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ECCLESIASTICAL
HISTORY

THE
conjecture \.\\z\.'-AdelJius episcopus^de civitate Colonia Londinensium,'

summoned with the bishops of York and London to attend the

Council of Aries in 314/ may be an error ot the scribe for Colonia

Lindensium has been held to indicate the existence of a bishop of Lin-

coln as far back, as this remote period. There is nothing, however, beyond the

mere surmise to connect this county with the Romano-British church and no

proof that Christianity existed in Lincolnshire till the seventh century. Bede

has described in graphic language the manner in which the conversion

of Lindsey, or the northern and largest division of Lincolnshire, was

brought about in the earlier part of that century.' On the mar-

riage of Ethelburga of Kent, granddaughter of the royal convert of

St. Augustine, in 625 to Edwin, the yet unconverted king of Northumbria,

Paulinus, originally despatched by Pope Gregory in 601 to strengthen the

earlier Kentish mission, was chosen to accompany the princess as chaplain
and spiritual guide. Full of missionary zeal the bishop

'

penetrated into

outlying portions of the northern kingdom, and crossing the Humber came
into Lindsey, then by virture of conquest under Northumbrian sway.

Advancing as far as the Roman town of Lincoln, he there gained as the first-

fruits of the Church in this district Blaecca the governor, who himself was

baptized with his whole house.* Bede records that the ' stone church of

beautiful workmanship
'

built by Paulinus in the town of Lincoln was

still standing in his day though the roof had fallen.^ Nor was this the

only visit paid by Paulinus to this district. According to the account of one

'

Labbe, Sacr. Concil. ii, 477. Mr. Haverfield says with regard to this :
—'Three British bishops are

said to have attended the Council of Aries, Eborius,
' de civitate Eboracensi

'

; Restitutus,
' de civitate

Londinensi'; Adelfius,
' de civitate colonia Londinensium '; also a 'Presbyter,' Sacerdos, and a

'

Deacon,'
Arminius. There is an obvious error in the third entry,

' Londinium '

was not a ' colonia
'

(municipality),
and ' Londinensium '

merely repeats the preceding
' Londinensi.' The easiest emendation is to read ' Lind-

ensium';
' Lindun '

or Lincoln was a 'colonia,' and was flourishing in the fourth century, and the confusion

between 'Lindensium' and ' Londinensium' would not be difficult to a careless scribe. Another alternative

would be to suppose 'Londinensium' an error for '

Camulodunensium,' the municipality or 'colonia' which

is now Colchester. That is textually a more violent change, but makes equally good sense. On the other

hand, the common view that we should read 'Lcgionensium
' and suppose Caerleon to be meant is inadmissible.

Caerlon was from first to last a fortress and not a 'colonia,' and its military character makes it a most unlikely
centre for Christianity, about 314. £0 far as I know, all the MSS. read 'Londinensium '

except one, which

omits that word. If that were the right reading, namely
' de civitate colonia

'

simply, the reference would be

to Colchester. The relative value of the different MSS. which contain this list of bishops is not, I believe,

quite settled, but as far as is known at present, the inclusion of ' Londinensium '
has the better authority.'

' The early ecclesiastical history of this district is rendered more complicated by the fact that it did not

constitute a kingdom in itself, but occupied the position of a border province and bone of contention between

the powerful kingdoms of Northumbria and Mercia, falling under the sway, now of one, now of the other.
'

Bede, Eccl. Hist. lib. ii. cap. ix. Before starting he received consecration as bishop of the prospective
Church in Northumbria at the hands of Justus of Canterbury. Ibid.

'
Ibid. cap. xvi.

' In this same church, generally identified with that of St. Paul's-in-the-Bail, churches at that time

being frequently named after their founders, Honorius was consecrated by Paulinus to Canterbury on the

death of Justus. Ibid.
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A lllsi()i;\ c)l 1 lNc:c)LNSllIRl-;

Dcda, ablx>t of I'artucv,' the apostle ot Limlscy appcireii at aiintlicr time with

his roval convert Kdwin on the hanks of the Trent ami hapti/eii a j;reat

muhitiiiic in its waters.' An aiKirnt eye-witness of the stciir who himself

received bapti>m on this occasion thus describes the bishop,
'

tall nf stature, a

little stoopini;. his hair black, his visage meagre, his nose very slcmlcr ami

aquiline, his aspect both venerable ami majestic' To Northumbria thcretorc

Lindscy owes its convection and its first C"hristian C^hurch, ami through the

teaching of I'aulinus is linked with the Roman school;* yet in spite ot political

fluctuations which brought it into temporary subjection to the northern

kingdom, the province recognized mainly Mercian rule, and from the date

of the conversion of Mcrcia was placed under Mercian bishops, whose sec

was established at Lichtield and whose traditions were of the Irish or Scottish

schmM.*

Ol the work or influence in Lindscy ot the earlier Mercian bisliops

nothing is recorded till the time of Ccadda, commoidy known as St. Chad,

669 to 672.
The first mention ot church organization in Lincolnshire occurs in con-

nexion with King W'ulpherc, who gave to his new bisliop the land of
fitty

families at a place called
'

.'\d Haruac
'

or 'at the wood '

generally identified

with Barrow on Humber;' the object of the grant being to found a

monastery and thus provide a mission centre on an outlying border of the

vast diocese. Traces of this foundation still remained in Hede's time, but the

house was swept away during the Danish ravages of the ninth century and

never rebuilt.

The rule of Chad's successor Wynfrid was brief, as he was deposed by

archbishop Theodore in 675
'
for some disobedience,' his ofl'cncc probably con-

sisting in a refusal to allow his diocese to be sub-divided as l)ad been suggested

' One of the fint monittic aubliihmcnls in Linilicy.
'

Ibid. The pljce ii given by Bcde ai
' ncjr ihe city ullcd in the English tongue Tiouulfingacaestir,'

geoerally identificvl with Torkiey, an important burgh in Uomcsday; the actual spot for the b-iptism has more

recently been hied in the parish of Marlon and opposite to Littleborough, a little to the south of Gains-

boraagh. See Eerl^ Trail tf Ckmtsisn-.tj in Horth Liici. Line. Arch. Sec. xix, 320.
• 'The conrcnion of England was accomplished principally, if not entirely, by monies cither of the

Roman or of the Irish Khool.' Stubbt, Circn. anJ Mrm. c/Ric. I. (Rolls Ser.), Introd. ii, xiii.

*

Strong cridence of the feeling of the inhabitants of Lindscy against their annexation to Northumbria

ii ihown in the attitude of the monkiof Bardncy towaids Oswald, king and martyr, who rc-conquercd this district

after it had &llen to Mcrcia on the death of Edwin in 633. After the death of Oswald in battle fighting

against the heathen power of Mcrcia (Bede, Ecc/. Hist. lib. iii, cap. vii), hit niece Osthryda, who by her

marriage with Ethelred of Mcrcia for a time united the warring dynasties, desired to bestow on the monastery
of Bardnc)-, which the and her husband much loved, the remains of her sainted uncle, then regarded as a

martvr to the cause of the faith. But the monks of Bardncy refused to admit the waggon when it arrived

before the gate of the monastery with its sacred burden, alleging that Oswald though a holy man had en-

deavoured to establish an alien yoke over them, and the relics were left outside in the open air with only the

shelter of a tent to cover them. During the night, however, miraculous proof was afforded of the king's

lanctity. A pillar of light reaching up to heaven, which was seen by all the inhabitants of Lindscy, stood over

the waggon, and in the morning the monks, convinced, intrcatcd that the holy relics might be deposited among
them. They were accordingly washed and placed in a shrine, over which was suspended a banner of purple
and gold symbolical of the royalty of the saint. (Ibid, iii, cap. xi.) Many were the miracles reported to

be performed there, but during the Danish invasion, which swept away Christian evidences in the county,
the relics were carried off and deposited at Gloucester. The murder of Queen Osthryda by the nobles of

Lindscy (Ibid. lib. v, cap. xxiv. and Fkren. Iflgom. i, 45) is another proof of the dislike in the district to

Northumbrian nile. Ethelred, like many another Mercian prince, resigned his kingdom in 704 and retired to

the abbey of Bardncy, of which he died abbot in 716. Ibid, i, 46-9.
'
Loral tradition here still preser^'cs the name of St. Chad. In 971 King Edgar made a grant to

.?"h;'-~' J, bishop of Winchester, of land at Barrow on Humber to be assigned to the monastery of Pcter-

. his deed recalling that it had formerly been in the possession of St. Chad before it was wasted by
[ Cart. Sojcon, iii, 566.
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ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY

by the council of ' Hereutford.' The bishop returned to his former home in

the monastery at Barrow, where he died ' in all holy conversation.''

Saintliness of life and the study of sacred learning flourished in that

halcyon period succeeding the conversion of England, the old dreamed

dreams, the young saw visions. William of Malmesbury, contrasting the state

of the nation in that primitive age with the period which succeeded before the

Conquest, exclaims ' What shall I say then of bishops, hermits, abbots ? Does
not the whole island blaze with such numerous relics of its natives, that you
can scarce pass through a village of any importance but you hear the name of

some new saint ? And of how many of them the memory has perished for

want of record !'^ Lincolnshire, however, still preserves the memory of many
who have bequeathed their names to the county and whose fame has not yet

departed : Etheldreda, the virgin queen of Northumbria, whose flight across

Lincolnshire to her island home at Ely, legend has connected not only with the

little church at West Halton, dedicated in her honour,^ but with the minster

at Stow, which tradition presents to us as the mother church of Lindsey ;*

St. Higbald or Hybald, whose name, not to be forgotten in the early
annals of this district, though we know little of his history,'' is retained in

the dedication of three churches in North Lincolnshire^ and in that of the

church of Ashby-de-la-Launde, near Sleaford, while further south we have

the great names of St. Botolph and St. Guthlac.

This southern district beyond Witham was originally held by that tribe

of the northern Gyrvii which occupied north Cambridgeshire and North-

amptonshire. It is probable that from its geographical position and political
affinities this part of Linconshire was at an early period more closely identified

with the kingdom of the East Angles, with whom it embraced Christianity,
than with Mercia under whose sway it eventually fell. Thus it has been

noted that in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle the foundation of the monastery
at Icanho in 654 by St. Botolph

^
is associated with the death in the same

year of Anna, the devout king of East Anglia and the father of St. Etheldreda.

'

Bede, Ecc/. Hist. lib. iv, cap. vi.
'

Gesta Regum. ii, 417.
' The queen in her flight from Coldingh.im to evade the pursuit of her husband reached the northern

shores of the Humber. Aided by favouring winds she crossed the channel and arrived safely at Winteringham,
where the great north road touches the Humber. From this place, accompanied by her maidens, Sevvara and
Sewenna, she fled on to a village near, almost surrounded by marshes. Here, in return for the hospitality of
the inhabitants among whom she sojourned for some days, she caused a rude church to be built, the site of
which Is said to be occupied by the present church of West Halton, dedicated to St. Etheldreda. Thomas of

Ely, j^ngl. Sacr. i, 598.
*

Continuing her journey, the queen, so runs the story, being weary lay down with her companions to

rest in a shady place. On awaking she found that to increase the shade the dried up ashen staff which she

had planted in the ground at her head had clothed itself with fresh bark and pushed out leaves and branches

eventually becoming the largest ash tree in Lindsey. A church being built in after days in honour of the

Virgin Mary on the spot where the queen had rested, the former designation of St. Etheldreda Stow, or the

resting place of St. Etheldreda, was changed to St. Mary Stow. Ibid, i, 599.
* Bede speaks of Higbald as abbot of a religious house in Lindsey, *a man of great holiness and self-

restraint,' the tutor of Swidhert who accompanied Willibrod on his mission to the Frisians, and a friend of

Egbert, the Irish monk, who described to him the manner of the passing of St. Chad from this world. Eccl.

Hist. lib. iv, cap. ili, v, ix.

' The three churches dedicated to him are Hibaldstow itself, Manton, and Scawby close by. His name
remains in his

'

stow,' probably his missionary station.
'

Ang. Sax. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), 51. According to the life given by Mabillon and attributed to Folcard,
abbot of Thorney soon after the Conquest, Botolph was by birth an Englishman who was sent with his

brother Adulph to receive religious training in Germany, where both became monks. Adulph is said to

have become bishop of Utrecht, but Botolph returned to his native land and received the offer of a site for

the establishment of a religious house,

3



A lllslORV C)l I.INCOI.NSIIIRI-:

On its conversion the Mciv.i.iu kmijiioin spriini; iinincili.itciv into tlic front

rank of Christian jn)wcrb with a well organi/cil iiit)Ccsc oJ which the l-"cn

tountrv formed a border province. The ci)nncxion, however, between this

district and East Angha was not ijuitklv lost and its almost in.u icssiblc

situation, buried deep in the marshes ot the fens, presented many attractions

to those royal and noble exiles, who souijht refuse iroiu the storms of state

and perplexities of existence. Here in 691; came the princely youth Ciiithlac,

ivpc of the striving, wistful spirit of his age, attractinj^ pilgrims of all degrees

to his island sanctuary by the report of his piety and austerity. On the par-

tition of the Mercian diocese' bv Theodore in 680 this district came umier

the bishi>p whose see was establisheil at Leicester, but the final separation

from the mother diocese of Lichfield was not fully accomplishcii till the yc.ir

737- ... •
,

•

,

The northern division of the cmiiitv, to return to Liiid^ty, first obtained

a bishop of its own in 678. In that year, Lcgfrid of Nortluimhria' proceedcii

by the advice of Archbishop Theodore to sub-divide the huge diocese presided

over bv Wilfrid of York, and having subdued Mcrcia, and driven out Wulphcrc,
he set up a new and separate bishopric tor the province of Lindscy, and

caused Ladhed to be consecrated its first bishop.' Hishop Saxulf rctircii from

Lindsev, but retained .Mercia and the Middle Angles under his superintend-
ence. The rule of Eadhcd was cut short in the following year when tin-

.Mercian king Kthclrcd again wrested Lindscy from Northumbria.* North

Lincolnshire nevertheless continued a succession of bishops of its own, and

Mthelwin ' of the English nobility
'

was consecrated to the deserted sec in 6H0.'

The bishop was of a familv already well connected in these parts, his brother

Aldwinc being abbot of Partncy, and his sister .'tthelhcld the venerable abbess

of a neighbouring monastery.' He fixed his see at
' Sidnacester

' ' and 'long
ruled the diocese worthily.'"

Bede records the names of Eadgar the third bishop, and of Cyneberht,
who died in 732,* and was succeeded by Alwig, consecrated by Archbishop
Tatwin in 733-" Alwig was present at the council of Clovesho in 747, and

signed as episcopus LinJissae proviutiae}^ On his death in 750 he was followed

bv Eadulf, his deacon," who in turn was succeeded in 767 by Ceolwult, in

whose time the see of Sidnacester was placed under tlie primacy established

for a brief period at Lichfield by the council of Cealchyth in 787." His

successor Eadulf* consecrated in 796, was present at the council of Clovesho

in 803, which put an end to the Mercian archbishopric.'* Bcrhtred, conse-

' Stubbt coniiden it condusirely filed that the northern fcni ciine under the superintendence of Mercian

biihopi from the time of the convenion of Mercia by the fact that St. Guthlac received the rite of ordination

from Bishop Headdi of Lichfield.
' Foundation and Early Fasti of Peterborough

'

/yrc^. Journ. xviii, p. 197.
* The baffled husband of St. Etheldreda.
*

Bede, Ecil. Hist. lib. iv, cap. xii ; f//<» IVilfridi, Hist, of Ch. of York (Rolls Scr.), cap. xx.

*
Bede, Eccl. Hiit. lib. iv, cap. xii.

*
Ibid. He IS said to have received instruction while resident in Ireland, at that time the favourite

resort of godliness and learning. Ibid. lib. iii, cap. xxvii.
* This establishment at Skendleby appears to have been a double monastery, i.e. for men and women,

presided over by an abbess, after the example of Whitby. On the occasion of one of her visits to Bardncy,

Queen Osthrj-da bestowed on her friend the abbess who came to visit her some of the sacred dust of St. Oswald

enclosed in a casket. Ibid. lib. iii, cap. xi.

'

Generally, but without direct evidence, identified with Stow.
*

Ibid. lib. iii, cap. xxvii.
'
Ibid. lib. iv. cap. xii.

"
Sim. Dunelm. (Twj-sden), p. 100.

"
Birch, Cart. Stixon. i, 250.

"
Sim. Dunelm. (Twysden), p. 10.

"
Wilkins, Comil. i. I J 2.

"
Ibid. 166, 167.
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crated by Archbishop Ceohioth in 838/ is the last name that occurs before

that dark and gloomy period of the Danish invasion sets in, during which the

episcopal succession in Lindsey vanishes, to re-appear but for a time before it

merges in that of the see of Dorchester, which had existed side by side with
it for nearly 300 years. Established as the see of Leicester, in 680 as we
have already seen, its first bishop Cuthwine was consecrated in the same year.'
From 692 to 705 the diocese was administered by the exiled Wilfrid of York,'
and in the latter year was again united with the mother see of Lichfield under

Bishop Headda.* On the death of Bishop Aldwine in 737 it was finally separated
from Lichfield, and presided over by a succession of prelates, beginning with

Totta or Torhthelm, Eadberht, Unwona, Werenberht, Hrethun, Aldred,

Ceolred, Alcheard, Ceolwulf, Winsige, Oskytel, translated to York in 958,
and Leofwine, who filled up the gap in the episcopal succession of Lindsey by
the union of the two sees." As bishop of Lindsey he signed acts in 953 and

965 ; his successor Sigeferth did the same in 997 and 1004,^ but only the

bare title remained, all reality of episcopal rule in Lindsey had passed away
even as the name was destined to do.^ Nor did Leicester itself long survive

the sister see. Leofwine, having accomplished their union, was driven by ever-

increasing pressure from the Danes to fall back on Dorchester, the original
seat of the West-Saxon bishopric, now transferred to Winchester, and this place
continued from that time to be the head of the diocese until it was transferred

to Lincoln after the Conquest.
The Danish invasion was regarded by the thoughtful of that age as the

punishment of Heaven incurred by the sins of a corrupt and enfeebled nation

who having lost the fervour of their early faith, had laid themselves open to attack

from without. In the primitive days of the church, says Roger of Wendover,
'

religion shone with so bright a light that kings and queens, princes and

dukes, earls, barons and churchmen alike inflamed with desire of the heavenly

kingdom became monks, recluses, voluntary exiles, forsaking all to follow

their Lord
; but a time succeeded when virtue became so feeble among

them that none could find their equal in treachery and fraud, nothing was
unknown among them save piety and justice, wherefore as a punishment God
sent upon them nations cruel and pagan who spared neither the sex of women
nor the age of infancy.'

' To the Danes this district held out peculiar attrac-

tions in the prospect of rich plunder offered by the monasteries of the Fen

country. Previous attacks, however, were but a prelude to the '

thorough
'

performance of 869—70, which desolated Lindsey, reduced the monastery of

Bardney to ruins, and left its hundred monks slaughtered amid the ashes of

their home. Kesteven next followed ; the gallant stand made against the

slaughtering army by Earl Algar and his little band of patriots proved but a

temporary check, the enemy did not stay their hand till the work of ruin

'

Wharton, Angl. S<ur. i, 79.
'
Ibid, i, 424 ; Fhren. Wigorn. i, 242.

'
Stubbs, Reg. Sacr. Angl. 5.

'

Wharton, Angl. Sacr. i, 427-8.
'
Fhren. ff'igom. i, 242.

^
Stubbs, Reg. Sacr. Angl. 28, 31.

'

Roger of Wendover, writing at the close of the twelfth or beginning of the thirteenth century, records

the death of Eadulf I, bishop of Lindsey, and the succession of Ceowulf, adding,
' where these bishops had their

episcopal seat is altogether unknown.' Flares Hist. (Engl. Hist. Soc), i, 237.
*
Ibid. 281. Learning, so marked a feature of an earlier century, had become so decayed that Alfred

m his Preface to Gregory's Pastoral, states that few priests on this side the Humber could understand the

Common Service of the Church, and he knew none south of the Thames who could turn an ordinary piece of

Latin into English. Will, of Malmes. Gesta Regum, ii, 417.
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luil been accoinpIi>l»cd. Not .i church was Iclt stuiuiitiij, nor a rchgiuus house

spareil throughout the county. To the south at Crow lauil the only survivor

was a lad who is said by tradition to liavc carried the
tiiiings of the late of

his house.'

.•\tter the peace conchuled hv .Mircd in SSS, this district, definitely ceiled

lo the Danes, tornied .\t\ important part ot the Danelaj^h. I lie bishop's sec

rctrcatcil to Dorchester on Thames, tor Lindscy, occupied bv men oi" Danish

origin, was now no place tor a Christian bishop. The revival of rnonasticism

under Kdgar plaved but little part in Lincolnshire. Of those early foundations

in this county de^troyed by the Danes, C'rowl.inil was ni)t rebuilt till 966 ;

Hardney was a post-Conquest restoration ; the history of Harrow as a religious

house with its associations with St. Chad ceased from this time ; of the re-

building of Stow bv ICatlnoth, the 'good bishop' ot" Dorchester, more will be

said later.' I'nder Canute, church life again sprang into existence, the parish
churches in Lincolnshire, so numerous in the time of Domestlay, were pro-

bably largely built during his reign, and that of Kdward the Confessor. Canute,
we arc told, desired to raise commemorative churches on the scene of his

former battle fields, but his thoughts turned chiefly, as was most natural, to

the ten country with its great monasteries of Lly and Ramsey, where slept
the brave who had fallen at Maldon and Assandun.' Of the immediate

successors of Bishop Lcofwinc of Dorchester we hear little beyond their con-

nexion with Ramsey and Lly. Eadnoth, or Aclfnoth, appended his signature
to the charter of the foundation of Ramsey by lulgar in 974,* and the men of

Kestevcn, with .-Xescwige their bishop, were present at the consecration of the

church in 991.' Aelfhelm, consecrated in 1002, was succeeded in 1006 by
Kadnoth, the first abbot of Ramsev,* who, after the murder of Alphege by the

Danes in 10 12, with Alfhun of London received the body of the archbishop
and gave it burial in St. Paul's, London.' Four years later the bishop himself

fell by the side of Edmund Ironside at Assandun, whither he had gone
' to

pray for the English army.'
' His body was carried to Ely and buried in the

church, the many miracles reported to be wrought there exciting envious

comment from the rival establishment at Ramsey.' Aethelric, consecrated in

1 016, came also from Ramsey, and was buried before the high altar on his

death in 1034." Through the favour of Canute he was able to procure many
grants and privileges for his community, his gifts and good deeds being

'

hga^i (Gale), p. 2 2.

' '

\'ery few of the religious houses which perished during the Danish wars ever rose again from their

a<hcs. The cathedral and city monasteries were almost the only exceptions
'

; Stubbs, Ckron. and Mem. of
R'u. I. (Rolls Scr.), Introd. i, xviii.

*
Freeman, Scrw.^n Ceti'juett, i, 487-8.

' Chan. Ramei. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 58.
* Chm. Abbat. Rar-.ts. (Rolls Ser.), 93.

•
Ibid. 115.

'
Ibid.

•Ibid. 118; Chan. Ramfs. (Rolls Scr.), iii, 172. Abbot Wulfsius of Ramsey was another churchman
who fell on that occasion in 1016.

' The chronicler of Ramsey gives the story of the forcible detention of the body by the monks of Ely as

it was being brought home for burial at Ramsey, the home of his boyhood, according to the bishop's own
desire. The bearen urried a night at Ely on the way, and being weary slept soundly, but, as they thought,

ufcly. In the morning, however, the body was gone, and they were told that their hosts considered they had
a greater claim to it, for Eadnoth was their bishop and they intended to keep him {Chron. Ramei. [Rolls Ser.],

118-19). The Ely chronicle adds the edifying particular that that 'holy man' Aclfgar, bishop of

Elmham, who had retired from his see to Ely, managed the trick by making the watchers drunk (Ibid. Preface,

p. xrxv). Such devices were not uncommon in those days, especially in such hard-drinking districts, and
were regarded as meritorious rather than otherwise. Bishop Aethelric is said to have obtained the promise of
a grant of land from a Dane when in his cups which he forced him to adhere to when sober.

" Ctan. Abbat. Ramei. (Rolls Ser.), iii, 173.
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acknowledged by the chronicler of Ramsey to have amply compensated for

the bell which he helped to crack by his bad ringing when a scholar of the

abbey.' Eadnoth III, known as 'the good bishop' of Dorchester,

succeeded in 1034; like his predecessor he came from Ramsey, and was

high in favour with Canute. Besides large grants to the abbey where he

died in 1049, he restored the minster at Stow so long left in ruins. This

may be noted as constituting the only mention we get of Lindsey during the

rule of bishops, whose sphere of interest seems entirely confined to the

southern district.

On the death of Eadnoth in 1050
'

King Edward,' says the chronicler,
*

gave the bishopric to Ulf, his priest, and ill bestowed it, for he performed

nothing bishoplike therein, so that it shames us now to tell more.''' The new

bishop owed his appointment to the blind partiality of the Confessor for

Normans, and managed to retain it by bribes, for he showed himself so unfit

for the post on being sent to Rome to receive confirmation ' that they were

very near breaking his staff' and cancelling the appointment 'if he had not

given the greater treasures.'
' This worthless occupant of the see held it but

for a brief span ;
with Robert of Canterbury and other foreign favourites he

took refuge in flight on the triumphant return of Earls Godwin and Harold

in 1052.'' Wulfwig, a Saxon, after some delay was appointed to the deserted

bishopric, and with Leofwine of Lichfield sought consecration over seas in

consequence of well-founded scruples as to the canonical position of Stigand
of Canterbury, During his rule he established a college of secular priests at

Stow on the plan of St. Paul's Cathedral, being assisted in his scheme by the

generous gifts and benefactions of the Lady Godiva, in conjunction with her

husband Earl Leofric of Mercia.^ Wulwig was the last bishop of Dorchester

before the Conquest, and his death on 6 December, 1067, created the first

gap in the ranks of the episcopacy since that great event.

The ecclesiastical configuration of the county in the eleventh century

may fairly be gathered from a glance at the Domesday Survey of 1086. In

Lincolnshire, already parcelled out under the parochial system into local areas,

each with its parish church, and presumably its parish priest, the number of

churches mentioned has been estimated at 222,' and as a return of churches

was not specifically within the scope of the Survey, this did not in all proba-

bility represent the total number in existence. The paucity of Lincolnshire

religious foundations is explained by the fact that the monastic system swept

away by the Danes did not fully revive till the days of Henry I and Stephen.^

Among the ninety-two tenants in chief, including the thegns, are recorded the

names of six prelates : the archbishop of York, the bishops of Durham,

Bayeux, Salisbury and Coutances, as well as the bishop of Lincoln
;

of four

' Chnn. Rames (Rolls Ser.), 126, 14.6.
'
y/.S. Chnn. (Rolls Ser.), 140-2.

'
Ibid. 143.

*

Archbishop and bishop, when the tidings came of the return of the exiles, mounted their horses and

rode through the streets out of the east gate of LonJon, hacking down all who barred their progress. Making
their way to the coast at Walton-on-Naze they came on a '

crazy ship,' and so betook themselves over sea.

Ibid. 132.
' See copy of agreement between the bishop and the earl and his wife under Eynsham ; Dugdale,

Mon. iii, No. iii, p. 14.
'
Sir H. Ellii, IntroJ. to Domesdaf, i, 286. The largest number returned for any county, except Norfolk

with 243, and Suffolk with 364. Ibid. 287.
'
Till that time the few houses of Norman foundation appear to have been erected as cells to foreign

houses.
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re house* : chc ahhcys of l'ctcrluiri>ugh, Westminster, R.imscv and

C: .
; and of one ecclesiastic. Osbcrn the priest. Hcsiilcs these tenants

in chief other religious bodies are n.uneil as under-tenants : the ahhcy of

St. Karileph in Maine, holding land under the liishop of Durham in Covenham
and SkiilhriH^k :

' the canons of Lincoh) holding in dcnu-snc of the manor
ot Welton under the bishop, and jointly with the hishop m Redhournc:' the

abbot of St. Germain, Selby, holding in Crowle under GeofVrey de Wircc:*
the monks ot" St. Sever, Avranches,* under-tenants of Hugh de Ahrincis in

H '

1.
' Thortild the ahhot

'

held land in
' Ilochtune' or Houghloii in

Sj-.;... .,..;c, Cirantham, under C\ilegrim the Saxon tliane.'

To the periixl immediately succeeding the Norman Conijuest the diocese

of Lincoln owes the enormous development and improvement in its organiza-
tion and administration which, welding in a compact whole the disconnected

elements that had hitherto ccMuposed its vast area, advanccii it into the front

rank as one ot" the best gi>vcrned sees in Kngland. On the death of Wulfwig,
the Conqueror proceeded to till up the vacancy thus created in the sec ol Dor-

chester with one of his own Norman ecclesiastics, his choice falling on

'

^>Mi. Bi. (Rec Com.), i, 430. In the later Roll of Lindscy (he monks of Covenham, a cell founded

by the Con^^ueror al ihe inttance of the biihop of Durhim, are returned at tenants in chief in Covcnh.im.
'
.Ariin in the btcr roll the canons hare become tenants in chief of 14 caruca(e< of land in Welton,

Ri><- .m.

rjcd in 10S6 may also be compared with the return of landowners in Lindsey made
in the time ot Henry I. The archbiihop of York, besides his fief in Lindscy, amounting in the twelfth century
roll to 35 carucatcs 4^ bos-ates (R. E. C. Wjters, Rc,7 c/ LanJounen in fans cf LinJify ump. Urn. I, 10), held

manon at Oowsby, Rillingborough, Ilorbling, North and South Witham, Hillinghay and I^vington
in the Kesteven divuion of the county {Dom. Bi. [Rec. Com.], i, 339-40). The bishop of

Durham, whose estates in Lindscy are returned in the roll as amounting to 56 carucates 4^ bovates

(Wjten, op. cit. p. 10), held manon also at Kirkby Green, Great Gonerby, Pickworlh, Kelby in Haydor,
and Kredon in Kesteren {Dem. Bi. [Rec. Com.], i, 340-1). The estates of the bishop of Bayeux were

- the king's hand at the time of the Sun'ey (ibid, i, 342). The bishop of Salisbur}- had no holding in

and is therefore not entered on the roll. The Conqueror bestowed on him lands at Grantham
-?n held by Queen Editha as a royal borough, and was thus claimed by the Conciucror)
.'s church there, with which he endowed two prebends in his own cathedral church

- under Sa'isburi-, Chart, of Foundation, Dugd. Men. viii, I 294.) The estates of Hi<hop
'

- - es lay in Canwick and Bracebridgc, outside Lindsey {Dcm. Bi. [Rec. Com.], i, 343 J.). He
was implicated in the conspiracy of Bishop Odo in favour of Robert of Normandy, and died in 1094. The

bishop of Lincoln, besides large estates in Lindsey, amounting in the roll to 1 30 carucates 6 bovates,

(Waters op- cit- P- 'o). h=ld manon in Dunsby, Ringstone in Rippingale, Carlby, Corby, Slciford,

Lobthorpe, Leasingham, Silk Willoughby and Hougham in Kestcven, Gosberton and Chcal near Gosberton, in

Holland. wi;h numerous other sokes and berewicka (Dom. Bi. [Rec. Com.], i, 344-5). The abbey of Pctcr-

; lands lay chiefly in North Lindscy, and the monks held manors besides at Thurlby near

HoI™eII, Osgodby and Walcot by Folkingham, Donnington and Witham on the Hill, with

i and bcrewicb {Dim. .S/t. [Rec. Com.], i, 345-6). Westminster Abbey held the manor of Doddington
In with the berewick of Thorpe on the Hfil (ibid, i, 346). The abbey of Ramsey held manors in

•

->-a and Threcicingham (ibid.), granted to th'.m by one Jol in 1051, and confirmed by the

: (See under Ramsey, N05. ii, ix, DugJale, iVc«. ii, 555, 559). To the south of the county
St. Guthlac's, Crowland, held 1 canicate of land with the manor of Holbcach and Whaplode, the berewick of
c_,' ::_^ where the monks had forsaken their cell by reason of the cruel oppression of Ivo de Tallibois fjngulph

t), the manon of Langtoft and Basion, the manor of Dowdyke in Sutterton with berewicks in Drayton
-..irk, and 1 bovate in Bnrtoft (Dcm. .B/t. [Rec. Com.], i, 346^). At the time of the Survey the abbey

Lindsey manor of Bucknall, but is not entered among Lindscy landowners in the later roll. Ingulph,
i~. .^.- cironide, gives the interesting particular that his house obtained favour with the commiss oners who

completed the Surrey, and they were induced not to set down the full value of its possessions {Ingulph [Gale], 79).
The estate of Osbem the priest in the manon of Faldingworth and Binbrook {Dom. Bi. [Rec. Com.], i, 3661/.),
had in the reign of Henrj- I descended to his son William de Torriant, who held the sheriff's office, like his

father prcriously (Waten, op. cit. p. 1 4).
* A house founded by Hugh, earl of Chester, about 1035.
' Oea. Bi. (Rec Com.), i, ijoj. In the Lindscy Roll of Henry I we also find mention of St. Mar)''s

Abbey, York ; St. Katharine's, Lincoln, a Gilbertine house founded in the suburbs ; St. Mary's Cathedral,
Lincoln ; Spalding Priory, which had then been granted by Ivo de Tallibois as a cell to St. Nicholas of

Angien ; Covenham Priory ; and Wighale or Werghale Priory in South Kclsey.
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Remigius or Remy, almoner of Fecamp. The wisdom of the selection was

fully justified by results, but the circumstances said to have prompted the

appointment have ever been regarded as a blot on the fame of one of Lincoln's

greatest bishops/

Having firmly established his own position'' Remigius proceeded to devise

various schemes for the improvement ot Dorchester as the episcopal seat, in-

cluding the erection of a cathedral there,^ till the decision of the council held at

Windsor in 1072 ordaining that bishops should fix their seats in cities and not

in villages* enabled him to take that momentous step in the removal of the

see to Lincoln, which a preliminary trial of Dorchester, 'villa exilis et in-

frequens,' must have convinced him would be necessary for the efficient

administration of the diocese. The actual date when this transference took

place is much disputed,' the Domesday Survey, which notes the fact of its

accomplishment under Lincoln,'' omits all reference under Dorchester (Oxon)
to the church so recently the head of the diocese. But whatever the date,

here at Lincoln, a city at that time, says William of Malmesbury,
'

emporium
hominum terra marique venientium,' on the hill already occupied by the

Conqueror's castle, having obtained by purchase the grant of a site already

partly consecrated by the earlier church of St. Mary Magdalene,^ the bishop
laid the foundations of the first cathedral of Lincoln, in the stately language
of the chronicler, 'he built a church to the virgin of virgins, strong as the

place was strong, beautiful as the place was beautiful, that it might be as

pleasing to the servants of God, as according to the necessity of the time it

should be invincible to their enemies.'* Like more than one Norman bishop'

Remigius, though himself a monk, seems to have had a somewhat qualified

regard for monasticism, and in connexion with his new cathedral, dedicated to

' William of Malmesbury says that he received the bishopric as the price of the help he afforded to

William at the battle of Hastings (G«/<3 Pan///; [Rolls Ser.] 312). Eadmer states that he bought the see

{Hist. Nov. [Rolls Ser.], p. 11). Giraldus says that he was elected, as nominally were all William's bishops,
and offers no explanation of the statement of John de Schalby, from whom he derived most of his sources for

the Fita S. Remigii, that it was obtained ' ob certam causam.' Girald. Cambr. vii, 14 ; App. E. p. 193.
' While on a visit to Rome in 1071 the bishop was suspended by the Pope on a double charge of having

bought the appointment, and of having received consecration at the hands of Stigand. He was reinstated at

the intercession of Lanfranc, to whom he then made profession of canonical obedience. Will, of Malmes.
Gesta Pent:/. (Rolls Ser.), 66

; Cott. MS. Cleop. E. i.

' Will, of Malmes. Gesta Potitif. (Rolls Sen), p. 312.
*
Ibid. Gesta Rcgum. (Rolls Ser.), ii. 352.

* Matt. Paris. Hist. Minor. (Rolls Ser.), iii, n. 3 ; Girald. Cambr. Op. (Rolls Ser.) vii, App. E. 194.
' ' In qua nunc est episcopatus

' Dom. Bk. (Rec. Com.), i, 336. The authors of the Diocesan Hist, ofLine. (pp.

47—8), have placed it between 1072, when Remigius signed at the council of Windsor as bishop of Dorchester

(Wilkins, Concil. i, 324), and 1075, when at the council of London he attested his signature as 'Lincolniensis

episcopus' (Ibid. p. 364). As Lincoln is not mentioned at the later council among the sees yet to be trans-

ferred, the inference would be that the change had already taken place.
' Hen. of Huntingdon, Hist. Angl. (Rolls. Ser.), 212. The parishioners of St. Mary Magdalene had

their church in the nave of the cathedral and were entitled to have their children baptized in the cathedral

font, and their dead buried in the cemetery of the cathedral (Girald. Cambr. Op., John de Schalby, App. E.

vii, pp. 194-5), till two centuries later when Bishop Sutton built a chapel for them on a site which he had

procured outside the cathedral. Ibid. p. 209.
° Hen. of Huntingdon, Hist. Angl. (Rolls Ser.), 212. The royal charter of the Conqueror, confirming

the transference of the see to Lincoln 'by the authority and counsel of Alexander the Pope, and Lanfranc the

Archbishop,' bestowed on the church his two manors of Welton and Sleaford, the three churches of Kirton,
Caister and Welllngore with their lands and tithes, and the two churches in Lincoln of St. Lawrence and
St. Martin ; the king further confirmed to the bishop the manor of Leicester, the gift of Earl Waltheof, and
the manor of Woburn, which the king had bestowed with the pastoral staff, as well as the four churches of

Bedford, Leighton, Buckingham, and Aylesbury, previously held by the bishops of Dorchester. Dugdale, Mon.
under Lincoln, viii. No. iii, p. 1270.

'
Samson, bishop of Worcester (1096-1112), much displeased his own chapter and the monastic order

generally by replacing secular canons at Westbury. Green, Hist, and Antiq. of Wore. p. 182.292



the Virgin Mary, 'virgini virgiiuiin." he established a ciunimiiuty of secular

canons constituted after the luoilcl of the ihunli of Koucn.' with twenty-

one cani>nrics, to each of which he allotted a share or preheiul of the

estates of the church as an cndowinent.' On the other hand he rc-huilt

the secular cidlcgc at Stow, cstablisheil by his predecessor Wulfwig and

lallen to decay, and re-organi/eil it as a house o\ Benedict inc monks

under the rule of Abbot C'ohiinbamis.* The re-building of Hardncy,

which tor two centuries had lain in ruins, has also been attributed to biin,

but was more properly the work of Gilbert dc Gant between tlie years

1086 and 10S9.*
The transfer of the sec to a stronger base was not cllected without dilll-

cuUv and the encounter of strong oppt)sitii>n on the part ot Thomas ot ^'ork,

who claimed Lindsey as subject to the northern primacy and regarded the step

as a usurpation of his rights.' The claim was abandoned temporarily in con-

sequence of the decision in 1072 of the Council of NN'iiuisor to whom the

ijucstion had been referred by the pope,' but was not finally disposed of till

the next reign. The bishop'f other scheme for the better administration ot

the diocese was necessitated generally by the Conqueror's great measure

separating the secular from the ecclesiastical courts, but he appears to have

been the first prelate to inaugurate the new development. He divided

the diocese up into districts, over each of which he placed an official, known

before the Conquest as the bishop's deputy, his archdeacon or '

eye," who now

under the new order of things became a territorial officer with definite

functions, holding courts and presiding over an area tor which he was made

personally responsible to the bishop. The seven archdeaconries thus created,

corresponding roughly w ith the counties within the area of the diocese, were

Lincoln, Buckingham, Bedford, Leicester, Huntingdon, Northampton, and

Oxford.* The archdeaconry of Stow was established later, and the date of its

creation is very uncertain.* The establishment of rural deaneries following
the hundred is also assigned to this period, and mention is made of them in

» Girald. Cambr. Of. (Rolls Ser.), rii, 19.
•
Ibid.

' Will, of Milmej. GeiU Ponri/. (Rolli Ser.), 312. See Dugdale, Men. under Eynsham, iii, Nos. vii,

Wii, rp. I4» «5-
*
Ibid. The bishop's signature appears on the charter of its refoundation. Dugdale, Mon. under Bard-

ney. No. ii, p. 629.
* The claim so long put forward by York to the see of Lindsey was not without some shadow

of reason. The bishopric of Lindsey was created at a time when the province by a political fluctuation formed

part of the kingdom of Northumbria, and for this reason it might fairly be claimed as a see carved out of the

Northumbrian diocese on its sub-division. The neighbouring county of Nottingham was until quite recent

years included under the northern primacy. Giraldus speaks of the transfer to Lincoln as a step which prac-

tically secured the acquisition of this district to the sec of Dorchester and the province of Canterbury. Girald.

Cambr. Ofi. (Rolls Ser.), vii, cap. iv.

•
Wilkins, Condi, i, 324.. The council definitely upheld the supremacy of Canterbury over York, and

fixed the limits of the latter province to the district north of the Lichfield diocese on the west, and to the

Humbcr on the cast.
'

* The fint pervDn who occurs as archdeacon,' says Stubbs,
'
is Wulfrcd who became archbishop of Can-

terbury in 80;, and who is so given in a charter of his predecessor. The office of the deacon or bishop's

officer of Bede's period is purely ministerial.' Cerij/. Hist, i, 267, note 3.
* Hen. of Hunt. De Ccnumptu MunJi (Rolls Ser.), p. 312. Henry also gives the names of the

various archdeacons, and of some of their successors. Richard was the first archdeacon of Lincoln, and

after him came William of Bayeui, and Robert the Younger,
' of all the archdeacons in England he was the

richest.'
• The first mention of an archdeacon of the West Riding, as that part was then called in the

Lindsey Roll temp. Hen. I, occun in 1138. Dioc. Hist, ofLincoln (S. P. C. K.), p. 51.
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the councils of I 1 08, 1 195, and 1200/ but the date when their territorial

limits were fixed is uncertain.
**

Nor did Remigius confine his attention only to schemes of organization

and administration ; he endeavoured by all means within his power to raise

the moral tone of his flock, then at a very low ebb according to Giraldus/ a

very unreliable authority, however. He traversed the whole district, preaching

and teaching
' from end to end,' penetrating into every quarter, and did not

cease until he had as far as was possible eradicated the enormities of his flock

and 'as a good pastor and not a hireling having uprooted vices had set virtues

in their place.'*
The author of the Vita S. Remigii enlarges on his piety,

humility, and above all his charity, and says that alone among the English

bishops of that period he showed himself ' the defender of orphans, the sustainer

of the afflicted." In weighing the character of Remigius much depends on the

point of view from which he is judged. The claims to sanctity preferred for

him by later writers are based, as all modern critics seem agreed, on very insuffi-

cient grounds, but his claim to gratitude and respect as a warm-hearted and

active prelate rests on a very sure foundation. He falls below the standard

that humanity upholds ever for the saint, but rises in estimation as a statesman

and organizer whenever the critical test is applied to his work. There is

something of significance in the fate which obliged him to have recourse at

the close of his career to the means he had employed at its outset. Being

opposed
* in his desire to see the dedication of the great cathedral as the seal

of his life work, Remigius obtained from the unworthy Rufus, at the

price of a timely bribe, a mandate ordering the magnates and bishops of the

kingdom to assemble for the ceremony.'' By bribery Remigius had secured

the position which years of strenuous and devoted work had made good, and

now by bribery he endeavoured, and more excusably, to secure the accom-

plishment of his last desire. The day for the ceremony to take place was

fixed for 9 May, 1092, all preparations were completed, the guests had

assembled,* but he who should have been the centre figure on the occasion

lay cold in death having passed away three days previously,' leaving the

' London, I lo8 (Wilkins, Concil. i. 388) ; York, 1 19; (ibid. p. 502) ; and London, I 200 (ihid. p. ;05).
•
Miny [rural] deans are mentioned in charters belonging to the cathedral, and dating about I 200, but

in no case do they seem to have territorial designations except
* the deans of the city of Lincoln.' Sometimes, a

little later, they are called deans of the place where they lived. Thus ' William the dean of Redbourne,' vicar

of Redbourne, became vicar of Hibaldstow, 1223, and is still called ' William the dean.' See Hist. Notes con-

cerning the Deanery of Corringham, by the Rev. C. Moor.
^
Girald. Cambr. Of>. (Rolls Ser.), vii, 20. 'They would sell,' says Giraldus,

' their sons to slavery and

their daughters to prostitution. Perjury, adultery, and incest they counted as little, promiscuity and illegiti-

macy even as nothing.'
'
Ibid, vii, p. 20.

'
Ibid. p. 15, 'He was short of stature,' says Henry of Huntingdon, commenting on the contrast afforded

by his insignificant exterior and powerful personality, 'but great of heart, swarthy in complexion, but comely

in deeds.' Hist. Angl. (Rolls Ser.), 212; Will, of Malmes. Cesta Poiitif. (Rolls Ser.), 313.
^

By the archbishop of York, who still regarded Lincoln as standing within his jurisdiction.
'

Roger de HoveJen (Rolls Ser.), i, 145.
' Save one, Robert of Hereford, the friend of Wulfstan the saintly bishop of Worcester, who, con-

vinced by a study of the stars that the dedication would not take place in the lifetime of Remigius, remained

at home. Will, of Malmes. Gesta Pontif. (Rolls Ser.), 165.
^ Florence of Worcester, Simon of Durham, and Roger de Hoveden state that the consecration was fixed

for 9 May, and that Remigius died two days before. Diceto says he died two days before the consecration

which was fixed for 10 May. William of Malmesbury and Henry of Huntingdon state that he died one day

before that fixed for the consecration, but do not give dates, and Giraldus says he died on 6 May, being

Ascension Day, and also the day of St. John 'ante portam Latinam,' or four days before the consecration.

Girald. Cambr. Op. (Rolls Ser.), vii, 2 I .

II
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concoun* to bury him hastily and disperse, the cathedral ti) he CDHSCcrated

bv his successor. With in.iuy great and cniicarini,' ijuahtics Rcniigius vet

nus-.cd the grace of sanctity, as his cathedral spite of all his cllorts lacked

the glorv of its dedication.

The tweltth-century bishops who succeeded Reinigius bring before

us men of secular aim and character, whose weight and ability left their

mark on the historv ot the country but diil little for the aiivaiucnu-nt

of religious life within the diocese. Robert Hloct, chancellor of Rufus, w.is

not appointed till his illness at Gloucester, in Lent, 109^, drove the rapacious

king to till up those vacant sees whose rcveiuies he bail been plundering;'
even then the bishop's consecration was delayed tor another year.' The
unfavourable reports of Hloet circulated by later chroniclers, and mainly
based on the earlier account of William de .Malmesbury,' can generally be

traced back to the umbrage given by the bishop to various parties in the

state. The removal ot the monks from Stow to I^ynsham and the annexa-

tion of the manor to the episcop.d sec* roused the enmity of the monastic

party, while the separation and erection of VAy into a new and iiuicpciuieiit

diocese, offended a large section who regarded a bishop's sec as a lay fee to

be handed down intact to successors, though the change can hardly with

fairness be charged to Bloet, as it appears to have been brought about '

by the

will and violence ot the king.'* However unjustly earned, his reputation
until recent years years has found permanent record in the derisive effigy on

the west front of Lincoln Cathedral known as the ' Swineherd of Stow."

Probably the most correct impression of Bloet may be gathered from the

account of Henry of Huntingdon, his archdeacon, to whom we owe a vivid

picture of the pomp and magnificence attending the court of one of the

wealthiest prelates in England.' The archdeacon gives us an anecdote which
reveals unmistakably the mind and temper of one described as

' the father of

the fatherless and the delight of his own friends,' who yet 'overmuch loved

and cherished this world.'" The bishop had resigned the chancellorship on

his promotion to Lincoln, but was justiciar under Henry I, and in the

later part of his life was much harassed by the machinations of a justiciar
of inferior rank and standing and by fines imposed on him by the king. On
one occasion, the archdeacon being seated by him at table, the bishop was

observed to shed tears, and on inquiry being made as to the reason said,
'

Formerly those waiting on me were wont to be dressed in rich apparel, but now,

owing to the fines imposed by the king whose favour I have sought, they are

'
/i. S. Circn. (Rolli Scr.), 196. Lincoln on the death of Remigius had been handed over to Ralph

Flimbard, Rufus's eril geniui. //»«. Men. (Rolls Scr.), ii, 37.
'

Qvring to the continued opposition of Thomas of York, who now claimed the right to consecrate

bishops of Lincoln as belonging to the northern primac)', recoune was had to the usual bribe and the king

thereupon summoned Anselm to Hastings, where Bloet's consecration took place in the chapel of St. Mary within

ihe castle, li Februarj', 1094. The archbishop of York was eventually brought to relinquish his claim and
to receive as compensation rights of patronage over the abbeys of St. Germain, Selby, and St. Oswald, of

Gloucester. Dugdale, Man. vi, I 27 I. Under Lincoln, No. v.

'
Considerably modilicd in a later edition of the Geita Potttijuum Anglorum, but forming the basis of the

attacks of Knighton and othcn.
*
Girald. Cambr. Of. (Rolls Ser.), vii, 32. Matten were not smoothed by the prominent part taken by

B'.oct in a petition to the king on the part of the bishops praying that a secular might be appointed to Can-

terburj-, and not a regular clergy. A. S. CArcn. (Rolls Scr.), 218.
*
Girald. Cambr. Ofi. (Rolls Ser.), vii, 32.

*

Represented blowing a horn. Dimock, Girald. Cambr. Of. (Rolls Ser.), vii. Pre/, xxvi.
'

De Ccr,umf>tM MunJi (Rolls Scr.), 299.
*
Ibid. pp. 299-300.
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clad only in lambswool. To comfort and reassure him the archdeacon repeated

words of praise that the king had applied to him in his absence.
'

Ah,' sighed

the other,
' the king praises no man unless he has first a mind to ruin him.' '

On Bloet's death,^ or, in the words of the author of De Contemptu Mundi,

when he had '
left the dreams of this deceitful world and awakened to the true

and everlasting verities,' a candidate for promotion stood ready to the king's

hand, and the Eastertide following, i 123, Henry I, 'for love of the bishop,'

bestowed the vacant see on the nephew of his justiciar the famous Roger
of Salisbury.^

It is not surprising to find that Alexander the Magnificent
*

presents no

contrast to the prevailing type of mundane prelate of which his uncle Roger
of Salisbury is so striking an example. The chief events of his episcopate

occur in connexion with the civil wars of Stephen's reign, in which the

city of Lincoln played so prominent a part. Notwithstanding his oath of

fidelity to the empress, the bishop appears to have had no scruple in follow-

ing the example of his uncle and transferring his allegiance to Stephen on

the death of Henry.^ It was the king's hasty and ill-advised action against

the bishops of Salisbury and Lincoln which turned the scale of fortune

against him. The crisis of affairs came in this manner : the Normans, and

Norman ecclesiastics in particular, were great builders ;
Alexander shared the

taste of his age to the full, but the passion, which in his predecessors had

found an outlet in the erection and beautifying of the house of God, in him

as in most of his contemporaries sought expression in the raising of military

works and fortresses.
'

Every powerful man made his castles,' says the

chronicler,
'

they filled the land full of castles.'
* And in the nineteen

terrible years of Stephen's reign, when want and famine stalked through the

land and oppression and extortion ruled the people, the part played by the

bishops seems little better than that of other freebooting barons, for they

built castles
'

quod tamen non erat opus episcoporum,' stored them with arms

and provisions, and filled them with soldiers and archers;^ 'devils' the Anglo-
Saxon chronicler calls them,* who tortured and cruelly entreated the people

of the land.' A check came at last in the growing jealousy of the lay barons

and the suspicions they contrived to arouse in Stephen. At the Council

of Oxford on 24 June, 11 39, the bishops of Sahsbury and Lincoln were

on some excuse seized and thrown into prison until they should have com-

plied with the order to surrender their castles.^" Stephen, to hasten submission

' De Contemptu Mundi (Rolls Ser.), 300.
''It befel,' says the Anglo Saxon Chronicle (Rolls Ser. 217-18), 'on a Wednesday, January 10,

1093, that the king was riding in his deer-fold, and the Bishop Roger of Salisbury on one side of him and the

Bishop Robert Bloet on the other; and they were there riding and talking. Then the bishop of Lincoln sank

down and said to the king, "Lord king, I am dying." And the king alighted down from his horse and lifted

him between his arms and caused him to be borne to his inn ;
and he was then forthwith dead.'

'
Ibid. 219.

'
Girald. Cambr. Op. (Rolls Ser.), 33. So named by the greedy officials of the Roman court on

account of his profuse liberality. Hen. of Hunt. Hist. Angl. (Rolls Ser.), 253.
'" Ceita Stt-phani (Rolls Ser.), i, 57 ; iii, 149 ; Hen. of Hunt. Hist. J:igl. (Rolls Ser.), 260.
« J. S. Chnn. (Rolls Ser.), 231.
' The charge is specially made .igainst the bishop of Salisbury and his two nephews, Alexander .)f Lincoln

and Nigel of Ely. Gcsta Stcphani (Rolls Ser.), iii, 46.
' J. S. Chroa. (Rolls Ser.), 231.

' Gcsia Stcphani (Rolls Ser.), iii, 101.

'"Their treatment was most villainous: Roger was thrust into a cow-house, and the bishop of Lincoln,

who in addition was charged with inciting his men to an affray with the followers of the count of Brittany,

was confined in a 'vile shed.' Floren. Wigorn. (Engl. Hist. Soc), ii, 107 ; Will, of Malmesbury, Hist.

Novell. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 548.

13
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and after securing the bishop of Salislniry's fortress, dragged the imfurtiiiiatc

Alexander to Newark-on-Trent, and promised him that he should not taste

of ItHxl until the castle there had hecn placed in his hamls. The castles of

Slcjford and lianbury foUowcil the fall of Newark,' and Alexander was left

CO rcrtcct stirrowfuUv on the admonitions put forward In the i. imu il ili.it

bishops should devote themselves to the welfare of their Hocks rather than to

the I'
'

of castles.' As a set oil", we are told, to these military erections

the I-
,
lounded the monasteries of L«)uth Park ami llaverholinc (Lines.),

'rlume ((Hon.), and the house of Austin canons at Porchestcr. The brief

account of him given bv Cliraldus states, however, tli.it lie not oidy con-

tinued the gift of an aiuiual mantle to the king begun by Hloet, but used

the funds of his own church to build these monasteries, thus '

robbing one

altar to clothe another."
'

For the remainder of his episcopate Alexander appears to have been

content to remain quietly in the backgrovmd. The next mention of him

tx'cun; on the eve of the battle of Lincoln, 2 January, i 141,* from which

Stephen in his turn was carried off a prisoner, the town sacked, and the

citizens slaughtered.' Towards the close of his life he began to restore the

cathedral, which had been much mutilated in a previous lire. The work
was carried out in such a manner as to render tlic church ' more beautiful

than before and second to none in the realm.'* In i 147 the bishop started

again for foreign parts, and was honourably received by the pope at Auxerre,
but during this visit he contracted the low fever which brought on his death

after his return in i 148.'

It is impossible to review the period occupied h\ tlic episcopate of

Alexander, and sec the part played by this county in the events of Stephen's

reign without being struck by that curious phenomenon, the revival of

monasticism in the midst of that dark and troubled episode in English history.
Yet the incongruity, strange as it may appear, was probably the natural out-

come of that sad time ;

' men said openly,' says the chronicler,
' that Christ

and his saints slept,'
' but it is at such times that the devout raise their eyes in

the expectation of a happier day for which they would even now prepare.
It may be recalled that the first mention of an archdeacon of the ' West

Riding,' or Stow, occurs during the episcopate of Alexander, and it has been

conjectured that he founded it.*

Robert de Chesney,
'

cujus cognomen est de Quercito,'
'" who succeeded

to Alexander, is said to have been elected by the common voice of the church

of Lincoln." Though still a young man the new bishop as archdeacon of

Leicester had acquired a reputation for virtues not universally attributed to

youth, or characteristic of his predecessors,
'

great humility and simplicity.'
'"

' J. S. Chron. (Rolls Scr.), 230; Hen. of Hunt. Hist. Angl. (Rolls Ser.), 266.
'
flsTcn. H'igcm. (Engl. Hist. Soc.), ii, 116, 216.

' Gfjta %Uf>hani (Rolls Scr.), i, 37; Girald. Cambr. Op. (Rolls Scr.), vii, 33. The annual charge with
w*-'

'- ' '-•
;addlcd his church was finally redeemed by Bishop Hugh in 1194 by the payment of a large

5-: Magna Vita S. Hugnnii (Rolls Scr.), 1 83-7 ; Roger de Hovcden, Chran. (Rolls Scr.), iii, 303.
• Hen. of Hunt. Hist. Jngl. (Rolls Ser.), 271.
' Ord. yUal. (Bohn Antiq. Lib.), iv, 2 ; Will, of Malmes. Hiit. Novell. (Rolls Scr.), ii, 570.
' The walls were vaulted with a stone vault in a fashion hitherto unknown to England. Hen. of Hunt.

Hut. Angl. (Rolls Scr.), 278-9; Roger de Hovcden, Chron. (Rolls Scr.), i, 208.
' Hen. of Hunt. Hut. Ar.gl. (Rolls Scr.), 250.

' A. S. Chron. (R0II5 Scr.), 231.
• Dix. Hilt. ofLim. (S. P. C. K.), 51.

" Hen. of Hunt. Hilt. Angl. (Rolls. Scr.), 281.
"
Ralph de Diceto, Abbrev. Chron. (Rolls Scr.), i, 258.

"
Ibid.
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The great event of his rule, the ever memorable struggle between Henry II

and Becket, served how^ever to bring out his cardinal defects, a failure to

grasp the importance of spiritual claims and the absence of a lofty conception
of duty. Henry II, acting upon the advice given him early in the conflict

by Ernulf of Lisieux to detach some of the bishops from the archbishop's

party and thus break up the solid wall of support on which Becket was

relying, summoned to him at Gloucester the three whom he considered most

pliant, Roger of York, Robert of Hereford, and Chesney of Lincoln, and

induced them to desert to his side/ The advice tendered by this
' man of

simplicity and less discretion
'

at the Council of Northampton in October,

I 164, shows an almost irritating lack of comprehension of the issues at stake.
'
It is clear,' he remarked,

' that the life of this man and his blood are sought

after, and it comes to this, that he must yield either the archbishopric or his

life, and what use his archbishopric is to be to him if he lose his life I do

not see.' During the interview which the king allowed the bishops to have

with their metropolitan on the last day of the council in order that they

might induce him to yield, Robert of Lincoln is said to have '

wept con-

tinuously.'
^ He was sent by the king to the Roman court to complain of

Becket's conduct,' but did not live to see the final tragedy ;

' a man of great

humility
'

he passed away to the Lord on 29 December, 1 166.''

The death of Chesney was followed by an interval of nearly seventeen

years in which the church of Lincoln was practically without a pastor.'

The appointment of Geoffrey Plantagenet, natural son of Henry II, in 1173,
was merely a device to enable the king to retain the bishopric while

apparently yielding to remonstrances from Rome.* Geoffrey held the arch-

deaconry of Lincoln at the time of his
'

election,' but was barely twenty years
of age nor yet in priest's orders,^ and there seems to have been no intention

that he should proceed to consecration or act the part of more than nominal

head.* This semblance however ended in 1 181, for on being brought to the

point either to be ordained or resign his office, Geoffrey to his credit chose

the latter alternative and wrote to the archbishop of Canterbury declaring
his intention of resigning, fearing

'
to impose on my youth a burden too

heavy even for those of elder years.' A similar letter to the canons of

Lincoln, renouncing all rights of his election, followed, and the formal resig-

nation of the see was publicly announced at Marlborough, on the Feast of

the Epiphany, 11 82.'

' Materials for Life ofBecket (Rolls Ser.) ; IVili. of Cant, i, 14 ; EJw. Grim, ii, 377 ; Anonym, iv, 30.
' Gervase of Cant. (Rolls Ser.), i, 183 ; Materials for Life of Becket (Rolls Ser.), ii, 327 ; iii, 65 ;

iv, 314-
'
j^nn. Mon. (Rolls Ser.), iv, 381.

*
Girald. Cambr. Of. (Rolls Ser.), vii.

' Jnn. Mon. (Rolls Ser.), iv, 33.
*

Epist. {Materials for Life of Becket), [Rolls Ser.], vi, 460.
'
Girald. Cambr. Op. (Rolls Ser.), iv, 363.

' William de Ncwburgh rather unfairly charges the young man with being content to delay consecration

as long as he could enjoy the fruits of his benefice,
'

knowing not how to feed the Lord's sheep though apt at

fleecing them.' Gesta Stephani (Rolls Ser), i, I 54.
° Bened. Abbas, Gesta Hen. Sec. (Rolls Ser.), i, 271-2. Geoffrey's chief title to respect and consideration

lies in the loyalty he manifested towards his father, in marked contrast to the behaviour of Henry's other children.

On the rebellion of the sons abro.id in 1 172, followed by the rising of the dis.iffected barons in the north,

Geoffrey rallied the men of Lincolnshire round him, and mustering his tenants seized the castle of Roger
de Mowbray at Kinnardsferry in the isle of Axholme, joined forces with the archbishop of York, and

forced the king of Scots to retire northwards. He then, the rebellion crushed, met his father at Huntingdon
where he w.is greeted with words of grateful recognition from the king,

' base born have my other childien

showed themselves to me, this one alone has proved himself my very son.'
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The next occupant uf the see spent so short ;i time at LiiKoln tli.it his

connexion with the iliotcse can he ilcscrihcil only as a hrict episode. VN'ahcr ilf

Coiitarjccs had heen cinplovcil hv Henrv II in various einhassies, and licld at

dillercru tinie> the otHces oi chancellor ami seal-licarer {tircbisigi/Litius) to the

king.' lie was consecrated to Lincoln hy the archhishop of Canterbury :>t

Anycrs, ; lulv, 11H3, having previously received ordination as a priest at thc-

hands of John, bishop of l'!vrcux.' He did not visit his diocese till the

following Dcceniher, but was then received by the clergy and people '(V/w

itrmnii ff canth-is.' His advent inileed did much to allay the feeling of general un-

easiness, which tound expressii>n in the prophecy that there should never again
he a bishop of Lincoln, but his stay was of too short duration to ciVect mm h

more. The bishi>p, promoted the following year to the arclihishopric of

Rouen,* hesitated long, we arc told, between the pre-eminence of Rouen and

the wealth of Lincoln, but counsels of ambition finally prevailed.* His con-

nexion with this diocese ceased with his enthroricment at Rouen, 24 May,
I 1 85, after a rule lasting only one year, eleven weeks and five days.' It is

interesting to note how close up to this time was the connexion of the Church
of England with the continent, so that no incongruity was observed in

an e^chan^e which iravc a Walter de Coutances to Rouen and secured a

St. Hui:h of Grenolile to Lincoln.

With the next occupant of the sec tiie diocese entered on a fresh phase
and inaugurated a type of pastor hitherto almost unknown to it. Under the

successors of Remigius, who had striven to emulate the power ami magnifi-
cence of temporal princes, the see had become not merely one of the largest
but one of the richest in England, but till we come to Hugh of Grenoble,
there is little evidence of care on the part of bishops for the spiritual welfare

of their flocks. The view taken by contemporary writers of the moral and

religious condition of the church in the twelfth century is a very gloomy one,

and as the severest strictures on the clergy of that period come from the pen of

two writers,* who had special means of local information as to this district,

it may be inferred that this county was no exception to the general rule.

The bishops at that time, characterized roundly by Giraldus as 'hirelings and

not true shepherds,'' are represented as unscrupulous in the extortion of fees,

shameless in diverting to themselves all the secular offices they could lay their

hands on, indifferent on whom they bestowed benefices, and, according to the

archdeacon, directly responsible for the low state of the beneficed clergy by
their neglect to examine candidates presented to them for ordination and to

make inquiry into their general fitness.' As for the archdeacons, so associated

had they become with every sort of oppression and robbery that Giraldus

remarks, the very name of archdeacon sounded like
' archdevil

'

in the

'

Halph de Diceto, 7'maginei Hiil. (Rolls Scr.), i, 367 ; ii, 4, 14.
' Bencd. Abbjs, Geila Hen. Sec. (Rolls Scr.), i, 299, 304-7.
'

Roger de Hovedcn, Ckron. (Rolls Scr.), ii, 184.
*
Geila Steptani (Ro/ls Scr.), i, 236.

'

Ralph de Diceto, Vmapntt Hist. (Rolls. Scr.), ii, 21, 33.
*
Girildus Cambrcnsis, archdeacon of St. David's, who during the time spent in study at Lincoln

towards the close of the century wrote the Livei tf ike BUkops of Lincoln and his famous treatise,
' Gemma

Ecciis'uutica
'

giving a lively picture of the English as well as of the Welsh clerg)- to whom it was
specifically

addressed. Walter de Mapes, the well known satirist of the twelfth centary, held at one time the office

of precentor of the cathedral, and in 1 196 was made archdeacon of Oxford. He addressed himself p.Tr-

ticnlarly to the vices of the monastic orders.
'

Speculum Led. Op. (Rolls Ser.), iv, 3 1 2.
' Gemma Eccl. Op. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 294, 300, 334.
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Popular ear.' The rural clergy and parish priests, harassed by the rapacity
of greedy officials, resorted in like manner to the most doubtful expedients
in order to supplement their scanty stipends and scrape up a living."

Examples of their dense ignorance and illiteracy furnish Giraldus with some
of his most amusing anecdotes, while the practice of keeping 'focaria

'

if we
are to believe him, and the later constitutions of Wells and Grosteste confirm

the report, had become almost universal in spite of repeated canons enforcing
the celibacy of the clergy.^

Such we may suppose was the general state of the diocese on whose

direction Hugh entered in 1186.* He lost no time in attacking some of its

crying abuses, and in the very first year of his consecration published a set of

synodal decrees which incidentally confirm many of the charges brought against
the clergy.^ The biographer of the bishops of Lincoln, after setting forth St.

Hugh's singular immunityfromcovetousnessand simony, states that inhis virtues

he stood alone among the bishops.
° In spite of many outside demands, his activity

concentrated itself mainly on the work of his huge diocese. It has been pointed
out that he avoided when he could being mixed up in purely secular matters,^

and that the many stories related of him occur mostly
' while the bishop is

riding hither and thither
'

engaged in the pastoral execution of his office.**

Two points to which he particularly directed his attention were the consecra-

tion of churches and the holding of confirmations. He endeavoured to

restore the reverent administration of the latter rite by refusing to confirm from

on horseback, as appears then to have been very general. Many instances are

recorded of his unwearying devotion in the care of the sick and the reverent

burial of the dead.' With the object of restoring the ancient custom of the

' Gemma Eccl. Op. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 325.
' The archdeacon devotes much time to exposing many of their devices for the object of gain : the

multiplication of Gospels, the sale of masses, the exaction of fees for obits, trading on the superstitious credulity

of the ignorant by encouraging the multiplication of anniversaries and tricennaries, degrading the service of

the Holy Eucharist into a source of pecuniary profit to themselves. Gemma Eccl. Op. (Rolls Ser.), ii,

130, 137, 281.
'

Speculum Eccl. Op. (Rolls Ser.), iv, 211. Marriage of the clergy is shown to have been common by

many early Lincoln charters (cf Mr. Massingberd's papers in Jiioc. Arch. Sac. Rep.). Henry I nullified all

the efforts of the bishops to enforce the observance of the canon in 1129 by allowing the clergy to retain

their wives on payment of a large sum of money on the plea that it was an ancient custom. The
amount which he got for this exemption shows how common was the nature of the offence (Matt. Paris,

Hisf. Minor [Rolls Ser.], i, 242). During the interdict John vented his spite against the clergy by seizing

their
' focaria

'

and holding them up to ransom (ibid, ii. III). That it still lingered is shown by the f.;ct

that it was made the subject of a special inquiry by Bshop Grosteste. Grosieteste Epist. (Rolls Ser.), 317.
* The contempt of the proud and wealthy canons of Lincoln on the king's nomination of an obscure

individu.il like the prior of the Carthusian house of Witham (Somers.) was rapidly changed to astonishment when

Hugh refused the honour they deemed too high for him on the ground that the election had been forced, and was

therefore uncanonical. This objection they proceeded at once to remove by a second and unanimous choice,

but even then Hugh declined to leave Witham until the consent of h s superior, the prior of the Grande

Chartreuse, had been obtained. Bened. Abbas, Gesta. Hen. Sec. (Rolls. Ser.), i, 345, 346; Magna Vita

S. Hugo. (Rolls Ser.), 104.
' That gifts should be neither offered nor received for the purpose of hastening or obtaining the process

of justice. That priest-vicars should neither ask nor give anything for their offices. That archdeacons and

their officials should not presume to suspend or excommunicate any church or ecclesiastic without due trial.

That the celebration of masses should not be inflicted as 2 penance on any layman or any person not in holy

orders. That anniversaries and tricennaries and fixed masses should not be celebrated for temporary gain.

That no one should be admitted to the priestly office until proof had been offered that he was canonically ordained

by the archbishop of Canterburj' or one of his suffragans. That all holding ecclesiastical benefices should

wear the tonsure and ecclesiastical crown. That no clerk should sue another clerk in a secular court for an

ecclesiastical cause. Bened. Abbas, Gesta Hen. Sec. (Rolls Ser.), i, 357. From the absence of comment we

may infer that Hugh made no violent stand against the ' clerici uxorati
'

of his day.
*
Gir,ald. Cambr. Op. (Rolls Ser.), vii, 42.

'

Dimock, Pref to Magna Vita (Rolls Ser.), xxxii.

' Pref to Girald. Cambr. Op. (Rolls Ser.), vii, Ixiv. 'Ibid, vii, 98-9, 102, 107, 175.
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aniuul pciuccostal visit of the f.»ithful to Lincoln, as tlir mothrr-iluin h nf

the diocese, he instructed his archdeacons to siunnion the mi.il lic.ins aiul tlic

clerjjv to recall to their parishioners the duty of sciuiinn a representative irom

everv house to Lincohi to make their annual olVerin^s.' 1 le tt)ok pains to adnut

worthy men onlv to the heneticcs in his diocese* as well as to the stalls in

his cathedral.' It was a pleasant and thoughtful custom of his to mvitr tlic

parish priest to dine with hitn wherever he iniL;ht he sti>pping in tlic course

of his travels.*

One can refer hut hrietlv to the part playcii by Hugh in ihc political

and ecclesiastical game of his day, strictly subordinated as it was to his immediate

work in the diocese. If llcnrv 11 h.ui expected hy >he promotion of a

simple monk to gain a tool wiUmg to aiiapt hinjself to his m.ister's schemes,

he was speedily undeceived. In Hugh, whose chief characteristic seems to

have been a hatred of oppression and extortion rampant in all classes,' the

spiritual fervour and personal abnegation of the true ascetic were mixed with

the keen worldly wisiiom and happy tact of tlic trained man of the world.

These qualities, somewhat rare in combination, were called into retpiisition

not long after his promotion. For the bishop being brought up against the

iniquitous game laws of the period proceeded to excommunicate no less a

person than the king's chief forester for some act of oppression,' indignantly
declined to soothe the royal anger by acceding to a request for a vacant

prebend to be given to a court favourite,' and on being summoned to meet

Hcnrv at Woodstock managed to induce the angry monarch by good-
humoured and fearless address to hear his reasons and finally approve his

actions.' This was not the only occasion in his career where ready wit and

a fine courage preserved Hugh from what seemed to promise absolute

destruction. As he had not feared to oppose the exactions of the father, he

was fearless in withstanding the demands of the son. The daring declaration

that the church of Lincoln was onlv bound to perform military service

within the limits of the realm of England,' with which Hugh stood

'
Tref. to Girald. Camhr. Oj>. (Rolli Ser.), App. E, 200. *

Magna Hla (Rolls Ser.), I 2 1-4, 246-7.
•
Girild. Cambr. Ofi. (Rolls Ser.), App. E, 200.

*

Magna rita (Rolls Ser.), 242-3.
• On the very day of his enthronemen: he refused to pay the archdeacon of Canterbury the perquisite!

he was accustomej to exact for installing a bishop. At the same time he was the reverse of mean in his

orden for the entertainment to be supplied at his installation feast. Three hundred deer were to be taken

trom his park at Stow, and '
if that should not be sufficient take more' he added, the words becoming a

standing joke at court (ibid. 1 14-1 $).
•
Ibid. lib. iii, cap. iv. The fact that this official, after receiving public chastisement for his ofFcnce,

became one of the bishop's staunch friends, shows the charm that Hugh possessed with all his severity.
'
Ibid. 126.

•
Ibid. cap. X. On his arrival at Woodstock the bishop found Henry with his court seated in a wood-

land glade. By the king's orders no notice was taken of his approach, no one returned his salutation or offered

to make place for him. Undaunted, however, Hugh laid his hand on the shoulder of the lord nearest the king,

forced himself into the circle, and sat down silent as the rest. Henry, after a time, seeing that he could make

nothing at a game of silence with a Carthusian, but with looks of evident displeasure, called for needle and

thread and began to mend a finger-stall on a wounded finger. The bishop perceiving that speech was now

possible, turned to the king and said pleasantly,
' Now, how like you arc to your kinsfolk of Falaise !' Henry burst

out laughing at this, to uy the least, uncourtier-like reference to William the Conqueror's connexion through
his modier with the thread-and-needlc inhabitants of the N'orman town, and then proceeded to explain the

nature of the joke to the astonished court.
• The propoiaU put forward at the Council of Oxford, December, 1 197, were that the barons, among

whom were included the bishops, should maintain a force of 300 knights to aid the king in his foreign wars.

Roger de Hovedcn {Ciron. [Rolls Ser.], iv, 40) and Giraldus Cambrcnsis (O/. [Rolls Ser.], vii, 103), state

erroneously that Hugh stood alone in opposing this demand which was supported by the archbishop of

Canterbury, his example in refusing waj followed by Herbert of Salisbury {Magna Vita [Rolls Ser.], lib. v,

cap. v).
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out against the impositions of Richard I at Oxford, has been described as

' a

landmark in constitutional history, the first clear case of refusal of a money
grant demanded directly by the crown.' ' As on a previous occasion the

bishop's coolness and courage in the interview which followed with his

sovereign brought the incident, as far as the direct issue was concerned, to a

happy conclusion.'

A sketch of the bishop would be incomplete that did not touch on the

more tender and intimate side of his character
;

^ his love of children who
also loved him

;

*
his friendship with bird and beast, recalling familiar stories

of saints of the Latin and Celtic races ;

' his care for the sick
^ and compassion

for the bereaved ;

' the Jews claimed him as a protector
* and criminals

turned to him for succour.' Himself an ascetic of restricted diet and simple

habits, he yet clothed his household well, kept a good table,'" promoted mirth,

'

Stubbs, Pnf. to Roger de Hoveden (Rolls Ser.), iv, xci.

' The bishop, on an order being issued for the confiscation of his property, crossed the sea and went

straight to Richard whom he found hearing mass in his chapel at Roche d'Andeli. Hugh made his

salutation to the king on entering, and receiving no reponse said,
' Kiss me, my lord king.' Richard turned

his head away, his eyes blazing with fury, whereupon Hugh, seizing him by the vest and shaking him, said,

'You owe me a kiss, for I have come from far to see you.' The king, declining the embrace, said in a surly

manner,
'

No, you have not deserved that I should kiss you.'
'

Nay, but I have deserved ; you must kiss me,'

replied the bishop, shaking him more vigorously. Finding there was nothing else to be done Richard

yielded, and the bishop addressed himself devoutly to his prayers. At the close of the service the king taking the

pax from the archbishop presented it himself to Hugh. Before leaving the king on the occasion of this visit

it was suggested that Hugh should be the bearer of letters to England demanding an aid from the barons.

This mission he declined, and Richard in consequence refused to see him again, desiring him to return to his

church with the blessing of God and give the king the benefit of his prayers {Magna Vita [Rolls Ser.],

lib. V, cap. V, vi).
' The universal respect for his judgement is shown in the number of times he was selected to arbitrate in

delicate and difficult cases (Roger de Hoveden, Chron. [Rolls Ser.], iii, 279, 287, 305-6). The terror of his

anathema was so great that it was regarded as amounting practically to a sentence of death {Miigtia Vita

[Rolls Ser.], 251, 263). The instances given of death following his anathema include the parties palming off

a supposititious child (ibid. 173, 1 76), a forester (ibid. 1 78), an adulterous bride of Oxford (ibid. 181), and

the invaders of a Yorkshire benefice (ibid. 183).
*
Ibid. lib. iii, cap. xiv.

' This friendship with the animal world was characteristic of Hugh throughout his career. At the

Grande Chartreuse the little birds and squirrels he had tamed would come to his cell at the hour of supper
and share his meal, getting up on the table and eating from the dish or his hand (Girald. Cambr. O/. [Rolls

Ser.], vii, 92). A little bird called a ' burneta
' was his special pet at Witham (ibid. 93). The story of the

wild swan of Stow that appeared on the day of Hugh's enthronement at Lincoln, and made friends with him

on his arrival at his manorial residence, is too well known to need repetition. The bird constituted itself the

bishop's guardian when asleep, and would drive away all intruders who sought to approach him. The

neighbours were warned beforehand of the bishop's arrival by the strange and expectant behaviour of his biid

friend (ibid. 73-6). In nearly all pictorial representations of St. Hugh he is accompanied by his famous swan.
'
Hugh devoted special attention to the poor lepers in his diocese, not only in the bestowal of alms but

in personal tendance. Rehearsing examples of our Lord's kindness to the wretched and afflicted he would

visit them frequently and even take up a lodging with them. A story is told that his chancellor once

remarked in reproof of his custom of kissing the lepers he met,
' Martin [referring to the saint] by his kiss

healed the leper,' to which Hugh replied,
' Martin by his kiss indeed brought health to the leper in body,

but the leper by his kiss to me restores health to my soul
'

(Girald. Cambr. Op. [Rolls Ser.], vii, 107-8 ;

Magna Vita [Rolls Ser.], 162-5).
' On one occasion he remitted to a poor woman the payment of the hcriot on the death of her

husband, saying,
' This poor woman had two who worked for her. Death has taken from her the one, and

shall we deprive her of the other ?
'

Another time he forgave the son of a knight the relief that should

have been paid on his father's death (Girald. Cambr. Op. [Rolls Ser.], vii, 96-7).
'

Perhaps the most touching tribute paid to Hugh was the grief displayed by the Jew community at his

funeral ; weeping and wailing they followed their friend's body,
'

declaring he indeed had been a great

servant of the Lord.' Magna Vita (Rolls Ser.), 373.
' As he was passing through the territory of the abbey of St. Albans on his way to Normandy in the

spring of I 1 29, he met a thief on his way to the gallows who threw himself at the bishop's feet and

implored his mercy. Hugh immediately released the man from the officers of justice declaring that a bishop
could himself exercise the Church's right of sanctuary (ibid. 277-8).

'° Girald. Cambr. Op. (Rolls Ser.), vii, 1 06. He was fond of saying to those about him,
' Eat well and

drink well and serve God well.'
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and enjoyed a fair jest.' The current superstitions of the ni;e fouiui no

sympathiser in him. indeed the attitude he displayed towards alleged
niir.ulcs was singularly in advance of current thought and opinion.'
In the inidNt oi an active career he never lost his love of the monastic

retirement he had quilted for a larj;cr stage. it was his hahit to

retire once a year to Witham, where a cell was always reserved for hiin, and

to remain there for a mmith or two at a time, laving aside all state and

becoming again the simple n)onk, conforming to the rules of his ortlcr and

undertaking its menial duties.* In the last year of his life it was granted to

him to revisit the scenes of his boyhood ami earlier manhnoii. I laving kept
the Kaster of 1200 at Stow,* he crossed over in May to Norm.uiiiv at John's

special request to negotiate the ratification of a treaty with the king of'

France.' An ardent desire for rest seems then to have sci/ed on Hugh, hut

he was too valuable a man to be lightly laid aside .ind the j^ipc- was licaf to

his entreaties to be allowed to lay down the burilen of oflice ;' nevertheless

the time was near at hand. His mission completed, he turned his face

homewards to Circnoble, where he was received with deep reverence, ami

had the pleasure of greeting members of his own family ;

'

l)ut the return

journey was rendered painful through illness and low fever aggravated by

weakening reniedies. London was reacheil with
ilifliculty,

and on arriving at

his house, the Old Temple, iH September, he took to the bed from which he

was not destined to rise." He lingered on, suffering intense pain and weak-

ness, his last hours troubled by previsions of the evil coming upon the clnirch

and nation, until 17 November, when his prayer for rest was finally granted
and the bishop yielded up his righteous soul.* His body was conveyed
by stages to Lincoln, where it was met by such a throng as had never before

been seen in the city.'" Borne on the shoulders of the noblest in the realm.

King John, who was present, not disdaining to aid, the corpse of the sainted

bishop was carried into the choir of* his cathedral and placed in view of the

crowds who flocked to adore and make offerings." The actual ceremony of

the interment took place the following day, when Hugh was buried near the

altar of St. John Baptist on the north side of the church.''

The death of" Hugh was followed by a vacancy in the see which lasted

more than two years in consequence of the refusal of the chapter to forego
their right of free election and accept a nominee of John." The persistence
of the canons at last gained the day, and they were permitted, in the summer
of 1203, to elect William of Blois, who was accordingly consecrated on

' Girald. Cjmbr. Of. (Rolls Ser.), vii, 68 ; Magna yita (Rolls Scr.), 138.
'
Ibid. 97, 245, 248.

'
Ibid. 193-4, 199, 217-38. His fellow monks remarked that he seemed to takeasmuch delight in the

washing of pots and pans as in handling the sacred chalice.

•
Ibid. 120.

*
Ibid. 299.

*
Ibid.

Mbid. 311-19.
'
Ibid. 325-6.

•
Ibid. 331, 34;.

** There were present the king of England, three archbishops, nine bishops, and all the great lords of the

kingdom (Girald. Cambr. Op. [Rolls Ser.], vii, 1 14-15).
"

Ibid. ; Magna flta (Rolls Ser.), 371, 377-8.
" The wonhip of Hugh aj a saint dates from the time of his death. In I 2 19 Honorius III ordered

an inquiry- to be made into the validity of the alleged miracles wrought by him, and as a result a bull for

the cjr.onizjtion of 'the most bleised and glorious Hugh bishop of Lincoln,' was issued on 17 Feb. the

: car.

•.n >-isited Lincoln in January, 1 201, and made an unsuccessful attempt to force an appointment on

the canons (Roger de Hovedcn, Chron. [Rolls Ser.], iv. 156). The author of the Magna Fita (p. 234)

incidentally re\-eals the name of the king's nominee, Roger bishop of St. Andrews, a brother of the carl of

Leicester.
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St. Bartholomew's Day.' The new bishop was no stranger to the diocese, as

he had held the office of precentor to the cathedral since 1 196," but his rule

was brief, for he died on the vigil of the Ascension, May, i 206.^ Shortly
before his death we are told the prior of Dunstable received an order to visit

all the religious houses within the diocese with the exception of the

Templars, Hospitallers, Cistercians, and Premonstratensians.* One act of

Bishop William's should not be forgotten, as it heralded the greater work of

his successor: the ordination of a vicarage at Redbourne, 1203—6, the church

of which was held by the abbey of Selby.' It was probably one of the

earliest vicarages established in Lincolnshire.'

Another vacancy of more than three years followed the bishop's death,

while John plundered the revenues of the see.' The promulgation of the

pope's ban in 1 208, following his dispute with the king, found the

unfortunate diocese with no head to stand between it and John's fury, and

taking advantage of the fact the king issued letters patent to the clergy and

laity of the diocese of Lincoln stating that from the Monday before Easter

next he had committed to William de Cornhill, archdeacon of Huntingdon,
and to Gerard de Camville the lands and possessions of all abbots and priors,

religious men, and all clerks, who should refuse to celebrate divine offices from

that date, and they should be regardful to them as to the king's bailiffs.'

By promoting Hugh, archdeacon of Wells, the brother of Jocelin bishop
of Bath and Wells,' to Lincoln the following year John doubtless congratulated
himself on gaining another adherent in the episcopal ranks, but his hopes

proved illusory. The bishop obtained permission to receive consecration at

the hands of the archbishop of Rouen, but no sooner got abroad than he

went straight to Langton archbishop of Canterbury, and was consecrated by
him at Melun, 20 December, 1209.'" This action of course cut him off

from England ; the king again seized on the temporalities which he had

restored, and the bishop remained abroad till the royal charter of submission,
dated 13 May, 121 3, enabled him to return with the exiled primate, and

promised him restitution to the amount of ;£j ^o for the wasted revenues

of the see.'' Eventually 15,000 marks were paid by way of compensation to

the diocese '^ out of a large sum assessed on the royal revenue.

It was not till after his final return to England on the restoration of

peace in 12 17,'* that Bishop Hugh was able to carry into final execution the

' Jnn. Mon (Rolls Ser.) ii, 255 ; Matt. Paris, Hist. Minor. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 100.
'
Girald. Cambr. Op. (Rolls Ser.), vii, App. E. 202 and note.

' Ann. Moil. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 257 ; iv, 394.
'
Ibid, iii, 29.

' Rev. C. Moor, Hist, of Redbourne, p. i 2.

^ The earliest in England is said to have been established by St. Hugh at Swinford (Leics.) in i 200.

Cutts, Hist, of Parishes.
' The patent rolls of this period show to what extent the king exercised his right to present to the cathedral

prebends during a vacancy (Pat. 8 John, m. 4 ; 9 John, m. 2, 3, 5, 6 ; 10 John, m. 4, 5). Shortly after the

bishop's death John issued letters patent addressed to all in the diocese exhorting those who had previously
contributed towards the construction of the church of Lincoln to complete their good work by establishing a

collection among themselves and forming a society on the lines of St. Mary's Guild organized by Bishop

Hugh for the benefit of the fabric (ibid. 7 John, m. i).
'
Ibid. 9 John, m. 2.

^ One of the three bishops who remained steadfast to John's cause in the dispute.
'"

Wendover, f/or^/ Hist. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 51, 54 ; Matt. Paris, Ciron. Magna, (Rolls Ser.), ii, 52O-8.
"

Ibid. 342-3 ; Wendover, Fhres Hist. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 70-3.
"

Pat. 15 John, m. 7.
"
Though Hugh sided with John at Runnymede, in gratitude it m.iy be for various proofs of the king's

restored favour after his first return in I 21 3, he became identified with the Barons' cause on John's death.

He was abroad when the decisive battle of ' Lincoln Fair
'

put an end to the hopes of the French allies, but

was compelled on his return to pay 1,000 marks ad opus Domini Papae in order to regain his see and 100 marks

more to obtain favour of the legate. Matt. Paris, Chron. Majora (Rolls Ser.), ii, 590 ; iii, 32.
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scheme which rendered his rule of such iiKMlcul.ihlc l)ciicllt to the diocese :

the ordination of vicuru^cs in connexion with those churches whose titlics

had iKConie aUenated to monastic foundations. Preparations for the ^rcat
work had hecn going quietly forward under tl>c direction of his ollicial,

Reginald de Chester, during the enforced ahscnce of the hishop in parts
hcvoiui the sea, and the ' Lihcr Antiijuus de Oniinationihus \'icarariinn

'

of

Hugh de Wells, drawn up ahout the year 121S, records the estahlislnnent of

nearly ^00 vicarages in the whole dit)cese, more than half that nninlHr

belonging to this county.' In order to appreciate fully the n.iture of

this reform it is necessary to recall the changes that had taken place in the

position of parish churches during the last century. Up to the Norman

Conquest it had hecn the custom for the ailvowson of the church to acct)in-

pany the possession of the manor, hut the monastic revival which followed

' When we compare the 174 viarif^ belonging 10 (he epiKopaie of liiigh de Weill wlih the too
r-

'
•

>
. ! - v •

ji ||,p cIcHc of (he (hirtrenlh century, ciiiuiivc of the churches

.

' how Urgely thii great work wii due to the energy and perseverance
01 U> r ol tiri>itc.;c.

(~i in the following Hit are grouped according to their appropriation to the different religiout

-J in the 'I.ilvrr Antiquui' :
—To the Ben. abbey ol Crowland : Lanptoft. To the Ben.

1 ; Humlienton, Holton le Clay, Wailhe. To the Ben. nunnery of Fow : Willingham-
\x. 'I'o the Ben. nunnery of Stainfield : Slalnfield, Apley, Martin near Ilorncastic, Maidenwell,

.. . ..;.ngworth. To Belvoir, cell of St. Albans : Aubourn, Tallington. To Frciston, cell of St. Mary's,
Vork : Freiston, Burton Tenwardine, Buttcrwick, Claxby-by-Well. To the Cist, nunnery of Heyninges or

Herening : Upton. To the Cist, nunnery of Nuncotham : Burgh-on-Bain, moiety of Croxton, moiety
of Keelby, Cuxwold. To the Cist, nunnery of Legbourne : Legbourne, Farlcsthorpe, moiety of H.illington,

- otcj St. Marj", moiety of Saltflcetby. To the Cist, nunnery of Greenfield : Greenfield, Aby. To
'f. nunnery of Stixwould : Honington, Hundleby, Lenton, Thorpe. To the I'rcmonsiratensian abbey

: Scothom. To the Prcm. abbey of Newhouse or Ncwsham : moiety of Brocklesby, Glcntworth,
East Halton, Killingholme, Kirmington, Saxilby-cum-Inglcby. To the Prcm. abbey of

'
: moiety of Brocklesby,

'

Burreth,' Market Staunton, Middle Raen, Ranby. To ihc (jilb. priory

_.

:. ,;ham : Sempringham, Marton, Ncwton-upon-Trent, Kirkby-la-Thorpc, Billinghorouk;h, Hirihorpe.
To the Gilb. priory of Alvingham : Cawthorpe, Cockeringlon St. Mary with Alvingham, Cockerington
St. Leonard, Keddington, Stain(on-le-\'ale. To the Gilb. priory of Bullington : Bullington, Burgh Ic

Ntanh, Friskney, moiety of Hackthom, Langton by Wragby, West Torrington, Winthorpe. To the Gilb.

priory of Catley : BiUinghay, Digby. To the Gilb. priory of Haverholmc : portion of Anwick, moiety of

Domngton. To the Gilb. priory of Nunormsby : North Ormsby, Fotherby, Grimoldby, Little Grimsby,

Utterby, South Elkington. To the Gilb. priory of Sixhills : Siile (Sixhills), Cadeby, Ludford Magna,
Market or South Rasen, Saleby, Tealby, North Willingham, South Wykeham, West Wykeham. To the Gilb.

priory of St. Katharine extra Lincoln : Alford, Bracebridge, Canwick. To the Austin Canons of the abbey
of Grimsby or Wellow : Grimsby St. James, Caboume, Clee, Tetney. To the Austin Canons of the abbey
of Bourn : Bourn, Barholm, .Morton, Stow-in-Ncss. Bitchficld. To the Austin Canons of the priory of

Elsham : Elsham, Kirkby-cum-Osgodby. To the Austin Canons of the priory of South Kyme : Croft,

Ciiceby. Metheringham, Osboumby, Swarby, Thorpe. To the Austin Canons of the priory of Markby :

Biliby, Huttoft, Markby. To the Austin Canons of the priory of Nocton : Cawkwcll. To the Austin

Canons of the abbey of Thornton : Thornton Curtis, Barrow, Grasby, Ulceby, Worlaby. To the Austin

Canons of the priory of Thornholme : Appleby, Cadney, South Ferriby, Messingham, Orby, Raventhorpc,
R;-': y. To the Austin Canons of the priory of Torkscy : Torkscy St. Mary, Rcston. To the Knights

Templars : Ashby dc la Launde, Eagle, Gainsborough All Saints, Goulceby, Rowston, Swinderby, Thorpe-in-
the-Fallows, moiety of Willoughton.

Appropriated to religious bodies outside the county :
—To the abbey of Selby (Yorks) : Crowle, Rcdbourne,

To the nunnery of St. Michael, Stamford (Northants) : Stamford All Saints, Stamford St. Martin, Corby,
Thurlby. To the abbey of Welbeck (Notts.) : Coates-by-Stow. To the priory of Malton (Yorks): Ancastcr,
Wintcrton. To the priory of Bridlington (Yorks): Baumbcr, Eden, Witham. To the priory of Butlcy (Suffolk):
Bicker. To the priory of Drax (Yorks) : Swinstcad. To the priory of Norton (Cheshire) : Burton Stathcr.

To the priory of Royston or de Cruce Roesiae (Herts) : Owcrsby. To the priory of Shclford (Notts.) :

Ranceby, Leasingham. To the priory of Thurgarton (Notti.) : Kirkby East, Scopwick, Timberland. To
the abbey of Waltham (Essex) : Wrangle. To the abbey of ' Thorrc '

: Burwcll,
' Richabroc'

The following were appropriated to foreign houses :
—To the abbey of St. Nich. Angicrs, moiety of

Willoughton. To the abbey of Bcauport, Brittany : West Ravendale. To the abbey of Blanchland : Cam-

mcringham. To the abbey of St. Evroult : Marston. To the abbey of St. P'romond, France: Bonby. To
the alien priory of Minting (cell to Lyre, Norm.) : Minting. To the alien priory of Hough (cell to St. Mary's,

Cherburgh): Hough -on-the-HLU. To the alien priory of Spalding (cell to the abbey of Anglers, Norm.) :

Spalding, Alkborough.
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the coming of the Normans introduced a practice whereby lay patrons
bestowed the presentation and aUenated the tithes of churches to monastic

bodies, and as a consequence incumbents, who in Saxon times enjoyed the

position of '

rectors,' sank in the twelfth century to the position of curates,

removable at the pleasure of the monastery, and forced to accept whatever

remuneration the monks might choose to allow. Not only may much of the

clerical poverty in that century be traced back to this cause, but it had

frequently the pernicious effect of withdrawing a church out ot the bishop's

control, and of leaving the parishioners at the mercy of rectors who might
or might not remember the paramount importance of the spiritual needs of

the people. Various attempts had been made to remedy this evil,' which

was not finally abolished till the Council of Westminster in 1200 directed that

every vicar should be instituted by the bishop, to whom he should be responsible

for the care of the people, and that he should be provided with a sufficient

competence out of the issues of the church. The average amount of the vicar's

income was fixed by Hugh de Wells at about a third of the total profits,

made up of the small tithes and the altarage of the church, in addition to a

competent manse. The rector usually took the great tithe, i.e. the tithe of

corn ;
and the burdens incidental to an ecclesiastical benefice, such as synodals

and the archdeacon's fees, were designed to be borne by rector and vicar in

proportion to their respective portions.^ The Council of Oxford in 1222

decreed that the stipend of a vicar should be no less than five marks, except

in Wales,' and thus laid down the principle of providing a sufficient income

apart from the actual value of the benefice.

The religious bodies deeply resented the bishop's action, and the

monkish chroniclers of the day refer to him as 'the persecutor of monks,

the hammer (malleus) of canons and all the religious'; but, while he

carried out his scheme of reform in the teeth of opposition,* instances

occur of his upholding the rights of the monks against outside invasion.

In 1228 he excommunicated the burgesses of Dunstable for with-

drawing their offerings from the priory,^ and in the following year

interfered on behalf of Spalding, cell to the Norman abbey of Anglers,

annulling the appointment of a prior by the earl of Chester and Lincoln,

the patron, and upholding the election of the sub-prior and monks.* The

bishops of Lincoln showed themselves at all times wisely alive to the source of

evil arising from foreign cells within the diocese lying outside their jurisdic-

tion, and independent of all but the very lax control of the parent house

1 The Council of Westminster (or London) held under Ansclm in 1 102, decreed that monks should not

accept churches without the sanction of the bishop, or take so large a share of the profits as to impoverish the

priests ministering therein (Wilkins, Concil. i, 383). The Lateran Council of 1 1 79 forbade the religious to

receive tithes from the laity without the consent of the ordinary and empowered bishops to make proper

provision for vicars, who should not be removable at or their stipends dependent on the will of the monastic

rectors. Labbe, Sucr. Concil. xxii, 4.55.
' The Council of Westminster likewise decreed that the archbishop in visiting should not exceed a train

of forty or fifty horses, the bishop twenty or thirty, the archdeacon should be content with five or seven, and

rural deans should not exceed two. Wilkins, Concil. i, 505.
'
Ibid. 587.

' The prior of Bridlington was cited to appear before the bishop to exhibit his title to the church of

Edenham, and to show what exemption he could claim that vicarages should not be ordained in his churches

R. of Hugh de Wells (Cant, and York. Soc), pt. ii, 116); in 1220 the monks of Dunstable were

forced to establish vicarages in connexion with five churches held by them '
in proprios usus.' Ann. Mon.

(Rolls-Ser.), iii, 59.
'
Ibid, iii, I 10.

'
Inst, of Hugh de Wells, anno 21.
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abroad.' The tctnpcr.itc letter of MiNliop CJrostestc tn the .ihhot .iml loiutiii

of FIciiry acquuiming them with the l.ut tli.it lie- li.nl dismisseii from their

cell at Minting two motiks guilty i>f grave immorality, and given to sciiil.ir

amusements, hunting, anherv, and the like, sets forth the evil of sending

persons of unproved character to a foreign cell awav from strict supervision
and control.'

The articles of inquiry issued by Wells on the occasion df a visitation of

the whole of the diocese are pmhaMv the first ever published by a mcdi.icval

bishop, and throw considerable light on the condition (.f the p.uocliial clergy
at that time.'

The special ditlicultv with which Hugh and his successors were con-

fronted was the indifVerencc ot all patrons alike as to the character and

fitness ot the candidates thev presented for ordination. The institutions ot"

this period record instances of the bishop's refusal to ailinit persons of notorious

ignorance and unfitness to benefices, .uul illustrate a practice then very

general, for a chaplain or substitute to be appointed immediately on the

admission of an incumbent who held the living in name <mlv and had been

granted leave of absence for the purpose ot study, 6cc. Hugh dc Scalby ami

Richard dc Farlesthorpe presented respectively to the churches of Cold

Hanworth and Bilsby were wholly rejected on account of their illiteracy ;*

Robert .Malebise was atimittcd on the presentation of his father to the charge of

the church of Mavis Enderby, subject to being examined in letters at the octave

of Easter next, and then instituted if found sutlicient, otherwise the patron
must make another presentation.' A chaplain was appointed in i 2 i 9 to act

tor five years as f«//5/ of the church of Langton, to which Eustace, a clerk, 'who
is under age,' had been presented,* while Richard, a sub-deacon, presented by
his father, Ralph Fitz-Simon, to the church of Ketsby in 1223, was sent

immediately on his institution to the schools to study Latin.^

' Houia of the Cluniic order are an instance of this. Lincolnshire, curiously enough, had no

foundations of this order, certainly the most unpopular in England, but in Northamptonshire complaints
were constantly made of interference on the part of the bishop of Lincoln in their affairs. In

1231 Gregory IX ordered certain judges to investigate the complaint of the prior and convent of

La Charitc of 'grievous injuries' on the part of the bishop of Lincoln in endeavouring to impose his

authority on the prior)- of Coventrj- against that claimed by the prior of La Charitc {Ca/. e/ P<3/>a/ L. 1-126).
The ume complaint was lodged against Bishop Grostcste in 1248 in regard to the priory of Newport Pagncl

(ibid. 257), and in 1290 against Bishop Sutton for attempting to visit the same house (ibid. 521). Houses

o( the Cluniac order were always tempting to an energetic ordinary for, except in the case of nuns, his

jurixliction though limited and always disputed was never actually defined.
'

£/;//. R. GresieUitt (Rolls Scr.), 166, 319.
' The points raised by these inquiries, fifty in number, relate briefly to the ' enormous illiteracy

'

of the

clergy, their moral condition, the prevalence of marriage or concubinage among parish priests, the hereditary
succession of priests' sons to their fathers' benefices, poverty among the clergy, whether adequate sustcntation

is provided for the vicar of an appropriated church by the rector, whether any church has been pulled down
in obedience to the Council of Oxford which decreed that no church should be used that had not been

consecrated, the abuse of the multiplication of masses, the celebration of anniversaries and tricennarics for

pecuniary profit, the commutation of penances for money, the holding of secular offices by ecclesiastical person?,
want of reverence for sacred places, as shown by games and sports held in churchyards, markets and plays in

the church, the removal of supcraltars to grind colours on, the scot-ales and drinking bouts mentioned by
Giraldos as a frequent cause of stumbling to the clergy (O/. [Rolls Ser.], ii, Dist. ii, cap. xix), were also for-

bidden. One curious inquir)- may be specially noted, 'Docs any priest use vinegar in the celebration of the

Eucharist ?' An interesting reference is made by the way to the sports and relaxations of the people, their

jousts with large wooden battering rams raised on wheels in imitation of the tournaments of the knights, the

annual Whitsuntide procession to the mother church, when each parish made a point of contending for

precedence with the banner, and brawls, resulting not infrequently in bloodshed, and even death, ensued.

Wilkins, Ccndl. i, 627-8.
*
R. tf Hugh de U'ells (Cant, and York Soc.), pt. ii, 81, lOI.

*
Ibid. pt. i, 19.

• R. of InsL Wells. • Ibid.
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A letter, written by Grosteste soon after his election, describes his

indignation when a monk presented to the bishop for institution a candidate

dressed in scarlet and ornamented with jewels,
' with the habit and bearing of

a layman, or rather a soldier,' who on examination proved himself wholly

illiterate, and showed himself in Grosteste's own words ' more fitted to be the

slayer of souls than their keeper.'
' On another occasion the bishop excused

himself for refusing to admit to a benefice a boy still in his Ovid (adhuc ad

ovidium epistolarum palmam porrigens),^ while in the case of Thomas, a son

of Lord Ferrers, presented by his father to the living of Rand though much

too young and not in holy orders, Grosteste wrote to the legate begging him

to use his influence that another presentation might be made, or if the young
man were appointed that a vicar might be provided, provision being made

for Thomas out of the issues of the benefice/

The choice of the chapter on the death of Wells, February, 1235,* secured

to the church of Lincoln the honour of association with one of the greatest

names in the annals of the English Church. The rule of Robert Grosteste,

1235 to 1253, happened at a most critical period in the Church's history, and

focuses in a remarkable manner that revulsion of feeling, that growing atti-

tude of revolt against the exactions and oppressions of the papacy which we

rind reflected in the pages of Matthew of Paris. Starting his career with the

most exalted idea of the reverence due to the pope as head of the church,

asking to be allowed to do some bodily task as proof of his devotion,^ wel-

coming the papal legate, collecting the pope's tallages," vindicating to the

king his supreme claim and striving to renew in Henry's mind that glow of

early gratitude which had prompted former professions of affection to the Roman

see,' the loyalty of Grosteste which survived the ' shameful convention
'

of

I 240
*

only broke down when he could ignore proofs of the venality of Rome
no longer. It was characteristic of the man that he did not hesitate once the

scales were torn from his eyes, once he was convinced that gold could indeed

do everything at the Roman court,** to denounce its abuses, to raise his voice

to proclaim the scandal and degradation of its methods." The great servant

of the papacy returned to England in 1250 to spend the remaining years of

his life in determined opposition to mandates from Rome, which culminated

in a flat refusal to admit the pope's nephew and nominee, Frederick de

Lavagna, to a canonry of Lincoln and established his fame for ever as the

'

Efiit. R. Groaetiste (Rolls Ser.), 440.
'
fbid. 63. 'Ibid. 1, 31.

* The bishop in his will dated Stow Park, June, 1 233, bequeathed 100 marks to the fabric of the

cathedral, as well as 100 marks towards his funeral expenses and for the altar near his burial place. To his

successor he bequeathed all the hewn timber on the episcopal estate, with liberty to redeem the same for

the sum of 50 marks. Among the religious houses to whom he left bequests it is noticeable that those of the

Austin Canons figure largely, none of the Gilbenines are mentioned, and of the Cistercians only the abbey of

Louth Park. See the will of Hugh de Wells, Girald. Camb. Op. (Rolls Ser.), App. G. 223-31.
'

Epist. R. Grosseteste (Rolls Ser.), xxxv.
'
Ibid. cxix.

'
Ibid, cxvii.

* The pope in accordance with an arrangement to give English benefices to Romans in return for their

support in his struggle with the emperor wrote to the archbishop of Canterbury and the bishops of Lincoln

and Salisbury in 1 240, desiring them to keep the 300 benefices which should next become vacant open for these

foreigners. Matt. Paris, Chron. Majora (Rolls Ser.), iv, 32.
' The exclamation let fall by Grosteste in 1250, on finding that the gold offered by the religious orders

had won over the pope to their side was ' O pecunia, pecunia, quantum potes pracclpue in curia Romana.'

Ibid. V, 97.
'"

In the sermon delivered by him before the Papal court. Brown, Fasciculus, ii, 250.
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champion of the rights ot the national church.' Ami .is l.ucr he set himself

ai;ainNt papal encroachments, so early in his career we tnul him opposing;
roval itjfrinijcments of the riqiws ot the church, protesting soon after his con-

secration against the appointment of ecclesiastics to secular oOiccs and the

arraignment of clerks before secular courts," begging the li-i;.itc to interfere

in the appointment of the abbot of Crowlaml as an itinerant juiigc,' and

refusing to admit Robert I'assclcwc, the forest judge, to the church of

St. i'eter's, Northamptt)n.* In \2s,z he took the lead in resisting the king's
demand for a clerical subsidy, which had been backed bv a papal mandate,

urging that now was the time to refuse before a precedent h.ul been estab-

lished, since ' twice makes a custom.'

The ceaseless activity and untiring energy whiih characterize (Jrostcstc

are abundantly displayed in his efforts for the reform of his huge diocese.

His experience as archdeacon* must have warned him of the necessity of

adopting newer methods as well as of acquiring additional assistance in the

carrying out of his plans. It was to the new religious orders within the

church, whose advent in England had been so speedily followed by their appear-
ance within the diocese,^ that he turned for help and co-operation, and whose

example he trusted might rouse the clergy to a renewed sense of their respon-
sibilities.' We have his own account of how he set about the business of

what he called his new and unaccustomed proceedings:

I, as soon as I was made bishop, considered myself to be the overseer and pastor of souls,

and therefore I held it necessary, lest the blood of the sheep should be required at my hand

in the strict Judgment, to visit the sheep committed to me with dilipcncc as the Scripture orders

and commands. Wherefore, at the commencement of my episcopate, I began to go round

through the several archdeaconries, and in the archdeaconries through the several rural deaneries,

causing the clergy to be called together on a certain day and place, and the people to be

warned that in the same day and place they should be present with the children to be con-

firmed, and in order to hear the Word of God and to confers. When clergy and people
were xsscmbled I myself w.os accustomed to preach the Word of God to the clergy, and some

friar, cither Preacher or Minorite, to the people ;
at the same time four friars were employed

in hearing confessions and enjoining penances ; and when the children had been confirmed,

' Luard in ditcut'ing the tradition th.it the bishop died excommunicate dismisses the authorities as more

than doubtful. E/iiit. R. Gniietatt (Rolls Scr.), Prcf. Ixxxi, note I . Matthew describes the animosity of the pope
a5 so bitter that he gave orders for the body of the bishop to be cast ojt of the church. Chron. Majora (Rolls

Scr.), V, 429.
'

Efiit. R. Gnisetttu (Rolls Scr.), Ixxii, 205.
'
Ibid. 262.

'
Ibid, cixiv, 348. In his letter to the king Grostcstc defines his ideal of the sacerdotal and kingly

powers.
* Matt. Paris, Chnm. Majora (Rolls Scr.), v, 325-6.
' He held the archdeaconry of Wilts 1214 and 1220, the archdeaconry of Northampton with the prebend

of Empinghjm in 1221, and subsequently exchanged this for the archdciconry of Leicester and rectory of

St. Marg.irct's in 1225. Eventually, after a severe illness, he resigned all his preferments except his prebend
in Lincoln. Ef>ist. R. Gnsieteste (Rolls Scr.), 4;.

' The Dominicans or Friin Preachers arriving in England in 1221 established their first house in this

country at Oxford, and other houses at Lincoln, Stamford and Boston (Dugdale, Mon. vi, 1486-7). The
Franciscans or Minorites reached this country three yean later and quickly made their way to Oxford where

they settled themselves before the Feast of All Saints, 1224, receiving a cordial welcome from the Dominicans

who had preceded them. From here they spread to Northampton and Lincoln, eventually establishing houses

at Sumford, Grantham, Boston and Grimsby. Grostcstc in 1224 was appointed their first rector at Oxford.

De Adver.tu Minorum (Rolls Scr.), i, 36.
' The bishop wrote immediately on his consecration to the Provincial of the Friars Preachers asking that

Friar John de St. Giles and Geoffi-cy dc Clivc mi^ht be allowed to stay with him, they were 'to sustain his

infirmity, to bear his weakness, to uphold him when wavering, to encourage him when in despair, to correct

that which is evil in himself and his people, to confirm that which is good' Similarly he wrote to beg the

assistance of the frian minors urging the need of his vast diocese, which he described as
' the widest and most

densely populated in England.' £////. R. Groiietale (Rolb Ser.), 60, 134.
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on that and the following day, I and my clerks gave our attention to inquiries, corrections

and reformations, such as belong to the office of inquiry. In my first circuit of this sort,

some came to me to find fault with these proceedings, saying,
' My lord, you are doing a

new and unaccustomed thing.' To whom I answered, 'Every new thing which instructs

and advances a man is a blessed new thing.'
'

The bishop in the course of this visitation, which was resumed at intervals

throughout the whole of his rule, wrote to his archdeacons prohibiting

abuses, such as the sale of goods within consecrated ground, drinking bouts,

the excesses attending vigils and funeral feasts, the performance of plays, games,

or sports in churches or churchyards, the unseemly proceedings frequently

attending parish processions, the celebration of private marriages, the extor-

tion of fees for the sacraments. The dean and chapter of Lincoln were

ordered to put a stop to the celebration of the Feast of Fools on the Feast

of the Circumcision ; and quaintly intermixed with these general directions

is an order to the clergy bidding them warn mothers and nurses against

taking small children into bed with them, a practice then, as now, constantly

attended with loss of infant life.^

There were few abuses current at that time which Grosteste did not set

himself to reform, and the result of his inquiries bears out the complaints of

Adam de Marisco of the degeneracy and corruption of the times [bus diehus

damnatissmis), and of the difficulty of finding fit clergy.''
The bishop in his

efforts to enforce the canon against married clergy was constantly baffled by
the slackness and supineness of his officials, if not by their actual connivance ;

in a letter to his archdeacons, commenting severely on the parish clergy for

their non-observance of canonical hours and their absorption in more than

doubtful pleasures, he refers to the practice then evidently general of keeping
'

focaria,' adding that, though unknown to him when he caused special inquiry

to be made, yet that it must have been within the knowledge of his officials

whose duty it was by their deans and beadles {bedellos) to exercise constant

vigilance.* The ' Constitutions
'

which Grosteste circulated throughout his

diocese in obedience to the council held in London, 1237, ordered the removal

of all married clergy from their benefices,^ and the Annals of Dunstable tell

us that the bishop in the course of his visitation suspended many rectors,

admitted others to purgation, and from others took bonds that they should in

future observe continency or forfeit rank and benefice.^ Up to the last the

bishop continued his fight against these irregularities, and in 1251 Matthew

Paris describes him as removing from their benefices those whom he found

incontinent or of bad reputation,' but laxity in this matter died hard if it died

out at all. In 1239 Richard de Beckingham was presented to a moiety of

the church at East Keal which Roger, a married clerk, had held, saving to

the said Roger the annual sum of three marks,* and in 1377 the revenues of

the church of Thorpe-on-the-Hill were ordered to be sequestered on

account of the marriage of the rector, who appears to have had the

ceremony publicly performed in the church of Sleaford.' A document of the

time of Edward I proves that in the eleventh and twelfth centuries four

'

Wharton, Angl. San: ii, 347, trans, by G. G. Perry ; Life and Times of Grosseteste, 87.
'

Epist. R. Grossctete (Rolls Scr.), 71. 72, 118.
' Monum. Franciie. (Rolls Scr.), i, 144.

*

Epist. R. Grosseteste (Rolls Ser.), cvii, 317.
'
Ibid.

« Jnn. Men. (Rolls Ser.), iii, 147.
'
Citron. Majora (Rolls Scr.), v, 237.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst, of Grosteste.

'
Ibid. Memo, of Bokyngham.
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successive rectors of Leake and LcvcrtDii were married and being in possession
of the advowson handed on in every case but the last the hvini' to their sons.'

That the clergy merely accepted the general standard in these matters is

evident from the ci>nstcrnation roused bv the bishop's investigation into the

morals of all within his diocese b«uh high ami low, tlic matter creating so

grave a scandal that the king's authority was invt)keil to put a stop to it.'

Over the monasteries in his iliocesc also (Irostcstc exercised a very severe

measure of vigilance, forcing on the monks the ordination of vicarages in all

benefices within their possession and opposing the practice of letting livings
to farm.' The dread of his visitation was so intense that guilty incinl)ers

fled betore his approach, nor ilid he hesitate, as we have observed, to return

protiigate brethren o\ alien cells to their parent houses, requesting superiors
to send only men oi approved character to outlying depeniicncics. If his

treatment of the nutuieries appears rather more than drastic, yet we have to

recollect that the account ot his submitting nuns to the indignity of personal
examination comes from a monk, and a miMik of St. .'Mbans,* while the after

reputation of nuns within the diocese suggests that severity was not

uncalled for.

The long and bitter dispute with the chapter of Lincohi touching the

bishop's right to visit them broke out in 12^9 ; its continuance occasioned

much scandal at the time, even in the minds of (irostestc's own friends, and

the method of its termination did not redound to the entire credit of either

side.' It seems rather a curious anomaly to find Grosteste, who suf^ereii no

exemption trom his authority as diocesan, foremost in opposing the arch-

bishop's claim to hold a visitation in his diocese as metropolitan' ; other

instances, however, are not wanting of a similar refusal on the part of

suffragans.' Returning in the autumn of 1245 tVom the Council of Lyons,
where he sat as one of the representatives of the English hierarchy, the

bishop proceeded early the following year to take advantage of the powers
conferred on him by his victory to initiate a visitation of the chapter wherein
he encountered no further serious opposition. The various other disputes in

which the bishop engaged, though they added to his prestige and illustrate

the position held by him at this time, do not, with one exception,* directly

concern this county.
The events leading up to Grosteste's memorable rupture with

Innocent IV. occurred early in 1250. Finding that many benefices and
ecclesiastical possessions had come into the hands of the religious by fraudulent

means, the bishop cited all monastic holders of benefices to appear before him
first at Stamford, secondly at Leicester, and thirdly at Oxford, bringing with them

'

Liiu. Dix. Mag. Jan. 1 902.
' Matt. Pari«, Circn. Majora (Rolls Scr.), iv, 579.

' This was a device whereby an absentee rector contracted with a third party, mostly a religious body,
to perform the spiritual part of the work in connexion with a living for as cheap a rate as he could

contrive to get. The chronicler of Dunstable complains of the difficulty the monks had to get the bishop to

allow them to keep the churches they held at farm. j4rin. Mm. (Rolls. Scr.), iii, 148.
• Matt. Paris Ctron. Majora (Rolls Ser.) v, 227.

'

Luard, Ej>:if. R. Grosseuste (Rolls Scr.), Prtf. Ixii.
• Matt. Paris, Chron. Majora (Rolls Ser.), v, 225.
•

Giifard of Worcester is a case in point. He was energetic in claiming the right to visit all houses

within his diocese, and equally determined in opposing the metropolitan visitation of Pcckham. Wore. Epis.

Rtg. Giffard (Wore. Hist. See.), p. 540.
' The exception was his quarrel with the monastery of Bardney which embroiled him with the monks

of Christchurch, Canterbury, and resulted in his excommunication by that body. Matt. Paris, Chron. Majora
(Rolls Ser.), iv, 245-8.
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the charters of their founders, papal privileges, &c., papal letters having been

secured for the purpose of revoking all usurpations the title to which could not

be proved/ An outcry was naturally raised, and the Templars, Hospitallers
and others appealed immediately to the pope claiming exemption. Grosteste

started at once for Lyons, to find that he had been forestalled, the gold of the

Templars, which, according to Matthew Paris, furnished an argument the

papal curia could least resist, having wrested judgement against him." He

lingered on at Lyons, delivered his final word in the famous sermon before

the papal court, and then returned to battle for the remainder of his life

with those whom he had come to regard as the enemies of the church. The
concession of Innocent IV, authorizing him to ordain vicarages in the parish

churches held by the religious, and to increase the stipends of the vicars,

failed to win back his allegiance.^ In 125 1 he was temporarily suspended
for refusing to admit an Italian to a rich benefice in his diocese on the score

of his ignorance of the language ;* Matthew Paris states that at this time

the bishop hated papal nominees '
as the poison of serpents,' and said that if

he delivered the cure of souls to them he ' should be even as Satan.'
^ An

inquiry instituted by him into the incomes of alien clerks beneficed in England

reported that these amounted to 70,000 marks, or more than three times

the amount of the royal revenue.* In the last year of his life the bishop
attended Parliament held in London in April, and took part in the

excommunication of all violaters of Magna Charta.^ It seems a fitting close

to the life of so eminent an upholder of national liberty, and the friend of

the patriotic earl of Leicester,* that one of his last acts should be an order

for the excommunication of all the enemies of this liberty, to be repeated
in every church throughout his diocese.' As he lay dying at Buckden

words of burning denunciation and exhortation fell from the bishop's lips and

thrilled his hearers ;" he passed away on 9 October, 1253, leaving behind him

an imperishable record of abiding honour.

To the influence of Grosteste in the century following his death may be

attributed the prominent part taken by this county in putting forward

plans of reform, and in opposing the extortionate demands of king and pope.
The freedom of election enjoyed by the cathedral chapter during the whole

of the thirteenth century is revealed in the fact that from William of Blois,

in 1203, to John Dalderby, in 1300, every bishop of Lincoln at the time of

his election held some appointment or office in the cathedral. On the death

of Grosteste the chapter foiled an attempt on the part of the king to induce

them to accept that clerical swindler of his order, the bishop of Hereford,"

and proceeded to elect their dean, Henry de Lexington, to the vacant post.

In 1255 the beneficed clergy of the archdeaconry of Lincoln made bold to

' Matt. Paris, Chroti. Majora (Rolls Ser.), v, 96.
"
Ibid. 98.

' A previous attempt made by him to induce all beneficed persons to take priests' orders failed through

the intervention of the pope. Ibid, v, 279.
*
Ibid. V, 237. Grosteste's objection to these papal nominees was based, however, on higher grounds than

that of their ignorance of the language, and he stated clearly on another occasion that he objected to the pope's

nephews because all they sought was temporal promotion. Monum. Francisc. (Rolls Ser.), i, 64.
' Matt. Paris, Chron. Majora (Rolls Ser.), v. 257.

'
Ibid. 355.

'

Ibid. 343.
* The sons of Simon de Montfort were placed under the charge of Grosteste. Monum. Franiisc.

(Rolls Ser.), i, 63, 1 10.
' Matt. Paris, Chron. Majora (Rolls Ser.), v, 372, 395, 400.
'"

Ibid. 400-7.
" Peter d'Aiqueblanche.
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protest against being taxed witlunit their consent having Ih-cii iilit.uiicil ;'

the grievances presented at tlic convocation hcKl at Mritun in i::!;S to

consider the evil comlition of the church were based on a report ilrawn up l>y

the late bishop, with a summary t>t tlic privileges »tf the clergy compiled by
his instructions.* On the outbreak ot hostilities in 1260 Hishop (Iravcseml

threw himself on the popular side, suircring suspension ami exile in the cause

of frealom anil reform after the deteat o{ lu'csham.' Hisho[> Sutton, in

1296, supported the clergy in their refusal to pay the subsidy tiemanded by
the king, and with Archbishop \N'inchelsea was coniiemned to confiscation of

giHHls and property.* John Dalderby, still upholding tlic trailition ot active

resistance to oppressive measures, ordcrcii his archdeacons in i 302 to threaten

with excomniunication the collectors of the tax imposeil by luiward I in

the course of the Parliament held at Lincoln in the previous year, ami

pronounced sentence of ecclesiastical censure against such of the clergy as

should comply.' All these instances of a consistent policy on the part of

successive bishops of Lincoln may be traced back to the lasting ellect of

Grostcste's strueiilc.

The rule of Henry Lexington (1254-8) was short and uneventful, save

for the remarkable incident of little St. Hugh in 125S.' Moiiern criticism

has sutliciently disposed of the charge against the Jews of the murder of a

little Christian boy, and the story is too well known to rccpiirc repetition.'

It gave, however, at the time the rein to that fanatical hatred of which the

Jews were so frequently the victims, and from wiiich tlie saintly Hugh of

Grenoble on one occasion rescued them." It is to be regretted that the

successors of Hugh and Grostcstc, who in the midst of their preoccupation
had found time to devote care and attention to the proper treatment of the

alien community,* showed none of their spirit,
and that the voice ot the

bishop was on this occasion conspicuous only by its absence.

Richard Gravcsend, who succeeded to Lexington in 1258, would

probably in less troublous times have left more mark on the diocese. ' No
one,' says the chronicler,

' could regard him as a nonentity or useless person,'"*

but the barons' wars, which occupied much of his rule, left him with scant

leisure for the care of the diocese." Nevertheless he followed the footsteps of

Grosteste so far as to summon all religious bodies within his diocese to

produce evidence of their title to ecclesiastical property,'* and early in 1267,
between the date of his suspension for siding with the disaffected barons," and

' Jan. Men. (Rolls Ser.), i, 360. Representation of the lower clergy now for the first time appearing in

convocation.
'
Ibid. 422-5.

'
Ibid, iii, 240 ; iv, 181.

'
Ibid, iii, 407. His friends, we arc told, came forward and arranged that the sheriff of Lincoln should

nuke a lc\-y on a fifth of his property. Hemingburgh (Engl. Hist. Soc.), 1-54, 109.
' Those who complied through fear he soon after absolved. Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Dalderby.
• Matt. Paris, Cbrxm. Majora (Rolls Scr.), v, 516-19, 546, 552 ; j^nn. Mon. (Rolls Ser.), i, 340, 348 ;

ii, 346.
'

J. Jacobs, Jetciih Utah, 193-224.
' This was the occasion of the riot at Northampton in connexion with the superstitious worship of a robber

who had met with a well-deserved late while carrying off plunder from the Jews at Stamford. Fila S. Hugo.

(Rolls Ser.), 167, 348.
*
Groiteste's letter to the countess of Winchester on the subject comes with greater force, for it recognizes

clearly the case against the Jews in their dealings with Christians apart from religious prejudice. E/iiil.

(Rolb Ser.), 33.
" Matt. Paris, C^ron. My'cra (Rolls Scr.), v, 719.
" Jnn. Men. (Rolls Ser.), iii, 221, 223 ; iv, 123.

"
Ibid, iv, 133.

"
Ibid, iii, 240 ; iv, 181.
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that of his actual exile abroad, was busy exercising jurisdiction over monasteries
within the diocese but outside this county.' It is difficult to say how long
he remained abroad

; complaints at last were made of the banishment of the

bishops," and to these representations Gravesend added an argument of even

greater force, he gave the pope a large sum of money and obtained his

discharge before the other prelates.' He took up on his return the active

care of the diocese, which in his absence had been '

nobly
'

and wisely ruled

by John de Maydenstone, the dean, to whose custody it had been committed,*
but his health some years after broke down, and in 1275 the archbishop of

Canterbury granted him a coadjutor.* The bishop appears to have exercised

much vigilance over the churches in his diocese held by the monks. In the

last year of his life he was ordered by Peckham to desist from troubling his

people by sequestrating benefices and extorting money under pretext of

vacancy," and this may refer to his action in ejecting the religious from

livings which they held at farm on the death of the rectors and putting in

his own clerks, lest the rectorial rights should be seized.'' The bishop

probably was more gratefully remembered for his benefactions to the

cathedral church of Lincoln,* where he was buried on his death, 1 3

December, 1279.
We must note about this time the improvement effected in the

administration of the diocese by the arrangement respecting the custody and

management of the see during a vacancy.' The composition between the

primate and the chapter of Lincoln in 1261 provided that all episcopal

jurisdiction during a vacancy should be committed to an official chosen by
the archbishop out of three or four canons presented to him by the chapter,
and that this official should be responsible to the archbishop for the collection

of the fees, out of which he should receive a certain amount by way of his

expenses. To the dean of Lincoln, however, was secured absolute jurisdiction
over the city and suburbs of Lincoln, as well as over the prebendal churches

belonging to the community and over certain religious houses and hospitals of

the bishop's patronage. He was also empowered to visit two religious
houses within each archdeaconry in the diocese, and it was lawful for him
and the chapter to call on any bishop to ordain to any office in the cathedral

in the absence of the primate, who, however, should perform that office if he
were holding an ordination within the city or diocese.'"

With the spiritual decline of the monasteries and the practical restric-

tions imposed on religious endowments on a large scale by the Statute

of Mortmain, the pious donor of this period sought in the endowment of

chantries a more convenient outlet for his devotional feelings than he could

find in the erection of monasteries. In a chapel attached to an existing
church he would endow a priest or number of priests to pray for his soul,

1 Jmi. Man. (Rolls Ser), iv, 208-13.
»

Rishanger (Rolls Scr.), 55.
'
Jnti. Mot!. (Rolls Ser.), iii, 247 ; iv, 181.

*
Ibid, iii, 247.

'
Ibid. 248.

«
Rfg. of PeMam (Rolls Ser.), i, 70.

' Ann. Mon. (Rolls Scr.), iv, 133.
' He acquired for the see the patronage of the churches of Sutton, Ayleshy, Grcctham and Little

Bytham, increased the allowance of the canons, and established a permanent choir of twelve singing boys, who
with their master were assigned a competent living out of the church of Ashby Puerorum and out of certain

other churches. Girald. Cambr. Ofi. (Rolls Ser.), vii, App. H. 326.
'This exceedingly vexed question had on the death of Grosteste in 1253 led to a violent dispute

between the primate and the cathedral chapter, in the course of which the latter were excommunicated.
Matt. Paris, Chron. Majora (Rolls Ser.), vi, 264-5.

"•

Wilkins, Conctl. i, 756.
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the souls of his family, and all the faithful dcpartcil. The thirteenth leii-

lurv marks an important additii>n Id the ranks of the henchccd clergy in

the pcrstin ot these chantrv priests, who, as time went on and tlic crcitinn of

iheNC memorial chapels or chantries hecame more general, might he foiiiui in

cvcrv church of anv size side hv side with the parish priest. In addition

to the chantry priests must he mentioned the parochial chaplains, introduced

bv the spread and growth of chapels dependent on the parish church,'

whose ranks in turn were supplemented hv the private chaplains ofliciating in

the oratories of rich lavmcn ;

' while apart from these and in frequent com-

petition with them, came the friars whom the patronage of Grostestc seems

to have attracted in almost overwhelming numhers to the diocese, and who
at the beginning of" the next ccnturv ajipear to he hoKling most ot the

tifliccs of public penitentiars as well as of ct)nfcssors to the nunneries."

Oliver Sutton '

inaugurated the first year of his accession by the opening
of the Angel Choir at Lincoln and the translation of the relics of St. Hugh
to the golden shrine that had been prepared for their reception. The

expenses of the entertainment accompanying the magnificent ceremonv,
which was honoured by the presence of the king and queen and other

magnates of the realm, were borne by Thomas Beck, who on the same day,
6 October, 12H0, was consecrated to the see of St. David's.' Ten years
later Oliver Sutton was called on to assist at a less jovous ceremony, the

funeral of the queen, who died at Harby, near Lincoln but in Nottingham-
shire,* 28 November, 1290, and whose body after being carried to Lincoln

was thence conveyed by slow stages to Westminster for burial, memorial

crosses at Grantham and Stamford within the county marking the route of

the funeral procession. An entry in the bishop's register of that date asks for

the prayers of the faithful in the diocese for the soul of the late queen.
^

Her memory was long preserved in a chantry founded in the church of

Harbv, which existed up to the time of the Reformation."

Sutton's bulky registers are evidence of the energy and diligence with

which he devoted himself to the diocese. Old abuses continued to crop up.
In 1291, after a recent visitation of the deanery of Holland, the bishop
wrote to the rural dean commenting on the '

bigamous and married clerks,*

' These dependent chapels were the cause of most of the ecclesiastical disputes in the succeeding century

by reason of their alleged usurpation of parochial rights; occasionally they would be further endowed and were

formally erected into parish churches, but in many instances after the Black Death they became so

impoverished as to be unable to support their former chaplains, and sank into disuse.
' An instance of the private chapel or oratory occurs in 1237-8, during the rule of Bishop Grostcste,

when licence was granted to Robert Bry, knt., by consent of the abbot and convent of Crowland as patrons,

and of the rector of the church of Whaplodc, to maintain a chapel within his court there. (Add.
MS. 6950, fol. 70). This is an early instance. Oratories iverc granted in large numbers a little later, .is

TDiy be seen from the episcopal registers.
'
In 1301 so many friars were presented to the bishop for the office of confessor th.it he complained, and

said that in the diocese of Canterbury the archbishop only licensed six, seven, or eight at the most. He
reminded the Friars Preachers, to whom he was speaking, that the Minorites were very numerous in the

diocese, and that the Austin and Carmelite friars were also licensed to hear confessions
; finally the

bishop licensed as many as fifty,
'which' he remarked 'ought to be sufficient.' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of

Dalderby, fol. I9.
* The bishop, a member of the well-known Lexington family, was elected on the refusal of Fulk

Lovel, archdeacon of Colchester, to accept office, y/aw. Men. (Rolls Scr.), iv, 284.. He was the third

dean of Lincoln raised in succession to the episcopal throne.
' For particulars of the feasting, in which the citizens of Lincoln freely participated, see Girald. Cambr.

Ofi. (Rolls Scr.), vii, App. F. 220.
•
Walsingham, Hiir. yfig/. (Rolls Scr.), i, 139.

' Line Epis. Reg. Memo, of Sutton, fol. 32.
*
Ibid. Memo, of Smith, fol. 148.
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whom he found ministering side by side with priests at the altar. He
addressed remonstrances to the rural deans both of Holland and Christianity

(Lincoln) on the neglected condition of churchyards within their deaneries.

Pigs, he said, should not be turned into burial grounds, nor cemeteries made
a dumping ground for the refuse of citizens. The practice of holding markets

and fairs within the precincts of the church still lingered on in country places,

in spite of the stringent prohibitions of Wells and Grosteste and the efforts of

Sutton and his successors.^ In 1300 the inhabitants of Grimsby were

threatened with excommunication for holding their market on a Sunday.^
Exhortations for the rebuilding and repair of parish churches, the enclosure

of churchyards, with warnings to the laity not to withhold their offerings,'^

swell the registers of this period. Frequent entries of indulgences for those

contributing to the needs of hospitals and the poorer nunneries indicate no

lack of objects for the alms of the charitably disposed. The building of

bridges appears to have been another subject of appeal. The number of those

licensed to beg alms in the diocese increased so enormously in the next

century that in 1334 the bishop was moved to revoke all former licences, 'as

there are so many going about the diocese unlawfully begging.'* The multi-

plication of licences for the reconciliation of churches confirms a general

impression as to the lawlessness and violence of the times. In 1291 the

bishop obtained a special dispensation from the pope that ' whereas churches

and cemeteries in the diocese of Lincoln are often violated by effusion of

blood, &c., and the diocese is so diffused, it is a difficult and serious matter to

go always to reconcile them, they may be reconciled by special commission

to a priest with water blessed by the bishop, without prejudice, however, to

the ordination requiring it to be done by bishops.'
^

The close of the thirteenth century is marked by that assessment of

church property known as the ' Taxation of Pope Nicholas IV,' which

served as a basis for all ecclesiastical taxation till the reign of Henry VIII.

According to the compilation of 1 291, the county of I/incoln was divided

into two archdeaconries and twenty-nine deaneries, the archdeaconry of

Lincoln containing twenty-three deaneries, that of Stow only four, an

inequality which was not readjusted till recent years. The total number of

churches returned under the different deaneries amounts to 595 : of these 100

are entered as vicarages, and 100 more as vicarages whose yearly value did

not exceed six marks.' The spiritualities of the two archdeaconries are

given at £ii,(>S7 ^7^-^ ^"'^ ^^^ ^""^ raised on the taxation of the see

amounted to ^1,000.^ The bishop's benefactions to his cathedral church,

'

Dalderbyin 1302 wrote to forbid the market in the church of Ingoldmells (ibid. Memo, of Dalderby,

fol. 34). Gynwell in 1360 issued a general prohibition against the selling of wares and the holding of

sports and games in churches or churchyards (ibid. Memo, of Gynwell, fol. 132). In Bokyngh.im's rule the

prior of Holland [Brlgge] was denounced for holding a market in a church ;
and an order in I 392 forbad the

selling of merchandize within the conventual church of Stainiield. Ibid. Memo, of Bokyngham, fols.

126, 387.
'
Ibid. Memo, of Dalderby, fol. 21.

' The runal dean of Holland was directed about the year 1291, to explain to the parishioners ofMoulton

that they should not remove the candles placed round the bier when a corpse was carried into the church for

burial, but should leave them according to ancient custom for the church and its ministers. Ibid.

Memo, of Sutton, fol. 1 89.
4 Ibid. Memo, of Burghersh, fol. 269.

^
Hutton, Ext. from Line. Reg. Add. MS. 6951, fol. 28.

^ These figures are exclusive of those churches entered as prebendal to the cathedral and as appropriated

to its community, which would add some thirty-seven more to the total return.

_

'

Pope Nich. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 56, 62, 76, 77.
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his virtues, frccdt>in from avarice, kituliicss as a laiulli)rd, receive enthusiastic

comment from John Schall^y,' who aiimits nevertheless th.u in one point
Sutton failed—as ci>-collector of the siihsidy he allowed the prchnulal churclic-s

of the cathedral to he overtaxed,' a mistake, ailds his hiographer, of wliith he

repented 'vehemently
'

before his death, which occurred 13 November, 1299.
b'hn Dalderby (1300-20) furnishes another example of a hishoji whose

virtues, if thev failed to procure liim the meed of fonu.d canonization, yet
aflorded him the recognitii>n of a local saint. Like his prcilcccssor, to

whom in other respects he bore but slight resemblance, be gave of his best

to the diocese, and beyond opposing the royal demand for a subsidy put
forward bv the Parliament held at Lincoln in January, 1301," held hiinstlf

aloof from the political events ot his dav.*

At this time Knglish nuns hail acquireil a very unenviable reputation
for themselves at the Roman court on account of the laxity of their rule

and wandering habits.' The pope, to put a stop to the scandal, wrote in

1299 to the archbishop of Canterbury and his suffragans, ordering them to

have all religious women within their dioceses shut up and nt)t allowed to

leave their cells. Dalderby at once set about visiting the di(Tcrent nunneries

to explain the new statute and enforce its observance.' The bishop's register
affords us no specific instances of opposition in Lincolnshire to stricter regulations
such as we read of in connexion w^ith other parts of the diocese,^ but Agnes
de Flixthorpe, the apostate nun of St. Michael's, Stamford, whose story
makes such painful reading, belonged to a community just over the Lincoln-

shire border," and laxity of rule was unhappily not unknown within this

countv also. The bishop, in 1301, commissioned the rector of Brotherton to

visit the houses of nuns when he should esteem it necessary, 'as many of them
refuse to obey the statute of Pope Boniface for their enclosure, and go out of

their monasteries into cities and other public places, mixing with the world,
and even consorting with men.' * The harsh measures resorted to in the case

of obstinate runaways, or even suspects, seem to have been regarded generally
as reasonable and necessary precautions and to have been adopted indifferently
in the case of an erring brother or sister. A monk of Bardney stated in the

course of a visitation in 131 1 that the abbot 'moved by anger' had caused

him to be placed in confinement in a dark place, his feet fastened by an

iron chain to a post,
' and so lived all that time in great misery.' The man

appealed and was eventually released, but it is evident that the treatment was

regarded as in no way exceptional.
10

' The biographer of the bishops of Lincoln was himself a canon of Lincoln and acted as registrar to

Sutton for eighteen yean. Girald. Cambr. 0/. (Rolls Ser.), vii, App. E. zo8, 210.
' The bishop's appointment as collector made him very unpopular. The chronicler of Osney wails

over the new '

taxers,' who, he declared, were worse than the old. jftin. Men. (Rolls Ser.), iv, 333. The

clergy of the archdeaconry of Stow also presented a petition to Parliament on the ground that they were over

iiscMcd. ParJ. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 314.
' Edward I was the guest of the bishop at his manor of Nettleham while this Parliament lasted.

'He was not among the seven bishops appointed
' ordaincrs

'

in 1 3 10 {Pari. IVrits. [Rec. Com.],
ii, div. i, 43). Procton represented him at the Parliament held at Carlisle in 1306. Pari. R. (Rec. Com.),
i, 188-9

*

WaJsingham, Hut. Angl. (Rolls Ser.), i, 83.
' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Dalderby, fol. 9.

'

Noubly in Buckinghamshire. The nuns of Little Marlow absolutely declined to abide by the

prorisions of the statute.
' This poor lady, who was probably out of her mind, after repeated attempts to escape was ordered to

be confined in a stone chamber with a chain attached to each leg.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo of Dalderby, fol. il d.

"
Ibid. fol. 215 d".
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An important incident in Dalderby's rule was the trial and condemnation

of the Templars, the bishop being one of the commissioners appointed by
the pope in 1308 to try the accused knights in England.' It is very doubtful

if Dalderby believed the charges brought against the doomed order, at any rate

he avoided w^hen he could taking part in the trials that ensued and took no further

action after holding a private examination at Lincoln.^ The bishop's opinion,

however, did not save the unfortunate knights, who were found guilty of many
of the charges and condemned by the convocation of Canterbury to confinement

in different monasteries with varying degrees of penance. The archbishop's

letter to his suffragan of Lincoln, assigning a Templar to each of the following
houses within the diocese, Peterborough, Ramsey, North Ormsby, Croxton,

St. Albans, Woburn, Crowland, Spalding, Sempringham, Kirkstead, Revesby,

Leicester, Thornton, Barlings, St. Andrew's Northampton, Swineshead, and

Wardon, enters into minute particulars as to diet, and the degree of freedom to

be allowed to each prisoner.^ The custodians of the confiscated goods of the

order were ordered to pay for the board of each knight at the rate of ^d.

daily, but the refusal of St. Andrew's, Northampton, to admit the penitent sent

to them* shows how unpleasing the charge was to the monasteries burdened

already with loans for the Scotch war and the imposition of royal boarders.

Considerable estates were held by the Templars in this county in connexion

with their preceptories or commanderies at Aslackby, Temple Bruer near

Lincoln, Eagle, Willoughton, and South Witham, all of which passed

eventually into the hands of their rivals, the Hospitallers.^

The Premonstratensian houses of this diocese were well represented in the

long but successful resistance made by the English provincials of the order about

this time to the demands of the mother house. The abbot general, Adam de

Crecy, striving to renew the payment of the ancient apport which had recently

fallen into abeyance,* summoned the English abbots in 13 10 to attend the

next general meeting at Premontre and bring all arrears of the tax with them.

The superiors of fourteen houses ^

accordingly met and deputed the abbots

of Langdon and Sulby to attend the meeting and explain the position of affairs.

The general chapter, refusing however to listen to the representations of their

proctors, proceeded to pass sentence of condemnation against all houses of the

English order, threatening them with excommunication in the event of the

money not being forthcoming by Easter.* A general chapter of the English

province summoned by the two abbots met at Lincoln on i December, 13 10,

and fortified with a renewed royal prohibition of foreign imposts decided to

carry on the resistance to Premontre and appeal to Rome. This meeting,
which took place in the church of the Friars of the Sack at Lincoln, fixed

another meeting at Barlings Abbey for the purpose of producing copies of

the necessary documents for the appeal, and here on 20 January, 1310-11

'

Wilkins, Concil. i, 329.
'
Ibid.

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Dalberby, fol. 194.
* The bishop was peremptory, however, and on a second refusal ordered the excommunication of the

prior and all the chief officers of the priory to be published in all the churches of the deanery. Ibid. fol. 195,
'

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 801-5.
^ In obedience to the prohibition of foreign payment passed by the Parliament held at Carlisle in 1306.

/(jr/. J?. (Rec. Com.) i, 217.
' Of the fourteen, six were in this diocese, Newhouse, Barlings, Hagnaby and Neubo in this county,

Croxton in Leicestershire and Lavenden in Bucks.
'

Colkc:. Anglo-Premon. (R. Hist. Soc.) i, Nos. 2, 3, 4.
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within a certain nxim called the abbot's ' new dianilicr
'

three proctors w ere

elected to negotiate the business at the Rum.in court, two of whom were
canons of Harhnys and Croxton.' The matter drai;L;cd on till 1-^16,1110

l*"t»;.'lish abbots receiving repeated sentences ot excommunication, hut peace
w.i-

finally restored by an agreement in that year which placed the victory

practically in the hands of the provincials.'
The last years of

I")aliierhy's life were spent in retirement at Stow," the

report of the austerities practised by him adding much to his reputation for

sanctity. The petition for his canonization, presented in n27 by I'Mward II

and supported by letters from many of the bishops, nut with a refusal fnun

the pope but ilid not lessen the lievotion paid to him in his own cathcdi.il

city, to the church of which he had mailc consiilerahle benefactions.*

The abuse ot papal provision in this country was now thort)ughly estab-

lished. The rich prebends of Lincoln continued throughout Daldcrby's rule

to fall a prey to the usurpation of the Roman court,' and in the apjiointmcnt
of his successor we find that the sec itself was not ilestincd to escape. C)n the

bishop's death in 1 320, the choice of the chapter first fell on their dean,

Henry de Mansfield ;' he declined the office and they elected their chancellf)r

Anthony Bck. In the meantime other plans were afoot, the powerful Lord

Badiesmere, then visiting the papal court at Avignon on a political mission,

urged the pope to bestow the vacant see on his nephew. The appeal rein-

forced by letters frotn Edward II' and backed by bribes was successful,

Henry Burghcrsh, a young man in his twenty-ninth year and consequently
under the canonical age, was provided and the election of Bek unceremoni-

ously set aside.'

The claims of the new bishop to remembrance are mainly based on the

part he played, and that hardly a creditable one, in the events that closed the

reign of Edward II, and in connexion with the responsible position held by
him under Edward III.' His eventful career as a political bishop possesses many
points of interest but hardly allowed of his spending much time in the diocese,

'

C'.'-t. JngJe-Prfmen. (R. Hi>t. Soc), i, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, II, 12.
' The settlement arranged that English abbots instead of making the ycirly journey to Prcmontrc might be

represented at the general chapter by special visitors. The abbot general might visit English houses yearly if

dd, but should only receive the discharge of his personal expenses on these occasions, and only necessary
•ns, and such as had been passed by the general chapter and the amount approved by the visitors, should

be made from houses of the English province. Ibid. No. 30.
'

In I 31 5 he appointed Henry Hcmingworth, sub-dean of the cathedral, his coadjutor, to do all acts

which did not strictly pertain to the episcopal office, and in the follov.'ing year excused his non-attendance at

the Parliament held at Lincoln, January, 1 3 16, on the ground of ill-health. Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of

Daldcrby.
'

Notably to the priest vicars. To the see he added the patronage of two churches, the church of South

Ferriby being one. Another of his acts was the union of the church of All Saints, Lincoln, with that of St.

Mar)- Magdalen. Girald. Cambr. O/. (Rolls Scr.) vii, App. E. 212-13.
• Dr. Hutton's extracts from the registers of Lincoln include a long list of provisions beginning with the

f.rst year of Dalderby (Harl. MS. 6951, fols. 46-52). The pope at that time claimed the right to nominate

on the death of any holder to pcrfcrmcnt at the Roman court. On 23 March, 1306, Reymund dc la Goth,
a Roman cardinal and dean of St. Paul's, was provided to the deanery of Lincoln, the pope conceding on his

death in 1 3 10, that 'the new dean may be elected' (Ibid. fol. 54). This Reymund de la Goth seems to

have held the deaneries of St. Paul's, Lincoln, York, Salisbur)-, and St. Martin le Grand (Ca/. ofPapal Reg. ii,

3S). We find the pope providing to the priory of Huntingdon in 1301 and in 1320 to the archdeaconry of

Bedford (ibid, ii, 37, 205). Bliss, Extractsfrom Paptil Repstert, gives icores of other foreignen provided.
•

Girald. Cambr. Of. (Rolls Ser.), vii, 215.'

R'i-mcr, Feed, iii, 814, 820.
'

Ibid. 833 ; Murimuth, Cent. Chrcn. (Rolls Ser.), 3 1

•
Waliingham, Hist. Angl. (Roils Scr.), i, 173, 180, 198, 227,
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the administration of which was carried on fairly energetically in his absence.'

Simon de Islip, canon of Lincoln and afterwards archbishop of Canterbury^
acted as his vicar-general, but many of the licences granted by the bishop are

made out in the name of his chaplain John de Longespeye, archdeacon of Stow
in I 334 and described as the vicar-general of the bishop 'in remotis agentis' in

that year.^ The frequency of licences to study and to let benefices to farm noted

in his register probably did much to encourage the practice of non-residence

among the clergy now becoming so general. In the course of a visitation of

the archdeaconries of Huntingdon, Leicester, Bedford, Lincoln, and Stow
in I 3 1 6 it was found that nearly all the deaneries of the Lincoln archdeaconry
had been farmed out.'' An order was made for the deans to be proceeded

against, and both Dalderby and Burghersh issued mandates against non-

residents, but in the case of the latter certainly, the frequent permission
accorded to the clergy to leave their cures for the purposes of study or pil-

grimage mus have rendered the effect of the standing orders against non-
residence prac. 'lly nugatory.

The chapte. of Lincoln by their choice of Thomas Bek on the death

of Burghersh in 1340
*

probably desired to make amends for the former slight
to his cousin, Anthony, now bishop of Durham. Their election seemed

likely to be again annulled, but a rumour reaching the bishop-elect that the

pope had reserved the appointment he hurried off to Avignon to negotiate
the affair personally. The matter was kept in suspense for a year and a half,^

but confirmation, doubtless at considerable cost, having been obtained from
Clement VI on his accession to the pontificate,'^ the bishop was able to be

consecrated in July, 1342. His episcopate, which only lasted five years, was,.

however, of comparative unimportance to the diocese.

The rule of Gynwell (1347 to 1362) was overshadowed by that terrible

visitation of the fourteenth century known as the Black Death, which hung
like an ever-threatening cloud over the remainder of the century and the

effects of which it is difficult fully to estimate. The memoranda of the bishop
do not begin till 1350, and we are indebted to Henry Knighton, canon of

Leicester, for an account of the most terrible year of the plague and of the

means taken by the bishop to relieve the distress that prevailed.
' At that

time,' he says (in 1348), 'a lamentable pest penetrated into those parts nearest

the sea by Southampton, came to Bristol, and there died of it as it were all

the healthy folk of the town, taken away by sudden death, for few people

kept their beds more than two or three days and some only half a day before

death came to them at the setting of the sun
'

. . .

' The bishop of Lincoln,'

on the approach of the disease,
' then sent throughout the whole of his diocese

and gave general power to all and singular his priests both regular and secular

to hear confessions and to absolve all with the full authority of the bishop
' An entry in his register records the fact that the bishop visited the deanery of Holland in 1322, and

that a certain John Toupe of Algarkirk was afterwards excommunicated for collecting a large body of armed

laymen, and endeavouring to thwart the bishop from exercising his office. Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of

Burghersh, fol. 66.
- Button's Extracts, Harl. MS. 6951, fol. 81 d.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Dalderby, fol. 311.

'

Walsingham, who records the bishop's death at Ghent while on a political mission, refers to his

cupidity and avarice, and says that after his death his spirit, doomed to walk up and down his park at Tyng-
hurst which he had enclosed to the injury of the poor, appeared to one of his followers and besought him to

go to the canons of Lincoln and ask them to make restitution for these former wrongs, for which he was now
undergoing retribution. Hist. Angl. (Rolls Ser.), i, 255.

=

Murimuth, Cont. Chroit. (Rolls Ser.), 120-1. ^
Ibid. 222.
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save in case of debt, in which case if a in.iii were able he should give satisfaction

while he lived, or it should he given by his friends from his goods after his

death. Sinularlv the pope grantcii full rcnussion of sins to every one in

danger of death who had obtained absolution once ami he allowed this faculty

to last until Kaster next, and each one was licensed to choose his own confessor.*'

In Lincohishire the disease, which had ravaged the western and southern

counties during the autumn ami spring of 1^48 and i ;^49 did not appear
till the summer of i ;4tj, and then fell with heavy brunt on the county. It

has Ikcu ascertained that, against the average number of thirty or forty

yearly institutions in the archdeaconry of Lincoln, the last half of 1349
shows 302 ; the average number in the archdeaconry of Stow being only six,

the last si.\ months of the year give liftv-nine.' The parts of Holland, it is

said, fared better than Kcstevcn or Lindsey, of the towns Stamford sullcred

most, losing six incumbents as against two in Lincoln with its fifty

churches. Nor were the secular clergy the only sufferers;' the chronicler of

Louth Park Abbcv records the death of the abbot and many monks,* the

superiors of Thornholm ami Foss were also among the regulars swept away.
The temporal decline of the religious orders is generally dated from this

cataclvsm ; the effect of the pestilence, accompanied by mortality among
the cattle and followed by a scarcity of labour owing to the number of

agricultural labourers who died, was increasingly felt by the landowning
classes,' notably the monks, who were unable to get their lands cultivated,

whose houses and buildings collapsed through want of habitation, and who
were oblieed to submit to a larire reduction in the rents of their tenants.*

Among the local clergy the loss in their ranks operated much in the

same way as in those of the labourers. ' So great,' says Knighton,
' was the

scarcity of priests that many churches were desolate, being without divine

offices. Hardly could a chaplain be got under >Cio or 10 marks to minister

in anv church, and where before a chaplain could be had for 4 or 5 marks,
or 2 marks with board, so numerous were priests before the pestilence, now
scarce any would accept a vicarage of £,zo or 20 marks. But in a short

time there came crowding into orders a multitude of those whose wives had

died in the plague, of whom many were illiterate, only able to read after a

fashion, and not able to understand what they read.' ' As Parliament sought

by arbitrary acts to put down the demands of the labourers, the archbishops,

'

Knighton, Lt'tc. Chron. (Rolls Scr.), 6l.
' Mr. Massingbcrd in his article on the Black Death and the Lincolnshire clergj-, from which these

figures are taken, states that the institutions for the first half of that fatal year arc evidence of a small number
of death] among the derg)' {Line. Dioc. Mag. Sept. 1904, p. 137). The number of deaths recorded rises

from fifteen in June to siity in July, eighty-nine in August, and falls from sixty-one in September to twenty-
nine in November and only thirteen in December. Ibid.

' The institution books at Lincoln show that in the plague year the dean, precentor, treasurer, three

archdeacons, and fourteen prebendaries died, and probably the sub-dean. In the deanery of Corringham
fourteen incumbents died, including three vicars of Redbourne, and two rectors of Southorpe. (Rev. C. Moor,
Hilt. S'cUs on the Deanery of Corringkam, p. 30.) The Papal Registen give permission to bishops to ordain

married men in the emergency.
• Cinn. de Pane Ludo. (Line. Rcc. Soc.) pp. 38-9.
'

Bp. Gynwell in 1352 petitioned the pope that the appropriation of three or four more benefices might be

granted to him, the reason being given that his rents were greatly diminished on account of ' the epidemic
in this realm and especially in this county.' Cal. of Papal Pet. i, 228.

• In the case of nunneries especially it is generally noticeable that great poverty is accompanied by a

laxity of rule, the nuns being forced by circumstances to accept inmates of a lower standard.
'
Leic. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), 63.
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not to be behindhand, gave orders to keep down the stipends of the clergy.*

The people, whose distress at the bad times was much increased by the heavy
taxation involved by the French wars, cried out against the greed of the

clergy whom they accused of trying to evade all share in national taxation,

but in spite of Archbishop Islip's denunciation of their
'
insatiable rapacity

*

it should be remembered that the unfortunate clergy not only shared in the

general loss of income by the diminution of their tithes, but were increasingly

ground down under the never-ending demands of the papal curia,^ and by
the rampant abuse of provision and reservation still going on. From the

registers of the bishops of Lincoln for the next hundred years we learn

of a number of churches or moieties of churches being united on account

of the fall in their endowments and the depopulation of country places

which followed in the wake of the Great Pestilence.' The period which

ensued was a forcing ground for the form of religious activity which

marked the close of the fourteenth and heralded the opening of the fifteenth

century.
The later years of Gynwell's rule were of little moment to the diocese.

The bishop appears to have enjoyed no small share of the pope's favour, and

was successful in obtaining from him an exemption from the jurisdiction of

the archbishop of Canterbury
* with whom his relations were not always of

the pleasantest.^ On Gynwell's death in 1362 the pope, in accordance with

the usual practice, provided to the see John Bokyngham, dean of Lichfield,,

who at the time of his promotion held the archdeaconry of Northampton
and the rectory of Olney (Bucks).

'

Archbishop Islip in 1353 ordained that a priest's salary should not exceed 7 marks, while a stipendiary-

should be content with 5 (Wilkins, Concil. iii, 30). In 1362 the salary of a priest with cure of souk

was fixed at 6 marks, without cure of souls at 5 (ibid, iii, 50). In 1 398 Sudbury ordered that a chaplain's

stipend should be limited to 7 marks or 3 marks with board, a priest's should not exceed 8 marks or 4 marks

with board (ibid, iii, 135).
'

Walsingham mentions that the archbishop's demand of a subsidy from the provincial clergy in 1395
backed up by a papal bull met with great opposition,

'

especially in Lincolnshire.' Hisl. Angl. (Rolls Ser.)^

ii. 208.
'

Duringtheruleof Bokyngham (1363-96) were united the two rectoriesof Bag Enderby (Line. Epis. Reg.

Memo, of Bokyngham, fol. 299), the rectories ofWyham and Caeby (fol. 322), the church of West Wykeham with

the church of Ludford(fol.446). Bishop Repyngdon authorized the union of the church of St. Albin Spridlington

with the church of St. Hilary, and directed in 1 41 7 that the former church should be pulled down and the

materials used for the repair of St. Hilary's (ibid. Memo, of Repyngdon, fols. 151, 171, 178 i/.). In 1434

Bishop Gray allowed the parishioners of Bardney to pull down their parish church ' which is notoriously old

and manifestly decayed
'

and to build another on a fresh site which he directed the abbey of Bardney to give

(ibid. Memo, of Gray, fol. 166). In the same year the parish churches of All Saints and St. Martin's,

Stamford, were united (ibid. fol. 172). During the rule of Alnwick the moieties of Fulletby church were

united on account of poverty and lack of labourers, and the moieties of Theddlethorpe church devastated by
inundations and pestilence, &c. ; the patron of the churches of Buslingthorpe and Firsby petitioned for their

union on account of the poverty of their revenues,
' and as the world always gets worse and worse it is not

likely tithes will increase' (ibid. Memo, of Alnwick, fols. 23, 53, 70). In 1450 the churches of Fordington
and Ulceby were united and the churches of Hawerby and Beesby, the stones of Beesby church to be used in

repairing the church of Hawerby (ibid. Memo, of Lumley, fols. 25, 26). Under Bishop Chadworth the

moieties of Grayingham church were united owing to paucity of population, the churches of Hameringham
and '

Dunsthorpe,' the revenues of the latter church not amounting to one-eighth of a chaplain's salary, and in

Lincoln the church of St. Peter ad Fontem was united to the monk's cell of St. Mary Magdalene, near Lincoln,,

on account of the falling of the church to the ground and there being no parishioners to build it up (ibid.

Memo, of Chadworth, fols. 7, 78, 81). The bishop ordered an inquiry in 1467 into the poverty of the

vicarages of Dorrington and Alford (ibid. fol. 85 d).
'
Cal. ofPapal Pet. i, 137, 210, 227; Cal. ofPapal L. iii, 489.

' In the course of a dispute between the bishop and the university of Oxford the archbishop, Islip,

formerly canon of Lincoln, went so far as to lay the town of Banbury where the bishop was residing under

an interdict.
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The episcopate of the new hishop, as we are remindeil by an carlv ciiti v

in his register,' cinhraicil a period rciulcrcil mcmoralilc by the* rise nf that

great religious movement iilentilied with the name of John Wychll".

Originating as an attack on the secularisation of the chunh uul its departure
from the primitive ideals of apostolii" poverty, the inovcincnt gat lured

strength from the jnipular demand for reform that rose up at the end of the

ccntuiy, and finally attacked the very basis itself of the Catholic sacrament
of the altar. The policy of the bishops, and among them of Mokyngham,
ap: t fir>t to have been ti> ignore as far as was possible the new views
So

;..j .,.._, gaining ground, but with the promotion of Courtney to Canter-

bury in 13S1 this policy of inaction had to be dropped, for the primate
addressed circular letters to his suHragans ordering them to take active

measures to put down heresies.' In acconiance with these instructions

William de Swinderby, a noted ami most violent upholder of Lollard opinions,
who was attracting crowds to his preaching in the chapel of St. John,

Leicester, was suspended and cited to appear before the bishop to answer for

his views.* At first the preacher tot)k no notice of the citation beyond
moving from his former spot and setting up his pulpit between two mill-

stones standing in the highway next the chapel. Here he called the people
to him, and in defiance of the prohibition preached many times, saying that
* he both could and would preach in the king's highway in spite of the

bishop's teeth.'* In response, however, to a second citation Swimlcrby maiie

his appearance before the bishop's commissioners at Lincoln,' where an

examination of the opinions and beliefs professed by him proved 'that he had

justly merited to become food for fire.' His life, however, was spared at the

intercession of the duke of Lancaster, who happened to be present at that

time at Lincoln, and who induced the bishop to accept a formal recantation

as a sutlicient penalty. To Stephen de Syreham, vicar of Barrow, seques-
trator of the bishop, was committed the duty of seeing the sentence which
condemned the Lollard to make public abiuration of all his errors in eight
churches' of the diocese carried out.' With his recantation in i'^S2

Swinderby's connexion with this diocese ends; whether he adhered to the

terms of his sentence it is impossible to say,* but his influence in Leicester

from this time died away, and according to Knighton he fled away by night
to Coventry, where within a short time he was held in even greater honour

by the disaffected, and proved as great a pest to the bishop and clergy as he

had done at Leicester ; finally he was driven away elsewhere.' His prose-

' Leave to absent himself for a year for the purposes of study was granted to John Wycliff in 1 363

<Linc. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Bokyngham, fols. 7, 56). The great reformer held at that time the rectory of

Fillingham in Lincolnshire.
' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Bokyngham, fol. 237. An earlier entry in the bishop's register ordered the

denunciation of 'John Balle' to be read in all the churches. This firebrand of the age is described as 'a

certain man of mal~~ "" " '':nbund mind, wandering about in divers places leading a lugubrious and dissolute

life, assuming with ;;y the office of preaching, promulgating heresies and schisms, seducing simple
minds and sowing str;:c .ina discord.' Ibid. fol. 93.

'
Ibid. fol. 240.

*

Knighton, Leic. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 192.
* The bishop deputed three friars to examine him—a minor, a preacher and an Austin friar.

'

Beginning with the cathedral of Lincoln and going on to seven churches in the county of Leicester.
'

Knighton, Leic. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 193-7.
• In addition to renouncing all former errors the preacher was required to promise that he would

never again preach within the diocese without first obtaining the consent of the diocesan. Ibid. 196.
»
Ibid. 198.
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cution was the most active and determined step against the Lollards taken by

Bokyngham.
It is curious to note that, in spite of the general prevalence of LoUardy

throughout the diocese, that John Wycliff had been beneficed in this county
and held the rectory of Lutterw^orth in Leicestershire at the time of his death,'

that John of Gaunt the great political supporter of the new ideas was

close at hand, and that Oxford was at this time seething with the new

learning, in this county itself we find and continue to find a remarkable

absence of anything like notorious cases of Lollardy ;
no names are

conspicuous in Lincolnshire for their support of the movement, and the few

cases of disaffection recorded are of comparatively small interest. In 1383,

following the active suppression of heresy at Oxford and the trial of

Swinderby,John Coryngham, vicar of Doddington, was ordered to abjure and

do penance for his heretical opinions consisting mainly of a denial of the Real

Presence and of the right of apostolic authority." Nor can we attribute this

rather singular immunity in the case of Lincolnshire to slackness on the part

of Bokyngham and his successors, for in 1388 active measures were taken

in Northampton to stamp out heresy, a county reported in the bishop's

register to be much affected by Lollardy.^ During the rule of the next

bishop persecutions remained practically in abeyance, and in parts of the

diocese other than Lincolnshire heresy gained enormous ground during the

respite thus afforded.

The appointment of Henry Beaufort, a young man of not more than

twenty-three years of age, furnishes a flagrant instance of the abuse of

papal provision to benefices and sees in England. The pope did not

even wait for the death of Bokyngham, but under the pretext that the

bishop was too old and too feeble to undertake the charge of his diocese

translated him to the see of Lichfield in 1397 in order to make way for the

promotion of the son of John of Gaunt and Katherine Swynford, the trend

of public affairs warning him that it would be well to reconcile the anti-

clerical party in England headed by the great duke. The aged bishop, who
had occupied the see for thirty-five years, disdained to accept another

of less importance, and prepared to end his days among the monks of

Christchurch, Canterbury, where death shortly afterwards came to him.*

Of the short rule of Beaufort (1398 to 1404) little need be said, he was one

of those secular bishops against whom a public protest was made at that time

by the presentation of a bill in Parliament praying that bishops should be

compelled to remain within their dioceses to carry out the duties of their office

instead of spending their time at court.' In 1403, after the accession of his

half-brother Henry IV, Beaufort was appointed chancellor, and his promotion
the following year to Winchester severed his connexion with this diocese.

The connexion of Beaufort's successor with the history of the great

religious movement in England, and especially at Oxford, goes as far back as

' A note in the Papal Registers (iv, 193) under date 26 December, 1372, states that WyclifF had lately

been provided by the pope with a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a prebend.
''

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Bokyngham, fol. 270.
* Ibid. fol. 355.

*

Walsingham, Hist. Angl. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 228.
'
Pari. R. (Rec. Com.), iii, 339, 407. This was the bill for which Thomas Haxey was made respon-

sible and condemned to death as a traitor; he claimed the benefit of clergy, and was afterwards pardoned.

At the time the bill was presented, January 1396-7, Haxey held among other preferments the prebend of

Scamblesby in Lincoln. Le Neve, Fasti Eccl. Angl. ii, 203.
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the year I'^S^, wlicn the n.iinc oi I'liilip Rcpyiigdun was associated with

those of Nicholas Ilcrforil aiui John Ashtoii as leaders of the party wliose

supjHirl i>f the NN'vchllitc doctrines was corniilsiiij; the university.' Having
gone up to Oxford to take his iici;rec, Repyngdon was appointed

hy the chancellor of the university, Rohert Ruj^ge, another favourer of

Lollard opinion, to preach before the university at St. Fridcswiile's on Corpus
C'hristi Day l ;S2.' The interference of Archbishop Courtney, wlio at th;it

time had resolved to stamp out these heretical opinions, was for tlit- inniiu iit

unsuccessful, and the sermon was preached. Hut tin- archbishop, stirred

up hy the friars, the champions of the ancient faith, determined that

the matter should not end here. Rutjgc was summoned before convocation

and being admonished to correct ainises at Oxford was in consequence

obliged to suspciul Repyngdon aiul Ilcrford from preaching.' They
appealed to the duke of Lancaster but were directed to submit tluinselves to

the archbishop. In the meantime a provincial council of which the bishop
of Lincoln was a member assembled in May at the Black i-'riars, London,
and condemned the twenty-four conclusions extracted from the works of

WvclitF and banished the reformer from the university,* Repyngdon,
Herford, and Ashton, refused to subscribe to the conclusions of the council,

were remanded for further examination and finally condemned as heretics.''

Courtney remained inexorable and in November, yielding to the pressure put

upon him, Repyngdon at a synod held at St. Frideswide's, Oxford, made a

full and complete renunciation of his errors. 'Thus,' in the words of John
Foxc, the martyrologist,

' the said Rampyngton was discharged who after-

wards was made bishop of Lincoln and became at length the most bitter and

extreme persecutor of this side of all the other bishops within the realm.'"

The year following his abjuration Repyngdon became abbot of Leicester, and

in 1397 was made chancellor of the university; on the recommendation,

probably, of Henry I\', to whom he had acted as chaplain and confessor,' he

was provided to the see of Lincoln on the promotion of Beaufort to Winchester

in 1404.'
In spite of the increase of Lollardv, which continued to spread in defiance

of the means taken to check its growth,' the account of religious persecution
in the fifteenth century establishes the fact that serious disaffection was con-

fined mostly to the south of the diocese, and more particularly to the valley of

the Thames.'" In 141 9 an entry in Repyngdon's register records that two

' The future bishop's first acquaintance with the new views was gained at the time he was an inmate of

the abbey of St. Mary de Pratis near Leicester.
'
FasdcuTi Z/zJ». (Rolls Scr.), 297-9. In the above account the preacher is said to have excited the

people to rebellion and to the spoliation of churches.
•
Ibid. 304, 310.

*
Ibid. 272-86.

'
Ibid. 289, 290.

*
Foxe, /lets and Mon. iii, 46. Repeated reference is made to Repyngdon's persecution of his former

co-religionists by William Thorpe in his trial before Arundel in 1407, while the adjuration to follow the

example
' of how great clerks the bishop of Lincoln, Herford and Purvey

'

show how prized was the conversion

of the quondam Wyclifiite by the orthodox party in the church. Ibid. pp. 257-8, 279.

Wood, Faiti, p. 3 >.
' The temporalities of the see were restored the following March, 140;. Rymer, feed, viii, 392.
'
In January, 141 3, the archdeacons of the Lincoln diocese were ordered, in accordance with provisions

lately framed in convocation, to inquire into cases of heresy or suspicion, and in the following month the dean

and canons were cited to appear before the bishop on suspicion of heresy. Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of

Repyngdon, fols. 83, 85.
"

Buckinghamshire furnishing more cases of obstinate heresy than any other part of the diocese. A'. C. H.
Bu^ii. 'Ecd. Hist.' i, 291.
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priests were ordered to do penance in the cathedral of Lincoln for aiding and

communicating with Sir John Bonde, a pretended chaplain accused of being a

heretic and Lollard.^ A commission was appointed during the same rule to

examine the books of John Baggeworth, vicar of Wilsford, upon suspicion of

heresy, such books as were found heretical—and the presence of books in

English at that time was regarded as full of menace—to be proclaimed in the

church on a Sunday or feast day and then publicly burnt, and the vicar to be

committed to prison pending judgment,
'
lest he should infect the flock.'

^ The

prosecution of William Smith, chaplain of Corby, for heretical error, practically

closes the list of cases in this county/ In another form, however, of
' heretical

error,' Lincolnshire was not lacking, and the numerous instances recorded of

witchcraft and necromancy indicate that clergy and people were deeply sunk in

superstition. In 1378 William de Langton, clerk, confessed to having
resorted to the use of magic art, and was condemned to do public penance in

the market place of Lincoln.* In January, 1406, Henry IV, referring to the

current report of their prevalence in the diocese of Lincoln, ordered the bishop
to examine and cause all magicians, fortune-tellers, and sorcerers, &c., to be

arrested and imprisoned.' Yet another instance in 1442 records that Thomas

Poldyck or Holdyck of Sutton in Holland, having abjured his former crimes

of magic and witchcraft, relapsed and in process of being taken before the

bishop was rescued by certain persons unknown, whose excommunication was

next ordered to be read in the church of Boston.* But while beneath the

main stream ran this undercurrent of heretical sympathy, latent if not actively

expressed, we may still note the movement of church life and aspiration.
The devotion of the pious continued to find an outlet in the endowment of

chantry chapels, and in 141 9 Bishop Repyngdon issued a mandate to the

archdeacon of Lincoln and rural dean of Christianity, for the restoration of the

ancient procession from the church of Wigford in the suburbs to the cathedral

or mother church of Lincoln on certain feasts, lamenting the carelessness and

torpor which allowed such sacred customs to fall into disuse.''

Richard Flemyng, appointed to the see on Repyngdon's resignation in

141 9,* was consecrated at Florence, 28 April, 1420.^ Like his predecessor,
his early opinions are hardly recognizable in the official acts of his later life ;^''

attending the council of Siena in 1423 as the English representative, he won
the approval of the pope by professing his ardent intention of stamping out

heresy, and certainly the not-to-be-forgotten act of his life was his execution

of the earlier order of the Council of Constance for the exhumation of John

WyclifFs bones, which he caused to be dug up, burnt, and thrown into the

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Repyngdon, fol. 117.

*
Ibid. fols. I 37, 142.

•
Ibid. fol. 162 d.

*
Ibid. Memo, of Bokyngham, fol. 159.

'

Rymer, Focd. viii, 427.
' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Alnwick, fols. 41, "jSd.

'

Wilkins, Concil. iii, 396.
* The reasons for Repyngdon's resignation are extremely vague, and depend mainly on inference. In

1408 he was made a cardinal by Gregory XII in return for the bishop's support of his pontificate. The
creation with others was cancelled by the Council of Pisa which deposed Gregory the following year. It is

probable that the difficulties of holding a cardinalate and an English bishopric together led Repyngdon to

resign his see.
'

Stubbs, Reg. Sacr. Angl 86.
'" He distinguished himself at Oxford, where he held the office of proctor of the university, by his

support of Lollard opinions, and was the subject of extremely scornful comment in a mandate of Brundel to

the chancellor of the university, ordering members not to be led into defending these '
said damnable

conclusions.' Wilkins, Concil. iii, 327.
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River Swift.' Anotlicr vt the lushup';* acts ilcsigiicil with tlic ohjcct of i hcikini;

the ^ri>wth lit hereby was tlie fouiulation ot LiiuDhi College, DxIdpiI, which

he lUil nut Uvc to see coinpletcil.' I'leinynij's zeal was proliahly leh hy
Martin \' to call for some special mark of favour; unfortuiiatch ,

th( ilcvicc

ailopted had the etlect of nearly terminating the hishop's career.

The archhi>hopric of Yi>rk falling vacant on the hishop's return from the

council of I42>, the pope wrote to the liean and chapter rchising to aiimit

their previous election of Morgan «^f Worcester, and signifying his '

provision
'

of the bishop of Lincoln to the vacant see. The ministers of Henry VI, wlm

had already signified the royal assent lo Morgan's election, were highly

incensed hy the pope's action, and threatened I'lemyng with the penalties ot

the Statute of Praemunire should he dare to accept of the appointment. The

bishop found himself in a very awkward position ;
on the one hand was the

government, on the other the pope, both sides refusing to give way and

insisting on his compliance w ith conflicting orders ; in the end, by a rather

discreditable shiitlle, he was allowed to remain at Lincoln by the farce of a

rc-translation from York by the pope.'
The religious houses of the diocese were diligently visited both by

I-'lcmvng and his successors Gray and Alnwick. The general nature of the

injunctions issued to religious houses relating to food, dress, divine ollices,

prohibitions against keeping hunting dogs, &c., indicate th.it in many cases

the inmates were fast losing the spiritual side of their profession. In 1436
Alnwick published a mandate for a general visitation owing to a report of a

wrongful application of their revenues,* and the prior ofTorksey was suspended
from his rule on account of his bad and neglectful management

'
in the course

of the inquiries subsequently instituted. The quarrels of the dean and chapter
of Lincoln, which had lasted throughout the rules of Fleinyng and Gray,
were settled bv the ruling of Bishop Alnw'ick, and confirmed by Parliament

in 1439,' but even after the publication of the bishop's laudutn the dean,

whose aim appears to have been to secure complete ascendency and the first

place in the cathedral church even when the bishop was present,' was not

satisfied, and declined to be bound by the new book of statutes drawn up
with the express object of avoiding all future causes of dissension. A
prolonged contest, in which Dean Mackworth was suspended and finally

excommunicated, ensued, in the midst of which the bishop died."

The rule of William Gray, who followed Flemyng in 1431,'wastoo
short to be productive of much result. It is interesting to note that he was

translated from London to Lincoln, the largeness of the revenue at that time

accruing to the bishopric of Lincoln doubtless compensating for any loss of

dignity incurred by resigning the see of the capital. In Bekynton's Cor-

respondence there is a letter of Eugenius IV to Gray reproaching him for

having filled up the archdeaconry of Northampton, an appointment claimed

bv the pope on the ground that it had previously been held by a cardinal ;

the bishop, however, declined to give way, and stuck to his appointment of

'

Fuller, Ckurcb Hut. (ed. Brewer), ii, 424.
•
Godwin, De PraesuTtbus (1743), i, 297.

'
Ibid.

• Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Alnwick, fol. 32.
'
Ibid. fol. 59.

'
Ibid. fols. 8-20 ; Perl. R. (Rcc. Com.), iii. 10.

'

T. GaKoignc, Lvi e libro vtritalum (Rogers), I 53.
• Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Alnwick, fob. 50, 561/. 70.

*
Rjmcr, Toed, x, 495.
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his relative, another William Gray, afterwards bishop of Ely.^ The action of

the pope in 1440 shows the state of degradation to which the papacy and the

church had sunk at this period. According to Thomas Gascoigne
—

In that year Eugenius IV published mighty indulgences throughout Christendom and the

collector of the pope in England who received the money for the letters of indulgence

granted was Master Peter de Monte, a proud Lombard, who on leaving England with

enormous sums collected by the sale of the Papal indulgences swore by the Body of Christ

in the presence of Master Vincent Clement that Pope Eugenius should never have the

money that had been collected unless he should first send him bullsappointing him archbishop
of Milan ... In England some bought letters of indulgence and of the power to absolve

in all cases for two-pence, and some for a pot of ale and some for a foul act of sin
;
and

some had baskets full of letters of indulgence to be sold throughout the country to those

who would buy and the names of those who bought were caused to be inscribed on the

letters granted and some said
' Now is Rome come to our door.' And some cared not

about doing evil, thinking they could easily obtain pardon and grace by the pope's concession,
and Alfonso king of Arragon said to the pope

' Now is the Church of Rome become a

real wanton for she sells herself to whosoever asks for money.'
^

Bishop Alnwick, translated to Lincoln in succession to Gray in 1436, presents
a very favourable example of a fifteenth-century bishop. He owed his

preferments to court favour, and while occupying the see of Norwich, to

which he had been '

provided
'

in 1426, was appointed confessor to Henry VI;
his influence with the young king was probably greatly responsible for that

important work of Henry VI, the foundation of the king's college at Eton

within the diocese of Lincoln in 1440.' In the midst of the chorus of

complaints against the bishops for their supineness and attention to merely
secular matters,* it is pleasant to find instances in the bishop's register of his

care for the spiritual needs of his flock. In May, 1444, he ordered the

abbot of Wellow, near Grimsby, to withdraw a canon of that house from

the cure of the parish church of Clee, and to replace him by a suitable

secular priest,
' there being great danger to souls in the wandering of religious

men from their cloisters.'
^ Another entry records that Sir William Tyrwhitt,

patron of the church of Buslingthorpe, was ordered to make another pre-
sentation as John Bakhous last presented by him '

proves on examination to

be so intolerable.'
' The episcopal registers of this period contain frequent

entries recording the alteration of the dedication day of parish churches. An
order was issued in 15 19 for the dedication festival of all churches occurring
in harvest time to be celebrated on 3 October.'

The connexion of Marmaduke Lumley, successively bishop of Carlisle

and Lincoln, with this diocese was little more than formal. Letters preserved
in the '

Bekynton Correspondence
'

give an account of Henry VI's endeavour

to get Lumley, then bishop of Carlisle, translated to the see of London in

1448. The attempt was unsuccessful, but the pope promised to promote the

king's nominee on the next possible occasion,* which occurred on the death

'

Coiresp. ofBekynton (Rolls Ser.), ii, 251.
'
Loci e libro veritatum (Rogers), \i\.

'

Coiresp. of Bekynton (Rolls Ser.), ii, 270-93.
* In 1447 Bishop Pecocke of Chichester preached his famous sermon at St. Paul's Cross, defending the

practice of bishops in not preaching and in engaging themselves away from their dioceses, the result of which

was to draw on himself the attacks of both parties in the Church, the orthodox and those agitating for reform.

Repressor of over much blaming of the Clergy (Rolls Ser.), ii, 615.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Alnwick, fol, 44 d.

^
Ibid. fol. 44.

'
Ibid. Memo, of Atwater, fol. 67.

' The pope very properly pointed out that he must abide by the king's first recommendation of Thomas

Kemp. Corresp. of Bekynton (Rolls Ser.) i, 1 56-9.
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of Alnwick in Dcceinhcr, 1449. 1 he new Insliop had scant opportunity to

enjoy his new appointment ; he ilieil .it Lonilon, in the vc.ir of his tiaiis-

laiion and was not even buried in the cathedral to which he was still a

stranijer.'

John Chudworth, consecrated in 1452,' occupied a position nuilway
between the political bishops who prcceiled and followed him. His rule

embraced the troublous period of the Wars of the Roses, but, whether actuateti

bv motives of prudence or that he had too much on his hands already in

exterminating hcrcsv. he withdrew as far as possible from taking part in

politics, and there is little to indicate in which direction his sympathies lay.

He was elected by the chapter on the recommcrulation of llcnry VI, ami

the king wrote to the pope to secure his confirmation. As a matter of tact

the pope had already provided to the see in the person of that William Gray

previously mentioned as archdeacon of Northampton, but he acquiesced in

the present arrangement, and the chapter of Lincoln on this occasion regained
that right of free election of which they had been deprived for a period of

150 years. .As Chadworth was deputed in the absence of the chancellor,

George, archbishop of York, to declare the cause of the opening of Parliament

3 June, 1467,' he must have been successful in winning the conlidencc

of the Yorkist party. In the relentless persecution of Lollards and heretics

which marks this rule, and which was so fiercely carried out in other counties

belonging to this diocese, notably in Buckinghamshire, Lincolnshire again fails

to present any case of note ; whatever leaven of sympathy with heterodox

opinion may have existed, and probably did exist, it did not rise above the

surface of ordinary life and practice.* A mandate addressed to the bishop in

I 547, the same year which saw the trial and condemnation of Pecockc for

heresy,' ordered all heretical books within the diocese to be burnt, special

mention being made of the English translation of the Scriptures, and of the

works of the bishop of Chichester.'

The important offices of state held by the two ecclesiastics who in turn

occupied the see, left them but scant leisure to look personally after the

diocese. Thomas Rothcrham (1472-80) was made keeper of the Privy Seal

in 1467," bishop of Rochester the year following, and translated to Lincoln

in 1472 on the death of Chadworth. In 1474 he was raised to the chancel-

lorship, and in 1480, on the king's recommendation, translated by Sixtus IV
to the primacy of York.* John Russell, who succeeded Rotherham as keeper of

the Privy Seal in 1474,' was translated from Rochester to Lincoln on the trans-

ference of Rotherham to York ; he served under Richard III and Henry VII,
'"

but appears to have fallen under suspicion shortly before the defeat of

Richard III, as he was deprived of the seal in July 1485." The bishop was

employed by Henry VII in various embassies," and his diocese saw little of

'

Godwin, De Praeiufiiuj (1743), i, 298.
'

Rymer, FceJ. xi, 309.
•
Pjr/. R. (Rec Com.), v, 571.

' Chadworth's register (fol. 47) records one small exception. John Potter of Asgarby in 1458 purged
himself of oSence for absenting himself from divine service and for refusing to take holy water.

• The bishop of Lincoln was one of the prelates appointed to try Pecocke.
• Line. Epij. Reg. Memo, of Chadworth, fol. 34.

'
Pat. 7 Edw. IV.

'
Pat. 10 Edw. IV, pt. i, m. 3.

'

Rymer, FoeJ. xi, 491.
'• He also assisted at the funeral of Edward IV in 1483, and '

sensyd the corps' as it was carried for burial

from Westminster to Windsor. Letters, etc. of R'u. Ill and Hen. Vll (Rolls Scr.), i, 5, 7, 9.
"
Rymer, Fotd. xii, z6o. "

Letters, etc. of Ric. Ill and Hen. Vll (Rolls Scr.), i, 509-16.
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him. In 1481 he spent a week at Crowland Abbeywhile engaged in settling

the appropriation of the church of Brinkhurst or Eton to the abbey of

Peterborough/ His death occurred 30 December, 1494.
William Smith, translated to Lincoln in January, 1496, is generally

remembered as the founder of Brasenose College, Oxford.^ Previous to his

translation from Lichfield he held a position on the Council of Wales, and in

1501 became president of Wales, an office which lasted till his death, and

involved, at least during the lifetime of Prince Arthur, constant attendance

at Ludlow.' The bishop managed, however, with keen secular occupations
to combine a certain amount of active diocesan administration, and sundry
matters in the diocese requiring reform received attention at his hands. The
visitation of the cathedral in 1506 and consequent injunctions brought to

light a very melancholy state of affairs. The papal licences exhibited by the

dean, enabling him to hold a deanery at the age of sixteen and to be ordained

priest before the age of twenty-three, show how rampant had become the abuses

of papal privilege, while with regard to the fabric of the cathedral, com-

plaints were made that the servants of the dean and resident canons were in

the pleasing habit of making the roof and windows a target for their arrows,

and it was in so ruinous a condition that the bishop authorized an appeal for

public contributions.* Like his predecessor Bishop Smith felt the necessity

of stamping out heresy and error, which was much on the increase in the

southern district of his diocese. A rather contradictory impression is con-

veyed as to his methods of '

persuasion,' one account charging him with the

cruel treatment of one Thomas Chase of Amersham, who after confinement

in the bishop's prison of Little Ease was '

cruelly strangled and pressed to

death,' while another account allows

this William Smith, although he was somewhat eager and sharp against the poor simple
flock of Christ's servants, under whom some were burned, many abjured, a great number

molested . . . yet divers he sent quietly home without punishment or penance, bidding
them go home and live as good Christian men should do. And many who were enjoined

penance before, he did release.'

The bishop besides engaging in various public schemes for good, foremost

among which was the foundation of Brasenose College, showed remarkable

kindness to the members of his family ; his readiness to promote his nephews
and other kinsmen drew from his biographer Churton the remark that

Lincoln cathedral was 'peopled with persons of the name of William

Smith.' "

The short occupancy of the see of Lincoln by the famous Wolsey, on

the death of Smith early in 15 14, was a mere incident in a career that at

that time seemed destined to carry all before it. The deanery of Lincoln,

which the great pluralist had held since February, 1508—9, was equally a

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Russell, fol. 241^.
' In an earlier capacity as keeper of the hanaper in the chancery Smith is mentioned as responsible for

sums for the custody of two daughters of Edward IV. Clerical preferment followed this lucrative position, and

in 1487 he was presented as king's chaplain to the living of Great Grimsby. Pat. 2 Hen. VII, pt. ii, m. 8.

^ The February following his translation the bishop appointed James Whytstons to act as vicar-

general during his absence from the diocese with the prince. Hutton, Ext. from Line. Reg. Add.

MS. 6953, fol. 31.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Smith.

*
Foxe, Acts and Mon. iv, 124, 219.

^
Churton, Lives of Smith and Sutton. Three nephews of that name were archdeacons of Lincoln,

Northampton, and Stow. Le Neve, Fasti Eccl. Angl. ii.
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drop in the dccuh oi his other preferments.' lU- w.is pinviiicil to the src l>v

Leo VI,' and consecrated 26 M.irch, 1^14, hut rcsi^'nctl in the- lutumii for

the archhishopric of York, which the lic.ith of C'aniiiial Haitihriilgc in July
of that vear had vacated.

ll, however, the connexion of this famous man with Luuohi was hlile

more than formal, his intlucncc was largely rcsponsihlc tor tiic appointment
ot' two of his successors : William Atwater ami jolui Longlaiuls, con-

temporaries of Wolscv at Magdalen, Oxford, owed their r.ipid promotion in

the church to the friendship formed with him at the university. Atw.ittr,

who succeeded on the translation of" W'olsey, could vie iiulced with tin-

cardinal in the number of' his preferments.' lie h.ui previously held the

chancellorship of Lincoln, hut resigned it two years before his appointment to

the bishopric.
The chief event of Atw.itcr's rule was the visitation ot the monasteries

in his diocese, which began in .Xpril, i 5 i i^, ami was not finished till the iiul

of Julv. The condition of atlairs disclosed was not on the whole very satis-

factory. Besides trcijuent instances of bad management, failure to keep

accounts, neglect of divine service, the reception ot secular persons within the

cloister, a few cases of even a worse nature are noted. The injunctions

issued in the next rule by Bishop Longlands to many of the religious houses

show no amelioration in their state. Writing to the dean ot Lincoln for

the visitation of the cathedral, he urges him '
to take order among your

prebendaries for the building and maintenance of their churches and correc-

tions there to be done,' adding 'that if ye will not I must and will supply the

duty.'
'
I assure you now there is more misliving committed within the

jurisdiction of my prebends than in much part of my diocese besides.'

Reterring to the decrease in the number of residentiaries in the cathedral the

bishop insists that the four dignitaries of '

my church
'

ought to have

residence there, and in place of the treasurer
' who hath of long season been

absent from the church
'

appoints Mr. Richard Parker.* The injunctions

issued in 1531 to the prioress and nuns of Nun Cotham arc a lamentable

revelation of the depth of degradation to which a community could fall.

Of the character of John Longlands who succeeded to Atwater, it is

difficult to speak with precision. He occupied a position midway between

the old and the new; zealous in the persecution of heresy and of all those

whose views were being permeated by the works of Luther and

other German reformers,' he seems to have had no scruple in lending
himself to the drastic changes initiated by Henry VIII, including the

royal supremacy and the destruction and spoliation of the monasteries.

Earlier still he lent himself to the schemes of Wolsey for the furtherance of

' At the time of his promotion to Lincoln, Wolsey held among other preferments the deanery of York,

the dcanerv- of Hereford, and the prcccntorship of St. Paul's.

'
L. and P. Hen. Vlll, i, +722-3.

' He b said to have held as many as twelve preferments.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo, of Longlands.

' See Longlandj' letters to Wolsey expressive of a desire to take strong measures against their spread at

Oxford (L. end P. Hen. Vlll, iv, 993). In the absence of any register conuining an account of the

persecutions in his diocese during his rule, we must accept Foxe's description of him as *

bloody and cruel' in

his persecutions (^Acu and Men. iv, ZI9). In the first year of his rule the king issued a royal mandate ordering

all mayors and other officials to assist the bishop of Lincoln in executing justice upon heretics ' of whom there

are no small number in his diocese' (L. and P. Hen. Fill, iii, pt. ii, 1592). The bishop was frequently

employed in trj'ing cases that occurred in the London diocese.
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his college, and his attempts to get money out of the abbot of Peterborough
and the prior of Spalding

^ can only be described as barefaced blackmail.

As Henry VIII's confessor and spiritual director, an office which

Longlands held for upwards of twenty years, the bishop has often been

charged with putting scruples into the king's head with regard to the legality

of his marriage with Katharine. Such was the general opinion,^ and though
he denied the charge his action while Henry VIII was agitating for the

divorce lends colour to the general supposition. He was employed by the

king to win from Oxford an opinion favourable to the royal wishes,' and he

accompanied Cranmer on the journey down to Dunstable for the purpose of

holding a court and pronouncing sentence of separation.*
But if no remonstrance on the subject of the confiscation of ecclesiastical

property came from the bishop, opposition sprang from another and perhaps
the least expected quarter of all,

' the rude commons of one shire and that the

most brute and beastly in England.' To whatever other grounds may be

attributed the feeling of discontent and uneasiness then general, the immediate

cause of the rising in 1536, second only in importance to the pilgrimage of

grace, arose from the wholesale acts of spoliation which began in that year
and continued up to 1539. In no other part of the country did the dissolu-

tion of the monasteries come with a greater shock in the ruthless sweeping

away of the old established order. Thirty-six religious houses in Lincolnshire

came under the earlier Act for the dissolution of houses of less than ^200
yearly value,' and by August of 1536 matters were proceeding apace.

John Freeman wrote to Cromwell on 7 August from Vaudrey that to

carry out his commission and pull down to the ground all the walls and steeples

would cost the king _^ 1,000 in this shire where ' there be more of great houses

than in England besides with thick walls and most part of them vaulted,'

he therefore proposed to take down the bells and lead,
' which will bring

6,000 or 7,000 marks,' pull down the roofs, battlements and stairs, and

leave the walls standing.
° The people watched the dismantling and work of

spoliation doubtless with alarm, and the voices of the homeless and dispossessed

religious were not wanting to fan their fears, to sow suspicion among them, to

urge that their parish churches were threatened, and that the church plate would

be the next object of plunder.' The smouldering flame of discontent and

revolt burst out on the advent to Caister of the commissioners for the collec-

tion of the king's subsidy in the autumn of that year, and immediately the

country-side was up, the whole of the east of England watching in secret and

silent sympathy.* It is unnecessary here to repeat the details of this wild

rising, or to recount the manner in which it was quelled ; enough to note that

on the part of the insurgents professions of loyalty to the king merge into

expressions of hatred and distrust of his confessor their bishop, whom they

' The superiors were threatened with forced resignation unless they would pay certain sums for Cardinal's

College. L. and P. Hen. Fill, iv, pt. ii, 2378, 2391, 2457, 2564, 2736, 4708, 4796.
'

Chapuys writing to Charles V speaks of the king's confessor as
' the principal promoter

'

in the affair

{ibid. V, 1046-1 127), and the queen was evidently of the same opinion.
'

Ibid, vi, 918. The active part he took in procuring the sentence rendered him as unpopular at Oxford

as he appears to have been in other parts of the country where the people took up the side of Katharine.
*

Ibid, vi, 661.
'

Ibid. X, 1238.
^

Ibid, xi, 242.
' In a letter about this time Chapuys remarks :

'
It is a lamentable thing to see a legion of monks and nuns

chased from their monasteries wandering miserably hither and thither seeking means to live.' Ibid, xi, 42.
*

Ibid, xi, 567.
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accuse roundly of
'

being ihc bcgmnini,' of all tins trtnililc.' The insurrection

momentarily checkeil the work of plumicr,' but only for a tinic. John

Freeman, alter
*

(.iispatdiini;

'

the abbey of Croxton in Leicestershire,' was

back again in Lincolnshire in September, 1538, ami on 3 October he was able

to report with great satisfaction the 'dispatch
'

of nine (lilbertiiie houses.* The

king was 'shrewdlv' charged with pensions, rcmarketl the conunissit)ncr, but

miglu redeem many witli benefices
' of which he has a good sort

'

as they

tell due.' 'There arc cleyen abbeys in Lincolnshire, great ami small, still

standing,' says the report on 20 October ; the modest writer 'would like the

tartn of Spalding if it be not granted,' as he had been disappointed of

Bardncy.* A further warrant under the privy seal empowered the com-

missioners to take the surrender of Thornton, Spalding, Hcyningcs, Crowland,

Torkscv, Kvme, Grimsby, Orford, Nuncotham, and Stixwould.'

The last years of Longlands' rule witnessed the partition of the diocese

in partial execution of the schemes of Henry VllI for the formation of

fresh sees out of the proceeds of the destroyed monasteries." The erection of

the bishoprics of Peterborough
* and Osncy or Oxford,'" which removed the

counties of Northampton, Rutland, and Oxford out of the bishop's jurisdic-

tion, severed the northern and southern portions of the huge diocese, and

practically necessitated the removal of the episcopal residence to Buckden,

w here it remained for years. The bishop did not live to see the confiscations

that followed the accession of Edward VL He died in May, 1547, only a

few months after his royal master, and was succeeded by Henry Rands or

Holbechc, a native of this county and former inmate of Crowland Al)iiey,

who had been successively prior of St. Mary's, Worcester, and dean of the

newly constituted cathedral there. He was made suffragan bishop of Bristol

in 1538, transferred to Rochester in 1544, and thence translated to Lincoln

on the death of Longlands."
The fears expressed by the 'rude commons' as to the fate of their parish

churches \vere fully realized in the following reign. The depredations at

Lincoln, under an order of June, i 540, for the removal '

of certain feigned

relics bv which simple people are deceived and brought into superstition and

'

L. enJ P. Hen. fill, xi, 585-705. Dr. Lcgh, who was in the county at the time, appears to have

been fortunate in escaping the vengeance of the insurgents which fell on Dr. Rayncs, the bishop's chancellor.

Ibid, ziii, 5S5.
' TTic return made to the writ certifying the number of religious houses actually dissolved in February,

1538, gives only twenty-three houses out of thirty-six of the earlier entry. Ibid, xii, pt. ii, I 195.
*

Ibid, xiii, pt. ii, 366.
'

Sempringham, St. Katharine's outside Lincoln, Haverholme, Catlcy, Bullington, Sixhills, Alvingham,

Ormsby, and Ncwstead. Ibid. 528.
'

Ibid.
*

Ibid. 649. On a former occasion the commissioner had made ' so bold
'
as to demand the farm of

Bardney in lieu of Ormsby which he had 'missed' (ibid. 528). In November of that same year he was

granted the demesne lands of Hagnaby, one of the monasteries suppressed under the earlier Act, for which

also he had made request. In July the duke of Suffolk was granted the bells and lead of Kirkstead and

Barlings. Ibid, xiii, pt. i, 1349.
'

The priory of Stinvould had been allowed to remain, charged, however, in such a manner as to leave

the poor inmates with little means of existence. The prioress and her sisters addressed a petition to 'Good
Mr. Heneage' in 1537 praying him to intercede with the king on their behalf for the remission of the payment
of /54 yearly pension,

' or else we shall never be able to live
'

; besides this pension there was a charge on the

fintfiruits amounting to £\ 50, and a fine of 900 marb for the continuance of the house. Strype, Eccl. Mem. i,

pt. i, 395 ; L. and P. Hen. Fill, xi, App. 4 ; xii, pt. I, 41.
'

Strype, Eccl. Mem. i, pt. i, 539.
* Erected in 1541 by letters patent 33 Hen. VIII, pt. iii, m. 23.
*• Erected at Osney (ibid. 34 Hen. VIII, pt. vi, m. 9) in 1542 and removed to Oxford in 1545. Ibid.

38 Hen. \'III, pt. viii.
"

Rymer, Feed, xv, 153.
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idolatry,' deprived the cathedral of the gold and silver shrines of Bishops

Hugh and John Dalderby respectively,' and were followed by a further raid at

the beginning of the reign of Edward VI.'' The Act of i and 2 Edward VI,

following the earlier measure of Henry VIII for the suppression of the

chantries, confiscated to the crown the property of all colleges, free chapels, and

chantries, of which the return of the commissioners gives not less than 150
situated in this county/ The measure, besides robbing parishes of many small

gifts and endowments, deprived the church in many instances of an assistant

chaplain, and let loose in the diocese a large body of men who, admitted to

benefices m order ' to save the king a little money,'
* the payment of their

pensions, were naturally inclined to oppose any plan of reform initiated by a

regime by which they had been dispossessed. The reign of Edward VI saw

further the removal of pictures and images from parish churches, the taking
down of roods, the casting down of altars, the setting up of tables, the white-

washing of the walls of the edifice, and the confiscation of vestments. The
certificate ofthe commissioners ofEdward VI, dated 10 April, 1549, states that

wee haue taken parfyt and trewe Invytores of all chalycis Jewelles playtes and belles wythin

evyre churche and chappell in the countye of lyncoln, excepte the wappentak of kirkton in

Holland . . . The nombre of wyche chalyces arre vj'lxxxviijth Crosses viij pyxes xxvij

paxes V Crewettes ij Crysmatores viij Sensers vj kandylstyckes ij Baysens j
boUe and a dyshe

of Sylver. Create Belles m'vij'liij Sanctus belles iiij'lxxv after the computacyon of v" to

the hundreth.'

Under Mary there was a partial restoration of confiscated church goods.
One of the objects of Bishop White's visitation, carried out under a metro-

politan order in 1556, was to inquire into the condition of church goods
and furniture. The institution of inquiries elicited at the same time the sad

condition into which the fabric of the churches had sunk
;

the rectories of

fifty-one churches appropriated to the cardinal-archbishop of Canterbury were

entered as ruinous, twenty-four belonging to the bishop of Lincoln stood in

urgent need of repair, and twenty-four belonging to various other persons were

in no better condition. ° ' There was a matter of a hundred chancels and rectors'

houses besides vicarages and their chancels in Lincolnshire now in ruinous

cases.' The series of documents still preserved at Lincoln, entitled Inventorium

Monumentorum Superstitionls^ furnishes us with a lively picture of the ruthless and

wholesale destruction early in the reign of Elizabeth of those articles of church

furniture which the last reign had been at such trouble and expense to restore

and replace.^ The documents purport to be a return made in 1566 of such

ornaments, &c., as were then regarded as unnecessary or worse, idolatrous, and

the laconic entry
'

burnt,'
'

sold,'
'

defaced,' expresses the fate of most of the

' The return made by the commissioners states that 2,621 oz. of gold, 4,285 oz. of silver, and a great

number of pearls and precious stones were carried off on that occasion. L. and P. Hen. Fill, xv, 772. See in

Dugdale, Mon. account of Cath. of Lincoln, vi, 1296, Nos. 69, 70.
' For list of depredations on this second occasion see paper of Canon Wordsworth, Line. Dioc. Mag. June,

1889.
'

Cert, of Coll. and Chant. (P.R.O.).
*

Strype, Eccl. Mem. ii, pt. ii, 143.
' P.R.O. Exch. Q.R. Sh. 3, pel. 3. A single bell was considered enough for a parish church. At the

end of the reign of Edward VI nearly 32,000 lb. of bell metal for the king's use had been taken from

Lincolnshire churches and stored at Grimsby.
^

Strype, Eccl. Mem. iii, pt. ii, No. Ii.

' Edited and published by Edw. Peacock under the title Eng/isi Church Furniture.
* To pick at random the church of Alford which comes first on the list :

—' All the mass book—defaced

by the wardens;' 'The Rood Marie and John and all other pictures
—brent' 'Item the sensors, crwetes

and suchlike trash—sold.' Edw. Peacock, Engl. Ch. Furniture, 29.
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Marian restorations. The sec of Lincoln itself, umler the system of cncroath-

inent which marked the reigns o\ Miiwani \'I ami I'ili/.ibcth, fell from tlic

positii>n of one of the richest to one of the poorest in luigl.iiul.' Hislicp

Hullingham was allowed to retain his archdeaconry of Lincoln to com|)ensatc

him for the spt>liation of the see on the accession of I'llizahcth, and was

content in 1^71 to be transferred to the less influential hut less impovcrislicd

di<Hcse o( Worcester. {)n his promotion in 1595 Hishop Chadcrti>n pro-

tested that with the dilapidations at Lincoln amounting to over yTi.ooo 'for

which he could get nothing
'

he was luiahle to maintain his household,

keep some hospitality, or furnish and keep t)nc house in repair. lie also

was allowed to retain the archdeaconry of Lincoln in comttiftuLim iov sonic

years.'

The two Kdwardian bishops of Lincoln, Holbechc and Taylor, the

latter consecrated by Cranmcr 26 June, 1552, on the death of Ilolijcchc

the previous year,' were actively employed in the events of that rcign.

Holheche preached at St. Paul's on the occasion of the celebration ot the

battle of Pinkie in September, i 547, the occasion being also memorable for

the fact that the litany or procession for the first time was said
'

kneeling with

their copes in the choir,' according to the fashion prescribed by the well-

known 'Injunctions' published the previous July. Both Holbechc and

Taylor were among the commissioners appointed to draw up the Book of

Common Prayer in 1548, and sat on the commission directed by Gardiner in

1550 to examine and correct Anabaptists, and such as did not duly administer

the Sacraments.* Holbechc,
'

a true favourer
'

of tlie Reformation, whose will

was proved by his wife Joan,' must have been one of the first of the prelates

to take advantage of the Act allowing priests to marry and retain their

benefices. Taylor had in his early career suffered persecution for his advo-

cacy of the reformed faith ; under Edward VI he was able freely to express

his views, but on the accession of Mary fell again into trouble on the score

of his opinions. He attended the first Parliament under the queen in

October, 1553, but on the celebration of mass withdrew, or, according to

Strvpe,
' was thrust out.'* The same authority speaks of his being deprived

the following March on the ground that he was married, but the order of

15 March, 1554, gives the fact of irregular appointment by letters patent of

the late king instead of by right of election as the cause of his deprivation.^

The changes in the county necessitated by the new order of things
succeeded quickly to the consecration of John White to Lincoln on i April.

The queen's Great Statute of Repeals abolishing the Edwardian Act of 1549,
and a royal proclamation prohibiting all married clergy from ministering or

saying mass, was followed in March by the publication of the '

Injunctions
'

for the removal of all who had availed themselves of the permissive Act of

' Such spoliations of sees were sanctioned by the Act 38 Hen. VIII, cap. 16, passed in 1545-6.

Holbechc, 'though not by his fault' according to Strype {Eccl. Mem. ii, pt. ii, 167-8), allowed thirty-four
• rich' manors belonging to the bishopric to be conveyed to the crown (Rymer, FoeJ. xv, 166). Under Mary
the seizures under Edward VI were returned to the bishops, but according to Collier {Eu/. Hist, vi, 260-1)
Elizabeth so stripped the bishoprics that only one manor was left to that of Lincoln.

•
Cj/. S.P. Dsm. Eliz. 1595-7, p. 60.

'

Rymer, Fc«i. xv, 312. John Taylor had held the deanery of Lincoln since the year 1544-

Strjpc, Eccl. Mem. ii, pL i, 385 ; ii, 200.
' He left a son named Thomas ; ibid. pt. ii, 167-8.

'
Ibid.

"

Rj-mer, Feed, xv, 370.
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the last reign. From the institutions in the Alnwick Tower, Lincoln, we get
a fair idea of how far the personnel of the Lincolnshire clergy was affected

by the sweeping nature of the order, but even the sixty deprivations actually
recorded between the May of 1554 and the April of the following year

^ can-

not be regarded as fixing the number conclusively, as they comprise only
those incumbents given as actually turned out and take no account of the

many who resigned, doubtless in anticipation, and who would add consider-

ably to the number.

Bishop White, whose zeal in the rooting out of heresy much commended
him to the queen, was in September, 1556, translated to the see of Winches-
ter. Earlier in the year he visited his diocese '

roundly
'

by authority of

Archdeacon Pole,^ the various matters brought up before him on that occasion

furnishing an interesting picture of the condition of the people at that time.

Under the first article of inquiry Thomas Armstrong of Corby, and his wife

were convicted of heresy, and ordered to recant and do penance in the

cathedral of Lincoln and parish church of Grantham ; Anthony Meres, esq.,

cited for not receiving the sacrament at Easter, was reported to have fled over

seas
' and remains excommunicate.' Common causes of presentment were the

eating of meat on fast days, and offences against morality. Two men at

Boston convicted on the first charge were condemned to the penance of

carrying a quarter of lamb about in the market-place of Boston. A man and

woman of Winteringham being presented for adultery, the bishop set the

woman this penance,
' That the said Emma shall ride through the city and

market of Lincoln in a cart and be ronge out with basons,' the sheriff was
ordered to see to the execution of the sentence. A man of Cabourn, another

of Gainsborough, and Andrew Lacie of Horkstow had married nuns and were
divorced by the bishop. Ormond Hill of Thornton, presented as a married

priest, was also divorced and enjoined penance." Bearing in mind the con-

fusion and general relaxation of order and discipline naturally resulting from
the violent and successive changes that had taken place, and the suspension
of episcopal authority pending the visitation of vicars-general appointed by
the crown, it is hardly surprising that the verdict on the clergy of that period
is returned briefly as

'

very bad from the bishops to the curates.'
* Of the

condition of Lincolnshire clergy in particular, reliable witness is provided
later which shows that they differed in no degree from the clergy of other

dioceses.

The next occupant of the see, Thomas Watson, consecrated 1 6 August,

1557,' appears like his predecessor to have won fame and renown by his

zealous advocacy of Catholic views,* while his powers as a preacher caused him
'

They occur as follows :
—Seven institutions to benefices by reason of the deprivation of the last incum-

bent in May, twenty-two in June, seven in July, two in August, two again in September, seven in October,
seven in November, three during January, February, and April of the following year, and three more in i 5 54,
the month of which is not given. Three more deprivations in the last year of Mary's reign bring up the

number to sixty-three. These institutions have been calendered in Line. Notes and ^eries, vols, v, vi.
^

Strype, Eccl. Mem. iii, pt. i, 482.
' The injunction of Mary provided that such priests as consented to separate from their wives should after

fit penance be re-admitted to officiate so it be not in the same place. Frere, The Marian Reaction, 61. The

original report of White's visitation is given in Strype, Eccl. Mem. iii, pt. 2
; pp. 389-413.

*
Ibid, ii, pt. 2, pp. 141-2.

' The two Marian bishops of Lincoln were both formally elected to the see, papal bulls being procured
for their promotion.

" The diocese of Lincoln escaped the persecutions for heresy, so marked a feature of White's rule at

Winchester. No bonfires were lighted in this county in the cause of religious belief.
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fo be summoned frcijiicutlv to preach on special occasions. Ihc accession of

Eli/ahcth, which set (he peniiuhim of relijjious opinion swinging violently in

another directii>n, brought abmit a siulilcn change in the position of all

Marian bishops, among whom White ami Watson stood pre-eminent. Watson
was absent from the Parliament of Ivlizabcth, which assemlilcd in January, and

the following April passed the two .\iis which formeii tiic basis of the

Kli/abeth.ui church settlement,' but bv that time both he and White had

announced their adherence to the order prescribed by the last reign. Tlic

\\ isdom of their coiuluct at the conference on religion held in Westminster

.•\bbey on the third of that month has been called in ipicstion, but the account

repeated bv Strype that the * two good bishops
'

carried temerity so far as to

threaten Qiieen Mli/abeth and her council with excommunication seems based

on a misleading report of the proceedings.* The two bishops were, however,
sent to the Tower, Watson was released the following Juir-, but on his refusal to

take the oath of supremacy was deprived of his bishopric and again committed.'

The oath was once more administered to him in Mav, 1560, on the passing of

the .Xssurance of Supremacy Act, but he again declined to subscribe. He was

with five other prelates released from the Tower in September of that

year on account of the plague which had broken out, and for a time billeted

on Bishop Grindal of London. But the fate of the most tragic of the

surt'erers under Elizabeth was long drawn out, ami he was transferred from

one charge to another, and at last confined in Wisbeach Castle in Norfolk,
where he died in 1583.*

The means taken by Elizabeth to establish the new order of things on

the clergy consisted of a royal visitation, the visitors appointed being instructed

to act as spiritual judges, to take cognizance of all moral offences as well as

to enforce the settlement of religion
'
as set out in tlie royal injunctions of

Edward VI in 1549 and the Prayer Book. To the dean and chapter of each

diocese was directed a mandate inhibiting them, as custodians of the sees

vacated by the sweeping deprivations in the episcopate, from exercising any
jurisdiction during this visitation. The diocese of Lincoln for the purpose of

investigation was grouped with the dioceses of Oxford, Peterborough, Coven-

try, and Lichfield, the visitors appointed for this county being William Lord

Wilioughby, Sir Robert Tyrwiiitt the younger, Sir E. Dymock, and Sir

Francis Askew.' Unfortunately a loss seems to have occurred in the list of

subscriptions for Lincoln, which comprises only some 332 names.' The

clergv actually deprived, headed by the bishop, include the archdeacons of

Lincoln, Stow, Buckingham, Bedford, and Huntingdon, and six prebendaries
of Lincoln,^ the warden of Mere Hospital, the incumbents of Friesthorpe,

' That of the Queen's Supremacy and for Uniformity of common prayer and administration of the sacra-

ments. Gee, T6/ EHzabeihan CUrgj, 3 1 .

S. P. Vcnttian Eliz.. 1558-60, pp. 58-60. Burnet, W;'//. of the Reformation, i, 572 ; Gee, The Eliza-

bethcn CUrgj, 31, 32.
'
Ibid. 1 44, 226.

* See account of Watson's vicissirudcj in Gee, Erizahethan Clergy, 196. He was removed from Grindal

and placed under Cox of Ely, and again confined in the Tower 1566. After being transferred to the

Manhalsca he was liberated for a time, but being found in correspondence with Romanists was placed in

charge of Home of Winchester, transferred to the bishop of Rochester in 1579, and thence removed to

Wisbeach.
'

Gee, op. cit. 73.
'
Ibid. 98.

'

Ibid. 98, 124-9. Another return for the year 1563 gives 343 subscriptions out of 1,160 parishes in

the Lincoln dioceses. Ibid. 98 from Harl. MS. 595, fol. 39.
' Gee {Erizahethan Clergy, p. 279) gives five ; to these may be added the prebendary of Langford Magna.
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deprived successively in December, 1558, and the following March, the

vicars of S. Grantham, Moulton, Stubton, Claxby, and Claypole, with the

incumbent of Comberworth, in 1561, the vicar of N. Thoresby in 1562,
the vicars of Digby, Scredington, and Broxholme in the following year, the

incumbent of Fulletby in 1566, and the vicar of Fillingham in 1570.^
Nicholas Bullingham, consecrated in January, 1559-60, the first of the

four Elizabethan bishops of Lincoln, was no stranger to the diocese to which
he had been appointed.^ In 1547 he appeared at convocation as proctor of

the Lincolnshire clergy, at the close of the same year he was given the

prebend of Welton Westhall in the cathedral, which he afterwards exchanged
for that of Empingham, and in i 549 he succeeded Heneage as archdeacon of

Lincoln. As a married man Bullingham was deprived of all preferments on

the accession of Mary ;
he retired to his native city of Worcester, but even-

tually escaped and made his way abroad.^ The death of the queen in 1558
was the signal for his return, and in December of the same year Sir Francis

Ascough petitioned Cecil that his former preferments might be restored to

him.* The knowledge of canon law, to the study of which he had more

particularly devoted himself during his exile, was the means of recommending
him to Parker, who made him his chaplain, and at whose consecration he

assisted in the December previous to his own appointment to Lincoln.^ The
sound learning of a theologian, combined with a

' sweet reasonableness
'

of

temper which specially distinguished Bullingham, were frequently called into

play during the eleven years in which he administered the diocese. He took

part in the convocation of 1562 which formulated the Thirty-nine Articles,*

and was instrumental in drawing up the famous ' Book of Advertisements,*

presented by Parker to Cecil on 3 March, 1565, and published the following

year.' Of his personal work in Lincolnshire little is recorded beyond the

circular letter he addressed to his clergy in February, 1568, ordering collec-

tions to be made for the relief of those persons who had fled out of France

and Flanders to avoid religious persecution.*

Bullingham escaped many of the difficulties which beset the path of his

successors, who were required under a monarch by whom the church was

regarded as little more than a state department to exercise a double check on

the ' contentious Protestant
'

and ' stubborn Papist.' The task for the first

ten years of Elizabeth's rule was comparatively easy ;
the Act of Uniformity

does not seem to have been rigidly enforced, and the main sufferers from the

changes at the beginning of the reign were the upper ranks of the clergy.
Under BuUingham's successors, however, conditions altered and stiffened. The
bull of Pius V in i 570, excommunicating Elizabeth and absolving her subjects
from their allegiance, placed nonconformity in a very different light, and stern

measures of repression began to be adopted. The bishop's place on his trans-

lation to Worcester in I 57 1 was taken by Thomas Cooper, a distinguished
scholar who had been precluded from taking orders until the accession of

' Taken from the Institutions in Alnwick Tower calendared in Jssoc. Arch. Soc. Rep. and Pap. xxiv, xxv,

and Line. Note! and Queries, v, vi.

'

Strype, Parker, i, 121-7 ; Rymer, Foed. xv, 561.
'

Strype, Parker, i, 127.
*
Cal. S.P. Dom. Eliz. I 5+7-80, p. 118.

*

Str}'pe, ^««. 0/ Reform, ii, pt. ii, 555. Previous to his exile he had held the postof chaplain to Cranmer.
°
Wilkins, Conci/. iv, 233.

'

Cardwell, Doc. Ann. ofthe Ref Ch. of Engl, i, 287-97.
*
Cal. S.P. Dom. Eliz. 1547-80, p. 307.
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Eli/ubcth made the pntfessiuu i>f Prutcstaiit views possible. 11 is literary jiifts

and power as u preacher attracted the i|iiccn, who atuiDunced her resolve to

promote him. In i ^6i he was made dean of (iloucester, and thence trans-

ferred to Lincoln on HuUingham's departure. Uiulci the new bishop aitivc

steps were taken with the object of hiintinj; out and piittinj;
down recusancy.

The list furnislied by Bishop Cooper in October, 1577,' of the names of such

persons as refused to come to church was at that time so meagre tliat it was

evidently felt to call for a word of explanation :
—

•If my certificate,' wiitc* the biUtop, 'Jo not note unto your honor* to m«ny > circuitc

as my Jyocr*c contavncthc I huniMy dc\itc your honor* favorably to interpret the same and

not to impute it cither to iicplij;encc in searchiii(;c or to tiniorouMicss in ilcalini; with them.

... In I.inc«)In\iiire there is KolK-tt Dyniinoik, Kv)., and JuMicc of the I'cacr, who a

long time forbore coming to the church and hearinj; of divine service, but of late he hath

yelded to come to the church and so hath don after a sorte, but with the colour of his sick-

ness it is so ilacklie and seldom times as it cannot be any (;rcatc token of his anicmlmcnt.'

'My diiKesc is large,' adds Cooper, apologising for not being 'able direitly to excuse any'

('and vet have I used all the lawful! mcancs I can devise to know '),
'it cannot be but there

are stunc lurkers unknown to me.''

The members of the coimcil in a letter to the ' Lord Busshopp
'

of Lincoln in

t 5S0
' vcldc thanckes

'

for his pains, understanding
' how discrctlic he hath

travalcd in discovering the offences of the principal! Rccusantcs and reducing
others to conformitic.'' The danger in this county, as apprehended by the

authorities, lav not so much in the number of papists as in the fact that they
were recruited from the ranks of some of the most powerful and influential

families in the county. To follow various members of the Tyrwhitt family,

whose names re-appear from first to last in connexion with Romanist

sympathy, is to trace the history of recusancy in the county.*
.As far as the puritan or protestant movement was concerned, Cooper,

like Archbishop Grindal, appears to have recognized what a beneficial effect

to the church might have resulted from its enthusiasm and zeal, provided only

that it could be guided into properly organized channels and regulated by

episcopal authority. The archbishop, in a letter of remonstrance to the

queen in 1576 on the subject of her peremptory order for the number of

preachers to be cut down, and the ' exercises
'

or '

prophesyings
'

which

originated at Northampton to be abolished, instances the bishop of Lincoln as

one of the prelates who approved their use in a strictly modified form.' The
'

By order of the Council.
'
Ccl. S.P. Dom. Eliz. 1547-80, p. 560. In 1580 John Parker of Hagworthingham declared 'how

he waj drawn away from the service of God and became a Papist.' Ibid. 690.
• >y.o cfP.C. xii (New Scr.), 105.
'
In 1580 the bishop was notified by the Privy Council that the public appearance of 'the daughter of

Sir Robert Tynvhitt lately married unto Lord Sheffield
'

to answer the charges against her had been ' forborne
'

at the 'cmest suite' of her husband, but that he should take pains to confer with her and also discover 'by
what means sundry gentlemen of good accompt within his charge are become fallen away from their dutyes in

religion
'

{jIcii of P.C. xii [New Scr.], 9 1 -2). In the early part of the following year came an order to search

the house of William Tyrwhitt 'called Wigmor,' who with his brother Robert had been committed to the

Tower ; they were released after they had been imprisoned
'
a good space,' and had made their ' humble

submission
'

(ibid. xii. [New Scr.], 318; xiii, 79). The bishop took occasion soon after to inform the council

that the presence of the two brothers was doing much harm in the county
'

by reason of the great resort that

is made unto them,' so that '

sundry persons who heretofore were inclined to conformity are now become

hardened.' There was reason to suspect that the child of John Thymolby, another well-known recusant, 'had

been christened in Popcrie,' adds the bishop (ibid, xiii, 238). Lord Vaux, Mr. Tyrwhitt, and others were

examined in February, 1582, for assisting at a celebration of mass in the Fleet Prison (Ca/. S.P. Dom. Eliz.

15S1-90, p. 46). In 1591 Wickham was ordered to examine 'a young girle' who had accused the gentle-

woman Mistress Magdalen Thymolby of uttering
' badd and unrevercnd wordes of her Majestic

'

(ibid,

Txii, 317).
'

Strypc, Life of Grindal, 260, 327, 329, 331.
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stand made by Grindal in this matter resulted in his suspension. Cooper was

one of the clergy assembled in convocation who signed a petition to Elizabeth

in 1580, praying for the restoration of the archbishop, and he was deputed to

convey it to the queen.^ On the issue of the three articles following

Whitgift's promotion to Canterbury in 1583, twenty-one ministers in

Lincolnshire were suspended for refusing to subscribe ; they addressed a letter

to the council to protest against their sentence, stating their willingness to take

the supremacy oath and to admit the Thirty-nine Articles of i 562, but that they
were unable to accept the Book of Common Prayer.^ The prominent part

taken by Cooper in the controversy raised by the publication of the Marprelate
tracts belongs to the period of his activity at Winchester, whither he was trans-

ferred in 1584. His successor, William Wickham, dean of Lincoln, consecrated

to the see in December, 1584, exposed himself to the attacks of the puritan

press on the occasion of the funeral sermon for Mary queen of Scots, preached

by him at Peterborough on 2 August, 1587. The preacher's mild hope as to

the ultimate salvation of the late queen was deeply resented by the extreme

members of that inflexible sect as holding out remote chances for an impeni-
tent papist.^

The return made by Sir Edward Dymmock and Robert Carr in April,

1586, certifying their proceedings with recusants in this county to be dis-

charged of the penalties of the statute is insignificant as to numbers, but

interesting as bringing up names already well known in connexion with

Catholic sympathy.
' William Tyrwhitt,' the report states,

'
is in Kent,

Robert Tyrwhitt is a younger brother and hath but _^4o of yearly revenues

left him for the discharge of such money as by the penalty of the law he hath

heretofore forfeited to Her Majesty. This information we have from William

Fitzwilliams who hath him in custody.' John Thymolby is entered as offering

^^20 yearly to be discharged of penalties for recusancy.'' Despite the increas-

ing severity of the measures passed against them, it seems evident that their

numbers were on the increase in the interval between 1586 and the year
which saw the first roll of recusants under Elizabeth." In 1592 are recorded

the forfeitures of William, Lord Vaux of Harrowden, of John Thymolby of

Irnham, John Morley of Newton, Thomas AUott of Stainfield, William

Tyrwhitt, esq., fined £^0 for voluntarily absenting himself two months from

divine service, Elizabeth Tyrwhitt, late of Kettleby, >C24o for non-attendance

at the parish church of Bigby for a year, Richard Tyrwhitt, gentleman, fined for

non-attendance at church ^120 and 100 marks for
'

voluntarily hearing mass.'^

Other names recorded are Thomas Shipley of Scawby, yeoman, Elizabeth his

wife ;
William Harpham, labourer, and Margaret his wife ; Katherine

Smythe, spinster ;
Richard Danby, gentleman, and Alice his wife ; all fined

jr300 and all of Scawby, a lively centre of Catholic sentiment. The roll of

1596-7 gives the names of Charles Yarborough of Yarborough, George Yar-

borough, Anna Yarborough, Matthew Googe and Elizabeth his wife, Thomas
'

Cirdwell, Doc. Ann. of the Ref. Ch. of Engl, i, 386.
'

Brook, Lives ofthe Puritans, ii, 87.
^

Nichols, Prog, of Queen Eliz. 1823, ii, 512-13.
*
Cal. S.P. Dom. Eliz. 1586-90, p. 324.

' In 1592 there was a complaint that recusants in Lincolnshire were being too leniently dealt with, and

suffered to remain at large. A peremptory order was sent from the Privy Council for their removal to gaol.

Jets ofP.C. xxiii (New Ser.), 289.
''

Recusancy R. Exch. L.T.R. The six names of Lord Vaux, John Morley, Thomas Allott, John Thjmolby,
Andrew Littlebury, and Elizabeth Tyrwhitt recur regularly in the series of recusancy rolls for Elizabeth.
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Googc.and records various other groups in the same district. In October, i 599,
Thomas, Lord Hurghlcv, reported from Yorkshire the tlii;ht ot

' divers of the

ohstinatest recu>,uus into Linci>hi.>«hire,' wljcre he hopes tliey may
'

hit upon
some seminaries whom they have taken with then>.'' It is cviiicnt tli.ii on

the outbreak of trouble in Yorkshire those ot Catholic synjpathies took

refuge over the Humber in north Lincohishire, where popish ailhcrents mostly
I

••"••
!.

' Part ot Lincolnshire," says Ihirghley three months later,
'
is more

us than the worst part ot" Yorkshire ; some order should be issued, tor

it is out of my commission to deal in it.**

NN'illiam Chaderton, the last of the Irilizabethan bishops, was transferred

to Lincoln from Chester in 1595 on the departure of NN'ickhain for Win-

chester; he lived to see the accession of James I and the downfall nf Catholii-

hopes by the failure of the Gunpowder IMot in 1605.
In spite of elforts made by successive archbishops, and notably Bancroft,

to improve the state of parish churches and raise the standard of divine

worship, the impression created in the mind of the stuiient as to the condi-

tion of the church at the close of the sixteenth century receives sad confirma-

tion in the report of an archidiaconal visitation of 1605 and the list of pre-
sentments for the following year.' Ample proof is aflorded of the restlessness

of the time, the disorder and neglect attaching to the ofHcc of the ministry,
and the spirit of indifference, the alternative to the fanatic activity of the

puritan, slowly invading all classes. Tlic effect of the Reformation had not,

it must be confessed, tended to raise the standard of the country clergy. T he

liberty accorded them to marrv had added to rather than detracted from
their ditliculties, the meagre income provided for the support of a priest in

prc-Rcformation times being wholly inadequate for the support of a married

clergyman.* Evidence is not wanting of the lowered and even degraded

position occupied by incumbents, the scant measure of respect they won
from their parishioners,' the unclerical pursuits with which they varied their

more regular avocations. The presentments above mentioned include '
a

rector* for 'following commonly markets and fairs' at Grantham and Slea-

ford, a cattle-dealer it would seem, Thomas Dale of Pickworth, is reported
to have given over his benefice at Lenton and '

is become a husband-

man.* Robert Vaughan, curate of Skellingthorpe,
' serveth ye cure hut not

knowen by what authority ; he is gardener to one Mr. Adames, unhable to

reade divine service and liveth very basely to ye scandall of his function.'

'
Ca/. S.P. Dom. Eliz. 1598-1601, p. 333. In 1596 an order was sent to search the house of 'one

Mistris Worthington,' whom report stated ' doth keep divers prelates in her house in disguised apparell,'
and ' hath as wee are informed

'

eight sons in the seminaries in Spain and in other places, j^cts of P.C. xxvi

(New Scr.), 73.
•
Cal. S.P. Dom. Eliz. 1598-1601, p. 379.

' These have been published in the Line. Dioc. Mag. for August, September, and October, 189 1.

' A return made under Elizabeth probably in 1565, of livings vacant, mostly through poverty, gives

sixty in the archdeaconry of Lincoln and thirteen iu the archdeaconry of Stow. S.P. Dom. Eliz. 1601-3,
Addend, zii, 108.

* The small village of Edlington may be instanced as giving an example of the unfriendly relations between
a pastor and his flock which the religious divisions of the time tended to promote. The vicar to begin with

is censured for omitting the sign of the cross in christening a child. Of his parishioners William Smith,

junior, is reported for '

irreverently with scorn ficring and laughing in the church,' especially when the

minister confutes ' the erroneous doctrines of ye church of Rome ;

'

being admonished the culprit retorted
'
that no man should forbid him to laugh in the church ;

'
he and Thomas Forman are also guilty of sleeping

in the church and the btter for not standing up at 'ye readinge of ye creede.' Thomas Read and Thomas
T. have grievously 'miscalled' the vicar, one calling him 'proud prelate,' 'paltry priest,' the other saying
that he did go about to 'cunny cotch

'

. . . 'had an evil tongue.' Line. Dioc. Mag. Aug., Sept., Oct., 1891.
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James Thornton, rector of Barrowby and Woolsthorpe, received censure for

appointing a curate which '

ys a common buyer and seller.' Robert Tooke
was excommunicated for serving the cure of Asgarby being a layman;
Edmund Varley, curate of Folkingham, for serving without a licence,

'
in-

famous for his lewd life and conversation and given to drunkenness.' Among
those cited for non-residence were Jerom Phillips, vicar of Gainsborough, the

vicar of Ranby, the rector of Tothill ; the rectors of Driby, Toynton, Gt.

Coates, and many others had not provided curates for the benetices where

they were non-resident. Roger Metcalfe, rector of Mavis Enderby, managed
to combine most of the offences with which an unworthy cleric could then

be charged,
' a great usurer, undecent in apparel, communion but twice a

year, chancell in decay, omission of divine service, doth read no sermons, a

prophaner of the Sabbath.'

But sadder even than lists that profess to deal only with the worst

examples among the clergy, are entries that show the neglected condition

into which churches were allowed to fall and the plunder they afforded

for the unscrupulous. The list of churches reported to be dilapidated and in

ruins is too long for quotation,
' the raine doth drop into ye church,'

'
it

raineth into ye church in many places,' follows in melancholy reiteration ;

broken windows ' daubed
'

up with mud, porches thatched with straw or

reeds instead of the old lead roofing that in the case of the conventual churches

had attracted the eyes of Henry VIII and his ministers. The lead on the parish
churches had now became a general object of plunder, rectors, vicars, and not

a few churchwardens, being charged with its removal. One of the wardens,

together with the widow of the other warden of the church of Langton,
is censured for selling away the chalice of the parish church. William Sher-

man, last warden of Belton, admitted that he had sold away
'

ye organs
'

that

were in the church to Sir John Feme, knt., one of the council of York, who
carried them away to his house. It is sad to recollect that these men were

in all probability the descendants of those ' rude commons ' who seventy years

ago had risen up in wild and hopeless rebellion to defend the integrity of

their parish churches.

The three bishops who held the see in succession to Chaderton were
not men who had much influence on the church in Lincolnshire ; their stay
in the diocese was very brief and their interest in it apparently not very

great. William Barlow,^ who was translated from Rochester in 1608, con-

tinued to live at Westminster where he retained his prebend and only moved
to his palace at Buckden shortly before his death in 161 3. His successor,

Richard Neile, although a man of much practical ability, and '
as strict a

disciplinarian as Laud himself,' was too anxious for promotion to stay long
in a bishopric which was ' not so great as it has been,'

^ and the visit of

James I to Lincoln *

gave the bishop an opportunity for flattering attentions

which were presently rewarded by promotion to Durham (16 17). He was

followed by Dr. George Montaigne [or Mountain], a man described by a

contemporary
'

as
' inactive and addicted to voluptuousness, and one that

' Athenae Oxon'tetises (ed. Bliss), iv, 385.
'
Gardiner, Hist, of Engl, vii, 9.

^

Harrington in his View of the Church (1653), 81, speaks of Lincoln 'as not so great a Bishopric as it

has been as I suspect from the oft removes from it.'

* Nichol's Progresses ofJames 1, iii, 264.
'

Hcylin, Lije of Laud, 166.
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loved his case too well to disturb himself in llie concernments of the ciuirch.'

lint he loo jjot speedy promotion and passed on to London in 1621.

Meantime the tide of religious feeling in tlic county seems to have i>ecn

riowujg steadily in the direction of puritanism. In a letter to James I

Dr. John Hurges, rector i>f Sutton CoUlficld,' gave the number of ministers

in Lincolnshire who were unable to conform to the regulations laiil down in

the canons of 160^, as thirty-three; but there were many more remaining
in the church who thought the liturgy 'too like a masse bookc.*' Of this ^

spirit the town of Hoston oilers a familiar instance, for from the point of view

of conformity it merited Hishop Harlow's reproach as being
'
a factious people

imbued with a Puritan spirit.'' Their minister, Dr. Cotton, has left a very
full account of the practices of a puritan divine who just managed to conform
in the early years o{ the century ; he writes to his bishop* that—

the ccrcmoniw of ring in marriage, and standing at the creed arc generally dhscrvcd by
m>-»cl(', and other ceremonies of surplices, cross at baptism, kneeling at communion, arc

frequently used by my fellow ministers in our church. The people on Sabbath and

stmdrv other festival days do very diligently and thoroughly frequent the public prayers of

the church (and though) sundry do not kneel at communion, tliat is mure from press ol

numbers.

He goes on to refute the idea that people from other parishes frequented
his church in order that they might escape kneeling at communion, and

assured the bishop that '

all the neighbouring parishes are thoroughly con-

formable.' The account of the Sunday afternoon service at Boston given by

Bishop Ncilc's visitor in 16 14' confirms Dr. Cotton's account of the zeal

of his congregation. The service began with the appointed prayers, psalms,
and lessons, then the '

preacher of the Towne bestowed two hours in a

sermon,' this was followed by more psalms, then the children were catechized,

after that there was a psalm with two hours' '

explication
'—the whole lasting

over five hours. But the visitor remarked that ' there were as many sleepers
as wakers.'

The 'liberty'* which Dr. Cotton had enjoyed for nearly twenty years

(he was appointed in 161 2) came to an end when Laud brought in his

stricter discipline, and Dr. Cotton resigned after being fined ^^50 in the

Court of High Commission for inconformity •J he eventually joined the

emigrants who carried the name of Boston across the Atlantic. Lincolnshire

was just 'on the edge' of the pilgrim district' and was for a time connected

with the movement through the Rev. John Smith, who formed a Separatist

congregation at Gainsborough in 1606.* Smith had resigned his living in

Lincoln' the year after the publication of the canons of 1603, but he had

previously been imprisoned in London for inconformity. About 1608 he

went with his congregation to Amsterdam and most of them eventually joined
the Pilgrim Fathers." Nor were puritan sympathies confined to Boston, for

'

Quoted in Neale's Hist, of tht Puritans, ii, 44.
• An cbridgment ofthat bocke v:hich the ministers of Linnh Diocese deTwcred to his Majesty upon the first of

December last (1605).
•
Letter from the bishop quoted in Thompson's Hist, of Boston, 414.

' Add. MS. 6394.
' In a letter to Strj-pe. Add. MS. 5853, fol. 245.

• 'Of all men I envy Dr. Cotton,' wrote a less fortunate puritan contemporary', 'for he doth nothing in

way of conformity and yet hath his liberty.' Quoted in Thompson's Hist, of Boston, 417.
'
Ccl. S.P. Dim. colli, Feb. 1633-4.

'
Arbor's Pi/grim Fathers, 54 ; ibid. 51.

•
Hist. MS. Com. Rep. xiv, app. viii.

'"

Moor, Hist, of Gainsborough, 130.
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in the visitation of 1614^ it was noted that there was 'not any forwardness

among any of the ministers to have their children confirmed,' and that it was

quite impossible to prohibit all the ' unauthorised lecturers
'

or many places

would go quite unserved. The Articles of Visitation of this period reflect

the anxiety with which the authorities watched the increase in these ' unau-

thorised lecturers.' Originally encouraged as a means of helping the parish

priest who was incapable of preaching, the office of lecturer offered great

opportunities to those who scrupled to conform to the liturgy. They were

supposed to read prayers before the sermon twice a year at the least, and to

conform to the orders of the Church of England^ and to have a licence from

the bishop, but the reiterated inquiry on these points shows that they were

known to be often evaded. It is significant therefore that lecturers were

much in demand in Lincolnshire. Grantham is reported^ as being visited

by fourteen of these occasional preachers, Louth by twelve and ' would like

two more,' Grimsby by eight, Horncastle by twenty, while Sleaford ' sued for

but was denied a lecturer in my late lord's day.'
*

The registers of the city of Lincoln " contain constant references to the

appointment of lecturers by the corporation and of the stipend allowed them,

and in 1627 Edward Rayner, a well-known puritan divine, was admitted

Sunday afternoon lecturer at a stipend of ^C^o. In 1621 the care of the

diocese passed to Dr. John Williams, who retained the deanery of West-

minster and his prebendal stall at Lincoln in commendajn. His duties as Lord

Keeper, and after his resignation of that office his long embroilment with the

king, which led to his trial in the Court of Star Chamber and ended in his

complete disgrace, prevented his giving much personal attention to his

diocese.* His Articles of Visitation ^
are, however, very carefully drawn up,

with a view to ascertaining the condition of the churches and the extent to

which the minister conformed to the liturgy. We gather from them that

a properly equipped church would be provided with a large Bible,* Book of

Common Prayer, sufficient books of homilies, Erasmus his Paraphrase,'

Bishop Jewel's works, and the ' booke of God and the King
'

(a dialogue
of the Oath of Allegiance put out by James I, 161 5-16). Other necessaries

were a convenient pulpit with pulpit-cloth, decent seats for minister and

clerk, a chest for the registers, a poor man's box, a decent font with a cover,

a decent communion table with two covers—' one of silke or fine stuffe the

other of linen
'—a

'
faire

'

surplice, a communion silver cup, and a
'

stoop
'

for

the wine. A book of the canons of 1603 was also required, as the minister

was supposed to read them once a year.

Very few churches had this full equipment, but there are evidences here

and there that the influence of Laud was not without its effect. In 1627
'

Bishop Neale's first visitation reported, Add. MS. 5853, fol. 245.
'

Bishop Williams' Articles of Visitation, 1625.
' Add. MS. 5853, fol. 245. See Street, 'Notes on Grantham, for an account of 'the worthy society of

Tuesday lecturers,' established 1620. *
Ibid.

' Hht. MS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii.

*
Cal. S.P. Dom. Jas. I, cxxii, 75. Williams got a special dispensation from personal attention to either

diocese or deanery as long as he held the seal.

^ Dr. Williams' visitations of 1625 and of 1635 are given in full in the Appendix to the second

Report of the Ritual Commissioners, 1858.
'The churchwardens' accounts at Gainsborough for the year 1 614 contain this item, 'To John

Thompson for a Bybell j^iii.'
^ At Sleaford, where there are remains of a chained library, may still be seen a black letter copy of the

Paraphrase of Erasmus. Trollope's Hist, ofSleaford, 152.
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Peicr Tvtlcr, vicar of Graiuliain, providcil for the- hotter ordering of lii>

church hv movini; the coinmunii'ii t.iMc to the cast end of the chaiuel and

railing it in. The puritan inenilicrs of his ct>ngrcgation ohjected and apjieal
was made to the lnshi>p,' who gave a somewhat ambiguous ilecision— '

it was

not .m altar hut a fair joyned table pri>vidcil l>v the cluircliwardcns,' and as

to its standing altarwisc,
'

I think something may he said for that.'
'

I

conceive it the most decent situation when not used.' Into the war of

pamphlets provoked by this pronouncement it is not necessary to go, but it

explains the charge afterwards brought against Hishop W illiams of 'favouring
Puritans and Nonconformists.'' As far as Grantham was concerned the

decision made little dillerence, for Mr. Tytler seems to have left the table

at the east end where Mr. Dix his successor found it in 1633.' This was

of course its position in the cathedral church, but in 1634 when Laud

included Lincoln in his general archiepiscopal visitation,* the i Inircli was in

a very neglected condition.' The table was ' not very decent and the rail

worse, the organ was old and naught, and the fabric secretely ruinous.' The

copes and vestments were embezzled and none remained ; there were no

scats in the body of the church ; and there were said to be many prebendaries
who had never seen the inside of the church, and who appointed incom-

petent men to preach for them. The surroundings of the church were even

more discreditable. Ale houses, hounds and swine, occupied the churchyard
'

very offensively,' and a special
' monition under seal

'

was sent to insist on

the removal of the same. From other places in the county came the same

report of indifference or '
inconformity.' Mr. Linold, of Healing, refused to

use the surplice or the cross at baptism, and at Louth the church was out of

repair, the churchyard indifferently kept, and both clergy and laity much

given to drunkenness. Many churches were reported
'
in decay,'* or without

chancels^ and a chapel at Stow ' had been profaned time out of mind and at

fair time was used as a victualling house.' The bishop tried afterwards to

prove that Sir Nathaniel Brent (the visitor) had declared the diocese of

Lincoln well governed and free from '

inconformity,'
* but as far as the county

was concerned this could not be maintained. In 1637 Laud supplemented
this visitation by inquiries' sent out to the clergy as to their incomes, and

their answers confirm the assertion of Dr. Farmery,'" the chancellor of the

diocese, that the clergy were poor in a poor county. The vicar of Hogs-
thorpe reported his living worth ^10 and a house ; Alford was worth jTig,

partly made up of fees (marriage 12^., churching iJ., no chrisom, burials

I J. and 2(^.).

'
Cj/. S. p. Dom. Chas. I, Ixivii, 56.

'
S. P. Dom. Chas. I, Ixxxv, 1627.

'
Street, 'Sctes on Grantham.

* Cal. S. P. Dom. Chas. I, cclx (89) and cdxiii (3;), (42). Bishop Williams resisted Laud's proposed visita-

tion most strenuously, and even tried to get legal sanction for his claim for exemption, but Noy decided

against him. '
5. P. Dom. Chas. I, cclxxi (12).

'An order for repairing Boston Church gives exact details of what was considered 'decent.' The
scats were to be rebuildcd so as to leave 'a faire spacious alley in the middle,' pavement to be relaid, gallery
at east end to be moved to north end ; glass windows and roof to be thoroughly repaired

—inside to be

'whited' and adorned with texts, especially such as inculcated obedience to king's majesty. Ten Com-
mandments and king's arms to be very fairly painted and put at cast end, and ' room over the porch to be

repaired and made fit for a librarj', in case any well disposed person should leave books for same. Wood-
ward's Register, Stowe MS. 1058, fol. 192.

'

Hale was reported as having had no chancel for thirty years, though the impropriation was worth

/[200 p.a.
*
Cal. S.P. Dom. Chas. I. cclxxx^'i (47).

'
Ibid, ccclxxix (21).

'"
Ibid, cxxxv. (37).
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St. Mary's, at Stamford, was only worth ^Tia, and Dr. Farmery

reported^ that it was difficult to find a parson for it, the last incumbent

having slipped away informally to a good benefice in Ireland. The Lincoln

Corporation Meased the tithes of Hemswell for ^^30 per annum, and only

paid their stipendiary vicar jTii." The natural consequence of the eccle-

siastical revenues being so largely in the hands of lay impropriators was that

the '

necessary competence
'

of the vicar was cut down to a minimum.

Among the exceptions to this may be noted Pinchbeck worth ^Tioo and

Belton-o-Hemingby worth £,2.j\.o*

Although Bishop Williams showed himself so unexacting in his de-

mands for conformity, cases that came to the ears of Laud were sharply dealt

with in the High Commission Court. The case ^ of John Vicars, for instance,

parson of St. Mary's, Stamford, occurs again and again in the records of that

court. Accused of heretical opinions, of omitting ceremonies, and even of

frequenting conventicles. Vicars was suspended, and was only reinstated

after most humble submission and a full recantation of his errors in his parish

church
;

while Richard Northan,^ curate of Haither [or Haydor], for

omitting the cross at baptism, delivering the communion to parishioners

seated, and for refusing to allow the King's Declaration as to Sports to be

accepted in his parish, was fined _^ 1,000, committed to the gatehouse during

pleasure of the court, and condemned in costs of the suit. Attempts were also

made to put down ^ the lecturers and substitute catechizing by the parish

priest, but with very little result, and by 1640 the opposition to Laud's policy

had become so widespread in Lincolnshire that Dr. Robert Sanderson, rector

of Boothby Paynell, assured Laud,^ with whom he was personally in sympathy,
that there was very little hope that even the ' moderate and conforming kind

of clergy' would accept the canons recently passed or take the new oath.'

Since 1637 Bishop Williams had been suspended
'" and imprisoned in the

Tower in connexion with a charge of libel, which had been one of the

consequences of his case in the Star Chamber, from which he emerged with

damaged reputation. He was restored to his diocese in 1640, but the

following year was promoted to York. Like the other bishops of this period,

he was little seen in his episcopal city, yet he undertook the restoration
^^ of

the palace at Lincoln, which he brought
'
to as much strength and comeliness

as when first inhabited.'

His successor, Thomas WinnifFe, was consecrated 5 February, 164 1-2;

he was a man of well-known puritan sympathies
^- and was never charged with

'delinquency,'^^ but on the confiscation of the bishop's lands in 1646 he

retired to his living at Lambourne, where he died in 1654.

During the short period of his episcopacy, Lincolnshire, though not the

scene of any important engagement, was the highway for the troops of both

'
Cal. S. P. Dom. Chas. I, cccxcv (4.8).

'
Hist. MS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii.

' An inquiry made in 16 1 6, Willis MS. fol. 39 (quoted in Trollope's Skaford and the Wapentake of

Flaxtvell) showed that out of twenty-four small livings in the Sleaford district the best was only ^^40

per annum and the worst ^^5.
'
Cal. S.P. Dm. Jas. I, cxxii, 114.

'
S. P. Dom. Chas. I, cciii, 30.

^
Ca/. S.P. Dom. ccccx (9), 1638-9.

' Stowe MS. 1058. Woodward's Register, fol. 197.
' Lambeth MS. 577, 259. 'The 'etcetera' oath.

'»
Cal. S. P. Dom. Chas. I, ccclxiv (44).

"
Rep. of Arch. Soc. held at Lincoln, 1848.

"
Walker, Sujermgi of the Clergy, ii, 23.

"
Ca!. S. P. Dom. 1654, p. 56.
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panics, aiul tlicir rc>pcctivc ailhcrciits
'

in the church were altcriiatclv dis-

possessed or reinstated according to the varying fortunes oJ the war.

The rector of Welbournc, obliged
'

to rice for his hfc," vtiiiiiicd to iciuin

for his livelihood' and was put out hv the carl of Manchester for neglecting
his cure. The vicar of Holbcach'lKui the misfortune to he twice taken

prisoner of war, and was in consequence dispossessed for 'adhering to the

forces raised against the Parlianicnt.' One of the reasons given for ejecting
Dr. Hurst of Harrowby

* was that he resided too near the king's garrison at

Newark, though he was not known to have supported the forces in any way.
He attacked the parliamentary leaders, however, with spiritual weapons,' and

ihcv niav, not unnaturally, have been irritated by the sermon in which he

compared them to the four horns of Daniel. In Dr. W'.dter Hudson of

I'tfington Linci^lnshire offers an example of the fighting parson, for, not con-

tent with being chaplain to the royal forces, Dr. Hudson did good service as

scout-master-general, and in this capacity conducted the king in disguise to

Newcastle. Dr. Hudson three times broke prison and was finally killed in a most

heroic fight while commanding a body of horse as colonel. Lincolnshire being
one of the seven associated counties came under the hand of the earl of Man-
chester and the ejectments began in the year 1644.° It is diilicult to get the

exact numbers of all the clergy who suffered under the Commonwealth, but

the number of those deprived of their livings was certainly over 120.' Many
ot these are stigmatised as

' scandalous ministers,' but some of the oflcnces that

come under this head are '

refusing the company of godly ministers,'
'

neglecting the lecture at Boston,'
'

sending to an alehouse on Sunday and

frequenting tobacco shops.' But the most usual cause of deprivation was, of

course, open or suspected hostility to the new order, as in the case of Thomas
Gibson,' vicar of Horncastle, who was accused of paying obedience to the

rules and orders of his church, defending episcopacy, and refusing the Covenant.

But some at least of the Lincolnshire clergy managed to retain their livings
without abjuring their church, and a notable instance of this may be seen in

the experiences of Dr. Robert Sanderson' of Boothby Pagnell. He suffered

much ill-usage at the hands of the army, and was carried a prisoner to

Lincoln, but being exchanged against
'
a zealous and furious Covenanter

'

he

managed to get the sequestration taken off his living and to continue in his

parish until the Restoration. We have his own account^" of how he kept up
the traditions of the church ritual. For some time he used the Prayer Book
in spite of the ordinance for abolishing its use, not even omitting the prayers
for the royal family and the bishops.

But one day the soldiers broke into the church, seized the book, and tore

it to pieces. Sanderson then used part of the service ' more or less
'

as the

' A letter dated 27 March, 1643, from Sir Geo. Brooks to Sir Wm. Killigrew, gives the names of the

foUomng clergy indicted at Grantham for having joined Parliament against the king : Thomas Wallis of

Swaton, -Andrew Thornton of South K)Tnc, Thomas Scochcy of Great Hale, Robert Ram of Spalding, Robert

.Alford of Sleaford, Samuel Lee of Burton Pedwardine. Quoted in Thompson's Hisl. of Boston, 774.
'
Walker, Sufferings, ii, 309.

' KoKs on Hclbcach, 169.
* W. E. Foster, Plundered Minislers of Lincolnshire.

'
Walker, Sufferings, ii, 270.

• Walker (op. cit. i, 10) thinks all were ejected who would not take the Covenant, and has traced

sixteen ejectments to the year 1644.
' Mr. W. E. Fo-ter has edited the Plundered Minislers of Lincolnshire, being the minutes of the

Plundered Ministen' Committee as far as it refers to Lincolnshire. Add. MS. 15669.
'

Walker, op. cit. ii, 252.
'

Ibid. 105 and Izaak Walton's Lives.
"*

Lathbury, Bock of Common Prayr, 288-90.
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congregation allowed, until a complaint was lodged against him for disobeying
the ordinance. Obliged to give up the use of the book, Sanderson still repeated
the service by heart, slightly altering the form and the order, remodelling the

litany for instance into short collects. How many of the conforming clergy
followed his example it is impossible to say. Sanderson himself thought his

neighbours too ready to give up the Prayer Book before they were required,
but he advised them to take the '

engagement
' when that oath was substituted

for the Covenant in 1650, and some appear to have returned to their livings
at this time.

The sufferings of the ejected clergy were probably much the same all

over the country, though the very small incomes to which the intruders suc-

ceeded may have made it specially difficult for the deprived ministers of

Lincolnshire to obtain the '
fifths

'

which were supposed to be set aside for their

maintenance.^ The following is a very typical case given by Walker.'

'Mr. Stratford (rector of Bassingham), after his ejection, applied himself

to the usurper for his fifths, but could never obtain one farthing, and he

died in great poverty dependent on the charity of friends.' Judging by the

appeals made to the local committee for Lincolnshire,' Mr. Stratford's case

was a common one. Dr. Hurst *
of Barrowby, Dr. Johnson of Bracebridge,^

Dr. Weames of Gedney,^ Mr. Corbet of Healing,^ Mr. Gibson* of Horncastle,

are among those whose cases were considered. Mr. Prestland °
of Market

Deeping got his fifths, but was afterwards ordered to leave the parish, as he

would intrude himself into the church and preach. Sometimes the vicar in

possession was difficult to dislodge, as at Morton, where Humphrey Boston

remained in spite of sequestration : the justices of the peace were called in aid

by the committee, and finally the serjeant-at-arms of the House of Commons
was ordered to bring up Mr. Boston to answer for contempt.

^°

In spite of its puritan tendencies there is little evidence that Lincoln-

shire adopted the Presbyterian system to any great extent, though there was

a '
classis

'

at Folkingham," and the parishes of Pickworth, Billingborough,
and AUington, sent their ministers as representatives.'" Dr. Anthony Tuckney
of Boston attended the Westminster Assembly in 1643, ^""^ Banks Anderson,

chaplain to the mayor of Boston, and Edward Rayner of Lincoln, were sum-

moned as elders to the Protector's Synod in 1658.''

Probably no part of the country offered a more favourable field than did

Lincolnshire for the '

augmentation of livings,' which was so actively under-

taken by Parliament, and for which the fines of delinquents and the confiscation

of the cathedral endowments provided the means. Edward Dymoke of Kyme

'
Fifths could be refused where the ejected minister already had j^30 per annum of his own ; this was

pleaded in the case of Mr. Pennistone of Stickney. Foster, Plundered Mimsters.
'
Walker, op. cit. ii, Iiz.

^ The following appear as serving at some time on this committee : Montagu Cholmeley, Edward

Ellis, William Saville (or Savin), Wm. Bury (Barry or Burne), John Disney, Wm. Thompson, Sir Th.

Trollope, Kt., Mills, Peter Fallwood, John Archer, Humphrey Walcott, Richard Filkin, Wm. Lister, Richard

Bryant, Hon. Francis Clinton Fines, Nathaniel B.icon. PlunJcitd Ministers of Limolnshire, Introduction,

xxi.
' Add. MS. I 5671, fol. 173.

'
Ibid. 15670.

'
S.P. Int. Reg. i, fol. 350.

' Add. MS. 15670, fol. 358.
*

Ibid. 210.
»

Ibid. I 5671, fol. 82.
'»

Ibid. 139.
"

Shaw, Hist, of Eng. Church during Civil Wars and Common'.vcalth, ii, 31.
'*

Calamy, Memoirs of'Nonconformists, ii, 140^; Ctntinuation, 601-5.
"

Peck, Desiderata Curiosa, ii, 25.
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had his tine rciluccd by /^z,ooo on coiuiitioii o{ settling /.loo each on the

rectories i>f North .iiul South Kynie, and on Uilhnyh.iv.'
Edward \N'hichtott was alK>wcd /"500 for sctthng ^'50 per annum for

ever on the minister of Harpswell, and Sir John Monson of South Carlton,
had /^^5l rcniittcd for sctthng /,50 per aniuiiu for two lives as Parlianicnt

should appoint,' and when the vicar of Methcrinj^hain plcadeii 'the sinallness of

his living and the greatness of his poverty
'

the ci>niinittce was told to

inquire what revenues belonging to deans and chapters there were in the

county which might serve to raise the living to a competency.' The minutes

of the committee of augmentation give more than
fifty

instances in which

small livings in Lincolnshire were increased in this wav.*

As far as the clergy were concerned the relief thus atiorded was very

temporary, for naturally these enforced endowments were all resumed at the

Restoration, but general attention had been called to an evil long recognized

by the church authorities
' and the possibility of augmenting livings in more

legal fashion was not again lost sight of.*

That the Restoration was welcomed by puritan as well as by orthodox

clergy is shown by the address of congratulation offered '

by the ministers of the

word of God in the county of Lincoln
'

which Dr. Sanderson presented

accompanied by fourteen other ministers, among whom were Mr. Henry
Vaughan and Mr. Lee, both of whom gave up their livings in 1662 rather

than conform.'

Dr. Sanderson ' was at once asked to take up, at the advanced age of

scventv-three, the work of reorganizing the shattered diocese. He acted as

moderator '
in the Savoy Conference which settled the utmost limits of con-

cession which the restored church would make to the puritan party, and to

the ministers in his diocese who refused the oath in 1662, Sanderson acted

with as much consideration as the law allowed.

Thirty-six incumbents in Lincolnshire felt obliged to resign their livings,'"

and among them appear some well-known names, such as Edward Rayner
"

who since 1627 had been preacher at St. Peter's at the Arches, Lincoln, and

Richard Northan, who had suffered so severely already in the High Commission

Court.

Among those who managed to conform on the other hand were to be

found a Calvinistic puritan like Obadiah Howe of Boston, who could boast

of having entertained the parliamentary leaders after the battle of Winceby,
and John Pymlow, son of a

'

godly divine
'

of that name intruded into Hol-

beach in 1643, who not only succeeded to his father's living, but managed
to get good promotion in the church for both of his sons." At Claypole,
Mr. Redman, another of the 'intruded ministers,' at first refused the oath but

afterwards conformed,
'' and at Barrowbyjohn Elwood did the same.'* George

Beck who left Allington, and Christopher Read of Bassingham, had also

displaced legal incumbents during the Commonwealth. In many cases the

'

Shaw, op. cit. ii, 486.
'

Ibid. 484.
' Add. MS. 15670, fol. 179.

' See extract! in Foster's Plundered Ministeri, passim.
' See Laud's Letter to Charles I on this point.
• Kcnnett's Case of Imjiropriarions, 405, 296.
'

Calamr, Continiuition, ii, 596, 605.
' Stubbs' Reffslrum, 98.

' Izaak Walton's Life ofBp. Sanderson.
'"

Calamy, Memorial, Palmer's Abridgement, ii, 139-63.
" Hijt.MS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii.

" Book of Institutions, R.O. 31 Oct. 1661.
"
Cakmy, Conlinuation, ii, 605.

"
Ibid. p. 606.
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old incumbents quietly resumed their places, or where they found any difficulty

petitioned for reinstatement.

Dr. South of Uffington returned in this way, having been deprived during
the war in favour of Henry Field,' and John Cope, on the grounds that he

had been sequestered from Corringham, begged for the prebend of Stow.°

One feature of the restored church was specially noticeable in Lincoln-

shire—the comparatively large body of organised dissent outside its borders.

The Presbyterians and Independents received an accession to their numbers

through the ejectments of 1662. Thomas Spademan, obliged to give up

Althorpe in the Isle of Axholme, became minister to a Presbyterian congre-

gation in Boston, while in Lincoln, three dispossessed incumbents, Rayner,
Scortworth, and Abdy, continued to minister to those who objected to the

restored liturgy. Among these was Mr. Disney, who for a time allowed

Mr. Drake, ejected from Pickworth, to hold a conventicle in his house. ^

The Baptists were also a considerable body, and during the century that

followed the civil wars appear to have been the strongest sect in Lincoln-

shire.* As early as 1644, a small congregation of Baptists was formed in the

South Marshes, which in 1653 was joined by John Grantham,^ a man of great
zeal though little education, who could boast that he had planted fourteen

churches in Lincolnshire.

The Restoration brought them no relief from the persecution they had

suffered under the Commonwealth, and John Grantham, who presented no less

than three memorials to Charles II on behalf of his fellow worshippers, claimed
' that not less than one hundred persons have been imprisoned among the

Lincolnshire congregations, and at least one thousand had been indicted at

assizes for amounts varying from zd. a week to j^ao a month. ^ The number
of licences demanded for preachers during the short-lived toleration of 1672
gives some idea of the strength of dissent in Lincolnshire.^ Licences were
asked for houses at Fulbeck, Frieston, Swinderby, Ashby-de-la-Launde, and

Leasingham, all for Presbyterian ministers. James Abdy asked to have

Mr. Powell's house at Lincoln licensed for him, and Richard Wale at

Pinchbeck desired his own house might be used for an Anabaptist con-

venticle, and the bishop wrote that five houses at Lincoln had been licensed

for '

Anabaptists.'
'

Altogether twenty-six houses were licensed for Baptists
and nineteen for Presbyterians.

In 1652 George Fox first visited Lincolnshire,* and at Gainsborough
' found a Friend had been already declaring the truth in the market-place,' so

his teaching had preceded him, and he had a very earnest, if not very large,

following in the county. In 1654 a certain ' Sheriff of Lincolnshire
'

was

converted, and there followed '
a large convincement in those parts,''" and

in 1666 all the Friends in the county met at the house of Robert Craven (the
convinced sheriff).

The peculiar tenets of the Quakers exposed them to more severe per-
secution than any other sect, and about the year 1661 the Session Rolls had

'

S. p. Dom. Chas. II, xii, 84.
'

Ibid, viii (9).
' Dr. Walter Wilson's MS. Account of Various Congregations in Dr. Williams' Library.
'

Ibid. pt. iii, 163.
'

Crosby, Hist, of the Baptists (1738-40), vols, ii, iii, iv.

* ' Narrative and Complaint,' signed by thirty-five General Baptists in Lincolnshire, and Christiani'mus

Primitivus, bk. ii, pt. 2, 6.
'

S. P. Dom. Chas. II, Ent. Book, 38^;, 127.
'

Ibid. No. 75.
' ¥oxe.\ Journal, \, loi. "

Ibid. 1654.
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such records as the following
—

^John VVhitehc.ui aiul lnhii Clcascby, inilictcd

for refusing the o.ith of allegiance, tineil £^ cuh. 14 I )cceniher, 1661 ;

twelve Quakers taken at a meeting refused to swear anii arc cominittcd to

prison.'
On the whole the severities of the Clarendon Code seem to iiavc hail as

little etlect in Lincolnshire in checking the growth of dissent during tlic

twcntv-five years which followed the Restoration as it had in other [larts.

On the death of Dr. Samlerson, in 166^, the bishopric was given to

Dr. IJcnjamin Laticv.' whose sufferings during the reln-Ilioii and his attciuiance

on Charles II in c.vilc entitled hun to promotion, lie had occujMed the see

of Peterborough for three years before being promoted to Lincoln, and he

passed on to Kly in 1667. Ilis administration of the diocese was marked by
its moderation, and by his conciliatory attitude to the nonconforming clergy.
* Not I but the law' had been his comment on the St. Bartholomew evictions,

and he is said to have ' looked through his fingers
*

as much as possible.'

His successor William I'ullcr (1667 to i68q),on the other hand, reverted

to the Laudian ideal of uniformity and he urged the civil authorities to greater
zeal in carrying out the laws, writing at length to the aldermen of Grantham

to commend them for the way in which they had broken up a conventicle

and suggesting Sir Robert Carr as a man who would help to put down
dissent.* He was much disturbed when licences were oflered to dissenters

and asked for a return of the preachers in his diocese, adding
'

all these

licensed persons grow violent and increase strangely. The orthodox poor

clergy are out of heart; shall nothing be done to support them against the

Presbyterians, who grow and multiply faster than the others?'' On visiting

his diocese in 1 671, he was able to report that he was everywhere well

received, and found old and young anxious for confirmation, and that he could

send a list of parishes where there was not one separatist.

He was quite aware, however, that all within the church were not

loyal to her teaching, and he inserted the new article of inquiry into his visita-

tion of 1668. Are there any that impeach the royal supremacy or think it

lawful to make rules for the church without the king's consent .?

' The part
of the inquiry which relates to the fabric of the churches gives some idea of

the ruinous condition in which many were left after the years of neglect, and

sometimes of abuse, from which in 1668 they had hardly begun to recover.

In many churches the communion plate had disappeared, the bells and the

lead from the roof had been melted down, and the actual timber and stone work

had been carried off. At Sleaford the painted glass was all broken, the

seating torn up, the organ destroyed, and the brass eagle lectern broken up
for the sake of the metal.' At Lincoln over two hundred gravestones had

been stripped of their brass,* and the churches of St. Peter in Eastgate, St.

Michael on the Mount, St. Swithin, and St. Botulph, which were standing in

1640,' were reported as ruined a few years later.'" St. Peter at the Arches,

'
j4 CttUtctm cftht Sufferings tfthe People called Quakers, Joseph Bessc, I753. :. 345-

' Kennct's Register, 376.
'

Cilaray, Memorials, 98.
' Add. MS. 34769, fol. 70.

'
S. P. Dom. Chas. II.cccxv, 75.

'

Appendix ofsecx)nd Reftrl of Ritual Commissioners, 1858, p. 497.
'

Trollope's Hut. of Sleaford, 152.
' Browne Willis, Survey of the Cathedrals, vol. iii, 31, ed. 1742.
'

.Add. MS. 34140, fol. 30.
'" Browne Willis, op. cit. pp. 4, 5.
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the church of the corporation, was so badly out of repair in 1656-7 that it

became necessary to do something that the ' heads of the Mayor, Aldermen
and Common Council be kept dry,' but they took care to say that this was

*not to be drawn into a precedent, nor disengage the parishioners from repairing
the church.' ^

Bishop Fuller took great interest in the restoration of the

cathedral, to which he contributed generously, and he is buried there, under

a raised monument behind the high altar.
^

The episcopacy of Thomas Barlow^ (1675-92) is chiefly remarkable for

the complete indifference with which he regarded the needs of his diocese,

and his connexion with his cathedral city was limited to a present of >Cio°>
which he sent that Lincoln might not think him unkind.* He excused himself

from visiting the city by pleading age and infirmities and also that ' there was

no house there.' The palace so carefully restored by Bishop Williams had

been practically destroyed during the Civil War,^ but although the corporation
offered a house in the close which had been occupied by Bishop Fuller,

Barlow preferred to pass his time in 'learned leisure' at Buckden. He
never even visited his diocese to perform the rite of confirmation, which

during his time seems to have been totally neglected, except for the '

persons
of good quality,' who received confirmation in the chapel of his palace.'

On one occasion, however, the '

profound learning in the Canon and Civil

Law' with which Barlow was credited,^ was employed on a case concerning a

Lincolnshire church which came before the Court of Arches in 1684. The

parishioners of Moulton desired to set their church in order, and in addition

to 'whitening and painting' they asked" that they might remove the

communion table to the east end and rail it in instead of allowing it to be

moved down the church at celebration
;

this was now the usual, though not

by any means the universal, custom ;' but they wished to go further and set up

pictures of the apostles and other emblems in the chancel. The surrogate

granted a faculty, but the bishop intervened at the instance of Mr. Tallent,

the vicar, who urged that '

effigies in any church or chapel are very

dangerous.' The parishioners, however,
'

pleading an honest and pious intent

to beautify the church,' appealed, and Sir Richard Lloyd, then dean of

the Arches, taking their view, they were allowed to keep the pictures.
'"

When the Revolution brought the problem of transferring allegiance
from James II to William III, there were seventeen clergymen in the

diocese of Lincoln who refused the new oaths and had to leave their livings
when the period of grace expired in 1690.^' There was, however, another

and much larger body of nonjurors in the county among the '

popish
'

Hist. MS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 103.
' Browne Willis, Survey of the Cathedrals, iii, 70.
' Athenae Oxonienses, iv, 335.
'
Letter of Dr. Thomas Barlow, Genuine Remains, 256.

''

Line. Notes anJQueries, i, 3;, and Rep. Arch. Soc. held at Lincoln, 184S.
" '

Epistle dedicatory to Dr. Barlow's Directions for the Choice of Books^ William Offley, 1699.
'
Athenae Oxonienses, iv, 385 (

ed. Bliss).
* Woodward's Register. Stowe MS. io;8, B.M. fol. ^odb.
' Ten years later St. Michael's at Stamford made the same request. Ibid.

'"
Breviate of the Case for Setting up of Images in Moulton Church, by Dr. Barlow, bishop of Lincoln.

"
Extracts from the Bishop's Registers, 1688-1705 are given in the Dioc. Mag. for Dec. 1903;

and this list, which differs from Overton (nonjurors), includes the incumbents of the following places
in the county : West Rasen, Waddington, Aswardby, Kettlethorpe, Searby, Pinchbeck, Mumby, Butterwick,

Freiston, Nettleton, Saltfleetby St. Clement, S. Somercotes. Robert Carr, prebend.iry of Lincoln, was also

among the nonjurors.
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rcciis.uits,' as thcv were still i.illcd, uiid an Act' wliiih was passcil after the

Rebellion of 1715 obli>;inj; them to register their names and estates gives
some idea of their numbers. Seventy-two nan'jes' of papists having lands in

Lincohishire are recorded, and the scrutinv appears to have been a careful one,

for in addition to well-known names like Thomas Heneage of Catieby,

Donuhv Thimclby of Irnham, William 'Ihorold of Panton, ami others who
held manors in the county, appear also the names of ijuite humble people like

Thomas Spurr and Thomas Jenkins, joint tenants in fee of a cottage at

£1 los. and Thomas \N'hite, joiner, with a freehold at Morton worth
/,"

i js.

These papists seem ti> have excited alarm ijuite out of proportion to their

numbers. Hishop Mdmund (libson spoke of them in 1716, as being 'as

diligent as ever in corrupting and seducing the members of our community.'
*

And on 18 Feb. 1712—3 John Disney* writes to Ilcnry Ncwm.m telling
him that a popish priest had been taken '

in the
jiarts of Lindsey,' while

baptizing a child '

supposed to be I'rolest.uit.' The minister of the parish
had seized him in the act and carried him before a justice of the peace, but

by some '

shuffling
'

between the justice and a Roman Catholic gentleman

present, the case was put olF till next day and meantime the priest escaped.
The writer reerets the inter-marriatres of Protestants and Catholics and wishes

it could be stopped by Act of Parliament.

Bishop Tenison succeeded Barlow in 1692, and is spoken of as a prelate
who attempted to restore a large and neglected diocese to some discipline
and order, and as being recommended to his majesty's favour by his piety
and moderati<.>n towards dissenters,' which qualities procured his promoticjn
to Canterbury in 1694. It is from the visitations of his successors, James
Gardiner (1695-1704) and William Wake (1705-15), tliat wc get the

best account of the condition of the church in Lincolnshire at the close of

the seventeenth century. Bishop Gardiner was welcomed by the Lincoln-

shire clergy as
' one of themselves, neither ignorant of their persons nor their

needs." He had held the living of Epworth, the prebend of Stow, and since

1 67 1 had been sub-dean of the cathedral, so his knowledge of the county
was extensive. Judging by his reports the abuses complained of in Laud's

day still prevailed to a great extent. In some churches the Common Prayer
was seldom read, or not the whole or not in due order, and the fasts and feasts

of the church unaccountably neglected. The chancels were in some cases

wholly disused 'and in more nastie condition than any cottager would keep his

house,' and communicants still expected to be served in their seats 'in spite of

the great inconvenience of consecrating in the alley of a church and delivering
the bread and wine over the heads and treading on the feet of those that kneel.' ^

Among the moral defects against which the clergy were warned in-

temperance" has a prominent place, and alehouses and taverns evidently still

' Add MS. I 5629, headed '

Popish Recusants Convict and Papists who have registered their Estates,'

&c., later endorsed ' On a project that Papists should pay two-thirds of their income to the support of the

government.'
'
Estcott and Payne, EngSsb Catholic Nonjurors (pre6ce).

'

Bishop Gibson's Primary Charge, 171 7.
* Stowe MS. 48, fol. 99.

' Memoirs ofLife and Times of Tenison, 19.
*
Preface to J Discourse of Licences :o preach, Jas. Metford, rector of Bassingham, 1698.

'

Bishop Gardiner's charge in his primar)' visitation.
' Richard Lee, vicar of Crowland 1 654-71, was one of the drunken ministers George Fox encountered

(quoted in FenLsnd "Sous and Queries, \, 313), and who, with the assistance of the clerk, half murdered him
with tongs and shovel.
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offered temptations. But the ' covetousness of men of great preferments

'

which led them 'to cheapen curates,' and contract with them for £20 to ;r3o
a year, was still more severely censured and stigmatised as

'
a scandalous

practice which makes scandalous curates.'

The burden of so great a diocese made Gardiner regret the absence of

rural deans,
' an office unhappily disused in this diocese,' but he was active in

his own supervision and, in pleasing contrast to Bishop Barlow, performed
the sacred office of confirmation for days together in Lincoln Cathedral.^

From Bishop Wake's returns '
it appears that the smaller parishes had to

be content with service on alternate Sundays, and although in the larger ones

there were generally two Sunday services and sometimes prayers on

Wednesdays and Fridays, yet the celebration of the communion was very

infrequent ; three to four times a year being an average return, six times or

monthly being very rare.

Some attempt had been made since the Restoration to remove one of

the causes of this parochial neglect, which was recognized to be the great

poverty of the lesser clergy. The cathedral chapter, for instance, had made

grants of ^I'Z.f) 13/. 4^^. to ten small livings, and the corporation of

Lincoln had augmented the living of Belton by >Cio P^"" annum,
and had moreover appointed

' the ablest, ancientest and discreetest

parishioners to consider the question of uniting some of the smaller

livings in the city.'^ They recommended later that livings under £1^ per
annum should be united and that superfluous churches should be pulled down,
so that benefices not above the value of 30j-. might be got rid of, such not

being
'

competent to honest living.' From the prebend of Corringham a

grant was made of ,^40 per annum to the curate of Stow and of £ib to

the vicar of Corringham, and the sub-dean granted jr2 2 to Clifton.*

But in spite of these and like effisrts,^ the stipend of a curate or vicar in

Lincolnshire was often too small to provide learned or competent parish

priests, and the governors of Queen Anne's Bounty found that there were

still 450 livings in the country under £c^o per annum.*

Yet that many of these poor parsons lived very creditable and hard-working
lives, distinguished not only by piety but by intellectual activity, there is

trustworthy evidence. Samuel Wesley, the elder, successively incumbent of

Ormsby^ and of Epworth, is perhaps an exceptional character, but he asserts

that out of fifty parishes known to him personally, not ten of which had

as much as threescore pounds yearly, he did not know above three or four

clergymen who disgraced their character.* Yet if Epworth is a typical

parish the task of these clergy must often have been a thankless one ; out of

'

Offley, Preface to Barlow''s Directions, &c.
'

Bishop Wake's returns were kept so methodically that it is possible to see the condition of almost every

parish in the county ; an account of them is given in Line. Dioc. Hist. 327.
'
Hist. MS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 105.

*

Kennet, Case of Impropriations, 337.
' Dr. Richard Busby also remembered the '

poor and necessitous ministers of Lincoln,' and left them a

laree share of his benefaction of ;^2oo per annum for augmentation of livings, and Bishop Sanderson left

j^ioo to build a 'mansion house' for the vicars of Grantham. Ibid. 296.
' Return made by the Governors of Queen Anne's Bounty, 1 736.
'

Ormsby was worth ^^50 per annum and the living of Epworth, in the gift of the crown, was at this

time nominally worth ,£200 per annum, but Wesley was deeply in debt when he took it, twice had his house

burnt down and had nineteen children, and had to struggle with debts all his life. Grimsiy Methodism,

G.Lester, 142.
^ Atkenian Oracle, 382.
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a population of about two thousand the average luiinbcr of (.oiniminit ants at

the inonthlv celebration was not more than twenty, ami W'tslcv reports' that
'
his people were so extremely ignorant that n(n one in twenty can say the

Lord's Prayer and ni)t one in thirty the Helief.' lie could boast, however,
that there were no Papists or Presbyterians in tlic parish, only some

Anabaptists and Quakers.

Wesley was not only very active in his parochial tiutics,' but he found

time to publish varitius works on religious subjects and often visited London
to preach or attend meetings.

The practice of obliging incumbents to take out special licences to

preach, which had been in force since the canons of 160-^, was given up
about this time,' and it prol^ably marks the disappearance of the special
lecturers who had been such a thorn in the side of the church during the

seventeenth century.
Kdmund Gibson, who was appointed to the see in i 7 1 6, on the translation

of Bishop Wake to Canterbury, urged on his clergy the necessity of giving
• additional care to their sermons

' now that preaching was left entirely to

incumbents, and he also urged them to study a little more theology that they

might keep pace with the dissenters, 'whose teachers are more learned than

in former days."
*

In 1723 Gibson was promoted to London and was succeeded by Richard

Reynolds, who had already been for one year at Bangor in succession to the

famous Hoadley. From the careful visitation
'
of his diocese, made with the

help of his son George, who was his archdeacon, we get a curious glimpse
of the church life in Lincoln in the middle of the eighteenth century. Four

parishes in the city had no churches at all," of the other eight only one, St.

Peter's at the Arches, had service on Sunday mornings, the services at the

others varying from three and four times a year to every Sunday afternoon.

The two bishops who followed Reynolds, John Thomas (1744—61) and John
Green (1761—79), did not contribute much of interest to the ecclesiastical

history of the county, though it is recorded of Bishop Green that he was

very zealous in regard to the rite of confirmation and in 1771 confirmed

over five thousand persons in Lincolnshire alone.'

Thomas Thurlow (1779—87) owed his advancement in the church to the

advocacy of his brother, the laxness of whose morals he appears to have con-

doned.' He continued to hold the deanery of St. Paul's in commendam^

and saw little of his diocese.

'

Wedey's Report of his parish to the Religious Society in London.
' He required his curate to catechize ever)' Sunday as a matter of course {Athenian Oracle) and started a

'

Religions Society
'
in 1702.

'

Bishop Wake, in his charge 1706, announces his intention of only demanding licences from curates and

deacons in future.
'

Bishop Gibson's charge at his primary visitation.
' Returns at Lincoln dated 1743 and supposed to refer to Reynold's visitation. See Dioc. Hist, of

Line. 331, 1728.
* Browne Willis, Cathedral Churches tf Lincoln, says that the ruined churches of St. Swithin, St. Michael's

Mount, St. Peter's Eastgate, and St. John Baptist, Newport, were still counted parochial.
'
Gent. Mag., 1779, 254 ; and Dioc. Hist. 335.

' In spite of Lord Thurlow's living openly with a mistress his house was not only frequented by
his brother the bishop, but by ecclesiastics of all degrees. Lives of the Chancellors, v, 656.

'

Probably he agreed with Bishop Newton, who said that the diocese of Lincoln was '
so very large and

laborious, so very extensive and expensive that it really requires a good commendam to support it with any

dignity.' Quoted by Overton, p. 285 oi Church in the \%th cent. ed. 1887.
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But before this time Lincolnshire had been drawn into the circle of

evangelical revival through the connexion of the Wesleys with the county.
Before he began his missionary work, John Wesley had been for a short time

curate to his father,' but when he returned to Epworth in 1742^^ it was to

find himself shut out from the church by Mr. Romney the curate, whose

attitude was unfortunately typical of that of the church in general to this

'reaction against formalism in doctrine and in government.'^
Mr. Romney took the opportunity of preaching a sermon on the

dangers of ' enthusiasm
'

in religion, but after attending the service Wesley

preached from his father's tombstone '
to such a congregation as I believe

Epworth never saw before.'

Seven years later (1749) Lincolnshire became one of the first 'circuits'

formed in the country,* and in spite of mob violence' and much hostility from

the clergy the revival made rapid progress. A society was started at

Grimsby in 1743 by John Nelson, which was visited nineteen times by

Wesley, who also preached at Winterton, Barrow, North Elkington, Scotter,

Alkborough, South Brigg, and Cleethorpe.* No society was, however,
started in the city of Lincoln until 1788, though Wesley had preached in

the court-house in 1780' and on the castle hill the following year. The first

Methodist meeting-house was near Gowt's Bridge,' but in 1789 a chapel was

built between the high bridge and the swing bridge to hold five or six

hundred persons, and by 1796 the society was considered 'well established.'

Wesley gives a very striking account of his tour through Lincolnshire, when
as an old man of eighty-five he visited the '

Societies.'
' Crowds came to hear

him in Louth, and the '

gentry at Twiford requested him to preach in the

Market place,' while at Lincoln he addressed a
'

large congregation of rich

and poor in Mr. Fisher's yard.' He records also how he strove to persuade
his followers at Epworth that it was their duty to attend the ministrations of

Mr. Gibson in the parish church, but they were fast drifting into complete

separation, and Wesley knew that on this point even his authority was

unavailing.'" Up to the year 1800 the followers of Wesley were still

distinguished from the Nonconformists and regarded as doubtful church

members, but a conference" held in the Lincoln diocese in 1799 shows that

the clergy were much alarmed at the rapid increase in the number of

Methodists,

The number of real dissenters'' was thought to be small and not

increasing, but Methodists'' entered parishes
' where till then the greatest

harmony prevailed, and entice those that have most itching ears.'

'

Tyerman, Lifi and Times of li'esley, i, 56.
'

Wesley's "Journal, 5 June, 1742.
'

Abbey and Overton's Engl. Ch. in the i8//4 cent.
* A. Watmough, Hist, ofMethodism in Neighbourhood and City of Lincoln, 7.
' Robert Mitchel, one of the first preachers, was arrested at Wrangle near Boston, thrown into a pond

and nearly drowned, then painted white from head to foot, and after further ducking turned out of the parish
with only an old coat to cover him. Ibid. I I.

' G. Lester, Grimsby Methodism, and Wesley's Journal, passim.
'

Wesley's Journal, iv, 18.
*
Grimsby Methodism, 2^.

'

Wesley's Journal,\v. 17S8 (July).
'" ' If I cannot carry this point while I live how will it be after my death ?

'

Wesley's Journal, 6 July, 1788.
"

Reportfrom the clergy of a district in the diocese of Lincoln, published 1800.
"
According to a MS. statement as to number of dissenters in 1777 (now in Dr. Williams' library) there

were only twenty-two properly organized congregations in Lincolnshire, of which two were Independent, four

Presbyterian, and the rest Baptist.
" A. Watmough in the Hist, of Methodism in Neighbourhood and City of Lincoln states that there were thirty

societies with a total of 1,050 members in 1824, p. 113.
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As a rcincdv against thoc ' tan.uic and seditious preachers
'

the parish

clcryv were admonished to show more zeal in pcrfornuni; their duties, to

avoid unbecoming levity in dress, and to set examples in worldly moderation.'

This meeting in itself is evidence that the churcli was waking up from its

lethargy and other signs of life were not wanting. In 1795 a meeting, hclii

at the house of Mr. Fugh, vicar of Rauceby, to discuss how a legacy of

/"4.000 might be laid out to the best ailvantage in spreading the knowledge
of the Gospel, proved to be the foundation of the society which in 1S12 was

called the 'Church Missionary Society.''
In tlie conference of 1799 in which the clergy considered the weak

points in church organi'/atii>n, thev did not touch on what was perhaps the

greatest evil of the time—the non-resiilence of many of the p.iroclii.il clergy.
A few examples will illustrate the prevalence of this evil in Lincolnshire :

—
At Whaplode' in 1S02 the vicar, the Rev. I'hilip Kishcr, held also a living in

Huntingdonshire, a stall in Salisbury Cathedral, and was master of Charter-

house ; he never even visited his Lincolnshire cure, but left it entirely to the

curate, to whom, however, he paid what was a generous stipend in those days,

/'too per annum. Ilolbeach, Moulton, Weston, and Gcdney were also in

the hands of non-resident vicars,* and Dr. Johnson of Spalding, who was an

active magistrate, also lived awav from his parish. In 1827 the Rev. Maurice

Johnson' wrote to ask for a renewal of his licence of non-residence, explaining
that he held the impropriation of Moulton, was the patron and the vicar,

having been instituted on his own petition, and '

having uninterruptedly held

the same to this dav,' vet for forty-six years he had resided at SpaKling.
There is also a tradition' at this time of 'forty rectors holding high festival at

Louth ^ while their flocks starved on the wolds.'

There was considerable activity in Lincolnshire in the eighteenth century
in the repair and rebuilding of churches, a notable instance being St. Peter at

the Arches, which occupied the attention of the corporation during the best

part of the century. In 1719 it was agreed' that '^1,000 at interest should

be taken up by the city
'

for the rebuilding of St. Peter's at the Arches, and

in 1723 ;C6°° more was voted for its completion ;
and later a further sum

was voted for an altar-piece and eight bells ; in 1758 new communion plate

was bought, in 1786 a grant was made for the choir, and in 1793 a salary
of ^^12 I2J. was voted for the organist. At Gainsborough' the church seems

to have got beyond repair before the middle of the century, and in 1735—6
the town got a private Act of Parliament passed to empower it to assess the

inhabitants for the rebuilding of the church—^^2,500 to be raised by this

means. But either they did not get so much or it did not prove sufficient,

for in 1740 they got a further Act to allow them to levy a tax on all coal

delivered in the town to enable them to complete the work.

A more usual method of raising funds for this purpose was to obtain a

brief which allowed collections to be made all over the country. In 1777 the

'

Reportfrom the Clergy ofa District, &c. 'Overton, The EvangeRcal Revival, 139.
• W. E. Foster, Account of St. Mary's Church, WhaphtU, 58.
'
FenkisJ 'Sctes end Queries, i, 5 I.

*
Ibid. 52. Where copy of letter is given.

'
Moor, Deanery of Corringham, 32.

'

Louth seem; to have been a favourite centre for non-resident clergy, and Bishop Kaye undertook to

'disturb this nest of rooks.' Overton and Wordsworth, Life of Christopher Wordsworth, 227.
'
Hist. MS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 116.

'
Gainsborough, Adam Stark, 181 7.
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parish church of Reston ^
in Lindsey, being in a state of

'

complete decay,' a

brief for repairs was granted ; and in 1822 Wainfleet procured a brief permit-

ting it to collect for the erection of a new church, the old one being unsafe
;

a second petition stated that only jTi 33 had been collected towards the
^(^2, 565,

which was the least required, and further leave was granted for a house-to-

house collection.

The taste shown at this time in the interior decoration of churches was

not very happy if Rowston Church be a fair example; here in 1741 the

chancel screen within the chancel arch was entirely smothered by a huge
wooden erection * on which were painted a facade representing some classical

building, the royal arms, the tables of commandments, and the arms of the

donor, Mrs. Millicent Neate.

In 1787, on Thurlow's promotion to Winchester, Dr. Pretyman Tomline,'
the friend and biographer of Pitt, was appointed to succeed him. He was
credited by his contemporaries with the possession of

'

a peculiarly judicious
mind ' * but he was more occupied with public events' than with the details

of his diocese, though he composed his
' Elements of Christian Theology

'

expressly for his ordination candidates, who seem to have impressed him

chiefly by their ignorance.
Dr. Tomline was translated to Winchester in 1820, and was succeeded

by George Pelham, who occupied the see for seven years, but left no special
traces of his activity in Lincolnshire. But with the appointment of Dr. John
Kaye,* when Bishop Pelham was translated to Exeter in 1827, the modern
administration of the diocese may be said to have begun. He revived the

office of rural dean, and ten years after his appointment had the satisfaction of

seeing his diocese reduced at last to a more workable size. By the Act i Vict.

Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Leicestershire, Huntingdonshire, and Hert-

fordshire were taken away, while Nottinghamshire was temporarily added.

When he first took up his work he found ' non-residence the rule among his

clergy, residence the exception,'
^ and he announced in his first charge

* that he

intended to take gradual steps to put an end to this state of things. So successful

were his efforts in this direction that the reproach that rested on Lincoln of being
the county

'

beyond any other that furnishes instances of pluralities, of non-

residence, and of insufficient performance of the services,'" was in a fair way
to be removed. In the beginning of 1852," out of the five hundred and

ninety-five benefices of the county of Lincoln, three hundred and forty-

three were occupied by resident incumbents, while forty-three more
were residing within two or three miles, one hundred and thirty-three
were exempt from residence as having other preferment, eighty-seven non-

resident by licence, forty-eight on account of there being no house, and thirty-
seven on account of ill-health

;
while of the eighty-seven who had licence to

' Brief for repair of Parish Church of Reston. B. xviii, 3 (British Museum).
'
\'en. Edward Trollope, Skaford, 292.

'
Diet. Nat. Bicg.

*
Letter to the bishop of Lincoln on his Charge to his Clergy, 1815, in which he had attacked the Bible

Society.
' His charge for I 794, for instance, deals chiefly with the causes of the French Revolution ; those of

1803-1 1 were aftenvards published as part of his refutation of Calvinism; and that of 1812 was directed

chiefly against Catholic Emancipation.
'
Diet. Nat. Biog.

'

Bishop Kaye's Charge to his Clergy, 1852.
*

Charge of 1828 reprinted in Nine of Bishop Kaye's Charges, edited by W. F. J. Kaye.
^

Charge of 1849. Ibid.
'" Note to Charge of 1852. Ibid.
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reside aw.iv, twciuv-four performed the duty in persDii. I'lure were still one

hundred hcnctices under
/, i oo [>er amiuin, and these apjK.ir ti) have been

alnu>st the only ones held in plurality. That these changes horc hardly on

some of the clcrjjy \vc have an instance in the case of John Wray,' vicar of

Hardnev (1829), who served three churches, one as vicar and two as curate.

In 1S26 he had been depriveil of tnie curacy by the archbishop, and he con-

sidered it a great hardship when Hislmp Kaye oniered liim to give up the

other on the plea that Hardney parish contained a thousand people, and that

there ought to be two services on Sunday. Wray pleaded that as vicar his

income was something under /'70 per annum, aiul that he had thirteen

children, and he sent a list of places to the bishop giving instances of parishes*
with more than one thousand inhabitants where there was only one service

on Sunday. Hut the bishop only thankcii Iiiin for calling his ;iticntion to

these churches which were insutliciently served, ami refused to reconsider his

decision in the case of Hardney.

In I S 52 the project for a new diocese,' of which Nottingham was to

form a part, was already under consideration, but was not actually carried into

etlect until thirty years later, though the closer connexion of the bishopric
with Lincoln by the erection of a new palace

*
at Riseholmc took place in

Bishop Rave's time. Although an advocate of more ceremonious ritual, and

a student of the early fathers, Raye was evangelical rather than higli church

in his views. He opposed the revival of convocation,' upheld the Gorham

judgement on the baptismal' question, and regarded the ' Oxford Movement'
with suspicion. His work was carried on by Dr. Jackson

'

(1853—68), who
united the counties of Lincoln and Nottingham for church purposes by ex-

tending the ruri-decanal system. The diocese was, however, still too large for

the close supervision which was now the rule, and Bishop Wordsworth '

(1867—85) procured the appointment of a suffragan bishop for Nottinghamshire.
In 1 87 1 the experiment of reviving the Diocesan Synod was made, and

though only one of these exceptional meetings was held it gave rise to the

Diocesan Conference of clergy and laity which has since met annually.'

Bishop Wordsworth, realising the extent to which Lincolnshire was still

the '

stronghold of Wesleyanism,' issued a pastoral letter to the Wesleyan
Methodists inviting them to return to the church of their founder, but

nothing but violent controversy was the result of this attempt to extend the

borders of the church. Poor benefices were still the characteristic of Lincoln-

shire, and Wordsworth helped to organize the ' Association '"for augmenting
the incomes of the poorer benefices of the county of Lincoln.' He found that

there were still a large number of small parishes served by visiting clergy
from the neighbouring town, and he did not rest until almost every little

village had its parsonage.
Dr. Wordsworth, although not a Tractarian, was still a very important

factor in the Anglican revival,'^ and through him the church in Lincolnshire

'

Correspondence between the Lord Bishop of Lincoln and the Rev. John Wray, 1829.
'
Ibid. Parishes named being Caister, Coningsby (where curate held a second church), Grimsby,

St. Martin's, Lincoln, Homcastle, St. Swithin, Louth.
"

Bishop's Charge, 1852.
'
Notes and Queries (Seventh Ser.), xii, 345.

'
Sine cf Bishop Kane's Charges.

'
Ibid.

'
Diet. Nat. Biog.

' Overton and Wordsworth, Life cf Christopher Wordsworth. '
Ibid.

"
.Association for augmenting the incomes of poorer benefices of the county of Lincoln.

"
Overton, The AngRcan Revival, 138.
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was drawn into the movement. He revived the triennial visitation of his

diocese, and extended his influence over the clergy through the ' Scholae

Cancellarii,'
^ which was instituted at Lincoln. Dr. Wordsworth resigned the

see in 1885, but he lived long enough to see the subdivision of the diocese,

which he had long desired, and the creation of the new diocese of Southwell,
which included the counties of Nottingham and Derby, and left that of

Lincoln practically conterminous with the county.
The work of Bishop Wordsworth was carried on by his successor

Dr. King,' who brought with him from Oxford, where he had held the

offices of Regius Professor of Pastoral Theology and canon of Christ Church,
an even moi-e pronounced sympathy with the revival of ancient usages in the

church.

The question of the legality of certain ceremonies observed by Dr. King
was challenged in the famous ' Lincoln Judgment,'

' when the bishop was

summoned in 1889 to answer various charges before Dr. Benson, then arch-

bishop of Canterbury. Dr. King loyally accepted the archbishop's ruling on

the eight points submitted to him, and since that time certain doubtful ritual

observances have been considered legal, and the jurisdiction of the archbishop
over his suffragans has been accepted by the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council.

The following facts reported for the year 1904* indicate some of the

activities of the church in Lincolnshire to-day. In that year thirty-four
churches were restored or built at a total cost of £^2.2„()o^, while a sum of

^^1,605 was also spent on endowment of benefices and jC420 on parsonage
houses. Confirmations were held at seventy-one different centres, the total

number of candidates amounting to over four thousand. In the previous

year £i-,S^S was distributed from the Diocesan Benefices Augmentation
Fund towards the increase of the smaller livings, and the ' decent competence'
which has been the ideal of the church since the days of the Commonwealth
is now in a fair way to be realized in the county of Lincoln.

' A Training College for the Clergy of the Diocese.
'

J. Hanchard, Sketch of the Life of Bishop King.
' ' Lincoln Judgment,' Encycl. Britt. 9th ed.
* Of rear Book of the Ch. of Engl. 1906.
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Till-: RKLIGIOUS HOUSES OF
LINCOLNSHIRE

INTRODl'criON

TILHRE

arc clear records oi the existence of monasteries in Lincoln-

>hirc, m;inv of them famous in their day, from the first years of

the conversion of the North of England to Christianity. The

greater number of these earlier foundations, known or unknown,

perished in the period of Danish invasion. Bardney and Crowland rose again
from their ruins,' but Ikanho, Barrow, and Partncv were never rebuilt.

Besides these ancient monasteries Dugdale names four otliers as having
a traditional existence.' Leland says 'where the Deanc of Lyncolne's howsc

is in the Minstar Close of Lvncolne and thereabout was a Monasteryc of

Nunes afore the time that Remigius began the new Mynstar of Lyncolne :

and of this Howse yet remayne certaync tokens of it."

A monastery at Kyrketon is said to be mentioned in Pipe Roll, 5 Jolm,
m. 9<j, but no such membrane now exists.

Rooksby is said to have been mentioned in Cott. MS. Tib. E 5, which
was burnt in the Cotton fire ; it is certainly not mentioned in Pat.

19 Ric. II, pt. I, m. 20, which is the other reference given.
St. Bartholomew's Priory, if not the same as the hospital of

St. Bartholomew without Lincoln, cannot at present be traced.

Whatever may be said of these particular cases, it may very well be that

several other monasteries did exist in Lincolnshire, as elsewhere, before the

Danish invasion, though their names and number have not been preserved.*
With the revival of monasticism at the Conquest, however, the county

was again filled with religious houses, every one of the great orders except the

Cluniacs being represented here. There were ten monasteries for Benedictine

monks, three of them—Bardney, Crowland, and Spaldinij
—

being of consider-

able size and importance, with one small priory at Stainfield for Benedictine

nuns.

William of Newburgh states that during the reign of Stephen more

religious houses were built than in all the previous hundred years.' The twelfth

' The name of St. Leonard's, Stamford, might have been added ; but the records of its existence before

the GDnquest are too uncertain to be relied upon.
'

Dugdale, Men. vi, 162 1.
'
Leland, Itin. viii, 4.

'
St. Higbald was abbot of a monastery in Lindscy, according to Bede ; and the same author speaks of a

nunncr)' not far from Bardney, over which the abbess Ethelhild ruled in his own day. Bode, Ecclei. Hist, iil,

c. 1 1, p. 148.
' Chnn. of the nign of Stephen, &c. (Rolls Scr.), i, 53. Mr. Howlett in his preface to the above work (iii,

xiii, xiv), adds that estimating the rough total of the houses founded in England at 968, 247 were built before

the reign of Stephen, 115 during the nineteen years of his reign, 113 during the 55 years of Henry's reign,

and 223 in later times. While reducing the analysis and counties he shows that during the period now under

review Lincoln just escapes heading the list with nineteen religious foundations.
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century witnessed the capture of this county by the Cistercian order ;' the rule of

Bishop Alexander saw the rise of five Cistercian abbeys : Kirkstead and Louth
Park in 1139 ; Revesby founded in 1142 by William de Romara, earl of

Lincoln ; Vallis Dei, or Vaudey, in i 147 ; and Swineshead in i 148 ;
while

Cistercian nuns found a home at Stixwould, in the early years of the same cen-

tury. Houses of Austin Canons were founded at Grimsby or Wellow in

the reign of Henry I ; at Thornton in 1 139 ;
and at Nocton and Thornholm

during the reign of Stephen. This order had in all in Lincolnshire eight
houses for men and a priory of nuns at Grimsby. The Arrouasian reform of

the order was represented at Bourne.

The first English house of Premonstratensian Canons was founded at

Newhouse about i 143, Barlings Abbey following in 11 54; ultimately they
had in this county five abbeys for men and a priory of nuns at Orford.

The Gilbertine order, the only order of English origin, was founded at

Sempringham by St. Gilbert of Sempringham in 11 39, under the favour and

patronage of Bishop Alexander. Of the twenty-six houses of this order exis-

tent in England, eleven were situated in Lincolnshire, and eight of these were

founded in the reign of Stephen. Sempringham, the original house, was

followed by Haverholme and Bullington, Alvingham, Sixhills, Cattley, and

Nun Ormsby. St. Catherine's Priory without Lincoln was an early founda-

tion of Bishop Robert de Chesney ;
Tunstall was founded before 11 64, and

Newstead and Holland Brigg followed later.

The Carthusians had a priory in the isle of Axholme. Templars and

Hospitallers both had preceptories, and all the orders of friars were found in

the county. The number of hospitals existing in the thirteenth century was

probably very large, though the names of only twenty-two can as yet be

recovered. Three collegiate churches were founded in the fourteenth or fif-

teenth century.
It has been said that the solitary life was specially congenial to the in-

habitants of the North of England. We are not surprised therefore to find

frequent mention, in the episcopal registers and elsewhere, of hermits and

recluses in Lincolnshire. St. Guthlac and St. Pega had numerous followers of

humbler rank as long as the religious life was honoured in England, We
hear of hermits at Thimbleby Moor,^ Asfordby,' Saltfieethaven,* Freiston,*

and Burreth" during the thirteenth century ;
of John, the son of Geoffrey of

Knaresborough, who was a recluse by the church of Carlton in Moorland in

I 346;
^ of Emma of Stapleford, a recluse by the chapel of St. Peter at Grantham

in 1339 ;' of Parnel de Wotton, a recluse by Thornton Abbey Church in 1367,*
of Beatrice Frank, a nun of Stainfield, who became an anchoress in a cell by
Winterton church in 1435,'° and of Emmota Tonge, similarly enclosed by the

church of St. Paul, Stamford," in the same year. These are but a few
instances out of many that a more diligent search might discover.

' This is explained by the fact that as the rich and fertile plains of England were already occupied, there

remained only for the Cistercians, at least in the infancy of their order, the rocky highlands of Yorkshire . . .

or the gleaning of grapes in the dismal flats and unclaimed swamps of Lincolnshire. Brewer ; Pref. to Girald.

Cambren. Op. (Rolls Ser.), iv, xxii.
''

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Burghersh, 232 a'.

'
Ibid. Memo. Bokyngham, 10 d.

*
Ibid. 37.

°
Ibid. 372.

^
Ibid. 423.

'

Ibid. Memo. Beck, 91.
'
Ibid. Memo. Burghersh, 379.

'

'
Ibid. Memo. Bokyngham, 53 a'.

'"
Ibid. Memo. Repingdon, 186 a'.

"
Ibid. 187a'.
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There arc two points of special interest in connexion with the

rclii^ious houses of Liricohishirc. (^nc is the relation ot the religious them-
selves to the risini; of iq^6, which will he seen from the followini; paj;es.

The other is the cviilence of the episci>pal registers as to the internal condition

ot the monasteries. The episcopal visitations arc specially full ami clear for

this county, and a careful study of them leads to two general conclusions.

First, it is evident that the religious lite in the liiocese had reached its

low-water mark in the early part ot the tifteenth century : hut it is equally
clear that the last eighty years or so before the suppression saw a steaily im-

provcmetit, and a gradual restoration of order and discipline. With only a

few exceptions,' the reports of Bishop Atwater in 15 19 are very much more

satisfactory than those of Bishop Alnwick from 1437 to 1444. 1 he

lately published records of the White Canons, kept by a visitor of their own
order, point to the same conclusion.

LLNCOLN CATHEDRAL

It was probably about the yc.ir 1078 that

William I moved the sec of Dorchester to

Lincoln,' and granted to Bishop Rcmigius suffi-

cient land to build * the mother church of all the

bishopric of Lincoln.'' The cathedral was com-

pleted within the lifetime of the first bishop, who

died, however, four days before its consecration

in 1092.* The charter which was granted to

Remigius by William II in 1090 makes no pro-

vision for the constitution of the capitular body,'

but Henry of Huntingdon, writing almost at this

date, mentions a dean, treasurer, precentor and

two other important members of the chapter, one

of whom was presumably the chancellor, and

seven archdeacons.' John de Schaiby writing

from extant documents in the fourteenth century
states further that there were twenty-one pre-

bends attached to the original foundation.' The

early historians of Lincoln believed that the

Rouen tradition was followed in the constitution

of their church,' but it seems probable that the

great secular foundations of England were largely

influenced by the cathedral of Baycux, with

' These are of the more value because they show

that the difference docs not arise from the fact of

Bishop Atwater being of an easier disposition than his

predecessor.
' The question of the date is discussed in Lc Neve,

Fasti Ecckt. Angl. (cd. Hardy), ii, 7, note 59.
' D. and C. Line. Press A, Shelf I, box i.

No. 6 1 .

*

John de Schalby's
' Lives of the Bishops of Lin-

coln,' in Giraldus Cambrcnsis, Opera (Rolls Ser.), vii,

•9+-
' Bradshaw and Wordsworth, Lincoln Cathedral

Statutes, ii (i), I.

' Hen. Huntingdon, Hist. (Rolls Ser.), 301.
'

John de Schaiby, op. cit. vii, 194.
*
Ibid.

which ihcy had in early days a close connexion

both personal and constitutional.'

So true it is that the cathedral body was

orii^inally the council of the bishop, that for

more than a century it is difficult to difTcrentiate

between episcopal and ca|)itular history. The
immediate successors of Remigius were munifi-

cent benefactors. Robert Bloctt doubled the

number of prebends, endowing the church with

rich gifts of lands and vestments, and Alexander

'the magnificent' continued this policy, tliough
the Lincoln historian complains that he dissipated

the wealth of his church by building castles and

monasteries." A few valuable acquisitions are

also attributed to Robert de Chcsney, but John
de Schaiby accuses him of nepotism and of alien-

ating a prebend to the order of Sempringham."
His want of foresight as a ruler is proved by his

decree freeing the church and prebends of Lincoln

from all episcopal jurisdiction," a step which

involved one of the greatest of his successors in

what was perhaps the most serious difficulty of

his episcopate.

Of the years between 1167 and 1 1 83 there

is little to record. It was a period of confusion

throughout the diocese and it is probable that

' Bradshaw and VVordswortli, op. cit. i, 32-5 and

102. But sec Missale ad uium mon. H'eslm. (Hen.
Bradshaw Soc), iii, p. 1420, where it is argued that

on the Uses at least Baycux had no influence.
"
John de Schaiby, op. cit. vii, 198.

"
Ibid. Probably Canwiclt. See Bradshaw and

Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (1), Ixxiii.

"
Wilkins, Concilia, 1,538. This decree is attributed

by John de Schaiby to Robert Bloctt, but the names

of the witnesses—Martin the treasurer and Ralph the

sub-dean—prove that it belongs to Robert de Chesncy.
See Le Neve, op. cit. and Giraldus Cambrensis, Opera

(Rolls Ser.), vii, 196, note I.
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the cathedral shared the general disorder.' With
the consecration of Bishop Hugh of Grenoble,

however, came a revival of spiritual zeal and

constitutional growth. He was zealous for the

spiritual efficiency of his canons and absolutely
refused either to allow them to be employed as

ambassadors, or to bestow piebends upon royal

nominees, courtiers, foreign students, or clerks of

any other cathedral church who were unlikely
to observe the required residence ;^ he also issued

a charter empowering the dean and chapter to

force all canons whose prebeiidal work obliged
them to non-residence to provide vicars to

represent them in the services of the church.^

Induced probably by disorders consequent on

the confusion from which his cathedral had just

emerged, he gave licence to the dean and chapter
to excommunicate anyone who unjustly withheld

the dues of the communa* or inflicted any injury
on the tenants or possessions of the church,' and

further forbade the archdeacons to remove such

excommunication without orders from the bishop
or chapter. He was a vigorous opponent of any-

thing which tended to isolate the cathedral body
from the rest of the diocese, and the letter in

which he exhorted the dean and chapter to

encourage the parochial clergy to bring their

people and their oblations to the annual Pente-

costal procession at Lincoln, though undoubtedly

prompted by financial needs, is full of indignation
at the apathy of the capitular body with regard
to the general indifference of the diocese to the

claims of the cathedral upon their affections.*

Apart from the question of the quarrel with

Grosteste the thirteenth century seems to have

been a time of quiet progress. At this period the

customs of the church, both constitutional and

ritualistic, were committed to writing,' and the

endowments of the cathedral were largely in-

creased by Bishop Gravesend,' who also made

provision for the choristers, hitherto supported by
the alms of the canons. Oliver Sutton increased

' Giraldus Cambrensis, Opera (Rol's Ser.), vil,

'98-9;
'
Ibid. 126-32 and 260. There is a characteristic

story of his telling an eminent theologian of Paris that

he would willingly have given him a canonry had he

been likely to reside, or had his morals been equal to

his learning.
^ Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. i, 308.
* This was the common fund which was shared

among the resident canons over and above the revenues

from their prebendal estates, which all the canons

received.
' Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. clt. i, 308-9.
' Printed in Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. i,

307. The withdrawal of these Pentecostal oblations

was always one of the financial difficulties of the

cathedral. See Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderhy,
fol. 8712'. and D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts,

1451-74, fol. 99</. S:c.

' Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. i, 40—57.
'

John de Schalby, op. cit. vii, 232.

2 S

the daily commons of the canons from 8(/. to

12^/.," and at his instigation the dean and chapter
did much to provide for the decency and order

of the cathedral and community life. A chapel
was built for the parishioners of St. Mary Mag-
dalen, on the site of whose original church the

cathedral stood, and who had accordingly hitherto

used the west end of the nave as their parish

church, to the great disturbance of the regular
services.'" In 1285 licence was obtained from
the king to enclose the cathedral precinct by a

wall 12 ft. high, with gates to be closed at dusk

and opened before sunrise, for the better safety
of the canons from night attacks in passing from

their houses to service.'' It was also determined

that in future the '

poor clerks
' who served the

altars should live together in one house;'" and after

the completion of the new wall the bishop enjoined
the dean and chapter to build a house for the

vicars choral, 'seeing that for the most part
solitude is the occasion of all evils amongst
them."3

Thus by the close of the thirteenth century
the cathedral had reached in all essentials the

constitution which it was to retain throughout
the middle ages. The chapter consisted of the

dean, chancellor, treasurer and precentor, the

sub-dean, the eight archdeacons, and the simple
canons.''' Every member occupied an endowed

prebendal stall to which he was appointed by the

bishop and installed by the dean. Chapter
meetings were as a rule attended by canons in

residence only, but upon great occasions every
member of the chapter might with the consent of

the residentiaries be summoned. At such full

meetings as these the dean was, nominally at

least, elected.'^

Outside the capitular body, but next in impor-
tance to the canons, came the vicars choral

;
these

were the deputies in choir of such canons as were
non-resident or only kept the minor residence of

'

John de Schalby, op. cit. vii, 209.
'°

Ibid. The chapel was built in '
in atrio dictae

ecclesiae cathedralis, competenti spatio ab ea.' Infant

baptism was still to be celebrated at the cathedral

font. See also Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit.

i, 3+S.
"

Pat. 13 Edw. I, m. 22.
" Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. i, 349."

Ibid. 348. This was for the seniors only,
the juniors were admitted to the same close in

1327. D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1321-39,
fol. 9.

'* The Black Book {Line. Calk. Stat, i, 296) in-

cludes the sub-dean among those 'habentes dignitatem,'
but (p. 279) does not mention him among the
'

quattuor personc principales.' The importance of
his position must, of course, have increased rapidly
with the increasing frequency of non-residence on the

part of the dean.
'^ D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts II, 1305, fol. 2 d,

&c. ; and Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit, i, 274
and 279.
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MTVcntcen wrcks and four days in the year.' The
exact date oi their institution cannot be deter-

mined, but the dignitaries ap|K4r to have had

\ '. in the twelfth i-cnturv,* and St.

li , ^ rec probably merely sysicnutiNcd an

existing custom.. They were divided into two
•forms*—seniors in priests* orders, and juniors

hc\n^ deaconv, sub-deacons, or acolytes,' Hel'ore

admission they were presented to the dean and

chapter by their prebendaries, subjected to ex-

amination in reading and singing, and if com-

petent admitted to two years* prolutixn, during
which they had to learn by heart the antiphoiial

hymnal and psalter. They lived a collegiate

life under two elected provosts, and received fixed

salaries over and above their share in the commons
of their society ; they were alstj protected by
statute from arbitrary dismissal on the return of

their prcltendary to residence.* Their number
of course varied with the number of non-rcsiJcnt

canons; in 1349 there were eight, in 1437 there

seem to have been as many as thirty-six,' and in

1440 they were sufficiently important to be con-

stituted a legal corporation.
°

Junior to the vicars were the poor clerks who
served the alt.irs. Their appointments occur in

the first extant chapter acts of the fourteenth

centur)'. About that time they were five in

number, and from an entry of the year 1492

they appear to have ranged in age from nineteen

to twenty-four, and throughout the fifteenth

centur)- they were frequently exhorted to be

more diligent in their attendance at the schools.

Last of the organized groups of the cathedral

body were the choristers. These under Graves-

end's ordinance numbered twelve, and lived

together in one house with a m.istcr at their head,
and under the general control of the precentor.
The boys were to be admitted by the dean and

chapter, who were also to appoint the master

and a canon to oversee his administration."

The chapter acts also contain mention of

chantry priests and brethren and sisters. The
former seem to have been of about the same

standing as the vicars, but that they were not

themselves necessarily vicars is proved by the

fact that about the year 1349 five priests are

mentioned apart from the eight vicars. The
brethren were generally people of some rank or

wealth who took an oath of fealty to the

' ' Stituta V'icariorum
'

in Bradshaw and Words-

worth, op. cit. I'i (i), 144 seq.
'
Maddison, Fuars Choral of Lincoln, 2.

* D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1321-39, fol. 9,
and 1448-62, fol. (>\d.\ and Line. Epis. Reg. Memo.
Grey, fol. 122. * ' Statuta Vicariorum.'

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1 348-5 5, fol. I o d.,

and Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (ii), 392,
et seq.

'

Maddison, Vicars Choral, i o and 1 1 . The date,

however, should be Nov. 1440, instead of 1441.
' ' Ordinacio Puerorum,' printed in Bradshaw and

Wordsworth, op. cit. II (ii), 162.

cathedral, and were admitted as partakel^ in the

benefits of its prayers. In the fouitccnth century
Richaid II and his queen, liciiry call of Deiby,
aflrrwat.ls Kiii}; Mcmy IV'," I'liilippa Cha\urr
and Sir Meiiry I'crcy were all solemnly admitted
as brethren or sisters, and in the fifteenth century
there were a large number of such ailmissions,

including merchants of Lincoln and a prioress of

St.iiiiliclil."

As was usual in the middle ages the power
of the cathedral was further enhanced by
royal concessions at the expense of the central

ami municipal govcrnincnt. Henry II gi anted

to the dean and chapter ami all their servants a

long list of franchises and the right to hold a

court, called the Galilee Court, weekly for

residents and daily for non-residents, to hear all

ple.-is within the limits of the close, both pleas of

the crown and others. These extensive libeities

naturally became a source of dispute with the

city, but the church made good its claim'" and
there are records of suits in the court held '

at

the west door of the church in the porch called

the Galilee porch' throughout the middle ages."
In the quarrels of the fifteenth century one of

the complaints urged against the dean was that he

allowed suits which should have been judged in

the Galilee Court to be brought before the royal
courts.'^ A steward of the Galilee Court occurs

as late as 1793."
That so important and well-organized a body

should be free from all exterior control, as under

Bishop Chesiicy's decree it must have been, in-

volved such a menace to the welfare of the church
as could not be allowed to pass unchallenged,
and already in the first half of the thirteenth

century Grostestc had fought and won the battle

of authority. He had himself been a canon of

Lincoln,'* and it may be that personal knowledge
led him to believe that some definite exterior

control was needful. He was opposed not only

by his own chapter, who, it is said, openly
regretted having raised a man of so low birth to

a position of such authority," but by all the

exempt ecclesi:istica! foundations of England
and by the bishops themselves, who feared

that Grosteste's triumph might be used as a

' He was admitted in the presence and probably
through the influence of his father, John of Gaunt,
who was a great patron of the cathedral. {Hut. MSS.
Com. Rep. xii, App. pt. ix, 563.)

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1384-94, fol. 13
and22a'. ; 1 45 1-74, fol. 2 1 ; and 1479-92, fol. 36 1/.

and 63.
'» D. and C. Line. Press A, shelf I, box I, No. 61,

and Chapter Acts, 1 479-1 502, fol. 151.
"
Thus, D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1465-78,

fol. ^()d.\ 1479-1502, fol. 177 ; I 501-7, fol. l"] d.
"
Complaints against .Macworth in 1437, printed in

Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (i).
"

Ibid, ii (ii), 564.
"
John de Schalby, op. cit. vii, 204.

" Matt. Paris, Chron. Majora (Rolls Ser.), iii, 528.
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precedent in a case then pending as to the right

of the archbishop of Canterbury to visit the sees

of his province.^
The course of the struggle is not easy to

follow, but it would seem that the dean and

chapter showed signs of revolt at the first sug-

gestion of episcopal visitation, and in consequence
Grosteste obtained a licence from the pope, in

January, 1239, to carry out his intention." By
the following Whitsuntide the canons had sent

a proctor to represent their case at Rome,^ and

when the bishop gave notice that he should visit

the cathedral on 18 October,
' convocatis . . .

per decanum et capitulum omnibus canonicis in

crastino Sanctae Fidis in capitulo Lincolniae, et

habito super praedictis tractatu die Dominica

proxime sequente ad pulpitum in ecclesiae Lin-

colniae, accepta a populo publice licentia adeundi

sedem Apostolicam et interpositis appellationibus

propter injurias quas eis, ut dixerunt, faciebam

et facere conabar,' the cathedral dignitaries
and many of the other canons set out at once
for Rome, and sent letters to ali the chapters
of England, inciting them against Grosteste.

When the bishop reached Lincoln for his visita-

tion the whole cathedral body absented itself
;

but, hearing that he had been summoned to meet
the archbishop of Canterbury on 3 November,
the dean and chapter, instead of pursuing their

journey to Rome, waited for him in London.
The bishop was in doubt whether or not to

suspend and excommunicate the contumacious

canons, but after various proposals of arbitration,''
it was finally decided to ask the pope to entrust

the cause to the bishop of Worcester and the

archdeacons of Worcester and Sudbury.' In

January of the following year Gregory IX issued

a commission to the bishop of Worcester, the

archdeacon of Worcester, and the abbot of

Evesham, bidding them exhort the dean ajid

chapter to obedience, and, failing that, to hear
and judge the cause themselves.^ It would seem

probable that the pope issued this mandate on his

own initiative as soon as he realised the gravity
of the quarrel, for three months later the cause
was committed to the arbitrators chosen at

London by the contending parties.' There
seems to be no evidence as to what took place
under their jurisdiction, but there is reason to

believe that a second meeting was held between
the bishop and the canons at the end of 1240
or early in 1 24 1, when the chapter swore to a
new form of procedure.' It may have been
on this occasion that Richard de Kirkham was
chosen to be associated with the bishop of

'

Grosseteste, Epistolae (Rolls Ser.), Ixxx.

Cal. ofPapal Letters, i, 178.
^

Grosseteste, Epistolae (Rolls Ser.), Ixxix.
'
Ibid. Ixxx. '

Ibid. Ixxxi.
^
Cal. ofPapal Letters, i, 185.

'
Ibid. 189.'

Grosseteste, Epistolae (Rolls Ser.), xcii (289),
xciv (294).
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Worcester as arbitrator.^ Certainly he was an

active judge during the autumn of 124 1 and the

early part of the year 1242,"* and proved himself

to be of an independent spirit ; for, in spite of

the fact that he was appointed at the request of

the canons, he did not hesitate to suspend several

members of the chapter when they persuaded
the king, by means of a forged history of their

foundation, to remove the suit from the ecclesi-

siastical to the secular courts." It was by such

expedients that the suit was prolonged throughout
the years 1242 and 1243. At the end of the

latter year the dean and chapter appealed from
the decision of the bishop of Worcester to the

pope, and the case was referred to fresh judges

by Innocent IV. '^ At length, in 1244, the

bishop and the dean both sought the pope at

Lyons, and on 25 August, 1245, a judgement was
obtained.

'^
It is usually said that the pope's

decision was entirely in favour of Grosteste,
and it has been insinuated that the bishop
induced the dean to consent to the arrangement
by securing his promotion to the see of Coventry.
In defence of Grosteste it may be urged, how-

ever, that though the right of visitation was
secured to him, the other points of his conten-

tion, as mentioned in the pope's award, were

given in favour of the canons." Moreover,
the papal authority had from the first been in-

clined to favour the bishop,^' and Dean Roger
de Weseham, as Grosteste's own nominee,

*
Grosseteste, Epistolae (Rolls Ser.), xc (280).

'° Curia Regis R. 123, m. 7.
"

Ibid, and Grosseteste, Epistolae (Rolls Ser.), 280.
It seems to have been in the autumn of 1 241 that

the canons produced the story of the refoundation of
the see of Lincoln by William Rufus, which induced
the king to take part in the quarrel. (Matt. Paris,
Ckron. Majora, iv, 1 54-6.) At a council held at

Reading the bishop was forbidden to pursue the case

further, and the following Easter a prohibition was
issued to Richard de Kirkham, who, however, dis-

regarded it, and appointed the parties to appear before

him upon the same day that they were summoned to

the king's court. (Curia Regis R. 123, m. 7.) It

would seem that the canons did all in their power to

prevent the revocation of the prohibition, and so

cause further delay, but Grosseteste appears to have
frustrated their plans. (Grosseteste, Epistolae [Rolls

Ser.], xci, xcii).
'

Cal. of Papal Letters, \, 203.
" Matt. Paris, Chroti. Majora (Rolls Ser.), iv, 497." The papal award provided that the correction of

such offences as had already been in the competence
of the dean and chapter were to remain with them,
though if not executed within a time appointed by
the bishop, it was to devolve upon him by default.

The bishop's consent was not to be held necessary to

the election of a dean
;
the chapter were to observe

obedience to the bishop, but need take no oath to

that effect. Grosseteste's claim to the sequestration
of vacant prebends and to procuration when visiting
the cathedral was also defeated. (Bradshaw and
Wordsworth, op. cit.

i, 315 et
seq.)

'^
Cal. ofPapal Letters, i, 185.
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appointed on the deprivation of William dc

'I'ournav, would hardly have irt)iii[cJ a hiihr.'

Further, though the lAnixiN it) li4.J tetuscd to

accept ai« arnn):ement with the hivh«|> niaJe

by the dean without priKuratorial aiiihnnty,'
their confidence in the Utter must certainly h^ve

been rc>torcd before they employed )iim as

their rcpir^ntative at Lyons ;
and the fact

that Matthew Paris always a severe critic of

Grostcstc, records Dean Roger's promotion
with approval

'

ought in itself to be sufficient

to dis|>el any remaining suspicion.

In the at^sence of evidence in favour of the

dean and chapter it is impossible to determine

on whose side justice is to be found. All that

is known of Grosteste's character makes it

I'.. -tbie to doubt that he only ciipigcd in

t: :nly strife l»ecause he felt that a grave

principle was at stake
;

his letters, moreover,
arc full of affection for the dean and chapter,
and he asserted repeatedly that no one could be

more anxious for jk.icc than he was himself,

but it must be a true peace to bring satisfaction.*

Again, though the canons probably based their

claim to exemption upon dc Chesncy's charter in

all good faith, it is dilHcult to find any excuse

for the means which they employed to prolong
the suit ; and even if Grostcstc were wrong in

the motives to which he attributed their frequent
visits to the king, the absurd forgery of the

re-foundation story, and their protest against

RicharddeKirkham'sright tosuspcnd the sub-dean

and chancellor, must be pronounced unworthy.
At the same time it should be remembered that

contemporary opinion for the most part blamed

the bishop for persisting in his claim, and even

Adam Marsh wrote in remonstrance, reminding
his friend that the divine command bids masters

strive to inspire love rather than fear.'

The rest of Grosteste's episcopate passed in

f)cacc for the dean and chapter, but on the death

of the bishop the cathedral body were obliged to

defend their privileges against the archbishop of

'

It seems impossible to ascertain cither the date

or the circumstances of the substitution of Roger for

William de Toumay in the deanery. The statement

that de Wescham was appointed
'

by grace and favour

of the bishop' on the deprivation of Dean William

cannot be traced to an earlier source than Leland ;

but the story has ever)' appearance of probability, and

has been accepted without hesitation by subsequent
historians. (See Pegge, Li/e 0/ Roger dc Weieham, 8.)

'
Cal. ofPcpal Letters, i, 202.

' Matt. Paris, Chron. Majora (Rolls Scr.), iv. 425.
One historian suggests that the step may really have

been a concession to the chapter on the bishop's

part, enabling ihera to elect their own dean in place

of his nominee. (See F. S. Stevenson, Life of Grosseteste,

*
Grosseteste, Epistolae (Rolls Ser.), Ixxix, xciii, &c.

The bishop did not dispute the existence of the

charter, but denied de Chesncy's ability to bind his

successors to any such renunciation of authority.
' Men. Franeucaita (Rolls Ser.), ii, 146-8.

Canterbury, who claimed the guardianship of the

|>ri)pcity of the sec iluring vacancy.* The dispute
W.IS sritlcd in favour of the caiuuis in May, 1261.'

The fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries

were maikrd by a ccinsiiiutional struggle if

|H>ssiblc moic unedifying than that of the

thirteenth. At the root of the matter lay the

frei]uciit absence or non-icsiilence ol tlic drans.

Thougli bound by oath to reside, it w.is always

possible for them to obtain licence from the

|>opc to be absent for periods of greater or less

duration
; this was sometimes obtained on the

plea of being engaged in the king's service,

sometimes in order to go on pilgrimage or to

study at some foreign university, and once, in

the case of John de Schcpey, in order to avoid

the expense of maintaining a household both at

Lincoln and on his prebeiidal estate." This

condition of affairs gave rise to a quarrel between

dean and chapter as to whether the authority
which the dean was in the habit of exercising in

chajitcr, in the matter of visitation, correction,

sci]ucstration of vacant prebends, and presentation
of vicars and chaplains, was really his by virtue

of his dignity as dean or by virtue of his position

as head and therefore agent of the chapter.
The first recorded occasion of dispute was in

1 31 2, when Roger dc Martival and the canons

referred the case to Bishop John Dalderby.'
The arguments on both sides have been pre-

served at considerable length by John de Schalby,
who conducted the case for the chapter.'" They
are characteristically mediaeval in their dialectical

form and somewhat far-fetched deductions, but

there can be little doubt that the bishop, in pro-

nouncing in favour of joint authority, correctly

interpreted the spirit of the constitution." With
the next dean, Henry dc Mammcsfcld, similar

difficulties arose, with regard both to the right

to present chaplains to the altar of St. Peter"

and the right to visit prebcndal churches without

consulting the chapter. In 1324 the sub-dean

went so far as to order the succcntor to record

and report the exact length of the dean's

absence upon his unsanctioned visitation, in

order that his share of the commons might be

deducted, since he was away purely on his own

authority and for his personal advantage."
' Matt. Paris, droit. Majort: (Rolls Ser.), iv, 412.
' F.C.H. Line, i. Ecclesiastical History.
'
Ca!. of Papal Letters, ii, 531 ; iii, 172 and 350 ;

iv, 526. Cal. ofPapal Petitions, 410.
• D. and C. Lincoln Press D. ii, 60, box 2.

'" Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (i),

Ixxiv et scq.
"

Ibid, i, 280 ; ii (ii), 319-22.
"

Ibid, i, 325 et scq.
" D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 132 1-9, fol. 41/.

The common fiind was supported by the contribu-

tions of the non-resident canons, each of whom was

bound to subscribe one-seventh of the yearly value of

his prebend. (Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (i),

144.) Cathedral charters also show many grants to

the ' communa '
of the canons.
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The friction increased under the succeeding

deans. In 1332, when Anthony Bek was

abroad, the sub-dean and chapter denied the

right of his vicar-general to appoint vicars to

two prebendaries also out of England.' No clear

account of the dispute seems to be extant, but

apparently the dean adhered to his position.

An appeal was made to Rome, and the case

ultimately referred to the prior of Warter."

No decision, however, was reached before Bek

was promoted to the see of Norwich, and

the suit was prolonged under his successor,

William of Norwich. Taliiata, the papal

auditor, gave judgement unreservedly in favour

of the dean, and on the appeal of the chapter
this sentence was confirmed, with a proviso that

in case of the dean's continued absence or

neglect the sub-dean and chapter might act.'

That the chapter were determined not to

acquiesce in any such decision is clear from the

fact that in 1 34 1 they repudiated the conciliatory
attitude of their proctor at Rome.'* In spite,

however, of the firmness of their resistance,

and a favourable judgement given by the

archbishop of Canterbury in March, 1343-4,'

they were still unsatisfied, and on the eve of

Dean William's promotion to the episcopate
bot'h the sub-dean and the chapter wrote to him,

imploring him to make the desired concessions

before it was too late. The bishop also wrote

in the same strain, and the chapter addressed

two letters to the pope, speaking of the evils

caused by the absence of the dean, and desiring
him to provide some one who would be willing
to reside personally.^

The decree of the papal auditor was not

reversed, but the whole question seems to have

remained in abeyance for some forty or fifty

years when it was revived under Dean Schepey.
In December, 1403, Boniface IX made a statute

that in future the right of visitation should belong
to the dean, sub-dean, and chapter conjointly.^
This was nominally done by the pope 'ex mere
motu et ad nuliius alteriusinstanciam' on account

of the confusion in the prebendal churches arising
from the cessation of all visitation for the last

forty years ;
but it is evident that Dean Schepey

had already revived the old claims, for in the

same month Henry IV committed the case to the

bishop of Lincoln, hearing that ' Master John
Schapeye, dean of Lincoln, is striving to infringe

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1321-39, fol. 24.
^ D. and C. Line. Press A. ii, 10, No. 2, and Cal.

of Papal Letters, ii, 529.
' Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (ii), 236-8.
* D. and C. Line. Press D. ii, 60, box 2.
'
Ibid.

" D. and C. Line. Chapter Aets, i 342-6, fol. 7 and 8.
'
Cal. ofPapal Letters, v, 460 ;

see also D. and C. Line.

D. ii, 60, box 2. This doeument has neither name
nor date, but corresponds so closely with the papal
letter as to make it almost certain that it belongs to

this time.
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certain ancient customs of the chapter.'
' Four

years later the king ordered that the statute of

Pope Boniface should be observed, and forbade

the dean to remove the case from the jurisdiction
of the bishop of Lincoln to the Court of Chris-

tianity." In March, 1405-6, however, on

Schepey's appeal Innocent VII confirmed the

decision of Peter Fabri,'" and in the winter of

1407—8 the case was once more committed to a

papal auditor, and the archbishop of Canterbury
and English bishops forbidden to take further action

in the matter.
'^ From this time, however, the

bishops of Lincoln seem more and more to have

considered the case as one afi'ecting the internal

discipline of the cathedral body, and as thus

coming within their own jurisdiction. In 1 410
Bishop Repingdon on his visitation ordered that the

statutes should be written out and put in a place
where all could see them, and in 141 5, after the

death of Schepey, Dean Macworth was perempto-

rily reminded that his oath of office bound him to

residence.'^ Fragments also remain of an award

pronounced by the bishop some time between
1 41 2 and 1420," but apparently without effect,

for in 1 42 1 the dean and chapter promised ad-

herence to a decision delivered by Bishop Flemyng
in the presence of the king, whereby the dean was
to be allowed to convoke the chapter under his own
name and seal for triennial visitations, but the

chapter were to appoint two canons with whose
advice the dean was to administer correction; in

the absence of the dean the sub-dean or other

president of the chapter was to act.'^

Such a judgement was not calculated to satisfy
the chapter ; and, though they seem to have

acquiesced in it for the time being,'' in 1433
they once more appealed against Macworth both

to Rome and to Canterbury, and the bishop of

Lincoln issued an inhibition against the dean and

ordered him to appear before him in chapter.*^ The
quarrel was now complicated by the existence of

what appear to have been real abuses on both

sides
; each accused the other of having failed to

observe the award in the matter of jurisdiction,
but the dean added grave charges of misappro-

priation of revenues on the part of the canons,
and the chapter accused the dean of offences

against ritual and custom, of abuse of patronage,
and of the betrayal of chapter secrets to seculars."

'
Pat. 2 Hen. IV, pt. i, ra. 15.

' Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (ii), 252
and 254.

'"
Cal. of Papal Letters, vi, 30.

" D. and C.Linc. Press D. ii, 60, box 2.

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Repingdon, fol. 4; d. and

" Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (ii), 257.
" D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1407-22, fol. 1,4

et seq.
'^

Ibid. fol. 8 d.

"^ Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gray, fol. I 141/. and 115.
''" Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. eit. ii

(i), clxv

et seq.
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Bisliiij'
tii.4v"» compromise pronounced in

Au(;u>t, I4j4, was stioiiijlv in favour of the

canoni, and in December Mucworth asscrlcJ that

he had not aniscntcd and would not assent to it

without better consideration.' In these circum-

Kances the quarrel dragi;ed on for another two

yearjs' and in 1 437 Hishop Alnwick, who h.ul

latelr been translated from Norwich, came to

visit his cathedral and found a deplorable state of

division and confusion. Me visited again in

March, 1437-S, and in June, 1439, liavirij;

ariiiuiled his predeccvvir's pronouricnnent as

lackini; authority, he summoned a chapter to es-

tablish his own award and to draw up a hook of

customs,'

The award of Hi>liop Alnwick, unlike those of

his predeccvsors, bears the impress of the hand of

the statesman. He pave judgement in favour of

joint jurisdiction, but he also pronounced against

numerous abuses which were rife amongst the

canons •»"J be saved the dignity of the dean by

ignoring all complaints which were merely per-
sonal or irremediable. At first Macworth ap-

peared to be submissive; both he and the chapter

accepted the award, and at the bishop's suggestion
decided that it would be well to compile a com-

plete book of cathedral statutes to take the place

of the fragmentary and in part unwritten

customs which were all that had hitherto existed ;*

but before very long the dean broke out into

open rebellion against the bishop's authority, he

denied his right to visit the prebcndal estates,

he stated his intention of refusing to accept any
new statutes and protested more than once in

chapter against the holding of convocations to

discuss those which Alnwick had compiled, and

he attempted to force the sub-dean to acknow-

ledge the authority of the award of Bishop

FIcmyng.' The bishop bore his insubordination

until February, 1444-5, ^^^n at length sentence

of excommunication was passed,' which remained

in force certainly until September, 1448, and

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1424-43, fol. 75-
86 and 98 J. This was not unreasonable, for it ap-

pears from Alnwick's award three years later that

Bishop Gruy had not interviewed the parties person-
ally before pronouncing.

'
Ibid. fol. lljd'.

' Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (ii), 366
et seq.

'

Bishop Alnwick's Registrum, though it probably

represents Lincoln custom in the fifteenth ccntur)' to

a large extent, is not entitled to be regarded as the

authentic statute book of the cathedral, as it never

received the necessarj- assent of the dean and chapter.

(See Mr. Bradshaw's argument in Lincoln CalheJral

Statutes I and the Report oftht Cathedrals Commisiion

1884-5, vol. iii.)
* Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (ii), 443

et seq. and D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1438-47,
fol. 31 d. 42, 48, 45 d. 56, 6^d.

' Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (ii),

524-

possibly until the end of the following year.' In

1451 .Macwoith died.

The award of 1439 has been s;tid to nnik the

close of the legislative period of Lincoln Cailicdial

history; certainly no fresh constitutional questions
of importance arose until ilic ninctcciiih century,
and what changes were introduced weic merely
the gradual modifications which were the natural

o\itcon)e of an age wiicn community life in

the church was little understood and everything
older than the sixteenth century regarded with

suspicion as s;»vouring ol po|ierv."

Of the internal condition of the cathedral be-

fore the beginning of the fourteenth century
there is very little evidence. It is probable that

the greatest menace to the life of the church, here

as elsewhere, was the jiapal and aichicpiscojial

power of provision. The archbishop claiincd

the right to present to one prebend in return for

the confirmation of each bishop, and the pope
claimed patronage on a yet larger scale, and over

and above this expected the bishops to provide
for such men as he should suggest to them."

The canons thus provided were frequently

foreigners and cardinals, and nearly always held

one or more prebends in other cathedrals,'" so

that not only did the revenues of the church go
out of England to the foreign beneficiaries," but

it was impossible that the canons should be

resident cither at Lincoln or in their prebcndal

parishes.

St. Hugh's objection to the appointment of

foreigners to Lincoln prebends has already been

mentioned. In 1253 Bishop Grosteste made an

equally determined and possibly even bolder stand

when the pope required him to provide for his

nephew Frederick de Lavinia.'^ This, however,

appears to have been without permanent result,

for in 1289311 the prebends of Lincoln except
five were said to be in the hands of Romans,"
and Clement V between his consecration in

November, 1305, and Michaelmas, 1309, pro-
vided thirty people to positions in the cathedral,

at least twelve of whom, to judge by their names,
must have been foreigners.'*

With the fourteenth century knowledge of a

more intimate kind as to the discipline of the

cathedral can be gathered both from the chapter
acts and the episcopal registers, and it becomes

evident at once that visitors had two distinct

classes of men to deal with. On the one hand

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1448-62, fol. I.

The dean's presence in chapter is not again men-
tioned until Jan. 1449-50. Ibid. fol. lO.

* Sec Report of Cathedral Commission, 1854, vol.

XXV and Ibid. 1884-5, ^°'- "*'•
' Matt. Paris, Chron. Mojora (Rolls Scr.), vi, 148.
'"

Pat. 22 Edw. I, m. 5 a'.; 24 Edw. I, m. 1 5 ;

25 Edw. I, pt. i, m. 6.
"

Rolls of Parliament (Rcc. Com.), ii, 339 a.

"
Grossctcste, Epistolae (Rolls Ser.), cxxviii.

'^ Ann. Men. (Rolls Ser.), iv, 501-2.
'* D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, I, 1305, fol. 16.
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there were the vicars, poor clerks, and chantry

priests, who seem to have been of much the same

standing as the ordinary monk and to have shared

his temptation to gambling, drinking, irreverence

in choir, and immorality; and on the other there

were the canons, whose offences seem to have

been rather in the direction of self-interest,

favouritism, and neglect of the care and considera-

tion for their juniors which were essential to the

welfare of the cathedral.

In the early years of the fourteenth century
the charges against the vicars and poor clerks

brought before the chapter were few. In 1307
Robert Coty, a vicar, was twice convicted of

having lost all his clothes and even his choir

vestments at the gaming table, and consequently

resigned his post,' and in 13 10 the canons com-

plained to the bishop that in spite of the small

number of residents the vicars refused to help at

the celebration of chapter mass." In 1334
William of Dunham seems to have been ejected

by his fellow vicars from his lodging in the vicars'

court and to have been restored by the dean and

chapter
' with an admonition to lead an honest

life. A more serious state of affairs is perhaps
indicated by the injunctions issued in 1392 to

vicars of both forms, chaplains, and poor clerks, for-

bidding them to take any woman except a mother

or a sister to their own rooms except in the

presence of a third person, and imposing fines for

frequenting taverns.^

The chapter acts of the succeeding century
contrast unfavourably with these. Quite early
there are complaints of insolence to the dig-
nitaries and of evil life,* and from the year 1454
onward there is scarcely a page without some
record of irregularity, insolence, negligence,

debt,* or immorality. In 1508 such was the

laxness of morals among the poor clerks that the

treasurer undertook specially to visit and oversee

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1305-21, fol. 9.
'

Ibid. fol. 25.
'

Ibid. 1321-39, fol. 30.
*

Ibid. 1386-95, fol. 46.
' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1407-22, fol. 7,

20 and 2 I.

^
This, however, was not only a matter of individual

delinquency; there is some evidence that the financial

condition of the cathedral, like that of other religious

houses in the fifteenth century, was not entirely satis-

factory. In November, 1433, it was decided to ap-

point a general accountant and overseer of the revenues

so that the arrears of the past year might not

be confused with the income of the current year and

all the arrears might be cleared (D. and C. Line.

Chapter Acts, 1424-43, fol. 87). Twenty years later

Bishop Chedworth issued special orders that the arch-

deacons should encourage Pentecostal ofierings and

bequests to the fabric, and regulated the contributions

of the archdeacons and prebends and the p.ayments of

the latter on coming into residence (Ibid. 1448-62,
fol. 33-36). About the same time serious complaints
were made as to injudicious alienations by priests
and m' •-*-'« of the church (Ibid. 1479-1502, fol. 189).

them,^ and in 1509 new ordinances were passed

against neglect on their part and that of the

vicars.*

At the same time it is probable that the con-

trast between the fourteenth and fifteenth century

chapter acts was due to a stricter idea of dis-

cipline entertained by the canons at the later

date or to a more regular keeping of the act

books ; it is certain that as early as February,

1347-8, Bishop GynwelP found considerable

negligence to exist among the vicars and poor
clerks who absented themselves from the canoni-

cal hours and processions, walked and talked in

the cathedral during service, and wandered about

at night wearing arms, and the example of the

canons at the time was evidently not edifying, for

though the bishop told them that he found many
things to commend he was obliged to reprove
them also for talking loudly in choir and ab-

senting themselves from service, for withhold-

ing alms from the poor and, in the case of

the non-residents, subtracting the salaries of their

vicars. The general decency and order of the

cathedral also left something to be desired, vest-

ments were described as minus decentes and the

ord'inale
'" was not properly followed by the vicars.

A general injunction was issued to all members of

the cathedral body not to frequent the houses of

women living within the close, however honest.

A few years later a terrible state of affairs was

revealed ;
in January, 1359-60, the bishop had

already twice given orders that all women should

be removed from the close. Finding that he was

not obeyed he issued a third injunction, pointing
out at the same time that women with their

husbands kept taverns within the close which

were haunted by clerks and others at night, with

the result that robberies and murders and other

crimes were rife, and under the steps by which

the people went up to the great altar a secret

passage had been discovered which had an

outlet into the room of one of the poor clerks."

Apparently admonition was in vain, for three

months later a yet more stringent injunction was

issued, and a yet worse state of affairs revealed,
women of evil life having even been admitted to

the house of the dean.'"

The next sixty years undoubtedly saw some

improvement, but the archbishop of Canterbury,
on his visitation in 1390, still complained of

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1507-20, fol. 4.
°

Ibid. 1509-13, fol. 1.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gynwell.

'" This would of course be the Lincoln Use ; unlike

Wells, London, and Lichfield, Lincoln does not seem

formally to have adopted the Sarum Liturgy until 1556

(Strype, Eccks. Memo. Ill (ii), No. 51) though probably
the Lincoln service books were becoming r.ire before

that date, for in 1497 'one beautiful missale ofLincoln

Use '
is mentioned among the treasures of the cathedral

(D. and C. Line. Chapter .\cts,l479-l 502, fol. 271 d.).
" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gynwell, fol. 147.
'^

Ibid. fol. 147a.
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\ I iiNi ()R^ ov I i\(X)i,\siiiRi':

t.'-
'

.'. Ill chiiir, aikI oI Mi«i»

•I'. ' ^ (he church in (he middle

of the Krvice. Obits of kings and bi»ho|>s

and frasn of apa«tl« and doctors were not

properly ohv:r\ed, and vican were ailiniitcd

by tAvour and without proper examuution.

Great diMrder was cau>cd by the iiuiecciit cele-

bration of All FooU Day on the Feast of the

Circumciuon when the vicar« played practical

joke% even duiiii); the leivices.'

A certain amount ot Uxiiev> at this time is

icarcely matter lor surprise. 'I'he quarrels with

lucccsMve deani, which must have been seriously
d<

•
' '

'lie, had now l>een carried on

in: ;iu)>ta century, and Schc|>ry,
who was eiecteU dean in IjSS, seems to have

been utterly carclos of anythiiij; but his own in-

terests. In Januar)', 1393-4, he came into con-

flict with Bishop Bokyngham, certain of his

servants having (Milluted the cathedral by bli>od-

shed. When the bishop visited the Jean rcluscil

to profess obedience to him and would not show

his title to office
;
he was consequently suspended

and excommunicated, and as he remained obdurate

the case was brought before the archbishop of

Canterbury. Schepey was ultimately induced to

submit, but in the meantime grave charges had

been brought against him by the canons, who

complained of his derisive treatment of them in

chapter, of his remissness in correction, and his

unpunctuality. They stated that he did not

appoint a chaplain to celebrate for him daily, but

retained the salary for his own use, that he mis-

appropriated the common funds and imposed
excessive fines upon the vicars, that he refused the

feedings and omitted the celebrations to which

he was bound,' that he was extravagant in buying

unnecessary pictures and images, and was in the

habit of frequenting public games and shows and

of allowing their performance in the close.

In these circumstances it is hardly to be

wondered that there were serious complaints to

be brought against the junior members of the

church. The vicars, it was said, were noisy in choir,

the chaplains wandered about and were disorderly

and the poor clerks were negligent ;
a clique of

vicars and chaplains sowed discord between dean

and chapter, several of the vicars were rectors of

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, l386-95,fol. 31 J.

The archbishop further ordered that women of doubt-

ful character should not be admitted to the close. In

view of the injunctions of 1392, already mentioned

(p. 87), it seems fair to assume that as far as the canons

were concerned this order was merely formal. A higher

moral standard must have prevailed amongst them

before they could enforce it upon their juniors.
'
All the resident canons were bound in virtue of

their office to entertain a certain number of the junior
ministers and senants of the church at their own
tables on certain days. Archbishop Benson has noted

that social influence was quite as much part of the

work of a canon as attendance at worship. W. E.

Benson, Tif Cathedral, pp. 22 and 39. See also

jlnh. li, p. 2.
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paiisli iIiukIio, one was in the liabit of coming
to choir in a state of intoxication, and fittecii

|>eople were sus|tecicd of laxnevs of morals. Little

appears to have been said at the time about the

lanoiiN hcyond a charge ol sl.iikiiess
;i;'.iiiist ihc

precentor. It is evident, however, from the iiim-

plaiiits ot the de.m, th.it there was luucli discord

between him and the chapter, and much partisan-

ship among the vicars.' The friction appears to

have iiure.i'-ed, and when Bishop RepiiiL^don held

visit.itioti Ml 1410a very simil.ir state ol alKiiri

was revealed. Games were carried on in the

cemetery, the statutable feedings were not observed,
the vicars wore noisy wooden shoes, and wandered

about III secular habit outside the ihun h at service

time.* Bishop Gray's injunctions of 1432 show

that the general carelessness had not lessened.

Vicars were appointed without examination and

were consequently open to the usual charges of

negligence, irreverence, and dissipation, repairs

were needed both in the fabric and the vestments,
and stipends were not punctually paid to vicars

and chaplains. Here, as elsewhere, some of the

chantries had become so much impoverished that

thev had been unitcii,' and the bishop enjoined
that in such cases measures should be taken to

secure the fulfilment of the wishes of the founders

at le.astin part, and that the chantries thus united

should be given to priest vicars lest they should be

forced by lack of means to resign or to seek some

undignified employment outside the church. Such

was the povcrtyof the vicars that certain provisions
had been made without authority, obliging new
members of the body to live for a certain time

at their own expense. These were annulled, as

they prevented suitable people from joining the

community.'
Such complaints, however, were as nothing

compared with the confusion revealed when
Alnwick visited the cathedral at the time of his

award in 1437. As the compirta at this visi-

tation have been printed at length elsewhere,' it

will be sufficient here to say that the dean seems

to have been guilty of unbearable arrogance and

lack of consideration, that the precentor and

treasurer were negligent, that the chancellor was

guilty of scandalous conduct in his opposition to

the dean, that the canons were in many cases

arbitrary in action and withheld the stipends of

their vicars, that the standard of morality was low

amongst the latter, and that the sacrist had abused

his position as confessor.

Of the next sixty years no record appears to

exist, and when Bishop Smith visited in 1501
matters seem to have considerably improved. The

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, fol. 466
et seq.

*
Ibid. Memo. Repingdon, fol. 45 d.

' This was under an order of Bishop Repingdon,
Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. (ii), 201.

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gray, fol. 122 et seq.
' Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (ii), 366

et seq.
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dean said he hoped everything was satis prospere, and

several of the vicars returned the verdict omnia

bene. Evil reports had indeed arisen from the

fact that a woman had access to the rooms ofone

of the chaplains, and the dean and precentor had

not been sufficiently careful in admitting vicars,

clerks, and choristers, otherwise the bishop seems

to have been satisfied with his visit.' Two years
later a more serious state ofaffairs had again arisen.

The bishop enjoined that chantry clerksshould not

take their meals in taverns, that women of evil

life should not be admitted to live within the

close, and that an overseer should be appointed
for the vicars and poor clerks. There seem to

have been certain cases of misappropriation, and

vestments and jewels had been given away with-

out the dean's consent, chapter secrets had been

revealed to seculars, and a quarrel had arisen

between the dean and treasurer as to the right of

the latter to absent himself from the cathedral

without leave, and his obligation to provide good
wine for the celebration of the sacrament.'

Bishop Longlands seems to have visited about the

year 1524, and at some subsequent time wrote to

insist that the dean should make the required
corrections

;
he added that the residents were

fewer in number than of old, the dignitaries ought
to reside, especially the treasurer, and as the

latter had long been absent he was sending Mr.
Richard Parker to fulfil that office, as he was

willing to keep residence.' In 1539 he issued

further injunctions empowering major residents to

profess minor residence after three years if
ill,

and making one or two other regulations.^
The first half of the sixteenth century

was a period hardly less critical for the secu-

lar foundations of England than for the monas-

teries. It was very early in his reign that

Henry VIII began to show an alarming interest

in Lincoln, and issued a decree that none of the

singing men or boys of the cathedral should be

taken away unless it were to sing in his own

chapel.' By the year 1528 Bishop Longlands
seems even to have considered it a favour that he

was allowed by Wolsey to bestow the deanery

according to his own ideas of fitness—there is a

touch of irony in the words in which he thanks

the cardinal for his '

goodness in suffering me to

'

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Smith, fol. 140-7.
' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, i 501-7, fol. 6S J.

et seq. and 78. Here again the injunction as to the

exclusion of women from the close may well have been

formal, but the character of the treasurer's language to

the dean and the general tone of the cathedral as re-

vealed by the injunctions do not seem to indicate a

healthy moral atmosphere.
' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Longlands, fol. 28.
* D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1520-45, fol. 170.

This was a reassertion of a privilege already spoken of

as an old custom by Bishop Alnwick (Bradshaw and
Wordsworth op. cit.

i, 210) and may point to an at-

tempt to reduce the chapter to the number of m.ijor
residents only.

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, I 507-20.

2

bestow my own livelihood.'*' In August, I534>
the acknowledgement of the royal supremacy
was signed by the dean and seventy-one others.'

Two years later the Lincolnshire insurrection

broke out. It is not quite clear what attitude

was adopted by the dean and chapter. It would

seem that the rebels, on coming to Lincoln, met

with a favourable reception at the hands of

members of the corporation," and by some means

they obtained access to the chapter-house of the

cathedral. According to one witness the gentle-

men lodged one night with the dean and canons

and were well entertained.^ At the same time,

when the mayor was at a loss how to defend the

town in case of attempted plunder, the sub-dean

and chancellor who were in residence, being
unable to send men to his assistance, promised
and collected ^^30, which they forwarded to the

town hall.'" Suspicion of complicity, however,
seems to have fallen on the dean, but the Duke of

Suffolk wrote to the king assuring him that

Henneage was absent from Lincoln at the time

and that he had had no communication with the

rebels, and either through innocence or influence

the cathedral suffered nothing worse than the

exaction of a loan from the residentiaries, to be

repaid before the issue of the king's pardon."
In June, 1540, the dean received orders to

take down and convey to London Tower ' a

certayn shryne and divers feyned Reliques and

Juels
'

in the cathedral, whereby 'all the simple

people be moch deceaved and broughte into great

supersticion and idolatrye.'
" From the memoran-

dum of the execution of this order, it appears that

the king thus appropriated 2,621 oz. of gold,

3,285 oz. of silver, besides pearls, precious stones,

the pure gold shrine of St. Hugh, and the pure
silver shrine of St. John Dalderby. Between the

years 1548 and 1553 yet further plunder was

taken,'' and it is perhaps scarcely surprising that

the treasurer threw away the keys of his office,

which became from that time extinct in Lincoln

cathedral.'^

The story of the next few years is soon told.

In April, 1548, after a visitation by commis-

sioners, the dean read the royal injunctions

exhorting the whole of the cathedral body to

charity, studiousness, and general good discipline,

providing for a certain number of sermons and

for portions of the service to be conducted in

English, abolishing certain observances of the

'
L. and P. Henry Fill, iv (2), No. 4,527. There

was no talk, it appears, of free election.

Ibid, vii. No. 1,121 (5).
'
Ibid, xi, No. 853.

'
Ibid, xi, Nos. 971, 975, fol. 2, and No. 853. It

seems certain, however, that the dean was not present.
'"

Ibid, il. No. 939.
"

Ibid, xi. No. 1,084, ^^* ^'^° N°- '>°43> ^"'^ ^''>

1,218.
'"

Ibid. XV, No. 772.
" Jrch. liii, 38 et seq. Canon Wordsworth in

this article has given several interesting inventories of

the jewels and vestments of the cathedral.
'* Browne Willis, Survey of the Cathedrals, iii, 3.
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cachcxlral, and making provision for choristers who
'

'

t voice* i" ',' with a few other

I. ' III ; ; .tlhcw I'jrkcr was

instaiie\i as Jean. Paiker had nuHlitied an early

cnthusiavin for Lutheran teaching by Patristic

studr«hui he was a married man, and on the acces-

sion of Marv r>|KiuNeil the cause of Ladv Jane
Gtcv.' The Chapter Acts make no comment on

the revolution which involved his downfall, simply

recording the installation of Dean Mallet in

September, 155$, and the ticnilicant injunctions

of the hi*lii>p of Lincoln in 1556— that services

were to be |>erformed in accordance with the Use

of Sarum, that prebendaries were to wear eccle-

siastical dress and to shave their beards, and that

married men were not to administer the sacra-

ment.* There seems to be no evidence as to

how the prebendaries and other minisicis of the

cathedral received these quickly succeeding

changes of ritual or the injunctions of 1559,*

whereby Kli/^beth practically reverted to the

pt^sition of 1548, only as late as June, 15S0, the

episcopal visitor learnt that one vicar did not
*
feel right about religion,* and thought it no

"derogation to the dignity of our Lord to invoke

the Virgin.'
'

With the close of the sixteenth century began
the gradual sLickcning of those tics which had

originally bound every member of the cathedral

boJv and every parish under its jurisdiction into

a cli^sclv knit community. In the early years of

the fourteenth century there seem generally to

have been about ten resident canons,' in 1433
there were eight beside the dean/ and in 1492-3
an order was issued that each prebendary might

pay one visit to Rome so long as he left at least

five canons in residence at the cathedral
'

;
it was

therefore an innovation when it was decreed in

September, I 589, that in future the number of

residents should not exceed four.' Other signs
were not vt'anting that the ideal of the old com-

munity life had been lost sight of, for in answer

to articles issued by Bishop Chaderton, in 1607,
it was stated that visitations had so long been

omitted that jurisdiction over prebcndal places was
lost

;
thus the connexion between the non-resident

canons and their cathedral was practically reduced

to the visits necessitated in keeping their preaching

turns, and even these were in some cases

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1548, fol. 288.
'
Diet. Nat. Biog.

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, i 545-59, fol. 398
and fol. 413'/. ct seq.

' For these injunctions, which are almost identical

with those of Edward VL see D. and C. Line. Chapter
Acts, 1507-20, fol. 83.

^ D. and C. Line. Press A. iv, 3, No. 2.
' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1305-21, fol.

\6 d. and 1321-9 fol. II. In 1 3 10 the canons

spoke of the ' fewness of the residents,' which would
seem to imply that originally more had resided.

'

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gray, fol. i\\J.
' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1479-1 502, fol. 83.
'Ibid. 1539-97, fol. 107.

ncglcctetl,"'and on the occasion of u mctropolitical
visitation in August, 1634, it appeared that some

prcbriidarirs had never seen the cathedral, and

appointed insutlicicnt deputies to preach (or them."

Unfortunately the new era in the cathedral

history docs not seem to have been a mtirc

vigoious one. Other complaiiitN at Hisliop Cli.uier-

ton's visitation were to the cllcct th.it ilic dean
and chapter were '

dissoluie and careless
'

in their

government ; that the choir w.is inclhcient and

irreverent
;

that the master of the fabric and the

vergers and hell-ringcrs were iif.;ligriit ; that

prc-ichers were usually much disturbed by the
*

prophane walking and talking of idle and irre-

ligious persons '; that the close had become 'a

place of great licentiousness, especially in ale-

houses,' and that
' no course was taken for

beggars . . . who . . , trouble every stranger
with their importunity.*

Archbishop Laud's vicar-gcneral in 1634
seems to have found an even more deplorable
l.ick of fitness, the communion taiile was 'not

very decent and the rail worse,' the organ
' old

and naught,* the copes and vestments had been

embezzled, and alehouses, hounds, and swine

were kept in the churchyard. A few years later

the senior vicars complained of the financial

oppressions which they were suflcring at the

hands of the residcntiaries." The only activities

of the period seem to have been a renewal of the

dispute as to the rights of metropolitical visita-

tion," and the formation of a company of ringers.
This curious organization was very similar in

character to the craft gilds of the fifteenth cen-

tury, its members were chiefly tradesmen of

Lincoln, and the company had its own feasts and

constituted itself a kind of provident society.
Its ordinances were drawn up in 161 2 and

received the acknowledgement of the dean and

chapter in I 61 4; the last master was apparently

appointed in i 725.'"
The civil war involved the cathedral in the

common ruin which overtook the church and

the crown. In 1649 deans and chapters were
abolished by Act of Parliament,'' and between
that year and 1658 most of the cathedral estates

were sold." Mr. Edward Reyner and Mr.

George Scotereth, or Scotterickc, the former of

whom had been lecturer in the city since 1635,'^
were appointed ministers in the cathedral church

in April, 1649.'" ^" March, 1 655-6, they were

empowered to appoint an assistant preacher, and

Reyner and one Abdy are spoken of as
'
ministers

'" Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii (ii), 641.
"

Cal. ofS.P. Dom. 1634, p. 204.
"Ibid. 1637, p. 61.
"

Ibid, passim.
" Bradshaw and Wordsworth, op. cit. ii

(ii),

605-23.
"

Stat. 1649, c. 24.
" Close Rolls, l6^<)-ii, passim.
"

Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, loi.
" W. A. Shaw, Hist, of the Engl. Church.
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and lecturers of this city

'

as late as September,
i66o.»

Michael Honeywood, the first dean of the

restoration, was worthy of the work of reconstruc-

tion which he was called upon to undertake. He
devoted his whole energy to the vindication of

the lost franchises of the cathedral, the restora-

tion of choral services with an efficient choir, the

repair of the cathedral and the vicars' houses, and

the improvement of the library." Apart from

this there is little evidence of the condition of

the church in the later seventeenth and early

eighteenth centuries
;

such visitations as were

made were more or less formal, and apart from

occasional complaints as to omissions of preben-
daries' preaching turns, and of the presence of

idlers in the church, throw very little light on

the life of the community ; that Samuel Fuller,
whose portrait hung in the '

drinking-room
'

at

Burley,' should be one of the best known of the

deans of this period was perhaps a sign of the

times.

I'he nineteenth-century settlement was the

natural outcome of the gradual oblivion to which
the early organization of the cathedrals of the old

foundation had been consigned. By legislation
of the year 1840 it was provided that the chapter
was to consist of the dean and four canons'*—the precentor, chancellor, sub-dean, and one
archdeacon—and the terms of residence were
fixed at eight months in the year for the dean

and three months each for the canons, the dean

was to be appointed by the crown, and the

prebends were disendowed and their estates

vested in the ecclesiastical commissioners, as were
also the separate estates of the cathedral digni-
taries.' The silence of this statute, and still

more the character of the report issued by the

royal commissioners in 1854, show how little

either the framers of the Act or those for whom
it was framed realized the extent to which they
had deviated from the original constitution of the

cathedral. The unhistorical differentiation be-

tween the greater and lesser chapters, the narrow-

ing of the duties of the canons to the superin-
tendence of the fabric and services of the

cathedral and of education in the city, and the

failure to realize that the old statutes had not

regulated ritual and liturgy only, but the whole
'

Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 102 and 104,
and cf. Lambeth Palace Lib. Aug. of Church Livings,

972, fol. 1 14 and 472.
'
Diet. Nat. Biog. The library had been plundered

in the war, and some of the books were supposed to

have come into the possession of the corporation.
Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 104.

'
Diet. Nat. Biog.

*
It is expressly stated in the Act that the term

' canon '

is to be construed to mean only every resi-

dentiary member of chapter, excluding the dean—
this was, of course, an innovation.

'"

Stat. 3 & 4 Vict. c. 1 1 3 ; Stat. 4 & 5 Vict. c. 39
made further provision as to the administration of

revenues.

activity of a vigorous social life, were the main
characteristics of the return. The entire report
would probably have admitted of the same

explanation as that given by the priest-vicars of

their doubt as to the date of their foundation—
namely, that no one could read their charters.^

No immediate legislation followed, but in 1870
the estates of the dean and chapter were surren-

dered to the ecclesiastical commissioners,^ and in

1873 new regulations were made as to the re-

cstablishment of certain prebends and honorary
canonries.' In the meantime the spirit of

historical inquiry took possession of the cathedral

body. The ' Novum Registrum
' was carefully

studied and its authority called in question, and

the status of the non-residentiary canons became
a matter of dispute. On the one hand certain of

the prebendaries claimed to be summoned to

occasional meetings of a '

greater chapter,' both

as a matter of right and as an expedient to

secure closer union between the parishes of the

diocese and the mother church. The dean on

the contrary denied the historical foundation of

the greater chapter, and stated that in the middle

ages only major and minor residents were entitled

to summons to chapter meetings, thus excluding
all modern prebendaries as non-resident.'

The whole dispute was embodied in the

report issued by the Cathedrals Commission of

1884. The commissioners in this report pro-

posed to supplement the old custom by new
statutes which they said to a large extent

represented existing custom. Against these Dean

Blakesley issued a vigorous protest, to the effect

that he could not give his sanction to the vague
and unhistorical greater chapter which was to be

created in accordance with the wishes of the pre-

bendaries, and that he objected to the proposals to

dissolve the corporation of priest-vicars, to curtail

the rights of the dean, canons, and non-resi-

dentiary prebendaries in favour of the bishop, and
to extend the canons' term of residence from

three to eight months.'" Only one of the sugges-
tions embodied in the supplementary statutes was

'^

Par!. Reports, 1854, vol. xxv.
' Order in Council, Feb. 1870.
* Under Stat. 36 & 37 Vict. c. 39.
' Neither position seems to be entirely free from

objection historically. Though that of the dean has

received the support of those who have studied the

statutes with most care, and would appear to have

been correct as far as the history of the cathedral since

the fifteenth century is concerned, it is hardly possible
to believe that had the existence of any body of
canons outside the chapter been contemplated in early

days there should be no statement of their disabilities

even in the custom books (sec also the form for the

election of a dean in the Black Book and Chapter
Acts, I 305, fol. 2 J.). Attendance at chapter by non-
residents must no doubt have been a burden to them-
selves and a source of jealousy to the residents, and it

is not difficult to understand why it should fall into

disuse.
'°

Pari. Reports, 1884-5, xxvi.
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uhimaicly atlopicU
—

namely, chat of (he creation

or revival of the i;rcjter chapter, which may now
be »umnuinc\l l<y

the ilcan lor specijievi pur|H>^e^.

In all other reNpecM the cathedral continues to

be poverneJ by the convtitution of 1840.'

While the pranrs to the common fund [om-

mkij] of the canons were very nunirroii> aUiut

A.D. 1200,' the>c were for the most jwrt grants

of small quantities of land, and the grants of

manor* were chiefly in early times for the endow-

ment of preliendi, and later in connexion with

chaiifr;cs. \\'illiam I granted* to Remigius ihe

manors of \\'clton near Lincoln and Slcatord,

when the scat of the bishopric was translated to

Lincoln ; and in 10S6 the bishop held boih

manors of the king, six canons of Lincoln hold-

ing the NN'elton lands under the bishop;* later

we hear of the prebend of Slcaford (Laftord),

(hough the manor continued in the bishop's

hands. Roger Fitz Ceroid and F^ury his wife

gave the vill of Asgarby as the endowment of a

prebend, and William dc Romnra confirincil

the gift of his father and mother, which gift

had also been confirmed to St. Mary of Lincoln

and Canon Robert dc Grainvill by King Henry.*

King Henry I granted to St. M.iry of Lincoln

the church of Brand, priest of Corringham, and

2J carucates of land as the endowment of a

prebend, so that he, and his son after his death,

should hold the same as a prebend of St. Mary.'

Bishop Robert dc Chcsncy alienated the prebend
of Canwick to the canons of the hospital of

Lincoln of the order of Scmpringham, and

Bishop Hugh confirmed the gift c. 1190 with

the consent of Haimo, the dean, and the chapter

The manor of Normanby by Spitt.il
w;is

grantril to the ilean and chapter by lleiiiy licck,

nephew ot liisliop Tiioin.u Hrik, to maintain

two chantries in Normanby chuich ami one in tlic

cathedral.' In IJ24 a licence was granted tor

the maiuir of Aunsby [OunesbyJ to be alienated

to the dean and cliaptcr, who wric 10 find three

chaplains to piav tor the souls of Rohrrt <lc Lacy,

toiineily treasurer of the cathedral, Richard dc

Rowcll, formerly canon, and Hervey de Luda,
custodian of the altar of St. Peter." The
manor of Glciitham was conveynl to tlie dean

and chapter by three executors of John duke of

Lancaster to kec|i the ;iiiiiiversafies of Kings

Hcniy IV and V, and of the duke." The
manor of Greetwell was conveyed to the dean

and cha|iier in i4Jio," and the Valor shows that

I00(. was paid therefrom to the ch;intry of Dean
Robert Flemyng. The manor of Scamblcsby
was in the hands of feoflTccs in 1497," and '''*

Valor shows that after its grant to the dean and

chapter there was a payment therefrom to the

chantry of Bishop John Russell. There arc

court rolls of the manor of Fricsthorpe in 13 14,

1339, and 1400," but nothing to show how it

was acquired.
In 1303 the dean and chapter held one-fourth

of half a knight's fee in Heydour, one-fiftii

and one-hundredth of a fee in MumUy and

Theddlethorpe, one-tenth in Timberland, one-

sixteenth in Lissington, one-tenth and one-

hundredth in Searby, one-ninth in Scredington,
one-fourth and one-twentieth in Fothcrby, one-

sixth in Tetford, one-tenth in Owmby, and

smaller portions in Thurlby, I fackthorn, Somcrsby,
of Lincoln." In 1292 the abbot and convent of and Langton." In 1346 the return is the same

Fecamp conveyed to the dean and chapter their

m.anor of Navenby, which they had received

from Henrv III in exchange for VVinchclsea and

Rye, because the safety of the realm did not

admit of these being held by them, and King
Edward I granted a licence of alienation on con-

dition that a chantry be founded at Harby in

honour of Queen Eleanor, who died there.'

' From information supplied by the chancellor of

Lincoln Cathedral.

'Abstracts of over 500 charters have been printed,

edited by W. O. Massingberd. y^jjoc. Aniit. Sk.

Rrp. xxvi, 18-96, 321-69; ixvii, I-91.
'

Registrum Antiq. fol. I, 2.

*

Domesday Book, 344. Cma 1 1 1 5 (Lindscy

Sun-cy) the canons of St. Mary held in chief 14 car.

2 bov. in Welton, Riseholmc and Willingham, of

which the church has 4 bov. and Robert de Haia

2 bov. It will be noticed that Domesday Book

mentions sii canons holding the Welton land, though
we only know of five prebends of Welton.

'

Registrum Antiq. fol. 8 and 1 6 d.

•Ibid. fol. 4.

'Ibid. fol. 397. The prebend of Canwick was

part of the endowment of St. Catherine's Priory,

JSIX. Archil. Sx. Rep. xxvii, 266.
^
Cel. of Chart. R.\,-iz\. Cal.ofPat. 1292-1301,

p. It ; D. and C. Line. Chart. D. ii, 51, i ;
Liber

de Ordin. Cart. fol. 10.

with the exception of tlie omission of Mumby
and Theddlethorpe, and the addition of half a

knight's fee in Claypole, a quarter in Stoke, a

quarter in Ormsby, a tenth in Thurlby, three

quarters, a fifth, and one fifty-fourth in Aunsby.
In 1 40 1 -2 the chapter held one-tenth of a fee

*
Line. Notes and Queries vi, 123. j^ssoc. Archlt.

Soe. Rr/i. xxiv, 47.
'° D. and C. Line. Chart. D. ii, 65, 3 ;

Liber dc

Ordin. Cart. fol. 144 a'., 145 '«' John son of Baldwin

Figot had released all right in the manor, and

William de Waurc and William Latymcr, knt., son

and heir of William Latymcr, knt., granted licence

to alienate.
"
Copy of Pat. Roll I Hen. V, pt. i, m. 18;

D. and C. Line. A. 4, 2. Fillingham lands were

included, which afterwards were termed a manor.

The manor had belonged to John son and heir of

Sir Robert de Brakenbergh, who granted it in 1325
to William de Snartford and Thomas his son. D. ii,

71, I.

"Ca/. of Pat. I476-85, p. 176. John earl of Wilts

and Constance his wife gave the manor to William

Heton, esq. and Dorothy his wife in 1472. D. and

C. Line. D. ii, 71, i.

" D. and C. Line. D. ii, 86, 3.
" D. and C. Line. A. 4, 4.
"
Feud. Aids, iii.
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in Willingham, and ;^I0 of annual rent in

Boothby and GraflFoe wapentakes. In 1428 no

mention was made of Timberland, Claypole,

Stoke, Thurlby, Scredington and Tetford, but a

quarter of a fee is mentioned in Thorpe-in-the-

Fallows, a quarter in Fillingham and in Hems-

well, and lesser portions in North Ormsby and

Utterby.^
The date of the foundation of each prebend

cannot be determined, but besides tiiose already
mentioned we find that King Stephen endowed
that of Brampton.^ The endowments of several

other prebends consisted of the great tithes of

churches, such as St. Lawrence, Lincoln, and

St. Paul, Bedford, which had been granted or

confirmed to Remigius by William I, or which

belonged, as Caistor and Stow, to episcopal

manors.

According to the Taxatio of Pope Nicholas

the church was assessed in 1296 to about

;^i,398 3;.^ In 1536 the clear yearly value of

the appropriated churches was £,i\1 oj. 8|^.,
and that of the manors of Friesthorpe, Navenby,

Normanby, Glentham, Fillingham, Marton,

Ormsby, Croxton, Greetwell and Scamblesby in

Lincolnshire and Marston in Oxfordshire, held

in lay fee, was ^93 iBj. l\d. The annual

septisms of prebends were worth £j] \ ioj. 7^'.,

the vicars' estates;^! 45 lis. 2;/., and those of the

choristers /^34 135. \\d.\ pensions, oblations, fab-

ric money, and tithes, amounted to ^^128 71. bd.

net, and the keeper of St. Peter's altar received

£20 \05. lod. At the same date the deanery
was valued at ;^i87 141. 2d., and the precentor-

ship at jTS 2s. 4^'., the clear yearly revenue

of the chancellor was ;^54 i;. 5^'., that of the

treasurer j^io 135. 4^., and that of the sub-

dean ;^32 I2s. Of the prebends the wealthiest

at this time seems to have been Leighton
Manor whose clear value was ^^57 155. id.;

St. Botolph's, on the other hand, was only worth

^Ti a year, and Thorngate was returned as value-

less. Of the others Clifton was valued at

£ic) 4.S. 2d.y South Scarle at ^Tii, Farrendon at

;?30 IIS. 2d., Welton Beckhall at ^^5 2s. id.,

Welton Brinkhall at the same, Welton Ryvall
^^ £7 7^- Sd; VVelton Painshall at ^^5 8j. ()d.,

Welton Westhall at £() 6s.
8,5^., Heydor at

£2(i, Corringham at 5^38 i6s. bd., Carlton cum

Thurlby at ^^17 6j. ^d., Carlton cum Dalby at

_^I2 15s., Sutton in the Marsh at ^^19, Asgarby
at ;^I2 los., Louth at;r36 3s. ^d,, Scamblesby at

£22 13s. ^d.. North Kelsey at £i(} los. 2d.,

'

Feud. Aids, ill.

'
Hisl. MSS. Com. Rep. xii, App. ii, 554.

' This included the appropriated churches of Wel-

ingorc, Searby, Scredington, Tathwell, Hainton, Little

Bytham, Skillington, Nettleham, Glentham and
St. Nicholas, Lincoln, and Hambleton co. Rutland.

Gosberton, Bottesford, Normanby and Ailesby churches

are mentioned in the Valor, as well as Greetwell,

Ashby Puerorum and St. Bartholomew, Lincoln, be-

longing to the choristers.

Sleaford at ;^i i 19s. 5^'., Caistor at £t, 4!.,

Stowe in Lindsey at j/^io 19s. id., Norton Epis-

copi at £] 3s. 2d., Dunholme at ^^9 4s. 2d.,

Decern Librarum at £(i i8s. "jd., Sexaginta
Solidorum at 60s., Centum Solidorum 3.t.£^ gs.^d.,

Crackpole at ^^4 8s. 2d., All Saints Thorngate at

£4. Js. id., St. Martin's at 38s. ^d.. Saint Cross

at £4., Empingham at £2$ 6s. $d., Ketton
at £2<) I OS. 2d., the farm of Nassington at

£S 2s. 2\d., Leighton Ecclesia at £11, 14s.,

Brampton at ^^26 7s. ^.d.. Long Stowe at

IZi 2s. 2id., Bugden at ^^17 7s. 4a'., Bedford

Minor at £2 1 6s. bd., Biggleswade at ;^42 7s. ^d.,

Aylesbury at ^^36, and Marston at ^^12 5s. dd.*

The value of the chantries in the cathedral as

given in the Valor was £1"]] 1 6s. 5^/.; the
list,

however, even for this date is very incomplete.
A register begun apparently about the year 1330
mentions the following chantries :

— that of King
Edward II and Queen Isabella at the altar of St.

John the Baptist, of Hugh of Wells at the altar

of St. Hugh, of Henry de Lexington at the altar

of St. John the Baptist, of Oliver Sutton, ofJohn
Dalderby at the altar of St. John the Evangelist,
of William de Tournay (Thornaco) at the altar

of St. Mary, of Simon de Barton, of Hugh de

Normanton, of Nicholas de Hiche, of William de

Hemingburgh, of John de Widdington, of

William de Aveton, of William son of Fulk at

the altar of St. Denis, of Peter de Hungaria (or

Hundegarde) at the altar of St. Nicholas, of

William de Thorenton and of William de la

Gate, of Henry de Beningworth at the altar of

St. John the Evangelist, of Robert de Lascy,
Richard de Rowell (or Rothwell) and Harvey of

Louth at the altar of St. Mary Magdalene, of

William de Lexington at the altar of St. Michael,
of William de Winchecumbe at the altar of St.

John the Baptist, of RufiFus called
'

physicus
'

at

the altar of St. John the Evangelist, of deceased

bishops at the altar of St. Peter, of Richard de

Faldingworth at the altar of St. Giles, of Geoffrey
de Mawdlin, of William son of Ulf, of Gilbert

of Kent, of brethren and sisters of the canons, of

Geoffrey Pollard, of Henry de Mammesfeld in

the chapel of St. John the Baptist, of Nicholas

and Joan Cantelupe at the altar of St. Nicholas,
of Bartholomew, Henry and Robert Burghersh in

the chapel of St. Katherine, of Hugh Walmesford
at the altar of St. Giles, of Richard Whitwell at

the altar of St. Stephen, of John Bokyngham at

the altars of St. Hugh and St. Katherine, of

Walter de Stanreth at the altar of St. Andrew, of

John Gynwell at the altar of St. Mary Magda-
lene, of Richard Stretton and of Hervey Beck at

* Vabr Eccks. (Rec. Com.), iv. No valuation is given
of Banbury, Bedford Major, Sutton cum Buckingham,

Croprcdy, Gretton, Kilsby.Langford Ecclesia, Langford
Manor, St. Margaret's, Leicester, Leighton Buzzard,

Liddington, Milton Ecclesia, Milton Manor, and
Thame. The prebend of Stoke had been annexed to

the chancellorship since about the year 1458 (Hardy
and Le Neve, Fasti, ii, 211).
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ihe ainr of St. Kathcrinc' C)l' tlioc tliai ol

Nicholas dc Hichc vrts unitcJ with those of

William Lc\inj»fon «iid John \Viildinj;toii, that

ol' Willijun A\eton with thoNCofGciirtVcv I'lillard,

Gcoflrcy MawJliii, aiui NN'iMun) Mrmm^lnirj;h,
ihat oJ Henry ilc- Hrnirigworth with Richard

Faldingworth'*,' William Kulkc's with Peter

de Hunpria's, Stretton's with Wullc's, and

Stanrcth's witli that of Antonv GoKlobiirgh or

Goidimith.' I'hc chantries of DaKlcrbv, Nor-

manton, Winchccuiube, KuH'us, deceased bisliops,

brethren and tistens Henry dc Mammcsfeld and

Hcr%ev Heck do not iKcur a^in, but in the cer-

tificate drawn up prior to the dissolution of the

chantries at the bei;inninj; of the reign of

Edward VI there is mention of the chantries

of Bishop Russell, Henry Edenstow, Robert

Fletnmyng and Umfraville/ and vet another

list of the years 1547-9 omits these and adds

the chantries of William Smith, Kaihc-rine coun-

tess of Westmorland, Thomas Alford, canon,

Agnes Cause, widow, Roger l}cn)'son and Joan
his wife, Richard Ravcnscr and William Wal-

than, and two ' Works
'

chantries, somctimc-s called

chantries of the Fabric* In addition to all these

there appear to have been chantries for the souls

of Bishops Alnwick and Longlands, of Katharine

Swvncford, and of Henry duke of Lancaster, and

others known as Swiiling's, Crosby's Colynson's,
and Wellbourne chantries.' With the exception
of the Lancaster and Westmorland families

nearly all those commemorated were connected

with the cathedral, having been cither bishops,

deans, or canons. Most of the chantries were

served by one, or sometimes two priests, but

Bishop Hugh's grant in 1234 provided for three

chaplains, a deacon, and a sub-deacon.' Bishop

Bokyngham made provision for two chaplains,

and, if the chantry certificate be correct, for two

poor boys to be kept at school from the ages of

seven to sixteen,* and the chantry founded by
Bartholomew Burghersh in 1340 appears to have

been the largest of all, being scr\ed by five chap-

lains, one of whom was master or warden
;

'

according to the chantry certificate six boys were

kept at school from the revenues, and at the

dissolution part of the endowment was set aside

to support additional choristers, now known as

the Burghersh chanters."*

' Printed in Bradshaw and VVordsworth, op. cit.

ii, (i) cc lii, setj.
'

Duchy of Lancaster, Mins. Accts. -f^^.
'
^'isitation Book, 1440, printed in Bradshaw and

Wordsworth ii, (ii) 439.
' Chant. Cert. 33.
*

Duchy of Lanes. Mins. Accts. ^^^.
'
Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. xii, App. ix, 560 and 567;

Fakr Eccles. (Rec. Com.); and Maddison, Vicars Choral,

40. That of Longland cannot have had more than a

few weeks' existence, as it was not founded until I 547.
'
Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. xii, App. ix, 566.

* Chant. Cert. 33.
'Pat. iS Edw. Ill, pt. 2, m. 3.
"
Maddison, Fican Choral, 23.

A survey of the est.itcs of the dean and

chapter 1649-50 mentions these manors in

Lincolnshire : Glentham, Fillini-ham, Na\ ruby,

Nornianby (i), Crosholm, Osbouriibv, Grrct-

wcll, .'\unsby, \V'illin(;ham, Southrcy, Wcltoii

I'aiisliall, Westhall with Goringiiall, Hcckh.ill,

Brinkhall and Rivehall, Fricsthorpc, Asgarby,

Scamblesby, Maltby, Caistor, Coriiiii^ham and

South Scarle
; also the manors of ]|.inil)l('doii,

Kmpingliam and Kelton in Rutland ; of Grct-

ton, Na-vsington and Marstoii St. Lawrence in

Northamptonshire ; of Great I'axton in Hunts ;

of Walton in Bucks
;
of Langfonl in Beds

;
of

Chesterfield in Derbyshire ;
and of Mansfield

and Edwinstowe in Notts."

Deans of Lincoln

Ralph, 1092
"

Simon Bloet, c. 1 1 10 "

Nigel," between 1 123 and 1147

Philip de Harccourt," 1141
Adelelmus or Asceliiius,''' called fouitii dean,

but occurs 1 163, and according to Dugdale
in 1 145 and 1 162

GeoftVey Kirtling,'' or Kytlyngc, c. 11 69 and

1 176
Richard Fitz Neale,'* occurs 1186, became

bishop of London 1 1 89

Haimo," occurs 1 189 and 1 194

Roger de Roldeston, or Rolveston,*" occurs

1200 and 1222. According to Dugdale
and Le Neve, 1 1 95-1 223

William de Tournay,^' occurs 1225. Accord-

ing to Dugdale and Le Neve, 1223-39

"
Assoc. Archit. Soc. Rep. xxiv, 127-131.

" Hen. of Huntingdon, De Contemptu Mundi (Rolls

Scr.), 301.
"
Cott. MS. Vcsp. E, xvi, fol. 8 d. and Lc Neve,

Fasti, ii.

"
Ibid, quoting Liber Rub. de Thorneia.

"Ibid.

'"Giraldus Cambrensis, Opera (Rolls Scr.), vii, 155 ;

Harl. Chart. 45 A,4(PctcrdcGosla was sheriff in 1 163),
and Dugdale, Mon. Ang. vi, 1278.
"Le Neve, Fasti, and Cott. MS. Vcsp. E, xviii,

fol. 200.

"Ralph de Diceto, Opera, ii, 41, and Le Neve,

Fasti, ii, and Stubbs, Epis. Succession.
'^
Cott. MS. Vcsp. E, ii, fol. 40 d. and Hoveden,

Chron. (Rolls Scr.), iii, 285-6.
"Chrcn. and Mem. of Rich. I (Rolls Scr.), ii, 511,

and Charters 0/ Salisbury (Rolls Scr.), 122; cf. also

Magna Vita S. Hugonis (Rolls Scr.), I 24.
"Pat. 10 Hen. Ill, m. ()d. Luard questions

whether the date 1239 docs not arise from a con-

fusion of his suspension ivith his deprivation, but he

was certainly deprived before August, 1 240, when
Dean Roger occurs [Boyd and Massingberd, Line.

Final Concords, 3 1 2, and see Grosscteste, Epistolae

(Rolls Ser.), xlvi, note 2]. William dc Tournay
would appear to have become a monk at Louth Park

before his death \Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. x, App. iii, 69,
where de farco jud is probably a mistake for de parco

lu^\
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Roger de Weseham,^ 1239 or 1240-5

Henry de Lexington," 1245-54
Ricliard de Gravesend,' 1254-8
Robert Marsh,^ died in 1262

William de Lessington,' 1262-72
Richard de Mepham,^ 1272, occurs 1274
John de Maydestun, called dean/ 1 27 5

Oliver Sutton/ 1275-80
Nicholas Heigham,^ occurs 1 28 1, executors of

his will mentioned 1 288

Philip Wilughby/" occurs 1 288-1 305

Joscelin de Kirnington,'^ 1 305

Reymund del God/- or Goth, cardinal of New
St. Mary's, 1305-10

Roger de Martival," 13 10-5

Henry de Mammesfeld,'^ 1315-28
Anthony Bek,^* 1328-37
William of Norwich,^'' 1337-44
John de OfiFord, or Ufford," 1344-8
Thomas de Bredewardyn,'* 1348-9
Simon de Bresley,'' 1349- He died, according

to Le Neve, in 1360

John de Stretle,"" occurs 1364 ; he was dead

in 1371
Simon Langham,-' to 1376

'Matt. Paris, Chnn. Majora (Rolls Ser.), iv, 425.
'Giraldus Cambrensis, Opera (Rolls Ser.), 206, and

note, and Ann. Mon. (Rolls Ser.), i, 318.
^
Gir. Camb. Opera (Rolls Ser.), 207, and Cal. of

Papal Letters, i, 305.
* Ann. Mon. (Rolls Ser.), iv, 131.
^
Ibid, and iv, 251.

'
Ibid, and Close, 2 Edw. I, in. i i d.

''Mon. Aug. viii, 1268 (note a) and 1278.
*
Pat. 3 Edw. I, m. 4, and 8 Edw. I, m. 23.

''

Close, 9 Edw. I, m. 8 d. and Ann. Mon. (Rolls

Ser.), iii, 341.
'"

Pat. 16 Edw. I, m. i, and Line. Epis. Reg. Inst.

Dalderby A° I 305.
"

Ibid. See also Memo. Dalderby, fol. 307, for

account of his removal in favour of the papal nominee.
'^ D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1305-21, fol. 27.
"

Ibid, and Stubbs, Epis. Sueeessicn.

"Red Bk. ofExch. (Rolls Ser.), i, p. Ixx.xiii ; D. and

C Line. Chapter Acts, 1321-39, fol. II.
'^

Ibid, and Stubbs, Epis. Succession. According to

Cal. of Papal Letters, ii, 548, he was promoted to

Norwich in 1 3 40.
'Mbid. and D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1342-6,

fol. \<)d.

"D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1342-6, fol. l()d.

and Cal. ofPapal Letters, iii, 273.
"^

Ibid, and Stubbs, Epis. Succession.
" D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1348-55, ful. \od.
'"

Cal. ofPapal Letters, iv, 7 and 165.
"' In Pari R. (Rec. Com.), ii, 339^7, is a complaint

that a cardinal was holding the deanery of Lincoln in

1376. This is s.iid in Fasti, u, to be Simon Langham,
and Widmore, Hist. ofWestm. Abbe'^, 98, quoting the

Westm. Archives, states that after Langham's disgrace

on being promoted to the rank of cardinal, in 1368,
he was provided by the pope to the deanery of Lin-

coln. By his will, which was proved in 1377, he

bequeathed a
'

capam de blueto blavio cum delphinis
'

to the cathedral. Ibid. 187.

John de Schepey," 1388-1412
John Macworth," 1412-51
Robert Flemyng,"' 1452-83
George Fitzhugh,-^ 1 483-1 505

Geoffrey Simeon,^*^ 1506-8
Thomas Wolsey,-' 1509-14
John Constable,-'* 1514-28

George Henneage,''" 1528-39
John Taylor,^" 1539-52
Matthew Parker," 1552-4
Francis Mallet,'- I 555-70
John Whitgift,'*' 1 57 1-7
William Wickham,'' 1577-84
Ralph Griffin,^' 1585-93
John Reynolds,'** 1593-8
William Cole,'' i 598-1601
Laurence Stanton,''* 1 601- 13

Roger Parker,'-' 1613-29
Anthony Topham,*" 1629-49
Michael Honeywood,^' 1 660-8 1

Daniel Brevint,^" 1681-95
Samuel Fuller,^' 1695-9
Abraham Campion,'''' 1 700— I

Richard Willis," 1701-21

'- D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 13S6-95, fol. I 5 d.

Ibid. 1407-1422, z6d.
^

Ibid, and Chapter Acts, 144S-62, fols. 10 and zod.
-"

Ibid.

^Mbid. 1479-92, fol. 18, and 1501-7, fol. 108 </.

-''

Ibid. fol. Ill d. and 1507-20, fol. 21.

"Ibid. fol. 4 5 a".

"Ibid. fol. 63, and 1520-45, fol. 74.
^Ibid. fol. 84, 166.
^°

Ibid. 1520-45, fol. 166, and Stubbs, Epis. Succession.
^'

Correspondence of Matthew Parker (Parker Soc),

482.
^- D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, I 545-59, fol. 398 ;

I 559-97, fol. 68 d.

"Ih'id. fol. 6c)d. and Stubbs, Epis. Succession.

"Ibid. 1559-97, fol. %z d. and Stubbs, Epis. Succes-

sion.

-'Ibid. 1559-97, fol. 98, and Le Neve, Fasti, ii.

^'
Ibid, and Cal. ofHalfeld House MSS. (Hist. MSS.

Com.), pt. viii, 332. Cole and Reynolds changed

places
—the latter, on the recommendation of the

archbishop of Canterbury, becoming president of

Corpus Christ! College, Oxford,
' the rather

' he-

cause he was '

employed in writing against the Jesuits

and others our adversaries.'
^^ D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1598-1640,

fol. 2, IT, d.

^'Ibid. fol. 12. '-'Ibid. fol. 95^.
'"Ibid. fol. 68. His will was proved in 1655.

Le Neve, Fasti, ii.

*'

Chapter Acts, l 598-1640, fol. 211 a', and 1670-
1702, fol. 77<i'. There seems to have been a rumour
in 1 660 that the deanery had been given to Dr. Sterne

{Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. v, pt. i, 396).
'''D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1 670-1 702, fol.

78, 181.

"Ibid. 187, and Diet. Nat. Biog.
"Ibid. 1670-1702, fol. 230, z\zd.
"Ibid. 242 (/. In 1 71 5 he was made bishop of

Gloucester, but was allowed to hold his deanery /';

commcndam. Diet. Nat. Biog.
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Rohcft C*non,' 1711-1
Etlward CJct,' 1722-30
EJwaiJ Willps' '730-43
Thoniii Clicncv,* I 744
W . lam (Ir..'.r,* 1748-56

J.
..'ill i;iccn, D.n.,' 1756

Hon. Jamn York, 0.1).,' 176a
Robert RicharJs»in,* died in 1781
Richard Cu»t, D.l).,' 1782-3
Sir Richard Kavc, hart.,'* 1783-1809
George Cf01 don, D.L).," 1809-4';

John Giffard Ward, 1845-60
Thoma* Gamier, B.C.I-., i860

Jamc-j A. Icrcniic, D.D., D.C.L., 1864

Imcph William Hlakn.!cv, H.D.. 1 872
William John Uutlcr, D.l)., 1S85
Edward Charles Wickham, D.D., 1S94

The pointed oval twelfth-century chapter seal
"

of Lincoln Cathedral shows the Virgin, crowned,

holding in her right hand a sceptre terminating
in a flower, and with the left hand supporting
the Child seated on her knee. The Child is

of larger projx>rtion than usual, with cruciform

nimbus, and the right hand raised in benediction ;

in the left hand is an orb(?). The throne has

projecting terminals at the sides and a plain foot-

board.

The legend on a concave bevelled edge
runs—

»i<SK.ILLV CAPITVI.I S.\NCrE MARIK

LINCOLINEN . . .

Another twelfth-century pointed oval seal"

shows the Virgin and Child designed in a

manner similar to the last, but more artistic,

on a carved throne ; in her right hand a lily

sceptre ; the Child holds in the left hand an

open book. Footboard with two small arches

below.

The legend on a concave bevelled edge runs—
SIGILLVM - CAPITVLI - SANCTE - MARIE -

LINCOLNIENSIS - ECCLESIE.

The N*s in lincolniensis are reversed.

A pointed oval seal of the fourteenth century
'*

shows in a double niche, with Gothic canopy,
trcfoiled arches, and open work at the sides, the

Virgin (?) holding a small nKulel of » church, an

•ngel addressing her. The coihel at (he base is

enriched with foliage. In the held, over the

canopy, a crescent and cstoile.

. . . CAIMI Vl.l - KCCL'iK - LINCOl.R : AD : CAVSAS :

IT : NFtiiKiA : NEC : m)N : al> : alihn(ani)vm :)

The pointed tival •>eal of Dean \Villian> dc

Tournay
" sliows the dean, full length, holding a

book.

SIGI IFIMI I)E TOVRNA . . .

The letters r, R ate coiijoiiied.

The seal of Dean Roger de Wcseham '"
is a

pointed oval showing the dean, dill length, lilt-

ing up his liands.

^ H(H;ERVS lincolniensis ECCLESIE DECANl'S.

The seal of Dean William de I.essington,"

also a pointed oval, shows the dean seated on a

carved seat to the right reading at a lectern.

lj< s' MACIsrfRl] WI DK LINC

The seal of Dean John dc Stretic of I 366"
represents within a carved Gothic panel, and

suNpciidcd by the strap from a forked tree, a

shield of arms : gyronny of eight, on a canton, a

covered cup, Stretic.

sicjill' : ioh'is : de : stretele : clerici -

The letters n, e are conjoined.

The pointed oval seal of Dean JohndeSchepcy
'*

shows a male saint, perhaps St. John the Evange-
list, enthroned, with a flight of steps and rocky
sides in the foreground. On the left an un-

identified figure, full length, probably the dean,
on the right suspended by a strap from a tree

a shield of arms, the bearings obliterated by

pressure. The legend was a rhyming hexameter

verse.

SHEPEYE : DECANL'M lA : QZ : SANIJM.

The pointed oval seal of Dean John Constable **

represents in a carved niche, with a heavy canopy
and tabernacle v^'ork at the sides, the Virgin,

holding a long sceptre, with the Child. In base

a shield of arms : quarterly 1-4 vair^, over all a

bend. Constable.

s' : ioh'is : constable : decani : eccl'ie :

lincolnie.

HOUSES OF BENEDICTINE MONKS

2. THE MONASTERY OF IKANHO

Amongst the Lincolnshire monasteries which

are known to history the most ancient seems to

' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1706-52, fol. 31,

and Lc Neve, Fasti, ii.

'Chapter Acts, 1706-52, fol. 131, and Reg. of

H^eitm. Abbey, 327.
•
First Fruits Bishops' Certificates, Lines. No. 24,

and Stubbs, Epis. Succession.

' Le Neve, Tasti, ii.

'

Chapter Acts, 1706-52, and Lc Neve, Fasti, ii.

'
First Fruits Bishops' Certificates, Lines. No. 29.

'

Chapter Acts, 1 762-89.

have been the one which was built by St. Botolph
at Ikanho, probably somewhere near the town of

Boston. The English Chronicle dates the

foundation in the year 654.'' This house was

'Lc Neve, Fasti, ii.

'Chapter Acts, 1762-89, and Lc Neve, Fasti, ii.

"Ibid. 1790-1811, fol. 260-1
"

Ibid, and Le Neve, Fasti, ii.

" Add. Chart. 863.
" B.M. Seals, 1, 22.

"
Ibid. Ivii, 76. "Harl. Chart. 44, F. 25.

"B.M. Seals, Ivii, 78. "Ibid. 77.
'* Add. Chart. 21, 492.
" Wol. Chart, xi, 3 I .

«• B.M. Seals, Ivii, 83."
Ang.-Sax. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), i, 50-1.
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not modelled, like most of the northern monas-
teries of the time, on the pattern of lona ;

St. Botolph's travels in Gaul, before he adopted
the regular life, had given him an acquaintance
with other rules. It is said that when he re-

turned to Lincolnshire, he asked the sub-king

Ethelmund, whose sisters he had met in Gaul,
to give him a piece of waste land on which to

build a monastery ;
and the place at Ikanho was

chosen simply because it was as yet unoccupied.^
The rule which St. Botolph gave to his monks
was an eclectic one, gathered from sources old

and new
; but it was apparently well kept, and

when Ceolfred, the friend of Benedict Biscop,
and afterwards abbot of Wearmouth, was visiting

several of the English monasteries about 670, he

was much edified by the learning and piety of

the brethren at Ikanho.^

The monastery continued probably until the

devastation of this part of the country by the

Danes, near the end of the ninth century. It

was never rebuilt.

3. THE MONASTERY OF BARROW
The ancient monastery

' Ad Baruae
'

in Lind-

sey was founded about the middle of the seventh

century ; probably between 669 and 672, when
St. Chad was bishop of Lichfield, for traces of

his discipline remained there in the days of Bede.'

The land on which the monastery was built was
the gift of King Wulfhere (657-75), and was
sufficient to support fifty families

;
the rule it

followed was probably the same as that of the

more famous house at Lastingham. When
Wilfrid, bishop of Mercia, was deposed by Arch-

bishop Theodore for some act of disobedience,
he took refuge at Barrow, and ended his days
there 'in all holy conversation.'^

This monastery was also destroyed by the

Danes and never rebuilt.

4. THE ABBEY OF BARDNEY
The abbey of Bardney was the most ancient

of those monasteries of Lincolnshire which sur-

vived the Danish invasions, being founded in all

probability about twenty years before Crowland,
and certainly not later than 697.' The tradi-

tional founders of Bardney were King Ethelred

of Mercia and his Northumbrian queen Osthryd ;

Bede, however, only says that they
'

greatly

loved, reverenced and adorned
'

this house,° so it

'

Bright, Early Engl. Church Hist. 1 79.
^ Anon. Hist, of Abbots of Jarrovv', in Baedae

Opera Hist. (ed. Plummer), i, 389, and cf. ii, 372.
^

Bede, Eccks. Hist. (ed. Plummer), bk. iv, c. 3,

p. 207,
' In quo usque hoJie instituta ab ipso

regularis vitae vestigia permanent.'
'
Ibid. bk. iv, c. 6, p. 218.

'

Bede, Eccles. Hist, v, c. 24, p. 355 (the date of the

murder of Queen Osthrj-d).
'
Ibid, iii, c. I I, p. 148.
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is just possible that it may have been in existence

before their time. The great fame of the abbey

certainly dates from the day when Osthryd
brought to its gate the honoured relics of her

uncle, St. Oswald, whose noble example and
devoted labours had done so much to secure

the establishment of Christianity in the north of

England. It is characteristic of the age of the

Heptarchy that the Mercian monks of Bardney
at first refused to admit the body of an alien

prince, even though they knew he was a saint ;

and the legend says that the car remained outside

the gates all night. But a shining column of light
which rose above it, and was seen, says Bede, by
some who were alive in his own day, made the

monks ashamed of their prejudices ; and the next

morning they gave glad admission to the relics,

and laid them in a costly shrine, where many
signs and wonders were afterwards wrought.'

Queen Osthryd was murdered in 697 by
certain Mercian nobles, and a few years later her

husband Ethelred, like many other princes of his

race, renounced the world and became a monk
at Bardney. He was living there as abbot in

704, and was able to show much kindness and

hospitality to St. Wilfrid, who came to the

monastery in that year as a guest, bearing the

papal letters which were meant to reinstate him
in his see.^

Ethelred died in 716,^ and was numbered
with the saints;"* and about a hundred and

fifty

years later the abbey was laid in ruins by the

Danes.^' It was remembered, however, as a great
and noble house, where many men of high rank had

lived and died in the service of God ;^^ and when,
soon after the Conquest, Gilbert of Ghent,
nephew of the Conqueror, came into possession
of the abbey lands, he determined to restore them
to the church. In the last year of the Con-

queror's reign," and with his leave, a priory was
built at Bardney for Benedictine monks, and
dedicated as before to St. Peter, St. Paul, and

St. Oswald ; its foundation charter was witnessed

by Archbishop Lanfranc, by Remigius bishop of

'

Bede, Eccks. Hist, iii, c. 1 1, p. 148.
*

Bright, Ear/y Engl Church Hist. 410-1 I.

' Florence of Worcester, Chrotiicon (Eng. Hist. Soc),
i, 49. The date 7 l 2 is also given for his death.

'" He was the eldest of those five children of Penda
who were canonized as saints. Bright, Early Engl.
Church Hist. 168.
" The relics of St. Oswald were removed to

Gloucester Abbey in 909. Jng. Sa.x. Chron. (Rolls

Ser.), i, 182-3 ; "> 77-8-
'' The charter of Walter of Ghent declares that the

monastery was ' of old time held in great veneration,
as Bede testifies, on account of many miracles per-
formed there, and the conversion of many nobles.'
" The date seems to be fixed by the fact that the

priory is not mentioned in the Domesday Survey,
while the names of the king and his three sons, as

well as that of Archbishop Lanfranc, appear on the

foundation charter.
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Lincoln, and nuny bvont.' In 1115 Walter oi

Ghent, son «nJ heir of the founder, rai>cJ the

priorv to the rank of a free abbey, conJiiincJ ail

h» fjthcr'* gifts »"J *JJcJ other* of hii own.'

The tJAme^ i>i Gilbert rati of Lincoln, Sunon

de Muntfort hit ton-in-bw, Kobcn Marmion,
Gci^tficv Brito, I'hilip Je Kyme, Henry Hclt, and

nunv other* well known in the early hi>tory of

(ha county, arc found amongst the bcnetactors of

the abbey .^

The nwnks were involved in jcvcral law»uit»

ccr.
'

1-4 and other proj>erty

du: iccnth centuries. In

1193 the abtxn »ecureti the aJvowMui of the

chapel of Newton aj^riin^t William dc Rochfotd ;*

in 1104 the churches of Hale and Heckington
wr . the brethren of St. La/-arus*

bu; id to Hardney ; in 11 99 the

church 01 Spndlmgton, for a short time lin.t, was

restored.* A long cour>« of litigation towards

the end of the reign of Henry HI reduced the

monks to great straits, and they were not at

this time fortunate enough to sciurc ablxits who
were likely to help them out of their diflicultics.

Peter of Barton was indeed deposed by the

bishop in 1275;* but he was restored for a while

on appc.-il to the archbishop of Canterbury.' In

127S he and his convent presented a petition to

Parliament, stating that their debts h.id brought

them to the verge of ruin and begging permission

to forbear for a while their wonted hospitality,

and to disperse themselves to other houses, leav-

ing but one brother to manage the estates and

pay off the debts. They were referred to Chan-

cery,' but it docs not seem that the petition was

granted; and in 1280 Peter of Barton resigned

of his own accord.'* His successor, Robert of

W'ainflect, did not improve the condition of the

house. His administration of discipline brought

him into collision with Bishop Dalderby," and he

was accused also of dilapidation and alienation of

monastic property." Scntcnceof deprivation was i<

passed upon him in 1303," and the house was

'
Cott. MS. Vesp. E. XX, ijSJ. (Charter ofGilbcrt

of Ghent).
'
Ibid. 55. The charter of Walter of Ghent was

confirmed by Hen. I, Stcph., Hen. II and later kings.

Ibid. 40, and Ca/. cf Chart. R. i, 147.
• Their charters may be found in Cott. MS.

Vesp. E. XX.
*
Ibid. 48.

» Curia Reps R. (Rec. Com.), i, 9, 10.

«
Ibid, ii, 200, and Cott. MS. Vesp. E. xx, 198.

There were several suits also between the monks and

Gilbert of Ghent the younger in the reign of

Henry II ; e.g. concerning free passage across the

Humber, an old right of the house, which Gilbert for

a while resumed ; Cott. MS. \'esp. E. xx, 47.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Gravcsend, 1 266 ; Cat.

jifPcp. Leturs, i, 452.
Pat. 5 Edw. I, m. 27.

' Arch, xxv, 344.
"

Pat. 8 Edw. I, m. 20.
"

Ckr:n. Abb. Rama. (Rolls Ser.), 387.
" Rolb of Pari. (Rec. Com.), ii, 328^.
^ Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, 62.

declared vacant by the bishop ; and then began
a long series of apptal* to Rome and to the king,
which lasted till IJ18. For fifteen years the

mona>tery wa» almcm continuouslv in the liniuls

of the king, and it> revenues adiniiiistcicd by

seculars, except for a brief space i« 131 1," when
the temjviralitics were restored to the abbot.

Robert of Waintlcet resigned in 1^18 ;

'*
but the

house had little chance of recovering its pros-

perity during the time of the great pestilence
and the wars with France, During thc(ifteenth

century its condition was somewli.it improved,
and the ablxits of liardney were amongst those

summnned to Parliament ;
but there were dci>ts

and ditRcultics again in 1440,'° and the revenue

of the house in 1534—Cz^^—seems very little

for a house originally so well endowed.

The last ablH^t, William Marton, signed the

petition to the pope to expedite the king's

divorce in 1530 ;" in 1534 he set his name to

the acknowledgement of supremacy, with seven-

teen other monks.'" Two ye;irs later the brethren

of this house were conspicuous amongst those

implicated in the Lincolnshire rebellion. A
clear account of the part they played w.is given
at the subsequent trial by Thom.as Maur, the

abbot's chaplain, and several others
;
and there

seems no reason to doubt the main facts of the

story which they agreed in telling. William

Wright and Thomas Harlow, serving men, who
were petty captains of the insurgents, came to

the abbey on 4 October, and ordered the abbot

to send some of his monks to the host. Four

went forth in consequence
'

by command ot

William Wright,' and returned again after the

collapse of the insurrection, when the" abbot

received them 'without contradiction.''^ The
account is given in a quite simple and straight-

forward manner, without prevarication or excuse
;

yet there does not seem sufficient evidence to

Pat. 4 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 10. The order of

events seems to have been as follows :
—Sentence of

deprivation was passed in 1303, and the king's

escheator seized the house. In 1308 an inquisition

was held, because of the great losses and damage done

to the house and the neglect of divine service there ;

and it was found that the abbot and certain monks

had impeded the king's ministers, impounded and

starved the cattle under their charge, and imprisoned

some of them (Pat. 2 Edw. II, pt. i, m. \^ d.).

The king petitioned the pope to do what he could

to reform the house (Dugdale, Mon. i, 628, charter

xix) ; and in 1311 Robert was restored. He then

began a suit against the king's eschcators and their

minister;, which dragged on till 1314 {Rolli of Pari.

i, 323^, 47 8j), when a fresh inquiry was made, and

Robert's delinquencies were more fully revealed (ibid.

328^). A last appeal to Rome proving a failure,

Robert in 1 3 17 expressed himself willing to resign

(Pat. II Edw. II, pt. i, m. 19).
^

Ibid. 1 1 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 3.
"

Visitations of Bishop Alnwick.
" L. and P. Hen. Fill, iv (3), 6513.
"

Ibid, vii, 1 121 (6).
"

Ibid, xii (i), 828 (7).
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account for the fact that as many as six

" monks
of Bardney were

finally condemned to death,
while the abbot himself was not brought to trial

nor the house attainted. We may indeed guess
at the means by which the abbot contrived to

make his peace with my Lord Privy Seal ;
but

it is a mere matter of private conjecture.^ The
six offending monks were condemned on 6 March,

1537, to be drawn, hanged, and quartered ;' the

house was not surrendered till I November, I 538.^
At that time an annual pension of ^6b 135. 4^.
was assigned to the abbot

;
to ten monks annui-

ties varying from £b 1 3;. 4^d. to £^ ; to three

others smaller amounts.'

The honourable reputation of this monastery
in the early days before the Danish invasions

has already been noticed. After the rebuilding

by Gilbert of Ghent it was subject to the juris-
diction of the bishops of Lincoln, like all Bene-
dictine houses which had not obtained special

exemptions, and its visitation reports are un-

usually numerous and well preserved. It
is,

however, a real misfortune that its interior

history lias to be reconstructed almost entirely
from such materials as these. If any chronicle

of the abbey had been preserved, a much truer

impression could be given, for the chronicler

would help us to balance the criticisms of the

bishops by some account of the happier side of

the history of the monastery, and the good works
of different abbots. It must be remembered,
therefore, that the following account is very one-

sided, being mainly drawn from reports which
show only what was amiss in the house from
time to time. Nevertheless it must be frankly
owned that there was a good deal that was

'

L. and P. Hen. VIII, xii
(

i
), 5 8 1 . There should

have been seven ; for seven were arrested and examined,
but one escaped by an oversight. When all were let

out on bail, the recognizances of one of them were not
entered nor written, so that he was not summoned
to the next assizes, when his brethren were tried and
condemned. Sir William Parr discovered this after-

wards on a visit to the monastery, and charged the
abbot with the custody of the monk in question.
The one who escaped was almost certainly Thomas
Maur or Mower, the abbot's chaplain, who occurs in

the list of examinates, L. and P. Hen. Fill, xi, 828,
but not in the list of the condemned, ibid, xii (i),

581. The surnames are variously given, sometimes
the family name and sometimes the birthplace ; hut
there is no Thomas among those condemned from

Bardney, while the name of 'Thomas Mower'
appears again on the pension list at the final surrender
of the house. Of those who were condemned three
had .actually been in the field, like Mower

; the

particular offence of the others is unknown.
*

It seems that he was not unwilling at any rate to

be an informer against his brethren. A letter con-

taining a charge of ' lewd words' against one of them
was written by him to John Heneage, and sent up
to Cromwell

; L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiii (i), 1030.
' P.R.O. Controlment Roll, m. 6.
*
L. and P. Hen. VIII, xiii (2), 737.

'
Exch. Aug. Off. Misc. Books, 223, fol. 185 et seq.
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seriously in need of reform early in the four-

teenth and again in the middle of the fifteenth

century.
It appears that the abbey of Bardney was one

of those which suffered from the arrogant be-

haviour of Nicholas of Tusculum,* the papal

legate, in 121 5 : a very good abbot, Ralph de

Rand, being deposed or compelled to resign in

favour of the prior of Lenton, a man of very
different character.^ The legate's nominee,
however, only ruled the house for about a year.
In 1243 Abbot Walter of Benningworth was

deposed by the bishop (one authority says
' for

ignorance '),* and an act of interference on the

part of the royal patron of the house at this

time called forth one of Gro^teste's most charac-

teristic letters. The king's escheator had received

orders during the vacancy to provide all neces-

saries for the deposed abbot and those who
favoured him, in greater abundance than for

those whose cause had been espoused by the

bishop, and Walter was to be allowed free

egress and ingress to the church. Grosteste

wrote to the king in great surprise at hearing of

this mandate. He would not have believed the

king capable of reconciling such procedure with

his conscience. Whether the ecclesiastical sen-

tence was just or unjust, the whole matter was

entirely outside the royal jurisdiction, and the

king, though patron of the house, had no busi-

ness to interfere.' The answer is not recorded :

but Abbot Walter had to accept the position,
and William of Halton was elected in his

place.^"

In 1275 Bishop Gravescnd deposed another

abbot, Peter of Barton,
'
for his offences,' as it

was stated in a letter to the pope.'' But Peter

appealed to Archbishop Kilwardby, who decided

that the sentence against him was unjust, and
had him reinstated for a while.'- The arch-

bishop, however, thought it necessary to visit the

house, which was in great debt and distress at

this time
;

and amongst other injunctions
ordered the banishment of four of the monks for

a time to other monasteries. This injunction
was apparently the only one which Abbot Peter

was willing to carry out, and that rather from

personal feeling than zeal for reform ; for two

years later the new archbishop, John Peckham,
had to write and order him to recall these

brethren and treat them with charity.'^ Another
*

History of the English Church (ed. Stephens), ii,

217.
'

Hominem pessimum . . . loco viri optimi. Spalding
Register, quoted by Dugdale.

»
Cott. MS. Vesp. E. XX, 285.

'

Epist. Grosseteste (Rolls Ser.), 308.
'"

Pat. 28 Hen. Ill, m. 5 and 4.
"

Cal. of Pap. Letters, i, 452.
"

Pat. 5 Edw. I, m. 27.
^^

Regist. Joh. Peckham (Rolls Ser.), i, 23. The
same letter orders the release of other brethren who
had been imprisoned more harshly than was right or

than they deserved.
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letter wat written to the penitent! urging them
to return without JcUv a

•

! ihcir obedi-

ence,
'

but tht» leitr( was leJ to then*.'

It beoime et iJcnt that the fault lay with the

abbot, anJ the aJchbi»hop ordered a fiesh

voitation,' whereu;>on Hticr thoui^ht it be-t

(o rrugn. The \ iviation wat ntaJr, and in-

junction* i»ued under hii »uccc»or,* Rol>ert of

VVainflert. It wis enjoined, in the form

common on tuch occasions that the rule sihould

be better kept, and the account-* rendered rej:u-

larlv : laultt involving severe penAiice were

defined.* The abbot was to l>c more faithtui

than his predecessors in attendance at choir,

chapter, an.! y, that he might be an

example of ! to the brethren.

Unfortunateiy Robert of Wainflcct was not

the man to restore the prestige of the abbey or to

mend its fiailen fortunes in any way. In 1303
he wa» a'

'

>!;fficultics with his bishop, beinp,
like his ,

ir Peter, more ready to enforce

discipline upon others than to submit to it him-

self. The abbot of Ramsey wrote to him at

thb time that he might still hope for reconcilia-

tion with the bishop if he wouKi humble himself

to ask for it,* but evidently he w.vs unwilling to

do so, for he was deposed before the year was

out.' From this time until 1318 the monks of

Bardney knew very little peace. The abbot

'

Rfgijt. Jti. Ptikk^m (Rolls Scr.), i, 41.
'
Ibid, i, 102. The second letter, six months

liter than the first, threatened the abbot with excom-

munii-ation if he did not receive the monki again
wi; 'lys ; another order was given to release a

mo: . .-on, and no injury was to be done to

any of the otienden.
*
Ibid, i, 40S. It is evident that the archbishop

saw that his predecessor had been taken in by fair

words. This visitation was to be completed
' with

the counsel of the bishop elect of Lincoln
'

(Oliver

Sutton).
*
Ibid, iii, 823. It is dated Z2 Sept. 1284.

* These faults were (f) incontinence, (2) theft of

anything imporunt or frequent petty theft, (3)

malicious conspiracy against superiors or any seditious

conduct, (4) injury of a brother by word or

deed, (5) disobedience and attempted apostasy.

Only the abbot and one appointed confessor could

give absolution for these sins, and that only once ;

and the culprit was to be separated from the com-

pany of his brethren until his penance was complete.
*
Ctrcn. Abbat. Rames. (Rolls Ser.), 387. A

monk of Bardney had been sent to Ramsey to work

-out his penance ; as it seems, according to the

-wishes of Bishop Daldcrby, but in some points con-

nected with the affair the abbot had evidently given
-cause of offence. The abbot of Ramsey, writing in

the hope of preventing a complete breach, says of the

bishop
—' He loves your person as a father, but your

worb are hatefijl to him.' The bishop's authority
was disregarded at the same time by the visitors of

the order, who had sent another monk of Bardney
to perform his penance at Ramsey without leave of

ihe diocesan. Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, 75.
'

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Daldcrby, 62.

ap|>ealed to the king, the archbishop, and the

|V)pe : he made at least four diflcrciit journc\ s

to Rome* in the ho|>e o( rccovciiiig his abbey,
and was once, indeed, for a short time actualiy
reinstated.* While he w.is in possession he w.is

as unsparing as ever to the monks who opposed
him,''' and while the monastery was in the hands
of the king's ollicials he annoyed and impeded
their administration of its revenues as far as he

possibly could." During the short time when
the innporalitics were icstorcd to liiin (piobalijv
between 1 ^10 and 1312) his dilajiidations and

waste of the inon.istic property were worse than

ever; it was alleged in 131 5 that the losses of

the house due to his maladininistraiioii amounted
to 10,370 marks

;
and iliut il sonu-thing was in t

done s|Kedily to prevent his doing any further

mischief, the utter ruin of the abbey w.as in-

evitable." Mis last ap|>cal to Rome w:is maiic

in 1316, but it was evidently a failure, for in

1317 he expressed himself willing to resign on a

competent pension. This w.as granted to him
for the sake of peace," and Robert of Gains-

•
Before 1307, Cal. of Ptip. Letters, ii, 25 ; in

1310, Pat. 4 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 18 ; in 1312, Pat.

5 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. I 1 ; in I 316, Pat. 10 Edw. 11,

pt. i,
m. 22. The Patent Rolls show that he h.id

been at the court of Rome three times at least before

his deposition, in 1284, 1291, and 1299, and this

may possibly have been one of the compLiints brought

again t him.
• The king gave orders for the abbot to receive a

fitting dwelling outside the abl:>cy, and 6s. id. daily
from its property in 1307. Clo>c, 5 Edw. II, m. 30.
In 1 3 1 I Rob>ert was restored at the request o( the

pope, Pat. 4 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 10 ; a compLiint

lodged by one of the king's officers (date uncertain)

speaks also of his restitution by the archbishop of

Canterbury
—whether at the same time or another it

is difficult to say. Rclli of Pari, i, 47 8j. In both

cases the bishop withheld his consent.
" A certain brother, Simon of Hanworth, was im-

prisoned by the abbot for more than a year, in the dark,

his feet bound by iron chains to a post : he was also

accused of having stolen goods of the monastery. He
cleared himself at last of these charges, and was re-

leased by the order of the presidents of the Bene-

dictine order. Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby,

215 </.

"
Rolls of Pari, i, 478(7, and Pat. 2 Edw. II, pt. i,

m. 19 </.

"
Rolls of Pari, i, 328^. In the same year

Bishop Daldcrby wrote to the king stating that the

house had been vacant since 1303, and begging him
as patron to do what he could on its behalf.

" The troubles and disorder of the house demanded
that great care should be taken of procedure. First

the monks had to make their oath of obedience to

Robert as abbot : they were then absolved for all

disregard of his authority in the past. The abbot

formally renounced his appeal against the bishop's

jurisdiction, and then made his resignation. The

prior and the remaining brethren of the convent

made submission to the bishop, and were free at last

to elect a new abbot. Brother Robert,
' worn out

with age and infirmity,' received a much handsomer
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borough, a monk of Spalding, was elected abbot

in his place. But it may be easily imagined that it

was some time before the monastery was reduced

to order and peace after such a long season of

unrest.'

Two visitation reports of Bishop Bokyngham
are preserved, one dated 1383, the other some-

what earlier.- The injunctions are the same as

those delivered to many other monasteries, and

may be merely a formal reminder of the principal

duties of the religious life
;

at any rate it seems

that there was at this time no grave irregularity.

The buildings were to be repaired ;
certain

legacies and pensions not properly secured to the

house were to be attended to
;

six boys were to

be educated in the monastery ;
the clothing of

the monks was to be free from all superfluous

ornament ;
no hunting dogs were to be kept ;

better servants were to be engaged for making
bread and beer, that the brethren might not be

tempted to eat and drink outside the enclosure.

Bishop Gray visited the house before 1435-
He ordered the rule and constitution of the order

to be read daily in Latin and English ;
no

women were to be admitted within the en-

closure except the mothers and sisters of the

brethren, and a certain Joan Martyn and her

daughter were to be rigorously excluded. He
noticed that there had been dissension at the

visitation, and ordered its authors to do fitting

penance.''

The state of the house in the middle of the

fifteenth century was distinctly unsatisfactory.

Bishop Alnwick visited it three times
;

the first

time in January, 1437,^ when he was received by
the abbot and fifteen monks. On this occasion

he dealt mainly with the question of finance, as

the house was in debt and difficulty. It appears
that at some time previous to this the monks of

Bardney had received as a privilege of very
doubtful value the right to live independently,
each on a fixed income, boarding themselves and

keeping private servants. The bishop now pro-

posed to them that they should abandon this

privilege of their own accord, and return to the use

pension than he deserved : the fruits of the church

and m.Tnor of Steeping, the vill of Firsby, and the

cells of Partney and Skendleby ; the ' Nova Camera '

by the infirmary to live in ;
a chaplain and an

esquire to serve him ; and an honoured place in the

community. Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby,

356-7 ; and Dugdale, Man. i, 635.
' In 1318 the bishop instituted an inquiry as to

certain 'dissensions' amongst the monks of Bardney.
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, 371. It is not

wonderful that such should have occurred after a

time of anarchy : and it is evident from records

already quoted that Robert, with all his faults, had

contrived to keep the favour of a certain number of

the brethren.
*
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, 184, 258(2'.

'
Ibid. Memo. Gray, 202.

*
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 32

et seq.

of a common refectory, letting their servants also

eat at one common table, to see if expenses
could thus be reduced. After deliberation the

brethren agreed to try this plan. Of three

brethren who had been suspended from voting
in chapter and other common rights at the last

visitation, one now made his submission, and was

restored; the other two, who were still negligent

of their duty, were to have only one kind of

flesh or fish daily until they showed true peni-

tence.

The visitation was continued 19 March, when
it was acknowledged that the finances of the house

were already improved by the new arrangement.
There were other points, however, which needed

attention. The abbot owned that he, the cel-

larer, and the sub-cellarer, did not attend the

choir regularly
—

they were too much occupied,

and when a few of the monks were ill or being

bled, that left a very small number to keep up
the divine office. The infirmary was much
abused. The brethren went there on slight pre-

text, and sometimes turned it into a regular

guest house, entertaining their friends there till

late at night, and drinking great quantities of

beer. The church and manor-houses were

ruinous. The obedientiaries, especially the

sacrist and almoner, were unfaithful to their

trust, and made money for themselves and their

servants
^ out of the common funds. Women

visited the house freely, and ate and drank with

the monks, to the great cost and scandal of the

monastery. The brethren were dainty over

their food, and on days of abstinence would not

come to the refectory unless three kinds of fish

were provided, disdaining the red herrings and

stock fish which were the ordinary fare of

mediaeval monks in Lent. There was no scholar

at the university, and the house was still seriously

in debt, and could not afford a barber or a

cobbler. Games of chance were sometimes

played at night, which kept some of the brethren

from mattins. Only two of them, however, in the

midst of this general laxity and neglect ofrule, were

actually charged with incontinence; though it was

suggested by one brother that a woman servant

at Southrey, where the monks went to he bled,

was a source of danger, and should be dismissed.

There were numerous complaints of brother

Thomas Barton, who was sub-cellarer, almoner,
and pittancer. He withheld their yearly portions
from the brethren, and yet lived at ease in the

infirmary, receiving his friends there, and serving
them with the best food. Indeed he was said

to be the author of all the troubles of the

house. He defamed the brethren to strangers,

and the late abbot on his death-bed had said to

him: 'Thou hast never been faithful in any
office. If I had done according to thy mind, I

should not this day have left a monk here, young
or old."

^ Mention is made of the f:stor,faber, janitor, sutor,

and others.
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The bnhop delivered injunction* dealing wuh
all ihctc pointt, and ordered ThomM iiarton lo

be
'

ntil further notice.' There wa\

ai: :i in I44^\ whrti it \va% nodccil

lh4t (hoc haii been ilhCorJs in (he huuK on

other pointv There nuy have been some im-

provement, at vcr)r little was said. Brother

T' " ' ' '

'i t out of the priv'ti

\k T hi* mivlccils, lni(

on no pre(r\( wha(c>cr w»» he (o leave (he

hou*e.* lie leemi, however, to have speedily
recovered his influence with the abbot, tor in

14' Vs were j
'

.

'

in (heir c<>m-

1^
m.' I( .illei;ed (ha( in

(pi(e of (he ia(e injunctions (he abbo( had vild

certain manor* without con»ul(ing the brc(hren.

It mav be that at this final visitation of Bishop
A'

'

ich (he injuncdons are no( pre-
%f - Barton was more severely dealt

wi(h. i he general s(anilari.l of observance

throughout the monastery seems to have im-

proved, and one of the monks was even sent by
the bishop to visit another monastery in his

name.*

No other visitations arc prcsened, except that

of Bishop Atwater in 1 519. His visitations

were carefully made, and it is some satisfaction,

therefore, to find that he had not such grave
work to do in this abbey as Bishop Alnwick.

Hunting dogs were to be removed ; the books

used in choir were out of repair by the care-

lessness of the chanter ; the '

Lady Mass
'

was

not x^ attended as it should have been ;

two II . ! been out without leave, and

were irregular in coming to mattins. The
tions ordered reform on all these f)oints :

thrcn were to keep themselves from secular

admit no women, and to grant

Very little is known of the state of the

monaster\- between this time and the outbreak of

the Lincolnshire rebellion, but at any rate nothing
evil is recorded. As to their share in the insur-

' This nuy be gathered from the injunctions of

1440 : there ire none preserved for 1 43 7.
' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Alnwick, 37.
*
\'isiutionj of .Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 24.

' Brother Thomas Barton is intolerable to the brethren.'
' Brother Thomai Barton sings the psalms too fast and

makes a discord.'
' He consumes all that he has

charge of in food and drink and tithes, and calls in

(he secular powen to help him.' ' He appropriates

money to himself,' &c.
' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Alnwick, 56.
* V'isiutions of Atwater (.\lnwick Tower), fol. 5 1 .

A curious complaint was made at this visitation :
—

That the monb' barber, contrary to ancient custom,

shaved seculars in the shaving house of the monaster)' ;

and—still worse I
—'

for the mo;t part he puts the

seculars before the monks, to the injur)' of the

brethren.' The bishop enjoined that in future ' he

WIS not to shave seculars any more in that place, or

to prefer them to the monks, but to do his shaving of

the brethren diligently.'

rcction, it i» ijuitc im|x>NMl>lc now to discover

how far they really approved or sympthi/cd
with its aims or its pniincicts. Like the monks
«'( Kiikstead aiui |{.ii1iii^n (as will be seen licic-

af(ri), and some of the ^'4'rk\liirc monkN in (he

IMgrimagc of Clrace, they were compelled
'
to

go forth to the host,' whether (hey wouKl or no.

It Would not be a madrr for much wonder
if,

alter their scruples .is to the propiie(y of beaiing
ain»s were tnctiulcil, (hey wcn( chrcrlully

enough to aid what seemed to many at that

time the cause of true religion. Mi>st of them
were probably of the middle class,' and may well

have shaied (he sentiments ot (heir fiinuls and

relations in (he world. We are lierc, however,

dealing only with facts, and so far as facts go
there is no clear evidence at all as to the actual

opinions of (he nu>nks of Bardiiey. There is no

proof that they were in any way insti^jators of

(he rebellion
; they went into the field uiulrr

compulsion ; they were conspicuous there only
because they wore the habit of religion. Their

punishment seems, thcreftirc, to have been a very
severe one, and its object was doubtless rather

to deter others from following their example
than to satisfy any real demands of justice.

The original endowment of the abbey by
Gilbert of Ghent included the vills of H.irdney
and Osgodby, with land at Steeping and I'irsby,

and the churches of Bardney, Firsby, Partncy,

Skendlcby (Lines.) and Edlcsborougli (Bucks.),

with tithes of several parts of his demesne.'

Walter of Ghent added the churches of Barton

(witli chapel of All Saints), Stainton, Kirkby

Laythorpc, and Hunmanby (Yorks.) with all

its chapels,' and the chapel and hospital of

Partney, as well as mills and lands in divers

places, including the manors of Steeping,

Edlington, Hagworthingham, and Barton, and

the free passage of the Humber.' Other bene-

factors added at the same period the churches of

Folkingham, Lusby, Edlington with its chapel,

Irnham, Scampton, Steeping, Wainflcct, Hag-

worthingham, Spridlington, Claypole, Boukham,

Sotby, Baumbcr, Hale, Heckington, with Ged-

ling and Laxton (Notts) and Hertesliolm, as

well as small parcels of land chiefly within the

* Their names in the pension list suggest this.

' Charter of Gilbert of Ghent (recited by his son

Walter), Cott. MS. Vesp. E, ix, fol. 278 J.

' Wold Newton, Burton Fleming, Reighton,

Argam, Middlcton on the Wolds, Fordon, Muston,

Buckton, and Barkcsdale, are named ibid. 8 and 55.
'
Ibid. 55, 64. In a document of the fourteenth

centur)' mention is made of the '
cells

'
of Partney and

Skendlcby. The cell of Partney is probably the

same as the hospital named in the foundation charters.

The cell of Skendleby may have been no more than

a manor-house for the accommodation of one or two

monks who served the church. As both '
cells

'

together formed only a fiart
of the pension of one

retiring abbot, they could not have been large or

important houses.
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counties of York and Lincoln. '^ The advowsons

of most of these churclies were retained until

the fourteenth century, as appears from the

Taxatio of Pope Nicholas IV, the Patent

Rolls, &c. ; but the heavy losses sustained by the

monks during the fourteenth century
^ no doubt

compelled them to alienate some of their

property without hope of recovery. Henry son

of Walter Beck of Lusby granted to the abbey
all his lands in Lusby, c. 1 240 ;

the grant no

doubt including the manor. ^

In 1 29 1 the income of the house in temporals
was assessed at £126 Js. 2\d., in spirituals it is

not possible to give an exact value, but the

profit of so many rectories probably amounted to

another ;/rioo at least. In 1303 the abbot of

Bardney held one knight's fee in Calceby,

Swaby, and Cawthorpe ;
one quarter in South

Langton, one-eighth in Barton, and smaller

fractions in Burton-by-Lincoln, Winceby, Potter-

hanworth, and Hagworthingham.''
In 1346 he was returned as holding the

same, except the parcels of land in Winceby
Burton, and Barton*

;
in 1428 almost the same

as in 1303,^ and a share with several others in a

knight's fee at Abv and Strubby.
In 1534 the clear income of the abbey was

;^366 65. id.,^ including the profits of the

rectories of Bardney, Barton, Skendleby, Steep-

ing, Edlington, Hale, Hcckington, and Hunman-

by ;
and the manors of Bardney with Southrey

(including the manor of Seny Place), Monks-

thorpe (in Great Steeping), Partney, Bardney
Hall (in Barton-upon-Humber), Edlington and

Lusby.*
The monastery was at this time bound to

pay 30J. 2^d. annually to two poor men to pray
for the soul of John Cooke, archdeacon of

Lincoln
;
and los. had to be distributed annually

on the anniversary of the said John."

Abbots of Bardney

St. Ethelred, ex-king of Mercia, made abbot

about 704, died 716
^''

Kene irs 833
'

Cott. MS. \^esp. E, XX, 8 (confirmation charter

of Pope Alexander III) and elsewhere in the same

chartulary. The largest of these gifts was the vill of
'

Buteyate,' from Robert Marraion.
'

Especially in the time of abbots Peter Barton

and Robert Wainfleet.
'
Line. Notet and Queries, vi, 121.

'
FeuJ. Aids, iii, 130-65. ""•^

'"

Ibid. 200-35.
'
Ibid. 257-305. The land in Burton-by-Lincoln

appears also in 1 40 1 : ibid. 248."

Falor Eceles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 81.
*

Dugdale, Mon. i, 641, quoting Mins. Accts.
'
Valor Eeeks. (Rec. Com.), iv, 81.

'° See Florence of Worcester Chronicon (English
Hist. Soc), i, 48 and note, and Jug. Sax. Ckron.

(Rolls Ser.), ii, 38 and 39.
"

Ingulfs Chronicle in Rerum Angl. Script, (ed. Gale),

i, II.

Ralf,'- prior in 1087, abbot 1115
Ivo,''' occurs about 1 133

John of Ghent," elected 1140, occurs 1 147
and 1 1 50

Walter,'" occurs 1 155 to 1 166

John, occurs 1 167
^^

Ralf of Stainfield,'' occurs 1 180

Robert,'" occurs iigi
Ralf de Rand,''' occurs 1208, deposed I 214
Peter of Lenton,""^ intruded 12 14

Matthew,-' occurs 1218, died 1223
Adam de Ascwardby," elected 1225, occurs

1 23 1 and 1240
William of Ripton^^
Walter of Benningworth,^'* elected 1241,

deposed 1243
William of Hatton,-* elected 1244
William of Torksey,"^ elected 1258, died

1266
Peter of Barton,^" elected 1266, resigned 1280
Robert of Wainfleet,"* elected 1280, resigned

.1318
Richard of Gainsborough,^ elected 13 18, died

1342
Roger of Barrow,^" elected 1342, died 1355
Thomas of Stapleton,^' elected 1355, died

1379

" Cott. MS. Vesp. E, xx, 40. Ralf had previously
been a monk of Caroncous.

'^ In Browne Willis's list, as from Cott. MS.

Vesp. E, 18. Pat. 3 Rich. II, m. 16, recites a

charter said to be of Henry III, but obviously

Henry I, in which the king grants the abbey to Ivo

as abbot, and speaks of Walter of Ghent as still alive.
" Date of election is in Browne Willis

; occurrences

in Cott. MS. Vesp. E, xx, 13, and Lans. MS. 207 E

(Holies collection), 157.
'^

Cott. MS. E, XX, 15, 22 ; Lans. MS. 207 E,

163, 173, 197.
'° In Browne Willis's list. A confirmation charter

of 'T. archbishop of Canterbury' (in Cott. MS.

Vesp. E, XX, 29) may refer to this John if T.
means Thomas, but if the archbishop is Theobald it

may refer to the earlier John.
" Cott. MS. Vesp. E, xx, 49.
'^

Ibid. 48.
"

Ibid. 49 ;
and Boyd and Massingberd, Abstract! of

Final Concords, i, 83.

"Dugdale, Mon.
i, 623; Ann. Mon. (Rolls

Series), iii, 40, 41.
-"

Cott. MS. Vesp. E, XX, 3 3 </
;
and Pat. 7 Hen. Ill,

m. 2.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Hugh of Wells and

Cott. MS. Vesp. E, XX, fol. 47.
" He occurs on Browne Willis's list, but Adam's

name is found up to 1 240, and Walter was elected

in 1241.
•'

Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Grosteste.
"

Pat. 28 Hen. Ill, m. 5 and 4.
'«

Ibid. 42 Hen. Ill, m. 5.
*' Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Gravesend.
»'

Pat. 8 Edw. I, m. 20.
"^

Ibid. II Edw. n, m. 12.
'"

Ibid. 16 Edw. Ill, m. 14.
^'

Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gynwcll, 45.
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Hugh of Brauntton,* elected 1379, rc«if;ned

13SS

John of I?" •<'",' elected 1385

John \V. . elected 1404, died 1413
Geotfirv Hcm;;i(;>b)r,* elected 1413, died

U3^
John Wainflcet/ elected I43S, died 1447
Gilbert Multun,* elected 14471 re»ij;ncd

1466
Richard Horncutle,' elected 1 466, retigncd

1507
William Manon/ last abbot, elected 1 507

Ttirre i« a fine thirteenth-century seal of

IL*:Ui)cr Abbey,* the obvertc of which is

evidently of earlier art than the rcver>e, and

may be of the date of the foumlation. The
OHfrit »hows St. C)»wald crowned, seated on a

throne, the »ide« of which term:natc with small

stars and the feet with animal's claws ;
feet on

a rectangular footboard
;

in the right hand a

sceptre flcur-dc-liz^, in the left hand a small

cross.

UCtLLl'M . iANITI : OSWAUT) . REGIS .HA AI

The Rtvrru is a smaller pointed oval counter-

seal, showing a section of the abbey church with

three arched niches, in the centre the Virgin,

seated, holding the Child ; on the left St. Peter,

full length, with keys and book
;
on the right

St. Oswald crowned, full length. In ba.>c,

under a trefoil arch, the abbot half-length to the

right, praying.

SECRETfM . PETRI . ABBATIS . DE . BARDENAI

There is another seal"' with obverse similar

to the last, and reverse a small oval counter-seal,

being the impression of an ancient oval gem,

slightly convex. Full-length figure of a deity on

an estradc. Very imperfect.

. . . LEGE . LECTA . . .

The legend when complete probably read

•Tecta lege, Iccta tege.*

There is also a seal of the fourteenth centur}'."

The fKjintcd oval obverse represents the patron
St. Oswald, crowned, seated on a can'ed throne

under a trefoiled arch, pinnacled and crocketed

with niches of four stories at the sides
;

in the right

hand a sceptre fleur-de-liz^, background diapered

'
Pat. 3 Rich. II, m. 21.

'
Ibid. 8 Rich. II, m. 10.

' Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Repingdon, 57</.
*
Cott. MS. Vesp. E, XI, 281 </.; and Harl. MS.

6,952, fol. 46 (transcribed from Line. Epis. Reg.).
'
Pat. 14 Hen. VI, pt. ii.

•
Ibid. 26 Hen. \'I, pt. i. John Bracy seems to

have been first elected, and his election accepted

by the king, but ultimately the temporalities were

restored to Gilbert Mukon.
'
Ibid. 6 Edw. I\', pt. i, m. 5.

' Harl. MS. 6,953, fol. 14 (transcribed from

Line. Epis. Reg.).
' Harl. Chart. 44 A, 7, and 5 3 D, 50.

"Ibid. 45 A, 52. "Ibid. +4 A, 8.

lorengy, with a small pierced cinqucloil in r.ich

space. In Iwsc, under a larvcd, round-hr.ndcd

arih, with trefoiled panels in tlic s[viiiilicK, a

shield of aims, a cro\> |wtt^e between loui lions

lampnt. Hardiiry abbey. Tlic levrrsc icprc-
scnts St. Paul, full-lenpth, with sword and book
on the left, and St. Peter, full-length, with key nnd
lMH>k on the right, under two trefoiled canopies,

pinnacled and crocketed, supported on slender

colunuis. liackground of fine diaper-work,

lo/cngy, with a small star or cross in each si>;icc.

In ba.se, under a carved round-headed arch, with

arcading at the sides, the ablH)t, half-lmgth to

the left, with a p.istoral st.iff, praying, between
the initial letters R.Ci., which probably refer to

Richard de Gaynesburgh, abbot 1318-42, in

whose time the matrix was apparently made. In

the field above on the left a crescent, and on the

right an estoile
j

at each side a wavy sprig with

trefoil leaves and roses.

s' coMVNE : AnnATis : et : cuvfntvs : mon :

AP'l.ORVM : PETRI : ET : PAULI :

The seal ad causas
"

is pointed oval, under a

pointed arch, pinnacled and crocketed, supported
on slender columns, the patron St. Oswald, with

crown and sceptre, full-length, turned slightly to

the right. In the field on the left the keys of

St. Peter, on the right the sword of St. Paul.

s' ABBAT' et coven .... RDENEVA AD CAVSAS

The pointed oval seal of Abbot John dc

Haynton
" shows the abbot full-length in a

fincly-carvcd and canopied niche, with tabernacle

work at sides; in the right hand a book, in tlie

left hand a pastoral staff. On the carving at the

sides two shields of arms, on the left a cross

glory, between four lions rampant
—

Bardncy

abbey
—on the right crusily a lion rampant

debruised by a bend, Hayntone ?

5. THE ABBEY OF PARTNEY

It seems clear that there was a monastery at

Partncy during the seventh century ; two of its

abbots were well known to the Venerable Bede.'*

One of these, Deda, 'a \ery truthful man,' re-

peated to the historian a description of the per-
sonal appearance of St. Paulinus, given to him

earlier by an old man whom the saint had bap-
tized. The other, Aldcwin, was the brother of

Ethelwin," who was bishop of Lindsey in the

time of Theodore : he had probably been edu-

cated in the monastic schools of Ireland.'" The

" Harl. Ch.irt. 44 A, 10.
» B. M. Seals, Ixvi, 81.
" The name of ' Peartaneu

'

given in Bcdc, Ecckt.

Hilt. bk. ii, c. 16, p. 117, has been confused with

Bardney, but the identification has been pronounced

impossible by Mr. W. H. Stevenson.
"

Bede, Eccki. Hist. bk. iii. c. 11, p. 149.
"

Ifcid. bk. iii, c. 27, p. 192, and bk. iv, c. 12,

p. 229. Ethclwin and another brother Ethelhun

had certainly been educated in Ireland.
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name of the founder of the abbey is unknown :

nor is there any reason for connecting it with

Bardney. It was probably destroyed by the

Danes and never rebuilt. There was a hospital

at Partney in the eleventh century, which will

be dealt with in its proper place ;
but this can-

not very well have been of the same foundation.^

6. THE ABBEY OF CROWLAND
The origin and foundation of the monastery

of Crowland are veiled in obscurity. Until the

first quarter of the nineteenth century was past,

a history purporting to have been written by

Ingulf, the first Norman abbot, from the muni-

ments of the house and the materials of his pre-

decessors,- was accepted as a genuine and valuable

chronicle. Later scholarship has, however,

rejected it.'

In 714 an anchorite of widespread fame died

at Crowland. Guthlac wasthe son of a Mercian

lord, and when he grew up he became the

leader of a band of youths who lived a life of

fighting and plunder. At the age of twenty-four
he suddenly repented, and entered the double

monastery of Repton. But he craved for soli-

tude and a more austere life. At the end of two

years he left Repton, with the leave of his superior,

and in 699 took refuge with two followers at

Crowland, then a lonely island in the marshes.

The story of his life was written before 757 by
a certain Felix,'' at the will of Ethelbald, then

king of the Mercians, who, when a fugitive from

the wrath of King Ceolred, had come to visit

Guthlac.

In 105 1 there was a monastery at Crowland,
which at that time seems in some way to have

been subject to the abbot of Peterborough.^ In

that year, at the will of Abbot Leofric, Edward

the Confessor appointed Ulfcytel, a monk of

Peterborough, abbot of Crowland. When in

search of materials for his Ecclesiastical History^

' The editors of Dugdale call Partney a cell of

Bardney, apparently confusing the ancient monastery
with the later hospital, which was called a cell of the

abbey in the fourteenth century. Dugdale, Mon. i,

635, and vi, 1,621.
'

Historia Croykndensis {Rerum Angltcarum Scriptorss),

ed. W. Fulman, i, 1-107.
^

Quarterly Rev. xxxiv, 289-98 ; /Itch. Jcum.
xix, 32-49,114-133. The most complete exposition

of the forgery is to be found in Liebermann's article

in
' Gesellschaft filr altere Deutsche Geschichtskunde,'

Neues Archiv. rv'iii, 225-67.
'

Vita S. Guthlaci auctore Felice, ed. W. de Gray
Birch.

' Ordericus Vitalis, Hist. Ecrlesiastica (ed. A. Le

Prevost),ii, 285 ; cf. also Vitae Abbatum Croylandiae,

printed in Bibliotheca lopographica Britannica (ed.

John Nichols), iii, 1 38. Had the dependence not

been a fact, it would not thus have been admitted at

Crowland ; cf. Ang. Sa.v. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 170,
where it is stated that Edward the Confessor gave
Crowland to Leofric, abbot of Peterborough.

2 I

Orderic Vitalis came to Crowland for a stay of

five weeks, on the invitation of Abbot GeofiFrey

(1109-24). He put together the traditions of

the monastery, which he learnt from Ansgot,
the sub-prior, and some of the older monks.^

They told him that after the death of Guthlac in

714, Ethelbald, king of the Mercians, founded a

monastery on the island of Crowland, and gave
a charter setting forth the bounds of its posses-

sions in the marshes. In those days an abbot

named Kenulph bore a great reputation. There

had never been a break in the monastic life of

the house. In the Danish invasions in 870
Crowland, like other monasteries, was burnt, and

its possessions were occupied by lay lords. In

the reign of King Edred (946-955) a clerk of

London, Turketyl, a kinsman of Osketul, arch-

bishop of York, had great possessions, which he

longed to use in God's service, and he begged
that Crowland might be given to him. The

king granted his request, he was received by the

monks of Crowland and chosen as their abbot.

He gave his lands at Wellingborough, Elming-

ton, Worthorp, Cottenham, Hokington, and

Beby to the monastery. He was the familiar

friend of Dunstan, Oswald, and Ethelwold,
and had their advice and help. Six abbots ruled

Crowland between the death of Turketyl and

the accession of Ulfcytel, in 105 I. During the

abbacy of Osketul the bones of St. Neot were

brought to Crowland. The monastery of Pea-

kirk was united to Crowland, and ruled by
Abbot Wulgeat after 1044. Whether these

traditions had any foundation in fact, it is diffi-

cult to decide. It is not improbable that Ethel-

bald should have founded a monastery at Crow-

land, but at that time monastic life in England
had greatly degenerated. It is not impossible

that Crowland was refounded at the same time

as Ely, Peterborough, and Thorney, but the

silence of writers of the tenth century is very

baffling. Two documents of which Orderic

made mention were most probably forgeries.'

After the Conquest, when many of the older

monasteries lost some of their possessions, the

claim to be founded several hundred years ago by
a Saxon king was an obvious advantage. It was

of the utmost importance to be able to show that

the relics of the monastery were genuine. There

can scarcely be a doubt that the interesting story

of the destruction of Crowland by the Danes,
the sparing of the boy Turgar by Jarl Sidroc,

and the return on the next day of the younger
monks who had been sent away with the relics

of St. Guthlac, the charters and jewels of the

house, grew out of the imagination of the four-

teenth-century writer. His object was to find

a clear proof of the continuity of the history of

Crowland. The reputation for hospitality

^ Ordericus Vitalis, Hist. Ecclesiastica (ed. A. Le

Prevoit), ii, 268-90.
' Neues Archiv. xviii, 250.
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which aftcrwAfvlt nuJc * Courtctiu* Crowland
' '

proverbial n«v Ui\c »Ui:;:c»icJ lo him the nory
of ^

'

: > Turkctvl on hi»

fii> k.N. Tlic account

ol ihc ' 'In cell Bt >|vtltling by 'rhor»>ld

tic BuLc.^.v ,n 10$ I iKCurt fur the fxnt nine

in hb H-ork.' and the charter prjinted by Thoiold

b
'

•

! Ivo

'1 .1 .1 .;:
,

, I 1 the

nHtna.\tery ot St. Nicholas at Anger*.* A» the

abbot of Cr •' • ' ''icn held two carucatet and

cranarr j.- j/ strained reUtions with

Mc. It i> |H»-
' 'wland of |Mit

of Its lands lor his foundation, and alter the law-

suits of the thinecnth century a claim to piior

p(K\<«!on would easily have occurred to the

writer of Ii- tory.

A* it i»
I

to warrant the truth of

much that is contained in the hiMorics ascribed

to Ingulf and Peter of Hlois,* there is but little

to record of the earlier abbots of Crowland.

A': -to build a new church, and

rcv
,

;iom Wahhcof, then cirl of

Northampton and Huntingdon, afterwards carl

of Northumbria.* He gave the vill of Harnnck,
noted for its quarries.' After the carl's unjust
execution in 1076 his body was brought to

Crowland and buried in the chapter-house.'' It

was the deliberate policy of VVilliam I and

Lanfranc to get rid of English abbots, and at

the mid-winter council of 1085 Ulfcytcl was

deposed, apparently for no other rc.ison than

that he was English, and sent to the monastery
of Glastonbury.' In his stead William appointed

Ingulf, prior of the Norman mon.istcry of St.\V.-in-

drille. He was by birth an Englishman, and had

been in William's scn'ice as a clerk. On his

return from a pilgrimage to Jerusalem he be-

came a monk at St. Wandrille. In spite of some

misfortunes the monastery prospered under his

rule.'* The possessions, according to the Domcs-

'
iV. enJ Q. 1st scries, vi, 281, 350.

' The compiler of Chremccn AngRae Pctriburgense

(ed. J. A. Giles, Caiton Soc.), to which the editors

of the Men. iii, 206 refer, borrowed from Ingulf, cf.

Hctui Archiv. r\nii, 236, 237. In the chartularj' of

Crowland, written about the middle of the I4thcen-

turj' (Wrest Park MS. 6), a note of the foundation

of the cell at Spalding is scribbled in on fol. 254r. in

a later hand, doubtless after it had become accepted
in the monaster)'. The Sheriff Thorold undoubtedly

gave Bucknall to Crowland, cf. Dom. Bk. fol. 346^.
' Men. iii, 208.
* Dom. Bk. fol. 3463.
* ytuts Arctiv. xviii, 225-267.
* Ord. \'iul. Hist. Ecclts. (eJ. A. Le Prevost), ii,

285. Waltheof was so great a benefactor that in a list

of monasteries drawn up at Southwark Priorj* about

1 208 he was accredited as the founder. Cf. W. de

Gray Birch, Faiti Mdnastici j^vl Saxon'ui, 13.
Ibid, ii, 28;.

'
Ibid.

*
Ibid. Freeman, h'orman Conquest, iv, 600.

"
Ibid. 286.

day Survey, consisted in Lincolnshire" of the

manor of Holheach and Whaploilc, two carucatts

in Sjulding, the nunorMif Dowilykr in Suiiciinn,

I.atiglolt Mild liasliui, brrcwaks in Dlivixii and

Algarkirk (.Mfgarc), and a Ixivate in Huriott, the

iimiior of Huiknall ; in Lciccstcishire " of two
carucatcs in Sutton and two in Staploton, the

manor of Hrby ;
in Nortluinptoiishirc

" of the

iiuiiior of Wurthorp and l.uid> in I'.lming-

ton, Edinton, WcllingUirough, and Hadhy ; in

Huntingdonshire"of the manor of Morbornc, and

also a hide and a half in Thurning ;
in L':iin-

bridgcshire" of the manors of Mokington, Cottcii-

ham and lands in Diayton ; aiul ol llircc /islicr.cs

in Wisbech. The property was valued in money
at /^57 I). 4//., atiil had increased by /^3 21. 4^/.

since the time of Edward the Confessor.

In response lo the rntrcalics of Ingulf, William

allowed Ulfcytcl to leave Glastonbury for Peter-

borough," from which he had come to be abbot

of Crowland in 1051. Ingulf translated the

body of Waltheof to the church
;
and it is re-

corded by Ordcric Vitalis that miracles were

often worked at the tomb." In 1 09 1 a serious

fire destroyed part of the church, its vestments

and Iwnks, and some of the monastic buildings."
A new church 'of most beautiful work' was

begun by Ingulfs successor, GeoflVcy, prior of

St. Evroul, who was appointed by Henry I in

1 1 10." In the opinion of Orderic Vitalis, him-

self a monk of St. Evroul, he was a man of great

learning and a zealous ruler of tlic monastery.
The miraclc-s which are again said by Ordcnc
to have occurred at the tomb of St. Waltheof

doubtless brought in much money for the build-

ing fund. In 1 1 24 Geoffrey was succeeded by

Waltheof, an English monk of Cruwland,-'" and

brother of Gospatric, formerly carl of North-

umbria. The body of St. Guthlac was trans-

lated in 1 136." Accusations were brought

against Abbot Waltheof by the monks, and in

1 1 38 he was deposed at the synod of London

by the papal legate, Albcric.^' Godfrey, prior of

St. Albans, was chosen as his successor, and is

said to have introduced into the monastery the

customs of St. Albans.'' During his abbacy, in

or about 1141, the cell of Freiston was founded

and endowed by Alan de Croun.^'

" Dom. Bk. fol. i\6b.
"

Ibid. 231.
"

Ibid. 222^.
"

Ibid. 204.
"

Ibid. 192,^.
"' Ord. Vitalis, Hiit. Ecclei. ii, 285.
'" Ibid. 286, 287.
" Ibid. 286. Am. Mon. (Rolh Ser.), ii, 37.
» Ibid. 287.
"

Bibliotheca Topog. Brit. (ed. John Nichols), iii,

'39-
*' Acta Sanctorum, April, ii, 54.
"

Bibl. Topog. iii, 139. Simeoni Monachi Opera
Omnia (Rolls Ser.), ii, 299.
»

Ibid.
" Mon. iv, 124. For the date cf. Wrest Park

MS. 6, fol. 28
; 'post liberacionem regis Stephani

presente Gaufrido abbate.'
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Edward, prior of Ramsey, was appointed abbot

in 1 142 and ruled for thirty years.^ He obtained

from Stephen in 1 142 an important charter con-

firming the lands and possessions of Crowland,
and defining the bounds of the surrounding

marsh, which was again confirmed by Henry II

early in 1 155."
In 1 1 42 Stephen also granted the right of

holding a fair at Crowland.' In 1147 ^^^ abbot

obtained from Eugenius III a bull confirming all

the possessions of the monastery, and taking it

under his special protection.'' He was an able

and vigorous ruler, and increased the possessions,

ornaments, and books of the monastery. The
church and monastic buildings were again in

great part destroyed by fire, but the re-building
was well advanced before his death.

^ Under his

successor, Robert of Reading, prior of Leo-

minster, the whole of the nave was finished.* His

abbacy was marked by the beginning of the first

of those great lawsuits which are so special a

feature in the history of Crowland. The lords

and men of neighbouring manors looked with

co\etous eyes on the marshes of the monastery.

Indeed, the fen-lands were so profitable in those

days that Hugh the White, a monk of Peter-

borough, described the site of his house as a

veritable paradise.
' The marsh,' he wrote,

about 1 1 50,
'
is very necessary for men, for there

are found wood and twigs for fires, hay for

fodder of cattle, thatch for covering houses,

and many other useful things. It is, moreover,

productive of birds and fishes.'
' Some of the

' '
Historiae Cnylatidemis Continuatio (ed. W. Fulman,

Rerum Anglicarum Scriptores), 451, 452.
- This is the earliest genuine charter of Crowland,

cf. 'Scues Archk'. xviii, 253. It is the first document
in the chartulary, compiled about 1 366 (Wrest Park

MS. 6, fol. 231'. 24). The bounds were ' de Croy-
lande usque ad Asendylce, et sic usque ad Aswyktofte,
et sic per Shepee usque Tydwarthare, et inde usque ad

Normanneslonde, et sic per aquam de Neen usque ad

Fynset, et sic usque ad Greynes, et ita ad Fohvard-

stakynge, et inde sicut Southlake cadit in aquam de

VVelande, et sic ex altera parte aquae usque ad

Aspathe, et inde usque Warwarlake, et sic usque ad

Harenholte, et sic sursum per aquam de Meugerlake
et inde sia. : .Apynholte cadit in Welonde.' The

charter, granted at Stamford, is undated, but from the

witnesses and the place, it must be assigned to the

early part of 1142 ; cf. J. H. Round, Geoffrey de

MandevUle, 159. The charter of Henry II, also

undated, is said to have been granted to Abbot Robert,
but was probably granted early in 1 155. For the

date cf. J. H. Round, Geoffrey de MandevUle, 160.
^ Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 2;, on the feast of

St. Bartholomew, the three preceding and three follow-

ing days. St. Bartholomew was the patron saint of

St. Guthlac, and the monastery was dedicated to

St. Mar)', St. Guthlac, and St. Bartholomew.
' Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 49.
*
Hist. Croyl. Cont. 452.

=
Ibid.

'

Historiae Angl'uanae Scriptores (ed. Joseph

Sparke), pt. iii, 2.

marshes of Holland had already been drained,
and converted into fertile arable land, and,

accordingly, the men of Holland greatly desired

rights of common in the marsh of Crow-
land that they might have sufficient pasturage
for their cattle.** They attempted to secure

them by violent occupation, and it was not until

the end of the fifteenth century that these

troublesome disputes ceased. Yet the oft-

renewed struggle had its compensations in the

succession of vigorous and able abbots, in the

absence of dissension within the house, and in a

keen interest in historical study.

Early in 1189a false report of the death of

Henry II reached England. A conspiracy was
at once set on foot among the men of Holland.

Gerard de Camville, Thomas of Moulton, and

other enemies of Crowland united under the

leadership of Nicholas, prior of Spalding, meeting
sometimes in the prior's barn at Weston, some-

times in Holbeach church.

According to the usual custom at Rogation-
tide, a proclamation was made on Spalding

bridge, by the abbot's command, that the men of

Holland and others should keep their cattle off

Crowland marsh because the hay was growing.
As it was disregarded the abbot's servants im-

pounded the cattle. On 12 May over 3,000
men came in arms to the marsh. At Asendike

they were met by the abbot, who sued for peace,

fearing an attack on the monastery itself. The
invaders divided the marsh among the vills

which they represented, and encamped for fifteen

days. They dug the turf, cut down most of the

woods and alderbeds of Crowland, and pastured
their cattle in the meadows. The abbot and
monks scarcely ventured forth from the

gates of the monastery, but they managed to

send a messenger to one of the justices, Geoffrey
FitzPeter, who was then in Northamptonshire.
He sent four knights to investigate the outrage,
and each body of men replied that they were
there by their lora's orders. The abbot secretly
made his way to London with the charter of

Henry II to show to the justices, who com-
manded Geoffrey FitzPeter to give the abbot

full redress. A number of the trespassers were

imprisoned, and both parties were bidden to

appear at Westminster at Michaelmas. Mean-
while Henry II died on 3 September. The
knights, in alarm, made their peace with the

abbot, but the prior of Spalding persisted in his

claim, stating that he had occupied his own
marsh, which was of the fee of William de

Romar. This time the abbot had left the

charter at Crowland. Accordingly, an inquisi-
tion was ordered, and sixteen knights were
chosen to make view of the marsh. The trial

was twice postponed on account of the abbot's

'
Hist. Croy/. Cont. 453-6. The first few lines occur

also in Wrest Park MS. 6, with this reference, 'sicut

scribitur in lihro armarioli Croilande qui dicetur Ysido-

rus Ethimologiarum circa finem.'
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illncti, and he dic«l on the vigil of £astcr, 1 190.
Kich«ni 1 was (hen in NonnanJy, and his

••

•. W ••

, I

• • '

of Ely,
..libtit his

own brother Henry, then a monk ot kvrshAin.'

Alter the chancellor'* disgrace and expuKion
from England in I i 9 1 ,

the cai»c wa» resumed

at the 1 of William dc Roinar, and

Abbot Ji . tuinnuined to \Vc>miiMMcr to

hear the verxlict on the view made of the inat>h.

Fearful of the (ate which had overtaken hi*

brother, he had him«clf e»<.)i^ned on the first

1 (he road, and on (he second

.1 to hxs bed. Four knights
were sent to view him, but as they did not come
on the appointed dav, the abbot left Crow land

and set out for London. After two or three
- verdict was at last pronounced.
: was not found in bed when

the knights came to view him, judgement was

given that he should for a time lose his seisin

but not his right, and the seisin was given to

the prior of Spalding, who speedily entered upon
it. In the middle of the winter in 1193 the

abbot set out to sec King Richard, and arrived

at Spires fifteen days before he was ransomed.

On 2 2 J.anuary Richard I granted a confir-

mation of the bounds of the monastery,' and

wrote to the justiciar, Hubert Walter, arch-

bishop of Canterbury, ordering that the abbot of

Crowland should have seisin of his marshes. But

in 1 195 the abbot of St. NichoLis, at St. Angers,

persuaded Richard I that his cell of Splding
had been wronj:cd, and the question was re-

opened. Abbot Henry again crossed the seas,

and followed Richard from place to place in

Normandy prayin;; for a settlement in his favour.

A final judgement w.is given on 2 November,
1 195. In 1202 the abbot of St. Nicholas, at

Angers, again attempted to get seisin of the

marsh, another vexatious trial followed, and the

abbot of Crowland and a monk of Spalding pur-

sued John from one place to another in Nor-

mandy, outbidding each other in presents. On
their return to England an indecisive judgement
was given. A monk of Crowland was sent to

John in Normandy, and for 100 marks obtained,

on I .April, 1202, a confirmation of Richard's

warranty for seisin of the marsh, and of the

charter of Henry II setting forth the bounds of

Crowland.'

Abbot Henry was soon involved in a costly

suit with the abbot of Peterborough, who put

forward a claim to the southern marsh, called

Alderland, and in 1206 succeeded in securing

rights therein to the detriment of Crowland.*

The impounding of the abbot's cattle on his own
marsh of Goggisland, by Hugh de Wake, lord of

Deeping, forced him into another suit, which,

'
Hist. Cnjl. Cent. 457-71.

' Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 2+r.
'
Ibid. fol. 24r.

'

Ibid, foL 39 ; Hist. Crojl. Cont. 471-2.

however, was settled at Lincoln in his favour in

1334, and at the tame lime an agreement was

made with Simon, piitir of Sp.itding, alHiui right*

of common in their rr»priiive m.iisho,'

In 1216 Crowland suflctcd, like a number of

other monasteries, in (he civil s(rilc. Savaiic de

Maulcon was tent by John to arrest cer(ain

knights and (ervants of the king, who were

in hiding. They arrived at Crowland on

30 Septemlxrr, and broke into the moiiasicry.

Armed n>en rode into the cloisters, mmiastic

buildings, and church, and while mass was l)eing

celebrated tlicy dragged men away froni before

the altar and carried them off." They also took

away as their booty a great number of beasts and

cattle.

Abl>ot Henry's rule of forty-six years was marked

by progress in many directions. Much rebuild-

ing went on in (he monastery, and on (he

manorN belonging to it.' A Wednesday market

in the manor of Wellingborough was obtained

from John in 1201."

Costly ornaments, books, and vestments were

provided for the church. In 1 1 96 the body of

St. Guthlac was again translated.' Learning
and literature flourished. One of the monks, by
name William of Ramsey,'" dedicated to Abbot

Henry a life of St. Guthlac in hexameters, a

metrical life of St. Neot," and an account in prose
of the translation of St. Neot, which took place in

1213. When the bones of St. Waltheof were

translated in 1219, William compiled a 'Vita

Waltheofi.' In 1 199 Edward, a monk of Eves-

ham, compiled at Crowland a life of Thomas,
archbishop of Canterbury,'" and about 1213
Roger of Crowland added to this compilation by

interspersing the archbishop's letters." A copy
of his work was sent by the abbot to Stephen

Langton, archbishop of Canterbury, at tlie time

of the translation of St. Thomas, in 1 220.'* Yet

no continuous history of the monastery, or of

national affeirs, seems to have been written at

Crowland, so that when the prior compiled his

work in the middle of the fifteenth century he

complained that only a few facts had been com-
mitted to writing,

' and not in any direct

historical order, but only as anything new took

place at intervening periods.'
"

Abbot Henry was the last monk chosen from

another house, and the right of free election,

'
Hist. Crcyl. Cont. 475-6 ; U'rcst Park MS. 6,

38P.
' Memoriale fratris Walteri de Coventria (Rolls Scr.),

ii, 232.
'
Hist. CrayI. Cont. \-]-].

' Chart R. 35 Edw. I, m. 4.
»
Hist. Croyl. Cont. 463.

'° Keues Archiv. xviii, 251 ; T. D. Hardy, Descriptive

Catalogue ofMaterials (Rolls Ser.), i, No. 926.
" Kcues Archiv. xviii, 252 ; Hardy, i. No. 523.
^ T. D. Hardy, Descriptive Catalogue of Materials

(Rolls Ser.), ii, 342.
" Ibid. 344.
'•

Hist. Croyl. Cent. 474.
^

Ibid. 545.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
subject to the king's confirmation, was obtained

either from Henry III or Edward I. As in

other Benedictine houses, the congl d'elire was

granted by the king on the news of an abbot's

death. When the monks' choice was made, it

was then notified to him for his assent, and he

signified it to the bishop of Lincohi.^ At the

same time he sent a mandate to the escheators

to restore the temporah'ties which fell into the

king's hands during the vacancy. At the instal-

lation of the abbot, the chapter of Lincoln

claimed his cope, and in the fifteenth century one

not worth more than five marks was thought

good enough for the occasion.^ The archdeacon

of Lincoln claimed a palfrey or five marks, but

in 1248 the house secured an exemption from

Innocent IV.' In the fifteenth century the earl

marshal had established his right to a palfrey,

and the king to a corrody of 40J. a year for a clerk,

until a benefice was found for him.''

The house prospered greatly under the three

abbots who ruled it from 1236 to 1280. Its

property was developed, Aswyk and Dowdike
were enclosed and reclaimed from the marsh, the

manors were well stocked and profitable.' The

right of holding a market and fair in the manor
of Whaplode was obtained in 1255,'' a market

and fair in Baston,^ and a market at Crowland
in 1257.* In 1253 rights of free warren were

granted in ten manors.^ A manor in Gedney
was first leased and then purchased from Walter

of Thurkelby in 1262,^" and in spite of the

efforts of his widow and heirs and of the chief

lord to oust the abbot, after two costly lawsuits

he was left in peaceful possession in 1268.'^

Another manor in Gedney was leased for thirteen

years for 320 marks down, and then granted to

the monastery by Henry of Stanhow in 1270.^^
In 1267 the church of Whaplode was appropri-

ated,
'^

and, in consideration of the help given by

Richard, bishop of Lincoln, the abbot and con-

vent granted him their patronage in the church

of Sutton.^'' In 1276 Simon de Lindone granted

the advowson of the church of Eston,'^ which his

father had successfully disputed with the

monastery in 1249.^'' The house was involved

in several important lawsuits in defence of its

rights. The abbey of Peterborough was worsted

in 1247,^' and again in 1268.'* In 1278 the

prior of Spalding failed to prove his claim to 100
acres of wood and 1,760 of marsh in Weston,
Moulton, and Spalding,^' and Thomas of Moulton
to 20 acres of wood, 190 acres of marsh in

Weston, and 90 in Moulton."" Yet, in spite of

the immense cost of so much litigation, and the

heavy exactions of both crown and papacy in the

reign of Henry III, the abbots seem to have

kept the house clear of debt. Abbot Thomas
Welles journeyed to the papal curia,"' and found

Innocent IV at Lyons. From him he obtained,
doubtless at great cost, several bulls, one of pro-
tection and general confirmation of the possessions
ofCrowland," two others securing the house against
the exactions of archdeacons on their visitation of

the churches appropriated to it,"' others protecting
the house from the obligation of appointing nomi-
nees to benefices.-* There is no record in the

chroniclesor elsewhere of financial difficulties, such

as occurred in many other monasteries in the thir-

teenth century. Building went on. The farmery
was the work of Richard Bardney,"' the central

tower and the chapel of St. Martin were built

under Ralph de Mersh, and the serious damage
done to the west front and nave in a great gale
was repaired."'^ Internal dissensions are not

recorded. In the division of property between
the abbot and convent, which, as in other Bene-

dictine houses, probably took place soon after the

Norman Conquest,"'^ the abbots seem to have

received a very large share. In the thirteenth

century they were generous in their dealings
with the convent, the revenuesof the obedientiaries

were increased by Richard Bardney,'^ and again

by Thomas Welles,"^ the manor of Dowdike was

assigned by Thomas to the pittancer to provide milk

for supper in the summer and tunics every year.'-'

'

e.g. Cal. Pat. 8 Edw. I, m. 5, m. 3 ; 5 Hen. VI,

pt. ii, m. 16, 19.
*
Hist. Cro-jl. Cont. 513.

nVrest Park MS. 6, fol. 52.
*
Hist. Croy!. Cont. 513.

'
Ibid. 479.

' A market on Saturday, a fair for eight days,

beginning on the vigil of the Assumption of the

Virgin. Chart. R. 39 Hen. Ill, m. 3.
' A market on Thursday, a fair for five days,

beginning on the vigil of the Nativity of St. John the

Baptist. Chart. R. 41 Hen. Ill, m I.

'A market on Wednesday. Chart. R. 41 Hen. Ill,

m. I.

'

Crowland, Langtoft, Tetford, Baston, Burthorp,

Whaplode, Holbeach, Dowdike, Bucknall, and

Halington, co. Line. Chart. R. 35 Edw. I, m. 4.
'»

Hist. Croyl. Cent. 480. Wrest Park, M.S. 6, fol.

1 16 r. 117.
" Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. I I 7 f. I I 8.
" Ibid 1 19 P, 120.
"

Ibid. 80, 80 I'.
"

Ibid. 194 V.

'" Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 208.
'"

Ibid. 208, 208 £-.

"
Hist. Croyl. Cont. 477.

'» Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 40.
'^

Ibid. 37.
*»

Ibid. 38.
"

Hist. Croyl. Cont. ^^.jg.
He is said to have been

taken prisoner in Italy, but there is apparendy some
confusion in the mind of the writer, as Innocent IV
was at Lyons from 2 Dec. 1244 until 1253. In the

lives of the abbots, BM. Topog. iii, 140, he is only
said to have been taken prisoner on his way to the

papal curia.
-'' Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 51.

"Ibid. 52 V.
'*

Ibid. 3-3.
''

Biil. Topog. iii, 140.
'''

Ibid.
*'

e.g. the church of Wellingborough was appropri-
ated to the office of the sacrist between 1 123 and

1 148. Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 222.
^*

Hist. Croyl. Cont. 479.
'^

Ibid.
'»

Ibid.
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They wcrr -
holv life, \vt'.

4- us men of

:u.-»l wcl-

prcachrr who wru hrxrd bv Ihc |K<ipte on IrMt

dtv " ' v • '•-..> Such

wi I toh.tvc
' '

' w.ii
•

! 1 A : 1 , : .liul

Kr careful in the ol»»crvancc of religion,
• -'

'!. faithful and

life."

At .1 - - .
,

•

-^

work of the quire, and built the manor houw of

D • • ' •' '

ilU of I-anptoft, Wcllinc-
bo le.* In the Quo Warranto

trial* in Uoi, lie - v defended those

claims and rtghtj of •

, i^tcry which were

in question.* In 1394 he wx<i called upon to

del'
' ' ' '

<

'

viand to the advowwin

of V' c 40 marks to Robert

dc Hakci»cth lor lii> iiiinclaim.' Only four

years earlier the revenues from the cluirch had

been recovered on the death of a papal nominee

w!-
'

',- I year from it." The abbot

an ircntly seized the occ.ision

to •tic vicar's portion from 60 marks at

w!..... : .v.i> fixed in 126S' 10/^20,"' thus in-

creasing the revenues of the rectorj* which accrued

to
•' 1.8./." In 1291 the tcmporali-

tic- 1 at /I423 7'.," and the house

drew over ^250 from its spiritualities," and at

the be-j;inning of the fourteenth century was

selling on an average as much as 30 sacks of

W'
'

• '
'• rate of 12 marks a sack.'*

In : ;n 1300," for fines paid to

th'- -• was granted to the abbot

anv; V .,.; i
,....'-e

more property in mort-

main. The abbot was summoned to attend the

great P
'

', and althoucrh it w.-is

shown II in 1341,'' that the

' Hut. Cnjl. Cent. 479.
'
Ibid. 480.

>
Ibid. Mbid. 481.

'
P.'adtj it QkC (farranto (Rcc. Com.), 103.

• Wren Park MS. 6, fol. 78.
'

Ibid. 79.
'
C^/. P.:/'<^/ Ulten, i, 515.

» Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. So r.

'•

/"r/v Sub. Tax. (Rcc. Com.), 6i!>.

"
Ibid.

"
Ibid. eSa, &c.

"
Ibid. 6ib, &c. ; Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 54.

" W. Cunningham, Growth of Engftsh InJuitry and

Coirmenf, cd. 1905, 640.
'' For a fine of I o marks, 3 roods of land in Wig-

toft and the advowson of the church there. Cal. Pat.

18 EJw. I, m. 23.
"
By Reginald de Celer of 2 messuages, 2 3 acres of

land and 10 acres of meadow in Crowland, Langtoft

and Baston ; by John Wygan of 5 acres in Langtoft ;

by Robert Foulman of 6 acres in Holbeach ; by John
and .Alice Milys of 3i acres in Whaplode ; by Stephen
Walrcn of 2 acres of land in Whaplode. Ca/. Pat.

20 Edw. I, m. 26.
'
Madox, Hilt, of the Exck. i, 531.

"
Cal. Pat. 15 Edw. Ill, iii, m. 12.

I

abbots of Crowland did not hold their lands by
luronv, their »ucce%M)r» continued to receive

\t

iiibcr, I J03, theablvit resipncd,**
and on the 1 3th for a fine of 40 marks Kdward I

granted the custinly of the abbey during the

vacancy to the |>rior and convent," thus protecting
it from the rMJirator*. However, it was a grant
limited to a paitictilar case, and at the next va-

cancy the crown again entered into |)osscssion.

For twenty years the monastery wak under the

rule of Simon of Luflcnliain. In 1307 for a fine

of /^2o he obtained from Kdward 1 a very im-

|v>rlant ciiiifirmation of a number of charters

afTccting the rights and property of the mona.stcry."
He attended the general council at Vicniie in

13 1 1," and was af;aiii abroad in 1314." Hcfore

1315 the house w.is visited by an epiilcniic disease

of which thirteen monks died in fifteen davs.''

In 1324 Simon was deposed by Henry Uurg-

hersh, bishop of Lincoln, because he had favoured

his kinsfolk at the expense of the house.'" During
the vacancy'"' there were in the monastery forty-
one iTionks, of whom three were novices, fifteen

persons who held corrodics, five of them being

clerks, and only thirty-six servants, a comparatively
small number in a great Benedictine house.

After the election of Henry of Cascwick, a

petition was sent to Edward II that an allow-

ance might be made out of the profits drawn
for the crown by the cscheators for the main-

tenance of the monks, the holders of corrodies,

and the scrv.ints, their clothes, shoes, linen, and

ncccssaric-s, and for the lights in the church.*'"

Accordingly the king directed the treasurer and

barons of the exchequer to search the rolls and

find out what allowance was usually made durin;^

a vacancy at Crowland. They reported that

they had found two vacancies and none what-

ever was made. The king held that a charge
for maintenance was reasonable, and ordered an

inquisition to be made into the numbers in the

house during the vacancv. As the result of an

inquisition held at Stamford on 19 March, 132H,
dd. a day was allowed for the prior, T^d. for each

monk and holder of a corrody, zd. for each ser-

vant. The clear weekly profit to the crown

was {^Z I/, bd.^'' over £j being charged for

maintenance.

Henry of Casewick was an able and vigorous
ruler. In 1327, by an important act of the chapter,
" Mon. viii, app. 1635.
"

Cal. Pat. 32 Edw. I, m. 29.
"

Ibid. 31 Edw. I, m. 7.
" Chart. R. 35 Edw. I, m. 4.
^

Cal. Pat. 5 Edw. II, i, m. 18.
•'

Ibid. 8 Edw. II, i, m. 22.
'^ Chromcon Abbat'iae Ramestkni'u (Rolls Ser.),

app. 397.
' Litera a domino Simone abbate Crulon-

diae pro mortc confratrum suorum Ramesiae directa.'

He wrote when the plague was raging, asking for

prayers, so the mortality may have been still greater."
B'lhl. To/iog. iii, 141.

' Mon. ii, 12!.
"

Hilt. Cro}l. Cont. 482.
"

Ibid.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
the master of the works was relieved of the charge
of keeping the abbot's buildings in repair, his obli-

gations were strictly defined,' and the endowment
of his ofSce was increased by the abbot." In

pursuit of a policy of further expansion, in 1327,
for a fine of £20, a licence was obtained to

acquire lands and rents not held in chief to the

value of _£20.' In 1334 licence was acquired to

appropriate the church of Drayton,^ but it was

not acted upon.
The monastery was again involved in a number

of lawsuits. In 1332 Abbot Henry sued the prior

of Durham for ;^io8, the arrears of a rent of

9 marks which in 1307 was guaranteed to the

convent of Crowland for giving up their rights

in the town and church of Ederton.^ The prior

of Durham pleaded that, as the agreement was

made at Stirling, it was illegal, but the abbot

recovered the annuity, 27 marks of arrears, and

;^I0 for damages. On several occasions he had

to contend against the hereditary foes of the

monastery. In 1329
^ he complained to the crown

that the prior of Spalding, with the men of Spald-

ing and Moulton, cut to pieces beams which were

placed to strengthen the dikes which prevented
the abbey from being submerged and washed

away. They destroyed the dikes and the arable

land was flooded. They extorted tolls and cus-

toms from persons coming to Crowland fair, and

assaulted the officers appointed by the abbot to

collect tolls and profits in his manors of Spalding,

Holbeach, Whaplode, and Sutton. In 1332'
Thomas Wake of Liddell and the men of East

and West Deeping and Barholm prevented the

bailiffs from holding the fair, which at that time

lasted for seventeen days, and from collecting

tolls and other dues, and hindered merchants from

attending. The abbot complained also that they
had mowed the rushes on his meadows at Lang-

toft, Baston, Pinchbeck, and Spalding, and carried

tliem away as well as his turves and hay. At
Baston they had broken into his close and house,

driven away 10 horses, chased 40 horses, 120

oxen, 300 cows, and 3,000 sheep from several

of his manors to West Deeping. There they

impounded them until he paid fines to the amount

of ^^500 for their release. But in 1332 Thomas
Wake had a countercharge against the abbot.*

With seven of his monks and many other men
he rescued some beasts which Thomas Wake had

lawfully impounded, carried away his goods at

East Deeping, seized six boats on the Welland

at Crowland and assaulted his servants. At the

Parliament which met at Westminster early in

1332, Edward III inhibited both parties from

injuring each other. On 22 July he issued a

'

Bib!. Topog. ill, 73.
'
Cal. Pat. I Edw. Ill, iii, m. 15.

'
Ibid. 8 Edw. Ill, i, m. 7.

'
Bibl. Topog. iii, 78.

"
Cal. Pat. 3 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 3 d.

'
Ibid. 6 Edw. Ill, ii, m. 341/.

'
Ibid. pt. i, m. 7 </.

Ibid. 74.

commission of oyer and terminer, because there

were at that time in the parts of Holland assem-

blies of armed men of the abbot of Crowland

and the prior of Spalding, Ebulo Lestrange and

Thomas Wake.'
The maintenance of causeways, bridges, and

dikes in the marshes had long been a source of strife.

In a petition to Parliament in 1335, the men of

Holland and Kesteven stated that the ways between

Crowland and Spalding were in a very dangerous

state, and that this could be remedied if the abbot

of Crowland would make a causeway on his soil

between Crowland and a manor of his called

the Brotherhouse, on the understanding that he

and his successors should take tolls for its con-

struction and maintenance."-' Negotiations with

the abbot followed," but with no result.'- As
dikes to protect the lands of one owner hindered

the flow of water into the fisheries of another,

quarrels were inevitable. The abbot of Crow-
land firmly maintained his rights. Thomas Wake

again attempted to rob him of profit in his marslies

by making a dike for the convenience of the men
of Deeping. In 1342 it was destroyed by the

abbot accompanied by four of his monks and a

number of his men.'' The people of Spalding
were no more successful in 1349. They built

a causeway on the abbot's land, so that the waters

overflowed his marsh of Goggisland, and the abbey
and town were '

in danger of drowning The
abbot gave orders that the causeway should be

broken down in several places, and was after-

wards discharged by the jury before the sheriff of

Lincoln on that count. '^ At the same inquisition

he also proved that he was in no way bound to

maintain a causeway between Crowland and

Brotherhouse.

In 1344 the monastery was in serious financial

difficulties. Owing to raids on the manors and

granges by men who carried off goods and drove

away animals and cattle to places unknown, it

was so much impoverished that the abbot and

convent could not pay their creditors or provide
for their own maintenance.'^ Accordingly
Edward III took the abbey and its possessions

into his special protection, and committed the

custody during his pleasure to John Stratford,

archbishop of Canterbury, and William de Bohun,
earl of Northampton, to apply the issues and

profits, saving reasonable sustenance for the

abbot and convent and their servants, in dis-

charge of the debts and relief of the estate of the

house, by view, aid, and counsel of the abbot

and more experienced monks.

'
Ca/. Pat. 6 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 23 </.

'"
Ibid. 10 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 8.

"
Ibid. 1 1 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 8 J.

''

Dugdale, Hist, cf Imbanking and Draining (ed.

1772), p. 214.
"

Cal. Pat. 16 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 34 d.

"
Dugdale, Hiit. of Imbanking and Draining (ed.

1772), p. 214.
''

Cal. Pat. 18 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 26.
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T' - ^'
r maJc a vigorous eflr»<it tn pic\ciu

eni' 's 111' the (-rnwii. In I ^ ^S he har-

ixf.

that on hi> deaih the moiuMcry »hould be in no

wsv ' ' • ' rhcr roval nomine*.'

He : the hou>e were held

in !
. ana wetc ilierelnrc exempt from

any :.icc to the crown. Hi» contention

wa» true, and in 1 346 he only owed ten-ice for
•

;
'

.'
'

v thothcru for

i>nc-tcnrh of

a lee in Wuham. In 1^^4-5 the ahl>ot held the

vill and ute of CrowUnd in free alms '><= alto

held with othen the vill of Gcdney, and 4 caru-

cate» of
' " "

h and WhaploJc, 1 caru-

catc in r .2 carucatcs in S|wlilini;.

In 1303 he held three fee* in Lanptoft, and one-

third with others in Gedney. In 1428 he held

three-quarters of a fee in Hucknall.

There is no record of the visitation of the

Black Death at Crowland, and the ctTccts do not

appear to luve been particularly serious either on

the temporal prosperity of the house or in perma-

nently diminishing the numbers of the monks. It

is true that the numbers had fallen from forty-

one ' m 1324 to about twenty-seven under Abbot

Ashbv/ but in 1445 there were again about

forty-one.*
When Henry of Ciscwick died in 1358 the

prior and convent made a fine of 100 marks to

have the custody of the mon.istcry during that

vacancy.* Little is known of the welfare of the

convent during the twenty years of Thomas of

Barnack's rule, but he is said to have triumphed
OVf •cs.'

.\ there were serious disturbances in

several of the eastern counties in 1381 and the

following years, discontent among the bondsmen

of Crowland is only recorded in the manor of

Wellingborough in Northamptonshire. In 1383
thcv besieged the abbot and his servants in the

manor house and threatened to burn it.'

Under the three abbots who ruled from 1378 to

1427, Crowland was engaged in another succes-

sion of lawsuits about its possessions in the marshes.

In 1389 the commons of Holland and Kcstcvcn

again petitioned for a division between their

' CeL Pet. 12 Eiw. Ill, ii, m. 33. Abbot Ralph
had a similar struggle with Henry III in 1268, and

John Delebuche was then admitted oncondition that

another corrody should not be demanded by the crown

on hi; death. Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 3or. Neverthe-

less Edward II had sent Peter le Saucer to the monastery.
' Fcudcl Aids, iii, 2 1 3.
'
hlcn. ii, 121. The numbers may have been

greater before the epidemic which visited the house

between 1 304 and 1 3 1 5. cf. p. 1 10.
•
Hist. Cnjl. Conl. 498.

• Line. .Alnwick's Visitations of Monasteries, 64 d.

• MS. Cole xliv (B.M.), 45.
'
Bihl. Tcf^g. iii, 141.

' CcL Pat. 7 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 8 </.

marvhc*.* Accordingly a commission wa.* np-

|>ointed to make intjuiry that ktonc crosses or

posts nu:;ht he net up to m;uk the hoiimlaries.

The result was that new crossrs were rintcil at

Kenulfston, Wivle-lode-Giayncs,andoihrr places.

Ne\erthele« the king's half-brother, Thi>ma»

Holl.ind, earl of Kent, and his servants, committed

a number of outrages. Tlicy drove away cattle

from the manor of l-angtuft, fished in the Wcl-

land from Kenulfston to Urothcrhousc, destroyed

the fishing-nets of the monastery, l>eaf the abbot's

servants at Dcrping Market and threw them fiom

their Ixiats into tlie water. In 1390 and again

in 1391 the abbot presented complaints in Parlia-

ment against the earl, and the earl made counter-

charges J but John of Gaunt, duke of I.anc.ister,

took up the abbot's cause very warmly. The
abbot and the earl were several times cited before

the council, but though the ablwt always ap(K-arcil,

the earl failed to present himselfon every occasion.

He chose a steward of Deeping who was guilty

of further outrages in 1392. In tlic autumn the

abbot again complained in Parliament. John of

Gaunt exerted all his influence, and peace at

length prevailed for a short time. At Whitsun-

tide, 1394, the men of Deeping invaded the

marsh in arms, and destroyed the cross at Kenulf-

ston.'" Abbot Thomas of Overton h.istencd to

London to lay his grievance before the king, and,

largely owing to the support of John of Gaunt,
a grand assize was held to investigate the matter.

Many of the men of Deeping were seized and

taken in chains to Lincoln Castle, where they
remained till their friends and neighbours had set

up another cross at Kenulfston.

In 141 3 Abbot Thomas w.is stricken with

blindness, and the monks h.id no longer a power-
ful protector like John of Gaunt. The men
of Holland saw a chance of trespassing with

impunity." Armed men from the vills of Moulton

and Weston occupied an island called
' Le

Purccynt
'

within the bounds of the abbey for

nearly a year. They fished, fowled, plundered
the nets and cver)'thing they could find, and

burnt the fishing-house at Sandistowe to the

ground. Men from Spalding fished in the Wcl-

land as far as Crowland, dug tun-es in the marsh

of Goggisland, cut sedges and bulrushes, and

prevented the entry of the tenants of Crowland.

The abbot had wished to resign on account of

his blindness, but the monks prevailed on him

to continue in office. With the consent of

Repingdon, bishop of Lincoln, the management
of the affairs of the house was deputed to the

prior, Richard Upton. He was a man of con-

siderable experience, and had formerly been prior

of the cell of Freiston for ten years.'' He also

bore a reputation for learning, and had taken the

degree of bachelor of divinity at Cambridge.

'
Hilt. Croyl. Con. 483-91.

'»
Ibid. 492-3.

"
Ibid. coi.

"
Ibid,
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
He firmly determined to end the disputes about

the marsh, and gained his purpose by the pro-
duction of the forged charters and other docu-

ments, which were used for the first time as

evidence in a lawsuit.' His first step was to

excommunicate all persons who infringed the

liberties of the church of St. Guthlac, plundered
its property, or invaded its possessions.^ The
sentence was pronounced with the leave of the

bishop of Lincoln, in virtue of a privilege which

was then said to have been granted by Dunstan,

archbishop of Canterbury, but which had never

been mentioned or used on any previous occa-

sion. Afterwards, in the words of the chronicler,
' he manfully girded up his loins as though about

to fight against beasts,' and hastened to London
to prosecute the men of Spalding, of Moulton,
and Weston, taking with him the charters of

Ethelbald, Edred, and Edgar. The charters of

Ethelbald and Edred were inspected and con-

firmed in 1393,' and again in 1399,* but they
had not been officially recognized by any pre-

vious kings. It must be concluded that these

and other Saxon charters were forged soon after

the middle of the fourteenth century.* The
writers showed ignorance of the language of an

old English diploma and of the history of the

rights which were claimed,® but their ignorance
was shared by all who afterwards accepted them.

About the same time, before 1360, the history
of Crowland was compiled and ascribed, with a

stroke of genius, to Ingulf, the first Norman
abbot.' The object of the writer seems to have

been to provide a setting for the Saxon charters,

and a defence of the rights of the monastery.
With vivid imagination and keen insight he

wrote a delightful story, weaving into it tradi-

tions which at that time may well have gained

acceptance as history among the monks of Crow-
land.'* Another monk about the same time

compiled a continuation of the history to 1135,
which purported to be written by Peter of Blois

at the request of Abbot Henry Longchamp.° It

is only extant to 1117. It may well have been

based on materials then at Crowland, which
liave now disappeared, but it contains a full share

of amusing fiction.

The suits dragged on for nearly two years,
and the expenses exceeded ;^500. The prior

' Ncucs Archil', xviii, 255-7.
'

Hist. Cray I. Com. 502-12.
'

Ca/. Pat. 17 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 21.
*

Ibid. I Hen. IV, ii, m. 7, 8.
°

It is noteworthy that they do not occur in the

chartulary (Wrest Park MS. 6), which from an entry
on fol. 23c'. seems to have been compiled c. 1366.

However, on fol. 2 I i'. a list of the Saxon kings, to

whom the forged charters contained in Ingulfs //;.(/cr)i

were attributed, has been added in a later hand.
^
N(ues Archiv. xviii, 255-7.

'
Ibid, xviii, 257-62.

* Rerum Anglicarum Scriptores (cd. W. Fulman), i,

1-107.
^

Ibid, i, ioS-32.
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fell sick in London from vexation and despair.'"

His counsel was a skilled lawyer named William

Ludington. According to the story current at

Crowland St. Guthlac appeared one night to

Ludington with cheering promises of success.

The next day he succeeded in agreeing with the

counsel for the other parties to submit the ques-
tion to arbitration. Two arbitrators were chosen

on behalf of the abbot and convent of Crowland,
and two for the men of Moulton and Weston,
and William Ludington and John Cockayne,
both justices of the common pleas, acted with

them. After an examination of the evidence

and muniments at Crowland, they gave their

award early in September, 141 5. The island

called
' Le Purceynt

'

was adjudged to be within

the bounds of Crowland, and the men of Moulton

and Weston were excluded from common of

pasture, piscary, or turbary therein. They were

condemned to rebuild the fishing-house at Sandi-

stowe before I November, to pay 40 marks to

the abbot and convent for damages, and to

enter into recognizances to pay ;{^200 before

25 December. The award of the arbitrators in

the suit against the men of Spalding and Pinch-

beck on 30 October, 141 5, was equally favour-

able, and the rights of the abbot and convent in

the marsh of Goggisland were strictly safe-

guarded.
In spite of serious damages to property and

the heavy cost of the lawsuits, there was much

activity in other directions. Abbot Thomas

bought the fee of Shelton in the manor of

Gedney about 1398," and also part of a knight's
fee in Baston called the fee of Beaumont,'^ and

thus added 36 marks to the rental of the house.

He obtained from Henry IV a charter granting
the custody of the monastery to the prior and

convent in each successive vacancy on condition

of a payment of /^20, and thus excluded the

escheators, who, in the words of the chronicler,
'

raged like lions, committed waste in the manors,
and made heavy exactions.'

''

Abbot John had the great bells of the church

recast, and provided vestments, thuribles, and
other ornaments.'* Abbot Thomas repaired the

bells in the central tower and built a new brew-
house and bakehouse.'' The finances of the

monastery were so flourishing that several of the

obedientiaries were able to expend their surplus
revenues and gifts from their friends on further

benefactions."' Laurence Chateres, the kitchener,
found ^^40 for the building of the west side of

the cloister, ^Tao towards building a farmhouse
on the manor of Dowdike, £26 for a set of

black vestments, and ,^40 to provide milk of

almonds on the days when only fish was eaten.

" Rcrum Anglicarum Scriptores (ed. W. Fulman), i,

502-1 2.

"
Ibid. 496 ; Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 121.

"
Ibid. 496.

»
Ibid.

"
Ibid. 492.

''
Ibid. 496.

"=
Ibid. 497-8.
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Tcnmji^-- <«>ii i.iciciixc axM^ncd to ihc nu>tcr

of the \vi>rkv almonrr, piiiAiicrr, <ucri»(, choin-

)
' in turn wi\ l>ounJ

1 altnonJt and ginxl

hrrati and honey, > pound of atmondt tufKcing

fvu each eight or nine monk*, William Crow-

Und, mA%trr of the woiks Huili the western

clot»ter, ! and vjuth ttan^rpt*, which he

vaulted a: :, the rered(>i of Si. GuthlacS

altar, the Ladjr chapel, and the fraler, and he

r
' - •'

c western part of the nave. Toward*
K he received £,2'JO from iKncfactors

Try. Simon Krc^bv p4\e tlie

I. ir of St. John the Evangelist,

and two Mlver-gih thuribles which cost 40 marks.

Abbot I'pton" rebuilt the abbot's hall and

tlie we^t side of the court leading to tlic

Me added many valu.iblc books to

t...
-._v.

To the vc>liary lie gave a reliquary

worth too marks and some most costly vcst-

mentv When John of Frciiton was sacrist he

hired workmen to embroider a 'Jcvsc' votmcnt
valued at 300 marks, a blue cope embroidered

with eagles in gold, and some beautiful albs.

Abbot John Litlington was elected in 1427,
and ruled the mon.-ustcry for forty-three years.

The question of the liability to repair embank-

ments again bccimc very prominent. There
was already friction with the people of Moulton

when a priest of that vill met the receiver of

Crowland going along an embankment belonging
to Moulton.* After violently abusing him he

threw him into the marsh, and as the monk was

an old man he with difficulty escaped alive.

The abbot appealed to William Gray, bishop of

Lincoln, who cited the priest and compelled him

to do public penance on a great f«tiv.il before

the high altar at Crowland. The people of

Moulton next complained to William Bondvill,

lord of that manor, of the overflow of water

from the precinct of Crowland because the em-

bankments were out of repair ;
in consequence

their meadows and pastures were so swamped
that they could not pay their rents.' Bondvill

impleaded the abbot for the damage to himself

and his tenants. Abbot John hastened to London
to defend himself, and after a great outlay of

money on both sides the matter was referred to

Crowland for a final settlement in 1433. The
award was that the abbot should rebuild the

embankment between Brotherhouse and Whap)-
lodcsdike and keep it in repair for forty years,

but if the rainfall was ver)- excessive he was not

to be held responsible for any overflow.* In

1439 there were heavy storms, and the water

overflowed the embankment on the south side

of the precinct, which happened to be out of

repair, and inundated the common lands of

Whaplode. Accordingly the abbot was pre-

sented for default before the commissioners of

' Renim Jnglicarum Zcriptorei (ed. W. Fulman), i,

514-15.
'

Ibid. 516.
•

Ibid. 516-17.
*

Ibid. 517.

»ewer», who |uoni)unced that he w.i> lumiul in

re|uir the elllbJl)klnent^.* With ^reat eHorts

the ablxH suneeded 111 grlCiiij; the iuil^enienl
re\er%ed. At an inquiMtion held :ii i<ulinj;|iioke,

IkIoic the sheriff of Lincoln, the jurois swore
that the ablxiiN of Crowland, iheir men and

tenants, had never repaiied ihr embanknients,
'either for the safety «>f the lainls adjoiniii;:, or

for the purpose of keeping out the water running
between the embankment or for the easement of

the people ... or any one of them, nor ougiit

of right to repair the same . . . i>ut juily for

their own casement, advanl;ii;e, and profit, :il

their own will and pleasure.'"

In 1433, too, in spite of the award of 141 5,

the people of Spalding again trespassed in the

marsh of Goggisland.' With some dilliculty the

abbot brought them to justice, and recovered

fj)0 for damages and ^10 for costs. A few

years later there were serious quarrels with the

lord of Deeping, John earl of Somerset." Another

very expensive suit was against Thomas Dacre,
lord of Holbcach, who encroached on the abbot's

manorial rights in Whaplode.' By consent of

both [larties the question was transferred from

the grand assi/.e at Lincoln to the arbitration of

the bishop, Willi.im Alnwick, and on 2 Septem-

ber, 1448, D.-icre's rights were restricted to the

punishment of his own few tenants in Whaplode.'"
In the lapse of years the boundaries of the

marsh of Alderland had disappeared, and the

abbot of Crowland, anxious to avoid strife with

the abbot of Peterborough, proposed an arbitra-

tion." However, the arbitrators met several

times without coming to any conclusion, and the

abbots failed to agree. After the payment of

large fees and further heavy expenses the matter

was left unsettled in 1448.
In 1446 Litlington won a suit in the Court

of Arches against the vicar of Whaplode, who
had tried to make the abbot liable for the repair

of desks and stalls in the chancel." About 145 1

he successfully defended his rights as lord of the

manor of Baston."

Crowland escaped injury during tlie Wars of

the Roses. Henry VI visited the monastery in

Lent, 1460, and granted a charter confirming
the liberties of the vill of Crowland." In 1461
the approach of the Lancastrian army, which

had marched from the north pillaging churches

and committing sacrilege, filled the country with

terror." Many refugees came with their valu-

ables to Crowland. Vestments, jewels, treasures,

charters, and muniments of the monastery, were

hidden away. There were daily processions and

' Rerum Angruarum Scriptorei (ed. W. Fulman), i,

519.
'

Ibid. 520.
Ibid. 517.

'
Ibid. 518-19.

»
Ibid. 521.

'" Mon. ii, 122.
"

Hisl. Crojl. Cont. 525-6.
"

Ibid. 521.
"

Ibid.
"

Ibid. 530 ; Men. ii, 123.
"

Hill. Crtyl. Cont. 531.
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prayers for protection. The approaches were

guarded by stakes and palisades. Hearing of

Edward's march northwards, the army turned

back when within six miles of Crowland.

In the Parliament of 1 46 1 all charters of

privilege granted by the Lancastrian kings were

cancelled. Accordingly, Abbot John obtained

in 1466 for 40 marks a confirmation of the

"right of custody during a vacancy, and also a

further confirmation of charters of the monastery.^
The prior, writing soon after his death, judged

that ' in his time the observance of the monastic

rule flourished to such a degree that it might not

unworthily have been called a very castle of the

Gospel, and one worthy to be entered by our

Lord Jesus, and where mystically the sisters

Mary and Martha had together taken up their

abode. For while one part of the officers was

diligently intent upon the careful performance
of their respective duties, the others, bestowing
all due attention upon the service of God, were

occupying themselves in the quiet pursuits of

contemplation amid the mystic embraces of

Rachel.'^ Visitations of the bishops of Lincoln

on the whole suggest a high standard of life.~

In 1 43 1 Bishop Gray' enjoined that the rule of

silence should be kept, and those who indulged
in taunts and reproaches were to be punished.
The prior and other officers were bidden to be

affable, modest, discreet, and intelligent in ad-

ministering correction, and officers who made
themselves hateful were to be remoi'ed. The
sacrist was ordered to repair the buildings of his

office,
'

lately very ruinous,' especially the house

provided as a dwelling for the parish chaplain.
The kitchener was to supply the monks with

healthy and sufficient food in such quantities
that there might be plenty for them and for

alms afterwards. The almoner was to distribute

jhe fragments among the poor, not to his own
servants. The pittancer was to provide a ser-

vant to cater for the monks who were at Dove-
dale to be bled. The master of the works and

the sacrist were to provide horses for monks who
"went to visit their kinsfolk or to receive holy
orders from the bishop, and the abbot was to find

servants for them. The barber was to be provided
~at the common expense. The monks were to

get their allowance for clothes and spices at the

right time. Their friends and relations were to

be lodged, according to their rank, at the common

expense. Freiston Cell was to be better served

and administered. The abbot was bidden to

make to the chapter a clear annual financial

statement of the position of the house between

29 September and II November. He was

warned against granting corrodies, pensions, and

annuities, and against cutting down the woods
of the monastery, without the consent of the

'

Hist. Cnyl. Cont. 534 ; Cal. Pat. 5 Edw. IV,

pt. i, m. 20.
'

IbiJ.

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gray, fol. 128.

convent and the bishop of Lincoln, except for

necessary repairs, and then only with the advice

of three monks. Nine years later, when Aln-

wick^ visited the monastery, there were thirty-

six monks who made depositions. The abbot

stated that all his monks were professed except
three novices, and that there were two scholars

at Cambridge. The prior and most of the monks

replied that all was well. The complaints were

that the almoner and master of the works did

not each provide two horses for the monks, that

sick and aged relations of the monks and the

servants of the convent used to be received and

supported at the '
Sisterhouse

'

in the office of

the almonry, but the custom had fallen into

disuse, and lastly that the prior of Freiston was

away from his cell.

An important step was taken in 1428 when a

licence was granted to the abbot and convent of

Crowland to appropriate in mortmain two mes-

suages in the parish of St. Giles, Cambridge.^ It

was represented to Henry VI that some of the

monks were continuously sent to the university
of Cambridge to study canon law and theology,
but as there was no hostel for the Benedictine

order, they were compelled to lodge with

seculars. A condition of the grant was that

other Benedictine houses should be able to build

rooms for their monks. The site embraced the

principal portion of the present Magdalene

College, and until the Dissolution was known
as Buckingham College.

°

Litlington was a great benefactor to the

monastery.' The nave was vaulted and gilded
at his expense, the windows were glazed, and a

gilded reredos and screen were provided for the

high altar. The large organ and the small one

in the choir were his gifts. He gave to the

vestiary nine embroidered copes of cloth of gold
valued at £,1^,0, a set of red vestments, a pro-
cessional cross, chalice, water-bottles, and cande-

labra of silver gilt ;
he erected new buildings in

the court of the monastery, and a number of

tenements in Crowland which he gave to the

convent, and repaired all his manor-houses and
tenements. Shortly before he died he built a

Fair hostel for distinguished guests, and had five

new bells cast in London and brought by water

to Crowland at a total cost of ;^i6o. There
was much activity too among the obedientiaries,
who expended their revenues on building and

gifts to the sacristy.*

The interest shown at Crowland in the writ-

ing of history at a time when it languished

utterly in other monasteries is very conspicuous.
A monk who at the death of Litlington had

held the office of prior for many years devoted

his moments of leisure to compiling a history of

'
Line. Alnwick's Visitation of Monasteries, 64 </.

' B\bL Topog. iii, 88.
^ R. Willis, Arch. Hist, of Cambridge, ii, 351.
'
Hist. Croyl. Cont. 535.

Mbid. 536.
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f from the aiv.c«;iia nl ^!cj>hcll

I. '» ilr^th lit 1470.' \l\\ viuiio^
«» he rxpUinrU in the very chjrinm;; and mtxlot

conclutKXi ul hn work, wcrr (he «^.ii(crcJaiiiuU

{•I ihc huu«, anJ (he chAr(cr> aiul Jcrtls M>mc
r

•

n-caicn," which he

I i!». The event* ol'

_hn own time he read ' inure truthlully MiU in

»•- s^Ji „» c«|Krience.' He wa» painfully con-
' that hit uyle wai very inferior to that of

' the earlier lii>iory <>f the houM:

w r\cd to be Iii^ull and Peter of

li: ':v, and he has tuflcrcd frxiin (he advantage
which the piciurcu)ue writer ha% always had

over fhc \fudcnt whi>»c pen i» fettered hy lii»

< r ir accuracy. He confcvvrd

! . > I to leave a mcmurial of his

name that his readers might pray for his soul,

but he forbore of his own accord, for he would

not appear to covet an undue meed of praise.'

A more ambitious monk l>ci:.in tn write alter

the death of Litiington. Mis outliHik was wider

than the prior's, and he wrote a general history

of his times from 1459 to 14S6,' digressing

occai^ionally to rcl.ite what was h:i|ipcning at

Crowland. His work is a valuable authority for

the reign of Edward IV. Another monk con-

tinued his history with the avowed object of

scttin;; an ex.implc to those who should come

after him, but unfortunately the m.inuscript ends

abruptly, and part of his work is lost.*

The abbacy of John of Wisbech passed with-

out one lawsuit, and the historian commented
•that he eniovcd the singular and csjiccial privi-

lege and piece of good fortune which never fell

to the lot of any of his predecessors.'
' Like

Litlington he was a great builder within the

abbey and without.' At Buckingham College
he b. '•

'

''crs for the scholars of Crowland.

He a: 'iie old custom, 'or rather corrup-

tion,' of giving away knives on St. Bartholomew's

Day to all who asked for them. As there

was a vast concourse of people at the fair, it had

become a very expensive matter. A fire in the

vill of Crowland diminished the rental of the

monastery by twenty marks, but in compassion
for the poor tenants the abbot gave divtrs sums

of money towards the rebuilding.

Perhaps an unv^'arranted sense of security,

coupled v*-ith an enthusiasm for learning, led the

monks to elect Richard Crowland.' He was a

student and a writer of books, and gave to the

library several manuscripts written at his expense

and by his own hand." In 1478 he obtained

' His work is the /////. Cnj/. Cmi. 451-546. It

wu evidently a complete work, but unfortunately

there are several gaps in the text, {a) from about 1254
to 1281, (3) from 1281 to 1327, (c) from 1328 to

1388.
'
Hist. Cray/. Coat. 545-6-

Mbid. 549-81.
•
Ibid. 581-93.

»
Ibid. 553.

'
Ibid. 560.

'
Ibid. 560.

'
Ibid. 569.

two luilU liiiiii .Sixiiis 1\'. In virtue of the first

the ciiiixcnt W4» .ibic to latin manoiik, chinches,
and other |H>k»euion« lor ten ycar» without
the leave ot the ordinary.' On account of a

lack of monks of the age to i.ikc the oulrr o(

piievt, the other bull nllowe>l tlicm to l>r or-

dained as MKin a* they had readied tluii i\miii\-

kccond year.'**

In the opinion of the historian, ad\.iiii.i|:i- was

taken 'of the »imple innocence and innocent

simplicity
'

of the abUit." Three hundred men
of Deeping ttrspasscd in the inaish of Goggi-,-

land, seized the reeds that hail been collected by
the men and tenants, and cither beat or threw

into the water all the people they met. f^m-

IviKlcncil by success, ihev assaulted the vill of

Ctowiand, and the abUit in turn met them in

the nave of the chuich to answer their importu-
nate demands. Presumptuous officials of the

manor of Deeping fined (he nbliot heavily for

cutting tiie rinbankinc-nts to avoid ;iii inundation

of tiie parts ol Holland, and distrained ii|vin his

grain from Langtoft and B.-iston. At Whaplodc
the tenants and prishioners cut the trees which

grew in the churchyard and attackcil Lambert

Fossilyke, the stcwaid of the mon stcry, who
was compelled to bar himself into the sacristy of

the church."

With the prospect of three serious lawsuits, in

January, 1484, the monks elected Lambert Foss-

dyke as successor to Richard Crowland. He
was a bachelor of law, and would have rendered

useful service to the monastery, but within two

years he died of the sweating sickness." During
his rule the turbulent men of Moulton and

Weston again claimed rights within tiie precinct

of Crowland, and laid a complaint against the

monastery.'* The judges who were sent to try

the case found that they had never possessed the

rights of common to which they laid claim.

However, provision w.-is made against the over-

flow of water from the precinct into Holland.

Fossdyke was succeeded by the prior, Edmund

Thor[5e, a bachelor of divinity. He sought to

secure and maintain his rights by tact and con-

ciliatory conduct." At Moulton he obtained the

support of the family of the Welbys, and their

influence over the inhabitants kept the peace.

He showed much patience in his dealings with

the men of Deeping, who were also restrained

by the Lady Margaret Beaufort, to whom the

manor belonged. The fresh dispute with the

monks of Peterborough about the marsh of

Alderland was settled between 1480 and 1484

by the arbitration of Rotherham, archbishop of

York, greatly to the detriment of Crowlandr

The abbot and convent were bound to pay ^^lo
a year to Peterborough until they had purchased

'' Wrest Park MS. 6, fol. 56.
'»

Ibid.
" Hist. Croy/. Cent. 569.
" Ibid. cf. also Bibl. Tofog. iii, 95.
"

Ibid. 569.
"

Ibid. 576.
"

Ibid. 576.
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lands of that value for the said monastery, or

procured the appropriation of the church of

Brinkhurst.' Accordingly Abbot Edmund ex-

erted all his influence to obtain the appropriation,
which was finally concluded at the expense of

Crowland in 1486.-
VVith this settlement the last instalment of

the history of Crowland ends abruptly, and there

is but little to record until the dissolution.

The last abbot, John Wells, or Bridges, ruled

the house from 1512 until 1538. The visita-

tion of Atwater,'* bishop of Lincoln, in 15 19,

shows that he was very arbitrary and unpopular.
He then kept in his own hands the emoluments

^f the cellarer and receiver, so that they were

officers only in name. In consequence the

monks got neither soup nor pudding. Sick

monks who were away with leave could not get
the customary allowance of food and drink.

One very old monk was denied the privileges

which were his due. The bishop ordered the

abbot to make full amends, and also to remove

the janitor who spent much of his time in the

town of Crowland, and sent pilgrims to Walsing-
ham astray.

An anxious desire to appease Cromwell and

Henry VIII appears in the abbot's correspondence
in 1534, 1538, and 1539.* Demands were

made on him for leases and grants which were

beyond his power to satisfy. There is no record

of any discussions among the monks about the

progress of affairs, and they certainly swallowed

any scruples which they may have had. In

June, 1534, the abbot and thirty-two monks
subscribed to the royal supremacy.'^ On
25 March, 1537, the abbot sent a present of fen

fish to Cromwell, begging him ' to be good and

favourable lord
'

unto him and his poor house.^

Between 1535 and 1539 he granted over thirty
small annuities," some of them possibly for sums
of ready money with the object of providing for

the future.

On 4 December, 1 539,* Cromwell's com-
missioners arrived at Crowland, and the surrender

was signed by the abbot and twenty-eight monks.

Probably for his compliance John Bridges was

awarded the large pension of ^^133 6j. Sd., and

the rest of the monks received sums varying
from ;^io to ^^5 a year.'
The clear value of the possessions of Crow-

land, including the cell of Freiston, in 1535
amounted to ;^i,093 15J. lold}^ Of diis sum
about ^ido was drawn from spiritualities. In

the hands of the crown-bailiffs four years later

'

Hist. Croyl. Cont. 576.
'
Ibid.

^ Line. Atwater's Mon.istic Visit. 47 a'. 48.
*
L. and P. Hen. Fill, vii, Nos. 272, 338 ; xiv

^
Ibid, vii, 769.

^
Ibid, xii (i), 719.

'
Bibl. Topog. iii, 120.

*
L. and P. Hen. nil, xiv (2), 631.

'
Ibid.

'»
Valor Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 85-7.

the property brought in ^^1,434 lu. 4jrf." The
rectories belonging to the monastery were Crow-

land, Whaplode, Sutterton, Langtoft, Tetford,

and Baston, in Lincolnshire
; Wellingborough

in Northamptonshire ; Hokington in Cambridge-
shire

;
and to the cell of Freiston, Freiston,

Butterwick, Burton Pedwardine, and Claxby in

Lincolnshire ; Stonesby in Leicestershire ; and

South Warnborough in Hampshire. There were

charges on a number of other churches. The
manors were Cottenham, Hokington, Dry
Drayton in Cambridgeshire ; Crowland, Gedney,

Whaplode, Aswyke, Holbeach, Spalding, Dow-

dike, Langtoft, Baston, Manthorpe, Bucknall,

Freiston, and Claxby in Lincolnshire ; Welling-

borough in Northamptonshire ;
Morborne in

Huntingdonshire.

Abbots of Crowland '-

Ulfcytel, 105 1

Ingulf, 1.085-6"

Geoffrey, 1 1 1 o ^*

Waltheof, 1 124

Godfrey, I 138

Edward, 1 142
Robert of Reading, 1175

Henry de Longchamp, 1 191
Richard Bardney, 1236
Thomas Welles, 1247

Ralph de Mersh, 1254
Richard Crowland, 128 1

Simon of Luffenham, 1303

Henry of Casewick, 1324
Thomas of Barnack, 1358

John of Ashby, 1378
'^

Thomas of Overton, 1392
Richard Upton, 141 7

John Litlington, 1427

John of Wisbech, 1470
Richard Crowland, 1476
Lambert P'ossdyke, 1484
Edmund Thorpe, 1485

Philip Everard, 1497
William Gedding, 1504
Richard Bardney, 1507

John Wells aliai Bridges, 1 5 1 2

A seal of the date 1392
'°

is in shape a pointed
oval and represents St. Bartholomew on the

right, holding a book, and giving to St. Guthlac
on the left a triple-thonged whip. Between the

two figures there is a bird, one of the emblems of

St. Guthlac, to the right on a bush. Overhead

" Mon. ii, 124-6.
'^ The list of abbots compiled by the editors of the

Monastkon, ii, 96—104, has been checked. References

are only given when a correction is needed.
"
Freeman, Norman Conquest, iv, 600 ; Ordericus

Vitalis, Hist. Eccles. (ed. A. le Prevost), ii, 286-7.
" Ordericus X'italis, Hist. Eccles. (ed. A. le Prevost),

ii, 287.
"

Cal. Pat. I Ric. II, pt. V, m. 26.
'' B.M. Cast, Ixvi, 93.
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iMTiow the iVct of ihc figure*

.' The IcgenJ »»—

»iGiu.' : coMMUMi : AB«ATt» : rr : convintv*

CROVLANmi

A •wl of Abbot KdmunJ Thorpe i( attached

lo a deed dated mS?.' I« rep.c»ei.l«
the V.rp.n

•

t"
• . rA niche, with a »mallcr

^ broken ««fav. In b«ie,
• • . of

7. THE CELL OF ST. PEGA

If *rrm» very doubtful whether this was ever

-ry in the »trut Ncn-^ of the word. St.

,- ii»ter of St. GutltUc, i» said to have

a cell wmewhere near her brother's

' •'
c traJitional site of her hcrmi-

ptonOurc. But the chronicle

of injiuit
' avvrto that her cell was on the cist side

of the monaMery of CrowLiiul ;
and alv, that

on the rebuilding of the abbey Ablwt 1 urkctyl
•

rj in the cell of St. Pega, and to her

a community of learned clerks, who

were to keep the canonicil hours d.iy
and nicht,

and to be maintained by the abbey, though they

wert: not monks. Seculars who wished to em-

brace the regular life at Crowland were sometimes

tested here' fir^t. Some years later, however,

when nearly all these clerks had become monks

Turkctyl decided that it would be better not to

have a reeular community at St. Pcga's, as it

prejudicial
to the abbey. He thcrc-

.V the remaining clerks and app<iintcd

a single priest
to scnc the Chapel of St. Pcga at

the expense of the monaMer)-. There was still

a chapel of St. Pega within the precincts of

Crowland in 1434*; but never again a com-

munity of clerks to scne it.

8. THE ABBEY OF STOW

The monaster)- of St. Marj', Stow, was

founded early in the eleventh century for secular

clerks' ;
and its revenues were augmented a little

later by' the generosity of Lcofric, earl of Mcrcia,

and his wife Godiva.' The Eynsham rcgistei^

contain a copy of an agreement between Ulf,

' \V. de Gray Birch, Cat. o/Se^/t, i, 526.
• Harl. Chart. 44/, 63.
' \V. de Gray Birch, Caf. ef Seals, i, 527.
• Rfrum Angl. Script, (cd. Gale), fol. 40.

» Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gray, i 28.

• The founder waj evidently one of the bishops ot

Dorchester ; if the suggested date, 1040 be correct it

would have been Eadnoth III. Henrj- of Huntingdon

and Roger of Howden assign the foundation to

Lcofric and Godiva ; but in their agreement with

Ulf they only undenake to augment the house, and

speak of it a3 existing 'of old' before their time ;

DugJale, Mtfl. iii, 13-
•
Ibid. Charten I-3.

biUiop of DorchcMcr, and Leofric and his wile,

for the enl.->rj;cment of the h.msc, and lor the

cstablisliment tiiercin of the wmeserviccsaN were

customary in the church of St. Paul, London.

The bishop was »» "•^ "'''» '"^ ''**'"^ two-thirds of

all <)l1cring> m.tde 111 tlie monastery, and the

monk» to have the third prt." Kin^ IMwatil

the Confcsor ami Pope Victor conlirmcd the

jjiftt
of the carl and countess.'

Alter the Comiucst Bishop Rcmipius found that

the hou>c had been lor some time dcsol.uc by the

carcle«nc«of its rulers; and in 1091 lie deter-

mined to convert it into a Benedictine abbey.

It is probable that tiiis arrangement w.as planned

in the lifetime «f the Coni|Ucror and received his

sanction, as the charier of William Kulus con-

Uin» a confirmation of his father's nilts."
With

the permission of the king, the l.indsand revenues

of the abbey of Eynsham were annexed to the

new mon.-istcry .it Stow, on condition that the

abbots should be appointed with his consent, and

all their lands should be held direct from him.

Remipius issued a charter in which he ordained

that Columhanus should be the first abbot ;
and

handed over the site of the abbey to
thejnonks

'in the hope that Mary, the mother of God, for

the sake of his gifts
to her Son, would help him,

who was sore athirst for the water of life, to pa^s

from hope to open vision
-,

if he might be found

worthy to behold the King in His beauty.

Rufus b.-idc the monks to be obedient to

Columbanus as they had been to the bishop ;

he sent another letter to Remigius to s.inction the

transference of the Eynsham lands adding, 'Sec

that I hear no more outcry, for on this condition

only have I suffered the change of place.'

These arrangements so carefully made and

confirmed, were not, however, destined to be per-

manent. In 1 109 Henry I issued a new
charter,^

at the desire probably of Robert Bloett, Rcmigius s

successor,'' for the restoration of the abbey of

Eynsham. The monks of Stow were soon

afierwards transferred thither, and the estates of

their church were annexed to the see of Lincoln.

9. THE PRIORY OF SPALDING

The priory of Spalding it is said was

founded in 1051, when Thorold of Buckenhale

sheriff of Lincoln," and a special benefactor of

'
Dugdale, M«». iii, 13. Charters 1-3, and Harl.

MS. 258, fol. 3-
•

H.arl. MS. 258, fol. 3*.

">
Dugdale, Mm. iii, 13. Charter 7. „ , . ,

" Bradshaw and Wordsworth, Lincoln Cathedral

Statutes, ii (i),
i-

13 ,u- i r 1 -" Harl. MS. 238, fol. lb.
Ibid. fol. 4-

"Ibid. fol. ;.
"Ibid.

" Ibid and Giraldus Cambrensis, Opera, vii, 195.

" The Chronicle of Abbot John of Peterborough,

though untrustworthy, calls him brother of Countess

Godiva ; Dugdale, l^Un. iii, 206. The above story

is doubtful, as Tailbois held Spalding in 1086 and

Thorold was a Norman.
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Crowland Abbey, granted the manor of Spalding
to that house for the relief of its necessities.

Sustenance was thus provided for six of the

brethren, and their departure from the parent

abbey lessened for a while the expenses of the

refectory.' In 1 059 Earl Algar moved the

abbot to give the monks of Spalding the little

wooden chapel of St. Mary, and himself bestowed

on them certain lands and rents for their support."

But in 107 I Ivo Tailbois, who had been standard-

bearer at Hastings, apparently married the heiress

of Spalding, and came to live in the neighbourhood.
If the chronicle of Crowland may be believed, he

seems to have had his full share of that Norman

arrogance which marred the first days of the

Conquest, and despised the monks of Spalding

because of their Saxon blood. '

By the instigation

of the devil,' says Ingulf, he was roused to such

an extremity of hatred and fury against them

that he did everything he could think of to

annoy and vex them
;
and being his near neigh-

bours they were indeed very much at his mercy.
He would lame their cattle, kill their swine, and

browbeat all their tenants and servants in his

manorial courts, until at length, worn out by the

hardships of their position, after vain efforts to

propitiate his servants with gifts, the brethren of

Spalding returned to the mother house, taking
with them all their movable property. For a

good while after this a single monk was sent to

celebrate the divine office and mass at the wooden

chapel of St. Mary, for the sake of the village

folk who worshipped there : but when he was

drowned one day on his way to perform this

duty, in the floods caused by a great storm of

rain, no other was willing to take his place, and

the services ceased. Then Ivo,
'

being greatly

overjoyed because the Lord Himself seemed to

be fighting for him against Crowland,' sent to

the abbot of St. Nicholas, Angers, and offered him

the manor of Spalding for the support of a prior

and five monks, promising to have a fair and

sufficient cell prepared for them. The offer was

accepted, and Spalding became a cell of St.

Nicholas.^ William I confirmed the charters of

Ivo.^ Countess Lucy, the widow or heiress of

the founder,^ renewed the gift in 1 1 29, and her

'

Ingulfs 'Chronicle,' in Rcrum Angl. &cnptores,\,(>i,

gives this account, with the year 1051. The charter

of Thorold, quoted p. 72, and in Lans. MS. 207 c.

fol. 126, has this date, hut the Chronicle of Abbot

John has 1052.
-
Yxoxa. the Chronicle of Abbot John, in Dugdale,

iii, 215.
' For the above, see Ingulfs Chronicle (ed. Gale),

i, 72. The historical value of this chronicle has been

discussed in connexion with the abbey of Crowland :

and it is only necessary to say here that the above

account of events preceding the gift of Spalding manor

to Angers may be partly drawn from the imagination

of the chronicler.
• Add. MS. 35296, fol. 8.

' The ancestry and personality of Countess Lucy,
and her various marriages, present some interesting

charter was in turn confirmed by William de

Romara, her son by another marriage.'' The
abbots of Crowland made vain efforts all through
the twelfth century to recover the property ;

but the priory was never restored to them. In-

deed, for a while it was rather worse than lost :

the priors of Spalding were their open rivals and

enemies. At the end of the reign of Henry II

the chronicler of Crowland asserts that all the

most powerful men of the wapentake of EUoe,
with the prior of Spalding at their head, marched

into the abbot's enclosures, dug up turf, cut down
woods and alder-beds, and depastured their cattle

on his meadows. A long and tedious suit

followed, as to the marshes on which Crowland
was built, and the influence of William de Ro-
mara and other powerful friends of Spalding was

used against the abbot, and he was threatened

with the loss of the best part of his lands.

Ultimately, however, in 1 193, judgement was

given in favour of Crowland.'

The property of the priory increased very
much during the twelfth century. To the

original gifts of Ivo Tailbois, William de Ro-

mara, son of Countess Lucy, and his grandson
after him, with other benefactors, added lands and

churches of considerable value,** and the monks
were soon involved, as a natural consequence, in

many lawsuits. Thomas of Moulton, who had

granted the church of Weston to the monks on

the day of his father's burial,' reclaimed it in

1 1 98,'" while the prior in II95 secured the

advowson of the churches of (Gate) Burton and

Lea against Roger de Trihamton.^' About the

same time the abbot of Peterborough had to

problems, which it is not, however, within the pro-
vince of this paper to unravel. The chartulary of

Spalding last quoted (Add. MS. 35296) supports the

traditional account of her, calling Ivo Tailbois her

first husband, and Wm. de Romara her son (by her

second marriage), and names her as countess of Chester

in her confirmation charter, implying a third marriage
with Ranulf de Meschines. The three marriages are

not chronologically impossible, though of course there

may have been more than one Lucy. Her confirma-

tion of the manor of Spalding to the monks from

St. Nicholas shows that her sympathies were more

with her Norman husbands than her Saxon ancestry.

She was remembered as
' foundress

'

of Spalding as

long as the house stood ; and in 1 534 gifts were still

distributed on her anniversary to thirty poor persons
in the vills of Moulton and Alkborough

—'

namely,

3 J ells of woollen cloth called
" duds" at %d. the ell,

with 28/. as the price of 7 quarters of beans called

"pardon beans" '

{Valor Eccks. [Rec. Com.], iv, 97).
•= Add. MS. 35296, fol. 9.
'

Ingulfs Chronicle (ed. Gale), i, 453 et seq. The

chronicle, however, says Prior Nicholas led the men of

Elloe, which must be a mistake, as Nicholas was not

prior till after 1 193, unless there was another prior of

the same name earlier.

'' Add MS. 5844, fol. 19612'. 220.
»
Ibid. 196 </. 'Mbid. 197.

"
Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts of Final Con-

cords, 4.
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.^ ... .Ti .l,,>n (o (he church of HAutbct^'
, in IJOJ Ki>i!cr dc I^cy ()uii-

*._i;iucU i.'ic church of '»

' ' '

[< to ihc

priori' 'he church of II w4» lust in

1334.' In I2J4 ihcrv were new irouble« in

f '\'"n wiih CiowUtnJ Abl»ey. The abhoi

rd (tut the prior took and im|U(kcil hii>

..(

lo oliend no more in thi> retftcct. 1 he ahbol

undertook, however, rMt to im|virk the cattle

of the prior or of hit men of S|viKlin(: and

-.* In the Mine
.. ^

,
c of the ahhot's

men, wu caught tclhng bread in (he market of

S{w'
'

•!%( (he prior'* a»i/.c, and was put
on •

icl. The abbot coinplaincd that

:nvade\l, and that he mi^^lit to

.

. mcnt of his own subjects. It

WAS agreed finally (hat if such a thing should

occur a^rain the man should, on the fir>t offence,

be pardoned ; for the second offence, delivered

o\er to the abbot's luiliff"; for the third, he

sliould undergo the penalty of the tumbrel at

Spalding, and lose for ever the protection of the

abbey.' These disputes between the two houses

continued throughout the thirteenth century ;

in 1 2S3 they could not agree as to their

respective duties in maintaining the bridges,

gutters, dikes, and ditches of Spalding,* and as

bte as 1329 the abbot accused the prior of

hsving cut in pieces the beams pl.iced to

:i the dikes which defended the abbey,
'. i.rtcd tolls and customs from those who

came to Crowland Fair.' At List, however, in

1532 a final agreement was made, and the two
nion.vteries formally entered upon a league of

brotherhood. Henceforward each was to share

the spiritual goods of the other, the divine

office, and all prayers, masses, meditations, vigils,

AlC. ; a monk who died in cither house was

to have his absolutions and requiem celebrated

in both, and each should strive to reclaim and

reform apostates from the other."

The priory of Sfialding grew in wealth and

importance. In the thirteenth century the priors

claimed lordship in the vills of Weston, Spalding,

Moulton, and Pinchbeck, with wreck of the sea

for three leagues along the coast, free warrens

and fisheries in several places,' and their income

• Harl. MS. 742, fol. 270.
'

Boyd and Masingberd, j1bstrt2Cts of final Concords,

61.

'Ibid. 173. Other suits concerned the vill of

Wilton, and the churches of Pinchbeck and Bclchford.
•
Ibid. 286.

»
Ibid. 267.

•
Pat. 1 1 Edw. I, m. 2 2^".

'Similar complaints had been made in 1275.
Harl. MS. 7 and 2, fol. <)d. Ibid. 10 Edw. II,

pt. i, m. 29 d.

*.\dd. MS. 35296, fol. 438^.
»
Hur.d. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 271.

in 1294 amounted to /.SIS 01. 7./.'" The
monk« became more and more desiiout to be

Iree ol all kubjcciioii to the |uient abbey ol

St. Nicholak at Angers. 'The liiktory of their

gradual emaiuipation it intriesiin^', but can only
be briefly tketched here. The piiors had bcrn

at first sent direct from Angers, and wcie placed
and displaced entirely at the abbot's will

;
and

when they were recalled to France they were

wont to carry away with them all the money they
could collect together." In coiisci|uence of these

proceedings, the bishop of Lincoln, Hugh of

Wells, and Ralf earl of Chester, as patron of

the house, inviled the ablvit to a conleieiuc, and

explained to him the many disailvanlagcs which

this system produced." An agiecmciit was made

in 1232 that in future the priors of Spalding
shoulil be elected in I''n}.',l,inil

and instituted by
the diocesan, so as to have full adininistialioii in

things temporal and spiritual ;
but the right of

visitation w.ts reserved to the abbot on condition

that he did not make his visits too expensive
ami burdensome. Novices were still to be

professed at Angers unless the abbot of his own
free will chose to allow them to make their

profession at Spalding, and four monks from the

abbey were to be maintained at the priory, being
under obedience to the prior, but liable to be

recalled by the abbot from time to time. A
pension of 40 marks a year was to be paid to

the abbey."
This arrangement, however, did not give

complete satisfaction to either party. IJeforc

1241 Pope Gregory IX, at the instance of the

abbot of Angers, had published two bulls against

the prior of Spalding for not sending his novices

to the mother-house for profession,'* and for not

going there himself for visitation," as well as

another addressed to the bishop of Lincoln

ordering him to inquire into the quarrel, and

informing him that the abbot had excommuni-

cated the prior for disobedience, while the prior

complained that the abbot exceeded his rights."

A new agreement was made in 1242, and con-

firmed by Pope Innocent IV in 1245." ^^ was

very similar to the previous one, only that now
the abbot agreed to visit the priory every three

years and to receive the profession of novices

there instead of requiring them to come to

Angers ; his stay, however, was not to exceed a

month, nor was he to bring more than fifteen

mounted attendants with him. The pension
was to be increased to 60 marks on account

of the great expense incurred by the abbot in

forwarding his suit at the apostolic see. The

'"Add. MS. 5844, fol. 94.
"

Dugdalc, Men. iii, 215 (from a register of

Spalding).
"

Ibid.
"

Ibid, and Add. MS. 35296, fol. 1 1 d.

" Add. MS. 35296, fol. 12 d-.
'

Ibid.
"

Ibid. fol. 13.
'"

Ibid. fol. 14 ; and Ca/. of Pap. Letlers, v, 76.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
bishop of Lincoln was to see that all these

arrangements were faithfully carried out, and

arrears of pension paid.

Towards the close of the thirteenth century
the priory suffered some losses from inundation,'

a recurrent difficulty
with all houses near the

Lincoln coast. In the reign of Edward II the

monks of Spalding were in trouble on other

accounts: in 13 14 for usurping the possession

of Deeping manor during the minority of

Thomas Wake
;

^
in 1316 they were charged

with carrying corn and other victuals to the

Scots'; in 1 3 16 and 1318 they had difficulties

about getting in their rents and market tolls'* ;

in 1324 they were accused of harbouring and

selling the goods of a traitor.^ The outbreak

of the French wars brought anxiety and loss to

all monasteries dependent on foreign abbeys, and

to Spalding among the rest, as its exemption
from the mother-house was not yet complete.
In 1275 the king confiscated the 40 marks due

to Angers,^ and the prior seems to have thought
this a convenient opportunity for escaping alto-

gether from subjection to foreigners. He ex-

pelled the four alien monks who were quartered
on his house, and though at first the king ordered

him to take them back again,' the intercession of

Henry de Lacy, as patron of the priory, brought
about an agreement which made the monks

of Spalding virtually independent. The king
ordered the house to be released by the escheator

and granted it the privilege of governing itself

in future on condition that the pension due to

Angers was paid to the exchequer instead, and

that no aliens were received without his consent.*

The priory was again seized in 1325, but, after

a series of inquiries as to its patronage, released

in 1327 on payment of the arrears of pen-
sion.^ At the conclusion of peace the proctor of

St. Nicholas tried again to assert his rights. From

1327 to 1329 a series of royal writs was issued,

ordering the prior to pay all arrears since the

conclusion of peace.'"^ It was not, however, long
before war began again, and in 1339 the pension
was transferred once more to the exchequer.^'

'

Pat. 3 Edw. I, m. 2 1 (/. ; Cal. of Pap. Petitions, i,

213.
''

Pat. 7 Edw. II, m. 9 ^.

' Harl. MS. 742, fol. 321.
*
Pat. 10 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 29 a'; 11 Edw. II,

pt. ii, m. 34 a'.

* Harl. MS. 742, fol. 321 d". On this charge,

and that of sending victuals to the Scots, the prior

was fully acquitted after inquisition.
' Add. MS. 35296, fol. 42 d.

'
Ibid. 43.

*
Ibid. 44. The process of election in the four-

teenth century was rather unusual. Three monks

were to be chosen as electors by the abbot of Angers
and convent of Spalding : they took to themselves

eight more, and these eleven elected one amongst
themselves who had power to nominate the prior.

Ibid. 76.
'
Ibid. 46 a". 55. 'Mbid. ssfl*. 64.

" Harl. MS. 742, fol. 60.

In 1341 the prior obtained exemption from

attendance in Parliament for himself and his

successors on the plea of all these expenses lately

incurred. In 1397 a bull of Pope Boniface IX
set the priory free for ever from all subjection
to Angers.'^ The abbot was no doubt m.ore

easily reconciled to this mandate by the fact that

he had long ceased to reap any profits from his

English property.
Towards the middle of the fifteenth century

the monastery was considerably in debt, owing
to the mismanagement of its revenues,'^ but it

appears to have recovered from this during the

last fifty years before the suppression. In 1534
it was one of the richest monasteries in Lincoln-

shire. The prior had long enjoyed the right of

using the ring and pastoral staff, in consideration

of the dignity of the house," and there were still

nineteen monks in it beside the prior and sub-

prior, when the Act of Supremacy was passed.
'^

In 1526 great efforts were made by the bishop
of Lincoln to induce Prior Thomas (Spalding) to

resign his office : as it seems, because Cardinal

Wolsey was desirous of appointing some one else

to suit his own ' honourable pleasure and pur-

pose.' The bishop wrote to Wolsey at this

time saying that the prior was himself good and

gentle, but had been induced by others (notably
the abbot of Peterborough) to resist all persuasion

on this point, and was determined to die prior of

the house.''' In 1528 there was a rumour that he

had died, and the abbot of Bardney wrote to

John Heneage to solicit the cardinal in favour

of one of his own monks.'' Thomas Spalding,

however, signed the acknowledgement of su-

premacy in 1534: but evidently resigned or

died some time between 1534 and 1540, for the

name of the prior who heads the pension list is

Richard Elsyn alias Palmer.'^ This monastery
was not actually implicated in the Lincoln

Rebellion, but it was reported that the prior had

refused to contribute any men to the royal forces,

on the ground that he was a '

spiritual man.' '^

Either this report was not true, or the prior

managed to make his peace with Cromwell, whose

friend he seems to have been
;

'"
at any rate he

was not brought to trial. The house was finally

surrendered in 1540 ;
the prior receiving a pen-

"
Cal. of Pap. Letters, v. 76. The subjection had,

however, been once at any rate a convenience to the

prior, when he wished to escape a summons to the

general chapter of the order in England. Add. MS.

35296, fol. 69.
'"

Visitations of Alnwick (.•\lnwick Tower).
"

Cal. of Pap. Petitions, i, 395.
'^

L. and P. Hen. Fill, vii, 1024 (p. 394).
'° There are two letters of the bishop to Wolsey on

this subject, one of 1 5 26, and the other of 1528.
Ibid, iv (2), 2391, and 4796.

'"
Ibid. 3964.

"
Ibid, xiv (2), 652. 'Thomas' occurs prior in

1531 and 1532. Ibid, v, 278 g. 17, 1285 vi.

''
Ibid, xi, 567.

'"
Ibid. X, 218.
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(km of £lT(Ji 6f. BJ., and the monkt amounts
r»ts

'
"

s'7.>

'1 A A* not liable to epi>-

teenth century, when
.; .w_. ,.v, ..;.... - :;on to Angcn. Until

(hit time ihc abbot of St. Nicholas had the right
of \ of the hoiivc, as

has. iifiMi; the Krcruh

wars It was in«pi>\Mi>le to exercise this right.

Before 1332, when the firrt agreement was made
for the |>artial exemption of the house, its con-

dition is said to ha\e been somewhat unsatis-

factory, as the priors were liable to Ik recalled

at the abbot's pleasure, and had little interest

therefore in their charge. One of them, Her-

bert, who ruled from about 1 149 to 1156, is

said, however, to have taken |uins to incrcxse

t':r rrvriiue of the priory, and obt.-iined the

•;on of the churches of Spalding, Pinch-

ii^.., .> ;..ulton,and Alkborough.' At the death of

Ralf de Mansel in 1229, Bishop Hugh of Wells
: to settle a divputcd election, when the

: and several monks ap|>ealcd against the

candidate nominated by Ralf carl of Chester, as

patron of the house; and Simon of Hautbcrg
was finally apF>ointed.' It was only three years

• the convent gained the right of election,

. became the first independent ruler of

the house. He was prior for more than twenty

years, and his name vs-as long remembered at

Spalding. He came of a knightly family, and

from his earliest years was devoted to study ;

and the house flourished under his rule. He was

one of the most magnificent prelates in England ;

on one occasion he invited the king to dinner

with him in London and entertained him so

royally that the bishops and abbots who heard of

it complained loudly, fearing some fresh taxation :

and the prior's own diocesan even threatened to

depose him. Nevertheless he did not get his

house into debt.*

John the Almoner, who ruled the priory from

1253 to 1274, made himself very unpopular in

the neighbourhood : it was alleged in 1275 that

he had exceeded the bounds of his free warren,
had given shelter to felons in the priory, and had

maliciously detained certain persons until they

paid or granted him whatsoever he desired : he

had also let a bridge fall down, to the great loss

of the country-side.' None of these accusations

'
L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (2), 652.

• Add. MS. 5S44, fol. 48.
• Line. Epis. Reg. RoUs of Wells.
•

.Add. MS. 5844, fol. 48 ; and Lans. MS. 1049,
fol. 1 1 2.

» HunJ. ^. (Rec. Com.), i, 271-6. The seneschal

of the prior, it is said, took Robert son of Reginald
and his two sisters, and had them maliciously detained

in the priory until they made a fine with the prior
in a cask of wine worth 40 shillings. 'Gilbert Fitz-

Stcphen was unjustly accused of felony
' and detained

' until he swore that all his life long he would not

oppose the prior or any of his men in any assize,' &c.

A third case of the same kind is given.

were, however, made nutter of ini)uisition,
because tlie prior was alieady dead : mi they
cannot l>e considered as proved. William «)f

Little|H)rt, thr next prior, was a great builder.'

Clement of HatfieKI, who died in 1308, left

behind him a good reputation fur his government
of the house and inanaiinnent of its prupcrtv.'

Hishop iiurghcish issued n cointiiission of

inquir)' in 1 333 as to the causes of discord at

the election of 'I'homas of Navsington." Regu-
lar visitations probably began after 1397, when
the priory was finally made indr|)endcnt. An
allusion is made in the visitation of 143K to

certain injunctions lately delivered by Hishop

Gray, who had ordered the rebuilding of certain

parts of the monastery. The visitation of 1438
was conducted by Hishop Alnwick. The prior,

RolKrt tloUand, allowed that he h.-id not rebuilt

the hall or refectory, as directed by Hishop Gray,
and it was found by this time that other rcjiairs

were needed also. The order of the house was

fairly good for the fifteenth century, when ilie

standard of life, secular and religious, w.is gener-

ally low : a certain number of inonks always ate

in refectory, and there was no neglect of the

divine office ; a scholar seems to have been

maintained at each university." Sixteen of the

brctliren, indeed, answered omnia bene to the

bishop's questions. Hut the prior, some alleged,
was not careful of the interests of the house, and
did not show his accounts or consult the brethren

duly in the disposal of property ;

'" he was too

often away from the monastery." He had

allowed wine to be sold in the cloister, a practice
which brought in many seculars : he did not help
his brethren to maintain the dignity of the

religious life, for there was sometimes laughter
at the chapter of faults. A few individual com-

plaints about food, or the loss of pittances, or the

insolence of the prior's scn'ants, or the neglect
of prayer and study, need not cause us much

surprise : such complaints may be found at all

times in the best regulated monasteries. More
serious was the accusation against two brethren

of being too familiar with women, of revealing
to them the private affairs of the monastery,
and of spreading ill-sounding opinions, through

•
Dugdalc, Mon. iii, 209 (note) ; from the

chronicle of Robert of Boston—not a very good

authority when he stands alone ; but the same ac-

count is found in Lans. MS. 1040, fol. 112 (Bishop
Rennet's transcription of a register of Spalding).

' Add. MS. 5844, fol. 54; and Dugdalc, A/ 1;;:. iii,

2:9.
'

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Burghersh, 267 </.

'
It was complained that the last monk who went

to Oxford took with him certain goods and silver

belonging to the monastery, and had returned without

them. Whence, perhaps, we may gather that the

career of a monastic scholar had some homely points
in common with that of seculars then and since.

'" Some of these accusations he denied.
" He said himself he was never away a whole week

at a time.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
ignorance of holy scripture. One of the chap-
lains was accused of bringing women into the

house.^

In I 5 19 Bishop Atwater found that the orna-

ments of the church needed repair. The prior
did not consult his brethren duly as to the dis-

posal of property, but placed more confidence in

the advice of certain seculars, who bore them-

selves nimis elate towards the monks in conse-

quence. The bishop enjoined that the seniors

should be consulted, and that an instructor in

grammar should be provided.' It is evident that

the house was on the whole in good order, and

the rule kept. A few years before the dissolution,

the monastery seems to have sufTered some dis-

advantage from the personal character of the

prior, who was 'good and gentle,' wrote Bishop

Longlands, but unwilling to see his office pass to

more capable hands—an infirmity which other

heads of houses have shared with him before and

since.' It is not clear whether it was this prior

or his successor on whose behalf Cromwell wrote

to Bishop Longlands in 1536 ;
most probably the

latter. The bishop seems to have designed a

visitation of the house, and was somewhat roughly
reminded that it belonged to Cromwell's cure

and not to his,
'

being nouther founder nouther

benefactor of the same.' The priory had been

lately visited by the royal commissioners, who
had reformed all that was necessary : and the

prior and convent were to be left in peace.* They
had to find, a few years later, that the king and

his vicar-general were harder patrons than the

bishop.
At the time of the dissolution a considerable

amount of money was distributed in alms

from this monastery, in fulfilment of various

bequests. On the five vigils of our Lady 42J.
was distributed to the poor : an annual dole of

5j. 3a'.
was given in memory of two benefactors,

and of 2 3 J. 4^/. in memory of five deceased priors,

as well as 60s. on the anniversary of William

Littleport in particular: £4. 18;. was paid out

in cloth and 'pardon beans' for the soul of

Countess Lucy the foundress.'

The original endowment consisted of the ex-

tensive manor of Spalding with irs appurtenances
and the church.'' Ralf earl of Chester and

Lucy the countess gave in addition the churches

'
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 58.

There were some complaints of debt, but no one was

quite sure about them, since the accounts were not

shown. The prior was ordered to show them in

future according to the rule.
'

Visitations of Atwater (Alnwick Tower), 4.8 J,
'

L. and P. Henry Vlll, iv, 2391 and 4796.
He was still alive in 1555, so that he could not

have been so very old in 1528. His incapacity must
have had other causes. (Pension List in Add. MS.

8102.)
'

Ibid. X, 218.
'

Valor Eccks. (Rec. Com.), iv, 98.
« Add. MS. 35296, fol. 8.

of Belchford, Scamblesby, and Minting,^ William
de Romara gave the church of Bolingbroke and

a moiety of East Keal,* Wido Laval the church

of Addlethorpe,' Roger de Trehamton the

churches of Gate Burton and Lea.^" When
King John confirmed the charters of Spalding
in 1 199 they had lordship in Spalding and Pinch-

beck, the manors of Alkborough, Langtoft, and

Wilbeton (Wyberton), with the above churches

(except Minting and Scamblesby) as well as

Weston, Moulton, Pinchbeck, Surfleet, Sibsey,

Stickney, Hautberg (Alkborough) with Walcote

chapel.'^ By 1236 their lordship, with free

warren, extended over Weston and Moulton as

well as Spalding and Pinchbeck. ^^ In 1294
the revenue of the priory was valued at

j^27i 135. id. in temporals and ^^243 6j. in

spirituals.^' In 1284 the prior of Spalding held

the vills of Spalding, Weston and Pinchbeck,
with some exceptions, and sixteen and a half

bovates in Long Sutton and Lutton and eight
bovates in Moulton which Thomas son of

Lambert of Moulton held of him'*: in 1303
one third of a knight's fee in Kirkby Laythorpe,
and Evedon, and one sixth in Wyberton :

'^
in

1346 the same."^ In 1534 the temporals of the

priory were valued at ^^740 2i. 9^. including the

demesne land in Spalding and Weston, and the

granges of Maimer, Thornham, New Hall,

Ambreylathe, Sutton, Gannock, Pinchbeck,

Pinchbecklathe, Graves, Moulton-cum-Golwell
and Goll, Weston-cum-Westonlathe, Caldbyche,

Wykeham, Wyberton, Alkborough, Wytham-
cum-Obthorpe, Kirkby, Stickney, Belchford,

Lincoln, Ludford, Donnington ; in spirituals at

;i^i38 14J. 6(^., including the rectories of Spald-

ing, Pinchbeck, Moulton, Weston, Sibsey,

Alkborough, and the chapel of Cowbit.'' The
Ministers' Accounts amount to ;/^933 ioj. 2(^.'^

Priors of Spalding

Nigel," occurs temp. Henry II

Herbert,'" occurs 1 149 and 11 56

Reynold,^' elected 1 176

Geoffrey
'2

Warin,^' occurs 11 82

Jocelyn," occurs 1 195 and 1198

'Add. MS. 5844, fol. 2 1 8.

Mbid. 214-215. Mbid. 216.
'"

Ibid. 220; and Boyd and Massingberd, Abitracts

of Final Concords, 4.
" Cartae Antiq. D. 5 & 6.
"

Cal. of. Chart. R. i, 217.
" Add. MS. 5844, fol. 94.
"

Feud. Aids, iii, 369-70.
"

Ibid. 147, 159.
'"

Ibid. 203, 241."
Valor Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 97.

"
Dugdale, Mon. iii, 208.

" Add. MS. 5844, fol. 205.
-°

Ibid. 35296, fol. 421 ; Harl. MS. 742, fol. 270.
="

Ibid. fol. 421.
="Ibid. "

Ibid. fol. .39."
Boyd and M.issingbcrd, Abstracts of Final Concords,

4 ; Add. MSS. 5844, fol. 197, & 35296, fol. 39.
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Johri tKp Sf»»ni»rJ
'

N iao3-4
Ra.. :.._ . ...ur« 1234, dicJ 1239
Simon ol Hauibcrt:/ ciccird ia3(}, died 1353
J»'

' '

! '"1274
U .IJ.)4

Clrmrnl or \ :cd 1394, died 1318
Walter ol i;-.. ., ....tcJ 1318, iKCur* till

1 honiA* of Na»»mgtiui,' elected 1 333, died

« ;<; ;

Ji- :; S3, occun till 1396

Ji>;,,,
. , ... u , ., ...viv.l 1404, died 1421

Rohert UolUiul," elected 1 43 1, iKCur* till

U ..on of Pinchbeck"

*rhomi\Il,'* occur* 1463
Thonu5 III," elected 147S1 occurs till 1492
Robert," occurs 1^04 and 1509
R. Hi 1 522
Ti our> 1515 to 1534
Ricturd Ll$)'n" or Palmer, occurs 1540

The common seal of Splding" is ihirtccnth-

<:
"

"vie of work, the obverse representing
; with crown seated on a caned throne,

t V on the left knee. In base, under a

y. 1 .irch, slightly trcfoilcd with gables of

church-like structure at the sides, the prior half-

length to the left in prayer.

Sltill. . . . ARIE : ET : BEATI . . . HOt.AI

SPAL . . . CIE.

'Add. M? UJol. fol, 39.
•

Boyd = '. Ahtrs,-ti ef Final Ccn.-crjj,

57, 61. I Veen an earlier Nicholas,

prior in ll!>9, il i the name corrcvtly.

The prion dative k- ivc been changed verv-

often.
•
Ibid. 173.

• Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.
• Add. MS. 35296, fol. 421 ; Lansd. MS. IO40,

fcJ. 112.
•

ns. MS. 10+0, fol. XI 2. Called William Ic

. ;n HmmJ. R. (Rcc. Com.), i, 390.
"

Add. MS. 5844, fol. S3.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Dalderhy, 75.

•
Ibid. Memo. Burghersh, 267 </.

"
Ibid. Inst. Gynwell, 58.

"
Ibid. Inst. Repingdon, 57.

"
Ibid. Inst. Flemyng, 15 </.; \*isiution of Alnwick,

1438 (Alnwick Tower.)
"V •'

». iii, 2o8 (from BiiL Tej>. Brit.).
'*

r. . . IV, pt. iv, m. 29-30.
" PiU 17 LJw. I\', pt. i, m. 5 </. : and Add. MS.

^5296, fol. 443^. This is certainly not the same

person as Thomis II, for in 1491 he is called erprcisly

Thomas III, and said to be in the seventeenth year of

his prelacy.
"

Dngdale, Mn. iii, 208 ; L. end P. Hen. nil,
i, 663.

•• Lims. h'. crJ Q. v, 36.
"

L. czi P. Hen. nil, iii, 695 ;

' Eccla.

IT, 97. Called Thomas White in the j-;r,.-;:n
list.

" L.eU P. Hen. nil, xiv (2), 652.
" Add. Chjjt. 21 1 12.

The revene repre»enr» St. NicholaN Ntaiuliiijj on

a carved corbel, with inure, |vitl,
and pavtotul

»taft'i the right hand is broken away.

SU.IL . . . IMT'lI : DBA . . . MARII^

BT BK . . . NCUB.

Tlie lH)rvlri> arc beaded.

10. THE PRIORY OF BELVOIR

According to the received tradition the priory

of llelvoir was intended at fip>t to be nn in-

de|)cndcnt abbey. It was begun by Robert dc

Todcni, lor<l of Helvoir, on land near his own

castle, in IO76 ; but, being liindrred by secuLir

employments from coinplctini; the work, he w.ns

advised by Archbishop Lanfranc to h.nnd over the

unfinished buildings to the priiniilc's old friend

and companion. Abbot Paul of St. Albans, for a

cell to that abbey. The abbot was to complete
the miMListery and place four monks there to

pray for the soul of the founder, who was

received at the same time, with his wife, into

the fraternity of St. Albans." The agreement
w.xs carried out, and Robert dc Todcni was

buried at his death in the chapter-house of the

priory." It never became a very large or im-

portant cell, but it had many honourable names

amongst its benefactors, several of whom were

buried, like the founder, in its church or chapter-

house. The first William d'Albini w.is laid in

the chapter-house, and Oliver d'Eyncourt beside

him. The second WillLim d'Albini, and the

fourth of that name, were buried in the priory

church, with their wives."

There is nothing very unusual or striking in

the history of the house. The church of Red-

mile, given to the priory by William d'Albini,"

w.T-s claimed in 1258 by Robert de Roos and his

wife," and, though the dispute was settled in

favour of the prior, other members of the same

family seem to have been discontented with this

result, and were accused in 1295 of trespassing

on the property of the monks at Redmilc and

Bclvoir, of assaulting their men and carrying off

their corn.** William de Roos, however, in

1308 made his peace with the prior, and

granted him the advowson of the church of

Woolsthorpe.*'
The list of priors of this house is a vcr)' long

one. It seems that they were frequently

changed or transferred to other cells. A few of

them are worthy of special mention. Roger of

Wcndover, prior in the early part of the thirteenth

" Sloane MS. 4936, fol. 44. Gesta Abbatum (Rolls

Ser.), i, 57.
"

Dugdalc, Mon. ii, 289, Charter ii. From a

register of the priori-, containing a list of the bcne-

&cton and patrons of the house buried in the church

or chapter-house.
"

Ibid.
*' Sloane MS. 4936, fol. 46.

^
Ibid. fol. 82.

''
Pat. 23 Edw. I, m. \od.

^ Sloane MS. 4936, fol. 99.
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century, was the first of the chroniclers of

St. Albans, but at Belvoir he certainly did not

distinguish himself, except by
'

dissipating the

goods of the church in reckless prodigality, and

following in all things the footsteps of his pre-

decessor, Ranulf the Simple, whom all men hold

blameworthy for his scandalous dilapidations.'
'

He was deprived of his office by William,

twenty-second abbot of St. Albans, in 1226.^

William of Belvoir, second prior of that name,
ruled the priory with great success during the

difficult period of the great pestilence, and, in

spite of the burden of debt which he inherited

from his predecessors, left the house in good

estate, having planted trees, repaired the con-

ventual buildings, and performed many other

good worlcs.^ Simon Southrey, prior in 1396,
Nvas recalled to the mother-house by Abbot John
Moot, and made claustral prior there.*

The monks of this house seem to have been

frequently in a state of poverty and debt.

Sometimes this may have been through the

mismanagement of the priors, as in the case of

Roger of Wendover
;
and the career of William

of Belvoir, already noticed, shows how much
can be done or undone in this respect by one

man. But the revenues of the house were never

very large, and when Abbot John Moot was

collecting contributions from the cells to pay ofi

the debts of the abbey to the king and the pope,

Belvoir, like Wallingford, was only e/pected to

send 4.0s., while Tynemouth sent jTy and Byn-
ham £4^ Every cell was expected to pay

something towards the expense of maintaining
at Oxford scholars from the abbey,^ and a small

present had to be sent if possible to each newly
elected abbot.' During the few years imme-

diately preceding the dissolution of monasteries

this priory was not actually in debt or money
difficulty," but it had ceased to be able to support
even four monks as at first. Richard Belvoir, a

monk of the house, who was examined in 1538
with reference to the advowson of an appendant

church, testified that for the last few years there

had been no one living at the priory except the

prior and himself, and that he did not remember

'

Gesta Jlbatum (Rolls Ser.), i, 270-4.
*

Ibid, and Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.
' Sloane MS. 4936, foL 129. The debt is_said to

have amounted to X733> ^"'^ Prior William contrived

to leave a balance of £^0 to his successor.
*

Gesta Abbatum (Rolls Ser.), iii. 436.
'

Ibid. 468.
' There are several records of penalties imposed on

priors for default of this payment (Ibid, ii, 312,448).
Belvoir paid 32/. 94'. in the time of Whethamstede

(John de Amundesham, Ann. Mm. S. Albani (Rolls

Ser.), ii, 309).
'

Gesta Abbatum, ii, 187 ; iii, 468.
' An account of receipts and expenditure for Bel-

voir in the year 1527, when Cardinal Wolsey was

abbot in commendam, shows that there were no debts at

that time (Dugdale, Mt». iii, 292).

having more than two or three companions at

any time, who were sent to and fro at the

discretion of the abbot of St. Albans.'""

The cell of Belvoir was surrendered with

the parent abbey in 1539.''^ Of its internal

history very little can be traced. The priors, as

in the case of all cells of St. Albans, were

presented by the abbot and instituted by the

diocesan, but the right of visitation was reserved

to the former.'^ They took an oath of obedience

to the abbot, promising to maintain the privi-

leges of the mother-house, and not to alienate

any property of the cell, or grant any corrodies,

without leave.^ They had, however, full juris-

diction over the brethren under their charge,

presiding at their chapter, hearing their con-

fessions, and inflicting suitable punishments when

necessary.^^ Apostates from the cell were at first

sent back to the abbey for their penance ;
but

Abbot Thomas de la Mare, at the end of the four-

teenth century, ordered that in future they should

return to the house they had forsaken.^* Priors

of cells had to attend the yearly general chapter
of the abbey," and there is plenty of evidence

that the cells were regularly visited by the abbot

in person.^* There are no records of any serious

troubles at Belvoir which called for the abbot's

notice, except the case of Roger of Wendover.
A prior was removed at the end of the thirteenth

century by Abbot John III, but the chronicler

especially remarks that it was done without any
sufficient cause." During the fourteenth and fif-

teenth centuries there were several very good priors

in charge of Belvoir. We are especially told thai

the house was in good estate just after the great

pestilence, when so many monasteries v/ere in a

disorganized and unsettled condition. William
of Belvoir not only managed to clear off heavy
debts, but set an example of true piety and

devotion
;
and after thirty-three years of active

life he resigned his office that he might spend
the rest of his days like a true monk, in

prayer and contemplation in his own cell.'*

It was at his own desire, too, that Simon

Southrey, half a century later, was recalled to

the mother-house,
' wearied with v/orldly cares,'

and wishing for a more secluded life than he

' Sloane MS. 4936, fol. 138.
'"

Gasquet, Hen. Fill and the Engl. Monasteries,

ii, 308 (date of surrender of St. Albans).
"

Gesta Abbatum (Rolls Ser.), i, 275-7.
"

Ibid, ii, 443-
"

Ibid. 95."
Ibid. 415.

"
Ibid. 447.

" Notices of visitations are scattered through the

chronicles of St. Albans, and it is specially noticed of

Abbot William of Heyworth that he, being in debt

at his accession, lived for some years at Bynham,
Hatfield, and Belvoir, to lessen the expenses of his

household, but did not visit the cells eapitulariter

(Ibid, iii, 494).
" He did the same to all the cells except Wymond-

ham (Ibid, ii, 5 i).
'' Sloane MS. 4936, fol. 129.
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'-.' John Guildford, during
id the |irivilcj;c of burial in

Kail petKipt found poaible at Bclvoir.' A later

|-
uiit have had a {.uhvI

fr_ ,y, for in 145.}, when

herc»y w«$ so ri(c, he receivcil a licence from

Bithop Chedworth to •

preach the word of Gtxl
*

anvwhrre in thi- dii>i-i~kc.' John llAlficid, prior

I •.!»«> hciil in sonic otccni

»• . he wa» deputed by the

abbot to lettle certain ditputet in the troublesome

cell of Tv
the wme v

S" int of his nicritx.'
*

'1 ^ , 1^ the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries teems therefore to be good, so

far a» we can judge. At the time of the disso-

lution alms were still distributed to the poor at

the priory pate every week to the value of

431. 4</. annually ; on Maundy Thurvlay,
6f. SV. in addition, and on anniversaries of

difTcrcnt benefactors, $11. 41/.*

The original endowment of Robert dc Todcni
included the vill of tlorninghoUi (Lcics.), and

4 carucates of land near the castle of Hclvoir,

with tithes in divers places.* William d'Albini

and other benefactors added the churches of

Horninghold, Barkcstonc, Rcdmilc, Cl.ixton,

Plungar, Swinford, Ashby, and H<)>c (Lcics.),

with Tallinpton and Aubourn
'

(Lines.). The
churches of Redmile, Swinford, and Ashby were

lost before 1277,' but the others were still held

by the prior)- in 1534.' No large benefactions

were m.-idc later, except a legacy of ;f55 i6s. Sd.

from John de Bclvoir, canon of Lincoln, for

whom a chantry was undertaken by the monks.'"

'

Gfita jfhhittam, iii, 436. At the next election

Simon Southrcy, being then prior, received four

To:cs, though he never became abbot (IbiJ. 486-7).
'

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Chcdworth, 5 d.

'
Regtitrum If'uulmi Ailtn (Rolls Scr.), ii, 239.

'

John de Amundesham, Ann. Mon. S. A/iani

(Rolls Ser.),i. 437.
f'aJcr Ecclet. (Rec. Com.), iv, 1 16.

*
Sloane MS. 4936, fol. 44.

'

Ibid. 46. Vicarages were ordained for all these

Leicestershire churches under Bclvoir in the time of

Hugh of Wells (Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells).
'

Archbishop Kilwardby inspected the charters of

the priory, and pronounced their title good in the

cases of Claxton, Hc«e, Plungar, Barkstone, Tallington,

Aubonm, and Hominghold ; the others are not men-
tioned (Sloane MS. 4936, fol. 86). The church of

Woolithorpc was granted in 1 308 for a short time, and

that of (Hogges) Norton also ; but neither of these

gifts was in perpetuity (Ibid. fol. 99, ill).
• Vakr Ecclts. (Rec. Com.), iv, 1 16.

"Sloane MS. 4936, fol. no. An interesting

benefaction of books from Sir Richard de Luton is

printed in Dugdale, Mon. ii, 292, and shows us what
was considered a valuable contribution to a monastic

library in the fourteenth century*. Bciides divers

service books, it comprised a tractate on grammar,
homilies for a year, jtsop's Fables, a tractate on the

seven sacraments, a book of '
cases in which a priest

cannot absolve his o%vn parishioner,' another on the

art of the terpent, another on the manner of mixing

The prior in 1 303 held pan of a knight's fee

in L'rtiiigton, Tallmgton, ami Caswick, and oiic-

cighth in AulMuirn. In 1346 the loimcr hold-

ing was Kaid to be one-fourth of a fee." In

1534 the clear value of the priory was

^[98 19/. s</. in tem|K)rals and spirituals."

Priors ok 1'ri.voir

Temmaer," <H.curs ttmp. lien. I

Ilrientius," occurs ttmp. Stephen

John," occurs I 169

Simon," occurs between 1174 ,niid 1195

John," occurs between 1 183 and 1 195

NichoLis," occurs 1 195

Simon," died 1204
Raiiulf the Simple'*

Roger of Wcndovcr," occurs 1224, deposed
1226

Martin of Bosham," instituted 1226, occurs

I 240

Gcoflrcy," occurs I 25 1

Rnlf of Wallington,'* occurs 1264 and 1269
William of Huntingdon," occurs 1270 and

1277

Rcyncr,** instituted 1 277, occurs 1285
Minion of Barton "

Roger of Hanrcd,^ occurs 1287, died 1295

and making colours, another on 'the virtues of simple
medicines' with many antidotes of proved virtue, &c.,
for which gift the anniversary of the donor was to be

kept with Placebo, Dir'tge, and Requiem, each priest

in the monastery saying one mass, and those in minor
orders fifty psalms each.

"
Feud. Aidi, iii, 166, 167, 210, 21 1.

"
Valor Ecclti. (Rec. Com.), iv, 116.

"
Rrp. on MSS. ofDuke 0/ Rutland {Wht.. MSS. Com.),

iv, 130.
"

Ibid. 99.
"
Madox, Formulare Angl. 251.

"
Rep. on MSS. of Duke of Rutland, iv, 1 1 3, 146.

"
Ibid. 43.

"
Dugdale, Mon. iii, 287. The list in Dugdale

is from various sources, but where the names in it

conflict with entries in the Line. Epis. Reg. or other

reliable sources, they have been passed over.
'»

Ibid.
"

Gesta Abbatum (Rolls Ser.), i, 270.
"

Rep. on MSS. ofDuke of Rutland, \v, 143 ;
and Line.

Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.

"Ibid, where he is called 'Martin, brother of

Winemcr, formerly archdeacon ofNorthants '

{Rep. on

MSS. ofDuke ofRutland, iv, 131). He is called Martin
of Bosham in Geita Abbatum (Rolls Ser.), i, 274."

Dugdale, Mon. iii, 287.
"

Ibid.
"

Rep. on MSS. ofDuke of Rutland, iv, 153 ; Sloane

MS. 4936, fol. 87.
*•

Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Gravesend ; and Rep. on

MSS. ofDuke of Rutland, iv, 125.
•^

Dugdale, Mon. iii, 287.
"

Rep. on MSS. of Duke of Rutland, iv, 133. The
two following names in Dugdale's list are omitted, as

Roger's death is noted under the institution of Peter

of Maydenford.
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Peter of Maydenford,^ instituted 1295, trans-

ferred 1299

John of Stakethorn,^ occurs 1303 to I 31 7

William of Belvoir I,' instituted 131 9.

John of Kendal/ instituted 1320, occurs

1329
William of Belvoir II,' instituted

IT^^
William of Stenington,^ occu'-g j^^^^ ^^ j^^^
Richard of Belvoir/ occurs

^^G; to 1384
Stephen/ occurs 1386 ^jp 13^0
Simon Southrey." occurs j^^q to 1396, re-

signed about 1397
John Savage/" instituted 1397
William Hall/' instituted 1400, occurs to

1414

John Guildford/- occurs from 14 14 to 1423
John Wyteby/' occurs 1430 to 1441
Robert Ouresby/* instituted 1433
William Alnwick/* instituted 1435
Richard Hall/*^ occurs 1453
John of Banbury/'^ occurs 1459
John Hatfield/* occurs 1465 to 1480

Anthony Zouch/^ occurs 1485

John Thornton/" occurs 1498
Robert Ashby/' occurs 1498
John Clare,-- occurs 15 16

Ralf Eyton,-' occurs 1520

Henry,
^^ occurs 1525

Thomas (Randyll ?),"* occurs I 531
Thomas Hamtyll

"''

' Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Sutton, 21. He was made

prior of Beaulieu 1299 (Ibid. 104).
"
Ca!. of Pap. Letters, i, 601 ; Rep. on MSS. of

Duke ofRutland, iv, 104, I 2 I, 149.
'
Line. Epis. Reg, Inst. D.ilderby, 79.

*
Ibid. 359 ; Rep. on MSS. ofDuke of Rutland, iv,

120.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Burghersh, ^o d.

'

Dugdale, Mon. iii, 287 ; William occurs also in

1346 {Rep. on MSS. ofDuke of Rut/and, iv, 146). This

may be either William of Belvoir or of Stenington.
'
Ibid, and Rep. on MSS. ofDuke of Rut/and, iv, 122

and 173.
*
Ihid.

"
Ibid, and Gesta Abbatum, iii, 436.

'°
Ibid.

"
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Beaufort, 1 3 d.; and Rep. on

MSS. ofDuke of Rutland, iv. 173.
"

Ibid.
" Sloane MS. 4936, fol. 137.

"
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gray, 10.

"
Ibid. 13.

"=
Ibid. Memo. Chedworth, 5 d.

"
Dugdale, Mon. iii, 287.

^^

Registrum ^f^illelmi Jlbon. {Rolls Sct.), ii, 30, 145,

239.
"
Dugdale, Mon. iii, 287.

"'
Ibid.

*'
Sloane MS. 4936, fol. 137."

Dugdale, Mon. iii, 287.
"

Ibid. He is also said to occur 1530 ; but the

deposition of Richard Belvoir in 1538 shows that

Priors Hamtyll and Randyll had been the last two in

office, and one had ruled the house nine years.
"'

Rep. on MSS. of Duke of Rutland, iv, 112.
" 'Thomas '

is given in Dugdale Mon. iii, 287, under
1 53 1 ; it is uncertain whether his name was Randyll
or Hamtyll.
'"Sloane MS. 4936, fol. 1 38; Line. N. and Q.

V, 36. In a list of obits of priors of this house are

named also John Langley, Andreas, John Bivvell, and

12

HOUSFjh;^

II. THE
pj^jQj^Y OF ST. LEONARD,

STAMFORD

. , the priory of St. Leonard, Stamford, was
- ,.ed built upon the site of the monastery
founded by St. Wilfrid in 658, it might claim

to be the most ancient religious house in Lincoln-

shire, with the exception of Barrow. The
identification is, however, very uncertain, and

is supported only by documents of late date.

The same authority
—a manuscript of the

fifteenth century, written under the direction

of a prior of Durham who died in 1446—
states that the house, destroyed in the Danish

invasion, was refounded by William Carilcph,

bishop of Durham, with the co-operation of the

Conqueror, in 1082, and by them bestowed upon
the prior and convent of Durham." The only

thing that can be said with certainty is that it

was from a very short time after the Conquest a

cell of Durham.
The priors of the house were presented by the

prior and convent of Durham, and instituted by
the bishop of Lincoln.^* They seem to have

been very frequently changed, and a visitation

of Bishop Alnwick, dated 1440, shows the reason

why. In this year there were only two monks
in the house. The prior, Robert Barton, stated

that the income of the house was so small in

proportion to its liabilities that it was difficult to

make ends meet, and that was why the priors
never wished to stay there. A former prior had

undertaken to pay a pension of £6 a year to

Crowland in exchange for the church of Eden-

ham, and this was now a heavy burden on the

house, and involved the loss of four small

John Revey ; as the date is only given by the month
and day, it is uncertain where they should be placed.
In the Rep. on MSS. of the Duke of Rutland, iv, i 30,

137, and 146, Priors Eustace and Richard of St. Clare

occur also undated.
" Land for a monastery was certainly given to St.

Wilfrid by Alchfrid, son of King Oswy ofNorthumbria,
at a place called Stamford (BcJe, Eccles. Hist. bk. v,

c. 19). The question is whether this was Stamford
on the borders of Lincolnshire, or another town farther

north. As Peck pointed out {Antiquarian Annals of

Stamford, ii, 7 et seq.), it is not historically impossible
that it may have been Stamford, Lincolnshire, because

the battle of Windwaedfield was past, and Oswy was
overlord of this district by 658. But there is no
clear proof. The only authority, as it is said above,
is the statement of Prior Wessington :

' In Stamforth

is a cell in honour of St. Leonard, founded first by
St. Wilfrid, afterwards by King William the Conqueror
and William bishop of Durham '

(Ibid, iv, 7).
*" The bishop seems to have claimed the right of

visiting this cell at an early date. There is a memo-
randum of Bishop Sutton dated 1292 : 'Ingram de

Chaton, prior of St. Leonard's, to have time till he

can speak with the prior of Durham touching the

visitation of the bishop
'

(Line. Epis. Reg. Memo.
Sutton, I 2 dl). No other notices of visitation are pre-

served, however, except that of Bishop Alnwick.

7
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pcnMont due to it from other
chl''"''^

'

''^

other brother, John Hexham. »,rP'V ,»'»"^

that they did not get up to mattms '^'"P "^

lew.'

The prior ar»J convent o( Durham col!'""^

to hold the cell until the ditsolution. Its TJIf

in I JOI \<fa»/[jS ;• in 1534 it wa»£as Ji. 2j./.,*

while III (he Miniiitrn* Accounts the total ^urii

is only £j 101. 9^1/.*

Priors of St, Leonard's

^Valter,* presented liaa
^' Klvet,* roij:ncd I 261

V Je Caitro,' prevented 1261, died

i 1303

Wil|;am of Wearmouth/ presented 1262

John of Burford,' resigned 1272
V' >( ^Ia^^am,"' presented 1272
\

.

' ihcd 1277
Wiliiam de Rybus" presented 1277
Peter of Scggefeud," resigned 1221

Geoffrey of St. Botulf," presented 1291, re-

signed 1292

Ingram of Chaton," presented 1292, resigned

^203
Geoffrey of St. Botulf," confirmed 1293, died

1302
Robert of Killingworth," pre-entcd 1302

iohn
Fossum,'* resigned 1 333

Robert dc Cambchowe," presented 1333, re-

signed 1338
Nicholas of Lusby,* presented 1338, resigned
— 1346
Robert of Haldcn" (or Hexham), presented

1346, resigned 1352

John of Langton," presented 1352, resigned

'354
John de Castro Bernard!,*' presented 1354,

resigned 1366
Robert of Claxton,** presented 1366, resigned

«373

John of Billesfield," presented 1373, resigned

'375

John of Hemingburgh,** presented 1375

John Swineshead,*' presented 1419
Richard Barton,** S.T.B., presented 144O

' Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), Sid.
'

Pzpt y\ch. Tax. (Rcc. Com.).
'

/ j^r EccUi. (Rcc. Cora.), iv, 141.
'

DugJiIc, Men. iv, 472.
*
Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.

'
Ibid. Rolls of Gravcsend.

•

Ibid.
'
Ibid.

'
Ibid.

" [bid.
"

Ibid.
"

Ibid.

"
Ibid. Inst. Sutton, 2.

"
Ibid.

"
Ibid.

"
Ibid.

'"
Ibid. Inst. Dalderby, \6 d.

"
Ibid. Inst. Burghenh, 52.

"
Ibid.

"
Ibid. 76.

"
Ibid. Inst. Eek, 23.

-*
Ibid. Inst. Gynwcll, 53.

"
Ibid. 65.

"
Ibid. Inst. Bokj-ngham, I ; ^.

"
Ibid. 57*/.

•*
Ibid. 73.

"
Ibid. Inst. Repingdon, 102.

*"
Ibid. Inst. Alnwick, 83.

Ji'lin Ci.iii.iid," loi^iicd 1445
John K«iim:in,*' prcMriitcd 1443
John Maiiby," resigned J 494
William Yoiidall," presented 1494, resigned

1496
Robnl Hr.itirs," presented 1496, died 1501

HcID' I ''c\ve,"S.'r.H., presented I 50 1

Christo,«r.' VVyllie," died 1530

Stephen .M-.^.V.** prc'^med I 530
Ridiaid Whclpl""."

"^"'^^"f* '534

12. 11 IK PRIORY OF FRKISTON

The priory of Froiston w.is probably founded

«xin after the year 11 14. It was in that year
that Alan de Creoiin presented to Crowland

Abbey the church of Freiston,*" and later on,

according to Peter of Blois, placed there a prior
and monks." A few years after the monastery
was built he increased the endowment by
further gifts.'"

The house h.is very little history apart from

Crowland. In 1283 a commission of oyer and

terminer w.is issued against certain persons who
broke through the doors of the monastery into

the church, stole the keys, and consumed the

victuals provided for the household, and for

some time maintained themselves in the priory
at the expense of their unwilling hosts."

The priors of this house were not presente«l

to the bishop for institution, and consequently
few of their names can be recovered. One of

them was cited before the bisiiop in 14 1 6 for

withholding altarage and oblations from the

vicar of Butterwick.*' Not long after this,

Bishop Gray, visiting the abbey of Crowland in

1 43 1, discovered that the number of monks at

Freiston had dwindled to seven
;
and these were

all aged and infirm, and unable to maintain the

divine office in a seemly manner day and night.
He gave orders that as soon as poss'bic the

original number should be made up, and that

they should be young men, ahle to keep the

choir : at the same time enjoining that they
should be properly fed and provided for that

they might continue to serve God dutifully and

contentedly." In 1440, however, when Bishop

"Ibid. 91.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Alnwick, 91.
»' Ibid. Inst. Russell, 34 d.

»'
Ibid.

"
Ibid. Inst. Smith, 47.

"
Ibid.

"
Ibid. Inst. Longlands, 29 d.

"
Ibid.

'" yakr Ecclcs. (Rec Com.), iv, 142.
"Foundation Charter, Dugdale, Mm. iv, 125.

The year is said to have been that of the rcfounding
of the new abbey church of Crowland, 1 1 14.
"

Petri Bles. Contin. ad Hut. Ingulphi in Rerun

Angl. Script, (ed. Gale), i, 119, 125.
*"

Charter ii, Dugdale, Mon. iv, 126.
*'

Pat. I I Edw. I, m. l^d.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Repingdon, 156.
"

Ibid. Memo. Gray, 128.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
Alnwick made inquiries, the number had not

yet been made up, and a monk of Crowland

said that the fall of the house was daily expected,

through the negligence and non-residence of the

prior.^ We may presume that a reform was

effected at this time, as the cell continued until

the dissolution of the mother house in December,

^539-
The original endowment of the cell included

the churches of Freiston, Butterwick, South

Warnborough, Stonesby, and Burton Pedwardine,

with divers parcels of land.^ In 1291 its revenue

amounted to about £,t,2 95.
in temporals and spiri-

tuals.' In 1534 it was valued at ^^167 8/. l\d.

clear annual income.^ The Ministers' Accounts

give a total of ;{^I05 15s. ()d.
exclusive of the rec-

tory of Freiston which was worth ^^44 1 8f. T^d.

a year.^

Priors of Freiston

John,* occurs 11 58

Nicholas,' occurs 1208

John Sutton," occurs 1503
Richard Sleaford,^ occurs 1534

13. THE PRIORY OF DEEPING

The priory of Deeping was founded and pre-

sented by Baldwin Fitz Gilbert to Thorney

Abbey in 1139.'" The gift was confirmed by
Robert de Chesney, bishop of Lincoln, and by

Pope Alexander III."

Like all small cells of the greater abbeys,

this house has very little independent history.

The priors were presented by the abbot without

reference to the diocesan, and the right of

visitation was reserved. Some trouble about

the tithes of the two churches of Deeping

brought the priory under the notice of the

diocesan about 1299. The tithes of the two

churches were said to be so confused that it

was not possible to collect them without damage
or discontent either on the part of the rector or

the monks. It was agreed that in future the

tithes from St. James's Church should go

entirely to the priory, and the tithes of

St. Guthlac's to the rector.'-

An inquisition taken in 1324 during a vacancy
at Thorney found that the priory had no tem-

poralities, and that from the time of King

'
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 64 d.

' Foundation Charter.
'

Po/ie Nich. Tax. (Rcc. Com.), iv.

* Valor Eccles. iv, 85-86.
'
Dugdale, Mon. iv, I 26.

^ Lans. MS. 207, C, fol. 270.
'

Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts of Final Concords,

i, 94.
'

Dugdale, Mon. iv, 125.
'
Ibid.

'°
Cott. MS. Nero, cvii, fol. 79.

"
Dugdale, Mon. ii, 597.

" Harl. MS. 3658, fol. 20 (a chartulary of

Deeping).

2 I

Richard I its issues had not been seized by the

escheators during voidance of the parent abbey."
The cell was dissolved at the final surrender

of Thorney Abbey in December, 1539. A
pension of ^^8 was reserved to the last prior of

Deeping.'^
The endowment of the priory consisted of

the two churches of Deeping, St. James and

St. Guthlac, with lands in the same vill.'^ Its

temporalities mentioned in the Taxatio of

1291 only amount ^o £1 15J. i^.'* Novaluation

is given in the Ministers' Accounts at the dissolu-

tion, because the priory had been granted to the

Duke of Norfolk.!'

Priors of Deeping

Jocelyn,!^ occurs in the twelfth century

James Nassington,''' occurs 1299
Thomas of Gosbcrkirk,'" occurs from 1329 to

1347

John de Charteris,"' occurs 1358 and 1365
William Lee," last prior.

14. THE PRIORY OF ST. MARY
MAGDALENE, LINCOLN

The priory of St. Mary Magdalene at Lincoln

was prolsably founded some time during the reign

of Henry II,"' as a cell of St. Mary's Abbey at

York ;
the name of the founder is unknown. It

was only intended to support a prior and one or

two monks, to look after the estates belonging to

the abbey ;
and near the time of the dissolution

the abbot stated he was not bound by the foun-

dation to keep any monks there at all."'' As

might be expected, the history of the cell is un-

eventful.

In 1275 the abbot was accused of having
closed the king's highway and other common
land on his manor at Lincoln ; probably on

the land where this priory stood.-^" Not long

after this, the lands belonging to the abbey at

Sandtoft and Henes were annexed to those at

Lincoln.

In 131 2 the abbot had to complain that

certain men had assaulted one of his monks

"
Close, .17 Edw. II, m. 23.

"
L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (2), 621.

"
Dugdale Mon. ii, 529.

"'

Pope Nich. Ta.x. (Rec. Com.), 53/^ 72^.
"

Dugdale, Mon. ii, 597.
'" Harl. MS. 3658, fol. 17 d.

"
Ibid. fol. 20.

^"Ibid. fol. 52^. and Pat. 21 Edw. Ill, pt. i,

m. 20.
' Harl. MS. 3658, fol 21,2'.

" L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (2), 621.
" This is only a conjecture of Tanner's, there is no

charter extant to prove it. Picot, son of Colsuan gave

4 acres of land and the church of St. Peter, Lincoln,

to St. Mary's Abbey (Sympson, Lincoln, 363).
"

L. and P. Hen. Fill, viii, 943.
" Hund. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 310.
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A iiisro:<.v e)i i inc oi.nshiri-:

in ihe cell of * I^ MauJclcync wiihoul Lincoln.' '

In 1461 the church of Si. Peter j./ fiintm wm
•pfnoprtaioJ 10 ihe pnory.' The cpiicu|ul

tr^sttn (ell ui nothing of the history of (he
'

.

s)in(ii)g

t. In

1531 King Henry \ ill wro(e (o (he ablxx (o

uy (hai he conMilereU (hit cell (o be a * mean to

|<rv)tt<lce liScftv And convcrvt(ion not decent and

n>cet lor 1 i\'; and in replying the

•bbo( exi c \vx« not bound to keep

any monlu there, and wu quite willing to recall

the prior and brethren, and to »uppor( three

more uudcnt^ at (he university from ihc revenues

.^c.* It is a little dilliculi to undcr-
<

l>ur|Knc of the>c two letters and the

evcntt which followed. At any rate nothing
was done immediately, either by the king or the

abbot, for in ISV? '''^ latter wrote to Cromwell,
.'

•

t the prior of St. M.-«ry Mng-
i his house 'so lilKrally

*

th.it

he had bwught the abbey into great expense and

trouble. It was not intended, however, as yet,
to put him ' from his good governance,' but only

•ih him 'to look the better to it.'*

i re are two letters dated 1535 which

sound strangely contradictory. There is one

from the abbot to the king, almost identical with

that which is d.itcd i 531, only the persons arc

ch.in^cd. It is
'

we,' the convent of York, who
now find the cell 'a mean to provoke liberty and

conversation not decent and meet for religious per-
sons

'

; and it is the king who is asked to call home
for ever the brethren resident at Lincoln, that the

revenues might be applied as before suggested.*
Yet in the same year the abbot writes to Crom-

well, speaking of the king's letter, and saying
that the brethren at York arc much divided in

opinion as to the suppression of the cell." A
year later Sir Thomas Audlcy wrote to Cromwell

saying that there were no longer any monks in

St. Mary Magdalene's Priory.' Nevertheless, on

I March, 1539, the abbot wrote again to

Cromwell, acknowledging a letter in which it

had been complained that there were but one or

two monks, and sometimes none
;

' no hospi-

tality kept, nor Almighty God served, nor any

religious order.' He protested that from time

out of memory there had been a prior and two

monks, and ' as at this day God well served,

religion kept, and poor folk relieved
'

after the

ability of the brethren, as all the country could

testify, and especially at the last commotion (the

' Pa^ 5 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. i\ d.

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Chedworth, 81.

•/,. arJ P. Hen. Fill, v, 313.
«
Ibid, vi, 7+7.

*
Ibid, viii, 943,

•
Ibid. 944.

'
Ibid, xi, 10.

Lincoln rebellion), .^o he avkc.l tlut the cell

might be »|wted.* There are other Icltris in

Match, May, and November which »cem to

»how that the brethren were withdrawn, and the

cell IcANcd to a drprndent of Cromwell.' At
the time of it> iuppic\Miin the priory was valued

at ^[23 61. 3./. clear, consisting mostly of small

rents in and alwut (he city of Lincoln, and a lew

small |Knsions in divers churches.'"

The only name of a prior of tins house at

prcvnt known is that of John de Uiync," who
occurs 1297.

IS- TMK CELL OF SANDTOFT

The islanil of Sandtoft, in Ax holme, was

granted by Roger de Mowbray between I 147
and 1 186 to the abbot and convent of ^'otk for

the sup|K)rt of one monk of their house only.
Thom.is il'Arty and ilanu-lin, earl of Warennc,
granted other small parcels of land, with the

churches of Nocton and Dunston." These

churches, however, were, between I 203 and 1 206,

proved to belong to the prior of Nocton Park in

a suit with tiie abbot of ^'ork." Sandtoft appears
as a separate cell in 1291, when its temporalities
in Corrinj^ham deanery were valued at I 51. lO/^. ;'*

but probably soon after it w;is annexed to St. Mary
Magdalene's." Perhaps there was never any
actual monastery in the island at all, but only
a house for the accommodation of the monk who
lived there.

The Cell of 'Hrnes'

A charter of William, earl of VVarenne, of

the twelfth century, states that he has given to

the brethren of St. Mary's, York, 'Hcncs' and
the moor and marsh about it, to do with as

they ple.-iscd." A charter of Roger de Mowbray
mentions the gifts of Sandtoft and 'Hcnes' both."
There is no evidence that there was ever a

monastery built at Henes, except a notice of

protection 'for the Prior of Henes' on the Patent
Roll of 1322,'" which

possibly may not refer to

this place at all.

'
L. end P. Hen. VIII, xiv (i), 415.

'
Ibid. 591, 963, and xiv (2), 522.

"
Valor Ecclei. (Rcc. Com.), v, 10.

"
Pat. 2; Edw. I, pt. i, m. 13 d.

"
Dugdalc, Mon. ill, 616-7.

" Pkc. Abbrev. (Rcc. Com.), 94.
"

Dugdalc, Mon. iii, 6 1 6-7.
"

It was parcel of the cell of St. Mar)- Magdalene
at the dissolution. Vahr Eccles. (Rcc. Com.), v, 10.
"

Dugdalc, Mon. iii, 617.
" Ibid.
"

Pat. 15 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 18. The calend.ir

conjectures Hcynings for Henes in this place.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES

HOUSE OF BENEDICTINE NUNS

1 6. THE PRIORY OF STAIN-
FIELD 1

The priory of Stainfield was founded
by-

William or Henry de Percy, in or before the

reign of Henry 11.^ It was the only Benedictine

nunnery in Lincolnshire
; but it was neither

large nor wealthy, and probably did not contain
more than about twenty nuns at any time.
Little is known of its

history. A suit is

recorded in 1200 concerning the church of

Quadring, of which the prioress succeeded
in recovering a moiety from Walter de Roch-
ford, son-in-law of a benefactor of the house.'
About 13 1 9 the nuns, being poor, tried to

escape a burden which the king wished to lay
upon them, the maintenance for life of a
certain Mary Ridel; but their excuses were
deemed insufficient. They were peremptorily
ordered to receive her, to supply her with
food, clothing, shoe-leather and other neces-

saries, and to draw out letters patent speci-
fying exactly what she ought to have, that the

king might be certified of their obedience to his

wishes.* In 1378 the prioress and convent
received permission to appropriate the church of

Quadring on account of their poverty.^ In 1392
Bishop Bokyngham forbade merchants to sell

their wares in the conventual church or church-

yard under pain of excommunication
; it seems

strange that sucli a prohibition should have been

necessary.^ There are no notices, however, of

any special laxity of the house. In 1440 Bishop
Alnwick found the priory in good estate

; the
prioress and all her nuns (eighteen in number)
answered omnia bene. One

sis'ter, however, said
that seculars were allowed to sleep in the

dormitory
— an

irregularity which seems to
have been very common at this time in monas-
teries where boarders were received. There

' The doubt expressed by Tanner and others as to
the order to which Stainfield belonged has been
removed by reference to the episcopal registers. In
the Institutions of Bishop Bokyngham it is stated to
be 'Ordinis S. Benedict!.'

' There is no foundation charter to
certify which

of the de Percys founded the monastery ; but the
land was of their fee from Domesday onwards. A
charter of exemption from suits of shires, hun-
dreds, &c., dated 1230, alludes to an earlier confirma-
tion of Hen. II, Cal. of Chart. R. i, 109'

Abbrev. Plac. (Rec. Com.), 32.
*

Close, 4 Edw. II, m. 19 a'.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, 167.

Mbid. 1%-jd.
/ b , /

13'

were only three '
households' in the monastery ;

one belonging to the
prioress, another to the

cellaress, and another to the lay sisters
; so that

the nuns here seem to have avoided another
abuse which was very prevalent in the fifteenth

century.'
In I 5 1 9 the report was not so good. Bishop

Atwater found the monastery in need of a proper
infirmary, the house used for this purpose not

being healthy or quiet enough. It was com-
plained that the nuns were not punctual in

coming to choir, and that half an hour sometimes
elapsed between the last stroke of the bell and
the beginning of the office. Some of the nuns,
when in choir, did not sing but dozed

; partly
because they had not candles enough to see their
breviaries by, and partly because they did not go
to bed promptly after compline.* Then on feast

days they did not stay in church and occupy them-
selves in devotion, between the hours of our Lady
and the high mass, but came out and wandered
about the garden and cloisters. Inclinations and
other ceremonies at office were omitted often or

negligently performed. The rules of the refec-

tory were not well kept ; instead of sitting in

rows, the nuns sat in little groups and talked

together over their meals. The prioress fre-

quently invited three young nuns to her table
and showed

partiality to them.'
It was enjoined in consequence that all the

nuns should be diligent and punctual at the
canonical hours and careful in performing all due
ceremonies and ritual

; that all should go to bed

^Visitations
of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 75.Mt is said that they 'sat drinking' after compline ;

but a comparison with similar accusations against
other convents, and the injunctions of bishops on the
subject, is quite against the conclusion that any im-
moderate drinking is implied. It was a breach of
rule to take any food or drink, or to break the great
silence in any way after compline; and the nuns
here are apparently rebuked only for a breach of rule,
not in itself a sin—i.e. instead of going straight to
the dormitory they sat idly talking over a cup of the
light ale which in those days took the place of tea and
coffee. The bishop's injunctions in this and similar cases
are : not that they should avoid moderate drinking, ^
but simply that they must go to bed directly after

'

compline.
' The names of these are given : Marj- Mlssenden

Paga Overton, and Katherine Ayer. Mary Missenden
lived to be prioress of the newly-founded Stixwould
Priory, and Paga Overton went there with her and
was pensioned at its final surrender; so that theymust have been quite young in 1 5 19. Mary
Missenden was still alive in 1553.



A 1 lis I oin' OV 1 1\( OI.NSmiU'

rly alter compline i ihat (ulhcicm

«.- ihoultl be provided I that kilcnce

khould be kqn in the refectory, though the
' d n»»l forl>id them to wt there a» they

I wont to do
;
and ihxt no »ccul:in>

thouid be admitted to the mona%irry except
for a few day» a« guc»tv The prioress was to

invite all the tcnior titicn in order to her

table, and to *ce that a proper infirmary w.ts

built.'

It eem» prolulile that thc»c injunction! were
^i 1 3„j ,jjj,, ,|,p convent won recovered its

.
r in 1^36, after the passing of the first

Avi i>l > 1, thi» house at first received a

licence t ,ic.' The king, however, on

»e<ond thoughts, lorcsiw 'certain inconveniences'

that would arise if the priory were allowed to

stand, and ordered its disvilution. The nuns

were not, however, to suffer on account of his

change of purpose. They were to enter tlie

dissolved prior)' of Stixwould, after it h.-id been

emptied of its original inhabitants.' Tiic prioress,

however, Eli7jl>cth Ihirsby, api>cars to have been

! at this time,* and probably did not go
•uld with the rest. Twelve of the Stix-

would nuns were paid arrears of w.igcs, and 20s.

apiece besides to buy secular app.ircl, from the

revenues of Stainficld.* When Stixwould was

refoundcd later, .is a Prcmonstratcnsian priory,

one of the Stainficld nuns, Mary Misscndcn, be-

came prioress.*

The original endowment of the house cannot

be precisciv stated. It seems at any rate to have

included the two churches of Quadring and

Gisburn, Yorks.' The prioress had the advow-

son of Somerby and of Maidenwell.' In 1428
the prioress held with others h.alf a fee in Marton
and in Sturton.' The tcmpor.ilitics of Stain-

ficld in 1291 were v.alued at £6() 3J. 3//.'°

In 1534 its clear value was £<)8 8j. !</."

The Ministers' Accounts give a total of only

jTSl I IS. 2d. including the manor of Maidenwcll

and the rectories of Quadring, Gisburn, Aplcy
and Kingthorp."

' Visiutions of Atwater (Alnwick Tower), fol. 51 d.

' See Dugdale, Men. iv, 308 (quotation from

Pension Book) and L. and P. Hen. Fill, xi,

App. 4.
'
L. end P. Hen. fill, xi, App. 4.

• Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.
•
Ibid.

•
Pat. 29 Hen. VIII, pt. I, m. 29.

'

Dugdale, Men. iv, 308, Charters ii and iii.

' Limj. S. and Q. vi, 1 70 ;
and Bishops' Institu-

tions.
' Feudal Aids, iii.

"
Dugdale, Mon. iv, 308.

" VohT EceUs. (Rec. Com.), iv, 82.
"
Dugdale, Mon. iv, 308,

l'RU>RliSsrs OY SlAlNFlKLD

ParncI," died before 1223
CoitMaiice," elected bclore 1223
Agnes of Thornton,** elected 1244
Maud,'* died I2S8
Kulrmia Constable," elected 1258, died 1258
Kaihcrine of Dunham," elected 1258, occur*

1272
Isolt," resigned 1297
Cliristinc Ic Vavxssour,*" clcctcil 1297, died

1309
Agnes dc Longvilles," elected 1309

Margaret Lisicux," occurs 1378, tlied 1393
Alice de St. Quintin," elected 1393

Margery Hall," occurs I440
Katlicrinc Ulaiul," occurs 1491
Klr«bcth IJainsficld'*

Elizabeth Hursby," occurs 1521 to 1536

The twelfth-century ixiinted oval seal
'" of

Stainficld represents the Virgin, crowned, seated

on a carved throne, with fiiiials of peculiar shape ;

the Child, with a nimbus, on tiie left knee, in

the right hand a sceptre flcury.

. IGILLVM CAIMIVL . .

STEIN KELD . .

ARIE. DE.

A thirtccntii-century seal,*" also pointed oval,

shows the Virgin seated on a throne, tiie Cliild,

with nimbus, on the left knee, in tiic right hand a

sceptre flcur-dc-liz6.

LVM CAPITVU RIE. D

" A letter to H. bishop of Lincoln announcing her

death and the election of Constance points to the

time of St. Hugh, or else Hugh of Wells : but another

letter which names Constance as a contemporary of

Walter archbishop of York, and R. master of Stainficld,

makes it almost certain that Hugh of Wells is meant,
as he was a contemporary of Archbishop Walter Gray,
and Robert de Saumcr was made master in 1223.

Dugdale, Mon. iv, 308, and Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of

Wells.
"

Dugdale, Mon. iv, 308.
"

Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Grosteste. There was

an election also in 1237, but the name is left blank

(ibid.).
"'

Ibid. Rolls of Gravesend.
"

Ibid.
"

Ibid, and Dugdale, Mon. iv, 308.
"

Ibid. Inst. Sutton, zid.
"

Ibid.
"

Ibid. Inst. Dalderby, 32.
"

Ibid. Inst. Bokyngham, 167 d. and in 1 393.
"

Ibid.
"

Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower).
"D. & C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1479-92, fol. 63.
"

Dugdale, Mon. iv, 308.
" Mins. Accts. 27-28 Henry VIII, No. 166.
** Harl. Chart, 44 A, 23.
" B.M. Seals, xvii, 34.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES

HOUSE OF BENEDICTINE MONKS OF THE
ORDER OF TIRON

17. THE ABBEY OF HUMBERSTON

The abbey of Humberston was founded prob-

ably during the reign of Henry II by
' Wilham

son of Ralf, son of Drogo, son of Hermer ;

' ' a

son, that is, of one of the farmers of the crown

lands in this part of Lincolnshire, and a descen-

dant of the Domesday tenant of Humberston, who
held under Ivo Tailbois in 1086.^

This abbey was distinctly stated to be ' of the

Order of Tiron,' in the fifteenth century,' but

the records of Tiron do not name it among the

<laughter-houses existing in 15 16 or earlier."*

Nor is there any evidence in the documents re-

lating to Humberston itself that it was in any

way dependent upon a foreign superior, as were

the abbeys of St. Dogmael and Selkirk, of this

order.^ The bishop of Lincoln in 1422 said

that the monks of Humberston took their origin
from St. Mary's, Hamby (diocese of Coutances),^
but implies at the same time that they wore a

different liabit from other Benedictines, as the

monks of Tiron are indeed said to have done for

some time.' The abbey was never taken into the

king's hands as an alien cell.

The monastery was never a rich one, and

probably could not at any time support more than

about a dozen monks
;

in the fifteenth century
there were only ten, and at the dissolution four.

There are but a few scattered notices referring to

its external history. In 1203 the abbot secured

the advowson of the church of Waithe in a suit

with Ingram and Robert sons of Simon.* In 1 305
the monastic buildings were reduced to ashes by
a great fire, and the brethren were obliged to beg
alms before they could rebuild them,^ and had to

sell the advowson of one of their churches to the

prior of Holy Trinity, Norwich.'" The last

abbot, Robert Coningsby, signed the acknowledge-
ment of supremacy in 1534, with four monks and

'
Assize Roll Lines. 29 Hen. III. No. 12.

' The descent of William Fitz-Ralf was kindly

supplied by Mr. Round.
^
Cal. ofPap. Lellers,v,^<)l ;

Visitations of Alnwick

{Alnwick Tower), 6j.
* Lucien Merlet, Cartulaire de I'Jbbaye de Tiron,

i, 234-7, and elsewhere.
'
Ibid.

^
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Flemyng, 234. Hamby

is given as Benedictine in Round. Cal. Doc. France.
'

Dugdale says that the monks of Tiron originally
wore a light grey habit {Mon. iv, 128, note a from

Tanner).
*

Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts of Final Concords,

i, 52.
°
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, 841/.

"Pat. 8 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 21.

a lay brother. '^ In 1536 he received an annual

pension of ^^5,'^ and three monks had 53/. ^d.

divided between them, to provide them with

secular clothing, besides their arrears of '

wages,'

amounting to 33;. 4^/.'^

The abbey was regularly visited by the bishops
of Lincoln, and seems to have been more than

once in an unsatisfactory condition. Early in his

episcopate. Bishop Gynwell ordered a visitation,

and ordered the prior of Markby to conduct it
;

the difficulty at this time seems to have been

caused by one monk, Gilbert, of whom the abbot

complained that he was rebellious and disobedient

and given to wandering out of the monastery
without leave. The prior of Markby was to

swear all the monks separately and find out

exactly what was wrong, and if necessary he

might visit Gilbert with ecclesiastical censure.'*

The visitation seems to have brought other

troubles to light, for in 1358 a new commission

was issued for the correction of the house, on

account of the 'crimes, excesses, and other in-

solences
'

daily committed there.'^ After this

there was apparently a distinct improvement,'^ for

Bishop Flemyng in 1422 remarked that the prior,

William Swynhopp, was discreet and circumspect.
It was enjoined that the clothing of the monks
should be on the model of that used at St. Mary's,

Hamby.''
In 1440 Bishop Alnwick visited the abbey.

The abbot complained that five of his brethren

had become apostates in his time, of whom one

was now dead, and another had entered a mendi-

cant order. Those who remained were disobedient

and unruly, and two of them had been guilty of

conspiracy ; but one had repented when he heard

of the coming visitation. In chapter they were

so quarrelsome and noisy and rebellious that even

seculars could hear them from the road without

the monastery, and mocked at the unseemly din.

The abbot also complained that the monks would

give him no account of how they spent their

allowances [lbs. Sd. yearly), and he feared that

they had more personal property than they ought,

" L. and P. Hen. VIII, vii, 1 121 (30).
"

Ibid, xiii (i), 576.
" Mins. Accts. 27 & 28 Henry VIII, No. 166.

Only a pension of 1 00/. annually is here assigned
to the abbot ; it was perhaps augmented later.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gynwell, 251*'.
'^

Ibid. Memo. Gynwell, 124^.
" The request of one monk in 1402 to transfer him-

self to a stricter house {Cal. of Pap. Letters, y, 495)
and the apost.isy of another in 1408 (Dugdale, Mon.

iv, 430) prove nothing as to the state of the monastery.
Such cases might occur anywhere at any time.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Flemyng, 234.
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\ IIT^TORY (W I T\(()l NsliiKi

o|>rcullr the uiirr|>cnuni coii^piraior. One
ntuitk, ouu, ol'tci) went to l>cd again alter he wai

nlleU !

For thcif p»tt ihe Imt
'

rtinl thai (he

bbu( did not Ueep in t . >liJ not «how

iit\y accounts or consult ihcm in the di^p«Kal of

property, pledged the jcwcUof the house, did not

\i\H the wck, revealed to ttrangere thinpi which

'.ri of laiilts. He
:.

I,
nor ap|K)ii)t any

one clic to do to i and nalur«lly, in con<>c\juencc,

ever)* nun declaimed according to hit own doirc.

The rule wai no( read in chapter, and the obits

wcic not kept ;
and

/.INS once a Jortnight.

One monk remained an acolyte becau!« the

ahhfit would not prcpre him for higher orders.

One wai Mi*(xxted of immorality. The house

w*". .irdened with debt.'

'1
i> enjoined in consequence that the

rule thould be read at least four times a year, in

any lang\jagc tliat the monks best undcr>tood.

The brother who remained an acolyte because

he was unlearned must be instructed at once and

prepared for the higher grades of the ministry.

Mass and the canonical hours were to be duly
celebrated and attended. On fast days the

brethren must eat in the refectory ;
on other

days elsewhere if they would ; the blessing of

the table was to be properly said. Accounts

were to be shown annually ;
no corrodics were

to be granted or anything of importance done

without consulting the bishop.

Four years later, brother William Wainflcct of

Bardncy was sent to visit the house again, for its

reformation ; it was described as in
' a state of

collapse, spiritual and temporal.''

In 1 51 9 Bishop Atwater visited the abbey.

There were then four monks besides the abbot.

It was alleged that the brethren did not rise

to mattins, and sometimes slept outside the

monaster)- ;
that the abbot showed no accounts ;

that the anniversary of the founder was not

kept ;
and that a gentlewoman called Fleming

was allowed to lodge in the infirmary. The

buildings of the monastery were in good repair,

and there was no debt
;

ail the furniture of the

church and altar too was good and sufficient.'

There are no later accounts of the house.

The original endowment of the abbey cannot be

exactly given, as there are no foundation charters

extant. The temporalities of the house were

valued in 1291 at £i<) 151. ^d.,* and the

brethren at that time probably held four rectories,

Humberston, Holton le Clay, Waithe, and West-

hall, Suffolk : the last was alienated in 1 3 1 5 to the

'
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 67.

' Line. Epij. Reg. Memo. Alnwick, 56.
'
Viiitations of Atwater (Alnwick Tower), 56.

*
Dugdale, Msn. iv, 430.

prior ol Holy Iriniiy, Norwich.' In 1346 the

abbot held |virt of a knight'» fee in Clee, uiid

the nmc in 143S.* In 1534 the income of the

houMT was valued at /.3a 11. 3./. clear, iiuluding
the rectories of Humberston, Holton, niid

Waithe.' At the dissolution the belU, lead*, f<i:.,

of the monastery only fetihcd /[51, less than

any other house surrendered nt this time, except
Newstead by Stamford."

AbDOTS ok Ht'MDERSION

Simon,* occurs 1203 and 1224
Willi.im of Kirkweld,'" elected 1226, died

1261

Geoffrey," elected I 26 1

William," died 1339

John of Horkstow," elected 1339

Henry of UrinbuHike,'* elected 1355
Ranulf," cKCurs I 380
Willi.im West," occurs 1440
\Villiam Swynhopp," occurs 1422
Niclu)las Derby,'" occurs 1456

Thomas," resigned before 1519
William Con ny by,-* occurs 1522

Stephen," occurs 1529
Robert Coningsby," last abbot, occurs 1534

The pointed oval thirteenth-century seal
" of

Humberston represents the Virgin seated on a

throne with trefoiled canopy, over which is a

turret, the Child on the left knee.

. . . il' sventv . . . d'hvmberstan . . .

•
Pat. 8 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. : 1.

•
FeuJ. AUt, iii, 230, 256, 292.

' ralor Eccl. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 68.
' Mins. Accts. 27 & 28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.

The inventor)' given in Bishop Atwatcr's visitations

points to a small house. They had in 1 5 1 1 two

chalices, vestments for priests, a pastoral staff
' valde

sumptuosus,* sufficient books and a
'

ciphus argentcus
'

;

their stock comprised only fourteen sheep, sixteen

oxen, thirteen cows, and three pigs.
'

Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts ofFinal Concordt,

i, 52, 168.
'" Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.
"

Ibid. Rolls of Gravcscnd.
"

Ibid. Inst. Burghersh, 80.
" Ibid.

"
Ibid. Inst. Gynwcll, 67 d.

"
Pat. 3 Ric. II, pt. iii, m. 6.

"
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower).

"
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Fleming, 234.

" Lans. MS. 207, B. fol. 204.
" Visiutions of Atwater (Alnwick Tower). He

is called
' late abbot.'

"
Lines. N. and Q. v, 36.

"i. and P. Hen. Fill, iv (3), p. 2698.
" Ibid, vii, 1121 (3o)and xiii (l),p. 576. Browne

Willis calls 'Thomas Harphan
'

last abbot; but

Robert Coningsby appears on the pension list as well

as in Mins. Accts. (27 & 28 Hen. VIII), No. 166.

" B.M. Scab, Ixvii, 6.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES

HOUSES OF CISTERCIAN MONKS

i8. THE ABBEY OF KIRKSTEAD

The abbey of Kirkstead was founded in

1 1 39 by Hugh Brito (otherwise Hugh son of

Eudo), lord of Tattershall. It is related that

the founder, being desirous to build a monastery,
visited the abbey of Fountains, and greatly

admiring the manner of life which he saw there,

humbly besought and finally obtained a colony
of monks from thence, which he established

at first in a '

place of horror like a vast solitude,'

a level plain surrounded by brushwood and marsh

at Kirkstead.^ This original site was not,

however, found to be large enough, and proved
unsuitable in other ways; therefore in 1 1 87
Robert the son of Hugh granted leave to the

monks to move a little distance off, still, however,

remaining on his lands." The patronage of the

house remained for four or five generations in

the family of Hugh Brito, and nearly all his

successors added something to his benefactions.

Conan Duke of Brittany, Robert Marmion,
Ralf FitzGilbert, Walter Leydet, William de

Cantelow, Robert d'Arcy, Philip of Kyme, and

members of the families of Martel, Scotney,

Malet, Driby, Bek, d'Eyncourt, Willoughby,
were all numbered amongst the benefactors of this

monastery.' Its revenues during the thirteenth

century would have supported a large number
of monks

;
but like all the Cistercian abbeys of

this country it suffered heavy losses during the

century which followed, and its revenue was

actually less in 1534 than it had been in 1 291.*
In spite of these misfortunes, however, it was
reckoned until the last among the greater mon-
asteries of Lincolnshire.

The lordship over Wildmore was acquired by
Kirkstead through grants from the lords of

Bolingbroke, Scrivelsby, and Horncastle, who,
however, retained common rights of pasture and

turbary in the marsh for themselves and their

tenants. These valuable rights were the cause

of several disputes in the thirteenth century.*
About 1275 the abbot was accused of claiming

the right to erect a gallows at Thimbleby, and
to have the assize of bread and ale there, without

charters sufficient to prove it
;
he had also en-

' Cott. MS. Tib. E. viii, fol. 49^'. ; Ibid. Vesp.
E. xviii, fol. 2.

'
Cott. MS. Tib. E. 52, and Dodsworth MS. Ixxv

(a transcript of a chartulary of Kirkstead) for that

date.
' See Dodsworth MSS. Ixxi, 25 ; xxx, 12 ; Cott.

MS. Vesp. E. xviii.
* The reverse is usually the case with Cistercian

abbeys ;
but all those in the county of Lincoln seem

to have grown poorer after the thirteenth century.
*

Boyd and Massingberd, Final Concords, 162, 163,
302 ; Lines. N. and Q. vii, 137; and Weir, Horncastle,

116, quoting Harl. MS. 4127.

croached on the king's highway at Roughton,

by raising a dike. In common with other

Cistercians, he was also accused of buying wool

throughout the county and selling it to Flemish

merchants and others, to the loss of the city of

Lincoln.'' It was just after this that the monks
of Kirkstead began to be impoverished through
the failure of their sheep. In 1285 the abbot

had to buy wool to satisfy the merchants to

whom he had pledged himself, because his flocks

had failed through murrain.' In 131 5 he had

to buy corn in the counties of Cambridge and

Huntingdon, not having enough of his own.*

In 1 32 1 there were suits with the prior of

St. Catherine's, Lincoln, about lands at Can-
wick and fisheries at Thornton and Marton.'

The abbot of Kirkstead, like others of his order,
had also a little later to supply King Edward III

with wool, on a vague promise of future payment ;

and these and other losses had by 1341 brought
the house into such a depressed condition that

the monks were obliged to petition for the

appropriation of the church of Woodhall.^" In

1365 John de Wodehall quit-cl.^imed to the

abbot and convent all right in the manor of

Woodhall.^' But the manor seems to have been

acquired in 1332.^^ In 1401 the church of Wis-

pington, with lands in the same town, was

granted to them by Sir Philip le Despenser to

assist them in the maintenance of the abbey."
After this very little is known of the fortunes of

the house, except that in 1 47 1 Abbot Roger
was arrested with many others for some distur-

bance of the peace.
'^

After the rising of 1536 the abbot of Kirk-

stead, with three of his monks, was arrested and
tried at Lincoln by the commission under Sir

William Parr. The monks when examined
told their share in the rebellion quite simply.
The day after the ringing of the alarm bell at

Louth news of the disturbance was brought to

the abbey by John Parker, the abbot's servant.

On the same day sixty persons came and carried

off all the serving-men attached to the monastery.
On Wednesday John Parker returned with a

message that if the monks themselves did not go
forth at once to the host their house should be

^
All these accusations are found in Hund. R.

(Rec. Com.), i, 299, 317.
'
Pat. 13 Edw. I, m. 23.

'
Ibid. 9 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 10. There are some

complaints by the abbot and against the abbot at this

time of trespasses of divers kinds. Ibid. 3 Edw. II,

m. 6d.; 7 Edw. II, m. 15 a'.

'
Ibid. 17 Edw. II, pt. i, m. \<)d. iSd.

'"
Ibid. 14 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 36.

"
Harl. Chart. 58 C. 2.

"
Ca/. of Pat. 1330-4, p. 282.

"
Pat. 2 Hen. IV, pt. iii, m. 22.

"
Ibid. I I Edw. IV, pt. i, m. i\d.
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burncx) over ihcir heaJt. Accordingly all thote

who wcte not too infirm went dvxh, the

cclbrrr uitl bumr '- '

rw*! and carrying
K»»lli-.a\pv The a ill wa» liHi ill to

' a lioi>c laden

i iicd wiih the

in>urgcni« until the following Tuevlay,
IC ' ^ - '

', when the abbot received them

M^.: ,
and ' (hanked G«h1 (here \va% no

buMiirvk.' ' (old (he tame story qui(e

urai^htl'orw^ i there teems no reason to

question it> truth.

The abbot and the other monk« arre^ted

with him were at (ir>t put to luil,' aiul it scrin»

that they had at fir»t some hope of |>arilnn, for

on 39 January, ISJ7, the abbot thanked Crom-
well for hit comfoning letter, and begged
cor- - of his favour. * On 6 Manh,
ht>A ; four were condemned to death,*

and the whole monaster)* was attainted. The

buildings were defaced and the leads melted

down for the king's use.* The remaining
m< '

rntly received a trifle to buy secular

cl. ;J were then turned adrift.* Sir

Wiiiiam I'arr complained that he found very
little of value in the house, the plate and rc.idy

money were scarce worth 20;., 'through the late

abbot's unthriftincss, for which he would have

deserved punishment had he not transgressed the

laws.'
' The poverty of the monastery at this

time may have been a partial cause of the abbot's

failure to obtain a pardon.
It is always difficult to find out very much

about the interior history of a Cistercian abbey,
unless it happens to possess a chronicle ; we arc

dependent upon stray notices, and have no regular

visitation reports to go by. Some facts, however,
stand out clearly in the early history of Kirk-

stead. The first and second abbots were both

members' of that heroic band which went forth

from St. Mary's, York, in 1132,' in search of a

more perfect life ; they could remember the

hardships of that first winter under the scanty
shelter of a roof of boughs in the wild solitude

where the abbey of Fountains was afterwards

built. They would bring to the new foundation

in Lincolnshire the best traditions of the order
;

' L. cJ P. Hfn. Fill, xi, 828 (viii).
•
Ibid. S27 (ii).

• Ibid, xii (i), 2-8.
• Controlmcnt Roll, 30 Hen. VIII, m. 6

(dated Lincoln, Tuesday in third week of Lent,
28 Hen. VIII). Marginal note that they were

drawn and hanged.
' L. cr.d P. Hen. Fill, xii (l), 676.
'
Ibid. 700. Sir William Parr wrote that he took

£io with him to pay monks, canons, and servants of

Kirkstead and Barlings. As there were twelve monks

left at Kirkstead, and about the same number at

Barlings, to say nothing of the sen'ants, they could

not have had the usual 20/. each.

Ibid. 677.
• Lans. MS. 20-, C. fol. 132 d.
•
Ibid. 404, fol. 4.

and the monks of Kitk>lead must have known in

thoK early day« lomcthing of the joy which

accompanies the first fervour of a great rcfmina-

lion. Ill collide of lime, as we know, (hat fust

fervour cimiIciI, bu( (he ircords do not show us

anv evidence of sciious laxity in (his abbey. A
league of brotherhood, into which the monasteries

of Kirkstead and Rcvesby ciitcied in (he year

1257, »Ufi;c".ts that there had brcn some difticul-

tirs lictweeii thrm as to llicir ii(^htsoii WiUlmoor

Common, and (hat the ijuarrel had been taken

up a little too eagerly by the lay brethren and

servants of the two houses. They agreed that

in future each should perform (or the deceased

brethren of the other house the same services as

for their own, and that if either house should

need counsel or help from the other, on account

of diminished numbers or rrsouncs, it should be

gladly given. The lay brethren and servants

were especially enjoined not to carry arms, or

take large dogs about with them, for fear of

damage being done to the men or animals

belonging to either convent ; any lay brother

who oflcnded in this respect should go on foot to

the house he had injured, and undergo severe

penances for three days ;
a secular servant should

be flogged at the door of the offended monastery^
and fast for three days on bread and water.'"

Occasional cases of apost.xsy have to be

recorded of every monastery now and again.
We hear of one at Kirkstead in 1341, Ivo le

Taylour, a lay brother ;

" and another in 1 390 was

absolved by order of the pope for going off to

Rome on a pretended pilgrimage, and laying
aside his habit on the way whenever he felt

inclined." Both of these repented and desired to

return to the abbey. In 1429 another lay

brother of Kirkstead was roaming about in

secular garb ;
the warden of the Cinque Ports

was ordered to arrest him."

In 1404 an unruly monk caused a good deal

of trouble by opposing the election of a new

abbot, Thomas by name. The election had

been made in all due form
;
the late abbot had

tendered his resignation, according to the custom

of the order, to the abbot of Fountains ;
the new

abbot was confirmed and canonically instituted
;.

but a certain William of Louth managed to

work up an opposition party against Thomas,.
and actually ejected him for a time. The case

was referred, as usual, to the pope ; Thomas was

restored, and William condemned to perpetual

silence and payment of costs. He appealed
twice again to Rome, but only to have the

sentence twice confirmed, and at last orders had

to be given to invoke the secular arm if

necessary.'*

"Lans. MS. 207, E. fol. 301.
"

Cal. of Pap. Letters, ii, 552.
"

Ibid, iv, 328.
''

Pat. 7 Hen. VI, pt. i, m. 5 J.

"
Cal. of Pap. Letters, v, 610.
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In 1 44 1, when measures were being taken for

the reform of the whole Cistercian order, the

abbot of Kirkstead was appointed, with the

abbots of Furness, Byland, Sawley, Hayles, and

Morgan, to carry out the work in England.^

We may surely infer that these houses were at

this time in a more satisfactory condition than

the rest, or their abbots would scarcely have

been singled out for this purpose.

Nothing is alleged against the abbey at the

last except its poverty, because of the * unthrifti-

ness
'

of the abbot. He had not been in office

for more than ten years, so that he cannot justly

be made responsible for the losses of the house.

Nor was he accused, like the abbot of Barlings,

of hiding or making away with the plate and

jewels of the monastery ;
his poverty was prob-

ably inherited. As to the complicity of the

monks of Kirkstead in the Lincoln rebellion,

their case was very much the same as that of

Bardney, and their guilt or innocence must be

inferred from similar data.

The original endowment of Kirkstead Abbey

by Hugh Brito consisted of the site of the abbey

in Kirkstead. Benefactors of the twelfth

century added the granges or manors of

Daw-wood, Great Sturton, Snelland, Gayton,

Dunholm, Benniworth, Ulccby, Scampton,

Sheepwash, Branston, Aneheythe, Linwood,

Thimbleby, Scrane, Langton, Langworth, Wild-

more, Brakcn, Torrington, in Lincolnshire, and

Sunnolciif and Penistone, Yorks,'^ with the

churches of Gayton,' Thimbleby,^ Woodhall,'

and Covenham,^ to which was added later

that of Wispington.' The temporalities of the

abbey were valued in 1291 at £2>^() V- 9^-'^

The abbot was returned in 1303 as holding one

knight's fee in Scampton, one-quarter and one-

sixth inMetheringham, one-quarter and one-eighth

in Sturton, one-quarter in Covenham, Fulletby and

Oxcombe, Gayton and Nocton, one-third in Grim-

blethorpe, and various fractions from one-sixth

to one-fortieth in Scampton., Dunston, Blankney,

Timbcrland, Tathwcll, K«ddington, Billinghay,

Walcot, Thimbleby, Hainton, Langton, Coleby,

Canwick, Kirkby-on-Bain, Dunholme, and Scop-

wick.' The assessment is very nearly the same

in 1346 and 1428. The valuation of the abbey

in 1534 was ^^286 zs. yfi. clear.^'' At the

attainder of the abbot in 1537 a survey of the lands

diof the monastery was taken ; they included the

inmanors of Kirkstead, Scampton, Waddingworth,

cliLudney, Woodhall, Covenham, Thimbleby,

' Jets of P. C. (Rec. Com.), v, 151.
'
Cal. of Chart. R. i, 3S3 »nd 394.

'
Gale, Registrum Honoris dt Richmond, 103.

*
Cal. of Pap. Letters, i, 324.

'
Pat. 14 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 36.

*
Ibid. 10 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 12.

'
Ibid. 2 Hen. IV, pt. iii, m. 22.

'
Dugdale, Mon. v, 416.

' Teud. Aids, iii, 131-305.
'" Valor Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 34etseq.

Gayton, Kirkby-on-Bain, Wildmore, Marton,

Benniworth, and the granges of Dunholm, Sheep-

wash, Westlaby, Snelland, Great Sturton, Lin-

wood, Roughton, Boston, Wrangle, and rents

in many other places ;
as well as the profits of

the rectories of Woodhall, Wispington, Thim-

bleby, Gayton and Covenham churches. The

house was burdened with six corrodies.^^

Abbots of Kirkstead

Robert of Sutholme or Southwell,'^ elected

"39
Walter," occurs about 1 156

Richard," occurs 1190

Thomas," occurs from 1202 to 1206

William,^'' occurs 1208 and 1 2 10

Henry," occurs from 1 2 19 to 1234

Hugh,'* occurs from 1239 to 1245

Henry
"

Simon,"" occurs 1250

William,^' occurs 1253 to 1260

John," occurs 1266

Simon," occurs 1275 to 1279
Robert of Withcall,^* occurs 1303 to 13 10

Thomas,^^ elected 1 3 1 2

John
2"

(of Louth), elected 131 5, occurs 1 33 1

John" (of Lincoln), elected 1336, occurs

1339
William,^* occurs 1347
Thomas of Naffcrton,^^ occurs 1367 and 1372
Richard of Upton

'**

Thomas," elected before 1404

" Harl. MS. 144.
" Lans. MS. 207 C, fol. 132<j'.
'

Ibid, and Cott. MS. Vesp. E. xx, fol. 38. Dug-
dale's list sets 'Geoffrey, occurs 1154,' between

Robert and Walter, who are called, however, first and

second abbots in Lans. MS. 207 C, 1324'.
" Cott. MS. Vesp. E. xviii, fol. 97 d.

"
Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts ofFinal Concords,

41. 57'69.
"=

Ibid. 88, and Cott. MS. Vesp. E. xviii, fol. 207 d.

" Cott. MS. Vesp. E. xviii, 106 d, 207 d, and Lans.

MS. 207 C, fols. 126, 156.
'^

Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts of Final Concords,

301 ; Lans. MS. 207 C, fol. 153.
" Mentioned as predecessor of Simon in Cott.

MS. Vesp. E. xviii, fol. 190; but may not be the

immediate predecessor.
"

Cott. MS. Vesp. E. xviii, fol. 190.
*'

Ibid. 190, 191 </. ; Lans. MS. 207 C, fol. 114.
" Harl. Chart. 44, F i.

^ Ibid. F 3, and Pat. 9 Edw. I, m. 7.
" Lans. MS. 207 B, fol. 143.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, 241.
»'

Ibid. 3I4</. and Harl. Chart. 44, F 7.

" Lans. MS. 207 B, fol. 143, and Line. Epis. Reg.

Memo. Burghersh, 337.
''

Cal. of Pap. Letters, iii, 246.
^ Lans. MS. 207 B, fol. 143 ;

Harl. Chart. 44, F 9.
'° Mentioned as predecessor of Thomas, next in

order.
"

Cal. of Pap. Leturs, v, 610.
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RicKirJ Wainflc*!,' occuri 1433
Kicharil Mcrbrtiyl,' occur* 1469
Rui'rr,' i-K-curt 1471
R •

-1471
'li kur» 1504

John Rawlinwn,* occun 1510 to 1521
lohn T«Jia»ter,' ixcurs 1522
RiclurU liMrisoii,* Uit ablHJt, occur* from

1539

The pmntcJ oval »cal
* of ihc ihiriccnth

ccnturjr rcprcMriiu the Virgin tcaleil on a throne

in a niche with trefoileU arch, crockctcJ and

pinnacled, with crown, the CliilJ on her left

knrc. At each »iJc a »hicUi of arms : on the

left chequy a chief ermine Taitepkhall, and over

it the letter S with a wavy sprig of foliage and

flowers ; on the right a cross moline, and over it

the letter K and a wavy sprig. In base, under

acarvcd arcade of three round-headed arches, the

abbot kneeling in prayer to the right, with

pastoral staff, and two monks, half-length, in

praver. In the field, over the head of the

\" :j:ii, an cstoilc ;
on the carved canopy on the

rij;lit
a bird.

SICILLV • COMVNE " ABBATIS ' ET • CoVENTVS •

SCE • MARIE • DB * KYRKFSTEnE •

The thirteenth-century seal of Abbot Simon "

is a pointed oval, showing the abbot standing on

a corbel, in the right hand a pastoral staff, and

in the left hand a book.

SICIU.VM • ABBATIS • DE "

KI[rk]esTEDE

19. THE ABBEY OF LOUTH PARK

The abbey of Louth Park was founded in 1 1 39

by Alexander, bishop of Lincoln." The founder

at first offered to Fountains Abbey a site on the

Isle of Haverholmc, but when the monks arrived

they asked leave to settle themselves in the

bishop's park at Louth instead. Alexander ac-

cordingly issued a new charter, announcing his

desire,
' since it is very profitable and necessary,

considering the wickedness of these days ... to

provide some deed of justice and purity in this

most miserable life,' to found an abbey, affiliated

to Fountains, on the south side of the town of

Louth." The reasons for the exchange of place

have been variously presented ;
but it is scarcely

' Lans. MS. 207 B, fol. 143.
• Harl. .MS. 6952, fol. 88 (from Line. Epis. Reg.).
*
Pat. 1 1 Edw. I\', pt. i, m. 24 d.

* Coram, of Peace, 49 Hen. VI, ra. 24 d.

*
Dugdale, Man. v, 416.

• Harl. MS. 6953, fol. 14 (from Line. Epis. Reg.) ;

L. and P. Hen. Vlll, i, 663, and iii, 1379 (16).
'

Lini. S. and Q. v, 36.
•
L. and P. Henry Fill, iv (3), p. 2698.
B. M. Seals, Ixii, 92.

" Harl. Chart. 44, F 3.
" Chrzn'ucn Abbat. dt Parco Ludat (Line. Rec. Soc),

under 1 139.
"

Ibid. Introd. rxvi.

likely that a colony leil by Gervasc, one of those

who hail t>ccn through all the h;ud>liips of the

fir>t loundation o( Ki>untains," would li.ivc l>tTn

intlueiu'ed by any unwonliy nioiivrs
;

aiui the

Cistercians o( that day were not much moved by

thought* of comfort or convenience. It kcems
most probable, as Canon Vcnablcs suggcstod, dial

the transfciciue was m;ide because the p.iik at

Louth was moic suitable for agricultuic (the main

tHcupation of the first Cistercians) than the

swamps of Haverholme."

The first endowment received consiileiable ad-

ditions from otlirr benefactors— notably, Ralf,
carl of Chester, Hu):li and Lambcit de Scotney,
and Hugh of Hayeux.'* At the end of the thir-

teenth century the temporalities of the abbey
were worth more than /^200 a year." Its pro-

si>ciity had not, however, been uninterrupted

during this time, for the chronicler of the house

tells us that Richard of Dunholm, who became
abbot in 1246, raised his house 'from dust and

ashes.'" It is said that the extortions of King
Jolwi from this abbey alone amounted to 1,680
marks." Towards the end of the century the

abbot had to maintain a long suit to secure the

profits of his wool—the most important source of

revenue at this time for the houses of his order."'

In another suit with William of Ghent he had

to complain of the loss of 100 sheep which

William's servants had destroyed by rough

handling, in what he called
'
his usual quarterly

scrutiny,' to see if the right number and no more
were being p-istured on his lands at Binbrookc.'"

In 1279 ''"^ abbot was accused of harbouring a

felon," and about the same time of encroaching
on the king's highway." Like many other houses,
this abbey had occasionally to provide mainten-

ance for the king's servants who were past work,"
or a horse to carry the rolls of chancery.^*

During the time of Walter of Louth (1332 to

1349) there were some heavy losses. A com-

plaint was made in 1336 that a certain Thomsa
of Lissington had carried off 20 horses, 30 oxen,
and 300 sheep belonging to the monks of Louth

;

"
Lans. MS. 207 <•. 132 </. He had been sub-prior

of St. Mary's York.
"

Chron. Abbat. de Parco Ludae (Line. Rec. Soc),
xxiv. Lans. MS. 404, fol. 19, simply says the pLice
'

displeased
'

the monks. Tanner said that they pre-

tended not to like the situation and the bishop easily

found others to accept it—namely, the ' new and

strict order of St. Gilbert.' The Gilbcrtincs at this

time could not have been much stricter than the

Cistercians.
''

Chron. Abbat. de Parco Ludae, App. ix, and Dugdale,
A/cn. v, 413.
"

Pope Nich. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 67.
"

Chrcn. Abbat. de Parco Ludae, under 1 246.
"

Ibid. A" 1 2 10.
"

Close, 4 Edw. I.

"
Chron. Abbat. de Parco Ludae, App. xii.

"
Pat. 7 Edw. I, m. 12 d.

" Hund. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 29;.
"

Close, 9, 1 I, and 17 Edw. II.

"
Ibid. I Edw. Ill, m. I7d'.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
he had hunted in the abbot's free warren, set

cattle to depasture his grass, and assaulted his

servants.^ In 1338 it was shown that the valua-

tion of the house made in 1 29 1 no longer repre-

sented its income fairly. The abbot, on appeal

to the pope, had it reduced to ^106, after a

careful scrutiny by the archbishop of York.^ It

seems that the house was never quite so well

off again as it had been during the thirteenth

century.
In 1333 a suit concerning the repair of a

causeway at Flixburgh was lost by the abbot,

but in 1 341 the sentence was reversed.^ In 1344
the depressed condition of the abbey was reported

to Parliament, and it was in consequence taken

under the king's protection and placed in the

hands of Thomas Wake, that he might assist the

abbot in discharging his debts.^ The gift of

the manor of Cockerington in the same year,

instead of proving a relief to the monks in their

embarrassments, only brought about further litiga-

tion. The case has considerable human interest,

and is worth giving in some detail. Sir Henry
le Vavasour, a knight belonging to a family
well known in Lincolnshire, was taken ill, and

was advised by his physician to go and stay in

the monastery of Louth Park ; in the hope (as his

wife afterwards na'i'vely explained) that he might

get well there more quickly than at his own

home, which was perhaps not a very peaceful

one. But he did not recover his health, and

finally died in the monastery. On the day
before his death he sent for a certain John de

Brinkhill, and there, sitting up in his bed in a

dark coloured tunic, he showed a deed by which

he conveyed his manor of Cockerington to the

abbot and convent, on condition that they should

admit ten more monks to the monastery, and

celebrate divine service for his soul for ever.

John de Brinkhill and others were made exe-

cutors of the deed, and charged to carry it into

effect at once. The dying knight had not, how-

ever, quite sufficient courage to confide his pur-

pose to his wife. Dame Constance. She was,

indeed, sent for to be present at the signing of

the deeds ;
but their contents were not read to

her, and she imagined that they were being
made for her advantage. Her husband meanwhile

sat silent in his bed and watched the pro-

ceedings. He died the next day, and to her

dismay Constance found his executors aheady
in possession of the manor.' She was not in-

clined to take her losses quietly. It was soon

rumoured abroad that the abbot had forged the

conveyance ; and not long afterwards he had

'
Pat. 10 Edw. Ill, pt. i, in. 42 d.

*
Col. of Pap. Letters, ii, 39;, 528, 542; Pat.

2 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 36.
'
Fat. 15 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 37.

*
Ibid. 18 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 30 and 28.

' The story may be gathered from the depositions

made at the inquisition of 1345. Ibid. 1 9 Edw. Ill,

m. 14, 15.

to complain that Constance and others had

broken his closes and carried away some of his

goods, especially a box containing deeds and

muniments.' Constance retaliated by a counter-

charge of violence done to herself.' In conse-

quence of these disturbances of the peace an

inquisition was held in 1345, and the witnesses

who were called proved beyond doubt that the

deeds were genuine and that Henry le Vavasour

had acted of his own free will. An exemplifica-
tion of the results was made in the following
November : the manor was to remain in the

possession of the abbot, but he was to pay
Constance and her son Roger 100 marks yearly,
and to Roger after his mother's death 20 marks,
out of its profits. The abbot had to give a bond

of ^^1,000 as security that he would fulfil this

agreement.' Later the Vavasours were still in

possession of the manor of Cockerington, the

abbot holding lands there.^

A few years later the great pestilence carried

off the abbot and many of his monks,^*' and

brought fresh losses to the house. In 1404 the

church of Fulstow was appropriated on account

of the poverty to which the abbey was reduced."

It is said that in the thirteenth century there

were 66 monks and 150 lay brethren,^^ but

in 1536, when the house surrendered, there

were only ten besides the abbot." Being of less

value than ^^200 a year it was dissolved under

the first Act of Suppression on 8 September,

1536.'* George Walker, the last abbot, received

a pension of ,^26 1 31. ifd. ;
his monks had

f^\ 6s. Sd. divided among them as 'wages due,'

with 20J. apiece to buy them secular apparel, and
'

capacities
'

to serve as secular priests
—

if, indeed,

they could find an altar anywhere to serve."

One of the monks thus disbanded played an active

part in the rising of the following October. In

his depositions at the trial he gives a picture of

those unquiet days which is full of lifelike

touches. He tells how he and his brethren re-

ceived '

capacities,' with scanty hope of ever

finding opportunity to use them
;
and how they

lived for a while as near as they might to their

old monastery, only going out to hear mass in the

parish church, and once or twice to meet and

'
Pat. 19 Edw. Ill, m. 3 i </.

'
Ibid. m. 2()J.

*
Ibid. m. 14-15. The chronicler of the abbey

remarks that the abbot ' underwent a very great

persecution on account of the manor of Cocker-

ington ; and was buried
'

(when he died in the great

pestilence)
' before the high altar near Sir Henry

Vavassour, Kt.'
'

Ingoldmells Ct. R. xxv.
'°

Cirim. JHat. de Parco Ludae, A° 1349.
"

Cal. of Pop. Letters, v, 611.
"

Chron. Abbot, de Parco Ludae, A° 1246.
" Mins. Accts. 28-29 Henry VIII, No. 166.
'* The date is given in the course of the depositions

of a monk after the Lincoln Rebellion. Chapter House
Book 1 19, fols. 91-129.
"

Ibid.
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tpcak wiih one another. On (he MunJay of

ihr
'

k
'

! •\, whrti he wa% at bicaklast

w.: -

ol' hi» btr birthrrn, at (he

huutc ot a butcher, he heaiJ the atarni t>ell Tuuf,

for the fir>( dine. The hi>(ory oi (he cvcn(»

which fulloweJ do« not belong to (hit place.

I( only ncciU here (o note that this monk,
William MorcUiiil or Horrowby, nuilc his de-

IHxution with iiankiir» and >iniplici(y, and no

attempt to uve himself at thccx|>cnsc of others,

lie was »u-ept into the mub at Ixiuth whether

he would or not, but afterwards seems to have

played his [urt willingly enough, lie did wli.it

he could to prevent acts of violence, saving the

life of John Hencage, the chancellor's proctor,

under the market cross, and thrusting through
the crowd a little later to shrive and help the

fallen scn-ant of Lord Hurgh. He owned that

he had for a while worn sword and buckler ;

at another time a '

breastplate and sleeves of mail

with a gorget.'* It is scarcely wonderful that

when conspicuous example> were selected for

execution his name couKl not be p.isscd over.

He was condemned to a traitor's death in March,

'5>7» ^''^ *^<^ abbot of Barlings and others.'

There arc no episcopal visitations from which

to gather materials for the history of this mon.-us-

tcry on the interior side. It must have begun

happily with Gcrvase of Fountains as its first

abbot. In the thirteenth century it had an

honourable reputation when Richard of Dun-
holm 'appeared in the sight of his people as it

were a second Moses, lovable and exceeding

meek,' and by his good governance greatly in-

creased the resources of the house, adding to its

buildings, and supplying it with books and vest-

ments.' At the time of the dissolution no com-

plaint is recorded against the monks of Louth,
nor do they seem to have been overjoyed at

their release from conventual discipline.

The origin.il endowment of the abbey by

Bishop .Alexander seems to have consisted simply
of the demesne land with some pasturage and a

mill.* The long list of benefactors in the con-

firmation charter of Henry III' shows how

many gifts were added soon after, mostly in the

county of Lincoln. Hasculf Musard gave the

manor of Brampton, Derbyshire.' The churches

of Fulstow ' and Harpswell
'
also belonged to the

abbey at a later date. The temporalities of the

abbey in 1291 amounted to £246 91. 3^/.'
In

1303 the abbot held a quarter of a knight's fee

' The whole story is set out in deuil in Gasquet,

Hairy I'lII end the EngRih Monasteries, ii, 55-61.
' L. end P. He-.. I'll I, lii (i), 73+ ; he is here called

Williim Burr th, ii, 83.
*
Cirsn. yj\ -:. -i . -'.a Ludae, A° 1246.

'
Ibid. xrvi.

'Dugdale, Mon. v, 413.
' Chrm. Abbat. de Parco Ludae, xxvii.

'
Pat. 7 Rich. II, pt. i, m. 3.

•Ibid. 10 Hen. IV% pt. I, m. 9.

*Pope SUi. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 67.

in Gayton, twie-quartcr in Newton, ihree-tiuMrtcrs
in Kast Kavendair, one-third in I.issington, onr-

stxth in Croxby and in Kcdduigton, as well as

snulirr fraction* in Thorganby, CJrmsby mid

Ketby, Kcddingion, Wold Newton, Cockciing-

ton, Lissington, Taihwcll, Croxby, Fulstow, Hin-

bnxikc, Covenham, and McssincJum.'" In 1^46
he held the mmic, rvt rpt for llic lands in Cj.ivion,

and one twenty-sixth in Croxby." In 142S he

shared one fee with the prioress of Lrgbouine
in Legbourne and Cawthorpe ;

he held with

others half a fee in Farlcsthorpc and Thurlby,
and had fractions of (ccs in Alvinghain, Kcd-

dington, Cockcrington, Saliflrciby, Aby, Strubby,

LeglH)urne, and Skidbrooke." Tiie clear value of

the abbey in 1534 was only ^^147 I4». 6J(/."

At the dis.v)lution in 1536 the chunhcs of

Fulstow and Harpwcll belonged still to the

abbey, with the manors of Grinioldby, Fulstow,

Croxby, Alvingham, Huttoft, Thurlby (Lines.),

Burlcv (Derbyshire), and Hoke (Yorks), as well

as several granges : valued by the crown baililT

at ^[267 5j. 2d. in all."

Abbots of Louth Park

Gervasc," first abbot, 1 1 39
Ralf," occurs 1 155

John," occurs 11 97 and 1202

Warin,'" occurs 1207
Richard"
Bernard »

Richard of Dunholm," elected 1227, died

^246

John of Louth," died 1261

Walter Pylath," elected J261, resigned 1273
Alan of Ake," elected 1273, occurs 1 28 1

Gilbert Peacock," elected 1294, resigned 1308

^''

Feud. Aids, \\\, 133-73.
"

Ibid. 217-39. "Ibid. 256-302.
" Valor Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 58.

"Mins. Accts. (27-28 Hen. VIII), No. 91. The
valuation of the bells and lead of this monastery
at the large sum of ^598 13/. (ibid. No. 166), twice

as much as any of the other houses dissolved at this

time, shows how very extensive and handsome the

monastic buildings must have been in earlier and

more prosperous days. The vestments and other

movable property are also said to have realized

another large sum. Gasquet, Hen. Vlll and the

English Monasteries, ii, 47.
'Lans. MS. 207 C, fol. I32</.

"Ibid. fol. 163.
"
Boyd and Massingberd, Abstraeti of Final Concords,

8, 30.
'*

Ibid. 75.
" Lans. MS. 207 E, fol. 2 1 9.

"Ibid. fol. 522.
"

Chron. Abbat. de Parco Ludae.

"Ibid. "Ibid.

"Ibid. The occurrence 1 28 1 is Pat. 9 Edw. I,

™- 7-
"

Ibid. His election is also found in Line. Epis. Reg.

Memo. Sutton, 109 ; and another abbot (unnamed)
received the episcopal benediction in 1 291 (ibid. 34),

possibly at the resignation of Alan, who did not die

till 1304.
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Robert of Algarkirk,' elected 1308, resigned

1312
Adam of Louth,- elected 1 31 2, resigned 1320
Gilbert Peacock,' re-elected 1320, died 1332
Walter of Louth,^ elected 1332, died 1349
Richard of Lincoln,^ elected 1349, occurs

1355
Robert,'^ occurs 1380
William," occurs 1 39 1 and 1405
Thomas Wale,* died 1467
George Walker,^ last abbot, occurs 1529

The thirteenth-century pointed oval seal of

Louth Park ^^ shows a dexter hand and vested

arm issuing from the right, holding a pastoral
staff. In the field two small estoiles.

contrasigil'vm d' parcolvde

Abbot Warin's thirteenth -
century pointed

•oval seal
'^ shows the abbot standing on a corbel

or bracket, in the right hand a pastoral staff; in

the left hand a book.

SIGILLVM ABBATIS DE PARCO LVDE

20. THE ABBEY OF REVESBY

The abbey of Revesby was founded in 1 142

by William de Romara, lord of Bolingbroke,
iind son of Lucy countess of Chester by a former

husband. ^^ William de Romara himself ended

his days as a monk, and was buried in the house

of his foundation.^'' The first monks of Revesby
were sent from Rievaulx by St. Ailred.^^ The
benefactions of the founder were confirmed and

increased by his grandson and by Ranulf earl of

Chester.'^

The house was fairly well endowed, and even

at the last did not come under the first Act of

Suppression : but it has not a very eventful

history. In 1216 a certain brother of Revesby
was arrested for having taken part in the war

against King John : but he was released when
it was found that he had taken the habit before

the war began.'^ There are entries on the Close

Rolls relating to this house which serve to show
some of the burdens of royal patronage. Here,

'

Chron. Abhat. de Parco Ludae and Line. Epis.

Reg. Memo. D.ilderby, 1 2 3 </.

'Ibid. 241. Mbid.

Mbid. •

f

'Ibid, and Lans. MS. 207 C, fol. 253.
''Pat. 14 Rich. II, pt. ii, m. 37a'.

'Ibid, and Cal. of Pap. Letters, vi, 10.

"Karl. MS. 6952, fol. 88</. (from Line. Epis.

Reg.).
''L. and P. Hen. Fill, iv (3), 2698.
'"Harl. Chart. 45 H, 19.

"
Ibid. 44 H, 49.

"
Dugdale, Mon. v, 45 3 ; from the Chron. of Peterb.

The house was dedicated in honour of St. Mary and

St. Laurence, and is frequently called by the Litter

name only. Cistercian abbeys were nearly always
dedicated to the honour of our Lady.
" G. E. C. Peerage.

"Dugdale, MoH. V, 453. 'Mbid.

"Pat. I Hen. Ill, m. 16.

as elsewhere, the second and third Edwards were
wont to send their old servants to be maintained

in the mon.istery. In 1322, when another of

these unwelcome pensioners appeared, the abbot

and convent ventured to send him back, and to

plead with the king that their house was in great
need and poverty by reason of the prolonged barren-

ness of their lands and the death of nearly all their

stock
;
but Edward II considered the excuse insuffi-

cient, and returned the man again to the abbey to

be kept for at least two years." Another duty of

the abbot was to provide a strong horse to carry
the roll of chancery. In 1322 the one sent for

this purpose was found '
insufficient and useless

for the said work, on account of various infirmi-

ties in his limbs.' He was therefore sent back

to the abbey, with orders to provide another.^"

I" ^335 'he escheator seized certain lands

acquired in mortmain without licence, but was
ordered to release them, as the abbot and convent

had already been pardoned on this account.'''

The monks had a further cause of distress in

1340. Wool had been bought of the abbot by
the king to the value of ;^II5, with a promise
of payment in the course of the year : but time

passed and the debt still remained standing. In

1340 the abbot besought the king to advance at

least a part of the money, as his house was much

depressed by the loss of so much wool without

recompense. The slender sum of ^^14 1 45. "jd.

was paid by the tithe-collector in answer to this

petition,"" and perhaps the rest may have come
in later

;
but as the Cistercians depended almost

entirely on their wool for their sustenance, it

may be understood that the loss was a serious

one at the time. In 1382 the abbot received a

licence to acquire the manor of Marcham in

mortmain,^' as a help to repair the fallen fortunes

of the house at this time.

Nothing further is known of the history of

Revesby until 1527, when the inhabitants of

Sibsey and Stickney brought a suit against the

abbot for not repairing the causeway and bridge
of Northdyke. They st.ated that for time out

of mind the abbot's predecessors had been liable

to repair this bridge, over which all their trade

passed to Boston, and that lands had been granted
to the abbey for this very purpose by William de

Romara in the time of King Henry II. The

jurors found that the claim of the people was

just, and that the abbot had a free tenement
' where the hermitage stands by the bridge ;' and

here he used to place a hermit or ' some other

sufficient man' to see to the repairs."" This

suit certainly provides us with a curious insight
into the possible uses of a hermit.

'^

Close, 15 Edw. II, m. 3(2'.

"Ibid. 6 Edw. Ill, m. 31.

"Ibid. 9 Edw. Ill, m. I.

'"Ibid. 14 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 39.
"

Pat. 6 Rich. II, pt. i, m. 10. They had suffered

recently from severe storms.
'

Star Chamber Proc. bdle. 151, No. 31.
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If vrx* aMcrtctl by one ol the witr>cwc» after

the Lincoln Rebellion tlut nuuikt of Keve«t)v,
M Well as ihu>kc of UjrJney anil Kirk^tead, were
»een in the ti-' the insurgents ;

'
but

none ot them w it to tiial.

I'he Iam notice ol the house that we |H>\\e«
is in I SJ>S, when the Duke of Norfolk wrme to

Cromwell that it was in ^reat ruin and Jecay.
'

' rr ol the house,' he saul,
'
is a j;<h»J

I.'
Ill, but no husbanil,' and it would be

better to adv-ancc the cellarer, a ktnsnuin of Sir

Thomas Kusshe, to be abbot ( Dr. I^inJun

was of the same opinion.' This last notice is

t' ;c which touches on the interior his-

I' r house. \Vc may infer from it that

there was no fault to find with its moral con-

dition, but its revenues had been latterly some-
what mismanaged.
The date of surrender cannot he ex.ictly jjiven,

and there arc no pension lists extant for this

monastery.
The original endowment of Rcvcsby included

the lands of Rcvcsby, Thoresby, and Scitlicsby,
with the church of the List pl.icc and th.it of

Hagnaby.' In 1291 the abbot h.id temporalities
in the deaneries of Horncastlc, Hill, Boling-

brokc, Candlcshoc, Grimsby, Walshcroft, Hol-

land, Gartrec, Aslackhoc, Corringham and

Lawres, valued at £2q^ lit. 8*/.* In 1303 the

abbot held one knight's fee in Claxby, one-third

in Fillingh.'un and two-thirds at Tctford, three-

quarters in Salmonby, Scraficld and Hamcring-
ham, and smaller fractions in Walcsby,
Hagworthingham, and Otby.' In 1346 and

142S the returns are almost the same as in

1303.* In 1384 the king confirmed, at the

request of the abbot .and convent, who had ac-

quired the manor of Marcham, the grant of

20 Edward I to Robert dc Bavcnt of a weekly
market and a yearly fair there.' The yearly
revenue of the abbey was valued in 1534 at

£28"/ IS. ^\d. clear, including the rectories

of Frodingham and Theddlcthorpc, and the

chapels of St. Laurence and St. Osyth, as well as

the manors of Marcham-lc-Fcn, Stickney, Sibney,

Hamcringham, Hagnaby, East Keal, Toynton,
Claxbv, and Marvis Enderby.*

There are no Ministers* Accounts for this

house. At the time of dissolution alms were
distributed annually to the value of 231. for the

soul of Master Edward Heven ; 41. were given

annually to the poor of Frodingham, and to two

' L. end P. Hen. FIU, xi, 828.
'

Ibid, xiii (l), 1 209.
'

Dugdale, Mon. v, 453, and Hut. MSS. Com. Rep.

vi, 235.
*

Pcpe K'uh. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 67; and Pat. 16

Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 10.
*

Feud. Aids, iii, 134-72.
*

Ibid. 214-63, and 276-306.
*

Cal. if Pat. I 38 1-5, p. 383.
' Vuhr Eales. (Rcc. Cora.), iv, 44 ; and L. and P.

Hen. Fill, xiv
(i), 651 (58).

poi>r |>ervin» alv) by the will of a loimci aich-
deacon ol Lincoln.

.AiinoTs OF RKVRsnv

William,' first ajiixit, I 142

Wall),'" iKcuis 1155

Hugh," occurs 11 76 and laoo

Rail," occurs 1208

Elias," occurs 1216 and 1231
Matthew "

Wilh.iin," tKCurs 1255
Walter," cKCura 1257 •"' '263
Robert," occurs I 27 5

Henry," (Kcurs 1291
Walter," elected 1294

Philip," occurs 1294

Henry," elected 1 30 1, occurs 1314
Henry," cK'curs 1385

John de Toft," occurs 1390
Thomas," (Stickney) occurs i 504-32
Robert Styk or Uanbury," occurs 1536
John,** occurs 1537

The pointed oval common seal of Revcsby
"

represents tiic Virgin with crown standing in a

carved niche, witii pinnacled canopy and taber-

n.ic!c work at the sides, the Child on the left

arm. Outside in the field on each side a wavy
branch. In base, under a carved arch, St.

Laurence kneeling to the left holding a gridiron.
The seal is of tlic style of the fourteenth cen-

tury.

s' COMVNE : ABBATIS : ET : COvENTVS : DE :

REVESBY

A pointed oval twelfth-century** seal of an

abbot represents a dexter hand and vested arm

'Dugdalc, Mon. v, 454 (Charter I).

"Lans. MS. 207 C. fol. 163.
"
Harl. Chart. 44, i, 3 ; Boyd and Massingbcrd,

Abstracti of Final Concords, 14.
"
Boyd and Ma»singberd, Abstracts ofFinal Concords,

93-

"Close, 9 Edw. Ill, m. l ; ibid. 14 Henry III,

m. \\d.; Boyd and Massingbcrd, y/^j/rdc/; of Final

Concords, 229.
"
Dugdalc, Afc». v, 453, assigns to the thirteenth

century without exact date.

"Close, 9 Edw. Ill, m. I.

"Dugdalc, Mon. v, 453 ;
and Close, 9 Edw. Ill,

m. I.

"Close, 9 Edw. Ill, m. i.

" Abbrev. Rot. Orig. (Rcc. Com.), i, 67.

"Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, lo9<«'.

"Ibid. I24</.
"

Ibid. Memo. Dalderby, 42 ; Dugdale, Mon. v,

453-"
Pat. 9 Ric. II, pt. i,

m. 9.
"
Dugdale, Mon. v, 453.

"
L. and P. Hen. Fill, i, 663 ; Star Chamber

Proc. bdle. 151, No. 3 1 .

"
Dugdale, Mon. v, 453.

" Harl. Chart. 44 I, i, 2.
'^

Harl. Chart. 44 I, 2.

" B.M. Seals, kvii, 26.
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issuing from the right and grasping a pastoral

staff, between four estoiles.

SIGILI.VM : ABBATis : d' : SCO : lavrentio

A pointed oval seal of Abbot Henry
' shows

the Virgin with crown, seated in a canopied niche
with tabernacle work at the sides, the Child on
the right arm, in the left hand a sceptre. A
corbel of masonry in base.

SIGILLVM • HENRICI * ABB'tIS • MONASTERII ' DE
REVESBY

The borders are cabled.

21. THE ABBEY OF VAUDEY
The abbey of Vaudey, or Vallii Dei, was

founded in 1 147 by William earl of Albemarle;
like Kirkstead and Louth Park, it was a daughter
house of Fountains Abbey.^ The chronicler of
Fountains relates that the first settlement was
made at Bytham ; but the monks finding the place
in some ways unsuitable moved to a new site in

the parish of Edenham, with the permission of

Geoffrey de Brachecourt, a tenant of Gilbert of

Ghent, whose land it was.' Geoffrey gave them
all his lands and goods in exchange for corrodies
for himself, his wife, and two servants : he and
his wife were to have such food as the monks
had, and his servants were to fare as their ser-

f
vants.* Gilbert of Ghent granted to the monks
certain woods and pastures : Robert of Ghent,
Adam de AmundeviUe, Baldwin fitz Gilbert,
Hugh Wake and other benefactors added further

gifts.6 The profits of their wool for a while

brought to the monks of Vaudey a considerable

income, which in 1 29 1 was over ;^200,^ and
the house seems in the thirteenth century to
have been of some importance : an abbot of

Vaudey was sent in 1229 in the king's name to
bear messages to Llewellyn, prince of Wales.'
The monastery was at this time also involved in

an interesting suit with Maurice of Ghent as to
a right of way. It was found in an inquisition

I taken in 1230 that the abbot used
habitually to

send horses and carts to Irnham through a wood
J and headland which had belonged to Richard of
I Langton ; sometimes they were seized and some-

times not. The wood had now passed to
Maurice of Ghent, who objected to the abbot's
carts driving through. It was decided, however,
that the abbot had established his right of way
before Maurice came into possession, and he was

consequently allowed to retain it.» He had,

/
' B.M. Seals, Ixvii, 28.
'
Lans. MS. 404, fol. 25. Ibid.

A

Geoffrey and his wife were to receive clothes
from the monastery

—his to be of '

griseng vel hal-

berget,' and hers of ' ad carino bluet
'

; both to be
lined with lambskins. The servants were to have
food only, not clothes. Dugdale, Man. v, 490.'

Ibid, and CaL of Chart. R.\, I, 50.
°

Dugdale, Mon. v, 489.
'

Pat. 13 Hen. Ill, m. 6.
*

Bracton's Note Book, case 414.

»43

however, to forfeit through default 140 acres in

Irnham, to which Maurice had laid claim : he
did not appear on the day appointed to try the
case—

possibly because he knew he could not
maintain his position.'

The prosperity of the house seems to have
declined rapidly in the thirteenth century. As
early as 1292 it was taken under the king's
protection in terms that suggest that its creditors
were becoming importunate : ^°and between 1321
and 1338 the Close Rolls contain a great many
acknowledgements of debt to certain merchants
of Genoa, Lucca, and Florence, as well as to the

bishop of Ely and others." In 1323 the abbot
was obliged to demise his manor of Sewstern

(Leics.) to the chaplains of Kirkby Beliefs for a
term of eighty years, and for the sake of getting
a little ready money accepted a fixed sum in

commutation of the rent for the entire period.'^
In 133 1 he acknowledged debts to the value of

;^322," others in 1335 amounting to ;^i6o," in

1336 to ^150,1'^ and in 1338 to ^26o.i« In

1347 he was accused of yielding to the very
natural temptation of concealing and appro-
priating buried treasure, which the monks had
found in the fields of Vaudey.'' Nevertheless in

the same year he received a remission of tenths
for two years, granted by the king out of com-
passion for the state of the abbey, which '

by
unwonted adversities

'

was brought so low that
its goods scarcely sufficed for the sustenance of
the monks.'* The king also promised to repay a
small sum of money lent him for the French
war.'" The great pestilence following immedi-

ately must have added to the difficulties of the
house: and in 1382 it was for a while seized
into the king's hands as an alien abbey, and lost

the right of presentation to its appropriate
churches.^" The revenue of the monastery in

1534 was considerably lower than it had been
in 1 29 1. It was dissolved under the first Act
of Suppression in 1536, the last abbot receiving
a pension of (jxo, and his ten monks, after

arrears of 'wages' were paid, 20;. apiece to

provide for all future necessities.^'

In the days of its prosperity during the thir-

teenth century the abbey of Vaudey seems to

have been in good standing in the order. One
of its abbots in 1280 was empowered to arrest

'
Bracton's Note Book, case 1737.

'"Pat. 20 Edw. I, m. 12.
"

Close, 14 Edw. II to 12 Edw. III.
"

Pat. 17 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 8.

"Close, 5 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 18^.; ibid.

6 Edw. Ill, m. 39a'.
"

Ibid. 9 Edw. Ill, m. i\d.
'Mbid. 10 Edw. Ill, m. i^d.
'Mbid 12 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. lod.\ pt. ii, ra. id.\

pt. iii, m. \1 d.
"

Pat. 2 1 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 3 I d.

"Ibid. pt. iii, m. 36.
"

Ibid. pt. ii, m. 24.
"Ibid. 6 Rich. II, pt. i, m. 21.

"Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.
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II ^ > oi lav biclliuii,

by ><>i
Aiul lo iiiltici

puniUimcnt upon ihcm accordiiii; to the ncc«.U of

the ca»c.' Nothing further i» known of the

interior hiitorv of the hou\c until the sixteenth

cei' ;btlr» visited
rc(;iilarly

by • An ini|xirunt viii-

tation t* rtconlctl in 1 533. Abbot Henry Sexton

haJ beer- -.
-' • ••-

•'-•t of divine sen-ice and

other ' r da joint visitation \va«

lis, \Vol)urn, and

J

_

:

(»|uo.icd to rc>ij;n,

with a tuitahle pension ; whereupon he wrote to

Cromwell (whose friendship for him is not

necesiarily an evidence in his favour), and

)iim to u>e his influence to reverse the

r. He stated that he h.id found his

house j^48o in debt, and had |uid off every

penny, increasing its income by /^'3 6j. 8</., in

spite of the fallmj; down of the nave of his church

and the loss of 1,000 sheep by the rot ; and he

hinted at the same time that the real reason for

his deposition was the desire of the abbot of

Woburn to promote his own cellarer to the

vacant post. A '

poor token
*

was sent with

this letter to speed it on its way.' Cromwell in

consequence wrote to the abbot of Woburn and

accused him of ' inward grudge
'

against the

abbot of Vaudcy, and of desire to promote his

own cellarer.
'
I pray you,' he proceeded,

'
use

yourself to my friend according to your religion,

for he is a good religious man, and has got his

house out of great debt,* further suggesting that a

certain monk of Vaudcy, then at Woburn,
should be instructed * so fruitfully that he shall

not need to be further reconciled to amend his

living.'
* The answer of the abbot of Woburn

was quiet and dignified. He was sorry that

Cromwell h.id such an ill opinion of him ; but

he had only done his duty. Accusations had

been fully proved against the abbot of Vaudcy as

to misgovcrnance of himself and his brethren,
and neglect of divine service, which there was no
need to describe in detail ; they were sufficient

to justify'
the sentence passed. However, in

consideration of Cromwell's letter, and others

who had interceded on behalf of the oflfcnding

abbot, the visitors were ready to abate somewhat
of the rigour of justice, and had urged him to

avoid the disgrace of deposition by resigning of

his own accord on a pension of /|20 a year. He
had indeed already ofTcred to resign, and was ' not

only well content, but had reason to be so.'
*

'
Pat. 8 Edw. I, m. 4.

'
L. enJP. Hin. Fill, v, 1477.

•
Ibid, v-i, 778.

'
Ibid. 779. For the character of this abbot, which

adds to the value of his evidence, see f. C. H. Beds. \,

396-70. The resignation was evidently, as arranged,
about Michaelmas ; Henry Saxton's name occurs for

the list time in 1532. William Stile was abbot in

August, 1533. Whether he had been previously
cellarer at Woburn does not appear.

riic Ust aliiujt's tcnn of olfuc was short, as.

the house was dissnUed in 15^6. Tliicc at

least of the monks of Vaudcy were glad to lake

refuge at Kiiksirad Abbey rather than return to

the worlil, and these wc(e singled out for execu-

tion when that al'bey was nllainlrij, after the

risitig in whiih they had willingly or
uiiwillui).'ly

played a part.*

The original endowment of the abbey of

N'audey consisted of the site, with twelve caru-

cates and seven bovates of land given by (Jill)eit

of Ghent.' Kalf de Urucr granted his demesne
land in the manor of Edenham.' In 1227 the

abbot had several granges
—North and South

Grange, Ropsley, I.aviii^ton, Uurton, Saliby,

Sewstern, Thorpe, with mills and smaller

parcels of land in the counties of Lincoln and

Leicester.' In 1291 his temporalities were
assessed at /231 I4<. "jd.* In 1303 the abbot

held half a fee in Kdenham and in Swinstead,

onc-<]uarter in Hrougliton, onc-ijuarter and one-

third in Heydor and Oisby. In 1428 he held

in addition one fee in VVelby, one-eighth in

Ingoldsby, Corby and Easton, and smaller por-
tions in Londonthorpc, Scottlcthorpe ami Han-
beck.'" In 1534 the clear revenue of the abbey
was only ;{[i24 51. Ii^i^." The Ministers' Ac-
counts give a total of ^^194 31. 8^1^., including
the manors of Swinstcad, Edcnham, Scottlc-

thorpe, Morton, Ingoldsjiy, Hurton La/.ars, Dalby
and Saltby, Wclby, Crcton and Cowthorpe,
Manthorpe and Burton. '^

Abbots of Vaudey

Warin," first abbot, 1 147
Richard,'* occurs 1204
William," occurs 12 19

Nicholas," occurs 1227 to 1232
Godfrey," occurs 1245

Henry," occurs 1254
Simon," elected 1313
Walter,*" occurs 1323 and 1325

»
L. end P. Hen. Vlll, xi, 828, vili

; and Control-

mcnt Roll, 30 Henry \'III, m. 6.
«
Dugdale, Mm. v, 489 ; Hund. R. (Rec. Com.), i,

260.
'
Cal. of Chart. R. i, 50.

• Ibid i, 3.
'

Dugdale, Men. v, 489.
'"

Feud. Aids, iii.

" Valor Ecckt. (Rec. Com.), iv. 98.
"Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII. No. 91. The

bells and lead were worth £zoi -]i. Ibid. No. 166.
" Lans. MS. 207 E, fol. 596. 'A' occurs in the

twelfth century, ibid. 210.
"
Boyd and Massingbcrd, Abstracts of Final Concords,

63.
"

Lans. MS. Z07 C, fol. 206.
"

Pat. II Hen. Ill, m. z d.\ Boyd and Massing-
bcrd, Abstracts of Final Concords, 248-9."

Lines. N. and Q. vii, 1 2.

" Lans. MS. 207 C, fol. 98."
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, 263 d.

"
Pat. 17 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 8 ; ibid. 19 Edw. II,.

pt. i, m. z I d.

I

h
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John,' occurs 1 33 1 to 1338
Thomas Cleseby,^ elected 1459

Henry Saxton,' occurs 1529, resigned 1532
William Stile/ last abbot, elected 1532

A thirteenth-century seal
* shows an orna-

mental tree of three branches, on each side

branch a bird regardant, and in its beak a sprig

of foliage. At the side of the trunk two small

birds.

SIG . . . nt' . sa . . . e . . .

A pointed oval seal of a thirteenth-century
abbot ^ shows the abbot standing on a platform,
in the right hand a pastoral staff, in the left hand

a book.

SIG M • AEEAT DE • VA . DEI.

22. THE ABBEY OF SWINESHEAD

The abbey of Swineshead was founded by
Robert de Gresley about the year 1 1 48.' The
monks who first settled there were a colony from

Furness Abbey.* The founder and his son

Albert endowed the monastery with 240 acres

of demesne land
' and other gifts. Other bene-

factors were Stephen earl of Brittany, Robert

d'Arcy, Alan de Croun, Gilbert of Ghent,

Henry de Longchamp, Simon earl of Montfort,
and many of less note.'" Extremely little is

known of the history of this house, and yet it

must have been a fairly large and important one

in early days, as even at the dissolution the bells

and lead were worth £,2"]^ 3^." King John
spent a short time there after that disastrous pass-

age of the Wash when he lost the crown jewels.'^
A late tradition also represents him as dying
within the precincts of the monastery." There
are but few suits recorded of this house, and none

of them are important. In 1338 Henry de

Beaumont, earl of Bohun, complained that the

abbot and others had committed divers trespasses

'Close, 5 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 18a'.; ibid. 12

Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 2 d.

'' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Chedvvorth, 54.

I

'
L. and P. Hen. Vlll, iv (3), 2698, and ibid, vi,

778-9.
\

* Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166 ; he

jccurs under 1533, and also in 1536 receives pension.

{
' B.M. Seals, Ixvii, 50.
'
Harl. Chart. 45 A, 25.

" Chron. of Peterb. gives the year 11 34, but

of Furness, which gives I 148, is more

je correct, as it was from Furness that the

Swineshead came. Furness Coucher (Cheet-

.), ix(i), II.

of Pap. Letters, v, 346.
nd. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 306 ;

Cart. Antiq. Y, 13.

d.

ins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.

att. Paris, Ciron. Maj. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 667.
kron. ofthe Reign ofStephen(Ko\h Ser.), &c., vol. ii,

216. The words ' veneno extinctus apud
;shead,' S:c., are not in the older MS. of this

.icle.

on his free warren, fisheries, and pastures, at

Folkingham and elsewhere.'*

The revenue of Swineshead Abbey in 1534
was less than ;r200 ;

it therefore fell under the

first Act of Suppression. The abbot, John
Haddingham, received a pension of £^2\ a year.
The monks, ten in number, were paid off in the

usual way, with 20s. apiece and '

capacities.'
'^

The interior history of Swineshead is as

difficult to recover as the exterior. One of its

earliest abbots attained considerable literary fame ;

this was Gilbert of Hoyland, who had evidently
been an intimate friend and disciple of St.

Bernard. He had the honour of continuing (not

unworthily, as they say who are best able to

judge) his master's beautiful commentary on the

Song of Songs. St. Bernard carried the work

nearly to the end of the second chapter. Gilbert

went on with it till he also was interrupted by

death, before he had reached the end of the

fourth chapter.'^ Under his rule we may well be-

lieve that the primitive simplicity of the Cistercian

ideal was maintained at Swineshead, and his

good influence extended beyond the walls of his

own monastery.'^ We know that the standard

of the whole order became lower afterwards

with the increase of its wealth
;

but there is no

evidence that it was conspicuously low in this

abbey. The absence of records tells rather in

the opposite direction. There were three monks
who left the house in 1329,'* and carried away
some of its goods, and another apostate was

absolved in 1 341 :
" such cases prove very little.

The monastery was doubtless visited from time

to time, according to the custom of the order, by
the abbot of Furness ; we hear of one such

visitation in 1 40 1. A certain Ralf de Byker
was at that time accused of having laid violent

hands upon a former abbot, and of having stolen

goods belonging to the monastery ;
as he failed

to clear himself the visitor ordered him to be

imprisoned. The discipline of the order seems

to have been severe at the time, for Ralf de Byker
was so afraid of it that he fled the house early

the next morning ;
but a little later, wearying of

the secular habit, he entered the abbey of St.

Mary Graces in London, went through a new
novitiate there, and was professed a second time.

When the facts came to light a little later, he

"
Pat. 12 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 9 d.

" Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.
'" Dr. S. Eales, Works of St. Bernard (Engl, trans.),

vol. iv, introd. Dr. Littledale also says the ser-

mons of Gilbert '

approach more nearly than any
others to the beauty and fervour

'

of St. Bernard's

style {Commentary on the Song of Songs, introd. xxxvi).

His spiritual letters, and a few treatises on mystical

theology ascribed to him, may be found in Migne's

Patrologia at the end of St. Bernard's works.
" Some of the sermons ivhich form the commentary

were obviously addressed to Cistercian nuns ; perhaps
in some of the Lincolnshire houses.

"*
Pat. 3 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 21.

"
Cal. of Pap. Letters, ii, 552.

45 19
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had to '•" " "" '"^ »*'i''
";*'•'>

i„ i^„^ : iciutmiit:, »» '>c o"H"' ">

Juve Jone.tothc hou»c of h.^ o,>^l.ul
r'-';-^'""-

Hr
'

M forimtlval'KilvcJana rclo>r.l lioiu

I, , r hv ihc al'tH>t of Swine»»icad.

,hf „„ .1. 1« «••»•> a.Nv.lvcd Minply

bc<.u>c .» rocnuc wan 1c« .Ium /i^oo a year.

The oriBU«l endowmc.t ol LwmohcaJ Abl>c)

Con«».cd C- no >.ro i., .he ^*mc vill w.lh ccr.a...

„„lUa,ull^ ,a , m..,c.y of the church of

CotgrAvc, N unsh.rc' -I he tcmrralmcs

of the hou« were worth /.Jl l6.. lo,/. pe

•nnum in 129..' The abhot was rcurnc.l

in ,303 .nJ 1346 »» M'1'"B half a kmght

fee of W.lliam «,.. of Robert .n Cavthorpc.

In IS34 the income of Swii.ohead Abbey

>*-asii67 i5..3M-cl«r.»
At the d.ssolutum

the crown haiUff's report gives
a total ot

/i8a 17.. 8U., including the rectory of Cot-

Lve and the manor, of G.^bcrton and

Quadryng, Great and Little Hale, Cotgrave, ami

Hardwick Grange.*

Abbots of Swineshead

Gilbert of Hoyland,'
occurs before 1202

\Vill:.Am/ occurs 1202 and i2o8

K.ibnt Denton," occur* 1203

Geoffrey," occum I 24©

Lambert," occur* 1298

lohn," elected 1308, occur» I 338

\\ MImiu," occurs 1401

luhn M.»ddingham" (or Addingham),last
abbot,

occun 1529.

The pointed oval fourteenth-century seal"

represents an .nbbot lull length, in .he n^ht hand

, ,us.o,.,l s.aft-,
in .he let. hand a luH.k, wuh

three monks on each »ide, under a carved CMU,ue.

foded arch or canopy, crocketed Above an

embattled parape,,
in a niche with carved ogee

arch, having a Hying but.re.s at

-'; 'j ;'J^;

-

Virgin, with .town, seated, the Child on the

lef. knee. In .he field, three estoiles ;
m base,

a boar's iiead.

IIATIS ET CONVENTUS DE I.OCO IIEATB
"

MARIH »E SWVNESHEVED IN HOI.AND

The seal of Abbot Jordan
'»

is also pointed

oval, represen.in;.^
the abbot standing on a. orbel

Tn the right hand a pastoral staff, m the left kind

a book.

SIGILLI ABBATtS DE SWINESHEVED

HOUSES OF CISTERCIAN NUNS

23. THE PRIORY OF STIXVVOULD

The seven Cistercian nunneries' of Lincoln-

shire were all founded in the twelfth century,

fnairbut one during the first half of u; but

^
is hard to say which was actually the earliest, as

none can be exactly dated. Perhaps the pnory

of Stixwould has as good a
^1-"^^^,^"^ '/^

founded by Lucy countess of Chester, who

could not ^ibly have lived far into the rcign of

Sephen, aTmay have endowed this house even

under Henry L Her son Ranulf, who
d.e^

X , 53, was also a benefactor of St.xwou d, and so

was Ralf FitzGilbert, the founder of Markby.

tK revenue of this house from the first shows

that it was never intended to contain a very large

number of nuns; in the fifteenth century there

were usually from twelve to sixteen, but at the

foundation there may have been perhaps twenty

or thirty. The priory
was involved m several

lawsuits during the thirteenth century. As

earlv as 119+ there was a suit concerning a

kniuht's fee in Bucknall with Ralf de Lindsey,

another about the same time as to advowson of

the church of Willoughby.^^ A dispute with the

abbot of Kirkstcad as to common of pasture
was

settled in 1 202 "
; Guy son of Simon q"'t-cla.med

to the priory in 1205 the advowson of Wainfleet

church." From 1207 to 1209 a suit was going

forward as to the church of
Layington

and it.

chapels, which had been granted originally
b

Ralf FitzGilbert, and were now reclaimed by h

>
Ca/. of Pap. Letters, v, 3+6. r^ \ ;

.C.rt.An.iq.Y .3. Hund. R. (Rcc. Com.),.,

306, 242.
>
Cel. tfPip- Letters, 1, 330-

• feud. Aids, iii, 162, 209.
» Valor Eccles. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 96.

« Mit>5. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 9.

'
Dugdalc, Mo». V, 336. r r- t r r.,J,

»
Boyd and Massingberd, distracts 0/ Fmal Concords,

'^'f^reful inspection
of the

=P'>«;°P^'j'=8";=".^^
vi5iution5 has made it quite

ccru.n that all th«e

were really of the Cistercian order though Dugdalc

and Tann« eould not speak ceru.nly.

» See account of the pr.or>-
of Spalding.

Ranult

ae Meschines, her last husband, died 1 1 29.

••

Dugdale, Mon. v, 336. There may have bee

two Williams, with Robert intervening

"
Boyd and Massingbcrd, Abstracts offina

306.
" Pat. 26 Edw. I, m. 26.

'« Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby,

Pat. 12 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m.
c)

d.

" Cat. of Pap. Letters, v, 346.
" L. and P. Hen. VIlI, iv (3), 2698.
" B.M. Seals, Ixxiv, 67.
" Add. Chart. 26205
" Abbrev. Placit. (Rcc. Com.), 3.

» Curia Reg. R. (Rcc Com), 308.

"
Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts of final Loi

41.
" Ibid. 62
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grandson. The charters, when produced, con-

firmed the claim of the nuns, and Hugh Fitz-

Ralf was ordered not to vex them further.*

In 1308 the prioress complained that in the

time of the late king certain men had impounded
some of her cattle, and committed other trespasses

on her property, assaulting a canon and a lay

brother of her house and several of her servants."

The offenders were imprisoned for a time.'

There were similar complaints of trespass in

1317,* 1327,^ 1328,^ and 1365.' In I4i9the
nuns were released from payment of a subsidy on

account of their poverty.*
As the revenue of the priory was less than

;r200, it was dissolved under the first Act of

Suppression before Michaelmas, 1536'; but

the king ordered that after the nuns had been

dismissed the house should remain standing, to

provide a refuge for the nuns of Stainfield, who
had been promised a licence to continue, and for

others besides.'** It was apparently on this account

that the ' rewards
'

of the dismissed nuns of

Stixwould, twelve in number, were paid out of

the proceeds of the dissolved priory of Stainfield ;

each received the usual sum of 201.'' The
nuns of Stainfield then took their places, but

with a much diminished revenue, for the king
had ordered Sir Richard Rich to take a fine of

900 marks from the property of Stixwould, and to

' Jbbrep. Placit. (Rec. Com.), 4.6, 58.
^
Pat. 2 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. ii d.

'
Close, 2 Edw. II, m. 16.

*
Pat. 10 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 30 a'.

'
Ibid. I Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. izj.

^
Ibid. 2 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 33 d.

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, 281/.
'
Ibid. Memo. Flemyng, 248.

' The '

wages
' and ' rewards

'

of the nuns of Stix-

would and their chaplains are entered on John Free-

nun's accounts of dissolved houses, dated Michaelmas,

1536 (Mins. Accts. 27-28 Henry VIII, No. 166);
and this is entirely borne out by the king's letter

to Sir Richard Rich, dated August, 1536 (L. and P.

Hen. Vlll, xi, App. 4). Abbot Gasquet states that

a fine was paid for the continuance of Stixwould in

1536 or 1537 {Hen. Vlll and ike English Monaiteries,

?3. 3°: 9 ]"!>' '536, on the one page, and

lly, 1537, on the other). If this is correct (the
'ence to Pat. 29 Hen. VIII, pt. i, m. 29, is obvi-
> a mistake, as that is the charter of re-foundation),
if the name of Stixwould really appears on the list

uch fines, it may be a mistake for Stainfield, to

h the king says plainly he had promised continu-

speaking at the same time of the fate of Stix-

i as in no w.iy uncertain.

. and P. Hen. Fill, App. 4 ;
see Stainfield

nder the heading of '

wages
'

is given
—'

Steinjield,

;lve nuns o( Stixtcold, £6 ; two priests, 23/. ^d.';
der 'Money paid in regard,' again

— '

Stein_fie/d,

\ans oC Slixu'o/d, 20/. ; sub-prioress, 30/.' The
only of Stainfield received anything from the

^s of that house. The nuns were not paid

ng, as thev were to go to Stixwould (Mins.
o, 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166).

reserve for him besides a pension of ^34 ioj. jd.,^^

and the collection of this sum seems to have

involved the sale of nearly all the stock of the

priory.'' The result was that in January, 1537,'^
the new occupants of Stixwould were obliged to

write to John Heneage and beg him to intercede

for them with the king," at least to remit the

pension ;
for they were so much impoverished

that unless they had some such help they would

have to give up the priory,
' which were great

pity, if it pleased God and the king other wise.'

The letter is signed,
' Your poor bedeswomen,

the whole convent of Stixwould,' and has been

printed in full more than once,"^ though the cir-

cumstances under which it was written have not

been clearly understood. No answer to the

letter is preserved, but six months later, 9 July,

1537, the king issued letters patent for the re-

foundation of the house under the Premonstra-

tensian rule,'' with Mary Missenden (probably
one of the Benedictine nuns of Stainfield)

'^
as

prioress. They were to hold the site and all

the original possessions of Stixwould as the late

prioress held them before the suppression, at a

yearly rent of _^i5 ^s. id., payable to the king.
From this charter of re-foundation one of two

conclusions may be drawn. Either the king was

deaf to the entreaties of the nuns, and they were

compelled to surrender soon after their letter of

January, whereupon Henry founded his new

monastery at Stixwould, now for the second time

emptied of its inhabitants ; or, as seems far more,

probable, the new foundation was his answer to

their petition,'^ involving only a change in the

tenure of the house, which was to be held by the

nuns (i.e. those originally of Stainfield), under

new conditions, and for a lower rent.^° The king's

"
L. and P. Hen. rill, xi, App. 4.

'^ So the nuns state in their letter.
" This letter is dated only 8 January, but the refer-

ence in it to the payment of the same fine and

pension as that named by the king in August, 1536,
shows that it is rightly placed in the calendar under

January, 1537 ; halfway between the transference of

the nuns and the re-foundation on 9 July, I 537.
" Or rather with '

my lord privy seal
'

to use his

influence with the king.
"

In Wright's Suppression of Monasteries ; Strype's
Eccles. Memorials ; Gasquet's Hen. Vlll and the Eng-
lish Monasteries ; and an abstract in L. and P.

Hen. Vlll, vli (l), 22.
"

Pat. 29 Henry VII, pt. i, m. 29.
" The name is not an uncommon one, and if it

stood quite alone the identification would be pre-
carious ; but on the pension list of the refounded

Stixwould is found another name less common,
'

Paga
Overton,' who, with Mary Missenden, is named in

Bishop Atwater's visitation of Stainfield in 1519." The fact that the king had all along intended to

let the nuns of Stainfield continue, as stated in his

letter, makes his tenderness of heart on this occasion

easier to understand.
'"

They had been p.iying a yearly pension of ^^34,
and their letter had implied that if this only were
excused they could still contrive to maintain themselves.
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A llIS!-(^m' OI' I INCOINSIIlRi:
: : ir lii.ni>c uiiilct llic I'tciitun-

5: -; i hard even to gue» at; it

cannot be that he had a number of diMiiiueJ

iuiti> of that order to provide lor, at they were

cvdcinelir rare at all times in Kngland, and their

t>:u\ houvc in Linculnvhirc (Iriord) wa» ttill

ktanJing.
The 'new monastery of King Henry \ 111

'

WAV iif »(u>rt tluration. On 29Seplembcr, I 5 ^'),

M4i> MivMrsiilen and her sisteni Mirrcndcicd

their priorv with all \t\ povseviions ; the prioress

receiving in comiKHvation a |Kn>ion of /[i S, and

fourteen nun» annuities varying from 661. to

401.' Eleven of t her* were still living in 155;?,

of whom onlv one, Agne^ Homier, had marricil.'

The constitution of the smaller Cistercian

nunneries is dillicult to understand without a

more special study than is possible within the

limits of such an article as this. Three, at least,

of those in Lincolnshire—StixwoulJ, Hcynings,
and I^gbourne—appear to have been double

foundations ; they had not merely the usual lay

brethren, who were often attached to nunneries

for the sake of the field work and other laltours

which women could not well undertake or

superintend,' but also a few monks or canons

who held the temporalities jointly with the nuns.*

They had in early days a prior who ruled jointly

with the prioress. A similar arrangement may
be occasionally found in Augustinian

' and Prc-

monstratensian houses *
;

it seems, indeed, that

several experiments were made in double founda-

tions during the twelfth century, the most

notable being, of course, the order of Scmpring-
ham. These small Cistercian nunneries of

Lincolnshire were all founded about the same

time as the Gilbcrtines ;
but it is hard to say

whether they followed the model of the Gilbcr-

tines, or whether St. Gilbert adopted and made

general in his order an institution he had obscncd

amongst the Cistercians, to whom we know he

looked very largely for inspiration.

The priorv of Stixwould had canons and a

prior all through the thirteenth century. The
last mention we find of them is in 1308.' It

was liable to episcopal visitation throughout

'
L. anJ P. Hen. nil, xiv (2), 235.

' Exch. Accts. bdle. 76, No. 26.
' A form of profesjion for the chaplain and lay

brethren attached to Ciitercian nunneries may be

found in the Cistercian statutes of the thirteenth cen-

tury. J. T. Fowler, Ciiterdan Statutes, 107.
' These cannot be quite on the same footing as the

chaplains mentioned in the Cistercian statutes, as the

latter were wholly under obedience to the abbess.

The arrangement in the Cistercian nunneries of

Lincolnshire is much more like that of the Gilbertines.

* See Harrold Prior)-, r.C.H. Beds., i, 387, note 9.
'

Gasquet, Collectanea Anglo-Premcnstratensta, Pre-

face, vii.
'

Pat. 2 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 22 d. The prior is

once or twice called
' master

'
even before this ; and

after this date a secular priest was made master in the

usual way (Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Daldcrby, 40212'.).

Its histuty ; iiiilccd, none ol tlic small Cistercian

priories thared the exemption whuli all abbeys
of the order claimed and kept until the dissolu-

tion. As will be seen later, St. i I ugh, or Dishop

Hugh of Wells, arr.iiigcd the Cdiistilulion of

Nuiu'oiham ; and a commission lor the visitation

of Stixwould is found in the Memoiaiida of

Hishop Daldcrby, under the year 1 311." A
mandate of Kishop Hurghrish, issued in 1 322,
was disregarded by certain ol the nuns here, who
were excommunicated in consci|iicncc ; alter

salutary penance, they received absolution."

When Hishop Flemyng visited the house

between 1420 and 1431 it was noticed that the

annual allowances of C(. 8'/. due to the nuns for

clothing had not been regularly paid
'"

;
and at

Hishop Alnwick's visitation of 1440 this was still

a cause of complaint. The bishop had to note a

good many irregularities at this time, similar to

those which he had observed at Nuiicotliam just

before. The nuns (about sixteen in number)
had in many cases separate households, and some
of them kept secular boarders on their own

account, and when tlicy ate together in the refec-

tory they did not all fare alike." The children

of the convent school and the servants of the

nuns slept in the dormitory. The boarders

kept by the cellarcss were said to be of suspicious

character, especially one Janet Harton. The
house was eighty marks in debt. One old sister

who could not walk complained that she scarcely
ever heard mass except on the principal feasts, as

she could find no one to carry her.

The bishop ordered that the sums due for

clothing should be paid regularly ;
all seculars

were to be removed from the house within three

months, and none were to spend the night within

the cloister except honest and necessary servants.

Janet Barton was to be at once dismissed, and no

boarders received in future without special licence

from the bishop, save two widows, Elizabeth

Dymokc and Margaret Tylney,
'

by whose abid-

ing as we trust no grief but rather avail
' was pro-

cured to the monastery. Certain irregularities

of ritual were to be corrected.'^

In 1 5 1 9 Bishop Atwater found about the same

number of nuns in the priory. The sick were

well provided for, and the prioress was acci

of spending the night outside the cloister too o

with secular friends. He ordered that in fut

she should sleep in the monastery, but might k

a private house within the cloister for her grc

refreshment and for receiving her friends,

nuns were to be redistributed in the diflFi

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Daldcrby, 201 d.

'
Ibid. Memo. Burghersh, 26 d.

'"
X'isitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol

"
Ibid. At one table there was fish, and at a

flesh, on the same day. The ordinary allow;

food for the nuns at this time was a loaf, an ej

a portion of flesh and cheese ; in Advent ant

herrings and stockfish took the place of flesh.

"
Ibid.
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houses of the priory, so that some should board

with the prioress and some with the sub-prioress.'
No other complaint was brought against any of

them, either at this time or just before the dis-

solution of the house in 1536. The nuns of the

new foundation clung to the religious life as long
as they possibly could, and were ready to endure

poverty and distress rather than forsake it.

The original endowment probably included

the demesne land at Stixwould with other lands

in Honington, Barkston, and BaS'.ingthorpe,^ and

the rectories of Wainfleet, Hundleby, Honing-
ton, and Lavington.^ The temporalities of the

nuns in 1291 were assessed at ;^I2.'' In 1303

they held a quarter of a knight's fee in Honing-
ton, half a fee in Stoke, and one-third in Bassing-

ihorpe, with a small fraction beside
^

;
the same

return was made in 1346.^ In 1534 the revenue

of the priory was valued at ^^114 5?. 2yi.
clear

;

^
at the new foundation it was placed at

j^i52 loj. 7^/., and included the profits of the

four rectories of Wainfleet, Honington, Hun-

dleby, and Lavington, and the manors of Stix-

would, Horsington, Hundleby, Hallmat and

Hundleby-Grange, and Bassingthorpe.* The
Ministers' Accounts give a total of^165 'Js.T^^dJ'

Priors of Stixwould

Hugh,^" occurs 1202 and 1205

Geoffrey,'^ occurs 1227 and 1228
Gilbert of Eton,'- occurs 1308

Prioresses of Stixwould

Margaret Gobaud," elected 1274
Eva,'^ died 1304
Isabel de Dugby,'* elected 1304, occurs 131 7

Elizabeth,''^ occurs 1327 and 1328
Elizabeth de Swylington,'' elected 1346

'
Visit.itions of Atwater (Alnwick Tower).

'

Dugd.ile, Mon. v, 725.
' These four are all mentioned in early suits : the

nuns once claimed Willoughby also, but it is uncertain

by what right.
'

Pope Kick. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 59.
^
Feud. Aids, iii, 127, 132, 152, 168.

^
Ibid. 192, 196, 208, 21 1.

'
Valor Eccl. (Rec. Com.), iv, 37.

'
Pat. 29 Hen. V'llI, pt. i, m. 29.

'

Dugdale, Mon. v, 725.
"
Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts of Final Concords,

41, 62.
"

Ibid. 22 1; and Pat. 11 Hen. Ill, m. 2 d.
"

Close, 2 Edw. II, m. 16.
'^

Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Gravesend. The death
of another prioress unnamed is recorded in 1236
(Rolls of Grosteste), showing that priors and prioresses
existed together.

'*
Ibid. Inst. Dalderby, 10.

'^
Ibid, and Pat. 10 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 30.2'.

'"
Pat. I Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 22 d.

; and 2 Edw. Ill,

pt. I
, m. 3 3 </.

'
Line. Epls. Reg. Inst. Burghersh, 17.

Isabel Mallet," died 1 376
Eustace Ravenser,'^ occurs 1393, died 1403
Katharine Roose,"" elected 1403
Eleanor Welby,^' occurs 1440
Helen Key,-^ before 1536
Mary Missenden," last prioress, appointed

1537

24. THE PRIORY OF HEYNINGS
The priory of Heynings or Heveninges was

founded by Rayner de Evermue, probably early
in the reign of Stephen,^* and the patronage of

the house remained with the lords of Knaith

through most of its history.
The endowment of the priory was meagre

—
'notoriously insufficient,' it was alleged in 1348—on account of the death of the founder before

its completion
-'

; and the scanty notices of it

which occur from time to time usually refer to

its poverty. In 1331 the nuns were discharged
of part of the tithe due to the king, because their

house was '

impoverished by divers misfortunes,'
-^

and again in 1347." In this latter year Master
Simon of Islip and Nicholas of Buckland granted
them an acre of land and the advowson of Wo-
mersley church for the relief of their necessities,-*
and in 1349 Sir John Darcy, then patron of the

house, gave them the advowson of Knaith.^^ The
land of Leadenham Braylond was also granted to

them in 1377,^° and in 1397 they were again
absolved from payment of tenths.^' But in 1401
a petition to the pope repeated the complaint
made in 1348 of poverty caused by barrenness
of lands, multiplication of guests and corrodies,
and burdens laid on all religious houses, which
had compelled them to mortgage all their pos-
sessions for a long time.^-

Being small and poor, the priory of Heynings
might have been dissolved in 1536, but for some
reason it was spared, and continued until 1 1 July,

1539) when it was surrendered by the prioress,

Jane Sanford, and eleven nuns.'^ The prioress

'^
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, 141a'."
Cal. of Pap. Letters, iv, 482; and Line. Epis. Reg.

Inst. Repingdon, 42.
^"

Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Repingdon, 42.
^'

Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower).
'^

Pat. 29 Hen. VIII, pt. i, m. 29."
Ibid.

The name of R.iyner de Evermue occurs in the
Great Roll of the Pipe (Rec. Com.), 6, 102, 121,

probably 1 1 29-30, but not later, and he may possibly
be the same as Rainold de Envremou who occurs

about 1 1 15 in Round, Cal. of Doc. France, i, 133.
"'

Cal. of Pap. Letters, v, 347.
-'

Close, 5 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 8.
'

Pat. 21 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 6.
''*

Ibid. pt. ii, m. 6.
-''

Ibid. 22 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 37.
^^

Ibid. 50 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 13.
"

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, 4564'.
^-

Cal. of Pap. Letters, v, 347."
L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (i), 1251.
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\ iii^rom o\- 1 iNcoi NsiiiRi'

received A pcnwdii ul ^o l ji. 4.1., iwiiaj;c»i iiuii>

3Ji. 4^., •i»d rune *

yoiint; women '

joi. » yc4r.'

Heyning>, like SlixwoulJ, wtu tuunded for
• brethren and »i»ier%,*' but the brethren arc only
mentioned in the t'ound^tmn charter, liy the

end of the thirteenth ceiiiurv it wis ruled bv a

prtorcu alone, with a warden or master who

might be a »ccuUr print or religious of tome
other order.* The eailie>l recorded visitation i-i

one of H;thop Gvnwell in 1 347. He drew

attention to certain nt4iicr\ reijuirini; refoini,

and said the 'rule of St. liencdict with the

observance* of St. Bernard,' in which they were

founded, W4» not well kept. The divine ofTue

had not been carefully attended, and there h.^d

been negligence as to rules of silence, as to the

Visits of friends, and the admission of children

and seculan to the cloister and dormitory. A
»pectal iniunction was added, that Oainc Mar-

j;aret D.ircy was not on any account to pass

beyond the cloistral precinct> or to S|>cak to any

stranger ; her oflcnce, however, is not men-
tioned.*

Later in the Mmc century wc meet the

common difficulty which aro>c from the admis-

sion of lady btnrdcrs to the monasteries. A few

were allowed by spiccial licence of the bishop,'

but the practice was generally to be avoided ;
an

injunction continually repeated, but almost always
evaded under the pressure of poverty. In i 393
Bishop Bokyngham held a visitation at Hcy-
nings. He ordered that any sister absent from

the divine office should be deprived of food the

next day ;
all breaches of discipline were to be

punished by fasting on bread and water for

periods \'arj'ing from a day to a week. The
children of the convent school were not to sleep

in the dormitory, accounts were to be duly

rendered, and the common seal carefully kept.

The sisters were exhorted to behave with affec-

tion one towards the other. These injunctions
were repeated constantly in visitations of all

nunneries, and arc usually considered to be a

matter of formal routine when there w.is no-

thing special to correct. No nun w.is to have a

room to herself except Dame Margaret Darcy,
on account of her nobility ;

and she was to have

no further privilege beyond the rest.'

Bishop Alnwick visited in 1440. There were

no serious complaints, and nearly all answered

'

L. and P. Hen. fill, xiv (1), 1280.
' Foundation Charter, Dugdale, Men. v, 723. It

seems probable that these brethren were monks and

not mere lay brethren, or they would not have held

the propert)- of the convent with the nuns, and would

scarcely have been mentioned fint.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton.

*
Ibid. Memo. Gynwell, 34.

' Eleanor Francke received such a licence in 1387.
Ibid. Memo Bokyngham, 34t J.

'
Ibid. 397. This can scarcely be the same person

as th: one put to penance in t35i. The Darcj-s
were patrons of the house, and members of their

&mily would be frequently found among the nuns.

uttni.i i-tnt. 1 he Iioum- was in debt, but then

it had been recently icpjurd at great cost. One
nun complained that the prioress was not im|Mr-
tial in het dealings with the S'sieis, and that she

*|v>iled hrr srr>aiils. A lav sister
cciin|il.iiiiril

th.it secular biuuleis occupied tiie intiiinaiy, m>

that the sisters had nowhere to go when they
wete bled, and that servants of the house slept

in the doiniiior\'.

'1 he bisjuip oidered th.il ihr nuiiihi-i ol nuns

was not to be increased without his primission ;

the rest of his injunctions were merely formal,

and he liad the gixxl sense not to make much
of complaints that seemed dictated by mere

distontcnt.'

Bishop At water visited in 1519, but left no

itrjunctions ;
there can have been nothing much

to notice.'

At the time of surrc-mlcr Dr. London alleged of

this house, as well as of Irford, Fosse, and others,

that many of the nuns had been professed very

young and h.ad since lived in imperfect chastity,
so that now they were delighted to think that

they might return to the world and marry. Of

Hcynings in particular he only stated that there

had been ' much waste in the woods.' "
'I"hc

value of this report is lessened by the fact that

there were at this time twelve nuns and a prioress

in this house, living on an income of less than

j^50, which could not have supported them in

great luxury ; and they might have surrendered

three years before under the first Act of Su|>-

pression, if they had really been so weary of their

habit. Moreover six of them lived on till 1553,
and were then still unmarried.'"

The original endowment of the priory con-

sisted mainly of the demesne land, with the

church of Upton." In 1348 the church of

VVomerslcy, Yorks., was appropriated to the

nuns," and in 1349 they were granted the ad-

vowson of Knaith "
;

in 1377 the manor of

Lerdenham Braylond was added to their posses-

sions.'^ In 1303 the prioress was returned as

holding part of half a knight's fee in Ingleby."*

The income of the priory in 1534 was

'
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 22.

The lay sister mentioned above also alleged that the

nuns went secretly after compline to drink in the

guest-house with the guests. The bishop ordered

that after compline they should go without tarrjing

to the dormitory. As to the drinking, the same

remarks which were made on this point as to Stainficld

Priory will be equally applicable here ; the matter

needing correction was a breach of rule, not the sin

of immoderate drinking.
* Visitations of Atwater (Alnwick Tower).
»
L. and P. Hen. Vlll, xiv (1), 1321.

'"Add. MS. 8102; and Exch. Accts. bdlc. 76,

No. 26.
"

Dugdale, Men. v, 723.
"

Cal. ofPap. Letters, v, 347.
"

Pat. 22 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 37
"

Ibid. 50 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 13.
"

Feud. Aids, iii, 136.
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^49 5j. 2d. clear

*

; at the surrender the

Ministers' Accounts show a total of ^^74 1 1 J. "jd.,^

including the manor of Heynings and the farm

of the rectories of Upton in Lincolnshire and

VVomersley in Yorkshire.

Prioresses of Heynings

Margery Pocklington,' resigned 1300

Margery of Marton,* elected 1 300
Margaret SwaleclifiFe/ resigned 13 15

Joan of Cottingham,'^ elected 13 15, resigned

1319
Margaret Cause/ elected 13 19, resigned

1347
Eleanor Joyce/ elected 1347, resigned 1352
Alice of Cuxwold/ elected 1352
Joan Humberstone/" occurs 1419

Joan Stanford," last prioress, surrendered 1539

The thirteenth -
century common seaP- is

pointed oval, representing the Virgin seated upon
a carved and trefoiled canopy supported on slender

shafts, with a crown, in the left hand the Child

with nimbus
;

her feet rest on a carved corbel.

In the field below the canopy, a sun, a crescent

enclosing an estoile, two cinquefoils, a quatrefoil,

and a crescent. Above the canopy, two angels

holding censers.

s' : sANCTE : MARIE : ET : CO : uentus :

d'heyninge

Letters a : r of Marie and e : n ot Conventus

are conjoined.

25. THE PRIORY OF NUNCOTHAM
The priory of Nuncotham in Brocklesby parish

was founded, probably in Stephen's reign, by Alan

de Moncels,'' in whose family the patronage

long continued. The possessions of the nuns

were confirmed to them by Henry II and John.'*

They were probably never very extensive, for

'
f'alor Eccl. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 132.

'

Dugd.ile, Mon. v, 723.
' Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Sutton, 42.
«
Ibid.

'
Ibid. Inst. Dalderby, 96.

'
Ibid.

'
Ibid. too.

'
Ibid. Inst. Gynwell, 1 04.

'Ibid. 116. The election of another prioress

(unn.imed) occurs Ibid. Memo. Bokyngham, 75.
"Ibid. Inst. Repingdon, '35 '2'. The register

seems to say Joan
' Hcbberston

'

resigned and Joan
' Humberstone ' was elected

;
it is probable that the

same name has been put into both places by a slip of

the pen, and so it is hard to say whether it is the

name of the one who resigned or the one elected.
"

L. and P. Hen. xiv (1), 1251.
' Add. Chart. 29698.
"

Dugdale, Men. v, 675. Alan de Moncels' name
is found on the great Roll of the Pipe (Rec. Com.),

28, 29, 34, &c., as holding property in Yorks. and

Lines.
" Chart. R. (Rec. Com.), 85.

15

at the end of the twelfth century the bishop

thought them only sufficient to support thirty
nuns.'* By the fifteenth century there were

only fourteen, and about the same number at

the end. The income of the house at the last

was under /^50, so that it might have been

dissolved under the first Act of Suppression. As
a matter of fact, however, it stood till 9 July,

1539.'^ The prioress then received a pension of

^6 ;
her twelve sisters annuities varying from

£2 to 30;.'^

The priory was from the first under the juris-
diction of the bishops of Lincoln, and either

St. Hugh himself, or Hugh of Wells, drew up
a constitution for the nuns at a time when they
had apparently been living a little beyond their

means. After consultation with the master and

the prioress and convent he decided that hence-

forth the number of nuns should not be more
than thirty, with twelve lay brethren for the out-

door works connected with the priory. There
were to be two chaplains, besides the master,
attached to the house. The customs as to the

keeping of the convent seal and the showing of

accounts were to be the same as were usual in all

religious orders. The nuns, the chaplains, the

lay brethren, and lay sisters, as well as their

guests, were all to fare alike as to food
; only

the sick were to have anything different from the

rest. No secular guest was to be admitted for

more than one night at a time. No nun might
talk alone with a stranger, and not even the lay
sisters might live at the granges of the priory, and

away from the monastery. Visits to friends

were only to be allowed under special licence,
and in case of real necessity. No nun or sister

was to have anything of her own, or to receive

money or any other temporal property for herself

by way of contract.'*

It is important to note the exact terms of this

constitution, partly because it was probably the

same for all Cistercian nunneries at the time, and

partly that it may be seen exactly where, as tiine

went on, it was less well kept. It was evidently
intended at the beginning of the thirteenth cen-

tury that the nuns should be, as far as possible,
withdrawn from seculars and secular afi^airs

;
it

was also intended that their individual poverty
should be real and absolute.

As to seclusion from the world, Nuncotham

Priory was beset by the same
difficulty as almost

all small nunneries at the end of the fourteenth

century. The nuns were poor ;
it seemed a

matter almost of necessity that they should seek

some way of increasing their income
;

it was
not enough merely to keep a school ; and so the

common practice of receiving lady boarders was

adopted here as elsewhere. The ladies who
came to board in convents wanted to live

'^

Dugdale, v, 675.
"

L. and P. Hen. Fill, xix (i), 1242.
"

Ibid. I 280. "
Dugdale, Mon. v, 675.



A lii.^iOR^ C)l' LlNCOLNSlllRl-:
f> :;.iii >....», A.iil JoubllcM al»o to have a dcvi>-

(.<'iul aliiiin|ihrrc alnrnt ihcin ; but tiirv liiJ not

c
iiiirji, luir ti> lra\c ilic world

A> a tutuial com>cx|uciicc
(hrv brought the world with thcin into the

v! '^tcr ; and hence the fret]uent complaints of

: vu.(»*in tixtai.on^ot the lotiiicenth aiuihrtcenth

, that 'the conxcrxituMi of Mrculart

; the contcniplation of religion.* In

IjSa Bishop Uokyngham ordered nuni of this

priorr, as he had done in so many other cases,

to 'amove all secular |Krvins from their pre-
^:tu•t^*—e>pec:4lly Hamc |<un Muuiucys, who
luvl tAkcn up her alKnlc |>ermancntly in the guest-
house.* His injunctions were apparently not of

much avail. When liivhop Alnwick came in

1 440 the priory had become in m.iny ways
so, ul.trized. The nuns were living iniuKently
indeed. There were no conspicuous brcichcs

of rule, nor any signs of luxury or extravagance.
The choir office was not omitted or seriously

nr:'!rctc\l, though some of the obedientiaries were

!Iy too bu>y to attend it. But the nuns

1 5;
visits to their friends, and travelled

quite a distance sometimes for this purpose.

.Many of them had private rooms and gardens in

the monastery, and servants of their own to wait

upon them,' and occ.isionally in the evening one

or other would be absent from compline, because

she was so busy looking after her flowers.

Servants slept in the dormitory, and many secu-

lars boarded in the moii.-i.stcry. The allowance

for clothing to each nun, however, had been

lately reduced, through the poverty of the house ;

the bread and beer provided for all was of very

I>oor quality ; and the monastic buildings were

in need of repair.

The bishop gave such injunctions as might
have been exjjcctcd. Secular servants were to

be banished from the dormitories ; the choir and

refectory to be regularly attended ; visits to

friends were limited to three days, unless there

were great and reasonable cause for a longer

stay ;
corrodies were not to be granted without

leave of the bishop.'

Bishop Atwatcr's visitation in 15 19 revealed

the same old difficulty. His only injunction,

however, to the nuns was to admit no seculars to

eat and drink with them, save in one public

place appointed by the prioress, and in the pre-

sence of several sisters.*

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, 325.
'
This, of course, was an abuse, and an almost

complete defeat of the rule of poverty ; but it should

be noted that in monasteries of all orders in the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the original ideal of

individual poverty had been modified by actual dis-

pensation, rather than by laxity ; and it was not a

breach of poverty, but the common custom of the

time, for all monks and nuns to have a definite yearly
allon-ance for clothing.

'
\'isitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 69—75.

* Vbitations of At^vater (.-Vlnwick Tower), 54.

The visitation of Bishop Loiij-iamU in 15 ji is

of gjcatcr interest. He evidently found the

prioress, Joan Thompsmi, living just .is if the

house was her own pi"|xTty, and forgetting that

it was only under her charge for the benefit tif

the community. She had been for some tinicii*

the habit of keeping her own kinsfolk at (he

ex|>cnsc of the convent. She had bestowed its

giMtds lilKrally on her brother and his children,
and granted corrodies far too

freely. There had

been gaieties and Christmas spirts allowed, quite

unl>ccoining to the dignity of a religious house.

The sisters, as of old, had been too fond of

paying visits to their friends, sometimes on

pretext of making pilgrimages. The children

brought up in the monastciy were not properly

taught, and tlie divine otiicc had cvidriitiv been

neglected or hurried through.
The bishop ordered the office to be pr«)|)crly

attended, and '

honourably and trcatably sung,'
without ' haste and festination.* The prioress
was to use herself 'as a g(K)d mother, lovingly,

charitably, and indiflcrently to all the sisters," and
' not to give too light credence to every talc.'

She was to keep about her none but her owr»

mother, and one or two others of her 'saddest

kinsfolk.' The cloister doors were to be duly
fastened at night time, children banished from

the dormitory, no '
lord of misrule

' was to

be allowed in the house, nor any
'

disguisings
in nun's apparel, nor otherwise.' The discipline
of the order w.-vs to be revived generally, and

friars and secular clergy were not to be too

freely admitted to the monastery. A confessor

W.1S to be appointed for the convent, approved

by the bishop's commissary. All the ladies were

charged truly to observe tiicir religion, and to be

obedient to the prioress, leaving all dissensions,

and 'uniting themselves to God by clean,

chaste, and religious living
'

; to occupy them-

selves when the divine service was done with

useful employments, and to flee all ill company.
These injunctions were to be read once a month
in chapter.'

When Dr. London took the surrender of this

house in 1539, with those of Fosse, Irford, and

Heynings, he remarked that they were wonder-

fully glad that they might marry, if professed
under the age of twenty-one, by the new Acts

of Parliament.' It is highly probable that some
of the ladies of Nuncotham were eligible for this

privilege, for ten of them lived on till 1553,'^

and the visitation of 1531 seems to suggest that

they and their prioress were nearly all young.

Only one of them was, however, married at the

beginning of Mary's reign.*

' These injunctions have been printed in full in

Archaeologia, xlvii, 55 ; and in the Lincoln diocesan

magazine. They are, therefore, only summarized

here.
'
L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (i), 1321.

' Add. MS. 8102 (Pension Lists).
* Exch. Accts. bdle. 76, No. 26.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
The original endowment by Alan and Ingram

de Moncels included the vill of (Nun) Cotliam

and divers small parcels of land, with the church

of Cuxwold.' During the twelfth century the

churches of Keelby, Burgh-on-Bain, and Crox-

ton were given by other benefactors." The

temporalities of the priory in I2gi were worth

£^2iS ii-'- I0^.,and the spiritualities £\2 135. ^.d.

at least.
^ In 1303 the prior held half a knight's

fee in Burgh and Girsby and part of a fee in

Swallow;* in 1346 a fraction also in Habrough
and Killingholme ;

'
in 1428

*
in addition por-

tions of fees in Croxton, Brocklesby, and Little

Limber. In 1534 the clear income of the priory

was £j^6 ijs. jd., including the rectories of

Keelby, Croxton, Great Limber, Burgh-on-

Bain, and Cuxwold.^ The total given in the

Ministers' Accounts is £^g 16s. id}

Prioresses of Nuncotham

Maud,° occurs about 1 1 70

Alice,^" occurs 121 8

Emma," elected 1 23 1, occurs 1234
Amy of Barrow,^^ died 1 310
Christine Cotty,'' elected 1310, died 131 9
Isabel of Bonnington,''* elected 13 19

Cecily Hanlay,^' died 1 38 1

Alice Beaupas,'^ elected 1 38 1

Elizabeth Skipwith,^' occurs 1440

Joan Thompson,'*' last prioress, occurs 1531

26. THE PRIORY OF LEGBOURNE
The priory of Legbourne was founded by

Robert FitzGilbert
'^ of Tathwell somewhere

about 1150 ;
it seems to have been built for the

'

Dugdale, V, 675.
"

Keelby and Burgh occur in the confirmation

bull of Pope Alexander III. Ibid. Croxton is

named in the Taxatio.
^

Pope Nick. Tax. 57, 58, 73^.
*
Feud. Aids, iii, 137.

'
Ibid. 214, 217.

^
Ibid. 270, 271, 278, 279, 282, 285.

'

Valor Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 75.
*

Dugdale, Mon. v, 675.
'
Ibid, in charter of Pope Alexander III.

'"

Boyd and Massingberd, Abitracts of Final Concords,

131, 144.
"

Ibid, ii, 277 ; and Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of

Wells.
'

Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Dalderby, 32.
"

Ibid.
"

Ibid. 356.
'^

Ibid. Inst. Bolcyngham, 115.
"^

Ibid.
"

Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower).
" Arch, xlvii, 55. The name of the prioress is not

mentioned, but that of her brother, George Thomp-
son, shows that she was the same Joan Thompson
who surrendered in I 5 39.

'^
It is uncertain whether this Robert was brother

of Ralf FitzGilbert, founder of Markby ; but it seems

fairly clear that neither was connected in any way
with Baldwin FitzGilbert, the founder of Bourne.

reception of some Cistercian nuns already formed

into a convent at Carledale,"" elsewhere called

the ' nuns of Keddington
' "' or of Hallington.^^

Whether these earlier nuns had separate foun-

dations, or whether one convent is spoken of

under different names, it is difficult now to de-

cide ;
but at any rate the nuns of Legbourne

inherited the possessions of all their predecessors.
The nuns had some difficulty during the early

part of the thirteenth century in securing their

appropriate churches. Alice Constable, daughter
of the founder, impleaded the prioress in 1204
and claimed the advowson of Saltflcetby church,
which she said was made part of her marriage

portion before the priory was built. Her nephew
Robert, however, when called to warrant, sup-

ported the prioress's claim.-' Alice afterwards

impleaded Robert and induced him to say that

her charter was made out before the church was

given to the nuns
;

his evidence, however, can-

not have been very valuable, as the prior of

Legbourne summoned him just after to prove
the contrary.^* For the time being the dispute
was settled in favour of Alice, and Robert

granted the prior certain lands in exchange for a

moiety of the church,^' but it afterwards returned

to the nuns. There were other suits in 1205
and 1226 in connexion with the churches of

Hallington and Farlesthorpe.-**

Having an income of less than ;^200 a year,
this priory was dissolved before Michaelmas,

1536 ;
the prioress received a pension of fj a

year, and the nine nuns who remained 20i.

each to buy secular apparel."' The house

was not, however, entirely dismantled at the

time of the outbreak of the Lincoln rebel-

lion ; the king's commissioners, Millicent and

Bellow, were still in the priory and busy
at their work, when they were dragged out

of it by the excited mob."' During the

course of the rising a gentleman of Lincoln

wrote to Cromwell and informed him that the

insurgents had ' made a nun '

in the '

abbey of

Legbourne.' It is just possible that they may
have made an attempt to restore the ejected

religious to this house, as we know the Pilgrims
of Grace did in some cases in Yorkshire

; but

the statement may be based on a mere rumour."'

*"

Dugdale, Mon. v, 634; and Dodsworth MS.
Ixxv (Chartulary of Legbourne), fol. 23.

='
Ibid.

" Dodsworth MS. Ixxv, 26.
"
Abhrev. Placit. (Rec. Com.), 40.

"Ibid. 73.
^''

Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts 0/ Final Concords,

i, 69.
'*

Ibid, i, 61, ii, 216-17; and Curia Reg. R.

(Rec. Com.), i, 273.
" Mlns. Accts. (27-28 Hen. VIII), No. 166.
''

Gasquct, Hen. Fill and the English Monasteries,

ii, 47. The value of the bells, lead, &;c. is not given
in the accounts dated Michaelmas, 1536, which shows
the dissolution was not quite completed.

'' L.andP.Hen. FIII,xi, 225.
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A IllSlom Ol' 1 INCOI.NSIIIRI'

The pritvjf' wu vwtrJ prohably all through
io history by (he biU)0|i« of I.incuin, but (here

i» no rc(H>r( pre»cr\cJ earlier than that of

1 1440.* A( this tunc certain

,
. rcJ corrccdon, bu( the bivticip

i'ound moM fitult with the priorcn. She had
' '

rrativ reduced the debt* of the houie—
aini<un(ed a( her election (o {b^ and

luiH- »(i*Hi at (^\^
—but »hc had l>ecn (00 fond of

cn(er(Ainuig her own relatiunv, and had purily

supported them (rom the revenues of the monas-

tciy. She had once admitted a chaplain, not

duly licenced, to preach in the conxciuual

churvh ; and when notice of (he visitA(ii)n came
Uic had called the si<>ter5 into chapter and

counselled them not to report anything that was

amivs There do« not seem to have t>ccii any-

thmg very much amis except her own conduct.

The commemorations of St. Hcncdict and

St. Bernard were not regularly made at mattins,

ina», and vespers ; a secular boarder slept in the

dormitiiry and disturbed the nuns by the noise

she made, and certain servants were also allowed

there. The nuns did not wear scapularics at

their work as the rule enjoined. There were

also one or two complaints, as usual, of a merely

personal character.*

The injunctions which followed were much
the same as those delivered to other nunneries at

this time. The omitted memorials must be

said ; the dormitory must be cleared of seculars
;

scapularies must be worn at work ; the prioress

must not support her own kinsfolk, and must

rule with impartiality. Her punishment, how-

ever, for admitting an unlicensed chaplain and

for desiring to conceal faults at the visitation

was a more serious matter, and was reserved to

the bishop.*

Bishop Atwater in 15 19 found nothing to

correct, except that the infirmary was out of

repair. It was stated at the same time that the

nuns often worked at haymaking, but only in

the presence of the prioress.'

When in 1536 the news came to Legbourne
of the passing of the Act of Suppression, it

' There was a prior here as well as a prioress at the

end of the thirteenth ccntur)'. Boyd and Massing-

bcrd, Abstrtuts cf Final CcnccrJi, i, 6 1
, 69 ; and Abbnv.

Puu. (Rec. Cora.), 52. Later, the Lincoln Registers

record the appointment of several masters from I 294
to 1343, and in 1366 the same official apparently is

called '

yconomus
'

of Legbourne : Line. Epis. Reg.
Memo. Bokyngham, 33</.

' Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 66.
' One nun said she had not been allowed to visit

her aged parents when they were dying.
'

It was mentioned in the coune of the visitation

that the nuns here were allowed, as in most nunneries

of the time, a loaf daily and a pottle of beer, with a

portion of flesh, replaced in Adv'ent and Lent by two

herrings. Sometimes in summer they had a little

butter ; two stone of cheese and one pig were allowed

to each lady annually.
*

Visitations of Atwater (.-Mnwick Tower), fol. 52^.

cautcd great distress and consternation to the

nuns. As Cnunwcll himself happened to be

|vi(ron of their house nt tins time, they tliouj.tht

perhaps he mif^ht be able to use his influence on

their behalf.

' Please yt your Roodnes,' wrote the priorcii to

him,
'
(o undrnlondc that whcreai alinyfjhiy God

hath indued you with ju»t title of Founder ... to

the great comfort of me and all my lyitcrr., we doo

and shall altvcyei submit oure tclfri to youre moit

righluouie commiundement and ordre, oonly pultyng
oure comfort in your goodnci»e. And whereat we
doo here that a grcte nombre of abbyes ilulbc

punyithid, lul>prc^t and put downe, bicausc of ihcir

my»lyvyng, and that all abbyei and pryoryci under

the value of ct" be at oure niosle noble pryncei plea-
sure to subprene and put downe, yet if it may picas

your goodness wc trust in God ye shall here no

complayntes agaynst us nothcr in oure lyvyng nor

hospitalitie kepyng.'

She promises him, if he will be a suitor for his

own poor priory, 'you shalbe a more higher
Founder to us than he that first foundid our

howse.' °
It w.is an unhappy thing for tlic poor

l.idics of Legbourne that they had 'noon othir

comfort nor refuge but oonly unto
'

Cromwell's

goodness, for that was likely to help them little.

Their petition was unheeded, and their house

dissolved.

The original endowment of the priory con-

sisted of certain lands of Robert Fitz Gilbert's

fee in Tathwcll, Legbourne, ffallington, with

mills, crofts, &c., and the churches of Farlcs-

thorpc, St. Peter Saltflectby, Raithby (Robert the

prior and the convent of Legbourne quit-claimed
all right to the advowson of Raithby church to

Robert son of William dc Lekcburn in 1205'),

Hallington, Somcrcotcs, Conisholme, and half that

of Legbourne.' In 1 29 1 the nuns had temporalities
valued at /[20 19;. ii\d.^ In 1395 the value

of the priory was reckoned at about 60 marks.'"

In 1428 the prioress held a knight's fee in

Legbourne and elsewhere jointly with the abbot

of Louth Park." In 1534 the value of the

revenues was given as £Tfi 8j. 4^. clear." The
Ministers' Accounts give a total of ^{^73 171. ()\d.,

including the profits of the rectories of Halling-

ton. North Somcrcotcs, Farlcsthorpe, with half

those of Saltflectby and Legbourne."

•Wright, Supprestion of MonasUrie!, 116. The
letter is signed by the prioress Joan Misscnden, 'and

systers of the pryory of Legborne.'
'

Boyd and Massingbcrd, Abitracli of Final Concords,

61.
'

Dugdale, Mon. v. 634-5 '>
Dodsworth MS. Ixxv,

23-7-

'Dugdale, Mon. v. 634.
'"Cd/. of Pap. LetUn, iv, 521. In this year a

moiety of the church of Legbourne was appropriated
to the prioress and convent, on the ground of heavy
losses through pestilence and dearth of labourers.

"
Feud. Aids, iii, 302.

" Valor Eccks. iv, 52.
" Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 91.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
Prioresses of Legbourne

Mabel,' occurs 1219
Beatrice.^^ occurs 1226, resigned 1247
Alice of Hoyiand,' elected 1247
Alice of Conisholme,'' elected 1274
Parnel of

Saltfleetby,« resigned 1296
Joan Chamberlain,*^ elected 1296, resigned

1315
Beatrice of Dunholm,^ elected 131 5
Denise of Selby,' resigned 1326
Julian or Joan of Ashby,» elected 1326, re-

signed 1336
Margaret de Wythern,'" elected 1336
Elizabeth Chamberlain," resigned 1368
Julian of Retford," elected 1368
Isabel Wrangel," died 1408
Maud Louth," elected 1408
Joan Polvertest," occurs 1440
Agnes Otteby,'« occurs 15 13, died 1529
Joan Gudband,'' elected 1529, occurs 1534
Joan Missenden,'^ last

prioress, occurs 1536

27. THE PRIORY OF GREENFIELD
The priory of Greenfield must have been

founded before the year 11 53 by Eudo of

Gramsby and Ralf of Aby, his son : Ranulf earl of
Chester was also a benefactor of the house." It
has very little

history. A number of small and
unimportant suits and charters have preserved
for us the names of several

prioresses, without
givmg us very much idea of the fortunes of the
house. There are also a few notices relating to
the priory in the episcopal registers. In 1298 a
nun from Nuncotham was sent here to do pen-
ance. It appears that she was of a quarrelsome dis-

position, for Bishop Sutton ordered that as longas she should continue
incorrigible she should be

kept in
solitary confinement, 'until according to

the discipline of the order she should know how
to live in community.'

^o Four years earlier the
bishop had visited the

priory and given the
prioress an opportunity of

resigning if she would
'

Boyd and Massingberd, Abitracts of Find Concords
•33-

^'

Ibid, and Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Grosscteste.

^

Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Grosseteste.
'
Ibid. Rolls of Gravesend.

'
Ibid. Inst. Sutton, 22. 'Ibid

'

Ibid. Memo. Sutton, 322.
'Ibid. Inst. Burghersh, id J. 'Ibid.
'"Ibid. 75. Margaret was provided by the bishop,Denise being re-elected

uncanonically by the nuns.
Ibid. Inst. Bokyngham, 26.2'. "Ibid.
Ibid. Inst. Repingdon, 35. "Ibid.

J^'

Visitations of Alnwicl; (Alnwick Tower)
Dugdale, Mo„. v, 634 ; and Line. Epis. Reg.

Inst. Longland, 25.
re

"
Ibid, and yalor Eccks.

^'
Wright, Suppression of Monasteries, i i 6
The death of R.inulf earl of Chester in lici

A/lTv -
°^ foundation by this year. Dugdale,

"Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, 207.

to avoid the disgrace of deprivation.^' Her suc-
cessor was not much more

satisfactory, for in

1303 Bishop Daldcrby heard that she had been
absent from her house for two years, and that it

was in danger of serious loss.^^ She
probably

resigned in consequence of the visitation which
followed." In 1312 the nuns received a remis-
sion of tithes from the same bishop in considera-
tion of their

poverty.^* No other visitation is

recorded until that of Bishop Atwater in 15 19.There was very little at this time to complain
of .• one nun was accused of being disobedient
to her

superiors, and the prioress did not invite
all the sisters to her table in due order.^^
The

priory was dissolved in 1536, before
Michaelmas. Its income was at this time small
but the ten nuns who lived there on ^^63 a yearwere better ofF than their sisters at Nuncotham,
Legbourne, or Fosse. The prioress received a
pension of ^10 a year, the rest were paid off as
usual with 20f. apiece.''^

The endowment included the demesne land
with the churches of Aby, Cumberworth, and
Beesby.^' Greenfield church belonged to the
pnory in the time of Hugh of Wells.^^ !„ 1291the prioress was not taxed for any temporalities.
In 1428 she held fractions of a knight's fee in

Aby and East Rasen.=» In 1534 the nuns had an
income of ^63 41. i^. dear.^'' The Ministers'
Accounts of 1536 give a total of li>z 6s. Ad
mcluding the manors of East Rasen and Moorby'
Coningsby and Wilksby." The

bells, lead, &c.,'of the
monastery were worth ;^I35 8i.'-

Prioresses of Greenfield

Agnes," occurs 1230
Mabel,^^ occurs 1237 and 1240
Maud,^* occurs 1260

Joan Heyworth,36 elected 1274
Christine,''' resigned 1293
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"
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, SjJ.

"Ibid. Memo. Dalderhv, cda'
23 c 1 r • J ' J
oec list or prioresses.

^''Linc.
Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderbv, 220.

•Visitations of Atwater (Alnwick tower) fol zz

jMins.
Aeets. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.'' The priory had a pension in the moiety of Beesby

chu^rch
(Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells)."'

Gibbons, Liber Antlquus, 51.

"J""^- ^'A i'i. 257, 267.'"

Valor EaUs. (Ree. Com.), iv, 53.
Mins. Aeets. (27-28 Hen. VIII), No. qi

'Mbid. No. 166.
' ^

^'

Pat. 14 Hen. Ill, m. 7 a'.
"
Dugdale, Mon. v, 579. The names in Dugdale's

list are mostly from Harleian charters, and probably
quite correct. Two names, Sara and Alice, cannot
be dated.

__ Boyd and
Massingberd, Abstracts of Final

Loncords, 11, 320.

'"Dugdale, Mon. v, 579.

'_'
Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Gravesend.

'

Ibid. Memo. Sutton, 81 d.
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Eliubeih or label of Harrington,' elected

IJOJ, irMfineJ 130!

Cecily dc I'ary*,' elected 1301, resigned

«305
Agn« of Langholm,' elected 1305, resigned

Ivetta of Orm%hy,' elected 1313, occur* till

Mj:;Atet ol Well*,' elected 1330, occun to

Ivaivl,* occun 1371

Jt\»ii/ occur* 139S
Mjrgatct,* occur* 1 40 1 and 1418

ioan,*

occur* 1436
lliubeth," occur* 1485

Jcun Skvpwiih," occur* I 509, died I 5 18

Kli/aheth Hillcxhv," elected 1518, died 1521
Isabel Smyth," elected 152 I, died 1530
Agnes or Anne Guderyk," last prioress, elected

1530

The pointed oval seal
'* shows the Virgin,

seated, with crown and nimbus, the Child, also

with nimbus, on the right knee, her left hand

lifted up.

SIGILLVM SANCTE [mAR]iE DK CRENEFELD

aS. THE PRIORY OF GOKEWELL
The small priory ofGokcwcll now in Broughton

«•!•; founded by William dc Alta Ripa during the

t;- .::i of Henr}' II ;" and received other bcnc-

U>.j,uns from Roger of St. Martin, Adam Payncl,
and William de Romara." The revenue of the

house was probably never more than sufficient

for ten or twelve nuns: in 1440 there were

eight, and at the dissolution seven. In the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries there was a

master or warden appointed to take charge of

the temporalities, as in other small nunneries :

and even in the fifteenth century a secular priest

acted as their steward.

'
Line. Epi5. Reg. Inst. Satton, igJ.

'
Ibid. Inst. Dalderby, 3.

'
Ibid. 1 3 J.

*
Ibid, and Dugdalc, Men. v, 579.

*
Ibid. Memo. Burghersh, 217 ; Harl. Chart.

44 E, 7, 8. The episcopal registcn record a

vacancy in 1 349 ; Margaret probably died of the

pestilence.
' Harl. Chart. 44 E, 9.
'

Ibid. 10.
'

Dugdale, Men. v, 579.
*

Ibid. ''Ibid.
"

Ibid, and Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Atwater, 9." Line Epis. Reg. Inst. At-.vater, 9.
" Ibid. Inst. Longlands, 2 J.

"
Ibid. 28, where she is called Agnes ; but in the

pension list the name is Anne.
" HarL Chart. 44 D, 59.
"

Cal. c/Ciart. R. i, 476, refers to a confirmation

charter of Hen. II, and the name of William de
Romara points to a date early in the reign.
"

Ibid.

In 130a Hisliop Dalderby excommunicated
certain prrvuis who Uid violent hands on the unods
of Ihi^ monastery." No regular visitation is

recorded before that of Hisliop Alnwick in 1440.
He fiiimd the house very poor, but in good
order. The |ui<>rcss told him that the nuns had

but two '

houNclmlds,* in whiih iliry took tuins

to eiiteitain tlieir friends. The revenues of the

house only amounted to /[ 10 a year, and were
not sufliiicnt to supply the sisters with anything
but their food

;
their clothing was probably paid

for by their relations. No dowry was exacted

at the reception of a nun
; the prioress only

accepted what their friends willingly ofTercd.

No girls over ten or boys over eight were
ailmitted to the convent school. The house was

much in debt to the rector of Flixborough, who
was its steward.

The other sisters answered omnia btnt : one,

however, remarked that the prioress was multum

limplex and remiss in correction, and that the

younger nuns paid little heed to her."

In 1519 Bishop Atwater visited, but made no

corrections : there were then eight nuns in the

priory." It was dissolved before Michaclm.is,
1 536, the prioress receiving an annual pension
of

;{|4,
and the nuns 20j. each for 3|)|iarcl : a lay

sister only received 13J. 4c/." The prioress was
Still living in 1553."
The endowment of the priory consisted only

of some small parcels of land in the neighbour-
hood.'^ The revenue in 144O w.is said to be

only ;{^
10.'* In 1534 it was only jTi 6 I2t. lod.''*

The Ministers' Accounts amount to^^ao is. ^d.'*

Prioresses of Gokewell

Avice," occurs 1334
Isabel of Thornton," died 1300
Maud of Sapcrton," elected 1 300
Maud of Newode,*" resigned 1343
Elizabeth Dantry," elected 1348
Alice of Lay field," resigned 1375
Alice of Egcrmorton," elected 1375

" Line. Epis. Re,'. Memo. Dalderby, 54/
"

Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 86.
"

Ibid. 45*.
" Mins. Accts. (27-28 Hen. VIII), No. 166.
" Add. MS. 8102 (Pension Liit).
"

Ca/. of Chart. R. i, 476.
" Visiutions of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 86.
" Valor Ecclei. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 140."

Dugdalc, Mon. v, 721.
"
Boyd and Massingbcrd, Abstracts ofFinal Concords,

ii, 257.
"Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, 183. She re-

signed in 1297, but was restored till her death in

1300."
Ibid. Inst. Dalderby, 83.

»
Ibid. Inst. Gynwcll, 106.

"
Ibid. She was provided by the bishop."
Ibid. Inst. Bokyngham, 130.

"
Ibid.
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Joan Thorp,^ occurs 1440

Sibyl Thorney,' occurs 1 519
Anne Castkford,' last prioress, occurs 1536

29. THE PRIORY OF FOSSE

The priory of Fosse, now in Torksey, appears

to have been founded by the men of Torksey
before the reign of John.* It was always a

small and poor house. The nuns were never

assessed for any tenths or subsidies until 1341 :

and when an attempt was made to tax their

wool in that year, they received a special ex-

emption from the king, on the ground that

their endowment was so slender that they could

not maintain themselves without the alms of

the faitlifuL*

In 1297 a commission was issued by Bishop
Sutton for the visitation of the priory,

' certain

things having come to the bishop's ears
'

con-

cerning the nuns.^ He probably found nothing
amiss but poverty, for an indulgence was granted
three years after.' In 1 440 Bishop Alnwick

found a prioress and five nuns here. They all

answered omnia bene : there was no complaint
of anything but the difficulty of getting the house

repaired. One of the nuns mentioned the fact

that they had always had a struggle with poverty ;

she and her sisters had nothing from the house

but board and lodging : as at Gokewell, they were

probably dependent on their friends for some

allowance for clothing. It is noteworthy, how-

ever, that none complained of any personal dis-

<:omfort, or of the quality of the food, which

must have been poor indeed.*

When Dr. London took the surrender of the

priory on 1 1 July, 1 539, he found eight nuns

still living there on an income of £^'i a year.
He might well call it 'a beggarly poor house.' ^

It may be said that it was left so long standing

simply because the Royal Commissioners had so

little to gain by suppressing it : but on the other

hand, if the ladies had found their religious life

and their poverty so very irksome, they might
have surrendered earlier of their own accord.

This house is classed by Dr. London with

Irford, Nuncotham, and Heyningsas one of those

where the nuns had been living in imperfect

chastity ;
^^ but the statement is too vague and

'

Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 86.

The prior is clearly called ' Cistercian
'

at this

visitation.
'
Visitations of Atwater (Alnwick Tower), fol.

45 a-.

^ Mins. Accts. (27-28 Hen. VIII), No. 166.
*

Dugdale, Mon. iv, 292.
'Close, 15 Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 13.
*
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, i 70.

'
Ibid. Memo. Dalderby, 21.

'
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 18.

'
L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (l), i 32 i.

'»
Ibid.

general to be worth much. The prioress re-

ceived a pension of 133J. 4;^., and the others

i6j. ^d. each.'^ Five were still drawing these

little pensions in 1553,^'^ and remained un-

married.''

The original endowment of the priory con-

sisted of about 120 acres in Torksey ,^^
with a

few small rents and the church of South Kelsey.^'
In 1303 and 1346 the nuns held one-sixteenth

of a knight's fee in Bassingham.'^ The revenue

of the house in 1534 was £^-] 31. bd. clear, in-

cluding the church of Cherry Willingham.^'' The
Ministers' Accounts amount to £^i'^ 15J. "jd}^

Prioresses of Fosse

Beatrice," occurs 1226

Agnes of Scothorn,^" died 1312

Joan of Kettlesthorpe,'' elected 13 12, died

1349
Beatrice of Ludington," elected 1349, died

1380
Agnes of Grantham,^' elected 1380
Alice Radnor,-* resigned 1 4 10

Margaret Barn by,-' elected 1 4 10

Margery Redynges,"^ occurs 1440
Elizabeth Kirkby," died 1498

Joan Watson,^* elected 1498
Agnes Marr,''^ last prioress

The fifteenth-century seal
'"

is pointed oval,

representing the Virgin, seated in a [canopied]
niche with tabernacle work at the sides, with

crown, the Child standing on the right knee. In

base under a round-headed arch St. Nicholas,

three-quarter length, with mitre and pastoral

staff, praying.

DOMUS - BEATE - MARIE
- SCI - NICHOLAI - DE - F . . .

ET

"
Aug. Off. Misc. Book, 245, fol. 23.

"Add. MS. 8102.
'^ Exch. Mins. Accts. bJle. 76, No. 26.
"

Dugdale, Mon. iv, 292 ; and vi, 425.
'^

Pat. 12 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 23. But apparently
the nuns never presented to a church in Kehey.

"^
Feud. Aids, iii, 168, 212.

"
Valor Bales. (Rec. Com.), iv, 132.

"
Dugdale, Mon. iv, 292.

"
Close Rolls (Rec. Com.).

'"
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Dalderby, 95.

"
Ibid.

^
Ibid. Inst. Gynwell, 109.

"
Ibid. Inst. Bokyngham, 1 46.

^'
Ibid. Inst. Repingdon, \\()d.

"
Ibid.

*°
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 18.

The order of the house is given here as Cistercian.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Smith, 163. The house

is again called Cistercian.
"

Ibid.
=' L. and P. Hen. Fill (i), 1250.
'» B.M. Seals, Ixvi, 97.
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A HISTORY OF I,INCX)LNSHIRK

IlOUSr OV CARTIII'SIAN MONKS

30. 'IIU: rkUiRV OF AXUOl.MK

The C4Mhii»UM iiionaMcty ot Axholme was

foundrJ in i ;>); or ijgO hy ThnmaN Muwluay,
carl of Ni>tiir).'hani, carl marshal ol K.ni;laiid,

and aftcrwaiJi Juke of Norfolk.' Althnuf^h

there were nc\er more ihan nine hou»« of this

orvlcr in England, »cvcn of thcni were lounilcJ

between 1343*011 1414, at a tnne wlicn the

popularity of other relif;tou» hoii>cs was waning;,

and benefactors chose in preference schcx)U, hos-

pitals and colleges of secular canons. The
motive was no suJJen enthusiasm for a new
order : the Clraiule Chatttcxisc had it's ori(;in in

1084, and the English houses of Witham and

Hinton had been founded in 1181 and 1227.'
Before 1389 Mowbray entertained the project

of founding a charterhouse, and petitioned

Urban VI for help.' The priory of Monks-

kirby in Warwickshire h.td been founded about

1078 by one of his ancestors as a cell to the

Benedictine monastery of St. Nicholas at Angers.*
Like other alien priories its history in the four-

teenth century was very unsatisfactory. Early
in the reign of Richard II the property, which

was valued at over ;([200 a year, is said to have

been le.iscd by the monastery for a considerable

sum of money to Sir Cannon Rohsart, a War-
wickshire knight.* The carl represented to

Urban VI that religious obscnancc had not

flourished for some time at Monkskirby, the

expenditure was no longer on pious uses, the

French prior and monks h.id led dissolute lives,

and the buildings were in part decayed.* Ac-

cordingly a papal mandate was issued to the

bishop of Lichfield to transfer the priory and

prop)crty of Monkskirby to a prior and convent

of twelve Carthusian monks to be established in

that place.' Apprcntly no steps were taken in

the matter.

In 1396, possibly after consulting the Carthu-

sian priors in England, Mowbray had chosen the

isle of Axholme as a suitable spot for a charter-

house, and he then petitioned Boniface IX for

leave to appropriate the priory of Monkskirby as

part of its endowment.' Robert Waldby, arch-

bishop of York, was commissioned to investigate

the matter, and comply with Mowbray's request.*

'
Pat. 19 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 36. Exch. K.R. Ecclcs.

Doc. (P.R.O.) ^, fol. 2, 7. This is only a part of the

chartulary, and ends abruptly before the conclusion

of the foundation charter, so the exact date is

missing.
'
Dngdale, Men. vi, 1-24.

» Exch. K.R. Eccles. Doc. (P.R.O.) /., fol. 2.

*
Ibid. Cf. Dugdale, Af'tfrn-. (ed. 1730), 1,75.

»
Ibid. 76.

• Exch. K.R. Eccles. Doc (P.R.O.) ^^, fol. 2.

'
Ibid.

•
Ibid.

'
Ibid.

( )n the site of the nioiiastrty at Low Mclwood,
in Epworih, stood a cha|>cl dedicated to the Virgil)

which had long been called ihc I'liory in the

WtxHl.'" There the eail plaiinrd to eieit a new
churiii in honour of (he visitation of (he Viigiii,

St. John the Evangelist, and St. Edward king
and confessor, cloistcpt, monastic buildings and

cells for a prior and thiity monks." With
Richard II's licence he endowed the house in

frankalmoigne with too acres in the manor of

Epworth, a rent of 10 marks, and such rights of

common of pasture, of turbary, and of fishery as

other free tenants held wiilnii (lie isle, the ad-

vowvjiis of I'!|)worih and Helton, and the priory
of Monkskirby." John Morcby was chosen as

prior ol the new foundation."

In June, 1398, in aid of the building of the

church and charterhouse, Honifacc IX granted
the very liberal indulgence known as that of

St. Mary of the Angels at Assisi." Penitents

who visited the house on the feast of the Visita-

tion of the Virgin, and gave alms to the fabric,

received remission of all sins from their baptism
to that day. Only three months later, as the

result of his quarrel with Holingbrokc, the Duke
of Norfolk was banished for life from the king-

dom, and he died at Venice in September, 1399.'*
Soon after the accession of Henry IV the

prior and convent of Axholme suft'ercd a severe

blow. On 29 December, 1399, the priory of

Monkskirby was restored to the monastery of

St. Nicholas at Angers," and in 1 401 Honi-

facc IX annulled his former mandate by the

desire of Henry IV." The house was in this

way deprived of the greater part of its endow-

ment, until Monkskirby was confiscated with

the rest of the alien priories by Henry V, and

restored to Axholme in 1415.'"
Under these circumstances it is probable that

the convent consisted only of a prior and twelve

monks, the fixed complement according to the

earlier statutes of the order, and a certain number
of lay brothers.

In 1449 *hc charterhouse was very flourishing,
the numbers had increased, but there were not

" Exch. K.R. Eccles. Doc. (P.R.O.) ^^^, fol. 8 ;

Dugdale, Moit. v, 26, No. ii.

" Exch. K.R. Eccles. Doc. (P.R.O.) ^9^, fol. 7.

"Ibid. fol. 3 r. 4, 5, 7, 8. The endowment of

Monkskirby included the manors of Ncwbold on Avon,

Coppeston, and Walton, the appropriated churches of

Monkskirby and Ncwbold, and the advowsons of

Withy Brook, Warpenbury, and Sharnford.
"

Ibid. fol. 5 V. 6, 7.
"
Dugdale, Mo». v, 27.

"
Diet. Nat. Biog.

"C<j/. Pat. I Hen. IV, pt. ii, m. 13.
"

Cal. Papal Letters, v, 438.
"

Pat. 3 Hen. V, pt. ii, ra. 39.
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enough cells for the monks, and buildings begun
* with wondrous skill and great cost

'

were still

unfinished.^ The prior and convent desired to

add to their endowment, and in 1450 succeeded

in appropriating to their own use the church of

Sileby in Leicestershire, which after the ordin-

ation of a vicarage was worth at least 1 4 marks

a year.^ In 1461 they obtained from Edward IV
a confirmation of former charters, and as his

special gift two pipes of Gascon wine to be

taken each year at the port of Hull, and licence

10 acquire property in mortmain to the annual

value of ;^5o.'

Of the internal history of the house there is

nothing to record. The life in a Carthusian

monastery was one of prayer and contemplation.*
Each monk had a small house of two stories

with a little garden ranged around a cloister.

The ground floor was occupied by a workroom
in which he kept his tools

;
in the two rooms

above it he prayed, read, ate, and slept. His

food was passed into the lower room through an

opening so constructed that he could not see the

lay brother who brought it.

Three times in the day he went to the church

for the services of martins, mass, and vespers, but

the other hours he said in his cell. On Satur-

days he might take a walk within the grounds of

the monastery. On Sundays and feast-days most

of the services were held in the church, and the

monks dined together in the frater. The chapter-
house was used for service on certain feast-days,

and there the monks assembled for a necessary
discussion about the temporal affairs of the

monastery. The officers were the prior, vicar,

proctor, and sacrist. The prior had supreme

power, but was subject to the prior of the Grande

Chartreuse, and to the visitors of the province,
when they came to his house. The vicar was

spiritual head of the monastery in the prior's

absence. The proctor was responsible for the

general administration of the house, and bore rule

over the lay brothers and servants. In the

statutes of the order the number of lay brothers

was limited to sixteen. The offices held by
them were those of kitchener and cellarer, baker,

cobbler, proctor of agriculture, and master of the

shepherds. A number of hired servants were

employed.
The nine houses in England formed a separate

province of the Carthusian order, and two visitors

'

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Lumley, fol. 49.
'

Ibid.
'

Cal. Pat. I Edw. IV, pt. vi, m. 39 and 38.
'

It is only possible here to indicate a few of the

features of life in a Carthusian monastery. The
statutes of Guigo, fifth prior of the Grande Chartreuse,
were printed in 15 10, Slaluta Ordinis Cartusiensis a

Domm Guigone Priore Cartusiae edita ; cf. also Dtsciplina
Ordinlt Cartusiensis auctore R. P. D. Innocentio k Masson,

(nova editio), 1894. For a summary cf. Laurence

Hendrik, The London Charterhouse (ed. 1889), 26-35,
55-8, and E. Margaret Thompson, The Somerset

Carthusians {td. 1895), 31-44.

chosen from among its priors were appointed at

intervals by the general chapter, wliich met

yearly at the Grande Chartreuse. The visitors

performed their office in each house once in two

years. Every other year one at least of them
was bound to attend the general chapter, and the

expense was borne by all the houses of the

province. In 141 5' it was conceded that the

visitor should only attend in leap year, in other

years letters from the province were to be sent

to the nearest priors across the sea.

The numbers at Axholme declined before the

dissolution, when there were not a dozen monks
in the house. There is no reason to think that

discipline was not strictly maintained, and under

such a prior as Augustine Webster the spiritual

and moral condition cannot have been other than

satisfactory. The revenues amply sufficed for

the needs of the house. When the difficult

questions of the succession arising out of the

divorce of Catherine of Aragon and the marriage
with Anne Boleyn were under discussion, a

determined effort was made to force the monks
of the London Charterhouse to assent to the

king's will. Under the rule of Prior Houghton,
the house was a model of religious observance.

Although the monks were so strictly enclosed

they had considerable influence, as many persons
resorted to them for spiritual advice. The story
of their troubles has often been told.' About
the middle of April, 1535, when they were ex-

pecting to have the oath of supremacy tendered

to them, Augustine Webster, prior of Axholme,
and Robert Lawrence, prior of Beauvale, arrived

at the Charterhouse. They determined to go to

Cromwell with Prior Houghton In the hope of

perhaps obtaining some modification of the

royal demands. Cromwell refused to listen to

them, and gave orders that they should be

arrested on the spot and taken to the Tower.
On 20 April the priors of Axholme and Beau-

vale were examined by Cromwell at his house

in the Rolls.' When questioned as to the

royal supremacy both declared that they could

not assent nor so believe. Accordingly they
were taken back to the Tower. On 28 April

they were tried together with Prior Houghton
and Dr. Reynolds, a Brigettine monk of Sion,
on the charge of treason.* Whether the jury
were influenced by Cromwell's threats or not,

they brought in a verdict of guilty on the 29th,
and the prisoners were condemned to death.

On the next day Cranmer wrote to Cromwell
on behalf of the prior of Axholme and Dr. Rey-
nolds. 'I marvel at both' he said, 'as they
are learned men, and Webster promised he

would never support that opinion. If no other

' E. M. Thompson, The Somerset Carthusians, 109.
° Laurence Hendriks, The London Charterhouse,

1 1 5-240. F. A. Gasquet, Hen. Fill and the English
Monasteries (ed. 1899), 45-74.

' L. and P. Hen. Fill, vlii, No. 565.
*

Ibid. No. 609.
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offence, it will much more tcnJ to the con-

V .... rit their con-^ience*

1 (or them to publish
It than to jurter pcnalt)* ot law. If they were

tent to me, I lupiKnc I coulJ Uo much on their

behalf.' ' If Ctomwell nlloweil Crjniucr to

esrrt hit inHucncc it wa« of no a\ail. On
14 May, IS3Si the three CaithuMan prior* and

Dr. ReynolJ% were executed at Tyburn.
The monks at Axhfilmc did not emuiaie

the example of their prior, and none of tliein

were included among the Car(hu%iaiis who Nuf-

fcred death for their opinionv. It is probable
that the vic»r* of the hou»e, Michael Mekc-

nc«, became prior by Cromwell's ap|viintnicnt.

His rule was very unquiet.' A certain Henry
Sti'kwith, who, in xicw of the coming surrender,

dcMred the lease of the demesne Linds, stirred

up strifie between the prior and the monks. The

prior appears to have looked only to his own
intercuts and to have purposed to surrender his

house. He kept the convent seal and quarrelled
With the monks who refused their consent to a

lease of certain property to one of his kinsmen.

Cromwell heard, perhaps from the monks,* that

the prior w.is w.-Lstini; the goods of the house,
and it was rumoured that he intended to depose
him.' In Fcbru.ir)", 153S, a letter signed by

eight of the monks was sent to Cromwell stat-

ing their belief that he h.id elected brother

Thom.ns Barningham as prior, and asking that

he might be put into possession as soon as pos-

sible.* On 21 March they wrote again.' The

prior, expecting to be deprived, had by Stokwith's

advice laid h.ands on all the money he could,
collected the rents, sold all the valuable horses,

and gone away, leaving them only £2-
' D^n

Thomas Barningham is a sad and very religious

man,' they said,
' would God we had him.'

Nothing was done. Cranmcr interposed and

urged the willingness of the prior to surrender

the house.' A letter to the prior of Shene

Charterhouse, written in utter despair, and signed

by two monks and a lay brother, discloses the

pitiful condition of the house.' * Our husbandry
is not looked upon, our land is not tilled, muck
is not led, our corn lyeth in the barn, some is

threshed and some is husbanded, and much is yet
to thresh, and taketh hurt with vermin

;
and as

soon as our father came home, he shewed our

'
L. enA P. Hen. HII, viii. No. 616.

'

Wright, Suppression of tht Monasteries (Camden
Soc.), 174-

•
Ibid.

'
Ibid. 176.

»
Ibid. 173.

•
L. and P. Hen. nil, xii (i), No. 489. This and

the following letter were probably written in 1518,
not 1537. Cf. L. and P. Hen. nil, xii (i),

No. 1025.
'

Ibid. No. 693.
'

Wright, Suppression of the Monasteries (Camden
Soc.), 173.

•
Ibid. 174-6.

servanl^k that he had given up the house niuf

Iwile then> shift for themselves, and 80 at I'.avicr

they went many of them away. And
slioiily

hay-time shall come, and when it should he

t|Kd, other thingTi »hall be to do.' They heard,

too, that the prior was going to send Stokwiili

to London with the coiivent se:il, and diciiird

the worst.

Their fears were shortly justified. When the

commivsioners arrived to take the suricnder, there

was no resistance. It was signed on 18 June,

15^8, by the prior and eight monks.'" The prior

was aw.irded a pension o( fjio^ and seven o( the

monks received small yearly sums." The lay
brothers got nothing.

The clear yearly value of the |iii>)Htt)' in

I 535 amounied to f,2},1 \%i. l\'l-, of which

{^\^1 I 2). 8}'/. was drawn from the temporali-
ties and spiritualities of Monkskirby." The
remainder included lands and rents in the Isle of

Axholme, in Owston, Kinnard's Ferry, Gun-

thorpc, and Kelficld in Lincolnshire, and sm.ill

rents in Nottinghamshire and Yorkshire, and the

rectory of Sileby. The demesne lands were worth

;^3 18;. \d. a year. In the hands of the crown
bailiff four years later, the property brought in

Priors of Axholme

John Morcby, elected 1396'*

Henry, occurs 1449
"

Richard, occurs 1469'" and 1472"
Augustine Webster, 1535

"

Michael Mekencss, 1535 to 1538
"

A seal of this priory is attached to a charter of

1450.'*' It is in shape a pointed oval, and repre-
sents the Salutation of the Virgin, in a niche

with carved canopy, and tabernacle work at the

sides, on which are two shields of arms of the

founder : a lion rampant, Thomas Mowbray,
carl of Nottingham, afterwards duke of Norfolk.

In base, under an arch, a shield of arms : England
with a label of three points." The legend is :

—
coE : DOMus : uisitacois : be

VGis : CRD cart'

MARIE

'"/>/•/. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, p. viii.

"
L. and P. Hen. yill, xiv (i), 597.

" falor Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 135, 136.

"Dugdale, Mon. v, 28.
" Exch. K.R. Eccles. Doc. (P. R. O.) ^j_,

fol. 5 r. 7.
'^ Line. Epis. Reg. Lumley, fol. 12.
"

Cat. Pat. 9 Edw. IV, pt. I, m. 12.
" Cole MS. ixviii, fol. 2043 (B.M.).
" L. and P. Hen. Vlll, x, No. 563.
'*

Wright, Suppression of the Monasteries (Camdcr»
Soc.), 174.
"Add. Chart. 20612 (B.M.).
" W. de Gray Birch, Cat. of Seals, i, 430. The

seal attached to the surrender (Deeds of Surrender,

Aug. Off. No. 9) is exactly similar.
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HOUSES OF AUSTIN CANONS

31. THE ABBEY OF GRIMSBY OR
WELLOW

The abbey of Wellow was founded, like the

priory of Dunstable, by King Henry I,^ and

dedicated to St. Augustine and St. Olaf.' There

is no evidence at present to determine the exact

date of foundation. Ranulf earl of Chester and

Geoffrey Trussebut were benefactors of the

house before the reign of Henry II, who con-

firmed the gifts of his grandfather, and took the

abbey under his own patronage.^
In 1202 the abbot secured the advowson of

the church of Riby in a suit against Emma of

Riby.'' In 1228 a licence was granted to the

canons to preach and beg alms for the repair of

their house throughout the king's dominions.'

During the Scottish wars of Edward II the

abbot was required to supply the king with

wheat, malt, and sheep to the value of ^TiS, and

had ;^I2 los. 8d. besides exacted from him,
but these sums were repaid by Edward III.'

The house was seriously in debt in 1325, and a

secular was appointed to take charge of its affairs

for awhile
;

' and again, in 1359, arrangements
had to be made by the bishop to reduce the

expenses of the canons' maintenance.* Later

on, in 1372, the abbot, John Utterby, was

accused of having sold, alienated, and dissipated

the goods of the house and brought it almost to

ruin.'

In 1534 Robert Whitgift, the abbot, with ten

canons, signed the acknowledgement of royal

supremacy.
''' The abbey at this time had a

clear revenue of only ^^95 ;
it consequently fell

within the range of the first Act of Suppression.
It was dissolved before Michaelmas, 1536. The
abbot received a pension of ;^i6 a year, and nine

canons had £8 loj. divided between them 'in

regard,' as well as their arrears of 'wages,' amount-

ing to £6 1 31. 4^/." The bells and leads of the

' See Confirmation Charter of Henry II in

Dugdale, Men. vi, 470, and Pat. I Edw. I\', pt. ii,

m. 24.
' The double dedication appears frequently on the

Patent Rolls.
'

Dugdale, MoK. vi, 470. It remained under the

royal patronage to the dissolution.
'

Boyd and 'MKS.inghe.rd, j^bilracts of Final Concords,

\, 25.
"

Pat. 12 Hen. Ill, m. 4.
*

Close, I Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 3.
'

Pat. 19 Edw. II, pt. i,m. 34.
' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gynwell, 117.
°

Ibid. Memo. Bokyngham, 109,^.
'°

L. and P. Hen. Fill, vii, 1 121 (38).
" Mins. Accts. (27-28 Henry VIII), No. 166.

2 16

monastery were sold for £101 i6j.,'' which

makes it probable that the buildings were fairly

extensive, and had been intended at first for a

large number of canons.

There are several notices relating to the

internal history of this abbey in the Lincoln

registers. In 1359 the bishop made arrange-
ments for one secular clerk to manage its

revenues and another to collect the rents and

hand them over to the prior, as it was evident

that the canons at that time were not good men
of business.*' In the same year it was noticed

that some scandal had arisen because the north

gate of the church had been frequently left open ;

this defect was to be remedied in future.*^ In

1368 the canons were accused of frequenting
the taverns of Grimsby, and passing a good deal

of time there in drinking and gossip.*' In

1372 the abbot was suspended for his bad

government, and required, with another brother,

to do penance for crimes (not specified) which

had been proved against them.*^

Bishop Flemyng visited the house in 1422, but

found nothing specially worthy of comment.
He ordered his injunctions as to the keeping of

the rule to be read twice every quarter in

English, to avert, as far as possible, the danger of

laxity.*' Bishop Alnwick visited in 1438 and

in 1440 ;
his injunctions are again formal, and

such as might have been delivered to any

monastery at the time : to safeguard the observ-

ance of the rule an apostate canon was to be

caught and brought back.*' In 1444 the same

bishop gave orders that the parish church of Clee

should be served by a secular priest instead of a

canon, as religious men suffered so much loss to

soul and body by wandering from the cloister

and conversing with the world.*'

In 1519 the monastery was visited by Bishop
Atwater. The abbot complained that his

obedientiaries were not diligent in performing
their duties. No other complaint seems to have

"Mins. Accts. (27-28 Henry VIII), No. 166.
"

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gynwell, 1 1 7.

"Ibid. 138.
"

Ibid. Memo. Bokyngham, dd d.

'Mbid. 109^.
"Line. Epis. Reg. 233d'. The notice that the

injunctions should be read in EngFish here and else-

where at this period points to the decay of learning
which was among the causes of decline in the

religious life during the fifteenth century."
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 69,

75(/. The visitation report is not very legible, but
the entries are all short and evidently not very

important.
"
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Flemyng, 4.^ d.
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A ni^rCM^N Ol" I IN( OI.NSIIIKI'

bcrii iiuJc. The biihop enjoined that acuninln

«' ',; !>r July shown, and cxhoticU the bieihrcn

M lo charity and diligence in study.'
A . ' in |>ct(er condition at

o( the otiicr, (or the

abbot in l $ i .S had tKrn made one uf the dcfinitun

at the general I haptcr held at Leicester' under the

prcudcni V of Cardinal \Vol»cy, when such great

•'rm and rcncw.il

\ .iii"k gciicially.

After the l^incoln rebellion the prior of the

supprciacd abbey of Wellow was accused by one

of the king's officers of charging him to join the

'

'

s I'ut the matter docs not seem to have

:i up.'

1 he original endowment of the abbey of

Wellow by Henry I consisted of the site in

Grimsby, with the church of St. James and

divers ponds, mills, A:c., for which they had to

pay a rent of 401. a year to the cxchc()ucr,* and

tithes of the manors of Lusby, Grimsby, and of

fish in the port of Honflcct.* Ranulf earl of

Chester gave the churches of Tctncy, Clcc,

Huinhcrston, and Huttoft, with Lands in Tctncy
and HumbcrMon ; Geoffrey Trusscbut (^avc the

church of Riby ;

*
Gilbert dc Turribus the church

of Cabourn.' The burgesses and knights of

Grimshv gave other lands in that vill." The
- of Thorganby, Helton, and Cadcby
rigcd to the abbey at an early date." In

1391 the temporalities of the abbot were assessed

at j{[67 2s. 5</.'* In 1 303 he held one-twelfth ofa

knight's fee in Irby, three-quarters in Thorganby,
one-eighth in Swallow, one-twelfth in Clcc,"
and very much the same both in 1346 "and

1428." In 1401-2 he held the churches of

St. James, Grimsby and Clce, and a quarter ofa fee

in Clce." Mention is m.-idc during the four-

teenth century of the manors of Tctncy, Weels-

by, Cabourn, Thorganby, Swallow, Grimsby, and

Stallingborough as belonging to the abbey." In

'

Visitations of Atwater (Alnwick Tower), 53.
There is a direction, not easy to understand,
that nothing must be allowed to grow for a space of

three feet beyond the walls of the monaster)-. One

person was to do all the washing for the brethren.
'
Cott. MS. \esp. D. i, fol. 63 </.

'
L. end P. Hen. nil, xi, 975.

* HunJ. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 291.
'
Dugdale, Men. vi, 470 ; and Lans. MS. 207 C,

I28<j'. The church of Humberston belonged later

to the abbey there and Huttoft to Markby (Gibbons,
Liber Jntif. 43).

* Lans. MS. 207 C, I28<a'.
'
Liier Jnti^. (cd. A. Gibbons), 96.

'
Cart. Antiq. K. 34.

'

Pope KUh. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 57, 58 ; Dugdale,
Men. vi, 470.
"

Pc;,e Mch. Tax, 683.
"

TeuA. /iUiyiii, 137, 141, 153, 161.
"

Ibid. 214, 217, 220, 230-2.
"

Ibid. 256, 278, 282, 292, 296.
"

Feud, jlidj, iii.

''
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gynwell, 117; Add.

MS. 6165, fol. 63.

1534 the clear revenue of the house was only

1^9561. 1./." The Ministers' Accounts nniountcd

to 1^178 91. io</., including the rectories of

Grimsby, Clcc, Riby, Calxiurn, and ilic manor
and tcciory of Tctncy."

Abdots ok \Vh.i.ow

William," occurs about 1 1 53

Richard," occurs 1302

Ricliard,*" elected I 21 7, occurs to 1226

Reginald," elected I 234
I'hiiip dc Gamines," elected 1252
William Cabourn," elected 1252, occurs 1261

John,** elected l27T,died 1271
Simon of Wainflcct," elected 1271, died 1293
William of Criixby,'" elected 1293, died 1317
Thomas of Wellinghom," elected 1 31 7, died

John of Holton,*" elected 1 341
Richard of Uttcrby," died 1369
John of Utterby,"" elected 1369, deposed 1374
John Thorp," elected 1374, died 1 410
William Cotes," elected 1410, died 14 I 7

John Grimsby," elected 1 41 7, resigned 1421

Henry Sutton,'* elected 1 42 1, died 1456

John Anglcsby," elected 1456
Richard Clce,'" elected 1467, died 1477
Richard Hamilton," elected 1477

" Falor Eales. (Rec. Com.), iv, 67.
" Mins. Accts. (27-28 Hen. VIII), No. 91. The

churches of Tctncy, Huttoft, and Cadcby are men-
tioned as late as the confirmation of Edw. IV (Pat.

I Edw. IV, pt. ii, m. 24).
"

Dugd.ilc, Mon. V, 579 (Foundation Charter of

Greenfield Prior)-), where he is contemporary with

Ralf, abbot of Louth Park.
"
Boyd and Massingberd, Abstrattt ofFinal Concords,

1,25.
•^

Pat. I Hen. Ill, m. 4 ; Boyd and Massingberd,
Abstracts of Final Concords, \, 182.
"

Pat. 18 Hen. Ill, m. 5.
"

Ibid. 26 Hen. Ill, m. 10.
"

Ibid. m. 7.
"

Ibid. 55 Hen. Ill, m. 4. It is noticed that he

died immediately after his election.
»

Ibid.

"Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Sutton, 12; Pat. 11

Edw. II, pt. i, m. 7.
*"

Pat. 1 1 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 5 ; ibid. 15 Edw. Ill,

pt. i, m. 24.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gynwell, 92."

Ibid. Inst. Bokyngham, 35.
»

Ibid, and Pat. 43 Edw. Ill, pt. ii. William of

Uttcrby was first elected, but the bishop set him aside

as illegitimate, and provided John of Utterby, whom
the king at first refused, as the provision was made
without his assent, but afterwards accepted.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Bokyngham, 61 ; Add.

MS. 6165, fol. 67.
"

Ibid. Inst. Repingdon, 47.
"

Pat. 5 Hen. V.
"

Ibid. 9 Hen. V, pt. ii, m. 19.^
Ibid. 3; Hen. \\.

"
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Chedworth, 79 d.

'•
Pat. 1 7 Edw. IV, pt. ii.
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Thomas Cawode,' elected 1 50 1

Richard Kyngson/ elected 1504, died 1525
Robert Whitgitt,^ last abbot, elected 1525

A twelfth-century pointed oval seal
* shows

St. Augustine, standing, lifting up the right hand

in benediction, in the left hand a pastoral staff.

[s]lGILLV ECCLESIE * SANCTI AVGVSTINI *

D • GRIMESB ....
The fourteenth-century pointed oval seal

made by John de Utterby
'
shows, in a double

niche, with carved canopies, crocheted and pin-

nacled, with a small vacant niche between the

two large ones ; on the left St. Augustine full-

length with mitre lifting up the right hand in

benediction, in the left hand a crozier
;
on the

right King Henry I, the founder (or perhaps
St. Olaf), with crown, lifting up the right hand

with first finger extended, in the left hand a

battle-axe. On the tabernacle work at the

sides, two shields of arms—the left, quarterly
I and 4 England, 2 and 3 France (ancient) ;

on

the right England.
In base, between two trees, a shield of arms ;

on a chevron between a royal crown and a lion

of England in chief, and in base a pastoral staff,

issuing from the base three fleurs-de-lis, Grimsby
Abbey.

.

'

: CUE : ABBT : et : c)vent : moastTi :

SCI : AVGVSTINI : de : grimesby

The thirteenth-century pointed oval seal of an

abbot ^ shows the abbot standing on a platform,
a book in the hands. In the field on the right
an estoile

;
the corresponding device on the left

side is destroyed. The legend is destroyed.

32. THE PRIORY OF HYRST

The little cell of Hyrst in Axholme was built

on lands granted by Nigel d'Albini to the prior

and convent of St. Oswald's, Nostell, probably

early in the twelfth century. Roger de Mowbray
confirmed the gifts of his father. It seems

probable that there never was but one canon

living there, to take charge of the lands
; the

charter of Nigel speaks of Ralf the Canon '

being
resident there, and the charter of Roger names
' Osbert Silvanus the Canon.' The property
consisted only of the grove and marsli of Hyrst,
with certain tithes of corn, malt, and fish from

the neighbourhood. In 1534 it still belonged
to St. Oswald's Priory, and was worth £'j lis. Sd,

a year ;
in the Ministers' Accounts the value is

said to be £g 8s.'

'
Lans. MS. 963, fol. 29.

'
Ibid. fol. 22.

' L. and P. Hn. Fill, iv (2),
' B.M. Seals, Ixvi, 100.
'
Ibid, xliii, 42.

« Karl. Chart. 45, A 24.
'

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 100.

2367.

There is a seal of the twelfth or early thir-

teenth century." The obverse is pointed oval

representing the Virgin seated on a throne, with

nimbus, in the right hand the Child, in the left

hand a sceptre fleur-de-lizc.

[s]lGILLV HERS

The reverse is a small oval signet or counter

seal representing Athena Nikephoros, to the right
from an oval Greek gem.

s

33. THE ABBEY OF THORNTON
The abbey of Thornton was founded in 1 139

by William le Gros, earl of Albemarle and lord

of Holderness. The foundation charter states

that by the counsel of his kinsman Walthcof, prior
of Kirkham, of Simon earl of Northampton and

Henry earl of Huntingdon, the founder placed
here twelve canons from Kirkham who were at

first ruled by a prior ; and the house was raised

to the dignity of an abbey by bull of Pope
Eugenius III in 1148.'

Before 1284 the Albemarle estates escheated

to the crown
; but the canons of Thornton had

already acquired the privilege of administering the

estates of the monastery during voidance, with-

out fees to the patron, except such as were due
to two servants who kept the great gate and the

door of the guest house in his name. This privi-

lege was confirmed by the king,'"' who also, in

consideration of a fine of ^^lo, promised not to

grant the advowson of the abbey out of his own
hands and those of his successors.'' It remained

therefore a royal foundation until the dissolution.

The abbey was well endowed with lands and

churches by the founder and other benefactors
;

and in 1 291 its temporalities were taxed at

^^23 5.'^ The original number of canons was

considerably increased, and even at the dissolution

there were still twenty-three.
In 1 22 1 the abbot secured the advowson of

Welton-in-the-Marsh in a suit with Walter de

Hamby, a descendant of the original donor.'*

From 1269 to 1292 a good deal of expense was
incurred by the purchase of certain manors and
advowsons.''' In 1275 the abbot was accused of

appropriating sixteen acres on the moor of Caistor

for his sheepfolds
'*

;
in 1319 he received a

*
Harl. Chart. 43, I, 18.

°

Dugdale, Mo)i. vi, 324 ; from a chronicle of which
a transcript exists in the Bodleian Library, Tanner
MSS. 166.

'"
Pat. 12 Edw. I, m. II; and Close, 16 Edw. II,

m. 22.
"

Pat. 6 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 9 ; Ahhrev. Plac.

(Rec. Com.), 73.
'-

Pope Nich. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 6ib.
"
Bo}d and Massingberd, Abstracts 0/ Final Concords,

162.
"

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 324, Charter i.

' Hand. R. (Rec. Cum.), i, 266.
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A IlIsTORV OF MXCOLNSIIIRI'

{uiJon for hit (rrifwus.' During the reign of

KJwcjrJ II (he ranunt of Thnrnlon had (u cun-

iributc pruriuonN (or the Scottivh war at con-

, anJ wctc al»o JivncincJ oC vime

; ,

. ii i le I)r>jKn\cr, of whmc want
of reverence for church property thi« is not the

only inttancc. The land was restored by
F.iiward III, and |uvnirii( prumiscit for the

s.' In i.ya lovkcs from inundatini),

, .t^uc, and the burden of hospitAlity led

to the impropriation of the church of \Vix)tton.'

Several |>enuuiicr* were sent succcvsivcly by
Kdward I and Edward II to s|>cnd their last

da)-» at the ahl>cy.* In 1 31 a the abbot wxs

summoned for the first time to Parliament, but

he and hit tucceson made great cfTorts to esca|ic
'

.

; in 1341 an exemption was formally
but in 134S it wxs revoked, and

attendance was thenceforward required.' A
petition made by the M-nn in 1341, that he

might not have to (viy a ninth on his tempo-
ralities as well xs the annual and triennial tenths,

was ^t.mtcJ for all property acquired before

1292/
Some of the abbots of the fourteenth century

were great builders, and spent on the decoration

and improvement of the monastery rather more
than their revenues justified. William Grasby,
abbot from 1323 to 1347, incurred great expenses
in this way ; he also purchased the manor of

Barrow for £100 and the advowson of Wclton
for jf60, and at his death the house was evidently
somewhat embarrassed ;* and the bursar at this

time was extravagant and suspected even of dis-

honesty.' The next abbot, Robert of Darling-

ton, spent a good deal on the decoration of the

church and monastic buildings generally.'*'

Little is known of the history of the abbey in

the fifteenth century, except that it shared in

the general decline of learning and discipline."
Its prosperity, however, was not much diminished.

In 15 18 the abbot was able to secure from Pope
Leo X a bull granting him the privilege of

celebrating mass in a mitre with gold plates and

full pontificals." The abbey was described in

1 52 1 as one of the goodliest houses of the order

'
Pat. 12 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 14. Perhaps it was

for assault made by his porter and othcrj on the

goods of Richard of Pontefract at Wintcrton ; ibid.

7 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 3 d.
'
Ibid. 2 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 2 ; Cloic, i Edw. Ill,

pt. i, m. 24.
'
Cal. of Pap. Leturs, ii, 354.

' See Close, 24 Edw. I-13 Edw. II. There were

probably many more.
*
Close, 15 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 22.

•
Ibid. 22 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m.

-j
d.

'
Ibid. 15 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 22.

• Tanner MS. 166.
*
Line. Epij. Reg. Inst. G)Tiwell, ii d.

'» Tanner MS. 166.
" Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 70 d.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Smith, 76.

in Kngland." Some »light losses were suffered

by inundation in 15341'* but the revenue was

returned in the same year as nearly /[^cio clear.

AblH)t jiihii Moor MfMicd the ;uknowlcdgr-
mciit of supirnucy, with twenty-three canons."

ile was accused after the Lincoln rebellion of

having provided the insurgents with money;'*
but he was not brought to trial. 11 is successor,

William Mobv)n, surrendered the abbey in 1539,

receiving a pension of ^^40. 'i'he canons

received annuities of /^S to [j each." The
revenues of the house were employed for a short

time in maintaining a collcj;e tor secular priests.'"

From the thirteenth century onwards tliis

house was one of the largest and most important
in the county. There is no precise record of

the number of canons in its most prosperous

days, but the order of Hisliop Alnwick that one

canon out of twenty should be maintained at

the university looks as if there were more in

his time than at the dissolution. The Chronicle

transcribed by Tanner gave lists of obedientiaries

which imply a very considerable household." A
school of fourteen boys, who had to serve at

mass, was kept in the almonry, with a master to

instruct them, and a large number of corrody-
holders claimed maintenance from the Court of

Augmentation at the surrender of the monastery.''"
The house had its vicissitudes, as might be

expected, in point of order and discipline. The
abbot of Thornton was one of those deposed by

Bishop Grostestc in 1235 for causes not specified."

There were cases of apostacy and other individual

delinquencies from time to time. In 1298 a

canon named Peter de Al.izun, having a greater
zeal for learning than for holy obedience, forsook

his monastery and joined the scholars at Oxford

in secular habit. He was excommunicated by
the chancellor throughout the schools, but ap-

parently did not repent and return till 1309.^'
Another canon, Peter Franke, was involved in

1346 in a discreditable fracas between the ser-

vants of the monastery and those of a knight
of the neighbourhood. The knight's servants

had seized a boatload of victuals on its way to

"
/.. and P. Hen. Vlll, iii (i), 510.

"
Ibid, vii, 589 (i). The abbot had a suit about

1532 against the inhabitants of Barrow, for driving
his cattle off their pastures, and threatening to

destroy them. Star Chamb. Proc. (i 332-8), bdle. 18,

No. 308.
'*

L. and P. Hen. nil, vii, 1 1 2 1 (+6).

"Ibid, xi, 853 (2).

"Add. MS. 8102.
" See Thornton College.
'* There arc lists of cellarers, sub-cellarers, bursars,

chamberlains, almoners, masters of the works, sacrists,

kitcheners, infirmarers, as well as minor officials, in

regular succession for a long time. Tanner MS. 166.

"Add. MS. 8102.
"

/Inn. Mon. (Rolls Ser.), iii, 143.
"Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, 210, 214;

ibid. Memo. Dalderby, 134/
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the abbey, and Peter, being the knight's kinsman,

thought he could induce them by fair words to

give up the booty ;
but though he urged the

ringleader
'
in the sweetest possible way

'

to

restore the boat, he was answered in such rude

fashion that he lost his temper, snatched up the

nearest weapon, and wounded the man mortally.
The Earl of Lancaster interceded for the canon,
who would naturally for this act have been dis-

abled from exercising any ecclesiastical function ;

and the pope allowed him to retain the exercise

of minor orders, and to hold a benefice.^

Cases of this kind show us nothing of the

general condition of the house.' The abbot at

this time was William Grasby, who was at any
rate zealous for the exterior adornment of the

monastery,' and his appointment jointly with

the prior of Kirkham in 1340 by Pope Benedict

XII to convoke a general chapter of the order *

seems to imply that he enjoyed a good reputation

among his brethren. The next abbot, Robert of

Darlington, had been made cellarer previously by

Bishop Gynwell expressly on account of his

' honest and laudable conversation,'' and an order

given during his time that ' no woman, how-

ever honest,' should be allowed to live in the

monastery,' does not necessarily imply that any
serious wrongdoing had been discovered. His

successor, Thomas Gresham, was however a

man of very evil life,' and those who followed

for a while, though less unworthy of their office

than he, do not seem to have been capable of

restoring the credit of the house. Bishop

Flemyng's injunctions in 1424 show that the

number of boys educated in the almonry had

diminished, and that the poor and infirm were

not succoured as in days gone by.* When
Walter Moulton succeeded in 1439 he was

evidently quite unable to cope with the laxities

and disorders of the house. At Bishop Alnwick's

visitation of 1 440 he complained that the

'

Cal. of Pap. Pet. i, 112.
' The same may be said of the permission granted

to a canon, William of Louth, in 1 40 1, to abide

within the cloister for life, and to be exempt from

holding any office, that he might give himself entirely
to devotion. Cal. of Pap. Letters, v, 493.

' Tanner MS. i66.
*
Cott. MS. Vesp. D. i, 40-7.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gynwell, zz <^.

^
Ibid. Memo. Bokyngham, zo. He had been

a definitor at the general chapter of 136Z. Cott.

MS. Vesp. D. I, fol. 55.
' The chronicler was evidently more honest and

reliable than Tanner's friend who tore out the record

of his life,
' to prevent y scandall of y church.'

' The truth is,' says Tanner,
' the account given of

him was that he was a very wicked man, a Sodomite
and what not.' Tanner MS. 166. It may be that

his iniquities were for some time kept secret, for in

1383 he was made a definitor at the general chapter,
Cott. MS. Vesp. D. I, fol. 63 a". He was abbot

'375-94-
''

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Flemyng, Z35.
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obedientiaries did not render their accounts.

The canons said that the abbot was thoroughly

incompetent, that manors, granges, &c., were

let without consent of chapter, that the sick

were not provided for, that there were only
two boys in the almonry, and no scholar

at the university. The brethren did not eat

regularly in the refectory, and the sacrist had

lent the sacred vestments to seculars for games
and spectacles. The bishop's injunctions ordered

reform on all these points : after personal ex-

amination of the abbot, he appointed him a

coadjutor elected by the convent.'

After this the house seems to have recovered

a higher standard. Bishop Atwater in 1519
had no remarks to make at all.^" Nothing is

alleged to the discredit of the abbot and convent

at the end, except sympathy with the popular
movement in 1536 ;

and even if this is true, it

does not prove that there was anything wrong in

the lives of the canons.

The original endowment of the abbey of

Thornton by the founder consisted of the vills of

Thornton, Grasby, Audleby, Burnham, 'Hel-

weir (Line), and Frodingham (Yorks.), with

the churches of Audleby, Ulceby, Frodingham,

Barrow-on-Humber,
' Heccam ' and ' Randa.'

Other benefactors added the vill of Humbleton

and half that of Warham, with divers other

parcels of land, and the churches of Thornton,

(Line), Humbleton, Garton, Welton, and

half that of Wyner (Yorks.), and 'Ulstikeby.'"
The patronage of the churches of Carlton,

Kelstern, Worlaby, and Wootton was acquired

later, with the manors of Halton, Barrow, and

Mersland.^^

The temporalities of the abbey were taxed in

1 29 1 at ^^235 OS. 9(/." In 1303 the abbot held

a knight's fee in Wootton and Goxhill, another

in Barrow, one and a half in Killingholm, a

half in Owmby and in Wootton and Little

Limber, one quarter in Worlaby, and smaller

fractions in Barton, Croxton, Killingholm, Searby,

'
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 70 d.

One of the canons stated that when the coming
visitation was announced some of them met in

chapter to try to set things straight a little
;

but

when a tumult arose the abbot could do nothing but

wring his hands and cry
* Woe is me ! What shall

I do ? I am undone !

'

and would have fled from

the house as one demented. The bishop's decision

that he was really incompetent tends to confirm this

statement, and his feeble government and incapacity

seems to have been greatly resented by the canons,

for when he died in 1443 no obit was appointed for

him—he was to be remembered only amongst the

ordinary brethren departed, and even the place of

his burial was unmarked hy any inscription. Tanner

MS. 166.
'"

Visitations of Atwater (Alnwick Tower), 54 a'.

"
Dugdale, Mon. vi, 326-7.

"Tanner MS. 166 ; confirmed by entries on the

Pat. Rolls and Line. Epis. Reg.
"

Pope Nich. Ta.x (Rec. Com.), 683.
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Wciion, and Great Sturton.' In i J4O ht» Uiulv

were aliiunt the tainr, except that he had two
(crt in Hititiw '

; in 143S he hnil a miuII (tac-

tion ot a Ice in Hainhy lu well.' In 143 1 he

held the nutnon o( Harrow ai«d LMccby, acquired
1

-• - Fdw. I. In I S 34 the clear revenue ol

I inumntcd to J[,^<)\ ci. 2^./., and in the

M 'Uiit oJ the )CM 1541-3 imlviilcN

t ot' Thornton, Barrow, Ulccby,
W.

r!.ihy, Wootton, Carlton, KeUtern, and

C»;.u:iy in LincnWuhire, Elwronwick, I)anthoi|ie,

I'liTuj, and Hinton in Y<>ik>hire, and the
•

Thornton, WtHittnn, Harrow, Cariton-

1 -J. Halton, Killingholme, Goihill,

flirhv, Oweriby, and Stainton-lc-Holc in Lin-

i

'

:

'
'

ri, Ottiini;!iam, Frudinpliam,
1: I, anil W'yncrtts in Skctllmg

(^"o^k^.).• I'hcre was a small cell of this aM>cy
at 'I'hwaytc, in Wclton in the Marsh, of wliich

a single canon had charge, during the fifteenth

century.*

Abbots of Thornton '

Richard, first prior in 1139, abbot in 1148,
died I I S2

Philip, elected 1 152

Thom.TS, elected I I 75

John Benton, elected 1184

Jordan dc Villa, elected 1203
Richard de Villa, elected 1223

Geoffrey of Holme, elected 1233
Robcn, elected 1245, '^'^d 1257
William Lincoln, elected 1257
William Huttoft, elected 1 273, resigned 1:^90

Thomas of Glanford Bridge, elected 1 290,
died 1323 _

William Grasby,' elected 1323, resigned 1348
Robert Darlington, elected 1348, died 1 364
Thomas Grcsham,* elected 1364
Willi.-im Moulton, elected 1394, died 1418

Geoffrey Burton, elected 1418, died 1422

John Hoton, elected 1422, died 1439
Walter Moulton, elected 1439, died 1443
William Medley, elected 1443, died 1473

'

Feiu/. Aidi, iii, 131-74.
'
Ibid. 215-57.

'
Ibid. 257-308.

' I'akr Ecckt. (Rec. Com.), 73 ; and Dugdale,
Mil. vi, 328.

*
It is mentioned only in the visitation of Bishop

Alnwick.
' This list is taken from Tanner MS. 166. The

general trustworthiness of this manuscript can be

proved in so many places by comparison with the

Lincoln Registen and the Patent Rolls, &c., that its

evidence may be accepted where they fail.
"

Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gynwell, 22 </, says he

resigned in July, 1348. The Chronicle places his

death on to Februar)-, 1347. He probably died

within the year of his resignation. The date would

be uken from the lists of obits, and the difference

in the year is very likely a slip, for Robert Darlington's

election b dated 1348, as in the bishop's register.
' The date of his election, missing in the Chronicle,

is supplied from Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Bokyngham, 21.

John Beverley, elected 1473, died 149^
John l.oulh, elected 1 492, died 1517
Thomas Hutlrrwuk, elected I 5 1 7, died 1526
John More, elected 1526, occurs till 1534
William Hobson,* last abbot

The thirteenth-century seal
"

has a pointed
oval obverse icpiesciitin^ the Virgin, with crown,
sr.nied on a throne, in the

rij.;ht
hand a

lily

siepirc, topped with a bird, in the lift hand a

book. The Child on her lap. f-Hcr feet on
a footboard.]

. . . sCh . . . to . . .

The reverse is a smaller oval counter seal

impression of an antique oval iiilaglio gem
representing a helmetcd fiijiirc seated on a

bench ; to the left on the ground a shield.

se[c]rf.tvm.

The thirteenth-century seal of Abbot William
Lincoln " has a pointed oval obverse showing the

Virgin half length with a crown under a trefoiled

arch with churchlikc canopy, the Child on the

left knee. In base under a pointed ami trefoiled

arch with pinnacled gables, the abbot half length
with pastoral staff to the right.

s' will'i : ABiiis : dp. : thornion

The reverse is .i smaller pointed oval counter

seal showing the Virgin seated with the Child ;

in base, under a trefoiled arch, the abbot kneeling
in prayer to the right.

AVE : MATER : CVM : FIUO.

34. THE PRIORY OF THORNHOLM

The priory of Thorn holm appears to have

been originally founded by King Stephen ;
but

the manor of Appleby, on which it stood, passed
afterwards into the hands of John Mallierbe, so

that it soon ceased to reckon as a royal founda-

tion. And in 127 1-2 the prior acknowledged

John Malhcrbe as founder, and asserted that the

patronage of the house belonged to Hugh de

Ncvill of Cadncy as descended from John's
eldest daughter Mabel." The patronage during
the reign of Edward III was in the hands of

William and Michael de la Pole." The en-

dowment of the house was never very large,

but it may have supported twelve canons in

early days : at the dissolution there were nine

beside the prior.

' The Chronicle breaks off in 1532. John More's

name is on the acknowledgement of supremacy, and

William Hobson's is only found in the pension list.

Add. MS. 8102.
" Harl. Chart. 45, A 3.
" Ibid 44, B 56.

"Dugdale, Mon. vi, 356 (from the Assize Roll) and

Assize R. 483, m. 50 d.

"Inq. p.m. 40 Edw. Ill, No. 31 ; Pat. 7 Ric. 11,

pt. ii, m. 24.
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In 1229 the prior secured the advowson of

Bottesford church,' which had been for some

time in dispute
"

against Simon de Vere. To-
wards the end of the thirteenth century the

priory had fallen into debt, and was placed

under the custody of one of the king's clerks.'

In 1280 the prior had to complain of violence

done to his property and his brethren by Geoffrey
de Neville, who claimed free warren beyond
the limits of his own demesne.* From 1292
onwards there were similar difficulties with mem-
bers of the family of Redmere.*

In 1347 the taxation of the priory was

reduced, after an appeal to the pope, on the

ground that it had been placed too high in

1291.^ It seems probable that this house suffered

severely during the great pestilence. There
was a vacancy before August, 1349, and the

prior then elected died before Michaelmas.' In

1384 the priory was again under the king's

custody, because of difficulties at the election of

John de Castro, who was, however, finally con-

firmed in his office.* The prior and nine canons

signed the acknowledgement of supremacy in

1534;' and the house was surrendered before

Michaelmas, 1536. A pension of ^20 was

assigned to the prior ;
the canons received 20s.

apiece and their only novice los}"

Except for the absolution of one or two

apostates,'' and the institution of priors, there is

no notice of Thornholm in the episcopal regis-

ters before the visitation of Bishop Repingdon,
between 1413 and 1420. The bishop exhorted

the brethren, who had evidently been at strife

amongst themselves, to peace and unity. He
ordered a boy to be provided to serve the sick in

the infirmary : accounts were to be more regu-

larly rendered and repairs seen to. One brother,
William Soleby, was to be cloistered for a year,
and to fast on bread and water every other

Friday during that time
;

his offence is not

specified.
'-

'

Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts of Final Concords,

225.
'
It had been originally granted by Guy de Vere,

grandfather of Simon ; and in the minority of Simon
was claimed by the crown. The suit was postponed
until Simon should be of age ; and then at the final

concord it was decided in favour of the prior, though
Simon was to present during his lifetime (Ibid, and
Bracton's Note Book, case 1364).

'Pat. 3 Edw. I, m. 32.
'
Ibid. 8 Edw. I, m. 15 d.

' See Pat. Rolls.

^Pat. 21 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, ra. 13; CaL of Pap.
Pet. i, 50.

'

See list of priors.

'Pat. 7 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. 24.
'I. and P. Hen. Fill, vii, 1121 (55).
"Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.

"Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, 186; ibid.

Memo. Gynwell, i 79.
'

Ibid. Memo. Repingdon, 29. The date is limited

by the resignation of John de Castro in 141 3.

At the visitation of 1440, Robert Neville, the

prior, answered omnia bene ; but the brethren

had a good many complaints to make, to which

the bishop gave careful attention. The prior

was accused of harshness in correction," of

alienating the goods of the monastery on his

own responsibility, of being too free in granting

corrodies, especially to his own relations
;

neces-

sary repairs were left undone, the common seal

was kept under one key only, which the prior

himself held. The clothing and food provided
for the canons was insufficient, and they were

roughly treated if they ventured to complain.

They were not even allowed to solace them-

selves by making gardens.
The bishop thought so seriously of the matter

that he postponed the examination of the prior

until he could obtain fuller information. It was

found that the house was considerably in debt,

and the first of the bishop's injunctions provided
for its better administration. A discreet secular was

to collect rents and superintend repairs ; another

was to be cook. The prior was generally ex-

horted to be patient with his brethren and

careful in administration of his revenues. The
common seal was to be kept, as was customary
in all monasteries, under three keys. The
brethren were all exhorted to be faithful to their

rule. No one was to be punished in public
unless he showed himself incorrigible. The
bishop kept watch upon the priory for the next

two years after the visitation, and examined the

prior more than once, to see that the injunctions
were observed.''' Nothing is recorded to the

discredit of the priory in its last days.
The original endowment of this house cannot

be exactly given, as there are no foundation char-

ters extant. In the thirteenth century the canons

held the churches of Appleby, Risby, Messingham,

BIyton, Laughton, Cadney, Orby,'^ and for some
time Bottesford

; Scawby was appropriated in the

fourteenth century.
'° The temporalities of the

priory were taxed in 1291 at £^1'^ \\s. \o\d.^^
but this was acknowledged a little later to be too

high. In 1303 the prior held one knight's fee

in Kirmington and one-half in South Ferriby.
One fee in Waddingham and Stainton was held

''
It was alleged as a proof of his cruelty that a sick

canon was put to public penance in hall before canons

and seculars for not making his confession to the

prior, although he had received a licence to choose

his own confessor. For the sake of the prior's credit,

however, it should be added that the punishment was

not so very terrible, though no doubt it was hard for

the natural man to bear. He was served in the open
h.all withy&/5

—in Easter week, when all his brethren

around were rejoicing at the conclusion of a long
course of red herrings and salted cod.
"

Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 86 d.

'^Pat. 21 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. i 3 ; and Cat. of Pap.
Pet. i, 50.

"'Pat. 20 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 32.
'"

Pope Nkh. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 69.
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by him ioimljr with two jcculapi.' In 1340 he

held h«ll a (ee in Appleby, one quarter in

Riventhof|w, as well as the bnJ in Kumington,
\^ »m,aiul Siainton.' In 1428 he held the

*->:
-

;» as in I 346.'
In I 534 the clear revenue of the priory was

^105 131.' The Ministers' Accounts amount

ti'' iC'49 '-' ^i''-i '"clud">g the rectories of

Appleby, Otbv, Cadiiey, I-auj;hton, South

Fcrnbr, McvMngham, Risby with Scawby,
and the granges of Mcssingham and South

Fern by.*

PmoKi OF Thornholm

Walter,* occura 1202-8

Andrew,' occurs 1236

GeofTrev,' occurs 1229

John of Sixhilli,* elected 1 262

I^urciice," occurs 1274
Thomas de Hedon," occurs 1 292, died 1307
Walter of Revcsby," elected 1307, occurs to

1320
Richard of Gainsborough," occurs 1346, died

»349
William of Scagrave,'* elected and died 1349
Roger of Bclton," elected 1349

John Wascclyn," occurs 1365, died 1383

John de Castro,'' elected 13S3, resigned 1413
William Ashcndon," or \Vrangcl, elected

1413
Robert Neville," occurs 1440-2

John Wroth," occurs 1493

'

FfkJ. Aids, iii, 134, 173, 175.
'
Ibid. iz6, 227, 236.

•
Ib;j. 277, »86, 307-9.

'
/V.'r Ealts. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 139.

*Mins. Acctj. 27-28 Hen. \'III, No. 91.

*Boyd and Masiingberd, Abstractt of Final Comords,

22, 72.

"Ibid. 194. 'Ibid. 225.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Gravescnd.

"Mini. Accts. 27-28 Hen. \1II, iNo. 166.
"

Pat. 20 EJw. I, m. 28 d.; Line. Epis. Reg. Inst.

Daldcrby, 90.
"Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Dalderby, 90; Pat. 14

Edw. II, pt. i, m. II d.

"Pat. 20 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 32.

"Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gynwell, 106.

"Ibid.
" Harl. Chart. 45, A 7 ; Line. Epis. Reg. Inst.

Backingham, 149.
"Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Bokyngham, 149, 152.

He was accused by three brethren of crimes not

named, but the bishop examined the matter, and

found it to be untrue. He resigned the next year,
but was re-elected.

'Mbid. Inst. Repingdon, 136. He is called here

William Ashendon of St. Frideswide, and was pro-
vided by the bishop at the request of the brethren.

In the injunctions of Bishop Repingdon delivered

soon after the prior is called William Wrangel ; he

may, perhaps, be another person.
"

Visitations of Alnwick (.-Unwick Tower), 86 d.

**Dugdalc, Men. vi, 356.

Thomas 'I'siiheld," «Kcur» 1503 and 1510
Thomas Nower," occurs 1529
George Clayton," or Rotherham, eleiicd i 529

A thirteenth-century seal," wuh a lountcr-

seal t)f Ptiiir Thoni.iN, iei>rcNriits oii a pointed
oval obveise the Virgin, with iiowii, se.itrd on a

carveil tlitoiic
;
in the tight hand a sirptrelleury,

on the left knee the ChiUl, wiili nimbus; over

his head an cstoile wavy, her feet on a foot-

(xtard.

The legend on a bevelled edge—
^tlGILL* SANCTE MAH Ildl M.

The tevetse is a smaller oval counterseal,

being the impression of an antique oval gem.

Victory to the right reclining against a column,

holding a spear and helmet, on the ground
before her a shield.

J( FRANCE : t.Kc;E : TEGB.

The seal of Prior John" is a pointed oval

representing the Virgin, with crown, in a cano-

pied niche with tabernacle work at the sides, on

the left arm the Child with cruciform nimbus^
on the right an ecclesiastic kneeling in ador.Ttinn.

In b.isc in a carved panel a shield of arms :
—a

fretty, a canton.

S ORNHOLM

The early thirteenth-century seal of Prior

Walter" is the pointed oval impression of a gem,
tiic prior, half length, lifting up the hands in

prayer ;
in base two wavy lines of water.

|J( ZIGILLVM
- WALTER! - PRIORIZ - d'tHORNHOL'

35. THE PRIORY OF NOCTON PARK

The priory of Nocton Park was founded by
Robert Darcy in honour of St. Mary Magdalene,

probably during the reign of Stephen," and the

patronage of the house remained for a long time

in the family of the founder. Like many
mediaeval patrons of monasteries, the Darcys
were tenacious of their rights, and careful to keep
the monks in mind of the exact limits of the origi-

nal benefaction. In 1200 Thomas Darcy com-

"
Dugdale, Mon. vi, 356 ; and Z,. and P. Hen. nil,

i, 1097.

"Dugdale, Mon. vi. 356. He probably resigned in

that year.

"L. and P. Hen. nil, iv (3), 2699. He was cer-

tainly the last prior
—Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII,

No. 166—and had j([20 pension. 'Thomas More,'
who was receiving a pension of 76/. as prior in 1553,
is probably the tame as the ' Thomas Nower ' who

preceded George Clayton, and, as it seems, outlived

him (Add. MS. 8102).
"Harl Chart. 45, A I.

"Ibid. 44, A 1. "Ibid. 45, A 4." Robert is said to have been the son of Norman

Darcy, the Domesday tenant of Nocton (Dugdale,

Baronage, i, 369). He occurs as benefactor of Kirk-

stead and other monasteries during the reign of

Stephen.
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plained that the bishop had admitted a prior

without his consent.^ In 1297 Philip Darcy
protested against a similar case.- In 1 202 the

prior had a dispute with Thomas Darcy as to

the exact measure of the common pasture which

had been granted to the canons. Thomas pro-

cured a royal writ, and had it measured afresh,

but the prior declared that this was unfair, as he

had been disseised of 1,500 acres since the first

endowment of his house ; he appealed to the

king to have the foundation charter confirmed.'

Thomas is nevertheless said to have been a bene-

factor of the priory ; perhaps it was after this

dispute was settled.^ In 1243 Norman Darcy
again brought up the question of the common

pasture, and for a time deprived the prior of
it,

but he finally gave it back, with pasture for

sheep in addition and the right of way between

Nocton and Brothermilne.* In 131 5 another

prior had to complain of trespasses committed

by the Darcys, and received protection for a

year from the king.'
The last prior, Thomas Hornell,' had to give

up his house before Michaelmas, 1536; he

received a pension of ten marks, and his four

canons, after payment of their arrears of allow-

ance, 20s. apiece.*

Little is known of the interior history of the

house, as only one visitation report is preserved.
In 1440 there were four canons beside the prior,

as well as a canon of Thornton, whose presence
in the priory was not at all to its advantage.
Not much was said as to the order of the house,
which seems to have been fairly good, though
the prior's servants were insolent in their be-

haviour to the canons, and the bailiff in particular

was said to be non utilis rnonusterio. It was com-

plained, however, that the canon of Thornton
had no business in the house, and brought
scandal upon it, being suspected of unlawful con-

nexion with a woman of Bardney. The bishop
examined both him and the prior with care. It

seems that he had been allowed by his abbot to

come to Nocton (though no licence had been

granted by the bishop for his transference), and

had made obedience to the prior there. After-

wards, being guilty of some fault, he was sum-

moned before the general chapter of the order,

and condemned to banishment to a cell of St.

Osyth's Abbey. Thence he had returned to

Nocton Park without asking anyone's leave, and

' Abbrev. PlacU. (Rcc. Com.), 26.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Sutton 22.

^ Abbrcv. Placit. (Rec. Com.), 40.
*

Dugd.ile, Mon. vi, 34 1.

'

Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts of Final Concords,

3+'1-
•^

Pat. 8 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 29 </.; ibid. 2 Edw. II,

pt. i, m. 30.
' He signed the acknowledgement of supremacy in

1534 with three others (i. and P. Hen. rill,\\\,

1024 [32]).
" Mins. Accts. (27-28 Hen. VIII), No. 166.

2 169

the prior had not been able to get rid of him
since. The bishop ordered him to be dismissed.*

In 1 5 18 the prior of Nocton Park was made
one of the visitors for the order in the arch-

deaconries of Stowe, Lincoln, and Leicester,'" at

least an indirect testimony in favour of his house.

Two poor boys were being educated in the

monastery at the time of dissolution. They
received 3;. apiece when the canons were sent

out."

The original endowment of the priory con-

sisted of the demesne lands, with the churches of

Cawkwell, Nocton, and Dunston, with mills

and lands of smaller value.'- The manors of

Osbournby and Water Willoughby were granted
in 1479 by Thomas Wymbish and John
Ayleston.'' The temporalities of the priory
were taxed in 1 291 at ^^46 17s. zd}* In

1303 the prior held one third and one tenth

of a knight's fee in Nocton, one third in Mether-

ingham, and smaller fractions in Ingleby, Potter-

hanworth, and Dunston ;

'' the same in 1346.'*
In 1534 the clear revenue of the house was

;r43 3;. ?id}^ The Ministers' Accounts give a

total of £fio 6i. o\d., including the rectories of

Nocton and Dunston. '^

Priors of Nocton Park

Ivo de Scarla,'' elected 1 23 1

Thomas of London,^" elected 1241, occurs

1243
Philip de Gunesse,"' resigned 1258
Thomas of Navenby,-^ elected 1258, resigned

1267
Peter of Thurlby,-' elected 1267, deposed

1276
Richard of Sarewell,'* elected 1276
Hugh of Grimsby,-^ resigned 1293
John of Geveleston,"' elected 1293, resigned

1297

°
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 78-79.

'» Cott. MS. Vesp. D. I. fol. 66 d.
" Mins. Accts. 27 and 28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.
''

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 341. The churches of Nocton
and Dunston were claimed by the abbot of St. Mary's,
York (to which the Darcys were also benefactors),

in the reign of John, but secured by the prior.

{Abhrev. PlacU. [Rec. Com.], 94).
"

Pat. 14 Edw. IV, m. 16.
'*

Pope Nich. Ta.x. (Rec. Com.), 69.
"

Feud. Aids, iii, 136, 141, 142, 144, 156.
'^

Ibid. 199, 200, 207.
" Valor Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 123.
'* Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 91.
'^ Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells. ' R.' occurs in

a charter of the twelfth century (Harl. Ch. 44,
H

33);
'°

Ibid. Rolls of Grosteste ; Boyd and Massingberd,
Abstracts of Final Concords, 344.

*'
Ibid. Rolls of Gravesend.

"
Ibid.

"
Ibid.

'
Ibid.

''
Ibid. Inst. Sutton, 9. He went to the Friars

Minor. '"
Ibid.
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John o» Moush,* elected 1301, rctifrticd 1 303
Willuun Gcumbr,' elected 1303, rcwgned

•3«9
Ttu>:)iA» of I^uth,* elected 1319, resigned

\V«lier of Navenby,* elected 1323, resigned
« uo

11. '• »f I)un%ton,* elected and died 1 349
Wiiiam ot Mrrr,' elected I 349
Ro!>ert Kri^l'V," roij;ncd 1400
Benedict of Lincoln/ elected 1 400
John Stamford," elected 1415

John Shclford," occvin 1 440
Robert Hanworth," occur* 1523
Richard," occur* 1529
Thomas Hornell,'* last prior, elected 1532

There is a fifteenth-century pointed oval seal
"

rrprc>eiiting the prior kneeling to the right

Ik tore St. Mary MagJalcne, crowned, in a

garden.

siciixi-M ^-' CAPirru --^ . . . db --^ noctone
^^ PARKE

36. THE PRIORY OF TORKSEY
The priory of St. I,con.ird at Torkscy was

founded some time during the reign of Henry II

and possibly by the king himself." John dc

Balliol was patron of the house in the thirteenth

centur)','" but in 1344 the advowson was granted

by the king to John Darcy and his successors in

tail male."

The prior was accused in 1275 of h.iving set

up a court for himself at Torkscy, to the preju-
dice of the king's court there ; and appro-
:

'

1 his house the assize of bread and ale,

-ed more than 2 feet of the king's high-

way.'* The priory was probably a small one, and

' Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Sutton, 22.
'
Ibid. Inst. Dildcrby, 5.

'
Ibid. 7 J.

'
Ibid. 359.

'
Ibid. Inst. Burghcnh, 10.

'Ibid. Inst. Gynwell, 81. His institution and

Walter's resignation are on the same page as the in-

stitution of William of Mere. The cause is probably
the great pestilence.

'

Ibid.
•
Ibid. Inst. Beaufort, 23.

»
Ibid.

" Ibid. Inst. Rcplngdon, 78 J.

" Visitations of Alnwick, 78. He may be the

same as John Stamford ; the name is not very clear.
•
Lint. N. c'.d q. V, 36.

" L. end P. Hen. I'lll, iv (3), 2698,
"

Ibid, vii, 1024 (32). Line. Epis. Reg. on resigna-

tion of Richard Stoke ahas Hanworth.
" B. M. Seals, livii, 23.
" A confirmation charter of John dated 1 200 says

that the house was ' of our alms, and under our custody
and protection,' and alludes to letters of '

Henry our

father
'

conferring privileges.
'

Close, 20 Edw. II, m. 5.
'*

Pat. 18 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 2.
" Hund. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 358.

Um\ but tew unons lioni the fiiNt.'" They
pleaded povcity in 1319, and wctc allowrd to

appropriate the church of St. Peter in conse-

quence." In 1323 the prior was accused of

burning houses in Wold Newton and coininiiting
divers robberies and trespasses there ;

" and in

1342 his house W.1S said to be 'gie.iily wasted by
misrule';" it was after an inquiry nude at this

time that the advowson was grained to John

Darcy.
The prior signcil the ackiiowlcil/.enirnt of

supremacy in 1534 with five canons. At the

dissolution
** before Michaelm.is, 1 536, he received

• pension of /T^, and the canons the usual 201."

Except the notice of • misrule
'

in 1342 nothing
is known of the internal condition of the house"
until 1440. In this year liishop Alnwick held

R visitation. No faults in morals were discovered,
but it W.1S complained that the prior

'

began much

building but finished nothing
'

; and the canons

were not regular in atteiuling choir. One
brother, John Gowsell, though learned in the

mason's craft, objected to having to superintend
or assist in the rejiairs of the church and priory.

The bishop in his injunctions simjily ordered

that the brethren were not to eat or drink in

Torkscy unless they were serving its parish

churches, and then only with respectable people."
In 1444, Jiowcvcr, he deposed the prior for

alienation of goods and mismanagement, which

was bringing the house almost to ruin."

In I 519 Bishop Atwater found everything in

a satisfactory condition. The canons rose regu-

larly to mattins, though at a somewhat late hour
—six a.m. ; they were not, however, able to sing

any office except the '

Lady Mass
'

and vespers ;

all the other hours were said submiaa voce, ex-

cept on double feasts." It was a very poor little

house at this time, and had neither cloister nor

dormitory : an order had been given in the

general chapter of the previous year that these

should be provided,'" but it is uncertain whether

this was ever carried out.

" In 1200 they received a privilege not to be im-

pleaded except before the king or his ju'iticcs ; and

were thankful to have Geoffrey FitzPetcr pay the

palfrey which was the price for this concession {Rot.

de Oblat. (Rec. Com.), 16, A* 1200).
"

Pat. 13 Edw. II, m. 25. The church was not

actually appropriated until 13S6.
"

Ibid. 16 Kdw. II, pt. ii, m. 7 d.

"
Ibid. 16 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. li d.

"
L. and P. Hen. Fill, vii, I 2 I 6 (4).

'' Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.
" A canon was excommunicated for disobedience in

1295 (Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, \^ld.) ; and

the next year the prior was ' absolved from his rule
'

for causes unknown (Ibid. 149 a'.).

'" Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 21.
*' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Alnwick, 59 </.

*' Visitations of Atwater (Alnwick Tower), 46.
" Cott. MS. \'c5p. D. i, 66 d. The bells, lead, &c.

were only worth £6^, which loob as if the buildings

were not large.
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The endowment seems to have consisted of

498 acres of land in Torksey, with 500 tofts and

the three churches of that vill, and also the church

of North Restur of the gift of Stephen son of

Herhert Chamberlain.' In 1291 the temporali-
ties of the prior were taxed at £p.i^ 14/. i^d? In

1534 the clear revenue of the house was only

;^I3 \$. ifd? The total in the Ministers'

Accounts is £7.^ ioj. bd.^ including the churches

of St. Mary and St. Peter Torksey.''

Priors of Torksey

Jcjhn,' occurs 1234
Joel," resigned 1290
William of Rasen/ elected 1 290, resigned

1295

Geoffrey of Bekering,^ elected 1295, deposed

1296
William of Rasen,^ elected 1296, resigned

1316
Robert de Sandale,'** elected 1 316, occurs

1323
Henry of Thornborough," resigned 1332
Henry of Buckingham,'- elected 1332
Henry of Croyland,'' resigned 1347
John Poignant,''* elected 1347, occurs 1348
Robert of Willingham,'^ occurs 1353
Thomas Saxelby,'" elected 1366, resigned

1374
John of St, Botho,'^ elected 1374
Roger Pacy,'* resigned 141 6

William Cottingham," elected 1416, resigned

1417
Richard Ellay,-" elected 141 7, deposed 1444
Alan Dean,^' resigned 1472
William Sutton,-- elected 1 47 2

Thomas Cawode,-' elected i486
John Covell,-* last prior, occurs 1534

37. THE PRIORY OF ELSHAM
The priory of Elsham was at first intended to

be a hospital for the poor, in charge of one or

'

Dugdale,A/(!«.vi,42 5 ; Assize R. Line. 503,111. 21 2/.

'

Pope Nick. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 69, 312;^.
^
Valor Eccks. (Rec. Com.), iv, 131.

* Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 91.
"

Boyd and Massingberd, Abstracts of Final Concords,
261.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Sutton, 371^.

'
Ibid.

"
Ibid. 39.

'
Ibid. 49.

'"
Ibid. Inn. D.ilderby,97 ; Pat. 16 Edw. II, pt. 2,

m. -jd.
"

Line. Epis. Reg. In?t. Burghersh, 103.
"Ibid. 'Mbid. Inst. Gyn well, 104."

Ibid. Close, 22 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. zo d.
'^

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 425.
'"

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gynwell, 3o</.
''

Ibid. Inst. Bokyngham, 1 40."
Ibid. Inst. Rep'ingdon, 129 d.

"
Ibid.

'"
Ibid. 131 ; and Visitations of Alnwick.

"
SIo.ane MS. 4937, fol. 267.

"''

Ibid.
'^

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 425."
L. and P. Hen. Fill, vii, 1216 (4).

two canons of the order of St. Augustine. It

was founded by Beatrice d'Amundeville, and her

sons Walter, William, and Elias increased its

endowment before 1 166.'^ Early in the next

century Joceljn d'Amundeville, son of Elias,

confirmed the gifts of his predecessors to

the priors and canons, and from this time

forward there is no mention of the hospital."''

Near the end of the twelfth century the

knights hospitallers laid claim to the endowments
of the canons of Elsham, and obtained letters

from Pope Alexander III to secure it to them-

selves, by the help of Jocelyn d'Amundeville;
but he afterwards repented of his share in

the transaction, and wrote to a subsequent

pope to explain the true rights of the case.

He gave the canons at this time the confir-

mation charter above mentioned, and pro-
mised that they should never be subject to the

jurisdiction of another house of religion.-'^

Little more than this is known of the history
of the house. The prior, Thomas Kerver,

signed the acknowledgement of supremacy
in 1534,-* and his successor surrendered the

house under the first Act of Suppression be-

fore Michaelmas, 1536. The prior received a

pension of £,10 ; the six canons their arrears

of wages and 20j. apiece, except the one
who was a novice, to whom only 10;. was

given.-**

A visitation report dated 1440 shows that the

standard of life in the monastery at that time was

distinctly low. The prior complained (not much
to his own credit) that the canons were un-

learned, and that they ate and drank largely, to

the great expense of the monastery : the rule was

altogether ill-kept. Two cliapels appropriate to

the monastery were not sufficiently served. The
canon who did the work ot a cellarer complained
of the daintiness of the brethren, and one in par-
ticular drank too much and then became insolent

and difficult to handle.

The bishop remarked that as the brethren

seemed to be neither docile nor well instructed,
the prior had better find someone to instruct

them in the rule. The brethren, for their

part, must be diligent and obedient and con-
tent with their food and clothing. Anyone
guilty of drunkenness must fast on the Wed-
nesday and Friday following

— first on bread

and beer, then (in the case of a second offence)
on bread and water

; and this penance might

^' A confirmation charter of Henry II limits the
date to 1 166, Harl. Chart. 45 A. 4. The history of
the foundation is contained in Harl. Chart. 4;, C, 32 ;

45 C, 33 ; Harl. MS. 2,044, fo'- I 26 </. ; and Dugdale,
Mon. vi, 559.

'"
Ibid.

"
Dugdale, Mon. vi, 559.

'

Pope Alexander ' must
be the third of that name. There is no other near
the end of the twelfth centurv.

'''

L. and P. Hen. Fill, vii,' i I 2 i (51).
^' Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, 166
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The hou»c probably recovered »omcwhat with

change of rulnv In a general chapter of jlie

onler, held ai Leicester, the prior* of KUham and

Krine were ap|x>intcJ ina»ter» of the ccrcnionie*

lor the great priKcwion to the church ol

Si. Martin, and the prior of KUham wa» further

c •

! one of the vi»itor» for the arch-

ill of I^iceiter, Lincoln, and Stowc.'

In I S ;^ I' 'otc to Cromwell to

»Uj;cr*t a •

,
.mi iii terms which

do not imply that he had any fault to find.'

The original endowment by the ,^mu^dcvillc»

included the vill and church of KIslum, and the

churche* of Kmijcrhy, Kirkby (cum Osgodby),

Snartford, Wmthorpe, with a mill and wnaller

parcels of land.* The temporalities of the prior

in 1 29 1 were taxed at /^O 14». loJ</.* In 1303
he held one-third of a kiiij:ht's fee in F.lsham ;

'

in 1346 a small fraction also in Scottlctiiorpc'

In I 534 the clear revenue of the priory amounted

to jf70 01. 8i/., including the rectories of Kirkby,

Kiiij:crbv, Ulcchv, Elsham, and certain payments
from the churches of Winthorpc and Croxton."

The bells and lead of the monastery were only
worth £<)\ 175. 61/.; it was probably not a very

large place.

Priors of Euham

William Clement,' occurs 1208

Henry,
''^ occurs I 218

\Villi.im Elcrop," elected 1229
William of Barton," occurs 1295, died 1303
Robert Ncwsham," elected 1 303

Stephen of Keelsby," died 1332
Richard of Thornton," elected 1332, died

«339

John of Torkscy,'* elected 1339
Ralf of Crossholm,'' elected 1340, resigned

'343
William of Grimsby," elected 1343

' Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 73.

This visitation is of interest as showing that when

there was a definite charge of drunkenness a definite

penance was assigned ; and that such a charge is not

necessarily implied when it is only said that the canons

(or nuns)
' are given to drinking after compline.'

'
Cott. MS. Vesp. D. i, fol. 63 d. 66.

'
L. end P. Hen. rill, viii, 328. The bishop

simply suggests John Baxter as
'

very fit to be head.*
'
Harl. Chart. 45, C 32, and elsewhere.

'

Pcpt Sici. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 69.
'
Ffud. jfidj, iii, 140.

'

Ibid. 193, 216.
' Falcr Ecclei. (Rec. Com.), iv, 72.
'

Boyd and Maisingberd, Abttracts of Final Ccncordi,

i, 83.
"'

Ibid, i, 124.
"

Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.
" Harl. Chart. 44, D 32.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Dalderby, 9.
"

Ibid. Inst. Burghersh, 41. "Ibid.

"Ibid. 79. '"Ibid. 93</.
"

Ibid. Inst. Bck. 3.

.Alrxaiiilci l)i»iiey,'' clnteil 1 347, resigned

'.?S2
Simon of Diirtield,''' elci ted 135a
Richard Ourmby," died 1412

John Cowyck," elected 1412
William Clifton," tKcurs 144O
Knbrit Parke," occurs I 522
Thomas Kerver," occurs 1529 until 1534

John Haxtcr,'* last prior, elected I 535

The iummon seal with countnsral of I'rior

William de Hartoii
''

is of the thiricciitli icntiiry.

The obverse is pointeil oval representing the

Virgin crowned anil with a nimbus, the Child

on her knee, in the right hand a sceptre, fleur-de-

>Jt lUH nH KI.I.K:.1IAM

The reverse is a smaller pointed oval counterscal

showing the Virgin sitting in a canopied niche,

crowned, holding the Child. In base the prior,

half-length to the left in prayer.

S . WILL'i • DE • BARIONA PRIOIl'
•

I)

N and A arc conjoined.

The thirtccnth-ccntury pointed oval seal of

Prior Robert" represents the Virgin seated with

the Child, in a carved niche. In b.isc, below a

trefoilcd arch, the prior half-length to the right

praying.

s' rob'ti p[r]ior[i]s bE . . . .

38. THE PRIORY OF KYME
The priory of Kyme was founded by Philip

of Kyme, steward to Gilbert earl of Lincoln,
before the year 1169,"' in honour of Blessed

Mary. It was never of any great importance.
Its revenues provided fairly well for about a dozen

canons : at the dissolution there were still

eleven.

In 13 1 7 the prior complained of trespasses on

his property committed by Adam of Normanton.'"

An indult granted by the pope in 1402, that the

canons might rent, let, or farm all their fruits,

manors, and benefices without licence of the

ordinary, looks as if they were in poverty at that

time." The last prior, Ralf Fairfax, signed the

acknowledgement of supremacy,'-' and two years

"
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Bek, 27.

'
Ibid. Inst. Gynwell, 53.

"
Ibid. Inst. Repingdon, 61 d.

"
Ibid.

"
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 73.

"
Line. N. and Q. v, 36.

"
L. and P. Hen. Fill, iv (3), 2698, and vii, 1 1 2 1

(5')-
'*

Ibid, viii, 328.
'

Harl. Chart. 44, D 32.
"

Ibid. 4;, C 25.
"

Roger, prior of Kyme, occurs 1 1 69 in Madox, Farm.

Angl. 251. The priory must have been built early in

the reign of Hcnr)- II, if not in that of Stephen.
"

Pat. 10 Edw. 11, pt. i, m. 8 </.

"
Cal. of Pap. Letters, v, 505.

''
L. and P. Hen. Fill, vii, 1024 (29).
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later received a licence for the continuance of his

house, although it was of less value than ;^200 a

year ;
a fine of ;^200 was exacted for this privi-

lege.' The surrender was finally taken by
Dr. London on 6 July, 1539 ;' the prior received

a pension of ^{^30, and the canons annuities vary-

ing from £^ to ;^5 6j. id}

There are a good many notices of this house

in the episcopal registers. In 1236, Bishop
Grosteste visited it and removed the prior, sub-

stituting, as he said afterwards, a suitable man for

an unsuitable; but as he did not ask the consent

of the patron, Philip of Kyme, the latter questioned
the new prior's right. The bishop wrote a cour-

teous letter to Philip, taking the responsibility

entirely on himself, and saying that he had done

the same thing before, even in the houses under

royal patronage. The new prior was an honour-

able and religious man, and had accepted the

office
' non sponte sed coactu.' If Philip wanted

to be angry, he must be angry with the bishop,

not with the unoffending canons.^

In 1377 Bishop Bokyngham held a visitation.

The canons were in the habit of serving their

appropriate churches in person, and not by means
of secular vicars—a custom common at the time

as well as later—and their community life had

suffered a little in consequence. The bishop
ordered that henceforth none of them should

serve churches or take charge of granges distant

from the monastery, that the divine office might
be well sustained. They were forbidden to wear

swords or any other weapons, or to have their

habits unnecessarily ornamented. There are also

the usual injunctions as to going out without

leave, eating and drinking outside the monastery,
or entertaining friends too liberally within it.'

Similar injunctions were issued by Bishop Flemyng
in 1422.° An order was given by Bishop Rep-
ingdon in 14 1 7 to bring back a canon who had

gone without leave to join the Carmelites at

Nottingham.' A full report of Bishop Alnwick's

visitation in 1440 is preserved. The prior com-

plained that his canons were too fond of idle

sports. The cellarer complained that there were

too many boys in the choir, which was a hind-

rance to the divine office : he said the infirmary
was out of repair, and that the obedientiaries ate

in the town of Kyme when they went there on

business, and one canon hunted for his own

profit. Others complained of the accumulation

of offices in the hands of a few, and of the too

free access of seculars to choir and refectory.
The bishop dealt with all these points. The time

'

L. and P. Hen. Fill, xi, 519 (2) ;
xiii (2), 457.

'
Ibid, xiv (i), 1222. '

Ibid. 1280.
'

Epis. Grosseteste (Rolls Ser.), I 16-7.
'Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, 155. It is

impossible, without the actual visitation report, to say
how far injunctions are merely formal or meet actual

difficulties.
^
Ibid. Memo. Flemyng, 235.

'
Ibid. Memo. Repingdon, 178.

spent in games should be given rather to contem-

plation, reading and study ; seculars should be

banished from choir and refectory, and the in-

firmary repaired.*

The canons of Kyme at the time of the first

Act of Suppression loved their monastery and
their religious life well enough to pay a heavy
fine for continuance. What Dr. London says
in 1539 of young canons being grieved that they

might not marry after the surrender, since they
were still priests,' can scarcely reflect much dis-

credit on Kyme, though he mentions this house

in the same letter ; for seven of the religious
there were described as 'aged men,' and only two
as

'

young men.' '" London himself remarks that

the prior was an ' honest priest
'

and had redeemed
his house from debt ''—no slight credit, when his

total income was only ;^I0I os. ^d., and he had

just had to pay a heavy fine. There seems little

doubt indeed that the priory had an honourable

ending, and that the canons were living at the

last quietly and faithfully under their rule.'"

The original endowment of the priory of

Kyme consisted only of the demesne land and
smaller benefactions in the neighbourhood," with

several churches. In 1 29 1 the temporalities of

the prior were taxed at ^^39 ioj. i>\d}* In 1303
he held half a knight's fee in Thorpe Tilney
and with another one-quarter in Thorpe and

Swarby ;" about the same in 1 346,'^ and in 1428
half a fee in Immingham." In 1431 he held

the manor of Immingham.'* In 1534 the clear

revenue of the priory was jTioi os. ^d., including
the churches of Kyme, Swarby, Ewerby, Osbourn-

by, Metheringham, Thorpe near Wainfleet,

Calceby, Croft, Northolme, and Wainfleet All

Saints.
'^ The Ministers' Accounts amount to

;^ 1 30 11;. 9ii.-"»

Priors of Kyme

Roger,^' occurs 1 169
Lambert,^^ occurs 11 77

'
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 79.

Besides these general complaints it was mentioned
that one canon had been guilty of apostacy and had

gone to the Minorites, but now desired to return. One
was accused of incontinence, but denied the charge.

*

Wright, Suppression of Monasteries, 213." L. and P. Henry Fill, xiv (i), i 2S0. "
Ibid.

" The sum of \js. id. was distributed still to the

poor every year in memory of Gilbert d'Umfraville
earl of Angus, a benefactor of the fourteenth century.
The prior of Kyme was appointed auditor for collec-

tion of moneys towards St. Mary's College at Oxford,
and a visitor for the order, not long before the sup-

pression. Cott. MS. Vesp. D. i, fol. 66 d.
"

Pat. 13 Edw. I, m. 11; Dugdale, Men. vi, 377."
Pope NicA. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 59.

"
Feud. Jids, iii, 145, 162.

'"
Ibid. 201, 209.

"
Ibid. 303.

"
Ibid.

" I'ahr Eccks. (Rec. Com.), 1 17.
"^

Dugdale, Mon vi, 377.
"
Madox, Form. Angl. 251."
Cott. MS. Vesp. E. XX, fol. 95.
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Hcnty,' »"".""^l tHI
John ol ! 1251
Pcicr ol i „ ; laO;

John of TimbcrUnd,* ricctcil 1267, resigned

•374
ThiMTUS of Spalding,* elected 1274, roij;ncd

1200
Arnold ol' Thornton,' elected 1290, resigned

I2>>{
^v. " • • •

,1 1293
; .326
Robert ol J.iiuoin," elected 1326

Henry of WhapKnlc," elected 1376
Hush of U'ainflcct," died 1400
''''

': . ,' 1401, died 1401
i : .

, 1407

John fcvcdon," elected 1407
Robert Ludburgh," occurs I44O
Thomas Day," died i 5 11

Ralf Fair^," last prior, elected i 5 1 1

A thirteenth-century seal
"

represents the

Annunciation of the Virgin. On each side of

the Virgin a fleur-de-lis growing on a long stalk

in a flower-pot.

ijl SIGILLVM PRIORIS I r CONVKSri's DE KIMA

Cabled borders.

A fourteenth-century pointed oval seal
*•

rcpre-
lents the Virgin standing in a canopied niche

with tabernacle work at the sides, with crown,
the Child on the left arm, in the right hand a

sceptre. In base, under a round-headed arch,
the prior, to the left.

— w p'or' de kyme.

39. THE PRIORY OF MARK BY
There is little doubt that the priory of

St. Peter at M.irkby was founded during the

reign of Henry H, though there is no mention of

it c.irlicr than 1 204," for the founder, Ralf

FirzGilbert, was by that time long since dead,
and his lands were in the possession of his

'

Boyd and Massingbcrd, AbstracU of Final Concords,

37-
Ibid.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Roll of Grosteste.

'
Ibid. Rolls of Gravescnd.

'
Ibid.

«
Ibid.

•

Ibid. Inst. Sutton, 4.
*
Ibid. \id.

•
Ibid. Inst. Burghcnh, 16.

"•
Ibid.

"
Ibid. Inst. Bokynghara, 87.

"
Pat. 2 Hcnr>- IV', pt. 2, m. 39.

"
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Beaufort, 22 ; Pat. 3 Hen.

I\', pt. ii, m. 4.
'*

Pat. 9 Hen. IV, pt. ii. m. 31.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Rcpingdon, 35.
"

Visitations of Alnwick, fol. 79.
'' Harl. MS. 6953, fol. 14 (from Epis. Reg.).
»

Ibid.
" B.M. Seals, btvii, 8.

"
Ibid. Ixvii, 9." Madoi Hilt. cfExch. 605.

(;iand<«n Mujth.'* .Aiiniliri ratly bciicl.n tur nt

the house was Al.in of Muniby, wliti ^lanic-d to

the i.«Miins the cluirchcs o( Muniby, l.inc, and

of Wyclillc, Voiks. Hoth ol tiicsc ndvowsons

were claimed at the beginning of the thirteenth

century by the deM'rndanix of Alan, but the

case was given each tunc for the prior." In

I2(>6 the prior complained that he had been

disseised of his right ol cotnmun pasture in

Strubby.** In 1300 a writ of oyer and terminer

w.u ivsiird at the request of ilic prior, wiin

.»lic.;cil thai cciinin persons had come to the

monastery, besieged him and his men tiicre,

prevented food from being brought to them, and

beaten such of his servants as they could find

outside the pates; they had even dared to resist

the king's ministers, who came to preserve tiic

peace." Neither the cause of this affair nor its

termination are recorded.

In the fifteenth century there were about ten

canons here, in 1534 there were ei(;ht besides

the piior." The iiousc was dissolved under the

first Act of Suppression. The prior received

the rectory of Huttoft in commutation of a

pension of ^^20," his five brethren 20J. eacii,

besides arrears of '

wages.'
^'

A quarrel between the prior and the cellarer

in the earlier half of the fourteenth century led

to an appeal to the pope. The cellarer had

been accused by certain seculars of wasting his

time in hunting, and of wandering from the

mon.istery without leave, and was in consequence

deprived of his office. He purged himself, how-

ever, of these charges before his diocesan, and

then visited Rome, and was made a papal chap-
lain. On his return the prior refused iiim

admittance, and told him he might provide for

himself. On appeal the pope ordered that if all

this was true the cellarer was to be reinstated,

and given an allowance twice as large as he had

before." The great pestilence settled the dis-

pute by the death of the prior in the same year.
The visitation of Bishop Alnwick in 1438"

shows this priory to have been in a worse condi-

" Abbrev. Plac. (Rec. Com.), 46.
"

Bracton's Note-book, cases 409 and 1418. It

was proved that Alan had not presented to cither

church, but they were appurtenant to manors of

which he had seisin. This was in 1220 and 1230.
In 1334, however, the church of Mumby was

granted to the bishops of Lincoln {Abbrev. Rot.

Orig. ii, 81, and Pat. 7 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 23), and

in 1263 that of Wycliffe quitclaimed to Robert

of Wycliffe. Feet of F. (Div. Cos.), 47 Henry III,

n. 15.
"

Abbrev. Plac. (Rec. Com.), 155.
"

Pat. 28 Edw. I, m. id.
»''

L. and P. Henry Vlll, vii, 11 21 (24).
'

Ibid, xii (I), 575.
^ Mins. Accts. 27-28 Henry VIII, 166.
*'

Cal. of Pap. Letters, iii, 336.
''

V'isitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower),
fol. 84, 90.
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tion than any other in the county. The bishop

prefaced his injunctions by saying that he had

heard of many excesses here, both in rehgion and

in the observation of rule, and in administration
;

and when he came he had found his worst

expectations fulfilled,
* not even the shadow of

religion,' he said, but debts, drinking, and suspicion
of even worse sins.

The prior allowed that his house was lOO

marks in debt, and that silence was badly kept

throughout the monastery, even in the church

and cloister
;

that neither senior nor junior
canons practised contemplation, and that one

Thomas Dugby was suspected of sinful inter-

course with a woman at Markby. The sub-prior
also allowed that religion was not kept, and

seconded the complaints of the prior ;
on the

other hand, all the canons joined in complaining
of the incompetence of the prior, and negligence
of the sub-prior. It was generally allowed that

the canons went out without leave, and ate and

drank in the town
;

one indeed went to his

mother's house every day, and was almost the

same as an apostate. Two went constantly to

taverns, and one of them showed much vindic-

tiveness of temper ; he had a boy often about

with him, especially at night.
^ Other seculars

were admitted to the dormitory, and much too

freely to all parts of the house.

Thomas Dugby confessed the sin of incon-

tinence charged against him, and wap put to

penance.^ The prior thought it best to resign,

and the bishop issued injunctions for the better

administration of the revenues of the house, as

well as the keeping of the rule.

The prior of Markby was appointed a visitor

of the order early in the sixteenth century.' In

1 5 19 Bishop Atwater visited and found some

irregularities, but no grave faults. Accounts

were not well kept, the canons were careless

about their silence and about the customs of the

refectory, the sick were not well provided for,

and one brother was not only unlearned but

unwilling to learn. The bishop ordered a due

rendering of accounts, and renewed dc\otion to

the rule of the order.''

The original endowment of the priory cannot

be accurately stated, as the foundation charters

are missing. The temporalities of the priory in

'

Painful as such cases are to record, it is onlyright
that they should be mentioned, in view of inJis-

criminnte charges that have sometimes been made. In

a careful study of the visitations of four counties—
Lincoln, Leicester, Buckingham, and Bedford— only
three such cases come to light : here, at Thornton

Abbey, and at Missenden Abbey, Bucks. Here,
further, the charge was not proved ; the offender was

warned, but not put to penance.
' To fast on bread, beer, and one vegetable for

three months, and to say certain ps.ilms for a longer

period. Ibid.
'
Cott. MS. \'e3p. D. i, fol. G(,d. Another prior

had been visitor in 1 353 (Ibid. $61/.).
*
Visitations of Atwater (Alnwick To\\er), fol. 50.

17,

1 29 1 amounted to £^i 19;. 5^'.,^ with pensions
in certain churches. Mumby and WyclifFe,

Yorks., belonged to the prior and convent at the

beginning of the thirteenth century,*^ as well as

those which appear in the Fulor Ecclaiastictis.

In 1428 the prior held part of a knight's fee in

Maidenwell.' In 1534 the clear value of the

priory was ^12,0 ly. ohl.^ The Ministers'

Accounts amount to /^202 \s. 2hd., including
the rectories of Huttoft, Bilsby, Stickford,
Great Carlton, Markby, and West Wykeham ;

and the manors of Huttoft and Ludford.'

Priors of Markby

Eudo,^" resigned 1228

Geoffrey of Holm,'^ elected 1228, resigned

1232
Alan,'^ elected 1232
John of Hedon," elected 1247
Roger of Walmesgrave,^* elected 1 261, re-

signed 1272
Simon of Ottringham,'^ elected 1272, died

1290
Roger of Braytoft,'° elected 1290, died 1306
William of Laughton,'"^ elected 1306
Thomas,^* occurs 1342
John Edlington," died 1349
Richard of Leek,"" elected 1349, occurs 135 I

Peter of Scotton,^^ elected 1372
John Fenton," elected 1433, resigned 1438
Henry Wells," died 1508

Henry Alford,"' elected 1508
Thomas Kirkby,^' occurs 1522

John Penketh,-'^ last prior, occurs 1529

'

Pope Nich. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 69.
*

Mumby was exchanged for Great Carlton in 1334
(Pat. 7 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 23) ; Wycliffe quitclaimed
to Roger of Wycllffe in 1263 (Feet of F. [Div.

Co.], 47 Henry III, n. 15).
' Feud. Aids, iii, 300.
' Valor Eccks. (Rec. Com.), iv, 50.
' Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 91. Cer-

tain benefactions in money, beans, and corn to the

poor of Bilsby, Stickford, and Huttoft were still

regularly paid in 1534 {Valor Eccks. [Rec. Com.],
iv, 50).

'"
Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.

"
Ibid.

'-
Ibid.

"Ibid. Rolls of Grosteste.
"

Ibid. Rolls of Gravesend.
'*

Ibid.
"^

Ibid. Inst. Sutton, 4.
"

Ibid. Inst. Dalderby, 19.
'*

Pat. 16 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. \\d.
"

Cal. of Pap. Letters, iii, 336.
°

Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gynwell, 18.
*'

Ibid. Inst. Bokyngham, 68.
^"

Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), ^14.

He gave an account of his administration since 14:3."
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Smith, 117.

'
Ibid.

"
Lh:c. N. and 0. v, 36.

''
L. and P. He7t. Vl'll, iv (3), p. 2698.
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The twclfth>centurv poimcJ oval *cal
'

tcprc-
•1 a jlunHc, littiiii.' up ilie

t .>n, in the Icit luiiJ two

kcyv 'l"he dtc» bordered with pcaik
The le);end is waniiiig.

A '»al »cal of » thinccnth-cnmiry

prior
•

.
it\ the prior full-length, in ilic

n^ht hand an indi»tinct object, in the left hand

• book.

moll r, M

Another pointed oval «eal of a prior of the

fourteenth centur)*
'

represents the Viri;in, with

nimhus seated in a canopied niche with i.ihcr-

nacle work at the sides ; the Child, with nimbus

standing on the left knee. In ba.sc a shield of

arms—three birds '*° »"*! ""^•

. . . LESCII . DE . C-.RAVLERIO . PRIOR .

DE . MARKEBY

40. THE PRIORY OF NEWSTEAD RY
STAMFORD

The priory of Ncwstcad was originally

founded, like that of Elshain, as a hospital.

The founder was William d'Albini (third of

that name) ; and the house was built near

the end of the twelfth century, in honour of

irc-^cd Mary, 'at the bridge of Wass between

L'lfington and Stajnford,'* and was sometimes

called the hospital of Uffington.* It was in-

tended to maintain seven poor and infirm persons

of cixkI character, under the charge of a master

'of honest and approved religion,' who was to

be assisted by another priest with a deacon and

a clerk.* The founder a little later increased

the revenues to endow thirteen beds in the hos-

pital.' His son, however, seems to have con-

sented to a ch.inge in the purpose of the endow-

ment, for he confirmed all the property of the

hospital to a prior and canons before 1247.*
There may have been as many as six canons

at the first,* but as the value of the endowment
decreased the number diminished. Small and

insignificant as this house was, however, two of

the general chapters of the order were held here

during the fourteenth century, in 1340 and in

136a.'* In 1440, when HiNhop Alnwiik visited

the prioiy, there were only three bcsulrs the

prioi, .ind of tlicsc one was loo ill to appear, and
one wa» living at Ulvcscrofi Priory. 'I'he prior

c«inpl:>ined that the h(>U!>e wa» 20 marks in

debt, and almost in ruins, through the imptovi-
dciu"e of his prcdctrssor. One laiioii s.iiil they
did not rise to mniiins because ilicy wcie so tew.

The bishop gave general injunctions as to the

keeping of the rule ; the canon at Ulvcscroft

must return at once, and the canonical houni

must all be rciiird, e\cii (hough they could not

be sung."

Shortly before the dissolution a tenant of the

priory was sued for not paying a certain rent to

the prior ; he ilcfcndcd himself on the ground that

it W.-IS a bc(]urst originally made that the canons

might sing tor the soul of Walter Muntingficld,
but now they were so few that they could not

afford to set apart a priest for this purpose for

many years. Moreover they had made an agree-
ment that the rctiiiicm shoiiKi he sung sometimes

at Badington and sometimes in the monastery,
which was contrary to the conditions of the

grant." The state of things here described was

probably true, by no fault of the canons, but

only because of their poverty. Bishop Longlands,
on the occasion of the election of the last prior,

wrote compassionately to Cromwell of the

fMDverty of the house, as if he had no other

quarrel with
it,

and spoke of John ]51akyth as a
'

right honest sober man.' " There were at the

dissolution only two canons and a noyicc besides

the prior'* ; he received a pension of ;{^I5,'* and

the others were paid off in the usual way.
The priory was endowed with several parcels

of land in the neighbourhood, with tithes from

the bread, fish, and flesh prepared for the house-

hold of William d'Albini, and with pasture for

100 sheep and a few cattle.
'° In 1 30 1 Isabella

de Roos granted to tlie prior and convent the

advowson of Stoke Albany, Northants," and in

1308 William Roos granted a moiety of that of

Grayingham.'* In 1 321 they had also the ad-

vowson of Little Castcrton, Rutland." In 1 29 1

the temporalities of the priory amounted to

;^42 !<)!. '^d.^ In 1303 the prior held a small

fraction of a knight's fee in Uflington, Tailing-

ton, and Casewick" ;
in 1346 he had a quarter

of a fee in the same places." In 1534 the clear

' Harl. Chart, 44, G 5.
'
Ibid. 7.

'
Ibid.

*

Dugdile, Mon. vi, 561 ; Chart. I.

*
In the episcopal registers of Hugh of Wells.

*
Dugdale, Men. vi, 562 ; Chart. I.

'
Ibid. Chart. II.

'
Ibid. Chart. III. The earliest mention of a prior

is 1247. The earlier appointments are masters, in

izz6 and 1232.
*
If the entry in Pat. 7 Edw. I, m. 5 </., charging

Simon, prior of Newstead, and six canons with an

assault and murder, refers to this house and not to

the GLIbcrtine priory of Newstead.

49-

Cott. MS. Vesp. D. i, 47, 55.
Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 82.

Sur Chamber Proc. (Hen. VIII), bdlc. 33, No.

Wright, Suppreis'ton ofMonailfriei, 94.
Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIIJ, No. 166.

L. and P. Hen. Vlll, xiii (l), 576.

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 562.
Pat. 29 Edw. I, m. 28.

Ibid. 33 Edw. I, pt. i, m. 15.

Ibid. 15 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 26.

Pope Nick. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 54, 69*.
Feud. Aids, iii, 166. "

Ibid. 210.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
revenue of the priory was ^^37 6s.

*

;
the canons

had no longer any churches. The Ministers'

Accounts amount to ^43 8j. id.^ The bells,

lead, Sec, of the monastery were only worth

Priors of Newstead

Adam of Herefeld,^ presented 1226

Walter,' presented 1 232
Walter de Crek,'^ elected 1247
Hamo de Gretford,' elected 1262

Simon,'' occurs 1279
Thomas of Deeping,'^ resigned 1293
Robert of Stamford,'' elected 1293, resitjneJ

1308
Henry of Overton,'* elected 1308

Sutton,'*

William Lilleford,'^ occurs 1440
Stephen Sharp," occurs 1522
Thomas Hallam," occurs I 534
Richard Lynne," occurs 1534
John Blaky,^" the last prior, occurs 1536

HOUSE OF AUSTIN CANONS OF THE
ARROUASIAN REFORM

41. THE ABBEY OF BOURNE

The abbey of Bourne was founded in 1 138

by Baldwin, a younger son of Gilbert de Clare

and brother of the first earl of Pembroke.* By
the marriage of the founder's daughter with

Hugh Wake the patronage of the house passed

into the hands of the lords of Liddell, with

whom it continued till the fourteenth century.
The foundation charter was made out to

Gervase, abbot of St. Nicholas of Arrouaise, but

it was not intended as a cell of that abbey ;
it

was an independent house with an abbot of its

own from the first. The Arroua.ian canons

differed very little from other Augustinians, and

sometimes abandoned at an early date the slight

distinctions they originally had ; but the abbots

of Bourne retained to the last some tradition of

independence, and kept up also some links of

connexion with the abbey of Missenden in

Bucks, which had a similar origin.

In 131 1 and 1324 attempts were made by
the king's escheator to claim this house as a

royal foundation, but the Wakes were successful

in proving their right.' It never attained any

great wealth or importance ; the original number
of canons was probably tvifelve, who had dwindled

after the great pestilence to seven '"
; they were

eleven again in the fifteenth century, and at the

surrender there were nine besides the prior.

In 1 40 1 the abbot acquired the possessions of

the alien priory of Wilsford, by purchase from

' yalor Eccles. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 109.
'

Dugdale, Men. vi, 562.
' Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.

'
Ibid. These two are presented as m.ister^ to the

hospital of Uffington.
'
Ibid. Rolls of Grosteste. This is the first prior

who occurs.
'

Ibid. Rolls of Gravesend.
* Foundation Chart. Dugdale, Men. vi, 370 ;

Round, Geoffrey de Mandeviik, 1 60 ; and Peeriige

Studies, 75.
"

Close, 4 Edw. II, m. 10, and 17 Edw. II. The

patronage afterwards passed to the earls of Kent.
'"

Ca!. ofPap. Letter!, iii, 574 (1335).

2 1

the abbot of Bee Herlouin '
;

but it did not

bring them much increase of revenue. In 1536
the revenue of the house was under £jzoo, and

it was accordingly dissolved, the abbot receiving
a pension of £2.^, and the canons 20;., besides

their wages and capacities.
"

In 1309 the abbot complained of violence

done to one of his canons by seculars."' In 1349
another abbot had some difficulties with iiis

diocesan, which ended in his excommunication,
but the bishop was obliged to invoke the secular

arm to enforce the sentence."* In 1359 the

abbot of Missenden, who had been guilty of

tampering with the coinage, was imprisoned at

Bourne.^^ The abbey does not seem to have

been very happily ruled about this time. A
canon of Bourne in 1368 received a licence

from the pope to transfer himself to another

house of the same order, on account of the

injuries he had received from his own abbot -'^

;

and it was noticed a little earlier that other

canons had forsaken the abbey for the priory of

Cottingham in Northamptonshire, which was
also of the patronage of the Wakes.-'

"
Pat. 7 Edw. I, m. 5 d. This may be the Gil-

bertine Newstead. It is the only entry where the

words '

by Stamford
'

do not occur to prove the

identity.
"

Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Sutton, 9.
"

Ibid.
"

Ibid. Inst. Dalderby, 22.
'*

Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), fol. 82.

William Lilleford calls him his predecessor.
"

Ibid.
"

Line. N. and 0. v, 36.
"

L. and P. Hen. VIl'l, vii, 1024 (20)."
Valor Ecclei. (Rec. Com.), iv, 109.™
L. and P. Hen. Vlll, xiii (i) 576.

''
Cal. of Pap. Letters, v, and Line. Epis. Reg. Memo.

Rcpingdon, 122.
-' Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, 166.
•'^

Pat. 2 Edw. II, m. 2 d.
'"

Ibid. 24 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 9.
'''

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Gynwell, 116.
'""

Cal. of Pap. Letters, iv, 75. The inquiry into the

matter was entrusted to the abbot of Missenden.
"'

Ibid, i, 245.
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The injunction* of BiUx'p FIcmynt; in 142a

thinu but fiwnul Jircction* as to the

V.C of the rule.' The viiiiation of

1 \!nwick in 1440 Umw* very litilc

-..:vi the canon* nearly all wiJ #««i.»

A<i»/. but the prior niJ that they wmetimcs drank

;hc town of Hourne. A
. V was rcfvirtcJ.' The

report oi Hi»h»>j> At water in 1519 was ai;ain

•atitlactorr. The brethren did not, however,

obKn-e the refectory, but ate habitually with

•'• rnjoiiied that henceforth

I to the rclectury. The

bistiop observed with approval that the abUn had

ordered senior and junior canons alike to siy

thc;r masses in recufar order. Account*, how-

1 annually, and the *iik

, the younger canons were

exhorted to be more obedient to their seniors.'

.\bou; the same time the abbot of Uournc

was summoned to a general chapter of the order,

but , as it seems, on the ground of

the S^n of his house.*

Nothmg is known of the last days of this

monastery, except that one of its canons h.-id to

scr^e out capacities to his brethren and other

ejected reliizious after the dissolution.*

The oriizinal endowment consisted of the

churches of Bourne, Hclpringh.im, Morton, Exst

and Wot Deeping, Uarholm, Stowe, South Hyke-

ham, Skillington', East VVykcham (Est wic),

Line, and Thrapston, Northants ; and lands

in Bourne and Spanby, with mills and tithes

of different kinds.* The churches of Bitchficld

and Glatton were granted at an early date by

other benefactors.^ In 1291 the temporalities of

the abbey in Lincolnshire and Rutlandshire were

taxed at ^42 lis. 9-/.' In 1303 the abbot h.-id a

third of a knight's fee as well as one and a half

borates in Bourne*; in 1346 a small fraction

also in Scottlcthorpc.'" In 1 534 the clear revenue

of the abbey was ;^i67 14J. 6i[d., including

the rectories of Bourne, Morton, Helpringham,

Bitchficld, Barholm, and Stowe." The Ministers'

Accounts amount to^^iS; i;. 7}^.
"

;
the bells,

lead, &c., were worth ;^I2I lOJ."

' Line. Epi$. Reg. Memo. Fleming, 235 </.

' Visitations of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 64.
•
Visitations of Atwatcr (Alnwick Tower), 47.

The house was £So in debt.
• Cott. MS. Vcsp. D. i, 66 J. He simply said

that he was ' not of their chapter,' and the abbot of

Dorchester (also Arrouasian) made a similar plea.
'

Gasquet, Heit. Fill and the EnglUh Mcnasterit!, i;,

450-
'
Dngdale, Mon. vi, 371.
Liher. Antiq. (ed. Gibbon), 7 ; Cal. of Pap. Pet.

i, 364.
'

Popi KuL Tax. (Rec Com.), 66b and 683.
»
FeuJ. jlids, iii, 166, 168.

"
Ibid. 193, 210, 211.

" Vclcr Etcles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 103.
"
Dugdile, Mon. vi, 371.

" Mins. Accts. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.

AllltOI^ OV Hol'KNB

Hax id," ociuni about 1 1 $6

llaldwiii," ociiiis 1212 to 1218

Everard Cutt," cxcurs 1224, resigned 1237
William of Ripton," elected 1237
Robeit de Hamme,'* I 248, died I 260

Robert de Hasccby," elected 1260, rciLiiicd

1275
William of Sp-ilding,* elected 1275
Alan de Wau/.," died I 292

Thom.as de CaUtewith," elected 1292, died

Wiliiam of St. Albans," elected I 3 1 3, resigned

Wiliuim of Ablx)tslcy," elected 1314, died

1324
John de Wytheton," elected l324,dK«l 1334

Simon of Walton," elected 1334, died 1355

Thomas of Grantham," elected 1355, died

1369
Geortrcy of Deeping," elected 1 369, occurs to

1406
William Irnham," occurs 1440

Henry,** died 1500
Thomas Fort," collated I 500
Willi.-im Grisby,»» died I 51 2

John Small," last abbot, occurs 1534

The twelfth-century common se.-il
'*

represents

St. Peter with a nimbus, seated on a throne to the

left, lifting up the right hand in benediction ;
in

the left hand a key of early form pl.-iced over

the left shoulder.

SIGILLVM : ECCLESIB : BEATI : PETRI : API.'l :

DE : BRVNNA

The pointed oval seal of Abbot John Small "

shows the abbot standing in a canopied niche

with tabernacle work at the sides, in the right

hand a pastoral staff, in the left hand a book.

.... LCM : lOHANNIS : ABBATIS : DE :

BRUN ....

" Cott. MS. Vesp. C XX, fol. 91 d. Contemporary

with Gilbert of Scmpringham and Walo of Rcvcsby.
"
Boyd and Massingberd, AbitracU ofFinal Concords,

106, 126.
'•

Ibid, i, 173 ;
Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Grosseteste.

" Line. ?2pis. Reg. Rolls of Grosseteste.

"
Dugd.ilc, Mon. yi, 370; Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls

of Gravescnd.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Gravesend.
^

Ibid.
"

Ibid. Inst. Sutton, 7.
"

Ibid.

»
Ibid. Inst. Daldcrby, 45 ;

Pat. 8 Edw. II, i,

m. t8.
"

Ibid. Inst. Daldcrby, 52 ; Close, 17 Edw. W,

m. 24.
•^

Cal. of Pap. Letters, ii, 523.
•*

Ibid, and Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gynwell, 62.

•^
Ibid.

"
Ibid. Inst. Buckingham, 34 </. ; Cal. of Pap.

Letters, vi, 75.
» VisiMtions of Alnwick (Alnwick Tower), 64.

"Harl. MS. 6953,fol. 13.
"Ibid.

" L. and P. Hen. Vlll, i, 1 802.
" Ibid, vii, 1024.
" B.M. Seals, Ixvi, 86.

"
Ibid. 87.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
HOUSE OF AUSTIN NUNS

42. THE PRIORY OF ST. LEONARD
GRIMSBY

The
priory of St. Leonard, Grimsby, was

probably founded some time during the reign of
Henry II. The name of the founder is unknown,but the house was placed before 1184 under the
protection of the Austin canons of VVellow for
in that year the nuns complained to Pope
Lucius II that one of their brethren had by
threats compelled them to sell some of their

property in Ravendale.» The relations of the
nuns and canons

apparently became friendly
again soon

after, for in 1232 and 1303 a canon
of Wellow was chosen as warden of the priory

»

The house was a poor and obscure one Its
temporalities were only rated at 3;. in 1291 In
1296 the nuns had to beg alms to support them-
selves and in 1297 certain men were excommu-
nicated for an unjust distraint upon their property

*

Another licence to beg was granted in I7ii on
the ground that their houses, corn, &c., had been
consumed by fire.' Yet other licence to beg was
granted in 1459 because their

buildings had been
burnt and their land inundated.^ In^ 1794 theywere excused from payment of a subsidy at the
bishop s

request, on account of their poverty/There are no records of episcopal visitations of
this house, though doubtless such were held from
time to time. There are notices in 1337 and i 756of the absolution of nuns of Grimsby—one for

apostacy, another for a breach of
chastity.' In spiteof Its

scanty revenue the
priory was not suppressed'n 1536 ; It lingered on till 15 September, i 590when the prioress received a pension of /4, and

the other nuns annuities of 30^. or 331. ^d each ^

The endowment of the
priory consisted only of

small parcels of land in the counties of Lincoln
and York, with the churches of Grimsby, Little
Coates, and Ravendale." In 1 29 1 the prioress was
taxed only for

3..'^ In 1534 the clear value of

u P"°''>;r' °"^>' ^9 Hs. Id. including the
churches of Little Coates and Ravendale (Randall).Ihe Ministers' Accounts amount to ^^22 7;. -jd}'^

Prioresses of St. Leonard's

Emma"
Agnes of Bradley," died 1299Maud of GrafFham,'« elected 1299, died 1,00
Amice or A vice Franks," elected 1309, occurs

1321
Alice of Alesby,i8 resigned 1370
Agnes of Humbleton^" elected 1^70 occurs

1393
Eleanor

Billesby,=o elected 1409Maud
Beesby,2o resigned 1465

Joan Saxby,-' elected 1465, occurs 1490
Beatrice,^- occurs 1507
Anne Mallet,

23
Q^,^^j|.g ^^^g

Margaret Riddesdale,^* last prioress

The pointed oval conventual seal-"^ represents
bt. Leonard

standing in an
elaborately car\ed

niche, with trefoiled canopy and tabernacle work
at the side, in the right hand a pastoral staff, in
the left hand a book. The inner edge of the
held engrailed.

SIGILLU : COiWNE : MONALIU : SCI :

leonardi : de : grvmmesby
Cabled borders.

HOUSES OF THE GILBERTINE ORDER
43- THE PRIORY OF SEMPRINGHAM
The Order of Sempringham had its origin in

1131- In or about that year Gilbert of Semp-
'

Lans. MS. 207 B, fol. 2.9^. At the election
of Joan Saxby ,n 1465 the bishop called the priory01 the Augustinian order.'

n M^'u^" ^r; ^"S- ^°"^ °^ ^^^"^' ^"d Memo.
Dalderby, 5 8 d".

\ Ju- j' ^}^'^°- ^""°"' ' 58 -^^
'

Ibid .188^.
Ibid. Memo. Dalderby, 181^.; and Dugdale,

m.011. IV, 545.
*= '

"
Line. N. and Q. ii, 76.

^

Ibid. Memo. Bokyngham, 47.

^^^Ibid.
Memo. Burghersh, 385 ; Memo. Gynvvell,

^^

L. and P. Hen. VUl, xiv (2), 173.

k '•' ^,'.n 'i""
''^'^ Siven in the Annals of Semprine-am in M . Barberini 2689 (Transcripts from Lm!,

^.-^iT '"
^^^

^"""'^ °f
I^"''^)'' Mon. vii,

p. xcvii. The later date, . , 39, given by Dugdale and
Tanner, was the date of Gilbert of Ghent's %h

nngham left the household of Alexander, bishopof Lincoln, and returned to serve the parishchurch of Sempringham, of which he was rector.^^
"
Dugdale, Men. iv, 545 ; Pat. 6 Edw. II, pt iim. 29.

' '' '

"
Pope Tslich. Tax. (Rec. Com.).

'I

rahr Eaks. (Rec. Com.), iv, 68.

J
Lans. MS. 207 B, fol. 216 a'.

|J

Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Sutton, 28. '«
Ibid

Ibid. Inst.
Dalderby, 29; L.ins. MS. 20- B

lol. 204.
' '

,'! J:'.""-
^P'^- R^g- Inst. Gynwell, 44.

^^

Ibid, and Lans. MS. 207^, 204.'
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Repingdon, 3 cd

::^-=;MS.jo7B,fol.204. -Ibid. 204.
Dugdale, Mon. vi, 545.

^
''

L. and P. Hen. nil, xiv (2), 173^'

Egert. Chart. 476.
^ ^ '^

- The text of the life of St. Gilbert is printed in
Dugdale. Mo.. v„, pp. v-xxix. For an English life
cf. R. Grah.nn, Si. Gilbert of Sempringham and the Gil-
lei tines, 1, 28.
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He (bund there texcii nuiiicitk, who had IcAriit

ihc vfty of holii)r$» itotn I 1

longed to lite a »tfut rcli,
> >

-t,

having inherited from h» father land* >nd pa»-
v>.^:on* in Semprin(;ham, rnulveti to give tuch

\»r.i til i.\ he had lor the u»c of tht»%e maiilcnt.

^^ .c «it Alcxaiiilrt, he vt

I.,
. > •CI lor thrm aj;jm»i ihc

north wmll of the church, which >lood on hii

own land at S 'ora. He gave them a

rule of life, upon them cha.Mitv,

humility, obexliciicc, Aiid charity. Their ibilv

nrvrvvuics were paved to them through a

« ..w
bjr tome girl* chnten by Gilbert from

a:-
'

:•'.(. Hi* friends warned him tliat

h • not to vprak with secular women,
uiii> i>v tlicK j^tuip iiii^hi rekindle in them an

interest in the world which they had renounced.

On the advice of William, abbot of Ricvaulx,
he decided to vicUI to the rct)uest of the serving-

maids, who begjicii that they too mi^ht have a

dress and rule of life. Soon .iftcrwarjs he took

men as lay brothers to work <>m tin- land, giving
them too a dress and a rule.

The little community grew in numbers, and

amoiiirst its earliest benefactors w.-is Hrian of

Pointon.' In 1 139 Gilbert accepted three caru-

cates of land in Sempringh.am from Gilbert of

Ghent, his feudal lord.' His first building had

p-

'
•

' small, and Semprin^ham Priory, with

1:- church, cloisters and buildings, was

erected on the new site given by Gilbert of

Ghent, not far from the parish church, and dedi-

cated to the Virgin. In virtue of his gift Gilbert

of Ghent was held to be the founder.

In 1 147 Gilbert went to the gcncr.il chapter
at Citcaux to ask the abbots to bear rule over his

nuns. This they refused. Yet his journey was

not unfruitful, for at Citcaux he met Bernard,

abbot of Clair%aux, and Eugcnius III, the latter

of whom conferred on him the care of the

order. Bernard invited him to Clairvaux, and

there helped him to draw up the Institutes of the

Order of Sempringham, which were afterwards

confirmed by Eugenius III. Gilbert returned

to England in 1148, and completed the order,

by apf)ointing canons to serve his community as

priests, and to help him in the work of adminis-

tration.

Within a brief space it is impossible to do

more than point out a few of the distinguishing
features of the order.* Gilbert gave to the

canons the rule of St. Augustine, and added

many statutes from the customs of Augustinian
and Premonstratensian canons. The chief

officers were the prior, sub-prior, cellarer, pre-

centor, and sacrist. In a double house the

'

GfKfaisgijt (new ser.), xvi, 31.
'

Dugdale, Men. vii, 948, No. I.

' The rule of Sempringham is printed in Dugdale,
Men. vii, pp. xiii-xcvii. It is briefly summarized in

R. Graham, St. Gilhert of Sempringham and the Gilber-

tines, 4S--7.

nunttter of canons varied front seven to thirty,

but altctward* at Sem|>iin^ham tliry wetr

incteavcd to Iniiy.* The lav brmhrrs loll.iui.l

the rule ol the Cistercian lay bintlirrs.

The nuns of the oider kept the rule ol .Sc.

Benedict, and followed in every way the customs

ol llir canons, 'so (ar as the weakness of their

sex (Hrrmitted.' Kach house was under three

prioresses, who for a week in turn held the

chapters of nuns and sisters, presided in the

Iratn, and visited the sick in the laimery. The
other officers were the sub-priorc>s, ceilaress, sub-

cellarers, wcrist, and piccciitrix. The lay sisters

were bound to serve and obey the nuns in all

things. They cooked for the whole community
under the supervision of a nun, who set vol tor a

week at a time. They also brewed ale, sewed,

washed, made thread for the cobblers, and wove

the wool of the house. All the clothes, except
the shirts and breeches of the men, were cut out

and made by the women.
The general administration of tlie property of

the house w.-is in the hands of a council of four

proctors, consisting of the prior, cellarer, and

two lav brothers. The expenditure was con-

trol!c<l by the nuns. The tre.isury was in their

buildings, and the keepers were tiircc mature

and discreet nuns, who each had charge of a

different key.'
Communications about business, food, and

other matters were made at the window-house,
which was so constructed that the speakers could

not see each other.' The supreme ruler of the

order was the master, who, subject to good
behaviour and health, was elected for life at a

general chapter by representatives of nuns and

canons from all the houses. The privilege of

freedom of election was granted by Henry II,'

and confirmed in 1 1 89 by Richard I," and the

custody of the order, its houses, granges, and

churches, was legally vested in the priors during
the vacancy, which, in fact, lasted only a few

days.' The master was not attached to any

house, but continually went from one to the

other on his visitation. He appointed the chief

officers and admitted novices. According to the

rule his consent was necessary for all sales and

purchases of lands, woods, and everything above

*
Cal. Pap. Letters, ii, 273.

' For a fuller account of the financial management
of a Gilbcrtine house cf. The Finance ofMallon Prior),

Roy. Hill. Soc. Tram. (New Ser.), xviii, 133-56.
' The complex arrangements of a Gilbcrtine

monastery can be easily understood with the

aid of the plan of Watton Priory, printed and

described by W. H. St. John in ylrch. Joum. Iviii,

1-34.
' This grant by Hen. II is only known by confir-

mation of Ric. I, in which the date of his father's

charter is not specified.
'

Genealogist (New Ser.), xvi, 226 ; Cott. MS.
Claud. D, xi, fol. 28 V.

'

Transcripts from Rome (P.R.O.), No. 16, fol.

1-3-
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
the value of three marks, and his seal was

affixed to all charters, but these provisions were

afterwards modified in practice. He had no

benefices or other property set aside for the

expenses of his visitations and other duties which

might devolve on him. In the middle of the

thirteenth century it appears that the houses

of the order were contributing to the comniuna

magistri in proportion to their means,^ and in

1535 a fixed payment to the master 'of ancient

custom
'

is mentioned in the outgoings of each

Jiouse.^

The general chapter met each year at Sem-

pringham on the Rogation Days,^ and was

attended by the prior, cellarer, and two prioresses

from each house, the scrutators general, and the

scrutators of the cloister.

While Gilbert was master there were two

serious crises in the history of Sempringham and

the other houses of the order. Early in 1165
Gilbert and all the priors were summoned to

Westminster to answer a charge of having sent

money abroad to Thomas, archbishop of Canter-

bury, and of having helped him to escape from

England, the penaltv for which was exile. The

accusation, however, was false, though Gilbert

scrupled to swear to his innocence. Meanwhile

messengers arrived from Henry II to say that

he would judge the case on his return from Nor-

mandy, and that Gilbert and his priors could go
in peace.^

In 1 170 a rebellion took place among the lay

brothers, who complained of the harshness of the

rule, and insisted on more food and less work.

Two of them went to Rome, with ill-gotten

gains, and slandered Gilbert and the canons to

Alexander III, who intervened on their behalf.

As Gilbert's cause was warmly espoused by

Henry II and several of the bishops, the pope
was convinced that he had been deceived.

When the lay brothers found that they had failed

to move Gilbert by violence, they asked for

pardon and humbly entreated him to relax the

rule for them. Accordingly, certain changes in

their food and dress were solemnly made about

1 1 87, in the presence of Hugh, bishop of Lin-

coln, with the consent of the general chapter of

Sempringham.'
On 4 February, 1189,^ Gilbert died at Sem-

pringham, and was buried on the 7th in the pre-

sence of a great concourse of people. His tomb was

placed between the altars of St. Mary and St.

Andrew, in the priory church, and could be seen

on either side of the wall which divided the men
from the women. Many miracles of healing

'

Royal Hist. Soc. Trans. (New Ser.), xviii, 152.
'
Valor Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 34, 63, 83, 103, 123,

&c.
'

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 947.
' R. Graham, S/. Gilbert of Sempringham and the

Gilbertines, 16-19.
*
Ibid. 19-23.

''

Ibid. 24.

were reported to have been worked at the tomb
in the next few years, and in 1200 Hubert

Walter, archbishop of Canterbury, set about

obtaining his canonization.' After due inquisi-

tion into the truth of the alleged miracles,

canonization was decreed by Innocent III. The
translation of St. Gilbert took place on 13 Oc-

tober, 1202, in the presence of great crowds,
an indulgence of forty days to pilgrims to his

shrine being granted by the archbishop of

Canterbury, and IIO days by several other

bishops.*

The convent of Sempringham at first suffered

poverty, but several benefactors had compassion
on the nuns.^ In 11 89 the possessions of the

priory included the whole township of Sempring-
ham, with the parish church and the chapel of

Pointon, the granges of Kirkby, Marham, Cran-

well, Fulbeck, Thorpe, Bramcote, Walcote,

Thurstanton, the hermitage of Hoyland, a mill

in Birthorpe, half a knight's fee in Laughton

(Locton), the mills of Folkingham, and the

churches of Billingborough, Stowe with the

chapel of Birthorpe, Hanington, Aslackby, Bux-

ton, Brunesthorp, Kirkby, Bradstow, and moieties

of Trowell and Laughton.^" Probably in con-

sideration of this endowment Gilbert limited the

number of nuns and lay sisters to 120, and of

canons and lay brothers to 60.*'

It is worthy of notice that original grants of

whole manors to the Gilbertines were very rare.

They received lands within the manors of their

benefactors and their feudal lords, usually in

frankalmoign, owing no service to the lord's

court. Henry II granted them full manorial

rights throughout their own lands,'^ and thus a

number of smaller manors were created, though

except in royal charters'' these bore the ecclesi-

astical name of granges. Until the Black Death
the Gilbertines cultivated their own lands to a

great extent. Wherever they received a suffi-

cient grant of land or pasturage they built a

jrranaie which was in itself a small relisious

house, with its oratory, frater, cloister, common

' R. Graham, Sa Gilbert of Sempringbam and the

Gilbertines, 25—7.
" Cott. MS. Cleop. B. i, fol. 140.
' The chartulary of Sempringham perished in a fire

at Staple Inn. A valuable series of Sempringh.im
charters has been printed by Major Poynton in the

Genealogist (New Ser.), xv, xvi, xvii.

'"

Genealogist, xvi, 226-8.
"

Dugdale, Mon. vii, p. xcvii, cap. vi. The num-
bers fixed in the statute represented no ideal comple-
ment, but a real limit. The fixing of the numbers

of nuns is ascribed to St. Gilbert in a Bull of Hono-
rius III in 1220 (Cott. MS. Claud. D. xi, fol. 9).
" Cott. MS. Claud. D. xi, fol. 28.
'^

e.g. Chart R. 36 Hen. Ill, m. 10, a grant of free

warren in eleven manors belonging to Sixhills Priory.
Several of these occur as granges in the Valor Eccles.

(Rec. Com.), iv, 83, and in Mins. Accts. in 1539,

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 965.
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room, and guetx hostel. Work^opt for tmiiht,

carjicnicrs .

' ' '

.

'
'

,\d otlirn all MihhI

wi!t>!'! ftir r, but >iahln ami

»1 'ii he built uutMilc.

().... ; ..:.............: the grange* with

the hired Mrranit ; they were under the rule of

tfir -:, a lay brother who fulfilled Mime of

til .tir* M the prior at tho mi)iia.Htcrv.

The uippiy of lay brothers fell far >hort of ilic

demand for them, especially as the thirteenth

century went on. and, indeed, the importance of

h- 'v a* 1 164, wan irc>i^ni/cd in

tl;i •'• > li was concluded Inrtwccn

the Ci»lercun and Gdbertinc orders.'

Grants of pasturage were numerous, and the

chief «ourcc of revenue of the Gilbertirics as of

the Cistcrcianv, was their wihjI. In some houses

the wool was nvade itito cloth, not only for the

dress of the convent, but for sale.' Cloth of

Scmpringham was noted in John's reign.* In

1 193 all the wool of the order of Scnipringham
for one year was taken for Richard I's ransom.*

The Gilbcrtincs were tempted by their exemp-
tions from all tolls and customs* to act, like the

Cistercians, as factors in the wool trade through-
out the county ; ecclesiastical

* and royal prohi-
bitions alike failed to check them from

disobeying their own rule. The jealousy of

other traders stirred Henry III and Edward I

to threaten correction in 1262' and 1302,* but

in 1342* and 1344'* the same complaints
reached Ed\\-ard III, who also bade the Gilbcr-

tincs desist utterly from such trading.

In spite of increasing possessions the convent

was at no time wealthy ; though the standard of

life seems always to have been simple the

revenues were sm.all for the number of inmates.

The numbers fixed by St. Gilbert represented no

ideal complement, indeed the tendency was to

exceed them, as at Sempringham, and the burden

of maintaining so large a number of nuns is

mentioned in more than one papal privilege. In

1226 Henry III gave the master a present of

100 marks for their support." In 1228 he re-

lieved the priory of the expense of providing
food during the meeting of the general chapter
at the mother-house on the Rogation Days by his

gift of the church ofFordham, which was worth

fifty-five marks a year." Ten years later the

revenues were materially increased. The Scotch

' Stowe MS. 937, fbl. 146.
'
Ehigdale, Men. xliv, cap. iv.

*
Dec. Uhstratire ofEngl. Hist. (Rcc. Com.), 267.

'

Roger of Hoveden, Chnm. (Rolls Scr.), iii, 211.
'
Cott. MS. Chud. D, xi, fol. 28.

' Douce MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 136, fol. 89."

Pari. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 1 56-7; cf. Hund. R. (Rec.

Com.), i, 317.
^
Ibid. 156A.

*
Cal. Pat. 16 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 39*/.

"•
Ibid. 18 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 37.

"
Ibid. 10 Hen. Ill, m. 6.

" r _

' '

. Man. vii, 947.

house at Dalmulin on the north lunk of (he

Ayr, whiih was founded and cndownl by Walirr
Kil/.Man aUiut 1221, was aluiuloiicil,'^ and its

|x>vMr\Miins were transferred to the nid>ot and con-
vent of Paisley in consideration of a yearly

payment of forty marks to Sempringham.'* Tlic

|>arish churches of Sempringham, liirllnupe,

llilliMglmrough, and Kiikby wrre nlicady appro-

priated." \c\ in 1247 innocent IV granted to

the master the right to appropriate the church of

Morbling, because there were 200 women in the

priory who often lacked the necessaries of life."

The legal expenses of tiic order at the pap.il curia

perhaps accounted for thrir poverty." The annual

payment of forty marks was felt as a grievous
burden by the abt><)t and convent of Paisley, and
seems to have been ignored in several years, for

in 1246 tlie prior and convent of Sempringham
appealed to Innocent IV to right them." They
were obliged to pay the whole of the expenses
of the suit and remit half the arrears of the debt

on condition that the abbot and convent of

Paisley sliould make regular payments from tiiat

time onwards.

In 1254 the spiritualities of Sempringham were
assessed at /[l 70, the tcmiioralitics at/[i 9691. ir/.'*

In 1253 the prior and convent obtained a grant
of free warren in all their demt•^nc lands,"' and

in 1268 the right of holding a fair in the manor
of Stow."

The order was under the special protection of

the pap.icy," and was exempt entirely from

episcopal visitation. Accordingly, evidence of

its internal history must be sought in papal bulls

and registers. It would appear that on or before

1220 the general chapter petitioned that the

sole power of making changes in the rule might
be confirmed to them, and that the master and

priors should not alter their liberties and consti-

tutions.'^ Complaints were also made of the

extravagance of priors who travelled with

serv.ints and baggage horses, and used silver

cups, and other pompous vessels. In 1223
a visitation of the order was conducted by
the abbot of Warden by order of the legate

Otho.'* The injunctions of the abbot of Warden
showed that there was a tendency to relax the

rule in somewhat unimportant matters. He
directed that the cowl of the nuns should not be

Scr.

Rfg-

John Edwards, The Gilbertinci in Scotland, 7.

Cott. MS. Claud. D, xi, fol. 227.
Liber Antiq. (ed. A. W. Gibbons), 54, 55.

Cal. Paf). Letters, i, 232.
Ibid, i, 284; cf. Roy. Hist. Soc. Trans. (New
), xviii, 155.

John Edwards, The Gilbertines in Scotland, 17 ;

. de Pcsselct (cd. Cosmo Innes), i, 24.
Cott. MS. Claud. D, xi, fol. 278 r.

Cal. Chart. R. 27 Hen. Ill, m, 1 1.

Ibid. 52 Hen. III. m. 4.

Dugdale, Men. vii, p. xiii.

Cott. MS. Claud. D, xi, fol. 9.

Douce MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 136, fol. 100.
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cut too long, that fine furs should not be used

for the cloaks of canons and nuns, that the

canons' copes should be made minime curiose.

Variety of pictures and superfluity of sculp-

ture were forbidden. The rule of silence was

to be more strictly observed. The proctors were

bidden to provide the same food and drink for

the nuns as for the canons, and not in future to

buy beer for the canons when the nuns had only
water to drink. A very important papal visita-

tion was undertaken when Ottoboni was legate

in England from 1265 to 1268. He went to

Sempringham in person, but delegated the duty
of visiting other houses of the order to members

of his household.^ In 1268, after a careful study
of the reports of the visitors, a series of injunc-
tions was drawn up by Ralph of Huntingdon, a

Dominican chaplain in the service of the legate,

with the aid of Richard, chief scrutator of the

order.
^ The democratic principles of the order

had obviously been violated, and the master and

heads of houses had shown arbitrary tendencies.

It was necessary to insist that the master should

strive to rule by love rather than fear, and to

threaten priors and sub-priors who were stern to

the verge of cruelty with deposition. The
master was forbidden to receive men and women
into the order without the advice of its members.

The priors were warned against conducting
business and manumitting servile lands and serfs

without consulting their fellow p/octors and

seeking the consent of their chapters. The
lucrative practice of collecting wool and selling

it with the produce of their own flocks, was

strictly, though in vain, forbidden. It was

ordered that discipline should be firmly main-

tained among the regular servants of the priory
and granges, and servants and labourers were

forbidden to go off the monastery lands without

special leave. Lay brothers who were skilled

in surgery might only practise their art by the

prior's leave, and if the patients were men. A
tendency to treat the nuns with less consideration

than the rule required was sternly repressed.

They were to have all their rights and privileges,

and no plea of urgent business might avail to

deprive them of their assent to all transactions.

Pittances provided for the nuns were not to be

assigned to other purposes for any reason, and

money given on the admission of a nun was to

be devoted to their needs. The master was to

see that they were not stinted in clothes and food.

In 1 29 1 the assessment of the temporalities
had risen to ;r2i9 17;. 11^^.^ The property
continued to increase, as several licences were
obtained subsequently to appropriate numerous
small grants of land in mortmain.* The right
of holding a fair in the manor of Wrightbald

' Douce MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 136, fol. 88.
' Et seq. ibid. fols. 88 to 91.
^

Pope Nkh. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 70 etc.
'

e.g. Cal. Pat. 18 Edw. I, m. 43 ; 27 Edw. I,

m. 20.

^83

was conceded in 1293.' At the beginning of

the fourteenth century the annual sales of wool

amounted to twenty-five sacks a year," and,
whatever the net profits may have been, added

largely to the income of the convent. It was

doubtless on account of the important share of

the order in the wool trade that Edward II

asked in 1313 for a loan of 1,000 marks,' and in

1 31 5 for ;^2,ooo,^ for the assessment of all its

spiritualities and temporalities scarcely exceeded

In 1303 the prior held in Lincolnshire half

a knight's fee in Horbling, half in Irnham, half

less one-twelfth in Laughton and Aslackby, a

Suarter

in Cranwell, a quarter in Bulby, one-

fth in Bulby and Southorpe, one-eighth in Ful-

beck, one-eighth in Scredington, one-sixteenth in

Osbournby, one-twentieth in Bitchfield. In

1346 he held also a knight's fee in Straggle-

thorpe, one-sixth in Walcote, and one-thirty-
second in Aunsley, and in 1428 in Leicester one-

quarter of a fee in Thrussington.^*
At the general chapter in 1304 it was decided,

' on account of frequent and continuous royal
and papal tenths, contributions and exactions,'

that in each house a grange, church, or fixed

rent should be set aside to meet those demands.^'

The Gilbertines had been exempted by Henry II

from all gelds and taxes,'^ and John especially

mentioned, in his charter of confirmation, the

aids of the sheriffs, tallage, and scutage.'^ How-

ever, in the reigns of Henry III and Edward I

the popes taxed both spiritualities and temporali-

ties, and sometimes handed over the proceeds to

the crown. In this way the order lost its

privileges, and afterwards voted grants with the

rest of the clergy in convocation. At this time

the interests of farming and trading did not pre-
dominate to the exclusion of all else. In 1290
Nicholas IV granted a licence to the prior and

canons of Sempringham to have within their

house a discreet and learned doctor of theology
to teach those of their brethren who desired to

study that science.''' For some years the master

had sent certain canons of the order to study at

Cambridge," and in 1290 a house of residence

was secured in the town, and contributions

'
Chart. R. 21 Edw. I, m. 12, on the vigil, feast,

and morrow of the Nativity of the Virgin.
* W. Cunningham, Growth of Engl. Industry and

Commerce, i (ed. 1905), 635, the prices varying at

Sempringham from twenty marks to nine, according
to the quality. For the importance of wool as a

source of revenue in the Gilbertine priory of Malton,
cf. Roy. Hut. Soc. Trans, (new ser.), xviii, 150.

'
Par/. Writs (Rec. Com.), ii, pt. ii, 66, No. 9.

'
Cal. Close, 8 Edw. II, m. 12 a'.

'
Cal. Pat. 6 Edw. I, m. 24.

I"
Feud. Aids (P. R. O.), iii.

" Douce MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 136, fol. 96 f.
'*

Cott. MS. Claud. D. xi, fol. 28.
"

Chart. R. (Rec. Com.), I John, m. 14.
'*

Ca/. Pap. Letters, i, 516.
'^

Ibid, i, 514.
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wen • levied Ifom all the hou»c» of

the OTo. ...c tuppiirt u( ranoiii &> K'iiolaiv'

Two VMf» lajcf Kol>crc huiiertl, fcvJor of

Ii <»c a ho«
"

'> at S(ainfi>rJ

ih.. » frunf > . I'tiiirv rnij;lit

kludy tliwnity and y • at the iiiiivcrMty

whkh was then fl<',...- in that town.' In

I ;o ; a canon nanicJ Kul«rrt Manninc of Hournc

b<-
•

rin^hani,
hi- I

,

^ ;i wa» an

Englith version of \Vaililiiii;ton'» .i/iimiul tin

Pnhh, a wtirc on the tailings and vicef of

Enclnh men and \rnmcn of all cla!i>ei of MKJety.
W •'. yean in the inonx>tcry,
ai -d at C-ainliiidgc. The
annab of the houvc were recorded in French

from 1390 to 1326.*
In 1301 Prior John de Hamilton began to

build a new church for the piiorv,* as the earlier

one had fallen into di>rcf>air. Ten ycar> before

Nicholas I\' had grantetl lavish indulgences to

penitents who visited the priory church and

chapels of St. John, St. Stephen, and St.

Catherine,' mi the proceeds from their offerings

were available. The rebuilding of other parts

of the monastery was also in contempl.ition, for

in 1306 the prior and convent obtained a papal
bull enabling them to appropriate the churches

of Thurstanton and Norton Disney for that

purpose.' However, the church was still un-

finished in 1342, when Bi^hop Hek granted an

indulgence for the fabric,
' which had been begun

anew at great cost.'* There were a number of

rcx<ons for the delay. The price of corn was

very high in the years of famine from 1315 to

1321.* Owing to the Scotch wars the jwyment
of forty marks from the abbey of Paisley ceased

altogether, probably before 1 305,'" and it was not

until 1319 that the prior and convent were able

by w^y of compensation for their loss to appro-

priate the church of Whisscndine, worth fifty-

five marks, for the expenses of clothing forty
canons and 200 women."

Probably by reason of its position as the head

' Fakr EccUs. (Rcc. Gjm.), iv, e.g. 34, 63, 83,

103, 123, &c.
'

Dugdale, Men. vii, 947-8.
'

Handling Sinnt (Roxburgh Clnb).
* Lt Livere de Rc'u de Bnttanie (Rolls Scr.), 323-55.

The annals end abruptly in the unique MS.
Barbcrini, 2689 (\'atican).

»
Ibid. 327.

*
Cut. Pap. Leturs, i, 516, 524.'

Ibid, ii, 14.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bck, fol. 6.

* Le Livere dt Reis de Brittanie (Rolls Scr.), 331-7.
"John Edwards, The Giliertinei in Scotland, 18.

In August, 1 296, the abbot of Paisley acknowledged
for himself and the convent that a sum of forty marks
was owing to the master of Scmpringham. He pro-
mised to pay ten marks on 30 August and thirty
marks at Michaelmas. The ten marks were paid,
but there are no later receipts.
"

Cal. Pep. Letters, ii, 273.

house or a purely Knglish order, .Scnipiiiigliani
wai in high favour witli the three Kdwardn, who
»cnt thither wive* and daughter! of ilirir chief

enrniie*. Wentilian, daughter o( I.lrwrllyn,

prime of Wales, wa» tent to Scnipringluin n» a

little ihild, after her father's death in 1283, and
died a nun of the house fidy-four year* later."

Edward I allowed the actjuisiiion of certain landii

in mortinaiii because he had charged the primv
with lirr maintenance," and in 1327 Edwaril ill

granted /|20 a year for her life. In 1322, by
order of the Parliament at York, Margaret,
countess of Cornwall, was sent to live at Scm-

pringham among the nuns." In 1324 Joan,

daughter of Roger Mortimer, was reccivcil ai the

priory." Two daughters of the elder Hugh
I)es|Knser were also sent to take the veil at

Seiiipringhain, and in 133" an allowance of £20
a year was made for their lives."

The unsettled state of the country in the reign
of Edward II and the earlier years of Edward III

was very unfavourable to many mon.istcries. In

131 2 Sempriiigliam Priory wasattaikcd by Roger
of Hirthorpe, Geoffrey Luttcrcl of Iriiliain,

Edmund of Colvillc, and other knights ; they
broke into the monastery, assaulted the canons

and their men and servants, and carried away
their goods." However, Prior John and some
of his canons and servants raided the park at

Birthorpe to recover their animals which had

been impounded." In 1330 the priors of Scm-

pringham and Haverhoimc, accompanied by
several of their canons and other persons, were

charged by William of Qucrington and Brian of

Herdeby with raiding a close at Evcdon, cutting
down the trees, carrying away timber, and de-

pasturing and destroying corn with plough cattle.'*'

The next year the prior lodged a complaint

against Brian of Herdeby and others who had

assaulted a canon and a lay brother at Evedon,
consumed his crops and grass at Burton, hunted

in his free warren there, and carried off hares and

partridges.^
' In 1320 the priory was in money difficulties

and owed ;f 1,000 to GeofTrcy of Bramton, a

clerk." Speculations in wool with Italian mer-
chants followed. ''

Inability to pay the king's
taxes marked a financial crisis in 1337,'^ and again
in 1345.'* Consequent probably upon the

"
Dugdalc, Mon. vii, 959 ; Peter of Langtoft,

Chnn. (cd. Hcirnc), ii, 243.
"

C<j/. <?. 30 Edw. I, m. 34; I Edw. III,pt. i, m. 27.
" Le Littre de Reis de Brittanie (Rolls Ser.), 345.
'Mbid. 351.
'«

C^/. Pat. 1 1 Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 27.
"

Ibid. 6 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 20 d.

"Ibid. 2 id.
'^

Ibid. 4 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 26 d.

"
Ibid. 5 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 39.3'.

"
Cal. Close, 14 Edw. II, m. l8</.

"Ibid. 18 Edw. II, ra. 28 </. ; 19 Edw. II, m.
2(>d \ 20 Edw. II, m. 13 ./. ; 3 Edw. Ill, m. dd.
"

Cal. Pat. 1 1 Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 18.
"

Ibid. 19 Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 6.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
poverty of the house, the Master of Sempring-

ham, in 1341, obtained exemption from future

attendance at Parliament.' He had been regu-

larly summoned from the great Parliament of

1295, until 1332,^ but, as in the case of other

abbots and priors, attendance was doubtless found

to be a great burden and expense.
No record remains of the ravages of the Black

Death at Sempringham or any other house of

the Gilbertine order, although there is some
evidence cf distress in the priory in 1349. On
the eve of Trinity Sunday in that year there was

a great storm and flood, the water in the church

rose as high as the capitals of the pillars, and in

the cloister and other buildings it was six feet

deep. Many of the books were destroyed and

eighteen sacks of wool were damaged.' On
9 November the king granted a licence to the

nuns to appropriate Hacconby church, which
was valued at twenty-four marks a year, for their

clothing.'
There is little doubt that none of the Gilber-

tine houses ever recovered from the effects of the

Black Death. They were constrained to abandon
almost entirely the cultivation of their own lands,
and to let their numerous granges on leases.

In 1399 Boniface IX gave permission to the

master, priors, canons, lay brothers, nuns and

sisters of the order of Sempringham to farm,
to fit laymen or clerks for a fixed time, their

manors, churches, chapels, pensions, stipends and

possessions, without requiring the licence of the

ordinary.' Thus they lost their profits from the

wool trade, which had probably exceeded their

revenues from all other sources.^ The sheep

everywhere died in thousands from the pesti-

lence, and it was in fact impossible for the Gil-

bertines to carry on their former occupations of

farming and trading with any success.

There are indications of a decline in discipline
and morals, as well as in numbers. In 1363 the

master, Robert of Navenby, was seeking to

obtain from Urban V the rights of a mitred

abbot that he might himself give benediction to

his nuns.' The bishop of Lincoln however pro-
tested. In 1366 many nuns of Sempringham
had not received benediction, and as the master,
William of Prestwold, refused to listen to the

prioress, they petitioned Bishop Bokyngham,
who came to Sempringham, to right them.**

The number of nuns had then fallen to sixty-
seven. In 1382' Richard II granted a licence

for the master and priors of the order to seize

'

Rymer, Toedera, v, 248.
'
Pari, irrils (Rec. Com.), ii, pt. 3, fol. 1420.

'

Transcripts from Rome (P.R.O.), 16, fol. 3.
*
Cal. Pat. 23 Edw. Ill, pt. iii.m. 19 ; cf. Cal. Pot.

16 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 22.
'
Cal. 'Pap. Letters, v, 200.

*

CLRoy. Hist. Soc. Trans, (new ser.), .xviii, i 56, App.
'
Cal. Pap. Pet. i, 413.

"
Line. Epis. Reg. Gynwell, fol. 48 d.

'
Cal. Pat. 6 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. 29.

2 I

and detain all vagabond canons and lay brothers,
and in 1383

'" and 1390
" mandates were issued to

the sherifiTs and others to arrest an apostate canon.

In 1397 Boniface IX sent a mandate to the

archbishops of Canterbury and York and the

bishop of Ely, to investigate the charges against
William of Beverley,'" who was elected master

in 1393. It was reported that on his visitation

he took immoderate procurations, burdened the

houses by the excessive number of the members
of his household and of his horses, and committed

many grievances and enormities against the

statutes of the order. The bishops were to-

punish him if guilty, to visit the houses, correct

and reform what was amiss, to revise the statutes

of the order, and frame others if expedient. In

1405 the pope issued another mandate,'^ stating
that William of Beverley, master of the order,

had dilapidated divers goods, movable and im-

movable, had enormously damaged it, reduced

it to great poverty, and continued in the same

course. If found guilty he was to be deprived^

However, whether the order obtained any
redress is not known

;
the next master was not

elected until 1407.'*
The history of Sempringham Priory, and of the

order generally, in the fifteenth century, is very
obscure. In 1400 a papal indulgence was

granted for the repair of the priory church,'* and

in 1409 a legacy was left for the fabric of the

bell tower.'^ In 1445 Henry VI granted to

Nicholas Resby, master of the order, that the

houses of Sempringham, Haverholme, Catley,

Bullington, Sixhills, North Ormsby, and Alving-
ham should be free and exempt from all aids,

subsidies, and tallages, and should never contri-

bute to any payments of tenths or fifteenths

made by the whole body of the clergy or of the

provinces of Canterbury and York separately.''

However, the prior and convent of Sempringham
were compelled to pay ^40 in 1522 as their

share of a grant from the spirituality towards

Henry VIII's personal expenses in France for

the recovery of that crown."*

With the abandonment of farming, except on

the immediate demesne, the need of the order

for lay brothers disappeared ; they probably died

out altogether early in the fifteenth century, and
there is no record of any at the dissolution.

Servants, too, probably very largely took the

place of the lay sisters.

At a general chapter held at St. Catherine's,.

Lincoln, in 1501, it was resolved that the

number of canons, which '
in those days was less

'»
Cal. Pat. 6 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. \\ d.

"
Ibid. I 3 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. 2 d.

'
Cal. Pap. Letters, v, 15.

"
Ibid, vi, 96.

"
Transcripts from Rome (P.R.O.), 16, fol. 3."
Cal. Pap. Letters, v, 4.03.

"
Early Line. Wills (ed. A. W. Gibbon), 127.

'^
Pat. 23 Hen. VT, pt. i, m. 4."
L. and P. Hen. Fill, iii (2), 1048.
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ilun uuui,' thouM be incrtatcd.' The prion
were to «e«k iuitaV'- "'

;% th«* with urcatcr

number* rclij;ioi» n. ht. TIiih attnupi
as revival w»» to v>inc .>cc%nIii1, l>>r in

>c>cral hou»cn, a» at >
,

mu it»cl(, the

number of omont fixed >i this cliaptcr was

rr
> 1 . , ,1 1 '

ijion. In all the houses
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\i
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the crown visitors against the

( I in Lincolnshire, and they appear to

hjNc (v:rn living hUmctca live\ neither in

poverty nnr in wealth.

Robert Holgate, chaplain to Cromwell, who
became master of the order in 1 Sj(J,' exerted

his influence to prevent the surrender of the

C'
"

ulcr the Alt for the Supprcv-
s Monasteries in 1536, for only
four out ot twenty-six houses had revenues over

j[ioO a year. No resistance was offered in

153S, when Dr. William Petre came down to

lake the surrenders. On I S September, Robert

the master, Rosier the prior, and sixteen canons

surrendered Sempringham Priory.' The prior

received Fordham rectory and ^^30 a year, the

canons and prioresses and sixteen nuns were also

pensioned.
In 1535 the clear yearly value of the house

^•35/1317 4J. !</.* Of this sum ;^I28 i6j. jd.

was drawn from the rectories of Scmpringham
with the chapel of Pointon, Stow with the

of Birthorpe, Billingborough, Horbling,

te, Loughton, Cranwcll, Norton Disney,

Kirkby Laythor{>e, and Hacconby, in Lincoln-

shire; Whissendinc in Rutlandshire; Fordham in

Cambridgeshire ; Thurstanton in Leicestershire ;

and Buxton in Norfolk. The remainder of the

property included granges or lands and tenements

at Sempringham, Thrcckingham, Stow, Poin-

ton, Dowsbv, Ringcsdon Dyke, Billingborough,

Horbling, Walcote, Newton, Pykworth, Os-

' Douce MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 136, fol. 106.

•Miic. Laud MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 642, fol. 118;

Emify Day, S'oUs en tlu Life and Portrait of Robert

H'Jgtti.
'

Def. Keeper'i Rep. viii, App. ii, p. 40 ; Aug. Off.

Misc. Bits. 233, fol. 3».
' FaliT EccUi. (Rec. Com.), iv, 102. Shortly after

the dissolution of the Gilbcrtine houses in Lines, a

report wu sent up to Cromwell of their value. The

gross yearly value was estimated as ^^1,407, but out of

this sum pensions to the amount of /, 74 6;. id. were

granted to the prion and canons, prioresses and nuns.

The sum realized by the sale of household stuff, stock

and store, with the plate, was £,''(>(> l'- ^d., but

tr-.r^. rewards, costs, and all manner of charges
; high figure of ^^756 9/. id. The value

and lead was estimated at j^3,972 1 3/. 4//.,

so the capital sum realized was £\,'jz<) 3/. The pen>-

sions were considered a heavy charge on the annual

revenue, but as there were a good number of benefices

it wa= '
that as they aU fell vacant they should

be gi- canons in lien of their pensions.
Tanner Ms. ^ilodl. Lib.), 105, 63^.

burnby, K\iiby, Folkingham, Aslackhv, Wood-
j;ranj:r, Kifkby, Uiilby, Morton, Wrijjhiluld,

Hroilirrtott, Wilton, Kirton Holme, Wraiiflr,

Cranwcll, Stra^)jlcthor|>e, Carlion and Fulbcik,
and a lew other places in Lincolnshire

; Kciton,
Cottesmore, and Pickwell in Rutlnitd

; Thur-
stanton and Willo\ifrlibv in Lcices(ri>liirc ; Uiani-

cote, Trowcll, and Cliinwcll in Nottinghamshire ;

and Walton in Derbyshire. Six granges appear
to have been farmed by bailifls for the monastery
and the rest were let on lease. The demesnes

of Scmprini.'ham were worth /^2(i 131. :^d. a year.
In the hands of the crown bailiff four years

later the property br<>u;;ht in £i'&i S«. 5^/.'

Mastf.rs of the Order ok Sempringham

St. Gilbert*

Roger, elected 1 1 89

John, elected I 204
Gilbert, elected 1205

Robert, elected 1225
William, elected I 25 1

Patrick, elected 1262

John de nomcrton,Tlcctcd 1276
Roger dc Boiingbrokc, elected 1283
Philip dc Burton, elected 1298
John de Glinton, elected 1332, resigned 1341
Robert dc Navciiby, elected I 34 1

William dc Prcstwold, elected 1364
William dc Beverley, elected 1 393
John dc Hanworth, elected 1407, occurs 1425

'

Walter Iklyngham, elected 1435'
Nichol.-is Rcsby, occurs 1445

"

James, occurs I 501
"

Thomas, occurs 1 508
" and 1 5 1 1

"

Thomas dc Hurtcsby, occurs 1535"
Robert Holgatc, 1536 to 1538'*

Priors" of Sempringham

Torphim, occurs 1 1 64
'*

Roger, occurs 1204"
Thomas, occurs 1242"
Roger, occurs 1282"

'

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 948.
* The list of masters to 1407 is taken from Tran-

scripts from Rome (P.R.O.), 16, fols. 1-3.
'
Cal. Pap. Lettert vii, 418.

'
Allot. Archit. Sx. Rep. xx\'ii, 304.

'
Pat. 23 Hen. VL pt. i, m. 4.

" Douce MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 136, fol. 106.
"

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 947.
" Douce MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 136, fol. 1 10.
" yakr Ecc/ex. (Rec. Com.), iv, 34.
'*

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 947 ; Mi.<c. Laud MS. (Bodl.

Lib.), 642, fol. 1 18.
"
Owing to their exemption from episcopal control

the election of the Gilbcrtine priors is not recorded

in the Lincoln registers, hence the incomplete lists.

" Stowe MS. 937, fol. 146 r.

'"Add. MS. 6118, fol. 405 r.
'•

Orig. Chart. (Bodl. Lib.), No. 247.
" Elected master. Transcripts from Rome (P.R.O.),

16, fol. 2.
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Abbey of Grimsby or Wellow
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/
Hacnaby Abbey Priory oy Sr. Leonard, Grimsby

Seals of Lincolnshire Reliciois Houses—Plate II
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
John of Hamilton, occurs 1301

^ and 1312^
John of Glinton, occurs 1325

' and 1332
*

William of Prestwold, occurs 1364*
William Cusom, occurs 1366*
John Jordan, occurs 1522, 1529, and 1535

'

Roger, occurs 1538'

Prioresses of Sempringham

Edusia of Pointon, Elizabeth of Arderne,
Matilda of Willoughby, occur 1366

"

Agnes Rudd and Margery Marbury, occur

1538"

The seal attached to a deed of 1457
"

is in shape
a pointed ova!, and represents the Annunciation
of the Virgin, and in the base there is a carved
corbel.'^

The seal of the master is a pointed oval, and

represents him three-quarters length to the right,

holding a book." The legend is siG . . . , v •

GILLEEERTI • MAGISTRI.

44- THE PRIORY OF HAVERHOLME
The Gilbertine priory of St. Mary, Haver-

holme, was founded as a double house in 1 139
by Alexander, bishop of Lincoln.'^ In 1137 he
had offered the site, a marshy island in the river

near Sieaford, to the abbot of Fountains for a
Cistercian abbey.'^ Abbot Gervase accepted it

;

two years were spent in erecting those monastic

buildings which were absolutely needful, and on
Candlemas Day, 1 139, a band of monks was
sent from Fountains to take possession.

'' The
place displeased them, and the bishop gave them
instead the site on which the house of Louth
Park was built. Alexander then offered Haver-
holme to his former confessor, Gilbert of Sem-

pringham, who had lived in his household for

eight years. The number of nuns at Sempring-
ham was increasing very rapidly, the Cistercian

buildings were ready for them at Haverholme,
and the bishop considered that there was sufficient

arable and pasture land for their needs." St.

' Le Lhere de Reis de Brittanie (Rolls Ser.), 327.
*
Ibid. 329.

'
Cal. Close, 19 Edw. Ill, m. zdd.

'
Elected m.ister. Transcripts from Rome (P.R.O.),

16, fol. 3.
=
Ibid. 16, fol. 3.

*
Line. Epis. Reg. Gynwell, fol. 48 d.

'

L. and P. Hen. Fill, iv, iii, No. 6047 ; Line. N.
and Q. v, 36 ; Valor Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 102.

"

Dep. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, 40.
°
Line. Epis. Reg. Gynwell, fol. 48 d.

'"

Aug. Off. Mise. Bks. 233, fol. 32."
Karl. Chart, in, C. 37.

'- The se.il attached to the Deed of Surrender (Aug.
Off.), 210, is bad.

"
Harl. Chart. 44, A.

"
Dugd.ile, Mon. vii, 948."
Ibid. V, 299. 'Mbid.

"
Ibid, vii, 948.

Gilbert sent nuns, lay sisters and lay brothers to

Haverholme, but at first they suffered severely
from poverty. In 11 40 Simon Tushett 'had

compassion on their good life, and fearing that

they would lack the wherewithal to live,' granted
them lands in Ashby." Henry II," RogerMow-
bray,''° and Roger de Lacy

^' were among their

later benefactors.

St. Gilbert added canons to the community
soon after his return from Citeaux, in 1148."-
He afterwards limited the numbers in the house
to 100 nuns and lay sisters, and 50 canons and

lay brothers.^^

In October, 1 1 64, Thomas, archbishop of

Canterbury, found shelter at Haverholme, among
other houses of the Gilbertine order, when he
fled abroad from the Council of Northampton.-''

In 1254 the spiritualities of the house
were assessed at ^40, the temporalities at

;^ioo lis. loi." Three years later Richard of

Gravesend, bishop of Lincoln, held that the re-

sources of the house were insufficient for the main-
tenance of guests and poor, and appropriated to the

use of the convent the church of Sieaford (Vetus
Lafford) and a moiety of Ruskington.'* In 129 1

the value of the temporalities had increased by over

;^i 8 a year,^' and about the beginning of the four-

teenth century the annual sales of wool amounted
to 15 sacks.^* At that time the revenues

probably sufficed for the needs of the house
;

apparently no efforts were made to get, a licence

to appropriate lands in mortmain, money was
not advanced by the Italian merchants, no special

difficulty was experienced in the payment of the

taxes.

In 1303 the prior held one knight's fee in

Dorrington, seven-eighths of a fee in Ruskington,
three-quarters in Hougham, a quarter in Braunce-

well, a quarter in Wilsfold, one-sixth in Mar-
ton, one-sixth in Dorrington, one-tenth in Tim-
berland, one-seventeenth in Boothby, four-fifths

of half a fee in Wellingore, and seven-eighths
of half a fee in Anwick.-^ Like other monas-
teries and townships, the prior was presented for

neglect before the justices of sewers. In 9
Edward II complaint was made that the south

side of the water from Happletreeness to Kyme
was in decay, the prior was bound to repair a

'Add. MS. 4937, fol. no.
'•' Lansd. MS. 207J, fol. 119.
'"Dodsworth MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 144, fol. 93." Lansd. MS. 20712, fol. II 9."
Dugdale, Mon. vii, p. xii.

"
Ibid. p. xcvii, cap. vi.

"
Materials for Hist, of Thomas Becket (Rolls Ser.), iii,,

323-5-
''Cott. MS. Claud. D. xi, fol. 27S£'.
^^
Liber Antiq. (ed. A. W. Gibbon), 105.

*'

Pope Nich. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 70^.
-"W. Cunningham, Growth of Engl. Industry and

Commerce (ed. 1905), i, 635, at prices varying from
I 8 to 8i marks the sack.
"

Feud. Aids, \n, passim.
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grrat p«n of ii and rclutcd.' It wa\ alvi »(atrd

that he ought to provide a txxii at (hr Hothc iic^ir

the \V«ihc mouth, the pubhc cr«*»inp (i<«m

Kt 1

caffjf ovM foot pa»cngcnt by day
an _. !.•

The dittuibed itatc of the country in the

rc'.
"^ '

' f II and the earlier year* of hi*

»t>; ,
.iiul Havciholinc Priory did not

CK°a|>c cd with ncighUnirs. In

1 310 A of oyer and tennincr was

isMicd on the prior'* complaint that certain men
fished in hi» free fiiiherie* at Iwardy, carried

away hi« f\^h and other giHKi'., and threw one of

the ca the water.* In 1327 John
UuMV : i ; cton, knt., and Hugh \Vy>inan
of Agham and other* broke into the prior's

clotc at Mar»ton by Houghain, carried away his

goods writinkT^ and nuininicnts and avsaiilicd his

scr»Tints,* Three years later certain nicn fivlicd

in his fisheries at Old I-afford and Havcrholnie,
broke the banks between which the water

flowed to his mills, and flooded 300 acres of

his meadow land. They assaulted two of the

canons, a lay-brother, and the prior's servant,

imprisoned one canon until he m.idc a fine of

jflO for his release, and robbed the other of

40». of the prior's money.' There is no

record of any reprisals, but in 1330 the prior

and two of the canons with the prior of Scm-

pringham and others trcsjiasscd on a close at

Evedon.*

The later history of the priory is quite obscure.

Shortly before the disstilution there were many
manuscripts but few printed books.'

The house was surrendered on 24 September,

1538, by the prior and six canons.* Pensions

were granted to the prior and four canons, the

prioress and seven nuns.*

In 1535 the clear value of the property was

only /I70 1 5*. I oji/. out of which the net income

drawn from the rectories was £y 13J. S*/.'" The
demesne lands farmed by the prior's convent were

worth £<) 61. Sd. a year.

In the hands of the crown bailiff, four years

later, the prop>erty brought in ;{^I03 I js. 6J</., and

included the rectories of Ruskington, Sleaford,

and Anwick, lands in Ruskington, An\^•ick, and

Dorrington, and four mills in Lincolnshire, lands

and tenements in Staunton, Thorp, Thoroton,

Shelton, and granges at Warborough and Staturn

in Nottinghamshire."

'

Dugdale, Hiif. of Imbanking and Draining (ed.

17-2). 200 (II).
•

Ibid. 201 (12).
'

Col. Pat. 10 Edw. II, pt. i, m. \o d.

*
Ibid. I Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 21 </.

*
Ibid. 4 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 4 d.

«
Ibid. 4 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 26 d.

Add. MS. 6413, fol. 9r.
'

Dep. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, 22.

.Ang. Off. Misc. Bb. 233, fol. 58*.
" Fakr Eceles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 118.
"

Dogdale, Mon. vii, 950.

Priors hk IIav>:rhoimi

Kii'hard, occurs 1164
"

Simon, t>ccur» 1234
"

{)dc», occur> I 2SS
'*

William de Waldcii, occurs 1330
"

Robcit Moinc, occiir-i 1522"
William Hall, occurs 1535

" and 1538'*

Priohiss or Havi-kiioimk

Margaret Woodhousc, occurs 1538
"

A seal, attached to a deed [i 196-1203]
*"

is a

|v>inted oval, and rcprccnts the Virgin seated,

with a crown, the Child between her knees, the

right hand uplifted." The legend is imperfect,

SICILLVM SANT . . . RHoI. . . .

The prior's seal of the thirteenth century" is

a |X)intcd oval, and rcprescnt> the prior standing
on a carved platform, lifting up his hands. The

legend is

SIGILl' I'RIORIS UE IIAVERIIOLME.

45. THE PRIORY OK ST. CATHERINE
OUTSIDE LINCOLN

The Gilbcrtinc priory of St. Catherine, outside

Lincoln, was founded by Robert de Chesncy,

bishop of Lincoln, probably soon after the con-

firmation of the order of Scmpringham by

Eugcnius III in 1 148." The bishop endowed it

with the prebend of Canwick, the mother church

of Newark, and the chapel in Newark Castle,

houses and lands and a tenth of the toll of the

borough except during fairs, and the churches of

Norton Disney, Marton, Newton on Trent, and

Braccbridge." There was therefore some justice

in the charge of Giraldus Cambrensis that he

favoured the regulars at the expense of his see."

He also handed over to the canons the custody

of the hospital of St. Sepulchre at Lincoln and its

property."

" Stowe MS. 937, fol. 146 V.

" Lansd. MS. 207J, fol. 16;.
"

Ibid.

"
Cal. Pal. 4 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. z6 d.

^'
Line. N. and Q. v, 37.

' ra/or Ecclei. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 118.
"
Drp. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, 22.

'^Aug. Off. Misc. Bks. 233, fol. 58*.

"'Harl. Chart. 44, E, 18.
" W. dc Gray Birch, Cat. of Seals, i, 579.
"
Dugdale, Mon. vii, 969. In virtue of the founda-

tion it became customary for the bishops of Lincoln

to spend the night before their installation in the

cathedral at this priory. Line. Cath. Stat. (ed. H.

Bradshaw and C. Wordsworth), pt. ii, 273, 553.
"

Ibid. Norton was transferred to Scmpringham,

temp. Bishop Hugh of Grenoble {Assk. Archit. See.

Rep. xrvii, 273).
"
Ang/. Sacr. (ed. Wharton), ii, 417.

*^
Archit. Soc. Rep. xxvii, 323 ; Dugdale, Mm. vii,

969.
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This hospital was an older endowment founded

by Robert Bloet, bishop of Lincoln (1094-1 123).

Baldwin Wake {circa 1205— 13) granted certain

parcels of land to the brethren and poor of the

hospital. The hundred rolls show that the lay

brethren held separate estates.'

The priory was founded as a house for canons,
but it seems probable that lay sisters were soon

introduced to undertake the care of the sick.

St. Gilbert limited the number of women in the

house to twenty, while there might be sixteen

men.- It is unlikely that there were nuns at

this house to bear rule over the lay sisters,

although in 13 14 Edward II requested the

prior and convent to grant to Eleanor Darcy
the allowance of a canoness of that house for

life, having sent her to them at the instance of

Henry de Beaumont.' The lay sisters appear
to have been continuous. In 1319 Edward II

sent Christiana de Hauville, whose husband and

three sons were slain by the Scotch rebels, to

have her maintenance among the sisters of that

house until she was able to live of her own

again, her lands and goods having been laid

waste and utterly destroyed.^ The lay sisters

were remembered in a will of 1392,^ and five of

them served the hospital at the dissolution.*^

Compared with other houses of the order, the

endowment and later benefactions were con-

siderable. In 1254 the spiritualities were as-

sessed at £c)i ly. 4«'., the temporalities

at ;^i8o 125. 4^// At the beginning of the

fourteenth century the profits of the wool trade

were very large, for the sales then averaged 35
sacks a year.* However, the claims of the poor
and sick were obviously unlimited, and in the

fourteenth century it was the custom of the

canons to send out collectors. In 1309 Bishop

Dalderby notified to the archdeacons of the

diocese that divers persons were fraudulently

seeking alms, whereas the prior had only sent

out three collectors.' A few years later he

granted an indulgence to all who should con-

tribute to the fabric of the hospital or the

maintenance of the sick.'** In 1328 Edward III

issued a mandate for five years to sheriffs, bailiffs,

'
Archit. Soc. Rep. xxvii, 266.

*

Dugdale, Mon. p. xcvii, cap. vi.

'
Cal. Close, 7 Edw. II, m. 613'. Henry de Beau-

mont in 1307 received the m-inor of Folkingham
near Sempringham. {Cal. Close, I Edw. II, m. 19.)
He was a benefactor to Sempringham Priory {Cal. Pat.

4 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 27), and therefore in a position to

know the constitution of St. Catherine's outside Lincoln.
'
Ibid. 12 Edw. II, m. loj.

'

Early Line. IVills (ed. A. W. Gibbon), 86.
^
Valor Eceles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 34.

' Cott. MS. Claud. D. xi, fol. 278 v.
* W. Cunningham, Growth of Engl. Industry and

Commerce (ed. 1905), i, 635, the price varying from

2 2^ marks the sack to 10, according to the quality.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, fol. 1 29.

"
Ibid. fol. 385.

and others to arrest unauthorized persons who
were converting the contributions to their own
use.''

There is evidence of considerable activity at

the end of the thirteenth century. In 1285 the

prior and convent got a licence to build a

windmill on the east of the priory gate.'" A
few years afterwards the first of the Eleanor

crosses was erected on Swines Green, opposite
the gates, as the body of the queen rested at the

priory in November, 1290, on the first night of

the journey from Harby to London.'^ In 1 291
the prior and convent obtained a papal indulgence
for visitors on the feasts of St. Catherine, St.

Gilbert, and St. James.
'^ In 1294 they were

allowed to enclose a plot of land for the

enlargement of the priory,'^ and twelve years
later to build an aqueduct for a water supply."'
In 1306 they paid as much as 60 marks for a

royal licence to appropriate in mortmain Staple-
ford church by Norton Disney." In 1308 they

appropriated the church of Newark.'* In 1316
they obtained a further licence to appropriate
lands in mortmain to the value of £^,\o a year,"*
but too late to prevent them from being fined

five marks for receiving twenty-one small bene-

factions without licence.-"

The result of somewhat reckless speculation
in lands and wool was apparent early in the

reign of Edward III. In 1330 the house

owed to one merchant of Genoa £^\o% 6s. i</.,"'

and two years later no less than £gs^ to

several Italian merchants.-^ However the obli-

gations were met, and the bonds subsequently
cancelled.-'

The house suffered from serious assaults

resulting in considerable damage and loss to

property. In 13 16 the prior complained that

nineteen persons entered his close at Scopwick,
assaulted his men and servants, drove away his

cattle, impounded 500 sheep and detained them
so long that most of them died of hunger.-'' In

1333 the abbot of Kirkstead, two of his monks
and others, took away four ships worth £.^.0

from the prior's ferry at Timberland, and ten

nets from his fishery.^' However not a month
later a commission of oyer and terminer was

appointed on the complaint of the abbot of Kirk-

stead, who charged the prior of St. Catherine's

"
Cal. Pat. 2 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 2.

"
Ibid. 13 Edw. I, m. 23.

" Jrch. Jou?n. xxxiii, 187.
"

Cal. Pap. Letters, i, 523.
"

Cal. Pat. 22 Edw. I, m. 28.
"=

Ibid. 35 Edw. I, m. 46.
'"

Ibid. 6 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 14.
'» Harl. MS. 6970, fol. 235.
'»

Cal. Pat. 9 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 8.
""

Ibid. 10 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 31.
"

Cal. Close, 4 Edw. Ill, m. \\ d. and 22 a'.

"
Ibid. 6 Edw. Ill, m. 25a'. and \\d. "

Ibid.
*'

Cal. Pat. 10 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 3d'.
'^

Ibid. 17 Edw. II, pt. i, m. iga*.
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with poaching on hU ftUtrric* aifJ crampling
down hu I'orn al Canwick.'

In I {o j (hr prior held > kni);ht'> frc in

Houghton »nJ \Valtor>, half a fee iii Tofr, half

in Piunton, onc-thirJ in Sy>tun, a quarter in

Fritkncr. a quarter in Marmuon, a quancr in

l\r
^

•;^.
,

. ;
'

.

•
>>

of hail a lee id Navcnhy, one-Jcnth in Haj;-

wp"'- ••

•>'>Mi, one-twelfth in Uoothby, onc-

t*r 1 Toft Newton, one-twentieth in

KAit Hvikc'iAin, one-iwciiticth anj one-twelfth

and onc-tliirty-MTCiMid in MaJJ^ngton, one-for-

tieth in TimScrland, one-fortieth and one two-

hundredth in Koulthatn. In 1346 he also held

half a fee in Wclby, a half in Pointon, a quar-
ter 1 and Bennington, and one-twentieth

in t.

The Hiack Death affected the fortunes of the

house very severely. Even in 1348 the prior

urged that the povscs&ions of the house were not

sufficient for its burdens,' and in 1 39 1 the house

was p<Hir and in debt, labour was scarce, wages

high and taxation heavy, while hospitality and

the care of the sick were serious charges.* Hishop

Bokyngham accordingly allowed the prior and

convent to appropriate the church of Merc.*

They were favoured just at that time by Lincoln

citizens and county knights, and acquired several

benefactions on the condition of services and

masses,' In 1393 they added another five marks

to their revenues by appropriating the church

of Harmston.'

In 1390 the prior was released from the

obligation of collecting the tenths of the clergy
in the diocese,' an office very frequently held by
his

;
irs.*

A
,

to economize at the expense of the

secular clergy and their parishioners brought the

convent into conflict with the bishops in the

fifteenth centur)-.'" In 1463 the prior had

neglected to provide a chaplain at Saxby." Four

years later he was compelled to increase the

stipend of the vicar of Alford by six marks

a year." Papal intervention enabled him to set

'

Cj/. Pat. 17 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 18 </. Final Con-

cords, 293. The church of Saiby was given by
William Foliot and confirmed by his nephew Jordan
in 1236.

' FfuJ. jlitL, iii, passim.
'
Cal. Pat. zi Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 16.

' Line. Epis. Reg. Bokyngham, fol. 391.
'
Ibid.

'
Cal. Pat. I 3 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 4 ; 13 Ric. II, pt. ii,

m. 12 ; 15 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 13 ; 16 Ric. II, pt. i,

m. 34 ; pt. ii, m. 2.
'

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bok)-ngham, fol. 397 d.

'
Cal. Pat. 14 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. 30.

'

e.g. Ibid. 22 Edw. I, m. 8 ; 24 Edw. I, m. 22
;

I Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 13, &c.
'

Line. Epis. Reg. Chcdworth, fol. 81 d.

"
Ibid.

"Ibid. fol. 8s</.

atidc ordinationi of vicarage* and to kend rnnoiu
whom he could recall ni will to sci\e the

ihuichcs o( Newark nn>l Mric."

Just iKlote the dissolution ihc house was
unfortunate in il» priors. Kobcit ilolgntc, who
afterwards became the last and most unworthy
inasicr of the order, robbcil it of n chaliie and a

pair of censers of some value, and was cited

by his successor, Willium (iiif)iths, to answer

the charge before the king's commissioiieis.'*

Griffiths was a turbulent person, lie was said

to have l>een deprived lor promoting the rebellion

in Lincolnshire in 1536, and for dissipaiin); the

goods of his house." He entered the priory by

force, ex|>elled the new prior, and innintaiiicd

his position until the surrender, when in spite of

his conduct he secured a pension of yf40."
The priory was surrendered on 14 July, 153S,"

two months before the other Gillwrline houses

in the county. The thirteen canons were pen-

sioned," but the lay sisters got nothing.
In 1535 the clear yearly value of the prf)perty

was f^2Q2. 51. oi</." It included the graiij^cs

or manors of Harmston, Wellingorc, North

Hykeham, Staplcford, Long Bennington, Belch-

ford, Cherry Willingham, and Saxby ;
in Not-

tinghamshire, Coddington, and in Yorkshire

Brampton, lands and rents in many other places
in Lincolnshire, and the rectories of Staplcford,
Alford with Rigsby Chapel, Marton, Brace-

bridge, Canwick, Hacktiiorn, Merc, Friskncy,

Harmston, North Hykeham and Saxby. Granges
and rectories alike were let, and the canons

lived on their rents. The cost of the main-

tenance and education of some orphans in the

hospital, of five lay sisters to look after them and

the sick amounted to only /^2 i 13J. ^d. a year.
Four years later in the hands of the crown

bailiff the property brought in ^20C) 51. ^d.*'

Priors of St. Catherine without Lincoln

Adam,'' occurs 1 164

Gilbert,'- occurs 1202

William," occurs 1218

Vivian," occurs 1225

Hugh," occurs 1232

Roger,* 1236

"
Ibid. Memo. Smith (1496-1509), fol. 6d. An

entry of a bull of Boniface IX, dated 1394.
"

L. and P. Hen. nil, xiii (i), No. 1 103.
"

Ibid. No. 397.
"
Aug. Off. Misc. Bks. 233, fol. 783.

"
Dcp. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, 27.

"
Aug. Ofr. Misc. Bks. 233, fol. 783.

" Fahr Eccl. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 30.
"

Dugdalc, Mon. vii, 969.
" Stowe MS. 937, fol. 1463.
"

jiisoc. Jrehit. Soe. Rep. xxvii, 271.
" Final Concords, 133.
"

Ibid. 180.
»

Ibid. 248.
•'-

Ibid. 293.
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Ralph/ 1245

Henry,^ 1269
Gilbert,' occurs 1323
William,'' occurs 1333
Richard de Stretton,^ oh. 1334
Walter de Shireburn,* ^334
Robert de Navenby,' occurs 1340
William,* occurs 1344
Roger de Houton,^ occurs 1348
Hamo,'" occurs 1390
Walter Iklyngham,'^ occurs 1428 and 1435
Richard Misyn,^- 1435
lohii Busseby,'' occurs 1447
Robert,^'' occurs 1 5 1 1

John Jonson,'" occurs 1522
Robert Holgate,'^ occurs 1529
William Griffiths," occurs 1538

Several seals of the thirteenth century are at-

tached to deeds in the British Museum.^* In shape

they are pointed ovals. One represents St. Cathe-

rine seated on a throne with a nimbus, in her right

hand a sceptre, in her left hand a book.^^ Over-

head is a small round-headed arched canopy.
The legend is sigill' ecclesie beate katerine

viRGiNis LINCOLIE. Another represents St. Cath-

erine standing on a platform with crown and

nimbus, in her right hand a sword, in her left

hand a book, and at the right side a wheel.'"*

The legend is ... or et conventos . . .

s. STE KATRtNE LI . . . A Seal ad causas

represents St. Catherine crowned standing slightly

turned to the right on a corbel, in her right

hand a book, in her left a wheel, is in the style

of the fourteenth century and of the date 1522.^^

46. THE PRIORY OF BULLINGTON

The Gilbertine priory of St. Mary, Bullington,
was founded as a double house between 1148
and 1 1 54 by Simon, son of William de Kyme.^^

'
Line. N. and Q. vii, 41.

'
Jsioir. Archit. Soc. Rcf. xxvii, 273.

'
Cal. Pat. 17 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 18 a'.

*
Ca!. Close, 7 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 14 a'.

'
Assoc. Archit. Soc. Rep. xxvii.

'
Ibid.

"

Transcripts from Rome, 16 (P.R.O.), fol. 2.

Robert bec.ime master of Sempringham in 1340.
*
Assoc. Archit. Soc. Rep. xxvii, 297.

'
Ca/. Pat. 22 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 16.

'"
Ibid. 14 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. 30.

" ^ssoc. Archit. Soc. Rep. xxvii, 304.
"
Warton, Hist. Engl. Poetry, i, 265.

"
Assoc. Archit. Soc. Rep. xxvii, 305.

"
Ibid. 307.

"
Line. N. and Q. v, 36.

'«
L. and P. Hen. Fill, iv (3), No. 6047.

"
Dep. Keeper s Rep. viii, App. ii, p. 27.

^
Ibid. Harl. Chart. 57 F, 51 ; Eg. Chart. 480.

"
Cf. the similar seal attached to the Deed of

Surrender (Aug. Off.), No. 97.
'»

Birch, Cat. of Seals, i, 628.
»'

Ibid.
"

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 952.
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He gave as a site part of his park of Bullington,
and part of his wood and lands on the north and

east of the priory, the churches of Bullington
and Langton, Hackthorn mill, lands for a grange
at Faldingworth, and pasturage in Aldfeld for

600 sheep.^' His son, Philip de Kyme, provided
for the maintenance of seven canons his demesne

land in Faldingworth, the churches of Sprid-

lington and Winthorpe, and a moiety of

Friskney.-^ He gave 20 acres in Huttoft for

the clothing of the convent,^^ and for the farmery
of the nuns the church of St. Albinus at Sprid-

lington.-* The prior and convent of Sempringham
made over their lands at Skirbeck, near Boston,
for the care of the sick," and also granted for

half a mark yearly the church of West Tor-

rington,"' of which St. Gilbert held the rectory.^"

Alexander de Crevequer granted 52 acres in

Hackthorn, and common of pasture for 500
sheep.'" He also united to Bullington the small

Gilbertine priory, which his father had founded

on the island of Tunstall.^'

The numbers were limited by the statute of

St. Gilbert to 100 nuns and lay sisters, and

50 canons and lay brothers.'^

Throughout the thirteenth century the prior

and convent continued to acquire both lands and

churches. In 1248 they obtained a bull from

Innocent IV enabling them to appropriate the

church of Prestwold, worth 65 marks, because

they had to maintain 100 women who, for lack

of necessaries, suffered in health.^' In 1254 the

spiritualities were assessed at ^Ti 00, the temporali-
ties at

£^c)(} 3J. dd.^^ In 1277 a licence was

obtained to appropriate in mortmain lands, tene-

ments, or churches to the value of ;^40 a year,"
the endowment was increased by small sums

spread over many years,'^ but in 1 29 1 the as-

sessment of the temporalities had risen to

jTlii Ss. 7J^." In 1 3 10 John Dalderby,

bishop of Lincoln, allowed the prior and convent

to appropriate the church of Ingham, because the

house was burdened with 'a multitude' of nuns

and lay sisters, the revenues were quite inade-

quate, and great expenses
' which ought to be

still greater
' were incurred in providing hospi-

tality.^* Yet the house had a large trade in wool.

xxxi
so

Dugdale, Mon. \n, 952.
Add. MS. 6118, fol. 375r.
Ibid. fol. 380S'.

Ibid. fol. 383.
Ibid. fol. 393.
Ibid. foL 375£'.

Dugdale, Mon. vii, p. vi ; cf. Arch. Journ.

ii, 183-

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 953.
Ibid. 953, 982.
Ibid, xcvii, cap. 6.

Cal. Pap. Letters, i, 258.
Cott. MS. Claud. D, xi, fol. 278^.
Harl. Chart. 43 D, 16.

^
Ibid.

Pope Nich. Tax. (Rec. Com.), joi.
Harl. Chart. 43 H, 35.



\ IIISIOR^ Ol- LINC:C)LNSII1R1';

K-!lin^ III ihc fourtcciiih ccniur)- iS tacks

yc4r.'

In 1303 the pnor hclJ a kiiighi's fee in

HarJwkk by Wntgby, h»lf > (cc in Ingluin,
. .' f .

Q^roft, Frivkncy, Huii'li

» th of aiuulicr in Hiii/h,
• i^iiaKrt 111 a Ire in Kullethy and ()xci>ml»e,
3ne-(hirtic(h of anoihcr in ()xcoinl»c, onc-%ix(l)

in Rcdhourne, onc>MXlh and one-fortie(h of one
f<"

" -twelfth in I.i»ington,
«' riith III Maiiiliin, one-
tcnlh in MaciiihoMi, onc-twclfth in Wiac.hy.aiul

onc-oghticth ut half a fee in Rand. In 1 J46 he

kbo held half a fee in Torrington, and in 14^8
c' (' a fee in UiUby and Muttoft.'

. kc the other Gilbcriine houses,
never recovered fiom the effects of the Hlack

Death. The revenue* from churches in Lincoln-

shire dwindled greatly; indeed in 1428 there

were not fen persons doiniciird in the parishes of

Hulhiicton' and St. Albinus, Spridlington.* For
this reason the prior and convent suffered the

church of St. Albinus at Spridlington to fall into

ruin, and in 1417 they gl.idly consented to its

union with the church of St. Hilary.* In 1448
they petitioned that their third of the church of

Kullethy might be united to the remainder, as

no rector would accept that portion on account

of its great poverty.*
In 1449, just before the Wars of the Roses,

they complained to the bishop of Lincoln of

trcvp,iss and damage in ten of their granges, and

prayed him to excommunicate the offenders in

virtue of a bull of Innocent IV.'

The house was surrendered on 26 September,

1538, by the prior and nine canons,' the prioress
and fourteen nuns were included with them in

the pension list.*

In 1535 the net annual value of the property
amounted to /158 Js. i\d?'' Of this sum

£c)\ 6s. 2d. was drawn from the rectories of

Hackthorn, Burgh in the Marsh, VVinthorpc,
^Vcst Torrington, Langton, Friskncy, and

Prcstwold. All the granges and tenements were

let, and the demesne at Bullington farmed by the

prior and convent was only worth £^<, a year.
In the hands of the crown bailiff four years

later the property brought in £~^\^^ however,
the more valuable rectories, the site of the priory,
and several of the granges had already been

granted away.''

' W. Cunningham, GrvatA of Engl. Industry and
Comnurce (ed. 1905), i, 635,31 prices varying from
2 2 to 9} marks a sack.

'
F(uJ. Aids, '\\\,passim.

'
Ibid. 3 1 1 .

*
Ibid. 331.

*
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Repingdon, fol. I 5 1 </, 1 7 1 .

'
Ibid. Memo. Alnwick, fol. 23.'

Harl. Chart. 43 I, 11.
'

Dtp. Keetcr's Rep. \m, App. ii, 10.
'

.Aug. Off. Misc. Bb. 233, fo!. 134.
•• Valcr Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 84.
"

DugJale, Mon. vii, 954.
" L. end P. Hen. nil, xiv (i). No. 65 i.

1'rIURS 0¥ HutXINUTON

Kiihard, occurs 1 1(14
"

Henry, occurs 1 199
"

Hiij;h, occurs 121 $
'*

N\'illiam, incurs 1226 and 1235"
\\'.iltei, tKcurs 1261 "

Gilbert, 1308"
Robert Hotun, 1402

"

Hrmy, I 4 Si
*'

Thomas In^ilbv, occurs 1522"
Richard Hrctloii, 1529," 1535, and 1538**

PrUIKKVi ok BULLI.NCTON

Mary Sutton, occurs 1538**

There are several seals of HullinKfon I'riory.
The first," attached to a deed of tiie twelfth

ceiiiuiy, IS ill shape a |H)intc(l oval. It repre-
sents the Virgin seated, wearing a flat cap and
dress with long sleeves, and holding the Child
on her lap with her left hand, and in her right
hand she h.is a flower." The lcj;end is M(;mum
COIENTL'S SAME MARIE HE BVI.lNCnVN.

An early chapter seal of the thirteenth

century," in shape a pointed oval, represents an
ornamental fleur-de-lis. The legend is sigii.lvm

DE BVLLIMTVM.

A later chapter seal of the thirteenth century
is a smaller pointed oval, and represents a bust in

profile to the left, coupcd at the neck.'" The
legend is wanting.
A seal ad cauiai of the early fourteenth

century is a pointed oval, and represents the

Virgin crowned, and with a nimbus, seated in a

canopied niche with tabernacle work at the

sides, the Child on her left knee. In base, under
a pointed arch, the prior is kneeling in prayer, to

the right." The k-gend is . . . prior' et
CONVENTVS DE BOLlNCiTON AD CAUSAS.

A seal of Prior Walter of the middle of the

thirteenth century is a small pointed oval, with
an eagle displayed.'''

The seal attached to the surrender represents
the Virgin crowned, with the Child on her lap.'*

47. THE PRIORY OF ALVINGHAM
The Gilbcrtine priory of St. Mary, Alvingham,

was founded as a double house between 1 148
and 1 1 54, possibly by Hugh de Scotney or one
of his tenants." In a few years the convent

" Stowe MS. 937, fol. I45r.
"Add. MS. 61 18, fol. 388P.
'^

Ibid. fol. 421.
" Add. MS. fol. 421,407."

Harl. Chart. 44 A, 43 ; 44 A, 44.
"Ibid. 448,5. "Ibid. 43 F, 12.
"

Ibid. 44 B, I 5.
"

Line. N. and Q. v, 36." L. and P. Hen. VIll, iv (3), No. 6047."
Dep. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ir, 10.

"
Aug. Off. Misc. Bks. 233, fol. 134."
Birch, Cat. of Seals, i, 467.

"'
Ibid. 468."

Ibid.
"

Ibid.
"

Ibid. »»
Ibid.

" D. of Surrender (Aug. Off.), 24."
Dugdale, Mon. vii, 958.
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possessed lands in Alvingham, Cockerington, and

Calthorp, and the churches of St. Adelwold,

Alvingham, and St. Mary, Cockerington, which

stood in the same churchyard, within the pre-

cinct of the priory, and the churches of St.

Leonard, Cockerington, Cawthorpe, Keddington,
and Newton.' Hamelin, the dean, gave three

parts of the church of St. Adelwold of Alv ingham,
the fourth part having been given by Roger
Fitz Gocelyn." In view of this endowment,
St. Gilbert limited the number of inmates to

eighty nuns and lay sisters, and forty canons and

lay brothers.'

Before 125 1 the prior and convent had

granges at Alvingham, Cockerington, Grain-

thorpe, Keddington, Newton, Cabourne,Conings-

by, and Swinfleet,^ houses or rents in Lincoln,

Louth, Boston, and Great Grimsby, and lands in

several other townships in the county.' Like

many other religious houses they profited by the

embarrassment of lesser barons and knights, and

in 1232 were able to purchase the greater part

of the manor of Alvingham from John de Melsa,
his father and mother, by paying oft' their debt of

87^^ marks to certain Jews.**

Their claim to two parts of the church of

St. Andrew, Stainton, involved them in a struggle
with Robert Grosteste.' He revoked the appro-

priation made by his predecessor,* but in 1245
the prior's appeal to Innocent IV was finally

successful.' The grant of the church of Grain-

thorpe by Brian of Yarborough
*" was disputed by

his sons, but the suit was decided in favour

of Alvingham in 1251."
A wise compact with the neighbouring

Cistercian house of Louth Park in 1 1 74 pro-
vided against that most fruitful source of strife,

the acquisition of lands.'" It was agreed that

neither house should hire nor acquire for a price

cultivated or uncultivated lands without the

consent and advice of the other. If the convent

of Louth Park broke the contract the convent of

Alvingham could take a third of the land for a

third of the price paid. On the other hand, the

convent of Louth Park could take two-thirds of

the land of Alvingham for two-thirds of the

price. The pact was to be kept in twenty town-

ships in Lincolnshire.

In 1254 the spiritualities of the house were

assessed at ^^56 13J. 4^'., the temporalities at

'

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 958.
•' Misc. Laud MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 642, fol. 10.
^

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 958.
'

Ibid, vii, 960. The bull should be assigned to

Innocent IV, not Innocent III. Robert was master

1225-5-1.
'
Ibid.

^
Ibid, vii, 958.

'

Misc. Laud MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 642, fol. 3 c.
'

Li//er Jneif. (ed. A. W. Gibbons), 67.
"
Misc. Laud MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 642, fol. 5.

'"
Ibid. fol. 96.

"
Ibid. fol. 96 f. 98.

"
Ibid. fol. 130 f.

2 193

^53 17J. 45^.'^ The number of small grants in

Alvingham and Cockerington suggests that the

prior and convent were popular with their neigh-

bours, or at least very successful in inducing them
to part with their land. In 1291 the tempo-
ralities had increased to ;^8i 145. 2|rt'." The
revenues were considerably augmented by the

sale of wool, which averaged ten sacks a year at

the beginning of the fourteenth century.'^
In 1303 the prior held half a knight's fee in

Newton, half in Keddington, one-quarter in

Alvingham, and one-sixth of another, a quarter
in Yarborough and Grimblethorpe, one-sixth in

Swinhope, one-eighth and one-fortieth in Cocker-

ington, one-twentieth in Tathwell. In 1428
he also held a quarter in VVelton."

In 1402 Boniface IX granted an indulgence
for the chapel of the Virgin at the gate of the

priory.''

The prior commented on the economic effects

of the Black Death in a petition to Alnwick,

bishop of Lincoln, in 1448.'^ The rectors of

the church of Grainthorpe had ceased *
for

frivolous reasons' to pay a pension of j^io a year,
and the prior was anxious to exercise his privilege

to appropriate the church, which was worth

47 marks. He pleaded that owing to floods,

sterile lands, pestilence among sheep and cattle,

and other sinister events in the past, the convent

could not maintain its wonted hospitality. An
appeal to Pope Paul II in 1465 resulted in a

bull enabling the prior to hold some benefice in

commendam on account of the great cost of

hospitality.'"

The house was surrendered on 29 September,

1538, by the prior and seven canons."" The
prioress and eleven nuns were included with them
in the pension list."'

In 1535 the clear yearly value of the property
amounted to ^f 128 1 45. lod." Of this sum over

^38 was drawn from rectories. The demesne
lands farmed by the prior and convent were
worth ;^20 a year. All the granges, lands, and

tenements were let. The Earl of Northumber-
land unjustly held possession of a wood worth

j^io a year.
Four years later, in the hands of the crown

bailiff", the property brought in ;ri3i i6j.
5rt'.,'"'

and included the rectories of Alvingham,

Cockerington St. Mary, Cockerington St.

"
Cott. MS. Claud. D, xi, fol. 278 z:

"
Pofe Nick. Ta.v. (Rec. Com.), 771, 325;^.

" W. Cunningham, Grotvth of Engl. Industry and

Commerce (ed. 1905), i, 635, the prices varying from

I 8 to 9 marks the sack, according to the quality.
'°

Feud. Aids, iii, passim.
'^

Cal. Pap. Letters, v, 574.
'^

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Alnwick, fol. 77 d.
''

Ibid. Memo. Chedworth, fol. 74.
*"

Dep. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, 7.
''

Aug. Off. Misc. Bks. 233, fol. 27
-

P'akr Eccl. (Rec. Com.), iv, 58.
'^

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 961.
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n^i »{ ^ ,
, Strwion, South Soincrcotcx,

\V .I.l Nca;-... t^ .cc, GrMt Gtim>by, Swinflcct,
K; v!H»rough, NornunSy, Button, K«»cn, Louth,

Lincoln, and cltcwhcrc.

Priom or AiriNUHAM

Geoffrey, occun 11*4'
Kr^jmald, occun 119$'
MArtin, occun 1308 '

Ro^'cr, occur* 1229*
Wilham of FicUby, 1 233* and 1240*
Riihard, occun 1247'
Alexander, occun 1356*
Ralph, occun 1267

• and 1282 '"

Thoinas occun 1307
"

G un 1309
"

G. dc Ncnm:, occun 1 340"
Thomas of Hrompton, occun 1376

'*

John Bu»by, occun 1436
"

John Burton, occun 1465
"

Robert Ingclby, occun 1534" to 1538"

Prioress of Alvisgham

Joan Barker, occun 1538
*

A seal of the thirteenth century
"

is a pointed

oval, and represents the Virgin, crowned, seated

on a can-cd throne, with ornamental corbel
;
the

Chilli nn the left knee. The legend is—
S. SANTE MARIE DE ALVISGHAM a[d CAUs] AS.

A similar seal is attached to the surrender.**

48. THE PRIORY OF SIXHILLS

The Gilbcrtinc priory of St. Mary at Sixhills

was founded as a double house between 1 1 48
and 1 154, by one of the de Greslei family, possi-

bly Robert, the founder of Swineshead Abbey,
or his son.** William son of Haco of Salcby
and Thomas his son gave all their land in

Si-xhills and the church of the vill, and the sixth

' Misc. Laud MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 642, fol. ijor.
'
Ibid. fol. I46r.

»
Ibid. fol. 143 v.

'

Ibid, fol. 146 r.
'
Ibid. fol. I 30 r.

*
Ibid. fol. 128. Ibid. fol. 142 r.

"
Ibid. fol. 142 r.

'
Ibid. fol. 161 r.

"Ibid. fol. 162. "
Ibid. fol. 121.

"
Ibid. fol. 41.

"
Ibid. fol. 85.

"
Ibid. fol. 137 p.

" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, fol. I44</.
" Misc. Laud MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 642, fol. n8.
'"

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Chedworth, fol. 74.
" Misc. Laud MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 642, fol. 118.
"

Dtp. Keeper'I Rep. viii. App. ii, 7.
"
Aug. Off. Misc. Bks. 233, fol. 27.

" B. M. Seals, kvi, 80.
" Deed of Surrender (.Aug. Off.), No. 3."

Dugdale, Mm. vii, 964.

(vait ol tlic chufili nl Nciilrton. ThiMn.-«N son
ff William j-ave the chiinhc* of Salcby and
KaM Ra»cn. Jocelin, brother of the tjuccni with
the »s*cnt of King John, and of Aj.'ncN dc Percy
hit wife, ^A\c the nuiior of Liidford for /,'lOO.
Robert »on of R.ibrtt [Twcn|>e] gave the
manor of Legsby." Doubtlcwi in view of the

considerable possesions of the house, the nuinbcis

were limited by St. Gilbert to J 20 nuns and lay

ustcis, and 55 canons and lay brothers."

Before 120$ the prior and convent held the

manor of Ludford on the condition of a yearly
rent of 10 marks to be paid to the proctor of

the prior and canons of St. Lo at Boston Fair.*'

The prior and convent posscsscil before 1235
the rectories of Sixhills, Market Rascn, North

Willingham, Tealby, Salrby, Fast Wykchain,
Cadeby, and a moiety of West Wykchain." In

1252 they obtained the right of free warren in

their demesne lands in the manors of Sixhills,

Lcgsby, Barkworth, Wykcham, Kirmond, Hin-

brook, Tealby, Willingham, Ncttlcton, King-
thorpe, and Blcsby.** Henry III also granted
them at the same time a weekly market in their

manor of Ludford and a yearly fair on the vigil

and feast of St. Peter ad Vincula." In 1254
the spiritualities of the house were assessed at

{fob 8j. 8(/., the temporalities at ;{|lOO lU. id.*"

Within the next forty years their acquisitions of

land included the manor of Toft," and added as

much as ;{^75 to their endowment." Robert

Burnell, bishop of Bath and Wells, gave this

manor of Toft near West Rasen with the ad-

vowson of the church." The wool trade was

exceedingly profitable, and at the beginning of

the fourteenth century the average sale was
1 8 sacks a year.**

In 1303 the prior held a knight's fee in Will-

ingham, and one-twelfth of another, one-third of

a fee in Tealby, a quarter in Grimblethorpe, one-

fifth in Kirmond, one-sixth in Hcrdwick and

Wykeham, one-eighth in Hainton, onc-tcnth in

Nettleton, one-twelfth in Binbrook, one-twentieth

in Helpringham, one-twentieth in Burgh and

Girsby, one-fortieth in Covenham, one-forty-

eighth in Lissington, one-fifty-first in Walesby.
In 1402 he also held a knight's fee in Toft
Newton."

" K.R. Memo. Roll, 186, inter Communia Rc-

corda East. 10 Hen. IV, rot. 13, on which are many
other charters.
"

Dugdale, Mon. xcvii, cap. vi.

•«
Ibid. 964, Chart. R. 24 Hen. Ill, m. 4.

"
Liber Ant'iq. (ed. Alfred Gibbons), 56, 57.

" Chart. R. 36 Hen. Ill, m. 10.
"

Ibid.
"

Cott. MS. Claud. D. xi, fol. 278 V.
"

Cal. Pat. 20 Edw. I, m. 1 7.
"

Pope Nich. Tax. (Rec. Com.).
" K.R. Memo. R. 186. Cf. n. 24 supra.
" W. Cunningham, Growth of Engl. Industry and

Commerce (ed. 1905), i, 635, at prices varying from

1 8 to 9 marks the sack.
^

Feud. Aids, iii.
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Among the nuns from 1283 to 1336 was

Gladys, daughter of David, prince of Wales.^

After her father's execution Edward I sent the

little girl to be veiled in a Gilbertine convent,

afterwards making an allowance of ;^20 a year

for her maintenance.^ Robert Manning of Bourne

was living at Sixhills in 1338, when he wrote

The Story of England?
In the middle of the fifteenth century the

number of inmates had greatly diminished, and

the house was very poor. In 1462 it was alleged

that all the lands and possessions of the priory for

the maintenance of twenty-eight persons did not

exceed ^40 a year.^ Shortly before the disso-

lution the convent suffered from an epidemic
sickness.'

The house was surrendered by the prior

and seven canons on 29 September 1538^; the

prioress and fourteen nuns were pensioned with

them.'

In 1535 the net yearly value of the whole

property amounted to ^^135 05. C)d? The de-

mesne lands at Sixhills were worth £2(3 131. J^d.

In the hands of the crown bailiff four years

later, the property, unencumbered by a number

of small charges previously upon it, brought in

;^i68 I J. 3^^.' It included rents in Kirmond,

Hainton, Howton, Ludford, Toft Newton,

Nettleton, Legsby and Tealby, several mills and

the rectories of East Rasen, Tealby, North

Willingham, Sixhills, Ludford, Cadeby, East

Wykeham, Sawlby and Legsby.

Priors of Sixhills

Hugh, occurs 1164'*' and 1 1 74
"

Nicholas, occurs 1228 '"and 1242'^

Simon, occurs 1292'*

John de Henton, 1 302-3"
Richard Wakefield, occurs 1462'^
William Saleby, occurs 1472''

James Wales, occurs 1522 and 1538^"

'

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 959 ; Peter of Langtoft, Chron.

(ed. Hearne), ii, 243.
'
Cal. Pat. I Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. zod.

' The Story of Engl. (Rolls Ser.), i, I.

'
Cal. Pat. 2 Edw. IV, pt. i, m. 6.

'Add. MS. 6413, fol. 6.

'

Dep. Keeper ! Rep. viii, App. ii, 41.
'

Aug. Off. Misc. Bks. 233, fol. 181.
« Falor EccL (Rec. Com.), iv, 83.
'

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 965.
'" Stowe MS. 937, fol. 146 E'.

" Misc. Laud MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 642, fol. i30f'.

"Reg. Mon. de Passelet (ed. Cosmo Innes), 19,

401, 402.
"

H.irl. Chart. 44 A, 39.
"

Cal. Pat. 20 Edw. I, m. I 7.
'^

Ibid. 2 Edw. IV, pt. i, m. 6.
"=

Ibid. 2 Edw. IV, pt. i, m. 6.
'"

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Rotherham, foL 12.
"

Line. N. and Q. v, 36 ;
Falor Eeel. (Rec. Com.),

iv, 83 ; Dep. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. 2, 41.

Prioress of Sixhills

Joan Manby, occurs 1538'^

A seal attached to a charter dated 1245
'"

is in

shape a pointed oval, and represents the Virgin
with a crown, seated, the Child on the left knee,
on the left three kneeling ecclesiastics, and in

the field an estoile and three roundels. The

legend is—
SIGILl' CAPI ATE SIXELE.

49. THE PRIORY OF NORTH ORMS-
BY OR NUN ORMSBY

The Gilbertine priory of St. Mary, North

Ormsby, was founded as a double house betw»jen

1 148 and 1 154 by Gilbert son of Robert of

Ormsby, with the consent of his lord, William,
earl of Albemarle.^^ He endowed it with the

moieties of the churches of Ormsby and Utterby,
and a third of his land in each township, the

whole of his fee of Warlotes, and certain other

lands. Robert, steward of William of Percy,

gave to the nuns the churches of South Elkington
and Little Grimsby, pasturage for sixty sheep,

besides lands in Little Grimsby and Fotherby."^

Ralph de Wihom gave all he had in the churches

of Ormsby and Utterby. Hugh de Wildeker

gave half, Roger de Clere a quarter, and William

son of Amfrid de Hagh a quarter of the church

of Fotherby. Hugh of Bayeux gave what he

had in half the church of Grimoldby.^' Before

1 1 89 William de Vesci granted the hermitage
of Spaldingholm in Yorkshire, and pasturage for

200 sheep and a fixed number of cattle between

the Fuln and the Derwent."''

In view of this endowment the number of

inmates was limited by St. Gilbert to 1 00 nuns

and lay sisters and 50 canons and lay brothers."'

In 1254 the spiritualities of the house were

assessed at ^^46 6s. Sd., and the temporalities at

^100 8j. jd.-^ It seems that the prior and convent

did not afterwards acquire much more property ;

however, they possessed seven or eight granges,
and had a profitable share in the wool-trade,

selling on an average 8 sacks a year at the be-

ginning of the fourteenth century."'
In 1303 the prior held three-quarters of one

knight's tee in Ormsby, a quarter and one-

tenth of another, half, one-third, and one-eighth
in Little Grimsby, and several fractions in

"Aug. Off. Misc. Bks. 233, fol. 181.
™ B.M. Had. Chart. 44 G, 49.
"

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 963.
"

Ibid.
"' K.R. Memo. R. 186, inter Communia Recorda

Eait. 10 Hen. IV, rot. 12.
'"

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 963.
"

Ibid, xcvii, cap. vi.

'"
Cott. MS. Claud. D. xi, fol. 278 z'.

"' W. Cunningham, Grotcth of Engl. Industry and

Commerce (ed. 1905), i, 635, at prices varying from

19 to 10 marks a sack according to the quality.
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FiHhcrbjr, Kct«c)r, Salmonbjr, ScraticM, lUmcr-

inghAm, and Klktnj^ioii.'

Alter the Hlack Dcjiih the revcmici of the

houtc »c -
nl. In ij5J and

•*:•>•' -' > ^

"

,
lonvcnt i)ln.»incil a

I e Co «ppioprtate the valuable church
ui i.vi>u«in'Ui;h,' but for tome reavtn they did not

wcceed. They were prxibahly indui cj by lack of

• -ck an indulijence ftoni Koriil^oc IX
I' I the fabric and maintenance of the

I el.' It was perhapi in exchange for

a
;!

:: I iTi.inev and mnic other signal l>ciicfit

that ;n I4O4 the prior made a formal j^rant of

the rijiht of next prc^ntatiu) to the church of

Wclton to two merchants ot that place.*

Shortly before the dissolution there wrrc
nuni- manuMTtlpt* at North Ormvby, ihou{;h
but lew printed btwk.\.'

In ISJ4 the prior subscribed to the king's

supremacy.* The house wxs surrendered by the

prior and five canons on 30 September, 1538,'
and nine nuns were included with tlicm in the

pcn^;on list.' Four other canons held liviMi;s of

the convent.'

In 1535 the net va!u.ition of the whole

propeny amounted to only j^8o iii. lOi/.'" Out
of this sum over ;^20 was derived from appro-

priated churches, viz. from North Ormcsby,
Utterby, Fothcrby, South Elkington, GrimoKlbv.
and Little Grimsby. All the granges, l.inds, and

tenements were let, and the demesne farmed by
the prior and convent was worth only £^ a year.

In the hands of the crown bailiff four yc.irs

later the property brought in ;{[i26 3;. gj'/.," and

included the rents of granges at Utterby, Fothcrby,
Little Grimsby, Friskncy, North KeUey, and

two at South Elkington, besides the rectories.

Priors of North Ormsby

Thomas, occurs 1164
" and 1 174

"

Robert Pygot, occurs 1 464
"

Thomas Tycsdale, occurs 1522
"

William Robinson, occurs 1533"
Thomas Robinson, occurs 1535

''

Christopher Cartwright, occurs 1538
'^

'

FfoJ. Aids, '\\\, pmt'tm.
'
Ccl. Pat. 2 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 36.

'
Ccl. Pep. Letters, v, 10 Boniface IX.

' Entered in Line Epis. Reg. Memo. Rotherham,
fol. 12.

'Add. MS. 64.13, fol. 5.
* Browne Willis, Mitred Abbeys, ii, 121.
'

Dep. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, 36.
»

Aug. Off. Misc. Bb. 233, fol. 913.
'
ralcr Eccl. (Rec. Com.), iv, 62, 63.

''
Ibid. 59.

"
Dugdale, Man. vii, 964." S:owc MS. 937, fol. 146 r.

" Misc. Laud MS. (Bodl. Lib.), 642, fol. 1 30 v.
"

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Rotherham, fol. 12.
" L. ar.dP. Hen. Vlll. xiv, (i), 1053, No. 55 (i.)

Ibid. No. (z)-

I'alir Ecd. (Rec. Com.), iv, 59.

Dep. Keeper't Rep. viii, App. ii, 36.

Pridrkss ok North Ormary

Jion Siokwith, occur* 1538"

The coninton wral of the date 127a i% a pointed
oval and tepicsent\ the Virgin with a ciown.
seated on a carved thione, the Child on hct irii

knee.*"

On another of the fifteenth century the Virgin
is seated in a canopied niche with tabernacle

work at the sides."

The legend is—
SICILtn •

Cl^K
• IXlM •

n . . . . MAHIH "
I)F.

'

N. .

. . OR MSBV

50. THK PRIORY OK CATLEY
The Gilbcrtinc priory of St. Mary, Catlcy,

was founded as a double house between 1148
and I 154 by Peter of Uillingliay." Me cndnwcd
it with the whole island of Catley, the site of a

grange and some atable land at Walcotc ; the

church of Riilinghay and the chapel of Walcote
;

p.xsturage for 400 sheep in the two townships,
and rights of fishing on Walrote marsh. The
number of inmates was limited by St. Gilbert to

sixty nuns and lay sisters and thirty-five canons
and lay brothers." The priory was alw.iys one
of the poorest houses of the order of Sempring-
h.im. In 1254 the spiritualities were assessed

at £20, the temporalities at ^30 171. 1 1(/.,'* and
in I 29 1 these had increased only to ^34 1 2J. lorf."

At the beginning of the fourteenth century the

avcr.igc yearly sale of wool was seven sacks,'"
which added considerably to the income of the

nuns and canons.

In 1303 the prior held half a knight's fee in

Brauncewell, one-third in Dunsby, a quarter in

Billinghay and Walcotc, a quarter in Digby, one-
fifth of half in Ingleby, one-fifth and one-twenty-
fourth in Hcmswcll, one-eighth in Dorrington,
one-tenth and one-sixtieth of one in Glentworth,
and onc-twcnty-fourth of another. In 1401 he

also held one-seventh in Scopwick.^'
In 1338 the house was in serious financial

straits, and Edward III pardoned the payment of

the tenth, £^ lis. 3J</.^' Seven years later the

prior, canons, and nuns again petitioned to be

excused from the tax. They urged that by fires

and murrain of their animals they were so im-

poverished that they had neither crops nor goods
for their sustenance.'' The loss of tenants and

''

Aug. Off. Misc. Bks. 233, fol. 91* ; cf. also Deeds
of Surrender, No. 185.
"

B. M. Seals, Ixvii, 24.
"

Ibid. 25."
Dugdale, Mon. vii, 967."
Ibid, vii, p. xcvii, cap. vi.

"
Cott. MS. Claud. D. xi, fol. 278P.

"
Pope Sub. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 7o3.

*' W. Cunningham, Growth of Engl. Industry and

Commerce, i (ed. 1905), 635, at prices varying from

19 to 8J marks the sack, according to the quality.
''

Feud. Aids, iii, passim.
*^

Cal. Pat. 12 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 7."
Ibid. 19 Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 9.
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the mortality among their sheep after the Black
Death no doubt greatly increased the embarrass-
ment of the priory.
The house was surrendered by the prior and

two canons on 25 September, 1538.' Pensions
were also granted to the prioress and four nuns.^

I" 1535 the net valuation of the property
amounted to ^34 18;. 6d., of which ^^8 4/. lod.

was drawn from the rectories of Billinghay and

Digby.^ The demesne lands of the priory were

only worth ^4 a year.
In the hands of the crown bailiff four years

later the property brought in ^^38 i8j. i\d., and

included, besides the rectories, the grange of

Scopwick, and lands and tenements in Billing-

hay, Timberland, Walcote, Digby, Ingelby,

Saxilby, Lincoln, and Rowston.^

Priors of Catley

Thomas,'^ occurs 1245
Thomas South,'"' occurs 1522
William Swift, occurs 1535 to 1538'

52. THE PRIORY OF NEWSTEAD-ON-
ANCHOLME

Prioress of Catley

Margaret Gastwek, occurs 1538
^

The seal, of the thirteenth century,' is a pointed
oval, and represents the Virgin, with a crown,
seated on a throne, the Child on the left knee

;

on base under an arch, the prior kneeling in

prayer to the right. The legend is—
PRIORATUS DE CATTELE

51. THE PRIORY OF TUNSTALL
The Gilbertine priory of St. Mary of Tunstall

was founded as a double house before 11 64 by
Reginald de Crevequer." He endowed it with
the island of Tunstall, the whole of his fee in

the island of Hade, the meadow between the

islands, and rights of common.'- Before 11 89 his

son Alexander de Crevequer united the house to

the Gilbertine priory of Bullington.'''

Prior of Tunstall

Alan, occurs prior in 1164'^

'

Dep. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, 15.
'

Aug. OK. Misc. Bks. 233, fol. 30.
' Fakr Ecd. (Rec. Cora.), iv, 123.
''

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 968.

'"_

Line. N. andQ. vi, 239.
"
Ibid, v, 37.

Fahr Eccl. (Rec. Com.) iv, 123; Dep. Keeper's

Rep. viii, App. ii, i 5.
'

Aug. Off. Misc. Bks. 283, fol. 30.
^ B.M. Seals, Ixvi, 90.

'°
cf. also Deed of Surrender (Aug. Off.), No. 51."
Dugdale, Moil, vii, 982."
Ibid. 954, No. xii. "Ibid. 953.

"Stowe MS. 937, fol. 146 f.

The Gilbertine priory of Holy Trinity, New-
stead-on-AnchoIme, was founded for Gilbertine
canons by Henry II in 1171.'^ He endowed it

with the whole island of Rucholm, on which the

priory stood, and other lands in Cadney and
Hardwick to the value oi £^ los. a year."^ The
abbot and convent of Longvilliers granted their

lands in Kirton for a yearly rent of ^5.'' King
John added land in Housham worth ^^3 bs. ayear.'^
The endowment was small, and the number of
canons and lay brothers was limited by St. Gilbert
to thirteen.'^

In 1254 the spiritualities, including the rectory
of Barnetby, were assessed at ;^I5, the tempor-
alities at ^42 i-js. ^d.-" The prior and convent
increased their income by the sale of wool, which
at the beginning of the fourteenth "century aver-

aged ten sacks a year." In 1291 their temporali-
ties had increased in value by over £6," and in

1329 they obtained a licence to appropriate in

mortmain nineteen gifts of land and rents,

amounting in all only to the yearly value of 10;.,
in part satisfaction of a licence to acquire land

yielding 10 marks.-^

In 1303 the prior held one-twenty-fourth of a

knight's fee in Housham, one-thirty-fourth in

Searby, and a quarter and an eighth in Scawby,
and in 1346 half a knight's fee in Hibaldstow.-'
The economic results of the Black Death were

doubtless felt with exceptional severity in a house
with such small resources. The prior had trouble
with his villeins, and in 1384 a commission of

oyer and terminer was appointed touching the
withdrawal by his bondmen and bond tenants,
who had banded together to resist him."^

In 1397 money was needed for the repair and
maintenance of the priory church, and an indul-

gence was granted for that object by Boniface IX.-''

Edward IV released the prior of the yearly rent
of ;^5) formerly paid to the abbot of Longvilliers,
as the lands were then not worth more than los.

a year.-'

The priory was surrendered on 2 October

'SS^j by the prior and five canons,=^ all of whom
received pensions."'

"
Dugd,ile, Mon. vii, 966 ; Pipe Ro// (P\pe R. Soc),

17 Hen. II, 99."
Dugdale, Mon. vii, 966.

"
Ibid. 967.'"

Ibid. "
Ibid. p. xcvii, cap. vi.

'"
Cott. MS. Claud. D. xi, fol. 278 f.

" W. Cunningham, Grozcti of Engl. Industry and
Commerce (ed. 1905), i, 635, the price being 15 marks
a sack.
"

Pope Nicfi. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 71.'
Cal. Pat. 3 Edvv. Ill, pt. i, m. 26.

^^
Feud. Aids, m, passim.'
Cal. Pat. 8 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 43 d.

"•
Cal. of Pap. Letters, v, 68.

''
Cal. Pat. 3 Edvv. IV, pt. i, m. 9.

''

Dep. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, 33.

''Aug. Off Misc. Bks. 233/
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In iSjS ()>c '*(( taluaiion oi the property

amounicJ to £^S 141. 5V., of which /^8 came
Jrom the rectory ol" BAtiietby.' Gfanjic* and

'i-t, and the Jcmniic land of

worth ^4 71. a year.
in the hand% i4 the crown taih^ four yew

later the property brought in ^56 I Si., including,
be<udes the rectory, the grange* of HouOiain,
H w, and Stirtoit, near Scawby, and latidt

PRIOItt or NtWSTtAD

William Robynton,' occun I $32
Thoinas,, occun 1529*
John Carrey, occur* 1535'
Richard Hobjon, occurt 1538*

The teal affixed to the surrender is round, and

has upon it a large
• N *

surmounted by a cross.

There u no legend.'

53. THE PRIORY OF ST. SAVIOUR,
BRIDGEND IN HORBLING

The Gilbertinc prior)' of St. Saviour, Bridgend,
w.v^ founded in or before 1 1 99 by Godwin the

R.ch of Lincoln.' As early as 1 177 he bcc.imc

a benefactor to Scmprintjh.nm, and wxs received

by St. Gilbert into full fr.itcrnity,' At Bridgend
he gave the chapel of St. Saviour and ccrt.iin

Kinds and tenements for the maintenance of a

house for canons, and bound them, after providing
for their own support, to keep in repair the cause-

way through the fens called Holland Bridge and

the bridges over it as far as the new dike near

Donington.'*
The history of the house is largely a record of

disputes about the causeway. From the middle

of the thirteenth century the canons found that

its repair was a heavy burden, and on the evidence

of numerous complaints against them they appear
to have ignored their obligations. In 1263 the

jurors before the king's justices stated that the

canons had obtained a papal bull authorizing them

to collect money for the causeway." With the

proceeds and other legacies they used to repair it.

Twenty years before it was damaged in a great

flood, and since then the canons had spent their

money on buying land. The jurors contended

that with their revenues the canons might very

'

f'a/cr Eccl. (Rec. Com.), iv, 71.
'

Dugdale, A/c». vii, 967.
'
Liru. S. end Q. v, 36.

•
L. c^iJ P. Hen. I'llI, iv (3), No. 6047.

' Fekr Eccl. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 71.
'

Def. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, 33.
Deeds of Surrender (Aug. Off.), No. 1 66.

'

Dugdale, Men. viii, 969 ; Cart. R. I John, pt. i,

m. 14.
'

Geneakgijt (New Ser.), xv, I 59.
''

Dugdale, Men. vii, 969.
"

Dugdale, Hut. c/Imbanking and Draining, 219.

well repair the c«u\eway. In 1275 it was de-

clared that the \muU at the prior'* disposal (or

that pur|M<tc wrte worth ion>.->rk»a year. He
look toIU to the amount ol ^^5, and yet did

nothing." In 1 J95 the land* at Bridj^^cnd were
valued by the jurore at /^ao." It i» dilKcult to

reconcile their statements with other valuations.

The originalendowment was very small ; in 1254
the tcm|Hiialitirs were awrssrd at /[lO 41. 2(/.,'*

and in i 290 only at ^'5 8). 6</." Tlie canons had

scarcely anv wmd to sell to add to their income.'*

In 1307 Edward I granted the right of taking
tolls for seven years in aid of the repaiiii to tjic

caiisewav," and the ^nants were rci»ularly renewed

by the crown." However, ten bridges were out

of repir in 1325," and in 1331 the people of

Kestcven and Holland petitioned the Parliament

th.Tt aviditors might be avsigiicil to the prior who
took the tolls and did nothing to the bridges.*'
The [vrtition was granted. In 1333 the prior

appeared before the Parliament at York and

showed that the property barely sufficed for the

m.Tintcnance of the canons, anil the repair of

the causeway w.as only a secondary charge upon
his house.''" In 1366 Bokyngham bishop of

Lincoln granted an indulgence for the repair of

Holland Bridge," and in 1 379 Richard II granted
a licence to the prior to beg for seven years

throughout England for that purpose." In a

grant of pontage by Henry IV the supervision
of the repairs was taken from the prior.'*

Bridgend probably suffered from its nearness to

Sempringham, as benefactors were naturally at-

tracted to the mother- house of the order. It is

unlikely that there were ever more than three or

four canons and a few lay brothers at this priory.
After the BLick Death the house was doubtless in

great poverty. In 1356 ?^dward III granted the

right of holding a weekly market in Bridgend
and of a yearly fair on the Feast of St. Mary
Magdalen." In 1357 he extended the fair to the

morrow of the feast and granted another fair on

the feast and morrow of St. Lukc.^'

In or before February, 1445, a serious fire

devastated the church and monastic buildings,
and Alnwick bishop of Lincoln issued an in-

dulgence of forty days to all who should contri-

" Hund. R. (Rcc. Com.), i, 388.
"

Ibid. 224.
"

Cott. MS. Claud. D, xi, fol. 278 r,
"

Pope Nich. Tax. (Rcc. Com.), 71.
" W. Cunningham, Growth of Engl. Industry and

Commerce (ed. 190;), i, 635.
'

Cat. Pat. 35 Edw. I, m. 37.

"e.g. Cal. Pat. 3 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. \\d.;
10 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. I 3 ; 3 Ric. II, pt. iii, m. 1 8.
"

Dugdale, Hist, of Imbanking and Draining, 202.
*>

Pari. R. (Rcc. Com.), ii, 32J.
"

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 969.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, fol. 32 </.

"
Dugdale, Mon. vii, 970.

"
Cal. Pat. 1 Hen. IV, pt. vi, m. 37.

»" Chart R. 30 Edw. Ill, m. 13.

•^Ibid 31 Edw. Ill, m. 5.
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bute befort Michaelmas to the reh'ef of the

priory.^

At the dissolution the house had become a cell

of Sempringham, and was surrendered as part of

the possessions of that priory on 1 8 September,

1538.^ The prior received a pension of

^3 65. 8d.'

The value of the property, which lay almost

entirely in Bridgend, in 1535 amounted only to

£^ IS. iiW.'" In the hands of the crown bailiff

four years later it brought in £j js. 2^/."/>

Priors of Bridgend

John Eveden, occurs 1445
^'

Christopher Cartwright, occurs 1535
'^

William Style, e/Iias Skelton, occurs 1538
'*

No seal of this priory exists.

HOUSES OF PREMONSTRATENSIAN CANONS

54. THE ABBEY OF NEWHOUSE OR
NEWSHAM

The abbey of Newhouse was the first of this

order established in England, the founder being
Peter of Gousla, who held in Newsham ' one

knight's' fee of Ralf de Bayeux, and founded

the abbey,* and Ralf wishing to share in the

foundation enfranchised that fee.' The dedica-

tion of the house was to the honour of St. Mary
and St. Martial, and the date of foundation 1 143.*

Ralf de Bayeux, as well as Peter de Gousla,

received the honours of a founder, being admitted

to the fraternity of the house ;
the absolutions

of the dead and other like offices were said for

him as for the canons. William de Romara,
earl of Lincoln, and Elias d'Albini were also

benefactors of the monastery.^
The canons of Newhouse were involved in a

long suit with the nuns of Elstow during the

twelfth century as to the advowson of the church

of Halton-on-Humber. The nuns claimed it

about 1170, and, in spite of the award given by
the abbot of Rievaulx and the prior of Bridling-

ton, persisted in their suit till a bull from Pope
Alexander III ordered them to molest the canons

no further.*

In 1385 the canons complained of poverty due

to pestilence, barrenness of lands, and heavy
burdens of hospitality. Recent storms had almost

reduced the monastic buildings to ruins.^

Early in the sixteenth century the abbot was

involved in a suit with Sir Thomas Burgh, who
had violently possessed himself of a certain

grange, granted some time before to his father

by a former abbot for protection under a charge

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Alnwick, fol. 57.
'

DfJ>. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii, 40.
' L.andP. Hen. Fill, xiv (ii), No. 235.
' Liber Niger and Yarborough Roll, Line. N. and Q.

vii, 20. ^
Ibid.

'

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 865 ; Sloane MS. 4935,
fol. 49.

'
Ibid. 875.

'
Harl. Chart. 44, I, 3 ; 43 G, 23, 24. A pension

was paid to the nuns from the church till the dissolu-

tion.
'

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, 3 1 8.

of murder. Sir Thomas, however, declared that

the grange was his right for
'

general council in

all lawsuits, which he had always given and

would still give,' and not in recompense for any
particular favour.^^

The house was dissolved under the first Act
of Suppression, the abbot receiving ^^20 pension
and the ten canons the usual allowance for

secular apparel, with wages due.''

The abbey of Newhouse was a daughter
house of the abbey of Lisques, near Calais, and

itself the parent of eleven others, amongst which

Barlings, Tupholme, and Newbo were num-
bered ;''and this position gave the abbots a good
deal of dignity within the order. They had

indeed to be consulted at the election of abbots

in all their daughter-houses, but they were also

chosen from time to time to represent the order

generally in important matters. There were no

less than five Premonstratensian abbeys in the

county of Lincoln, and it is not surprising to

find that provincial chapters were frequently
held in this part of England

—at Lincoln in

1310, 1459, 1476, 1485, and 1495 ;
at Leg-

bourne in 1489 ;
at Grantham in 1492.'* As

early as 1279 the abbot of Newhouse acted

jointly with the abbot of Hales Owen on affairs

of the order in Wales. ^^ In the memorable

quarrel of the English abbots with Abbot Adam
of Pr^montr6 as to the payment of subsidies

demanded by the mother-house, but forbidden

by the kings of England on pain of treason, tlie

Lincolnshire abbots played a prominent part. In

"> Fa/or Ecel. (Rec. Com.), iv, 105.
"

Dugdale, Mon. vii, 970.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Alnwick, fol. 57.
" Valor Eccl. (Rec. Com.), iv, 105.
"

L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (ii), No. 235.
''

Star Chamber Proc. 16 Hen. \'ril, bdle. 33,
No. 30.

'' Mins. Acets. 27-28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.
" Sloane MS. 4935, fol. 49. The abbots of New-

house had also some jurisdiction over the nunnerv of

Broadholm, Notts, of this order {Cal. of Pap. Letters,

vi, 159)-
'^

Gasquet, Collectanea Anglo
-
Premonstratensia, i,

125-73-
"

Pat. 7 Edw. I, m. 24.
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1311 the abbon of Ncwhouic and Croxion,
* •' ' '

t year, umtJ

•c of collcct-

':uin (iicir tnrllircii >iiil Concerting

;
: _ . 'tt. A canon ol Nc\vliou»c, h*m$

ttBJmt >'« antf*/ rt /ttpm tt^^rU^tui, wa» deputed to

receive 1'
' '

• of the En.i;liUi ablwit and

rrr»>rt •

.j>erior».' The same two

^o in 1311,' tent a fummont to all thrir

of the midUnd^ to contribute townuU
ihc capcnio of the apiK-al then lodged at Rome

'•. exactions and unfeeling
u in which he had placed

Rii the Kngiiikh houMrs of the order. Again, in

1346, another abbot of Newhousc was com-
mi>sinncd Co reform the abuses of the order

• '"
'

'id, and received royal licence

iy
to Prcinontr^, but no more.'

Some similar commission about 13S3 very nearly

brought a successor of his into serious trouble.

He was arrested and summoned before the king's

council on suspicion of a purpose to go beyond
seas and 'sue things prejudici.1l to the king.'

'

In 1472 the abbot of Ncwhousc was censured

for not providing an abbot for the daughter-
house of Alnwick.' Just about this time * wc

re in detail of the actual condition of

-c from the visitation rcjwrts of Bishop
kcdman.

In 1475 there were nineteen canons professed

besides the abbot, but no particul.ir complaints
were made. It seems that the age and

increasing infirmities of the abbot, who resigned

three years later, prevented him from undcr-

staiiding fully the state of his own house and

giving a satisfactory report of it ;

'

for in 1478
five of the brethren were charged with incon-

tinence and apostasy, and two of these had

conspired to break into the cellarer's chamber

and do him some hurt. At the petition of the

resigning abbot, the abbot of Barlings, and the

whole convent, all seven were respited for a time

in hope of amendment. John Svv'ift, abbot of

Barlings, was elected abbot in place of Thomas
Ashton. He was ordered to increase the number

of canons (then fifteen only, with two novices)

as soon as possible ; to provide the ex-abbot with

a pension, a chamber of his own, and a canon to

say the divine office with him ;
and to supply one

of the brethren with food and fatherly affection.'

'

Gasquct, op. cit. i, 31.
•

Ibid. 32-35.
'

Pat. 20 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 3; ; and pt. iii, m. 3.
'

Ibid. 5 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 21 </.

*

Gas<juet, op. cit. i, 94.
' The only earlier visitation recorded is one conducted

in 1343 by the abbots of Halesowen and Haganby in

the name of the abbot of Premontri. They reported
a '

state of mutaal peace between head and members,
and between the members themselves,' and nothing
which required correction. The house, however, was

considerably in debt (Harl. Chart. 44, E. 15).
' Ashmole MS. 1 5 19, fol. 6.
' Sloane MS. 4935, fol. 50-4.

In 1482 one canon was> again found guilty of

incontinence and aptoktasy ; he was rkctmi-

municated a second time. The nunibrri h;id

increased by three. Injunctions were given n»

to keeping of silence,
' the very key of the

rcligiout life,' m to drinking after compline,

regular attendance in choir, and spr;iking in

chapter wilhinit leave ; all l.iults were to be

corrected and punislini, and no one was to go
out witliout a companion.'

In 1488 four canons wcic fnuiid guilty of

going out without leave, and on sulniiission were

ordered to vny the whole psjilicr within a week ;

if the offence were rcpcaicti they were to have

forty days of penance graviorii (u/pat and seven

year»* banishment."

In 1 491 one of the canons excommunicated

in I47S W.XS declared a|K)statc for the third time.

Another had grievously sinned with a nun of

Irford. Yet the visitor pronounced the tone of

the house generally to be good, and the abbot

and canons were living in real harmony." In

1494 two canons were slightly punished for

mistakes at mass, and another for unnecessary
adornment of liis habit and for wearing slippers.

The numbers had then fallen to eleven." In 1497
there were again seventeen, and in this year, as

well as 1500 and 1503, the report of the house

was extremely satisfactory. By the last visita-

tion the abbey was in excellent order, both

temporal and spiritual, and the bishop expressed
his astonishment at the beauty and extent of the

new buildings which the abbot had been able to

erect."

It is plca.sant to record an improvement so

marked and so steady during the thirty years of

Bishop Redman's administration of the order,

and that at a time when the monasteries of

England arc popularly supposed to have been in a

very bad way. There is no reason to suppose
that the standard thus attained was lost before

the dissolution ;
on the contrary, the little we

' Ashmole MS. 1519, fol. 39-44.
'°

Ibid. 69-70. The common phrase in monastic

visitations,
'

poena gravioris culpae,' seems to carry

much the same meaning in all religious orders. It

implied separation from the common life ofthe brethren

at all points : a separate place, with other signs of humi-

liation, both in refectory and choir ; a ccrt.nin measure

of fasting and abstinence ; and sometimes the offenders

were prohibited from any speech with the brethren

during the term of penance. Penalties of the kind

are found in the Rule of St. Benedict, cap. xxiv-xxv,

where there is a distinction made between cu//>ae

kviorei and gravioret. The modern distinction, illus-

trated in the Conslilulions of the abbey of Solcsmes

(1901), is between culpae graves, graviores, and

graviisimae. The present writer was kindly informed

by the Rev. Dr. Cox that this ancient severity of

discipline is still enforced among the White Canons of

to-day, as he had found from his acquaintance with a

member of the order living in England in 1878.
"

Ibid. 94-113. "Ibid. 127.
"

Ibid. 134, 155, 160.
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know is to the credit ot the convent. The
last abbot but one was chosen by Archbishop
Cranmer as his suffragan, and at his death in

1534 Cranmer wrote himself to urge the

appointment of the sub-prior to the vacant post—his own ' friend and old acquaintance.'
'

It seems probable that at the dissolution the

canons of Newhouse for the most part took

refuge in other houses of the order ; for in 1537
two young canons sent a petition to Cromwell,
in which they stated that,

*

being under twenty-
four years of age, they were dismissed from their

order
' when the house was dissolved : as if their

elder brethren had fared differently.^

The original endowment of the abbey of

Newhouse included a knight's fee at Newhouse,
and lands of William de Romara at Killing-
holme and Cabourne, with the churches of

Habrough, East Halton, one-third of Saxilby
and one-sixth of Brocklesby.' Other churches

were granted later. In 1303 the abbot of

Newhouse held half a knight's fee in Kil-

lingholme, the same in Melton and Ulceby,
one-third in Brocklesby, one-quarter in Keelby,

one-quarter in Nettleton, one-sixth in Hard-

wick and East Wykeham, with smaller frac-

tions in Hundon (in Caistor), Crosby, Staple-

ford, Glentworth.'' In 1346 the return was

much the same;^ in 1428 again almost the same,
with half a knight's fee also in Huttoft." In

1534, however, the clear annual value of the

abbey was only £()q 2s. lO^d.^ The Ministers'

Accounts of 1536 amount to ;^i82 11s. o^d.,

including the rectories of Brocklesby, East Halton,

Killingholme, Kirmington, Glentworth, Saxilby.*

Abbots of Newhouse

Gerlo,'' first abbot, 1143-60
Amblardus,'" occurs 1 1 77

David," occurs 1177-83
Gervase

'"

Adam,'" occurs 1199
Lambert,'^ occurs 1200-03
Walter "

Geoffrey,'* occurs 1 21 9

Osbert," occurs 1226-30

'
L. and P. Hen. VIII. vii, 685, 686.

-
Ibid, xii (2), 1341.

'

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 865.
'
Feud. Aids, iii, 140-212.

'
Ibid. 216-57.

°
Ibid. 271-97.

' Valor Eccles. iv, 74.
* Mins. Accts. (27-28 Hen. VIII), No. 91.
'

Dugd.ile, Mon. vi, 865.
'»

Ibid, and Harl. Ch.irt. 43 B, 14.
" Harl. Chart. 43 A, 22, 25.

"
Ibid. 50 I, 4.

'
Addy's Beauchief, 29, 39.

"
Boyd and Massingbcrd, Abstracts of Final Concords,

21.
"
Harl. Chart. 50 E, 50.

"
Boyd and M.issingberd, Abstracts of Final Con-

cords, 120 ; Harl Chart. 52 D, 13 ; 44 G, 24.
"

Ibid. 184 ; Harl. Chart. 52 E, 40.

2 20

Thomas," occurs 1242—75
John de Cave," occurs 1278-94
Thomas de Hedon,"" elected 1296, occurs.

to 1 3 10

Ralf,"' occurs 1327
Alan,"- elected 1 334, occurs to 1354
Robert of Thornton,^' elected 1355
William of Teleby,"* occurs 1377-83
Hugh,-' occurs 1395-1419
Henry of Limber,-' elected 1420, occurs to

Robert,-^ occurs 1446—62
Thom.-is Ashton,-' occurs 1475, resigned 1478
John Swift,-^ elected 1478, resigned 1497
William Sawndalle,"' elected 1497, occurs

to 1503
Thomas," resigned after 1503
John Max,'^ occurs 15 18

Christopher Lord,'' occurs 1522 and 1529, died

1534
Thomas Doncaster or Harpham,'^ last abbot,

elected 1534

The twelfth-century pointed oval seal of New-
sham'^ represents St. Martial, bishop of Limoges,

patron saint of the abbey, full length, with

mitre and vestments partly embroidered, lifting

up the right hand in benediction ; in the left

hand a pastoral staff. From the left hand a long

maniple of morse hangs down.

siGiLLV - conven[tvs - SCI -
marcia]lis - apl'i

DE NEVHVSA

An early thirteenth-century pointed oval seal
^^'

represents St. Martial, with mitre, standing on a

corbel, in the right hand a pastoral staff, in the

left hand a book. In the field on each side an

elegant scroll of conventional foliage, and on-

the right a mullet, on the left a crescent.

sigill' : ECLEsiE : scL : marcial' : d' : nevhvs

''' Harl. Chart. 44 G, 48, 49, 52 ; 44H, 10
; Close,

5 Edw. I, 7 d.

"
Ibid. 44 H, 9 ; 52 D, 20.

-"Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, 159; Harl.

Chart. 44 H, 16.
" Harl. Chart. 44 H, 21.
'"

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Burghersh, 285 d'. ; Cal.

of Pap. Letters, vi, 159.
'

Ibid. Memo. Gynwell, 77.
"

Harl. Chart. 44 H, 29 ; Pat. 5 Ric. II, pt. i, m.
2 1a'.; Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Buck. 125."

Stafford, Exeter Epis. Reg. 263 ; Exch. Trans.

of Receipts, vol. 71, fol. 19.
*^

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Flemyng, 246.
"

Ibid. Memo. Chedworth, 22, 33 a'. ; Harl. Ch.art-

43 F, 2-
*' Sloane MS. 4935, fol. 50.
•'

Ibid. 51a'.; Ashmole MS. 15 19, ^z d. fol. 56.
'" Ashmole MS. 1519, 529, 541.
"
Gasquet Coll. Anglo-Premonstratensia, i, 122.

'^H.arl. Ch.irt. 45 A, 11.
'"

Line. N. andQ. v, 36; L. and P. Hen. VIII, iv (2),,

2698.
" L. and P. Hen. VIII, vll, 686.
'' Harl. Chart. 44 G, 15.

'"
Ibid. 55.
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A in^rc^n' (^I" I 1\C(M VSlllRF.

Another ihinccnth-ccntury *ca\
'

rcpfcvrni*
S- Minul wiih iniuc, *c4(c«l on an ornamental

r, (he v<\c% of which lerminatr in aiiiinaU*
'

•

-ini>py }

, in ihe

lelt hand a |utitiial »(4ri. In (he tieM on each

, 1. . .... j,er\vcen a group of four pellet*

r it, and a mullet and three pellets

t. In luK, under a c4rvcJ

rd opening* in the »|und(cl!S

the abbot, half length, in prayer, to the right.

»*iccl'ui : ici - ma . . . . i* : Ai-t'i : vt :

NtWIV ....
The bordcn are beaded.

A Mnall pointed oval countcr-Kal of a thir-

: ritury abbot '
represents the ahlwt

> , on a caned corbel, in the right hand

a pastoral staff, in the left hand a book. The
field replenished with an cstoile of six points

between two groups of small pellets, on the left

a crescent between two corselets, and as many
ivoiips of Pellets on the right.

>J<
s' : ABBATIS : DE : NEVHVS

An early thirteenth-century seal of Abbot

Osbcrt *
represents on the pointed oval, obverse,

the abbot standing on a carved corbel, in the

right hand a pastoral staff, in the left hand a

K>ik. In the field on each side a small quatrc-
fo;l.

1^ siciu.' : osb'ti : abb.\tis - et : conventvs :

n' : NEH*

The reverse, a small hcptagonal counter-seal,

bears a dexter hand and vested arms, crossing

from the base, holding a pastoral staflF. In the

field on the left an cstoile of seven points.

1^ SECRETVM : ABATIS : [d' : ive]hvs

The border is cabled.

The pointed oval seal of a later abbot* repre-

sents two saints standing in a double-arched

niche, with car^'cd canopy and narrow central

shaft. In base, under a car\-cd round-headed

arch, the abbot, half length, with pastoral staff,

in prayer, to the left,

II-ABBAT

55. THE ABBEY OF BARLINGS

The abbey of Barlings was founded in 1 1 54
bv Ralf de Haya,' son of the constable of Lin-

coln Castle, and lord of Burwell and Carlton.

It was at first placed at a site called Barling

' Hirl. Chart. +4 G, 47.
'

Ibid. H, 3.
'
Ibid. G, 27-

'
Ibid. H, 24.

'

Dugdale, Mm vi, 915 ; Cott. MS. Faustina B, i,

loS J; Sloanc MS. 493;, fol. 108. The house was

dedicated in honour of the Assumption of Blessed

Muy.

Grange, but altrrwaidt leiiuived !•> Oxiiev, with-

in the ume vill ul Hailingt.* Hugh, Huinrlin,
and Robert Hardolf were early Iwnefactorn of

the abbcv. Maud, the wife of Willinm I.oiige-

»pee, gjvc It the iiniior vi Cacnliy for the

support of four more canons, in adJituin to the

original thirteen. Alice dc Lacy, countess of

Lincoln and Salisbury, gave the manor and

church of Swaton.'

In I 209, in a suit with Robert de Montbegon,
the abbot lost the udvnwvin of Hidiigliion

church, but gained that of Tuxford.* Ti>wards

the end of the thirteenth century the abbots of

H;irlings and I'ctcrlHjrough had some trouble in

determining the Ixiunds of a commnii pasture,

and received a licence to divide it by ditches and

other landmaikv* In 131 8 the ahlvit of Bar-

lings, like so many other religious of this period,

had to complain of tresp.isscs upon his property.'"

During the reign of Edward III two ablwts

were under the special favour of the kin;; and

of Queen Philippa, and in aid of the re-building

of the conventual church at this time they
were exempted for several years from p.-iymcnt

of tenths." In 1 343, nevertheless, the canons

were in a good de.il of difficulty, and had to

petition for the appropriation of a church.'^ In

141 2 it was stated that there were about twenty-
seven canons in the monastery, but its revenues

were so diminished by poverty, debt, and the

burden of hospitality, that they could scarcely

be sustained, and they received an indult allow-

ing them to celebrate
'

private masses called

annuals' in the conventual church at the re-

quest of the faithful who should contribute to

their needs." It seems that the abbey recovered

its prosperity somewhat during the fifteenth

century, as Bishop Redman in 1497 praised the

administration of the abbot, and noticed that it

was in good temporal estate.'*

The revenue of this abbey only, of the Pre-

monstratensian order in Lincolnshire, was above

j^200 in 1534, and it might therefore for a

while have survived the first Act of Suppression.

Popular rumour, however— in this case an excel-

lent prophet
—said that the greater houses would

not stand long after the fall of their less favoured

neighbours. Abbot Mackarcl therefore thought
it well to provide for emergencies, and placed in

•
Dugdale, Mm. vi, 915.
IbiJ. and Cott. MS. Faustina B, i.

'

Boyd and Massingberd, Jiitrtuts ofFinal ConcorJs.

'
Pat. 1 8 Edw. I, m. 46.

'°
Ibid. 12 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 28d', 24 a'.

"
Close, 20 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 12 ;

21 Edw. Ill,

pt. ii, m. 3 ; Pat. 1 2 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 1 7. A special

protection for life was granted to Abbots Thomas

and Alexander. Pat. 15 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 14.
"

CaJ. of Pap. Petitiom, i, 29. The petition was

made by Queen Philippa, on the ground of the

singular devotion she, the king, and nobles had to

this house.
"

Ibid, v, 54;.
" Ashmole MS. 1 5 19, fol. 155.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
the hands of certain trustworthy persons about

^250 in money and ;{^ioo in plate, vestments Sic,

so that in case of dissolution he and his brethren

might not be left destitute. When a prisoner

in the Tower, after the insurrection of 1536,
he confessed to having taken these precautions :

he had gathered his brethren in chapter and told

them what was commonly reported, and advised

them to do as others had done ;
that is, to set

apart some of their best plate and vestments, so that

they could be sold, if need were, for the benefit

of the whole convent, adding, 'I promise you
of my faith and conscience, ye shall have your

part thereof, and of every penny that I ha\ e

during my life.'
' There will, of course, be

diverse opinions as to these proceedings ; yet !t

should at least be remembered that the revenues

of the monastery had been originally granted tor

the maintenance of divine service in the abbey,
and for the support of the canons there

;
and if

divine service had to cease by no fault of theirs,

the canons might well feel entitled to such share

in the endowments as would keep body and soul

together till better days should come. And

hitherto, at the dissolution of the minor houses,

no one but the superior had received any pension.

The rank and file had been dismissed with 205.

and 'capacities' of very doubtful value. How-
ever this may be, there is no doubt that this con-

fession told heavily against the abbot at his trial,

and that the attempt was an offence unpardonable
in the eyes of the king and Cromwell, who had

other designs for the disposal of monastic pro-

perty.
As to the abbot's part in the insurrection, a

good deal has been said about it already, but it

is really impossible now to arrive at any positive

conclusions. There is not a shred of evidence,

at any rate, that he had any connexion with the

murder of the chancellor ;
nor does there seem

to be any real probability
"

in the story that he

actually wore harness or joined the host in

person. His own account of his dealings with

the insurgent leaders is very similar to that given

by the monks of Bardney and Kirkstead.

Under threats he provided meat and lodging on

Wednesday night, 4 October, for a large com-

pany. On the morrow, being bidden to join

the host, he refused on the ground of his re-

ligion, but offered to go and sing the litany for

them. By Friday, after news that several of the

' Cott. MS. Clcop. E, iv, fol. 245.
' The accusation that the aiioi was in harness is

only found in Chapter House Book, 1 1 8, fol. I.

' The abbot of B. and divers of his canons
'

accused by Edward Dymmoke and other gentlemen
that

'

they
' were among the commons in harness.

The actual words of these depositions are not given,

and the word tiey may refer merely to the canons

generally. None of the depositions recorded speak
of the abbot as having joined the host himself, though

they dwell much on his
' comfortable words

' and

'great presents.'

neighbouring gentry had been compelled to join

the host, he took provisions to them on a large

scale, and on Saturday sent six canons.^ By
Sunday, 15 October, he and his brethren were

lodged as prisoners in Lincoln Castle.'' On his

way to prison he bade his servants shift for them-

selves, and save something for him if possible

out of the wreck that was coming.' His

cellarer was let out on bail later to collect rents

&c.,° but he himself was sent up soon after

Christinas to the Tower. He was examined

there twice, on 12 January and 23 March, but

neither there nor in Lincoln ever owned to

having aided the rebels any more than their

violence compelled him to do. He said he

would have fled at the beginning of the rising,

but that he feared for his house
;
and denied

repeatedly having bidden the host to
'

go for-

ward.' He had indeed promised to bring more

provisions later in another place, hoping thus to

make his escape.' This is his own story, and

the assertion that he encouraged the rebels and

bade them go forward rests only on the evidence

of men who, like himself, were in danger of

their lives, and strongly tempted to save them-

selves at the expense of others. It is only neces-

sary to add that the canons examined told

much the same story as their superior, and that

finally,
on 26 March, 1537, he with six others

was condemned to death, and suffered the ex-

treme penalties of the law.' The attainder of

the house followed ;
and the remaining canons

were dismissed with a pitt.ince even smaller than

that accorded to their brethren already adrift

upon the world. ^

Of the internal history of the abbey we know
little in detail till the end of the fifteenth cen-

tury. It was, however, evidently in good stand-

ing with the order at all times, and the abbots

were prominent among the English Premonstra-

tensians. It was in this abbey that the superiors

of the province met in 1311 to discuss the

question of their duty to the mother house. ^^

William of Kirkton, a canon of this house, was

chosen as proctor-general for the English abbots

of Lincolnshire and the abbot of Welbeck, and

made the appeal to Rome in their name against

the abbot of Premontr6." It was to him, there-

fore, that William of Steeping, the proctor who

' L. and P. Hen. VIII, xi, 805.
*
Ibid. 834.

» Cott. MS. Cleop. E, iv, fol. 24;.
^
Ibid.

'
Ibid. Chapter House Book, I 19, fol. 1 l-l 3 ; and

L. and P. Hen. fill, xl, 805 ; xii (i), 702 ; Ibid.

76;. The story is given at greater length from the

above sources by Gasquet, Hen. Fill and the English

Monasteries, ii, 74-80.
'
L. and P. Hen. Fill, xii (i), 734 and 764 and

xiv (l), 402. The six canons were condemned at

Lincoln with the monks of Bardney and Kirkstead.

Controlment Roll, 30 Hen. VIII, m. 6.

" L. and P. Hen. Fill, ^\\ (1), 700 and xiii (2), 1, 1 9 5.
'°

Gasquet, Coll. Anglo-Premonstratcnsia, \, 18-20.
" Ibid, i, 22.
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ha.i .
•> •"»

and i..,...-...^ :...;— >..,,.i-. ^.: :; ,. In

I jS j the abSxt of lUrlinirt *nJ WclScck were

I :!»rlinpi,

there were twenty canon* br»;iic» the at'lHU, aiul

ap|urenil)- there wa» very little to cotrect.' In

1401 two oucs of apmt»v were reporteJ. One
c for inioMtincnce.

> :e warned AgainNt the

ol new fashions and unnecevary orna-

iu. 1.^; .!) of their habitv* In 1494 the visitor

had nothini; to censure except the disregard of

! of the brethren,

ppcis.' In 1497

very high praise was accorded to the abbot and

convent, and the pood temporal estate of the

house was judged to be the result of faithfulness

to rule and to the spirit of the rclii^ious life.'

When Thomas Belesby died in 1 503, Hishop
Redman wrote of him to the brethren in terms

of cordial sympnthy/
The lost abbot, NIatthcw Mackarcl, was bishop

oft' • i^n to Hishop Loiiizlaiids.

He A
,

A •

1 a numlnr of his fcllow-

cufTcrers, by the late Pope Leo XIII.

The original endowment of this abbey con-

sisted of the vill of Barlings and its church ;

of lands and mills in Laiigvvorth, Walnisgatc,

Kirkby, Rischolmc, Buslingthorpc, and elsewhere

in the county, and the churches of Broughton,

Tuxford, Scothorn, and Bungay, Suffolk.* In

the next century the manor of Cacnby was

added.* In 131 2 Simon le Chaumbcrlcyn of

Edlington had licence to alienate to the

abbey the manor and church of Stainton.'*

In the fourteenth century the abbey was

found in possession of manors at B.irlings, Scot-

horn, Stainton, Rcvcsby, Fulstow, Glcntham,
Carlton WilJcker, Middle Carlton, South Carl-

ton, Mumby, Great Carlton, Carlton by the Sea,

Reepham, Walmsgatc, and Swaton,
"

as well as

the churches of Scothorn, Snclland, Reepham,

Caenby, Sudbroot, with Bungay, Suffolk, Middle-

ton, dxon, and AUington, Wilts.'-

In 1 291 the temporalities of the abbey were

worth ^^137 1 31. ^d. a year." In 1 303 the abbot

held a knight's fee in Carlton Payncl, half a fee in

Carlton, and divers fractions in Mumby, Theddle-

thorpe, Boothby, Dunston, BurwcU, Newbold,

'

Gajquct, CsJJ. Aigk-Premonstratemia, i, 45.
'

Pat. 6 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. 2.

' Ashmole MS. 1519, fol. 70*/.
•

Ibid. 94-113.
'

Ibid. ll<)d.-2j.

Ibid. 135-5;.
(" -•. Cc/l. Jn^o-Premonstratensta, ii, 118-20.

H: r, William Lincoln, had presided with

Bisl-.cp Kc^man at a provincial chapter in 1479.
'

Cart. .Antiq. H, 20 ; Dugdale, Men. vi, 916.
*

Dugdale, Men. vi, 916.
'

C-/. Pat. 1307-13, p. 482.
" Cott. MS. Faustina, B, i, fol. 116.
'-• Ibid. \6i<i.

"
Pcpe Sui. Tax. (Rcc. Com.), 70 .

Stainton, Swaton.** The only considcnihlc addi-

tion at a Uiri d^te was the manor of Riscliolmc."

In I 534 theclear revenue was yrj42 51. iij</.,"

including the churches of Sioihoin, Rrrplmni,
StaiiKoii bv I^ngworth, Swuton,aiid Hiiiigay ; and

the inannrs of Noiili C.iilloii, C:icnby, UIcmiIimiu,

Scothorn, Swaton, M^ikct Stainton, and Snclland

occur in the (irst Minister*' Accounts of the

abl>ev, which amount to /[316 91. 2/i." A l:ii(?e

numl>er of be»)ucsts to the poor on the iibbry

lands were duly paid till the dissolution: jTiS
to thirteen jioor persons every year

in memory
of Alice de I.acy, countess of Lincoln ; 6i. 8//.

in memory of [ohii of (I.uiiii and his wives
;
on

Maundy Thursday ami the fc;ii.is of St. Nicholas

and St. Thomas of Canterbury, to every |xwir

|ierson who came to the gate, a loaf of bread

and a herring, and bequests of less interest.'"

AnBois OK Barlings

Adam," twelfth century

Ralf,"' between 1 156 and 1 166

David ="

Akarius," 1 1 90
Robert," fKCurs 1205 and I 216

Clement,-' occurs tliiitcciitli century

Robert,'"' occurs thirteenth century

Ingilram,'" occurs 1267

Ralf,'" occurs 1277
Richard of Sutton"* (or of Hanworth), occurs

1281 to 1317
Thomas of Edcnham," occurs 1322 to 1 340
Alexander of Ramsey," elected 1 34 1, occurs

to 1367

John of Kirkton," occurs 1367 to 1396

Hugh,'^ occurs 1400
Thomas Maryng,'" occurs 1403 to 1433

John Spalding,*' elected 1438, occurs to 1452

"
FeuJ. JUs, iii, 133-67. 'Mbid. 359.

"ra/or Eales. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 130.
"
Dugdale, Men. vi, 916.

" ra/or Ecclei. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 130.
'» Harl. Chart. 58 H, 4.

"
Ibid. 5 1 B, 5 i

" Cott. MS. Vcsp. E, XX, fol. 38.
"
Gasquct, Coll. Anglo. Prcm. ii, 29.

"
Dugdale, Mon. vi, 916 ; Cott. MS. Faustina, B,

i, fol. 108.
" Harl. Chart. 5 I D, 24.

"
Cott. Chart, xxix, 89.

' Cott. Chart. xx\ii, 60.
"

Cott. MS. Vcsp. E,xx, fol. 95.

''Ibid. Faustina, B, i, fol. 108 <s'.; Sloane MS.

4934, fol. 27 ; Exch. T. R. vol. Ixxi, fol. 24.

'Pat. 16 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 34; Cott. MS.

Faustina, B, i, fol. 170.

'Pat. 15 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 15 ;
Exch. T. R.

vol. Ixxi, fol. 25.

''Exch. T. R. vol. Ixxi, fol. 29-31. In Coll.

Anglo. Prem. ii, 29, mention is made of Abbot

George ante 1393 without reference.

"^ Exch. T. R. vol. btxi, fol. 31.
" Ibid. fol. 28, 31-2 ;

Harl. Chart. 44 A, 12; and

Durham Obit. Rolls (Surtces Soc ), 105.
*' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Alnwick, 34 d. Harl.

Chart. 44 B, 15.
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William Lincoln/ elected 1459, occurs to

'+79
Thomas Belesby,* occurs from 1478, died 1503
William Forman,^ elected and resigned I 503

John Bayns/ elected 1503
Matthew Mackarel,^ last abbot, occurs 1529

The fourteenth-century pointed oval seal of

Barlings'' represents on the obverse the Virgin

crowned, seated on an elegantly-carved throne,

under a canopy in form of a church with tre-

foiled arch supported on four slender columns,

and holding the Child. In the field on the left

a crescent, on the right an estoile. In base,

under a pointed arch with carved foliage at the

sides, an ox's head to the right, in allusion to the

second name of the abbey.

s' CONVENTVS : BEAT . . . RIE : DE : BARLINGE.

The small oval signet of Abbot Thomas de

Maryng
'

represents in a carved border of eight

cusps, our Lord on the cross, with the letters

T . H . o . M . E in the field.

»J(
IHESV • FILI

•
v^.i MISERERE MEI

A small pointed oval counter-seal of the fif-

teenth century
"'^

represents the Virgin crowned,
seated in a canopied niche, in the right hand a

sceptre, on her left knee the Child standing up.

In a small niche in the canopy the Almighty

seated, lifting up the hands. In a curved niche

on the left St. John Baptist full length, in the

left hand the Agnus Dei
;

in the right hand a

chalice and in the left hand a palm branch. In

the base, in a niche with round-headed arch, the

abbot, with pastoral staff, head slightly turned to

the right, kneeling in prayer, between two shields

of arms : on the left three cinquefoils, on the

right an estoile of sixteen points.

s' ABBATIS : ECCl'iE : BEATE : MARIE : DE : BARLINGIS

The pointed oval seal of Abbot Akarius' repre-

sents an ox passant guardant issuing from the

left, in front of it a long cross. The legend is

defaced.

56. THE ABBEY OF HAGNABY

The abbey of Hagnaby is said to have been

founded in 11 75 by Agnes, widow of Herbert

de Orreby, in honour of St. Thomas the Martyr."^

'

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Chedworth, 53 </.; Sloane

MS. 4935, fol. 51.
• Ashmole MS. 1519, fol. 96; Gasquet, Co//.

Jtig/o-Premonstratensia, i, 118-20.
'

Gasquet, Co//. Ang/o-Premomtratensia, i, 120.
'

Ibid.
'

L. and P. Hen. Fill, iv (3), 2698.
^ Harl. Chart. 44 A, 16.

'
Ibid. 44 A, 11.

-

Ibid. 44 A, 12.
'

Ibid. 45 A, 4.
'» Sloane MS. 4935, fol. 25 ; Cott. MS. Vesp. B,

xi, fol. 9 d. Her husband is here called
' founder

'

also, and is said to have been buried in the chapter-

huuse.

It was a colony from Welbeck Abbey. John
and Isabel de Orreby were benefactors of the

next generation.
^^

Very little is known of the

history of this house, but the name of the abbot

of Hagnaby occurs as acting in conjunction with

the other abbots of the order in Lincolnshire

during the quarrel with Adam de Cricy. The
abbot of Hagnaby was appointed visitor for the

English province at least once in the fourteenth

century.
*'

Bishop Redman visited this house, like the

rest, towards the close of the fifteenth century,
and every time between 1475 and 1503 gave a

good report of it, both in spiritual and temporal
matters. In 1478 there was not only no debt,

but money was owing to the canons, and there

was an abundance of provisions. It was enjoined
that the abbot just resigned should receive due

reverence wherever he went, and that 20s. should

be assigned to every priest for clothing, according
to the instructions of the General Chapter.^' The
order of the house was again commended in 1482
and 1488, only on the latter occasion the visitor

remarked that silence might be better kept in the

refectory and cloister." In 1 49 1 several canons

who were old and infirm had to be dispensed
from certain observances. Some directions were

given as to singing, and it was ordered that the

great bell of the church should be rung at the

elevation of the Host.^'^ In 1494 no corrections

were made, except that one canon needed reproof
for not saying the gospel before mass.''' In 1497
the injunctions as to silence were repeated, but

this was the only fault found. The cellarer was

enjoined to give in his accounts more regularly .^"^

In 1500 the canons were again reminded of

their rule of silence, and certain ritual obser-

vances prescribed, as appointed by the General

Chapter. An infirmary was to be provided.
'''

These visitation reports speak very well for

Hagnaby when we remember how careful and

unsparing a visitor Bishop Redman was when he

found anything amiss, whether it was mere

irregularity or grave fault. There were about

twelve canons during this time.

No later details of the history of the house

are as yet known. Having an income of less

than ;^I00, it was suppressed under the earlier

Act in 1536 ; the abbot received a pension of

;^i6, and the canons, six in number, 20J. each.

There were no arrears of '

wages.'
''

It was

afterwards stated that one of the causes which

excited popular indignation at the time and

helped to bring about the Lincolnshire rising

was the irreverent manner in which the king's

officers, at the dissolution of this house, took

" Cott. MS. Vesp. B, xi, fol. 19 a'. Zld. 25.
"
Harl. Chart. 44 E, 15. The date is probably I 343.

"Ashmole MS. 15 19, fol. 13-19 a'.

"
Ibid. fol. 29-45, 70.

''
Ibid. 94 d'.-l 13.

"'•Ibid. 119 d'. "Ibid. 127.

"Ibid. 154-5.
" Mins. Accts. 27 and 28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.
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» it.*

The original enJowmrni of the abbey of

Ij...
L.

,, ... ^ ... ,.,'t anj included only

ju
A

'.tyianJ thcchuuh
o! .. Ill IJ91 (lie icni; were

vj i.JO 21. $./.• In 14JS : ; held

only three \inall fraction* of a knighi't fee in Skid-

bfo«ik, Maiden well, Trusthorpc and FuUthoip.'
In 1534 the cirar vsUir of the revenue wxs only

/S; IK. 4 '.e pari\h church.* The
Mini»tefV .V . . unted to ^^160 11. 4./.*

BclU, lead, &c., were told for ^109 51. 6J.

Abbots or Hacsaby

Thoma*,* occur* between 1195 and 1214
Willum of Fultorp,' elected 1228

Peter
•

Roger of Retford,* resigned 1270

John of Barrow," elected 1 270, died 1291

John,'' elected 1291

Alan," elected 1 30 1

William," occurs 1310
Walter,'* elected 1 31 2, occurs 1316
William,'* occurs 1336, 1343, .ind 1346

John dc Wynthorp," elected 1 4 1 2

Joh:i Wodthorpp,'" elected 1 440
Willi.im Andcrby," resigned 147S
Robert Alford," elected 1475, occurs to 1488

John Boston,** occurs 1491 to 1529

'

L. end P. Urn. Fill, x\\ (l), 70I.
*

/>»// .ViV*. Tix. (Rec. Com.), 70.
*
FtaJ. Aiii, iii, 158, 26;, 297.

* ViUr E;;Ui. (Rec. Com.), iv, J I.

*
Dugdile. hUn. Ti, 89 1.

*
HjtI. Chart. 54 E, 9. It jeemi probable that the

fuperion of Hagnaby were at first priors. Thomas,
Willijm and Peter are called priors only, and Roger of

Retford it called *
first abbot

'

without explanation, in
•

ronicle of the house, which gives the date

Jaiion a 75 and Roger's resignation as

*

Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells. He is only said

to be 'presented to the ruU of the house,' but is called

prior in Harl. Chart. 45 C, 36, and Cott. Chart,

nil, 72.
*
Cott. Chart, xxrii, 65. Contemporary of Geof-

frey, prior of Marlcby, 1228-32.
*
Cott. MS. \''esp. B, xi, fol. 26, where he is called

fint abbot, and Alan fourth.
"

Ibid. His death is recorded 20 Edw. I.

" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, 9.
" Cott. MS. Vesp. B, xi, fol. 51 </.

" Sloane MS. 4934, fol. 27.

"Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, 241 ; and

Close, I o Edw. IF, m. 2 8 </.

''

Ga=quct, C«//. AngL-Premcmtratcntia, ii, 223;
Harl. Chart. 44 E, 15 ; Ccl. cfPup. Letters, iii, 233.

"Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Flemyng, 62a'.
'•

Ibid. Memo. Alnwick, 36. The name looks

inspiciously like the preceding one ; it is possible that

the name of the abbot who died was put in by mis-

take for the one elected.
" Aihmole MS. 1519, fol. 24.

»
Ibid.

" Ibid. 113; L.arJ P. Hen. Fill, iv (3), 2698,

Jwliii Hclliii.'," iKiur* IS22
Kdinuiid Tofr," Ia>t abbot, occurs I>j4

The l«uitrcnih-century pointed oval seal ol

Mai^naby
"

rcprc»eni» liecket't martyr. loin under
a ttcfoiled cinopy With cluirch-like arihilriiute

over it. In b.isc, under a rouniUhe:idr>l arch

with arcaduij; at the side*, an ecclesiastic, h.iil

length, in prayer, to the right.

s' ABBATis : BT : coNVENrvs : e[ccfJ : nl :

THOMB : MAIYRIS : UH : I'KAIIS

57. THK ABBEY OF TUIMIOI.MK

The abbey of Tupholmc w.is founded some
time before 1190 by Gilbert dc Neville and his

brother ALin, in honour of the Aniiunciaiion ;'*

GcnfTrey the son of A!,Tn was aKo a bciirfiu tor,''

and Ralf dc Neville in I 342 endowed the liousc

with the manor of Ranby." Henry carl of

Lanc.Tstcr granted the manor of Burreth in 1 329."
Burrcth had been held by the Nevilles, and later

by Willi.im Tochct of the honor of Boling-
broke which the earl held. The abbey w.is not

very wealthy, but it had sometimes as many cs

twenty-four canons during the fifteenth century.
In 1347 it was heavily burdened with debt,** and
it is probable that the abbot died in the gic.it

pestilence."

Bishop Redman visited this house rcgulaily
from 1475 to 1503. In 1478 one canon was
excommunicated as an apostate." In 148 a

another was found guilty of tlic same offence, hut

was pardoned, on his penitence, at the carnc:t

intercession of the abbot and convent. A debt

of ;{[20 had been cleared off" since the hast visita-

tion, and the hou^e was well provisioned and
had increased its numbers from eleven to six-

teen."

In 1488 there were as many as twenty-four

canons, including novices." In 1421 they were

enjoined to wear their hoods outside their caper,
and not to carry long knives. Leave to go
without the cloister was not to be granted as

freely as it had been.''

In 1494 the abbot was ill
; but the proctor

of Bishop Redman, who conducted the visitation,

found nothing to correct.'* In 1427 one canon

"
Line. N. and Q. v, 36.

" Fa/cr Ealei. (Rec. Com.), iv, 51." Harl. Chart. 44 E, 14.
"

Dugdalc, Mon. vi, 870. The date must be

previous to 1190, for Gilbert de Neville died in that

year.
"

Ibid.
"

Inq. a.q.d. File 216, No. 14.
"

Ibid. File 199, No. 92.
''

Cal. if Pap. Pet. i, 107.
" There was a new abbot that year.
" Ashmole MS. I 5 19, fol. 13-19.
"

Ibid. 29-45.
"

Ibid. 113.
"Ibid. 95.

"
Ibid. ll9d'.-28.
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was found guilty of fostering contentions among
his brethren, and was ordered to recite the whole

psalter as a penance. Another, guilty of incon-

tinence, was condemned to forty days' penance

graviorh culpae and a five years' banishment to

another monastery. A third was guilty of dis-

obedience and false charges against the abbot ;

he had forty days' penance gravlor'n culpae and

ten years' banishment to Sulby.'
In 1 50 1 Bishop Redman was well satisfied

with the house, and his injunctions were merely
formal.^

At the dissolution in 1536 the last abbot

received a pension of ;^i8 ;
his eight canons

the usual reward of 20j.^

The original endowment consisted of the

demesne at Tupholme and other smaller parcels

of land
;
with the churches of Burreth, Middle

Rasen, Market Stainton, Ranby, and Sturton.*

The temporalities of the abbey in 129 1 were

assessed at £i<^ 9;. 4^.' In 1303 the abbot

held only a fraction of a knight's fee in Ranby
and Stainton.^ In 1346 he had a quarter of

a fee besides in Burreth,' and the same in 1428.*
The clear revenue of the abbey in 1534 was

;{^ioo 14J. \od. ;' the Minister's Accounts

amount to £,\'i,1 17^. I^^., including the manors

of Middle Rasen, Ranby, Ashby near Horn-

castle, Brocklesby, and Gautby, and the rectories

of Stainton, Ranby, Sturton, and Burreth.'"

Abbots of Tupholme

Ivo,'' occurs late in the twelfth century

Geoffrey,'^ occurs 1202 to 1230
Thomas,'"* occurs 1276 to 1289
Ralf,'* elected 1293
William," elected I 3 10, occurs 1316

Roger,'^ occurs about 1348
Simon of Lincoln,'" elected 1349

John of Beseby,'* elected 1373

' Ashmole MS. 1519, fol. 135. The meaning of

poena graviorh culpae has been explained under New-

house, q. V.
'
Ibid.

^ Mins. Accts. 27 and 28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.
*

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 870.
'

Pope Nkh. Ta.x. (Rec. Com.), 70.
' Feud. Aids, iii, I 39.
'
Ibid. 216, 219.

'
Ibid, 280, 298.

' Falor Eccles. iv, 36.
'° Mins. Accts. 27 and 28 Hen. VIII, No, 91.
" Lans. MS. 207 C, fol. 252. He was a con-

temporary of GeofFrey, son of Alan de Neville.
"
Boyd and MmingheTd, Jhfracts 0/ Final Coricordf,

36, I 24 ; Close, 14 Hen. Ill, m. 3 d.

"
Harl. Chart. 45 A, 14; Close, 17 Edw. I,

m. Sd.
'*

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, 59.

'Mbid. Memo. Dalderby, 153; Harl. Chart.

45 A, 19.
"^ Harl. Chart. 45 A, 17.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gynwelj, I I,

"
Ibid. Memo. Bokyngham, 1 1 8 </.
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William of Tynton," elected 1383, occurs

1385
John Spalding,^"^ died 1456

John Coventry,^' elected 1456

John Ancaster,-^ occurs 1474
Thomas Sotby,^' occurs 1488 to 1 491
Thomas Gryme,^^ occurs 1494 to 1509

John Sword," occurs 1522

John Ancaster,"° last abbot, occurs 1529

The thirteenth-century pointed oval seal of

Tupholme^' represents the Virgin, with nimbus,
seated on a throne, with carved fontals and foot-

boards ;
on her left knee the Child with cruci-

form nimbus, lifting up His right hand in

benediction, in the left hand a flower.

Legend on a bevelled edge
—

\^ SIGILLVM
;
ABBATIS

\
ET

;
CONVENTVS '

S' • MARIE
;
DE

;
TOPEHOLM

The reverse is a smaller pointed oval counter-

seal, under a trefoiled arch with church-like

canopy the Virgin, half-length, the Child, half-

length, with nimbus, on the left arm. In base,

under a carved and trefoiled arch with a pinnacle

on each side, the abbot, kneeling, in profile to

the left, with pastoral staff.

58. THE ABBEY OF NEWBO
The abbey of Newbo, between Barrowby and

Sedgebrook, was founded by Richard de Male-

bisse"* about 1 198 in honour of the Assumption
of Blessed Mary.^'*

In 1227 the abbot was involved in a suit

with the prior of Thurgarton, Notts, as to the

advowson of the church of Allington. Both

parties produced charters granted by Henry Bisset,

and both of these were declared genuine. It

was not clear, however, which had been made

first
;

so the abbot and prior thought it best to

place themselves upon the assize, when the jurors

gave their verdict that the prior's charter was of

earlier date.^'' In 1307 the abbot had another

suit in the court of King's Bench as to the

advowson of Kneeton, Notts. He had certainly

made the last presentation ;
but Joan ot Knee-

ton said that the advowson was appendant to the

" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Bokyngham, I 25.
'"

Ibid. Memo. Chedworth, lid. 33 a.

"
Ibid.

"
Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. viii, 267 ;

and Ashmole

MS. I 5 19, fol. ^d.
" Ashmole MS. i 5 19, fol. 1 1 3.
"

Ibid, ligd.; Harl. Chart. 45 A, 22.
"

Line. N. and Q. v, 36.
'' L. and P. Hen. Fill, iv (3), 2698.
" Harl. Chart. 45 A, 14.
"' One of the justices itinerant of Yorkshire ; he

was a leader in the attack upon the Jews of York,

1 190, and died I 209 (£)/</. Naf. Biog.).
'= Sloane MS. 4935, fol. 48.
^° Bracton's Note Book, case 1831.
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manor, and both tuJ belonged (u hrr and her

I V. At the tune o( the la%t

y cr hu«banil might ha>c protoicJ,
but did itot t *nd the vns then under age and in

f A
, and could not. The aue, however,

\ fiv the ablwt.'

ill ijio the »hK->ti o( I^inj^ton and Sulby, in

obedience to a nunJjte (rum Pr^montr^, CAJlcd

upon the abbot of Ncwbo lo tummon a general
*' f' the El'.' ' '

' ' Lincoln.' He
a V did hl^ 1^ a citation to

the abbun of \Vcii>cvk, l)aie, Hcauchicf, and

th<Hc of LincolnUiire, warning them that they
would be rc(]uired lo pay arrears due to the

I-

'
• •' r

kinj;*» writ of prohihi-
;

.; of contributiiins at this

tunc, and ied toon after to the ap|Kal made

aj;aiM>t Prcmontri at the Holy See.*

In 1336 a general chapter was held in the

abbey of Newbo.'
In 1 40 1 the monastery was almost depopu-

lated by the results of pestilence anil poverty.
A licence had to be granted to the abbot in this

year to admit twelve canons regular of the order,

II minor orders, who should be willing
t : thcm'<clvcs to Ncwbo for their life-

time, or until more novices should come to the

house.* There was evidently some difficulty in

finding enough to fill up the vacant places ; for

about the same time a further licence was

granted to the abbot to dispense twelve secular

persons from any kind of defect of birth, and to

promote them to holy orders ; they might hold

benefices or any ecclesiastical dignities.' The

indulgence of the Portiuncula was granted at

the same time to penitents visiting the conven-

tual church and contributing to its repair.' No
doubt some time passed before the abbey
recovered its numbers and prosperity ; but by
the end of the century all seems to have been

fairly well.

Bishop Redman visited this house from 1475
to 1503. In 1482 he found it heavily in debt,

and ordered a full statement of accounts to be

made to the abbot of Tupholme, who with the

abbot of Croxton was to be consulted in all

matters of business until the next visitation.

The canons were enjoined to give themselves to

study, when the weather prevented outdoor

work. All hunting-dogs were to be expelled

from the abbey, on pain of excommunication."

• Phc. de Banco (l Edw. II), No. 171, m. Si J.

'

Gasquct, Col/. Anglo-Premimtratcmia, i, 6.
'
Ibid. 8.

*
Ibid. 9 et seq.

'
Ibid. 230-2.

•
Cel. efPap. Letters, v, 429.

•

Ibid. 383.
'
Ibid. 384.

' Ashmole MS. 15 19, fol. 29, 39, 4;, 113.

Between this risitation and the next one of the

canons went out of his mind, and the abbot was

ordered by the general chapter of that year
' to put

him in priion or keep him in safe custody.' Gaiquet,
CclL AnglthPremonstrateiuiOj i, 153.

In I4<)i the debt wa% much re«luced, and nil wat
well wiihm the mona-iieiy."' In 1404 the abbot

met Hijkhop Redman at Crnxton, and wa» there

enjoined not lo allow any drinking niter com-

pline ; canons nb->cnting ihcn»Nel\c% fiuinmuttini

wcie to la>t the next day on brrail and wain."
In I4<>7 the viMior prohilntrd ull ^;:in)e«>

played for money ; the canons were fotbiddrn to

eat in secular houses ; recreation twice a week,
and on Siuulays and festivals besides, was recom-

mrndrd, but left to the discretion of the

superior."
In I JOO tlic abbot's administration was

praised, but a canon \/a» severely punished for

Iciving the monastery when Ic:im- had been

refused him, althougli he retiiriu-d the same

ni^:ht. He w.is coiuicmncd to
filty days* severe

penance and three years' banishment. Another
was sharply rebuked for wearing sli|>pers." The
numl>ers varied during this |Kri(>(l from eight to

twelve.

The abbey w.is dissolved before Michaelmas,

1536. The abbot received a pension of y([i2,

the six canons had 201. each, and a novice

6j. 8^."

The original endowment of the abbey in-

cluded the vill of Ncwbo, the church of Acaster,
and one-third of that of Knceton, Notts." The
church of Allington was claimed by the abbot

at the beginning of the thirteenth century of

the gift of Henry Bisset
;

but he liad to quit-

claim it to the prior of Thurgarton.'" The
advowson of Northorpe was granted in 1379 by

John de Warrop, canon of Lincoln."

The temporalities of the abbot in 1291 were

assessed at ;^i3 15J. 2d. j'^in 1303 he held two-

eighths of a knight's fee in Gonerby and a small

fraction besides;" in 1346 the same with half a

fee in Allington ;^ in 1428 half a fee in

Casthorpc."
In 1534 the clear revenue of the house was

£~i 8;. I Id'., including the rectories of Acaster

Malbis (Yorks.), Knecton (Notts.), and Northorpe

(Line.)." The Ministers' Accounts amounted

to ;^
1 29 lOi. 3(^."

'" Ashmolc MS. 15 19, fol. 95.
"

Ibid. 119-26.
" Ibid. 136. As to the money, it must be remem-

bered that every canon lawfully possessed 20/. a year
for clothing, and those who held benefices might have

other small sums besides.

"Ibid. 154. It will be noticed here, as in other

Premonstratcnsian houses, how severe were the penalties

for all infractions of rule.
' Mins. Accts. 27 and 28 Hen. VIII, No. 166.
"

Dugdale, Men. vi, 887.
" Bracton's Note Book, case 1 83 1.

'"
Pat. 3 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 10.

"
Pope Nici. Tax. (Rec. Com.), 70.

''
Feud. Aids, iii, 144, 147.

*''
Ibid. 200, 202, 206.

"
Ibid. 336.

" Valor Eccles. (Rec. Cora.), iv, in.
"

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 887.
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Abbots of Newbo

Ralf,' occurs 1227
Matthew,^ occurs 1242

William,' elected 1276, occurs 1310
Ralf/ occurs 1 401
Simon of Mumby/ elected 1406

John/ elected i 4 1 2

William Gresley,'- occurs 1433
William Bottesford," elected 1436
Peter York," occurs 1475 to 1478
John Mownckton," occurs 1482 to 1491

John Colby," occurs 1494 to 1500
William Broil,'" occurs 1522
Richard Carre,'* last abbot, occurs 1529

HOUSE OF PREMONSTRATENSIAN NUNS

59. THE PRIORY OF ORFORD

The priory of Orford or Irford, in Stainton-

le-Vale, was probably built some time during the

reign of Henry II by Ralf d'Albini, in honour

of Blessed Mary.' Scarcely anything is known
of its history. There is a notice of its poverty
in 1341, when the nuns were allowed to appro-

priate the church of Wragby.**
A nun of Orford was excommunicated in

1 49 1 by Bishop Redman for breach of her vow
of chastity, her partner in crime being a canon

of Newhouse.^ There are no notices of visi-

tation of this house in Bishop Redman's register,

but he issued some regulations as to the reception
of nuns here and at Broadholme. None were

to be admitted unless they could read and sing
—

and only under the form authorized for use in

the order.'"

The house was not dissolved, as it might have

been, under the first Act of Suppression ;
and

during the Lincoln rebellion the prioress was

required to furnish a horse for Dom William

Moreland, late of Louth Park, to ride upon."
There were seven nuns and a prioress when the

surrender was finally made on 8 July, 1539.""
Dr. London made the same general remarks

about this house as he did of Heynings and

Nuncotham.^' The prioress received a pension of

^5, and her sisters annuities of 40^. or 26). Sd.--

She and four others were living in 1553, and
one of them had married.^^

The original endowment is unknown. In

1 341 William Roos, of Hamlake, gave the nuns
the advowson of Wragby church to assist their

poverty, and it was still appropriated to their

house at the dissolution.^^ Their revenue in

1534 was £12 If)!. gJ. clear, including the

rectory of Wragby."' The Ministers' Accounts
came up to £2$ 5^. 7</.

Prioresses of Orford

Julian de Redmere,-' occurs 1 34 1

Joan Thompson,"' last prioress, occurs 1534

HOUSES OF KNIGHTS HOSPITALLERS

60. THE COMMANDERY OF MALTBY
BY LOUTH

Though the knights of St. John held a good
deal of property in Lincolnshire at the dissolution,

only a small part of it had come down to them

from their early endowment. They had but

two commanderies in the county (or perhaps

three) before 1312, when the property of the

Templars passed into their hands. Of these the

earlier was that established at Maltby during the

reign of Stephen by Ranulf, earl of Chester," a

' Bwcton's Note Book, case 183 1.

-
Harl. Chart. 44 A, 9.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Gravesend, Sloane MS.

493+, fol- 27-
'
Cal. of Pap. Letters, v, 383.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Rcpingdon, 22.

Ibid. 67 d.
'

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 936.
'Pat. 15 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 47 ; Line. Epis. Reg.

Memo. Bek, 75 <j'.

'Ashmole MS. I 5 19, fol. 94-1 13.
'»

Ibid. 37.
"
Dugdale, Mon. vi, 835-6.
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considerable benefactor of many religious houses

in Lincolnshire.

This commandery does not, however, seem to

have been a very large one. Its master was
accused in 1275 of unjustly citing his men
before the warden of the hospital in London, and
of wearying them out with trouble and expenses
until they were willing to do whatever he

Addy's Beauchief, 22.

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Alnwick, 29, 31.
Ashmole MS. 1519, fol. 5-21.
Ibid. 29 d. 95.
Ibid. I 19-54.
Line. N. and Q. v, 36.

L. and P. Hen. Fill, iv (3), 2698.
Gasquet, Hen. Fill and the English Monasteries, \\,

19

60.

L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (i), 1235.

Wright, Suppression of Monasteries, 213.
L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (i), 1280.

Exch. Accts. bdle. 76, No. 26.

Pat. 15 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 47.
' Fakr Eccles. (Rec. Com.), iv, 78.
'

Close, 15 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 42 d.

L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (i), 1280.
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plcucd. He \> i at the vuiitc tioic ul

•ppropriaMig a ^ n in Tailiwcll.'

In 1338 ihcre was ttiil a ' Hailiwick
'

ai Maltby,

having a H)uirc a» prcvrpior, and with hun two

brethren, a kmchi, and a M]uirc ; there were
three • well, ilc|>eiuiciit iiixni

the re> I

.wiJrry, wlmh ainoiintcJ

to 174 mks. Oi. Hti., and the expen»n of the

houw and hcnpitalitr, and other outgoings being

7S mkv 61. &</., there were qo mkv lOi. 2<i.

clr»', ! .'

The . k was, it

bnippoMrd, atter«rard« united with that of Malthy.
The ongirul endowment teems to have in-

cluded the parish church of Maltby, with lands

at Maltbv and Tat' '

half a knij;lu's fee

at Ravucby.' At t: < t un the prcccpiory
of Maltby, with the advowson of churches and

of the chape! of Skirbcck, was valued at /I34.*

Preceptor of Maltbv

William do Hamblcton/ occurs 1338.

61. THE COMMANDERY
BECK

OF SKIR-

Thc commandcry or bailiwick of Skirbcck is

said to have been founded originally as an ordinary

hospital, and to have been handed over to the

hospitallers about 1230 by Sir Thomas Moulton.'

In 1338 twenty poor people were maintained in

the infirmary ; there was a preceptor in charge,
and a chaplain to serve the house. It was

suic.l At ilut iinic tlitti (he eiulciwinrni iil the

Ivtiliwick coDMstrd of (he manor of Skubcik

only, with the cha|>el of the manor, and of Win-
now (then let tofarn*); that its revenues amounted

only to I2t>ink%. in. 7jd., o( winch 118 mlc>.

III. S].r'. went in expenses and the sup|>iiit of

twenty |HMir according to the otdination of the

lord of Moulton, the founder of the house ; and

that it had been difficult even to raise suflicient

for this during the last sixteen years, beiause

of severe inuiulations." There were two corruilv-

holders attai'hed to the house, lioth chaplains. It

seems that the revenue had already diminished, if

it had really a few years before su'<tained four

priests as well as the twenty pimr in the infirmary
and relieved xs niaiiv aslortv who lanic every day
to the gate.'" As time went on, and the value of

land became still less after the great pestilence,
this house apparenilv ceased to have a separate

existence, and became merged in the picci|)tiiry

of Maltby."
The only preceptor whose name survives is

John of Steeping, who occurs 1338."

62. Tin: COMMANDERY OF LINCOLN

In a charter dated 1257
" mention is made of

a house wiiich was of the fee of the hospitallers

of Lincoln. This would seem to imply tlie

existence of a bailiwick or commandcry there at

the beginning of the thirteenth century, but if

this is correct, it had ceased to be wlicn the

survey of 1338 was taken.

HOUSES OF KxNIGHTS TEMPLARS

63. THE PRECEPTORY
LOUGHTON

This preceptory was founded by Roger de

Builli during the reign of Stephen." Simon dc

Cancy was a benefactor of the same period, as

were also William de Romara, earl of Lincoln,
and his half-brother Ranulf carl of Chester ;

Hugh of Bayeux, Robert of Boulogne, Simon de

Vere, Robert de Roose, Alan d'Avenel, all added

something to the original endowment.' It seems

'
Htaui. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 336. Only the accusa-

tion is entered, 2i is usual on the Hundred Rolls ;

it may or may not have been true. There is nothing
to show.

' L. B. Larking, Knighti Hospitallers, 59.
*

Dugdale, Men. ri, 833 ; HunJ. R. (Rec. Com.),

i, 278 ; Larking, Knighti HospitelUrs, 57.
' Mins. Accts. London and Middlesex, 31 and 32

Hen. VIH, No. 114.
* L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers, 57.
*
Dugdale, Mon. vi, 804. The original dedication

is said to have been to St. Leonard.
'
Ibid, and 835-6. From John Stillingflete's book.

'
Ibid.

OF W'lL- probable that the manor of Mere formed only a

part of the endowment of this house, and did

not support a separate preceptory ; there was

not even a camera there in 1338, at which date

it merely occurs as a member of Willoughton.'*
In 1275 the brethren of this house were

accused of extending their rights without full

warrant, to the damage of the king and of the

country-side. They had made the floodgate on

their property at Bracebridge smaller tlian it

ought to be." They had impeded the flow of

water at Grimsby, raised a wall on the king's

highway, and kept a free guesthouse there, pay-

ing no tallages."

' L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers, 60.
'"

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 804.
"

It was granted probably as parcel of the pre-

ceptor}- of Maltby to Charles duke of Suffolk in 1 542

(I. end P. Hen. nil, xvii, I 37 [22]).
" L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers, 60.
"

Cal. of Chart. R.\, 460.
" L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers (Camden Soc),

144-51.
" Hund. R. (Rec. Com.), {,287.
"

Ibid. 292 and 401-2.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
In 1 3 12, when the order was suppressed, and

the lands of the Templars taken into the king's

hands, the corrody- holders were placed for a

time under the charge of a warden.' By 1338,

however, the preceptory had passed to the Knights

Hospitallers, and was held by a preceptor, who
was also its chaplain, with a squire as his com-

panion ;
there were then three corrody-holders.^

There were two small camerae or cells of this

house at Horkstow and Bottesford at this time,'

but by the dissolution their revenues had been

merged in those of the preceptor}'.

In 141 5 the preceptories of Willoughton and

Eagle were under the charge of the same brother,'*

but at the dissolution they again had separate

rulers.

The original endowment of the house was

considerable, including nearly the whole of the

viU of Willoughton, with a moiety of the advow-
son of the church, the churches of Hareby, Goul-

ceby, Thorpe, Bottesford, and Gainsborough, with

lands at Cawkwell, Goulceby, Hareby, Kirkby,

Bottesford, Bracebridge, Caenby, and Grimsby.'
In 1338, when the houjs came to the Hospitallers,
it still held the churches of Gainsborough, Goulce-

by, Thorpe-in-the-Fallows, and half Willough-
ton, with lands at Cawkwell, Thorpe, Ingham,
Cabourn, Limber, Saxby, Mere, Waddington,
East Keal, Claxby, Thimbleby, Gainsborough,
and Walcote, valued at £,1^^ V- S^-> ^"'^ charged
with reprisals, amounting to ^^82 lOs. S^d.^

In 1534 the clear income was ^^174 iii. ih(i.,

including the churches of Gainsborough, Goulce-

by, Horkstow, and half Willoughton. Alms were

daily distributed to the poor at the door and in the

hall of the preceptory to the value of _^i 3 6s. SdJ

Preceptors of Willoughton

Thomas de Thurmeston,* occurs 1338
Henry Crownhall,' occurs 14 14

John Sutton,'* occurs 1534

64. THE PRECEPTORY OF EAGLE

The preceptory of Eagle is said to have been

founded by King Stephen, who presented the

manor on which it was built to the Templars."
This house also passed to the Hospitallers in

131 2
;
a preceptor and a chaplain were living

'

Close, 6 Edw. II, m. 12 .ind 7.
^
L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers (Camden See),

Mbid. 116.
*
Cal. of Pap. Letters, vi, 354.

'

Dugdale, Mon. ii, 835-6.
*
L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers, 1 44-5 I.

' Valor Eccles. (Rcc. Com.), iv, 137.
' L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallen, 144.
'
Cal. of Pap. Letters, vi, 354.

'"
Valor Eccles. (Rec. Com.), Iv, 137. Preceptor also

of Beverley, Yorks. (I. and P. Hen. FIJI, vii, 620)."
Dugd.ile, Men. vi, 835.

here in 1338.'" About twenty years later the

administration of Eagle, Temple Bruer, and

Beverley (Yorks.), were committed to one knight,

John of Anlaby, by the general chapter of the

order
;
but he was afterwards despoiled of this

office by the prior of the hospital, whereupon he

appealed to the pope. The causes of the diffi-

culty are not stated in the petition made in

1359"
It seems to have been a common thing as time

went on to put one commander or preceptor in

charge of two or three houses of the order
;

in

141 5 Willoughton and Eagle are thus coupled

together.''' Shortly before the dissolution the

title,
'
Bailiff of the Eagle,' seems to have been

little more than a title of honour, not implying
residence at the commandery, which was left

in charge of a steward, or farmer.'^

The original endowment included the manor
of Eagle, with the churches of Eagle, Swinderby,
and Scarle

;
lands at Mere were either given at

the same time or added afterwards.'" In 1338
the revenue was £,^'2.1 lu. loa'., the expenses

;^55 i8j. \d., leaving 100 marks to the treasury
from the manor of Eagle, the churches of Eagle
and Swinderby, and lands.

'^ At the dissolution the

preceptory of the ' Olde Eagle,' with the manors

of Old Eagle, North Scarle, and Swinderby, and

the rectory of Swinderby, was valued at looj. id}^

Preceptors or Bailiffs of Eagle

Robert Cort,"* occurs 1338
John of Anlaby,^" occurs 1359
Henry Crownhall,^' occurs 1 41 5

William Langstrother,"^ occurs about 1454
John Babington,^' died 1534

65. THE PRECEPTORY OF
ASLACKBY

This preceptory was founded early in the reign
of Henry II ;

for Hubert of Rye presented to

the Templars the church of Aslackby with its

chapel
'
in the year when Thomas archbishop

'- L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers (Camden See),

J57-
"

Cal. of Pap. Pet. i, 347.
"
Cal. ofPap. Letters, vi, 345.

'* The '

bayleage of the Egyl
'

is called one of the
'

dignities of our nation
'
in I

5 3 9, by Sir Giles Russell,
who was then turcopolier ;

and seems to have been
held jointly with the commandery of Temple Bruer,

Dalby, Rothley, &c. {L. and P. Hen. Fill, vil, 620,
and xiv (2), 625).

'^Digdale, Mon. ii, 835.
"L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers, 157.
'• Mins. Accts. Line. 38 Hen. 'VIII, I Edw. 'VI,

No. 37, m. 30.
"L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers, 157.

'

''Cal.cfPap.Pet.\,i^j.
"Cal. of Pap. Letters, vi, 354." D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, 1451-74, fol. 21.
"

L. ami P. Hen. Fill, vi, 620.
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of Owterbury dcpAneil from the king at Norih-

ampjiin ;

* '
that i» (• 1164.

Jc Pcfvy WTt* al^o a cvi ul 1 1

and *o vm John Ic Man:»chall in 1 194.'
*1

' '

-.lUaM here were accuKvJ in IJ7S of

ht< ^ >i> Rippiiii-ale ti> the prejudice of

the
• Uicriff'i aid in

D. ... ^

lavithy.*

The houic was taken into the king's hand« in

1313,* hut wa* nc\c' '- into a new coin-

nundcrr hj-
the II They held at

A*lai"kbv in I.53S a vjj>ii.u
: .;.i r, 2 carul•a^c^

of land and a church, w:, > :i were tanned to

Hcnrj de la Dale, secretary to the Earl of

Iju«ca\tcr.* This property was afterwards made

part of the endowment of Temple Urucr.*

66. TMF. PRKCKPTORY OV SOUTH
Wn MAM

The Templars seem to have had a small

house here, with the advowson of a moiety of

the parish church, for it was taken into the king's

hands in 131 3 as part of the possessions of the

order.* It was then charged with one corrody.*
The Hospitallers probably could not afford to

suppiirt a commanJcry here; they held in 1338
a messuage, 8 carucates, and a moiety of the

parish church, which was farmed to Sir Richard

dc Ty,'*and eventually the bailiwick was merged
in the preceptory of Temple Brucr."

67. THE PRECEPTORY OF TEMPLE
BRUER

The preccptory of Temple Brucr was founded

late in the reign of Henry II
"

by William of

Ashbv, who was admitted soon afterwards into

the fraternity of the house, and increased the

original endowment before his death.'' Other

'

Dugdalc, Met. vi, 835. Sttllingflete's Book adds

'noia quod verba sic continentur in Carta ciusdcm

Habcrti.'

'Ibid. 827 and 835.
'
Ibid. 800 (from Tanner).

'HatiJ. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 253, 255.
'
Qose, 6 EJw. II, m. 25 and ra. 9. The house

wai then charged with two corrodics and a pension
to the prior of BcU'oir.

'
L. B. Larking, Knights HospitclUrs, 1 60.

"In 141 5 John Seyvill was master of the house of

Temple Brucr and Aslackby, and in I 543 Aslackby is

mentioned as part of Temple Bruer commandcry
(Z,. and P. Hen. yill), rviii (l), 982, p. 546).

'Close, 6 Edw. II, m. 25. Stillingflete gives it the

endowmenu of Aslackby, which is obviously incorr' .it.

''

Ibid.
' L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers, 1 60.

'1. and P. Hen. T///, lii (i), 646, and .Mins. Acts.

Line 38 Hen. \'III, I Edw. V'l, No. 37.
" Sloane MS. 4937, fol. 73, contains a reference

to a charter of Hen. II granting a market to the

brethren here.
"

Ibid. 67, 76. William granted the church in

I195.

benefactors were MauddeCau7., Johnd'Kyncouit,
of Evrrin^;lian>, NViJliam dc Vcm'v, ( lilbcit

'
I lit, \c.'* The Iimum: seems to li.»vc brtii

ol conMtlerable size and itnpori^ince ;
the brcihrrii

were allowed to crenrllatc (lie giciit gale in

1306," and in 1313 there were nine corrody-
hoiilcrs dependent upon its icvrinic\ lor sup|MiH.''

In I3)S the lioNpiIallcis had cslabliNlinl a

commandery of their order at Temple Bruer ;

it W.1S under the same preceptor as the house a

Eagle, and there was a st]uire alMi in residence.'

Duiiiift the rcign of Henry VI Thomas dc {

I.auiul m.nle an effort to recover the iliurch s

Ashby from the Hospitallers, by virtue of to

descent from those who granted it originall^iis

the Templars, but died before he could provnJc
case." In 1 493, however, Thom.Ts ilc la

I.-'^ing

began a fresh suit as to A>hby Hraih, al'
'by

that the commander. Sir John Boswcl had

reason of his great might and powcuswell,
enfeoffed his own h.i.stard son, William B„l in-

with a part of it, which w.is the
lawyer, it

hcritance of Thomas." In i 503, how|,omas
was held by the new commander, Sir 'of the

Newport, who claimed that it was part'hc suit

original estates of his commandcry.""
was still going on in 1531.*' '534^*

At the death of Sir John Babington h^^ being
Sir Giles Russell was made command of the

at that time licutcnant-turcopolicr-,ot reside

order. His letters show that he did he house

at Temple Bruer; but finding that iJ^ some
w.as in a ruinous condition he matter con-

effort to get it repaired and put in a
l,rcopolier,

dition." In 1539 he was made tj-ss of the

being at the time in Malta, on busii(tlc of his

order;'* so that he probably saw
I1541.

commandcry before its dissolution in^j lands in

The original endowment inclu',(j pasturage

Ashby, with the parish church a
Hcckington,

for sheep ;
lands at Rowston, ^ church of

Burton, and elsewhere, with tt

Hund. R. (Rec.

"Dugdalc, Men. vi, 835; and ,

Com.), i, 242.
'^ Sloanc MS. 4937, fol. 74. nount granted to

"These corrodics vary with the ar Some have 2</.

the brethren by the corrody-holder. jj food and 5/.

a day for food, others 3d'. ; one
h,clf, and an ' old

wages for a groom as well as him (mas'; a woman

garment of the brethren at Chrisincsthorpe) was to

(Alice, daughter of Robert of Sw^j^ three esquire's

receive for life seven white
\o3y^ceT, five dishes of

loaves, five flagons of the best ^j, extra dish on the

meat and fish every week (and a hecse yearly,
and an

principal feasts), three stone of c^j Christmas (Close,

old garment of the brethren \

6 Edw. II, m. 25). tallers, 154-6.
"L. B. Larking, Knigits Hospt,

"Sloane MS. 4937, fol. 76.

"Ibid. 78. , "Ibid. 85.

•"Ibid. 80. 620.

"L. and P. Hen. VHI, vii,^
°

Ibid, xiv (2), 62, 404-5.
"Ibid. 625.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
Rowston,^ and possibly others besides," were

granted by benefactors of the twelfth and thir-

teenth centuries. In 1338 the revenue of the

house was £i']1 is. 7^/., including the churches

of Ashby and Rowston, the free chapel of Bruere,
with lands at Bruere, Rowston, Wellingore,

Ashby, Brauncewell, and North Kirkby ;
the

expenses were ^^^84 oj. 2d} The clear value of

the house at the dissolution was £16 191. iof(^.,

including the bailiwick of South Witham and

the farm of half the rectory and the grange of

Holme in Heckington, with perquisites of a

court.

Preceptors or Commanders of Temple

Bruer

John Wolf,* occurs 1 22 1

Robert Cort,^ occurs 1338
John Seyvill," occurs 1415

John Boswell,'^ occurs 1493
Thomas Newport,''' occurs 1503

John Babington,"' occurs I 531, died 1 534
Giles Russell,'' last commander, occurs 1539

The fifteenth-century seal of the preceptor of

Temple Bruer "*
is a pointed oval representing a

castle elaborately designed, with outer wall of

masonry embattled, circular keep embattled, and

on it an Agnus Dei, reguardant.

GENCIE HOSPITALIS.

Another pointed o\al seal of the fifteenth

century
'^

is similar in design, but the details are

differently executed. In the topmost tower is

a niche or window in which is a bell.

SIGILLV INDULGENCIE : TRI :

SANCT : PETRI.

This seal was used by two of the brethren as

procurators of the indulgence in 1414.

FRIARIES

68. THE AUSTIN FRIARS OF BOSTON

The king having licensed the Austin Friars

I January, 1316-17, to acquire five acres of land

in Boston to build a house,** they obtained in

part satisfaction of this grant a messuage con-

taining la. ir. of land from Andrew son of

Robert atte Gote, or Gotere, in 1318,^ 2a. ir.

from John de la Gotere in 1327,^" and a messu-

age containing half an acre from John de Multon,

parson of the church of Skirbeck, and John Mosse

of Leek in 1342.^' Thomas de Wike and others

gave them three acres in Boston in 1361.^"
There were twenty friars here in 1328.'^

• Sloane MS. 4937, fol. 67, 76 ; Hund. R. (Rec.

Com.), i, 242 ; Dugdale, Mon. vi, 835.
''

Stillingflete's lists of benefactions to the temple
and the hospital are so arranged that it is difficult to

know how to divide them among the preceptories.

The names of several Lincolnshire churches follow

the benefactions to Temple Bruer ;
but they are not

included in its revenues in 1338.
^L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers, 154-6.
^Mins. Accts. Line. 38 Hen. VIII, i Edw. VI,

No. 37, m. 31.

'Sloane MS. 4937, fol. 70.

^L. B. Larking, Knights Hospitallers, 154.
''

Cal. of Pap. Letters, vi, 354.
*
Pat. 10 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 34. The king asked

for papal confirmation of the grant 4 April, 1 3 19.

Rot. Rom. 12 Edw. II, m. 8. The house is said to

have been founded by one of the Tilney family.

P. Thompson, Hist, of Boston, 3 ; Leiand, Collec-

tanea, \, 122
;

of. Gibbons, Early Line, ff'ills, 83.
'
Ibid. 2 Edw. II, pt. i, m. I ; 12 Edw. II, pt. ii,

m. 16 ; Inq. a.q.d. I 30 (8).
'"

Ibid. I Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 26.
"

Ibid. 16 Edw. Ill, pt. :, m. I ; Inq. a.q.d. 258

(10).
"Ibid. 25 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 17; Inq. a.q.d.

34 Edw. Ill, 25.
" P.R.O. Exch. Accts. bdle. 383, No. 14.

Legacies were left them by Sir Henry Asty,

kt., justice of the Common Bench (13S3),

John de Ravenser, rector of Algarkirk (1385),
William de Thimelby (1385), William de

Waltham, canon of York, &c. (14 1 6), Ralph
Lord Cromwell (1511), John Chove of Fleet,

Edward Hevyn of Tattershall (151 1), William

Bornett of Alford (1525), and others.-'^

Leiand notes that he was unable to visit the

library of this friary on account of the pestilence

there raging."'

In January, 1539, the Black, White, and

Austin Friars were in great straits,
'

piteously

lamenting their poverty, and knowing not how
to live till their houses be surrendered. The
devotion of the people is clean gone, their plate

and implements sold, so they have nothing left

but the lead,' which they would have plucked
down and sold too if they had not been pre-
vented.""

The bishop of Dover received the surrender

of the four houses in February, 1539—'very

poor houses and poor persons,' but '
all meetly

leaded.' The lead the visitor estimated at four

score fother or more in the four houses. He

urged Cromwell to let the friars have their

capacities, for
' the bishops and curates be very

hard to them without they have their capacities.'"'

" Sloane MS. 4937, fol. 78.
''

Ibid. 80.

"Ibid. 85 ; L. and P. Hen. fill, vii, 620.
"

Ibid, xiv (2), 404.
''Add. Chart. 20, 679.
'^Cott. Chart, iv, 31.
'"

Gibbons, Early Line. Wills, 26, 68, 81, 142, &c.

Test. Ebor. ii, 197 ; P. C. C. FctipLace, fol. i, 5 ;

Line. N. and Q. i, 4.
*'

Royal MS. App. 69, fol. 7.
*'

L. and P. Hen. Vlll, xiv (i), loi.

''Wright, Suppression of the Monasteries, 192; L.

and P. Hen. Fill, xiv, (i), 348, 413.
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The ««, oiinuicJ at len ncrw, I) ins
""'

^
•

-',cr with a tencmcitl

leaded to 'rhonw*

Hfownc »< llo»«on. i June,
« •<;"' "'

- ^ ^./. a ycir,»ubjcct
to tb'- '» "' ""'P-

. rrpair 10 h. Sn Ic ScdikctrriKj Ic Wluirte

llolinrs' 't. *Je U frontage apud Ic

Kaxcn." »^ '>i:>'« by i»>c town in « S44-5-

The matcnal* o« the houic* were prohaWv used

to keep up the »ea walk' In I 573 «'"= »""^ ^*'

IcaseJ to Anthony Kyme.*

69. THE BI ACK FRIARS OF
BOSTON

The Dominican* had tettled in Btwton before

1388 i for in that year
* »ome miwrcants, during

the fair of St. Bot. Iph, having >et fire to the Inwths

oi the merchants a great prt of the town was

t,ufnt i- e church, rcfcctof)',
and other

hou»e^..: . :, Prc-icherv The king gave

them eight oaks for timber out of Sherwood

Forest, 16 September, 1290.' In 1291 the

ahb-M and convent of Kirkstead and thc*e fnars

cxc -nc land in Boston.' In the next

yea-
^ acquired a plot of land 1 00 ft. by

1 8 ft. (worth 13.. 4'/- » yc»0 ff°"^ J"*"" f"
Kid Petronilla his wife, and another plot

,<T 44 perches by 3 perches (worth 4J. a

veari from Peter Code of Bmton ;
both plots

were held ultimately by the Earl of Richmond.

By 1309 they had rebuilt their church and were

liccn<id by Bishop Dalderby to have their altars

dedicated by any Catholic bishop.' Dalderby

granted an indulgence in 1314 to those who

Listed in rehiring the church of the Fr.ars

Preachers.* They had royal licence to construct

a subterranean aqueduct from Bolingbroke to

their house for the use of themselves and others

in 1327. and in 1330 Bishop Burghersh granted

an indulgence to those who helped in this work.

In 1300, the provincial,
while presenting to

the bishop, for licence to hear confessions, twenty-

one friars from the convent of Lincoln, presented

only two from Boston.'

• Mins. Accts. 30-. Hen. VIII, No. 1 10, fol 83

(Line); Panic, for Gu. file Hi i L. end P. Hen. H II,

xvii, 606. ,. _

' C£ L. end P. Hin. Fill, liv (0, ^o• 34* ;
Stowe

MS. 141, fol. 37.
' P Thompson, Hiit. if Boston, I 1 I.

«

R(Bg. xiii ;
Bart. Cotton, Hiit. Angl. 1 7° ;

^'"•

Men. (Rolls Ser.), iv. 3«5 ; Walsingham, H,>t. Angl

(Rolls Ser.), i, 3° : l^nerast Chnn. 122, &c.; l-at.

17 Edw. L m. 22 d,x(,d.;x'i Edw. I, m. ^1 d. c,c

»ao5e, 18 Edw. I, m. 3.

«
Pat. 20 Edw I, m. 29.

•Ibid. m. 12, Inq. a.q.d. 18 (20).
• Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, fol. 129*.

•
Ibid. fol. 276.

T,
- p,„

'•
Pat. I Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 14 ;

Line. bpis. Keg.

Memo. Burghersh, fol. 228.

" Line Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, fol. 19*.
Lt.

fol. I si-

ll) I <ou L.lw4td 1 came to H..M.M1 aiul ^;.«ve

the Fiiark Preachers I9<. 8./. thr.nii'.h Friar

William de Ba-^yngham for two days' (ood.

Fdward II in I \\l sent them 121. for one day's

f.KKl." Fdward III, p.-\»inn through B«»ston

12 Scptcmbrr, 1 328, sent an alms of 91. 4<A

to the twcntv-cight brethren for <.iie day'*

fooil."
, , .

When Richard de Bcrncslcy of H;ilton dic.l,

there came to this convent, probably by hi»

bequest, {.ib I V- 4'/., which the crown owed

him (or four s.icks of wcxil at 10 marks a s.ick ;

the money was paid to the prior
out o( the

exchequer in 1343" ,

A commission of oyer and terminer was issued

to William de Thorpe and others 10 December,

,345, on complaint of Robert de Kyrkcton,

prior,
and Simon of Boston, friar of this house,

that John Barct, parson of the church of Boston,

Robert de Pykworth, chaplain. Waller Baret

William le Cook, and others, ass.iutied the said

Friar Simon at Boston, so that his life w.is

despaired of, and carried away his goods."

Some thirty years later, November, 1376, the

body of Sir William, lord of Hunyngfcld, or

Huntingficld, was being buried in the church of

the Bl.ick Friars of Boston." The bishop wished

to be present, but the friars to the number of 200,

according to the account in the bishop's register,

closed the chancel of the choir and defended it

against him with swords and arrows, and refused

to let him or any other bishop come to services

in their churches without leave of the friars them-

selves. Only the discretion of the bishop and

the humanity of the nobles present prevented

bloodshed.

The next day the bishop came to celebrate

mass for the dead in the same church, but the

friars assembled round the belfry or tower built

over the entrance to the choir, armed with heavy

stones to throw down on people entering the

choir. The prior and some other friars came to

the bishop and refused to allow him to receive

the oblations due to him and enjoyed by his

predecessors,
and said they would rather die than

permit this. The nobles seeing the dangers

which must ensue, resolved to abstain from all

oblations, and made a public proclamation
of the

fact, and of the insult paid to the bishop and to

all his fellow-bishops throughout England.

Letters on the subject were sent to the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, and to the provincial of the

"
Rt/ij. xxW, 88 ; Lilxr Quofid.

&c. 28 Edw. I, 36

(ed. Topham). ,, ^ mc
» Ibid. Lib. Card. Rog. 5 Edw. II ;

Cott. MS.

Nero C. viii.

'• Exch. Accts. bdlc. 283, No. 14.

»
Rrif. xxii, 88 ;

Exit. Scacc. Easier, 17 Edw. Ill,

m. 17. &<^-

" Pat. 19 Edw. Ill, pt. Ill, m. 9.

"' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, fol. 142,

The entr>' is not dated, but see Dugdale, Baronagt, 11.

7-8.
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Friars Preachers. This account comes from the

bishop's side.^

Soon afterwards the friars were again in

trouble. A commission was issued lo Novem-

ber, 1379,° to Robert de Willoughby and others

to inquire touching the persons who, led by
certain rebellious friars of the order, by night
scaled with ladders the walls of the house of the

Friars Preachers of Boston, broke their doors and

windows, assaulted the prior, Roger Dymoke,
and his friars in their beds, so that they were

obliged to ring their bells to raise the commonalty
of the town to come to their aid, and to cry fire

for rescue—the evil-doers assaulting the constables

and resisting arrest, besides carrying off the prior's

goods ;
the commissioners were empowered to

arrest offenders. Roger Dymoke, D.D., of

Oxford, was afterwards regent of the Black

Friars Schools in London, and an opponent of

the Lollards.'

In 1396 Friar Hugh was elected prior here,

and the election confirmed in 1397 by the

master-general, as Thomas Palmer was no

longer provincial, and could not act. The

master-general at the same time confirmed to

Friar John Birck all graces conceded to him by
his superiors, and the chamber granted to him in

this house. He also allowed one Friar Robert

here to hold his rank according to his seniority,

notwithstanding that his lectures on the sentences

had been cursory. He transferred in Irish friar,

John Po'.e, from Trim to Boston, and allowed

him to assist at the obsequies of Lady Isabel of

Friskney.'' In 1422 Isabella widow of Sir

Thomas de Friskney, kt., was buried in this

convent.* Ralph Lord Cromwell, by will dated

December, 145 I, and proved February, 1455-6,
left ten marks to these friars.^

Leland inspected their library about 1538,
and noted the following books': Turpin's His-

tory of Charles the Great ; a volume containing
Chronica summorum pontificum et imperatorum,
De gestis Troianorum, Historia Graecorum,
Historia Britonum, Albertus de mirabilibus (this

was to be set aside for the king, and is now
in the British Museum)

'
; Peter of Tarantaise

(' Lugdunensis ')
on virtues and vices, on the

epistles of St. Paul, and the fourth book of the

sentences ;
and Gorham on St. Luke.

'

Lcland, Ifin. vi (p. 53), notes that one of the

Huntingfeldcs was buried here, 'and was a late taken

up hole and a leaden Bulle of Innocentius Bishop of

Rome about his nek.'
"
Pat. 3 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 19 liorso.

'

Re/if. xxii, 89, Tanner, Bio/. 242.
'
Ibid. 90, from Reg. of the Master of the Order

preserved at Rome
; cf. Pat. 18 Ric. II, m. 34.

'

Gibbons, Ear/y Line. IViUs, 150.
^
Teit. Ebor. ii, 1 97. For other legacies see

Gibbons, Early Line. H'ilh, z6, 44, 68, 81, 83, 87,

142 ; Line. N. and Q. i, 4 ; P. C. C. Fetiplace, fols.

'. 5> 7-
'

Royal MS. App. 69, fol. -jb.
'
Ibid. I 3 A.V.

The poverty of the Black Friars on the eve of

the surrender of the house to the bishop of Dover,

February, 1 539, has already been mentioned.'*

The site comprising about five acres was valued

at 2 1 J. a year : a tenement with garden within

the monastery was let to Thomas Crowe, chap-

lain, for ly. ^d. a year, and a house and two

gardens were let to William Spynke, John Bate,
and John Nele, at rents of 45., 5(., and 35. 4,3'.,

respectively
— the total annual value being

46^. id}^ The property was granted 10 March,
I 540-1, to the Duke of Suffolk." It was situated

in South Street between Shodfriars Lane and

Spain Lane. A portion of the friary adjoining
the custom house was used as a granary, and

pulled down about 1820. The burial ground
appears to have been in Shodfriars Lane near the

grammar school. ^-

70. THE GREY FRIARS OF BOSTON
' Merchants of the Steelyard,' says Leland,''

'were wont greatly to haunt Boston; and the

Grey Friars took them in a manner for founders

of their house, and many Esterlings were buried

there.' Among them was Wisselus de Smalen-

berg, merchant of Munster (1340), the slab of

whose tomb is now in the parish church.'^ The
date of the foundation is uncertain. The house

was built before 1268, when one Luke de

Batenturt complained that the wine and other

goods which he had deposited in the church had

been removed." In 1300 the king gave them
20i. ^d. by the hands of Friar Gilbert of Lons-

dale
;

'^ there seem to have been thirty friars in

the house at this time. Edward III gave a pit-

tance of lit. 8d. to the 35 friars here in 1328.''
In 1322 William and Robert de Masham

granted them a messuage and half an acre of

land for the enlargement of their dwelling-place;
'*

and they received a further addition to this land

from John le Pytehede in 1348.'^ In or before

1354 they lost some of their muniments and other

goods owing to a sudden inrush of the sea.""

' See under Austin Friars.
'" Mins. Accts 30-1 Hen. VIII, No. no, fol. 83

(Line); Panic, for Gts. file 1080.
"

L. and P. Hen. nil, xvi, m. 678-9.
"

Reliq. xxii, 91-2 ; P. Thompson, Hist, of Boston,

109. Some remains of the
friarj- are incorporated

in the new buildings of the Boston Club.
"

Leland, Itin. vi, 53.
"
Murray, Lines. 138 ; Thompson, Hist, of Boston,

I 12.
'^

Abbreviatio Placitorum (Rec. Com.), 1 76. See

alsoMagd. Coll. Archives (Oxford), 'Swaby A. 150'."
Liber Quotid. &c. 28 Edw. I (ed. Topham), 36.

Simon Jorz was lecturer to the convent in 1300
(Line. Epis. Re>. Memo. Dalderby, fol. 15).
" P.R.O. Exch. Accts. bdle. 383, No. 14.
"*

Inq. a.q.d. 218 (ll); Pat. 6 Edw. Ill, pt. 1,

m. 12.
'^

Tanner, Kot. Mon. 'ex. rec. 22 Edw. III.'
™

Pat. 28 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 12.
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A iiisrom' oi 1 i\( t)LNsiiii;i'

The litjfv, wtiiJi «M* Mtua(r»i III tlir wiutli-

CS*t (vart
i>t ihr t>>w:i, wa\ hi llir i unIi>.1v of

York.'

In IJyl Jxhii i •unmiij', » »j.-Ai'«iiiil ajMiStlltC

fruu, wxs wi(h (hr help of (he MrvuUr arm,
rescued to thi» huuH: Imin which he hail

abtCiuitlol.*

The tomb* of one of ihe Mountcvilles and

MX Of icvcn o( ihc Wiiham* were nmcJ here by
LeLiiiJ.* Ru hat J Teiiii<r was hnfie>l here iii

1515.* Bc\]ucNt* were made lo the^c friar> by
Sir Henrr A»ty, kt., Ralph L<nd Cromwell,
and othcrv* By old custom the lords of the

• '

'\
" '

. ;e>l to them annually
, these were valued in

John Tynmouth <t/<<» Maynelyn, friar minur

of I.ynn and titular bishop of Argo*, wx« vicar

of tknton 151S-24, but does not wcm to have

had anv connexion with the Grey Friars uf

Boston.

John Perrot, or Porrctt, warden of this house,

took the degree of D.D. at Oxford in 1526."
The Grey Fri.ars, though very poor at the

time of surrender, February, 1539, do not seem

to have lamented their poverty and inability to

live, like the other friaries.' The site, valued at

44J. a year, was first reserved for the king, and

subsequently, 1544-5, purch.-iscd by the town,

subjcirt to the obligation of keeping in repair

40 ft. of the sea-dyke, and 20 ft. on Mc

age

"

71. TFIE WHITE FRIARS OF
BOSTON

In 1293 the Carmelites obtained a licence

from Bishop Sutton to have a chantry in the

oratory at Boston, and in the same year Master

Giffred de Vezano, papial nuncio and rector of

the parish church of Boston, consented that the

friars might have a church, houses, and church-

yard in his parish, might celebrate divine service,

and bury their brethren in the churchyard,

'

Eubcl, Prcviiub/t Fetuitistimum.
* PaL 15 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 14^.
'
Leland, Itin. vi, 53 : Leland was unable to inspect

the library owing to the absence of the 'prior' ; Royal
MS. App. 69, fol. 7*.

• P.C.C. Holder, fol. 2.
'
GibbonJ, Eerlj Line. If 'ills, t6, 44, 68, 81, &c.;

Test. Ebor. ii, 197 ; P. C. C. Fetiplace, fol. i, 5 ;

Liiu. N. and Q. i, 4.
'
P. Thompson, Hist, cf Bcston, 1 1 3.

'

Cooper, Jti^noi Cantab, i, 3 1 ; Little, Grey Frian

it Oxford, 271.
'

Grej Fru2n in Oxford, 277.

Wright, Suppressim, 192 ; L. and P. Hen. Fill,

liv (I), loi, 342, 348.
'" Panic, for Gts. file 143 ; Mins. Accts. 30-1

Hen. VIII, No. 1 10, fol. 83 (Line). For the subse-

quent history of the site see Thompson, Hist, of

Bcstcn, 113.

piowMoii l>cin{» made an to ihc rcttiir'» rights to

orterings."

Edward I pivc them ia». for two days* food

in 1300; this would be the allowance forcifihtrcn

friar*." There were twenty-two fiiars of the

house in I j.!8.'*

In 1305 the king pardoned thrm for having

ar(|uired in mortmain a messuage, adjoining
their area, from Robert ile Wcllbck of Boston.'*

This {Midoii was rcpeatcil in I ?(>7 by Kdward II,

who at the same time gave the Irints permission
to erect a cliurch and otiier buililings." This

perha|>s refers to the new site, on the west side

of the river, which they ac<|uirrd at this time.

For in Oiiohcr, 1^07, Clement V onlrrnl

Bishop D.ildcrby to license these friars to transfer

themselves to an<itlicr place in the parish of St.

Botolph, granted to them by William de Ros ;

the bishop's licence was issued in 1308." In this

year the friars accjuircd a plot of ground from

John Parlehcn ;

"
in 131 5 another measuring

81 ft. by 25 ft. from John Hervy of London and

Boston, and Avice his wife ;

" and another in

1316 containing 18 perches by 2^ perches from

Simon Gcrnon of Boston." In February, 1349-50,
Simon Lambert of Boston g.ive them three mes-

suages to enlarge their house and graveyard ;
the

messuages, held of Lord Roos, were of small

value,
' because they arc fallen

'

and in a deserted

lanc.^ Sir John dc Orreby, 1 3 50, gave the

friars four acres, and was afterwards reputed

founder of the house.
^'

For 6j. 8c/. paid by these friars in the hanaper

they obtained licence in 1 400 for the alienation

to them in mortmain by Sir Raljih de Cromwell,

kt., of five acres of land in Skirheck adjoining
their house, held of Ralph carl of Westmoreland,
as of the honour of Richmond." Ralph de

Cromwell left them lO marks by his will made

in 1 45 1."

John Hornby, who wrote among other works

a defence of his order against the attacks of

John Stokes, was prior of the White Friars of

Boston in 1374.-* George or Gregory Ripley,

the author of lives of St. Botolph and St. John
of Bridlington, is said to have been an inmate of

" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, fol. 80, 83*.
"

Liter Quctid. &c. 28 Edw. I, 36 (cd. Topham).
" P.R.O. Exch. Accts. bdle. 383, No. 14.
"

Pat. 33 Edw. I, pt. ii, m. 22.
"

Ibid. I Ed\v. II, pt. i, m. 11, schcd.
"

Cal. Papal Letters, ii, 30; Line. Epis. Reg. Memo.

Daldcrby, fol. 109^.
'

Pat. 2 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 15 ; Inq a.q.d. 66 (14).
"

Ibid. 9 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 14.
" Ibid. m. 25.
"

Ibid. 24 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 36 ; Inq. a.q.d.

23 Edw. Ill, No. 21.
"

Ibid. 24 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 23 ; Speed, Hist.

fol. 1061 ; Harl. MS. 539, fol. 143.
"

Ibid. 2 Hen. IV, pt. i, ra. 30, 29.
*=

Test. Ebor. ii, 197.

"Tanner, Biol. 414 ; MS. Bodl. E. Mus. 86,

fol. 176 ; Harl. MS. 3838, fol. 76^.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
this house about 1400.^ Friar John Viude of
Boston was provincial of the English Carmelites
in 1482, and was buried in his native convent.-
Leland noted about 1538 there were many
books here, but they either contained matter

already printed, or they did not relate to divinity
or the history of

antiquity.' He does not mention
any by name.
The town in 1 544-5 purchased the site of

Me White fryers,' containing five acres, together
with a tenement in the tenure of Thomas
Waltehewe, fishmonger, of Boston, and a pasture
in Skirbeck in the tenure of John Turpham, the
whole property being at that time demised to

William Heydon at a rent of ^4 a year, and

subject to the obligation of keeping; in repair
130 ft. of the dyke towards Me Wharffe.'^

72. THE GREY FRIARS OF
GRANTHAM

The Franciscans were settled here before

1290, for on 27 November of that year Pope
Nicholas IV *

granted ^n indulgence of one year
and forty days of enjoined penance to penitents
visiting the church of the Friars Minors at Gran-
tham on the four feasts of the Virgin, and those of
St. Francis, St. Anthony, and St^, Clare. The
convent was in the custody of Oxford.'^ Ed-
ward I gave these friars 12s. id. for two days'
pittance and 21s. for three days' pittance by the
hand of Friar J. de Jarewell or Gerewell, at

Grantham in 1300 ;

'
there were probably about

twenty friars at the time. Bishop Dalderby
admitted four friars of this house to hear con-
fessions in 1300,'* and in 131 1 dedicated four
altars in this church and one in the

infirmary.*
John de Warenne, earl of Surrey (1304) granted
the friars 32^- quarters of corn each year from
his mills at Grantham

; the grant was renewed
by his grandson in 13 13 and confirmed by the

kmg.^'* Ralph of Barneby gave them a spring of
water at Gonerby, and in 1314 Richard Kel-
law, bishop of Durham, authorized them to

' He does not appear to be, identical with George
Ripley, alchemist, who was canon of Bridlington,
and died <-.I490, Tanner, BM. 634 ; Diet. Nat. Biog.
xlviii ; Ripley's Life ofJohn of Bridlington is inserted
in Capgrave's Nova Legendj AngHc.

^

Stevens, Man. 159 (from Bale).
'

Royal MS. App. 69, fol. -jb.
* Mins. Accts. 30-1 Hen. VIII, No. no, fol. 83

(Line); Partic. for Gts. file 143 (36 Hen. VIII);
L. and P. Hen. Fill, xv. No. 1032. For the later

history of the site see Thompson, Hist, of Boston, no.'
Cal. of t-apal Letters, i, 521.
Eubel, Provinciale Vetustissimum.

'
P.R.O. Exch. Acct. 357 (+); Add. MS. 7966 A,

fol. 2
3/5.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, fol \ib, 18

'
Ibid. fol. 218-5.

'''

Pat. I I Edw. II, pt. i, m. 8
; Close, 19 Edw. II,

m. 1 1 .

bring the water to their house by leaden pipes,
and to dig the ground in the common pasture to

lay and repair the pipes on condition that they
put back the earth."

I" 1355 John de Warenne, earl of Surrey, had
permission to grant the Friars Minors a messuage
lying to the east of their house.'^ He bequeathed
£20 to them by his will, 1347."

I" 1339 a murderer took
sanctuary in the

church of St. Francis at Grantham,'" and
early in

the next century a similar event led to a dispute
between the friars and the town. On the

Sunday after Ascension Day, 1419, Thomas
Couper of Botleston, brasier, and William
Drusthorpe, locksmith, killed Thomas May of
Botleston, and fled for sanctuary to the Grey
Friars' church. On Whitsunday the bailiff
carried them off by force to Lincoln, and on the
appeal of the friars to the king in council, a jurywas sworn before the justices of gaol deliveryand declared that the church of the

friary was a

sanctuary. The prisoners were handed on to
Fnar Thomas Kyrton and brought back to the

Grey Friars." A provincial chapter of the
Premonstratensian Order was held in this church
in 1492.''' Among the benefactors of the house
were Ralph Basset lord of Sapcote (1377),
Richard de Evyngeham rector of Ewerby'
Robert de Westburgh of Gianth.am (1397)*
Nicholas Tye (1410), Thomas Ingham of Corby
(141 5), Thomas Slecford (141 7), Robert Wyn-
tryngham canon of Lincoln (1415), and Queen
Catherine of Aragon."

In 15 13 Henry VIII granted to these friars
full pardon for all kinds of transgressions or

crimes, including treason, murder, rape, which
they might have committed before 8 December
1510.'"

In July, 1535, Richard Hopkins the warden
and other brethren were accused by one of the

friars, John Colsell, of using seditious language.
The Earl of Rutland by Cromwell's instruction

investigated the matter. John Colsell was himself
aged eighteen, and his principal witness was a
novice, William Nobull, aged thirteen years, who
on being called to give evidence charged Colsell,who was his schoolmaster, with having tutored
him to bear false witness. The warden and his
friends seem to have cleared themselves." At
the same time John Colsell was accused of

21

||
Reg. Pal. Dunelm. (Rolls Scr.), ii, 1255, iv, 385.'-'

Pat. 9 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 2 ; Inq. a.q.d. 226
(2)-

Test. Ebor. i, 43 ; another bequest, ibid. 28."
Pat. 13 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 24.

^*

Add. MS. 4938, fol. 13. (Peck MSB. vol. v).
Collectanea Anglo-Premonflrat. (Camden See), i

167.
' '

Gibbons, Early Line. ICills ; L. ami P. Hen. Fill
iv. No. 61 2 1.

'

" Add. MS. 4938, fol. 20.

';'

L.andP. Hen. Fill, vi.i, i 149 ; ix, i-c,, 740 ;
Hist. IliSS. Com.

Rcj>. xii, pt. iv, 25.
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•
u»iii.; ihc

III)
.'

Gcr^ax 1? '.WW
*
emplojrtti in the busincai of certain friar* who

were abt>ul to praciicc necromancy,' and became
to unf*«>puUr III ihe lowii that the Iniyj were

tlmeti ;n hi» kI>o«>I.'

The .

,
: Dover received the turrender ot

the home about the end of February, i Si^~9t '"^

re.
' '

!ha( (he kin)> Would

re > lis and a chalice.'

1 ne Iriair with i(> ian>i« wa^i framed in I $4 I

at a rent of 71. 9^. to Robert Uuicher, geiide*

man, and David Vincent, one of the royal pagn ;

in ,^ '.;Jcd the church, iKlfry,

Cc, .a garden of one acre,

a Hiuiii ciotc calie\i Paradikc, a cli>>c of 5 acre«

and a number of other gardens, kilnhou&c,
* malco-

flores' stable), and other tenements. Some of

thoc were already let to tenants. Tlicsc

grantees sold the site in 1542 to .Austin Porlcr

of Betton.'

73. THE AUS riN KRI.XRS OF GRIMSBY

William Fraunk obtained licence, 22 Novem-

ber, 1293, ^ alienate to the prior and Austin

Friars of Lincoln a messuage in Grimsbv, and

became responsible for the p.iymcnt of 61/. a

year which was due from this messuage at the

Exchequer by the hand of the bailiffs of

Grimsby.* By 1300 the friars had built an

oratory without licence of the bishop and in

spite of the opposition of the Austin Canons of

Grimsby.* In 1305 they were allowed bv the

king to enclose two plots of ground in the town,
which they had acquired from William de

Dudalc and Edmund dc Fal, though the king
would thereby lose 14^. a year which the bailiffs

of the town were wont to render for the farm

of the land.' The friars in 131 5 received a

messuage adjacent to their house from John atte

See of Ravenserod—the king consenting to the

grant at :hc request of the queen.' \V;lliam le

Tollere conferred on them another adjacent plot

in 1319.* In 1325 Bishop Burghersh granted
an indulgence to those visiting their church.'

'

L. ctiJ P. Hen. Fill, \x, 740.
'

Ibid, xiv, (I), 34S, 413 (cf. No. 3); Wright,

SkfifTtiiisn, 192.
* Add. MS. 4938, fol. 16 ; cf. Stowe MS. 141,

fbl. 37. Mini. Accts. 30-31 Hen. \'III, No. iio,
fol. 84 (Line.) ; Partic. for GtJ. file 2 I I

;
L. and P.

Hn. Fill, xvii, 71 (34), 1 154 (18).
'

Pat. 22 Edw. I, m. 29 ; Inq. a.q.d. 19 (2). He
was mayor of Grimsby 12S7, 1289 ; Hist. MSS. Com.

Rtp. liv, App. viii, 288. On the site, see Oliver,

Minumental Jntij. of Great Grimsby, 110.
*

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Daldcrby, fol. 26.
'

Pat. 33 Edw. I, pt. ii, m. 24 ; Inq. a.q.d. v,

54 (")•
'

Ibid. 8 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 8 ; Inq. a.q.d. 137 (15).
*

Ibid. 12 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 22 ; Inq. a.q.d. 137

(15)-
.

'
Line. Epij. Reg. Memo. Burgherih, fol. 140^.

I lic\ luillier acquired plots of Kind from Simon
of ijiiimby in 1333'" and from William de

Brocklesby, king'* clerk, in 1337." K«ir these

variout leneineiits they paid to ilic inav'>r aiul

coinmonaliy towards the l.irin of the town Si. a

year till 1342, when Peter atic Sec, bur(.'es\,

granted to the town a like rent from hfs laiuU

that the friars might hold their IniuU rent free."

In 1350 Walter dc Hclcshy, the prior, com-

plained that TlioinasdcSkirbcck ot Grimsby, and

many others, including a butcher and a inilor,

liad assaulted Simon of Grimsby, a friar of the

house
;

'*
a commission of oyer and terminer w.is

issued to Rii'hard de Willougliby and others,
and shortly afterwarils a writ of protection lor

one year was granteil to the friars and William

Bray, their attorney, who were threatened with

disturltance in the prosecutitm of their businesv.'*

Bequests were made to tlic-e friars by Richard

Raxciiscr, arcluleaci>ii of Lincoln '*

(13S5), John
of W.iltham, bishop of Salisbury

'*
(1395), John

Enderby of Grimsby" (1472), Richard Burgh,
who left \2ii. to every friar of the hou^c '"

(15 1 2-3), John Lyttyll of Grimsby" (1530).

John Cotes, esq."* w.is buried in the church and

left two good oxen to the brethren (1421).

John Daniel was prior in 14 19."
In the reign of Henry VII (r) some of the

inhabitants attacked the Austin Kri.Trs' on riotous

wise
'

and indited certain of the brethren without

reasonable cause to their
'

unportable
'

charge and

cost, and were ordered by the king to desist.''

Leland saw many old MSS. in the library but

found nothing worth recording."'

During the short Lincolnshire rebellion in

October, 1536, the prior of this house, who had

been recently appointed, came riding with the

warden of the Grey Friars to the commons and

gave them money, and lent the warden some

money to give them. He seems to have acted

to some extent under compulsion, a hint having
been given to the friars that

'
it were alms to

set your house of fire.'
'*

"Pat. 7 Edw. Ill, m. 22
; Inq. a.q.d. 226 (9).

"
Ibid. 2 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 34.

"
Ibid. 16 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 27 ; Inq. a.q.d. 258

(l ;), 263 (3). A petition from these friars probably
of the time of Edw. Ill, for leave to purchase

' three

acres of void place' is in P.R.O. Anct. Petitions,

No. 2408.
"

Ibid. 13 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. izJ.
'*

Ibid. 12-14 Edw. Ill, m. 12 (26 Sept. 1339).
"
Reg. Courtenay (Lambeth), fol. 217^.

"P.C.C. Rous, fol. 32.
'

Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 271.
'*P.C.C. Fetiplace, fol. 18.

"Hill. MSS . Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 274.
" Lansd. MS. 207.3, fol. 235^.
" Chan. Warr. File I 767, No. 5.

"Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 24.^.
^^-

datc is doubtful. ,

"
Royal MS. App. 69.

• '^"^^ ^'''

"L. and P. Hen. Fill, xi, 593.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
John Freeman, an agent of Cromwell, visited

the friary in October, 1538, and found that most

of the friars had run away. He made the prior

keeper of the house for the king, with a promise
of five marks at his departing.^ The surrender

was made to the bishop of Dover at the end of

February, 1538-9 ;
he found the house poor, but

estimated the lead at about 20 to 22 foder.

The mayor and aldermen paid most of his costs

and desired to have the friary as a common house

for ordnance and other necessaries for defence.

It stood well for the purpose, near the water and

open to the sea. The bishop urged Cromwell
to favour their suit, and committed the house,

lead, and bells to the mayor. The site, contain-

ing about five acres, was, however, granted to

the dean and chapter of Westminster, August,

1542, and purchased by Austin Porter of Belton

(Line.) and John Bellow 27 July, 1546. It

was then valued at 20.f. a year.'

74. THE GREY FRIARS OF GRIMSBY

The Friars Minors probably settled here

before 1 240, for Eccleston notes that their place
was '

sufficiently enlarged
'

while William of Not-

tingham was provincial (1240-54).* Henry III

granted them twenty oaks in Sherwood Forest

in 1255.^ They paid a rent for their land to

the Knights Templars till 1305, when they
were relieved from this obligation by the gene-

rosity of Robert le Eyr of Grimsby.*^ In

1 3 13 they received pardon for acquiring with-

out licence a plot of land measuring 1 2 p. by

9 p. 8 ft., from Elias de Pestur or le Pescur
;

"

and
in the same year Edward II authorized them to

make a subterranean conduit from Holm to their

house in Grimsby, through the king's land in

Grimsby and that of John Yornborough and

Ralph de Skirheck in Holm.* A plot of land in

Grimsby 14 p. 7 ft. by 6 p. 14 ft. adjacent to their

area was granted to them in 13 17 by William,
'

parson of a fourth part of the church of

Brocklesby.'
' The area of the friary contained

'
L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiii, pt. ii, No. 567.

-
Ibid, xiv, i, Nos. 348, 413. Wright, Suppreis'wn,

192.
' Mins. Accts. 30-1 Hen. VIII, No. no, fol. 84

(Line); Partic. for Gts. 893 ;
L. and P. Hen. Fill,

xvii, 394.
' Mon. Franc. (Rolls Ser.), i, 55. 'This monastery

is supposed to have been situated in or ne.ir a field

by the present haven, known by the name of the Kiln
Garth.' Olirer, Monumental Antiq. of Great Grimsby,
108.

'

Close, 39 Hen. Ill, m. 3.
"

Inq. a.q.d. 52 (22) ; Pat. 33 Edw. I, pt. i,

m. 2.

'

Inq. a.q.d. 93 (l 3) ; Fat. 6 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 2.

twenty-three tofts, for which the friars paid
1 1;. bd. a year to the crown.'"

Thomas de Mussenden, esq., desired to be

buried here before the high altar (1402) and left

1 00 J. to place a stone over his body, his best

mazer to the friars, and his red garment of cloth

of gold to the high altar.'' Small legacies to

these friars are contained in the wills of Beatrix

Haulay (1389), William of Humberstone, rector

of Belgrace (1394), John of Waltham, bishop of

Salisbury (1395), Constance lady of Skelton

(1402), William of Waltham, canon of York

(1416), William Alcock (1416), John Enderby
(1497), and John Lytyll (1530), all of Grimsby.
Richard Burgh (1513) left I2d. to every grey
friar of Grimsby and 105. to Friar William
Dowsun." The convent was in the custody of

York."

Leland inspected the library before the dis-

solution, but found nothing worth recording.'''
The warden rode out to the rebels 4 October,

1536, and gave them some money which he

borrowed from the prior of the Austin Friars.'*

John Freeman dissolved the Grey Friars here

8 October, 1538, and sent the plate, weighing
22 oz., to London

;
the house 'was not very

chargeable to the king, and yet there were nine

friars in the same.' The surrender, however,
was signed only by six friars, including Adam
Howeton, the warden. To the king's use there

remained the bells and lead, estimated at ^TSo.'^
The site, estimated at three acres, was at once
let to Thomas HatclifF, and granted in October,

1543, to John Bellow and Robert Brokesby ;
it

was at that time in the tenure of the relict of

Thomas Hatcliif."

m. II.

Pat. II
. Edw. II, pt. i, m. 22 ; Inq. a.q.d. 13c

75. THE AUSTIN FRIARS OF LINCOLN

Leland noted the ruins of the Austin Friary
on the south side of ' the suburb to Newport
Gate.' '* The friars settled here under royal

protection about 1269-70,"' and obtained from

Bishop Sutton licence to have their church and
area consecrated in 1291.-" Gilbert de Stratton

'°

Oliver, ut sup. I 10.
" Lansd. MS. 207, A, fol. 232.
"

Gibbons, £<jr/y Line. Wills; Test. Ebor.; Hist.

MSS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 271, 274. P.C.C.

Rous, fol. 32 ; P.C.C. Fetiplace, fol. 18.
"

Eubel, Provineiale Fetustissimum.
" MSS. Royal, App. 69, fol. 6.
"

L. and P. Hen. Fill, xi, 593.
'*

Ibid, xiii (2), 567, 572 ; Monastic Treasures

(Abbotsford Club), 10.
" Mins. Accts. 30-1 Hen. VIII, no, 184 (Line);

L. and P. Hen. Fill, xviii (2), 185 ; Stowe MS. 141,
fol. 37; cf Tanner, Not. Mon.

''
Itin. i, 32.

"
Pat. 54 Hen. Ill, m. 25; cf. Close, 54 Hen. Ill,

m. 9 ; 8 Edw. I, m. 2 (grants of timber).
'"

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, fol. 361^.
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A 111^U)K^ Ol \( Ol.NsIllKl'

granicvl them a inrv»uj.c ;n the vulniil) ol Lin-

coln in 139a,' Next year a i«c>»uaj;c in

Gfim»hy WA» i»i»cn to ihcin where a new liiary

ytxi I'oundcJ.' There were probably thirty

ftari here in 1 700 when Kdward I gave them
•

->h1.' In 1328 the (iur»

..t,* ami in IJ35, thirty-

ux.*

A provincial chapter of the order was held

hcrr in 1307,* and another in 133a, to the

of which Archbishop Mellon gave two

Willam dc liliton, John dc Mcrkyate, and

Thonuu Feliuon gave ihe«c friars three tofts in

1367.*

Hct)iiri.t% were made to them by Adam de

Lymbcr(:h, rector of Alparkirk (1338), Thomas

Deck, bisltop of Lincoln (1346), Simon, rector

of Sunton (1346), Sir Henry Asty, kt. {i3^3)>
William dc Uclay, citizen of Lincoln (1383),

Sir John dc Multon, kt. (1388), Robert

Appleby of Lincoln (1407), John dc Kclc, canon

of Lincoln (1416), William of Waltham, canon

of York and Lincoln (1416), William of Aln-

wick, bishop of Lincoln (1449), Ralph Lord

Cromwell (1451), John Colynson, archdeacon

of Northampton (1482).' Richard liurgh left

&/. to every friar of the four orders in Lincoln

(1513).'* The will of Juliana Lufchild, 1418,
was written by Thomas Evcrard, sub-prior of

this house."

Lcland reports on the library,
* There arc

some books here but cither in common use

or printed, or such as do not bear on our

subjects.*
'•

Richard bishop of Dover received the surrender

of the four friaries in Fcbru.iry, 1538-9; all

were poor houses, nothing being left but stones

ami
'

', but 'meetly leaded.'" The site,

coir K)ut four acres, was let to Robert

Dighton, esq., at a rent of 121. a year, and seems

'
Pat. 20 Edw. I, m. 8.

*
Ibid. 22 Edw. I, m. 29. See under Grimsby.

'
Liier Qu:tiJ. 28 Edw. I (cd. Topham), 37 ; cf.

39-40. The king gave them 61/.
\ti.

for four

dav»' food in Sept. 130 1. Add. MS. 7966, A,
fof. 27.

' P.R.O. Exch. Accts. bdJe. 383, No. 14.
'

Ibid. bdle. 387, No. 9.
'
Rymer, Fctdera, i, 10 1 6 (Record Com.).

•

Dixon, Fasti Etor. i, 432. In 1336 William

son of William Ic Clerk of Kyme acknov.lcdgcd a debt

of jf40 to these friars. Close, 10 Edw. Ill, m. 43d'.
*

Inq. a.q.d. 41 Edw. Ill, No. 5 ; Pat. 43
Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 10.

•
Gibbons, Early Line, ff^ills, 6, 26, 107, 1 28,

142 ; Test. Ebcr. i, 24, 28 ; ii, 197 ; P.C.C. Rous,

fol. 9-10 ; Logge, fol. 33 ; Stafford Reg. fol. 178^,

(Lambeth).
" P.C.C. Fctiplace, fol. 18.
"

Gibbons, Early Line. Wills, 151.
" Rova] MS. App. 69, fol. lb.
" L. 'and P. Hen. Fill, xiv (i), 348, 413 ; Wright,

Zttffression, 1 91.

Ui lijvc Isrrii |uiuluscil in 1545 by John iicllow

and Ldwaid liayliu."

76. THE IJLACK FRIARS OF LINCOLN

'I'he Dominicans settled in Silvcr^iate," outside

I*ottergatc," before 1238. Henry III nave them

limber, 13 June, J238,"and looi. towards the

exiKnsc* of their provincial cli:i|)tcr to he held

here 14 Srptrmbcr, I 238.'" Aiioilicr proviiuial

chapter met heie 14 September, 1244, to which

the king contributed /[lo." The Hurton aii-

nali>t, while tcllinp the story of St. Hugh of

Lincoln, denounces the Friars Prc.ichcrs for try-

ing to save unbelievers from death." A royal

grant often oaks for timber in 1255 shows that

building was still going on." In 1 260 the friars

obtained leave of the abbot and monks to enclose

a spriti^; in the territory of a cell bcloii(;ing to

the abbey of St. Mary, York, without the suburbs

of Lincoln, and thence to carry water as far as

the highway running from Greetwell to Lincoln;

the king allowed them to carry their conduit

along the highway to their house, and to repair

it when necessary."' In 1 263 the king gave
them a hogslie.id of wine to celebrate masses."'"

In 1275 there is mention of a plot of ground
two acres in extent, called

'
la Batailplacc,* where

the men of the city were accustomed to have

their games, the friars to preach, and all to have

their c.isemcnts."*

The friars from time to time enlarged their

bounds, till at length they had acquired about ten

acres.-' In 1284 they obtained a messuage and

garden in Lincoln from John Cotty, and three

small messuages from other benefactors."" Next

year they were allowed to enclose with a stone

wall a small vacant plot to the north of their

dwelling ;^' and in 1 292 to enclose a lane passing

through their area from south to north in the

parish of Holy Trinity under the Hill."' In 1290

they received iooj. from the executors of the

"
Aug. Off. Mins. Accts. 30-1 Hen. \ III, Line,

no, fol. 83 ; Panic, for Gts. file 121, m. 24, 25.

The principal entry relating to this friary is crossed

out in the original.
"

Harl. Chart. 47 D, 47.
"Sec Palmer's article in the Rcliqueiry, xxv, 10, 14.

'"Close, 22 Hen. Ill, m. 12.
'' Liberate R. 22 Hen. Ill, m. 14.
"

Ibid. 28 Hen. Ill, m. 7.
*" Ann. Men. (Rolls Ser.), i, 346-7 ; sec Lanereost

Chron. 24.
"

Close, 39 Hen. Ill, pt. i, m. 3.
"

Ibid. 44 Hen. Ill, pt. i, m. 15 ; Pat. 44 Hen.

Ill, m. II.
'•'

Ibid. 47 Hen. Ill, m. 8. sched.
" Hund. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 312, 320, 398.
"^ P.R.O. Aug. Book, 211, fol. 77 ; Mins. Accts.

30-1 Hen. VIII, 1 10.
•"

Pat. 1 2 Edw. I, m. 8.

''
Ibid. 13 Edw. I, m. 12

; Inq. a.q.d. 8 (3).
*'

Ibid. 20 Edw. I, m. 3.
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late queen ;' in 1293, 100s. from the king for

the provincial chapter to be held there on

15 August,^ and in 1300 ;riO for another

chapter.^ In May of the same year the king

gave them 31J. ^.d. for two days' food ;^ the

number of the friars was probably forty-seven.

In January, 1300-1, the king gave them an

alms of 7iJ.,^ and in January, 1302-3, 45J. for

three days' food.*^

The friars were now rebuilding tlieir church.

Edward I gave them twelve oaks to make shingles

in 1284, and four oaks for their church in 1290."

The church and churchyard, together with the

altars in the chapel of the Virgin Mary, were

consecrated in 1311." Friar Walter Jorse,

archbishop of Armagh, made the Black Friars

of Lincoln his residuary legatees in 1320, and

was buried in this church opposite the tomb of

T. le Draper.' His executors, Friars Thomas
de Eyncourt and Walter de Belton were licensed

by Alexander de Waynflete, the prior, to receive

probate.
Some parish priests of Lincoln about 1298 re-

sisted the claims of the friars to hear confessions,'"

and in 1300 Bishop Dalderby objected to

licensing as penitentiaries so many as twenty-
one friars of this house, whom the provincial

friar presented :

'' but the number licensed seems

to have remained considerable.'- The prior of

Lincoln was among the eight friars deposed in

the general chapter held at Londor. in 1314.''
In 1325 a provincial chapter met here, to which

Edward II (27 June) contributed £1^ for three

days' food." Edward III gave 12s. 8d. to the

thirty-eight friars of this house in September,

1328,'^ and i6j. to the forty-eight friars in

May, 1335."' In 1330 the prior was one of

the papal commissioners appointed to decide a

dispute about the bishop of Durham's juris-

diction in Osmotherly.'' Friar John Grym of

Lincoln, who had thrown off his habit, was

taken by Edmund de Lisle, another friar of this

house at Ipswich, in 1338, and brought back

to his convent.'** Friar John of Lincoln, con-

fessor to John de Warenne, earl of Surrey, was
recommended by the king for election to the

' P.R.O. Exch. Accts. 352 (27).
'
Ibid. Wardrobe, 21 Edw. I. (l m.).

'
Liier Quotid. &c. 28 Edw. I. (cd. Topham), 44.

*
Ibid. 37.

' Add. MS. 7966 A, fol. 23 b.

*

Reliq. xxv, 12, from Wardrobe Acct. 31 EJvv. I.
"

Close, I 2 Edw. I, m. 8 ; 18 Edw. I, m. 11.
*
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, fol. 191Z'.

'
Gibbons, Early Line. ]l"tlls, 6.

'°
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, fol. 217.

"
Ibid. Memo. Dalderby, fol 19^.

'-
cf. ibid. fol. 365.

'' Mon. Old. Praedicatorum Hist. (cd. Reichert), iv, 73.
'*

Close, 19 Edw. II, m. 291*'. Liber Quotid.

Contrarot. Gard. 18 Edw. II, m. 7 (P.R.O.).
'' P.R.O. Exch. Accts. 383 (14).
"

Ibid. 387 (9).
"

Cal. of Pup. Letters, ii, 321.
'*

Pat. 12 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 22.

bishopric of St. Asaph in 1345, but was not

elected :

'^
in the service of the earl he provoked

the malice of certain persons, and being in bodily
fear of them, had from the king special pro-

tection, 21 June, 1346, and permission to retire

to King's Langley when he left the earl's

service.-" In 1356 John Lypcryng, O.P., a

malefactor and disturber of the peace, was

handed over to the prior of Lincoln by the

king's sergeant-at-arms."'
The friars obtained three messuages in the

suburb of Lincoln in 1342 from Robert de Kele,
Alan Faukes, and William Garvyn."- Several be-

quests to them about this time are recorded,

namely from Adam de Lymbcrgh, rector of

Algarkirk (1338); Simon, rector of Staunton,

(1346) ; Thomas Beck, bishop of Lincoln (1346) ;

Isabel, widow of William son of William de

Elmley, kt., lord of Elmley and Sprotborough,

(25 July, 1348); William de Belay, citizen of

Lincoln (1383) ; Henry Asty, kt., judge of

the Common Bench (1383)."' Richard Ravenser,
archdeacon of Lincoln, in 1385 left 2i. to each

friar chaplain, and u. to each friar not being a

chaplain."''

A provincial chapter assembled here in 1388

passed some statutes regulating the promotion of

friars to degrees in the universities, and appointed
a number of friars to lecture on the sentences

at Oxford and Cambridge."^ In 1390 the master-

general declared Friar John Muren guiltless of

a theft committed in the convent at Derby,
made him master of the students at Lincoln, and

assigned to him the chamber which Friar Ralph
ot Louth built in the Lincoln

friary."'^
At the

same time he appointed Friar Richard of Helms-

ley, who received the master's degree by papal

authority, lector in this house for three years,
with the right to choose and change his iociui :

in 1393 he renewed this appointment, and

warned the prior not to impede Friar Richard in

his office.-'' The convent was in the visitation

of York.-'8

The history of the house during the fifteenth

century is almost a blank, save for a few

legacies.-' The city was accustomed to pay the

friars is. a year for a wax light before the high
altar.

^^ Leland inspected the library, and noted two

''

Close, 19 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. \z d.

-"
Pat. 20 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 38 ; pt. i, m. 4.

"
Ibid. 30 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 22 <^.

•'
Ibid. 16 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 5.

^^
Gibbons, Ear/y Line. Wills, 6, 26, 31 ; Test.

Ebor. i, 24, 28, 50.
*'

Reg. Courtenay (Lambeth), fol. 2 I -b.
" Add. MS. 32446, fol. 5.
»«

Ibid. fol. 16.
"

Ibid. fol. zi.
'^ Wore. Cath. Libr. MS. Q. 93.
"

Gibbons, Ear/y Line. If'ills, 107, 128, 142. Also

William of Alnwick, bp. of Line. (Reg. Stafford

[Lambeth], fol. 178^.), Ralph, Lord Cromwell (7>//.

Ebor. ii, 197), J. Colynson, arehdeacon of North-

ampton (P.C.C. Logge, fol. 33), ete.

'"
Hist. MS. Com. Rep. xiv, .^pp. viii, 27.
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A ni<r(Mn' in- i incoi nsiiire

KK>kis nan^flv, Alcxan.icr on ihc i'ri'vciU ni

-•• " the Hl^toru Anplorum o( Henry
1.' The Utter volume i» now in

'l
. iiJcrcd to the Uivhop of Dover,

Fcbniarr, i53l*-9 : " **** I***" ''"' wcIMcaiIoI.'

The «te, containinj; wmc ten acre*, was let on

lea»e to Thoina* Burton of Lincoln for 331. 4/
a year. 12 Aupi->t, IS39* WiUum Rothcrham

of I.tno'ln, incrxhant, *ecm» to have dcMreil to

purvluuc It, M the property was mtcJ for him

:
> ^ •

rnSer, 1545 ; but it was hiIJ to John
le and John Uellow, 30 September of

that year.*

77. THE GREY FRIARS OF LINCOLN

.\

•

! 'mil* the founder of the

Qff . ,
iliJii>i Molcnilinarius, mer-

chant, ol Lincoln. Ihc first founder, however,

appears to have been William of Ucningworth,

»ubdcan of Lincoln, who about 1 230 granted to

the citizens of Lincoln a place near the Guildhall

to house the Friars Minors.' The city then con-

ferred on them part of the area on which the

Guildhall stood, and this grant was confirmed

7 Februan-. 1230-I, by the king.* Henry III,

l- c
r, 1237,* asked the men of Lincoln

to place where their plcis arc held,'

and which used to be the Guildhall, to the friars

minors, promising the citizens another place in

the town. The'old Guildhall was accordingly

assigned to the fri.irs, 5 October, 1 237, by the

mavor and bailiffs.''^

it docs not appear what the attitude of these

friars was to the atuck on the Jews in 1255 ; it

is said
" that Friar Adam Marsh alone opposed

the popular clamour, and forbade that the Jews

should be put to death. His protest was probably

made in London. He was buried in Lincoln

Cathedral in 1258."
In 125S the king, after an inquiry by the

mayor, bail:ffs, and citizens, gave the friars per-

mission to block up a postern in the city wall,

and enclose a lane which led to the postern on

the north side of their area." In the great inquest

in 1275 the jurors stated that the friars had

blocked a postern, and enclosed a lane 14 ft.

wide and 20 perches long,
' from the gable of

'

Royal MS. App. 69, fol. 3.

• Ibid. 13 B, vi. The friar>- received a number of

books from Giles de Redmere, canon of Lincoln, 1347.

Dixon, Fojti Eicr. i, 434-5-
* L. and P. Hen. nil, xiv, 348.
• P.R.O. Aug. Off. bk. 211, fol. 77 ; Mins. Accts.

30-31 Hen. VIII, no, fol. 83 (Line).
* Panic, for Gts. 194 ; Rdtj. in-, 12.

«
Itin. i, 33.

'

Pat. 15 Hen. Ill, m. 4.

»Ibid. 'Close, 21 Hen. Ill, m. 3.

'• Ibid. m. 2.
"

Lantrcost Ckrcn. 24.
" Ibid. 58 ; Grey Friars in Oxford (Oxf. Hist. Soc),

138.
" Pat. 42 Hen. Ill, m. 2.

KoIk-ii C>>(1\ on (lie iioitli lo (he postern on (he

Miuth,' running api>.ircn(ly under the city W.1II,

and they had planted their houses and church on

the wall, thereby injuring the defences of the

city. These encroachments had been made

l>etwecn ten and thirty years ago, according to

the dirt'crent accounts."

Building was going on in 1268;" and in

February, 1 283-4, Edward I gave the friar*

timlwr for their church.'* Alice dc Ros w.ns

buried in this chunh in or bcfurc 12K6." The

Grey Friars' church, of which (he choir still

remains," seems to have been built about the

middle of (he thirteenth century. The under-

croft or vault, which divides (he choir into two

stories, w.is a late addidon, made perhaps bctoic

1300 ; by this means the HtKir of the chi>ir would

be raised high above the floor of the nave (as is

the case in the Franciscan church at Lnbeck).

The arrangement would aftord more romn, which

w,-is urgently needed. In 1288, 1293, and 1295

provinci.il chapters were held in this friary."

Towards the expenses of that held on I 5 August,

1293, Edward I provided looi. A grant by the

same king of 351. 4'/. for two days' food for (he

convent in 1300,*' probably means that the friars

in the house numbered fifty-three, though in 1328
the number had fallen to forty," and in 1335 to

thirty-seven."
The area of the friary

was small, being

bounded by Bro.-idgate on the east, the present

Silver Street on the north, and perhaps the

present Free School Lane on the west, while

the marshy bank of the river would prevent any

extension on the south. Encro.ichmcnts on the

city wall led to disputes with the city ;
for in

1 32 1 the friars complained that the mayor and

bailiffs, for the better protection of the city, had

broken the enclosures of the friars which pre-

viously joined the wall and certain private

chambers contiguous to it." At the same time

they obtained a royal command to the mayor,

bailiffs, and men of Lincoln to deliver up to

them all charters and muniments touching the

friary
which were in the custody of the city.^*

Thomas Cobham, bishop of Worcester, con-

scn-ator of the privileges of the friars minors in

England, interfered on behalf of the Lincoln

" Hund. R. (Rec. Com.), i, 31 la, 6, 318^, 319J

325, 398.
"

Close, 52 Hen. Ill, m. 3.

"
Ibid. 12 Edw. I, m. 9 ; cf. ibid. 8 Edw. I, m. 2.

"
Dixon, Fai/i Ebcr. i, 335.

•'
Line. iV. and Q. i, 193-202. Sec also report on

the building by W. Watkins & Son, architects, in the

possession
of the corporation.

" P. R. O. Wardrobe Acct. 2 1 Edw. I. ; Camb.

Univ. Lib. MS. Ee. v, 31, fol. 29J, 66b.

" Liber Quolid.
28 Edw. I (ed. Topham), 37 ; cf.

40. A royal grant of (,\ 4/. was made in Sept. I 301,

for four days' food. Add. MS. 7966 A, fol. 27.
" P.R.O. Exch. Accts. bdl. 383, No. 14.
=»

Ibid. 387 (9).
»

Close, 15 Edw. II, m. 32 d.
"

Ibid.
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ininorites,' and the king took them under his

protection 26 August, 132 1." A commission of

oyer and terminer was issued to Roger de Beler

and others in August, 1324, on complaint of the

warden that, while he was under the king's

protection, John de Bevercotes and Margery
his wife, Alexander Boteler of Lincoln and

Eglentina his wife, and others, broke his close and

carried away his goods.'

The friars had the usual quarrels with the

parish priests. In 1298 Bishop Sutton ordered

the rural dean of Lincoln to consider with

discreet men the action of some priests in Lincoln

who accused the friars preachers and minors of
'

forging apostolic letters,' and spoke evil of their

parishioners for seeking licence to confess to the

friars.* The bishops were generally favourable

to the friars; thus Bishop Dalderby in 13 1 8

admitted sixty-two Friars Minors to hear con-

fessions in the diocese of Lincoln.^ Admissions

of smaller numbers frequently occur in the

episcopal registers. About this time Friar Adam
of Lincoln, formerly master of the friars at

Oxford, was buried in the church here and
'

wrouglit wonders.' *

In 1350 John de Pykeryng of Scopwick

granted these friars a messuage.' In 1379
Robert de Swanlound of Lincoln, indicted tor

murder, fled for sanctuary to the Grey Friars'

church, but some of his friends came with an

armed force by night and rescued hun.''

According to Leland, Henry Lacy, earl of

Lincoln (who died 131 1)> ^""^ Nunny, or

William Namy, his almoner, were great bene-

factors to this house.' Among other benefactors

were John nephew of Thorold, citizen of Lincoln

{1280),^'' Adam de Lymberg, rector of

Algarkirk (i 329),'^ Thomas Beck, bishop of Lin-

coln (1346),'- Sir Henry Asty, kt., justice of the

common bench (1383)," Richard Ravenser,
archdeacon of Lincoln (1385),^'' Margaret Vaysey
of Stowe Park (1391))" Richard de Evyngeham,
rector of Ewerby (1396),'^ John de Kele, canon

of Lincoln (141 6), Robert Ratheby, merchant of

' Wore. Epis. Reg. Cobh.un, fol. 66b.
'
Pat. 15 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 16.

'
Ibid. 18 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 30 a'.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, fol. 2 1 7 ; cf. Wore.

Epis. Reg. Thoresby, fol. 29.
^

Ibid. Memo. D.nlderby, fol. 368.
" Mon. Franc. (Rolls Ser.) i, 537 ; Grey Fr'uirs in

Oxford, 160 (Oxf. Hist. Soc.).
'
Pat. 24 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 14.

'
Ibid. 2 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. lo d.

'
Itin. i, 33 ;

cf. Dixon, Fasti Ebor. i, 358.
'"

Live. N. and Q. iv, 99.
"
Gibbons, Early Line, ll'ilh, 6.

'*
Test. Ebor. i, 24.

"
Gibbons, Early Line, ini/s, 26.

"
Reg. Courtenay (Lambeth), fol. 2173.

" She directs that '

my pair of bedes de gete and

furrura de squirell
'
be sold and the proceeds be given

to the friars minors (Gibbons, Early Line. Wills, 83).
"
Gibbons, Early Line. If'ills, 44.

Lincoln (14 18),'" William Alnwick, bishop of

Lincoln (1449)," Ralph Lord Cromwell (1451),'"

John Colynson, archdeacon of Northampton
[c. 1482),^" Richard Burgh (f. 1513),-' Jo.an Kay
of Stixwold, widow of William Kay, gent.

(1525)-"
The abbots of the Premonstratensian Order

held their provincial chapters in the Grey Friars'

church in 1459, 1476, and 1489.°'
In September, I 534, the warden of the Grey

Friars had licence from the city to take freely
as much stone as he wanted tor the reparation
of his house and church from the ruinous

churches of St. Augustine and Holy Trinity
'at the Greece foot.'

-^ On 27 January, 1534-5,
the city authorities ordered that the church of

the Holy Trinity at the Greece foot and the

church of the Holy Trinity at the Grey Friars

should be taken down and everything sold to

the use of the common chamber, the chancels

only excepted ;

^' the stones of Trinity Church at

the Grey Friars were to be used '
for dyking

and setting the commons' between the city and

Burton.-^ Licence was given to the warden of

the Grey Friars 8 April, 1535, to lay his conduit

in the common ground of the city, where he

shall think most convenient, and he was to have

the licence under the common seal given to him
of charity.-' In July, 1535, the timber roof of

St.
' Bathe

'

Church—perhaps St. Peter ad Fon-
tem—was given

'

freely for charity
'

to the war-

den for the upholding and maintaining his house."*

The house surrendered to the bishop of Dover
in February, 1538—9. The Grey Friary was

poor, but had a goodly conduit which the mayor
wanted for the city, and the visitor promised to

write to Cromwell in support of this claim. -°

The site, containing about tour acres, was let on

a yearly tenancy for 1 2J. a year to William

Monson of Ingleby, who obtained a twenty-one

years' lease in January, 1540. It was one of the

parcels included in the particulars for the grant
to John Bellow and Edward Bayliss in 1544-5,
but does not seem to have been purchased by
them.^'-' It was the property in 1568 of Robert

"
Gibbons, Early Line. If'ills, 128, 134.

''

Abp. StraiFord Reg. fol. 178^.
''

Test. Ebor. ii, 197.
^P. C. C. Logge, fol. 33.
*'

Ibid. Fetiplace, fol. 18.
"

Line. N. and Q. viii, 73.
"

Col. Jngl. Premcn. (Camden £oc.), (ed. Gas-

quet), i, 136, 139, 160.
"

Hist. MSS. Com. Ref. xiv, App. viii, 33.
'^

Ibid.
"

Ibid. 34.
"

Ibid. 33. On the conduit see Leland, ///w. i, 33 ;

Line. N. and Q. vii, 195.
>»

Ibid. 34.
"^

Wright, Suppression, 191 ; L. and P. Hen. I'll I,

xiv (I), 348.
^ Mins. Accts. 30-3 I Hen. Mil, l 10, fol. 83 (Line.);

Partic. for Gts. file I 2 I, m. 24, 25 (entry relating to

this friary is crossed out). L. and P. Hen. Fill,

XV, 561.
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Mititton, recorder ot Lincoln anJ la«cr jii>tirc i>l

the Cuinmun Plcu, who in (hit year n(at)liUicU

a frc« whool here at hi» own charge*,' ami in

! the

jre.i
cd to the mayor and conimoiwliy

of 1 (he »itc of the Grey Kriank, with

the Fre« Grammar School and the conduit

I

'

t of di>|)Ulc.

Use of the

property during lile or lor twenty year*.' Me
died in I $83. The frian' lands were let in

IS9S for twenty-one yean>, and in the same

year thr 1 cliamSer |:avc orvlcrs that the

faifot r r^ in rhc friar* should be piled

and laid up m the vaults under the schixiU. In

1612 it was decided that the vault should be

used as a hou<>c of correction, and 'that malt

ind such other provision as shall be fit

Kir on work should Ik provided.' Some

ycari later a factory for woollen goods was set

up in the precincts of the friary.*

LcUmd noted among the MSS. of this friary a

history of the Alhigcnsian heretics ; Haymo,

bishop of Halbcrst.ndt, on Isniah ;
Hrcviarium

(Romanac historiae) Eutropii ; Uc originc ct

gestis Francorum ; Phrygius dc Bello Troiano—
the last three in one volume.*

The pointed oval sc.il of the house in the

thirteenth century represents on the left St.

Francis (?) holding a staff, on the right a winged

seraph standing on an uncertain object.'

78. THL WHITE FRIARS OF LINCOLN

Lcland mentions as first founder of the White

Friars in Lincoln ' Gualterus called Dorothcus,

dean of Lincoln," but no dean of Lincoln of

this name is known. According to Richard

Helv, prior of Maldon, the house was founded

by bdo of Kilkenny in 1269.' In this year

Henry III granted the Carmelite Friars of

Lincoln six beech trees for a kiln." Edward I

authorized them, 26 November, 1 280, to receive

lands adjacent to their own for the increase

of their area
;

and this was confirmed by

Edward III in January, 1348-9.^ In 1287

' Hut. MSS. Com. Ref. xiv, App. viii, 62.
•

Lir.c. S. and Q. vii, 196.
'
Hilt. MSS. Cent. Ref. xiv, App. viii, 73, 75, 90,

97. 99. ^^
*

Royal MS. App. 69, fbl. 3 ; cf. Royal MS. i 3 C iv,

and Ldand's account of the library of the White Friars

(below).
»
B. M. Seals, livii, i.

Itin. i, 33.
' Harl. MS. 539, fol. 12.

'

Close, 53 Hen. Ill, m. 8 ; cf. Close, 4 Edw. I,

m. 10, grant of timber (1276).
'
Pat. 22 Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 10. It is singular

that the grant does not appear in the patent rolb of

Edw. I, but there is a grant of the same date and in

similar terms to the Cimelites of Oxford. Cat. Pat.

1272-81,415.

'on the Day of the Exaltation of the Holy
Cross (14 September) the Carmelite Fiuiis

changetl their habit at Lincoln,' adopting while

capes, prolubly in a provincial chapter.'" Ed-
ward I ga\c them iSj. 8./. for two days' (ikhI

in 1300, when the luimbrr ol (riats was probably

twenty-eight." There were thirty friars 111

1328,^' and thirty-four in 1335."
The tenth provincial prior, Richard Hlytoii,

was buried here about 1325." A piovincial

chapter w.is held here in 1 343, at which ilic

general, I'eter Raymond, was piesent."
'There lay,' says Lcland, 'in a chapel at the

While Friary a rich mcichanl cillcd Rantilpiius

de Kymc, whose image w.is thciue lakrii and

set at the south end of the new cistlc of the

conduit of water in Wikerford.'
'° William dc

Helay, citi/en of Lincoln, left 331. 4//. for a

window in the Carmelite chunh at Lincoln,

1383." John Hoston of Lincoln was buried in

the church 1 43 1.'"

Richard Misyn, S.T.H., was prior of this

house in 1435 ; he translated into English some

works of Richard Rollc or Manipoic at the

request of Margaret Hellingdon, a recluse."'

The library of these friars seems to have been

of considerable value. Lcland "' noted in it

Chronica Martini dc gestis pontificum ct

inpcratorum ;
Vita sancti Edwardi Anfrlorum

regis ct confcssoris cdita per Ethclredum

abbatem Rivallis ; Dialogus Osbcrni Glouces-

terensis Monachi de quacstionibus in libris

Genesis, Exodi, Levitici, Numeri ct Dcutcro-

nomii, and Tractatus cjusdcm super libruin

Judicum;" Historia Romana per Paulum Dia-

conum ; Historia Anglorum per Hcnricum

Huntingdon ;

** Vinccntius [Bellovaccnsis] de

morali principis instructione et dc pucrorum
nobiiium cruditione. Several of these volumes

were appropriated by Henry VIII. A volume

" Lanenost Chron. 122 ; cf. Ann. Mon. (Rolls Scr.),

iv, 312; Harl. MS. 1819, fol. 59; cf. Harl. MS.

3838, fol. 57. Will. Hanabcrg, provincial 1278-99,
held a chapter at Lincoln.
" Liber Quotid. 28 Edw. I, 37 ; cf. 39.
" P.R.O. Exch. AccU. bdl. 383, No. 14.
"

Ibid. 387, No. 9.
"

Stevens, Monait. ii, 159 ; Bale, MS. Harl. 3838,

fol. 63^, says he died 1361.
"

Pat. 17 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 29.
"

Leland, Itin. i, 33. One of this name fl. 1322.

Cal. Pat. 1321-4, p. 117. Bequests to this house in

Test. Ebor. i, 24, ii, 197.
"
Gibbons, Early Line. Willi, 31-2.

'"Ibid. 157.
'* Preserved in Corpus Christ! Coll. Oxf. MS. 236

(sec. xv), published by the Early Eng. Text Society,

1896. Richard Misyn afterwards became bishop

probably of Dromore. Diet. Nat. Biog. xxxviii, 57.
*' B.M. Royal MS. App. 69, fol. zb.

" This is no doubt Royal MS. 6 D. ix. It is num-

bered '
1 240,' but does not contain a note of

ownership.
"

Possibly MS. Bibl. Advoc. Edin. 33, 5, 4.
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among the Royal MSS. in tlie British Museum

(13 C. iv) belonged to this house; it contains

the Roman histories of Eutropius and Paulus

Diaconus, besides other works, and is doubtless the

MS. mentioned by Leland.'

The friary was surrendered to Richard, bishop

of Dover, in February, 1538-9 ;

*
like the rest of

the Lincoln friaries it was poor, but well leaded.

The bells and lead were taken for the king's

use. Part of the land and a chamber near
'
le Garners' had been let in 1520 to Thomas

Gells for sixty-one years at a rent of 2j. The

rest, estimated at four acres, was let to Henry

Sapcotts for 13J. ^d. a year. In 1544 the whole

area, including the chamber of Thomas '

Welles,'

was sold to John Broxholme of London.^

79- THE FRIARS OF THE SACK OF
LINCOLN

The Friars of the Penance of Jesus Christ

or Friars of the Sack settled here before 23 June,

1266, when Henry III granted them a vacant

place next their houses.^ This is probably
identical with ' the vacant place of the common

pasture of the city which the friars had of

the commonalty of Lincoln.'^ Their area,

measuring 540 ft. by 420 ft., and situated in the

suburb in Thornbridgegate Street,* included

eight other tenements conferred on them by
different benefactors, namely, John de Parham,
Arnold de Wyrsop, Mabel and Christiana de

Gamel, William Brande, John atte Loft or John
son of Gilbert de Solario, Robert de Cotty,
Alan Brown, and John son of William de Paris.

From each of the nine tenements id. z year was

paid towards the ferm of the city, and most of

them were held of the king.' In 1268 the

king gave them thirteen oaks towards the fabric

of their church.* The order was suppressed,

i.e. forbidden to admit new members, by the

Council of Lyons in 1274. In 1279 the prior

brought an assize of novel disseisin against

William Brond or Brande, one of the bene-

factors of the house.' There seem to have been

four friars of the Sack remaining here in 1300,
when Edward I gave them 2J. 8<^/. for two days'

food.'" They had ceased to occupy the house in

' Numbered '
i 139.' See also Lehind's account of

the Grey Friars' Library.
'
L. anJ P. Hen. Fill, xiv (i), 348 ; Wright, Su/,-

fression, 191.
' Mins. Accts. 30-31 Hen. \'III, IIO, fol. 83

(Line.) ;
Partic. for Gts. file 193 ; L.andP. Hen.l'III,

xix, (2), 166 (40).
«
Pat. 50 Hen. Ill, m. 12.

'

Inq. a.q.d. 68 (9).
«
Ibid. 94 (9).

^
Ibid. 68 (9), 94 (9).

'
Close, 52 Hen. Ill, ni. 3.

'
Pat. 7 Edw. I, m. zz d.

^°
Liber Quolid. &c. 28 Edw. I (ed. Toph.im), 31,

cf. 40. In the next year they also had zs. and

()s.
zd. of the royal alms. Add. MS. 7966, A, fol.

z\b, 27.

1307, when the Premonstratensian abbey of

Barlings sought to acquire the site." The jurors
to whom the question was referred declared that

it would be to the serious injury of the city if the

abbot and canons obtained the site, for they
intended to pull down the church and set up
warehouses in which to store their tanned hides,

wool, corn, and other products until they could

sell them at a profit like common merchants.

The jurors valued the house and site at I i6j. 4c/.

The canons of Barlings did not secure the site,

though a meeting of the abbots of the Premon-
stratensian Order in England was held in this

church in 1 3 10.'- In 13 13 an inquiry was held

as to the advisability of granting the site to

Philip de Kyme. The jurors, some of whom
had sat on the previous inquest, returned a

favourable answer, and declared the place to be

worth lOi.'^

The chapel was still in existence in 1327,
when Master William de Bayeux and John
Gernoun granted lands and rents to the dean and

chapter of Lincoln to support two or three

chaplains to celebrate divine service in it." In

1359 Joan, wife first of William de Kyme (son
of Philip), and then of Nicholas de Cantilupe,
had leave to found a chantry of five priests in

honour of St. Peter, to pray for the soul of her

second husband, on the ground where this friary

had formerly stood.
'^ The memory of these

friars lingered long in Lincoln, for in a deed of

1455 mention is made of 'a stone wall lately

belonging to the friars lately called Sekfriars,

called le Stamp.'
"

80. THE AUSTIN FRIARS OF
STAMFORD

According to Leland '' one Fleminge, a very
rich man of Stamford, founded the Austin Friary
here. The first founder appears to have been

Robert de Wodehouse, archdeacon of Richmond,
who in 1341 and 1342 obtained leave of the

king and the pope to found and build a house for

twelve Austin Friars in the west suburb of the

town near St. Peter's Gate, on land formerly

occupied by the friars of the Sack." In 1343
the bishop of Lincoln gave his consent." Robert

de Wodehouse was buried in the choir of the

church under a marble slab, probably in January,

1344-5, and left to the friars all his goods
"

Inq. a.q.d. 68 (9).
'"

Collectanea Anglo-Premonstratemia (Camden Soc),
vol. i, 7, 13, 14.
"

Inq. a.q.d. 94 (9).
"

Pat. I Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 21
;

cf. P.it. 5 Edw. Ill,

pt. ii, m. 26.
''

Pat. 32 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 30 ; cf. Diigdale,

B^nonage.
"^

Hilt. MSS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 16.
'"

Itin. vi, 25.
"

Cal. Pup. Letters, iii, 69 ; Inq. a.q.d. 259 (8).
" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bcek. fol. l^ d.
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wtihin (heir cncliMurc, bcudn leaving £30 of

bKct lur funrral expen»c*.' The prior and

coarcitt of the urJcr iti Seinprintrham in 1372
l^nird thr ; lo ihcir

dwelling. 1 A t Kdiimnd
ol Langley, lay beiwecn ihc wall of the friart

umI Mc gT. '*',' and was worth 61. 8./.

a jrcar.*
A hrrthtcn of tlii» Iioum: were

*I
' " ' '

( )x(iird, provincial

pt . ;
, - ^' i , iiJ or William of

Stamford, sufTragan to the biktiop of Lincoln,
r. 1300.*

I 111- hrni«<> wa« Mirrcndeml 6 October, 1538,
to I)r ; by Richard Warnar, prior,

and h Dr. London sold all the

glasa, cUe it would have been stolen, for the

houNC -•
'

:!>idc the town.* The church

wa^» \\ 'In 1548 Austin Friar* was

granted to Kiiward Lord Clinton : it consistc*!

of the site of the friary with the house, about

two acres ; a close of five acres in the tenure of

William Wilton ; one acre adjoining the dose

in the tenure of Thomas Gcdncy ; total annual

value 371. Si. In 1598 it w.is in the |>osscssion
of W" ": un Cr. I'l J'.uon I3urghlcy.'

8t. THE BL.\CK FRIARS OF
STAMFORD

No records of any grants of land to the

Black Friars at St.amford seem to have been

preserved. The first mention of them occurs

in the will of William de Paveli, who, I Novem-

ber, 1 24 1, left them 2f.* They must have

been here already for some years, for in February,

1243-4 Henry- III gave them ten oaks for their

refectory, and in July of that year fifteen marks

for making a conduit ;* the spring for the supply

' TV/A Ehr. i, 13 ; Gibbons, Ear/y Line. Ifilli, 22
;

Lite. S. and Q. i, 24 ; cf. TV/A Ebor. i, 48.
'

Inq. a.q.d. 379 (12) ; Pat. 46 Edw. Ill, pt. ii,

m. 2 ; cf. Pat. 25 Hen. VI, pt. ii, m. 8 ; cf. Peck,
Aunalt tf Stanfird, xi, 25 :

' Several antique pieces of

sculpture in stone representing divers birds, beasts,

fruits, flowers, &c., and now inserted in a new court

w. "g to the bte Mr. Feast's house, were
no: .• part of Scmpringham Hall, but more
trulv dug up in the Austin Friars (when the seal of

Thomas bishop of Elphin was discovered there)
and for ornament removed hither by the aforesaid

Mr. Feast.'
'
Tanner, fl;W. 781, 256 ; Fascic.Zixan. (Rolls Scr.);

Diet. Nal. Biog. btii, 226.
'
L. Old P. Hen. nil, liii (2), 546.

*
Ibid. 719.

'
Irid. xiv (i), 3.

Line. S.cnd Q. i, 23 ; P.R.O. Aug. Off. Deeds of

Purchase and Exchange, H. 3 ; Mins. Accts. 30-31
Hen. \'III, 1 10, fol. 84 Line.

'

\Iadox, Form. AngFie. 424. The will is

dated ' on the feast of All SainU after the death of

St. Edmund archbishop of Canterbury.' Edmund
Rich died 16 November, 1240, and was canonized

1 1 I-inuary, I 247.
'
Liberate R. 28 Hen. Ill, m. 14, 7. ReRj. xxi, 135.

22

beutg in Norih.tmptonkhirc the pi|>e!i ntiisi h.ive

crossed the River Welland. Henry III Irc-

cjucnily nude ihcin grants of lucl or tinilu-r.'"

In August, 1247, lie oidcicd the sliciiH of

Lincoln to supply ihcin with three
d.iy»' food

for their provincial chapter at Stamford, and

gave them two casks of wmc." For a proviiu iai

ch.iptcr hcM here Ottuhn, 1261, the baililV of

Stamford w.is oulcrcd to sujiply fooil for one

day," The chapter was also held here in 1276,
when Edward I gave ten marks for necessaries

on the first day." He also gave thcin, 1 293,
three oaks for making their si.ills." From the

executors of Queen Klcanor they received ioo<.

in 1291 and 341. id. in addition, probably in

connexion with her funeral rites." When
Kdwaid I passed through Stamford in 1299 and

i^uo he gave ihcin alms: on one occasion 28).

for two days' food, on another 701. for five days'

food, and again 131. ^4. for one day's food."

The friars numbered about forty or forty-two at

this lime. When the court was at St;imfoid

the Crosses of St. Ncot and the Holy 'Flioni were

kept in the Hiack Friars' church, and attracted

worshippers and oblations."

Among those buried in the church were

Thomas son of William dc Fortibiis, carl of

Albemarle, soon after 1 260,'* and Emma wife of

Geoffrey dc St. Mcdard, 1278." The church

was rebuilt before 13 10, when licence to dedicate

the new church was given by Bishop Daldcrby,'"
who also admitted friars of this house to hear

confessions." Edward II lodged in this friary in

August, 1 309,'^ and gave I2j. 8</. to thirty-eight
brethren here I December, 1 3 14 ;

'^ and Queen
IsabclLa, in 131 5, made an offering of a cloth of

gold at the high altar." The provincial chapter

again met here 8 September, 132O; the king

gave £^i 5 towards the expenses for three days.^'

'°
Liberate, 29 Hen. Ill, m. 7 ; 31 Hen. Ill, m. 8 ;

33 Hen. Ill, m. 3 ; Close, 35 Hen. Ill, m. 3 ;

45 Hen. Ill, m. 6 ; 46 Hen. Ill, m. 6.
" Liberate R. 31 Hen. Ill, m. 3.

"Close, 45 Hen. HI, m. 2; cf. P.R.O. Anct.

Corresp. iii, 146.
"

Liberate, 4 Edw. I, m. 2 ; cf. Close, Edw. I,

m. 5 (fuel).
"

Close, 21 Edw. I, m. 9.
•' P.R.O. Exch. Accts. 352 (27).
'* Exch. Q.R. Wardrobe 8-1 1 (37 Edw. I) ; Liber

Quotid. &c. 28 Edw. I (ed. Topham), 32, 34, 44 ;

Add. MS. 7966 A, fol. 23*.
' Liber Quotid. &c. 35.
'''

Dugdalc, Baronage, i, 65. There is no evidence

to support Peck's surmise {Annals, viii, 4, 37) that

this earl was founder of the house.
"
Tanner, A'o/. Monait.

"
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, fol. 179.

"
Ibid. fol. \ld, ijd, \e)d. In 1301 sixteen of

these friars were presented to hear confessions.
"

Close, 3 Edw. II, m. z\d. Sched.
" P.R.O. Wardrobe AccU. 8 Edw. II.
"

Reftq. xxi, 137.
*'
Rvmer, Foedera (Rec. Com. ii, 433) ; Relij. xxi ;

Exit. Scac. Easter, 13 Edw. II, m. 5.
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In 1324 Edward II was again at Stamford, and

gave a pittance to thirty-eight friars preaciiers,

who presented him with sixty pears.
^ Edward III

spent Easter, 1332, in this friary, and on 14 May
paid fifty marks to the friars for damages done by
the royal household.^ In 1335 Edward III was

again entertained here, and on several occasions

gave the friars pittances ;
there were thirty-eight

friars in March, 1335-6, thirty-four in June,

1337.' In 1340 the king gave ;ri5 towards

the expenses of the provincial chapter here,'' and

the like sum in 1370 ;
on the latter occasion the

grant was not paid till March, 1373-4-^

Bishop Gyn well, 21 January, 1352-3, licensed

Friar Roger de St. Liz, D.D., of this house, to

hear confessions within the convent and grant
absolution in episcopal cases.^

In 1373 the prior was troubled with suits

brought against him for contracts into which his

friars had entered without his knowledge, and for

loans which had never gone to the use of his

house. He obtained a royal writ, 30 October, to

the bailiffs of the town commanding them to

desist from such suits except when the contracts

or money had been for his use or the use of his

house.'

Friar Henry of Aldwinkle, of the convent of

Stamford, was imprisoned for a carnal sin, escaped,

and appealed to Rome without the permission of

his superiors. The master-general imposed a

penance on him, and assigned him us student of

theology to the convent of Cologne. In Feb-

ruary, 1395-6, the master ratified Friar Henry's

right of succession to the chamber in the Stam-

ford priory which Friar Richard then held. Two
years later he restored him to all the graces of the

order, and forbade the English friars ever to

allude to his offence.* In 1399 this friar was

gppointed by the master chaplain and confessor
'
in the monastery of St. Mary in the isle of

Rowlandswerde of the nuns.' ^ The convent of

Stamford was in the visitation of Cambridge.'"
In 1416 Henry Wolsey and Nicholas Grene,

'

websters,' of Stamford, were charged with as-

saulting and beating Friars John Leverington
and William Spenser of this order.''

The Despensers had a chapel in this church.

Sir Hugh le Despenser, kt., directed in his will,

1400, that this chapel, 'where my uncle lies, be

made longer and a marble stone placed there for

'

Rcl'iq. xxi, 137.
'
Ibid. Exit. Scac. Easter, 6 Edw. Ill, m. 4.

'

Rcl'iq. xxi, I 37.
*
Ibid. Exit. Scac. Mich. 48 Edw. Ill, m. 28.

*
Ibid. 48 Edw. Ill, m. 28.

^
Peck, Anna'.s, xi, 50.

'

Close, 47 Edw. Ill, m. 12 ; Rel'iq. xxi, 138.
"

Reg. of R.aymond de Vincis, Add. MS. 32446,
fol. ii, 3, 8^. ; Rel'tq. xxi, 138.

'
Ibid. fol. 9. Probably Nonncnvvcrth near Roland-

scck on the Rhine, south of Bonn.
'» Wore. Cath. Lib. MS. Q. 93.
"

Inq. a.q.d. 4 Hen. V, 21.

my father and mother and another for my wife

and myself.'
'

Among benefactors of the liouse were Sir

Thomas Chaworth, kt., 1347 ;
Sir Anketill

Mallore, kt., 1390, who was buried before the

altar of the Virgin on the north side
;

Sir W. de

Thorpe, 1391 ;
Robert Fcreby, 1392 ;

Robert

Flower of Oakham, 1424 ; Elizabeth, widow of

Richard Grey of Codnore, 1444 ; Agnes, widow
of John Brown, esq., of Stamford, 1470;
Sir Thomas Fisher, vicar of Gilden Mordcn,
1 5 18; Sir William FitzwiUiam the elder of

Milton, Northamptonshire, kt., 1534.''
A sermon in Stamford Church, 22 August,

1535, in favour of justification by faith produced
fierce replies from some Dominicans.'^

The house was surrendered to Dr. London

7 October, 1538, by William StafForde, S.T.B.

prior, and eight brethren.'^ Dr. London sold the

glass in the church and the brewing vessels, and

sent the plate to London. The church was weli

leaded."* The site, containing 10 acres, with the

conduit, was valued at 40s. a year ;
a close or

meadow with garden and pools was let to

Geoffrey Villers for 10s.
;

2 acres of waste land

were held by David Vincent at ibd. ;
total

annual value, 6ij. \d. David Vincent, 25 March,

1539, became tenant of the whole, but never

actually paid rent, and being a page of the bed-

chamber, had all given to him and Robert Butcher,
with other monastic lands, in recompense for his

faithful services, 25 January, I 541-2.''
The house stood in the south-east suburb near

the water-gate, and the grounds extended to the

river. Some remains arc shown in Speed's plan
of Stamford. The proprietor in 1727 was

Savil Cust, esq. Nothing was left of the house

at that time.'*

The seal, pointed oval, shows the Virgin half-

length with Child on the left, and a saint, perhaps
St. Dominic, half-length on the right ; over them

a head
;
underneath a friar kneeling.'^

82. THE GREY FRIARS OF
STAMFORD

The Friars Minors must have been settled in

Stamford before 1230, for Henry III made them
a grant of fuel 13 January, 1229-30.

'^^ In 1235
"
Gibbons, Enrh Unc. JVil!!, 9S.

"
Ibid. 57, 79, ice; Tat. Ebor. i, 47; P. C.C. Rous,

fol. 46 ; Reliq. xxi, 138, 139 ; Dugdale, Barotuige, i,

711.
'*

L. and P. Hen. J'lII, ix, 6 1 i .

'*
Ibid, xiii (2), 552 ; Dep. Keeper's Rep. viii, App. ii,

42.
"^

L. eindP. Hen. Fill, xiii (2), 719 ; xiv (i), 3.
''

P. R.O. Mins. Accts. 30-31 Hen. VIII, no,
fol. 84; 32-33 Hen. VIII, 78 ; Partic. for Gts. 211 ;

Pat. 33 Hen. VIII, 8, m. I I
;
Stowe MS. 141, fol. 37.

"*
Peck, Annals, viii, 38.

'' B.M. Seals, Ixvii, 39 ;
cf. Reliq. xxi, 139.

'"Close, 14 Hen. Ill, pt. i, m. 18
; cf. ibid. iG

Hen. Ill, m. 14 ;
18 Hen. Ill, m. 29.
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A in^rORV (^l" I IXCXM NSniRR
the king (upplicd thrm wiih timber lo make
tialii.' A pruvincial chapirt wx* held here in

September, liiQ; Hrnrv III orJcrcJ (he Uienff

of Lincoln ' for one il.i\ 's

expenMn
*

r a few )^.«l^

later, |<
i 1 347 or 1149, the KranciM:ans

(brmalik ....,.''- \ti>iin Friankto KngUiul.'
In 1344 the > thrm looi. for their

Ch ICkCIIUCt of thr 1 111

Ci ^)^ They al>ti t> ^rr.ii

gran(«ol luel ot the royal almv' The »ixth pro-
vincial minister was John of Stamford.*

In or about lao^ a provincial chapter was
held here/ rr in 1300 , in support of

the latter K .^vc £\0.*
When pa»ing through Stamford several timesin

I 399 and I 300 the king gave alms to ihe>c frinrs,

from which it appears that the number of inmates

of NjricJ between 39 and 46.*
1 vent was in the custinly of Oxford,

and the special tttn/ium for the friaries of the

custovly was at Stamford in 1337. It is possible

that thi> was a temporary arrangement, connected

with the attempt to c>tablish a univcn.ity here.'"

In 136$ the friars sought to acquire 7 acres of

land contiguous to their dwelling-place from

Sir Thomas Ic Dcspcnser, kt., and Master Henry
le Dopenser, but tiie townsfolk claimed right of

common on this land, and opposed the grant."
The house stood in the cast suburb near

St. Paul's gate ; the boundary walls were still

standing in Peck's time,
•

whereby it appears that

the church, mon.istcry, and gardens took in a

great compass of ground.'
" ' Out of the ruins,'

the Stamford antiquary continues,
' have been

frequently dug many fine pieces of carving in the

memory of several persons yet alive. And in the

outgoing wall down from St. Paul's to St. George's

gate is yet to be seen part of a figure of a woman
with dishevelled hair,'

" which was dug up here.

Thom.is HolLand, earl of Kent, who died

'

Oosc, 19 Hen. Ill, pt. i, m. 4.
'
Liberate, 23 Hen. Ill, ra. 7.

' Mci. Frcnc. (Rolls Ser.), i, 71.
*
Liberate, 28 Hen. Ill, m. 6.

*
Ibid. m. 7 ; Close, 36 Hen. Ill, m. 26 ; 52

Hen. in, m. 3.
' Men. Fntu. i, 537.
' Camb. Univ. Lib. MS. Ee. v, 31, .'ol. 48*. Pro-

bablv, however, the year is wrong, and should be 1 295 ;

cf. P. R.O. Wardrobe Acct. 21 Edw. I.

'
Liier QuctiJ. &c. 28 Edw. I (ed. Topham), 44-5.

(3 Sept.).
* P.R.O. Exch. Acct. 357 (4) ; Liber QuciU. &c.

28 Edw. I, 32, 35 ; Add. MS. 7966 A, fol. 23^.
"

Bodl. MS. Can. Misc. 75, fol. 78 ; Trans. Roy.

Hist. Sec. viii. John of Berwick, S.T.P. of Oxford, was

at Stamford in 1300, probably as lector (Line. Epis.

Reg. Memo. Dalderby, fol. 16
</.).

"
Inq. a.q.d. 357.(i9)-"
Peck, Jnnals, viii, 55.

"
Engraved in ?e.c\i, Jnnals, xii, 12. Peck suggests

it may have been part of the monument erected by
Richard II to his mother.

38 l)cccml>er, 1360, was buried in a chapel ad-

joining the Grey Friar» church of Siainford ;

"

and in J.-inuary, 1385-6, hi* wife Joan, the l.iir

m.«ul (i( Knit, who allrr hi\ ilc.ith in:iiiird llir

\\\m k 1*1 lilt e and hci.imr (he inolhrrof Kicliuid II,

was buried here " near her Hist husl>und '
in a

sumptuous cha|H-l recently built next the choir.'
"

The king kept the chapel in repair."
Hlarii he, dau^;liter ol Henry, rati of I.aiuastci,

and widow ol Tliomas, I.onl Wake ol l.ytlcll,

desired, 1 380, lo be buried in this church ' bctwrni

my cousine of Tatlcshale et le degree/,.''" Her

confessor. Friar William Folville, D.I)., of Cam-
bnil:;r, was buiicd here in 1384.'" Kobcit Fcicby
was buried in tlie church in 1392, and Icit

40». to the convent.*' Sir Robert Holland, kt.

(1372), Sir William Thorpe, kt. (1391),

John de la Warre, kt. (l J97), were among the

bcnrl'ai tors of the house.''

Among the Franciscans implicated in tic;isi in-

able practices against Henry IV was Friar John
Leyccstrc of the convent of Stamford, 1402."
William Russell, a Grey Friar, maintained in a

scrmorj at Stamford in 1424 that a religious

might lie with a woman without sin.-'

In May, 1 520, Henry VIII granted jTio to

the Friars Minors for their provincial cli.ipicr to

be held at Stamford.^*

Some of the Observant Friars, Francis I^ybcrt,

Abraham, Hugh Norryssc, were sent to the friary

at Stamford and treated as prisoners after the

suppression of the Observant houses."

The friary was surrendered to Dr. London
8 October, 1538, by John Schcwyn, the wardin,
and nine other friars.'" The visitor dispatched
the friars all well contented, and made what he

could of the movables. He left the friars their

brewing vessels, and could get only 8j. for all the

kitchen stuff; he sold the church ornaments and

glass. The church was well leaded. At the

Grey Friars, however, was left as yet unsold ' a

goodly image of copper and gilt, and the bed laid

upon marble, made for Dame Blanche duchess

of Lancaster. It is very weighty ; I reserved it

to know if the King's grace would occupy it.'
*'

A few days after the surrender Dr. London, by
Cromwell's order, gave the custody of the house

"
Dugdalc, Baronage, ii, 78, 94.

"
Ibid. 94i» ; Diet. Nat. Biog. xxix, 393 ; Walsing-

h.im. Hist. Angl. ii, 1 30.
"

Bodl. MS. Dodsworth 140, fol. ij>.
"
Rymer, Foedera, vii, 527 (orig. cd.).

"
Gibbons, Early Line. H'ills, 83.

"
Bale, Index Script, (cd. Poole).

" P.C.C. Rous, fol. 46.
"
Gibbons, Early Line. Wills, 52, 79, 105.

"
Pat. 3 Hen. IV, pt. ii, m. 18 a'.

*"

Grey Friars in Oxford (Oxf. Hist. Soc), 257 ;

Peck, Annals, xiv, 2.

» L. and P. Hen. nil, iii, 1541.
^

Ibid, vii, 1607 ; viii, 1307.
"Ibid, xiii (2), 564; Rymcr, F'jcdera, xiv, 61 i;

Weevcr, Fun. Mon. 1 1 o, 1 11 .

•^ L.andP. Hen. Fill, xiii (2), 613, 719 ;
xiv (i), 3.
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to Mr. Vincent, but within three hours the Duke
of Suffolk wrote that he trusted to have that

house. Dr. London thought that the town would

be helped by the duke lying there.
^ The friary

was granted to the duke in 1 54 1. The site and

grounds comprised 1 1 acres, besides the orchard ;

and the who'e, including kiln-house, malting-

chamber, two leaden cisterns with conduit, was

valued at 415. a year. The principal buildings

had already been levelled with the ground.^
The seal represents the Assumption of the

Virgin, in a vesica-shaped frame, upheld by angels

over an embattled tower.' R. de Falle was

warden here about 1253,'' Baldwin Gubaud
warden 1276,^ and John de Codington 1300.''

83. THE WHITE FRIARS OF
STAMFORD

The White Friars settled here in the east

suburb shortly before 1268, when Henry III

granted them six oaks for the fabric of their

churcli.^ The house claimed to be a royal

foundation ;
one of the gates bore the royal

arms, and the English kings and princes are said

to liave lodged in the friary in their journeyings
to and from the north.' The establishment of

the friary was perhaps due to Henry de Hanna,
the second provincial prior, 1254-71.' He is

said to have been prior of Stamford, and was

buried in the choir of the White Friars here in

1299.'" His successor, William Ludlington,
S.T.P. of Oxford, and friar of Stamford, was

elected provincial prior in 1300 at the provincial

chapter held here (to the expenses of which

Edward I gave ;{^io), and was likewise buried at

Stamford."

In 1 3 1 9 again a chapter was held here at which

Richard Blyton was elected provincial.
^^

It would

seem that the convent was of special importance
in tiie province at this period. The royal alms

'

L. and P. Hen. Fill, xiii (2), 613.
' Mins. Accts. 30-31 Hen. VIII, 110, fol. 84

(Line.) ; Partic. for Gts. File 1080 (no date) ; L.

and P. Hen. Fill, xvi, 678 (9) ; cf. Stowe MS. 141,
fol. 37.

' B.M. Seals, Ixvii, 40.
' Mon. Franc. (Rolli Ser.), i, 355.
'
Close, 4 Edw. I, m. 14 d.

° Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, fol. 16 d.

'
Ibid. 52 Hen. Ill, m. 3 ;

cf. Ibid. 55 Hen. Ill,

m. 4, and 18 Edw. I, m. 3. Ric. Hely, Carmelite

prior of Maiden, mentions as the founders Edw. I,

Henry Sampson, and Walter Fleming, 1276 (?I.irl.

MS. 529, fol. 143).
'
Peck, Annals, viii, 44 ; xi, 29.

'
Bale, H.irl. MS. 3838, fol. zzh, 5 $3.

'»
Peck, Annab, ix, 12 ; Harl. MS. 3838, fo'- ^'-b,

555.
"

Ibid. 43 ; Add. MS. 7966 A, fol. z(yb
;
Harl. MS.

3838, fol. 58.
'-

B.ile, Harl. MS. 3838, fol. 28^, 62 ; Peck,

Annab, x, 14.

granted to these friars between 1298 and 1314
show that there were from twenty to twenty-six
brethren in the house."

The White Friars obtained three messuages in

Stamford in 1285 from Master Henry Sampson,
Peter son of Robert le Clerk of Bcrham, and

Reginald le Chapeleyn ;
and small pieces of land

from Roger de Rowell and William de Corne-

stall." In November, 131 7, they had licence

from the king to acquire in mortmain eleven

plots of land to the north of their dwelling-place
and measuring 400 ft. by 230 ft. Eight of these

plots had already been granted, and were now
confirmed by royal authority," namely, a crolt or

piece of ground given by Walter Flemynge son

of Andrew of Stamford ;
a plot of land given by

William son of Andrew of Cornestall ; i8(/. of

rent in Stamford from Robert de Stokes, mer-

chant
;

a plot of land in Stamford from Roger de

Rowell
;
houses in the parish of Holy Trinity

without the east gate between the houses of

William de la Chekere and Walter Be, weaver,

granted by Peter son of Robert le Clerk of Ber-

ham
;
houses in the east suburb bought from

William de la Chekere by Adam de Sancto Laudo

and given by him to the friars
;
a tenement in

the parish of Holy Trinity lying between the

tenements of William son of Andrew of Corne-

stall and Simon the apothecary, granted by
Master Henry Sampson, rector of the church of

Eston by Stamford ; and lastly a remise by
'Table de Repynghale' to all claim in a plot of

land lying without the east gate of Cornestall,

between the area of the friars and a lane stretch-

ing from the street of Cornestall to the east gate
of Stamford. These grants were confirmed by
Edward III in 1333,'" and in 1336 the friars had

licence to acquire the three remaining plots,

measuring 60 ft. in length and 230 ft. in breadth,

from Clement de Haconby, Richard le Mele-

mongere, and Master Robert de Berudon.^' In

1350 they obtained a toft and three gardens
from William de Shilvington.'^

There seems to be very little evidence now
extant to support the tradition that the educational

eminence of Stamford in the early part of the

fourteenth century was mainly owing to the

Carmelites.'' John Burley, D.D., of Oxford,
was an inmate of this house, where he is said to

have died 1332.^° Walter Heston, D.D., of

Cambridge, is said to have succeeded Ludlington
as prior at Stamford and to have lectured in the

''
P. R. O. Exch. Wardrobe Acct. 27 Edw. I ; Liber

Quolid. &c. 28 Edw. I (ed. Topham), 44 ; P. R. O.

Wardrobe Accts. 8 Edw. II
;
Add. MS. 7966 A, fob

23^.
"

Pat. 13 Edw. I, m. 16.
'* Ibid. II Edw. II, pt. i, m. 14.
"^

Ibid. 7 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 27.
"

Ibid. loEdw. III,pt.ii,m. 22; Inq.a.q.d. 238(10).
''

Ibid. 24 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 4.
" Cf Oxf. Hist. Soc. Collectanea, i, 3 et

seq.
=" Harl. MS. 3838, fol. 58.
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Canncliio tchooU here' A huu*c Mantling ra»(

of
' '

! ; \
|viri»li,

p.!
.1 1720,
c While

. .„ . . „ A . .1 ihc

town and at Munc ditiancc from the friat

»li inJ

Mcrpic i and xUc appear lo liavc Ixrcn

neatly a mile in v ..:,:cncc.*

In i;i48 many brave knighti, according to
'

Cjctifficy

r.S. T.l'.,

coiurwor to John (jynwcii, bishop ol Lincoln,

and author of n"-' ^--"lion's **'** * l^f'*' ''^'^

I jso.* Ralph . •, D.I), of Cambridge,
'.'.

. Iivcil here about 1300
id.* The council of

Stamlord m 130a met at the White Fri.-irs.'

The Carmelites held a provincial chapter here in

1444. when Nicholas Kenton w.is elected pro-

John London, 8 October, 1538, received

the surrender of the house, the deed being signed

by John Kyrtun the prior and six brethren.' The

church was well leaded." Kiclurd Cei il srcm'k

to have proniptly taken |K>\scv.ion ol the hnu^c

and site, and there w.ts Mime talk of the king

having the Giey and White Frini> for his !• '

iiij, 'which l>e siMnt n>cct to linlgc his il.. .'

I ' <'l<t:nnrd a lease of the site in IS42 loi a

irni ol 50».'* It w.is ;;iantcd to Lord Clinton in

The seal of tlic Iriatv was poiiiinl oval, repre-

senting a saint fiill-lcn(iih, in a canopied nuhe

with tabernacle work at the sides ;
a palm branch

in the right hand."

84. TIIK IRl.XkS OI- rilK SACK OK
STAMIOKI)

The house of the Friars of the Sack, or Friars

of the I'cnar»rc of Jesus Christ, must have licen

founded here before 1274, when the council of

Lyons decreed the suppression of the order.

Edward I gave a pittance for four friars of this

house in 1300." The ground which they had

occupied was in 1342 conferred on the Austin

Friars."

HOSPIl ALS

85. THE HOSPITAL OF HOLY INNO-

CENTS WITHOUT LINCOLN

The hospital of Holy Innocents may well

claim to be the earliest foundation of this kind

within the county, as it evidently dates from the

beginning of the twelfth ccntur)'. If, as it has

been allcecd by some, it was built by Bishop

R the date of foundation would be

be: ; i ;
but an inquisition taken during the

reign of Edward III named King Henry I as

founder, on the ground of charters produced at

that time." Ranulf, carl of Chester, was another

benefactor of the hospital, and Henry II confirmed

all benefactions made before his reign."

This hospital was commonly called
' La Mala-

dcrie ',
and was intended to receive ten lepers of

either sex, under the charge of a warden and

'

Peck, JtinaJj, x, 14. Hc5ton was burieJ at

Stamford, Harl. MS. 3838, fol. joi.
'
Ibid, xi, 25.

'
Ibid, riii, 44. The Earfy Line. Wills contain a

number of bccjucsts to this house, but none of special

interest.
«
Ibid, xi, 45 ; Harl. MS. 3838, fol. 31.

' Harl. MS. 3838, fol. 70 ; Peck, Jnnals, x, 2 ;

xi, 59.
'
Peck, Jnnali,xi\, 22 ; Harl. MS. 3838 fol. 83*.

^
VccV, ^':r.ali,ii\\,i6;Fiiscic. Ziz^n. (Rolls Ser.),343.

-

Peck, Annah, xiv, 10, 1 8 ; Diet. Sat. Biog. xxxi, 28.

L. end P. Hen. I'lII, xiii (2), 563 ; Rymer, FoeJ.

xiv, 612.
»

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 627.
"

Ibid. Charter i, I.

"
IbiJ.

two chaplains ; patients might be recommended

by the mayor and good men of Lincoln, and

the consent of the king and the chancellor had

to be obtained for their admission." Such were

the terms of the foundation ;
but the royal

patronage extended to the house proved much
more of a hindrance than a help. For the office

of warden was constantly given, probably as a

reward for services of a very dift'erent kind, to

the royal clerks ;
and these, not being obliged to

reside, left the house in charge of others who

proved unworthy of the trust. So, near the

end of the reign of Henry III, John of Col-

chester, the warden, had committed the custody

of the hospital to one Walter Otre, who so mis-

managed it that in 1274 John was ordered to

put a faithful and discreet man in his stead,

unless he himself wished to be credited with the

maladministration of his deputy. The goods of

the house had been so wasted and dispersed that

"i. and P. Hen. nil. xiv (i), 3.
" Stowe MS. 141, fol. 37 ; L. and P. Hen. VIII,

xvii, 700; Mins. Accts. 30-31 Hen. V'lII, 110,

fol. 84 (Line).
" P.R.O. Aug. Off. Deeds of Purchase and Exchange,

H. 2.

" B.M. Seals, Ixvii, 41.
'"

Liber Quo/id. &c. 28 Edw. I (cd. Topham), 44.

See also Add. MS. 7966, A. fol. 23^, 2/. addressed

to these friars by the hand of Friar Th. de Burn,

19 Jan. I 300-1.
'*

Cal. Papal Letters, iii, 69.
"

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 627.
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it was feared at the time that the brethren would

have to beg for maintenance elsewhere unless

some speedy remedy were applied.' The ap-

pointment of a new chaplain followed in the

next year ;" but time after time the same com-

plaints were repeated. In 1284 the house had

to be placed under the custody of the sheriff
;

he was to apply its goods to the maintenance of

the chaplains, brethren, and sisters, but might not

remove any except for misconduct
;
when a

vacancy occurred the fact was to be notified to

the chancellor. Separate houses were to be

assigned to the chaplains, the brethren, and the

sisters.^ In 1290 a new chaplain was appointed

with an exhortation to do better than his prede-

cessors, from whose carelessness the house had

suffered so much.^ There were licences for the

brethren to beg alms in 1294 and 1297.* In

1 30 1, however, the house was still 'in decay
for want of good rule,' and vacancies had been

filled without reference to the chancellor.''

There were fresh licences to beg alm.s in 1303
and 1309.' In 1327, rents which should have

helped to support the house had been allowed to

fall into arrears.* In 1334 William de Gerle-

thorp, appointed to the custody of the house,^

was accused of burdening it with corrodies be-

3'ond its ability. He was replaced by Simon of

Barlings, a former master, who had been his

accuser ;'" but it was reported to the king that

Simon's own rule was no better, and a visitation

was held to find out the true state of the case.

There were then nine brethren and sisters, of

whom only one was a leper, and he had bought
his place there for iooj., contrary to the terms of

foundation ;
the seven women in the house had

not been admitted by charity, but for payment."

Matters, however, did not improve ; in 1341
and 1342 there were fresh complaints of men
and women admitted contrary to the terms of

the foundation.'- In 1345 there was another

visitation ; the brethren and sisters were to be

examined separately, and the good men of Lin-

coln asked to say what they knew as to all

lapses of rule and squandering of revenues.'^

Alms were again requested of the faithful in the

following year.'''

In 1422 it was stated that there had been

'

Close, z Edw. I, m. 8.

'
Pat. 3 Edw. I, m. 36.

^
Ibid. 12 Edw. I, m. 16.

*
Ibid. 18 Edw. I, m. 10.

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, 119 a'., 188 </.

' Pat. 29 Edw. I, m. 24.
'

Line. Epis. Re^'. Memo. Dalderby, 59 ; Pat.

2 Edw. II, pt. I, m. 9.
''

Pat. I Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 6.
"
Ibid. 8 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 7.

'"
Ibid. 9 Edw. Ill, pt. i,

m. 10.
"

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 627.
'*

Pat. 15 Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 4-2'. ; 16 Edw. Ill,

pt. I, m. 34 i^.

'^
Ibid. 19 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 23 </.

'*
Ibid. 20 Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 18.

great waste of books, \cstments, and all the

goods of the hospital, through the carelessness of

past wardens
;
and that the number of chaplains

and of brethren was diminished."" Finally, in

1 46 1 the king granted the house with its appur-
tenances to the master of the order of St.

Lazarus for ever, on condition that he and his

successors should maintain any three of the

king's servants or tenants who happened to be

afflicted with leprosy.'^

The value of the revenue in 1534, when the

hospital was parcel of Burton Lazars, w.is

^30 13^. 4^.'^ It came to an end as a matter

of course with the suppression of the order of

St. Lazarus.

Masters of the Hospital

John of Colchester,'* occurs 1274
Richard of Codington,'^ appointed 1275
Andrew Fraunceys,"'^ appointed 1290

John of Calnhill,'' appointed 1301 ;
occurs

1309
John of Carlton,-^ appointed i3i3,occurs 131 5

William Clif,-' appointed 131 9

Robert de Spynye,-^ appointed 1 32 1

Robert of CliflF," appointed 1322
Thomas of Sibthorpe,-^ appointed 1325
Richard of Skerington,^' appointed 1325
William of Carlton,-** appointed 1327
Adam of Clareburgh,-' appointed 1330; occurs

1331
Thomas of Portington,'" appointed 1332; re-

signed 1334
Simon of Barlings,^' appointed 1334
William de Gerlthorpe,^- appointed 1334
Simon of Barlings,^' appointed 1335

Hugh of Codyngton,''' appointed 1 341

John of Codyngton,^' appointed (by exchange)

1341 ; resigned 1345

''
Pat. 1 Hen. vi, pt. i, m. 27^'.

"' Rot. Orig. I Edw. IV, m. 49 ;
Pat. 35 Henry I\ .

pt. ii, m. 9.
" Fu/or Eccks. (Rcc. Com.), iv.

'^
Close, 2 Edw. I, m. 8.

'»
Pat. 3 Edw. I. m. 36.

*"
Ibid. 18 Edw. I, m 10.

"'
Ibid. 29 Edw. I, m. 24 and 2 Edw. II, pt. i,

ni. 9.
'^

Ibid. 6 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 2, and 9 Edw. II,

pt. ii, m. 29.
^

Ibid. 12 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 27.
^*

Ibid. 14 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 6.
^'

Ibid. 16 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 24.
*''

Ibid. 18 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 22.
"

Ibid. 19 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 35.
^^

Ibid. I Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 34.
"

Ibid. 4 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 12.
'»

Ibid. 6 Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 5.
"

Ibid. 8 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 19.
''

Ibid. 8 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 7.
^

Ibid. 9 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 10.
^

Ibid. 15 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 48.
'"

Ibid. m. 40.
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86. TMK HOSIM lAL OV ST. M.\RY
MAGUALKNK, PARTNKY

Another of the early hn«pitaU of LiitcolriUtirc

wj» that dedicated to St. Mary MagdAlrne at

The church of St. NichiiUs and the

: St. Mary MagiUlene at Parlncy were

granted by Gilbert of Ghent to Bardtiey Abbey
at it) foundation, and confirmed to the monks
there by hi* ion Walter in 1115;' and the hos-

pital must have been built shortly after this, either

by Walter or by the first abbot of H.irJiicv, for

its endowments were confirmed by King Stephen
and by Robert of Ghent the son of Walter."

It had a ma>.ter of its own during the reign
of John ; but seems to have been alw.iys de-

pendent upon H.irdney Abbey. It is uncertain

whether it was intended for the sick or for the

aged poor. By the fourteenth centur)- it had cc.vicd

to be a hospital at all, and was regarded as a sm.TJl

cell to the abbey, which might occ.isionally pro-
vide a home for an abbot at his resignation.*
The only name of a master which can at

present be recovered is Osbcrt, who occurs 1 208
and 1209.'*

S-. THE HOSPITAL OF BOOTHBY
PAGNELL

The hospital of St. John Baptist, Boothby
Pagnell, was founded towards the end of the

twelfth century, either by John Paynell
" or by

Hugh of Boothby." The latter, if he was not

the founder, was a considerable benefactor of

the house, which was intended for poor leprous
women. He gave to it 4J bovates of land in

Morton, which B.ildwin W'ake had given to his

'
Pat. 19 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 28.

'
Ibid. pt. ii, m. 20 J.

'
Ibid. 21 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 20.

• Harl MS. 6962, fol. 38.
'

f'c/cr Ecclrs. (Rcc. Com.), iv.

•
Harl. Chart. 44 A, 29.

'
Cott. MS. Vesp. E, XI, fol. 8, 278 J.

Mbid. fol. 56 d'. I24d'.
•
Dugdale, Men. i, 628, Chart, xx.

"
Boyd and Massingbcrd, Jbitracts of Final Conccrdi,

82 ; Cott. MS. \'esp. E, XX, fol. 45.
" Chant. Cert. 33, No. 104.
" The charters given in Lansd. MS. 207 A, fol.

l49</.-l62, are all granted by Hugh and Osbcrt of

Boothby. Hugh the son of Osbcrt was a minor in 1 230;
he

saj-s
the hospital was founded by his ancestors.

bu.llirt». i )»brrt o( HcKuhby and lluj'h his

ton added lands in Houihby."
In the chantry ccriiricate it it Mated that the

house had had no incuinl>riit for two yr.tis ;

and it terms at th.it tunc to have brni \iscd (or

»oine time only as a par<Khial chapel for the ham-
Irr, Itsievenues amounted only to ^3 191. 4,/

'*

CuAri.AiNs or Bcxirunv I'ac;nki.i.

G.Irs"

William," occum 1309

88. THE HO.Sl'llAI, ( iK (JI.ANFORI)

BRIDGE, OR WRAWBY
This hospital was probably founded by Ad.im

Paynell tow,-»rds the end of the twcltih cen-

tury," and placed in charge of the abbot of

Sclby, Yorks. The abbot undci took to send one
of his canons, whom Adam or his successors

should choose, to be warden of the hospital for

life. It was to be an almshouse for the poor ;'*

but its dedication is unknown.
In 1236, however, R.nlf ]';i)ncl complained that

the abbot had turned the house to his own uses,

contrary to the terms of the foundation, and at

his wish Bishop Grostcste published a bull of

Pope Gregory IX for the purpose of restoring it

to its original uses. The abbot acknowledged
the foundation charter and promised in future to

abide by its terms." It is not at present known
how long this agreement had effect, as the

institutions of masters do not appear in the

episcopal registers.

Another hospital was founded at Glanford

Bridge in Wrawby by S'r William Tyrwliitt
in 1422, which apparently had no connexion

with the old hospital. The foundation charter

speaks of it as '

lately built
'

by Sir William, and

it was dedicated to St. John Baptist. It was to

provide maintenance for seven poor men living
in the hospital, and two chaplains, of whom one

was to be master ; they were to pray continually
for the souls of King Henry VI and the founder.'"

Neither the first nor the second hospital

appears in the chantry certificate.

" Lansd. MS. 207 A, fol. 149<j'.-l62.
"Ibid. fol. 163 </. The Chant. Cert. 33, No.

104, says: 'The said chantry was builded for a

Spitall house, as doth appear by divers old vsritings' ;

showing that it had not been so used within the

memor)- of any then living.
'^

Giles belongs to the thirteenth century, being

contemporar)' with Osbcrt, son of Hugh de Boothby II.

Lansd. MS. 207 A, 163.
"Ibid. 151. He is only called chaplain of the

chapeI ; so that perhaps it had already ceased to be a

hospital.
'' Adam Paynell occurs in the Red Book of the

Eich. (Rolls Ser.), vol. i, from 1194 to 1201.
'*

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 688 (from the Rolls of

Grosteste).
"

Ibid.
"'

Pat. 20 Hen. VI, pt. i,
m. 7.
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89. THE HOSPITAL OF ST. GILES

WITHOUT LINCOLN

This hospital was probably founded some time
during the thirteenth century. The name of
the original founder is unknown

; but some
time before February, 1280, Oliver Sutton, then
dean of Lincoln, assigned the house with its

revenues to the support of the vicars choral of
the cathedral.' It had been intended for the

reception of the poor ; and in the fourteenth

century Gilbert d'Umfraville, earl of Angus,
added something to its endowments in order that
servants of the cathedral past work might be
admitted there in preference to other apphcants.^
Richard de Ravenser, archdeacon of Lincoln, to
whom the ear! had granted the manor of Sturton,
ordamed that twelve poor ministers and servants
of the cathedral might be supported in the

hospital, receiving y. daily for their food, and
is. yearly for their clothing, and the dean and
chapter confirmed the ordinance in 1384.
During Richard's lifetime he was to fill all

vacant places ; after his death the right reverted
to the dean and chapter.'

In 1428 the master of the hospital held one
knight's fee and three-eighths of another in
Sturton.^ But by 1453 the value of the pro-
perty seems to have diminished, for the warden
received permission in that year to collect alms
for the support of the hospital.^
The hospital of St. Giles is not mentioned in

the chantry certificate
; but the chapter acts of

Lincoln Cathedral
occasionally allude to it as a

place of refuge for poor clerks, until the

eighteenth century, when it fell into ruins.

Masters of St. Giles's Hospital

Henry Willensi,* occurs 1428
John Tyler,' occurs 1453

90. THE HOSPITAL OF MERE
The hospital of St. John Baptist at Mere in

the parish of Dunston also belongs apparently to
the thirteenth century. Simon de Roppele gave
half a fee in Mere to a chaplain and thirteen
brethren before 1243 a"d the earliest institution
of a chaplain is dated 1247.'

In 1343 the master complained that the prior
of St. Katharine's and others had taken five

'

Dugd.ile, Mof!. vi, 766 ; P.it. 9 Edw. II, pt. ii

m. 13.
'
Pat. 19 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. I.

'
Ibid. 7 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. 4, 3.

'

Feut/. Aids, iii, 280, 305.
' D. and C. Line. Chapter Acts, I451-74, fo]. 12.

_
Feud. Aids, iii, 305.

'

Chapter Acts of Line. bk. E. 3;, fol. 12

^r^/W^A'mV/(Rec.Com.),32 5. Line. Epis. Reg.Rolls of Grosteste. A copy of the Foundation Charter
IS said by Tanner to have once been at Cambridge.

^
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houses of his at Mere, worth £\o? The
patronage of the house was in the hands of the

bishops of Lincoln
; and this hospital was one of

the i^^ which survived the Reformation.'"

Wardens of Mere

Thomas," appointed 1247
Richard, occurs 1289'-
Nicholas de Belowe,'^ resigned 1341
William le Hunte '^ of Tratincton, appointed

1 34 1, occurs to 1349
Adam of Limber,'* appointed 1361
John Forest,'^ resigned 1398
John Ordy," appointed 1398
Roger Warde,'8 resigned 1405
William Newton," appointed 1405, resigned

1420
Robert atte Kyrke,=" appointed 1420
Gagwin Hodshon,-' appointed 1558

91. THE HOSPITAL OF ST. JOHN
BAPTIST WITHOUT BOSTON

The hospital of St. John Baptist without
Boston was founded before 1282, and at that
time had suflScient revenues to maintain several
poor men." The advowson in the fourteenth

century was in the family of Moulton ;23 but in

1480 it was granted by the abbot and convent of
St. Mary's York to the prior of the hospital of
St. John of Jerusalem.-^ It is said by Leland to
have been still in existence in his time.-*

92. THE HOSPITAL OF ST. LEONARD
WITHOUT THE CASTLE OF
LINCOLN

This hospital, which was intended for lepers
and other sick persons, was

certainly in existence
before 1300, when Bishop Dalderby called upon
the rectors and vicars of Lincoln and Stowe to
make collections in aid of it.=« Another in-

dulgence for its support was granted in 131 1.

Nothing further is known of its
history."

_^Pat.
17 Ed'.v. Ill, pt. ii, m. z^d.

'"The later history is given in the account of
Lincoln Grammar School.

I^Harl.
MS. 6950, fol. -jzd."

Assize R. Line. 503, m. 33 d

I^Pat.
IS Edw. Ill, pt. iii,"m. 8."

Ibid, and Cal. of Pap. Letters, i, 155.

1^

Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Gynwell, 99 d."
Ibid. Inst. Beaufort, i.

'

"
\\>\i.."

Ibid. Inst. Repingdon, 6. "
Ibid!

'"
Ibid. Inst. Flemyng, 23.'
Ibid. Inst. White and Watson, 1554-9, fol. 40.•'

Dugd.ile, M««. vi, 766.
^

'
Close, 15 Edw. II, m. 8, and 9 Edw. Ill, m. 33.

^'1

Pat. 20 Edw. IV, pt. ii, m. 10.
"

Leland, Itin. vii, 39.

^^

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo.
Dalderby, 25 d.

Ibid. 209 d.
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93. THK MOSJMl Al, <.)K SI. MAKV
MAGDAI.KNI-; LINCOLN

T'-- ' ' which icriiu lo have Ikcii aii

bIp '

pottr, and coniaiiirJ a mailer

number iiiikiinwn, wa* in

Ijll, whcit King KdwaiJ II

lent one of hi* old *cnan(« (o receive the

ncceaarin of liic there.' The houw wat mill

Handing in 1403, when I^urence Allcrihor|>e,

kin;;'* drtk, M-as made maater at the death of

UMium.'

94. THE HOSPITAL OF GRIMSBY

The hotpital of St. Mary Magdairnc and

St. Leger at Grim»hv wa» another of those

founded within the thirteenth century. It w.is

intended for Icjht-s male and female ;* and its

revenue* »cem from the first to have been

tcanty and ituufficicnt. In 1291 Bishop Sutton

isucd an indulgence to those who should con-

tribute to the 'supreme need of the miserable

-^v Mary Magdalene .it Grimsby ;*

i' v gave them four similar in-

dulgences between 1 300 and 1314.* The last

mention of the hospital is in 1336, when the

king granted protection to those collecting alms

on its behalf.*

95. THE HOSPITAL OF LOUTH
There was a hospital for lepers at Louth in

1 314, when Bishop Daldcrby granted an in-

dulgence for their support.' Nothing further is

known of this house.

96. THE HOSPITAL OF SPALDING

The hospital of St. Nicholas at Spalding was

intended for the lepers of the neighbourhood,
and may perhaps have had some connexion with

the priory, as it had the same dedication. Indul-

gences were granted for its support in 1313*
and 1323,* but there is no later mention of it,

97. THE HOSPITAL OF ST. BARTHO-
LOMEW WITHOUT LINCOLN

The hospital of St. Bartholomew was intended

for the reception of lepers and other sick persons.

Like that of St. Leonard, it was 'without the

'
ao:-e, 4 Edw. II, m. 7 </.

• Harl. MS. 6962, p. 38, from Pat. 3 Hen. IV.

These two noticcj suggest that the bouse was, or

came to be, a royal foundation.
'
Pat. 8 Edw. II, pt. ii, m. 11.

' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Sutton, 25 <^.

'
Ibid. Memo. Daldcrby, 21, S^J. 128, 283.

'-

Pat. 9 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 23.
' Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Daldcrby, 284.
'Ibid. 246 </.

'
!'- 1 Memo. Burghersh, II3</.

ca\tlc' ol Lincoln. There was a master and
brethren here a» early as 1314, but they arc not

he.-ird of after 1331. Like many othei such

foundations, the house had lallrti into |H)vrilv
alH)ut (his iiiiir, ami we know of its exisirnre

only by the numerous licence* for asking alms

which were granted by the bishop
'" or the king

"

iK-twccn the dales given above.

98. Tin, IIO^IMIAL OF ST. jolIN
HAPllsr AND ST. THOMAS
THK MARTYR ON STANH-ORI)
HRIDCJi:

This hospital w.is certainly in rxisicncc from

1323 until the eve of the Rrturmation," but

its founder and its pur|H)sc are alike unknown.

99. TIIK HO.Sl'lTAL OK ST. GILKS,
SIAMKORD

This hospital, which was built outside Stam-

ford, was intended for lepers. It w.is under-

going repair in 1304" and 1319,'* and again in

1332
"

indulgences were granted for the purpose
of incre.ising the alms of the faithful.

100. THE HOSPITAL OF ALL SAINTS,
STAMFORD

The hospital of All Saints was founded by
\Villiam Brown, merchant of the staple of

Calais, for the support of two chaplains, and for

the distribution of alms to twelve poor persons,

who should pray for the sou! of the founder."

The endowment consisted of the manors of

Swaficld and North Witliam, and these now

belong to the hospital, which is still in existence."

This was in 1485 ; and in 1534 the terms of

the foundation were still observed, and the sum

of ;^i8 4s. was still distributed to the poor of the

hospital."

There is a seal of the hospital" of the fifteenth

century, in shape a pointed oval, and representing

the Trinity seated in a canopied niche with

tabernacle work at the sides. In addition to the

'° Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Daldcrby, 282 </. ; ibid.

Memo. Burghersh, 52.
"

Pat. 9 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 14 ; ibid. 5 Edw. Ill,

pt. ii, m. 24.
" The first mention is in Line. Epis. Reg. Memo.

Burghersh, 124 ;
the last ibid. Memo. Longlands, 20.

It is several times called the hospital of St. John

Baptist anJ St. Thomas, showing that it v\'as but one

house with a double dedication.
" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Daldcrby, 69 d.

"
Ibid. 394.

^
Ibid. Memo. Burghersh, 247.

"
Pat. 2 Ric. Ill, pt. ii, m. 14.

''
Peck, Jnlijuitiej, p. 20 of Appendix ;

and Wright,

Damus Dei (Hospital of William Browne).
'' Fahr Ecclti. iv, 142.
" B.M. Seals, Ixvii, 42.
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figure of our Lord on the cross, held between
the knees of the Almighty, the Father is repre-
sented holding a cloth in his hands containing
three heads, busts, or figures, emblematic of the

three persons of the Trinity. In the base,
under a round-headed arch, with masonry at the

sides, there is a half-length figure of an eccle-

siastic in prayer. In the base is a shield of arms,
ermine two bars within a bordure ermine (r)

SIGILLU : COMUNE : DOMUS : ELEOSINARIE :

STAUNFORD

10 1. THE HOSPITAL OF WALCOT
There was a hospital for lepers at Walcot,

dedicated to St. Leonard, in 1311, when Bishop

Dalderby issued an indulgence for its support.
^

102. THE HOSPITAL OF LANG-
WORTH

There was another hospital for lepers at

Langworth, dedicated '^o St. Margaret, in 1313.
One of the numerous indulgences granted by
Bishop Dalderby in this year was intended for its

support."

103. THE HOSPITAL OF THORNTON
There was a hospital in 1322 'without the

walls of Thornton Abbey.' An indulgence was

granted that year for the repair of the chapel of

St. James within the hospital, so that it must
have been in existence for some time then.' It

is uncertain whether it was intended for the poor
or the sick.

104. THE HOSPITAL OF HOLBEACH
This hospital was founded in honour of All

Saints by Sir John of Kirton, knt., in 135 1,

to sustain a warden and fifteen poor people.* He
increased the foundation somewhat in 1359,^ and
obtained a confirmation of his grant from the

pope in 1362.* It had ceased to exist, however,
before the suppression of chantries and hospitals.

105. THE HOSPITAL CALLED
'SPITTAL ON THE STREET'

The hospital called '

Spittal on the Street
'

was built in 1396 by Thomas Aston, a canon
of Lincoln, and connected with the chapel of

St. Edmund,' where a chantry had been founded

'

Line. Epls. Reg. Memo. Dalderby, 205 d.
'
Ibid. 248 iJ.

'
Ibid. Memo. Burghersh, 57 </.

*
Pat. 26 Edw. Ill, pt. iii, m. 15.

'
Ibid. 32 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 30.

*
Ca/. of Pap. Pet. i, 385.

'
Pat. 19 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. I, and pt. i, m. 20

;

Cal. of Pap. Letters, iv, 510.

in 1343 by John Vendour, vicar of Thimbleby.''
Thomas Aston also obtained permission from the

pope to appropriate to the new hospital the

churches of Little Carlton and Skellingthorpe, of

which he was patron.' A warden and a certain

number of poor persons were to be maintained in

the hospital, which was to remain under the

patronage of the dean and chapter of Lincoln.

This house was not suppressed among the

hospitals generally.
In 1858 a scheme was enrolled in the court of

Chancery for building and endowing the Aston
School at Market Rasen, altering the Grammar
School at Lincoln, &c.

Masters of the Hospital

Henry Lightborough,'" resigned April, 1435
Henry Sibbe," resigned September, 1435
John Smith,'- resigned December, 1435
Richard Saunderson,'' appointed December,

1435 ; resigned December, 1436
John Wylton," appointed December, 1436
Robert,'* occurs 1472

106. THE HOSPITAL OF GRANTHAM
The hospital of St. Leonard '

by the Spittel-

gate
'

of Grantham was in existence in the

fifteenth century, and wardens were appointed
to the custody of it until 1500. It is not

mentioned after this date, nor does it appear

amongst the chantries connected with Grantham
in the Chantry Certificate.

Wardens of Grantham Hospital

William Tapyter,'^ resigned 1428
Robert Herring,"^ presented 1428, resigned

1 43 1

William Walsone,'^ presented 1 43 1

William Ashby," resigned 1445

John Stretton,''" admitted 1445
Thomas Isham,^' died 1500
Philip Meautes,-- admitted 1500

'Line. Epii. Reg. Inst. Bokyngham, \\\d.%
Pat. 16 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 28. The chapel at this

time was already called ' the chapel of St. Edmund,
Spittal of the Street,' though the foundation was only
a chantry to be served by a single chaplain, and no

hospital was then in existence. It seems most pro-
bable, therefore, that there had been a hospital there

at a still earlier date, which had given its name to the

place, and perhaps suggested the later foundation.
'
Cal. of Pap. Letters, v, 168.

"' D. and C. Lincoln Chapter Acts, 1424-43,
fol. 104.
"

Ibid. fol. 109. 'Mbid. fol. 112.

'Mbid. 'Mbid. fol. 119^.'
Ibid. 1465-78, fol. 115.

'°
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Flemyng, 32.

"
Ibid.

'»
Ibid. Inst. Gray, 2.

"
Ibid. Inst. Alnwick, 95 d.

'"'

Ibid.
''

Ibid. Inst. Smith, 40.
"

Ibid.
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107. THE COLLEGE OF SPILSHY

The college of SpiUby wa» (ounJe«l in 1347 by

John \^'
'

' '.I de Erc»l>y, in connexion

w!h a he had built clov by the

•by. It wa» hi* piii|v>sc to

« ., ;,.c ,...,Kttcof »up|>urting a master

and twelve chaplains (o ting for ever for (he

'cr, hit »f M>r«.

to h*vc : icc-

tion, and Matutr* were to t>c dt.iwn up (or the

UK of (he chaplains ; and the churches of

Ercibr, Over Tovnton, and Kirkby were to be

Hegc, (hat it might liavean

The scheme was approved by the pope in

1347, and by the king in 1349,' but the founder

died before it was fully carried out. His son,

John, in 1351 obtained a fre>h licence from the

king to complete his father's work,' but it seems

doubtful whether the college w.vi ever served by
twelve chaplains.' The master in 1378 was

presentedby eight chaplains,* the one in 1422 by

f5\c,'and the one in 1443 by two only.' Sir

William Wilioughby, who died in 1503, left

jf200 to the fabric of the church, and j[G a year

for a chaplain to sing for his soul there;" it seems

probable that before his time the revenues of the

college were much diminished, and the original

foundation no longer observed as at first, for in

1547 he was reckoned as the founder. From
his death till the suppression of chantries and

colleges there was a ma>ter at Spilsby, assisted by
three chaplains.*

At the outbreak of the Lincoln rebellion one

of the insurgent leaders came to Spilsby and rang

the bells, and sware the master and all whom he

found there
'
to be true to God, the king, and

the commons.' '"
They were not, however,

brought to trial.

The clear value of the lands belonging to the

college in 1547 (when the advowson had been

' Ca/. cf Paf. Pet. i, 126. The church ofEresby,
to which the chapel of Spilsby was appendant, is not

named in the Papal Petition, but it appcan in the

Patent Roll, and was finally appropriated in 1384.

Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bolcyngham, 284. The
dedication of the chapel was to St. James (Ibid.

Memo. Beaufort, 36), but the college was dedicated

to the Holy Trinity.
*
Pat. 22 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 40.

*
Ibid. 24 Edw. III.

*
It was suted in 1377 that the scheme had not

yet taken efTcct, as the churches were not yet appro-

priated. Ibid. I Ric. II, pt. i, m. 4.
'
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, 93</.

*
Ibid. Memo. Flemyng, 16.

'

Ibid. Memo. Alnwick, 91.
'

Dugdalc, Baronnge, ii, 87.
' Duchv of Lanes. Cert, of Coll. No. 2.

" L. end P. Hn. Fill, xi, 967 (ii).

granted to Katharine, duelled of Suffolk) w.ii

/40 191. I !</.
"

MaMI^RS ok S1MI.MIV CoLLRUE

William of Scraficld," rckigncd 1378
John .'\tic Howsc of Hagworthingliam," prr-

sciiicd 137S
William Mardcgray," resigned 1414

John of Scoiton," presented 1414, died 1422
William Styropc," presented 1422

John Cj.iraid,'" reviijiicd 1443

John Form.-in," picseritrd I 443
Richard Shaw," died 1532
Thom.is Maltby,*" presented I 532, occurs 1 547

108. CANTH-UPE COLLEGE

The Cantilupc College was founded in 1367

by NichoLis, third Haron Cantilupe, and founder

also of licauvalc Priory in Nottinghamshire. Its

object was simply to secure a perpetual comme-
moration of the souls of the founder and his wife.

A house w-TS provided close by the cathedral for the

accommodation of a warden and seven chaplains,

who should celebrate masses daily at the altar of

St. Nicholas. They were to have a common

refectory, to sing the divine office together in

choir, and to be habited as secular vicars
;

the

warden was to have ^6 a year, and the others

lOOJ. each." The church of Leake was to be

appropriated to the college for its maintenance."

A dispute arose in 1422 between the vicar of

J-eakc and the chaplains of the college as to the

share in the rectory house and lands which

ought to be assigned to the former. The vicar

in consequence complained to the bishop, who
issued a commission of inquiry into the matter.*'

When Bishop Alnwick visited the cathedral in

1437 he found that by the neglect of the dean

and chapter the sums appointed for the salaries of

the chaplains had not been regularly paid, and

that the value of the lands assigned for their

support had greatly diminished through floods

and other causes, so that in those days there were

only two priests serving the chantry instead of

eight."* He gave orders for the salaries to be

paid in future, but it is improbable that the

number of chaplains was ever increased again
before the suppression of chantries.

"
Duchy of Lanes. Cert, of Coll. No. 2.

" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Bokyngham, 93 d.

"
Ibid.

"
Ibid. Inst. RepingJon, 71.

"
Ibid.

"
Ibid. Inst. Flemyng, 16.

"
Ibid. Inst. Alnwick, 91.

"
Ibid.

"
Ibid. Inst. Longland;, 34.

"
Ibid, and Duchy of Lanes. Cert, of Coll. No. 2.

*'
Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Bokyngham, 21, 22.

"
Dugdalc, Mon. vi, 1456.

" Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Flemyng, 2zSd.
"
Henry Bradshaw, Statulei of Line. Cathedral, ii

('). 49+-S-
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109. THE COLLEGE OF TATTERS-

HALL

The college of the floly Trinity, Tattershall,
was founded in 1439 by Ralf, Lord Cromwell,
then treasurer of the realm. The parish church

of Tattershall which was to be rebuilt, was,
with the king's permission, at that time trans-

formed into a college for seven priests, six lay-

men, and six choristers
;

and an almshouse

for thirteen poor people of either sex was

attached to
it,

and placed under the charge
of the same warden. The chaplains were to

maintain divine service continually, and to pray
for the king alive or dead, and for the souls of

the founder and his grandmother. Dame Matilda

Cromwell.'

The manors of Washingborough, Leaden-

liam, Fulbeck and Driby, with the advowsons of

the churches of those manors, the manors of

Brinkhill, Fulletby, Baston, Ashby Puerorum,
VVithcall Zouche, Withcall Skipwith, Binbrook

called North hall. Wood Enderby, Moorby,
Wilksby, Coningsby a"d Haltham, the moiety
of the manors of Swinhope, Willoughton, Bil-

linghay and Walcote, and the advowson of the

church of Swinhope, and another moiety of the

manor of Swinhope after the death of Matilda

widow of John Keuermond, were assigned to

the master and the chaplains of the college

and almshouse.- The manors of Woodthorpe,

Maltby by Louth and Cherry Willingham were

also assigned to them.'

In 1478 the manors of Manton and Tixover,

Rutland, once the property of the abbey of

Cluny, were granted to the college of Tat-

tershall,* and a part of the endowments of the

alien priory of Burwell, Lincolnshire, was about

tiie same time assigned to its maintenance.^

The college was subject to visitation by the

bishops of Lincoln, and in 1501 Bishop Smith

ordained new statutes for the master and fellows.^

In 15 19 Bishop Atwater visited Tattershall, and

required the chaplains to show their letters of

orders. He remarked that the chorister boys
were only taught to sing, whereas they ought
also to be instructed in grammar. The chap-
lains also were in the habit of dressing like

laymen ;
he ordered them in future to dress as

priests, according to their statutes. In all other

respects the college was in a good and prosperous

'

P.it. 17 Hen. VI, pt. ii, m. 19.
' Chan. Inq. p.m. 32 Hen. VI, No. 33.
'

Inq. a.q.d. 33 Hen. VI, No. 9.
*
Pat. 18 Edw. IV, pt. i,

m. 13. These m.inors

had been seized into the king's hands in 141 6, and

granted to William Porter, who passed them on to

Bishop Alnwick
;

Lord Cromwell bought and pre-

sented them to Tattershall.

'Burwell manor and church were granted to

Charles duke of Suffolk as part of the endowments of

Tattershall in i 545. Pat. 36 Hen. VIII, pt. xi, m. 39.

'Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Smith, 62.3'.
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condition, and there were no other reforms

necessary.'
The last master, George Heneage, signed the

Acknowledgement of Supremacy in 1534, with

six other chaplains.' In 1536 he was accused

of having sent victuals to the insurgents ;
and

one of the examinates after the rebellion related

how SherifT Dymoke bade the warden to send

his
'
tall priests

'

to the host, all but one. It

does not seem, however, tliat they were com-

pelled to serve.
^

The college was dissolved 4 February, 1545.'"

Wardens

John Gygor,'^ occurs 147 1

John Constable,'^ occurs 1522

There is a fine seal of 1515
"

representing the

Trinity in a heavily canopied niche between

two smaller niches with tabernacle work at the

sides, each containing a saint with nimbus. In

the base under a round-headed arch, with foliage

in the spandrils, there is a shield of arms
; quar-

terly I, 4, a chief and baton. Sir Ralph Cromwell,
founder ; 2, 3, chequey a chief ermine, Tatter-

shall. The style of work is of the fifteentli

century.

siGiLLU : coMUNE : coLEGii : scE : trinita[tis]
ESHALL

1 10. THE COLLEGE OF THORNTON
Thornton College was one of the short-lived

foundations of King Henry VIII. A part of

the revenues of the suppressed abbey of Thornton

was set aside for the maintenance of a college,

for the ministration of the sacraments, the observance

of good manners, the care of the aged and those who
had spent their lives in the service of the realm, and

for the instruction of the young.

There was to be a dean at the head of
it, sup-

ported by four prebendaries, six minor canons,

a schoolmaster, and a choirmaster. To main-

tain the services of the church a gospeller

and an epistoler were appointed, with four

singing men and five choir boys. A porter, a

sub-sacrist, a butler, and a cook, also recei\'ed

salaries from the foundation, and four poor

persons were to be maintained in the house.'''

The college was suppressed at the beginning
of the reign of Edward VI, a pension of £^0
being assigned to the dean, Roger Dalison, and

smaller sums to several others connected with

the house.
'^

'
Visitations of Atwater (Alnwick Tower), fol. 49.

"L. and P. Hen. VIII, vii, 1121 (9).

Mbid. xii (l), 70 (7 and 8).
'°

Rymer, FocJera, vi, 125.
"

Hist. ofOrmsbi, 255.
"

Line. N. andO. v, 37.

''Egert. Chart, 256.
"Chant. Cert. 33, No. I 24.

'•"'Add. MS. 8102 (Pension List).
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111. THK PRIORY OF COVKNUAM

The manor which fonncd ihc endowment of

ihr •

i

"

:tc»l in loSi

b)
'• V : :.c M'ott and

convent oi St. Canieph, i.e Manv, at the fct|ur\t

of the bi*h<>p oi Duiham,' whi» had formerly
been a monk oi that abbey. A small Hene-

dii
' V was built here soon after, hut it

b y iut there were never more than two

monk-s or perhapt only one to tsike chari^c of

the estate. The advowson remained with the

biUiof« of Durham.*
In I <-ll had become s<i far unpr<ifit-

ablc to y of St. Canlcph that licence

was sought irom the king to sell tc to the ablxit

and convent of Kirkste.-id.' It vfos then in

possession of the original manor of two carucatcs

in Covcnham, Grainthorfve, Skidbro<ik, and Little

Gnn»bv, with the advowson of the church of

Covenham, and w.-ui charged with a corrody due

to Robert Merle of Swinthorpe.*

Priors of Covenham

William,' presented 1238
M.itthcw,* presented 1 261

112. THE PRIORY OF BURWELL
The alien priory of Burwcll, for Benedictine

monks, was probably built quite early in the

twelfth century, during the first years of King
Henry I. Ansgot of Burwcll,' in his founda-

tion charter, stated that after receiving hospitality

from the holy and religious house of La Sauvc

Majeure (near Bordeaux) he determined to grant
to the monks there, because of their great love

and charity, the churches of Burwcll with

its chapel of Authorpte, Carlton, Muckton, and

Walmsgate, with a bovate of land in Bur-

well. The charter was addressed to Robert

bishop of Lincoln (1094-1123), and its prob-
able date is about II 10.' Hugh FitzObbert

and his mother Adeliza, who granted a meadow
in Carlton a little later, made out their charter

to the ' brethren of Burwell,' showing that the

priory was already built
;
Dame Adeliza herself

'
Pit. 31 Edw. I, m. 17.

'

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 993, from Inq. a.q.d. The

Lindsey Survey, c. 1 1 15, states that the monb held

3 carucatcs of land in Covenham and I in F^udncv.

'Ibid, and Pat. 31 Edw. I, m. iS.
*
Ibid.

'
Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Grosteste.

*
Ibid. Rolls of Gravcscnd.

*

See Domesday translation.

'Round, Cii/. of Doc. France, i, 448, No. 1239.

pLucd the deed of gift on ihealt.ir of Si. Saviour

in the conventual churih, on behalf of heiself

and her ions—'for the love of God, and in taiis-

faction for their sins.'
'

Al>€>ut I 130 Kiiu; Henry I ordered the slicrilT

of Lincolnshire, Rc\nrr ol Haih, to see that ihc

monks of Burwell held their lands as tliry ditl in

the time of Ansgot and of Hmnplirry d'Alliini.'"

Ralf de la Haya Min of Kalf confirmed all

previous endowments, and added oihrr gifts

about 1 1 50." The monks scent to have suflVrcd

some loss during the exchanges of land which
tiKik place in the time of Stephen, and one of

them sought out Robert de Haya in Normandy,
and asked him for a new charter of confirmation. '^

Another benefactor w.-is William d'Albini." The
patronage of the house p.issed afterwards to 1 he-

lords of Kyme.'*
The priory of Burwell w.as not in the strict

sense an alien cell, as the duchy of Atjuiiainc,
to which the parent abbey belonged, was under

the rule of the kings of England until the

conclusion of the Hundred Years' War
;
but as

it belonged to a monastery on the oiher side of

the channel it w.is always liable to be reckoned

as alien property by mistake during the wars

with France. In 1337 and 1342 it was thus

seized, but its property was restored again when
the prior pleaded that he was born of the king's

allegiance, and no alien." There was at that

time apparently only one monk at Burwcll in

charge of the estates. In 1347 he pleaded for

the remission of a charge of 6oj. on the ground
that he belonged to the duchy of Aquitainc,
and that his house was greatly impoverished by
those who had farmed it, and by payment of

tithes.'* The petition was granted for the time ;

but in 1386 the house was again seized," and

after the conclusion of the war it could no

longer be reckoned as anything but an alien

cell. In 1427, on the death of the prior, it was
found that the site of the priory with dilapidated
houses was worth nothing beyond reprises : 140
acres of arable land were worth id. an acre, the

rectory 14J., the oblation at the cross of Burwcll

from 40f. to 2 marks, there were 761. of annual

rent, pensions from the churches of Autliorpe
and Walmsgate, and some meadow land, tithes

'Round, Cal. of Dec. France, i, 448, No. 1240.
"

Ibid. 1241.
"

Ibid. Nos. 1242, 1243.
"Ibid. No. 1244. "Ibid.

"Dugdale, Mon. vi, 1015. Gilbert d'Umfraville

in the fourteenth century said it was of the founda-

tion of his anceston.

"Close, 1 1 Edw. Ill, pt. ii,m.4i ; ibid. 16 Edw. Ill,

pt. ii, m. 13.

"Pat. 21 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 15.

'Mbid. 10 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 17.
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of Burwell Wood, &c.^ It was granted finally
to the college of Tattershall."

The value of the revenues of Eurwcll in 1371
was reckoned as ;ri4 i6s. lOcL

;
in 1387 as

/is 13^. 2(/.^

Priors of Burwell

Gilbert,* occurs before 1 1 50

Adam, thirteenth century^

Amfred,^ died 1293
Peter Pelata,' presented 1293, died 1314
John of Louth,* 1314 fo 1317

Hugh de Vallibus,' presented 13 17

John de Ponte,'" presented 1324, died 1344
William Arnold of Calhavet,'' presented 1344,

occurs 1347
Peter de Monte Ardito,'^ occurs 1403, died

1418

Hugh de Lespurassa,'^ presented 141 8

Peter de Monte Ardito" of 'Acquietan,' dead

in 1427

All these were presented by the abbot of

La Sauve Majeure, and instituted by the bishop.
At the institution of Hugh de Vallibus a note is

added, that no inquiry was made, as it was not

•customary.

113. THE PRIORY OF MINTING

The priory of Minting, for Benedictine

monks, was founded in consequence of a grant
made by Ranulf de Meschines, earl of Chester,
to the abbey of Fleury. The grant was made
before 1129,^^ but it is uncertain when the

priory v/as actually built
;

the earliest mention

of a prior is in 1213.
The priory does not seem to have done the

parent abbey much credit. About 1238 Bishop
Grosteste wrote to the abbot requesting him to

send a prior who knew the way of truth, and

would walk in it fearlessly and lead his brethren

to salvation. This request received no atten-

tion, and a few years later he wrote again still

more strongly. He told the abbot he ought not

to send to such a distance from their home any
but men long tried and found faithful

;
those

who had been at Minting lately had been wont

'Add. MS. 6165, fol. 145.

-Dugdale, Mon. vi, 1015 ; Pat. ^6 Hen. VIII,

pt. xi, m. 39.

'Add. MS. 6164, fols. 411, 480.
'

Round, Ca/. ofDoc. France, i, 449.
'
Harl. Chart. 5 i D. 24.

" Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Sutton, 7.
'
Ibid.

»
Ibid. Inst. D.ilderby, 54.

=
Ibid. 68.

'»
Ibid. Inst. Burghcrsh, I I.

"
Ibid. Inst. Bek, I 2 c/.

"Acts of ike Privy Council (Rec. Com.), i, 190-3.
"Line. Epis. Reg. Inst. Repingdon, 95.
" Add. MS. and 6165, fol. 145.

**Dugdale, Mon. vi, 1023. Ranulf died in ! 129.

to live luxuriously witii harlots
; they had enriched

themselves, known no obedience to rule, and had

been given to much eating and drinking, not

being ashamed to eat meat even on Wednesdays.
The monks of Fleury might be all that could be

desired
;

but this English cell was a disgrace to

them. One brother had been deposed for in-

continence, disobedience, wandering abroad, and

eating flesh contrary to the rule
;

three others

for holding private property, intolerable disobe-

dience, frequenting houses of ill-repute, and

taking part in sports not merely idle and worldly,
but actually sinful. More than one complaint
of this kind had been made, but the last state of

the house was worse than the first.
^^

It is to be feared that the abbots of Fleury
looked upon their English property mainly as a

source of revenue, and cared little about the

conduct of the brethren sent to take charge
of it.

In 1322 Bishop Burghersh issued a commis-
sion for the visitation of the priory, and for the

absolution of the prior, who on a former visita-

tion had refused admission to the commissioners.^'

The priory was in the king's hands in 1337,

1344, and 1346 on account of the wars with

France." It is probable that the losses of this

time rendered it unable to support more than

one or two monks. In 1403 it was being
farmed by a clerk, William Spenser.^' It was

finally granted in 1 42 1 to the Carthusian priory
of Mount Grace.'"

The original endowment included the manor
and church of Minting, and the church of

Gautby, with other lands."' The church of

Lavington also belonged to the priory in the

fourteenth century.-- Its total revenue was
valued in 1384 at ^^41 115. id.; and in 1387
its goods and chattels were worth 50 marks."'

Priors of Minting

Raymond,-* occurs 1 2 1 3

John,
-^

appointed 1239, occurs 1240
William,-'^ occurs 1322
John Chauvel,-' resigned 1327
William de Sargolio,"* presented 1 327, re-

signed 1330

^''

Epis. Groneteite (Rolls Ser.), 168, 319.
''
Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Burghersh, 70 d.

"Pat. II Edw. Ill.pt. iii, m. 10; ibid. 18 Edw. Ill,

pt. i, m. 35 ; ibid. 20 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 26.
'^'^

Acts of the Privy Council (Rec. Com.), i, 190-3.
^''

Pat. 9 Hen. V, pt. ii, m. 19. The grant was

again confirmed in 1462 ; ibid. I Edw. IV, pt. vi,

m. 14, 13.
"'

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 1023.
^-Pat. 10 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 26.

"Add. MS. 6164, fols. 370, 480.
"Lansd. MS. 207 C, fol. 256.
'
Line. Reg. Epis. Rolls of Grosteste ; Boyd and

Masslngberd, Abstracts of Pinal Concords, 3 i 7.
^^ Line. Epis. Reg. Memo. Burghersh, 70 d.

-'Ibid. Inst. Burghersh, I.
^^

Ibid.
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\Villuun le Spicer,' prncnictl 1330, r«igncd

John Chapcroii,' prrvntrd 1 334, occur* »o

•34S
Peter dc Sol:..- , ,;,vriilCtl I ;40, foiU'ilcil

S men dc NaudarU,* procmnl 1358

114. THE PRIORY OF WII.SKORI)

The pnoty of WiUf'oril, for Hciicviutuic

raonk\ wa» founded by Hugh Wake, who pic-
Knicd ihc manor on which it was built 10 (he

abbey of Bee Hcrlouin during the reign of

Stephen.* I.ikc nrarlv all the alien cells in

L- , tt \v4s endowed only for the su|>-

pi'-' 'T three brethren, and never iKcanic

ai all important ; during the wan with France

the prior vfxs usually the only monk in the house.

In 1324 the prior of WiWord had to give

security that he would conduct himself faithfully
towards the king and not send money or gtxnls
out of the realm, or quit it himself without

licence. He was to be released, however, if he

had been put under arrest as an alien
;

for the

king had not intended to seize the persons of

relii;ious men governing prinrirs, nor to deprive
them of their property.*

In 1 3S0 the revenue of tlic iiouse w.as found

to be so small that after a farm of I 2 m.irks had

been paid by the prior, and a clerical subsidy of

10 mark-s the residue was not enough to provide
him with food and clothing ; he w.as therefore

pardoned his arrears for two years. It was not a

monk of Bee who was in charcc at this time, but

one who had been prior of St. Peter dc Castro in

Aquitaine.'
The scanty revenue of the house diminished

still further under the losses sustained by the re-

current seizures of alien cells during the French

wars, and a payment of twenty marks was due

to the Exchequer nearly all the time.' Some
time during the reign of Edward III the priory
was granted to Thomas of Holland, earl of

Kent, a descendant of Hugh Wake, and by his

influence its property was finally secured to the

abbey of Bourne in 1401.'
The original endowment included only the

manor of VVilsford and 9 carucates of land

besides, worth £16, with the advowson of the

church of Wilsford.'" Its revenue in 137 1

was valued at £18 2s. lod., in 1387 at

£2<) l6f. 2</."

' Line Epis. Reg. Inst. Burghersh, 29.
'Ibid. 52 ; and Close, 19 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 22 J.
'
Ibid. Inst. GynweU, 54.

•
Ibid. 83.

'

Dugdale, Mci. vi, 1018, from HunJ. R.

•Qose, iS Edw. II, m. 36.
'
Pat. 3 Ric. II, pt. iii, m. 3.

*
Ibid. 20 Ric. II, pt. iii, m. 8.

•
Ibid, and 2 Hen. IV', pt. ii, m. 8 ; Ca/. of Pap.

LctUn, V, 432.
"

Dngdalc, A/5;x. vi, 10 1 8.
"

.Vld. MS. 6164, fols. 411, 480.

Prior* or Whmjorm

Roger," occurs 1 20a
Adam de Subyr," prc>cnted I2j6, tcM^Mir.l

1339
Prln dc Canibrrn," resigned 1229
Ruli.irii dc Fl.uinvill," piescnicd 1248
Roger dc Gdmore,'* presented 1248, resigned

1251

Jordan of Hulioft," prenented 1251
William de Triluis Montibus," resigned I 274
John de Insula," presented I 274
Stephen of Stoke,** died 1290
Walter de Ponte Andomari," presented 1290,

resigned 1298

JohndeSaunarvilla," presented 1298, resigncil

1300
Richard dc Bonebor,** presented 1 300, resigned

"303
Michael de Ponte Antonio,'* presented 1303
Richard de Flagellon," presented 1312, died

I3'4
William of St. Albin," presented 1314
William de Nassau iid res," presented 131 9
Durand of St. Stephen,'" presented 1 341,

occurs 1345

John de Efreno," resigned 1367
John dc Laomcrs,**" presented 1367

115. TFIK PRIORY OF HAUGHAM
The priory of Haugham was built upon land

granted by Hugh, carl of Chester, towards the

end of the eleventh century, to the Benedictine

abbot and convent of St. Severus in the diocese

of Coutances." It is probable that it was only
intended for the support of one or two monks to

manage the temporalities and sing masses for the

soul of the founder. Priors were, however, regu-

larly appointed and admitted by the bishops of

Lincoln until 1329, when the wars with France

created the same difficulties here as in other

small cells of aliens.

"
Boyd and Massingberd, Abitracli 0/ Final Cut-

carJi, 26.
"

Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.
"

Ibid.
"

Ibid. Rolls of Grostestc.
"

Ibid.
"

Ibid.

'Mbid. Rolls of Gravescnd. "Ibid.
"

Ibid. Memo. Sutton, 6 </. "Ibid.
"

Ibid. Inst. Sutton, 31.
"

Ibid. Inst. Daldcrby, 2.
"

Ibid. 6 J.
"

Ibid. 48. His name is put into both places as

dead and as then presented ; probably it was Michael

who had just died.

"Ibid. 53. "Ibid. 357.
"

Ibid. Inst. Burghersh, gi J. ;
and Close, 19 Edw.

Ill, pt. ii, m. 22 J.

"
Ibid. Inst. Bokyngham.

"
Ibid.

"
Dugdale, Men. vi, io;o. The Hund. R. says

the manor was given by Hugh son of Thurstin, who
came with the Conqueror {Hund. R. [Rec. Com.],

', 394)-
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
In 1337 the prior, on the plea of poverty,

obtained the restitution of his possessions, which
had been seized by the king's officers

;
and then,

finding it hard to support himself, let the priory to

one John of St. Paul to farm for seven years.
In 1342 John complained that though he paid
the sum agreed upon for the prior's maintenance,
he had been forcibly ejected ;

and yet he was
now expected to pay the issues and profits of the

house to the king, as its nominal occupant. The
demand upon John was withdrawn ;

' but the

king let the priory out again to the bishop of

Carlisle to farm. In 1346 he in his turn com-

plained of trespasses committed upon the lands

entrusted to him, and assaults upon the servants

he had placed there.^ It is not strange to find

that in 1385 it was alleged that much of the

property of the house had been wasted by the

rule of the various farmers.' It was still let out

in 1403 ;* there seems to have been no prior
since 1346. In 1397 it was granted to the

Carthusian priory of St. Anne, Coventry.'
The value of the revenue in 1380 was re-

turned as jTiQ oj. ^d., including the church of

Haugham ;

^
in 1387 35^^27 11s. 4^/., when the

waste of past years was computed at ^^73 6s. 8^'."

Priors of Haugham

Nicholas,* resigned 1227
John,

^

appointed 1229
Adam,'" appointed 1229
William de Beaulieu,'' appointed 1276
William Lovel,'^ died 1299
William le Vavassour,'' appointed 1299
John Baunevilla,''' presented 13 19, recalled

1319

Henry de Landulo," presented 13 1 9
Nicholas de Hamaro,'^ presented 1329

116. THE PRIORY OF WIL-
LOUGHTON

The manor and the moiety of the church of

Willoughton were granted by the Empress
Maud to the Benedictine Abbey of St. Nicholas,

Angers,'^ and the priory was probably built some

'

Close, 16 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 10.
-
Pat. 20 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. i 7 rt".

'

Ibid. 8 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. i^J.
'
Acts of the Privy Council (Rec. Com.), i, 190-3.

'
Pat. 20 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 32 ; and Line. Epis.

Reg. Memo. Bokyngham, 451-2.
'Add. MS. 6164, fol. 370.
'
Ibid. 480.

"
Lint. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells. 'J.' succeeded

him.
'
Ibid. >»

Ibid.
"

Ibid. Rolls of Gravesend.
"

Ibid. Inst. Sutton, 28. "
Ibid.

"
Ibid. Inst. Dalderby, 63."
Ibid. 357.

'°
Ibid. Inst. Burghersh, 24.

''"

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 1056.
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time during the twelfth century. It is mentioned
as an alien priory, of which the temporalities
were in the king's hands in 1390,'* and again in

1403, when it was being farmed by a clerk.''

Its revenue in 1387 was given as jri8 6i. 2a'.,

including the moiety of the church of Willough-
ton

; there had been waste and damage at that

time to the value of ^^35 135. \d?^

117. THE PRIORY OF BONBY

The churches which formed the endowment
of Bonby Priory were granted during the reign
of John to the Benedictine priory of St. Fro-

mund, Normandy ; they had previously belonged
to the prior and convent of Merton.^'

The value of the house was very small and

probably supported but one monk. During the

wars with France it became so unprofitable to

the prior of St. Fromund that he granted it to

the London Charterhouse. As this was done

without the king's consent, the grant was disre-

garded, and the priory was seized as alien pro-

perty.'^ It was farmed for a time by the king's
clerks at an annua! rent of 12 marks, but in

1403 it was granted to the Carthusians of

Beauvale.^'

Its value in 1380 was only jTS 5;. \od. a

year.'* The original endowment had included

the rectories of Bonby, Saxilby, and All Saints,

Stamford."

n8. THE PRIORY OF WENGHALE
The date of the foundation and the name of

the founder of this little priory are alike uncer-

tain, but it was founded before the Lindsey
Survey ir. 1 1 1 5, for then the monks of Weng-
hale held i carucate and 4 bovates in Owersby
of the Earl of Mortain. It was a cell of
the abbey of S^es in Normandy, for Bene-
dictine monks, and the earliest appointment
of a prior is dated 1223."'' Others continued
to be placed in charge of it till 1399 ; but
in 1400 it was granted to a secular clerk in

recompense for services rendered to the king.''
In 1 44 1 it was granted by Henry VI to the col-

lege of St. Nicholas, Cambridge, after the death
of Thomas of Cumberworth, who then held it

;

'*

but it was afterwards transferred to the college of

"
Pat. 13 Ric. II, pt. iii, m. 24.

" Acts ofthe Privy Council {Kcc. Com.), i, 190-3.
"Add. MS. 6164, fol. 480.
'"

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 1056.'
Pat. 4 Hen. IV, pt. ii, m. 31.

'"
Ibid.

"Add. MS. 6164, fol. 370.
'^

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 1056.
^'

Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.
'

Pat. I Hen. IV, pt. v, m. 23.
'Mbid. 19 Hen. VI, pt. iii, m. 18.
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A lIISrc^RV OV I IXCOI NSHlRr
Si. Michael (Triniljr College) in exchange lor

other UftiLk'

In 14^^ ii wau found bv an inquitilion that

th>- aJ II <( land in South

K<- , i conuii: ,,
jitcs With Minic

mcmdow.*
The ralue of \t% revenue m ijSu wa»

£12 1 81. s-/.»

Priors of Wikchali

Philip/ appointed 1223
Wtllijkin dc Ku|>c,' a|t|H>inted 1242

pualgavui,* rcMgned 1276
iGeoflfrcy de Ounujro,' appointed 1276

John dc Crtujuet,* occun '345
Sunon Pynart,* occur* 1345
Michael dc Loj^c*," occun 1399

119. TMK PRIORY OF GRKAT
I.IMIU'.R

The manor and church of Great Limber were

granted by Richard dc Humct, constable of Nor-

mandy, and Agnes his wife, to the Cistercian

abbey of Aunay in Normandy, and their charter

was confirmed by Henry II about 11 57." A
little later Bertram dc Verdun renewed the

grant on condition that two monks should always
be received into the abbey for the special purpose
ol celebrating divine service for the souls of the

grantors." It is possible that a monk may have

been sent to Limber to take charge of the pro-

perty, but it is doubtful whether there was ever

a priory there in any other sense.

The manor and church were sold by the abbot

of /Xunay in 1 393 to the priory of St. Anne at

Coventry.'*

120. THE PRIORY OF LONG BEN-
NINGTON

The church of Long Bennington was pre-
sented by Ralf de Foug^res to the abbey of

Savigny in 11 63,'* and the grant was confirmed

by King Henry II
'* and Pope Alexander III ;

"

'

Pat. 21 Hen. V'l, pt. ii, m. 42.
' Mr. Brewster's Notes, from Vcmon Papers, Trin.

Coll. Camb.
' Add. MS. 6164, fol. 390.
• Line Epi?, Reg. Rolls of Wcl!s.
•
Ibid. Rolls of Grosteste.

•
Ibid. Rolls of Grave-end.

'
Ibid.

'
Close, 19 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 12 J.

'
Pat. 19 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 20.

"
Ibid. I Henry IV, pt. v, m. 29.

"
Round, Ca/. ofDm. France, i, 185.

"
Ibid. 187. The charter is dued c. 1 178.

"
Pat. 16 Ric. II, pt. iii, m. 26 ; Line. Epis. Reg.

Memo. BokjTigham, 451-2.
"
Round, Cal. nf Doc. Trance, \, 305.

^
Ibid. 306.

"
Ibid.

hut the monk« of Savigny had had some right in

the church l>cforc this time, and a long diiipiiie

iKtwccn them and the convent of St, Ser|.'r,

An^riA, lu.l been biouj;l>t to a coiulusioii dining
the lileiinie ot St. Heiiiaiil." Hut it Nceins iin-

piobable that any priory was built in connexion

with the churrh until the end of the Iwellili

century.'*
There wa« certainly a monk (or monks) at

Long Bennington in 1 275," and there is meniion

of a warden or keeper of the house, appointetl

from Savigny, on the Patent Rolls of 1319 and

1323.*' Later this warden received the title of

prior," but it seems unlikely that he had any

companions; the notices from 1323 onwards do

not seem to imply the existence of more than

one monk. Yet the revenue of the house would

have supported more ; it was of greater value

than any other alien cell in Lincolnshire.

The priory w.-w taken into the king's hands,
and restored again, in 1339-40,** and no doubt

at other times during the war. In 1401 tlie

priory was being farmed for the king by the prior,

Michael Rogers, and one Michael Montayn.'' In

I 462 it was granted, with other property of aliens,

for the support of the priory of Mountgrace in

Yorkshire."

In 1275 the monks of Long Bennington held

four carucates of land in the vill, worth /[16,
and the church, worth (^\0?'' In 1 380 the

revenue of the priory was valued at ^^48 3J. id.

clear ; in 1384 at ^^51 8*.'°

Priors of Long Bennington

Robert,'" occurs 131 9
Michael Rogers,** occurs 1 40 1 and 1403

121. THE PRIORY OF HOUGH
The manor on which the priory of Hough

was afterwards built was granted by Henry I to

his abbey of St. Mary dc Voto at Cherbourg,
for Austin canons. The parent abbey itself at

'"

Round, Cal. of Doc. France, i, 296.
'' The ciurci of Long Bennington is named through-

out these documents, but never the monis of that

place.
"

Dugdalc, Mon. vi, 1024.
"

Pat. 13 Edw. II, m. 43 ;
1 6 Edw. II, pt. i, m. 5.

"
Close, II Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 33.

"
Ibid. 13 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 34 ; 16 Ed-.v. Ill,

pt. ii,
m. 1 1.

" Acts of the Privy Council (Rec. Com.), i, 190-3,
and Pat. 2 Hen. IV, pt. iii, m. 7.
"

Pat. I Edw. IV, pt. vi, m. 14, 13. It w.is first

granted in 1432 ; Pat. 9 Hen. V, pt. ii, m. 19.
''

Dugdalc, Mon. vi, 1024.
" Add. MS. 6164, fols. 370, 480.
"

Pat. 13 Edw. II, m. 43.
" Jcti of the Privy Council (Rec. Com.), i, 190-3 ;

Pat. 2 Hen. IV, pt. iii, m. 7. This priory should

be reckoned amongst Cistercian cells, as the ' Order of

Savigny
' was finally absorbed into that of Cite.iux.
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RELIGIOUS HOUSES
its foundation contained only an abbot and four

canons, and the cell having no other endowment
than the manor and church of Hough, was in-

tended for the support of a prior with a single

chaplain for his companion, to maintain divine

service for the soul of the king and his family.^
The prior was at first bound to send a fixed

sum of money to Cherbourg every year ;
after

the beginning of the wars with France this

pension was transferred to the Exchequer. Early
in the fourteenth century the assistant chaplain
was withdrawn, as the revenue was not sufficient

to support two canons any longer,^ and in 1340,
the prior himself was reduced to such straits that

he had to beseech the king for remission of his

arrears, amounting to 55 marks.' An inquisition
of the property was taken in 1349, when it was

again found almost impossible to pay the pension

appointed. The priory mill had become broken

and useless, and nearly all the trees had been cut

down; indeed, almost everything of value in the

house had been sold to supply the money due to

the Exchequer. Most of the chantries founded

in the priory church had lapsed, as the prior could

not serve them all by himself.*

The priory was restored to the abbey of Cher-

bourg in 1399,' but finally granted to the Car-

thusians of Mountgrace in 1432,^ and confirmed

to them by Edward IV in 1462.'
The revenue of the priory was valued in 1388

at ^38 8.. 8^.«

Priors of Hough

William,' occurs 1208, resigned 1228

Nicholas,'" appointed 1228
Robert Pampare,'' appointed 1272
John de Insulis,'- died 1329
Niciiolas Waryn,'' appointed 1329, died 1346
William deGardino," appointed 1346, resigned

1359
Richard de Londa,'' appointed 1359
Richard de Beaugrave,'^ occurs 1399 and

1403

'

Dugdale, Mo>i. vi, 1329, Chart. I.

'
Ibid. Ch.irt. II.

*
Close, 1 1 Edvv. Ill, pt. ii, m. 30. It w.is p.irdoncd

in respect of /'14 10/.
512'.

which the king owed the

prior for wool.
*

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 1029, Chart. II.
'
Pat. I Hen. IV, pt. ii, m. 13.

*
Ibid. 9 Hen. V, pt. ii, m. 19.

'
Ibid. I Edw. IV, pt. vi, m. 14, 13.

'Add. MS. 6164, fol. 480.
'

Boyd and Massingberd, Ahitract! of Final Concord!,

1,93 ; Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells. He was made
abbot of Cherbourg.

'" Line. Epis. Reg. Rolls of Wells.
"

Ibid. Rolls of Gmvesend.
"

Ibid. Inst, of Burghersh, 26.
''

Ibid.
"

Ibid. Inst. Beck, 61.
"

Ibid. Inst. GynweJl, 87.
'=

Pat. I Hen. I\^ pt. ii, m. 13; Acts of P.C.

(Rec. Com.), i, 190-3.

122. THE PRIORY OF CAMMERING-
HAM

The church of Cammeringham was granted
before 11 26 to the abbey of L'Essay in the

diocese of Coutances, by Robert de Haya, with

the advice of his wife Muriel," but it seems to

have been granted also, with the manor to which
it was appurtenant, to the Premonstratensian

abbey of Blanchelande in Normandy, early in

the reign of Henry II.'* A dispute which arose

between the two abbeys in consequence was
settled in favour of Blanchelande in 1192, by
William bishop of Coutances.'^ It was probably
about this time that a small priory was built as

a cell to Blanchelande.

The advowson of the priory passed first to Alice

countess of Lancaster, and from her to Hugh le

Despenser in 1325.^** Shortly afterwards it was
taken into the king's hands. There was a prior

who had charge of it at any rate until 1 345 ;

^' but

from 1383 onwards it was let out by the king to

various farmers. One of these, a canon of Torre,
was in 1383 expelled from the priory and robbed

by Adam Blakadam and others ;"on his making
complaint to the king he seems to have been

found unfit for his office, for he was formally
removed from it in 1387, and given a pension of

ID marks a year instead."'

In 1396 the abbot of Blanchelande sold all his

rights in the house to the abbot of Hutton in

Staffordshire.^*

The revenue of the priory lands with the church

of Cammeringham was in 1380 ^^37 bs. <)\d.;

in 1387 it was given as ;f37 lis. ^hd.
'^

The only prior whose name is recorded is John
Lutehale, who occurs 1337

^* an J 1345."

123. THE PRIORY OF WEST RAVEN-
DALE

The priory of West Ravendale is said to have

been founded by Alan son of Henry earl of

Brittany, who gave the manor and church in

1202 to the Premonstratensian abbey of Beau-

port in Brittany.-* There was a prior here in

'"

Round, Cal. of Doc. France, i, 330.
'-

Ibid. 310 and 31 I ; in these charters, Henry II

grants exemption to the canons of Blanchel.mde from

suits of shiies and hundreds in their manor of Cammer-

ingham.
'Mbid. 333.
'" Feet of F. (Div. Cos.), 18 Edw. II, No. 49.
•'

Close, 19 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. izii.
''-

Pat. 7 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 11 d.

'
Ibid. 10 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. I.

"Ibid. 18 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. 6; Acts of P.C.

(Rec. Com.), i, 197.
'' Add. MS. 6164, fols. 370, 480.
-"

Pat. II Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 13.
'''

Close, 19 Edw. Ill, pt. ii, m. 22 </.

^'

Dugdale, Mon. vi, 1050 ; Huitd. R. (Rec. Com.),

i, 376.
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1375,' hul it i» uiu'rM4iit wl\ctl)cf lie had ever

any brethren with him. Arunlicr \\x\ juriluiieJ
'" '334 ^ hunting in a fnt warren.' The
temporalilio of thii house were in the kiiij;'»

hanii% on and oft Juniig the »e\oiiJ halt' ol tlie

fourteenth reniurr. In I {40 and 1 {43 it wa%

rclcauKxl on the ground that Hnttany wat nut

under the power of France.* From 1344 to

I ?^"
'

V
'

V 'rd ilrrks to the

Ch ,.• Henry IV

grantc«i the binJ» ot \Vc\t Kaveiidale to hi» iiiircn,

Joanna, in dower/ and when %hc diet! without

itnie they were finally assigned to the dean and

chapter of Southwell in 1452.* This grant \v.is

confirmed again in 1463.'
The revenue o( the priory in 1380 was

£22 191. 5</.' The advowMnt of Waltham,
BriiT^ley, BceUhy, Barnoldby Ic Beck, Hatcliffc,
and Beciby, were reckoned as (virt of its posscs-

'

Pit. J Edw. I, m. 19.
•
Ibid. 8 Ed«v. Ill, pt. i, m. 18.

'Clote, 14 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 25 ;

p:. ii, m. 6.
'
Pit. RolU/ww/iw.

'

Inq. p.m. I 5 Hen. VI, No. 48.
'
Ijaxi. MS. 137, A, fol. 190.

'

Pat. I Edw. IV, pt. iii, in. 1 3.
•
.^dd. MS. 664, fol. 370.

16 Edw. Ill,

Moiiv, lull they only brought in Mn.ill aniiu.il

jKn»ion».*

Priors or Wkm Kavrndaii

Nichoiai,"' occui> 1346

.Martin," occur* 127$
William," occur* 1334

1.14. rilK 1»RI()RY OF NORTH
HVKKHAM

This priory is only mentioned in the Patent

Roll of Kdward IV, under the yc.ir 1462, when
it was granted lo the college called '

(Joil's House,*
at Cambridge." Its revenue w.-»,s then s.iid to be

not more than ioo>. yearly. It is not at present
known to wh.it foreign house it had bt longed,
nor if there was ever a priory there—that is to

say, an actual religious house—at all.

•
Inq. p.m. 15 Hen. VI, i, No. 48.

'• Line. Epis. Reg. Roll of Grostcjtc.
"

Pat. 3 Edw. I, m. 9.
"

Ibid. 8 Edw. Ill, pt. i, m. 34.
"

Ibid. » Edw. IV, pt. ii, m. 16 ; and 8 Edw. IV,

pt. iii, m. 15. It i» there called the .ilicn 'priory,
manor or lordship of Ikham.'
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POLITICAL HISTORY

LINCOLNSHIRE,

by the quaint conceit of a seventeenth-century

eulogist, has been likened Mo a
' bended bow, the sea making

J the back, the rivers Welland and Humber the two horns thereof,

while Trent hangeth down from the latter like a broken string,

as being somewhat of the shortest.' The county would seem to have been

built up, round its dominant capital, of natural divisions which are strongly

contrasted in character and configuration, and their grouping
"

to form the

shire may be the outcome of a previous political connexion.

The three great divisions of the shire—the parts of Lindsey, Kesteven,

and Holland—find some explanation when we try to create again natural

conditions now passed away. In the Roman period, and long after, Lindsey

might well be called an island. On three sides lay the sea, the Humber,
the swamps of Axholme and the tidal Trent, while the Witham and

broad shallow meres washed its southern base but for the neck of land at

Lincoln Gap. And even over this the Trent swept in flood-time, till

a bank was raised across the openings in the low sand-hills between Girton

and Marton Cliff.' Kesteven was mainly the forest region, a continuance of

the undulating midland country, bordered on the north-east with a strip

of fen, but including also the 'Cliff' range with its steep western slope

betwixt Ancaster and Lincoln. In no part of the shire has there been

so entire a change of its primaeval character as in Holland. There for league
on league once stretched the fen—morass, peatmoor, and shallow meres with

rank growth of reed and rush, and on the drier portions rich pasturage, deep

sedge, or thickets of sweet gale, birch, and sallow. But the natural fen-land

and the wild life it harboured are gone. The corn waves now where once

lay a waste of waters, and so thoroughly has drainage done its work that

in no part of England is drought more felt than in the fen region distant

from the river's outfall.

The exact boundary between the parts of Kesteven and Holland was

long a matter of dispute. At least as early as 1389 the attention of

Parliament had been directed to the matter, and the ancient bounds ordered

to be surveyed and marked again.* A final decision was reached only in the

second decade of the last century. Proceedings for the levy of a county rate

had been delayed and finally suspended by the difficulty of ascertaining what

proportion of the ancient inclosed lands called the Severals in Deeping Fen

'

Fuller, Worthies ofEngland (\iibi), 14.4.
*

Compare the verses of Gaim.ir cited below.
' The initiation of this work has been attributed to the Romans. Its necessity and utility were shown

in 1795 when the bank at Spalford gave way, and as a result 20,000 acres of low land west of Lincoln were

flooded to the depth of ten feet, whilst the people of Saxilby took refuge in their church. Cf Line.

N. and Q. i, 213 ;
and Tatham, Line, in Roman Times, 19.

*
Pari. R. iii, 272^.
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was situate in (he parts ot" Kcstcvcn ami Holl.iinl
respectively. In Auj^ust,

|S|6, lour iii>liccs were appoiiiteil to ileterminc the ijuestioii, who in

November met at Market Deeping, tnuk evidence, and made an ex-

haustive examination of all available records and surveys. As the result

a plan with boundaries preciselv markeil w.is made, and upportuiiitics for

appeal and obicctii>n having been allowed, the surveyor was directed to stake

out the limits. When this was done the commissioners, on 16 and 19 May,
1817, perambulated and viewed the boundaries from Kcnnulph's Cross to

the River Glen. Along the limits so fixeti were erected 22 numbered

stones, the eastern side of each being marked with the letter 11 nul tlie date

1817, and the western with the same ilate and the letter K.'

The three parts of I.indsey, Kesteven, and Holl.iiui now form aiiminis-

trative counties. In Lindsey there are fourteen petty-sessional divisions,

whilst the county boroughs of Grimsby and Lincoln each enjoy a distinct

commission of the peace and a separate court of ipi.irter sessions, anti the

municipal borough ot Louth has a separate commission of the peace. In

the parts of Kesteven the petty-sessional divisions arc only four in number,
while the boroughs of Grantham and Stamford have each a separate
commission of the peace and separate courts of quarter sessions. Holland

is divided into two petty-sessional divisions, and within it Boston possesses
a distinct commission ot the peace.

Lincolnshire as it existed in the Romano-British period is elsewliere

described, and our reference to tliis epoch must be here most cursory. It was

natural that after the south and south-east of England had been secured by
the Romans an advance should be made to the region of the Coritani or

Coritavi, now represented by Lincolnshire, for its seizure provided an admir-

able base for more northern operations. The relative importance of Lincoln

even in the Roman period is worth notice ; a port with water communica-
tion with the North Sea and Trent, a place of strength well-placed, rich and

dominant. In few parts of our country are evidences of Roman work on a

considerable scale so striking as in Lincoln, whilst we may probably ascribe

to the initiative and organization of the rulers of the world, the commence-
ment of the long labour by which the swamps of Holland have been changed
into cornland. The famous passage in Herodian describing the exploits of

Severus in Britain may indeed refer to this reclamation of the fens, and if so,

leaves no room for doubt as to its essentially military object ;' whilst the

description of the combats in swamp and morass reminds us that then, as in

later times, the fens were the last refuge of lost causes, their fastnesses a

shelter for desperate and landless men.

The English conquest of Lincolnshire can only be stated as a fact
;

it can-

not be described, for all details are lacking. On a coast fringed with dangerous
sands there was little risk of any landing in force betwixt Boston Deeps or Wain-
iieet and Tetney Haven, and we may reasonably suppose that at these places
the invaders entered. Though they were mainly Anglian in race, an admix-

ture of Frisians has been inferred from certain place-names.' We may also

say with tolerable safety that if anywhere the British resistance was strenuous,
' Fcnland S. and Q. ii, 364.
' Herod. His:. (Bekkcr), iii, 14, pp. 96, 97 : w^ ay iir 'a(r<f>aXovi ^aiyovrf; 01 (rrpaTiwrcu 'paZiiu^Ti aira

darpiyoitv Kol inr o^pov ^ijfiaroi c6/xu'<i>9 ccmi^TC? fia^oiyro.
'
Freiston, Friesthorpc, Firsbj", Friskeney. Streatfeild, Line, and the Danes, 96.
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and the conquered still lingered uninerged in the conquerors, it was in the

fens of Holland.' A curious passage
^
in the life of St. Guthlac may be so

interpreted, but it is fair to state that in his early days the hermit had met
with Britons on the western marches and understood their language, and

thus the long-past struggles of his secular life may have taken a new and

imaginative form in the exaltation of spiritual conflict. As to the names of

the settlers, Lindsey, Gainsborough, and Spalding, remind us of the Lindis-

faras,^ fiainas, and Spaldingas, whilst the Gyrwas are peculiarly associated

with the fen-land. ()f the Anglian invasion generally, Bede tells us that so

extensive was its character that the continental homes of the immigrants were

left desolate and empty. The people they encountered were not romanized

to the core as in the old province of Southern Gaul, which no forcible disrup-
tion nor pressure could deprive of its romance character. Probably the Celtic

speech largely remained in use outside the towns, and many Celtic views on

kinship and on the holding and cultivation of land.*

The political status of Lindsey, or Lincoln, in the Saxon period suffered

considerable alteration from time to time, and we find it attached to the hege-

mony of both Northumbria and Mercia. Under Edwin it plainly belonged
^

to the northern kingdom. During this time Christianity was preached in

Lindsey by Paulinus, and one of his earliest converts was the '

prefect
'

of

Lincoln, one Blscca, who believed and his household with him. The

religious history of the county, however, except so far as the organization of

the church strengthened the political fabric, does not concern us here. In

633 we may well believe that Lindsey passed from Edwin to Penda, for Oswald
recovered it,* and almost certainly by war.^ On his ruin at Maserfelth in 642,
Penda again became over-lord till he fell before Oswy at Winwxd in 655.
Some time after this Lindsey again passed to Mercia, whether at the successful

rebellion of Wulfhere against Oswy in 658, or later, is uncertain, for we
hear that Ecgfrid was obliged to reconquer it between the years 671 and

675.* And again in 679, as a result of the battle of the Trent, it went
to iLthelred.' How far the people of Lindsey accepted willingly incor-

poration in a larger unity can hardly be determined with any certainty from

the notices left to us, but there seems to be some slight indication of resent-

ment.'" They had once had princes of their own,'' and later Lindsey seems

to have formed a quasi-dependent appanage of Mercia ; for in 702 Cenred,''

afterwards head-king of the Mercians, became ruler of the Southumbrians.

Leaving on one side purely ecclesiastical references, we find little extant

which concerns Lincolnshire especially, until the time of Alfred, who married

' The paucity of exhting place-names of British origin in the shire is remarkable. Cf. Line. N. aiiJ O. vi, 20,
'

Felix, Fi(a S. Guth/aci, in Jcta Siirut. 1 1 April, 43. In a vision of a demon-host he heard cries in the

ritish tongue.
^ The dwellers round Lincoln seem to have adopted the older Celtic name.

*

Vinogradoff, Groivth of the Manor, 120.
'

Bxda, Eccl. Hist, ii, 16 (Plummer, i, I 17).
''

Ibid, iii, 1 1 ; i, 148, 'super eos regnum acceperat.'
'
Will, of Malm. Gestj Regiim (Hardy), i, 74.

'

Bxda, ut supra, iv, 12
; (Plummer, i, 229).

' Cf Ba:da, ut supra, iv, 12 and iv, 21, with Flor. Wig. Chron. i, 243.
'" Cf B.-eda, Hist. Eccl. iii, 11, in reference to the uncivil reception of the body of Oswald, 'quia de

alia provincia onus fuerat.'
"

Flor. Wig. op. cit. i, 253.
"

Ang. Sax. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), i, 67, and cf. Gaimar, Lestoire des Engles (Rolls Ser.), i, 64 :

' Kenet regna sur Suthumbreis

Co est Lindeseye e Holmedene,
Kestevcne e Hoyland e Hestdene \

Del Hambre tresk en Roteland

Donrout eel regne, e plus avante.'
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u( Gainsborough, three years before his accession, Kalswitha, ;i ii.iui;htcr ot"

.Kthclreil ot' NIcrcia. No iloubt .u tli.it time the phiiulcrini; raids ot the

Danes were already being t'ch on the shores of Liiulscy. Settlement anil

pohtical conquest soon tolloweil. With the easterly winds ol spring the

Northmen coasted along the continental shores and crossed the shallow seas

to Hnd berths ready for their galleys in the muddy creeks of Grimsby and

Tetnev, while their crews plundered at will, and church and monastery were

sacked anil burnt.' In the year S7;, after ravaging Middlesex, the Danish

leader, Hcalfdenc, led his army northwards to Lindsey, and wintered at

Torkscy-on-Trent.' In the spring of the next ve.ir a furious onslaught was

made upon Mercia. Burgrcd, the last of the old line of Mercian kings, was

driven trom his throne and rctircii to Rome to die. The western portion ot

Mercia proper was granted to Ceolwulf, a minister of the late king ; the tate

of eastern Mercia and Lindsey is indicated l>y ecclesiastical changes. While

bishop followed bishop at Lichfield, Worcester, and Hereford, without break,

the see of Leicester was transferred to Dorchester on the borders of Wcssex,
and tor eighty years or more the bishopric of Lindsey was in abeyance. The
lands dependent on Leicester, Nottingham, Derby, Stamford, and Lincoln

were parcelled out by the conquerors, and the towns themselves occupied by
divisions of the Danish host hail a certain cohesion and probably a similarity
of constitution, and were afterwards to he well-known as the Five Burghs.

By 876 this settlement would seem to have been complete, or at least

Lindsey was included by 877, and in the following year the Peace of

Wedmore gave diplomatic confirmation to an accomplished fact. It is

possible that the grouping of Lindsey, Kcstevcn, and Holland, to form the

shire of Lincoln may date from about this time.'

In Lincolnshire the Danish invasions have left a peculiar impress.
Nearly 300 names of towns and villages within Lindsey and Kesteven show by
their formation a Danish source,* and the local dialect is probably more affected

by Norse admixture than any in England outside Holderness. The grouping
of original hundreds' to form a larger aggregate, whether it be called a

wapentake or hundred, may not be peculiar to Lincoln and the counties

specially subject to Danish influence,* but it would be hardy to deny that

'wapentake' is a word of Norse origin, and that the trithings or ridings of

Lindsey are due to the Danes. But the political and economic system of the

Northmen could not have differed widely from that of the Angles and Saxons,

though probably it was less developed. By the Danish invasion and settle-

ment north-eastern England was re-made. The hands of the clock, if we

may say so, were put back ; the formation of Lincolnshire in Domesday is

more primitive^ than we find in southern and western England. In short,

' Crowland and Bardney were burnt down, and some of the older stonework of the churches of Stow,
Scartho, and Tctney is said, even now, to show traces of fire.

' Hen. of Hunt. (Rolls Scr.), i, 145.
' Mr. Round has shown that this region is distinguished by a duodecimal (as against a decimal) system

of assessment, which is very marked in Lincolnshire.
* As might be expected, the nomenclature of Holland is almost unaffected by Danish influence.
* The EUoe Stone, Moulton, at the south side of the Roman road is a striking example of the old

meeting-places of the hundreds. Line. N. and Q. i, 141 sqq.
* Note the grouping of the Domesday hundreds of Bucks (Morley-Davies, in Home Counties Mag.

April, 1904), and compare the lathes of Kent and rapes of Sussex. Cf also Round, in y.C.H. H'orc. i, 248 :

' Recent research has favoured the view that there was some arrangement of hundreds in threes, with a liability
on each group to provide a ship's crew.' See also Ramsay, foundations »fEngland, i, 173.'

Vinogradoff, Gn/ati o/Manor, note to Book II, chap, i, 6.
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Lincoln at the Conquest, owing to Danish re-settlement, is perhaps better

compared with the Wessex before the time of Alfred than with the Wessex
of the Confessor.

The notices of Lincolnshire during the Anglo-Saxon period so far as they
remain to us are fragmentary and incomplete/ In 941 Stamford owned ^

Edward the Elder as lord, and the confederate boroughs submitted to his arms,
but he wisely contented himself with enforcing order by the 'burhs' he built,

and apparently did not meddle with the lawmen who administered the

municipal affairs of the Danish inhabitants. In the year 993, after the sack

of Bamborough, a viking fleet entered the Humber,
' and wrought mickle evil

both in Northumbria and Lindsey.' Twenty years later, about the month of

July, Swegen, following the coast-line from Denmark, reached Sandwich, and

then, sailing round the East Anglian shore, entered the Humber and passed

up to Gainsborough by the tidal Trent. To the north of the town is still to

be seen, girt with double ditch and rampart, the camp which he made, or at

least adapted to his use. Here he was among friends, and we hear of no
careless rapine and slaughter. Earl Uhtred brought the Northumbrians to

own him lord
;

the men of northern Lindsey and the five burghs were not

slow to follow.' All England to the north of Watling Street sent him

hostages, while provisions and transport were ready at demand. The
distinction between the Danish districts and the rest was emphasized in a

terrible manner. After he crossed Watling Street ' the most evil they wrought
that any host could do.' But we cannot follow the raid beyond our county's

boundary. On the morrow of Candlemas in the following year the tyrant

lay dead at Gainsborough
—struck down, as men said, by the might of

St. Edmund, whose shrine and lands he had menaced.*

At his death the choice of the host fell on Cnut, but while the men of

Lindsey were ready for fresh foray and aggression, his other followers showed
faint heart and slackness. TEthelred for once seized the opportunity and

marched upon Gainsborough, laying waste Lindsey with fire and sword. °

Cnut retired before him, and at Easter followed with his fleet the coast to

Sandwich, where he barbarously mutilated the hostages entrusted to his care,

and thence returned to Denmark to recruit his forces. On Cnut's return,^ in

10 1 6, he marched through the shires of Buckingham, Bedford, and Hert-

ford, and then across the northern border of Northamptonshire, to Stamford,
and onwards to Lincoln. As he advanced north into Deira, Earl Uhtred

again came in and submitted, as he had to Swegen, but Cnut did not trust

him, and found means to compass his death. Although we hear that God-

wine, ealdorman of Lindsey, fell at Assandun fighting for Edmund, yet the

shire of Lincoln and Danish Mercia naturally went to Cnut by the agreement
of Olanege. Under Edward the Confessor at Leofric's death Lincolnshire,

with most of Mercia, passed to his son Alfgar.

' A notice of Brunnanburgh (937)
'

praeliorum maximum' in the words of Henry of Huntingdon has

been omitted from the text, as there seems as yet no general agreement among historians of repute as to the

actual position of the battle-field. The facts which favour a site at Burnham in the parish of Thornton Curtis

have been ably marshalled by the Rev. A. Hunt, vicar of Welton, in a paper originally read at a meeting of

the Spalding Gentlemen's Society, 21 April, 190 1.

' Hen. of Hunt. Hist. Aug!. (Rolls Sen), 161
; Anglo-Sax. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), 208, 209.

^

Anglo-Sax. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), i, 270.
* The story is told by Flor. Wig. Chron. (Eng. Hist. Soc). i, 168. Cf also Freeman, Norman Conj. i, 402.
' Hen. of Hunt. Hisi. Angl. (Rolls Ser.), 181. '

Anglo-Sax. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), i, 278.
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Lindscy. which bore so httic part in the great day of Hastings ami its

immediate sequel, had, curiously enough felt one of the earliest elVccts of

William's breach with Ilarolil. In the May of 1066, Tost ig, sent from the

C\Ntentin on a raiding expeiiition, landeil and levieil contrihutions at the

southerr) ports, impressed Sandwich boatmen, some .it least against their will,

and, sailing northward, entered the Humher and harried Lindsey. Kdwin
and Morcar attackevl him with the northern fvn/ ami ilrove him to his ships,
and with a crippled remnant he sought refuge at the Scottish court.'

The sheritV of Lindsey, Maerleswein, had been with Harold at Stamford

Bridge, and seems to have been left in the north by Ilarold as his lieutenant as

he hurried smith to meet the Norman invailer.' That Lindsey contributed

anv appreciable part of the Lnglish armv at Hastings is unlikely. It w.is

mainly a \Vesse.\ force that fought, and Wessex men who afterwanis paid with

special pains tor their resistance. It was not until the summer of 1068 tli.it

tbe Conqueror took seisin of Lincoln, reaching it from the north alter

York and Yorkshire had been entrusted to William Malet ami a settlement

arranged with .Malcolm of Scotland. The size ami wealth of Lincoln at

this time are abundantly authenticated. Round it had i)ccn grouped as

the indisputable capital Lindsey, Kesteven, and Holland to form the shire.

The riches of sea-borne commerce reacheil it from the Witham, and its in-

habited houses numbered 1,150. William of Malmcsbury describes it a

little later as one of the most populous cities in England, a resort for

travellers by sea and land.' Of the circumstances which attended its submis-

sion to W^illiam we have little record, but the notices of Domesday give us

little reason to suspect any active resistance, while twelve lawmen still retained

their position in the town. But a castle was built to overawe the citizens and

166 houses were destroyed to furnish or extend the site. Some haste seems to

have been necessary in its construction as the old Roman wall on two exterior

sides, probably at that time ruimnis and ineffective, was buried in a lofty and

steep bank which the builders then carried right round the new castle, and the

area enclosed covered more than 5 acres.*

The pages devoted to Lincoln and Stamford in Domesday are of

peculiar interest, but are more properly considered in the special history of

these towns. This may be remarked here, that Stamford would seem to

have fared in much the same way as Lincoln ; nine of its twelve lawmen still

remained though a castle had been erected.' At Torksey, however, a place
of some strategical importance, commanding a ferry of the Trent, there may
have been resistance either now or at a later period," as at the time of the

survey the number of burgesses was grievously reduced from what it had

been under King Edward and 1 1 i houses lay waste. The Domesday record

in general as it affects our county is elsewhere discussed in this history. The
number of English names of under-tenants at least is considerable, but

amongst the holders in chief, Coleswegen, Colegrim and a few smaller men
in the long list of Normans, Flemings, and Bretons remind us how few

were the fiefs allowed to the Englishry.' But one name in the survey

'

Jngk-Sax. Cbron. (Rolb Scr.), i, 336. 'Gaimar, Lesto'ire dts Engks (Rolls Scr.), i, 222.
'
Gest. Pont. (Rolls Scr.), 3 1 2.

^

Eng. Hist. Rev. xix, 236. 'Domesday, 336^.
*
Ibid. 337.

'
Alfred of Lincoln was probably a Breton (Round, Feudal England).
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demands a further note, though the exploits of its owner belong to the history
of the Isle of Ely. Hereward, a man of the abbey of Peterborough, had

held land on the edge of the fen at Witham on the Hill and its neighbour-

hood, land which we are significantly told he no longer held ' die qua autugit
'

on the day of his escape from the isle, for it was no doubt forfeited long
before.^ Apart from the legends which have grown round Hereward's

name the rising of the fenmen in the spring of 1070 to join the Danish heet

was only one incident in the secular and necessary history of Holland and the

adjoining region as the last refuge of the landless and dispossessed. By one

recorded act Edgar the Atheling is connected with the history of the shire. In

the early autumn of 1069 he landed on its coast and narrowly escaped capture
from the Norman guards. But the real objective of his expedition was York.

The chronicles furnish us with few facts which concern Lincolnshire

during the reigns of the Conqueror's sons. In 1088 the lands of William of

St. Calais in this county were harried by the sheriff of Yorkshire, Ralf

Paynel, who had obtained the great estates of Maerleswein, with his residence

in Lincoln itself.

The Norman wars of Henry I
"

indirectly affected the county in at least

one instance : Robert de Stutevile had taken the losing side at Tinchebrai

against King Henry and his estates were forfeited to the crown. These prob-

ably included the lands in the Isle of Axholme,^ which had previously belonged
to Geoffrey of Wirce. At least it was in this reign that these were granted
to Nigel D'Albini. Finally, in the reign of Henry I, we may briefly note the

names of two Lincoln men of some distinction—one, Turgot, the confessor of

a king of Norway and both confessor and biographer of St. Margaret of

Scotland,* while the other,Wulfric, came as ambassador from Alexios the Eastern

Emperor to the English court, and brought to Abbot Faritius of Abingdon a

precious gift, the arm of St. John Chrysostom.' The name of Wulfric again
reminds us that the Varangian guard of eastern Rome was a refuge for English
exiles just as two centuries ago, after the perfidy of Limerick, the Irish fought
in the ranks of France.

The first incident of importance in the reign of Stephen which concerned

our county was the collision between the king and that episcopal family who
for thirty years had controlled the financial administration of the realm

with a resultant personal enrichment almost beyond belief. Alexander of

Lincoln, the nephew of Bishop Roger,
'
for the protection, as he said, and

dignity of his see'* reared castles at Newark and Sleaford. Arrested^ at the

Council of Oxford in 11 39, he was brought to Newark and his retainers

charged with its defence forced to yield by the entreaties of their imprisoned

lord, whom Stephen tortured by an experience of hunger uncongenial to a

prelate of high degree. The fall of Sleaford, a position of considerable

strategical importance, followed.

The accession of Stephen, personally brave as he was and generous to a

fault, but improvident and weak of purpose, with a title open to grave

'

Round, Feudal England, 1 60.
' For an interesting writ of Henry to the Shire and Moot see Eng. Hist. Rcz'. xxi, 505.
'
Dugdale, Bar. 457, and Rot. Cur. Reg. ii, 231. Cf. Round, Cal. Doe. Franee, 512.

*
Freeman, Engl. Towns and Districts, 214. ^Abingdon Chron. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 46.

•Will, of Malm. Hist. Nov. (Rolls Ser.), 468.
' Hen. of Hunt. Hist. Angl. (Rolls Ser.), 266, and cf. Duchy of Lane. Charters, No. 15 (P.R.O.).
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exception, otTercd an inunediaic opportunity to tlic l)ari)r)s, i uihcii by his pic-

dcccisor, to assert the rights they claiincii and advance all manner ofgrievancc.

Amongst them, not the least powcrhil, was the earl of Chester, K.iniilt

*

Gernons,' who seems to have cherished the project of a grr.it inuU.irui

earldom or palatinate, stretching from Carlisle to fiicstcr, and thence across

Staffordshire and Leicestershire to Lincolnshire,' where he hcKl a great appur-
tenant Hcf. Carlisle and other Cumhrian laiuls, hail heen perforce surrendered

by his father, Raindf Meschin, to Henry I, and Stephen liad now granted
Cumherland to the Sci»ts. Again, William ot Rnumare, the haU-hrotlier

of Ranulf '

Gernons,' inherited from his mother Lucy certain lands in Lin-

colnshire including apparently Holingbroke, and seems to have shared with

the heirs of Coleswcgcn' a claim to the constahleship of Lincoln Castle.

Hut in the year 1140' the motte of Lincoln was held for the king, and

Ranulf and his half-hrother, under cover of a triendlv visit hy their wives

to the lady of the governor, contrived to enter the castle, which was

carelessly guarded, and expel the garrison.' Stephen, on hearing of this

exploit, seems to have journeved to Lincoln late in I 140, accepted the explana-
tions ot the aggressors, and not only lelt them in possession, hut granted to

William of Roumarc the earldom of the county.' Whatever may have been

the claims of the new earl of Lincoln to the constahleship of tlic castle, the

whole action of the king was more generous than politic. The inevitable

result followed. Even whilst the court kept in traditional fashion the

festival of Christmas ominous reports were received from Lincoln
; and it

became evident that the two earls were strengthening ami provisioning the

fortress in readiness to stand a siege. Stephen hurried north to find that

Earl Ranulf had escaped to Cheshire to raise his feudal tenants, leaving
his wife, a daughter* of Earl Robert of Gloucester, and his brother to hold

the castle, whilst aid was sought from Earl Robert and allegiance ofTered

to Maud.
Earl Robert may have felt no particular enthusiasm for either the

person or quarrel of his son-in-law, but such an opportunity could scarcely
be disregarded. His forces were soon mobilized and on the march.

Meanwhile the Cheshire men rallied to the standard of their earl, who had

in addition enlisted a number of Welsh light troops led by Cadwalader and

Mareddud." The two allies effected a junction in the Midlands probably where
the Foss Way and Watling Street intersect at Claybrook in Leicestershire."

In the year i 141 there was a coincidence of Sexagesima and the Feast of the

Purification, and on that day the united army arrived before Lincoln. The
scene of the struggle was the level plain by Ermine Street, north of the

city walls. Reaching Bracebridge the earl had probably foreborne to cross

'

Round, 'King Stephen and the earl of Chester,' Eng/. Hist. Rev. x, 91.
* Robert de Have had been constable of Lincoln Castle under Hen. I. Round, jinct. Chart. (Pipe Roll

Soc.), X, 59.
' Our authorities for the two years before the battle of Lincoln are peculiarly scanty, and it is more than

usually difficult to piece together fragmentary details and trace the exact sequence of events.
*
Ordericus, Eccl. Hist. (Migne), 921 ; cf. Hen. Hunt. Hist. Angl. (Rolls Scr.), 268 :

'

Cujus munitiones

fraudnlentcr ceperat Ranulfus comes Cestriae.'
*

Gesta. Stefh. (Rolls Ser.), 69 ; Will, of Malm. Hist. Nov. (Rolls Ser.), 487 ; and Round, Geoff, de

MendiviUe, 271.
* Will, of Malm. Hist. Sov. (Rolls Scr.), 487.
"

Ordericus, Eul. Hist. (Migne), 978.
'
Norgate, Angevin Kings, i, 316.
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the bridge over the Witham, but led his troops through the swamps and

water-meadows along its left bank, and after fording the Foss dyke beyond
the Brayford pool passed up by way of the Carholme to the scene of the

fight. On the northern side alone was the city in any way open to successful

assault/

When the battle was over men recollected that unmistakable portents

had been vouchsafed as the king took part in the Divine Service. The
candle he offered in accordance with the ritual of the feast fell and was

broken, while the chain by which the pyx hung above the altar snapped

asunder, and the Host was hurled to the ground.
Before the fight the leaders on both sides addressed their men, Baldwin

Fitz-Gilbert of Clare speaking for King Stephen, whose voice was hardly

strong enough for the occasion." On both sides a triple
^ formation pre-

vailed. The cavalry of the royal army, the barons and their men-at-arms

filled the first two lines. Alan of Richmond, Waleran of Meulan, Hugh of

Norfolk, William of Warenne, and Simon of St. Liz stood foremost in the

van. In the second line were William of Ypres, and another William, the

earl of York. Stephen with his immediate bodyguard, a mass of footmen,

and the citizens of Lincoln closed the rear. In the third line at least there

was no wavering of purpose, whatever the inferiority in arms or equip-
ment. In the first rank of Stephen's foes were the landless and dispossessed,

the acies exhaeredatorutn of the chronicler, behind them the men of Cheshire

and the Welsh. Robert of Gloucester directed the battle and led the

reserve.

The earls of Stephen's vanguard wished to open the fight with the jousts

of chivalry,* but Miles of Gloucester, the finest soldier in the Angevin force,

was in no mood for ineffective display, and the charge of the disinherited

pierced the royal ranks and swept the half-hearted baronage from the field.
^

The earl of Chester, who had chafed at his exclusion from the van, now
assaulted the second line shaken by the rout they had witnessed. The
Welsh light troops, more fit for guerilla tactics than the shock of battle,

broke on the front of steel, but the charge of the Cheshire men bore all

before it, and William of Ypres with his horsemen rode off the field. The
whole strength of the Angevin onset was now directed against the infantry
who stood around the king. Desperate assault was met by stubborn defence,

and Stephen, well seconded by his bodyguard and the Lincoln burghers,
showed the courage of a simple soldier in a melee where no generalship
could avail. His sword broke in his hands. With a Danish axe* he kept
off his assailants till a stone from behind struck him to the ground. One
William of Kahaines caught him by the helmet and kept him down,
and he surrendered to the earl of Gloucester. Baldwin of Clare, Bernard

of Balliol, Roger of Mowbray, and many others were captured with the king,
but the politic cowardice of the royalist earls suggested treachery to their

' Hen. of Hunt. Hist, jingl. (Rolls Ser.), 268, describes the march as through
'

paludem paene

intransibilem,' while Will, of Malm. Hist. Nov. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 571, with less local knowledge mentions the

flooded Trent, probably referring to the Fossdyke.
' Hen. of Hunt. op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), 271.

'
Ordericus, op. cit. (Migne), 978.

* Will, of Malms. Hist. Nov. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 571,
'

proludium pugnae facere quod justam vocant.'
' Hen. Hunt. op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), 273.
*

Ordericus, op. cit. (Migne), 978.
' Ense vel securi Norica quam quidam illi juvenis ibi adminlstraverat.'
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contemporaries. The victors sacked the city,' aiui hutchcrcii every burgher

they could fiiul,' but most of those past lighting age had Hcd, thi)ugh 500 or

more are s,»id to Ij.ivc been drowned bv the swamping of over-loaded boats

as they cros>ed the With.un.'

Stephen on his release from captivity found it a llist iicicssitv to p.nt h

up a peace, or at least a truce, with Ranulf (Jernons ami his half-brotlKT.

Under si>Iemn sarjction an accord was inailc at Stainforii,* and William of

Roumare received Kirton in Lindsey, anil was conlirmcd '

in the right of

holding GairKsborough Castle and bridge, which conunandcil several converging
roads. The year 1146 was marked by the somewhat theatrical submission

and apologies of Karl Ranulf, who came to court and was cordially
received by the king, whose kindness of nature at times approached abject

weakness. The nnanner of the suppliant was rather that of an eipial tli.iii

a subject, no of^'er was made to surremler Lincoln, ami the advisers of the

king were with some reason suspicious of the earl's sincerity. When he

employed the newlv cemented amitv to inveigle Stephen into a Welsh ex|H-
dition, which may have covered treacherous designs against his person, the

barons saw tit to interfere. Certain of their number held colloquy with

Earl Ranulf at Northampton and finally arrested him." He was forced to

surrender Lincoln and other castles and give hostages, but after the usual oaths

released. It is futile to discuss the political ethics of this anarchical time.

.Most persons of sober sense may have agreed with the chronicler that, if

through
' wicked rede

'

the king had allowed the arrest of the ambitious

palatine,
'

through worse rede
'

he had let him go free.

Late in the year which saw the arrest and release of Earl Ranulf,

Stephen took seisin of Lincoln and its castle, and defied a popular super-
stition which had forbidden his predecessors to wear their crown within

the citv walls.^ This proceeding touched the earl of Chester to the quick,
and he again raised the standard of revolt, but the garrison left by Stephen,
seconded no doubt by the faithful Lincoln burghers, who had not forgc^tten
the t'atal Candlemas six years before, repulsed a furious attack on the

Newport Gate. Turning away into the Midlands the earl laid siege to

Coventry, and thence was driven by the king. Early in i 148 died that keen

politician and active rearer of castles, Alexander bishop of Lincoln, and in

the late autumn Robert of Chesney was consecrated as his successor.

Meanwhile Earl Ranulf had evolved another scheme for furthering his

long-cherished ambition of a great central earldom. In 11 49 he did homage
to David of Scotland, while a marriage was arranged between Ranulf's

son and the grand-daughter of the king of Scots. The price of fealty was to

be the honour of Lancaster. David advanced south from Cumberland, but

Ranulf was not forthcoming to play his part. Stephen had in fact offered

higher terms, and amongst grants almost incredible in their lavish excess we
find Lincoln, Torksey, and Grimsby as the eastern limits of the earl's

' Hen. Hunt. op. cit. (Rolls Scr.), 275.
' Will, of Malms. Hist. Ncv. (Rolls Ser.), 572, 'quod ipsi principiura et fomes istius mail fuissent.'
'
Ordericus, op. cit. (Migne), 979.

'
Harl. MS. 2044, fol. 55^.

' The language of the grant is significant,
' Omnibus libcris consuctudinibus cum quibus aliquis comes

Anglie tenet castella sua.' Great Qjwcher, ii, fol. 445, cited by Round, Geoffrey de MandevilU, 159.
' Hen. Hunt. op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), 279.
"

William of Newburgh praises him for his good sense, i, 57.
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dominion. Meanwhile the earldom of Lincoln would seem to have remained

with William of Roumare/ though Gilbert of Gand seems to have used the

title at the same time. A few years later Earl Ranulf, foreseeing the near

triumph of Henry of Anjou, made terms with him, and received grants' in

England and Normandy more extensive than even Stephen had offered.

Amongst the incidents of the campaign that followed we may notice in

respect to Lincolnshire the siege of Stamford. The garrison begged aid from

Stephen at Ipswich, but none could be spared, and the beleaguered stronghold
surrendered to his rival.

Until late in the reign of Henry FitzEmpress we have only to chronicle

the bare facts of royal or episcopal visits to the shire. In the February
which followed his accession, Henry had marched to York by way of

Lincoln, and William PevereP entered religion in terror of his advent.

Later in the same year the city had welcomed Malcolm of Scotland on his

way to the court at Chester, whilst in 1164 another illustrious visitor with

scant following climbed the steep streets of Lincoln, lodged at the house of

one Jacob a fuller, and sailed down the Witham on the way to Sempringham.*
Thomas Becket was passing to exile and martyrdom.

Yet another decade was nearly gone, when Henry, who knew the value

of the native Englishry against Norman rebels, summoned Lincolnshire to

arms in the baronial outbreak of 1173. The king had steadily worked out

his policy of centralization, and the greater feudatories felt year by year a

sterner curb, a more galling control. Among the rebels was Roger Mowbray
of Axholme, the patron of the Templars, crusader and pilgrim. He
had inherited from Nigel D'Albini a chain of forts from Kinardferry in

Axholme, which he hastily strengthened, to the Yorkshire castles of Thirsk

and Kirkby Malzeard. They cut northern England asunder and barred the

advance of any southern force against the Scots. Immediate action was

needed. Geoffrey, bishop elect of Lincoln, a natural son of the king, called

out his tenants and the levy of the shire. The Axholme stronghold soon

surrendered for lack of drinking-water, whilst Robert, its constable, a younger
son of Roger, was caught by the villagers of Clay as he rode to Leicester for

assistance. Geoffrey dismantled Kinardferry and carried the war into

Yorkshire.^ Probably, from the destruction of Thirsk and their other more

northern strongholds we may date the choosing of Epworth in Axholme as

the chief residence of the Mowbrays, and the centre of their remaining fiefs.

The commercial importance of Lincoln has already been insisted upon,
and its wealthy Jewish settlement would afford ample evidence of the fact,

even without the categorical statements of the chroniclers. As Jewish

activity in the county had important political consequences, a slight notice

is imperative here. The date of the first Jewish settlement on the Steep Hill

of Lincoln is unknown, but we can well believe that it can have been little

later than the reign of William Rufus or Henry I. By the reign of

Henry II they were firmly established, and in 1159" the sheriff of Lincoln

1 Cott. Ch. xvii, 2.
'
Ibid. ; cf. Round, Eng!. Hist. Rev. x, 87, et scq.

' He was credited with the poisoning of R.mulf Gernons, to whom had been granted his erstwhile fief

of Nottingham.
' Malcrmls for Hist. Thorn. Bakct (Rolls Ser.), ii, 399, and iii, 324.
' Benedict of Pet. Chron. (Rolls Ser.), i, 64, 68, and R. Hovedcn, Chmi. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 57.
«

Pipe R.
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renders account of /^40 for the jews ot that city. It was also the hcail

quarters of the greatest financier of the day, Aaron, the king's creditor' lor

/,6i6 12/. S./. in nine counties, in the year 1166. With Aamn's nn)ney
the greatest ahhevs ot" the time were huih ; he took in pirtigc the plate of

Lincohi tninster,' and with a trader's hhnitness reniindcii the St. All)ans

monks that the verv shrine of their patron hehmged to him.' In Lincohi-

shirc even laruls passed intti his hands.* Hy his orj^anizing };cnius the Jewish
coniniunitv of lingland developcil into an e-xteiisivc hanking association.

The wcahh of the Lincoln jews is still proclaimed hy tlu-ir surviving
houses of stone, and when King Richani returned from CJcrmany they
offered at Northampton* /.zSy 4/. i i</. The actual numhcr of individual

jews mentioned at I.incoln is larger, though their oHcring is smaller than at

Ltindon. The death of .'Xaron in l 1S6 had no doubt seriously lessened the

aggregate wealth of the Lincoln community, since at his death his projKrty

including houses in the precincts of the ii.iilcv h.ul escheated to the crown.

The treasure of jewels and specie accumulated hv him was lost hetwcen Shore-

ham and Dieppe when being forwarded for the king's use in the French war,*

but beyond this, debts due to his estate to the amount of yTi 5,000 came into

the king's hands.' A special section of the Exchequer' was established to

deal with this windfall, and continued at least till tlie year i 201, when /,7,50O
ot Aaron's debts were still unpaid.

In the first year of King Richard the most important men in Lincoln in

the ecclesiastical and civil spheres were Hugh of Avalon, the bishop, who
was gittcd with strong good sense and a passion for justice ; and an able but

less reputable person, Gerard de Camville, who claiming the constableship of

the castle in right of his wife, Nicholaa de la PLiye, had bought the

shrievalty of the county in addition, when the king was driven to the sale of

dignities to fill his military chest.* Evidence has already been adduced as to

the numbers of Lincolnshire men who had fallen into the toils of the Jews.
Besides those whom a generous passion for the recovery of the holy places
attracted to the crusade, many had assumed the cross to escape their

obligations, and for other less worthy motives. There exists a list'" of crusaders

from Lincolnshire which cannot be much later than this time, and although
a mere fragment, it gives some notion of the rank and file of the humbler
sort who took the cross. In all probability it is a schedule drawn up for the

ecclesiastical authorities of men suspected of avoiding the fulfilment of their

vows. Lincoln and some seventeen places in the district round Boston are

mentioned as furnishing recruits, and thirty-one men are named, four being
from the city of Lincoln itself." Some seem to have abandoned the

expedition, and others claimed untruly to have been in the Holy Land. For

instance, Richard, the son of Thurstan of Algarkirk, with a wife and

five children, and wretchedly poor, averred that he has been in the land of

'

Pipe R. '
Gir. Camb. 0/>era (Rolls Ser.), vii, 36.

'
Gesla St. A/iani (Rolls Scr.), i, 193.

*
Ret! Bock Exch., 382, 523, and Liber Niger (Heame), iii, 16.

* Eich. Accts. K.R. (P.R.O.) ; i|i ; Jacobs, Jewt ofAngevin Engl. 163.
*
Ben. of Pet. op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 5.

'

Of the 430 persons indebted to Aaron, no less than 186 were from Lincolnshire.
*
Madox, Hist, of Exch. (1769), i, 190, and 237 et seq.

'

Pipe R. 2 Ric. I, and Hoveden (Rolls Ser.), Introd. iii, xiii.
"
Amongst MSS. of D. and C. of Cant. See Hiit. MSS. Com. Rep. (1901), i, 23;.

"
Amongst the Boston crusaders were a potter, a dealer in hides, and a butcher.
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Jerusalem, but he furnished no evidence of the fact. A considerable number,
indeed, were married men with families, and some were practically

beggars. Hubert the son of Guy of Surflet had started on his journey, but

had been robbed in Lombardy and returned home. Andrew, a married

clerk of Gosberton Church, had on one occasion gone back to his wife, by
the advice of the pope himself, since he was unable to reach the Holy Land,
as passage from Italy was prohibited to the crusaders.

The suspicion and dislike with which the Jews were ordinarily

regarded became more intense as the volunteers were equipped and assembled

for the crusade. And there is good ground for supposing that the flame of

jealousy and religious hatred at Lincoln was fanned by local gentry in the

money-lenders' clutches, as it certainly was at York. A serious riot took

place at Lincoln, and apparently the mob stormed the cathedral, intending to

destroy the bonds there placed for safety, and were only turned from their

purpose by the vigorous action of St. Hugh, who stood his ground amongst
the gleaming blades of the assailants whilst his own officials took refuge
beneath their altars.* The narrow escape of valuable obligations, even more
than the danger to the lives of his chattels, moved the king to serious action

against the leaders of the riot, many of whom were responsible citizens.

William the son of Warren was fined jrioo,'' Leofwin the moneyer 40 marks.

The lowest fine was half a mark, and the total amercement ^^367 16^. ^d.

was not entirely paid for several years.

Another outbreak, directed against the Jewish traders at Stamford fair,

took place in the following Lent. A number of recruits for the crusade were

assembled in the town, who took it in ill part that the ' enemies of the

cross of Christ
'

should enjoy such great possessions whilst they themselves were

without provision for their journey.^ Aided by the local rabble, they sacked

tlie stalls of the Jews and slew some of the owners ; the rest took refuge in

the castle. One of the robbers who had fled to Northampton with his booty
was there murdered by an accomplice. On the discovery of his body the

deed was attributed to the Jews, miracles were reported at the tomb, and the

slain criminal was honoured as a martyr. Bishop Hugh of Lincoln, however,

promptly intervened, and in spite of opposition from the townsmen, stopped
the sacrileofe.* From his action on these occasions he won the esteem and

gratitude of the persecuted race. Far different had been the conduct of

Gerard de Camville, who was shrewdly suspected of abetting the Stamford

murderers, and had even harboured them after the slaughter of the unfortunate

Jews.^ Longchamp, whose policy involved the revocation of the more

improvident grants made by his absent master, was not content with demand-

ing from Camville the surrender of his shrievalty, but further summoned
him to hand over Lincoln Castle.

° Camville made appeal to Prince John,

'

Magna Vita (Rolls Ser.), 1 67. The Jews are not mentioned by name in this account, but this is

naturally explained by the reticence of the chronicler, who may have been unwilling to exhibit the saint as

their protector. The persecuted people showed by their demeanour at his funeral a deep sense of gratitude,
'

lugentes et plangentes, ac verum magni dei famulum eum extitisse conclamantes.' That the cathedral was

used for the protection of Jewish property is proved by a mandate on the Close Roll, 28 Feb. 1205, addressed

to St. Hugh's successor, William of Blois, and ordering that the practice should not be allowed. The dangers

to which Jewish bonds were exposed led to the institution of official
' archae

'

for their reception in the

principal cities in II94.
^

Pipe R. 3 Ric. I.
^ Will, of Newburgh, Chron. (Rolls Ser.), i, 311.

*

Magna Vita S. Hug. (Rolls Ser.), 348.
^ R. de Hoveden, op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), iii, 242.

" Will, of Newburgh, op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), i, 337, 338 ; R. de Hoveden, op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), iii, 135.
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who dcinaiulcii Iroin the chancellor his ailhcreut's reinstatement. Lonj^champ
at once gathered what levies he was ahle, and suniinoncd mercenaries Irom

the Continent. With his usual decision, the cliancellor dealt vij^orouslv witli

Roger Mortimer of Wigmore, who hail raiseil the turl)ulcnt Welsh on hchalt

of John, and then hurried to Linci>ln, where the Laily Nicholaa had maile

ready to stand a siege.' Meanwhile I'rince joiin had seized Nottingham and

Tickhill. At this point the archhishop of Rouen intervened, and prevailed

on the chancellor to give over the blockade ol Lincoln and meet liis opponent
in conference. Accompanied by their armies, the two protagonists held

colloquy at Winchester, and there towards the eiui of July patched up a

truce, Ltingchamp luulert.iking to reinstate Camville in his shrievalty pending
a legal decision on his conduct, John on his part agreeing to respect the

considered judgement of' the court. Later, at the council of" Northampton,
Camville was deprived both of shrievalty and castle, which were again put up
to auction. Longchamp here advanced the old accusation as to Stamford

Fair and other grave matters, which the accused flatly denied. Apparently a

decision was shelved ft^r the time, but Gerard dc Camville ultimately found

it expedient to buy the king's favour by a fine of 2,000 marks.' On John's
accession he regained his old position, and further increased his ascendancy in

the county.
The opposition with which St. I lugh of Lincoln met the king's demands

at the Oxford Council in respect to over-sea service, alleged to be due from

the ecclesiastical fiefs, belongs to the history of the church, and cannot be

considered in detail here. The amiable enthusiasm of a great historian has

seen in this resistance a patriotic stand on behalf of the rights of Englishmen

against royal exaction. St. Hugh was in reality defending the privileges and

interests of the see he ruled.'

Early* in the reign of John the city of Lincoln witnessed a memorable

scene. On the steep hill outside,' in the sight of a great gathering of people,
W^illiam the Lion of Scotland did homage to his liege lord of England, and

swore loyalty on the primatial cross of Archbishop Hubert,
'

saving his own

right.' The conference held on the morrow as to the counties disputed
between the kings led to no practical result, and was adjourned till the ensuing
Whitsuntide with every prospect of indefinite postponement. On 23 Novem-
ber the king of Scots left for the north, while John stayed behind to join with

all Lincoln in the obsequies of St. Hugh of Avalon. Less than two months

later, the king was again in the city engaged in a congenial wrangle with the

chapter' as to the occupancy of the see, and leaving it on his northward

journey towards the Humber, on Septuagesima Sunday halted at Louth to

sanction and confirm the reconciliation of William de Stuteville and William

de Mowbray, lord of Axholme.^ Before passing to the close of this reign, we

may note here as an illustration of the incidental burdens of military service in

' He reached Lincoln early in July. Round, Commune ofLondon, 214 ; Dr. Stubbs held that there were
' two campaigns,' in each of which Lincoln Castle was besieged by Longchamp, but Mr. Round has shown that

there was but one.
' R. de Hoveden, op. ciu (Rolls Ser.), Introd. to vol. iii, p. c.

' His own reported words are surely decisive. It was his duty to 'Our Lady of Lincoln
'—'the church

of Lincoln'—which determined his action. See Round, Feudal England, 528-35.
"
21 Nov. 1200.

'"

Roger dc Hoveden, Chron. (Rolls Scr.), iv, 1 4 1 .

'
Ibid. 156.

'
Ibid. 118; cf. Hardy, Itin. ad loc,
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the royal castles, that in 1200 Ralph de Bradel gave the king 40 marks and

a palfrey to be quit of the custody of the work of the castle of Grimsby.'
Until the last year of the reign of John, we have few specific details

which concern the political history of Lincolnshire, though as early as the

Whitsun week of 121 5, before the grant of the great charter, a part of the

baronial levy had entered Lincoln." And this event, with the blockade of

the Tower and the rising at Northampton, contributed largely to the surrender

of the king, who was almost deserted except for his foreign mercenaries.

Later in the same year the barons, who at Winchester had shown every mark
of disrespect to their sovereign, so far presumed as to supersede the royal
officers in the eastern and northern counties, Lincolnshire being committed to

the charge of William dAlbini (Daubeney) preparatory to a project for the

election of a new king by an assembly to be summoned from the whole

baronage of the realm. ^ This overt treason would have aroused a less able

and desperate man than John, who was now ready to take the field with the

mighty support of the Holy See.
' As one on the warpath

'

he kept his

Christmas at Nottingham,* and then dashed northward against Alexander of

Scotland,^
' the little red fox cub

' whom '

by God's teeth
'

he had sworn to
' run to his earth.' The king of Scots fled over the border, and after ruthless

butchery and outrage by his mercenaries and the sack of Berwick, John
marched south by way of Tickhill, through Yorkshire into Lincolnshire,
which had sent many recruits to the baronial forces. The city of Lincoln

made its peace by surrendering hostages for the payment of a fine of

1,000 marks,' and late in T^ebruary, 1216, the king rode out on his way
to Fotheringay, where he rested before his descent on the south-eastern

counties.

After the landing of Louis of France, the baronial adherents in Lincoln-

shire took heart again, but suffered great annoyance from royalist raiders

from Newark, Nottingham, and Lincoln. Under a commission from the

French prince, Gilbert de Gant, who had received the guardianship or

earldom of the county, with Robert de Ropesley, captured Lincoln city, but

could make no impression on the castle, which was held by Nicholaa de

Haye for the king. They proceeded also to ravage the parts of Holland,
and there levied tribute as they had already done in Lindsey. The besiegers
of Lincoln Castle were now joined by some of the northern barons, but these

desisted on a bribe from the Lady Nicholaa,^ although Gilbert de Gant still

occupied the city. Meanwhile the king was preparing to recover the

eastern counties, lay waste the lands of baronial adherents, and if fortune

favoured, cut off" the retreat of Alexander of Scotland, who had joined Louis

in the south. In late September John pushed rapidly forward from Rocking-
ham to Stamford and thence to Lincoln, which he reached on the 22nd,
whilst Gilbert de Gant fled northward to the isle of Axholme,

' from before

his face as in terror of lightning.'
*

Raiding parties crossed the Trent in

'
Rotuli de Oblaiis, 107.

' Walter of Coventry, Mcmor'wk (Rolls Ser.), ii, 221.
'
Ibid, ii, 224.

*
Ibid. 228. ' Sicut in cxpeditione positus.'

'
Hist, des Dues de Normandie, 163, 164. Mntt. Paris, Chron. Mag. ii, 642.

^ A list of Lincoln gentry who about this time were forced to pay heavy fines and give their children as

hostages for good behaviour, will be found in Rot. de Oblatis et Finibus (Hardy), 575 et seq.
' Walter of Coventry, op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 230.
'

Roger of Wendover, Flores Hist. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 193.
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pursuit, the royul hcid quarters being fixed fur three days at Stowc. An-

pareiulv during his absence the king of Scots reached Lincoln, ami receiving

inteUigcr^ce ut the movements ot his enemy, shj>pril past him and escaped
into Yorkshire.' The royahst mercenaries now wasttil Holland with (ire anil

sword, and cither on the way to Lynn or earlier on the march from Rocking-
ham, the autumn crops of the monks of Crowland were given to the llames.'
' Such u burning,* says the chronicler ot this terrible foray,

•
hail never in our

parts been known before.' At Lvnn the king was welcomed bv the towns-

men, who contributed generously to his war-chest, but their excessive

hospitahty is said to have favoured the development of the dysentery of

which he died.' The disease was further aggravated by vexation at tin-

disaster which overtook his treasure and a portion of his troops as he passed
northward over the quicksands at the W'elland's mouth. On reaching
Swineshead Alibey John indulged in a supper of peaches and new cider

which increased his fever, and with difliculty he rode to Sleaford. licrc ill

news was received from Hubert de Hurgh at Dover, and by a great effort,

carried part way on a horse litter, the king struggled as far as Newark,
where in three days he died.*

After the death ot John the siege of Lincoln Castle was pressed vigorously

by the baronial forces, who had reoccupieil the town and been further

strengthened bv a strong contingent from the south. These latter inchiiicd a

body of French infantry, 'the very scum and offscouring of the land,' in the

descriptive phrase of the prior of Belvoir, who had seen the rich valley round

his home wasted by halt-naked ruffians who spared neither church nor burying-

ground.' In spite of the courageous defence of the Lady Nicholaa and her

lieutenant, Geoffrey of Serland, the castle was closely pressed, and William

.\Lirshal, by advice of Gualo the legate, Peter, bishop of Winchester, and

the rest of the king's council, summoned the royal forces to meet at Newark
on the Tuesday in Whitsun week to march to its relief. At the appointed

place assembled 400 knights with some 250 crossbowmen and a great force

of men-at-arms. Besides the Marshals, father and son, and the warrior

prelate, Peter des Roches, Ranulf earl of Chester, William earl of Salisbury,
William earl of Ferrers, William earl of Albemarle, Fawkes of Breaute, for

once engaged in a praiseworthy enterprise, Thomas Basset, Brian de I'lsle,

Geoffrey de Lucy, and Philip D'Albini (Daubcney), were all in the royal

camp. About three days were devoted to organizing and resting the host,

and on the Friday in Whitsun week the crusaders, for such they were, fortified

with plenary absolution from the legate, set out on the march to Lincoln.

Their approach was cautious, and conducted with military skill, and at night

they bivouacked at Stowe, eight miles from the city.

On the morrow the battle was fought. At this time the city of Lincoln

was probablv but ill-defended, the walls of no great height nor strength.
The massive gates on the main roads and the natural water defences of the

' Walter of Coventry, op. cit. ii, 231.
' There is some ditnculty in determining the exact date. Cf. Matt. Paris, Chron. Maj. ii, 667, 3.ndHist.

jingl. ii, 189. The raid by Savary de Mauleon on Crowland for the arrest of rebel refugees, would certainly
seem to have taken place at the later time. Cf. Walter of Cov. op. cit. ii, 232. Some of those sought for

escaped by hiding in the fens up to their nects in mud and water.
' Walter of Cov. op. cit. ii, 231.

*

Roger of Wendover, op. cit. ii, 195, et seq.
'

Roger of Wendover, op. cit. ii, 211.
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southern suburbs constituted its most effective protection.^ The extent of

outer rampart could not be adequately manned even by the large baronial

force within the city, whilst constant vigilance was needed against the

defenders of the castle. Saher de Quincy and Robert Fitzwalter had advised

that the royalist advance should be checked in the open before the relieving

force and the castle garrison could get in touch with each other. The
count of Perche, however, who commanded the French, misled by the

crowded royal transport,^ concluded that the risk was too great, and elected to

fight behind the walls of Lincoln. This want of initiative was fatal. The

royalist troops were emboldened by the timorousness of the foe, and cheered

by the assurance that their slain enemies would go straight to hell.' Com-
munication with the castle was opened up by young John Marshal,* Pem-
broke's nephew, and a general assault was ordered on the city. Several gates
seem to have been simultaneously attacked,' whilst the main strength of the

assailants was directed against the northern *

side, in conjunction with a

desperate sortie by the castle garrison. There was little obstinacy or spirit in

the baronial resistance, and as the enemy entered from all parts the defenders

lost heart, and were only anxious to quit the entangling streets. The mailed

cavalry on both sides charged ineffectively in the steep and narrow ways of

the city, and though many horses were shot by the crossbowmen of the royal
host the number of combatants slain within the walls was ridiculously small.

Indeed the nickname of 'the fair of Lincoln' may well have been derived from

this almost bloodless jousting.^ Many barons and knights were captured
within the city, especially owing to the constant blocking of the southern

gate, and amongst them the earls of Winchester and Hereford and the titular

earl of Lincoln, Gilbert de Gant.' The most noble of the slain was the

young Count Thomas of Perche. In respect to actual loss of life the retreat

was a more serious matter than the battle. The country people had their

own accounts to settle, especially with the soldiers of France, and the haggard
and starving fugitives were butchered without mercy. The city

' suffered as

usual after the fight was over, and many Lincoln women, it is said, were

drowned whilst endeavouring to escape the soldiery, and even the minster was

pillaged, the canons being reduced to almost apostolic poverty. Geoffrey de

Drepynges,^" the precentor, estimated his losses alone at i i,ooo marks.

The spirited defence of the castle by the Lady Nicholaa was apparently
rewarded by grants" or confirmations of the shrievalty of the shire and the

' Evidence bearing on this point is collected in Eng. Hist. Rev. xviii, 255. Note also W. of Coventry,

op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 237. The royalist army made their flank march from Newark '

quoniam civitas

a parte Austral! munitior videbatur.'
^

Roger of Wendover, op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 214.. The count may have had in mind Stephen's ill-success.
'
L'hisloire de Guillaume Le Marechal (1894.), ii, 224.

*The Histoire narmtes a second mission by Peter des Roches, but this is extremely unlikely. Cf. Prof.

Tout. Eng. Hist. Rev. xviii, 24.7.
^ Ann. Mon. iii, 50.

" W. of Coventry, op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 237.
'

Eng. Hist. Rev. xviii, 241, n. 4. Yet Dr. Stubbs, Const. Hist, ii, 24, describes '
a bloody struggle in the

streets.' The name ' Fair of Lincoln
'

has also been derived from the booty which rewarded the royalist

troops.
'
Roger of Wendover, op. cit. (Rolls Ser.), ii, 217. Another prisoner was Willi.Tm de Huntingfield, to

whom Prince Louis had granted on 21 November, 1 216, the vill of Grimsby with all liberties, &c., until

loollbrates of land elsewhere should be assigned to him (Harl. Ch. 43, B 37).
'

Roger of Wendover, op. cit. ii, 218.
'" Or possibly

'

Deepinges.' The spelling in the text is that of the chronicler.
"

Pat. I Hen. Ill, m. 14 ; 2 Hen. Ill, m. 1 1.
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custody of the city, GcoHVcv dc Scrland being afipoiiitcd us her ilcputy. A

year or two later Fawkes de IJrcaiitc informed '

Ilulicrt dc Hurgh, the justiciar,

that he had been sununinicil by Nichola.i de Have to fultil his cngagcnu-nts
towards her, and that he liopcd to be al^lc to keep Liiic()h\ Castle for her

against the earl of Salisbury.
Towards the close of the barons' wars in 1266 Lincoln was assaulted by

a raiding partv of the * Disinherited
'

who, uiulcr John Dayvillc,
' homo

quidam callidus et bellator fortis,' had taken refuge in tl>e pathless morasses

of the Isle of Axholme. They forced their way into the city, slew many
Jews, sacked the synagogue, and not only destroyed the sacred scrolls of the

law, hut made a bonfire of all ilccds and obligations they could linii.' To

complete our notice of the Lincoln Jewry, it mav be mentioned that in 1290,
at the final expulsion, some sixty-six househoKlers of Lincoln left deeds and

bonds for money or produce of the aggregate value of /,'2,62o 10/. 4^/., and

many houses, especiallv in the Brauncegatc in St. Martin's parisli,
which

escheated to the crown.*

Our attention must now he turned from a history of war and pillage to

the part played bv Lincolnshire in the rise and development of parliamentary
institutions. The thirteenth century is marked by the admission to the

national councils of not onlv the knights of the shire, but also representatives
from the towns. When Simon de Montfort, in the name of his royal

prisoner, issued writs to the sheriffs directing them to return not only two

knights from each shire, but also two citizens from each city and two bur-

gesses from each borough, York and Lincoln only were named in set words.*

Apparently a writ was directed to the mayor and citizens of Lincoln in 1283,

though the original is lost.' In 1295, as we Icarn from a transcript of the

original return, the members were William Cause and Peter de Thornehawe.*

The names of the county members for the earlier Parliaments have not come
down to us. In 1290, however, they were John Dyvc, John de Hoyland,
and Gilbert de Neville; and at the Lincoln Parliament of 1300 Thomas
Fitz Eustace and Thomas de Burnham.' Grimsby probably returned mem-
bers as early as 1283,' but the first names of representatives known to us are

Gilbert de Revner and William de Dounedale, in 1295.' After this year the

county, the citv of Lincoln, and the borough of Grimsby furnished repre-
sentatives to Parliament in regular sequence with some slight exceptions.

Stamford, on the other hand, which had sent Nicholas de Burton and Clement
de Melton to the Parliament of 1295,'" only exercised what its burghers

probably regarded as an onerous privilege once in the reign of Iidward II,

when in 1322 it elected Eustace Malherbe and Hugh de Thurleby." Louth

apparently nominated one Walter de Louth in 1306, but the enrolment of

the writ d<? expensis is cancelled, and the original writ for Lincoln county
makes no mention of any member from the tovvn.'^ Boston at this early

'

Rojal Lcurs, Hen. Ill (Rolls Ser.), i, 73. This letter is tentatively assigned by the editor to the

year 1220.
' Walt, of Hemingburgh, Cbrm. (E.H.S.), i, 327 et seq. and Rigg, Select Pleas ofJewiih Exchequer (Selden

Soc.),4i.
'

7«rf/^ Encyl viii,9i, and see Exch. Accts. K.R. (P.R.O.), "^ and ^^.
'

Rymer, Feeder,:, i, 449.
'
Pari. H'rits, i, I 6.

'
Ibid, i, 39.

'
Cal. Writs and Returns in Pari. Writs, xix.

' ParL Writs, i, 16.
'
Ibid, i, 39.

'"
Ibid.

"
Ibid, ii, Div. 2, p. 252.

"
Ibid. 1,171, 178.
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period does not seem to have had any representation in the Parliament of the

realm, though it sent delegates to certain councils in the reign of Edward III.^

On several occasions in the early fourteenth century sessions of Parliament

or important councils were held at Lincoln or Stamford. The first and most

important of these was the Lincoln Parliament of 1301. The Scots had

called for the intervention of the Apostolic See, and the consequent Bull of

Boniface VIII, as well as difficulties arising out of the forest laws and other

home affairs, required attention. Writs of summons were issued from Rose

Castle in September, 1300, and the heads of religious houses were ordered to

make search in their muniment rooms for every evidence bearing on the

status of the kingdom of Scotland and the papal claims." Meanwhile

preparations were set on foot for the meeting of Parliament early in the new

year. Some slight idea of the enormous provision necessary for so great an

assemblage can be derived from an inspection of the writs of Privy Seal. For

example, one addressed to the sheriff of Lincoln from Dumfries, 28 October,

1300, ordered him to provide 400 quarters of corn, 1,000 quarters of oats,

and as much hay as was necessary for 400 horses for a month, and 100 cows

and oxen, 100 pigs and 300 sheep, against the opening of Parliament.^

Another writ from Carlisle, dated 9 November, ordered the same officer to

procure in his bailiwick 400 quarters of corn, 100 beeves, 60 live pigs, and

400 sheep for the use of the royal hostel, and to deliver the 400 quarters of

corn aforesaid to Walter Waldeshef, and to well salt the 100 beeves and 400

sheep aforesaid, and place them in the larder at Lincoln.* Amongst numerous
other charges we find the cost of 3,121 gallons of ale at one penny per

gallon, drunk between Sunday, 19 February, and i March inclusive. One of

the members for the city, Stephen de Stanham,^ was honoured with consider-

able custom from the royal household, one bill alone for sugar, figs, and other

articles amounting to £()6 \^s. 5c/.
He also supplied fish to the cook's office

to the value of /^54 loj-., and during the month of February for the enter-

tainment of Edward, the king's son, a stripling of scarce seventeen, herrings
and stockfish charged at £b i6s. Parchment of the best quality was also

provided for the use of the clerks who recorded the proceedings.^
When the writs of summons were issued the king was in the north.

Journeying south he kept his Christmas at Northampton, and after hunting
in Rockingham Forest took up his quarters at Nettleham, near Lincoln, where
he stayed till about the middle of February, when he moved into the city,

and was constantly there until 4 March. The business of primary importance
was the consideration of the papal bull, and the claim of the Holy See to

intervene in the temporal affairs of Scotland. The often discussed letter of

the barons to the pope
—whether or no it was ever dispatched to its destina-

tion—may express the general result of this debate, although it was prob-

ably drafted by the king's advisers after the close of the Parliament. Some
of the seals on this document were certainly not attached at Lincoln, and no

satisfactory inference can be drawn from their presence that the owners

'

Thompson, Boston, 449.
'
Par/. It^rits, i, 92.

' Printed Proc. Arch. Inst. (Line. Meeting, 184S), 36, n. A.

Ibid. K. B.
'
Proc. Arch. Inst, ut supr.i, 28. Early in the reign of Edvv. II, Stephen de Stanham was accused of

various fraudulent practices. Pai. I Edw. II, pt. I, m. 20 d.

^
Proc. Arch. Inst, ut supra, 29.
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sat in this P.irlianiciit.' The remaining hiisinc&s of tlie session seems

to have been ciunparativelv insignituant, though a discussion on the forest

pcrambulatiiin shows a gradual growth ot the system of couphng the grant ol

supphes with the rcvlrcss ot grievances.' A statute lor csclieators was also

passed, a few petitions were considered, and a grant of six years' pavagc was

made to the city of Lincoln.'

We are luiahle to deal minutelv with the various sessions of Parliament

or other councils of magnates held within the shire of Lincoln, hut the Parlia-

ment held at the royal borough of Stamford,* soon after St. James's Day, 1309,
must not be passed over altogether. Piers de Gaveston had returned froni

exile, and here a hollow truce was arranged between the barons, the favourite,

and his roval master. A grant was reijuircd for the war with Scotl.iml, anil

as a result of previous complaints made by the Commons at Westminster in

the quindene of Easter the Statute of Stamford was passed, dealing with tlic

abuses of purveyance, the courts of the verge, customs, and other matters,'

whilst a letter to the pope on ecclesiastical affairs was drafted. A council

was also summoned to Stamford at the instance of Queen Isabella' in 1-^26 ;

we meet with another^ in 13^7, whilst late in the same century, in 1392, a

third was held to consider the affairs of France.'

Parliaments were held at Lincoln in 13 16, both in January and July, and

again in the second year of lidward II L The first of these was of some

importance and sat for twenty-five days. Its chief object beside matters

of local concern, such as the confirmation and extension of the privileges of

the city of Lincoln, was the raising of forces for the king's service in Scotland.

The Parliament of Edward III in 1328 was probably concerned with the

measures to be taken for ensuring a permanent peace with Scotland.

The reigns of Edward I and Edward II formed in military matters a

period of transition, the feudal tenures w^ere hardly fulfilling the requirements
of the roval policy, new methods were introduced, and the older system of

the/yrt/ developed to provide the necessary troops. As early as the twenty-
fifth year of Edward I, we find a commission for raising knights and yeomen
(yadUttt) to perform service on receiving the king's pay.'

Again, on 12 March, 1301, writs of military summons were issued to

sixty-two persons in Lincolnshire for service against the Scots.'" On 6 April,

1306, the sheriff was ordered to make proclamation that no one was to

presume to attend any tournaments, jousts, or feats of arms, but that all are

to prepare for the king's service against his rebels of Scotland."

In the next reign the exhausting Scotch war still dragged on, and in i 3 1 1

one foot soldier was requested from each township as a voluntary aid, the

Lincoln commissioners being Philip de Kyme, Edmund D'Eyncourt, David

de Fletewvk, and Laurence de Holbeche." At the Lincoln Parliament in the

quindene of St. Hilary, 13 16, we find a further hardening of the practice,

one foot soldier being charged upon every township throughout the kingdom
' See farther Mr. Round's discussion of the whole question in the Ancestor, No. 6, 1 85-9.
'
Free. Arch. Inst. (Line. 1848), 31.

'
Pat. 29 Edw. i, m. 25.

*
Stamford as well as Grantham had been settled on Prince Edward on his marriage with Eleanor in 1254.

* Jnn. Umd. in Chrcn. ofEdw. I and Edw. II (Rolls Ser.), i, 47.
'

Vesp. E. xii, fol. 58 (B.M.).
' Anc. Corn (P.R.O.), j*/,.

*

Knighton, Chron. in Tnysden Scriptores (1652), 2740.
*
Pat. 25 Edw. I, pt. 2, m. 5.

"
Close, 29 Edw. I, m. 12 d.

"
Ibid, 34 Edw. I, m. 16 ^.

"
Pari. Writs, ii, Div. 2, p. 408.
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without any distinction of tenure.^ The sheriffs were ordered to make
return into the Exchequer of the names of all townships in their several baili-

wicks and their lords, and then commissions of array were issued in pur-
suance of the grant, Simon Chaumberlyn, Laurence de Holbeche, and William

Dysny acting for Lincolnshire.^ A few years later, in the autumn of

1 32 I, William de Kyme and Peter le Breton were appointed to assemble if

necessary all the horse and foot in the parts of Lindsey against the king's in-

surgents,' and this was followed in the spring of the next year by a commission

to Robert Darcy, Robert Breton, and Peter Breton to raise 4,000 footmen in

Lincolnshire, excepting the city of Lincoln and the town of Stamford. A little

more than a month later, on 6 May, as the Bretons could not attend to the

matter, William Dysny and Simon de Lunderthorp were appointed in their

places.*
The county on the order to raise this levy petitioned

^ the king,

pleading murrain, inundation of the lowlands, failure of crops, devastation, and

lack of money owing to heavy ransoms demanded by the rebels.
° At the

same time apparently, or perhaps a little later, grievous complaints w^ere made
of the conduct of Robert le Breton, the sheriff, the members of his family
and certain adherents.^ Some relief as to the levy seems to have been granted,'
and in July, 1323, a commission of oyer and terminer was issued on account

of outrages by the Bretons and their friends.'

Both in this and the preceding reign large quantities of provisions and

military stores were sent north for the use of the royal army,'" whilst in 13 15

inquiry was ordered to be made as to charges alleged against divers men and

merchants of York and Lincoln, that they had helped the Scots with victuals

and armour. '^ As a county with a considerable seaboard and at least one port
of the first rank, Lincolnshire was apt to suffer requisitions for sea service. In

1299 one ship apiece was summoned from Boston and Grimsby and two

from Waindeet with Saltfleet,''^ and again, at the outbreak of the French war
under Edward III, ships were arrested in Lincolnshire and prepared for war

with armed men, archers, mariners, helms, bridges, and other necessaries.'*

The archers levied in Lincoln, it may be noted, were chosen especially amongst
the foresters and parkers." The demands for men, money, and wool for the

successful prosecution of the French war under Edward III, did not always
meet with cheerful acceptance. Wool was sometimes stored in castles and

fortalices and every difficulty put in the way of the king's collectors,'^ but in

the general levy granted to Edward III in 1341 Lincolnshire contributed

1,265 sacks.
'^

'

Pari. Writs. Pref. vol. ii. 'Pat. 9 Edw. II, pt. 2, m. 19.
^
Pat. 15 Edw. II, pt. I, m. 7.

*
Ibid. pt. 2, m. 20.

' Anct. Pet. 259 (P.R.O.).
*" Some indication of the extent of forfeited lands in the county owing to the rebellion may be derived

from Anct. Pet. 49 I 7, in which Alan de Cobeldyk, keeper of forfeited lands in Lincolnshire, declares that he h.is

thirty and more courts to hold and prays that a recei\'er may be appointed. Compare, too, a mandate to the s.ime

Alan, 'keeper of the lands in the county of Lincoln that belonged to Thomas late earl of Lancaster.' Close,

15 Edw. II, m. I. John de Mowbray, a Lincolnshire adherent of Lancaster, was executed at York.
' Anct. Pet. 10224.

* Note endorsement of Anct. Pet. 259.
'
Pat. 16 Edw. II, pt. 2, m. 7 d.

'"Close, 30 Edw. I, m. 17 a'. Pat. I Edw. II, pt. I, m. 16. Ibid, pt. 2, m. 3 and elsewhere.
"

Pat. 8 Edw. II, pt. I. m. (>d.
"

Focdera, i, 928.
"

Close, i i Edw. Ill, pt. 2, m. I.

"Ibid. m. 33.
'*

Ibid, 14 Edw. Ill, pt. 2, m. 40. An enormous amount of wool was produced in Lincolnshire, especially

by the Cistercian and other religious houses. Compare the document quoted from Pegolotti, La practica dellii

Merciitura, Cunningham, Growth of English Industry (1905), i, App. D.
^'- Pari. R. (Rec.Com.), ii, 131^.
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The history of Lincohishirc in the thirteenth atui fourteenth centuries

however brieriv it inav he sketched, demands some particular alhisioii to tlic

growth of the maritime towns and especially Hoston. As early as 1201; the

Htteenth ot the merchants at Boston produced /.jSo, compared with tlic

/,"Sj;6 of London and the £0^i of Lyrm.' The rise of the town had hecii

rapid, for in Domesdav it was merely included in the district of Skirhn k .ind

appears to have been of little importance. It may liave received a stimulus

trom the Ilanseatic League ami the settlement ot Tlemish merchants,' who
atteniicd the annual tair, whilst it was the natural port tor the wool of such

Cistercian houses as Reveshy and Swineshcad. Cotnmcrcc is peculiarly sensi-

tive to violence and insecurity, and perhaps the pillage of Lincoln, more than

once repeated, and the tavourahlc position ot Boston ft^r maritime trade, may
have combined to advance tlic tortuncs of the younger town. Towards the

close of the thirteenth century, however, this prosperity received a check through
a disastrous Hre (1281) and inundation (12S6), followed by the Chamberlain

riot a year or two later.* The town, hcnvever, rapidly recovered from these

disasters, and the notices preserved of assessments and levies, both military and

naval, leave no doubt as to its pre-eminent position amongst the sea-board

communities of the shire. When I'ldward III in 1359 was preparing for

the invasion of Brittany, Boston is said* to have turnished to his navy 17 ships
and 361 men. London on the same occasion sent 25 ships, and Yarmouth no

less than 43. Of the Lincolnshire ports, Griinsby ranked next to Boston with

I I ships, Barton-on-Humber sent 5, Saltflcet 2, Waintleet 2, and Wrangle i.

The space at our disposal tbrbids us more than a bare mention of the pirates
who at this time intested the narrow seas. One instance must suflice.

About the year 1323, the ship y/////5/, of Ditton, was boarded south of Lynn
by John Russell of Spalding and other Lincolnshire and Norfolk men. The

cargo was mainly fish en route for London for the king's use, but in spite of this

the outlaws murdered the crew and carried their prize into Seaford in Sussex.'

Lincoln in the fourteenth century is closely associated with the name of

John of Ghent, the fourth son of Edward III. This prince married, in 1359,
Blanche, who eventually became the sole heiress of Henry, duke of Lancaster,

and, probably, he claimed in her right the earldoms of Lancaster, Derby,
Lincoln, and Leicester, whilst in 1362 he was created duke of Lancaster.

His eldest son, Henry of Bolingbrokc, was, as his name implies, born within

the limits of the county of Lincoln, and on his election as king of England,
all the honours to which he succeeded merged in the crown." The vast

estates of the duchy of Lancaster all over England, many of which lay in

Lincolnshire, were declared by a charter of the first year of Henry IV to

be a separate inheritance, distinct from the lands and possessions of the crown,
a careful stipulation having been made that, with the exception of one or

two slight provisos, the status of the duchy should remain unaffected by
its royal ownership.' Owing to its territorial influence the house of

'

Thompson, Boston, 37.
' Extent of honour of Richmond, cited Thompson, ut supra, 3 1 5.

' The town was deliberately fired in several places to cover the operations of a gang of robtjcrs at the

annual fair.

'

Thompson, Boston, 55.
'
Pat. 17 Edw. II, pt. 2, m. 29.

'

Complete Peerage (Cokayne).'

See J. Tait, Engl. Hist. Rev. Jan. 1906, p. 150. Chief Justice Gascoigne decided in 1405 that, in

matters relating to the duchy, the king could be sued like any common person. The statement in the

Introduction to the 30th Rep. of Dep. Keeper of P. R. R., usually quoted as to this matter, is hardly expressed
Tvith suf&cicnt caution.
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Lancaster could generally count on powerful support in the county during
the civil strife of the following century, although Grantham and Stamford,

part of the provision made by Edward III for his third son, Edmund of

Langley, duke of York, were mainly Yorkist in sympathy, and paid dearly for

their allegiance to the White Rose. It was at Lincoln also, not many years
before his death, that John of Ghent, to the great scandal of his royal rela-

tions, married his mistress of many years, Katherine Swinford, the mother
of the Beauforts.

During the reign of Richard II Lincoln plays no prominent part in

the history of the kingdom. The effervescence of the Peasant Rising was
felt there very slightly in comparison with the burning and slaying further

south, although the tenants of the Hospitallers showed some restiveness,' and

in May, 1382, a Lincoln man, Hugh de Garwell, received a pardon under

certain conditions, at the instance of the queen, for his share in the late

insurrection.'' Beyond a visit of the king to the county capital in 1385
there is little to record till the year 1397, when the extortions and out-

rages committed by John de Skipwith, sheriff of Lincoln, called forth

numerous complaints to the Chancery. Sybil, widow of Sir Robert Darcy,
had been kept from the enjoyment of her dower; John de Rouseby had been
'

imprisoned horribly in Lincoln,' and so great was the influence of this

outrageous sheriff that the common law provided no remedy either to John
de Rouseby or 'many others greater than he.'^ The records of this reign,
and of those which followed, furnish a rather lurid picture of the manners

and customs of the gentry. The feud of Sir Robert Tirwhit, of Kettleby,
with Lord Roos in 141 1, is only one of many which might be mentioned.

The Council and the Chancery, and at a later period the Star Chamber, were

constantly occupied in teaching an almost savage race that might and right
were not of necessity synonymous.

The local feuds of every county fed the broader political quarrels of

the time, and stout men were readily procured for any outrage or assault upon
a rival. The very courts of law were not free from murderous affrays. In

1449 Cromwell,* the lord of Tattershall, whilst on his way to attend a council,

was assaulted in Westminster Hall by a Lincolnshire squire, William

Tallboys, of South Kyme, an adherent ^ of Suffolk and Viscount Beaumont,
and himself destined, after the fight at Hexham, to pay the reckoning of a

life of constant turbulence.^ The attainder of Tailboys as an adherent of

the house of Lancaster was not reversed till 1472.
It was not until after the battle of Wakefield in 1461 that Lincolnshire

had any serious share of the bitter fruits of the war between the rival houses.

Margaret then advanced south with a force recruited from the retainers of

the Lancastrian nobles, and swollen with a rabble of Scots moss troopers,
Welshmen from the marches, and adventurers from France. With her were

the dukes of Exeter and Somerset, the earls of Northumberland, Devon,

'

Pat. 5
Ric. II, pt. i, mm. 30 / & 31a'.

'
Ibid. pt. ii, m. 12. Cf. also an order to suppress a rising in Lincohrhire, H.irl. Ch. 43, E. 34

(B.M.).
'
Baildon, Select Cases it: Chancery, 24-30.

'
Pari. R. v, 181-200.

^ Paston Letters (Gairdner), i, 96. Attached to the party of Cromwell were Leo Lord Welles, and
Robert Lord Willoughby of Ercshy, who had married a niece of Cromwell's.

°

By this time he was apparently a peer.
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and Shrewsbury, and such local men as Lords Welles and Willoiighliy. 'ri\c

chief military direction was confuicd to Sir Andrew TroUope, who permitted
tearful havoc to he wrought south of the Trent. All iMinlaiui hrvoiul that

river, according to the common report, was to he the reward of the imrthcTM

army. Grantham and Stamford now paiii the price ot their Yorkist loyalty,
and in the sack even the vessels and books of tin- altar were not respectcii.'

Stamford at least never reallv recovered from tliis ilisastrous raid. The
danu'je intiicted by the Yorkists at Lincoln or elsewhere was trivial in

comparison.
The only other occurrence concerning our county at this time- whii li

needs a detailed notice* is the Lincolnsliire rising of 1470. It was probably
due to the persistent intrigues of the duke of Clarence and the earl of

Warwick, tht>ugh its immediate occasion was found in a jirivate ipiarrcl

between Richard Lord Welles, the son of Lyon Lord Welles, slain on tlic

Lancastrian side at Towton, and Sir Thomas Burgli of Gainsborough. To
the partisans of Warwick, Hurgh was peculiarly obnoxious. With Sir

William Stanley he had recently assisted King ICdward to escape from

durance at Middleham Castle, and now the king interposed on his behalf,

and summoned Lord Welles and his brother-in-law. Sir Tliomas Dymoke, to

London. Under a safe-conduct they complictl. Meanwhile rumours were

set abroad that the king purposed dealing severely with the commons of the

shire. Owing to the continued unrest Edward resolved to leave London
for Lincolnshire on 4 March, but remained a day or two later to interview

his brother Clarence, whose arrival was daily expected, and with him had

a friendly enough meeting on 6 March at the residence of their mother,

Baynard's Castle, Blackfriars, the two brothers afterwards proceeding together
to offer at the altar of St. Paul's.

Early in February orders had been issued by the king for a muster at

Grantham. On 7 March Edward, who had spent the night at Walthani

Abbey, heard that his levy had been anticipated by Sir Robert Welles, the

son of his hostage, who had summoned tlie men of Lincolnshire to a

rendezvous at Ranby Hawe, a few miles to the north of Horncastle. The

king at once sent for Dymoke and Welles from London, and himself marched
northward without delay. On the morrow he was met on the road to

Royston by a messenger from John Morling, steward to Humphrey Bourchier

Lord Cromwell, despatched from Tattershall on 6 March, who confirmed

previous reports of the rising, and added further that it was spreading beyond
the borders of Lincolnshire into the county of York. And, again, on the

evening of the same day arrived a letter from the duke of Clarence offering
his own support and that of the earl of Warwick, though both were even at

this time in correspondence with the rebels. The king, completely deceived

as it seems, issued a commission to the duke and earl for the levy of forces on

his behalf.

By 9 March Edward was at Huntingdon, and there closely questioned
his two hostages, who, confessing to a guilty knowledge of the rising, were

ordered on pain of death to use all their influence to bring it to an end.

'
'.\3 t'- had been Saracens and no Christians,' is the comment of Stow, Annali, 413.

'The i ;.: ..;re given is mainly founded on an apparently official narr.itive of the 'Rebellion in

Lincolnshire,' printed in Miscellanj I of the Camden Society.
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On the Sunday following the king had reached Fotheringay, and was there

informed that the rebels had passed Grantham and were marching on

Leicester. This move was undoubtedly prompted by Warwick, who had

advised Sir Robert Welles to avoid an engagement with the royal army,
and make for Leicester, where he himself would meet him on 12 March.

On Monday, the day appointed for the junction of Welles and Warwick, the

king halted at Stamford and there received sure intelligence that Sir Robert,

apprehensive as to his father's safety, had doubled back, with the desperate

design of surprising the royalists quartered in the town. Edward at once

ordered Lord Welles and Sir Thomas Dymoke to execution, and they
suffered in front of the Queen's Cross at Stamford.' Meanwhile the royal

army moved out to meet the insurgents, whom they found '
at Empyngham

in a felde called Hornefelde.' ^ The raw levies of Lincoln peasants broke in

panic under the fire of Edward's guns, and ran so fast that the action won
the nickname of Losecoat Field. Sharp execution was done amongst the

fugitives, and the place, some four or five miles north-west of Stamford, is

known to this day as the Bloody Oaks. Amongst the prisoners taken was

Sir Thomas De la Launde, another brother-in-law of Lord Welles, who was
' headed

' ^
for his treason three days after the battle. The younger Welles

got safely off the field, but was taken before the week was out.

In the battle the war-cries of Clarence and Warwick had been heard

from the rebel ranks, and several of their retainers were captured in the

rout. Edward's suspicions were now thoroughly aroused, and on the very
morrow of the fighting he wrote to his brother and to Warwick announcing
his victory and bidding them dismiss their levies and join him with a suitable

escort only, whilst all existing commissions of array were cancelled. Instead

of obeying this summons they retired towards Burton-upon-Trent. On

Thursday, 1 5 March, the king was at Grantham, and here Sir Robert

Welles and other ringleaders were brought in. The confessions wrung from

them implicated Clarence and Warwick in the most definite manner.*

'
I have welle understand,' declared the young leader,

'

by many messagges, as welle fro

my lord of Clarence as of Warwike, that they entended to make grete risinges, as for-

forthly as ever I couth understand, to thentent to make the due of Clarence king : and

so it was oft and largely noised in our hoost. Also I say that ne had beene the said due

and erles provokinges, we at this tyme wold ne durst have maid eny commocion or sturing,

but upon there comfortes we did that we did.'

A few days later Sir Robert Welles was led to execution, a young man of

high promise who had readily risked everything at the call of filial duty.
^ The

rest of the story of Clarence and Warwick does not specially concern the

history of the shire.

With the final struggle between the rival houses of York and Lancaster

the county had little direct connexion, but at the Angel Inn at Grantham
Richard III

*

signed the death warrant of Buckingham, and Lincoln Minster

witnessed the thanksgiving of Henry VII for the crowning victory of

Bosworth.

'

Dcp. Keeper s Rep. 46 App. ii, 67.
' Act of Att. Rich. Welles, 14 Edw. IV.

' On 15 March. Ptisloii Letters, ii, 395.
' Harl. MS. 283, fol. 2.

° 'Also when my lord my fader went to London he charged me that if I understode him att eny tyme
to be in jupartyte I shuld with all that I might make com to socour him.' Harl. MS. 2S3.

°
Rymer, Foedera xii, 203.
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In the second half of the fifteenth century and the c.irlv yciirs of tliat

which followed we iiuy l>rietly
mue the strui;nle between ;i secular landlord,

Robert De la Launde, and his near neighhi>urs the Hospitallers of Teniplc
Brucr, as an illustration of a certain friction which in some instances may
have led the local gentry to acquiesce with greater readiness than might
have been anticipated in the spoliation of the religious houses,' though their

dissolution was certainly one factor in the causation of the Lincolnshire

rising which heralded the Pilgrimage of Grace.

This rebellion in Lincolnshire and beyond the Trent was the outcome of

discontent both political and religious. The turbulent nobility of the nortli

resented the influence of the men oJ low birth, whom thcv compl.iincii were

dominant in the royal councils. Another grievance was found in the rctciit

Statute of Uses, designed to deal with the intricacies of tenure in the interest

of the crown. The landed gentrv declared with some reason that they could

no longer raise ready money by charges on their estates nor provide for any
but their eldest sons.

'

Younger brothers would none of that in no wise,' wrote

the earl of Oxford to Cromwell. How bitterly the action ot the statute was

resented mav be ascertained from the speech of Mr. Dymoke, the sherifF

of Lincoln, to the insurgents at Horncastle, or the statements contained in

the examination of Askc. This and other motives furnished provocation to

the cadets of the gentry. The commons had other and material grievances.

Grazing had become immenselv profitable. Corn-land was turned into

pasture, and yeomen and copyholders who had once held up their heads

before their fellows were evicted' from their holdings or ousted from enjoy-
ment of the common lands, whilst the unquiet state of the public mind was

further disturbed by the interrogatories of the subsidy commissioners and

strangelv distorted rumours as to the imposition of parish registers.' But

the grievances of gentry and commons, however real to either class of

sufferers, were no material for common or united action, and would hardly
have brought about a serious rising but for the king's proceedings in the

matter of religion. The Lincolnshire rebellion of 1536 was very largely
an immediate outcome of the suspicions engendered by the suppression of

the lesser monastic houses, and by the raising to high place of avowed
adherents of the ' New Learning.' A widespread expectation was undoubtedly

present that the spoliation of the religious merely formed a prelude to the

pillage of parish churches. Strenuously denied by the king and his

ministers, this fear was justified not many years after by the proceedings of

the Edwardian reformers.

The first outbreak in Lincolnshire was at Louth, not far from Legbournc
Nunnerv, which in late September, 1536, was suppressed by the royal visitors.

There had been premonitory symptoms of unrest, for on St. Matthew's Day
a

'
tall serving-man,' probably one of Cromwell's retainers from Legbourne,
' Arch. Inst. Proc. at Line (1848), 67 iff.
'

Inequiuble enclosures would seem, however, to have had little to do with the purely Lincolnshire

rising. The Rev. W. O. Massingbcrd, who has made a special study of the social and economic position of

the small holders, kindly points out that the 'Domesday of Enclosures' (1517) reveals no injustice in Lin-

colnshire The religious factor was certainly dominant in the rising, and apart from the suppression of the

monasteries and the anxiety for the parish churches the facts brought out in the examination of Kendall, the

vicar of Louth, and other insurgents show that there was widespread
'

grudging
'

against the royal
interference with doctrine and discipline.

*

Dcp. of Henr>- Thombck. L. and P. Hen. VIII, xi, 324.



said openly in Louth church ' that a silver dish with which they went
about to beg for their church was more meeter for the king than for

them, and by St. George's coat was not meet for him.'' The effect of

this foolish speech by a servant of the commissioners may be imagined. One
of the congregation 'fashioned to draw his dagger, saying that Lowthe and

Lowthesk should make the king and his master such a breakfast as he never

had.' On Sunday, i October, it became known in the parish that Hennage,

appointed an examiner under the clerical commissioner, together with the

chancellor of the bishop of Lincoln would reach Louth on the morrow, and

that the clergy of the neighbourhood had been summoned to appear before

them. At the procession after vespers in Louth church as the three silver

crosses of the parish were carried forward, one Thomas Foster cried ' Our
Lord speed you, for I think ye shall be taken away shortly, so that we shall

never follow you more.' '

Fearing that their ornaments might be delivered

to the chancellor a party of the parishioners after service-time took the keys
of the treasury from the churchwardens and gave them to Nicholas Melton,

shoemaker, afterwards known as Captain Cobbler, while an armed guard was

placed all night in the church. On the morrow the more zealous were at

the church porch at nine o'clock, and at the ringing of the common bell a

great concourse assembled. Melton on his way home from this gathering
met Mr. John Hennage, the official of the bishop of Lincoln, who asked to

speak with him privately and learn the meaning of the tumult. They entered

a house together, but the mob of commons resented the secret interview

and broke the windows and doors.
^ So hideous was the uproar that Hennage

promised to go to the church and hear the truth of the matter, and in fact

was '

vigorously
'

dragged thither,* where one Bawnus declared that their

jewels and ornaments 'should be taken away,' Hennage, anxious to escape at

any cost and fearing for his life, swore solemnly to be true to God, the king,
and the commonalty, and was thereupon suffered to depart on the pretext of

an errand to the king to know the truth.

According to Melton's deposition certain honest men would then have

made proclamation to stay every one till Hennage's return, but amongst the

crowd were several of the country clergy who had been summoned to the

chancellor's visitation, and it was possibly on some encouragement from

them that the riot took a more serious form.' The chancellor had fallen

ill and had been unable to reach the town, but the episcopal registrar,

Mr. Frank, who acted as his clerk, had arrived with writings for the

assessment of benefices and other documents, and was lodged at the ' Saracen's

Head.' He was now fetched from his inn, and his books, together with

siiiA^'^''^
Protestant tracts and copies of the English New Testament, burnt at

the town'crosb~ ^11 except the 'king's writings,' at the sight of which the

' Examination of Thorn. Mawre. L. and P. Hen. Fill, xi, No. 828.

' There are some trifling discrepancie>'
in the various versions of the exact words used. That adopted in

the text is from the deposition of Melton aJ'as Captain Cobbler (L. and P. Hen. VIII, xi, 968). Foster

confessed to the rather weaker form ' Go we to folibw the crosses, for and r/they be taken from us, we be like

to follow them no more.' But all reports of Foster's; words betray the fear of the spoliation of the parish

treasure. See L. and P. Hen. VIII, xi, 389, &c. •'

'

Capt. Cobbler's Dep. L. and P. Hen. VIM, xi, 390.
* Kendall's Answer. Ibid. 393.

'

_
^ This is distinctly stated in Melton's deposition, but the confessions of men with halters round their

necks must be received with some suspicion,,:
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commons *

put off their caps ami bade (uul save the king,' ami a Ixuik of

reckonings s.»veil bv the intervention ot one of the priests wlu) were

present.'

Mc.inwhilc two oi «^ iKinwell's servants, left at Lcgbourne to liutlier the

dissolution ot that house, were brought to Louth and, narrowly escaping
the gallows, were put first in the stocks and after in the town gaol. On the

days following the unrest spread to Caistor and Roth well, and upon the

•oach of the insurgents from Louth the men of Caistor refused to pay any
... .c money to the commissioners for the subsidy who were sitting there,

and the church bells rang out an alarm. From all quarters the commons,
headed by their clergy, came marching in. Several gentlemen' were taken,

persuaded more or less forcibly to join the ranks of the insurgents, anil were

compelled together with the local clergy to contribute to the war-chest of the

rebels. Certain ot the commissioners for the subsiily and other gentlemen, Sir

Robert Tyrwhit, Sir NN'illiam .Askew, Sir Edward Madison, Thomas Portyng-
ton. Sir Thomas Mcssyndvn, and Thomas Moignc the lawyer, were brought
as prisoners to Louth, and, in danger of death, devised a letter to the king

petitioning for a general pardon. This was despatched by tlie hand of Sir

Edward Madison, early on Wednesday morning, after it had been read to the

comtiionalty. The gentlemen had also written, doubtless under pressure, to

Lord Hussey, at Sleaford, warning him to join the commons if he would
not have them seek him out as an enemy. Madison was examined before

the Council on 6 October, and the names and particulars mentioned by him
are of interest for the light they throw on the character of the rising. The

ringleaders at Caistor were one Iluddiswell, a gentleman, Walter Rcdinere of

Fulstow town, Charles Godande of Kermounde, the bailiff of Middle Rasen,
Parson Skerne, a monk late of Louth Park, a priest of Elkington, the

parsons of RothewcU juxta Caistor and Thurswey, Richard Curson, and

Thomas Foster of Lowth, one Bawnus, William King, bailiff of Louth,
Robert Browne, a shoemaker named Melton, and Robert Spencer and

his brother of Louth. On the Wednesday Sir Andrew Byllesby' and

Mr. Forcette were sent for and joined the insurgents with men from Alford

and the township of Rasen, whilst letters were received from Lord Hussey
and the mayor of Lincoln. Attempts were now made to organize the host

;

paymasters appointed, and at a muster near the cross of Julian Bowre, the

peasantry in arms were divided according to their respective wapentakes.
Meanwhile Horncastle had risen as well. About nine in the morning

of the Tuesday after Michaelmas the common bell was rung by one Davy,
a weaver, by order of William Leache, and Nicholas Leache, the parsor-.-.C

Belchford, his brother, reported to the parishioners in the chi'^ jhe sheriff,

deeds of the men of Louth. Sir Robert Dymoke, his son ^
i

fj-om Scrivelsby

Arthur, his second son, and other gentlemen were ''

'', ,

gentry on the

Court and sworn to the cause. Articles draw '' "P ^

'

L. cnJP. Hen. nil, xi, 393. ,.

.

jide of the rising, they were

' The attitude of the gentry is diversely reported
'

'

As to the
rcli^io .^^^^^^^^^^

a^d insufficiently

probablv svmpathetic, but may have been of opinion t hat the outbrea

organiz^' \ , , ,
Byllesby, Knight, is charged

• In a muster book of the reign of Henry VIII we find f""^ 'lis "^^'^
'

, unmcn iiil Edward Forsctt.Esquicr,

with horse and harnes for himself and vij men whereof be archl *•« "U
*"^^^ j; jnd b'iUmcn iij.'

M'»<=- ^°°'""

u charged w* horse and hames for himseliFand
iiij

men whereof °^ "
Exch. Tr. of Rcc 21, fol. 43.
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previous evening were on the Wednesday submitted to the insurgents by
Mr. Dighton, Thomas Dymoke, and the sheriff. They demanded the

restoration ot the suppressed houses of religion, the remission of the subsidy,
the detachment from the crown of tenths and first fruits, the repeal of the

Statute of Uses, the dismissal of low-born men from the king's council, and

the degradation of Cranmer, Latimer, Longland, bishop of Lincoln, and

others. Now fully embarked on manifest treason the insurgents mur-
dered the bishop's chancellor, who had been detained at Bolingbroke by
sickness, and hanged his servant, Wolsey, while Edward Dymoke, the sheriff,

distributed the money found in the official's purse to the more needy
members of the host. By this time the local gentry were thoroughly
involved in the rising, and the Dymokes at least gave it every encouragement.
A banner with the arms of the late Sir Lyon Dymoke was openly displayed,
but afterwards replaced by the ensign of the commons of Horncastle, which
bore amongst other emblems the Five Wounds of Our Saviour. Later

in the week six canons of Barlings appeared in armour amongst the rebels,

much against the desire of their abbot. Dr. Mackarel,^ and on compulsion,

according to his deposition ; and provisions were supplied from the abbey
farm, requisitioned by Mr. Dymoke, the sheriff. Bardney, Kirkstead, and

Revesby also seem to have contributed recruits to the rebel ranks ; though
as regards Kirkstead, the abbot who had been ordered by one of his own
servants to join the host but had made excuse, was glad when his contingent
returned and 'thanked God there was no business.'* The whole country-side
was now ablaze with insurrection. Alarm-bells clanged from the village

steeples, and beacon-fires called out gentleman and commoner in defence of the

Faith. As early as Tuesday also Lincoln had risen, the palace of the hated

diocesan was sacked, the assailants doing
'
as much hurt as they could,' and

from all quarters rebels poured into the city. On it converged the country

contingents, a numerous but undisciplined and ill-equipped host.

Lord Hussey at Sleaford adopted a policy of inaction, but even if he

had wished to proceed against the rebels he could, as he informed Cromwell,

depend on no one if it came to fighting. All Holland and the south of the

shire were at least passively disloyal, and even in the home counties men
were punished for expressions of sympathy with the rebels.^ The worst

feature of all, as the king with his shrewd ability instantly observed, was the

easy way in which the local gentry had allowed themselves to be forced into

the movement. He at once issued orders for the necessary preventive

measures, whilst Richard Cromwell, on 7 October, obtained from the arsenal

at the Tower great stores of arrows and other material of war. The earl

of Shrewsbury sum.moned the levies of the Midlands to meet him at

Nottingham on Monday, 9 October, whilst the duke of Suffolk advanced

north to Stamford with the southern army, and was there joined on the

Friday following by a train of artillery from the Tower. The king himself

was preparing to take the field at the head of troops, who were to muster at

Ampthill on 16 and 17 October.

Meantime, the rebels waiting at Lincoln for the king's answer to the

articles drawn up at Horncastle, lost the fruits of their initiative. Supplies

' L. and P. Hen. VIII, xi, 311 et seq.
- Ibid. 325.

-^

Ibid. 276.
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\\t:c tneajjrc and imcnnittcnt, the timorous fcarcil envelopment liy the

southern anil western armies, ami, wurst nf all, the inevitahle liissension Innke

out between gentry and commons. < )n Wcdncsiiay, i i < >». toher, a heialil

had brought the royal reply to the '
ruilc commons otOnc shire, and tli.ii mie

ol the most brute and beastly of the whole realm
'—a document vigomMs and

unyielding, skiltully framed to suggest class division, and with all the driving

power so characteristic of" the king. Its communication to the people

aggravated still more the growing dissensions, and by Kriilav, i ^ October, the

insurrection, as far as concerned Lincolnshire, was practically at an eml. The

gentry rode south to meet the duke ot Sullolk and render submission. The

whole array of the commons, melteil away without a blow. Robert Aske,
the future leader of the rebellion in Yorkshire, who hail borne a subordinate

part in organizing the Lincolnshire insurgents, lett the county on the collapse
of the rising. As he crossed the Trent he saw the glare of the beacons in

the midnight sky and heard the sharp ringing of the alarm bells which were

calling the north countrymen to arms. Hut his history does not further

concern us here.

In the following spring vengeance was taken on the ringleaders of Louth
and Horncastle districts which, in the opini<.)n of Richard Cromwell, were
' better stored of arrant traitors than any towns in England.' Thomas

.\Ioigne, Guy Kyme and the abbot of Kirkstead were executed at Lincoln on

Wednesday, 7 .March, 15^7, and others of less note at Horncastle and Louth

on the Friday and Saturday following. A little later on, the 26th of the

same month, the two Leaches, who had been prominent in the Horncastle

rising, Brian Stone, probably the actual murderer of Chancellor Raynes, the

abbot of Barlings, and George Huddeswell of Horstowc, gentleman, who had

led the men of Louth, were with several others indicted of high treason

before a special commission at the Guildhall, and on conviction condemned
to suffer death at Tyburn. Their remains were gibbeted through the towns

and villages of Lincolnshire. Lord Hussey, as the result of his inopportune

lethargy, was tried by his peers for apparent complicity in the rising, con-

demned and beheaded. After the Louth executions Sir William Parre was

able to inform the king that no shire was ' now in better quietness.'

A few years after the suppression of the Lincolnshire rebellion and the

far more formidable Pilgrimage of Grace to which it formed a prelude,
Henry VIII visited York to hold a personal conference with his nephew,
the young king of Scotland, on the relations of the two kingdoms, and on his

way passed through our county. Probably a secondary object of this progress
was to test the feeling of the districts lately in revolt, and dazzle them with

the spectacle of a gay and crowded court, whilst with him journeyed
Queen Catherine Howard, the bride of a few months only. As the king
was about to enter Lincolnshire at Stamford an awkward triangular dispute
as to precedence and service arose between the corporation of Stamford, the

sheriff" of Northamptonshire, and the bailiff of the liberties of Peterborough.
A summary decision for the occasion was decreed by the Council without

prejudice to existing rights. Perhaps angered at this inopportune strife the

king then passed on at once to Grimsthorpe, the house of his brother-in-law,

Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk, who had married on the death of Mary
Tudor, Katherine, heiress of the line of Willoughby de Eresby. Left a widow
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she ultimately carried Grimsthorpe to the Berties by her union with Richard

of that name, member of Parliament for Lincoln. On 8 August the progress
was renewed to Sleaford, where the king probably occupied the forfeited

manor-house of Lord Hussey, which had been almost rebuilt by its late

owner, and stood without the town on its northern side. On the evening of

the next day Lincoln was reached. Here, according to the charges later

formulated against the queen, grave acts of misconduct were alleged to have

taken place at the bishop's palace. The next stage was Gainsborough,
where the only house suitable for the royal abode was the moated mansion

of Lord Burgh, who had a few years before escaped so narrowly from the

insurgents. Here again misconduct was alleged against the queen. After

four days' rest at Gainsborough the court entered Yorkshire, crossing the

Trent to Scrooby on 17 August.
The return route of King Henry early in the month of October lay

across the Humber, from Hull to Barrow, and he was received in procession

by the college of Thornton which he had founded, soon to share the fate of the

monastery of which it was the heir. The next stopping place was Kettleby,
the seat of Sir Robert Tyrwhit, brother-in-law of Lord Burgh, and allied by

marriage with the Tailboys family. John Tourney, another member of the

same circle, who had married a sister of Gilbert Lord Tailboys, now received

the king, and from his house Henry passed to South Carlton, where he seems

to have knighted the owner, Mr. Monson, who was then a very old man.

On the I 3th the king slept at Nocton, having probably passed a second time

through the city of Lincoln. Nocton was the property of Thomas Wym-
bysh, who had taken to wife the only daughter of Gilbert Lord Tailboys,
half-sister of Henry, duke of Richmond, the king's natural son. The close

family connexion of the gentlemen honoured by the royal visit is worth

notice. The king himself may be said to have entered the same family
circle when not long after this progress he espoused Catherine, the widow
of Sir Edward Burgh.

^ At Sleaford the Portuguese ambassador was received

in audience, and soon after the king quitted the county for Northamptonshire.
The history of Lincolnshire from the death of Henry VIH to the out-

break of the Civil War is mainly concerned with the political results of

recusancy, as well as the constant demands of the central government for

men and money. At least as late as 1569 the gentry were in great

measure favourable to the old religion ; the queen's staunchest adherents

showed little enthusiasm for the Anglican settlement, many magnates were

described
^ with complete accuracy by the newly appointed bishops as

' in-

different in religion,' whilst rigid Puritanism was confined to the towns.

The throne of Elizabeth owed its btability in the main to the distrust felt

by many of the Roman Catholic gentry in reference to the character of the

queen of Scots, and a shrewd recognition on their part of the probable effects

of the heretical education of the young prince James. No document

perhaps brings this out so clearly as the address ^ of the knights and gentle-

men of Lincolnshire to Philip of Spain, preserved at Simancas, whatever

the exact authority we may allow it as an expression of the opinion of

'

J. Hunter, in Proc. Arch. Inst. (Line. Meeting, 1 848), 156.
' Maitlnnd in Camb. Mod. Hist, ii, 572. ,

^ Cited by Froude, Hist, ix, 547.
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the county. I'lius \vc can in p.iit explain the apathy and general i|uietuilc

ot a shire still largely tavDurahle to Rome iluring the northern rising,

though a certain aK>otness. hy no means conlineil to its physical situation

only, has ever been a distinctiye note of Lincolnshire, and its very insur-

rections have heen curiously local.'

In the reigns of Kdward \'I and Mary \vc have several notices of troops
raised in Linci>lnshire especially for service in the north, ami it may he

remarked that 200 foot sent' in the spring of 1549 were made up ot

40 archers, 80 bills, and 80 pikemen. In July 155^, the Council thanked'

the townsmen of Sutton for their
' redvnes in puttynge theymselfs in force

to scr\'e the Queen's Highnes agavnst her rebells,' but later* in Mary's reign,

in 1558,
* son^c lewde disonlred persones went about to sturre a coinmocion

in the countryc,' but were promptly dealt with by Lord Willoughby.
In the summer of 1557 Mary seems to have formed the design of leading an

army against the Scots, or at least resolved to make ready to meet any assault

from bevond the border. The country gentry were summoned to her

standard and in Lincolnshire Sir Edwanl Dymoke received a letter' bidding
him prepare 10 horsemen and 100 footmen, 'one iiijth parte to be harquc-
butticrs or archers ; one other iiijth part pykcs ;

and the rest billes,' to be

ready to attend on Her Majesty at one day's warning alter 25 August. But

the illstarred queen was not destined to emulate her great ancestor or see

another Nevil's Cross.

In the following reign much attention was given to the county musters.

In 1560* the able men of Lincolnshire numbered 7,328, but those equipped

only 2,262. About the time of the northern rising the Lord Admiral

Clinton found that weapons and powder were needed in the county as often

afterwards." In 1573 the able men were estimated" at 6,000, whilst for

1,200 men there were sufficient arms belonging to the county or in private

hands, so that Soo foot were selected for training under Antony Tourney,
Thomas Skipwithe, Robert Carre (junior), and Nicholas Aldye, and the

remaining 400 soldiers, though 'appointed to other capiteyns,' were apparently
untrained. Besides these there were 100 lighthorse, 10 demilances, and

1 ,300 artificers and pioneers. Four years after, in i 577, the muster roll shows'

able men 5,384, men equipped 1,324, trained men 391, and 424 selected,

but untrained. Besides 8 demilances there were 88 light horsemen, but only
three of these were armed with corselet, morion, pistol, and northern staff,

the remaining 85 being 'furnished in other sorte.' Wheelwrights, smiths,

and pioneers reached a total of 508. For the infantry 509 calivers, and the

same number of morions were provided, also 422 long-bows with sheaves of

arrows, 210 pikes, 237 black bills, 189 Almain rivetts, 37 coats of plate, and .

553 sallets and steel caps. By the year 1580 the numbers'" mustered in the

' The consunt pressure of the fines for recusanq' kept disaffection alive, but gradually eliminated from

the county all but the most wealthy and staunch of the gentry who still clung to the old faith, although as

late as the end of the sixteenth century Lord Burghley declared that in respect to recusancy, part of

Lincolnshire was more dangerous than the worst part of Yorkshire (S. P. Dom. Eliz. cclxxiv, lo). A
Spanish view of the political and military bearings of recusancy in the county will be found in Ca/. S. P.

Spain, iii, 603.
'

S. P. Dom. Edw. VI, Add. iii, 263.
' ^cis P. C. iv, 301.

'
Ibid. y\, 336.

• /.»V. N. and Q. i, 77, and cf. S. P. Dom. Mary, xi, 32, 33.
*

S. P. Dom. Eliz. xiii, 53.
'

Ibid, lix, 26.
'

Ibid, xci, 39.
*

Ibid, cxviii, 52.
'"

Ibid, cxxxviii, 8.
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parts of Holland had fallen off, partly owing to the '

deluge
'

in the twelfth

year of the queen's reign, and partly from the lack of resident gentry.

Lincolnshire was not exempt from the drain of men for Flanders and

elsewhere. In 1581, 100 recruits were ordered' to be sent to Chester and

there shipped for service in Ireland, whilst in August, 1585, the justices of

Lindsey- were bidden to provide their share of the 150 men who formed the

Lincoln quota for Flanders, to place them under the charge of Mr. John

Borough, while each man is to have his cassock and Venetian hose of red

cloth, twenty shillings for conduct money, and twelve pence a day till they

come to Hull. In the spring of the next year we hear of a letter
^ from

the lords of the Council to
'

George Carleton, Thomas Bendiche, and

John Colvile, Esquiours, to be aiding and assisting to the berer hereof,

Thomas Gray, in the providing and impresting xij or xvj, Scatchemen or

Stiltmen in the countie of Lincolne, to be chosen of the best able and most

experte men that are to be found, furnished with either of them two paire of

the highest stiltes at the least, and the longest poles that are or male be used

with the said stiltes to be sent over into the Low Contryes to the Erie ot

Leicester, to be employed for some necessarie uses in the present services

there.' And again, in June 1587,* 300 men were ordered to be levied in the

county for the Low Countries.

Already in 1586 preparations were being made against threatened

invasion, and the earl of Rutland had been active in organizing the armed

forces of the shire, disarming Papists and preparing beacons. The captains

of trained bands in Lindsey, in February, 1586, were Geo. St. Paul,

Wm. Wray, John Savile, and Denzill Hollis ; in Kesteven, Bartholomew

Armine and Charles Hussey, senior ;
in Holland, Robert Carre, junior, and

Richard Ogle. A concluding note of the earl's report is worth citing.
' For the 300 or 400 shot on horsbacke uppon conference with the

gentlemen I see not how the country can furnishe them, considering the

finding of Launces, light horses and horses for petronelles required, exept

with draught-horses, which are but fewe in respect the cartages of that

country standeth most by oxen.'^ Early in the spring of 1587, Geo. Constable ^

was sent down to the county as muster master, and Valentine Browne and

Charles Bowles were appointed captains of trained bands in place of Savile

and Hollis already mentioned. The autumn returns^ of 1587 show a

muster-of 11,154 able but unequipped men, including pioneers, and 3,024
footmen furnished with weapons. Demilances were 32, and light horses

189. Lindsey provided 800 trained men and Kesteven 400. In Holland

300 men had been selected, but were without training. The proportion of

musketeers to archers in this select 1,500 was 708 to 369, the 'armed

men,' who were presumably to a large extent pikemen, numbering 423. A
return ^

belonging to the spring of the next year shows us 6,400 able men,

2,150 furnished with arms, and 1,500 trained soldiers, of whom 690 were

armed with calivers, 438 with bows, whilst 372 were probably pikemen.
No bills are mentioned. But the carelessness or parsimony as to stores, so

continuously inherent in English military policy, is marked by an absence of

' Acts P.C. xiii, 4;.
'
S.P. Dom. Eliz. clxxxi, 33,

'
Ji!s P.C. xiv, 75.

'

Ibid, xv, 119.
'
S.P. Dom. Eliz. clxxxvi, 307.

^
Ibid, cxcix, 71.

'
Ibid, cciv, 36.

«
Harl. MS. 168 (B.M.), fol. 168.
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p«wdcr, matches aiul bullets. 'Ihe
«..jv.«lry, iiuluilmi; 150 lij;ht hursc,

91 pctroncls, and ^S' lances, were under tlie coinin.uul ot Charles Dyinokc.
Lincolnshire was too far removed troin the great storm-centre ot the crisis

of 1588 to be so directly alFcctcd as were the counties ot tlic south coast
;

but when in August, 15S8, reinforcements were ordered tor the north to join

the earl ot' Huntini^iion, the quota tor the countv was 700 toot and 30 horse,*

whilst in the sprini; ot the next year it was called on to furnish 200 oxen for

Iresh meat for the navy." There was pri>halily at this time nut a ship above

100 tons burden at cither Boston or Grimsby,* and beyi>nd the liability ot its

mariners tor enforced service afloat, Lincolnshire in spite of its extensive

seaboard plaved little part at this perioil in the naval history of l-jij^land.

Complaints had been made, however, some years before' that the men of

Grimsbv and other havens received pirates' spoil,
' which was distracted into

the possession of sondrie inhabitants thereabouts.'

There can be little dt)ubt that the musters tor Lincolnshire during tlic

greater part of Llizabeth's reign were defective and incllicient, and this was

all the more serious, as in case of invasion they were dejK-iuied on (or the

reintorccment of the East Anglian maritime counties.* A few years alter the

defeat of the Armada an officer of experience resident in Kesteven was

so impressed with the shortcomings which every muster and training

revealed, that he drew up a proposal,' or '

platforme,' for the voluntary

training of the '

willing, forwardc, and martiall mynded youthc
'

of the

district. He complains of ' the greate wantes in manye of our contrc-

men farr above others, being never exercised or experienced in any thinge

belonginge to martiall dissiplvnc, for no contrey that I knowe hathe

lesse use davlie than ours hath eyther of bowe, gunne, or any other

warlike weapon ; and being not enewred, they are grown to a wonder-

ful sluggishe fearfulnes, in so muchc that (as the proverbe is)
it is as

easye to draw a beare to a stak (i.e. for baiting) as to bring a rude

Lincolnshier man without auctoritye to theise exercises.' It is evident that

the grievous deficiencies in the county forces were also about this time

exercising the responsible authorities. In September, 1595, the deputy-

lieutenants. Lord Willoughby of Parham and Sir Edward Dymoke, informed"

Lord Burghley that ' there were many wants which are reasonably supplied

but not so fully as will content your lordship.' Especially were arms lacking.
' The country greatly excuse themselves by the armour and shot sent into

France* with Mr. now Lord Cromwell and Mr. Morgan, which amounted

to above 200, none of which has been returned.' Soon after Captain Buck

was dispatched to Lindsey, and Captain Sims to Holland and Kesteven to

reorganize the trained bands. The fruit of their labours was seen in the

following month. In the Lindsey
'"

contingent all bows were by Captain
Buck's advice exchanged for '

swords, muskets and calivers, which makes the

' Stowe -MS. 570 (B.M.), fol. 238 ; Harl. MS. 168, gives
'

30' as the number.
' JiU P.C. xv'}, 231.

'
Ibid, xviii, 391.

'
Cf. Return of 1576, in Stowe MS. 570, fol. 139, and S.P. Dom. Chas. I, cxxxviii, 60.

' Jcu P.C. li, 65.
•
Ibid, xi, 381, and cf. S.P. Dom. Eliz. cclxxli, 42.

'
Pro:. Arch. Inst. (Line. Meeting 1848), 159.

'
Cal. S.P. Dom. Efiz. ccliii, 100, p. 98

' There was a levy of 300 from the county ordered to ship at Hull by 14 July, 1591. Cf. Jir/s 0/ P.C.

xii, 221, and S.P. Dom. Eliz. 28 June, 1591, ccxxxix, 60.
'*

CtiJ. S.P. Dom. Eliz. cdiv, i 5, p. 109.
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bands much fairer and stronger than heretofore

'

; whilst Sir Edward Dymoke
also has now no bows to certify

^ for Kesteven and Holland, as
'

they have all

been converted into calivers by Captain Sims' direction.' The complement of

trained foot in these two divisions of the shire now reached 700 (245 corslets,

350 calivers, 105 bills), besides 72 muskets the voluntary charge of the

county, and 330 men equipped but untrained. Charles Dymoke led a troop
of 24 lances, whilst 50 light horse mustered under the charge of

Captain Edward Carr. In place of Richard Ogle, Mr. Read had been

admitted captain. On the whole it was a very creditable muster of efficient

men for the smaller parts of the shire ;
and again at the very end of the

queen's reign
^ we catch a glimpse of Captain Berry en route for Ireland,

but detained at Chester waiting for 200 Lincolnshire men who were due to

join the troops he had already enlisted.

Early in the reign of James I the general muster '^ for the county of

Lincoln showed 8,000 able men, 4,000 armed, 353 pioneers, 45 demi-lances

and 200 light horse, while the city of Lincoln contributed 226 able men,
120 armed, 40 pioneers, and 10 light horse. Our limit of space forbids any
further detailed account of the local levies, but in 1620 the earl of Rutland

certified* that he had seen to the provision of sufficient arms that those

who were without might purchase them at once. He had also insisted

that the persons charged should themselves serve in the trained bands

instead of shifting the responsibility on their servants. Two years later

he declared ^ both city and county to be well-armed and provided both

with horse and foot, but regrets his inability to make any further addi-

tion of new forces, as he had formerly done,
' but at this tyme the want

of money is such in theis partes togeather with the fall of all manner of

commodities exceptinge graine as will not suffer any further charge to be

laid upon the inhabitants in this behalfe.' The fall in the price of wool

had disastrously affected Lincolnshire farmers, and Sir Ralph Maddison of

Fonaby wrote' with prophetic instinct that this impoverishment of all trades

and handicrafts was the ' mother of rebellion, every man being ready to

strike the next above him or about him.'

The growth of Puritanism as well as the abuses of purveyance, and the

demands for money of the central government, united with an unfavourable

economic situation in creating an atmosphere of discontent especially in the

parts of Holland, the special home of the small freeholder and yeoman. The
loan raised after the defeat of the Armada was well subscribed,^ but even in

the reign of Elizabeth there had been troubles in respect to purveyance and

complaints of the action of royal officers, whilst the '
sinistre dealinge

'

of

contractors sometimes exposed the responsible justices to causeless obloquy
of the common folk and touched their credit with their good neighbours.*
In the reign of Charles I the forced loan of 1627 was met in Lincolnshire

by a vigorous resistance and several ringleaders were imprisoned, the earl of

Lincoln being sent to the Tower.'' But we are unable here to do more than

'
S.P. Dom. Ellz. ccliv, 31.

*
Ibid, cclxxxiv, 21, 30 May, 1602.

» Stowe MS. (B. M.), 574, fol. 26.
*
S.P. Dom. Jas. I, cxvii, 65.

^
Ibid, cxxxii, 66.

^

England's Looking In and Out, p. 21. The first edition known was printed in 1640
'•

List in Line. N. and g. ii, 131.
*
Cf. S.P. Dom. Ellz. cxx, 5, 29, and 54.

'
S.P. Dom. Chas. I, Ivi, 39, and Iviii, 85.
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allude to these grievances and add a tew details vn the collection of ship

money.
In 1635 the inavors ot Lincoln, Boston, Clriinshy, and the aKicniuii oj

Stamford and Grantham reported
'

to the Council their assessment ot" /]K,ooo

charged on the county for the equipment ot a ship ot w.ir. Thev assessed

/'200 upon the city of" Lincoln, /. ^,900 upon the parts of Linilscy, and

/,*3,goo upon Kestcven and Holland, the use heinj; that Kcstcven shall hear

four parts of' seven, which amounted to /,2,228 i 2j., and Holland the other

three, amounting to /, 1,67 I 9/., with various minute suhdivisions according
to ancient custom. The assessment ot CIrimshy is /,20, of Boston /.70,
Stamtord /,"5^ 7/. 4./., and Grantham with the soke /j i;9 4/. Apparently
a suggestion

' had heen maile earlier to give a far larger share to Boston,

which protested vigorously, alleging the decay ot tin- port, and hegging that

it might be released from the service as in 15HS, when the port was in a

more flourishing state. As a result of this petition the ahove-mentioiicd

assessment was doubtless made. It is impossible to trace with any particu-

larity the results of the various levies of the impost, but this may be said,

that from the first there was difliculty in getting it in. Sir Christopher

Wray declared ' that he neither had paid nor would he pay even a groat,

although his assessment was but small, and Mr. Ogle and other gentlemen
were equally recalcitrant. In 16^7 Sir Edward Hussey reported* that

coercion would be necessary,
' there being many and greate men that

refuse." The hundred of Elloe ' was particularly refractory, and its chief

constables were summoned before the Privy Council, and forced to give a

bond of X^joo to the king to get in the money. In addition there were

constant grievances as to malpractices by the sheriff's agents and even the

sheriff himself. Complaint' was made in respect to the first levy that

Sir Walter Norton had assessed the county for >(,8,924 2s. in payment of

f8,ooo

; that he had passed his account for ^(^7,721 17/. 6</. and had received

778 2J. 6</. more than he passed his account for, besides £iyo in bribes,

confessed by his chief agents, for sparing wealthy men to the detriment of the

poor. Norton made a vigorous defence,^ demanded inquiry, and thought no

man living would hold him so base as to have done what was alleged. He

appealed to the king to weigh his whole life and carriage with that of his

accusers, his constant service with ' there backwardnes and crossnes to his

royall prerogative, treading a parliament way.' His successors Pelham
and Hussey had similar difficulties with collectors and contributors, whilst

later in the autumn of 1638 Sir Anthony Irby complained' wearily of the

obstacles he met with and the backwardness of the chief constables in

distraining the goods of defaulters. Thomas Grantham, sheriff, in the

following March found things no better, and declared' that as to the >Csoo
he had already collected, most had only been got under distress. In Holland,

at least, sullen discontent was ripening to a harvest of civil war. From this

1 S.P. Dom. Chas. I, cxcv-ii, lo.
'
Ibid, cccvi, 50. A return of 1628 only shows eleven ships at this port, of which the two largest were

only of 70 tons burden. Grimsby was also so decayed as to possess but one boat of 30 tons. Ibid, cxxxviii, 60.
'
Ibid, cccxxxi, 26.

*
Ibid, ccclii, 67.

*
Ibid. ccIti, 44, and ccdvii, 120, 12;, and 145.

'
Ibid, cccxxxii, 68.

'

Ibid. 26.
•
Ibid. cccxcLi, 13.

'
Ibid. ccccxT, 33.
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district were recruited many of the sturdy yeomen and grave burghers who
found a home in New England. Isaac Johnson, Atherton Hough a former

mayor, and Thomas Leverett an alderman of Boston, were leaders in the little

band of early colonists of Massachusetts, and a second Boston grew in vigour
across the Atlantic.

The actual fighting of the Civil War was preceded by a conflict of

proclamations, directions and counter-directions to local authorities, and the

publication by king and parliament of every item of news which might
serve their own cause or discredit their opponents.^ A significant example

may be cited in the Humble Petition of Captain William Booth of Killingholme^
and the answering Declaration of the House of Commons in Vindication of Divers

Members of their House from a False and Scandalous Pamphlet} Lord

Willoughby of Parham, in June, 1642, was holding a review of militia at

Caistor contrary to the king's proclamation, and Captain Booth, who had

been named in the commission of array, scoffed at his efforts,
' There was

a brave appearance of the trained bands at Lincoln of some fifteen or

sixteen.' As a consequence the royalist was arrested and disarmed,
' to

his great disgrace in the presence of his own Souldiers.' According to the

narrative of the captain, which was possibly not rigidly exact, Sir Christopher

Wray,
' who called himself captain of the said company which your

petitioner commands under your Majestie,' not only termed the king's

proclamation a seditious pamphlet, but added that they
' came thither neither

to dispute the law nor to be taught the law, nor did value the law, but

must observe the Orders of the House.'

After his failure to gain admittance at Hull, the king had visited Lincoln

and encouraged resistance to the militia ordinance, whilst many gentlemen
of the shire, especially in the parts of Lindsey and Kesteven, offered

horsemen for his service. The royal commission of array* for Lincoln

was addressed to the earl of .Lindsey, a veteran of the Dutch wars whom
Charles had made commander-in-chief, to the earl of Newcastle, Viscount

Newark, Sir Francis Fane, Sir Peregrine Bertie, and many knights and

gentlemen of the county. It is impossible to work out fully here the political

complexion of the chief local families or trace their fortunes. But this much

may be said : The Dymokes, Heneages, and Thorolds were consistently loyal
and suffered accordingly. Sir John Monson went with the king, but a

younger representative of the house helped to bring him to the scaffold.

The Andersons of Manby were royalist and heavily fined under Cromwell,
but Edmund Anderson of Lea served in 1643 on a committee of the Parlia-

ment. By the Restoration he had turned his face towards the rising sun

and was created a baronet. Among the families active for the Parliament

and led by Lord Willoughby of Parham, may be mentioned the Wrays of

Glentworth, the Massingberds of Ormsby and Gunby, the Armynes of

Osgodby, and the Whichcots of Harpswell, while Colonel Rossiter of Somerby
was a well-known figure on the same side during the closing scenes of the

war. Although Lindsey was largely royalist in sympathy, the outlying Isle

of Axholme followed the Sheffields of Butterwick and Normanby who had

'

B. M. pressmark 669/"^, and others in same volume ;
also Grange, List of C'nnI War Tracti.

'
B. M. pressmark E. I 54. (38).

'
Hotten, Topography and Family History (1863), 140.

* Add. MS. 61 18, fol. 429 (B. M.).
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declared for the l*arli.iincnt, whilst in the st>uth o\ the louiitv the I'lirit.in

yeomanry of liollatul were no lovers of the prerogative, and amongst the

gentrv the Irhvs at Boston, with representatives of the C'lists, Purevs,

Wuleotts, and TroUopes, might he toutul in the same tamp. Papist ret usants

to a man were of necessity for the king.'
If for no other reason, Lincolnshire wouKl he memorahic in thi- history

ol the Civil War as the field where Cromwell's military genius lirst rereived

public recognition. In the early spring ol 164^ the royalist garrison of

Newark, with the Lindscy cavaliers controlled the large jiart
of the county

outside the walls of Lincoln anil Boston, or the districts round Stamford

and Spalding. .About Lady Day raiders from Crowland carried off the

Rev. Robert Ram and some Parliamentary sympathizers from Spaliling, hut

Cromwell, who had crushed the last traces of active royalism in the counties

of the Eastern Association, was now marching north. Crowland had been

put in a state of ilefence, and the royalist wtirks were strong and well lined

with musketeers,
' backed with store of hassock knives, long sithes, and such

like tennish weapons,' whilst in their front was 'a great water both broad

and deep.' The Puritan prisoners enjoyed a fearsome experience, being

placed in the K)refront of the battle and exposed to the fire of their own
friends, but nevertheless found opportunity to observe the conduct of

Mr. Styles, the minister of Crowland, of whose activity on the royalist
side they rather unkindly remark,

' If fearful oathes be the character of a

good souldier he may well passe muster.' After a sharp fight the Parliament

troops captured the place and rescued the men of Spalding, who, sore at the

losses of their triends, charged the royalists with using bullets '

champt
"

and poisoned.'

Suggestions made at this time for combined action between Lord Grey
of Groby, the commander of the Association troops. Sir John Gell at

Nottingham, and the Lincolnshire gentry, led to very little. Local jealousies,

the presence at Lincoln of the younger Hotham, and Grey's determination

to stand by Leicester, offer sufficient explanation. Towards the middle of

Mav a sharp combat near Grantham on the Newark road revealed in

Cromwell a skilled leader of horse, and in the eastern yeomanry troopers of

mettle. The royalists were in force, one and twenty troops ; on the Parlia-

ment side twelve only,
' whereof some so poor and broken that you shall

seldom see worse.' For half an hour or more the '

dragooners' on either

side kept up a fusillade, and when the Cavaliers showed signs of advance,
Cromwell met offensive with offensive and charged. Firing their pistols in

the faces of their foes his troopers dashed forward, and the enemy broke in

rout. Forty-five prisoners and several colours were taken.' It has been well

said * that ' the whole fortune of the Civil War was in that nameless skirmish.'

' For ftirther details see Maddison, Lincohshire Wills, and W. O. Massingbcrd in Anceitor, No. 7 (1903).
In the Calendar of MSS. of House of Lords {fiist. MSS. Com. Rep. vii, App. i) there is quoted a

' Memorial

concerning Sir William Armync to be considered when the Viscount Campdcn makes his composition at

Guild Hall.' According to this, on 11 June, 1643, 'Viscount Campden's forces came to Sir William Armyne's
house at Osgodby, and plundered it of goods and writings, taking away what they liked best, drove off sheep
and cattle, destroyed his park, and killed and drove out his deer, and since then his tenants have been made

prisoners, and large sums taken from them, by which Sir William Armyne and his tenants are damnified

at least j^^joo.'
'

i.e. 'jagged by biting,' Divers Remarkable Passages, E. 109, 34 (B.M.).
'
Carlyle, CremtcelTs L. end S. i, 149, and B.M. pressmark E. 104, 12 (3).

*
Gardiner, Civil War, \, 143.
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On 1 8 June, the younger Hotham, who was justly suspected of

correspondence with the enemy, was arrested and conveyed to Nottingham.
Castle, but found means to escape to Lincoln, and thereafter angrily com-

plaining of Cromwell's interference with him, proceeded to his father at

Hull. Meanwhile Queen Henrietta reported to her husband that 'young
Hotham hath sent to me that he would cast himself into my arms, and that

Hull and Lincoln shall be rendered.'
^ His purpose was not destined to find

fulfilment. In Hull the mayor and townsmen promptly arrested both father

and son, and sent them by sea to London, while an attempt on Lincoln the

first Sunday in July, by a detachment from Newark, aided by treachery
within the city, proved abortive. Threescore Cavaliers disguised as country
folk had been admitted and sheltered in the deanery, but though on sallying

out to seize the magazine they did some execution, a lucky shot from a

cannon slew several, the rest were overpowered, and the expectant Newarkers

outside retreated.^

Nearly three weeks after, Lord Willoughby of Parham surprised Gains-

borough, a position of great strategic importance, thus interposing between

Newcastle and the garrison of Newark, and at the same time barring the

road to Lincoln. The recapture of the place was thus essential to the

Royalists, who did their utmost to interrupt water communication with Hull,

and actually shot dead,^ in the cabin of a pinnace, one ot their own men,
the earl of Kingston, who was being conveyed thither as a prisoner for

greater security. Cromwell, who had just stormed Burghley House,
hastened to Willoughby's assistance with horse and dragoons, being joined on

the way by Meldrum from Nottingham, and at North Scarle by a detach-

ment from the garrison of Lincoln. In the early hours of 28 July they met

the horsemen of Newcastle's army under Charles Cavendish, a son of the

earl of Devonshire, who were stationed rather northward of Lea on the

Gainsborough road, at the edge of a sandy heath only to be reached by a

steep ascent rotten with rabbit-holes. The Lincoln men, who were elated

with their success in the preliminary skirmishes, first reached the top, and

supported by the Nottingham force, charged the main body of the Cavaliers

and drove them five or six miles in headlong rout. Cromwell had noted,

however, that Cavendish's reserve was not engaged, but waiting to fall

upon the victors when scattered and blown. He therefore kept back some

troops of his regiment from the chase, and when the Royalist leader drove off

the exhausted Lincoln men, Cromwell charged him in the rear and forced

the Cavaliers down a steep slope into a morass, where the gallant Cavendish

was slain by Cromwell's captain-lieutenant
' with a thrust under the short

ribs,' while Colonel Heron, high sheriff of Lincolnshire, and others, were

forced into the Trent and drowned.

Victuals and powder were hastily thrown into Gainsborough, and

this was hardly done when the enemy were signalled approaching from the

north. A Parliament force sallied from the town to meet them, and found

themselves face to face with the whole of Newcastle's army. The foot soon

fell into disorder, and fled back into the town. The retreat of the cavalry

v/as managed by Cromwell in a masterly fashion, though both men and horses

' Queen to King, June 27, LirUers o/Hcmhtta Maria, 221.
'
Rushworth, Hut. Coll. v, 277.

^
Ibid, ut supra, 278.
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were cired out with the tiijluinij earlier in the li.iv. SKuvIv, troop by troop,

daring the enemy to their teeth, the horsemen retired, .mil with inion-

siderable lois.' A cav.drv as disi-iplincil as courageous had at last hccii

trained, and was wielded hv a consummate soldier. No wonder a contem-

porary writer remarks* : 'This was the l)eginning of his (Cromwell's) great

fortunes, and now he began to appear in the world.'

Cromwell now tell back bctore superior forces, Icavinj; (I linsborongh to

its fate. On ^o July it surrendered to Newcastle.
\\'illoiii;lii)y

abandoned

Lincoln and retired on Boston, his ranks thinneil by constant ilescrtion. The

danger was imminent, A bold move by Newcastle might brusli aside the

detenders of Boston and IVterborough, open a way into tlie coutities of the

Eastern Association and threaten London itself
'
It's nt) longer disputing,

Cri>mwell warned ' the Cambridge committee, ' vou must act lively ; do

it without distraction. Neglect no means." 1 Ic himself, obliged to retreat

from Stamford, sent his foot to Spalding to assist Willoughby and establish

communication. His horse marched to Peterborough where he had fixed

his head quarters. On 9 an'd 10.August P.irlianunt took measures for raising
fresh troops in the eastern counties, and Manchester received a commission

as major-general to obviate the paralysis of local jealousies, while authorization

was granted for the pressing of men. Ami further, on the 20th of the

following month, Lincolnshire was by an ordinance of Parliament attached to

the Eastern Association.*

Meanwhile .Manchester was engaged in the siege of Lynn,' which had

declared for Charles, and as a large force of cavalry was unnecessary for this

operation, Cromwell was despatched north, and not only succeeded in

throwing ammunition and arms into the besieged town of Hull and relieving
the garrison of their superfluous horses, but also, by the diversion he caused,

enabled Sir Thomas Fairfax to cross the Humber into Lincolnshire a little

later, on 26 September, with the cavalry, twenty troops in all, still remaining
in the town. After a perilous march through the enemy's country, Cromwell
on his return reached Holland in safety.'

On 16 September Lynn surrendered, and the Parliamentary commanders
were free to combine for other enterprises, though the scarcity of money
hampered rapid and efficient action. On 9 October Bolingbroke Castle,

which was held for the king, was summoned, in Manchester's name, but the

governor returned answer that '

bugbear words must not win castles nor

should make them quit the place.' Manchester soon after arrived in person,
and joined Fairfax and Cromwell. On the evening of the day following an

advanced party
' of Fairfax's horse was driven in by some Royalist cavalry,

commanded by Sir John Henderson, the governor of Newark. In this skirmish
' Cavendish

'

was the watchword of the Cavaliers,
'

Religion
'

of the Parlia-

mentarians. Emboldened by this partial success Henderson, on Wednesday
morning, 1 1 October, made a determined effort to relieve the garrison of

Bolingbroke. Manchester drew out his troops to meet the enemy ; the

numbers on either side were nearly equal, but the horses of Cromwell and

'

Carlyle, CnrnzcelPi L. and S. 159 ; Rushworth, Hist. Coll. v, 278.
*
Whidocke, Mem. (1682), 68.

*
Letter, Aug. 6, Carlyle, op. cit. i, 164.

'
Lortft "JouTTiah, vi, 224.

' 'A Relation of the Siege of King's Lynn,' E. 67, 28 (B.M.).
'

Carlyle, ut supra, i, 176 ; Rushworth, op. cit. v, 280. 'A True Relation from Hull,' E. 69, 13.

\icajs, GoiTs Jrk (1646), 43.
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Fairfax, worn with the hard riding of the preceding month. The ParHament

watchword was now ' Peace and Truth,' whilst the Cavahers adopted that of
' Newcastle.' Manchester's cavalry met the enemy near Winceby, a little

hamlet close to Horncastle. As often afterwards, the Puritan horsemen sung
their battle-psalm, and after the dragoons had fired a few volleys broke into

the charge, Vermuyden leading the forlorn hope and Cromwell the van.

The future protector had a horse shot under him, and as he struggled to his

feet was a second time knocked down by a Royalist gentleman. Sir Ingram

Hopton. Quickly recovering he leapt on the horse of a trooper, and was

in the melee again. So fierce had been the shock of the Puritan onset that

the enemy, forced back on their supports, threw these also into confusion, and

a second charge by Fairfax, with Manchester's reserve, turned the combat to a

rout, the Royalist fugitives galloping through Horncastle, and then scattering

over the country, whilst many a horse and rider escaped their pursuers only to

be drowned in the swamps along the Witham.' The combat had been almost

entirely an affair of cavalry ;
Manchester's foot had no part in completing the

Royalist rout. A soldier of the Parliament who was present noted,' amongst the

stripped bodies of the dead,
' some fair and white skins, both upon the place

where the fight was and in the highway much farther off,' and he drew the

inference that men of note and gentle blood had fallen. Amongst them

were Sir Ingram Hopton and Sir George Bowles ;
the total Cavalier loss in

killed was about i,ooo, in prisoners not much less, whilst 35 colours were

taken. Two contemporary statements throw a vivid light on this and other

defeats of the king. Mortally wounded Royalists were heard to declare*
' The Commission of Array brought us hither full sore against our wills ;

we
were as true servants to the Parliament and our religion and liberties as any
in Eneland, and woe to those that were the cause that Lincoln and Yorkshire

became a prey to the enemy ;
we die as true friends to the Parliament as any.'

The verdict * of Sir William Widdrington on the Puritan horse, contained in

a dispatch to the earl of Newcastle, was equally significant:
' Their horse are

very good and extraordinarily armed, and may be reported to be betwixt

50 and 60 troops, being very strong.' Whilst the Royalist remnant sought

refuge at Newark, the Puritan chronicler summed up the issues of the action :

'Yorkshire is discouraged, Lincolnshire is delivered, Cambridge is secured.'^

The siege of Hull had been raised by Newcastle on 12 October. Eight

days later Lincoln surrendered to Manchester, and the pacification of Lincoln-

shire now begun was rendered easier by the king's policy of bringing Roman
Catholic troops from Ireland." Yet early in the next year the Parliament

was obliged to devote attention to patching up the quarrel between

Manchester and Lord Willoughby of Parham, whom he had superseded.

In March local quarrels were, for the moment, forgotten in the onslaught of

Prince Rupert, who raised the siege of Newark, whilst Gainsborough was

abandoned by its garrison, and Lincoln, Sleaford, and Crowland fell into

' The Scollish Dove, E 7;, 24 (B.M.). The sepulchral inscription of Sir Ingram Hopton in Horncastle

church bears witness to his encounter with Cromwell,
' the attempt of seizing the arch-rebel.' There are

also preserved above the north-east door of the church certain scythes, which according to tradition were borne

by foot soldiers at Winceby Fight.
- ' A True Relation of the First Fight,' E. 71, 5 (B.M.).
'
Vicars, God's Ark (1646), 47.

'

Rushworth, Hist. Co!!, v, 282.
»
T!;e WeMy Account, E. 71, 18 (ii) (B.M.).

'
Tl^e Scottis/} Dove, E. 75, 24 (B.M.).
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Royalist hands. But Rupert \v.is forced to raise men ;iiul contrilnitions iti

Wales, his men went l>ack to their garrisons, and the P.ii li.imcntarians soon

recovered what thcv had lost, (^n 6 Mav .M;nuhcstcr stormed the Close of

Lincohi,' and the phice was taken in altoiit hah an hour. Seven humlred

private soldiers were captured, and considerable oninancc ami ainmuniiion.

Besides the Governor, Sir Francis Kane, Sir Charles Dalison and Colonels

Midlemorc and Baudes were among the pris(»ncrs. The remaining

histt>ry i.t\ the Civil War, as it aH'ccts Lincolnshire, is mainly contained in

the exploits of the garrison of Newark, who were a constant menace to

Lindscy and Kcstcvcn and the borders of Holland as long as tlu- Royalist

stronghold held out. In June, 1645, Colonel Rossitcr, who was then in

command in the county, was summoned to join Cromwell at Naveby," and

his arrival on the right at the opening of the battle, gave the I'arlianientary

troops an overwhelming numerical superiority. After the battle he rcturneii

to his old duty of watching Newark, which did not surrender till the May
of the next year. Our last notice of the Civil War in Lincolnshire may be

found in the year 164S, when a recruiting party for the king were surpriseil
and overwhelmed' near Stamford by Colonel Waitc. And the name
of Stamford mav remind us that two years before, at tlic house of

Mr. Wolph, the king slept, on 3 .May, 1646, when travelling to- the Scots

camp, the last night he may be said to have passed as a free man.*

With the end of the Civil War we take leave of the more stirring
features of the political history of the county, and there is little afterwards

to engage our attention but its electoral record and military associations. The
storv of the gradual draining of the fens of Axholme and Holland with the

enclosure of common land, and the troubles thence arising, belongs rather to

the social and economic province. In the reign of Charles II, as at an earlier

and later period, Lincolnshire and its maritime population contributed to the

naval history ot the country, though the prisoners of the press-gang were
not always appreciative of the honour of serving His Majesty arioat ; and in

1672 it was reported' from Whitby :

' Some are run away with the main-

tenance and imprest money, who merit the gaol for example's sake, and others

have absconded themselves unworthily, as in Hull many lusty men.'

Fines for recusancy and delinquency ruined the Roman Catholic land-

owners, and there is little evidence in 17 15 or 1745 of the associated

Jacobitism, which was still a living spontaneous force in the early eighteenth

century among many gentry and yeomen of the dales and the border. Some

sympathy with the exiled family there probably was amongst the older

Tories, and at the county election of 1723 Sir Neville Hickman drank the

health of the king over the water, and so occasioned a considerable defection

amongst his own supporters. But a devotion only apparent under the

stimulus of the wine-cup was harmless to the Hanoverian government, and a

mere parody of the high enterprise of Derwentwater and the northern men.

The arrival of the army of Prince Charles Edward at Derby during the

rising of 1745 caused considerable alarm in the country, and measures were
taken by some of the gentry for local defence. On i December of that year,

' 'True Relation,' E. 47, 2 (B.M.).
'
Gardiner, Civil H^ar, ii, 247.

'

Roshworth, viii, 145.
* Add. MS. (B.M.), 5886.

'
S.P. Dom. Chas. II, cccxii, 156, and cf. cccviii, 73.
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a rumour ran through Lincohi that the rebels were approaching, the drums
beat to arms, and it is said that numbers of people even buried their money
and jewels in the ground. Again, after Culloden, some of the prisoners
taken were brought through Lincoln on their way to the south.

Something has already been said in respect to the early evidence of

parliamentary representation in Lincolnshire, and a few scattered notes are

all that can be added. In comparison with the anomalous, and at times

curiously restricted franchises of the towns, the counties, with their forty-

shilling freeholders, often in the two centuries preceding the first Reform Bill,!

indicated at national crises the trend of popular feeling. But on ordinary
occasions the influence of the great families of the shire was preponderant,
as, for example, in Lincolnshire that of the Berties in the early eighteenth

century. On the question of Dr. Sacheverel, it is interesting to notice that

the county members were divided. Peregrine Lord Willoughby de Eresby,
the eldest son of the first duke of Ancaster, voting for the doctor, whilst

George Whichcot, of Harpswell, who had been mainly returned by the

Whig freeholders of Axholme, voted against him.^ In 1832 the county was
divided into a northern and southern division, each returning two members

;

in 1867-8 the number of members for the shire was raised to six by the

addition of a Mid-Lincoln Division ; whilst in 1884—5 ^ further re-arrange-
ment divided the county into seven single-member constituencies. West

Lindsey or Gainsborough, North Lindsey or Brigg, East Lindsey or Louth,
South Lindsey or Horncastle, North Kesteven or Sleaford, South Kesteven

or Stamford, and Holland or Spalding, and at the same time the country
labourer was enabled, for the first time, in some measure, to take his proper

place in returning representatives to the House of Commons.
The city of Lincoln retained its double representation till the last

Reform Bill of 1884-5, when it lost one member. Before 1832, in an

electorate composed of freemen not averse to guineas, there was often a good
deal of bribery and corruption. The election of April, 1754, was long
remembered as one of the worst in this respect. The final figures were

Hon. George Monson, 635, John Chaplin, 617, and Robert Cracroft, 437.
It is said that no one took the oath against bribery and corruption but

Alderman Davies, and after the declaration the defeated candidate published
a list of more than 200 men who, pledged to him, had actually voted for his

opponents, overcome no doubt by golden persuasions.
Boston does not seem to have returned members to the regular parlia-

ments of the realm till the reign of Henry VIII. In the sixteenth century
the burgesses were particularly anxious to be represented by members content

to waive their claim for expenses, after an experience they suffered with a

Mr. Nauton, who sued the town for his fees, and only compromised the case

on receiving 20 nobles." In 1621, the earls of Exeter and Lincoln were

both interfering in the election, and the mayor was directed to write excuses

to these noblemen for declining their nominees. In this century the usual

disputes arose as to the character of the franchise, and in i 66 i there was a

double return, Lord Willoughby and Sir Antony Irby being elected by the

party who limited the franchise to the freemen, whilst Sir Philip Harcourt

and Mr. Thorey, the mayor, were the nominees of those advocating the

'

Line. N. and Q. iii, 211.
'

Thompson, Boston, 499.
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wider extension of the elcctur.itr. I,i>r,l Willoughby \v.i^ pcrinittcii to take

his scat, ami in l66j{ the Conunittcc ot Privileges reportcil that the- iiih.il>i-

tants if they were not frcciiicn hail no voices in the cicetion, ami tli.it

ucet^rdintjly Sir Anthony Irhv was duly eleeteil.' It may he nientioncil ili.it

up to |S::6 the elections were helil in the parish church, and only alter tlic

contest of that year were removed to a more suitahle place. The last

election before the first Reform Bill created imu h excitement, the final

figures' being, Neil Malcolm
( junr.), Tory, ;; ^7 ; John W'ilks (Whig), 294,

and C. K. Tunnard, 1S6. Wilks declared, in a speech to the electors,

I relied upon the unbought and unbuyabic sufTnigcf »t t))c inidillin^ niul lower classes

of Jhe freemen of the borough. And backed by these I dared all the combination of

Mayor, Aldennen, Common Councilmen, Gaoler*, Ofliccrs, and even the Gentleman who
carries the tilver oar.

Mr. Malcolm left the I'eacock Inn after the polling in a very eleg.iiit

canopied chair covered with pink and white drapery, and Mr. Wilkes

immediately after ascetulcd a car on wheels with springs, supporting a chair

and canopy ornamented with blue silk and silver fringe. Mr. Tunnard,
however, whose supporters displayed orange favours, significantly observed,
whilst declaring that his nomination was against his desire,

'
I had no inten-

tion of otVcring myself to the notice of the electors of Boston because I

could not afford it, and this I am not ashamed of repeating to you face to

face.' At this election the number of voters was 559, whilst at the first

after the passage of the Act of 1832 the electorate had increased to 788.
At the last reform of representation in 1884-5 Boston lost one of its

members.

Stamford for some 150 years after the reign of Edward II apparently
forbore to exercise its onerous privilege of returning members. In the seven-

teenth century it was afflicted with the usual controversies prevalent in small

boroughs as to where the right of election lay, and the Committee of

Privileges reported in 1661 'That the right of election was in such freemen

only as paid scot and lot.' Previous to the Reform Act of 1832 Stamford

was a pocket borough of the marquess of Exeter, who owned a large part of

the town. In 18 12 Sir Gerard Noel stood against the Exeter interest repre-
sented by Evan Foulkes and Lord Henniker, but found himself at the bottom

of the poll.' By the first Reform Act the boundaries of the parliamentary

borough were extended, whilst in 1867—8 it lost one of its members, and in

1884—5 was finally merged in the county.
Grantham received the elective franchise in 1463 by charter of

Edward IV, and a hundred years later, in 1552, we find Sir William Cecil

nominating one of its members, and the earl of Rutland the other, whilst

in 1580 one of its representatives published reflections on brother members

accusing them of drunkenness, and was severely dealt with by the House.

Bribery and corruption were ordinary incidents in the history of this borough.
On I December, 1710, Sir John Thorold, bart., petitioned against the return of

the marquis of Granby, on the ground of undue practices. The Committee
of Privileges found that ' the right of election of members to serve in

Parliament for the said borough is in the freemen of the said borough f/ot

' H. c/C. Jcum.v'm, 484..
'
Si^fci of Boston Election, 1830, p. rxvi.

'
Allen, Hut. of Lincolnshire, \\, 324..
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receiving alms or charity,^ and Sir John Thorold was declared duly elected.^

From 1660 till the early part of the nineteenth century the influence of the

duke of Rutland and the Brownlow family was dominant in the borough.
At the election of 1802, when Sir William Manners tried unsuccessfully to

gain a footing for Mr, John Manners, the price of votes is said to have risen

from two to ten guineas.' A few years later he was more successful after

purchasing Lord Brownlow's property, but was obliged to come to a com-

promise with the corporation of the town, who had the enviable privilege of

creating any number of non-resident freemen. By the last Reform Act of

1884-5 Grantham lost one of its members.
Few boroughs in England were more hopelessly corrupt than Great

Grimsby, in which the franchise before 1832 was vested in freemen paying
scot and lot.' As early as the fifteenth century at least its members were
nominated by the lord of the town or other powerful local magnates. Some-
time before 1459 John Viscount Beaumont recommended ^

Ralph Chaundeler,
' his right trusty and well-beloved servaunt,' and nearly thirty years later

Ralph earl of Westmorland wrote °
to the corporation

—
I adiure and hartely requyre you to send into my hondes youre wrytte directed for the

electionne of the seid Burgessis, wheche I shall cause to be substauncially retoorned and

appoynt ij
of my counsale to be Burgessis for your seid towne, who shall not only regarde

and set foreward the welle of the same in suche causis, if ye have any, as ye shall advertise

me and theym also dymmynyeshe yo' charges of olde tyme conswete and used for the

sustentacioune of there seid costes. And in this doyng ye shall shewe unto me a singular

pleasure and unto yo' selfEs convenient proffit.

And again, about the middle of the next century. Sir Francis Ayscogh
recommended "

to the corporation Christopher Wind, another Westmorland
nominee.

And yf you do chuse him now at my request the towneship shall have a great treasure

of him, and lykewise I fro my parte shall be glad to do for you anything that lyeth in my
power.

The scot and lot freemen were early alive to the opportunities of their

vocation, and in September, 1667, Sir Freschville Holies," who in the spring
of the year had entertained Pepys with drink and his bagpipes,

' a mighty
barbarous musick,' when about to stand for Grimsby, informed the diarist

that he believed it would cost him as much as it did his predecessor, which
was >C3°° ill ''^w ale and ^^52 in buttered ale. Pepys, however, genially
adds ' which I believe is one of his devilish lies,' but he had not the honour
of knowing the freemen of Grimsby. A century and a half later, in 1790,
the expenditure is said to have reached jTSojOoo during an election lasting
nine months, the public-houses being open all the time, whilst one-fourth of

the electorate died of the excesses and fatigues of the contest. On this

occasion, when a London banker was fighting for the seat, individual bribes

are said to have varied in amount from >r2o to jC^SO- The figures of the

poll were : John Harrison, 140 ; Dudley North, 140 ; Hon. Wellesley Pole,.

135; Robert Wood, 135. The returns were voided on petition,** but the

successful candidates were re-elected without opposition. The election of

' H. of C. Journ. xvi, 454.
'
Allen, op. cit. ii, 304.

^
Lewis, Top. Diet. (1849).

'
Hist. MSS. Com. xiv. Rep. App. pt. viii, 250.

'
Ibid. 252.

'
Ibid. 255.

'

Pepys' Diary (1904), vii, 128, 374.
* Minutes ofEviiknce on Grimsby Election Petition (1793), and H. of C. 'Journ. xlviii, passim.
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l8j{0 led to a tainoiis libel action' brought l>v Lieutenant llnwe, «>!" the Rni
or Tory faction, in comniaiui of the revenue cutter litcyb',unJ, against a local

attorney of the Blues. Ainonust other ainusinir evidence a freeman, Paviii

Snow, deposed that he had at first promised to vote blue, but altcrwards '
lu-

did not like it," and waN taken on board the GrcyhounJ, but he was tree to go
on shore again. In cross-cxaniinatittn he confesscii that he was very lirunk

on going abt^ard, and lirunk afterwards during part (»f every day he

renuined on bi»ard. He could not tell who made him drunk, but got very

good fare on the GrtyhounJy and thought lu- w.is as well thtre as anywhere
else. There was a man to take care of him, one Bailey, plaintilFs servant,

who wished him to go and vote red, but he did not wish to return on shore

at all, tis h( WiJS quiu iomJortahU 'whtlt- he rctiutiticd on hoard. Nevertheless, the

lieutenant got /, i o damages, but it is fair to state that he had also been

accused of stirring up a riot. Hv the first Ritorm .Act of 1^32 CJreat

Grimsby lost one of its menibers, and the character of its constituency since

the rise of the modern town is now very dillerent from that of the old scot

and lot electorate of the past.

The Lincolnshire Regiment, as constituted in iHHi, included the two

regular battalions of the old Tenth of the line, and the first of these may be

said to have a continuous history since 1685, when James II issued commis-
sions* for enlisting eleven companies of foot. These were accordingly raised

in Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire and united with the Plymouth Indepen-
dent Garrison Company already existing, the regiment thus formed being
commanded by the earl of Bath, governor of Plymouth. The uniform was

then blue lined with red, with red waistcoats, breeches and stockings, although
the colour of the coat was changed to red after 1688. This gallant corps,
which did admirable service at Steenkirk under William III, and in the

battles of the next reign, had no particular connexion with the county till

1783, when it was directed to bear the title of 'The North Lincolnshire

Regiment,' with a view to the promotion of recruiting within the county,
and in 1795, after serious loss from disease in the West Indies, recruiting

parties were actually sent out from the head quarters at Lincoln. Early in

the last century good service in Egypt earned the Sphinx borne on the

colours. In 1803 a second battalion' was raised from the reserve force

collected in Essex, but was amalgamated with the first battalion at the close

of the Napoleonic wars, the present second battalion having been raised at a

later date. The regiment did much hard work in the Sikh war, especially
at Sobraon, and during the Indian Mutiny, whilst its recent service in South

Africa, for which it bears the honours 'South Africa, 1900-1902,' and
'

Pardeberg,' will be fresh in the memory of all.

Another regiment more closely connected in its origin with our county
is the present second battalion of the Loyal North Lancashire, the old 8ist of

the line or Loval Lincoln Volunteers. At the commencement of the revo-

lutionary war this regiment was raised* in Lincolnshire, mainly from volunteers

trom the Lincoln militia, by Major-General Albemarle Bertie, whose appoint-
ment as colonel is dated 19 September, 1793.

' Corunna
'

and ' Maida '

are

Ann. Reg. 1831. Chron. p. 87.
' Hut. Records 0/ loth Reg. of Foot, \, et seq.

•

Lavrrence-Archer, British Armj, 177.
'
Hist. Records of 81// Reg. (1872), z.
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borne as honours by this distinguished corps, whilst among their badges the

arms of the city of Lincoln ^
still point to the county whence they sprang.

The history of the two militia battalions of the territorial regiment has

never been fully worked out, and a very cursory reference is alone possible

here. In 1660 there were no less than four regiments of foot belonging to

the trained bands (Lord Castleton's, Sir Edw. Rossiter's, Mr. Newton's, and

Mr. Heron's), besides six troops of trained-band horse and five troops of

volunteer horse, 2,000 infantry and 550 cavalry in all.^ From a return*

of the Lincoln militia in 1697 we learn that there were then two regi-

ments of foot corresponding to the later North and South Lincoln corps.

Amongst the seven South Lincolnshire companies the senior officer men-

tioned is Major Reuben Parks. Of the eight North Lincolnshire companies
Charles Dymoke was colonel. The South Lincoln were 657 strong; the

North Lincoln mustered 673. Besides these there were four troops of horse.

The history of the Royal ISIorth Lincolnshire and the Royal South Lincoln-

shire Militia records long embodiments and service in Scotland and in Ireland

against the rebels,* and it is said that the appellation
'

Royal
'

was granted
to them for their good preparation and promptitude when ordered on the latter

service.^ The enrliest muster-rolls of the northern regiment show that it was

stationed in the north of England, at Sunderland, Monk Wearmouth, and South

Shields in 1781. The colonel was Gilbert Caldecot, and we may note

amongst the officers commanding companies the well-known name of Bennet

Langton, the friend of Samuel Johnson,' with the note ' Absent on commander-

in-chief's leave, assisting-engineer at Chatham.' His lieutenant was Edward

Dymoke.''
At the same time the southern regiment was at Eighton Bank Camp

under Colonel Christopher Nevile." During the stress of the French wars

supplementary militia were raised, the muster-rolls of the South Lincoln

showing service^ from 1798 to 18 16, of the North Lincoln from 1803-14,
and of the third Lincoln for the year 1805. Besides the supplementary

militia, in 1808 and even later local militia^" were enlisted, partly from the

then existing volunteers, and not disbanded till 18 16. The later history of

the regular county militia we are unable to deal with here, but we may
mention the recent embodiments " and good service of the third and fourth

battalions of the territorial regiment, the former (the old Royal North Lincoln-

shire Militia) earning the honour ' South Africa, 1902.'

In the great war which followed the French Revolution Lincolnshire

was not backward in raising volunteers, both horse and foot, for national

defence. Even as early as 1794 a squadron of volunteer cavalry was formed

at Spalding, mounted on serviceable mares or geldings not less than 141 hands

'

Laurence-Archer, op. cit. 377. 'S.P. Dom. Chas. II, xxvi, 73.
'
Line. N. and O. ii, 139, 140.

'
Ibid, i, 1 50.

*
Ibid, i, 190.

' In 1778, when the Lincolnshire Militia Regiment was quartered at Warley Camp in Essex,

Dr. Johnson paid a visit to Captain Langton and showed the greatest interest in the details of the daily

routine, attending a regimental court-marti.il, and '
as late as at eleven o'clock

'

going the rounds with the major.

.As to the musketry practice, he was pleased to remark, 'The men indeed do load their muskets and fire with

wonderful celerity.' The impressions derived from this visit were evidently still vivid in the autumn of the

same year, for in a letter written to Mrs. Thrale on 1 5 Oct. he favoured her with the observation,
' A camp,

however fimiliarly we may speak of it, is one of the great scenes of human life.' Boswcll, Life of Johnson

(1887), iii, 361.
' Militia Muster Rolls (P.R.O.), 1295.

'
Ibid. I 321.

'
Ibid. 2524.

'"
Ibid. 3547-355 ••

"
^'''"J' ^'" (O'^t. 1905).
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in height, and often meeting tor drill two days a week, of which Sunday was

one. Thcv were known as tlic South Iloll.md Sijiiadron, and carried a

standard of scarlet silk fringed with gold, hearing in the centre a garter with

the words 'South Lincolnshire Squadron,
'

enclosing the words 'Loyal
Lincolnshire Yeomanry,' with a crown above. In 1799 tluy were calleii out

to quell a riot at Hostim. causeil hv some misunderstanding ahout the militia

ballot.' In 1707 a troop of volunteer cavalry was alst) raised at Lincoln, under

the command of Richard LUison, .M.l*.' Hut a still greater impulse was given

to the organization of the countv yeomanrv after the I'eace of Amiens.

In 1803 there were existent in the countv eleven troops," llic Lincoln

troop which was raiseil in the August of that vear being conunanded by

Philip Hullen. Lsq.* At the present time these earlier troops of volunteer

cavalry find legitimate successors in the Lincolnshire Imperial Yeomanry,
whose uniform is drab with green facings.'

.An early example of volunteer infantry may be found in the two

companies of Loyal Lincoln \'illagers, commanded at Christmas, 179H, by
Lord Brownlow, the commandant's own company possessing two places ot

exercise, one at Belton for that village and the surrounding country, and the

other at Hough. The last monthly pay-sheet" is for April, 1802, and it is

said that at the Peace of .Amiens many of the volunteers of this corps joined
the 8 1st regiment already mentioned. Spaliling also possessed a corps ol

volunteer int'antry from 1798 to 1801 under Commandant Fairfax Johnson,
but difficulty was found in keeping up their drills during the harvest.' As in

the case of the yeomanry, renewed activity is found in the formation of

volunteer corps after the Peace of Aniiens. The Loyal Lincoln Volunteers,

raised in 1803 by Colonel Hezekiah Brown, comprised four companies, under

Captains Merryweather, Tyrwhit-Smith, Benj. Wetherall, and John Bate,

and were not disbanded' till I 81 3.
Besides the Loyal Lincoln, the Barton-

on-Humber, the Brigg, Caistor and Rasen, the Gainsborough, the Great

Grimsby, the Horncastle, and the Louth' contingents existed till 181 3, but

several other corps were disbanded or converted into local militia in 1808-9.'"
At the present time Lincolnshire possesses three battalions of volunteer

int'antry with head quarters at Lincoln, Grantham, and Grimsby, with their

respective cadet corps at Lincoln Grammar School, the King's School,

Grantham, and the Grammar School, Louth, while the ist Lincoln Volunteer

Artillery comprises four batteries of heavy guns, one at Boston, two at

Grimsby, and one at Louth." The late South African war furnished the

volunteers of Lincolnshire with a welcome opportunity of showing them-

selves not less keen and ready in their country's defence than the men of a

hundred years before.

' Tenland A', and Q. iv, 338, et seq.
'
His/. Acct. Line. (1810), p. 34.

'
Par). Return, 1803.

'
Hilt. Acct. Line. (18 10), p. 35, and Yeomanry Muster Rolls (P.R.O.), 4012.

*

Armj List (Oct. 1 905).
'
Vol. Muster Rolb (P.R.O.), 4428.

'

Ibid. 4432.
*
Ibid. 4428.

' Some curious details as to the 'unpleasant state of the finances' of this corps will be found in the

Ann. Reg. (1806), 455 et seq. The liberality of the privates, however, prevented their disbandment.
* Vol. Muster Rolls (P.R.O.), 4428-32.

"
Armj List (Oct. 1905).
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LINCOLNSHIRE

being chiefly an agricultural county it is necessary
to obtain some idea of the natural conditions in early times to

J undersl^and the progress made. Large portions of Holland, the

East, West and Wildmoor Fens, and the Isle of Axholme, were
then under water, or subject to frequent floods, the wolds were bleak, and

cold, almost without woods, and the heath was more or less a waste, while
the Kesteven Forest, disafforested in 1230, extended from Swaton and Bicker

Bridge to East Deeping and Spalding Bridge.'
In each parish around the church, which usually occupied a central

position, lay the tofts and crofts of the villagers with the house of the lord

of the manor close by. On the tofts were the humble homes, the barns and
the sheds of the freeholders and villeins, and adjacent thereto their crofts or

small home closes.^ A little distance off were the two or three large open
fields, the meadow and the waste. These fields were divided into furlongs
and wongs, in which were the selions or rigs of different owners, each con-

taining half an acre or so, scattered about in most inconvenient fashion, and

divided by strips of turf, called balks, with ' headlands
'

at the top affording
access to the lands. The field sown with corn was protected by some kind

of fence, while the fallow field was common pasture for the cattle and sheep
of the holders of lands in the vill.

The early records of our county tell of liberty and prosperity. Domes-

day Book mentions 10,820 sokemen, exceeding in number the villeins and

bordars combined;' and there were sixty-six manors on which there were no

villeins, fourteen being, however, waste.* These sokemen were freemen,

holding their lands freely by fixed agricultural services, more or less onerous,
and soon commuted for money payments. The population of the county in

1086, which 'stands at the very top,'
^

compared with other counties, the

increase in its value,' and the undoubted importance of Lincoln, are all signs
of prosperity. Some description of a Lincolnshire estate may help to explain
matters. There were in 1086 sixty-six tenants holding directly of the king,
besides Sortibrand and other thegns. Of these ten were ecclesiastics, who
held 195 manors, 710 manors being held by laymen. Two great estates will

serve as examples. The bishop of Lincoln held thirty-one manors, of which

twenty-five were held by sub-tenants
; and two knights are expressly men-

tioned at both Stow and Louth. Ivo Tailboys held fifty-eight manors, of

which his tenants held forty-five. Now these great lords did not grant out

to under-tenants much the larger portion of their estates without good
reason. They had to provide a fixed number of knights to follow the king,

'

Cal. oj Charter R.\,\iz.
'
Lincoln Cathedral Charters.

'

7,121 + 3,475.
*

Eng. Hist. Ret'. (Oct. 1905), 700.
'
Maitland, Domesday Book and Beyond, 428.

'
Valet, £,'i,'i6<) 4/. id. ; valuit, ;^3,oo9 5/. ^d.
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and fight his battles withtuit cost tor forty clays in a vrai wluii i.allcii upm).
The Bolinghrokc honor had to provide sixty knights, and the hishop ot'

Lincoln sixtv also. I'nlcss thcv created surticiciit kni^lHs' Ices on tluir

estates to discharge their service tlicy must keep a household t)tknij;lits at

great expense ready for service. It is not then to \h- woiuiercd at th.it m
1 166 ' the bishop liad more than siillicicnt knights to pcrloiin his service,

and NN'illiain dc Roiiinarc ahnost siillii icnt. Moreover, these under-tenants

owed other services. Thev had to attenil their lonl's court possibly every
three weeks, or when a plea should be there bv the king's writ,' or a robber

had to be judged, or on a reasonable suiumiohs. .And the well-known feudal

burdens of aids, relief, wardship and marriage, brought in at times con-

siderable prohts. Then there was also castle-guard; in 1281 nineteen

knights paid 10/. per fee for the ward of Richmond Castle;' in 1421, twenty
Lincolnshire fees paid loj. each a year for ward of the castle of Lancaster;*
the knights of Peterborough paid for ward of the castle of Rockingham;'
and tenants both in Lindscv and Kcstcvcn paid for ward of Lincoln Castle.*

In dealing with the smaller but to tlie lord the most valuable portion
of a great feudal estate, the manors retained in demesne, we must chicHy rely

upon thirteenth-century documents. Of the lands of a manor the free tenants

would hold about a third, the villeins another third, and the rest would form

the demesne tarm. The object of good management in the middle ages
was to make the estate self-supporting, to buy little or nothing, to spend as

little as possible on wages, to live and maintain the household and retinue

upon the produce of the demesne farms, cultivated by the customary labour

ot the villeins, and occasionally, at harvest, haymaking and ploughing tiines,

of the sokcmen of the manors. Walter of Henley's Husbandry!^ and the

other three works published with it, treating of estate management, show
that the successful working of the home-farm under the superintendence of

a bailiff was the chief thing aimed at. The difliculty of checking the con-

duct ot the various servants made necessary the regular keeping of the

Manorial and Account Rolls, which are a feature of the thirteenth century.
'The Rules of Saint Robert Groseteste,' the good bishop of Lincoln, made for

Margaret, countess of Lincoln, widow of John de Lacy, who died in 1240,
' to guard and govern her lands and hostel,' show how a great estate was

managed.
Every year at Michaelmas, he writes, when you know the measure of your corn, then

arrange your sojourn, for how many weeks at each place according to the seasons of the

year and the advantages of the country in flesh and fish, and do not by any means burden

by debt or long residence the place where you sojourn, but so arrange that something
remains on the manor whereby it can raise money for the increase of stock, and especially
cows and sheep, until your stock acquits your wines, robes, wax and your wardrobe. . . .

I advise that at two seasons of the year you make your purchases, your wines and your wax
at the fair of St. Botolph . . . your robes purchase at St. Ives.

A survey' in 1283 of the bishop of Lincoln's manor of Stow gives a

practical example of such management. The way in which the require-
ments of the bishop and his household are provided for is remarkable. A
little ready money is provided by the rents of the tenants, by the returns of

' Liber Niger.
'
Line. N. and Q. vi, 237.

'
Gale, Register tf tht Hentr of Richmond, 29, 40.

'

Duchy of Lane. Mins. Accts. bdles. 243, 3913.
'
Aiiize R. 483, m. 53.

'
Cal. Pat. 1377-81, p. 82.

'

Royal Hist. Society.
'
Aisoc. Arckit. So(. Rep. xiiv, 299.
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the fisheries, the ferry and the fairs, and the perquisites o![ the courts held ;

but evidently the utmost endeavour is made to make the estate self-supporting.
We are told of the labour services of the villeins, how a villein had to

w^ork for the bishop sixty-five days in the year, how the ploughmen
' had

to plough for him, how his demesne land was partly manured by the sheep
of his tenants which had to lie in his fold, how his free-tenants had to help
his villeins to reap his corn and plough his land, how his villeins carried his

corn to the mill, ground it and carried it to the bakehouse, while other

villeins made malt of the bishop's barley and brewed it, finding firewood

from Stow Park, how villeins carried the food of the bishop, when necessary,

to other manors where he was residing, how they went to Axholme for

timber and turf for the bishop's use, how they provided food for his horses,

thatched his booths, or houses, and paid a rent of 434 hens, besides some

money payments. Moreover, a tenant collected his rents, summoned the

work-tenants to their work, superintended them at it, saw the hens were

delivered at the manors they ought to be sent to, and made the distraints.

The actual accounts of a smaller manor tell the results of bailifFmanage-
ment. At Stallingborough in 1 341-2- the receipts were £1^ 4^. loj^/., of

which £6 gs. 41.-:^.
came from rents. The corn brought in £^ 1 8j. 6^d. ;

3 quarters 5 bushels of wheat sold for 4/. a quarter; 33 quarters 5 bushels

of drage at 2s. 6d. An ox sold for 3/. 6c/.; 20 hens at i^i/. each
;
and 100

eggs for 4^. Herbage and hay sold for 18/. The expenses were

£ij ys. wld. ;
these included £6 i^s. 4^. paid to the lady of the manor,

and 9J. \d. for expenses of persons staying at Stallingborough, but still there

was a loss of over ^3 on the farm account. The cost of ploughs was

I2J. io|^. ;
of carts ioj. Jld.; of shoeing 4 horses 4J-., and 2 others' on the

fore-feet is. Wages came to 28^. 6d. ; thrashing 45 quarters 5 bushels of

wheat at 2d. a quarter ;
and 100 quarters of drage and 21 quarters 5 bushels

of peas at id. a quarter; came to ijs. 8j^., nothing being paid for winnowing
because it was done by the ancilla curie. A horse was bought in the summer
for 9J-.,

and another* for 5J. lod. Fifteen men hoeing corn for four days
were paid id. a day. Mowing at /[d. and

T^d.
a day, and making hay, cost

19/. 'jd. Forty acres of corn were reaped at 5^'., and 62I acres at bd. an

acre. On the back of the roll is the account of the grange. The receipts
of the manor are increased by 34 quarters of drage sent to Sturton to make

ale; 40 acres are sown with 2 bushels of wheat each, 42^ acres with

4 bushels of drage each; 34 acres with 2 bushels of peas each ; 14 quarters
of wheat are mixed with 14 quarters of peas and given to the carters and

ploughmen, who receive a quarter each for 12 weeks; some drage and peas
are used for the horses, oxen, sheep and pigs ;

and the reeve and six servants

receive 2 bushels of drage each />ro potagio. As 167 quarters of corn were

grown on 102 J acres the yield was i\ quarters per acre. It will be noticed

that no wool is mentioned, and as 12 stone of wool from the same manor
sold for 65^. in 1331-2,^ we may conclude that altogether a small profit

was made. Other manors were of equally small value, which may account

for the indebtedness of Lincolnshire landowners to Jews.*

' Carucarii.
' Addit. R. 25861 (B. M.).

'
AfFri.

*AftV. ^Addit. R. 25860 (B.M.).
°
Cal. Pat. 1216-25, P- '79 » ^^i'^- 1272-81, pp. 80, 83 ; Cal. Close, 1227-31, p. 499.
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The accounts,' however, ot the estates of Henry lic Lacv, earl of

Lincoln, give quite u iliflercnt impression, for nineteen Lincolnshire manors

hrini; him in hard cash /. 1,521; in 1296, some /, 2^,000 as money is now.

He had already given up the v)ld practice ot making his manors sclt supporting.
His estates were so many that he coulil not visit them all, and he was

seldom in Lincolnshire, while he must have wanted ready money tor many
purposes, so that it is not surprising that the proilucts of his manors were

sold, and the money paid over to his constahlc at Holinghroke. The m.mor

of Sutton in Ih)lland was much the most valuaiilc, sending /.443 for the

year, the .Marsh came next with /,i<;7; Swaton, Wrangle anil Ingoldmclls
send over /.'oo each: but there arc some small amounts ; Scdgehrook semis

/'j;5, Salttlecthv only /j 1 10/. The Holinghrokc accounts show how some
of the money was spent : the steward's tec was ^13 6/. 8</. ; the fee and

robe of the constable yTtz 10/.; the wages of the porter 45/. 6//.; liis robes

6/. S</. ; certain weapons cost 24_f. 9*/. ; £1^^ were spent at Stamford fair,

principally in cloth for the earl, his knights, clerks, esquires and grooms ;

yTi 24 were spent at Boston fair lor like purposes; >C'^ were j>aid to the

carl's arniourer, while a merchant of Brabant was paid over /,62 by means
of 10 sacks and 2 stone of wool for cloth bought. Some of the rents paid
in kind by divers tenants were 41 J lb. of pepper, 24J lb. of cummin, 6 pairs
ot white spurs, 10 pairs of gloves, 2 pairs of white gloves, and 3 pairs of gilt

spurs. After the expenses and purchases were paid there remained about

jTqoo for the carl from his Lincolnshire estates.

The farming accounts arc so long that particulars of only one manor can

be given. At Sutton the total receipts are £^o\ ; the expenses ^^57, leaving
a revenue equal to £j,ooo now. Lands of 'new acquirement' at Sutton and

Lutton have probably been reclaimed from tlic marsh or sea, and let for over

£^J. Farms let brought ^59 ; six mills >r26 ; 44 acres of demesne land are

let at 2i. 6(/. an acre ; and the tenants pay /^ 1 9 15/. instead of doing accustomed

works ot ploughing, harrowing, etc. The demesne farm produced £2^^ ;

corn brought £1 ^S ; wheat, drage, rye, here, oats and beans being grown ; oats

making £^S ; rye £^S ; and wheat £2^. Wool brought over £6^, but was
the clip of three years; the dairy brought in ^^13, cheese being yd. and

butter 9*/. a stone; 70 swans sold for £^ ijs.; live stock fetched ^31 i8j.;

13 oxen and cows sold for \os. 2d.\ 17 calves for u. , sheep for \s. 6d'. and

lambs io</. , and 33 pigs for zs. each ; wax was ^d. a lb.

The expenses are so small that they prove that the labour question was still

solved by the customary services of the villeins. Six ploughs cost in repairs,

including the smith's wages, 9J. jd. ; ploughmen were allowed 3^. a day for

meat and drink, harrowers and sowers, \\d.\ 2 pairs of new wheels for carts cost

I I J. yd. ; 9 ploughmen and 6 other servants were paid 3J. each ; 3 shepherds 2s.

each for the year, having allowances of corn besides. 25J. 4^/. was paid for the

meals of bondmen reaping in the autumn at 3 boon days, and 22/. for 1 1 quarters
ot 'here' for their bread, stooking the corn being done by bondmen's works ;

19/. \\d. is paid for shearing the sheep, the washing being done by the

bondmen; cleaning dykes cost 28/. t^d.\ mending the sea wall igj. \od.\

thrashing 970 quarters of corn, at about ij^., cost £(i \s. The two largest

receipts deserve some further notice. The wealth of this district came then,
'

Dnchy of Lane. Mins. Accts. bdle. I, No. 1.
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as now, from the richness of its soil

; i,ooo acres of demesne land produced
about i,ooo quarters of corn, which, as at least 350 acres would be fallow, is

considerably above the average ;
the wheat was ys. id., rye 5J. 5^/., beans 3J. 6d.,

'mixtilion' 5/., 'here' 3^. \iJ., drage 2.s. 3^., oats zs. 2d. a quarter. The
wool at Sutton both in weight and price was above Thorold Rogers' average
for the year : 2,152 fleeces weighed 14 sacks, the average fleece weighing
251b., worth

3^/.
a lb., but there were also 89 fleeces of inferior wool which

sold for ^Ti IS. T^d.: the grange accounts show that 1,456 fleeces, weighing

264I stone, were 'of remainder,' while 798 fleeces of 310 'muttons,'

308 ewes, 180 hogs, weighing 146^ stone, were the produce of the year, of

which 79 stone were the tithes, and 3 stone were given to the shepherd.
Under the great lords were the knights and esquires. In 1303 there

were 449 knights' fees recorded in Lincolnshire,^ of which laymen held 367,
and ecclesiastics 82, but the system of sub-inteudation that prevailed makes it

impossible to ascertain the number of persons who held by knight service.

Turning to the classes who actually cultivated the soil we find that the distri-

bution of the sokemen over the county in 1086 comes out clearly by analysis
of Domesday Book. Of the 10,820 sokemen there were only 422 in Holland ;

in Kesteven and the West Riding of Lindsey the sokemen were fewer in

number- than the villeins and bordars combined ; in the South Riding" they
exceeded these classes only by some 200 ; while in the North Riding,* where

the Danish element was especially strong, they exceeded them by more than

a thousand. The peasant proprietors of the thirteenth century were probably
more numerous than these sokemen. In Holland it was certainly so. In

1275 the jurors of Kirton wapentake
*

say that the free sokemen on the

the estates of the earl of Richmond are too numerous to number. At Stow

in Lindsey there were at least 40 free-tenants in 1283 to 27 sokemen in 1086,

at Deeping there were 25 free tenants in 1282 where there were none in

1086, at Bourn there were 61 to 7, at Kelby 7 to 3, at Saleby there were 23
in I 303 to 2 in 1086, at Knaith 1 1 in i 324 to 3 in 1086.* There may have

been exceptions, but an increase was the rule. Many charters of these peasants

conveying small quantites of land still exist, and surveys and court rolls tell of

their social and economic conditions. At Fiskerton in 1125—8^ 20 sokemen,

holding 3 carucates of land, had to plough with their ploughs on the demesne

lands of the abbey of Peterborough and pay a rent of £^ : four times a year
each had to reap an acre of corn, do two boons in August, mow hay one day,
make it one day, and another day help to cart it : at Scotter 29 sokemen work

for the abbey one day a week throughout the year, and 2 days in August,
besides ploughing 2 days and paying a rent. At Weston' each tenant of the

prior of Spalding in socage, holding half a bovate of land, containing 25 acres,

rendered some money payments, did some ploughing, harrowing, and sowing,
owed 3 boon-days mowing in autumn 'at the food of the lord,' gave pannage
for his pigs, and gave tallage, and even merchet for his daughter at the will

of the lord
;
he also did the bank of the sea and marsh and all other commons

of the vill according to the size of his tenement, and cannot make his son a

'

Feud. Aids, iii, 127 et seq.
''

Kesteven, 3,223 to 2,287+1,122 ; West Riding, 1,389 to 1,1774-536.
'

2,438 to 1,439+ 773-
*

3,348 to 1,585 + 738.
'
Hutid. R. (Rcc. Com.), i, 307.

^
Eng. Hut. Rev. xx, 702.

''

Peteihorough Chronicle (Camd. Soc), 164.
* Cole MSS, vol. 43. The date is uncertain : circa Edw. I.
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clerk without the lord's licence. Whatever may have been the case elscwliere

the monastic houses in Lincolnshire were not easy laiulK>riis. On the- estates

ot" the bishop ami lay K>rds the sokenicn fared belter. At Stow '

a tenant

held one bovaie of land by 4/. a year, he owed 5 ploughings amniallv, as it

,
he was ploughing for himself, aiul to reap one day in the autumn, having his

focnl if he worked the whole day, ami it is stated tli.it lu- and others

were enfeoffed of the old feollmcnt. At Bourn' a free tenant, holding one

bovate, rendered 4./., and oweil suit of court and foreign service, while

another held 2 bovates and rendered 6/. Sr/. a year, besides suit of court, etc.,

no free-tenants on any of theWake manors being said to owe any agricultural
works. Many of these small freeholders hail to .iticiul their lord's manor
court 'from ; weeks to ^ weeks,' or as often as it was held, but sometimes

they were able to avoid attendance at the court of the superior lord because

their immediate lord had to acquit them thereof. Thus in i 245" Robert son of

Hylric, who held only the fifth part of a bovate in Sausthorpc, ami had been

distrained by the earl of Derby to do suit from 3 weeks to 3 weeks at his

court of Grcetham, successfully impleaded Jordan dc Asfordby, who was mesne
between them, it being decided that he acquit him of the service.

In the manor court the freeholders held a very important position, indeed

their presence on certain occasions was necessary to its existence, and
tliey

took a prominent part in the proceedings,* served on the juries, joined in the

presentments, formed with the villeins the court which found the judgements,
sued and were sued. They had, however, this great advantage over the villein

that they could go to the king's court if they wished. If their freehold was
in danger this was the safest course. Thus in 1245 Martin the carpenter at

Fotherby
' recovered at the assizes half a rood of land of which he had been

disseised by the prior of Ormsby. In the agricultural arrangements of the

vill the freeholder was personally interested. He had his land in the common-
Helds side by side with the villeins : if the cattle broke into the corn he

suffered as well as they ; he had rights of pasture in the vill according to his

holding ; his consent was considered necessary to enclosures before the statute

of Merton; thus a defendant in 1245 pleaded that he enclosed a pasture 'by
the assent and provision of the whole township,' and another that he had en-

closed a certain close' ' with the common assent of the whole vill.' He was
a member of the organized community, called the township, and if it was

amerced he had to pay his share of the fine : and if, as at Navenby,^ the men
of the vill took the manor at a rent he joined in the management, the expenses,
and the profits.

It is difficult to give an accurate account of the Lincolnshire villein,

because his position varied on different manors, and the manor for which there

i<; most evidence' was probably easier than many. The ordinary holding of

the villein was a bovate of land, containing from 10 to 30 acres, to cultivate

which he had one or two oxen, and for which he owed customary labour

ser\'ices and some money payments to his lord. The bordars of Domesday
Book became the cottars of the later surveys, and, as their holdings were

' yfjix. Archit. So:. Rtp. xxiv, 322.
*
Ibid, xxv, 24.

'
Assize R. 482, m. 18.

'

IngoUmelli Cl. R. xvi.
* Assize R. 482, m. 36 d.

''

Ibid., 482, m. 29, 25 d.
"
Line. Cathedral Charters, D ii, 83, 2. There is an instance at Caistor of the free sokemcn taking the

manor to farm. Huxd. R. i, 360.
'

Ingoldmclh.
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small, probably worked for the sokemen and even villeins, as well as for their

lord. At Thurlby
^

c. 1120, eight villeins hold 8 bovates, and work 4 days a

week in August and 2 days a week for the rest of the year, each ploughs one

acre, they find ploughs on two boon-days, render yearly 3 3 J., and each mows
a cart-load of material for roofing. At Spalding^ a tenant in bondage,

holding 24 acres of land, renders yearly 4J-, 4</., owes tallage and merchet,

ploughs and harrows i day in Lent, carries i day with his cart, owes

pannage and 3 boons in the autumn, and pays one hen at Christmas. A
tenant of work-land, holding 40 acres, works every day in the year at

whatever work the lord will with cart, shovel, liail, fork, and sickle, ploughs
with his own plough for 3 days, and harrows the land ploughed, and fetches

the seed with his horse from the granary, gives 12s. lod., owes tallage,

merchet, and pannage, and two hens at Christmas, and \d. for his head for

frankpledge, and \d. for every male of 5 years, and, if he have a horse worth

20J-., he may not sell it without the lord's licence, nor may he cut a tree

growing above the height of his house without licence, he bakes bread' for

the use of the mowers, and ' defends against the sea and marsh for i bovate

of land.' A tenant of 26 acres works for 3 days a week, and renders like

but less services and rent. At Skellingthorpe
^
a bond tenant holds i bovate,

and renders yearly I2(y., and for a custom called morelay /[.d.,
and for another

called maltsilvre 3^/.,
and 10 eggs or id., and at Christmas one hen or id.:

he ou2:ht to work from Michaelmas to Christmas for 12 weeks, i dav each,

and from the quindene of Christmas to the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula for

29 weeks, i day each, and from the said feast to Michaelmas for 8 weeks,

2 days each.* At West Rasen in 1336, a bondman^ with a messuage, a toft,

and 4 bovates, gives 8j. 3^. yearly, and winter, autumnal, and summer work

every week—except seven weeks which are allowed for holidays
—

yearly, total

92 works ; he renders at Christmas a bushel of malt, a cock and 3 hens, and

at the Purification 2d. for
'

heysilver,' also 45 eggs at Easter, and at the

Ascension /\.%d. for
'

wyskgilde,' and two geese at St. Peter ad Vincula, and

3 boon-days in autumn with two men to reap, and an aid at Michaelmas.

At Ingoldmells^ the labour services of the villeins had already in 1291 been

commuted for an annual money payment of 4^/. per acre, with on alienation

an additional rent of 8^. per acre, there being then no demesne farm.^ The

legal position of the villein is clear. He had, with slight exxeptions, nO'

legal rights against his lord, though against a third person he had the same

rights as a freeman. In a case at Lincoln assizes in 1202,' a lord claims the

chattels and house of a deceased villein as his own, while he denies

wounding, housebreaking, and robbery, and the appeal is declared to be null.

At the same assizes'" another villein acknowledges that he holds half a bovate

of land of Osbert, son of Nigell de Ingoldby, in villeinage, so that Osbert can

remove him when he shall wish. Thus he shelters himself under the power
of his lord, and the plaintiff is told he may obtain a writ against Osbert if he

likes. In a case in 1366'' a monk of Selby and others were accused of taking

'

Peterb. Chroii. i6o.
" Cole MSS. vol. 43.

' * As many quarters as are necessary for one working man for the whole autumn, and of every quarter

60 loaves according to weight and measure.'
'
Jssoc. Archit. Soc. Rep. xxv, 28.

^ This work is worth \^/i., at the other times \d.
''

Cal. Close, 1337-9, P- ^5°-

Ingoldmelh Ct. R. vi, xxviii.
*

EngJ. Hiit. Rev. xix, 74, 297.
"
Select Pleas of the Crown (Selden Soc), 9.

'" Assize R. 478, m. 7 d.
" Coucher Book of Selby, i, 85.
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chickens and goods of one Willi.un Bene, thrcatcniiii; liiiu .iiul his wife, ;iiui

l>cating and wounding another in.iii ; the tlcfc-iuc w.is th.it the- intMik seized

William as the ahhot's hond-tenant, and ordered him to tome to Scll)v to

answer tor his villeinage as a villein ought, and that the chickens and gooiis
carried oiY were the ahhot's chattels and taken to his use, as was fully

allowed, and the threatening, beating, or wounding are denied.' William Bene

claimed to be a freeman, but later it was decided tliat he was a villein. That tlic

villein had no remedv against his lord in the kini^'s courts when his land or

goods were concerned is ahundantly proved. A villein of Margaret de

liiltoft complained
'

that she had unjustly disseised him of ^ acres in

Ingoldmells, when she says he is her villein as ol the manor of Hiltoft, and

that she is seised ot him as ot her villein ; and Rol)ert cannot ilcny this, so

he takes nothing by his writ.

Dn manors of the ancient demesne of the crown, even when they hail

pas&cd into other hands, it was ditlercnt. In i 2S2 the men ' of the bishop of

Carlisle, of his manor of Horncastle, brought a writ against him, stating that

whereas they hold their lands by certain *

services, he in despite of the king's

prohibition exacted trom them other services' and distrained them therefor
;

and eventually the bishop does not come, and he ami his pledges are in

mercv. Here we seem to be taken back to the times when tlie men of the

vill had rights against their lords, which their successors have lost unless thev

lived on royal demesne manors. Still their condition was not, at least on the

best manors, so bad in actual practical life as might from legal theories

appear. Even in the king's court, when the jicrsonal condition of the

villein was at stake, the burden of proof was upon the lord
; he must bring

absolute proof that the kinsfolk of the person he claims as his villein were
villeins by descent. In 1245' Thomas de Multon claimed Walter Gamel as

his bond-tenant and fugitive, who says he is a freeman and so was his father,

but his parents are tenants of Thomas and do villein services, and dare not

say they are free. Thomas sets forth an elaborate pedigree; he says Walter's

grandfather was a villein, and produces his grandson and great-grandson in

the female line, who acknowledge themselves his villeins, and states that two
other grandsons paid him 4 score marks for their liberty. In the end

Walter^ put himself on the mercy of Thomas de Multon, who quitclaimed
him and his sequels from all servitude for ever, and gave him 5 marks as a

gift,
and also the mark he had offered for a jury. In the manorial courts

the villein held much the same position as a freeman. Here * he could bring
his action for land '

in the nature of an assize mort d'ancestor,' or of ' novel

disseisin'; here his land could be conveyed by 'surrender' and
*

admittance,' and leased by licence of the court. He was by no means

dependent upon the mere caprice of his lord, but was ruled in accordance

with the customs of the manor, having too a real share in the system of

self-government which prevailed. Downtrodden, wretched or miserable he

certainly was not as far as our records show, and we actually find a freeman

at Ingoldmells proving that his wife was a nief when all he could gain
' No verdict appears.

'

Massingberd, Hitt. ofOrmibj, 68. '
Assize R. 485, m. 57.

*
Fixed.

'
100/. for frankpledge, £2^ on the appointment of a new bishop.

*
Assize R. 482, m. 33.

'

Walter says his grandfather and his sons were free, but took as wives niefs with villein land, and

being afraid to lose these lands are unwilling to call themselves free.
'

Massingberd, Ingoldmells Ct. R. xxix.
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thereby was four acres of bond land. We have just seen tenants of villein

lands unwilling to relinquish them even to claim their liberty, and the

Ingoldmells Court Rolls do not record a single instance of difficulty in

obtaining tenants. Moreover villeins were thus early growing more

prosperous. They were able to purchase small quantities of freehold land,

as is proved by the Ingoldmells Court Rolls, and the Ministers' Accounts of

the duchy of Lancaster, for which they had to pay their lord a small rent of

id. an acre, a fine being also due upon each admittance.' Already too some

few were obtaining their liberty.^ And in the early part of the fourteenth

century, commutation of labour services was becoming common. We have

already seen that at Sutton a considerable portion of the accustomed works

were remitted on a money payment. The survey
* of the barony of Bayeux

in 1288, giving details of the manors, whether retained in hand or held by
tenants, shows that then at Thoresway, Grimoldby, Calcethorpe, Linwood,
South Witham, Stainby, and Elsthorpe villein lands were put at a full rent,* and

at Stewton ' the pleas and perquisites of court are not extended because there

are no suitors except tenants-at-will and for a term of life,' while on other

manors such tenants are mentioned. In 1341 on a property at Stalling-

borough, of the abbot of Wellow, called a manor in 1409, it is stated^ that
' there are no bond-tenants.'

But some original documents at Ormsby give us the clearest view of

what was happening, telling us how the lord of the manor was granting to

tenants-for-life small holdings at a fixed annual rent, these holdings being

probably villein land, for in later days we find the demesne lands still in hand.

In 1324 Simon Fitz-Ralph of Ormsby granted' to Thomas de Tutbury of

Boston and his heirs 1 3J. \d. of annual rent, three boon-days in autumn,
and two advents at his court, and all other services of Stephen Neil of

S. Ormsby to be received of a certain toft and croft and one bovate of land

with appurtenances in Ormsby which the said Stephen holds for the term of

his life
;

also the same premises after Stephen's death. This same system of

leases for lives or years was prevalent elsewhere, and explains the extinction

of villein holdings in many parishes, the villeins being turned into lease-

holders, though some became freeholders and others doubtless agricultural
labourers.

For the social and economic history of Lincolnshire towns the

records are of a different character, and, while giving many significant facts,

are wanting in the details which surveys and account rolls supply for the

country. For Lincoln, the fact that it was in 1086 a city governed by
twelve lawmen, with 910 inhabited mansions, reckoned at eighteen hundreds,^

paying a rent of >C'°0' ^"^ having a mint that paid >C75> speaks volumes

for its wealth and importance. The population must have been about 5,000,
and the rent represents some ^Cs^S^Q of our money. In 11 30 the burgesses
of Lincoln gave

^ 200 marks of silver and 4 marks of gold that they might
hold the city in chief of the king, and in 11 60-1 we find the citizens of

'

Ingoldmells Ct. R. xxxi.
'

Massingberd, Hii(. of Ormsby, 237 ; Assoc. Archit. Societies Rep. xxiv, 322. Final Concords (see index

under '
villeins

').
'
Line. N. and Q. viii, 51.

* ' Ad altam firman.'
' AJdit. MSS. 6165-74.

^
Massingberd, History of Ormsby, 290.

' The Lincolnshire hundred of i 2 carucates.
'

Hunter, Magnum Rot. Pipae, 3 i Hen. I.
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Lincoln accounting' lor a p.iyincnt of £100 ot' assi/c, the shcrilF ot' tlic

coiintv having accounted tor the farm of the city in the two |ircicilini;

vcars. The ijucstion how the citizens couhl raise such large sums iii.iv Ik-

partly answered bv the entries on the Pipe Rolls* of /.'6 a year from the

weavers of Lincoln for their guild ; tlic wealth of Lincoln came largely

from wool and cloth. The nunt, too, must have been a source of wealth to

the citv, as it certainly was to the king.' iUit in onicr that trade might
flourish it was neccss;irv that the citizens should have their free liberties ami

customs, that thev and their property should be secure, and that they sliould

be able to ofler security to incomers ; hence the importance of the charters of

Henrv II and other kings contirming all their liberties, cu>toms, and laws, and

their merchant guild.
In 1 29 1 Lincoln was appointed one of the staple towns, and the

provisions* for the staple of wool, leather, and skins, laid iluwn regulations for

mercantile transactions for handicraftsmen, workers in wool, dyers, fullers,

hucksters, regrators, etc. An officer is to be appointed to weigh stapulary

articles, and four discreet men arc to have the custody of the profits of tallages,

tolls, etc. The regulations concern alien merchants as well as those of

England, but those of Gascony and the duchy of Guicnne under the obedience

of the king or his son arc not to be considered as aliens. The advantages of

being a staple town were great, for merchants had to bring their wool, etc.,

there for sale, the trade of the city was promoted, rich merchants settled

there, and considerable sums were derived from tolls and dues. The staple
town was linked with a convenient port, Boston being the port of Lincoln;
wool was sold, weighed and certified at Lincoln, then it was conveyed by the

Witham to Boston, and the customs exacted. What the staple meant to

Lincoln may be seen from the petition of the citizens to Richard II setting
forth the decay of the city. They recounted' how formerly foreign
merchants who came into Lincolnshire had to bring their goods to Lincoln

and sell them there upon pain of forfeiture, and there was great cloth making
there and the people put in occupation, and the staple ofwools of

'

Lincolnshyrc,

Northampton, Leicestre, and Notingham schires was at Lincoln, and there

stapulled, custumyde, and poysed, wyth other toUes thereto belongyng, to

the behoffe and releve of the payment off the fee fermc of the seyd cite
'

;
and

now '

comyth no repayre of lordes ne odur gentylmen, wher thorough that

the craftmen and vittelerz ar departied oute of thys youre cite.' Lincoln itself

still bears signs of the wealth of some of its former inhabitants in the fine

remains of the houses of Jews on the Steep Hill, which remind us how' in

1257 some houses in St. Martin's parish in the cloth market' which had

belonged to Leo son of Saloman, a Jew hanged for the death of a boy
crucified at Lincoln, were given to the Templars.

With all their privileges and wealth the Lincoln citizens did not avoid

disputes amongst themselves. There had been a quarrel with the lord of a

manor at Boston concerning the amount of tronage due to him, and the

commons of Lincoln would have withdrawn from the fair
;
but two sons of

the mayor and two other rich merchants, who did not want their trade

'

Pifie R. Soe. iv, 15.
'

Ibid.
'

Ibid.
*

Ross, Civile Liruolnia, 12. ' Hist. MSS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. vii, 263.
*

Cdl. Chan. R. i, 467.
' ' Forum draperic'
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interrupted, and had command of the common seal gave the lord a charter,

promising a yearly rent of >Ci°5 without any assent or consent of the

commonalty.^ In 1291 the discord between the rich and the poor concerning
this still went on, as also touching 200 marks paid to the king by the poor

by distraint of the rich for concealed goods of condemned Jews, and as to

divers tallages unduly assessed on the said poor, and other grievances." In

1323 it was still the complaint that while '

les grauntz seigneurs' paid

nothing the ' mean people
'

were taxed without their own consent
; they

alone were forced to keep the nightly watch and paid murage tax, and the

rulers used the money for their own purposes and rendered no accounts.^ In

1350 a guild was formed of 'common and middling folks,' who strongly

objected to anyone joining them 'of the rank of mayor or bailiffs.'*

Lincoln had a suburb in Torksey, which had 1 1 1 resident burgesses in

1086, and had had as many as 213 before the Conquest, and which had all

the same customs as Lincoln, and with Hardwick paid a fifth part of the

geld of that city. The importance of Torksey depended upon shipping, and

the Fossdyke which connected Lincoln with the Trent becoming obstructed '

the trade fell off, the rising importance of Boston no doubt contributing to

this also ;
so that in 1332 only forty-four persons paid the subsidy to the king at

Torksey.^ Boston, on the other hand, a town of many vicissitudes, fast grew
into importance. It is not mentioned in Domesday Book, yet in 1204 the

merchants of St. Botolph's town contributed to the 15th from seaport mer-

chants more than those of any town in England except London. The
record^ of the amounts paid gives strong evidence of the prosperity of

Lincolnshire towns. London paid jCS^f) 12s. lod., Boston £j^o i^s. ()d.,

Southampton £712 y. jld., Lincoln ^^656 12s. 2^., Lynn ^651 lis. 6d.,

Hull jC344 14^. 4W., York £iJS ^^' io^-j Newcastle £,1 ^^ 5J. 6^/.,

Grimsby Xgi i^s. old.. Barton jr33 6s. ()d., Immingham jTiS 15^-. io\d.

A return ^ of the money received of the new custom of wools, fells, and skins,

1278—9, of every sack of wool half a mark, of a last of skins i mark, of 300
wool-fells half a mark, places the port of Boston even before that of London.

An account was rendered of jCsS^ of 875 sacks 8j stone of wool of the port
of Newcastle-on-Tyne ; of ^joj gs. iid. from the port of Hull; of

^2,574 OS. gd., of 7,654 sacks 2 stone of wool, 10,780 wool-fells, and

15 lasts 1 1 skins of the port of Boston ; of £2^? °*" ^^^ P^''^ °f Lynn ;
of

£^i 2s. of the port of Yarmouth
;

of ^168 I2J-. lod. of the port of Ipswich ;

of_^i,963 14J. lid. of the port of London
; of_^24i 6s. 1 1^. of the port of

Sandwich
;

of ^1,468 ^s. 8d. of the port of Southampton. For 1279—80
an account® was rendered of >C344 4-^- 3^- of Newcastle-on-Tyne ;

of

j^i,oi9 4J. ^d. of Hull; of _^3,4o6 iSs. tor 146 sacks 8 stone of wool,
1 1,905 wool-fells, and 17 lasts 7 dickers and 3 skins of the port of Boston ;

of X^42 i6s.jld. of Yarmouth ;
of >C3o6 los. ^^d. of Lynn ; of ,(^149 9/. 6d.

of Ipswich ;
of _^i,823 3J. 4^. of London; of ^(^1,249 5/. id. of South-

ampton. For 1281-2 the Boston customs were >C3'599 i-f. 6^/.,'° London

'

Green, Toa-n Life In the it^th Century, 244.
•
Cal. Pat. 1281-92, p. 451.

'
Green, op. cit. 244, Pari. R. i, 433.

'

Green, op. cit. 272 n.; Toulmin, English GuilJs, 178.
'

Henry I in 1 12 1 improved the navigation (Wheeler, Fens of S. Lincolnshire, 138). There was a

commission in 1335 to inquire and compel the persons interested to cleanse the dyke {Cal. Pat.

1334-8, p. 148 ; 1345-8, p. 237.
"

Lay Subsidy R. JjS^.
'

Pipe R. 6 John, m. 16 </.

»

Pipe R. 8 Edw. I.
'

Ibid.
'"

Pipe R. 9 Edvv. I, rot. 3.
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/'i,6o2 l6/. 6i/., Southampton >ri,oi9 lis., Hull £i,o)i6 los. S,/., Yar-

mouth £<) 12/. 4j/. For 12S2-;; the Host«>ii customs were /'^, I 15 i y. Hj</.,'

London /,"2,o87 4/. i*/.. Hull /Ji,226 4/. i i i</. I'or i2S^-4 the Hoston

cu!>toms were /.^,746 7/. 5./.,
London /J2,790 i/.

5</.,
Hull /,i,253 2/. 7J</.

For 12S4-5 the Boston customs were /.3,227 10/. ()(/., London

/^2,I09 16/. 3«/.,
Hull /j.^oo 13/. 2r/. For 1285-6 the Hustun customs

were >(^2,g36 9/. 4^/., London /^2,030 9/. 4//. For 1286-7 the Boston

customs' were /'3,049 14/. i</., London /J2,304 5/. 9./. For 1287-8 ttu-

Boston customs were /'3,i29 10/. 3J</., London /,'2,703 16/. i u/., Hull

/^i,222 i8i. ioJ</. For 1288-9 the Boston customs were /^3, 203 51. i</.,

London /^3,2o6 i6/. i</., Hull yTi, 520 5/. 6</. For 1789-90 the iioston

customs were /'^,^6i 7/. 93./., London /^3,240 9/. i ir/., Hull /," 1,289 6s. 8</.

The Calendars of Patent and Close Rolls show the importance of tiic export
trade from Boston after this. In 1315 a Genoese merchant" is to have

/^l,oi7 6/. out of the customs of wools, hides, and wool-fells there ;
in 1340

merchants of Almain arc to lade 1,186 sacks of wool * there to take to

Bruges without paving custom ; and in 1339 the collectors of customs arc to

allow two Lincolnshire wool merchants 20/. a sack of the custom and suhsidy
of wcH'l until thcv receive respectively ^^2,135 8/. 8</. and >^i,ooo.' The

export trade was carried on after 1327 by foreign merchants, who also

imported wines, spices, and other commodities.

The tair was largely attended by English and foreign merchants, and

persons came from all parts to make purchases to last them many months.

In 1218 Boston Fair was prolonged" for eight days after St. John Baptist's

Dav (24 June), it being stated that the beginning of the fair was in the

second year of King John's reign. Some merchants would have extended

their stay and sales beyond the appointed period, but were forbidden to do so,

and ordered to go on with their merchandise to Lynn if they wished to do

business." In i 327 native and alien merchants had licence to import and

export their wares, and trade at the fair now (26 June) begun at Boston,

notwithstanding the ordinance for holding the staple at certain places." In

13 18 the king's Serjeant went to Boston to buy wines for the king's use' and

in 1333 the king's butler had permission to collect the custom of 2s. a tun of

wine in the port of Boston.'" The fact that in 1280 merchants' houses at

Boston, stalls during the fair, and profits of the market court produced an

income of over £2^8 gives some idea of the trade done. The market court

brought £6 4J., front houses during" the mart render £y los. lo*/., twenty
stalls {se/Jae) ^Ti i 14J. 2c/., houses called royal booths [bothae regiae)

£2% I 3J. 4//., houses which the merchants of Ypres hold are worth yearly

£20, those of the merchants of Cologne £2^^ los., those of the merchants of

Caen, etc., £2^ 6s. 8^., stalls {stallagia) and empty places are worth ^89 ioj.'^

After Lincoln the most important town in Lincolnshire in 1086 was

Stamford, five wards of which were in the county, the sixth being in North-
'

Pipe Roll, 16 Edw. I, m. 32 d. I omit the ports of which the customs were under j(|i,ooo.
'

Pipe R. 17 Edw. I.
'
Cal. Pat. i 313-17, p. 339.

'
Cal. Ckie, 1339-41, p. 420.

'
Ibid. pp. 44, 50.

*
Cal. Pat. 1216-25, P- '57-

'
I'^''^- 'z^5-3^> P- 4^^.

'
Ibid. 1327-30, p. 129.

'
Ibid. I 3 17-21, p. 187.

"C-:/. CAv, 1333-7, p. 58.
" The rent of houses after the fair until the next fair was £zo 1 1/. ^\d.
"

Gale, Reciter of the Honour of Richmond, 39.
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amptonshire. In these five wards there were 136 mansions, and nine

lawmen had sac and soke within their own houses and over their men. In

1 182 an agreement between the abbot and convent of Peterborough and
William de Humez, lord of Stamford, mentions dyers, weavers, butchers,

fishermen, and fullers, who are to sell in their houses and courts, thus giving
us proof of what trades were exercised in Stamford. Stamford's situation on

the borders of three counties, where the road to the north entered Lincoln-

shire, enabled it to maintain its position, and we find Parliament meeting
there in 1302 and 1309, and jousts being held there : it had, too, fifteen

churches, and very nearly became a university town.

Grimsby and Grantham also were towns of some importance. Henry III,

in 1227, granted by charter" to the men of Grimsby the town and privileges
at a fee-farm rent of ^Tiii, which rent was reduced to ^50 in 1256.^ In

1258, in consequence of disputes between the rich men and the poor men
the king by charter issued regulations concerning the trade of the borough.*
At Grantham there were iii burgesses in 1086, besides seventy-seven soke-

men and thegns, and seventy-two bordars, representing a population of 1,300.
In 1272 the burgesses of Lincoln complained that those of Grantham had

erected a weighing-beam to their detriment, ^10, because none should exist

in the county except at Lincoln.^ Grantham was the home of many wealthy
wool merchants: thus in 1297 the king owed^ jCz'o 2j-. 7W. to sixteen

Grantham men for 132 J sacks 27 stone of wool, of which £2C)6 lis. S^. were
due to Roger de Beuver, and ^^85 to Elias de Salteby ;

and besides, ;r20 1 6j-. Sd.

were due to Grantham merchants for 36 'sacks 2 stone of wool. In 1324
the north and south mills at Grantham, let for ^^36 i 3J. 4<2'. yearly, required
extensive repairs, when 40 men carrying clay for the north mill and 30
carting it received 3^. a day each, materials for mending sluices cost 22s.,

boards 13^. 4^'., 10 loads of stone i6j-., 4 stonemasons to dress and lay the

stone for 14 days received
3^/.

a day, 4 carpenters 3^. a day for 20 days, one

master-carpenter ^s. a week for six weeks ; for the south mill wood and boards

cost 26s., 2 carpenters 3J-.
a week for six weeks, awheel 22J. The tenant had

also a lease of market dues, tolls, stallage and picage for £2^ ^3^- 4^- ^ year.,
while the tronage was let to another for

£/\.
a year.^ When preparations

were made for the Crecy campaign, 1346-7, Lincolnshire was directed to

find 160 men ; Grantham was assessed at 10 armed men, Lincoln 40, Stam-
ford 12, Boston 10, Spalding 6, but later the quota of Grantham was reduced

to 5, and that of Stamford to 6.* In 1342 an order' is issued to the bailiffs

of ports to detain suspected spies, which gives us a list of Lincolnshire ports :

Lincoln, Boston, Saltney,Saltfleetby, Wainfleet, Barton upon Humber, Grimsby,
Burton upon Stather, Whitton, South Ferriby, Skyter, North Coates, Swyn-
humber, Tetney, Wrangle, Surfleet, Spalding, Torksey, Gainsborough, and
Kinnard's Ferry. Of some of these a word seems necessary to give some idea

of their position in the matter of commerce. In 1326 Spalding is to provide'"

'

Peck, Wnlif. of Stamford, v, 17. In 1339 the king owed Henry de Tideswell of Stamford ^^4,430 15/. zd
for his wool sent to parts beyond the sea. Cal. Close, 1339-41, p. 50.

'
Hist. MSS. Com. xiv Re/>. App. viii, 237.

^
Ibid. 238.

*
Ibid.

' Hund. R. (Rec. Com.) i, 396.
'

Cii/. Pat. I 292-1301, p. 310.
'

Duchy of Lane. Mins. Accts. bdle. 19 lo, Nos. 5 and 6.
^

Major-General Wrottesley, Crecy and Calais.
*
Cal. Close 1 341-3, p. 485.

"•
Cal. Close, 1323-7, p. 613.
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2 ships to protect the sea coast, with 40 arincil men, victuals, etc., chosen from

the better ships in the town ; wliilc in 1322 the
kiiij;

hail thanked tlic men of

SpaUiini; tor 20 armed men to he sent against the Scots.' Barton upun liiimhcr

had a popidation of nearly 1,000 in 10S6, and much the same in 11562-7.
In 131^ the good men i>t Barton upon HumlK-r, having sufl'ered depredation on

the sea hv the king's Scotch enemies to tlie hiss of /. 1,000 for goods taken

fri>m 5 ships, are allowed to equip at their own expense two ships to set (nit

against the king's enemies to repress their malice and (orw.irdncss.* In 1301
Boston is to send one, Grimsby one, and Wainflcct and Saltlicct two ships

against the Scots.*

Something more must iu>w be said about rents, wages, and prices. In

1246 we have an account' of the stock Hugh Wak iiad on his manors of

Bourn, Deeping, and Skcllingthorpc. At Bourn there were 24 oxen at 6j.,

2 cattle at 5/., 90 quarters of wheat at 2/., 14 of barley at \s. (>,/., and 100

of oats at 1/., making a total value of /'22 i 5^. At Deeping the value is

JCS7 'S-f-
^'^- \ 40 cows are valued at 5J., 30 two-year-olds at 2s. 6J., 18

calves at is. 6./., 30 pigs at is. 4*/., 20 at 4*/. each. At Skcllingthorpc the

total is >r'22 5/. 4//., there being 140 sheep at is. each. The prices arc very
low, especially for corn.' The diiTerence in the value of land in dilTcrent

parts of the county was very considerable. At Bourn and Deeping an acre

of arable land was in 1282 worth is.; at Kelby 8^/.; at Skcllingthorpc 4^/. to

even i J</.* The value of meadow-land varied also, being at Bourn 31. 6J.

and 2/. 6(/.; at Kelby is.; at Deeping is. 6</. to 2s. td. per acre. At Bourn
an acre of underwood in the park is worth is. and in a wood td.; the toll of

the marsh, the sale of turbary, the agistment of pasture and mowing there are

worth >ri3 6j. %d.; two windmills are worth £^\ 8j.; and the toll of the

market [^t ly. \d. At Deeping the agistment of pasture in the marsh is

worth >r20, and 3 mills £^zo yearly. At Carlton, in 1246, an acre of pasture
is worth IS. yearly, and in other places 8j'., an acre of arable 4^/., and in

Reston
i^d.;

an acre of meadow in the Westfen 8<^/., and in Carlton Marsh 10^.,

and an acre of reeds ibd. A messuage in Lincoln in 1248 is worth 24J.

yearly.' The survey' of the barony of Bayeux in 1288 gives the rent of

land in many different parishes. The arable land was valued by the sown

acre, and so the rent is double what it would be if the whole acreage were

taken. At Linvvood and Marston an acre sown is worth i/., at Goxhill and

Barrow lod'., at Stewton, Welbourn and West Torrington 8d'.,at Calcethorpe

7</., at Bulby, Boothby, and Thoresway td.^ at South Witham, Stainby,

Elsthorpe, and Rothwell 4^. Meadow is worth 3J. per acre at Marston,
2.S. at Calcethorpe, Welbourn, and Healing; is. 6d. at West Torrington and

Cockerington ; u. at Boothby, Barrow, Thoresway, and Cockerington ;
lod. at

Linwood, and at Stewton values of 18/, 15^., i2d., and lod. are given.
Several pasture is worth, per acre, is. at Welbourn, ^d. at Kelstern,

15^/., izd.f lod. and Sd. at Stewton, where 10 acres in crofts are worth as

much as y. per acre. At Goxhill fresh meadow is worth is., salt meadow
Sd. per acre. The scarcity of fuel was great, for at Stewton of 215 acres of

wood each acre is worth lox., and at Linwood the value is the same, it being

'

Ca/. Close, 1318-23, p. 549.
'
Cal. Pat. i 313-17, p. 8.

'
Ibid. I 292-1 301, p. 583.

*
Assoc. Archil. Soc. Rep. ixv, 14..

*
Ibid. pp. 24, 27, 32.

• Ibid '
Ibid. 18, 19.

'
Line. N. and Q viii, 46, 75.
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also stated that when the wood is cut an acre is worth dd. yearly. At

Calcethorpe lo cottars pay \s. jd. each for their cottages. At Linwood the

villeins pay ioj. a year for their bovates as the full rent
;

but a certain

bovate which is greater than any other is demised to a tenant-at-will at i
5J-. ;

the value of the buildings there is _^9, and it is said that a man's work,

reaping the lord's corn, and having food, is worth \d. a day. At Welbourn
a man's work making hay for half a day is worth \d.^ and hoeing the same,
a day's work reaping is worth \d.^ the men also having 2 loaves and

2 herrings ; mowing an acre of oats is worth 2</., each man also having one

sheaf of oats, as much as he can bind in one band, and carting corn is worth

\d. a cartload. At Goxhill a quarter of malt is valued at zs. 6d., a hen at id.,

and 100 eggs at 3^.; harrowing is worth id. a day, hoeing ^d.; and at

Rothwell a day's work reaping is worth id. and food. At Horncastle the mills

are let for _^io i 3J. \d. in 1279, but for ^TS loj. in 1280; the common oven

for ^4 in 1279, and for ^3 in 1280; the cottages and stalls for ^6 22d. in

1279, and for £\ i is. ^. in 1280; the toll of the market is £1"/ gs. lod. in

1279, and ^^12 OS. ii\d. in 1280; and the crop of 22 acres sown with drage
is sold for 66s^

A survey of the possessions of the Knights Hospitallers in England' in

1338 gives additional proof of the variations in the value of arable land : an

acre at Skirbeck was worth 2s. yearly, being the highest price anywhere in

England; at Gainsborough, Thorpe in the Fallows, and East Keal an acre was

worth is., at Willoughton Sd., at Maltby, Saxby, Temple Bruer, Rowston,
North Kirkby, Eagle, Wodehouse, and Whisby 6d.; at Cabourne, Lymber,
Waddington, and Thimbleby ^d.; and at Mere and Temple Bruer 2d.

Meadow was 25^. an acre at Skirbeck, 2s. at Gainsborough, Thorpe, Limber,

Eagle, Whisby, and East Keal; 22^^. at Saxby, iSd. at Maltby, Rowston, and

Mere, is. at Cabourne, lod. at Waddington, and 8^. at Lymber. At Eagle a

cow's pasture was worth 2s., a sheep's only id. At Maltby two water mills and

one windmill were worth £21 ^^ Skirbeck a windmill i6j. The amount

spent on ale was very great ; at Maltby-near-Louth, 70 quarters of wheat for

bread at 2s. Sd. cost £g 6s. Sd., 80 quarters of barley malt at 2s., £S ;
while

at Eagle 70 quarters of wheat for bread cost £^ 15/., and 100 quarters of

barley malt for ale ^Tio. The yearly wages of the bailiff at Maltby was los.,

of the ' messor
'

6s. Sd., of the cook there and at Skirbeck loj.; of the

brewer at Maltby los., of the chamberlain ioj. at both places ; of the baker

10/., of the porter at Skirbeck 6s. Sd., of the gardener and clerk of the

chapel there 6s. Sd. each, of the preceptor's servant
'

6s. Sd. at both places;

of the knight's servant at Maltby 5^., of the kitchen servant at Skirbeck

3J. 2d., at Maltby 3J. ^d., and of the stable servant at Maltby 3J. 4^. At

Maltby the wages of a cow-herd and swine-herd were 3J. gd. each, those of

a laundress is. The robes, mantles, etc., of the preceptor and two brethren

at Maltby cost £^, those of the preceptor and a brother at Skirbeck 6gs. \d.

At Skirbeck the clothes of twenty infirm poor cost 2s. \\d. each, and fuel

2s. \d. At Temlby, probably Thimbleby, and Temple Bruer, a dovecote is

worth 5J. At Gainsborough the robes and wages of a bailiff are 26s. 8^.,

and those of his servant ioj. At Temple Bruer the wages of free servants

at the table are ioj., of a 'garcio' 6s. %d., and of a page y. The stipend
' Lm. N. and Q. iv, 236.

' Camden Soc.
' Garcio.
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of a chaplain was 20/. The contribution of the county came to four-score

marks ; on the other hand, the Mahliy ami Skirbcck preceptors each spent

40/. in dcfeiulinij the rights of the house, j^ivini; gifts to the shcrill", etc.; at

Skirbeck, as the founder of the house ordained, there were twenty poor in the

intirniarv and fortv in the hall to keep, besides visitors. For i ^04-5 we

jx)sscss the evidence of another series of Account Rolls' ot the earl of

Lincoln's estates. Prices are higher, ami at Oreethain the corn brings in

yj44 instead of £2"^ 9/. in 1295-6, maile by 44 ipiarters of wheat at js. 6</.,

17 quarters 5 bushels of peas at 4/., 64J qu.irters of dragc at 3/. 6</.,

30I quarters of barley at 4J. 6./., and 403 cpjartcrs of oats at 2/.
5^/.

At Sutton

the corn sold for about £zb less than in i 295—6, no bc^ns being grown, and

there being less of evcrv kind ot corn except 'here,' the acreage being
considerablv less; but the live stock fetched about /,6 more, and more stock

was left on the farm. Hutter was io\J. a stone, cheese j^d. a stone, a goose
1 J.y., oxen ijs. 3./., cows 9/. 6</., sheep 2s. i</., lambs xoJ. each, horses'

17/. 2</., swans 2s. jd. Turning to the back of the roll we find the stock

kept on this very valuable demesne farm : there were 1 2 horses, 3 foals,

63 oxen, 64 cows, 2 bulls, 45 young cattle, 26 calves, 345 'muttons,' 329 cwcs,

203 hogs, 210 lambs, 21 pigs, 75 swans, 14 signets, and 3 geese; the cattle

having increased by 26 and the sheep by i 1 3 since 1295—6. Comparing
this with the actual stock on a wold farm, it is found that while the stock is

now three and a half times the rent, it was then one and a half times, taking
the demesne farm at Sutton to be 1,000 acres at is. bd. an acre, the 1305
value. It is difficult to estimate the rest of the capital required ;

if the corn

required for the servants and for seed was worth /^30, and £c)0 is allowed for

ploughs, carts, harrows, etc., that is a generous estimate considering that the

villeins did much of the labour and provided their own implements; and we
find that the capital required in 1305 was two and a half times the rent,

whereas now it is about eight times. The wool at Sutton in 1304—5 was

from the clip of the year; there were 888 fleeces, of which 88 went in tithes

and 3 to the shepherd, 797 fleeces, weighing 4 sacks 24 stone, being sold for

£iz 10/., the fleece weighing about 2ilb. As information about wool is

scarce, because it is often not included in the accounts, some further notice

may be useful here. In 1296 the constable of Bolingbroke accounts for

1,966 fleeces of wool received of the reeves of Waddington, Brattleby,

Waithe, Bolingbroke, and Greetham, weighing 1 i sacks 2 stone, of which
10 sacks II stone were sold, 15 stone consumed, and the rest retained, and

there remained 4 stone of broken wool
;

also i 37 wool-fells were received from
the same reeves. Further, the wool for the twenty-third year consisted of

374 fleeces, weighing 67 stone, from Waithe
; 192 fleeces, weighing

32^ stone, from Brattleby; 182 fleeces, weighing 36 stone, from Greetham;
and 137 fleeces from Bolingbroke, the Waddington account being missing.

Omitting Waddington, the earl had 1,683 sheep to clip this year on only five

of his Lincolnshire manors, and that he had many more sheep on other manors
is certain, for this same year 161 fleeces, weighing i sack, are sold at North

Thoresby'; and in 1305, in the 'Hildyk' accounts,* we find 266 fleeces,

weighing 2 sacks, sold for £\<^ 6s. 'id.

'

Duchy of Lane. Minj. AccU. bdle. I, No. 2.
'
Affri.

'

Duchy of Lane. Mins. Accu. bdle. I, No. I.
*
Ibid. No. 2.
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For wages there is not such ample information as for rents. We have

seen that at StalHngborough men were paid in 1341—2 for hoeing corn id.

a day; in 1307—8 and 133 1—2 they were paid' id. a day there for making
hay, so that it looks as if id. a day was the wage of the ordinary agricultural
labourer before the ' Black Death,' especially as the day's work of a villein on

the Wake estate at Skellingthorpe, and often elsewhere, is valued at id.;^ but

at Sutton in 1295—6 ploughmen were allowed
3<^.

a day for meat and drink,

and harrowers and sowers i^d.; so the StalHngborough wage seems small,

though no allowance of corn is mentioned. At Hildyk in 1305 a shepherd
was paid 21s. \d. in food and wages for the year, which is less than id. a day,
but we know a shepherd had an allowance of wool.^ At Stallingborough

mowing hay was \d. an acre in 1307—8 and 134 1—2; 51^.
an acre in 133 1—2;

reaping corn in 1 341-2 was ^d. to dd. an acre, thrashing wheat zd. and

drage id. a quarter. At Wrangle in 1295—6 three ploughmen were paid

5J. each for a year's wages ; mowing meadow was a little over \\d. an acre,

mowing, gathering, and binding corn c^d. an acre, and oats 7|^., thrashing and

winnowing corn of all kinds i\d. a quarter. At Sedgebrook 8 ploughmen,
I carter and i

'

daye
'

were paid 40J-. for wages for the year. At Steeping

4J. 9^. was paid for cleaning 169 perches of dykes ;
and at Waithe the cost

of the dairy with the wages of the daye and of two women milking was

5^. \d.^ At Hildyk in 1305 mowing meadow was ^d. an acre
;

at Greetham
the wages of 4 ploughmen and i shepherd were 27J. bd.., and thrashing and

winnowing corn of all kinds was not quite id. a quarter.
° The Stalling-

borough Roll" of 1 341—2 tells us that 14 quarters of wheat and peas were
mixed and given to a carter and 3 ploughmen at the rate of a quarter each for

12 weeks, a labourer at id. a day would earn enough to purchase the quarter
in 8 weeks, so that he would have zs. over to purchase other necessaries for

12 weeks, but on the other hand might have a family to keep. It is possible
therefore that he might obtain food enough when the harvests were good and

prices low, but if a time of scarcity arose he and his family must have been

in sore straits.'' Such a time did arise in 1 3 1 5 when, according to the

Louth Park Chronicle :

there was such a flood of water and rain that the fruits of the earth were entirely destroyed,
and divers cattle, both sheep and oxen, died ; the consequence was a famine of a most severe

kind prevailed throughout the land, so that before Easter it was scarcely possible to find

bread for sale. Louth Park Chronicle (Line. Record Soc), 24.

Then without doubt the landless labourer was in a truly miserable condition,

and it is to be feared not for that year only, though the only indications to

hand of the rise in prices in Lincolnshire** are that in 13 16 a quarter of

beans was worth 8j., of drage malt
9^-., a sack of wool jC^o? ^i^d in 13 18 a

quarter of rye flour izs. Still these prices, high though they were, are much
lower than those given by Thorold Rogers, so that we may hope that tlie

famine was not so bad here as elsewhere.

' Acct. Rolls at Willingham House. '
Assoc. Archit. Soc. Rep. xxv. 28.

^

Duchy of Lane. Mins. Accts. bdle. I, No. 2.
'
Ibid. bdle. I, No. I.

'
Ibid. bdle. I, No. 2.

<=

Addit. R. 25861 (B.M.).
' But the labourer may have been a villein with land, on the produce of which he lived, or at the worst

the relation of a villein living with him.
"

Ingoldmells Ct. Rolls, 50, 51, 52, 84. It was at this time that a man who admitted a debt of y. 6d.

for beans was condoned because he was a pauper, and two men were sent to Lincoln jail for stealing a bushel

of wheat and a ham, 50, 55.
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Two subjects of grcu iinpi>rtancc to the social aiul economic life ol the

people, which in Kngland luvc long gone more or less together, must now
be considere*.!—local government and the administration of the law. in

Domesduv Book we reail in the 'CMamorcs* i>f the shire, ami of the men of

the North, South, .uu\ West Ridings of Lindsey, and of Kcstevcn and

Holland, and of various wapentakes giving eviilencc concerning disputed facts,

and the townships were represented by six villeins, the reeve and the priest.

When the Lincolnshire cvre was held in 1202 the king's Justices had hctorc

then) the county— i.e., the Irccholdcrs and representatives of every wapentake
and township^and the juries of the several wapentakes make their present-
ments as to murders, robberies, etc. The justices question the townships, the

wapentakes and the county, and then give their ilccisit)n : we read of the

sheritrs peace as well as of the king's, of the county court, of the wapentake
court, and of the serjeant of the riding : the appellor may he calleil upon to

carr)* the iron, and undergt) the t>rdeal, as well as the appellee, and must he

prepared to wage the battle, though instances of this arc rare, and crime too

often went unpunished : the coroners appear and bring their rolls, and in one

case the county, admitting that its evidence was false, being contradicted by
the coroners' rolls and the jurors on oath, paid as much as X^20o for fine.'

This sum was to be collected throughout the county,
' franchises excepted,'

which reminds us of the exemptions and liberties the great lords had

obtained from the crown for themselves and their tenants, exemptions from

tolls, murder fines, etc., and even a gaol delivery of their own; thus as late as

15 15 the dean and chapter of Lincoln, reciting royal grants of the manor and

hundred of Navenby with all liberties and free customs and all royal liberty,

and all their justice of all things and matters which can happen within their

said inanor, viz.: 'view of frank-pledge of all residents within our manor and

hundred aforesaid as well of our own tenants as of others, and cognisance of

pleas as well of the crown as of common pleas, and our own gaols of

homicides, thieves, and other malefactors apprehended by our bailiffs within

our manor and hundred, delivery and return of all writs and execution of the

same by our bailiffs,' constitute and depute Robert Hussy, John Wymbyshe,
Robert Brown, and John Tailboys, their officers and justices,' 'to execute and

exercise what belongs to the offices of justices of the peace, and to deliver the

gaol of all and singular the persons in the gaol this turn, granting to you full

power to determine and proceed upon pleas as well of the crown as of

common pleas, and to deliver our gaol of any homicides, etc., apprehended
within our hundred and manor.'' The county court had both a criminal and

a civil jurisdiction, though actions therein for land were few in the thirteenth

century and personal actions limited to 40J. ; it witnessed transfers of land, and

the act of outlawry could only be performed there ;* it was a unit for the

purposes of rating, and probably had been in earlier days the popular court

and council of the district.' The court met at first twice a year, but that of

Lincolnshire used to sit every 40 days,' and was attended by the lords of

lands and their stewards, and if they could not attend by the reeve and four men
of the vill. The wapentake courts were held temp. Henry I twelve times

•
Select Pleoi tfthe Crvam (Selden Soc.), xiii, 8, I o, 1 1, 1 8, 1 6.

'

Justiciarii.
' Cathedral Muniment Room, D ii, 83, 3.

'
Pollock and Maitland, Hht. ofEngl. Low, i, 540.

*
Stnbbs, Ccnstit. Hiit. i, 130,425.

*
Pollock and Maitland, op. cit. i, 524, 525.
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a year, temp. Henry III every three weeks, while twice in the year all the

freemen of the wapentake were called to the view of frankpledge or tourn

held under the sheriff,^ there twelve were sworn to make presentments, the rest

being sworn by dozens and by townships to make presentments to them

which they can add to or reject; cases of felony must go to the king's court,

but minor offences, such as nuisances and scuffles, may be adjudicated upon.

Considering his attendances at these courts, that he might be summoned as a

juror to Westminster as well as to Lincoln, and might owe suit every 3 weeks

at his manor court, it is no wonder that the Lincolnshire freeholder made

complaint, and that sometimes suits had to be postponed for want of jurors.

In 1226 many pleas in the county court remained unheard for lack of daylight,

and the sheriff told the knights and stewards and others of the county that

they must come again next morning, hear the plaints and make the judgements,
which they refused to do, saying that the court should only be held for one

day at a time, whereupon he adjourned seven score cases to the wapentake court,

as he could not alone make judgements. There it was said the knights, etc.,

ought not to make the judgements there or elsewhere outside the county court,

and, though he answered that he should not stay his hand from doing justice

to the poor without some command, they went out, and he had to depart, his

business undone.^

The best idea of local government may be derived from manorial docu-

ments. We find before us a community of peasants, bond and free, to a

great extent self-governing, making and enforcing their own regulations con-

cerning matters of great and daily importance to a rural township, punishing

immorality, and exercising a very extensive and powerful authority within

their jurisdiction of a civil and criminal character. In 13 14 the township
of Ingoldmells presents that the fence between Winthorpe and Ingoldmells

is not made, that the way in the same place has been cut and the water

turned out of its course, that the dykes and ways are to be repaired before

I August, that two men weighed with false weights, and that eleven persons

are in mercy for forestalling;' in 131 5 it presents that John Mareis has

injured the king's way to the detriment of the whole community, that with

the abetment of the graves of the dykes of the south common of Burgh

many persons cut the defence between ScaWet and the marsh, by which the

lands of the tenants of the lord have been inundated, that John Bride drew

blood from Wymund de Westrig, that Sarah Norman raised the hue justly

upon Matilda de Presthorp, that Hawis Sabelyn is guilty of immorality, that

certain persons do not repair nor make the defence between Scalflet and the

lands below Burgh, therefore they are in mercy, and are to be attached to

repair and sustain the same ;
in 141 1 two keepers of the banks of the sea of

Skegness were elected and sworn, and it is commanded them by the steward

in the court that they diligently guard and cause to be repaired all defects

of the banks according to the custom before due and of right used under the

pain of ^20, and that they compel all others within the lordship to help

them to distrain for the repair of the said banks in the places defective, as

is of custom, viz. each for his portion, as it happens and is ordained by the

said township under the said penalty.* The tenants, both in socage and

'

Stubbs, op. cit. i, 430.
' Pollock and Maitland, ut sufra i, 536.

'

Ingoldmells Ct. R. 38.
*
Ibid. 43, 220
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villeinage, of the prior of SpaUlinj; h.ui to repair the h.inks of the sea ami

marsh according to the size of their tenements:' ami in a Imok of
* customs and customary uses ot the manor and lordship of Spalding ... in

a bcH^k of record and hy the testimony of divers very old jurors and hy
other evidences worthy of credit whereby thev are proveil to he

ancient and far oKler than the memory of all living persons,' con-

firmed by the lord prior and the chief steward in 1424, it is 'noted that

in free tenements, and in bond lands or lanils helil in villeinage, and in

demesne lands of the lord let to farm,' every acre, if ever doubt shall arise,

shall be measured by the perch used and known in each township, (he perch
in Pinchbeck being 20 ft. long and not less, and in the other three towns as

in an indenture.' At Ormsby in 1472 :

Hc\\»u-%c the tcvior of Kctsby li»* ""t rcp.iircd lii> part of a certain scwcr in Kctsby, as

wai cnjmncJ at the last Great Court on the pain of 61/., therefore he iniiirs tlie s-iiil pain,

nevertheless they present that he make the repairs before Michachius next under the pairt

of 21.'

In these early days the manor court not only enabled the tenants to thus

regulate matters of importance to them all, but there they could recover

debts and damages for trespasses, and enforce agreements; there too offenders

against the criminal law were punished, and the judgements delivered were

not those of the lord or his steward, but of the court, composed of the

tenants, bond and free, and they were ruled in accordance with the customs

of the manor defined by themselves.* In cases of felony the prosecutors
*

appealed
'

the felons, as in the king's courts, who had the right to choose

between trial by the court or before the king's justices. In a case at

Ini^oldmells in 13 16 two women, accused of house-breaking and robbery,
'

put themselves for good or evil upon the court, which says that they are

therein guilty, therefore they are hanged,' their chattels, valued at bd. going
to the lord.'

For some idea of the royal justice we must turn to the Lincoln Assize

Rolls, which at the same time will give us an insight into the habits and

manners of the times. Much the greater portion of these rolls is taken up
bv pleas concerning land, dower, and advowsons, but glimpses of social life

are sometimes allowed us. In 1202' two pleas are postponed because Henry
de Longo Campo and John Malherbe are beyond the sea in the king's service;

the Burgh of Stamford gives the king 10 marks to have their ancient

customs and liberties,
' and thereupon let it be inquired by the said Burgh

if assizes of mort ({ancestor were wont to be taken touching tenements in

Stamford or not
'

; the prior of Nocton complains that Thomas de Arcy has

deforced him of the common of pasture on 1,500 acres of land which for-

merlv were pasture and now are profitable land ;

'

we hear of a landowner

who ' died in the land of Jerusalem,'
^ of a lady dowered at the door of the

church;' the Templars and the prior of Sempringham claim that they ought
not to implead except before the king or his chief justice."' In 1244-5 the

abbot of Bardney claims against Gilbert de Gaunt free passage over the

' GdIc MSS. vol. 43.
' Document belonging to the lord of Spalding manor.

'

Majsingberd, Hilt. e/Ormsbj, 257.
'

IngolJmells Ct. R. xxix.
'
Ibid. 55, 62. '

Assize R. 478, m. I.
'
Ibid. m. 2.

'
Ibid. m. 3.

'
Ibid. m. 4.

""
Ibid.
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Humber for himself and his household, and horses and carts and harness,

Gilbert and his men refusing free passage for the harness
; eventually Gilbert

grants such way at Barton, but not any passage from Hessle to Barton.'

Gilbert de Gaunt acknowledges that he and his villeins of Skendleby owe
suit to the mill of the abbot of Bardney there.- The parson of Frodingham
successfully claimed common of pasture in Santon as belonging to his free

tenement in Frodingham and Brumby, it being admitted that the men of

these vills and the men of Santon used to common with their cattle in their

pastures horn cum horn, though the defendants assert that boundaries were
made since so that each vill knew its certain portion ;

^ the prior of Spalding

complains that Lambert de Multon has set up a market in Fleet to the injury
of his at Spalding ;

* we read of 60 acres of marsh newly acquired at Tydd,^
and of pasture in a field which when sown is put in ward by the hayward
of the vill

;

^ the pleas of the township of Stamford fill a considerable space,'
one man, distrained by the bailiffs of the fair because he let his houses in

the fair of Stamford against the custom of the vill, recovers his chattels and

40/. damages ; pleas of the city of Lincoln and county follow
; and the custom

of the vill of Grimsby is said to be that no claim can be sustained by an heir of

full age against a purchaser who has had possession for a year and a day, or

by a wife even for her own land against a purchaser in the same position.*
In 1 27 1— 2 it is stated that the whole manor of Coleby is villeinage, except
the fee le ffauconer :

' the charter is given of John Deyncourt demising in

1269 his demesne land in Branston to the monks of Kirkstead, the abbot in

his great necessity having freed him of >C30° which he owed Abraham, a

Lincoln Jew;
^° the bridges of the public street between Sleaford and Stow

Church being in a dangerous state the justices are ordered to inquire, by
oath of 16 men of the wapentakes of Aveland and Ashwardhurn, who ought
to repair them, and direct the sheriff to enforce the order

;

^'
in the pleas of

the city of Lincoln we hear of a jury of 24 citizens, and Thomas de Bellofago
demands against William de Holegate, mayor, and others, >Ciio> asserting

that, when the community of the city fined with 1,000 marks for their

trespasses in the time of disturbance in the kingdom, he, being then mayor,,

paid >C^ 1° for the citizens ; the defendants assert that, they having complained
before the justices that Thomas, when mayor, made many extortions

and took fines, toll, and murage which he did not place to the profit of the

city, it was agreed that he should remise all actions for debts against the

community, and stay all actions for his exactions. ^^ In 1281 the reeve of

Simon de Driby, distraining a tenant for suit of court, prevented him reaping-
his corn so that the cattle of the vill depastured it, and cut some of his

meadow and carried it away, the rest being depastured by the cattle of the

vill, and 20j-. damages are recovered ;

'^ in another case of excessive distraint

it is alleged that
5J-. paid by 'warnot' is in arrear for which the tenant

ought to pay double every day ;

'^
in a case concerning common of pasture

the defendants defend by the body of a certain freeman, and the plaintiff

likewise, so there is a duel between them with arms, upon which they are.

'
Assize R. 482, m. 20a'. '

Ibid. in. 24.
^
Ibid. m. 36, see m. 38 </.

*
Ibid. '

Ibid. m. 38.
*
Ibid. m. 40^.

'
Ibid. m. 4;, 46.

'
Ibid. m. 49 d,

'
Ibid. 483, m. 5.

'"
Ibid. m. 30.

" Ibid. m. 78." Ibid. m. 80, 8 1.
»

Ibid. 485, m. 3.
"

Ibid. m. 35.
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agreed.' In i289Geotlrcv »ic Rochclord (.iiinpl.uns tli.it Roluit S.ik-in.ui,

who has a inam^r in Pinchhcck near his, has huih a lni;h i liaiulu r with

windows towards his inanor, and hcs in wail tor him ami Ins servants witliin

his court and shoots' with hows throwing small stones ami otlu-r hows with
* huzons

'

and arrows into his court, so that he dare scarcely go outside his

house, or his sct^'ants do any work for him. Rohcrt says he shoots at magpies
and other hirds tor pleasure, Init not to tVighten GeollVey's servants or do

him damage; the iurors say CleollVey was often annoyed hy stones falling

within his court, and that Rohcrt did this to annoy him and frighten his

servants, therefore he is in mercy and is commanded to cease shooting

towards Geortrey's manor, so that he or his servants he molested.

Lay Suhsidy R«^lls* in 1332 make possihlc some rough calculations

concerning the population of Lincolnshire. Taking the numhcr of sokcmcn,

villeins, and hordars, as already given, and adding the 1,329 hurgcsscs, 414

under-tenants, and the small number of censarii, etc. and multiplying by five,

the population of 10S6 may be put at 116,741. In 1332 the payers of the

subsidy numbered 20,597. Cottagers, labourers,* and probably the poorer

villeins were exempted, and adding a number equal to the hordars and one

third of the villeins of Domesday Book, and multiplying by five, gives a

population' of 124,825, an increase since 1086 of over 18,000. The whole

of this increase is in the county, neither Lincoln nor Stamford having
increased. In Holland the population has more than trebled.' In Kesteven

the increase^ is almost all in Ness, and largely in the Deepings and Langtoft.

In the West Riding of Lindsey there is an increase of 3,785,' chiefly in

A.xholme ; in the South Riding an increase of 3,205,' chiefly in the marsh

parishes of Candleshoe and Calswaith, and in the North Riding there is a

small decrease'" of 335. Thus it will be seen that the population has

increased in the marsh and fen, and in the isle, where the soil was and is the

most fertile, and the most suitable for small holdings. In the wapentake of

Hill, entirely on the wolds, there is a decrease of 410, seeming to show that

already the freeholders and villeins were decreasing there in number. There

were in 1332 twenty-three places with more than 100 payers" of the subsidy,

15 in Holland, i in Kesteven, and 7 in Lindsey, exclusive of Lincoln with

4^2 and Stamford with 183. Amongst these neither Louth, Horncastle,

Gainsborough, Bourn, Sleaford, nor even Grimsby or Grantham were included.

The amounts paid tell the same tale about the distribution of wealth. After

Lincoln the most is paid by Boston," and Pinchbeck and Spalding both pay
over £j^o, while 9 other places in Holland pay over X^2o, and 15 more

over jC'o; in >f^ct, every parish in Kirton, every parish in Elloe but Crowland

and Tydd, and every parish in Skirbeck but Butterwick and Toft, paid over

jTio. In Kesteven only 6 places paid over ^^lo, including Grantham,
'

Assize R. 485, m. 44.
'Ibid. m. 29</. Trahcndo de arcubus ad petram cum minutis lapidibus et similiter de aliis arcubus

cum buzon et sagittis in curiam ipsius Galfridi.
>
JJLs, yj,, JJ>^.

*
Cal. Pat. I 338-40, p. 500.

• In the case of Lincoln and Stamford the payers have been doubled, and then multiplied by five.

'

19,140 from 6,125.
'

35.i*o from 33, 59°-
'

19,880 from 16,09;.
•

26,460 from 23,2;;. "28,4101028,075.
"
Frampton 102, Kirton i5l,Quadring io5,Gosberton 1 26, Sutterton 160, Pinchbeck 223, Spalding 149,

Moujton 181, Whaplode 164, Sutton 170, Leek 164, Bennington 119, Leverton 140, Frciston 121, Boston

131, East Deeping 119, Barton-upon-Humber 126, Ingoldmclls 123, Skidbrook 137, Mumby 106, Theddlc-

thorpe 139, Nlablethorpe 112, Belton 102.
"

£,(>o 19/. SJa*.
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Bourn, and Sleaford, and in Lindsey only 4, including Louth and Barton,,

but not Grimsby or Gainsborough.^
The year 1349 left its mark on the social and economic history of

Lincolnshire more plainly than any other year since the Conquest. In this,

year, writes the hoiith Park Abbey Chronicler,

the hand of the only Omnipotent God struck the human race with a deadly blow . . .

this scourge in many places left less than a fifth part of the population remaining, it struck

terror into the heart of the world, so great a pestilence before this time had never been seen,
or heard of, or written of: in this year many monks of Louth Park died, among them
Walter of Louth, Lord Abbot.'

The awful effects of this terrible pestilence, known as the ' Black Death,' are

brought very vividly to our minds by the silent testimony of Bishop Gynwell's

register of institutions of clergy to benefices. For the first five months
of 1349 we find nothing unusual—only, in fact, 5 deaths; in June there are

1 5 ; then come the clear evidences of the calamity : there are 60 deaths

recorded in July, 89 in August, 61 in September, and 51 in October
;
then

comes a drop in the number : for November there are 29, for December only
1 3 deaths. At Stickford 4 clergy died, and 2 in several places. Of the

towns Stamford suffered the most, losing 6 incumbents by death, besides

4 through other causes, while Lincoln, with 50 churches, only lost 2. The

parts of Holland escaped better than Lindsey or Kesteven, there being only

7 institutions to churches there in the six months. The figures given are

for the archdeaconries of Lincoln and Stow, and it may be added that in that

of Lincoln there were 302 institutions in the last six months of 1349, the

average for a year being 30 to 40, while for Stow there were 59, the average
for a year being 6. The plague of course began earlier than appears in this,

register, and a monk of Thornton tells of ' a great and wonderful mortality
of men in Lindsey, in South Ormsby, from Easter to Michaelmas.'^ He
also records ' another mortality of children about Michaelmas, 1362,' and 'a

third mortality in the Diocese of Lincoln, in the vill of Skendilby, and in

other places,' in 1369, while there are a large number of institutions recorded

for the end of 1361 and beginning of 1362. Henry Knighton* writes that

in 1349 sheep and cattle were untended in the fields and perished in large

numbers, and much corn was lost for want of harvesters, but that prices ot

all things were low, wages being on the contrary extremely high. He sayb
that in the towns many houses fell down for want of inhabitants, and that in

I 36 1 there was another great mortality, especially amongst the young. The

inquisition of Margaret, countess of Kent, 1349—50, for Greetham, tells of

this
'

pestilence and mortality of men arising in those parts, and the poverty
of the country,'

^

whereby customary tenants-at-will, who used to render

j(^6 5J-. 5^. now pay only ^4 5J-. 5^., and certain farmers pay i6j-. \d. instead

of 35J., and the tallage of the customary tenants is iSj. id. instead of

30^. id. At Ormsby a messuage and bovate of land, which was let before

and after the ' Black Death
'

for i
3J-. \d. a year, was leased to a tenant for

life 29 December 1349, who was to do four boon-days yearly with one man or

woman in the autumn only for all manner of services and customs what-

'

78 payers in Grimsby paid £% is. <)\d., 37 in Gainsborough paid £6 14;. l\d., while in Torksey
there were only 44 payers, who paid ^'3 i js. id,

'

Chronuk, 38. 'Campbell Ch. xxi, 4 (B.M.).
* Chronuk (Rolls Ser.), ii, 61, 62. ' Chan. Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. Ill, pt. i, No. 88.
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soever.' Never h;ul the K)rds ot manors been in siuli ;i povitioii. Tlic

labour question hail hitherto been ol no anxiety to them, now they liad to

pay double the wa^cs, or leave their corn to rot in the licliis ami their land

unsown. Their tenants and labourers had sullered terribly, probaiily half

had died, but now was tlicir opportunity, and they had a right to take

ailvantai;c ot it, and obtain a large decrease of rent and increase ol wages.
There was for some years a struggle ;

it ended in a great iniprovenient in the

position both of the tenants ami of the labourers. Tlic landlords had three

courses open to them. They could go on—sonic of thcni did for a time—
farming their demesne land as before, and trying to make a profit notwith-

standing the altered conditions. Or thcv could, as some had already done,

let their land on lease to enfranchised villeins or other tenants for lives or

Years. Or they could let the whole of their demesne lands to their villeins

at a money rent, reserving also certain ancient customs and payments.
An account roll of the manor of Salel^y, 135H-9, affords an instance of a

manor managed on the old system.' Stock soKi brought /,8 ys. 2j//.,"^ a

horse of the lord's selling for 25/., an old ox \os., heifers 6x. to Ss. 6rf'., a

bullock 15/., a bull 12/., sheep is. ^J. to is. lOtJ. ; wood and fagots sold for

as much as £,ig 5/. 7*/., 9 acres of wood selling at 15/. an acre, fagots 5X. a

hundred ; tolls of Alford market from Michaelmas to the Purification were

30/. ; the dairy produced £2 ijs. gi*/., butter being lod., and cheese yj^/. a

stone, milk i</. a gallon ; the Lord de Welles pays >ri3 6/. 8d'. for Alford

market tolls sold to him ; the lord advances /^g to buy sheep, etc. ; divers

things are sold for £t, i8j. "SJ. ; and the total is ^^62 15/. 6\(J. The balance

due is £j gs. oli/. ; the expenses of ploughs are 191. ^h/. ; i i pieces of iron

are bought at
"/{/.

a stone, and /\J. a piece is paid for working and putting
them on the ploughs ; making 4 new ploughs of the lord's wood costs is. lod.;

the cost of carts is ioj. 4^/., 12 clouts are u., 200 nails bd.^ 12 shoes for

cart-horses 8d'., a pair of wheels bare (of tires) bs. id. ; iron costs y. lo^d.,

30 shoes for the lord's horses are 2s. 2d., 300 nails lo^d. ;
small expenses are

£1 gj. 8j(/., fat to make candles being is. 2d. a stone, candles 2d. a lb., and

a man is paid 4//. a day for making wattles for the fold. The wages of

servants are £2 13J. ; an old sail for the mill is 3J. ; corn purchased is

£1 15J. 3^/., wheat being 5J. id., malt 4/. 4^/. a quarter; stock purchased
costs jTig bs. 2d., an ox is 11/., muttons is. lod. to 2s. id., ewes is. yd.,

hogs 10^., chickens id.
;
the costs of the dairy are gs. oh/. ; ditching at a

id. a perch 2s. 4^/. ; expenses of sheep 3/. lod., 6 men washing, etc. 260

sheep for i day 2d. each, 24 gallons of milk for the lambs is. lod.
;
thrash-

ing 58 quarters wheat, 32 quarters peas, 83 quarters 2 bushels drage at 2d. a

quarter £1 ys. bd., winnowing 2d. per 5 quarters 5/. bd. ; making fagots gd.
to IS. per 100, £2 iSs., hoeing corn 2s., hire of 8 acres of meadow at Sutton

lbs., mowing this and 41 J acres in Saleby, etc. at bd. per acre, by rod of

17 ft., £1 /\j. 'j\d. ; mowers at bd. a day, etc. bs., reaping at Saleby and

Thoresthorpe bs. 2d., autumn labourers 3^. a day, reaping, etc. 3 acres of

wheat 10^. an acre, 8§ acres wheat, peas, and drage jld. an acre ; outside

payments ^4 13/. 10^., 30 yds. of cloth 3/., 2 barrels of white vinegar i 6j. bd.,

1 2 yds. of cloth for attendants of the Baron de Strafford 1 5J. bd., wine at

'

Maisingbcrd, Hut. of Ormsbj, 293.
' Harl, R. AA. 31 (B.M.).

' The figures of the roll are given.
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Alford when the baron was there

3J'.,
for the reeve's boys at school at Strubby

I IJ-. %d., cloth for a gown for Lady Margaret 4j-., divers necessaries for the

house 23X., other payments £1?) ly. i id.-, money paid to the lord £/\. is. 4^.,

provisions for the house ^9 i
3J-. \d. The total expenses are ^^72 i

3^. 3W.,
and the adverse balance ^Tg I'js. (^\d. On the back, of the roll the provisions

used in the house from the demesne farm are recorded :
—

49 quarters of

wheat, i^ of drage, 62 J of malt, 3 J of drage and 9 of peas for the lord's

horses, 4 of malt at the burial of Sir James Stafford, 2 bullocks, 3 calves,

I boar, I o pigs, 2 1 wethers, and 6 more at the above burial, i o ewes, 1 1 6 geese,

20 capons, and 37 gallons of milk. In addition there are several items of

expenses of the house struck out, meat ^^3 14/. 9^., expenses from Michael-

mas to St. Hilary £^\ 5/. 3^., 100 oysters 8^., fish _^2 5J-.,
so that we obtain

some idea of the manner of living in the household of a Lincolnshire knight
in the fourteenth century ; bread, meat, and ale were consumed to the value

of ^Cs^j representing £8yo now. Other documents show that the adverse

balance could be made up from the receipts of other manors ; moreover the

Saleby rents are not included, nor the sale of wool. If we take the produce
of the farm used in the house as worth £t,^^ ^^^ wool from 218 sheep at

£6 6s., and add the sales of stock, dairy and diverse things, we have a total

receipt of ^^y gs., from which we must deduct the expenses, nearly £2,6,

leaving a balance of over £zi. In 1291 the estimated value of the manor

was £2j js. 5^., 8 bovates of demesne arable land being valued at 13^. 4^.

each, the rent of free-tenants at 56^. yd., and of i 8 bovates held by bond-tenants

£\2 13J. /^d}

In 1359 sixty-five customaries had two meals one day,^ on which

they were still bound to work, and received from the store in bread

I quarter of wheat, 2| lb. of butter, 61 stone of cheese, and 28 gallons of

milk. But the bailiff farming broke down, and in 1425 we find at Saleby a

rental instead of a
'

compotus,' a bovate of land and messuage letting for

I 3^. 4^'. to 20J., a toft for 3J. to 4J., a toft with croft for 4J. to
5J-.,

and the

total rental being £ij 8j. A^d., besides 39J. 4^. from outside tenants.

Instances of lands being let on lease have already been given, so it need

only be stated that at Ormsby the practice was continued, a messuage and

bovate of land being let
^
in 1375 and 1383 on a lease for lives at the old rent

of I
3J-. 4^/., and that a similar system prevailed at Tothill *

in the fourteenth

century and onwards. The third plan was that at Sutton, where in 1367 a

thousand acres of demesne with fisheries were demised '
to the whole homage

at the parish church of Sutton on the Lord's Day, the Feast of St. Barnabas,

to hold to the said homage and their heirs in bondage, to divide amongst
themselves according to the state and power of each of them,' rendering yearly

/^i62 4J. 6d.,^ a rent that had been reduced to £\2^ 13/. 6d. in 1422, and

was the same in 1485. This demise when first made may have caused the

lord little loss, for, though his receipts were diminished, he avoided farming

risks, and had his farming capital for other purposes ; but in the end the loss

was very heavy, for his demesne became copyhold land at a small rent, with,

however, fines on deaths and alienations. The earlier commutation at Ingold-

' Chan. Inq. p.m. 19 Edw. I, No. 9.
'

Probably boon-days.
^

Massingberd, Hisl. of Ormsby, 294, 295.
' Charters of Lord Willoughby de Broke.

'

Duchy of Lane. Mins. Accts. bdle. 243, No. 3931.
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mclls, alrc.uiv incutioiicil, w.is even more lavmirahlc in the eiul to the hcmd-

teiKints, hecuisc the Hues there beiarne certain. On tlic other Liiuohisliirc

manors of the Hohngbroke honour the demesne farm was also given up. At
\\ uthc llall 174J acres of arable land were let with ilic capital messuage to

the community ot" tenants to farm for /'6 lis. in 1421-2,' but were 'lately

demised"' to tour bond-tenants for a term of years in 1485 at the same rent.

At Grcctham, 142 1-2, the demesne lands were let for 66s. H,/., inchuling
6s. St/. o( increment of rent, and in 14H5 the site of the manor and all meadow
and pasture of the demesne, the hall with the chamber excepted, have

lately been demised to the recti>r for a term of six years, thus the demesne

laiuis remain in the hands of the lord, and he eventually obtains their incrcascii

value. On other manors we read of demesne lands being demised without

particulars as to the terms. It may be concluded then that lords of Lincoln-

shire manors lost largely by the Hlack Death, and that even when they had

altered their system of estate manai'ement their income was less than in the

thirteenth century.
Many freeholders doubtless died of the pestilence, and their number was

being diminished also from other causes. The wealthier landlords were buy-

ing land. Sir William Skipwith acquired lands at Ormsby, Catdale, and

Calthorpe 1383-91.' Richard Welby of Moulton, in his will 1465, mentions

lands he has purchased in Moulton, Whaplode, and Fleet, and Robert

W'illoughby, Lord de Eresby, in his will 1452, lands purchased in Lincoln-

shire.' It seems, too, that the smaller gentry and wealthier yef)mcn were

adding to their estates at the expense of the poorer freelioldcrs. In 1424
Robert son of Robert Cracroft of Hogsthorpe was given possession of lands

in Orby, formerly Richard Smyth's.' In 1479 Robert Cust, flaxman, acquired
a property in Pinchbeck, which had belonged to the Levys family, and both

the lieales and the Randsons were increasing their properties during the

period under consideration.* The villein, after the distress of the pestilence

was over, undoubtedly was a gainer. At first there was a struggle, the lords

resisting the rise of wages, and the villeins trying to free themselves from

boon-davs as well as from week-day services. In 1386 the free jurors at

Ingoldmells presented that two men went to Swaby for excessive salary to the

great damage of the lord and the whole community,' and a fine was imposed :

in 1388—9 two women and five men w^ere amerced for the same offence,* and

then we hear no more of such amercements except of a woman who is put
out at a business at Winthorpe in 1429.'

But the villeins are trying to elude old customs ;
in 1356 the township is

amerced for concealing an exchange of lands on which a fine is due,'° and in

1411a bond-tenant has alienated by charter a messuage in Yarburgh without

the lord's licence, and it is seized and demised to a tenant to farm." In

Lincolnshire the disturbances were slight, but in 1399 Robert de Bernack,

lord of the manor of Driby,
' was spoiled and beaten in Driby by false and

malicious men, robbers and thieves, and Robert Piper, his reeve, and Henry,
his butler, were wounded and slain, upon whose souls may God have mercy,.

'

Duchy of Lane. Mins. Accts. bdle. 243, No. 3931.
'
Ibid. 284, No. 3970.

'

Massingbcrd, Hiit. ofOrmibj, 69 ; Charter at Ormsby.
'

Gibbons, Early Urn. Wills, 191, 192.
'
Charter at Gunby.

'
Records oftke Cust Family, 14, 15, 21, 77, 79, 130, 145-57.

'

IngoUmells Ct. R. 1 80.
'
Ibid. 185, 186.

'
Ibid. 263.

"Ibid. 148.
"

Ibid. 218.
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and many others of his dependents were beaten and grievously wounded.' '

The weekly labour services on the manors of the priory of Spalding at Spald-

ing, Weston, and Moulton had been commuted for money payments before

'the memory of all living persons' in 1424,^ and in 1444 certain customs at

Spalding, Pinchbeck, Weston and Moulton, such as tallage, boon-days,

pannage, &c., are commuted for money rents ;
at Spalding holders

of bond-land agree to pay 4^, of new rent per acre and 14^. for tallage ;

at Pinchbeck 3^. of new rent and 14^'. tallage ; at Weston \d. new
rent and \.2\d. tallage ; and at Moulton 3 J//, new rent and \z\d. tallage ; and

in the same document it is provided that the bond-tenant shall do his fealty
in these words :

'
I xall fayth here to the lord of this lordeschep and justify-

able be in body godys and in catell as his oune Mann att his oune Wylle. So

helppe me God att the holy dome and be this boke.'^ Thus the villein

became a copyholder at a fixed customary rent, and there is proof that many
copyholders prospered so much as to become yeomen and even gentlemen.
In 1421— 2 several tenants of bond-land at Ingoldmells had added to their

holdings by purchasing both bond and free land *
; Robert Gryn alias Grene,

with Richard his son, acquired in 1392 considerable freehold property in

East Kirkby, and in 1477 Richard Grenne, son of John, is described as
'

gent,'

though in 1492 his heiress had to come to the court of Ingoldmells and beg
to be admitted to her lands and pay a fine of jCS-^

The towns of Lincolnshire were declining in prosperity in the fifteenth

century. Their trade depended largely upon the exports of wool carried on by
the merchants of the staple, and the merchant adventurers were fast getting the

upper hand
; the wool was being manufactured into cloth, and the trade was

leaving the eastern counties for the south and west.^ Lincoln, so long as it

remained a staple town, continued fairly prosperous. A roll of the staple
^

gives the names of the mayor and constables of the staple of the city of

Lincoln elected by the merchants, foreign as well as English, and admitted

by the king. Sometimes the merchants disagreed; thus in 1354 some
would elect Robert de Dalderby, some Walter de Kelby, and some William
de Spaigne, as mayor, when,

'
lest the sale and purchase of wool, etc., be

impeded, or we be deprived of our customs and subsidies,' the king appoints
Walter mayor until Michaelmas, when the matter can be discussed before the

council and terminated. In 1357 a value is put upon different kinds of wool
below which none may be sold, though a seller may obtain as much more as

he can. Each sack is to contain 26 stones of 141b. each, and Hereford

wool is valued at 122 marks, Shropshire at 11 marks, Lincolnshire, except
Holland, at \o\ marks, Oxfordshire at 92 marks, Norfolk and Suffolk at

5 J marks, &c., per sack. In 1362 William de Skipwith and other justices
were informed that the mayor and constables of the staple have jurisdiction
within the vills where the staples are of all things belonging to the staple by
the law of merchants, and not by the common law of the kingdom nor by

'

Campbell Ch. xxi, 4 (B.M.).
' MS. at Spalding. The rent is lid. per acre at Spalding, xZd. at Weston, \(>\d. at Moulton. The

fine on alienation or death is fixed at is. zd. per acre at Pinchbeck, and at Spalding and Weston one year's
rent.

'

Myntling Book in Library of Spalding Gentlemen's Society.
* Line. N. and Q. vii, 169.

^

Ingoldmells Ct. R. xxx, 283.
°

Green, Town Life in thi x^th Century, passim.

'

No. I.
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the customs of cities, and this applies to all merchants coming lo the staple,
and their servants and fatnilies. The transfer nf the staple to Hoston in i ^69,
where Frederic de Tilnev was the first mayor of the staple,' was a j;reat hlow

to the trade of Lincoln. In 1 ^99 the citizens informed' the new king of

the decadence of their city since the removal of the staple, and in 14?^ Linct)ln

was relieved of payment to the suhsidy because of its poverty." Thence-
forward come continual complaints of impoverishment. In 1447 the mayor
and citizens complain that they are so pauperized by the withdrawal of

merchants, and by a great pestilence which has continued there for a long
time, and other worldly misfortunes, that scarcely 200 citizens remain in the

city.* In a petition to Richard II the mayor and citizens speak of the

desolation, ruin, and decay of the city, because of the loss of the staple of

wool, and the great mortality by pestilence, so that the merchants of the staple
of Calais have left the city.'

Anil yet a suspicion arises that aflairs at Lincoln were not so extremely
bad ; there is a temptation to exaggerate misfortunes when taxes are in

question, and in 1377 it is estimated that Lincoln had a population of 5,000,

being the sixth town in the kingdom ; in 1453 the assessment of Lincoln

comes eighth, and fifty years later actually fourth of all English towns;"
moreover it is clear from the will

"

of Robert dc Sutton, merchant of Lincoln,

141 3, and from the position his family took in the county, that there were

prosperous merchants at Lincoln. Boston prospered longer because of its

staple. But the course of events went steadily against the trade carried on by

foreign traders, though Edward IV restored to the Hanseatic merchants their

privileges, including their guildhall and steelyard in London, and their

houses in Boston and Lynn."
Other towns and ports in Lincolnshire were also suffering. Thus in

1458 the king granted to his town of Wainfleet a charter of incorporation,
three fairs, and other privileges, on the petition of his tenants there, because

the town 'being already in great ruin and as it were deserted by the inhabi-

tants, seems to be coming to a complete destruction and perpetual desolation,

unless our royal relief be speedily bestowed upon the place.''

It is difficult to find information for the fifteenth century, but the

account rolls of the duchy of Lancaster give rentals for manors in many
parts of the county. The loss of rents at Greetham because of the pestilence
has been mentioned : before 142 1—2 the rents both of the demesne lands and

of the bond lands have gone back to the old figures, as was the case at

Ormsby ;
in 1485 the rents were almost the same.'" At Bolingbroke the

rents, &c., come in 142 1—2 to >C45, the customary tenants paying ^^3 6s. id.

for their works at the old rates of id. a work for ploughing and \d. for

reaping ; 80 acres of arable land are demised for 47J'., they had let for 57J.,

but 13* acres lie fallow ; the farm 'del ffryth
'

near Revesby, which used to

let for £^t 13/. ifd., is now demised for ten years at 113J. \d. ; the farm

of the hall is unlet, the dovecote is destroyed, and the water-mill, which

' RoU No. I
'
Ross, Civitas Line. zo.

'

Rogers, Si* Ctntunet cf Work and H'agei, 3 1 o.
'
Hiit. MSS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 11.

*
Ibid. 263, 264.

' T. Rogers, 5ix Centuries of Work and Wages, I 16, I 17.

'

Gibbons, Early Line. Wills, 139.
'

Green, Tcot! Life in the X^th Century, i, 109.
*
Line. N. and Q. ii, 12.

"*

Duchy of Lane Mins. Accts. bdle. 243, No. 3913 (1421-2) ; Ibid. bdle. 248, No. 3970 (1484-5).
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used to let for 20s., is newly demised for i^s. 4^, ;

the tolls of the market and

fairs are demised for 26s. ^d., ioj. less than before; 6 acres of meadow are sold

for
15^'.,

and 12 acres of meadow at Northdyk are let for a term of 20 years
for 29J. ;

the cost of the mill in repairs is 32J-. lod., that of the ' Hallehous
'

25/. 6c/. ; in 1484—5 the receipts are £,^i. At Wrangle in 1420—1^ the

receipts are £b\ 12s. ;
in 1484-5 they are ^^38 I2j., the saltpits with tofts

and fisheries letting for ^4 i8j.
3^/.

instead of £1^, the demesne lands for

£12 8j-. instead of £i/\. gs. 2d., pasture for £^ instead of £S 16s., meadow
for I2S. instead of 24^., there being nothing for market and port tolls, the

perquisites of courts being ioj-. Sd. instead of ,^3, and there being nothing
for agistments instead of 47^. At Waithe Hall in 142 1—2 the receipts are

nearly ^^40, 1742 acres of arable demesne land letting at gd. an acre
;

in

1484-5 the receipts are ^^34 8j-., the demesne lands letting for the same rent,

the loss being in the profit of the courts and in an item of 43J. /\.d.
for willows

sold. At Sutton the income, which was ;C443 i'^ 1296, was ^^391 in 1367,

^^356 in 1421, and £2^^ ^" ^A-^5- I" 1420-1 the 1,000 acres of demesne

land which let in 1367 for >Ci62 3/. 6d. let for £128 ly. 6d., and decay of

rents comes to £2 6s. gd. besides ; in 1484—5 the decay of rents is ^13 ij-.,

3 acres of escheat let for 6s. Sd. instead of
9;-., another 3 acres for 2s. 6d.

instead of gs., 2 acres for 2od. instead of 6s., and of herbage let, 2 acres of

land and pasture at Pikehale let for
4;-. instead of loj-., 2 acres at Wrightes for

2s. instead of 8s. At Waddington,'' 141 2-3, rents of free and bond tenants

charged in the accounts at X^2o 9^. ^d. are demised for £y lys. 6d. only.

Evidently there was no rise of rents in the fifteenth century, but rather the

contrary. A rental of a yeoman at Bicker' shows that in 1468 land there let

for 3^. 4^/. down to ^d. an acre, the ' hed
'

house letting for 3J. ^d. At

Bolingbroke, 142 1-2, demesne arable land (80 acres) let at jd. a.n acre, having
been Sic/, before.

About wages there is quite a different story to tell. The rise because of

the pestilence was immediate and large. At Stallingborough
* the wage for

making hay was doubled in 1355—6, being 2cZl instead of
iji.

a day, mowing
was 6d. instead of 4c/. an acre, thrashing wheat was

3c/.
a quarter, barley and

peas 2d., mowing and tying corn was lod. an acre, reaping peas 5c/.
At

Cuxwold," 1358—9, thrashing wheat and other corn was 22c/., thrashing drage
ijc/. a quarter, mowing hay was

5c/.
an acre, making 2d. a day, reaping and

binding corn (mixed) 6d. an acre, three servants were paid js. each for the

year, and given 2 quarters 2 bushels of peas for 18 weeks from Michaelmas,
and 4 quarters of wheat for 32 weeks up to Michaelmas, besides 6 bushels of

oats for pottage, and 2d. a score was paid for shearing six score sheep and

winding the wool. At Saleby it has been already stated that thrashing corn

was 2d. a quarter, washing and shearing sheep or candle-making 2d. a day.
Skilled labour was about 4c/. a day, as making wattles at Saleby, ramming clay
into the mill-dam, and thatching a house at Bolingbroke, in 142 1—2. At
Boston in 1390 a master carpenter was paid 8c/., and other carpenters working
on a ship 6c/. a day.^ A carpenter mending the mill-wheel at Bolingbroke,

1420— I, was paid c^d.
a day, but another carpenter working with him only 2c/. a

'

Duchy of Lane. Mins. Accts. hdle. 243, No. 3,912 (1420-1). Line. N. and O. iii, 80.
' Recorth of the Cust Family, i, 151.

*

VVillingham Muniments.
' Harl. R. Y. 12 (B.M.), one new plough cost

()J.
'

Derby Accounts (Camd. Soc.) (1894), 27.
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dav. At Lc l-"ryth, 1421-^, lwi> men repairing ihc sci-bank li.ul 4./. a
ilay

each, ami a man was paid 44/. a nul for Mdiirini^, ami zJ to 'iJ. :\ rod for

cleaning dykes. In 1^64-5 at Cledney, where the hailill' iarminy was still

continued, a man with a plough for three days at tin- winter sowing cost 3</.,

a carpenter was paid 41/. a day and a thatcher the same ; .1 in.m digging roots

of trees ;./. a dav, the lord's servants \J. a day for the same
; thrashing wheat

and mixture was ^J./., hcans 2</., drage 1 J</. a quarter, hoeing corn was 2*/.,

corn and beans i J</. an acre ; the yearly wages of 'messor,' carpenter, and oxherd

were 5^. each, of the gardener \ys. 4//., and they li.ive also an allowance of a

quarter of wheat each for I2 weeks.' Wheat was then js. a ipiartcr, ami a

plough cost 2s. 91/., a spade for the ganlen u.

The tit'tcenth centurv has been termed '
tlie golden age

'

of the

English labourer, and up to the middle ot" the nineteenth century this may
have been so. Taking corn at 4/. a ijuarter, for the Lincolnshire

agricultural labourer did not live on wheat oidy, ami wages at
•^^/.

a day, he

could purchase a quarter in 3 w^-eks, and, as the usual allowance was a

quarter for 9 or more weeks, there was a good margin tor other necessaries.

Of the comforts of the present day he knew nothing. He lived in a hovel

without a chimney, the fire being lit in the centre ot tlie room, and the

smoke going out of a hole in the roof; he had to go to bed almost with the

sun in winter, for it took two-thirds of a day's wages {2d.) to buy a jioiind of

candles, fuel and fagots being very dear. Food he had in plenty, probably
more beef and mutton than a labourer now ; but in the winter his meat was all

salted, tor there were no turnips or artificial foods to fatten sheep or cattle

then, and he had no green vegetables, and the result was scurvy, pestilence,
and leprosy, promoted too by filthy habits and ignorance of sanitary

requirements. In many cases he held a small villein holding, or lived with a

relative who did, or he may have even been a small freeholder; but in the fifteenth

century men born villeins were leaving their birthplace to seek better wages
elsewhere. This perhaps eventually helped to increase the number of the

wandering poor of whom we hear very soon, for they could not, as a man
with a villein holding could, surrender their farm, when no longer able to

work, upon condition that an allowance of corn was made to them for life.''

In the matter of education there were more facilities than is sometimes

thought, in the monastic or cathedral school, or by a chantry priest whose

duty it was to instruct boys as w^ell in good morals as in the grammatical
art.' We know that the sons of villeins were sent to school, and became

chaplains* and even bishops,' and the numerous court and account rolls, all

in Latin, tell of a knowledge which we should not otherwise suspect.
In the administration of the law a great change was proceeding.

Legislation during Edward Ill's reign
'

provided that justices of the peace
should hear and determine all manner of felonies ; and by degrees the

administration of county business was entrusted to these justices in quarter
sessions. The result was the disappearance of the county and wapentake

' Mins. Accts. bdle. 242, No. 3,888.
^
Alloc. Arch'it. Sx. Rep. niv, 310. The allowance for a man and his wife was one quarter of

wheat, half a quarter of rjx, the same of barley, and of beans and peas.
'
Chant. Cert. No. l,+77 ; Curtcy's Chantry, Grantham.

'

IngcUmcUs Ct. R. xrviii.
'

e.g. Bishop Grosteste.
*
Zuit. of the Realm, i, 301, 364. See Cal. Pat. 1377-81, pp. 46, 47, for lists of Line. J.P.s in 1377.
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courts, and a growing change in the work of the manorial courts. At

Ingoldmells cases of felony ceased to be tried
;

^ and as time goes on less and

less space is given on the rolls to police cases, and, though the custom of the

manor is declared to be that a customary tenant should not implead another

tenant outside the manor for any matter which could be determined in the

manorial court, in the sixteenth century tenants had made complaints

concerning the common sewers or sea-banks of the manor before a justice of

the peace.

Amongst other duties laid by Parliament upon justices in quarter sessions

was that of fixing the wages for their district, and we have records of

statute wages as early as 1388 and 1444, but not for the county of Lincoln.

The Statute of Labourers, which followed a proclamation of the king that no

one was to give or take higher wages than were given before the Black

Death, provided that prices should be regulated as well as wages, but the

labourers were masters of the situation, and the attempt failed. There were

certainly disturbances in Lincolnshire at this time: in 1383 bondmen at

Cadney and Howsham had rebelliously withdrawn their services due to the

prior of Newstead;' in 1384 information is given that certain disturbers

of the peace intend with an armed force to enter and keep the manor of Lea;^

and in 1385 John de Feriby, a J. P., escheator, and lord of Bonby, complains
that certain persons have prevented him from executing his office of

escheator at Fillingham, and from, as a justice, attaching a man there, and

his deputy in his court at Bonby from holding the court.* But men of

position were as lawless as their inferiors
;
in 1380 John Pouger, sheriff of

Lincolnshire, complains that, when he, as escheator, intended to hold his

session at Caistor for taking inquisitions, William Gascryk of Barton, Peter

vicar of Cadney, and others, devising to kill him, came there and assaulted

him and his men, and took away his goods : and Ralph Paynell, late

sheriff, complains that John Byron, knight, and others, assaulted him at

Kelsey and Howsham, laid in wait to kill him, rescued a notorious malefactor

at Kelsey, hunted in his free warren there, took away hares, rabbits,

pheasants, and partridges, depastured his corn, and assaulted his servants.^

But the worst case was the feud between Sir Robert Tirwhit and William

Lord Ross. Sir Robert, who was a justice of the King's Bench, in 141 1

laid waste, with a retinue of 500 followers, the manor of Melton Ross
;
he

was eventually forced to confess his fault before the king, and agree to the

award of the archbishop of Canterbury and the king's chamberlain, which

enjoined that on a certain day he should prepare at Melton Ross

'2 tunnes of Gascoygne wine, 2 fatt oxen, 120 fatt sheep, and other preparation fit

therefor, and that hee should bringe thither all knightes, esquires and }'eomen that were of

his crew, when they should all confess theire faults to y^ Lord Rosse, and crave pardon,

and further offer to y= Lord Rosse 500 marks in recompence, and y: Lord Rosse should

refuse y= money, grant them pardon, and take y^ dinner only.'
°

There is evidence that the law concerning servants was enforced, but

not to the extremity provided, for a man had pardon of outlawry in 1386,
and another in 1387, for not appearing before the justices of the Bench to

'
Ct. R. xvii, 294.

^
Ca/. Pat. 138 1-5, p. 262.

Mbid. 503.
'
Ibid. 1385-9, p. 87. Mbid. I 38T-5, pp. 465, 467.

« Jrch Inst. Line. Rep. (1848), p. 66. Quoting Lans. MSS. 2,076 (B.M.), fol. 593.
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answer for leaving their service bclDre the time agreed upon,' ami in i^gi a

wiunan h.ul p.ird«in ot her waiver for nut appearing hefurc the jiistites oi tlie

Bench to answer tu Thonias de W'clby ot Kirtun for rclnsing to serve liiin

in accordance with the conditions contained in an ordinance concerning
servants, she having surrendered to the Klcte IVison.'

h cannot he said that Lincohishire prospered during the great changes
of the Tudi>r period. Trade was

steailily leaving the countv, the towns wcie

constantly proclaiming thenisdves '

decayed,' niany county families were in

straitened circumstances, and at times the wage-earning class sullercd

severely. On the other hand villeinage was becoming extinct, antl yeomen
families were increasing their wealth and even rising to the position of

gentry. 'liie Wars ot the Roses had comparatively little eilcct upon the

social life of the people. Some great lords were slain or beheaded, ami tlitir

estates forfeited, but for the most part these' were recovered by their heirs.

Far different was it with the ciTcct of the economic changes of the period

upon the fortunes ot the county families. Of these, hardly a family
maintained its position in the county bevond the middle of the seventeenth

century, unless it had by marriage or by trade added to its income. The
reasons arc fairly evident. As wc look, through sixteenth-century wills we
find that the county gentlemen, though they mav possess several manors,
have very little personal property to deal with. John Langton of Langton
has in 1533 to be content to leave 100 marks, or 10 marks a year at his son's

option, to his daughter ; John Littylbury of Hagworthingham leaves such a

sum as 10/. a year to his brother for life ; Charles Yarborough leaves to

three sons £j each.* Then a manor was producing less, a small manor
court was hardly worth holding,' the rents of free-tenants did not increase,

the villeins, becoming free copyholders, were able to renounce services that

used to be profitable, and, if rents anywhere were higher, landlords with en-

cumbered estates could not always take advantage of opportunities in the

matter of letting or purchasing lands, or in other ways.
At the same time expenses and demands largely increased. The

extravagance of Henry VIII's court is well known; some Lincolnshire knights
and gentlemen attended, with, we cannot doubt, no good results. Hitherto

the gentry had been content with a rough plenty; now new men, with

money obtained by trade, brought in a more expensive style of living,' and

were able to indulge in luxuries that before were unknown. It does not

appear that the older families attempted to build new houses ; Lincolnshire

remained '

ill-housed,' notwithstanding such houses as Grimsthorpe and

Doddington; but the cost of living must have doubled, and impoverished

gentry with their demesnes leased had to mortgage or sell their estates.

How very small were the incomes of even gentry of family and position may
be seen from examples. John Gedney, of Bag Endcrby, left to his son three

manors and lands in eleven parishes, yet the total annual value in 1535 was

'

Ca/. Pal. 1388-92, pp. 183, 362.
'
Ibid. 1388-92, p. 491.

'
e.g. The Ross, Welles, and Percy estates.

'

Maddison, Liru. H'iUi, i, 9, 10, 42.
'
Six consecutive courts at Ormsby in 147 1 brought in 6J., dd., \s., SJ., ^., nil. Massingberd,

Hist.ofOrmsby, 255.
'
Fitzhcrbcrt writes in Book of Husbandry, 102, 'at this time (1523) apparel is twenty times more

expensive than 1 00 years ago' ; p. 103,
' men spend four times as much on feasts as they used to do.'
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only ^43 8j-.^ Sir William Skipwith's net rental in 1579 from six

manors, including over ^50 from Skipwith in Yorkshire, was only

jr2i5 oj-. id. a year,^ yet he had been M.P. for the county, and high
sheriff twice. The revenue of the Doddington estate of 1,300 acres was

,^142 js. \d. in 1585, and it was sold for ^(^4,850 in 1593.^ The decadence

of old families is evident, as Canon Maddison has pointed out,* from a

comparison of the 1634 Visitation Pedigrees with those of 1562 ; but

earlier documents give some particulars of what was going on. Andrew

Gedney had sold his lands in Ormsby in 1570 ;^ his son, Richard, in his will

in 1613,° states that his debts are 'so great that his eldest son will have

very small means to live of.' Numerous documents show the Skipwiths

mortgaging and selling their estates till, in 1638, their fine Lincolnshire

property was gone.'' When Henry Ormsby of North Ormsby died in

161 2, his personalty was sworn at ^'^(i^ only, and the estate soon was sold.

But, of course, the greatest changes came through the dissolution of the

monasteries and the dispersal of their estates. The annual rent roll of these,

as given in the Valor Ecclesiasticus, a.d. 1535, exclusive of tithes and other

spiritualities, is over £j,ooo. The revenues from 5,700 acres'" are given as

^252, or roughly 10^. an acre. To be quite safe ()d. per acre has been

taken as the value of the rest, which gives us 202,742 acres, and a total of

208,442 acres for the county. This is rather less than one-eighth of the

modern acreage, and very far short of the third, of which we hear so much.

But these lands cannot have passed into lay hands without causing a social

and economic upheaval. Instead of a number of ecclesiastics, always

resident, and interested in their lands and their people, there were a few lay

owners, often non-resident, and with little interest in their tenants or their

lands, except for what they could be made to produce. Still, it is easy to

exaggerate the effects of the change ; the grantees of monastic lands were not

the only landowners who did not know their tenants personally ;
and it is

possible that more of these lands came into the hands of resident landlords

than would appear at first sight. The magnificent chartularies of Kirkstead

and Bardney in the British Museum tell of gifts to these abbeys of small

quantities of land in many different parishes ;
the Valor shows how abbeys

and priories, besides their home farms, had small scattered properties in many
places, to the value of 10/. in Stickney, of 4^. in Swaby, of 19^. in

Hogsthorpe,^" &c., and it seems that these outlying freeholds, though

granted out together to large purchasers, were eventually dispersed, and came

into the hands of the lord of the manor or of other landowners in the parish.
^^

It is, however, beyond doubt that a new type of landowner arose in the

sixteenth century with new ways, and money to carry them out on business

principles. New works were written on '

Husbandry,' stress was laid upon

manuring, weeding, and stock-keeping, and a farmer is advised to fence some

closes to put his cattle in, and so save the cost of shepherd and herdman,

'

Massingberd, Hist, of Ormsby, 210.
'
Ibid. 297. But there were other manors in reversion, or settled on his eldest son at marriage.

^

Cole, Hist, of Doddington, 55, 56.
'

Maddison, Line. Wills, ii, Introduction.
'

Massingberd, Hist, of Ormshy, 210.
'

Maddison, Line. Wills, ii, 94.
'•

Massingberd, Hist, of Ormsby, 104, 105, 111,113.
*
Maddison, Line. Wills, ii, 65.

^ 'Dominicales terrae.'
'" Valor Reel. (Rec. Com.), 35.
"
Massingberd, Hist, of Ormshy, 230.
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even it he h.t> mily a 20 ycirs Icjsc,' mid '

tlicii shall his farm he twice a!>

good in protit to the tenant as it was hcforc, and as nnich hind kept in

tillage, and the rich man shall not over-cat the poor man with his c.ittlt-.'

Thus \vc arc brought to the question of enclosures. It mij^ht he cxpri ted

that weahhv landK>rds would attempt to increase their incomes from tluir

ncwlv bought mani>rs by overstocking the commons, or enclosing arable

land and converting it to pasture. Hut it does not appear that in

Lincolnshire there was much to complain of as regards enclosures. Tlic

report
'
for the county in 1517 of 'decays of hmiscs, hamlets, ami arable

lands enclosed by hedges, dikes or other enclosures, and also of parks new
made or enlarged,' shows that the enclosures up to that time only comprised

471 acres, of which nearly half belongeil to ecclesiastics. There is no case of

a lord of a manor evicting a number of tenants, and enclosing and grazing their

lands ; and with our modern iu)tions it is a little dilFicult to understand why a

freeholder at Tattershall should not enclose an acre of arable land and turn it

into pasture,' or the lord of Scrivelsby enclose i
;^

acres of arable land into

two pasture closes, when in neither case was a house or building rendered

desolate nor in decay ; still less why tenants or freeholders should not enclose

arable land. Where, as at Ashby by llorncastle, two messuages and ploughs
are in decay, the objection is more obvious, for tliere is a diminution of the

king's people. But, so far, the movement was chiefly on the j^iit
of free-

holders and tenants. As the century went on, it can hardly be (li)iii)tc(l

that lords of manors took part in the enclosure movement, but no evidence

has come to light of unjust proceedings.* Thomas Cony, of Bassing-

thorpe, esq., merchant of the staple at Calais, and merchant of the Ad-
venturers of England, had, in 1569, 58 cattle, 17 horses, and more th;in

1,000 sheep
'

;
of these 40 sheep were in closes to feed, and some of the cattle

were in closes also, but the fact that there were nearly 1,000 sheep in the

unenclosed fields shows that nothing illegitimate had been done in the way of

enclosure. At Gunby, in 1588, the 'Town Book'' shows that in one furlong
all the rigs of a whole '

wong
'

belong to the lord of the manor, in another

furlong a great wong is his, containing 2 i rigs, and closes of his are mentioned,
while the parson and a freeholder have made enclosures also. At Ormsby,
296 acres of the demesne were probably enclosed and let before 1600, as they
were in 1636,' the owner in this case being, it would seem, too impoverished
to stock his demesne, and so losing the profits which richer men obtained

from the higher prices of corn and wool.

A word seems necessary about the families which rose to importance.
Some, as Canon Maddison points out,' had been in Lincolnshire in a less im-

portant position, others migrated from other counties. Then there were such

families as the Carrs of Sleaford, and the Dightons, Welcomes, and Tailors of

Lincoln, who had made money by trade, and invested it in land. The rise

of families of the yeoman class is from a social point of view especially worth

'

Fitzherbcrt, Boci of Husbandry, 27, 29, 41, 76.
'
Lcadam, Domesday of Indosures, 243.

' Of course the objecrion was that less corn would be grown.
* At North Kclscj', because of the inconvenient state in which their lands were situated, the lords of the

manor and the freeholders had agreed in 1591 to enclose the parish and compensate the cottagers, but a large

landowner objected. Chan. Proc. temp. Eliz. B. b. i, 58.
'
Line. .V. and Q. i, 1 1 5. The numbers seem doubtful.

'
Ibid, vii, 244, 245.

'

Massingberd, Hist, of Ormsby, 299.
'
Line. Wills, ii, xxi, xxv, xxvi, i, 1.
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attention. The Broxholmes of Owersby, who were enriched by grants of

monastic property, and the Thorndikes, who were also of the yeoman class,'

and purchased monastic lands, rose to the rank of gentry. But no one can

read the wills and documents^ of the period without being convinced that

many yeomen were gradually improving their position. The rise in prices
benefited them, especially in the rich fen and marsh districts, hence the rise

of Pureys, Custs, Palmers, who all ranked as gentry in 1634. Others, like

the Hobsons and Thorys, improved their position by trade as well as by

farming, perhaps* the Trollopes did the same, for Thomas Trollope in 1561
submitted a scheme to Cecil '

for setting up a mill to knocke hempe for the

making of canvas and other linen clothes.'
'

The actual number of freeholders probably did not increase. A middle

class was rising up and buying land, but on the other hand wealthy landlords

were adding field to field, and poorer ones were making efforts to do the

same,* as it became clearer that only by owning the lands of the manor could

they at all keep pace with the times. A few instances will show how far

the process of buying up the freeholds had been carried ; at Mareham on

the Hill the manor and 1,512 acres there and in Thornton and Ashby are

mentioned- in 1570, there being now in Mareham 1,380 acres; at

Covenham St. Bartholomew in 1571 the manor and 1,250 acres there and
in Covenham St. Mary are mentioned,* there being now 1,340 acres

;
at

Covenham St. Mary in 1572^ the manor and 1,110 acres there and in the

other Covenham and Grainthorpe are mentioned, there being 950 acres in

that Covenham now
;

at Miningsby in 1573* the manor and 2,606 acres

are mentioned, there being 1,230 acres there now
;

at Revesby, Wilksby, and

Wood Enderby in 1575" the three manors are mentioned, and 6,160 acres,

there being there now 6,320 acres ; at Swinhope in 1577^° the manor and

1,700 acres there and in Wold Newton are mentioned, there being now in

Swinhope 1,307 acres. In the marsh and fen, where now there are the most

freeholders, this process did not go on, and, if small freeholds were purchased,
it would be by prosperous yeomen or merchants.

The history of villeinage at this time requires only a few words. It

simply died out. On the small wold manors it was mostly extinct before

1485, and even copyholders became unknown. In Kesteven it was much
the same, but in Holland and in some of the marsh parishes of Lindsey the

villeins became by degrees free copyholders. At Ingoldmells in 1566
" eleven

names appear on the inquisition of bond-tenants, and some account is

attempted of villeins and their progeny ; in 1568 there are six names on the

inquisition of bond-tenants, and in 1578 two
; thenceforth we hear no more

of this inquisition, though as late as 1604 bond-tenants are mentioned.'- At

Ingoldmells and other manors where the fines were small" and certain the

villeins and their successors obtained the increased value of the land, while on

'

Massingberd, Hist, of Ormsby, 230.
'

Maddison, Line. Wills, and Lady Elizabeth Cust, Records ofthe Cusl Family, passim.
^
Maddison, Line. Wills, ii, xxxiii.

'

Massingberd, /////. of Ormsby. 14, 226.
'
Feet of F. 12 & 13 Eliz.

«
Ibid. Mich. 13 & 14 Eliz.

'
Ibid. Trinity, 14 Eliz.

<*

Ibid. Hilary, 15 Eliz.
">

Ibid. Hilary, 17 Eliz.
'"

Ibid. Easter, 19 Eliz.
"

Ingoldmells Ct. R. xxxi, 286, j88.
'-

In 1582, John Copledike directs that two '

villeynes regardant' belonging to his manor of Freiston be

manumitted. (Maddison, Line. Wills, i, 122.)
"

is. an acre.
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other manors, as Bolmgbri)kc and Cituilcsliv, where the lines were nncert.iiu,

and iibuallv two Ye.ir>>' rent, the lurds had some share in the increased vahie.

An invcntorv '

of an IngoUhnells hond-tenant in 1569 j^ives some idea of his

condition. He had ;: heifers and a calf (6;/. 4./.). '5 ewes (66x. S^/.), and

5 hogs and l tup (20/.), 'one swven
'

(2/.) ; a feather bed, 2 mattresses, 6:c.

(20/.) ; I
'

huge
'

in the chamber {2s.) ; a cupboard and meatboard witli a

form in the hall (10/.) ; 12 'putter dublers,' 2 saucers, i candlestick, i salt

(5/.); 3 bmss pots, 4 pans (15/.) ; I dish shell", 1 cIkcm- press, 1 cliiir with .ill

other * husshvllment
'

(6;. S./.) ; his debts were for rent unpaid /,'4 4/., for

monev borrowed £z 14/. S./., for Master tithes
•^/. 4</., for

'

iicymcs
'

2.r.; so

that the total balance was^^'^ 16/. 8</. Evidently he was not one of the more

prosperous tenants, or he would not have been still a bond-tenant, and he was

considerably in debt, but he had stock of his own, and was able to rent land

of other persons than the ladv of the manor.

The decay of the towns of Lincolnshire during the sixteenth century
is undoubted. The position of Lincoln in 1503 and 1524 requires some

explanation. After all the complaints of impoverishment, Lincoln's

assessment in 150; at X,'ii4 places it as the fourth town of England, and

796 payers there in i i;24 were assessed at over ^^148.' One reason for this

high position was that in 1524 the villages of Bracebridge, Canwick,

Waddington, and Branston, which had been annexed' to the city in 1466,
were included in the assessment, as were also the Bail and Close, but in

the Wards alone there were rather more payers with a somewhat higher
assessment than in 1332. .After tliis the complaints of decay are continued,

it being stated* in 1528 that ' 200 houses are clearly decayed, and the

sheriffs have not of certainty where they can gather ^^30 towards their

charges.' In 1589 the pavers at Lincoln' towards the sulisidy only numl)cr

98, so that the decline of the town was then undoubted. Wc find

'clothiers' in Lincoln in 1551,' but it was unable to compete with the

rising towns of the west and north in cloth-making. In 1541 Lincoln,

Grantham, Grimsbv, and Stamford were among the '

decayed
'

towns ;'' and

of Boston, Leland writes :

'
at last the Esterlinges left their course of

marchandice to Boston, and syns the towne sore decayed.'
The question of rents is enormously complicated by the variations in the

value of land in different districts and parishes, and even in different parts of

the same parish. There is evidence of the value of monastic lands in many
parts ot the county in 1535.* The Swineshead lands were the most valuable

at 2s.
5</. per acre, pasture being rented at 3/., meadow at 2s. 'id., arable at

IS. jd., and marsh in Holland Fen at is. id. per acre; the lands of St. Kathe-

rine's Priory, Lincoln, were the least valuable, only a little over id. an acre ;

land in Bracebridge between the top of the hill and the Witham was 5^/.,

arable on the hill id., arable on the heath at Canwick id., meadow there ^d.,

pasture at Boultham \d.^ and moor id. per acre. After that in Holland came
land in the Lindsey marsh, the lands of Hagnaby averaging is. Sd. per acre

;

pasture in Sutton and high pasture in Hagnaby was worth 2s. Sd., pasture
flooded in the winter is. \d., meadow ij-. 4^/., and arable is. id. per acre. At

' At Onnsby Hall. '

Lay Subs. R. if J,
a loth.

'
Hiit. MSS'. Com. Rep. xir, App. viii, 1 1.

'
Ibid. 31.

*

Lay Subs. R. J||.
•
Hist. MSS. Com, Ref>. xiv, App. viii, 44.

'

Rogers, Agriculture and Prices, iv, 108.
• ralor Eccl. (Rec. Com.), vol. iv.
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Revesby 42 acres in 4 closes, belonging to a cow-house in the hands of the

monks, are valued at is. 8^. per acre ; but the average value of their lands is

I \d.^ though most of it was enclosed, as indeed was the case in a large

proportion of the monastic home-farms, for the monks in Lincolnshire were

not behindhand in this matter. The rent values given do not give the idea

of a rise in rents. The Preceptory of the Knights Hospitallers at Temple
Bruer was let to Hamo Sutton for >Ci^3 loj., which shows a very small

increase upon the receipts in 1338, which were £iJJ js. 8d. There was
a loss in the matter of perquisites of courts, which at Willoughton were

X^io I 3 J-. 4^/. in 1334, besides smaller sums in other places, none of which are

mentioned in 1534. In the latter half of the century a rise in rents was

established, though without evidence of the rents at different periods of

actually the same lands the amount of the rise cannot be given with any

certainty. In 1535 a messuage and 100 acres in Ormsby were valued at

^^3 6s. 8d., Sd. an acre ;

^
in 1558 a messuage and 10 acres were let for

1 31. 4^.,^ IS. an acre taking the messuage as worth 3/. 4^. ;
and in 1579

8 acres of arable land in Ketsby were let for ioj.,* is. 3^. an acre
; while in

1596* a sheep-walk of 230 acres in Ketsby, 83 acres in closes, 3 tenements,
the ' inne howse

'

and the ' kilne howse
'

were let for ^(^41 13J. 4^/., or zs. SJ.

an acre, though in 1706 the sheep-walk only let for is. an acre. This looks

as if the rents at the end of the century were double what they were at the

beginning. The rise in land values may be proved also by the prices of land

sold in another part of Lincolnshire. In 1494 two acres of pasture in Pinch-

beck were purchased for 50^., and in 1501 an acre and a half of land for jT^ ;'

but in 1579 6 acres of pasture were sold for £^2,' in 1580 2 acres for _^ 10,

in 1592 4 acres and 3 roods for £20,^ in 1595 4 acres of pasture for £,2t\.,

and in 1599 10 acres and a rood of land for jTi 10. In 1574 15J acres, of

which four were pasture, in Bicker were sold for ^60 ;* while in 1600 the

same property, with some addition,' was sold for £100.
For wages the evidence is scanty, though an instance of statute wages

fixed by the Lincoln justices can be given. In 1497— 1 501, at Stamford,

masons, carpenters, and thatchers were paid ^d. a day, a servant 2d., 3,2'., 4^.,

and a man hedging ^d. ;
in 1502 carpenters, masons, and slaters were paid 6d.,

servants 4c/., 3^?'.,
and a hedger 3^.^" At Louth, 1 501

—
16, a master mason was

paid 8^., an apprentice 6d. a day, assistant masons 3J. 4^. for six days." At

Leverton, in 1528, a plumber was paid 'id., a man 4^. a day, and ploughing
an acre of land cost 6^/.'^ In 1533 Lord Hussey paid a man 6s. for, winding
wool 14 days, besides 2s. Sd. for board ;

a woman picking locks 14^/. for

14 days and 2s. for board, and a man working about the house 4^/. a day with

board also ;
in 1534 he paid a man for six days at 6d. a day and meat

3;-. ^d.,

a man cutting wood two days is., and to several men 6s. Sd. to 10s. per

quarter for wages, these men being also boarded.'^ In 1597 men working on

the Ingoldmells seabanks are paid 6d. to Sd. a day.'*
'

Massingberd, Hist. ofOrmshy, 209.
*
Ibid. 295.

'
Ibid. 297.

* Ibid. 298.
'
Records of the Cust Fami/y, i, 23.

*
Ibid. 76, 77.

'
Ibid. 111,112.

*
Ibid. 161.

' The acrc.igc is 1 6a. ir.
"'

Rogers, Jgriculturc and Prices, iii, 617, 618.
" Louth Churchw.irdens' Accounts. The spire was built for ^£'305 8/. ^d.
"

Peacock, Churchwardens' Accounts, 18, 19.
"

Exch. T.R. Misc. Bit. 95. He paid Sir Robert Hussey's servant who brought a fat goose and
2 pheasants is., a servant bringing a letter \d., four players zs., for cloth for 2 shirts for the boy in the

kitchen zs., for candles i id. a dozen. "
Ormsby Papers.
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In 1 ^0 ; the l.iiKoln city justit-cs nut, in ohcilicncc lu an Ail i)f l*ar-

li.uncnt of the prcceiling l 2 January to settle the rites for wages, being charj^ed
bv the queen to sec and cause tlic Siiid rates to be kept, and all persons within

the citv being charged to observe them on the pains and forfeitures appointed
bv the s;»id statute. The certificate' was made 12 June by the mayor and four

justices, who had consulted other discreet persons, and had respect to the

scarcity and dearth o( all kinds (>f grain and victuals, the quarter of wheat

being sold for 40/., of rye for 36/. 8</., malt 22j., beans, peas, and barley, 26s. S^/.,

the quarter of mutton and veal 20</., of beef i6j., 5 eggs i</., the butter-cake

of I J lb. v^., the stone of cheese 20</., ami other necessaries ami victu;ils very
dear. Masons, carpenters, plumbers, bricklayers, &c., were to have from

mid-September to mid-.March with meat and drink 4//., without H</. a
liay,

and

from mid-March to mid-September 5</.
or io</. ; their labourers to have

3*/.
or 61/.

and 4x/. or 7./.
for the same periods. Servants were to have by the year :

—
dvers, tile-makers, butchers 40J. with meat and drink ; tanners, glovers,
and braziers 40J. with, and ^^4 without meat ami drink

; bakers, parchment-
makers, and fishmongers 33J. 4</. with meat and drink ; smiths 33J. 4^/. with,

and >^4 without meat and drink ; pewterers 33/. 4//. with, and 66s. 8</. with-

out meat and drink ;
brewers 30/. with meat and drink ; glaziers, millers,

saddlers, cutlers or armourers, and drapers 26s. 8r/. with meat and drink ;

flctchers 26s. S</. with, and 66s. '6J. without meat and drink ; tailors 26s. HJ.

with, and 53J. 4^. without meat and drink ; shoemakers 26s. 8^/. with meat

and drink, and hired by the day 4*/. with, and 8^/. without meat and drink ;

and walkers or fullers 20s. with meat and drink. Every
'

bailey of hus-

bandry
'

was to take by the year 40J. with, and £i\. without meat and drink ;

every other servant of husbandry or shepherd 26s. %d. or £^\. Apprentices
or servants in husbandry above 16 and under 24 were to have 20s. and meat

and drink ; those of 10 and under 16, ioj. Mowers were to have
5^/.

a day
with meat and drink, \od. without ; or '

by the great' 8^. per acre of mea-

dow, 5^. of barley or oats. Shearing an acre of wheat or rye was to be 14^/.,

and bv the day 3^/.
with meat and drink and 8</. without

; thrashing a quarter
of wheat or rye i 2d., of barley, peas, beans, and oats 5^. ; reaping an acre of

beans or peas 6d. ; making hay by the day 2d. with meat and drink, z^d.

without ; ditching, setting, hedging of
'

newdyk
'

of 6 ft. breadth and 4 ft.

depth, 6d. per rod
; plashing and hedging by the day 2d. with meat and drink,

5t/. without, from mid-September to mid-March. The early part of 1563
must have been a time of famine, but before Michaelmas there was an im-

provement, for the jurors then said on oath that wheat of the best kind was

worth 16/., of the second kind i 5^. 6^., of the third kind i 5J. a quarter, beans

and peas I2J., oats 5/.-

These wages show a large increase since the middle of the fourteenth

century, and with corn about 6s. a quarter, i 500-1 540, the agricultural labourer

would be better off than at any period before the present time, being able to

purchase a quarter of corn in 2 weeks and 2 days if the wages were the same.

Even when corn had risen, 1543 to 1582,10 an average of i 5J. 9^. for wheat

and 8/. (^d. for peas,' he was still comparatively well off, except in such dear

'
Line. City Rtcordi, Register i, fol. l8l. '

Ibid. fol. 183.
* Lincoln Corporation Register. For seven years, 1593 to 1593, 1597 to 1599, and 1602, wheat averaged

29/. -</. and peas 11/. %d. ; in 1586 wheat was 36/. ; in 1594., 33/. ; in 1595, 36/. ; in 1597, 40/. a quarter.
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years as 1563, and 1557, when at Easter wheat was 36J. lOis'. and peas 30J. a

quarter, though at Michaehnas, 1556, wheat was only 23^. bd. and peas i Sj.

On the whole the labourers were better off than we had feared. But
this does not apply to those who were left unemployed at the dissolution of

the monasteries or to the aged poor. The villein could and did make some

provision for his aged relatives, the labourer could not, and the monks were
no longer there to offer hospitality and relief. At first, while sturdy beggars
and vagabonds were repressed by severe laws, an attempt was made to provide
for the impotent and aged poor through the alms of church-people. Thus in

1569 the archdeacon of Lincoln, by warrant of the queen's command, directs

the curates of his archdeaconry
'
earnestlie to exhorte their parishioners to

give their common almes at their churches according to the statute for

the relief of the pore, and to procure remedie againste such as have

wealthe and will not contribute there accordinglie.'
^ As might be ex-

pected, further legislation became necessary, which, however, belongs to

the general history of England, and the consideration of the administration

of the poor laws in Lincolnshire may be postponed until we have before

us the local evidences. But churchwardens' accounts at South Kelsey

prove that something was done; in 1590, while u. was '

payde forthe to

one which destroyed the foxes,' 8^. was paid to three poor men ; and

in 1594 bd. was paid to certain poor in the church, 4^. to a poor man
and a lame lad, 20^?. for maimed soldiers.

Some account of domestic life now becomes possible. In the house of

John Asfordby," a small squire, we find in 1527 a hall, parlour, little parlour,
low parlour, chamber over the parlour, gallery chamber, buttery, and kitchen ;

in the hall was a folding table, a long carved settle, a throne chair, a form,
and a painted hanging of canvas at the high dais ; in the parlour was a bed,

in the little parlour two, in the chamber over two, in the gallery chamber

two, and two with a tester in the low parlour ; the furniture was scanty, a

chest or two and a chair,
' one bason and ewer of pewter,' but at the same

time a cupboard of plate, which may well excite our envy. Very different

was the house and furniture of Thomas Cony, a prosperous landlord and

merchant, in 1577 ;" he had at Bassingthorpe a house with hall, 3 parlours,

7 chambers, high garret, maids' garret, 5 chambers for yeomen, hinds,

shepherd, &c., 2 kitchens, 2 larders, milk-house, brew-house, buttery, and

cellar ; and tables, carpets, cushions, pictures, beds, curtains, chairs, chests,

and the numerous kitchen and other necessaries for a large house, besides a

quantity of plate. A prosperous yeoman was comparatively better off than a

poor squire; thus in 1554 Richard Cust of Pinchbeck, though his house

was small, consisting* of a hall, parlour with chamber over, kitchen with

chamber over, brew-house, milne-house, and milk-house, had ample furniture,

a folding table, 4 chairs, 6 cushions, 27 pieces of pewter, 10 candlesticks,

4 basons and i 'laver,' 6 beds, sheets, chests, pans, &c. ;
while in 1532

William Gaunte ofTheddlethorpe had ^
1 8 silver spoons, a silver goblet, a silver

salt, and also
' certen inglysh bokes, Legenda aurea, Crownacles, Canterbury

tales, lyttylton teners.'

'

Line. N. and Q. vi, 1 1 5.
' See Maddison,

' Domestic Life in the XVIth and XVIIth Centuries,' in Assoc. Archit. Soc. Rrf>. 1888, p. 2 1.

''

Line. iV. and Q. i.
'

Records of the Cust Family, i, 56.
^
M.iddison, Line. Wills, i, 8.
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For 1562-7 there arc returns i)f the luinihcr of f.mulirs in tlic arch-

deaconry of Lincohi' which seem to show th.it the population has ciecreascd

since i %32 ; in Holland there is no change, in Kcstcven a ticcrcasc of 2,000,

in the ni>rth riding of Lindsey a small iiurcase, in the soiiih riding a decrease

of 4,000, taking our calculatitms to he c«irrect.

The seventeenth century hrought no improvement to ilic trade of Lincoln-

shire. The wool trade had gone ; Lincoln and Boston had lost their impor-
tance. The prospects of agriculture, however, improveil, though the rise in

rents did not s;ive the falling fortunes of dccaving families, ami it is sad to

think that tlie rise in prices, which hcnctited landowners and tenants, hrought
to the labourers increased poverty. The changes amongst the county families

still went on. The Ayscoughs of Blyhorough were succeeded' before \(>T,T, by
the Southcotes, who had made money by trade ; Lawrence Caldwell, a LdikIoii

merchant, purchased in I 61 7 the manor of North Willingham ; at Burton by
Lincoln the .Monsons took the place of the Suttons. On the contrary, tlie

fortunes of the Meres family were revived by success in trade at Lincoln. I'lic

ruin of royalist families, such as the Skipwiths, was completed by the exactions

of Parliament. But the rise of yeoman families continued ; Henry Cust is a

yeoman in 16 17, Samuel Cust an esquire in 1662, Richard Cust a baronet in

1677 ; William Welby of Denton describes himself as a yeoman in 1610, his

grandson is described as a gentleman in 1643, and was a mcml)er of Parliament

in I6^4; the Trollopes purchased the manor of Casewick in 1621.

About the improvement in agriculture and the rise in rents there can lie

no doubt. The greatest advance was reclaiming and securing from the sea by
banks over 25,000 acres in South Holland. South Holland consists of three

districts: (i) the central portion, about 5 miles wide, north and south of the

main road from Spalding to Sutton, between the Roman and the Raven banks,

on which are situated the villages ; (2) a tract of low fen-land, which was
often flooded by the waters of the Welland and the Nene

; (3) the marsh

north of the Roman bank. This last portion has been gradually raised by
alluvial accretions until it has become 13 ft. to 14 ft. above the level of the

sea, and about 3 ft. higher than the land between the Roman and Raven banks,
and before the seventeenth century the process had been completed sufficiently
to enable a large acreage to be reclaimed. In 1632 a marsh of 1,121 acres in

Tydd St. Mary was enclosed, in 1660 Sutton and Lutton Marshes of

6,760 acres, and 17,374 acres in Gedney, Whaplode, Holbeach, and

Moulton.'

The systematic drainage of the fens was a much larger question, with

manv difficulties, and causing long and bitter disputes. It is easy to exag-

gerate the evils that undoubtedly existed. A large acreage consisted of meres,
a still larger was flooded in the winter and in wet seasons ; the Fen Slodgers,
who lived with their families in huts on isolated mounds surrounded by
water, gained only a precarious subsistence, and suffered from ague and other

diseases caused by the damp ; yet they were violently opposed to attempts to

drain the fens, where they were used to fish and hunt, and even their neigh-
bours in the villages that were free from floods asserted that the undertakers
' misinformed many Parliamentary men,' and that it was not true that the fens

'
Lia^. N. and Q. iv, 247.

'
Maddison, Line. IVills, \\, Introd.

'
Wheeler, Fens c/S. Line. 100, 1 01.
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were of little value, for they bred numbers of horses, cattle, and sheep,

produced fodder for winter keep, and reeds for many uses. One chief obstacle,

moreover, to drainage schemes was, besides the natural difficulties, the

impossibility of reconciling the conflicting claims to the reclaimed lands of

those who provided the money and those who asserted common rights. It

must not be supposed that nothing had been done before the seventeenth

century ;
the monks of Crowland and Selby, and many lay lords had at times

cut drains and raised banks, and the Court of Sewers had enforced repairs to

banks and drains
;

but there was now a movement which, though thwarted

for the time, was bound to be ultimately successful. Several attempts at

drainage were made, but for the most part the works were pulled down

during the civil wars. The earl of Lindsey,^ under an agreement with the

Court of Sewers, drained 72,000 acres in the Witham fens, and was in 1636

put in possession of 14,000 acres as recompense for his expenses, but ultimately
the works were ruined owing to the lawlessness of the fen men. In 163 i

Sir Anthony Thomas" and other adventurers began to drain the east and

west fens, and it was in 1634 adjudged that the work was so done that the

lands were fit for arable, meadow, and pasture, and certain lands were in 1635
confirmed to the adventurers for their expenses ;

for seven years their tenants

occupied and cultivated their land, but in 1642 the commoners broke the

sluices, threw down the fences, and took possession of the land. About 1641
the earl of Exeter and others undertook certain drainage works in Deeping
Fen. Dugdale

'

says the land was so improved that it yielded quantities of

grass and hay, and would soon have made winter ground had not the common

people in the times of confusion taken possession and allowed it to be over-

flowed again. In 1664 the earl of Manchester and others'^ were by Act of

Parliament appointed undertakers to drain this fen, which they were to do in

seven years, and to have one-third of the land as payment ;
the work was done,

and they obtained their lands, though later improvements in the drainage
became necessary. The first drainage of Bourn South Fen and of Thurlby Fen

was effiscted by the adventurers of Deeping Fen. At Crowland some land

was reclaimed by the Bedford Level adventurers.^ In the Isle of Axholme,
Cornelius Vermuiden, a Dutchman, undertook in 1627 to drain Hatfield

Chase Level and lands adjoining in the isle, and for this to take one-third of

the drained lands
;
but the commoners, claiming the land under a deed of

Sir John Mowbray, and asserting that the scheme would injure rather than

benefit them, burnt his carts and tools and wounded his workmen. In 1642

they renewed their riotous proceedings, much litigation followed, and more

rioting ; moreover, the drainage works were of little value, and the participants
obtained little or no profit.' Under an agreement with the Commissioners

of Sewers, Sir John Monson undertook to drain the level of the Ancholme
from Bishop's Bridge to the Humber, consisting of 18,871 acres, and in 1639
it was adjudged that he had fulfilled his undertaking, and was entitled to

5,827 acres of the recovered land for his expenses and the cost of maintaining
the drains, but during the Civil War the commoners and freeholders entered

upon these lands, and the works were neglected and the sluices decayed.'
'

Dugdale, Imbanking, 418.
^
Ibid. 423.

'
Ibid. 208. *

Wheeler, Feus ofS. Line. 320
'

Petty Bag, Bedford Level Decrees, part 3, No. 40, a.d. 1667.
^

Stonehouse, Hist, of the Isle of Jxholme, passim; Dugdale, Imbanking, 141-9.
'
Dugdale, Imbanking, 152.
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The rise in rents and land values was large. At ( )rinsliv the ilrn»csnc

lands in 1579 were worth £iy a year; in 1636, 296 acres of these, being
enclosed, were let for /,'loo a year ; and besides, there were 107 acres in tlie

two fields and sheep runs for 35 score sheep, while the whole value of the

estate was yC^j^ '^^- ^*^- ;
and in 1698-9, the whole parish liaving been

enclosed, the rental was yT^So 19/. 6</. a year.' A close in Ketsby, called

the Carrs, containing S acres of arable land, which h.id let for 10/. in 1579
let for £1 in 1706, while its improved value was £2. Wold lami about

1650 was worth /, 3 to ^,4 an acre to sell, and 3/. to 4/. per annum to let," a

rate that increased towards the end of the century, for in 16H7 over 6s. 6</.

an acre was given at Ormsby as rent for S4 acres, of which 50 were arable,'

and js. an acre for 17 acres of pasture in Tetford in 16S6. In the fens amongst
the thriving freeholders there was a like advance in values. At Bicker, in i 60 1

,

6J acres of land were sold for ^^71, in 1624 two acres for /^20, while in 1640
nine acres, including these last two, were sold for

/^ 194. At Skirbeck, in 1609,
four acres of pasture were sold for >r 104, which in 1642 were bought for /,2o8.
At Fishtoft in 1601 nine acres of pasture were btnight for /.Ho, in 1624 for

jrS6, in 1649 nineteen and a half were sold for /,400. On another class of

land the rise was also maintained : in 1624 forty-eight acres at Gunby sold

for >C'oo. •" '647 two acres for £S ; in 1623 58^ acres at Bratoft sold for

/'305, in 1634 twelve acres sold for jC^o* •" 1648 thirty-one acres, including
these, sold for >(,300.*

But it must not be supposed that there were no bad times for landlords

during the century. Sir William Pelham of Brocklcsby writes,' in 1623,
that

manic insufficient tenants have given upyt theyr farmes and schecpwalks, soe as I

ajn forced to take them into my own hands, and borrow munnie uppon use to stocke

them. Our cuntry was never in that wantc that now itt
is,

and more of munnie than

corne, for thearc arc many thousands in thcase parts whoc have souldc all tiicy have

even to theyr bedd straw, and cann not gctt worke to carnc any munny. Dogg's flesh is

a dainty disch, and the other day one stole a scheepc, whoc for mccrc hunger tore a legge

out, and didd eate itt raw.

Sir Ralph Maddison also, in 1640 and 1655, complains of the want of money
and the fall in the price of wool to the undoing of tenants, turning up farms,
and the impoverishing of trades.' Agriculture on the whole was being

improved on more modern lines, hedge-rows were appearing, and attention was

paid to manuring and winter forage.
At Eagle, in a petition to the lord of the manor before 1656, the tenants

and copyholders mention the great charges they have incurred for the

improvement of the lordship, and that it would be 'at the leaste 300" damage
to the inhabytants and to the hazardinge of their ruinge and undoinge

'

if

these were not perfected. The state of the town and inhabitants is thus

described. Out of 1,300 acres 700 are not worth 6d. an acre per annum as

it has been and is now used
; out of 60 families, containing 330 persons,

18 have need of and receive relief ; not six families have corn or provisions
but what they buy ;

above twenty small farms ' will not yelde stufer and
sumer meat for six draught cattle and fourekine upon which small proportion
of stock no husbandman is able to subsiste and defraye charge

'

;
no land

'

Ma?singberd, Hist. «/" Or/ji/^j:, 297, 299, 302.
'

Ibid. 162, 175, 303.
'

Lca>e3 at Ormiby.
*

Gunby Documents. '
Line. N. and Q. i, 16.

°
Ibid. 40.
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hath been held two generations, but the owners have been forced to sell or

borrow on mortgage ;
most of the land now tilled is more proper for grass,

and that moor ground now eaten as common fitter for corn as is proved by
experience amongst our next neighbours ;

the corn many times yields little

more than half again because of the barrenness and leanness of the ground,
which we are not able to menor by reason wee have not winter meate for our

stock also it beinge subject to destruction through ill neyberhouJ it being infenced and

lyinge mixt one with another
;
our mores and coman not able to keepe halfe the stinte

our stock pine and selves much wronged, the keeping and seeking our catle more tlien the

worke the continual! charge labor and vexation that wee are at with our catle trespasinge

upon others is intolerable, and without enclosing unavoydable ;
for these causes we are

inforsed to improve, which wee suppose neyther reason or law can or will denye.

The lord of the manor consented, and in 1665 it is agreed that the three

fields and two moors belonging to Eagle be inclosed, when plotted out, at the

common charge of lord and tenants ; everyone to have his lands in two plots,
one of good and the other of bad ground, as near his crew-yard as the plotters
think fit.^

At Ormsby the enclosure of the parish was made '
in the late times of

confusion,' 1650 or 1651, the allotment of lands to different owners being
set out by the sworn jurors of the manor court.

^ The number of freeholders

in the county probably decreased during this century, as prosperous squires
and yeomen^ were buying land. Where the residentiary properties are now
the process of buying out the freeholders went on. At Ormsby the last

freeholder was bought out in 1639,* at Gunby in 1647.^ The process was

nearly completed by the middle of the century, but in Holland, the Lindsey
Marshes, the Isle of Axholme, and in many

'

open
'

parishes freeholders are

numerous still.

Evidence concerning prices is difficult to obtain. In 1603 a quarter of

malt sold for 23J., a lamb for 5J., a ewe for 6^. 8^., a steer for 33^. /\.d.,
a

mare for ^^3 is.
;

in 1 661 coarse wheat was i u. to \2s. a bushel, so that the

poor 'perish for want of bread.'" In 1637 a quarter of oats was i6j-. 8c/.,

an ox £^ lOJ., a young beast 33-f., a yearling ^Ti, a saddle mare ^^13 6s. 8c/.,

a ewe I2j., a hog 9J., swine £1 each.'' In 1652 wheat was 30^^., peas 20s.

a quarter, young beasts 14J., sheep bs. 6c/.' In 1679 wheat was 26s., peas 12s.,

oats los. a quarter, a yearling beast ^i, a two-year-old 30^-., a wether js., 3.

ewe 6J., a hog 3^. 6c/.' In 1672 sheep sent to London sold for ys. 9c/. each;
in 1690 a steer sold for ^3, a heifer and calf for 30J-., another for £2,3.
wether for loj-., a ewe and lamb for 8j-. 6c/.

;
in 1699 an ox was jT^ i5-f-, a

heifer 45J., a ewe and lamb 5^., a wether 5/. 6c/., a mare and foal 3 guineas.'"
At last we get again some prices of wool : in 1672, 555 fleeces of wool were
sold at 8j. 6c/, per stone, it taking 4, 5, 6, and even 7 fleeces to weigh a stone

;

in 1673 361 fleeces were sold at ys. bd. a stone, weighing better, there being
no 7 and some 3 fleeces to the stone." The evidence for wages is sad reading.
The average price of wheat for the century is 41J. according to Thorold

Rogers, and even if it was somewhat less here the wages by no means

'
Cracroft Muniments. '

Massingberd, Hut. of Ormsby, 285.
^ See Records of the Cust Family, i.

'

Ormsby Muniments. '
Gunby Muniments.

'
Records of the Cust Family, \, 104,173.

"

Cracroft Muniments.
° Gent. Mag.

' Old Lincolnshire, 205.
'"

Massingberd, //;;/. of Ormsby, 309. 3 10.
"

Ibid. 309.
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correspond. Ii» 1609 a man is paid 6</. a day for
'

fdlinj^c of the coininon

thorncs.'
' In 1638, in accounts of repairs of Salcliy cluircli a in.iirs \\mi;cs

arc IS. a day, a boy's or woman's 4*/. In 1667, a m.m working with a car-

penter, mending gates, is paid 6./. a day.* In 166S men arc paid 5*/.
a day,

and 67. a day for plashing. It was the custom at Ormshy to let a cotl.ii;c

and a few acres of lami to a labourer upon conilition that he woikeii for the

landlord at certain specified rates ; these were from i i NovcmlH-r to

2 February, 1684-7, 5</.
a day, and 6,/. a day for the rest of the

yr.ir, cMipt
at harvest; for mowing or reaping corn or hay 1 2</. a day ami 3 pints of

small beer, or i
31/.

and no beer, and 8</. a liay and 3 pints of beer, or gr/.

without beer for all other harvest work.'

The statute wages in Holland were considerably higher. The Holland

justices, at the General Quarter Sessions held at Spaliling and Kirton 2 and

3 April, 16S0, ti.\ed these rates of wages: a baililF of husbandry £^ a year
and his liverv, or £1 for his livery; hinds /'3 6s. 8</., £2 1 3J. 4//., and

£2, and their livery or 3^., 2s. 6</., and is. 6J. ;
a common servant

£1 6s. St/. \ an apprentice of 18 meat, drink, and apparel, and £1, over

2 1 £2 ;
a woman-servant as dairy maid £2 and livery ;

other women-
servants £1 13/. 4//. or £1 lOJ-., 16 to 20 23J. 4^., 16 £1 ; journeymen
clothiers, tailors, saddlers, etc., £^. Winter half-year, mid-September to

mid-March : ditcher from mid-September to Allhallows-ticlc, with meat and

drink, 6J. a day, without lo*/., from thence to mid-March 4^. or is.
;

hedgcr with meat and drink 6</., without is. ; thrasher with meat and drink

from September to Martinmas 5^/., without 8J., from thence to mid-March

4^/. or gJ. ;
master carpenter, mason, tailor, bricklayer, etc., with meat and

drink 6J., without is. a day ; journeymen 4^'. or io<^.
; apprentices 2(/. or

4^/. Summer half-year : mower with meat and drink St/., withcnit is. 2d.

a day, per acre not above i6d. ; mowing peas and beans i\d.^ barley 12^.,

oats \od. per acre ; reaper or shearer of corn or rape by the day, with meat

and drink 8*/., without i6d.\ per acre of wheat, reaping and making
ready to cart 3/. 6d. ; haymaker with meat and drink 67., without

127. or io7. a day; weeder with meat and drink 27., without 47.

a day; thrasher per quarter for beans and peas io7., barley 11 7,
oats 87., wheat and rye 147. ; ditcher per rod 12 ft. wide 3 spit deep 137.,

7 ft. wide and 2 spit deep 67. ; shearer of sheep by the day 87. with, and

1 67. without meat and drink, or \s. per score.* The parish constables are

to take copies of these rates to be read every quarter in their parish church

or some other convenient place upon Sunday or festival day after morning
prayers. Possibly the difference in the crops may explain why less was paid
on the Wolds, for at Oxcombe only 97. an acre was paid in 1690 for mowing
barley.' At Ormsby in 1699 a mason was paid 2j., a carpenter is. 37, a

labourer 87., a woman 67. a day ;
servants were paid for a year

—a nurse £2^

girls £1 2s. and 9/. 4^7. ; and a lad 15^.*

Quarter Sessions Minutes now enable us to take a view of local govern-
ment and the administration of justice by the magistrates. A careful perusal
of these minutes happily, and somewhat unexpectedly,^ leaves a strong

' ' Denton Papen,' by Col. Welby.
'
Onnsby Papers.

'
Ibid.

*

Thompson, Boston, 760-2.
'

Line. N. and Q. vii, 86.
'
Maisingberd, Hist, of Ormsby, 311.

'
Considering what has been written.
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impression that Lincolnshire justices did their duty with fairness and

impartiahty, as EngUsh gentlemen. It has been said that ' in each county a

few magistrates made revenge the chief duty of their office
' *

in enforcing
the Conventicle Act, but no instance has been found in these minutes of im-

prisonment for holding an illegal conventicle, though in a few instances small

tines were inflicted for this upon Protestant Dissenters, and in Kesteven the

Thimblebys of Irnham and some others were constantly fined as Romish
sectaries who had not attended their parish churches for three months.

Thorold Rogers asserts that justices had ' the power to consult their own
interests and consulted nothing else'

;

^

but, though their interest was to keep
down the rates, Lincolnshire justices constantly enforced the law in justice to

the poor ;
at East Keal the parish authorities were attempting to get out of

their obligations, and in 1674, when a poor man with his wife and children

was sent there from Wrangle by order of the Kirton Sessions, it was found

that no overseers had been appointed, and there were no officers to receive

them, and for want of harbour they were obliged to lie in the streets, where-

upon the Lindsey justices ordered the inhabitants to provide harbour, and

fined them _^io for not electing officers. Further, in 1677 ^^^ overseers of

East Keal are ordered to allow 5 poor people i zd. a week each whom they
had neglected to relieve. In 1688 some poor persons of Crowland complain
that they are almost starved, not having received any relief for i 3 weeks for

want of an assessment for the poor, and the Holland justices order the over-

seers to relieve them forthwith. In 1694 the overseer of North Rauceby is

fined 20J-. by the Kesteven justices for neglecting to pay is. bd. weekly to a

widow with 4 children as ordered by the court.

The Lindsey Minutes begin in 1 665, but those for several years after 1 677
are wanting. The Kesteven and Holland Minutes begin in 1674, and are

better kept and continuous, seemingly being written by the same scribe. In

Lindsey the practice was to hold general sessions at Horncastle, Louth,

Caistor, and Gainsborough or Spittal every quarter ; thus in 1677 sessions were

held on 23 April at Horncastle, 24 at Louth, 25 at Caistor, 27 at Gainsborough;

9 July at Horncastle, 10 at Louth, 1 1 at Caistor, 12 at Spittal. In Kesteven

the sessions were held at Sleaford and at Folkingham or Bourn every

quarter. In Holland the sessions were held every quarter at Spalding and

Kirton.

About the criminal business there are few details. In 1676 the sheriff

is requested to take speedy care to transport a Spalding prisoner to

the Barbadoes. In 1672 a man required to find securities for good
behaviour obstinately refuses, and is committed to the sheriff, who is

to convey him to gaol at Lincoln, there to remain until he willingly does so.

In 1668 two men, apprehended at Gainsborough for fighting, appearing to

be dangerous and suspicious people, with no certain habitation or lawful

business, are sent to Lincoln Castle, there to be whipped as vagrants, and to

be sent from constable to constable the '

ready
'

way to Coventry, where they
affirm they were last legally settled. In 1691, three men were committed
to the house of correction at Folkingham for 3 months for killing several
' bunnies

'

out of the earl of Lindsey's warren. At the sessions held

16 January, 1674, at Boston, for Kirton, there are several indictments for

'

Trevelyan, England under the Stuarts, 342.
^

Rogers, Agriculture and Prices, v, 628.

a ?>Z7
•
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wages due. and two men are indicted for harbouring certain vagabonds and

begj^ars and persons unknown in their houses. In 167;?, William Styles, of

Crowl.md, clerk, and a veoman are indicted lor assaulting the rector of

Crowland in the churchyard, and impelling him in saying ilivine service and

burying the body of the wife of Nicholas Bcalcs, calling him ' Raskall

Knave,* and snatching the Book of Common Prayer from his hands. In

167S, Thomas Tunnard, of Frampton, is indictcil for keeping a dog called a

'

mungrell greyhound,' and hunting hares in the snow in winter, and leverets

in the sinnmer, not having lands according to the statute ; Thomas Graves is

indicted for keeping a 'turbulent woman' in his house, and a liutclier for

buying a cow and calf in Boston m.irket, and selling tnem the same day. In

1683, John Woods, of Cledney Hill, gentleman, was indicted for permitting

persons to sit in his house, taking tobacco, and drinking a wine called

brandy, on the Lord's day, and in time of divine service, to the evil example
of others, and against the statute. At Kirton, in 16S8, it was ordered that

the late rate of wages be confirmed for this ensuing year, and that the privy
sessions be kept only once a year, and that copies of the rates be sent to the

constables of every parish. The indictments against keepers of alehouses are

numerous ; thus, Thomas Askewe, of Wood Enderby, is indicted for keeping
a disorderly alehouse, and suflering idle and disorderlv persons to sit drinking
and gaming in his house at unseasonable hours, and this was proved in court

at Horncastle, 11 January, 1669; therefore the churchwardens and over-

seers of Wood Enderby were ordered to levy of his goods by distress and

sale, 20X. to the use of the poor of the parish, and to discharge him from

tippling or selling ale or beer any more during the space of three years. In

1674, William Norman, of West Keal, kept a disorderly alehouse, and

harboured loose, idle, and suspicious persons; therefore the churchwardens and

overseers are ordered to levy of his goods, 20s. for the use of the poor, and to

discharge him from tippling or selling ale any more.

In 1669 the judges of assize order the Lincolnshire justices to raise

^100 towards the repair of the Middle Part of the Shire Hall House in the

Castle of Lincoln
; of this Lindsey is to pay half. In 1677 the court is

informed by credible persons that the parts of Lindsey are much annoyed
with a number of idle, loose, unknown persons wandering up and down
under several disguises, some pretending to be seamen who have suffered

shipwreck, others to be pedlars, petty chapmen, fiddlers, and fortune tellers,

amongst them many Scotchmen, who lately have and do increase, whereby
the peace of these parts is much endangered, and many burglaries and felonies

are like to be committed, for preventing which the justices unanimously

agree that they will be very diligent in putting the laws in execution against
such persons, and all constables are to be very careful to put the laws into

execution, and every person apprehending a vagrant shall have a reward of

2J,, while a constable neglecting his duty shall answer for his contempt.
It will be to many a surprise to learn that poor and disabled officers and

soldiers who had fought for King Charles I were given a small allowance by
the county authorities.' In 1668 William Coxhead, gentleman, who had

faithfully served his late Majesty of Blessed Memory, in the late unhappy
wars, and ascended to the command of a troop of horse in the regiment of

' Under the Maimed Soldiers' Act.
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Colonel Sir Peregrine Barty, until the surrender of Newark, now being

grown into years, and reduced to a low condition, made his address to the

earl of Lindsey for a yearly pension, who has recommended his case to the

justices, who have ordered that he should have the pension ; this we find

later to be X^6, and it is augmented by 40;-. yearly. The applications from
disabled soldiers are rather numerous, and they are allowed ^1 to ^3 yearly.

In 1669, a Horncastle woman of a
' lude lyfe,' a dangerous and

disorderly person, who will not continue in service, but lives by pilfering and

stealing, is, unless she go immediately to service and there abide, to be

conveyed by the constables and overseers of Horncastle to the house of

correction at Louth, there to be set on work, and to receive such punishment
as the law provides. It should be said that there were four houses of

correction in Lincolnshire, at Louth, Gainsborough, Folkingham, and Spalding,
and a very important part they played in the administrative system. In

1 67 1 Charles Kilbourne, who had kept the house at Louth a year for his

brother, setting the persons committed to him to work, and giving them

correction, being willing to give good security to provide a stock of ^40 to

be laid in for setting up a school to set young people to work, and laying in

of hemp and other provisions to keep prisoners at daily work, is appointed
master of the house of correction for the several sessions of Horncastle,

Louth, and Caistor, during good behaviour. In 1669 it is ordered that

/^loo be raised to establish a house of correction at Gainsborough, that part of

the county being without one to its great inconvenience. In 1682 it is

ordered that X^io be raised in Holland to repair the house of correction and

gaol at Spalding. In 1685 a Nottinghamshire man in the Folkingham house

of correction, as a loose and disorderly person, is to be whipped and sent away
from town to town till he come to his place of settlement.

Bastardy cases are numerous with the parish authorities as complainants,
because the child may become chargeable to the parish, and the woman has

to contribute to the child's maintenance as well as the father, and is sent to

the house of correction for a year to be set to work and punished. In 1667,
at Horncastle, a man who has begotten a male bastard child is to pay to

the churchwardens and overseers of the parish of its birth \\d. weekly, and

the mother \d. weekly towards its maintenance until the child be 12, then

the father is to pay 40J. to put the child to be apprentice ; and the woman
is to be sent to the house of correction for a year to be punished and set

to work.

The poor law cases take up much space. Poor persons apply for relief,

usually successfully, parishes dispute at great length concerning the place of

settlement of paupers, apprentices are ordered to go to their places, and

masters to receive them. In 1667 a servant, hired at the Wragby Statutes,

is to go to his master and serve out his year, or be sent to the house of

correction to be punished and set on work as a disorderly person, and his

master is to receive him or answer at his peril. In 1668 a man having
come to Horncastle who may become chargeable to the parish, not farming
a tenement to the value of ^10, or giving sureties to free the parish from

charges, is on the complaint of the overseers sent back to his last place of

settlement. A tenant of Edward Maddison, esq., complains that he must
leave his present house, and will be destitute of harbour, and have to lie in
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the streets, and it is ordered th.it, as the coinindii houses of Caistor arc full of

poor people, the churchwardens and overseers, with the consent oi the

guardians of Kdward Avscoghc, esq., the lord of the manor, huiKi a

house on the waste for the hahitation of the petitioner and his wife. In

1672 •» rude dissolute fellow,' a
'

night walker," who will not woik for his

living, is sent to the Louth house of correction, there to he set on work until

he find sureties for his good behaviour, .^t I'olkingham, in 1674, a woman
is to be founii work bv the overseers of her parish, or suHicient harbour. At

Spalding, in 1690, the treasurer of the maimed soldiers is ordcreii to pay /,2

to A miller with wife and three chiKlren, formerly an Knglish subject, wln)

has been forced out oi Ireland bv the tvr.uinical us.ige and o|iprcssion of

Lord Tyrconnel.
In 1 67 1 seven persons, who have scrveil their apprenticeships as mercers

and milliners, complain that several Scotchmen, under pretence of being

pedlars, travel up and down the country selling divers wares anil merchandise

to the great prejudice of those who have served their apprenticeships to the

s.iid trades, and all Lindscv constables are ordered to apprehend these

Scotchmen, and convey them before some justice.

We find orders for repairs to bridges and roads, and amongst their many
duties the justices had to enforce precautions against the plague. In 1665
the justices were ordered, at the Lincoln Assizes, to send forth warrants

to all petty constables, because of the fear of the spread of the plague, to

apprehend vagrants and wandering persons, not to permit unnecessary meetings
of strangers at fairs, to examine all travellers and strangers, and not allow

them to receive entertainment in houses unless they can show they are free

from infection. At a sessions at Lincoln Castle, 5 October, it was ordered

that guards be set day and night in the ways and passages of the city, bail

and close, and persons be appointed to go round to see the warders do their

duty. A pest-house was erected in the fields of Gainsborough to harbour

infected persons and suspicious cases, and a letter was written to the bishop,

setting forth how grievously Garthorpe, in the Isle of Axholme, was infected

by the plague, 64 persons being attacked, and requesting that they might
have a weeklv allowance out of the monthly contribution of the county for

people infected.

The justices, besides regulating the rates of wages, regulated the rates

of carriage and the prices of salt. At Sleaford in 1696 the justices agreed

upon the following rates for carriage of goods per cwt. : from London to

Stamford and Deeping 5/. 6d., to Bourn 5/. 10^., to Grantham 6^., to

Sleaford and Spalding 6s. SJ., to Donnington 6s. lOd'., to Boston ys., and for

every parcel of 7 lb. and under 6^., and it was ordered that the prices of

salt should be not more than 12^. the peck of 141b. of Newcastle salt, or

SJ. the peck of other sorts. How the poor laws were carried out in the

different parishes may be seen from churchwardens' accounts. But first it

seems well to notice how frequent were bequests to the poor in wills of the

beginning of this centurv, and what provisions were made by testators for the

benefit of the poor. In 1609 the rector' left/,'11 for the poor of Fleet,

which the parson or the collectors for the poor were to hold, paying 20s. for

the use thereof, which the parson was to divide amongst the poor, especially
'

Maddison, Line. JVilli, ii, 32. He left a large library of boob.
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poor widows and fatherless children. The same year Baruch Whittingham
left to the poor of Sutterton £io, which is to be ' letten by the overseers to

such poore men as can put in sufficient securitie
'

for the payment of the stock

and the rent, which rent is to be distributed amongst the poorest people.^
In other cases legacies are to be used to buy coal or corn to be sold to the poor
at cost price, or to buy cows to let out to poor people at a rent, which is to

be distributed amongst the poor.^ Turning to churchwardens' accounts we
find that at South Kelsey in the years,' 1619—32, the average sum spent was

jCs ; in 1606 the churchwardens receive zys. 8c/., of which 2oj-. is for the

poor man's box ; in 1625 there was found in this box 1
3^-. 4c/., whereof

I Si/, was given to Helen Osgerbie by the church to buy her a pair of shoes ;

in 1622 a widow, maintained by the parish, was buried ; in 1634 collection

bills were ' made straight,' and 6j-. SJ. given to the churchwarden for the

relief of an orphan ; in 1654 the overseers have collected 21s. 8c/., whereof

they have distributed to Robert Leeming i6j., and paid 4c/. for a warrant ;

in 1655 their monthly collection is 5J. 4c/., their distribution 4J. 8c/.
;

in

1693 George Slight takes a poor child to keep for a year, being paid by the

parish 6c/. a week
; another man takes Jane Fetherby for a year, and is to

have IS. id. a week; in 1695 a female orphan is sent to a farmer as an

apprentice until twenty-one, the parish paying him ^^3 ;
in 1696 ^(^3

is paid
with a boy apprentice, who is to be kept, clothed, and taught to read,

write, and keep accounts.

Though the 1801 census tells of an increase of population, there is no

evidence of any considerable increase of prosperity in Lincolnshire towns in

the eighteenth century, but agriculture made a progress which became rapid
towards the end of the period, a very large acreap-'" uf fen lands was reclaimed

and drained, most parishes were enclosed, wiiiter keep for sheep and cattle

was grown, the breed of both was improved, and rents and land values rose,

and wages also, though rjt sufficiently to make the labourer prosperous

again.
The changes amongst the country gentlemen continue. No longer do

we hear of Ayscoughs, Copledikes, Skipwiths, Thimblebys, Armines as

high sheriffs, but of Trollopes, Custs, Chaplins, Boucheretts, Turners,

Andersons, Cholmeleys, Sibthorps, though a few names appear again as

before, Dymoke, Amcotts, Maddison, Thorold. Enterprising landlords, with

a little ready money, bought land on purpose to enclose. The young owner
of Ormsby, just of age, thought* of buying Ketsby and enclosing the sheep
walks

;
his rental at Ormsby, enclosed by his father, increased to £^b\b

^
a year

from jCs^o 19J. 6c/. in 1698 ;
in 1774 the rents were ^1,045 ''9-*"- 5^' ^

lease in 1703 gives these rents of lands in Ormsby, 3J-. 9c/., js. 8c/., loj. per
acre. Ketsby was valued in 1706, the actual rent being £120 for 860 acres,

2J. 9c/. an acre ; it was reckoned that the improved rent might be ^146 js.\

some of the land that was enclosed let for ioj., but two sheep-walks of 576
acres let for under is. an acre. This prepares us for the report in 1801 of

a well-known agriculturist upon the state of Mareham on the Hill. He says
that of 1,370 acres 800 are arable in open fields,^ which are not expected to

'

Maddison, Line. Wills, n, 43.
'
Ibid. ;i, 118, 138.

^ Not quite consecutive.
*

Massingberd, Hist, of Ormsby, 307.
^
Ibid. 303.

^ The rest are old enclosures.
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proiluce mure th.iu a crop to .i hiUow, ami one acre in tivc is so poor and weak
tor waul ot turnips anil seeds that it is not capable of producing more than

one crop of corn in tour acres; the inipri)vcnient will come from saving of

labour through laving the present disperscil lands together, from increased

produce through the introiluction of turnips and seeds, and from grass laniis

being used for pasture instead of continuous meailow; anil he estimates that,

while the present value of the open fields is not more than 51. an acre, it

will, when enclosed, be worth iS/.'

The enclosure awards arc so well known that very little need be said on

the subject. The number for Lincolnshire in Cicorge I's reign is very large.

The valuers appointed muler the particular .Act of I'arliament proceeded to

mark out the roads and allot the lands amongst the owners as conveniinily
as possible, in many cases, too, lands were allotted to the tithe owners in

lieu of tithe. In most parishes, where there were no commons or waste

lands, everything went smoothly, to the great benctit of the owners and

their larger tenants. The case of cottagers who lived in houses with a

right attached to turn out a cow on the open fields is more doubttul.

A proposal to compen>ate them has been mentioned, and the best land-

lords would find no ditlicultv in giving them a fair equivalent tor their lost

custom; if thev were leaseholders, it would be a legal right so long as the

lease lasted. They might either be given a small quantity of land with their

cottages, as was the case at Ormsby at the beginning of the eighteenth
century,' or a pasture field might be set apart for them, into which they

might have ' cow gates,' as in some Kesteven parishes. In the few parishes,

chieriy in the fens, where there were commons, common marshes, moors and

waste lands, the complications were much greater, and the claims advanced

most difficult to satisfy. Enclosures and drainage were most important, for

the reclaimed fens are amongst the most fertile soils in England, and the part

they took in providing food for the increased population during the scarcity

of the early nineteenth century must have been very great. Moreover, the

old system was by no means always fairtoihe poorer cottager; Arthur Young
tells us' of much 'oppressing' or over-stocking of the common; one

cottager, whose rental was ^^5 a year, kept 1,500 breeding geese in the fen
;

another, paying jTi for his cottage and croft, had in Holland Fen 400 sheep,

500 geese, 7 cows, 10 horses, and 10 young beasts ; after the enclosure he

rented 50 acres of the enclosed land at 25/. per acre, and greatly preferred

his new situation, not only for comfort, but for profit also. The chief ques-
tion was, what was the just share of the reclaimed lands of the lord of the

manor ? When it was proposed to drain and allot the East and West Fens*

the proprietors of estates having rights of common met at Stickney in 1800

to protest against the allowance of one-twentieth '

proposed to be given to

the duchy of Lancaster in lieu of manorial rights, and it was stated after-

wards, in a letter, that in Deeping Fen the allowance had only been one-

fortieth ; but the Act of Parliament approved the proportion claimed, and it

must be remembered that the rights of the lords of Bolingbroke in the fens

' Mr. W. Cragg's papers.
'
Leases at Ormsby Hall.

'

Surrey of the Agriculture of Line. 262, 273.
'

Wheeler, Fens of South Line. 222, 227.
'

It was only in a few cases that a lord of a manor got large compensation for his rights in the common
antl waste lands. .\t North Witham two lords got just over three acres each.
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were in early days very valuable. No doubt the lords of manors got a very

good bargain, and so did the country.
The drainage of the fens was indeed a great triumph of perseverance and

skill. It seems that altogether over 330,000 acres in the county have been

reclaimed from the sea or the waters of the fen to a greater or less extent

since the Conquest, including more than two-thirds of Holland.* Over

50,000 acres have been reclaimed from the sea in Holland, 127,800 acres

have been drained in the Witham Fens, besides 34,000 in the Black Sluice

district, 80,700 by the Welland Trust, 34,000 in Deeping Fen, 850 in

Bourn South Fen, and 1,500 in Thurlby. And this does not include some
reclamations in Lindsey^ or in the Isle of Axholme. The state of the fens

before these great drainage works was terribly bad. Acres of land, which
now bear heavy crops, were then under water all the year round, and still

more in winter and especially rainy seasons. Near Chapel HilP the sheep
had to be carried to their pasture in boats, and the cattle swam from island

to island, and large districts were nothing but an unwholesome swamp.
Various reports showed how bad the drainage of the Witham valley was, and

in 176 1 an Act of Parliament was passed for '

draining and preserving certain

low lands, lying on both sides of the river.'* Before this, in 1734, the

Court of Sewers had constructed a new Maud Foster sluice, and cleaned and

deepened the drains of the West Fen, and thereby effected some improve-
ment, and in 1784 the Mill Drain in the East Fen was deepened and

enlarged, but the fenmen complained that the commissioners had ' imbibed

such a rage for drainage that exceeds both utility and justice,' and the result was
that a sluice was built and the water retained at an agreed height.^ In 1794
an Act * was passed for improving the outfall of the River Welland and the

better drainage of the lands discharging their waters into this river. In

1738 an Act was passed for the irxprovement of the drainage of Deeping
Fen.^ Thus throughout the fen? the engineer was at work, though much

money might have been saved h' d the outfalls been deepened and straightened
at first, instead of miles of unnecessary banks being built after the Dutch
custom.

Some more particulars about rents and land values may now be given.
In 1700 arable land at Castle Bytham

* was let at 3J. 4^. an acre, sixty years
later 3 acres on changing hands was raised to 5^. bd. an acre, a smaller piece
was let at 4J., and in 1778, the last year of the old account book, two
tenants who had had their land 38 years still had it at 3J. \d. per acre, all

the others being charged 4^. bd. The purchase value of wold land may
thus be shown :* In 1714 52 acres at Sutterby were bought for jC^yo,

^5 I2J. an acre ; in 17 15 Driby was bought for ^^4,600, j^-i,
lO-*"- ^ri acre ;

in 1730 475 acres at Ketsby were sold for _^2,8oo, _^5 15J. an acre; in

1792 735 acres in Walmsgate and Ketsby were sold for ^^14,400, nearly ^20
an acre. In 1759 land at Ormsby was valued at js. bd., ioj-., and 15^. an

acre ; in 1775 12\ acres in the marsh at Theddlethorpe let for ^^13 a year.

' Calculations from Wheeler, Fens of South Line, passim.
- In Ancholme Level 18,871 acres were drained —Dugdale, Imbanking, 152.
'

Wheeler, Fens of South Line. 395.
'
Ibid. 152.

*
Ibid. 209, 210, 21 I, 222.

^
Ibid. 208.

'
Ibid. 322.

'
Wild, Hist, of Castle Bytham, 133.

'

Massingberd, Hist, of Ormsby, 17;, 176, 240, 242.

10

Ibid. 312, 313
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Arthur Young's General I'icw of the Agriculture of Lincolnshire aiVonls imu li

information conccrninij rents in XJ^)"/- He gives' the rent of the Lowlands
as zy. an acre, sonic l.uul in tlie marsh being worth 40/.; the Wolds as 9^.,

the Ile.uh as Sj. 4^/. ; other lands as 14/. He tells of estates tliat have

doubled, or even trebled in value, in 50 years.' The- henetit of enclosures is

shown by Navenbv Rectory having become ' more valuable than the total

rent of the lordship before, the farmers being in better circumstances, and

the poor employed ; and bv the rents at Dalljy, Driby, Langton, 6cc., on the

Wolds having trebled* since the enclosures. He considers warping the

greatest of all improvements, and greatly to the honour of the county.' He
is agreeably surprised at the change since lie was in Lincolnshire 30 years
before* ; then there was iiardly a turnip, and now there are tliousands of acres

of them, and the enclosure of heaths and wastes are signs of meritorious

progress. The glory of Lincolnshire is in his eyes the grazing land,' he

notes its richness, the quantity o{ stock it will keep, and the reasonable rents.

How a gentleman of small means lived may be seen by an example :

Peregrine Langton, who was the uncle of Bennet, Ur. Johnson's friend, lived at

Partney, in the house opposite the church, which witli two or three small

fields he rented for yTsS. On his death in 1766 the Doctor wrote to his

friend to give him particulars of a life that '

certainly deserves to be known
and studied; he lived in plenty and elegance upon an income which to many
would appear indigent and to most scanty.' Mr. Langton tells how his

uncle had an annuity of >C200 a year; his family consisted of a sister, who

paid him /^i8 annually for her board, and a niece ; the servants were two
maids and two men in livery, his table in common had three or four dishes,

and when, as frequently, he entertained company, was well served with as

many dishes as other gentlemen in the neighbourhood; he had a post-chaise
and three horses, he always had a sum of money by him, and set apart a

tenth of his income for charity ; the main particular that enabled him to do
so much with his income was that he paid for everything as soon as he had

it, every Monday morning he settled his family accounts, and gave notice to

the tradesmen of the neighbouring market towns that they should no longer
have his custom if they let any of his servants have anything without their

paying for it.'

It must not be supposed that the eighteenth century was without its

times of agricultural depression. A letter at Ormsby shows that in 1728
the estate was unlet or came into the hands of the widow of the late owner at

Lady Day, except the lands held by small tenants, Skegness being also unlet ;

she let all she could without abating two-thirds of the rents it had been

raised to, but was unable to let it all.'

The poll book for the election of a knight of the shire in 1723 gives
us some idea of the number of freeholders at that time. The number of

freeholders who polled was 4,990. As there were only thirteen booths for

the whole county in 18 18, and probably not more in 1723, it may be con-

cluded that a considerable number of freeholders did not vote because of the

distance, though they had the necessary qualification, and there were also free-
'

Massingberd, Hiit. of Ormsby, 57.
'
Ibid. 46.

'

Ibid. 99.
'
Ibid. 105.

'
Ibid. 326.

'
Ibid. 1 1 3, 163. MbiJ. 201, 220.

'

Walker, Hist, ofPartney, 130-3 ; Boswell, Life ofJohnson (1887), ii, 17 n.
"

Massingbcrd, Hist, of Ormsby, 307.
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holders whose lands were not valued at X^2 a year, but after making allowances

for these there is still a large diminution in the number from the 10,820 soke-

men in 1086. In Holland the voters were almost 900, so that the freeholders

there had more than doubled : in the Isle of Axholme the increase is still more

striking; there were over 400 freehold voters there in 1723 to 84 sokemen in

1086. The decrease is in those parishes where resident gentlemen have been

roundincr off their estates. A few small freeholders still remained ino

parishes where we should hardly expect them, but the lack of freeholders in

some marsh parishes, as Ingoldmells, Skegness, and Addlethorpe, can only be

explained by the supposition that, while several had not the necessary

qualification, many would not travel miles to vote. Of the Isle of Axholme
Arthur Young writes,^ almost every house you see is inhabited by the owner

of 4 to 40 acres, where, cultivating land of uncommon fertility, he grows an

endless succession of corn, potatoes, hemp, flax, beans, etc.; these men do

nearly all the work themselves, working like negroes and not living so well

as the inhabitants of the poor-house, yet all is made amends for by

possessing land.

Evidence concerning prices continues difficult to obtain until the end of

the century. In the account book ^
of George Langton for 1707 we find 43

ewes and 2 tups sold for £1^, ^ steers and a heifer for £6 10s., a cow and

calf for 50J. ;
he grew turnips and fed them off with sheep , and we find the

interest on money to be 5 instead of 10 per cent, at the beginning of the

seventeenth century. In 1725 Mr. Langton sold wheat at 32/. a quarter in

March ; in April he sold 30 shear hogs for £21, 20 hogs for £1 i ; 27 May
he began to mow clover

;
in June he bought 2 heifers for £6 ;

he sold in

November a stone horse for £/\., and bought a horse for £16 ;
he pays £6 to

a woman for a year's wages and ^5 to another. In 17 18 some goods landed

at Skegness are distributed amongst friends at these ates, green tea 14^.,

bohea £1 a lb., muslin 6j". 6d. and 9^., calico 2s. 6c^. and 3J. per yard ;
in

May, 1740, shearling ewes and wethers are valued .c i4j'. each, hogs at i is.,

ewes and lambs at 13J. 6J., steers at ^^4 loj., cow and calf £^ 5J-.,
heifer

£j\.,

horses ^^12 and ^^15 15^., colt 3 years £%, filly
2 years £^.'^ In January,

1781, tupping ewes are valued at ioj. each, shear hogs and wethers i3J.,lamb

hogs loj-., cows and calves £4^, steers and heifers 3 years £t^, bull
£/[.,

milch

cow £j, calf 30J".,
work horse £'i.* But Arthur Young tells of much higher

prices c. 1797, 3 year-old steers at £i()-,^ bullocks bought for ^^15 sold for

£26, cows sold at £2J \os. ; wethers bought at £2 sold at ^^3, hogs at 301.,

drape ewes at 30J. 6c/., 16 years before at Sj. 6c/., lambs 12s. in 1781, 24^-. in

1794; hogsiSj. in 1 78 I, 34^-. in 1794; shearlings 26j. in 1781,50^. in 1794;

tups let at £^ each. He gives much information about wool ;

"
in Holland

Fen 2^ fleeces will weigh a tod; on the Wolds 3, sometimes 2, would weigh a

tod; prices 30^. a tod in 1728,^(^1 in 1758, i6j. in 1761, 1 5J. in 1768, i8j-.

in 1774, I2J. in 1779, us. in 1782, 1 5J. 6c/. in 1784, 2 3J. 6c/. in 1792, 18/.

in 1794.
For wages in 1721 we have an agreement^ at Ormsby between the land-

owner and his labourers ; they are to have yd. a day for
'

every statutable dayes

' Gat. View of Jgrkulture of Line. IQ.
' At Ormsby Rectory.

'
Massingberd, Hist. ofOrmshy, 311-13.

'
Hist, of DodJington, \~6. '

Gen. View of Agriculture ofLine. 340, 34.1, 34.2, 345, 349, 363, 3S6, 3S9.
"

Ibid. 348, 355, 361.
'

Line. N. and g. vi, 92.
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work, and also the fiutlicr Miin of 6./. per il.iy
fi»r 5S days between i July

and 7 Scptcmhcr, and also i</. a day from 1 May to 29 Scptcinhcr in lieu of

small beer, item the labourers do ajjrcc readily to come at y rates abovesaiil

at three daves warning
'

; their wives ami ihiKlrcn to work as the agent
thinks thev deserve and none to work for anyhoiiy else ; 4</. per rood for a

dyke 4 feet wide and ^ feet deep, scouring a!i old dyke half price ; mowing

saintfoync i^J. per acre, grass 151/., barley i/., oats lo*/. Hut the w.igcs !i:ni

doubled before the end of the century,' men on the roads were paid in 1774
is. to IS. 6./. a day, and in 1791 a labourer was paid is. r<i. a day, and 2j.

A day for mowing grass ; in 1794 a woman-servant's wages were 9 guineas a

year. In 1754 the statute wages fixed at Boston were '—artificers' servants

£,% to /.^ ; ploughmen /,5 and /'^ ; boys under iS /'2 ; artificers i.r. 6</. to

IS. 8(/. per day in summer, with meat lo</., in winter is. 4*/., with nuat H//. ;

labourers in husbandry in summer u., with meat 6</., in winter H,/. to 10^/.,

with meat 5</.,
mowers is. bti. to 2/. according as they work by the acre ;

oats and barlcv is. bJ. \ wheat by the acre, reaping, binding, and shocking

5/., oats and barley the same ; reaper 2j. per day, with meat is. 6J., woman
IS. 6</., with meat is. ; harvest-man, best, 2s. per day, 2nd is. 6J. ;

thrashing and dressing wheat and rye 2j., oats 6</., barley is. 7.d. ; the price
of wheat was in July 24J., and in August and November 26j., aiul by the

Assize of Bread the bd. whcaten loaf was to weigh 5 lb. 12 oz. i i drs., and

the 6</. household loaf 7 lb. 11 oz. 9 drs. in July, and 51b. 7 oz. 13 drs.

and 7 lb. 5 oz. i dr. respectively in August and November.

Arthur Young' considered that labour was probably higher in Lincoln-

shire than in any other county in the kingdom. The average he gives at

lox. a week for 26 weeks, los. g</. for 9 weeks in spring, 1 3/. bd. for 9
weeks in summer, 7.0s. for 8 weeks in harvest ;

* about Burton upon Stather the

day's wages are—winter \s. 3^,, spring is. bd., hay 2J. bd., harvest 3J. 3^/. ;

twenty years ago they were—winter 10^. a day, spring i/., haytime is. bd.,

harvest 2s. Mutton was bd. a lb., beef 6/. a stone, butter lod. a lb.
;

in

1759 butter was
3d', per lb., in 1786 beef 2\d.^ He says it is impossible to

speak too highly
'
in praise of the cottage system of Lincolnshire, where land,

gardens, cows, and pigs are so generally in the hands of the poor ; it is gratify-

ing to every honest heart to see the people comfortable ; and the poor-rates
are low, not one-third of what is paid in Suffolk.

The Lindsey quarter sessions minutes for the eighteenth century become
less interesting, and are badly kept, but the diminished entries are in themselves

a proof of the better state of the country. In 1704 Spilsby had become a fifth

centre for quarter sessions, which in July are held on consecutive days at

Horncastle, Louth, Caistor, Spittal, and Spilsby ;
in 1787 the system of

holding the court four times a year, but keeping it open by adjournment to

different places has come in. Thus a court is held at Gainsborough on

October 2, and by adjournment on October 3, then adjourned to Louth to

October 5 and 6, and to Spilsby on October 18 and November 12 and 26.

The Kesteven Quarter Sessions are in April, 1724, held at Bourn, and
'

Maisingbcrd, Hist. o/Ormibj, 317, 313.
'

Thompson, Hiit. of Baton, 766.
' Gm. n^a of jigriculiure of Line. 4.5 i, 447 ;

corn prices are lower (p. 73).
*

Supposing the labourer to pay 6qs. a quarter for corn he could, in 1 798, purchase a qu.irtcr in 5

weeks : 20 years before com was cheaper, and he might purchase a quarter with his lower wages in the same

time.
'

Ibid. 451-2.
'

Ibid. 468.
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by adjournment, at Sleaford, and it became the practice for many years to hold

them the first day at Bourn or Folkingham and the next day by adjournment
at Sleaford.

A few cases will show the business without, however, repeating instances

similar to those given before. In 1700, at Sleaford, the high sheriff was

ordered to
' forthwith provide an instrument for to afhx those malefactors

heads in who shall be convicted of larcenies, and sentenced to be burnt in the

cheeke, and do cause the same to be affixed in the Town Hall at Sleeford to

be used for that purpose, under the penalty of ^^50.' In 1705 at Gains-

borough the new-built house at Beltoft in the Isle of Axholme is licensed, and

allowed to be a public meeting house for Protestant dissenters, commonly
called Quakers. In 17 10, at Gainsborough, John Juett, D.D., treasurer for

the county for the relief of prisoners in Lincoln Castle, is to appoint a fit

person to look over the poor prisoners on work from time to time, as he

shall think fit, and to pay such person a reasonable allowance. This was

before John Howard was born, and shows the Lincolnshire magistrates not

altogether unmindful of their duties towards prisoners even thus early.

Appointments of gamekeepers nominated by lords of manors now become

common, a nomination at Spilsby in 1740 is given in full : Lord Willoughby
^e Broke, lord of the manor of Gayton le Marsh, nominates Alexander

Emerson, of Hackthorn, gentleman, to be his gamekeeper, with full authority
to kill game for his use, and take and seize all such guns, greyhounds, setting
and other dogs, nets or engines for taking hares, pheasants, partridges, or

other game, kept or used by any persons not legally qualified to do the same,
and do all that belongs to the office of gamekeeper. At Bourn, in 1726, a

contract is mentioned, made by the countv authorities with a London
merchant to convey and transport eleven convicted felons to some of His

Majesty's plantations in America, the charge being ^C^^o, of which Kesteven

is to pay £2^- ^" ^7^7-> ^' Sleaford, an apprentice is ordered to be dis-

charged because he has married contrary to the contract between him and his

master, a tailor. In 1730, at Lincoln, the grand jury presented a man for

extortion in taking 8 lb. of wheat and rye out of one strike of Edward

Beresford's, esq., for grinding it at Nettleham mill. At Louth, in 1733, the

keeper of the house of correction is fined 5J. for suffering Jonathan Parrott to

escape ;
and the treasurer is to provide hemp to the value of ^^5 to set

prisoners on work, the keeper of the house of correction giving security to be

answerable for the same. At Folkingham, in 1733, William Wright is

presented for sufi^ering his fences to be unrepaired ; and for stealing 7 hens

William Harrison is ordered to be whipped, and committed to Folkingham
gaol for two months. In 1735, at Lincoln, a man is presented as a common

trespasser in over-stocking Brattleby Common. At Folkingham, in 1736, a

disorderly public-house is ordered to be suppressed, and the keeper is

discharged from selling for the future any ale or other strong liquors in the

said house, of which the sign is to be pulled down by the constables. In

1 74 1, at Sleaford, Thomas Searson is committed to the house of correction at

Folkingham for 3 months, there to be kept to hard labour, for returning from

Eaton, in Leicestershire, being sent there by an order of the justices as to the

place of his last legal settlement. At Caistor, in 1741, a man was indicted

for keeping scabbed horses on Market Rasen Common
; at Spittal a man is
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indicted for selling flax under weight. At Slcaford, in 1742, a Lcadcnhain

labourer was indicted for setting up and exercising the trade of InitcluT to

which he had not hccn apprenticed for 7 vears. At Kirton, in 1746, a

Haxcv whcchvriuht is to answer for drinkinc; the Prcteuilcr's hcahh.

At l'\)lkinghain, in 1746, it is ordered tliat only such cittlc are to lie

exposed for s;ile at the next fairs of Corby and Folkinghain, as are certified

to have been kept in Linciilnshire, where the distemper amongst horned cattle

is not vet raging; in 1747, at Ilorncastle, /.,oo is ordered to be raised for

expenses relating to the infection now raging amongst iiorned cattle ; at

Spilsby, in 174S, horned cattle are forbidden to be sold at any fair or market

until further order, and at Ilorncastle 12 inspectors are appointed to cause

cattle dving on the Kast, West and Wildmorc Kens, to be bmicci immediately
at the cost of the owners.

At Folkingham, in 174H, it is stated that the county magistrates had

agreed to allow the keeper of the gaol at Lincoln Castle /J153 Hj. 2t/. yearly
for 7 years for maintaining the ccnintv gaol and county house, and for allow-

ing every felon S lb. of gcu^d household bread and i lb. of beef weekly, and

to debtors the same, paying also land-tax ; £2 yearly for coals for the use of

debtors and felons ; for oatmeal for felons £2 yearly ;
the apothecary what

is needful ; for pots, buckets, &c., £2 ; and whereas the county has been

much imposed upon by debtors, who lie in gaol and receive the county's
allowance, but are handycraftsmen, and work at their business, and get a

sufficient maintenance, therefore no debtor shall have the allowance unless

they produce a certificate from their parish officers that they are necessitated

persons ; and the keeper of the gaol shall have £S 8j. for transporting every
felon, and a fee of \ js. 4^/. for every felon. At Folkingham, in 1755, a

woman convicted of obtaining goods by false pretences is ordered to be

publicly whipped, receiving ten lashes on her naked back.

At Bourn, in 1757, an order is made regulating the weight of bread

sold; a
3^/.

wheaten loaf is to weigh lib. 1 3 oz. 1 3 drs. ;
a

3d', household

loaf, 2 lb. 7 oz. I 2 drs. ; a bJ. wheaten loaf, 31b. 11 dz. 10 drs. ; a 6^/. house-

hold loaf, 4 lb. 150Z. 8 drs. ; and the poor are recommended to buy only
household bread, being one-third more in weight than wheaten.

At Sleaford, in October, 1796, the inhabitants of New Sleaford applied
that a watch be kept by night and ward by day, until 6 April, and the petty
constables of the parish were ordered to cause this to be done, and apprehend
all rogues, vagabonds, and other wandering, idle and disorderly persons, and

carry them before some justice. At Spilsby, in 1787, the clerk of the peace
is directed to distribute £62,0, the amount of the bounty allowed for the

growth of hemp and flax within these parts, amongst the persons found

entitled thereto ; at Caistor a vagrant, brought from the house of correction

at Gainsborough, is re-committed thereto until the next sessions or he enters

His Majesty's land or sea service. At Spilsby an apprentice to a cordwainer,

complaining of not being instructed in trade, and misusage, and the master

failing to clear himself, is discharged.
In January, 1788, an adjournment is made to Lincoln to consider the

present allowance to the keeper of the county gaol in lieu of profits hereto-

fore derived from the sale of liquors in the gaol, and the best means for

employing prisoners, when the justices are of opinion that no allowance ought
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to be made, but they give the gaol keeper an additional salary of £^6. At

Lincoln, in September, 1788, it is ordered that the apartments of the new-

gaol appropriated to free debtors be also used for the confinement of militia

deserters ; that fees taken by the gaoler for the use of furniture in debtors'

rooms be abolished ; that Cobb's Hall be fitted up for the reception of

vagrants apprehended within the Bail and Close of Lincoln ;
and that justices

be requested to inspect the internal management of the gaol, and give such

directions from time to time as they think fit. At Caistor, in 1789, it is

ordered that the house of correction at Gainsborough be inspected, as to

additions and alterations to make it more useful, having regard to the classing

of inmates according to the nature of their crimes, providing proper places

for the employment of persons committed to hard labour, and keeping every

part of the prison clean and wholesome ;
when it was found that the average

number of persons annually committed was 24, of which three-quarters were

males, and that the house was thoroughly insufficient ;
i i persons were

crowded into a small, dark, close day-room, so extremely offensive as to be

scarcely supportable, the supply of hemp so scanty and precarious as to furnish

no regular system of employment, and no mills or looms ; the appearance of

prisoners forlorn, desperate and abandoned, the gaoler a sensible, worthy man

unable to employ or keep them in order, no places for washing, no provision

for the sick or filthy. The committee viewed with great concern so large a

number of their fellow-creatures thus confined in a place injurious to health,

and daily becoming more profligate from idleness and vicious conversation,

and recommended an entirely new system ; and the court-house at Caistor

being so low and damp that it must be rebuilt, or justices will not continue to

risk their lives, they recommended that one general Bridewell for this district

be erected at Kirton, with a house for the keeper, and a court-house. In

1789-90 plans and contracts for the Bridewell at Kirton are considered and

approved.
In 1800, at Bourn, the sale of finer bread than the standard wheaten

bread is forbidden, except id. or 2d. loaves, and every loaf is to be marked

S. W., and the quartern wheaten loaf is to weigh 41b. 5* oz. In the

Holland Statute Book 20 April, 1796, yearly wages are entered, £,\ to

>ri5 I5J-.
for lads, 50J-. to £^ ^s. for girls, being the rates.

Parish accounts now give information concerning the actual working of

the poor law. At first the sums expended are quite small
;
about 1780 they

increase largely, and before the end of the century they become excessively

heavy. At Ormsby,^ in 171 5, the overseer's disbursements were £() ijs.\

in 1722 they were £\6 191., and the constable and surveyor's £'i bs.; in

1760 they were ^^29 14J-. ;
in 1783" they were £6(), and in 1803 £t,o^.

At Baumber' the disbursements were in 1776 £zt^ 15J., in 1780 jr64,

in 1782 £io(), in 1786 X83, in 1791 ^^72, in 1795 ^107, in 1797 ;ri42,

in 1799 >C242, in 1800 ^^i^J- Amongst the expenses in 1797 were

£c^ IS. ^d. for county stock ; ^^3 for rent of poor-house ; 51 weeks' collec-

tion for 5 persons at is. to ^s. each, £4.4. iSs. ; to 4 others, jri6 4^. ;
coals

and kids, £6 i^s. iid. ;
2 pairs of stockings, 3J-. lod., and a blanket 5 J. 6d.

for a blind boy ; the constable's bill, £j. At Tetney,* in 1774, instead of

'

Massingberd, Hiit. of Ormiby, 3 I +-I 5.
'"'

Poor Law Returns, i 803.
' Parish Accounts.

'

Tetney Parish Books, from Paper by Rev. J. Wild.
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collections each ratepayer uiulertook to pay according to liis assessiiunt one

or more poor, thus Robert Young paid a woman zs. a week, Mr. Liullain

paid 2 persons 4/. and a thinl 2/. 6./. a week; in 17S1 cloth niulc

by paupers was sold for jCjy lis. at i ^</. to 16,/. a yanl ; in 17S6 a

workhouse was built for ;^i_^i, and in 1790 two nun undertook for

j^l05, and a piece of land and the lanes, to maintain the poor there for

a year; in 1792 the payment was ^^90 ; in 179S tlie cost of maint.iiiiini;

the poor was ;^iSo.
Seyeral apprenticeship agreements arc preserved at IJ.nimhci. In 1765

the churchwardens and overseer with the consent of two justices ap|Mcntice a

boy with a blacksmith until he is twenty-four; he is to serve faithfully and

obediently, and his master covenants to provide him with suflit iciit meat,

drink, and apparel, and that he shall not be any way a charge to the parish,
and to teach him ' the art, mistery or occupation of a blacksmith,' and

provide him at the end of the term, double apparel of all sorts, namely, a

good new suit for holidays, and another for working days. In 1720, the

churchwardens and overseer of Horncastle acknowledge that Anne Klsey
and her family, who desire to remove to Baumber for convenience and work,
are legally settled at Horncastle, and that if they become chargeable to the

parish, thev will receive them again.
The larger Lincolnshire towns prospered greatly and continuously in the

nineteenth century. Lincoln, besides being a great agricultural centre, now
sends agricultural implements all over the world, while Grantham and

Gainsborough manufacture agricultural implements on a large scale. Grimsby
from little more than a fishing village has risen to be the greatest fishing
town in England. Boston made rapid progress during the first half of the

century, chiefly because of the prosperity of the rich district around, but,

notwithstanding enterprising efforts to revive the trade of the port, it has of

late failed to keep pace with other large towns. The smaller towns prospered
so long as agriculture prospered, but many of them have suffered since the

agricultural depression set in, Spalding, Sleaford, and Spilsby seeming to be

exceptions, as also Barrow upon Humber. The discovery and working of

iron at Frodingham has brought a new source of wealth.

The beginning of the century witnessed agricultural improvements that

were signal proofs of the enterprise and skill of all classes. In 1801 an Act
was passed for draining the East, West and Wildmore Fens, containing over

32,000 acres, which were under water every winter, and 4,000 acres at all

seasons of the year.
^ Mr. Bower reported^ in 18 14 that 'every wished for

object in the drainage of the whole of the fens was effectually obtained, and
the lowest land brought into a state of cultivation,' and that now 'when the

low lands in every part of the kingdom are overflowed by floods, these fens

are perfectly free.' These fens were also enclosed by separate Acts, and in

1 8 12, seven new townships were formed, Eastville, Midville, Frithville,

Carrington, Westville, Thornton le Fen, Langriville. The complete

drainage and cultivation caused, however, the spongy soil to subside one to

two feet, especially in the East Fen, and in 1864 an Act was obtained to

improve the outfalls.^ Drainage by steam pumps was also inaugurated in

'

Wheeler, Fens ofSouth Line. 216, 222. '
Ibid. 226.

'
Ibid. 231, 359.
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1867^ the benefit being found very great. All over the county, too,
'

undergripping
'

with tiles was undertaken, the owners usually providing the

tiles, and the occupiers the labour.

The early years of the century were prosperous for landlords and

tenants. Wheat at I54J'. a quarter in March 1801, and averaging 691.

1802—6, 88^. 1807—16, 74^-. 1 8 17—2 1," made farmers gallop after one

another to obtain a vacant farm, but in October, 1822, wheat was down to

38/., barley 14J., mutton
3^/.

a lb., prices said to be 'ruinous to the farmer.'

In 1833, wheat in Lincolnshire was 55J. a quarter, and yet there were

complaints, though it is asserted that in Lincolnshire agriculture is doing
better than elsewhere, because the people are industrious and painstaking and

the land is better.^

Of the state of affairs in Lincolnshire, Mr. Cragg writes, in 183 i, that

owing to the dry season in 1826, and wet ones since, the employment of

labourers was affected, for nobody would do more than he could help, and a

great number were ' sent out of the way
'

upon the roads, and paid the lowest

justices' wages out of the poor rates, whilst the corn was thrashed out by

machinery, so that through want and vexation, riots began in the south of

England, and stacks were burnt, but now happily these outrages have ceased,

and employment in draining land and other improvements have brought better

things.* Thus early Mr. Cragg protests against the depopulation of villages

by the accumulation of large farms, so that there is only one family instead of

two or three, and less opportunity for an industrious man to improve his

position by obtaining a small farm.^

Rents followed the course of events. A farm at Threckingham was let

for ^i an acre in 1795, 36^. in 1814, 34X. in 1830, 29J-. in 1831." At

Ormsby the rental had advanced to ^1,956 in 1808, and a re-valuation came

to ^2,725 ;
in 1864, another re-valuation came to ^(^3,482. At Driby,

668 acres were let in 1808 for £610, the re-valuation being ^^840 ; the rent

was jQjS^-> 1840—51 ;
in 1865 it was X^88o, about 27J. an acre ; in 1878, a

farm here was let at 36^. an acre. At Ormsby the rents 1840—51 were

higher, a farm of 229 acres letting for 34^. an acre, a rate which remained

the same in 1865, but rose to 39/. in 1878.^ Never was Lincolnshire

so prosperous as c. 1870. Farmers were again galloping after one another to

hire or purchase land. Rents on the Wolds were 35^. an acre or more,

feeding pasture in the marsh let as high as ^^k^. Wold land sold for

£^0 up to ;/^8o an acre, and marsh land for over jCioo. Prices were

high, and the labourer earned the highest rate of wages ever known. In

1879 came a wet and disastrous harvest, and land values have gone
down ever since, for, if now farms are somewhat easier to let, an estate

on the Wolds can only be sold at a price which is little more than the

cost of buildings and improvements. At Saltfleet, good land, which made

/^i,ooo in 1872, sold for >C4''o i" 1904; land at Alvingham sold for

j/^545 in 1863, but in 1904 for ^^200 ;
a farm at Binbrook, bought in 1881

for jr6,ooo, sold twenty, years later for ;(^3,ooo.* At Brinkhill on the

Wolds, land purchased in 1871 at X^8o an acre, and let at the request of the

'

Wheeler, Fens of South Line. 235.
'

Rep. Agriculture (Select Committee), 1833.
'
Ibid.

*

Crn^g Papers.
^
Ibid.

" Ibid
'

Ormsby Papers.
'
Statu/anl, Nov. 2, 1905.



seller to him at 38/. an acre, is now Ut .it 25/., ami tlu- rest of the estate-

has been sold at uiuler £^0 an acre.

Altogether, the atlairs of the Lincolnshire scjuirc never weie so low

compared with those of other classes as at present. NN'iiile fortunes are being
made in the towns, he h.\> to watih his patrimony diminishing in value

through no favill of his own, and his expenses, if he is to maintain his

position, are increasing. The yeomen are becoming fewer, tliough fortunately

a few still survive, while the tenant-farmers, notwitlist.uuling lower rents, arc

by no means prosperous as a rule.

The smaller freeholders certainly became more numerous liuring
the century. At the beginning, lands in the fens were sold in small lots to

pay the expenses of drainage and enclosure, and some copyholders got
their lands enfranchised, but the largest increase of freeholders came from

the sale of large estates in lots, to suit small purchasers, anywhere where the

land and circumstances were suitable. In South Ilolland the estates of

Lord luirdley, Lord Saye and Sele, and others, were sold in this manner,
with the result that the district has become one of small proprietors, without

resident squires. Some twenty years ago, both here and in the Isle of

Axholmc, mortgagees in possession held much of the land, but now they
have sold out, and small holders have purchased the land, and on the whole

are prosperous. In other parts, too, landlords have sold land in the good
times in small plots, wherever possible, and so diminished their charges, and

benefited the community. The poll book of 18 18 shows that 608 more
freeholders voted than in 1723, the voters in Lindsey being 3,124, in

Kestcven 1,417, in Holland 1,057. ^^*^ voters' lists in 1905 give 4,000
owners in Gainsborough division, 2,205 '" ^^igg, 2,034 in Louth, 2,308 in

Horncastle, 1,684 in Sleaford, 1,873 '" Stamford, 5,272 in Spalding
—

19,376
in all, nearly double the number in 1086, or at any other period, the great
increase being in Holland and the Isle of Axholme, while in Kestcven there

is hardly any. The Wolds and ClifT and Heath are better cultivated by

larger farmers, but even here there are in
'

open
'

parishes some small

freeholders in suitable places.
The same causes have affected allotments ; there are instances of them in

1833, and earlier, and in the fens and elsewhere on suitable land they have

been a success, but on the Wolds large gardens adjoining the cottages seem

preferable.
As regards prices of corn, the enormous ups and downs, and the

difference in different places in the same county are noticeable. In August
18 1 2, wheat was 150J. a quarter; in October 1822, 38J.'; in January 1801,

at Lincoln, wheat was 131J., rye 94^"., barley 8oj., oats 48/. a quarter; at

Spalding, wheat was i ioj., rye 84J., barley 6ij., oats 45-f.' How prices
have diminished of late years is well known ; wheat was sold in January
1868 at 74^. a quarter, in September at 50J-., and barley at 49J. ;

in 1894,
wheat was sold at 1

7-f.'
The prices of meat have not varied so much ;

in

1804—10, beef was 6|d'., bacon 6j^. a lb.;* in i860, butcher's meat was
y'it^.,

bacon g^J.; in 1887 both were jJ.^ In 1867 fat ewes were sold at

'

Rf/>. Agriculture (Select Committee), 1833.
'
Provincial Literary Repository.

'
Ormsby Accounts. *

Young, op. cit.

'
Prothcro, Pioneen ofEngl. Farming, 281.
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b\d. a lb.,' and the price is much the same now, while bacon is 6J. a lb.

Wool, however, has gone down about as low as corn, much to the detriment of

the high districts where the fertility of the land depends upon the sheep, and
at one time a farmer could nearly pay his half-year's rent with the produce of

his
clip. In 1814 wool sold for 44J-. a tod ;^ in 1872 it sold for 56/. 6c/., in

1875 for 43J-., 1877 for 35^., 1885 for 22J-., 1899 for lys. 6d., 1901
for 13^. bclJ' As Lincoln sheep sometimes clip 141b. of wool, and will

average 10 lb., the loss to the farmer, who has 500 to 1,000 sheep, has

been very great.

Articles of general consumption, and clothing have become cheaper,
much to the benefit of the poorer classes. In 18 15, the quartern loaf was
I J. 4^/., tea 6^. a lb., sugar q^d., candles j\d.\ in i860, the loaf was J^d., tea

4J-. a lb., sugar 4|cz., candles 6d.; in 188 1, the loaf was 4*^/., tea 2s. ^d--,

sugar 2^d., candles ^d. a lb.* At the end of the century tea was is. 6d.,

sugar 2d. a lb. The question of wages and the condition of the people is a

difficult one. With agricultural wages at 12s. a week in 18 13, and 15^. in

1816,^ and wheat averaging 88j-. a quarter 1807—16, it would take a labourer

six or seven weeks to purchase a quarter, and would make his condition worse
than ever known. But times were good for farmers, and at Ormsby, in

181 I, labourers were paid 3J. 6d. a day, and there is abundant proof of a

liberal, if mistaken, administration of the poor law, moreover, there is

evidence that the labourers were better satisfied during the war than in 1833,
because no good labourer was unemployed.^ The young men boarded with
the farmers certainly did not suffer, being paid in 1806 £6 up to >ri8 a year,
while the girls had from £^ to ^y.'' In 1833, with wages at i^s. /[d.^
and wheat at 53J. one expects an improvement, but the witnesses of

1833,' while admitting that the labourer is better off'" in proportion to

prices of food and clothing, do not on the whole bear out this conclusion,

though Mr. Peyton thinks the Lincolnshire labourer better off than others

he knows of, because of the practice of allowing him to keep a cow,

giving a carter so much and the keep of a cow. In 1836 wages were
\2s. a week, and remained the same in 1837 and 1838." In 1851 wages are

lower (lOJ-.), with wheat at 38j-.'- In 1867 they are ifj-.,'^ but wheat is

64J. ; in 1872 they are i8j. in summer, and i6j-. bd. in winter
; in 1873-4

they are i8j. ;
in 1875 ^^ey are down to \ks. 6d. in December; in

1879 they are 15;-.; in 1881-3 1 5^. in summer, \y. td. in winter;
in 1885 13J. 6d., and 12s. in December; in 1888 12^.; 1890 1 3J. 6d.;
in April 1891 15/.; in 1894 1 3J. 6d., but 1 2J. in November; April 1895
to April 1898 13;-. 6d., then to July 1900 15J.; in summer 1900-1
\6s. 6d. In 1851 wagoners were paid ;^5 to ^12 a year ;'* in 1868 £1^',
in 1875 >ri8 IOJ-.

;
in 1876 £6 los. to ^20 10/.; in 1883 £6 to £i4^\ in

1885 jr5 toX;i7; in 1895 X;9 toXi7; in i90o>ri8.'^ Those high (i 872-5)

'

Ormsby Accounts. '

Stamford Mercury.
'

Ormsby Accounts But it has risen to 30/. in igo6.
*

Prothcro, Pioneers of Engl. Farming, 2S1.
'

Bowley, Wages in the Nineteenth Century ; table at end.
'

Rep. Agriculture, 1833. In 1829 wages were izs. a week (Cragg Papers).
'

Spalding Stat. Book. "

Bowley, Wages in the Nineteenth Century ,• table at end.
^

Re/>. Agriculture, 1833.
'°
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"

Bowley, op. cit.
"

Caird, Engl Agriculture, 480.
'^

Ormsby Accounts.
'*

Haggard, Rural Engl. 1 4.7.
"
Ormsby Accounts. All the weekly wages are exclusive of harvest and piecework.
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wages would purchase a quarter of wlu-.it in three weeks, hut the present

w.ij^es of I 5/. would purchase it in a
li>rtniglit. Certainly the Lincolnshire

agricultural labourer, however some may wonder how he ami his wife are

able to inanaije so well on so little, is better oil" than ever helore. lie lives

in a house ot brick instead of a hovel, he consiiiers what were unknown
luxuries necess;irics, famine and plague are things of the past, he has suilicient

food for himself and his family, he can go where he likes for his work,
and has no dilliculty in finding it. The inventions of the age have

lessened his labours, for he no longer mows corn or grass, or thrashes with

a riail. His children have free education, and he himself can t)btain a book

and a newspaper.
The rates for skilled labour are dilhcult to obtain. A carjuntcr in

the seventies received in the country ^s. a day, he now receives 41. At

Lincoln he has 30/. a week, and a foreman 40J. In the engineering
works there, iron turners and fitters received in 1886 26/. to t^os. a week,

pattern-makers 28^. to 30/., moulders 28/. to 321., blacksmiths 28J. to

34J., boiler-makers 30J. to 34J., labourers i8j. to 19/; now the wages are

respectively 28/. to 32/., 30X. to 36/., 30J. to 34/., 30J. to 36^., 32/. to

36/., i8j. to 20s. ; and men can earn considerably more by overtime and

piecework.
The tacts concerning the administration of justice and local government

are easily accessible. Everyone knows how petty sessions have, since 1828,
been established at convenient centres; how quarter sessions have come to be

held for Lindsey at Lincoln only ; for Kesteven at Bourn and Sleaford
;

for

Holland at Spalding and Boston ; how county councils and district councils

have taken over the local government. There seems no doubt that serious

crime has greatly decreased since the establishment of the county police in

1857, the improvement in the condition of the people contributing thereto.

At Lincoln assizes, March, 18 16, six men and one woman were sentenced

to death—three men for sheep stealing, one for horse stealing, one for

burglary, one for assault and robbery, and the woman for the same
; now

sheep and horse stealing have practically ceased, and night burglaries are very
rare. Altogether the conduct of the people has vastly improved, their

honesty is undoubted, and, with a few unhappy exceptions, the country people
are extremely sober.

The population returns show an increase for every decade, but, looking
closer, we see that while up to 1851 the population has almost doubled, and
the increase has been both in town and country, after 1851 both Kesteven and
Holland show a loss, and Lindsey's increase of over 98,000 is accounted for

in Grimsby (including Clee) and Lincoln, leaving Gainsborough and

Frodingham to make up the losses in the country districts, where, until

I 88 I, the population was almost stationary, followed by a drop in 1891, and
a still greater one in 1901. It would almost seem as if the population

employed in agriculture was little greater in 1801 or 1901 than in 1086, for

the Domesday population of the whole hundred of Hill, a purely agricul-
tural district, equals that of 1 80 1, and is only slightly below that of 1901,
and many parishes give similar results. It will be noticed that the largest
increases and decreases for the country districts are in the '

open
'

parishes; the

fact is that some of these became overcrowded, men had to walk several
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miles to their work, some actually riding six or seven miles on donkeys/ and

in winter-time many were out of work ;
now landlords have had to build the

necessary cottages for their farms.

The poor-law reports and parish accounts are for too many years sad

reading, but it is well to remember that the sums ratepayers spent in the

relief of the poor show an intention to do right, and that the poor laws saved

England the horrors of the French Revolution. Modern ideas of a 'living

wage
'

were then unknown, and when a working-man could not maintain

himself and his family on his wages they were supplemented out of the rates.

As early as 1803 the amount spent in Lincolnshire in the relief of the poor
had doubled since 1783-5, being >C95>575 against ^^43,024 ;

in 1813 the

amount was _^i29,343; in 1829 jTiya,427 ;
in 1823 ^Ti 56,184 ;

in 1829

jTi 71,565." The poor-law returns for 1803 show a large increase of paupers
in most parishes since 1783—5, but there are a few exceptions ;

Brothertoft

spends ^60 against ^^74, there being a friendly society with 91 members,
and 61 children in a school of industry employed in knitting stockings and

making worsted. The overseer of West Firsby remarks that the parish

being wholly occupied by himself accounts for there being no chargeable

poor. At Cuxwold ore four families for which a cow is kept; they have

gardens and potato grounds, and kill two or three pigs a year ; their children

are employed in agriculture as soon as able to work, and they preserve their

independence and live more comfortably by far than if they had an allowance

of three times the amount they cost the parish. Caistor has united with

twenty parishes and built a house of industry on the common ; the children

begin to spin woollen yarn very well, the old are employed in such

work as they can perform. Turning to the Baumber accounts again
for the ordinary working of the poor law, we find the expenses in

1805-6 ^^278 ; there are the usual 'collections,' and there are bought for a

pauper and his family, seemingly sent to Baumber to be maintained,
2 bedsteads 11s., 2 chairs and table 3^., chaff bed is., 2 blankets 12s.,

bed-cord 2s. bd., kettle and pot js., 7 yards harden 7J., thread 2d.^

rack-hooks and teapot u., cups and saucers is., dishes lOc/., 4 basins 8^'.,

saucepan 3c/.,
washtub 4;-., pail 3J.,

' beesom '

T^d.,
i sack coals and

5 wood-kids 5^. \\d., board for a shelf is., 5 J lb. mutton 2s. ()d. ; in

1812-13 the disbursements are £27S-> 1814-15 ^419, 1815-16 £616,
1816-17 JC505, 1817-18 JC452, 1818-19 X;362, 1823-4 ^282, 1835-6
^^249; 1837—8 ;r2i 3,^ several paupers having been sent to the Horncastle

Union House ; 1840-1 ^^253, 1861— 2 ^^122 ; the parish loses by the Union

Chargeability Act, for in 1866—7 ^^^^ payments are X^276, and it is not until

1882—3 that there is a considerable decrease, the payments being £210. At

Ormsby the payments are £^^6 in 1825-6, £2jo 1838-9, ^^134 1854-5.
In 1824 the practice of giving labourers part of their wages out of the rates

had mostly been discontinued in Lincolnshire, but those who had children

received assistance, in some parishes where they had four or more, in others

according to their circumstances.* A search of the union accounts of

Horncastle and Spilsby, which probably give a fair idea for the county, shows

'

Caird, Engl. Agriculture (i 850-1), 197.
'
Par]. Rep.

' Horncastle Union Accounts.
'
Accounts and Papers (Pari. Ret. to Com. on Labourers' wages, 1825), xix.
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there was a large increase in the cxpcrjses in 1H54-5,' which continued '
until

1882-3, when there was a large decrease at Hnrncasllc, and still larger .it

SpiKby. Since that time llorncastle exjHiises have rcinaineil stationary,
while those of SpiUhy have largelv decrcaseil. The conclusion seems olnious

that tlie ci>ndition of the people has improved largely since 1S7::, not through
any legislation but through the rise of wages, and the fill in prices of food

and clothing. The improvement since 1803 is of course still greater, as

shown by the percentage of paupers being three instead of nine.'

TABLE OK POPULATION, 1801 to 1901

Introijucthrv NolKS

The county ukcn in this tabic is that existing subscquciitly to 7 & 8 Vict., chap. 61 (1844).

By this Act ilct4chcd parts of counticiv, whicli had already for parliamentary purposes been amal|;a-
matcd with the county by which they were surrounded or with wliich the detached part had the

longest common boundary (2 Ac 3 \Vm. IV, chap. 64— 1 832), were annexed to the siinic county (or

all purp(.>scs ; some exceptions were, however, |H-rniittcd.

By the same Act (7 & 8 Vict., chap. 61) the detached parts of counties, transferred to other

counties, were also annexed to the hundred, ward, wapentake, &c. by which they were wholly or

mostly surrounded, or to which they next adjoin, in the counties to which tlicy were transferred.

The hundreds, &c. in this table arc also given as existing subsequently to this Act.

As is well known, the famous statute of Queen Elizabeth for the relief of the poor took the then-

existing ecclesiastical parish as the unit for Ptjor Law relief. This continued for some centuries

with but few modifications ; notably by an Act passed in the thirteenth year of Charles II's reign
which permitted townships and vilLigcs to maintain their own poor. This permission was necessary

owing to the large size of some of the parishes, especially in tlic north of England.
In 1801 the parish for rating purposes (now known as the civil parish, i.e. 'an area for which

a separate poor rate is or can be made, or for wliich a separate overseer is or can be appointed ')

was in most cases coextensive with the ecclesiastical parish of the same name
; but already there

were numerous townships and villages rated separately for the relief of the poor, and also there were

many places scattered up and down the country, known as extra-parochial places, which paid no rates

at all. Further, many parishes had detached parts entirely surrounded by another parish or parishes.
Parliament first turned its attention to extra-parochial places, and by an Act (20 Vict., chap, i 9

—
1857) it was laid down (a) that all extra-parochial places entered separately in the 1851 census returns

are to be deemed civil parishes, (h) that in any other place being, or being reputed to be, extra-parochial
overseers of the poor may be appointed, and (i) that where, however, owners and occupiers of two-
thirds in value of the land of any such place desire its annexation to an adjoining civil parish, it may
be so added with the consent of the said parish. This Act was not found to entirely fulfil its object, so

by a further Act (31 & 32 Vict., cap. 122— 1868) it was enacted that every such place remaining on the

25 December, 1868, should be added to the parish with which it had the longest common boundar\.
The next thing to be dealt with was the question of detached parts of civil parishes, which was

done by the Divided Parishes Acts of 1876, 1879, and 1882. The last, which amended the one of

1876, provides that every detached part of an entirely extra metropolitan parish which is entirely
surrounded by another parish becomes transferred to this latter for civil purposes, or if the population
exceeds 300 persons it may be made a separate parish. These Acts also gave power to add detached

parts surrounded by more than one parish to one or more of the surrounding parishes, and also to

amaliramate entire parishes with one or more parishes. Under the 1879 Act it was not necessary
for the area dealt with to be entirely detached. These Acts also declared that every part added to

a parish in another county becomes part of that county.

L C
'

1 840-1, Homcastle 6,-j6j, Spilsby 7,837.

1854-5, Homcastle 8,141, Spilsby 10,291.

1882-3, Homcastle 6,213, Spilsby 5,702.

1904-5, Homcastle 6,131, Spilsby 3,535.
'
Probably the decrease began earlier, but the accounts 1872-3 do not show it.

'North Midland Tables. There were 18,845 paupers in Lincolnshire in 1803, in 1895 15,333, '"

1905, 15,116.
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Then came the Local Government Act, 1888, which permits the alteration of civil parish boun-

daries and the amalgamation of civil parishes by Local Government Board orders. It also created the

administrative counties. The Local Government Act of 1894 enacts that where a civil parish is partly
in a rural district and partly in an urban district each part shall become a separate civil parish ;

and

also that where a civil parish is sitviated in more than one urban district each part shall become a

separate civil parish, unless the county council otherwise direct. Meanwhile, the ecclesiastical parishes

had been altered and new ones created under entirely different Acts, which cannot be entered into

here, as the table treats of the ancient parishes in their civil aspect.

Population

The first census of England was taken in 180 1, and was very little more than a counting of the

population in each parish (or place), excluding all persons, such as soldiers, sailors, &c., who formed

no part of its ordinary population. It was the de facto population (i.e. the population actually
resident at a particular time) and not the de jure (i.e. the population really belonging to any par-
ticular place at a particular time). This principle has been sustained throughout the censuses.

The Army at home (including militia), the men of the Royal Navy ashore, and the registered
seamen ashore were not included in the population of the places where they happened to be, at the

time of the census, until 1 84 1 . The men of the Royal Navy and other persons on board vessels (naval
or mercantile) in home ports were first included in the population of those places in 1851. Others

temporarily present, such as gipsies, persons in barges, &c. were included in 1841 and perhaps earlier.

General

Up to and including 1 83 1 the returns were mainly made by the overseers of the poor, and
more than onr day was allowed for the enumeration, but the 184 1— 1 90 1 returns were made under
the superintendence of the registration officers and the enumeration was to be completed in one day.
The Householder's Schedule was first used in 1 84 1 . The exact dates of the censuses are as follows :

—
10 March, i8oi 30 May, 1831 8 April, 1861 6 April, 1891
27 May, 181 1 7 June, 1841 3 April, 1871 i April, 1901
28 May, 1821 31 March, 1851 4 April, 1881

Notes Explanatory of the Table

This table gives the population of the ancient county and arranges the parishes, &c. under the

hundred or other sub-division to which they belong, but there is no doubt that the constitution of

hundreds, hz. was in some cases doubtful.

In the main the table follows the arrangement in the 1841 census volume.

The table gives the population and area of each parish, &c. as it existed in 1 801, as far as possible.

The areas are those supplied by the Ordnance Survey Department, except in the case of those

marked '

e,' which are only estimates. The area includes inland water (if any), but not tidal water

or foreshore.

t after the name of a civil parish indicates that the parish was affected by the operation of the

Divided Parishes Acts, but the Registrar-General failed to obtain particulars of every such change.
The changes which escaped notification were, however, probably small in area and with little, if any,

population. Considerable difficulty was experienced both in 189 1 and 1 901 in tracing the results

of changes effected in civil parishes under the provisions of these Acts
; by the Registrar-General's

courtesy, however, reference has been permitted to certain records of formerly detached parts of parishes
which has made it possible approximately to ascertain the population in 1 90 1 of parishes as constituted

prior to such alterations, though the figures in many instances must be regarded as partly estimates.
* after the name of a parish (or place) indicates that such parish (or place) contains a union

workhouse which was in use in (or before) 185 I and was still in use in I 901.

X after the name of a parish (or place) indicates that the ecclesiastical parish of the same name
at the 1 90 1 census is coextensive with such parish (or place).

O in the table indicates that there is no population on the area in question.— in the table indicates that no population can be ascertained.

The word '

chapelry
'

seems often to have been used as an equivalent for 'township' in 1841,
which census volume has been adopted as the standard for names and descriptions of areas.

The figures in italics in the table relate to the area and population of such sub-divisions of

ancient parishes as chapelries, townships, and hamlets.
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TAHLK OF rorULATION

Aarlan* or f>o(rmphl-

iSol 1811 1811 i8ji 1841 1831 1861 1871 1881 1891 I 1901

407,aa> 411,146 4 108.B68

rA*i«n

PaK.:.

IIOUJlNt'

Covbii t . . . •

Crowl.tnil { . . .

Deeping' Ken \iun
of) txtral'ar.-

Fleet*

Gedncy :—
Gedney f . . .

Ooliicv Hill

Chap, t :

Hoil<cach»* . .

Moultun ....
I'inchbcck t . •

Spalding
*
f

Sulton, Long, or

Sutton St.

M.in,- —
Sution St. M.ini
Si;',t>n St. II-

ch.ip. t :

Sutton St.
Nicholas ct

Lutton Bourr.t

Chap, t
Centnil Wingland

(part of)
*

Tydd St. .Mary J .

Weston t . • •

Wbaplode X '
—

Whaplode . .

Whaplodc Drove

Chap.

Kirton Wapentakt

Algarkirkt . . .

Bicker' ....
Ferrv Comer Extra

Par.

'-.,;;,

-1.4''.'

1 1 ,640"

I 2,070'
'I.'!'

1,658

4.954

5.566
io,6S8

&^S1
2,107

6,050'

4,068
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TABLE OF POPULATION, iSoi— 1901 [continued)

Parish



1 lis 1 om' nv I ixcoi.Nsi iiRi':

r.\li! >rULAtlON, itiol—1901 (i««t/««r«m<>

K

r*Bi*M

I'u

II '<if<mti»t* (coni.

Aun«by . . .

llurton l^ed»M•
tlinc t

Kv«Jont . . .

K«rr^v . .

1.

Il*lr,l.;t;c

Townthip
llijrdor ipart

of)';—
Culvcrthorpe

t;
- .,...,

Mc.,. ;.

Mowell t : . .

In>-.-:.M» ! . .

K : . c

Quarrnf^'^n t . .

Sc- : . .

s\
•

. .

Swarby . . . .

WiUoughby, Silk X

AveUnti li'apet:
lake

AiUckby: . .

BiUingboiough t

Boum •
I

Dcmblcby J .

Dowsby I

Dunsby t

Falkingham
'

Haceby . .

Hacconby
Horbling t .

Kirkby Under
wood J

Lau(;hton
Morton . .

Newton . .

Osbo.rnby X

Pickworth X .

Rippingalc X

Sempringham J;
—

Sempnngham .

Birthorpe Town-

ship
Pointon Chap.

Spanby . . .

Swaton . . .

Tnreekingham X

w.iicot : . . .

WiUoughby, Scott;

BtUisloe Wafcn
take

Bassinglhorpc J

.(•sl

:
.

. i

3 -Jio

2.V'7

l.6>">'

1,15 ''

W7
2.590

4.ors

2.374

10,103

1,101

1.90;

2,671

1.940

733

-.5'^

3. '43

1,094

1,160

4.851

1.3'jl

1.471

1-4:4

3-544

4-332
13*0
5J2

7,SSI

1,041

3.274

1,540

1,773

57s

1S41 i>3i iSttl 1871

" I

iJJ

I : >
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TAilLK UK l't)PUI-\riON, 1801— 1901 (€i>mtimitfJ)

StIt \\'itftnl*kt

i;

Ca.iby't: . . .

I>r«pini: Si. Jamei :

L>ccpti)|: Ken v|uii

ci<) Ksira I'ar.' .

Ijccpinj;, Market \

Dcc|>in|{, West
Orc;iUoriJ J .

— . .

CircatfonI . . .

WiUthorpe Chap.
Lanj:toft*J . .

Slcwc

Tallington J . . .

Thurlby : . . .

Uf&ngton X . . .

Winnibrif^s and
ThrtD H'affntake

A'lingion, East
'

Allm^on, West /

IJarruwbv J . . .

UoothbyPaRncll J.

Havdor (part
of!':—

H.ivvlcr Town-

ship
Honm^on J . .

Ponton, Little J .

Ropslcy X :
—

. .

Ropsley t . .

Little Humby
H.imlett

Scdgcbrook J

Somerby t J . .

Stoke, South (part

of)':—
Stoke, North

Township
Stroxton J .

Svston J . .

Welbv: . .

Wilsfordt .

Woolsthorpe X

\Vy\iUe-with Hun
genon J

Grantham
Boroiii^h^ with the

Soke

Barkston X • •

Bclton . . . .

Bracebv ....

I.' rr

I A>.M'

4 -• li

1.447

909

3.'33

J'9

4.105

4-440

1.4->

3w40-

1,676

'/,'3

1.653

2,Si7

3,007

>,949

1.635

2,118

1.745

95'

.»-•'• JJ7 I J'>3

79
'

9> ' «<»

118
I

138
1 174

r''- IJ7

lU'45
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TABLE OF POPULATION, 1801— 1901 {continued)

Parish

Parts of
Kesteven {conl.)

Grantham
Boroui^h, ivith the

Soke (cont.)

Cobterworth | . .

Denton % . . . .

Goncrby, Great % .

Grantham :
—

. .

Grantham
Township

'

Manthorpe-with-
Little Gonerby
Township

Harrowby Town-

ship

Spittlegate,

Houghton,and
Walton Town-

ship I

Harlaxton J . . .

Londonthorpe . .

Ponton, Great t .

Sapperton . . .

ijtoke. South (part

of)^;— . .

Sioke, South
Easton Hamlet

StatnfordBorough

All Saints t J •

St. George f J .

St. John the Bap-
tist t t . . .

St. Mary \^ . .

St. Michael t t-

Parts of Lindsey

Aslacoe [East)

Wapentake

Caenby X . . .

Firsby, East :^ .

Firsby, East . .

Firsby, West

Township
Glentham \ . . .

Hackthorn . . .

Hanworth, Cold .

Normanby .

Norton, BishopJ :
—

Norton, Bishop .

Atterby Town-

ship

Ovvmby . . . .

Saxby
Snitterby :J:

. . .

Spridlington % . .

Aslacoe (IVeit)

Wapentake

Blyborough %

Cammeringham |
Coates t . . .

Fillingham X

Glentuorth j

Acre-

age

3^624

2,644

2.943

5,5'6

r,j04

1,543

2,261

2,683

1,722

2,744

679
3.213

1,429

],7S4

1,839

1,456

1,226
544
6S2

2,811

2,748

817

1,755

3.500
2,449

1,051

1,721

1,368

1,737

2,298

2,446

1,820

1,034

3,596

3,128

1801

649
446
559

4,288
3,303

446

51

4SS

297

125

411

79
205

57
154

1,131

S77

765

383
866

119

52
23
29

258
218

36

235

319
224
95

153

69
183
126

157
1 1 I

33
242

193

806

473
610

4,777
3,646

552

41

53S

J3'

139
410
70

243

75

16S

1,114

867
844

343
1,157

1821

108

56
30
26

319
214

35

290
323
254
69

190

"5
'43

179

13S
118

5'
280

187

776

577
743

6,077

4,148

1,175

45

709

3S9
195

418
55

300

94
206

1,388

1,191

1.003

357
I, III

121

63
29
34

372
256
57

328
413
303
110

196
105

153

199

184

142

45
279

275

I83I
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TABLE OF POPULATION, 1801— 1901 [continued)

Parish

Parts of
LiNDSEY [cont.)

Bradley Haverstoe
Wapentake (cont.

Coates, Great X

Coates, Little J .

Coates, North J

C^ixwold X . .

Fulstow X •

Grainsby X • •

Grimsby, Great '

Hatcliffe X

Hawerby with

Beesby X
^

Healing J . . .

Holton-le-CIay X •

Humberston X • •

Irby-upon-
Humber J

Laceby J . . . .

Marsh Chapel J .

Newton, Wold X •

Ravendale,
East X :—

Ravendale, East

Ravendale,
West Chap

Rothwellt . .

Scartho J . .

Swallow X • •

Swinhope J . .

Tetney J . . .

Thoresby, North X
Waithe f . . .

Waltham X

Calceworih

Hundred—
Marsh Division

Aby
Anderby . . . .

Belleau :
—

Belleaut . . .

Claythorpe Chap.
Calceby . . .

Cawthorpe, Little X
Cumberworth . .

Gayton-le-Marsh J

Haugh Extra Par. .

Hogsthorpe t • •

Huttoft X • • •

Legbourne X •

Mablethorpe St.
"|

Mary I

Mablethorpe St.
|'

Peter J

Mumby t • • •

Reston, South I

Sutton-le-Marsh J

Swaby t t • • •

Theddlethorpe All

Saints f X

Theddlethorpe St.

Helen t

Thoresby, South J

TothiUt . . . .

Trusthorpe X • •

Acre-

age

2,688

1,049

2,348

1,590
2,844

1,168

1,912

1.395

1,202

1,336

1,516

2,994

1,828

2,122

3.175

1,996

1,588

817
771

2,872

1,252

2,650

1.323

5.441

2,571

75'

2,196

1.493

1.437

1,344'

583'

761

634
471

1,274

2,279

585

3,325*

3,450

2,365

3.191

2,620'

803
1,807

1,160'

2,645'

3.530"

952
891

1,498

iSoi

208

52

154
72

332
S5

1,524
88

70

94
134

199
192

368

354
99
76

55
i1

138

135

98
84

440
378
41

385

122

167

113

46
98
132

238
14

451
286
2S0

164

461

56
120

197

194

220

150
72

198

1811

216

46
136
85

356
90

2,747

77

56

105
161

218

196

440
32S
87

54

40
U

163

133
108
118

489
342
45

384

"5
194
124

46

95

151

229
8

515
340
308
iSo

24

494
76
no
200

187

207

146

58
196

1821

237
47

154
60

389
114

3,064

99
55

94
220

217
217

523
411

125

95

63
32

197
148
I 22

94
622

484

30
526

192
226

145
S8
57

48
130
170

276
7

591
401
412
200

35

582
III

135

239

149
72

262

1831

235
49

215
79

448
116

4,048

96
66

102

207

258
263

616

477

158
104

78
26

231
147
168
126

647

544
31

545

1841

242

266

275

245
40
225
62

501
103

3,700

139
87

90
263

269
215

755

503
146

61
51

290
199
221

117

819
623
49

656

347

I85I
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TABLE OF PUi'ULATION, 1801-1901 (<0>iim„(,t)

H<ai«M

II

AlK-iJ

licc»bjr-lc-

n.uby: . . . .

CUxby . . . .

K4rIeilhor,>c J . .

H«nnAh or

MAllby-lcNUriii :

MArkby f . . .

Ru-.br . . . .

SaIc'j* . . . .

Sliubbjr { . . .

IMceby : . . . .

Well' . . . .

WiUou^hby t
'

. .

Wilhcrn . . . .

CntuiUshof

H'ii/>fii/aif
—

Marsh l^tviiioH

Ad(llcthor|v t t

Burj;h-lc-.\I >rsh

Croft . . .

Kriskncy J . .

Ingoldmclls t %

Northolme (or

W.-iinllcc*.

TliOiii.ii t X

Orby t : . . .

Skcgncis ; . .

Wainrtcct /Ul

S.iints t

Wainfleet St.

Maty
Wintljorpe . .

St.

CiindUshoe

Wdpentake—
Wold Division

Ashby-by- ['an ncy J

Braioft . . . .

Candlesbv J . . .

Dalby. '. . . .

Driby
Firsby t • • • •

Gunby St. Peter .

Irby-in-the-Marshf

Partney . . . .

Scremby . . .

Sicendleby t t • •

Steeping, Great

Sutterby* . . .

Wclton-le-Marsh t

Corringham
Wapentake

Blytont . . . .

Greenhill, or K'A-
hill Extra Par.

Corringham' . .

A. tc

ai;r

I.I -.^

I.JOll

J,«>ol

l.oS;

1.0; 7

1,010'

l.4<>»

65.-
l.osS

l.78>,

j,oSi

1.947
l,6i>S

5.i-i'>

2.750

;,oo6'

4.39)

5-53»
6,844

30'

2,0c..-.'

i.8::3

1.57-!'

1,0:6

1.833

1,061

1.356

1.370

910'

675
1,090'

943
1,342
1,710'

1,746

477
2,600'

2,830

412

6,366

1801 I iSll 1811 iSji
I

1841 1831 1861

1.040

•3'

337
78
88

83

20S
61

104
311

•95

165

105

295

190
716
379
6<9i

'37

56

183

'34

S06

421

114

'3"

'72

50
66

117

38
87

261

18;

'74

207
28

184

377
4

427

1871 1B81
I

i8gi

1,169
136

373
87
86

84

3IO

S9
93
323

323

191
709
390
888

«37
89

196
132
690

475

I";

120

129
1 98
71
61

iig

47
74

296
«75

234
202
21

281

423
10

474

i,$o6
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»hipt
Kirk Mead t. .

LADctoQ nc«r
l! rnCAItlct

1 .

Th-:ii>c Ia:trt»-

hall To«rn-

ihipt
Thornton t • .

Waddinfworth .

Wiip n^on J .

Woodhall t . .

Hilt Hundred

Ashby Puero-
nim'

Holbcck Extra
r.i-.>

A«WT.i Y . .

uckacre

im ;

Harrington .

Lant". n-'v.

Orr.

OxccmbeX .

SiJmonbr J .

T.e

Winceby J

Worlaby .

HorruastU Soke

Ashby, West t

Coningsby t
Ha%tn Bank

Extn P.ir.

Lar.

Ha::

.;}

LangriviUe Town-

ship t'
Salt Pits Extra

Par.'
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1.63 1
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873
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r :-

!,
-

I.;- o

2403
1,233

1,069

1,368

2,4;6

1,015
1,001

74 S

692
6ri

1.S18

827

853

875

'.590*

5.560-

2,; 10"

1,630'

41

'J 3

97
59
70

99

59
94
16

80

190
III

376
129

59
•3J
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32
77

130
11

76

326
5'

44

'3

297
1,301

2,015

134

33
IQ3
ly.

S5
J70

'53
214
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A III^IORV OF MNCOLNSIIIRI*
TAULE OK ll)|'ULATION, 1801— igol (tamtimtit^

I

.1/

/J.

/

W.:

;i ;;.»b)f ;

Allhorpe :
—

. .

Allhirpe Town-
jhip

Amootit Town-
>hipt :

KeiJbjf Town-
ship

Helton t ....
Crowle :

— ...
Crowlc-with-

lil.ilancl rown-

thipi t

E.istoft Town-
ship

Epworth t . . .

H.«eyt: • • •

Luddington J :
—

.

Luddinii^on t

Carthor^ie

Township!
Owston :

— ...
East Ferry (part

of) Town-
sh D»

:-. Town-

West' Buttcr-

wick-with-

Kelhcld

chap.t :

Wroot: ....

H'ahhcro/l
\\'apenlakt

—
Xorth Division

Caistor (part of' :—
Holton-le-Moor

Chap.
Qaxby ....
Kelsey, South J

Kingerby J . . .

Kirkby-cura-
Osgodby

Newton-by-Toft
Normanby-le-
Wold

Owersby, North .

Owersby, South .

Rasen, West . .

Thomton-le-Moor \

Toft-neit-Newton

Usselby . .

1.461 i«'i

S-m'

IMi

2fi\r

8.530-

6^26

tjlj

8.140*

8^70"
3,680*

5.350"

1,892

1,7:8

4,198

1.455

1,-61

1,009

1,981

3-443
1.446

3. 'So

'.533

1.30;

853

»*

593
203

221

tss

'.259
M7«
1,343

123

M34
1. 541

795
407
3SS

'.390

369
187

709
831

614
t9S

24S

171

l,3Sj

>.57S

151

1,502

1,627
821

402
419

'.507

917

473

1,003

504

261

92

.36
449
30
123

5'

77

223
89
162

50
78

56

117

«59

537
45
168

63
86

242
82

194

58
75
68

374
350
ai3

746

1.01$

877
352

346

279

1^37
1,961

1,729

232

1,763
1,888

962
462
500

1,969

1,300

669

28s

13s

184

623
84

214

70
96

272
136
210

"5
65
75

359
373

'.J95

981
313

359

309

•.597

s,ii3
1fi89

224

1,82c

1,868

924
470
454

2,207

1,409

798

289

ISO

205
632
95
350

82
122

297
no
252
99
74
84

4>4
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l'4nu>n . . .

douib t

ir- K'it/o
uh

U'fsl l*ifuitm

AfOcv: . . .

lUnlncy J . .

Oollho ; :—
Goltho . . .

Bull'ngton

Ch4p.t
Holton-mni- Ucck-

enng :

Langton Wood-
bouse Extra

I'ar.'

Ugsby : . . .

Lusington t J .

Rand : :—
Randt . .

Fulnctby Chap-f
Snelland t . .

Su:nficld : . .

Stainlon-by- Lang-
worth with New
ballf

Tomngton, East

Torrington, West
Tupholme* . .

Wickcnby ; . .

Wragby . . .

Y'nrborough
H'apentake—
East Division

Brocldesby't .

Newsham Extra
Par.'

Croxton . . .

Habrou(;h t . .

Halton, East X .

Imminghamt .

Ketlby t . . .

Killingholmc :
—

KiUingholme,
North Town-

ship
Killingholmc,

South Town-

ship t

Kirmington . . .

Limber, Great . .

Riby: . . . .

Stallingborough .

j.oiS

l.t'^f)

5.41S

i.S4o
IJ.SJ

I.5.-0'

2.1 io

i,;.Si

;,io.'

3.0; r

1,15'

1.797

2.033

3,86o'

i.3'7

I.570*

3.325

3.715'
1,860

5.290
2^04

J.I.'O

1,934

5.233

2,803

4,5>7
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Mciv iio«piul
Kttm IV-.r.'

MonV

M. . ,

St IV

^•^
St. Pctcr^jt-Gowis
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Pnr.«
nionj Extra

iLv.
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Municipal Borough, or Urban District.

Cleethorpe with Thrunscoe U.D.

Mablethorpe U.D.

Skegness U.D.
Louth M.B.

Brumby and Frodingham U.D

Scunthorpe U.D.

Roxby cum Risby U.D.
Winterton U.D. .

Crowle U.D.
Market Rasen U.D.
Barton upon Humber U.D,

Alford U.D.

Co-extensive with

Cleethorpe with Thrunscoe Township (Bradley Haverstoe Wapentake)

Mablethorpe, St. Mary and St. Peter Parishes (Calceworth Hundred—
Marsh Division)

Skegness Parish (Candleshoe Wapentake
—Marsh Division)

Louth Township (Louth
—Eske Hundred—Wold Division)

Brumby and Frodingham Townships (Manley W.ipentake
—

East)

Scunthorpe Township (Manley Wapentake—East)

Roxby cum Risby Parish (Manley Wapentake
—

North)
Winterton Parish (Manley Wapentake—North)
Crowle with Ealand Township (Manley Wapentake

—
West)

Market Rasen Parish (Walshcroft Wapentake
—

South)
Barton upon Humber, St. Mary and St. Peter Parishes (Yarborou^'h

Wapentake
—

North)
Alford Parish (Calceworth Hundred—Wold Division)
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INDUSTRIES

THE
most important early industries

of Lincolnshire were connected

with a great agricultural product
of the county

—that of wool. Fore-

most amongst the craftsmen were

the Lincoln weavers, who had a charter from

Henry II, which was unfortunately burnt, but

which is stated to have provided that no one

should exercise the office of weaver in the city

of Lincoln or 12 miles' round unless he be in

the guild of weavers.^ But there were also

wea\ers at Stamford,* Grantham,* and other

places. It was provided by the regulations of

the Lincoln weavers' guild that no brother

exercise his trade of weaving by night, that is

to say from evening to dawn of day, under the

penalty of one pound of wax, and that no

master of the said art pay more to his servant

for his salary than has been of ancient custom '

by
the mayor and commonalty of the city of Lin-

coln, and the gracemen of the said guild 'under

the penalty of one pound of wax.' It has been

stated on the authority of Lord Hale that the

manufacture of cloth was in a great measure lost

during the civil wars of King John and King
Henry III, wool being transported in its raw state

into foreign parts and there made into cloth :
*

and the statement is confirmed by the very large

exports of wool from Boston, and the collapse of

the prosperity of Lincoln when the Staple was

withdrawn,' which would hardly have taken

place had the clothmaking there been in as

flourishing a condition as in the time of

Henry II. Still, clothmaking went on, and in the

middle of the thirteenth century Lincoln was

noted for its manufacture of scarlet cloth.* But,
as we have secn,^ Lincoln was unable to com-

' Leucas. A later document gives the distance as

12 miles.
"'

Certific.Ttes of Guilds, No. 160.
' See preceding article on ' Social and Economic

History.'
' In 1450 three weavers, a webster, two walkers

[fullers], one dyer, and two mercers are mentioned as

indicted at Grantham (Colonel Welby's papers).
'
Certificates of Guilds, No. 160.

'
Frost, Hull, quoting Lord Hale's Treatise con-

cerning the customs.
' See preceding article on ' Social and Economic

History.'
' Thorold Rogers, S;> Centuries of Work and IVages,

' See preceding article on ' Social and Economic

History.'

pete with the western counties in the manufac-

ture of the finer kinds of cloth.

In 1 5 16 an attempt was made to improve

matters, the mayor brought to Lincoln a clothier

who was to teach the improved methods of the

art, and the leading citizens contributed to the

supply of a stock of wool for his use, and next

year it was ordered by the corporation that all

spinners of wool and other clothmakers who
shall come to the city shall have their freedom as

long as they dwell there,'" this being meant as an

encouragement to skilful craftsmen to take up
their abode in Lincoln. In 1 55 1 the question
of clothmaking was discussed at an assembly of

citizens at a common council, it was believed

that the manufactory would be ' a grette como-

dytye, releyfF, weale and profight
'

to the city
and to all the poor people within the same, and

an agreement was made with the clothiers that

they should have the late church of the Holy
Rood with the churchyard and other land for

the making a walk mill and a dye-house of

the same church, so long as twenty broad cloths

should be made yearly at the least, paying (^10
if these were not made, any great plague being
admitted as a reasonable excuse

;
all persons,

who came to buy cloth, or bring wool, woad,

madder, oil, alum or other necessaries for cloth-

making were to be free of toll for seven years,
the clothiers were to have a seal for sealing their

cloths and such letters as they might desire to

noblemen or worshipful men for help, and any
lawful means found by .anyone for improving the

trade was to be sanctioned." It was directed

that as the clothiers could not have the

Shoemakers' Hall, as was granted to them, they
should have a house at Butter-Cross for 40^.

yearly.'^ It was also provided that every one of

the clothiers should pay to the gracemen and

fellowship of the mystery of weavers of the city,

for their upset to be sworn brethren unto the

said fellowship, 31. 4<5f'.,
and \id. yearly for their

looms' farm, and should not work or cause to be

wrought any other cloths but their own or the

work of other clothiers upon pain of the penalties

contained in the charter of the weavers.'^ The
expectations of the citizens were, however, never

realized, although they directed their member in

1553 to apply to Parliament on behalf of the

'"
Hist. MSS. Commission \\th Report, Appendix

viii, 26.
"

Ibid. 44. Ross, Ciz'itas Lincolnia, 65.
"

Ibid. 45.
"

Ibid.
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clochicn for licence to bujr ami icll (heir wool

(hrout;h Lincolnshire, itiipping at HoMon
Haven.'

In I 551) it wa> lounJ that in ilivcn* (u.) yearn

then juast
the clothier* in the bnuJ l<K)n)s »*• •»'

from making twenty broad cloth^ had made few

or none.' But the citi/cns if ihey coulJ not

»et up a pr»ifitahlc manutaciory, would aiteir.pl

to keep the piwr cniployed, so in 1591-2 a

knitting »chool was ntahlishcd, and John
Choeman, the knitter, undcriiwk to tet on

work in hit licicncc all «uch as were willing to

come to him or were sent to him by the alder-

men, and to hide nothing fioni tlirin
*

tli.il

bclongcth to the knowledge of the vaid science.'

Spinning, dressing of wool, and keeping a mill

were included, as well as knittini;, and Chesrin.')!)

pro\ ided ten wheels for which he was paid

41. 8./.' In 1624 Gregory Lawcock undertook

to set all the poor of Lincoln u(X)n work to spin,

knit stockings, weave gartering^, make stufii> and

other manufactures of wmil, and out of the gain
to clothe the same [xxir ; and /[60 w.ts to be lent

him and ;^20 given to provide tools, bring

workmen, and establish the manufactories, besides

/^lo yearly for teaching young spinners, while

every citizen and other inhabitant of ability

should wear at least one suit of apparel and one

pair of stockings of such cloth or stuff as should

be made in the city. But in 1629 this agree-
ment with Lawcock was found to be so generally
disliked that he was dismissed.^ Meanwhile the

guild of the Lincoln weavers still maintained and

enforced its privileges and regulations.

In a suit ii. 1635 the society of Weavers still

asserted their privileges within 12 miles of the

city. A Scothornc weaver, a witness on their

behalf, said that he knew the defendant, and he

was brought up in the trade of a weaver under a

Scothorne weaver, 3 miles from Lincoln, within

the compass, jurisdiction, and jx)wer of the

corporation of the society of weavers, and there

waj a custom used, 'and hath been time out of

mind within the said city and compass,' that

everyone setting up the said trade within the

said compass of 12 miles shall pay for his upset
6j. 8(^., and i>d. yearly towards the paying of the

king's fee farm rent,' and he had heard of a

oistom belonging to the said society that no

weaver within the said 12 miles should take,

fetch, or entertain any work or things to

work out of the city and carry it into the

country and there work it into cloth, and he

himself was punished for this offence by the

graceman, warden, assistants and society. It

appears from other evidence that the defendant

'
Hitt. MSS. Comm'uiion \^h Report, Appendix

viii, 47.
*
Ibid. 51.

*
Ibid. 17.

*
Ibid. 97, 98, 99.

* The payment of [f> yearly for the weavers' guild,

paid to the city of Lincoln since 1408 towards the

rent due from the city to the king.

was a weaver, living at Grectwcll, and that he

had received yarn into his house ami made it

into cloth or 'Liiiscy winiUry,' and ili:n Kulirit

I'eakr, the f'.raicnuii, with iwo ntlicrs of the

c«>m|»any of weavers, wmt to his house and did

then and there threaten him that they would
seal up his l(H>ms, unless he would give them a

mark for eveiy piece tli;it he wmuj^ht of Liniol'i

wtitk. It was stain! that the weavers of the

city took greater wages for weaving clotli than

the country weavers did, and a country weaver

said a weaver of Lincoln took 4./. for work for

which he would take yl^ The weaving; trade

still went on, the evidence now being for tlie

country districts. We find two young men put
as apprentices to a weaver at Irby in 1676, a

weaver at Lissington in 1668, one at Sutton in

1677, and one at Kirton in 1788.' In 1787
the well-known Stufi li.iil was estalilishcd (or

the encouragement of native woollen manufac-

ture, and held for two years at Alford, and

afterwards at Lincoln. The ladies used to wear

stuff gowns, and the gentlemen stuff coats, waist-

coats, and breeches.*

Amongit other craft-guilds at Lincoln were

those of the fullers and the tailors. A provision
of the Fullers' Guild in 1297 wxs that none of

the craft should work in the trough, and none

should work at the wooden bar with a woman,
unless witli the wife of a master or her hand-

maid.' It seems that the fullers' work had then

already risen to beating the newly-made cloth,

lying in a trough, with bars or poles, and was

no longer 'cloth walking.' Other provisions

were, that none should work after dinner on

Saturdays, nor on any days which they ought to

keep as festivals, according to the law of the

church : and that if a stranger to the city came
in he might, upon giving \d. to the wax, work
with the brethren and sisters, and his name
should be written on the roll, the penalty for

not keeping the ordinances being half a pound of

wax.'" The Tailors' Guild in 1328 ordained "

that if any master [tailor] took anyone to live

with him as apprentice in order to learn tlie

work of the tailor's craft, the apprentice should

pay 2J. to the guild, or his master for him, or

else the master should lose his guildship : and

that if any master of the craft kept any lad or
' sewer

'

of another master for one day after he

had well known that the lad wrongfully left his

master, and that they had not parted in a friendly

and reasonable manner, he should pay a stone of

wax.

The ordinances of the company of Tailors

were confirmed in 1679.'^ They are too long

•
Excheq. K.R. Depos. 1 1 Car. I, Trin. i. Line

'
Quarter Sessions Minutes.

'
Sir C. Anderson, Lincoln Pocket Guide, 1 76.

' Toulmin Smith, English GilJi, 180.
'»

Ibid.
"

Ibid.
"

Hist. MSS. i^ti Report, App. viii, 108.
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to quote, but it is noticeable that the religious

sanctions of the older guild are altogether omitted,
there is no procession of the members to the

cathedral church, no provision that each

brother and sister should give id. for charity
when the dean of the guild demanded, though
there is an ordinance concerning the burying of

poor brethren and allowance while living, as was
of old. The fact seems to be that, while the

religious character of the society ceased, it con-

tinued in some degree at least to be a benefit

society.
The bulk and weight of the chief manufac-

tures, and still more of the agricultural products
of Lincolnsliire, such as corn and wool, made
the question of carriage of special importance
even in the earliest times. How was wool to

be brought to Lincoln to be made into cloth ?

How was wool to be sent to Boston for export
to Flanders or elsewhere ? How was cloth to

be conveyed from Lincoln to purchasers in dif-

ferent counties ? How were foreign merchants

to get their cloth and other heavy goods to

Lincoln and other places for sale ? How was
corn to be conveyed to markets for sale, or to

ports for exportation ? These were ques-
tions which had much to do with the early

prosperity of our county. Of course there

were the roads, but it can hardly be believed

that they were good as a rule
;
sometimes they

were impassable through floods, and some were
mere '

causeys
'

along which only pack-horses
could pass ; so we must conclude that the larger

portion of the goods was carried by water, and a

study of the map of Lincolnshire will impress
this upon our minds. To the north was the

Humber. To the north-west were the Trent
and the Don. From near South Witham, past
Grantham to Lincoln and thence to Boston, was
the Witham. In South Lincolnshire the

Welland runs from Stamford to Spalding and
thence to Boston. And there were the Glen and

several natural streams. Nor was that all
;
there was

the Fosse Dyke, an artificial canal, made for trade

purposes, from Lincoln to Torksey on the Trent,
and the Car Dyke, a catch-water drain, which

was also used for boats and small ships. And it

seems almost certain that drains made to carry
off the water in the low districts were often

used for the carriage of corn and merchandise.

We can now see how well the principal places
of trade in the county, and especially Lincoln

and Boston, were provided with water com-
munication. It was in 1121 that King
Henry I made a way for ships by making a

dyke from Torksey to Lincoln, turning in the

waters of the Trent. ^ Whether this was a new

cut, or, as is generally believed, the opening
out of an old one, the advantage to the trade

of Lincoln is obvious. Foreign merchants could

'

Roger de Hoveden, Reritm Anglic. Scr'.ftores post
BeJam, \'J'J.

come up the Humber and the Trent to Torksey,
and thence to Lincoln with their goods, and

merchandise could be conveyed backwards and

forwards by water between Lincoln and many
parts of Nottinghamshire and Yorkshire. This
was in the days when there was great cloth-

making at Lincoln.

In 1365 the citizens of Lincoln made great

complaint to the king in Parliament concerning
the damage they suffered because ships and boats

could not pass to and fro in the Fosse Dyke
with merchandise and victuals as they were
wont to do, and judges were commissioned to

view the channel, and inquire by the oaths of

honest and lawful men of the county who

ought to cleanse the same, and to distrain those

found liable and compel them to make good
defects.^ But little or nothing was done, for

ten years later the jurors of divers wapentakes

presented that Fosse Dyke, having been anciently
full of water, so that ships and boats used to pass

to and from Nottingham, York, Kingston-upon-

Hull, and other places by the River Trent, and
so by this channel to Lincoln and from Lincoln

to Boston, to the great benefit of the city of

Lincoln and the advantage of all tradesmen

passing that way, was choked up, and that tiie

prior of Torksey and the town of Torksey, the

prioress of Fosse, John bishop of Lincoln,
Gilbert earl of Angus and his tenants Sir

Ralph Daubney and other lords of towns lying
on each side of the channel, ought to repair it.'

A commission was appointed, but again without

definite result. In 15 18 a commission was
issued by the king for the cleansing of Fosse

Dyke, and it was agreed at a common council

held at Lincoln that as the sum required would

be as large as 100 marks from the city alone it

should be defrayed by such amounts as every
man would give of his own good will : this plan
was not, however, very successful, as several

times citizens of credit were sent to ride to

different places to collect sums to keep the

dykers at work, attempts were made to obtain

money by way of loan, and Bishop Atwater,
who was the chief promoter of the undertaking,
directed all curates and others in the diocese to

be helpful in the same, and granted a pardon to

all who would assist.^ An Act of Parliament

was obtained in 1 67 1 for improving the navi-

gation between Boston and the Trent, and an

agreement was made in 1672 with Samuel

Fortrey, esq., that he should have one-third of the

profits of the tolls in return for his help in

carrying out the improvements, and the main-

tenance of a bridge in Saxilby, and his bearing
one-third part of charges and losses,^ but nothing

"

Dugdale, Imbiuiking, iic. 1 67.
^
Ibid. 167, quoting

' Plac. coram rcge,' 19 Edw. Ill,

rot. 17.
*
Ross, Civilas Lincoln'ui, 57-8.

'
Hist. MSS. l\lh Rr/ort, App. viii, 18,
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efTevtire wa» done uiuil ihe Ko»c Dyke wiu

IcAicJ to Mr. Richard Klliwn irt 1 74 1 lor 999

jrcarv. In the leA%e between the mayor and

ci>inmiyiai(r ol the iiir of Luuoln aiul Kulurd
Kll.Mtn o( Thiimc, co. York, inerchjint, the Ait

32 and 33 Charles II (or the improving of the

tu« lotion between Hmion and the 'I'rcnt i»

quoted, and it n »taicd that the citixctH were
r II of tolU and duties

•..II to nuke navi^;ablc

ttte aiicicnt channelt of the Withatn and Ki.»>>c

Dyke, K> as they should within two years under-

take the tame, which as rcgardt Fovsc I)ykc
ther did, and whciea.s the lotk> on the V\t>sc

Dyke were in m) ruinous a condition and the

channel 10 war]>cd and »ilted up that the navi-

gation was in a great measure rendered useless,

and the said Richard Ellison had agreed to make
new lock> and all other new woiks and to

deepen the channel so that boats drawing 3 ft.

6 in. might pavs from the Trent to Lincoln,
and to rent of them their two-third parts of

the said channel and have therefor the tolls for

999 yearv, for the yearly rent of £^0, the

mayor, &c., had demised the s;imc to him.

The lessee was to repair and maintain the

navigation, and all the locks and wharves, and

keep the channel scoured. He was to maintain

Saxilby Bridge, and if he should take down or

alter Torkscy Bridge, so that there should be

any dispute with the lord of the manor, he was

to save the citizens harmless. In dry seasons

he might let in water from the Witham into

Brayford sufficient for the navigation. Another

lease assigned in 1 741 to the same lessee at a

rent of £2^ the remaining third part of the

channel of Fosse Dyke and its dues for 999 years,
which had before been let to James Humbcrstonc
of New Inn, Middlesex.' About Car Dyke
there is little to say. It is mentioned in pro-

ceedings of the Commissioners of Sewers in the

fourteenth century,' but is generally supposed
to have been made many years before that time.

When Louth Spire was built 1501-16, stone

purchased at WiUford, south-west of Sleaford,
was conveyed to Louth partly by water and

partly by land, the carriage to Dogdyke being
li. 6i/. a load, that from Coningsby to Louth 2J.'

The price appears to be id. a mile per load

whether by water or road.

The utility of the various rivers for commerce
is undoubted. But a word seems necessary
about the Witham. It was the great water-way
between Lincoln and Boston in the palmiest

days of those towns. There were two places on

the Witham, Calscroft and Dogdyke, where the

'
Lfaie of tie Fotsedikt Navigation, etc. local pam-

phlets, Lincoln, l8z6.
'

Wheeler, Tens, lie. 248 ; Bishop TroUope,
Sleajiri/, 69.

' Loath Churchwardens' Accoants, per Mr. R. \V.

Goolding.

baiiilK ol the city ol Liiuoln used to collect

tolls in aid of the larnt tif the city. A com-

plaint it made in 1275* (l>"t tl«^ ablxit of

Kiikitrad appropriated 10 hiinsrlf five vears

since a place called Calscroli, to the cast of

Shcepwash [SepwasJ, whric ships used to hud
and unlitad wool and other mctclundist, and

the hailifh of Lincoln collected customs. A
complaint was al^o made* thai the baililVs used

to lake lull at Di>.:dykc [DoikcJigl nl divris

men taking their meuhandise to liosinti, but

that the steward of the Lord of Kyine had

driven them away and forcibly sei/.ed the tolls

they ought and used to take. In much later

times we find Daniel Disnry, eM|r., lord in I 7 19
of the manor of Kiikstead, claiming a toll of

4^. a load of goods and merchandise landed

from the River Witliam u|Hin certain '

Waths,*
or brought to them to he put on hoard any
vessel on the river, wlicn a witness from

Lincoln deposed that his custom had been

to send goods to Hornctstle Fair by water

carri.ige as far as Kirkstcad '

Wath,' where they
were landed and carried on by land." Unfortu-

nately the River Witham w.xs sluggish and easily

silted up, and wc hear of numerous complaints'
in the fourteenth century about its condition, so

that ships laden with wine, wool, and other mer-

chandise could no loniicr p.iss as they used to do
;

but nothing really effectual was done until the

eighteenth century. It is, as might be expected,
difficult to obtain evidence about the use of

streams and drains for commercial purposes, but

an occasional notice may be found. In 1342
the carl of Angus informed the king that the

Kyme Eau was so obstructed '
that ships laden

with merchandise could not pass as they used to

do, and offered to scour out the channel provided
he was allowed to take certain dues from the

goods passing in ships. Hammond Beck used to

be navigable for boats laden with corn, and the

inhabitants of Holland Fen in quite modern days
used to bring their dairy and other produce down
to Boston to market by this stream or drain.'

At the end of the eighteenth century a good
deal of enterprise was shown in constructing
canals in Lincolnshire. In 1794 an Act was
obtained for making a canal from the Witham
near Chapel Hill, along the course of the Kyme
Eau and the River Slea, to Sleaford. In 1792
an Act was obtained for a canal from Horncastle

to the Witham near Tattershall Ferry.'" In

1781 an Act was obtained for the improvement
of the navigation of the Bourne Eau," from

Bourne to the River Glen. In 1794 an Act

' Hundred Rolls (Rcc. Com.), i, 397.
'Ibid. 315.
« Eich. K.R. Dcpos. 5 Geo. I, fol. 28.

Wheeler, Fens, l^c. 140.
'Ibid. 431.
'
P. Thompson, Boston, 264.

'"
Wheeler, Fens, l^c. 43 1.

"
Ibid. 435.
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was passed for the Caistor Canal to the Ancholme,^
which in earlier days had been so straightened
as to be really a canal also. In 1763 an Act was

obtained for a canal from Louth to Tetney, and

it was completed in 1 770 at a cost of ^^28,000.^
In 1792 an Act was procured for a canal from

Stainforth, where the River Don had been stopped,
to the Trent at Keadby, to restore the communi-
cation of the Isle of Axholme with Thorne
and Doncaster.' In 1793 an Act was passed

for a canal from Grantham by Woolsthorpe to

the Trent at Nottingham.^ Of these, the Louth,

Horncastle, Bourne, and Sleaford Canals are

derelict.

About the Lincolnshire roads in early days
little is known for certain. Possibly the great
main road through Stamford and Lincoln

may have been in fair condition, but prob-

ably most roads were bad, many being mere

tracks across the country. To repair the roads

was doubtless the duty of landowners, lay and

religious alike, and for those who had to pass

from estate to estate to maintain themselves and

their retinue, or to look after their affairs, this

was their interest also. Yet it was by no

means easy to enforce this obligation, the difficulty

being naturally increased in the low districts,

where the expense was the greatest. In 1316
the men of Claypole and the adjoining parts com-

plained that the bridge of Oldehebrigge, which
is on the confines of Lincolnshire and Notting-

hamshire, and which they passed on their way to

Newark, was dilapidated, and the way so de-

teriorated that men passing that way could not

examine the metes of the said way, whereby
many losses and dangers befell them : and com-
missioners were appointed to view the bridge
and way and inquire into the entire matter.'

In 1329 commissioners, appointed on the petition
of the bishop of Lincoln and others, had ordered

the bridge and road to be repaired and main-

tained at the cost of the township of Claypole ;

but the jurors, contrary to such advice, made a

new bridge and a new road on the land of the

bishop and others; commissioners were to examine

into the facts, and if a new bridge and road had

been made on the land of the bishop to remove

them and replace the old ones, and do all they
should think necessary therein.* In 1332 twelve

jurors had presented before the sheriff in his
' turn

'
at the hospital on the Strete (Spittal) that

'

Brewster, Notes on S. Kelsey.
'
Goulding, Lcutk Records, 62.

'

Stonehouse, Isle ofAxholme, 45.
*
Tumor, Grantham, xii.

'
Cal. ofPat. Rolls, 131 3-7, p. 430.

"
Ibid. 1327-30, p. 480. It was about this time

that the two-spanned bridge over the Witham at

Claypole was built, which has quite recently been so

inexcusably destroyed by the district council. It

was an exceedingly valuable specimen of a mediaeval

bridge of which the county ought to have been

proud.
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the abbot of Louth Park had not repaired the

causey at Flixborough, and had narrowed the

common way by raising a bank; but the abbot

said he had no lands by reason of which he

ought to do the repairs, and that he raised the

bank on his own soil without narrowing the way,
and eventually a jury found in his favour.' The
abbot was also discharged of the liability to

repair the causey of Louth Park. In 1333 it

was found that the priory of St. Saviour de

Ponte Aslaci had been given the site and certain

lands for the maintenance of the brethren there,

and that only what was over was to be devoted

to the reparation of Holandbrigg, so the order

that the prior was to repair and maintain the

causey of Holandbrigg and thirty bridges over

the same is amended, and the judges are to find

out a way by which the bridge may be repaired.*

In 1337, a petition having been presented to

Parliament that the ways between Croyland and

Spalding were in a very dangerous state, and that

this could be remedied by the abbot of Croyland

making a causey on his soil between Croyland
and *

!e Brotherhous' on the understanding that

he and his successors should take tolls for making
and maintaining it from the persons using it, and

the king having commanded the abbot to certify
him whether he would bind himself to do this,

the abbot wrote back that between the great

bridge at Croyland and '
le Brotherhous,' where

the dangerous part of the ways is, there were

3 miles [^leucae'] of marshy land along the

bank of the Welland, on which it would be

difficult to make a causey, inasmuch as, the land

lying deep in a morass, the causey would have

to be by the said bank, and since the bank was

liable to be flooded in winter, the land whereon

it would be made was at such times greatly

loosened, as well by the passing of sailors and

boatmen as by the force of the wind, and fell

away to such an extent that any causey on it

would be destroyed unless built deep and high
and well protected : that for the convenience of

the people of those parts there would also have

to be several bridges across the Welland both at

Croyland and across the causey, which must be

built at great cost to be high enough for laden

ships and boats to pass under them, and strong

enough for carts to pass over them : that persons

passing over there by ship in rough weather then

paid for every cart laden 1 2d., for every horse laden

2d., for every man id., and for beasts and other

things as the boatmen agree, and that these tolls

are often doubled in time of flood and wind :

but that he would undertake the work if the

king would grant him corresponding tolls not

exceeding half those now paid, and at the end
of seven years some tolls of less amount for

ever for the maintenance of the causey. The
men of Kesteven and Holland petitioned Parlia-

'

Cal. ofPat. Rolls, 1340-3, p. 137.
"Ibid. 1334-8, pp. 3, II.
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mcnc that the king would call uptm the atiliut

lo carry out ht« atuwcr. I'hc king ilicrcu|>on

appoinini coinmiMJonrrt to find out what toll*

I tlic \)ii|n and

Iv .

:,
wlut ti)lU lor

»cvcn rcan would enable (he ahlwt to carry out

the work, and what tolU would then suffice for

the nuiiKcnaitcc «)| the causey, how n>any cau»e)*>

»• '.v
' Ik rci|uircd and of what

»i A ether the work would be to

the IcMs or prejudice of wty.' In 133a commi!-

tionen were a;
- '

•<•> %upcn-i«c the causeway
between the \^ ^ bv !,anj;wath and the

t >U \V'i^j;liv, aiul the bridge of

C 1 were rcpoitcil to be in a dan-

gerous state by default of those who were bound
to repair them, and to make inquisition who arc

to blanic in the matter.

In later days Mr. Stonchousc '
tells us the

roads in the Isle of .Axholmc were in a very b.nd

>tate, almost impxssablc during the winter even

on horseback. Attempts were m.idc to
l.iy

a

causeway with Yorkshire flaps wide enough for

a horse to w.ilk upon, and during the hi^jh prices
of I S 10— 12 the ciuscways were completed from

one village to another, .and the corn was delivered

on horseback. Mr. Stonchousc says a person

may still walk on these fi.ips from Owston to

H.-ixcy, thence to Epworth, through Belton to

Crowlc and Luddington. Even on the WolJs,
where the conditions were better, the roads must
have been very bad, for in 1709 Vincent
.\mcotts writes that his

'

4 marcs and mother's 2

leaders were stuck between Ikinklc and H.irring-
ton with a small lo.id of hay, which I bought for

12S.6J:*

Another point of interest relating to the

Lincolnshire industries is their distribution.

WiLiam of Malmesbury, writing in the time of

Kiig Henry I, speaks of Lincoln as one of the

most populous places in England,
' an emporium

of men coming by land and by sea.' * And we
find shops or stalls of a more or less permanent
character at Stow, 1231-4.' Still, in those times

shops must h3\e been few even in the large

towns, and it was at markets and fairs that for

the most part clothing and the necessaries of life

were obtained. We have seen how the bishop
of Lincoln advised the countess to purchase her

' CaL ofPat. Rolls, 13 34-8, p. 449. In i 580 there

vns a suit concerning the right of the queen as lady
of the manor of Deeping to levy tolls from persons

paising along the bank by the water of Wcl-
land leading from Deeping to Crowland ; there
were three bars at three several places on the bank : at

Waldron Hall,
'
at ye crossc in the Eaye,' and at

Crowland Hume. [Excheq. K. R. Depos. 22 Eliz.

Trin. I, Lincoln.]
'

History of the Isle, 45.
' Hut. ofOrmsbj, 176.
' Rerum Angl. Siriptcres f>ost Bedam, 290.
' Final Contordi, 245, 259.

rol>^^, WHICH, iVc, at lioston Kair ;* no iloulu he

hiinsrif did so. The canons of linlton Abbey
also constantly attendnl lioston Fair,' and there

(hey purchased their best cloth, which could be

convcvcil l>v w.itcr as f.ir as ^'olk. Thr systcni

that prevailed in the thirteenth and fourtrrnth

centuries would of course be considered highly
inconvenient now, hut those were days of fewer

wants, and people used to buy gooils ih;it would

last.'

Most necessaries of life were produced on the

manor, and villagers purchased things they
wanted of one another. Thus at Ingoldmells in

the fourtrrnth century, while we read of bakers

anil
'

tipplers,' as on every manor, wr find the

tenants purch.ising of one another malt, beans,

flour, corn, timber, nails, and divers ' marchan-

dise.'' The extremely coarse clothing of the

villein or labourer was mostly made at home,
and there too, as now, the pig w.xs fed.'" So

there w.-is not much occasion to go to markets or

fairs, the groceries which arc now in every house

did not exist, and if a man wanted to go he

had better opportunities than now, for there

were markets in se\eral places where now there

arc none. Gradually, however, such a fair as

that at IJoston declined in importance. Instead

of the large sums received in 1283," from I 591
to 1690 the rents received for the shops in the

mart-yard were
f^<,\

to f/ji. a year, the next

twenty years about ;^42, 1731-40 they dropped
^o t^w \Oi.,\n 1741 tO;{^5i3i.'^ Evidently the

habit of going shopping' was coming in. The
markets and fairs for horses, cattle, and sheep

continued, but clothing, groceries, &c., were

purchased at the shops as now. Hence the in-

crease in the population of the market towns,
followed by an increase also in the larger villages

where there was custom enough for more than

one small shop.

For the causes which led to the gradual decay
and final extinction of certain other local

• See preceding article on ' Social and Economic

History.'
'"

Whitaker, Crdp^», 458, 472. In 1313 the canons

purch.iscJ at Boston Fair half a piece of cloth with

fur for the lady of Stivcton, 71/. \d.\ one robe for

Ralph dc Ottcrburn, 19/. \d.\ furs for Sir Adam de

MiJclton for 2 years' wear, 19/. Ibid. 471.
* In some instances our grandmothers' gowns, quite

100 years old, are in existence still, and very hand-

some they are ; and Mr. Stonchousc tells us that fifty

years or so before he wrote (1839) a servant girl got

up at three o'clock in the morning to spin, and was

clad chiefly in linsey woolscy garments, women in

many instances wearing the same gowns and cloaks as

their mothers. Hut. of the Isle ofAxholme, 47.
'

Ingoldmells Court Rolls, 26, 50, 84, 99, 1 14.
" The pedlars, too, with their packages must not

be forgotten.
" See preceding article on '

Social and Economic

History.'
"

P. Thompson, Boston, 344, 346.
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industries we must look to the working of the

two great factors of change which have been of

supreme importance in shaping the economic

destinies of the county
—

namely, the drainage of

the fens, and the introduction of steam as a

motive-power.
The enclosure of the marsh and fen for example,

and the consequent absorption of the reclaimed

tracts for purely agricultural purposes, consider-

ably curtailed and finally put an end to the vast

number of decoys which had given employment
to hundreds of the inhabitants. Only a few

winters before its accomplishment, ten decoys (of

which five were in the parish of Friskney)

supplied the London markets with 31,200 birds,

duck, teal, and widgeon, 5,000 being considered

a good season's return.^

On the East Fen, as many as 300 acres were

formerly devoted to the cultivation of the cran-

berry, or 'moss-berry' as it was sometimes

called, introduced at the beginning of the eigh-
teenth century by a native of Westmorland, in

which county, as well as in Cumberland, the

fruit flourished to perfection. In the fens an

average yield was 2,000 pecks a season, although
as many as 4,000 pecks have been collected,
the pickers earning 51. a peck. The markets

principally supplied were those of Cambridge-
shire, Lancashire, and Yorksliire, where 'cran-

berry tarts' were much in vogue. Since the

drainage and enclosure few have been gathered.^
The large flocks of geese still kept in the

Fens near Spalding are but diminished reminders

of tliat bygone trade in goose feathers to which
the county owes at least one proverb, as recorded

by that industrious gatherer of proverbial

curiosities, John Ray :

' The Fenman's dowry is

threescore geese and a pelt,' whilst Wheeler, in

his History of the Fens, places the '

goose-cote,'
or feather-bed, in the ranks of family heirlooms.

Several persons whose yearly rental was but

£^ kept 1,500 birds.^ The geese were treated

with all the honour due to a profitable invest-

ment. While the breeding season lasted they
were kept in the cottages, sometimes even in the

sleeping-rooms. The nests were in wicker pens,

arranged in tiers, one over the other. Twice a

day the gooseherd or gozzard lifted the birds

off their nests, attended them to water, fed them,
and afterwards replaced them on their nests.

These men, it is said, knew every nest, and the

bird to which each belonged, a very necessary

qualification for their office, as the least error in

the matter would have resulted in throwing the

whole community into confusion.

The geese were plucked five times a vear to

'

Oldfield, Hut. ofJVahifleet, 180.
'
Ibid.

' At Brothertoft a man's qualification for parochial
office was the number of geese he owned {All the

Tear Round). Chronicles ofEnglish Counties,'iio\. 1883,

p. 511.

increase their feathers—namely, at Lady Day,
for quills and feathers

; at Midsummer, Lammas,
Michaelmas, and Martinmas, for feathers only.
Those taken from the live birds were esteemed

of better value, yielding at the rate of yi. per
head a year, whereas the yield from the feathers

of a dead bird was only bd., three giving a

pound. In some places the geese were winged
each quarter only, ten feathers being taken from

each goose, which sold at 5s. a thousand.

Plucked geese on Wildmore Fen paid in feathers

\s. a head. In 1813 goose-quills were selling at

201. per thousand. Young records an instance

of one man on the Fens whom he met in the

course of his survey of the county whose stock

of geese was 160. From these he reared, in

good years 700, in a bad season 5'^0, an average
brood being 8. These sold at is., the feathers

bringing \s. Sd. The cost of keep for each

bird was 25. 6d., half of which was spent in corn,
but his net profit every year amounted to £40.'^
The trade in rabbits was no less lucrative.

'Wan ens,' writes Young, 'are reckoned profit-

able, so that some fortunes have been made on

them.' One farmer whom he met at Partney
Fair killed 500 couple annually on his 1,000
acres. The warrens around Brigg exceeded, in

1 8 10, the numbers of any locality in the kingdom,
whilst the dressing of the skins afforded employ-
ment to a majority of the townspeople. The

silver-grey skins, which were most in demand,
fetched from 8d. to i6d. each.^ A variety of

this rabbit, it may be noted in passing, is still

occasionally to be met with on Santon and other

commons. The fur was used for linings of

robes, tippets, and muffs, the down in the manu-
facture of hats, though for the latter, it is

worthy of note, the fur of the common rabbit

was most esteemed. The trade was an ancient

one. In Elizabethan times poor workmen,
called '

tawyers,' were employed to collect

rabbit-skins from the pedlars who hawked them
about the country."

Silk throwsting was carried on at Stamford in

1822 by Mr. Gouger, who employed between

300 and 400 hands, mostly women and children,
the latter earning by winding from ij. to 2s. per

week, the women's wages averaging from 2s. 6d.

to 4.S. a week. The silk arrived in its raw state

from Italy, Turkey, Spain, Bengal, and China,
the latter being esteemed the best, whilst the

Bengal silk was considered the worst. Postle-

thwayt affirms that the greater part came from

Piedmont, the price paid being 20;. per lb.'

The bales weighed from 140 to 330 lb., one of

200 lb. weight could be returned from the mill

to London in about three weeks. ^ The process
of 'throwing

'

consisted of doubling and twisting

'

Young, JgT'ie. Siav. 382.
^

Strype, ii, 274.
'
Universal Diet. Trade, ii.

*
HarroJ, Hist, of Stamford, 429.

'
Ibid. 390.
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two enJ« of the *ilk together, after which it was

converted into * tram
'

or *

organxine/ according
to the finenc« of the silk or the piirp<v.c lor

which It wa% re»)uired by the manulaciurcr.

The mAcSincrjr at Mr. G<iii,.;rr'» mill was

worked by a stcani-cnginc t>f low picvnurc, of

about eight-hortc power.' The local name for

the factotr wa» the 'Silk-school.*'

.At l.oiith in iS49'therc was a carpet and

blanket manul.ictorr, employing ei>;lity |>cr»ons.*

Young' writrt of a Mr. Cha|ilin who
cttabliUied at Kaiihby, near Louth, a '

liig Hen
'

for Wi>-
'

:l^.

Ro.. ^
'..inby and Hurton flax was spun

and Woven into linen in the same writer's time.*

The carninp of the women were
3//.

a day.
The crushing of linseed was formerly carried

on on a larpe scale at Gainslwroush, notably at

Horwcll's .Mill ; 60,000 quarters (onc-eiplith of

the whole im(X)rtcd into the kingdom) w.is

yearly wrought up into cakes and oil, employing
four mills and twenty presses. The cakes were

used for feeding stock. Each quarter yielded
2 J cwt. of cike and 90 lb. of oil. In 1842
the ctkes were selling at ;^i i per ton, the oil at

£^1 per ton, the seed being bought at 301. to

33». per quarter.'

Bishop Hall's Salirrs, printed in I 597, contain

the following allusion to what must now be

evidently reckoned amongst the lost industries

of Lincolnshire. The writer is satirizing the

niggardly clergy of the day, who, whilst regaling
themselves with royal fare, insist upon the

strictest economy below stairs :

What though he quifTe pure amber in his bowle

Of March brew'd wheat ; yet slakcj my thirsty soul

With palish oat frothing in Boston Clay.

William Billingslcv, the celebrated flower-

painter, was at Torksey from 1803 to 1808,
but the small pottery there, in which he was

associated with his son-in-law Walker, was

closed in the latter year, owing to lack of

funds to carry on the manufacture.' Specimens

i>l the '

Tniksry Waic '

wcie lo be found for

many years alter in the collections of various

[Krvuis scatteird up and down the country.'"
Feather factories are u distinctive Lincolnshire

industry at the present time. The leathers iire

received at the lactones in enormous sacks from

the farmers and poultry dealers. By means of

cyclorjc machinery the fine feathers are sc|iaiated

liom the coarse, the lorincr being llicn puiilied

by condensed steam in special ovens. The waste

material, which is yielded in very considerable

quantities, is sold to the fruit-growers as manure
tor their land. The workers spend about ten

minutes at a time, the heat being intense, in the

r<H)ms over the ovens, einplyiiig the feathers into

the purifiers at intervals o( twenty minutes."

A growing industry of the county is that of

pea-picking, which gives cm|>l()ymcnt to a large

number of girls and womrii, not only in factories

and workshops, chiefly situated in Boston, but

also in their own homes, the peas being in this

instance delivered in sacks at the cottage doors.

The development of the industry is due to the

growing demand for green peas for the table as

sold by grocers, and owes its success in Lincoln-

shirc to the enterprise of a firm which has taken

for its model the lines upon which it is carried

out in Canada. In two years it has become the

foremost industry of the town, the busiest time

being the winter months. The work, which

attracts the rougher class of girls and women,
consists in separating the good from the bad, dis-

coloured, or shrivelled pc.xs, all of which arc field-

grown, and in order to suit the buyers must be

fairly uniform in size and colour. In some
factories the best arc packed in small boxes and

p.ickcts for sale. The packers sit in rooms at

long tables, separated into compartments, one

picker at each. The peas are piled before her,

and with both hands she rapidly sorts the heap,

letting them run, when sorted, through a hole in

the table into a sack beneath, each of these sacks

containing 18 stone."

DEEP SEA FISHERIES AND FISH DOCKS

It is at Boston, although destined to decline

in later times to the second place in the great

fishing industry of the county, that the history
of that industry may be said to begin, as indeed

befits the city of St. Botolph, 'the Saint of

seafaring men.'* Frequent mention is made in

'

Drakard, Wixr. of Stamford, 422-3.
'
Harrod, op. cit. 429.

'

Hagar, Diricton of Liruolnshire.
' Founded by Mr. Adam Eve {SibU'i Gazetteer,

1833, p. 71)-
*
Young, jigric. Svrp. 407.

'
Ibid.

'
Hilt, cf Gainsborough, 333.

' W. ChafFcn, Marts on Pottery, 931.
*

Stulelcy, lur Curios. 31.

the Calendars of the Patent and Close Rolls

from the fourteenth century of the great fish

market at Boston.

In 1555 a Scottish ship riding in the roads

laden with herrings was compelled to come into

the borough to sell the same
;

"
though in 1590,

through want of shipping, Boston was actually
'" A relative of Billingsley's, Mrs. Wheeldon, had in

her possession, amongst other deeds, one dated

45 October, 1805, in which Billingslcy was described

as of Torksey, 'China Manufacturer' (Haslem : The

OU Derby China Factory, 51).
"

Factories and Workshops, Ann. Rep. 1904, 265.
" Ibid. 234-35.
"
Thompson, Hist, of Boston, 306.
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obliged to become the regular customer of the

Scotch merchants.* Nor was the great field of

profit which lay at the gates of the port allowed

to escape the attention of yet more distant

members of the fishermen's craft. Vessels from

the Low Countries had long been fishing Boston

Deeps when a licence was granted by Queen
Elizabeth^ in response to the humble suit of

certain of these Netherlands strangers praying

that they might be allowed to settle permanently

in the port, 'where divers of them, being fisher-

men, have used the feate and trade of fishing of

herring, cod, mackarel, and other fish, after the

manner of their country.' In compliance with

their petition, forty of the Dutch fishermen, with

their families, were permitted to take up their

residence in the town. Thus the foundation

was laid of that thriving trade in the harvests of

the Wash and of the North Sea which the

English fishermen, with astonishing supineness,

suffered to pass more and more into the

shrewd keeping of their foreign brethren, a

trade which a century later had grown to

such proportions as to provoke not only the

wrath but the amazement of Yarranton,

Postlcthwayt, the writer of Britannia Languens,^

and others.

For in 1680, we learn from the latter

chronicler, the Dutch profit on the English

fishery was about _^5,ooo,000 in cod and

herring, whilst their fleet numbered 8,000 ships,

manned by 200,000 men* The reputation of

the Boston herring was especially great, a

hundred dollars being considered a small price

for a barrel of these fish, cured after the Dutch

fashion, the secret of which was so long kept

from their English neighbours and rivals. This

secret was at length given to the world by some

patient observer :

After they have hauled in their nets, which they

drag in the sterns of their vessels backwards and

forwards in traversing the coast, they throw them

upon the ship's deck, which is cleared of everything

for that purpose : for they never carry any boats or

yawls along with them, as they would be an incum-

brance to them in dressing the herrings ; they carry

many hands on board, even to the number of thirty

'

Thompson, Hist, of Boston, 306.
' Charter Book of the Corporation.
' For the encouragement of the fishing trade, the

great nurse for mariners,' Elizabeth ordered the

stricter observance of fast-days
—

not, as the State

Papers quaintly record,
' on the ground of conscience,

but on the authority of the Prince, for the good of

the country,' 'the times needing a supply of mariners,

many fishing ports and ships being now decayed, as are

the sundry trades connected with the fishing
'

(CW.

5. P. Dom. 1595-7, P- 540)-
'
John Smith, England's Improvement RevivJ, Book

6, pp. 268-9.
* 'To carry on this great trade,' says a writer of

the time,
'

they have 700 Strandc-Boates, 400 Euars,

and 4.00 SuUits, Drivers, and Tod-Boates.'

or forty in e.ich vessel, whom they separate into

sundry divisions, and each division has a peculiar task ;

one part opens and guts the herrings, another cures

and salts them by lining or rubbing their insides with

salt (which is all done upon the deck), the next packs

them, and, between each row or division, they

sprinkle handfuls of salt ; then the coopers put the

finishing hand to all, by heading the casks, and

stowing them in the hold ; thus they go on, while

barrels and salt last, and, when that is exhausted, then

they retire ; but the jaggers, or storeships, commonly

provide them with everything necessary, so that they

seldom or never depart the coast before they are

brimful ; and really (to give them their due) they

are the best fishermen in the world ; for they are not

only ingenious in every article of their tackling or

materials, but also diligent, industrious, and endure

the great fatigues to admiration.'

As to the salt used in their curing, Yarranton

says
'

they make salt upon salt, with Portugal

salt and sea-water mixt together ;
and by this

means they have this commodity cheap, which

is used so considerably in the fishery.'
^

Retracing our steps, however, to the beginning
of the seventeenth century, the port of Boston was

then well maintaining its ancient fishing repu-

tation. Offerings of the spoil of Boston Deeps
were at this date frequently sent to notable

personages. Thus, in 161 3, we learn from the

Corporation Records, oysters and fish were sent

to 'my Lord of Rutland.' In 161 5 the earl

of Exeter was presented with a keg of sturgeon

and other fish. Sturgeon again figured in a

similar gift to the earl of Lindsey in 1622, to

Sir Henry Vane in 1652, and once more to the

earl of Lindsey in 1664; showing that the

town had evidently at this time somewhat rallied

from the profound and pathetic despair which in

1607 had driven them to plead that their city

might be placed upon the list of '

decayed

towns."

The story of the Dutch invasion in the

sixteenth century was repeated in the early part

of the nineteenth, though the intruders came in

this instance from nearer home. In 1813 the

Boston fishermen were petitioning that the

Deeps might be forbidden to those of Lynn,

Cromer, and Sheringham during the herring

season. But the Corporation replied that they

had no power to do so, nor to interfere at all in

the matter.*

It is, however, to the Boston Deep Sea

Fishing and Ice Company Limited, that the

port owes much of its new era of twenticth-

'
Postlcthwayt, Universal Diet. Trade, \.

•Yarranton, pt. ii, 134. The trade had not

been wholly neglected amongst Englishmen, for a

licence was granted to one John Smith for eight

years to make and provide white salt in three ports,

of which Boston was one {Cal. S.P. Dom. 1599-

1601, p. 310).
'

Corporation Records.
*
Thompson, Hist, of Boston, 306.
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century pnxperitf. Formed in 1885, (he year

of the completion of the dock, by *e\cral local

gcnttemet), order* were, on the subwription of

more th^n h^lf the capital, placed with McNsr-..

Earlc^ of Mull t aviciv At the

»amc time a 1 >in.K-k> wcic

purchased, and early in i»S8o, the fi^hmarket

being then o|Kncd, the com|uny entered u|K)n

in career. It was not for a few yearn that

»ucir« attcndol the venture in any dciidcJ

»enM:, but the tide once turned, the ^<H)d luriune

of the company hxi continued unbroken. The
eiirht steameri have grown into a noble fleet of

thirtv-five, varvint; in length from 90 ft. to I 25 ft.,

w Iterations extend from as far north

a» - far v>uth as. the Hay of Biscay
and the Portuguese coust. Owing to the

success of the parent company, others followed

quickly in its wake, but all these have been

gradually acquired by or amalgamated with the

one now existing. The ever-growing sco|>c

of the business has necessitated the erection of

a variety of workshops, including those devoted

to engineering, boiler-making, tin and copper

smiths, mast and block and twine spinning
—the

establishment of thc>c enabling the company to

take in hand all repairs connected with their

boats. In addition to these, there arc to be

found upon the dock-quays under the company's

jurisdiction an ice factory and a store for the

reception of imports from Norway. The

company arc further lessees of the slipway built

by the dock authorities in 1899 at a cost

of /^7,000, which, in addition to trawlers, is

capable of receiving vessels up to 200 ft. in

length and 1,000 tons dead weight. The value

of the fish landed here amounts to about

;^I 00,000 yearly, being distributed throughout
the kingdom by the wholesale merchants, to

whom it is sold immedi.itely on its arrival. The
coal consumed by the company amounts to

upwards of 50,000 tons per annum, the whole of

which is conveyed from the colliery in wagons

belonging to them.

From the point of view of employment alone,

such an undertaking cannot but prove of con-

siderable profit to the community in whose

midst it is being carried on. The number of

hands actually employed by the company is

upwards of 500, the weekly amount paid in

wages being about ;^8oo or j{^900.
In 1 901 the directors, in common with

trawler-owners elsewhere along the cast coast,

awoke to the necessity of obtaining a class of

seamen whose early training should fit them for

the conditions which have replaced the trawling
of the past. The apprenticeship system was
therefore adopted, and a home was established

for the accommodation of the boys vt'hen on

shore. The lads, of whom there are now more

than thirty on articles, are bound for four years,

which is the shortest term on the coast, and

during their apprenticeship every boy is allowed

a rcisoiiablc nmount nl vjirnding money, ilis

chief remuneration is the '

sioiker,' but when
he attains to the place of deck hand, ns some of

the apprentices do very early, he is pcrinittcil to

share in the perquisites of the crew. These
arc placed fur him in the Seamen's Savings Hank,
and at (he close of his apprenticeship represent
a very useful sum.'

The story of the Grimsby fisheries is the

history of the I'ort, and that, in turn, is the

storv of a struggle, stciiily and streiiUDUsly

maintained for centuries, against the silent and

insidious inroads of an enemy that threatened,

with every fresh advantage, to make a final

end of Grimsby's present proud position as the

premier fishing-|->ort of the kingdom. The
fortune of the fight was full of fluctuations.

Now, victory was on the side of the sea j

now, on that of the town—in cither event,
the battle was worth waging, for the pri/.c

was the seemingly unfailing harvest of the

North Sea.

As early as the reign of Edward III the

accumulation of mud and silt at the mouth of

the harbour w.is doing much chmapc to the

trade. The diverting of tlic River Krcshncy
did somewhat to repair this dam.ige ;

but in the

reign of Charles I the smallest fishing-boats

could scarcely approach the town. Local apathy
seems to have abandoned hf)pc for many years,

though there were spasmodic efforts to cope
with the mischi':f ;

but it was not until 1801

that the so-called Old Dock was constructed by
the Haven Company at a cost of ^^60,000. In

its construction, 135 acres were reclaimed from

the sea. The Old Dock speedily passed from

the hands of its earliest owners into those of the

directors of the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lin-

colnshire Railway. Hy this company, the New
Docks, twenty-five acres in extent, were added

to the Old, with a lock capable of admitting the

largest vessels of war. The first pile of the

coffer dam of the New Dock was driven in

1846, and on 18 April, 1849, the foundation

stone was laid by the Prince Consort. The
New, rc-named the Royal Dock, was completed
in March, 1852, and the formal opening took

place on 27 May of the same year. The
accommodation which was soon found to be

increasingly necessary involved a further out-

lay on the part of the company in 1872,

when, on a large area of land acquired in

the West Marsh, the construction was begun
of the New Alexandra and Union Docks,

together with the deepening and widening
of the Old Dock. These docks were opened
on 22 July, 1879, ^y ^^'^ Prince and Princess

of Wales.

Additional accommodation was brought into

use in 1888 and 1899. In the former year a

new coal drop was erected, by means of which

'
Fisi Tradet Gaz. 22 June, 1 90 1.
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coal can be shipped at the rate of 350 tons per
hour at a single spout. At a later date a

hydraulic coal hoist was erected, and sidings pro-
vided on the west side of the Royal Dock to

increase the coal-shipping facilities of the port.

Two coal hoists were constructed with hydraulic

appliances in No. 2 Fish Dock, to enable coal to

be loaded direct into steam fishing vessels or

lighters. In March, 1893, a new transit shed

900 ft. by 178 ft., covering an area of 160,200

square feet, was brought into use on the west

side of the Royal Dock. In August, 1900, the

Fish Dock No. 2, which had taken three years
to construct, was completed. This brings the

water area of No. 2 Dock up to 16 acres, and

the total area of the fish docks to 29 acres. On
the south side of the No. 2 Fish Dock is the

floating or pontoon dry dock ordered by the

directors for the fishing trade. It was opened
for use on I October, 1900, and is of great value

to the trade.
^

On the quays and in the sheds there are forty-
two fixed and portable hydraulic cranes, having a

lifting capacity varying froni locwt. to 70 tons;

and also nine hand cranes, for the rapid loading
and discharge of goods and produce. The tank

for working the machinery by which these

operations are carried on is contained in a tower

28 ft. square at the base, 300 ft. high to the top
of the lantern, and is capable of holding 26,500

gallons of water. The total weight of the

machinery and water is 60,000 tons. The
tower can be ascended by means of a hydraulic
lift.

At the moment of writing Parliament has

given powers for the building of yet another deep

dock, which cannot fail to be of immense com-
mercial value to Grimsby. Immingham R/Iarshes,

the site selected for this fresh undertaking, bear

the hallmark of the approval of two eminent

engineering authorities, Mr. Liddell and Sir John
Wolfe Barry, both of whom declared that there

was no other place on the Humber with its

advantages. For the dock purposes 616 acres

have been acquired, and 4.^ miles of new line will

be constructed to connect the dock with the

Great Central Station at Ulceby. The dock

will have a depth of 35^^ feet below high-water

ordinary spring tides. The entrance lock is to

measure 850 ft. by 90 ft., with a depth of water

on the sill of 47^- ft. at high water, while the

channel outside it will be flanked on either side

by jetties extending outv.'ards to low water.

The dock itself, together with the greater part of

the entrance lock, lies within the line of the

Humber bank. The fact of there being no

expensive reclamation works to be undertaken,
and of the deep-water channel lying so close to

the shore, renders the site an ideal one for a

deep-water lock.

In its construction 3,500,000 cubic yards of

material will have to be excavated, and about

1,250,000 cubic yards of mud and stone lifted

by dredgers. The contractors' estimate is for

350,000 cubic yards of concrete, 500,000 cubic

yards of timber, 35,000 cubic yards of brickwork,

80,000 cubic feet of granite, and 2,000 tons of

steel work for girders, before the completion of

the work.^

Not the least of the problems with which the

masters of the fishing industry find themselves

confronted is that of the transit and distribution

of the fish itself, which may be }-early estimated at

800,000 tons (^5,000,000). It is a problem with

which over 500 merchants are concerned, and it

has been satisfactorily solved for them by the

Great Central Railway, whose sole property are

the market and fish wharves, over a mile in

length, at which their business is transacted.

Prior to the year 1854 little or no fish was sent

away from Grimsby ; the following table shows

the growth of tlie traffic since that date :
—

Year

1854.
i860.

1865.
1870.

1875.
1880.

1885.
1890 .

1895.
1900 .

1901
^

1902 .

1903.
1904.
1905.

Tons

453
4>537

13,468

26,324

36,79+

46,931

70,658

71.382

92,462

133,79'

128,445

165,510
1 62,026

164,461

153,653

It is to figures that the historian of the

Grimsby docks and fishery must return, over and

over again, if any faithful impression is to be

conveyed of the stupendous and ever-increasing

growth of the fishing industry. The port is one

of the five on the east coast which in 1904 con-

tributed 1,214 (or 94 per cent.) to the total of

1,288 first-class steamers of 45 keel and upwards

engaged in fishing on that coast. In 1905 the

' The appended figures show the area of the doci;s

constructed to be 1 03 J acres :
—

Royal Dock, 25 acres
;

No. I Graving Dock, 400 ft. long ; No. 2 Graving

Dock, 400ft. long; No. 3 Graving Dock, 450ft.

long ;
Union Dock, I J acres

;
Alexandra Dock,

48 acres ;
No. I Fish Dock, 1 3 acres

; No. 2 Fish

Deck, 16 acres
;

Pontoon Dry Dock for fishing craft,

I 16 ft. 8 in. long.

'
Z)<i//y Telegraph, 13 July, 1906.

' The decrease in 1 90 1 was due to the fishermen's

strike, to which Mr. F. G. Aflalo devotes several

pages of the sixth chapter of his important work
on The Sea-Jishing huhistif of England and Wales.

Four hundred vessels were laid up during this strike,

and much fish was conveyed to London on board the
'

Cleethorpers.'
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'

Here,' says Defoe,
^ '

is a particular trade

carried on with London, which is nowhere else

practised in the whole kingdom, that I have met

with or heard of, viz.: For carrying fish alive by

land-carriage in great butts of water. The butts

have a little square flap, instead of a bung, about

10 in., 12 in., or 14 in. square, which, being

opened, gives air to the fish
;
and every night,

when they come to the inn, they draw off the

water, and let more fresh and sweet water run

into them again. In these carriages they chiefly

carry tench and pike, perch and eels, but especi-

ally the two former, of which here are some

of the largest in England.'

SHELL FISH

The mussel 'scalps' of the Wash have long
been famous for the excellent quality of the

takings. In 1777 the marshal of the Admiralty
received between ^^3 and ^^4 a year for collect-

ing the duties due to the corporation for mussel

vessels coming into the port. And in 1780
'mussel money' was ordered to be collected." A
record year was evidently 1 8 1 o, when

fifty

vessels were annual visitors to the Wash, when

they carried away in that one season 1,200 tons,

which furnished bait for the cod-fishing on the

Dogger and Well Banks
; ^^50 was paid by one

fisherman alone for the carriage of mussels from

Boston in 1850, whilst three years later 100

tons taken by 50 sail of from 4 to 14 tons

burthen were being exported every week. If

sold in Boston the cargo fetched is. a. bushel, if

the sale was delayed until they reached their

destination (Leeds, Manchester, or Birmingham)
the price was raised to 2s. 6d. During nine

months of the year it is calculated by Wheeler in

his History of the Fens that 80 to 140 tons were
taken from the 'scalps' for food, 80 to 120
tons for bait—in busy seasons representing a

profit of £jOO to jCSoo a week. These riches

were recklessly dealt with, for in 1863 it was

brought to the notice of a Royal Commission

sitting at Boston that, owing to the want of

proper supervision and the wholesale carrying

away of the mussels, chiefly for manuring pur-

poses, the beds were becoming rapidly exhausted.

It was not, however, until 1870 that the cor-

poration obtained an order, under the Sea

Fisheries Act, giving them full jurisdiction over

the raided beds and empowering them to appoint
a bailiff.*

The beds were promptly temporarily closed,
with the result that, on their reopening in 187 i,

4,500 tons were taken from the Old South

Middle Bed, representing 1 8f tons to an acre.

A year later the yield from the Gat Sand Bed
was 2,139 '^'^"S ^° ''^s 158 acres

; 13^ tons, that

is to say, to an acre. In 1876 4,000 tons were
taken from the Tofts, 6 tons to an acre. Coming
down to the later times, according to the most

recent report of the Sea Fisheries, under the

Boston Order of 1897, 85 boats were licensed,

producing in tolls and fees ^^40 5s. ; 115 new

layings were staked off between tlie Witham and

Welland, and 40 of these were leased at 5^. per
annum. Under the Boston Order of 1902, 44
layings, leased at the same rental, returned 35
tons (j^ioo).'
The fishing for shrimps, which still maintain

their reputation for quality, is carried on at

Boston for nine months in the year by smacks,
and also by men driving in a cart with one

horse, of which there are twenty-eight along the

coast.

MINES AND QUARRIES

Geologically speaking, Lincolnshire has been

declared 'the most neglected of counties.' From
its Lower Oolite formation, nevertheless, comes

the Ancaster stone, extensively quarried by
Messrs. Lindley & Son, to which the commis-

sioners appointed in 1839 to report on building

stones for the Houses of Parliament thus refer :

Many buildings constructed of a material similar to

the Oolite of Ancaster, such as Newark and Grantham

churches and other edifices in various parts of Lincoln-

shire, have scarcely yielded to the effects of atmo-

spheric influences.'

'

Defoe, Tour through Great Britain, iii, 22.
^
Marrat, Hist, ofBoston, 66.

'

Buildings of this stone are Harlaxton Hall, Stour-

ton Hall, the mansion of Westholme, the ancient

church of St. Martin at Ancaster, the reredos of the

church of St. Denys at Sleaford, the Savings Bank at

Grantham, several buildings at Hull, also St. Pancras

terminus and hotel.

At Little Bytham there are works for the

manufacture of the Adamantine Clinker, a brick

made of a siliceous clay, which is remarkable for

its strength, hardness, and imperviousness ta

water.

The chalk of the Humber cliffs maintains its

reputation for the manufacture of whiting, but

the gypsum formerly brought from the Isle of

Axholme has ceased to be quarried.

Ironstone, once extensively worked in the

south of the county, is now transferred, as far as

' The office, and its necessity, was of ancient stand-

ing. In March, 1595, one Christopher Wilson,
' now aged and in extreme poverty,' begged the office

of ' water bailiff of the Ouse, from Lynn to Boston,

for 2 1 years, on rent of 40/., such an officer being

necessary to preserve the spawn and brood of fish and

prevent its inordinate taking by the common fishers.'

Ca/. S. P. Dom. 1595-7, p. 24.
^

Rep. of Sea Fisheries, 1904, p. 83.
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(he point of o|tcr«(ioi) i> concerned, to the north-

west arri, luch arra having for it* boutularic* tlic

ihtrr tivrts Humlicr, Ttcnt, and Aiuholme.

. Kiitun-I.inJNcy, C*\-

, .
^ •

, .thorjK, arc the chief

centra at which the Lincolnshire iron deposits,

known a*
*

hydrated oxide,' betray their presence.

The woikini;* are mainly o|Kn, and the pcr-

cen' II i^ aUnit tliirty-three.'

^; _, ,im i» the n>i>'>t im|>ortant of the iron

fields, the development of which lias transformed

a mete hamlet into a thriving town of 5,000
inhabitantv Mr, (Irorge Dove, jun., in a painrr

nn ' The Ff.- Iron Fields' ""='*l
'''V

I'""

before the Ir :, 'eel Iii>titute,' states that ;

The bed it almoit entirely free from fjultt, inclines

gently to the cut, hut where it it now beinj; worked,

at and within l^ miles from the oulcrop, the

amount of '

bareing
*

required ii vrry <mall, in no

place ezcccvling 3 ft.

As to labour, that of ' the most unskilful kind
'

is

alone necessary,
•

blasting only bcini; required in

getting the stronger portions of the bed, the

whole operation being simply quarrying.'
' The

dcm.ind for Frodinghain iron for forge purpioscs

is good, chiefly for the manufacture of b.irs,

sheets, tin-pl.itcs, and wires. For the latter it is

especially valu.iblc, owing to the qualities im-

parted by the presence of manganese. In every

instance, however, the preponderance of lime in

the ore necessitates the admixture with other ore

of a siliceous character, notably such as is raised

near Lincoln, at Monk's Abbey and Grcctwcll.

In 1898, 7,848,404 tons of ore were raised at

Frodinizham, and there were twenty blast furnaces

at work, producin;; about 300,000 tons of iron.*

To the total output of iron ore for the whole

kingdom (13,774,282 tons) Lincolnshire (with

Leicestershire) contributes a third.'

With the laying down and erection in i86l

by Messrs. W. H. and G. Dawes, of the Milton

I INCOI.NSIllRl-

KIsccar Works, the i'rent irtinwoiks may be said

to have begun. This firm had been previously

engaged in developing ironstone deposits elscwhrrc

ill the county. At the Ticiit Woiks the first

ton of pig iron was cast in 1S&4. In 1K66 the

FriHlingliain Iron Company was started by
Mevsrs. ClitV iSi Hurst, ami by 1867 this com-

pany had two furiuies in blast ( 1867 also s;iw

the inauguration of the Noitli Lincolnshire lion

Coinpanv, which had two furnaces at woik in

1871. In 1872 the Lincolnshire Iron Snuliing

Company began operations, followed in 1874 by
the Rcdlxiurii Hill Iron and Coal Company, and

in 1S77 by the Appleby lion Company.
The total output fiom mines and quarries in

Lincolnshire in 1904 is as follows :

Torn

Chalk . 60,1 33

Clay >.14.098
Gravel and Sand .... 12,791
Limestone 104,.) 76
Sandstone 1 50
Ironstone 1,406,9; I

Total 1,7 •".599

The blast furnaces at present at work in the

countv are as follows :

Appleby Iron Co 4

Frodingham Iron and .'^tccl Co. . . 4
North Lines. Iron Co. Ltd. ... 3

Rcdboum Hill Iron and Coal Co. . 4
Trent Works, Scunthorpe .... 6

Total 27

The total make of pig iron in Lincolnshire

and Leicestershire is 376,674 tons
;

the iron ore

used, 1,261,937 tons; total of coal used,

972,597 tons. The number of persons em-

ployed in and about and dealing in the products
of mines and quarries, according to the census of

1901, is 1,951.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MANUFACTURERS
Arthur Young, making his agricultural survey

of Lincolnshire in 1799, was struck by the

number of fen farmers who were also inventors.

Such for instance were Mr. Cartwright of

Brothertoft, whose plough with bean-drill at-

tached, twitch-drag, and sward-dresser, were

supplemented by a cartoon, or water-cart, of his

own designing ; Mr. William Naylor of Lang-
worth near Sudbrook, who had invented and

patented a chaff-cutter
;
Mr. Michael Pilley,

'

Meade, Iron end Coal Induitries of the United

Kingdom.
'

"Journal of the Iron and Steel Institute, 1876.
*
Ibid. p. 319.

'

Murray, Handbook, p. 3.
'

Report on Mines end Quarries, 1904, p. 225.

who had also invented a water-cart
; and

Mr. Amos Brothertoft, the inventor of an ex-

panding horse-hoc. On the east fen Young
further noted an ingenious local ice-sledge,
which consisted of a small frame sliding on four

horse-bones, the driver pushing himself forward

by the aid of a pitchfork.' A man called

Clegg of Haxey invented a machine for crush-

ing and dressing hemp ; whilst it is worthy
of note in passing that the first movable com-
bined thrashing and dressing machine by
steam-power was made at the Boston and Skir-

beck Ironworks, and the first portable engine at

Howden's Foundry at Boston.

'
Young, Agric. Sure, v, 70-6.
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Since, therefore, to quote from Young,
'
tlie

farmers of this county were aHve to improve-
ments and ready to adopt any new instruments

which promised utiHty,'
'
in no other market in

the world, at the dawn of the new era of steam,
was the manufacturing engineer more absolutely
assured of a future. Events have fully justified

that confidence. The great firms of Messrs.

Richard Hornsby & Sons Limited, of Grantham,
Messrs. Marshall, Sons & Co. Limited, of

Gainsborough, Messrs. Clayton & Shuttleworth

Limited, and Messrs. Rohey Si Co. Limited, of

Lincoln, have long passed from the limits of a

purely local to that of a world-wide reputation.

It is by the courtesy of the above-mentioned

firms in every instance that the information re-

lating to their history has been gathered.
The business of the firm of Messrs. Richard

Hornsby & Sons Limited " was established in 1 8 1 5

by Mr. Richard Hornsby, the father of two of

the present directors, Mr. James and Mr. William

Hornsby, his workshop occupying a site close to

that of the present smithy. From the small be-

ginning of nearly a century ago, the expansion
of the works has been on such a rapidly progres-

sive scale that the area covered is now no less

than fifty
acres (at Grantham and Stockport),

besides trial farm land of 150 acres outside

Grantham. Employment is given to over 2,000
men. The gradual increase of the firm's output
has resulted in the multiplication of foundries and

painting and packing shops, now embracing a

total area of over 100,000 square feet. From
this area have emanated such well-known pro-

ducts as the '

Hornsby Oil Engine,' the
'

Hornsby-Stockport Gas Engine and Suction Gas

Plants,' the '

Hornsby Water-tube Boiler,' and

the '

Hornsby Binder.' Of the latter indispens-

able adjunct of the harvest field, it need only be

said in passing that it still maintains the excellent

reputation claimed for it by Stephens
'
as being

'exceedingly simple, perfectly automatic in action,

and perfectly reliable in operation.' The various

departments of the huge industry comprise bolt-

making, the production of agricultural requisites

(chiefly mowers and binder parts and frames), of

string-boxes (for binders and oil cans) ;
whilst in

the binder canvas shop employment is found for

numbers of boys whose work consists in the

riveting of the wooden slats to the canvas.

In 1848 Mr. William Marshall, the founder

of that which was afterwards to grow into the

Britannia Ironworks at Gainsborough, bought a

small engineering and millwrights' business in

the town, used until then as oil and flour mills.

Only in 1885 a writer in Engineering alludes to

the i,8qo to 1,900 mechanics then employed by
the firm. Now the number is 3,600, and the

area on which they work is over twenty-eight

'

Young, Jgric. Surv. j6.
'

Implement and Machinery Reviezc
' Book of the Farm, iii, 79, 80.

2 M.iy, 1906.

acres of groimd. The products of the workshops
of this firm comprise horizontal, vertical, and

undertype engines, thrashing, grinding, and saw-

ing machinery, tea-preparing machinery, gold-

dredging plants, of which over 95,000 have been

made and supplied to the most distant parts of

the world. The new boiler-house at the works

is 400 ft. long by 180 wide, and may take rank

as one of the largest extant.

The foundation of the firm of Messrs. Clayton
& Shuttleworth was owing in 1849 "^^ Nathaniel

Clayton and Joseph Shuttleworth, who were en-

gaged in the early days of their career as smiths

in a workshop which occupied a portion of the

site upon which the Stamp End manufactory at

Lincoln now stands. Their first engineering

enterprises included bridge-building and pipe-

founding, the manufacture of fire-grates, and

other work ofan elementary character. Examples
of their early efforts are to be found on the Great

Northern Railway at Saxilby, where an iron

bridge, the work of the two paitners, still exists,

and a portion of the underground pipe work of

the town of Boston. Clayton & Shuttleworth

were quick to perceive the great future which lay
before the producer of portable engines and

steam-power thrashing machines, and over sixty

years ago the firm commenced the manufacture

of these and other agricultural appliances. The
manufacture of traction engines followed, and

then began the trials instituted by the Royal

Agricultural Society, at which the firm carried all

before them until 1872, when the last of these

competitions was held. Since the formation

of the firm into a limited liability company the

operations of its workshops have been greatly ex-

tended. The number of men employed is 2,500,
not including the workmen engaged at the

Vienna establishment, and at other branches on

the Continent. In these works, since their be-

ginnings in I 849, something like 98,000 thrashing
machines and portable engines have been produced,
besides chafF-cutters, maize-shellers, elevators,

stackers, corn-mills, and all the vast equipment
of agricultural appliances whose demand is pro-

portionate to the expansion of agricultural

operations in an extended area.

The firm of Messrs. Robey & Co. Limited

started work at Lincoln in 1852. The area

covered by the workshops is over ten acres, and

the men employed number over 1,600. Origin-

ally designed for the production of steam engines
and thrashing machines for agricultural purposes,
this branch of production, whilst still maintaining
its high level of excellence, and also havin"; been

largely developed, has been supplemented by the

manufacture of high-class engines for various

mining and industrial purposes. The main fea-

ture of this department is the production of

engines with drop valves, of which many thou-

sands are in use in all parts of the world. In

addition to these the firm makes a speciality of

high-speed engines for electric purposes, portable
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rnfjtnc*, traction cnpin« and road UKomoiivcN,

MiJin tracton and »ieain wagons, bcMdct • vast

Jill. .lint >'• .r tlic ci|uipmcnt ofinlno.

<>4ci J 5, .»>c l>ccn lUJUulAciurcii by
t' N compny, and arc at work in all part* of the

woild.

Coincident with the progrc« of Grimibr a» a

r . (line ha\c (;rown up in the town
\ i-incntjrv inJvi\trie». Such, for

meaner, hx» been the e>tabii»l>ment of the firm

of nurine cngmccrt and %hip repairers, tradinj;

under the «vlc of the Grimsby Engineering
V

*

'. Founded at the ouiset to

.>f the fishing trade, the works

m the Kiih Dock Road have kept pace with the

rxt-nsion of those demands. In the reclassifi-

i : II of uteam trawler* the firm has met with

exceptional success, and on several occasions they

have reconstructed ships* engines and boilers ; in

1903 their work along these lines included such

rcmnstruction of thicc trawlcis for one firn> alone.

'I'hcsc vc\sc!s, twrUc yeais old, wcic m) com-

pletely moilcrni/rd in their p.is-;igc ihroiif'.li the

comp.iny's workshops that they may he sud lo

have been transformed into new boats. During
the winter nvmtlis, when outside work becomes

more or less sl.ick, ihc firm is enj;agcd in the

m:iniilacture of a\ixlliarv m;icliiitcry for steam

trawlers, such as |X)werlul double-barrelled steam

winches, stcaring gears, donkey engines and

pumps, line haulers and windlxsscs. In the four

ditTi-tent departments into which the works arc

divided constant employment is found for about

too hands.'

' Th Crtal North Magjzinr, 1 December, 1904,

p. IJ89.
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LINCOLNSHIRE,

with an area of 1,696,832 acres, is the next county
in size to Yorkshire, and perhaps the most important and richest

J agricultural county in England. Bounded on the north by the

Humber, which divides it from the county of broad acres
;
on the

west partly by the Trent (a small portion, the Isle of Axholme, lies on the

west of the river), beyond which are the counties of Nottingham and

Leicester
;

the southern boundaries are formed by the counties of Rutland,

Northampton, Cambridge, and Norfolk, while the North Sea beats upon its

eastern shores. The population, except for a slight mixture of Danish blood,

is purely English, and the occupation almost wholly agriculture and the

manufacture of agricultural machinery with a world-wide reputation. Lin-

colnshire was first colonized by the Iberians, and afterwards by the Welsh, who
were eventually driven out by a Belgian tribe. When the Romans landed

the chief tribe was that of the Coritani, a branch of the Iceni, and these were

put down by the Romans in the year 70. The good work the Romans
did lives after them, for thty raised banks to keep out the incursions of the

sea, and cut dykes (such as Fossdyke, Carrdyke, &c.), and made roads of

which the Ermine Street, Fosse Way, and Salt Way are such lasting examples.

They also built many towns. The county is watered by the Witham, the

Ancholme, the Trent, the Welland, and other feeders, and half of it is wolds and

uplands, the other half being plain, almost level with spring-tide height. In the

west are some hills lying along the side of the Trent, but generally the land

is low. The shores also are low and sandy, and there is not a great deal of

shipping and trading, as might be expected. But instead of this the county
is noted for its grazing and rich pasture lands, and for the high state of

cultivation of the arable land.

Much of the land has been extensively drained, and some parts of it laid

under warp, both with the best possible results. There were at one time

vast tracts of moorland and rabbit warren, but these have all been broken up,
the Wolds brought under tillage, and the country devoted to the growing of

corn and turnips. Much of the soil is diluvial and alluvial.

There are numerous fairs in all parts of the county, the principal being
Lincoln Fair for horses, cattle, and sheep, the last whole Vv'eek in April ;

Horncastle, for horses, beginning on the second Monday in August and

lasting a week; Partney on i and 25 August ;
and Caistor on the Friday

and Saturday before Palm Sunday, and the first Friday and Saturday after

1 1 October.

The soil varies considerably in different parts of the county, and with it

the crops, though generally speaking Lincolnshire was largely a corn and

turnip growing county. Now there are enormous quantities of potatoes

grown on the Trent side and in South Lincolnshire, supplying the bulk of the

English-grown potatoes for the London market. In the Isle of Axholme the
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l.uul is mostly w.irp, silt, ami clav, the siih-si)il being saml, pcit, ;imi
il.iy,

ainl

the principal crops arc potat«Ks, wheat, oats, iKans, barley, celery, and roots, but

chieriy potatoes. In the CJrinisby district below the Wolds and along the

Hiunbcr side, the land is nearly all clav, the sub-soil bcini,' clay, wliilc there is

good loam on the Wolds with a sub-soil of chalk. Wheat (little more than

is required tor straw), barley, oats, small seeds, and turnips are cultivated on

the Wolds, and beans on the strong land. There is a considerable stretch

ot" rich pasture along the Humber and the North Sea. Round Hrigi,' there

is every varietv of soil—carr, clay, sand, and warp, but chictiy light loam, the

sulvsoil generally being clav, though there is a lot of ironstone round

Frodingham, and gravel, limestone, ami chalk in other places. Here, again,

there is pasture near the 11 umber ; the usual four-course system of wheat or

oats, turnips and barley, to be followed by a crop of small
'

scetis,' is adopted on

Wold-land ; and beans, peas, and potatoes are grown on suitable soil. In the

Caistor district the soil is mostly good loam im the Wolds, but there is a

sandy stretch from Harnetby to Market Rasen, peat occurs along the course of

the .'Xncholme, and clav in other places. The sub-soil is mostly chalk, with

limestone and sandstone in places on the hills, clay and saiui being the sub-

soil in the low country. The usual crops are grown on the Wolds, and beans

below ; there is some pasture round Market Rasen. Round Louth there is

clav towards the North Sea, and a rich loamy soil on the Wolds ; there is

sand in places, and some very light sand at North Somercotes, where are

140 acres of rabbit warren. The soil is chalk on the hills, and clay else-

where. Wheat, oats, turnips, barley, and 'seeds' are cultivated in the usual

course on the Wolds, and beans on the strong land. There is pasture on the

border of the North Sea. There is both clay and warp on the Trent side

near Gainsborough, the sub-soil being clay, while away from the river

the character of the soil is very mixed. The usual four-course system is

adopted, and both potatoes and celery are grown near the river. On the

north of Lincoln, there is some stiff clay, but the soil in that district is generally

loamy, with sand and gravel in places, and some limestone at Coleby; the

sub-soil, however, is generally clay. The usual Wold crops are grown chiefly,

but potatoes and carrots are cultivated on the western borders of the county.
The Horncastle district is very similar to that round Louth, loamy with a

chalk sub-soil on the W^olds, while there is sand with a sub-soil of white

clay, sand, and gravel in places. The usual four-course system is the one chiefly

adopted, but potatoes are grown in places. Spilsby has around it land varying
from sand to rich loam, the sub-soil being clay, limestone, and gravel, while

the chief crops consist of wheat, barley, oats, potatoes, beans, and mustard.

Round Boston the land is chiefly rich loam, and the sub-soil is mostly clay.

The country is very fiat, and there are few trees and hedges. Potatoes and

wheat are the chief crops, but beans, peas, barley, turnips, and oats are also

grown. The land varies considerably in the neighbourhood of Sleaford,

including light loam, clay fen, and black moorland, but the sub-soil is chiefly

stone and clay. The usual four-course crops and roots are grown. There is

also a great variety of soil round Grantham, but the land is mostly strong
loam and clay, the sub-soil being limestone and clay. Cereals, potatoes, and

beans are grown in the district, and there is some pasture. Rich loam with

3 clay sub-soil predominates in the country around Spalding, but there is also
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some rich loam with a gravel and clay sub-soil, and a rich light loam with a

silt sub-soil in the marsh. The chief crops are potatoes and wheat, but other

cereals, roots, and mustard are grown in places, and there are excellent pastures
in the marsh. In the Bourn district the soil is fen and loam, with a gravel
sub-soil, but there is some clay, the sub-soil also being clay, and the chief

crops are potatoes, wheat, and peas. There is also some pasture land. Rich,

strong land, varying in width, extends from Barton along the banks of the

Humber and the North Sea till the coast of Norfolk is reached. The
Barton Street may be said to be the western boundary, and running by way
of Brocklesby and Laceby at the foot of the Wolds, and including Louth
and Alford, the boundary line then turns inland to the north of Wainfleet,

touching Spilsby and Bolingbroke, and going as far as Wragby, it then comes
eastward again for a short distance before running due south to Market

Deeping. The Lie of Axholme has also some of the best land in the

county.
The Wolds extend from Barton to Spilsby, a line drawn by way of

Caistor, Market Rasen, and Horncastle representing the inland boundary.
Lincoln Heath, that fine barley-growing district, consists of a strip, some
four or five miles wide, extending from Lincoln to some distance below Gran-

tham, and a very similar strip of land extends northwards from Lincoln

to beyond Kirton. The rest of the county might come under the head-

ing of '
various.' No neater or more profitable mixed farming can be

seen anywhere than on the Lincoln Heath and the pick of Lord Yar-

borough's farms in North Lincolnshire
; yet much of this vast tract, some

230,000 acres in extent, has been placed in cultivation within the last

150 years. Clean stubbles and low-cut hedges mark the whole of it; the

houses are spacious and pretentious ;
and the buildings and cottages of a

character that cannot be seen elsewhere. Yet this very heath-land was once
a dreary waste, and the well-known landmark, Dunston Pillar, was erected as

an inland lighthouse to guide belated travellers. The fen-land, too, once
a huge morass extending from Cambridge to Lincoln, is now converted by
drains into one of the greatest potato-producing districts in the country. An
account of the conversion of a tract of 40,000 acres, embracing the Wildmoor
and East and West Fens, may be given, as an illustration of the system

adopted. Originally a chain of lakes from 3 ft, to 6 ft. deep, bordered

by great crops of reeds, the bottom consisted of a blue clay under a loose

black mud, 2 ft. to 2 J ft. deep. The water was first drawn off, the mud
became fertile soil, the plough appeared, and so generous was the land that,

though the cost had been estimated at ^400,000, or loj. an acre, it

yielded two and even three crops of oats in succession, of not less than

10 quarters to the acre, valued at ^2,000,000, thus leaving a profit
of /^ 1,600,000. That district is so nearly on a level with the sea, that

when the tide is up there is not fall enough in the drains to carry the

water seaward, and so the mouths of the drains are furnished with gates,

which, opening from within, allow the drainage water to pass into the sea at

low water, but are automatically closed by the rising tide. A catch-water

drain was cut at the foot of the higher ground to intercept the water flowing
thence, and this was carried across the fen by a separate drain. First wind-
mills were used, and then steam for pumping the embanked districts, and a
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scheme bv which the W'cll.iiul was in.ulc ti> cut a new ami liccjur channel

through the yielding hottmn h\ incatis of artificial hanks proved a most
valuahlc aiiiunct to the whole system of drainage. To l>egin with, two rows
of faggots were laid some twenty yards apart on the mini at low water, which
after a few tides were found to he full of a suhstancc callcil warp, a mixture

of fine s,ind and mud, which rciulercil them fairly solid. .Another tier of

faggots was then laid on the first, and soon hccame cmhoiiietl with them
by the warp ; and so the embankment rose till above liigh-water level, and

the W'clland was confined between its new banks and began to dig out a new
channel, some three miles into the sea. At the beginning of the nineteenth

century this reclaimed fcn-land was letting at over /j .in acre, its previous
value, a quarter of a century before, being from is. 6</. to ys. an acre,

and the cost of conversion varied from ^z. to 25/. an acre. The Ancholmc,
which was cut at the end of the eighteenth century in a straight line for

20 miles through North Lincolnshire to tlie I lumber, converted land

originally worth from \s. to 3/. 6</. an acre into land worth from 10s.

to 30/. an acre immediately after the completion of the scheme of drainage.
This is carrland, consisting of unctuous peat, which derives its richness

from a mi.xture of sediment brought down by former floods while the peat
was deposited. Most of the Isle of Axholme was once under water, and would
be now if the embankment were neglected, as it is mostly below high-water
mark. It is now well drained by a system of canals and side vents, and
is one of the most fertile and productive tracts in the county. In bygone
days the farmers used to attend Doncaster market in boats. The system
of warping in the Isle of Axholme was as follows : A warping drain was
cut from the Humber, the level of which at high tide was above the level

of the fields to be warped. These were enclosed with a temporary bank,
some six feet high, and connected with the warping drain, so that at each

high tide the fields were flooded. When the tide retired it left a deposit of

silt, and thus in course of time, from two to three years, an entirely new
soil was created, no matter what the original soil was—bog, clay, sand, or

whatever it might be. The original cost of warping was /, 1 5 an acre

charged by the owners of the warping drain, and the necessary expenses of

connecting and banking ; and the new soil would bear wheat and beans

alternately, with an occasional naked fallow, for twelve or thirteen years
without any manure, wheat yielding from 30 to 36 bushels an acre, and
beans 60 bushels. An acre was once measured to produce 99 bushels of

beans. Needless to say that potatoes are the chief crop now. Warping
has also been done round Gainsborough, 20 miles up the Trent and
60 miles from the open sea. Another system of improving the soil was

adopted in South Lincolnshire with Digby, Dorrington, and other fens. The
peat of that neighbourhood was very poor and hollow, producing per acre

not more than five quarters of light oats, and twenty bushels of very moderate
wheat. Beneath this peat, however, at a depth of 4 feet, was a blue soapy
clay, so trenches were dug down to this at intervals of 1 1 yards across the

field, and a large quantity of clay thrown out from their bottom upon the

surface, after which the trenches were filled in. The cost of this was 54/.
an acre, but the land now produced 30 bushels of good wheat to the acre,
and worth Ss. more a bushel than hitherto. For some little time after the
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middle of the eighteenth century there was practically nothing but open

^

country from Spilsby to Caistor, and the great-grandfather of the present
earl of Yarborough records the fact that in riding from Spilsby to his home at

Brocklesby, several miles beyond Caistor, he encountered only two fences. All

this tract is now a sea of waving corn, with patches of green turnips and seed

fields, and keeping twenty sheep where one was kept before. In Gayton and

Tathwell were rabbit warrens as late as 1800, and round Brocklesby, Cabourne,
and Swallow there were miles of gorse. But there was a great change fifty

years later, when 30,000 acres of Lord Yarborough's estate were converted

into good turnip land, dotted with handsome farm buildings, on which

;ri 50,000 had been spent, and surrounded by lofty stacks, the fields being
divided by neat clipped thorn fences. What a difference from the waste

of gorse and bracken, tenanted chiefly by rabbits and foxes, the whole land

then letting for but 3J. an acre ! The first step at reclamation was to grub

up the gorse, and to pare and burn the rough peaty grass, at a cost of a

guinea an acre. Then came a dressing of chalk, 80 cubic yards to the

acre, and costing 66j-., which was followed by sixty bushels of bones, at

I J.
T^d.

a bushel, another item of nearly ^4. The Wolds have been chalked

twice over, without which the turnips are destroyed by the excrescence

called
'

fingers and toes,' but even the first outlay of the tenant amounted
to more than ^^8 an acre, a large sum for the individual farmer, and a very

large sum when the size of the farms is taken into account. The farms

were not let on lease, nevertheless the tenant was ready to sink as much
as ^^8,000 on a farm at Brocklesby through well-merited confidence in the

owner. For generations, though only on a yearly tenure, the farms on

Lord Yarborough's estate passed from father to son, and a case is recorded

that when a farmer died and left a son but three years of age, two neigh-

bouring tenants undertook, and were allowed by the landlord, to manage a

farm for the infant, in trust until his majority. At one time the parish of

Limber, consisting of 4,000 acres, was let to four tenants at zs. 6d. an acre,

and all four became bankrupts. Since it became enclosed and well farmed

the tenants have done exceptionally well, and considerable fortunes even

have been made. Mr. R. Dawson, who occupied the entire parish of

Withcall, 2,000 acres of plough-land, was one of the first who ventured a

heavy outlay on his land, his yearly bill for bones alone being from
_^ 1,500

to jTijSoo. Mr. Dawson's management was the perfection of farming, and

he left a large fortune at his death. The magnitude of his holding may be

realized when it is stated that you could often see one field of turnips

350 acres in extent. There was once a field there 600 acres in extent.

The practice on the farms three-quarters of a century ago was much the

same as now. The sheep were wintered on turnips, the cattle, bought
at two years old for the most part, were wintered in the yards and fed

liberally on oil-cake, their mission being to convert the straw into manure.

As much as ^600 would be spent on oil-cake in a year on some of the big
farms. If the beasts repaid half they had eaten, the farmers were satisfied in

those days. Sometimes three-year-old beasts were bought, and beginning with

'

Practically the whole of the Ormsby estate was under cultivation in 1636, and a map of Harrington and

Brinkhill shows that they too were farmed as early as 1600. There were two large open arable fields in each

of these parishes, one of which was sown with corn each year. The rest was cow pasture, horse closes, &c.
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sib. of cake A day, the .iUhw.ukc was gr.ulu.illy iiurc.iscil to i61h., so

th.ll when sold ofV ill the spring they were thrcc-ijiuirtcrs lat. Ami what

in.iiuirc thcv in.iile ! F.irmiiig on the Liiuohi Uc.itlj and the opjnisitc

range of hills to tlic Wolds was very similar. A tarin of 500 acres

having 125 acres of turnips would winter Jroin tin to twelve sheep

per acre, that is from 1,250 to 1,500 sheep, and in .iddition forty or

Hftv beasts in the straw-yard. About the miiiillc of the nineteenth century

the Lincolnshire labourers, who were said to be better paid, better housed,

and better ted than those of any other county, were receiving from 12s. to

I 5/. a week, bcsiiles piece-work, such as filling manure, harvesting, etc. Now-
adays the labourer earns 1 5/. a week the year round, added to which he

will earn 3/. a week at piece-work
—an average of 18/. a week the year

round.

The confined men—such as foremen, shepherds, garthmen, who arc

engaged for the year, live in the cottages attached to the farms, and arc

expected to do the Sunilay work and to work late if necessary
—receive on an

average i v- ^t '4-f- •* week, with a bou^e rent-free, 30 stones of bacon, and

some 20 stones of potatoes. Junior waggoners receive from /^I2 to /^t5 a

year and board, and senior waggoners up to £2^ with board. On most big
farms they are boarded with the foreman at a cost of los. a week per head.

Married waggoners come under the same heading as confined men.

The following are the Government returns for the years 1904 and

1903 :—

Total acreage luider crops and grass

Whc.1t

Barley or Bcre

Oats
'

Rye . .

Beans

Peas .

Corn Crops

Total

Green Crops

Potatoes ....
Turnips and Swedes

Mangold ....
Cabbage, K.-Rabi, and Rape
Vetches or Tares

Other Crops

Toul

Clover, Sainfoin, and Grasses under rotation ! m f u

Total

ire or Grass not broken up
"j p.

„
an, not including mountain > vt r rr

b-land . . . . J
Not for Hay

Permanent Pasture or Grass not broken up
"j p

in rotation,

and heath-

Total

1904
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Flax .

Small Fruit

Bare Fallow

Horses used for agricultural purposes, including mares kept for breeding

TT 1 , Ti f One year and above
Unbroken Horses ' '

Under one year

Cows and Heifers in milk or in calf

fXwo

years and above

One year and under two
Under one year

Ewes kept for breeding
„

,
„, f One year and above

Other Sheep \ tt j^
(

Under one year

Sows kept for breeding
Other Pigs .

Total of Horses

Total of Cattle

Total of Sheep

Total of Pigs

1904
Acres
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Pa»

Bcan« :

I. KitimAicJ Total Prixlucc in 1 904 .

a. Acrcjpc in 1004

3. Estimaicil yield jKr «crc, 1904

4- .. .. .. '903

5. Average of ihc ten )car\, 1894-1903

I. E*timatcd Total Produce in 1904 .

a. Acteajje in 1904.

3. KvtinutcU yield |<r acre, 1904

4 .. >. .. "903

5. Average of the ten years, 1894-1903

Potatoes :

I. Estimated Total Produce in 1904 .

a. ActcAi;c in 1904

3. Estimated yield per acre, 1904

4- ,. .. .. '903

5. Average of tlic ten years, 1894-1903

Turnips and Swedes :

1. Estimated Total Produce in 1904 .

2. Acreage in 1 904....
3. Estimated yield per acre, 1 904
4- » .. .. '903

5. Average of the ten years, 1894-1903

Mangold :

1. Estimated Total Produce in 1904 .

2. Acreage in 1904....
3. Estimated yield per acre, 1904
4- » » „ "903

5. /\veragc of the ten years, 1894-1903

Hay, from Clover, Sainfoin, and Grasses under rotation

1. Estimated Total Produce in 1904 .

2. Acreage in 1904....
3. Estimated yield per acre, 1 904
4- » » ). '903

5. Average of the ten years, 1 894-1 903

Hay from permanent Grass :

1. Estimated Total Produce in 1904 .

2. Acreage in 1904

3. Estimated yield per acre, 1904
4- » » » 1903
5. Average of the ten years, 1 894-1 903

686,0^4 Imshcls

33.434 a^'f--

ao-S2 bushels

38-07 „

33-iS ..

870,648 bushels

33,800 acres

2S'76 bushels

2872 „

2979 .)

416,417 tons

76,249 acres

5-46 tons

5'04 ,.

5-7« .,

1,027,124 tons

I I 1,404 acres

9' 2 2 tons

»o-93 »

"'•35 ,,

422,399 tons

22,034 acres

19-15 tons

21-37 ,.

22-09 ..

« 34,2 1 3 tons

95,234 acres

28-91 cwt.

32-44 „

27-50 „

123,219 tons

104,720 acres

23-53 cwt.

27-62 „
23-44 ,,

The four-course system is the one usually adopted on the Wolds and

Lincoln Heath, the land being fallowed after wheat or oats, then drilled for

turnips which are eaten off by sheep, to be followed by barley and small
'

seeds,' for mowing or eating. The ' seeds' are generally sown soon after the

barlev is up. On strong land the five or six-course system is in vogue, the

order generally being :
—Fallows, turnips, barley, seeds, wheat or oats, and then

barley again for the former ; while peas or beans come after the wheat crop,

to be followed by another crop of wheat or oats, in the latter. But in

recent years all the best land in the county has been devoted to the cultivation

of potatoes, in which some large fortunes have been made, enabling many of

the farmers to purchase their farms. The character of the farms varies
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according to the district, and as to whether the soil is better adapted to the

cultivation of barley and turnips or to potatoes and wheat. The biggest farms

are on the Wolds and Lincoln Heath, where they run from 300 to 800 acres,

there being a few of 1,000 acres in extent. But there are several farmers

who rent thousands of acres of land, the farms, in many cases, adjoining
each other. One gentleman, I believe, farms as much as 10,000 acres in

Lincolnshire. The farmhouses and buildings are the best in England, and are

particularly good on the Wolds and Lincoln Heath. The houses, generally
well situated, with good gardens and pretty surroundings, are most commodious
and well appointed, some of them containing three reception and a dozen bed-

rooms ;
while there is often stabling for half a score of hunters and carriage

horses. The farm buildings are all exceedingly well built and up-to-date, and

great neatness and tidiness is observed in the roomy, well-filled stack-yards.
With the exception, perhaps, of Yorkshire, no county has better and more
modern implements than Lincolnshire. The old portable engine has quite dis-

appeared, and some of the big farmers have their own traction engines, thrashing,

sawing, grinding, and pulping, delivering their corn and bringing back cake,
artificial manure, and coal; thus saving a vast amount of time and labour, and

keeping the men and horses at work on the land. Everybody uses the self-binder

where possible, and on some farms you see four at work in one field, so that

there is only one Irishman employed in Lincolnshire during harvest where six

were formerly. Where there is not a naturalsufficiencyof water, windmill pumps
supply the deficiency. Lincoln, Grantham, and Gainsborough having a world-

wide reputation for agricultural machinery and implements, it is little wonder
that the Lincolnshire farmers are so well equipped for their business. The farms

are let from year to year, subject to a six-months' notice on either side. The

incoming tenant pays for one-third of the cake and the whole of the tillage
used during the preceding year, and one-sixth of the cake used during the year
before that

;
he also pays for all the ploughing and work done during the last

six months of the outgoing tenant's occupation. There is a scale of returns

for farmers chalking or liming their land and giving up their occupation
within ten years of so doing.

On the Wolds and Lincoln Heath the rents have come down consider-

ably during the past twenty-five years, Lord Yarborough having reduced his

as much as 35 per cent. Of course, as was previously stated, before the

country came into its present high state of cultivation the land was worth but

from IS. td. to 31. an acre. However, rents rose with the price of corn and
the increased value of the farms, and, as was but natural, fell in a like propor-
tion. Good wold and heath-land is now worth from \os. to 25J. an acre,

though it makes less money if a long way from a station and in a hilly

country. In the potato-growing districts of South Lincolnshire and the Isle

of Axholme, where the railways give a free delivery up to a distance of

three miles, rents range up to /^3 an acre; while strong land in North
Lincolnshire lets at from i6j. to 22J. an acre, according to the quality
and the extent of grass. Many of the Wold farms have grass-land in

the marshes attached to them.

Broadly speaking the general condition of agriculture is better than it

was some fifteen or twenty years ago, although wheat, barley, and beef

were making more money then
;

but sheep are paying some \os. a head
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more th.ui thcv ilid, rents arc lower, ami larincrs .ire more careful .iiul li.i\e

adaptcii themselves to the ilecrcascd incomes, llie nKl tvpe ot tenant f unui,

when wheat was at 60/. aiul wool at 60/., who drove to market in a carriage,

dined everv evening and hunted in scarlet (there were over seventy such in

Lord Yarlnirough's country forty or
fifty years ago), is quite extinct ; thoui;li

a few of the old yeomen arc still to be found up and down tlie country. It

was a painful process for them and the succeeding generation to accommoiiate

themselves to the reduced circumst.iiues, and there were many failures. Tlu-y
were a grand class, these old fox-hunting yeomen, and it is a great pity ami a

national loss that thev should have ilied out. Dr. Hucklami, dean of West-

minster, and father of the well-known naturalist, used to visit at Hrocklcsby
in the time o( the first earl, ami he once remarked to Lord Yarhorough,
' Your tenants are of a very high character ; where do you get them from ?

'

' Get them !

'

replied his host, proudlv,
'

get them ! I don't get them, I breed

them.' And so it was, many of the families having been on the estate when
the Pelhams came to Brocklesby, while at the time of the first earl there were

manv who dated their holdings from even before that time. The character

of the tenants has altered considerably in the last ten or a dozen years, the man
of education and refinement, a lover of the chase and the gun, having given

place to one of simpler tastes, fewer wants, and perhaps more practical know-

ledge. \N'hile manv fortunes have been made in potatoes in the last few

vears, there is still a living to be got by the average farmer who lives quietly

and economically, attends to his business, and keeps his labour bill down as

much as possible. While there arc fewer farmers who take active part in

fox-hunting than there used to be, the bulk of an average Lincolnshire field

still consists of the chase's best friends
;
and even the non-hunting fraternity

is exceedingly well disposed, not one of the different hunts in Lincolnshire

having the slightest difficulty in finding puppy-walks ;
and they prove great

fox preservers, particularly in Lord Yarborough's country
—in spite of the

depredations in the poultry yard.
The character of the landlord is reflected in the character of his tenants

and their farms, so there is no need to speak of them. The comfortable

homes, well-built, commodious, and up-to-date farm buildings all in a good
state of repair, and the prosperous condition of the country side, amply
show that in spite of the present depressed condition of agriculture
Lincolnshire farmers do not feel the shoe pinch so much as those in

less favoured counties, and that they have generous and sympathetic landlords

over them.

Some of' the customs of the country with regard to luck-money and

returns are peculiar, but distinctly out of date and serving no useful purpose
whatever. To an average business mind the system of luck-money is

ridiculous and childish. When a man has sold his corn or his cattle he is

surelv entitled to the full price he bargained for ;
market tolls and auctioneers'

commissions are different. There are various customs and returns at different

markets, but some of the most general are : is. return on every ten quarters
of corn ; 2s. on every score of sheep sold privately at a fair

;
i^. a head on

all sheep sold by auction at a market ; u. a head on all beasts sold privately
at a fair; and from 6J. to is. on all beasts sold by auction at a market.

The return on wool is is. per sheet, 17 or 18 tod.
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Horse-breeding in Lincolnshire

Lincolnshire has always been famous for its horses, both for home-bred ones

and those purchased young and converted into hunters and steeplechase horses.

This is what the ' Druid
'

says in The Post and the Paddock :

' The great

nurseries of English hunters are the North and East Ridings of Yorkshire, more

especially on the wolds, and the whole of Lincolnshire and Shropshire. The

Lincolnshire hunters are still first-rate, but they are bred in fewer numbers

than they were in Dick Burton's hunting prime, owing principally to the

improved system of cultivation which has caused much second-rate grass-land

to be ploughed up. Hence the number of brood mares is rather limited, and

the farmers have to resort to Howden Fair, which is the largest market in

the world for unmade hunters and carriage horses. Scarcely any of them are

tied in rows, but they are generally ridden or led about the town, whose long

High Street is for four or five days one surging sea of animal life. Hosts of

Lincolnshire farmers may be found there each September picking up four-year-

old hunters at prices ranging from ;^8o to £ioo, but now more generally

from >Ci°° to £i2o. The hunting dealers also attend, not to buy, but to

glean information about promising horses. They learn where they go, and

occasionally, if they take a strong fancy, purchase contingent interest in some

of them. The new owners aim at keeping them at least a year, but seldom

more than two, and they frequently find them a temporary stable-mate at the

great Lincoln Fair each April. The latter are expected to produce a profit

of twenty-eight to twenty-five per cent, for their three months' strong keep

up to Horncastle, or else they hardly realize their owner's "sole idea" of
"
praying for August."

' The Yarborough, Southwold, and Burton Hunts are the great public

schools where the heads, hands, and heels of a legion of hard-riding Dicks are

ever at work for five months of the year in transforming the raw one-hundred-

guinea Howdenite into the finished two-hundred-guinea candidate for Horn-

castle. It is, however, to the dealers in this as in every other country that

they have to look for purchasers, as hunting men will scarcely ever buy from

farmers, however well they may ride, and have to pay a handsome sum extra

for their whim. Horncastle Fair has long been the great Lincolnshire

carnival of horse-flesh, and far the largest in England for made hunters.

Sporting foreigners are penetre with its fame and rush to see it and the sale of

blood yearlings at Doncaster with as much energy as their agriculturists

demand to be led to
' de beetroot

'

the instant they set foot from one of Ben

Revett's chaises, on their Tiptree shrine. We have it in fact, on Scribbe's

authority, that an elderly German baron not very long since assured his

English visitor when they had drunk to the health and memory of their last

wild boar, that if he could only visit Horncastle Fair he would die happy !

Dealers and foreigners begin to be rife in its neighbourhood about 5 August,
and there are still some lingerers on the 21st. Baron Rothschild's agent

rarely comes, but purchases young horses at all prices from £^0 to ;C30° out

of the best stables of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire.'

The most noted breeders in the past were Welfit of Louth, Fowler of

Kirton Grange, Greetham of Stainfield Hall, the Slaters of Cammeringham
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and North Carlton, HarthoKuncw of Goltho, Nainhy I'f H.irni)kll)y, Brooks

of Croxby, ami Chambers of Rcashy Mill.

\'crv few hordes arc iu>\v hrouyht into Lincolnshire to he convcrteii into

hunters, aiul fewer Mill are hreil, the chici reason heini; that tlie fanners have

been tempted to part with the best of their females, ami so there are very few

brood nurcs left in the country worth breeding from. The I'elhams were

always noted for their breed of horses, and the present Lord "S'ari»oroni;h still

has a stud farm at Brocklesbv. In days gone by the blood of Bay Barb ami

Brocklesby Betty was something to be proud of in any part of luigland.

About the beginning of the last century Lord Yarborough bought a Sir Peter

marc, a sister to Hcrmione, from Lord Grosvenor. He used to send his marcs

to Lord Kit/william's and Lord Kgremont's best horses, and a marc by Lord

Egrcmont's Driver was one of the best they have had in the BrockIesi>y stables.

Quicksilver, a small blood-like horse, was the first noted sire that Lord

Yarborough had; his stock were all chestnuts with duck noses—wide

nostrils—and the proverbial
' skin like a mouse,' ami they were as good to

tell as if thev were labelled. At one time the country was full of his stock,

and afterwards with Sir Malagigi's generally queer-tempered ones. This latter

horse came from Holdcrness, and was very loosely built, and his owner used

to say that a season in North Lincolnshire was worth four hundicd guineas in

two-guinea fees. It was on a mare belonging to Mr. Frank lies, by Pilgrim

from a Devi-sing mare, whose sire Eclipse had been imported into Lincolnshire

by Lord Yarborough, that Mr. Tom Brooks won the historic steeplechase

against Mr. Field Nicholson in 1821. Hippomcnes, Negotiator, Pvohin

llood, Darnlry, Bellerophon, and Mandeville were also famous sires in the

early part of the nineteenth century, as also were Orion, Cattcrick, Fernhill,

and Humphrey. Morgan Rattler was another great sire, and all his stock

could win races. It used to be said that the Leicester hack was a pretty good
hunter for other countries ; and the same was said of the farmer's hack of the

Lincolnshire Wolds. His master—firming anything from three hundred to

fifteen hundred acres—had no time to lose crawling about on a half-bred cart

mare, the farm had to be visited before hunting, and the market towns lie

wide for five-miles an hour. It was the fashion on the Wolds a few years

ago, and is still in many cases, to ride round farming at a good pace, and to

flv the fences if the gates are at the wrong end of the fields.

Mr. W. Taylor-Sharp of Baumber Park, who bred the famous Galopin,
Mr. Richard Botterill of Tathwell Hall, and Mr. J. C. Hill of Willoughton

Cliff, who bred Euclid and Gallinule, are extensive breeders of thorough-
breds ;

and Mr. W. E. Elsey of Baumber is also a breeder and a trainer of

racehorses on a very large scale. Peter Simple and Gay Lad were two of

the most celebrated Lincolnshire steeplechase horses of the past. The
famous steeplechase sire Ascetic was bred by Mr. Charles Clark of Ashby
de la Launde.

Lord Yarborough's stud of hunters is always a good one, and the hunt

ser\'ants of the Belvoir, the Blankney, the Southwold, and the Burton are all

well horsed.

Hackney breeding has never 'caught on
'

in Lincolnshire, though both

Mr. S. B. Carnley of Alford and Mr. W. C. Wood of Wootton Dale have

large breeding studs. But the county has always been well to the front as a
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nursery for Shire horses, a class of stock that is as remunerative as any that

the farmer can breed
;

for good horses take no more to keep and will do far

more work on the land than bad ones, and, in spite of the coming of the

motor car, there is still a brisk demand for high-class geldings in the big
towns. Indeed Lincolnshire may be said to be the original home of the Shire

horse. South and east Lincolnshire are the best breeding grounds for Shires,

where even the smallest farmer keeps a good brood mare or two, breeds from
sound sires, and has a wonderful measure of success in the show ring against even

the biggest establishments. Mr. R. N. Sutton-Nelthorpe of Scawby Hall,
who has probably done more to encourage Shire-horse breeding in Lincoln-

shire than anyone, and thus materially benefited agriculture in the county to

no small extent, has a fine stud of Shires and is a most successful exhibitor at

all the principal shows. It was he who owned the famous mare Starlight.
Mr. A. H. Clark, Moulton Eaugate ; Mr. W. Rowland, Fishtoft

; Mr. R. J.

Epton, Wainfleet
;

Mr. G. Marris, Kirmington ; and Mr. F. Ward,.

Quarrington, are also well-known breeders and exhibitors in the county.

The Cattle of the County

Lincolnshire possesses a breed of cattle of its own, and ninety per cent.,

of the cattle bred in the county are Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns. Ten or a

dozen years ago the Lincoln Reds, as they are popularly called, were unknown

beyond the limits of their county boundaries, although they had been care-

fully bred for a century or more. Then the Herd Book was started in 1895,
which attracted attention to a breed of cattle whose admirers claimed it to be

more hardy, more thrifty, and more generally useful to the tenant farmer than

the Coates' Herd Book Shorthorn from which it was originally descended.

Records of the leading herds, though not entered in Coates' Herd Book, have

been kept in some cases for nearly one hundred years, and the breed has

gradually conformed to one type and colour. The original cattle of Lincoln-

shire in their improved state were distinguished by their enormous size, but

slow powers of fattening ;
and their improvement dates from about i 8 i o, when

three bulls were purchased at Mr. Charles Collings's great sale, and sent into

Lincolnshire. But the origin of the Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn is prob-

ably the herd formed by Mr. Thomas Turnell, at Reasby, near Wragby.
Mr. Arthur Young, in his report to the Board of Agriculture, said that

Mr. Turnell's cattle had no superior in the county. They were a deep
red in colour, and while somewhat smaller in size than the average,,
showed great rapidity of fattening and a development of lean flesh in

the primest joints.

In 1 90 1 the Royal Agricultural Society granted the breed separate classes

at their annual show, and agriculturists and stock-breeders from all parts of

the kingdom were enabled to inspect a number of representative exhibits for

the first time. The impression they made was a most favourable one, the

general opinion being that they were bred to a well-defined type, that they
showed great wealth and evenness of flesh, while their milking qualities were
undeniable. Since then they have advanced in popularity with rapid strides,

registered herds having been established in practically every county in England,
and extensive shipments made to every dairy country in Europe. South Africa,,
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too, has become .» ini>st valu.iMe custtMucr, .iiul it \v;is tl»c opininii of one colmii.il

of tiftv-tivc vcjrs' experience, who toureil through hjigl.uul ami Scotland with a

view of purcliasiiii^ cattle for the govcrmnciit, that no hrroil was sd well suited

for the requirements of the country iis the Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn, and he

bought no other. There is now a membership of the Lincolnshire Red

Shorthorn Association numbering 277, and no fewer than 260 herds arc

registered in tlie Henl Hook. Huilt on Shorthorn lines—with great length and

scale, and with tv|Mcal heads— the chief characteristics of the Lincoln Reds are

their earlv maturity, hanlitiess and thriftiness, great wealth of lean flesh, and

splendid milking qualities. Wintered in crew yards, for the most part with

little shelter from the elements, antl fed on barley straw and a few turnips,

ihev have been utilized as manure-makers for generations. Calving in the early

spring, towards the end of .April thev are turneil out to get llicir own living

on the pastures, exposed to the biting winds from the Nortli Sea (for

there is practically no shelter in the marshes), and in most cases compelled
to drink from stagnant ponds. This severe treatment has had a most sure

effect in weeding out the weakest, the outct)me of which is a true instance

of the survival of the fittest ; nor do they lose condition or suffer perceptibly,
as nearly any other breed would under similar conditions. Grass-fed

Lincoln Reds will weigh from S to 10 cwt., while stall-fed beasts reach as

much as 24 cwt. The triumph of the Lincoln Red as a milker may best be

shown bv reference to the wonderful successes at milking trials of the exhibits

of Mr. John Evens, of Burton, near Lincoln. Dairying is not a prominent
feature in Lincolnshire agriculture, and the practice of allowing cows to suckle

their own calves is not conducive to the development of milking capacity; but

Mr. Evens has amply demonstrated that with judicious management the Lincoln

Reds are the best of milkers. On the two occasions on which pure-bred

milking trials have been held by the Royal Society, in 1898 and 1899,
Mr. Evens won first and second prizes in competition with other breeds; and

on the two occasions on which there has been a group class (three cows or

heifers in milk, of any pure breed, eligible for entry in their respective Herd

Books, and bred by and the property of the exhibitor), at the London Dairy
Show, in 1900 and 1901, Mr. P>ens secured the premier award. In

1904, and for the third year in succession, he won the first prize and the

challenge cup at the milking trials at the Dublin Show, and the first prize
and the challenge cup, also for the third year in succession, at the Royal
Ulster Show. He was also first in the open class and first in the tenant

farmers' class at the Oxfordshire Show milking trials ;
and first, for the third

year in succession, at the joint milking and dairy inspection at the Royal
Counties Show, besides winning both first and second prizes at the Shorthorn

butter test against nineteen picked cows at the London Dairy Show. In

1905 Mr. Evens won the first prize and the challenge cup at Dublin; first

and second at the Oxfordshire milking trials; first and second at the Lincoln

Red milking tests at the Royal Show ; and first at Tring in a class of thirty,

open to all breeds. At the London Dairy Show Mr. Evens was second with

cows, both in the class for inspection and in the milking test; and first and

second for heifers both for inspection and in the milking trials. Mr. Evens
has been equally successful at these and many other shows in previous years,

notably in the Shorthorn Dairy class (C.H.B. or L.R.S.H.B.) at the Lin-
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colnshire Show, where he last year won the three money prizes and the

reserve ticket.

So far there have been no sensational prices paid for Lincolnshire Red

Shorthorns, as they are still for the most part in the hands of tenant farmers ;

but the steady average, with a slight upward tendency each year, shows the

growing popularity of the breed, and that there is money to be made out of

this typical tenant-farmers' cattle. At the annual bull sales of the Lincoln-

shire Red Shorthorn Association, held at the county town each April, there is

always a fine display, and the following figures will give an idea of the num-
bers and prices. In 1 90 1, 165 bulls were sold at an average price of _^2 5 3J-. bd.^

the best return being secured by Messrs. R. and R. Chatterton, Stenigot,
whose animals averaged ^^56 14/. In 1902 the average was slightly lower,

/^2 5 IS. 9^/., but five more bulls were disposed of, and this time ^^45 8j.
3(/.,

obtained by Mr. T. Bett, Benniworth, was the best average. Close on 200

changed hands the following year, the executors of the late Mr. John Abraham

obtaining an average of ^(^49 lis. 3^^.,
and in 1904 the entries rose to 293,

but there were many of indifferent character that failed to find customers.

That year Mr. G. E. Sanders, Scampton House, Lincoln, obtained an average
of X^6 I 8j-. bd. and sold one to go into the Burton herd for 130 guineas, while

Mr. J. Mason, Calceby, gave 100 guineas for another. In 1905 the number
of entries dropped somewhat, but there were still a few unsold, and their

owners would have been wise to have converted them into steers. Mr.
Sanders's average of jCs^ ioj. was again the best, and one of his bulls went to

Mr. Leslie Stephenson, South Thoresby, for 100 guineas. But three fresh records

were set up in April, 1906, for at the Association's Bull Sales at Lincoln one

of Mr. Sanders's bulls, Scampton Goldreef, was sold to go to Chili at 305 guineas,
and the average for the seven bulls from the Scampton herd was ^89 5J., while

in all 166 bulls changed hands at an average of j^zj \os. \\d.

The principal breeders of Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns are Mr. John
Evens, Burton, whose animals are always in brisk demand for the great dairy
countries of Europe and the principal milking herds of the United Kingdom;
Mr. R. Chatterton, Stenigot, at whose sale in 1901, 124 lots (including

thirty-six calves averaging under six months old) averaged f^'zz^ loj. 2^/.,

the grand young bull Red Chief going to Mr. T. Bett, Benniworth, for

1 10 guineas; Mr. W. J. Atkinson, Weston St. Mary, who held a sale in

1904, when sixty-five lots, including sixteen calves and nine yearling bulls,

averaged ,^27 4/. ;
and Messrs. S. E. Dean and Sons, Dowsby Hall, who pur-

chased the bull calf Imperial Favourite at the late Mr. W. Marr's sale at

Uppermill for 600 guineas, and who had a most successful sale in 1 905. Other

leading breeders are Mr. T. Bett, Benniworth ; Mr. G. J. Brown, Tothby
House, Alford ;

Mr. E. H. Cartwright, Keddington Grange; Messrs. T. and

W. Dickinson, Worlaby ; Messrs. J. W. Farrow and Sons, Strubby Manor,^
Alford ;

Mr. G. Frier, Deeping St. Nicholas
; Messrs. T. and J. B. Freshney,

South Somercotes ; Lord Heneage, Hainton Hall; Mr. Everett King, North-

borough, Market Deeping; Mr. J.Mason, Calceby Manor; Mr. J. W. Measures,

Dunsby ; Mr. Reuben Roberts, Horncastle
; Mr. John Searby, Croft

; Mr. B.

Simons, Willoughby Grange ;
and Mr. W. B. Swallow, Wootton, Ulceby.

There are very few C.H.B. Shorthorn herds in the county, while it is

only here and there the Shorthorn is crossed with the Aberdeen-Angus. The
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two chief breeders of CMI.H. Shdrthoms—and very prmnmcut members of the

Shorthorn world tbev arc— arc Mr. Jonas Webb, ^Jclton Ross, and Mr. Henry
niulding, Ribv CIrove. The former gentleman has a very line herd of jmmc
Hates cattle, always in great demand for export to the Argentine and else-

where, and to replenish the most prominent herds at home; anii .it tlu- .ile

held in 1S98 he disposed of tiftv-two lots at an average of /,'^7 \js., wliile

in 1905 the average for forty lots was £(;2 is. 4^/. Mr. Dudding, who
has been a wonderfully successful exhibitor both of Shorthorns ami Liruoln

sheep, had a sale the same year, getting 205 guineas for Lord Rosmead, and

200 guineas for Rosellan, both for Argentina, and an average of £2^ 14/, 7^/.

for forty-four animals. The following vear forty-nine animals from the Riby
herd averaged £^^ 10/., the highest average of the year next to that oi

£6g 3/. 3</.
which the fifty-four animals sold by the Prince of Wales realized;

the bvdl Monogram made 360 guineas, another bull. Royal Fern, 360 guineas,
and three of the heifers were knocked down at 360 guineas, 205 guineas, and

200 guineas rcspectivelv. Mr. Dudding's average for 1901 was /,30 i 4^. 2^/.

for forty-nine animals, two heifers going at 145 guineas and 100 guineas.

Owing to the closing of the Argentine ports there was no sale at Riby in 1902,
but in 1903 Mr. Dudding disposed of seventy-seven head at an average of

/,43 19/., the bull Sir Charles going for 285 guineas, while the best of the

heifers went at 145 guineas, 125 guineas, and no guineas. There was no

sale again in 1904; but in 1905 he sold fifty-six animals at an average of

To Lincolnshire belongs the honour of the most famous Shorthorn sale

that ever took place, viz., the dispersal of the herd belonging to the late

.Mr. William Torr, at Aylesby Manor, on 2 September, 1875. On this his-

toric occasion over 3,000 people were present, and the eighty-four head of

Shorthorns averaged the extraordinary price of >C5io 19J. The highest prices
were as follows:—Bright Queen, 750 guineas, Ladv Pigot ; Bright Sjxingle,

1,055 guineas, Mr. Booth, Warlaby ; Highland Flower, 1,500 guineas, Rev. J.

Staniforth
; Flower of Germany, 760 guineas, Mr. Miller, Singleton, Lan-

cashire; Bright Baroness, 1,000 guineas, Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Scotland;
Flower Alpine, 710 guineas, Mr. McCullam, Australia ; Lowland Flower,
800 guineas, Mr. J. St. Gran-de-Acre, Gloucester; Heather Flower, 1,000

guineas, Rev. J. Staniforth; Bright Empress, 2,160 guineas, Mr. Booth,

Warlaby (the highest price ever given for a cow in England) ; Bright Mar-

chioness, 1,185 guineas, Mr. Chandos Poll-Gell ; Bright Saxon, 1,505 guineas,
Mr. Booth, Warlaby; Riby Empress, 760 guineas, Messrs. Cruikshank,
Aberdeenshire; Foreign Queen, 805 guineas, Mr. Talbot-Crosby, County
Kerry; Bright Dowager, 805 guineas, Mr. J. St. Gran-de-Acre; Riby Pearl,

775 guineas, Mr. Hugh Elmo, Norfolk; Bright Jewel, 775 guineas, Mr.

Booth; Riby Marchioness, 1,260 guineas, Mr. Talbot-Crosby ; Fandango, 700
guineas. Sir W. Stirling-Maxwell ; Riby Knight, 700 guineas, Mr. Marshall,
New Zealand; and Balmoral, 700 guineas, Mr. Micklethorne—the last three

being bulls.

Mr. Torr, who farmed close on 3,000 acres in North Lincolnshire, was
one of the leading agriculturists of his day, and a wonderfully active man, be-

ginning his labours by giving orders from his bedroom window at 5 a.m., and

never spending an idle minute during the day. When not at home, farming,
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inventing a new gate, sketching a plan for new farm buildings, or designing
a cottage, he would be giving evidence before the Privy Council or a Special

Commission, or discussing finance or the prize-sheet at the Smithfield Club,

Hanover Square. At making an after-dinner speech he was particularly

happy. Everything at Aylesby had to be pure-bred
—the Shorthorns, the

Leicester sheep (at the dispersal sale after his death the ewes averaged close

on 5 guineas and the rams £ij js. 6d.), the game fowls, which were black-

breasted reds, and even the cats, which were all black. At Riby and Irby
Dales he kept Captain Barclay's breed of Dorkings, Rouen ducks at

Rothwell and Riby, while black Buenos Ayres ducks were found at Lby
Dales. His Leicester sheep were in great demand, and besides an extensive

home trade a great number were exported to Australia, California, Jamaica,
and St. Helena.

Lincolnshire Long-wool Sheep

Lincolnshire possesses a distinct breed of sheep just as it possesses a

distinct breed of cattle, and there is probably
' more money in it

'

to-day
than in any other European breed. The Lincoln sheep has been in existence

and recognized as the established breed of the county for nigh on two hundred

years, and it has been found to be the best adapted for the country and

climate. It is hardy and thrifty, being folded on turnips during the winter

months
;
comes to early maturity and shows a great aptitude to fatten

;
and

it clips an enormous weight of wool. A few years ago it was found to be

the best to cross with the Merino, and in consequence there sprung up such

a trade with South America, and such extraordinary prices were given, as

cannot be found in the history of any other breed of sheep. But they
came down with a run on the closing of the Argentine ports owing to

an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in England, and they have never

reached such a height since, though they are decidedly remunerative, as

subsequent figures will show. The wool of the Lincoln sheep is very long
and lustrous, with a broad staple, and the carcase a very heavy one. It is

'

recorded in the Farmers^ Magazine that in 1826 a three-shear Lincoln wether

weighed 380 lb., a two-shear 364 lb., and a shearling 284 lb. dead weight, while

in 1888 three ewes weighed 1,120 lb. at the Smithfield Show. Since those

days a lot of superfluous fat has been done away with ; and, as a comparison,
it might be mentioned that the lambs under a year old, shown by Mr. Henry
Dudding, Riby Grove, at the Smithfield Show in 1904, weighed 2261b., live

weight, and the shearling wethers 3541b., the highest respective weights in

the show. In 1866, at the annual April Fair at Lincoln, 220 wether hogs

(as they are called in the intermediate stage between the time they run with

their dams and the time for clipping), sold in one lot by the breeder, made

^5 each. High prices have always been realized at the annual sales and

lettings in the past, and when a trade opened with South America, Canada,
the United States, Australia, and New Zealand, figures were reached of quite
a sensational nature. Twice in three years, at Mr. Henry Dudding's auction

sales at Riby, a shearling ram was knocked down at 1,000 guineas, the

destination of the animal in each case being the Argentine. The Flock Book
was started in 1892, there then being fifty-three registered flocks and fifty-
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ciyht members ; the luimhcr ot registered tK)cks in m;o5 w.is 213, aiul there

were zzb members. It \v.is in July, iSi;S, that a Lincohi ram first ran into

tour figures at a public auction sale; ami though Messrs. S. K. Dean and Sons,

Dowsby Hall, did their best to keep the sheep in I'.iii'j.iiul, .mil bill up to

950 guineas, he was eventually knocked down, amid a scene of the greatest

excitement, to Mr. V. Mdlcr, Birkenhead, who was acting on belialf of

Scnor .Manuel Cobo, Hucnos Ayrcs. The average for the tilty-two rams

sold at the Riby sale was /,H7, the three '

Royal
'

winners averaging

£4.72 10/., and the best ten /.^Sy 14/. It might In- nuiitioncd that

670 Lincolns were shown at the Palermo Show, Huenos Ayrcs, that year,
and that the Champion Prize went to Scnor Cobo's 1,000 guinea purchase.
Scilor Cobo also bought the Royal winner of 1900, again giving 1,000 guineas
for the honour of becoming its owner, and this time the keenest competition
came trom another South American buyer, although several prominent home
breeders remained in as bidders tor sonic time. The

fifty
rams averaged

^77 18/. this year. One of the Riby rams was purchased at the annual sale

in 1899 to go to Buenos Ayrcs at 220 guineas, and another in 1903 for

250 guineas. At the Smithfield Show, Christmas, 1902, Mr. Dudding won
the Prince of Wales's loo-guinea Challenge Cup for the best pen of sheep of

any breed. The other leading breeders of Lincoln sheep in the county are :
—

Messrs. R, and W . Wright, Nocton, who sold a ram at the association sales

in 1898, for 300 guineas, to go to New Zealand, and their first prize shearling
ram at the Royal Show in 1905, fell to Mr. F. Miller, Birkenhead, for

1 ,000 guineas, and their first prize pen of five shearling rams at the same show,
and to the same purchaser, for 1,500 guineas ; Mr. T. Casswell, Pointon, whose
best sheep made 215 guineas and 200 guineas respectively at the Lincoln

Longwool Sheep-breeders' Association's sale at Lincoln in 1898 and 1899;
Messrs. S. E. Dean and Sons, Dowsby Hall, who have been large exporters
to South America and elsewhere, and whose sheep have always commanded

high prices ; Mr. J. E. Casswell, Laughton, who owns one of the oldest

flocks in the county, and who sold twenty rams at the association's sale at

Lincoln in 1897 at an average of £6^ 4/., the top price being 200 guineas,
while another ram went into the Dowsby flock the following year at

235 guineas ; Mr. John Pears, Mere Hall, who also possesses an old-

established fiock ; Mr. C. E. Howard, Nocton Rise, who recently took over

his father's flock, and for the first time of asking made 300 guineas of a ram
at the Lincoln sale in 1904; Mr. W. B. Swallow, Wootton

; Mr. G. Marris,

Kirmington ;
Mr. W. Taylor-Sharpe, Baumber Park

; Mr. F. Ward, Quar-

rington ; Mr. J. B. Nelson, Bigby ;
Mr. J. Cartwright, Dunston Pillar ;

Mr. C. Clarke, Scopwick ;
Mr. H. Goodyear, Bourn

; Messrs. J. T. and
A. W. Needham, Huttoft, who in 1905 sold a ram at Partney Fair for

600 guineas to go to Argentina; Sir John Thorold, Syston Park; Mr. J.

Anderson, Barton
;
and Mr. H. E. Davy, Croxby. A very famous flock,

now dispersed, was that belonging to Messrs. J. R. and R. R. Kirkham,

Biscathorpe.
On a few farms the Lincoln ewe is crossed with a Hampshire Down

ram, chiefly with a view to supplying the markets with early lamb, and
Mr. Jonas Webb has a flock of Southdowns besides his Lincolns ; but by far

the greater number of the flocks in the county are pure-bred Lincolns.
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Pigs, Poultry, Etc.

The large white breed is the class of pigs chiefly found in Lincolnshire,

though here and there one comes across a herd of Berkshires
;
the former

will grow to weigh as much as 50 stone, and being the staple food of the

labouring classes, it will be realized that weight, even if accompanied by
more fat than a townsman would appreciate, is very greatly to be desired.

Nearly every labourer has a pig or two, insuring them in the village Pig
Club, which provides compensation against loss, and veterinary attention in

the case of sickness. There are no bacon factories in Lincolnshire, and the

production of pork can scarcely be called an industry. The Messrs. Duckering,
of Kirton Lindsey, are the greatest breeders of the large white pig in Lin-

colnshire, and they have been most successful exhibitors in the show ring,

taking over 3,000 prizes in money, cups, and medals, since, and including the

Royal Show at Worcester in 1883, and having been particularly successful in

the principal show-yards on the Continent. There is also an old Lincolnshire

curly-hair breed, th*" best examples of which may be seen at the farms of

Messrs. B. and J. W. Rowland, Wainfleet, and Mr. H. Caudwell, Midville,

Boston.

All kinds of poultry are reared on the farms in Lincolnshire, as there is

always a supply of second quality corn, which is admirably adapted for

feeding ;
and in recent years more attention has been paid to what, if

properly managed, is a most profitable and paying concern in connexion with

a farm. On many of the farms portable chicken-houses are drawn into the

fields as soon as the corn is carried, so that the birds are able to find their

own living for some little time
;
and much more care is taken in breeding

and home management than used to be the case. The old Lincolnshire Buffs,

a very useful general-purpose fowl, are still to be found on many farms, while

on others there are Indian and brown-red game fowl, black and white Minorcas,

Leghorns, Houdans, Orpingtons (black, buff, and white), Dorkings, Cochins,

Plymouth Rocks, and Wyandottes of various colours. Geese, and Aylesbury,
Rouen, and Indian Runner ducks are to be found everywhere, and most

farmers go in for turkeys and guinea-fowls as well. A great source of wealth

in bygone years was the breeding of geese in enormous quantities in South

Lincolnshire for their feathers and quills, but the drainage of the land has

had its effect on this industry, and though raised in great numbers still,

nothing like as many geese and ducks are bred in Lincolnshire as hitherto.

Mr. W. Bygott, of Ulceby, has a world-wide reputation as a breeder,

exhibitor, and exporter of ducks and geese. A good deal of honey is made
in the county, particularly round Keelby, the clover crops, which follow on

the barley crops, being particularly happy hunting-grounds for bees.

Dairy work is not practised to any great extent, the bulk of the land being
unsuitable, and there being no great centres of population in the county.
The principal towns have to be supplied, a fact that is taken full advantage
of by farmers on their outskirts ; but dairy tarms, where the production of

milk and butter is the chief business, are very few and far between. A better

system of collection of eggs, butter, poultry, etc., for the country districts

would prove a profitable undertaking and most beneficial to agriculturists.
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IN

remote times the fen districts of Lincolnshire, which lie chiefly in the Holland, or south-

eastern, division of the county, were the site of great woods. Vast stores of bog timber have

been found a few feet below the surface of the peaty soil, and are occasionally still dis-

covered where new drainage works are undertaken. This buried forest has been known
to the fen-men from time immemorial

;
but the stories, both ancient and modern, as to old

bog-wood being found which showed traces of having been hewn by man, even in the rudest

fashion, are fabulous. Mr. Skertchly, the geological expert, who began a thorough investigation

of the peat-buried woods in 1874, failed to find a single instance that showed the hand of man.

By an ingenious calculation he came to the conclusion that about B.C. 5000 is the latest possible

date for the formation of the newest part of the peat. Among this buried timber he found many
oaks that were 80 ft. long, whilst some were 90 ft., and attained to 70 ft. before throwing out a

branch. Some of the firs were 3 ft. in diameter and 70 ft. in height.^

The gradual change from the splendid woods ot prehistoric days to the treeless swamps of the

dreary undrained fens was a wonderful transformation. The scenery in the first halt of the

seventeenth century is well set out in the rhymes of John Taylor (1580-1654), 'the Water

Poet':—
Near the Garrick^ milestone

Nothing there grew beneath the sky

But willows scircely six feet high.
Or osi Ts barely three feet dry.

And those of only one year's crop
The flood did fairly overtop.

No less wonderful has been the subsequent change, wrought by successive drainage schemes,

from water-logged morasses to fertile cornfields.

The record of Domesday Survey is of peculiar value in Lincolnshire as showing the amount

of woodland in the county towards the close of the eleventh century. The Great Survey must have

been carried out by different sets of commissioners, and it is therefore only reasonable to expect
considerable variety in the manner of making these fiscal returns. In the majority of counties, as

w.-is the case with Norfolk and Suffolk, the amount of woodland on the different manors is roughly
estimated by the numbers of swine that could obtain pannage under its shelter. In Lincolnshire,

on the contrary, as is also the case with Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire, the actual size of the

woods is set forth. These two midland counties, however, have the measure of most of their woods

stated in round numbers by the length and breadth in miles [leuca) or furlongs ;
whereas by far the

greater part of the wood measurements of Lincolnshire are set forth according to their precise

acreage, varying from two or three acres to several hundred. The reason for this exceptional treat-

ment of Lincolnshire woods and underwoods probably arose from the greater value of every form of

timber in a county which was on the whole but sparsely wooded. In many counties a few acres

of wood, or a patch of brushwood were not worth entering.

It may fairly be assumed that the trees of that period in this county were almost entirely oak.

In a single case, namely at Spalding, is the nature of the wood mentioned ;
on that manor there

was a wood of alders worth 8j. a year.

From the different methods adopted in computation, it is diflScult to draw any accurate com-

parison between the woodland of one county and another
;

but on broad lines it seems safe to

assume that there was less timber in the eleventh century in Lincolnshire than in almost any other

Ens^lish shire. It is also exceedingly probable that Lincolnshire stands alone as a county
that has at the present day a considerably larger wooded area than was the case in the days of

the Conqueror.

Notwithstanding, however, the comparative paucity of timber under the Domesday Survey,

it will be found that there were numerous woods of fair dimensions the immediate neighbourhood of

Grantham, Sleaford, and Horncastle, and that a large number of parishes in other parts of the shire,

saving in the actual fens, had their tracts of wood or underwood of varying size.

' Miller and Skertchly, The Fenland Past and Present (1878), 557, 566-71.
' Garrlck or Garwick, now in Hcckington.
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The toial acrracc of underwood recorded in the Survey for the whole county it, in round

. «nd the total of WihkI for |uniiJi;c i» n,0('O acre*. To these inuiit be

.atr\ for the Ciin>|U[jtivcly few usr* in winch wihkI* are inruMuird by the

• tiong. i heie prohahly increase the underwood to about 14,000 acre*, and tlic wood to

- , acre*, giving; a rouj;h total of 34,000 acre» of wo<xlUnd as <ip|vt»cd to tiie 44,000 of

the present day. Among the Urge«t of thetc woo<U estimated by lineal measure was one at

r '

to the abliey of St. Peter'*, Westminster, mrasuriiij; I J milrs lon^ by I mile
'•

.
•

'

iiiiicrwiHHl at HrKugbtoii bv I.mtoln, which wa,s 1 miles loiij: by I mile brojil.

There were also three wood* in the Isle of Axholme, at Kpworth, Owstoii, and I'ppcithorpr, each
of which arc entcreJ aa a »«]uare mile. Tlic largest wooded area entered by acres was that of

Corby in the south of the county, where the iiithop of Lincoln had a wood of 1,100 acres.

Next to this came Hit*
' ' ' '

rwrcn (]ian(ham and Corby, where one |>nipiictor had a wood uf

700 acres and another ' . irs.

The southern part ol the Kesteven Division was a forest (usin;; the word in its old signification
k> a great prcser»-e of wild game) in pre-Con»|uest days. This forest of Krsicven included a great
stretch of the Deeping Fens, as well as a fringe of woods and much brushwcKul

; it lormcd part of

the possessions of I,et)lric, Karl of .Mrrcia, who was lord of Hrunc and the ailjoiiiing marshes. In

the time of Henry 1 the bounds of this forest were much enlarged. The extent, accoiding to

Dugdalc—
was from the bridge of Eiit Occping, now Market Deeping, to the church of SwinMon, on the one
side ; and from the bridge of Bicker, and Wra^iiiicre Sukc, on the other side ; which metes divided

the north parts, and the river of W'cland the south ; excepting the fen of Goggisland, in regard it was
a unctuary of holy Church, as belonging to the abbey of Crouland ; which fen the monk) of that

houic, having license from the uid king, did cloze for their own use ; making the ditches about it

bigger than ordinarj-, for the avoyding of discord.
'

The northern part of this forest was discharged from its obligations in 1204 ; for in May of

that year King John disafforested the marshes pertaining to the four adjacent towns of Donington,
Quadring, Gosbcrton, and Surflcct.'

The rest of this wide extent of country remained under forest law until April 1230, when

Henry III granted the complete disafforesting of all lands, marshes and turbaries within the

Kesteven division, declaring it altogether free from rcgardcrs, foresters, vcrdcrcrs or other forest

ministers.'

Many of the foundation and other twelfth and thirteenth century charters of the religious
houses of the county bear evidence of woodlands scattered in small plots throughout the shire.

Thus the foundation charter of Kirkstcad abbey mentions lolum hoicum in one place, and ahum hoicum

in another
;

the early charters of Rcvcsby abbey, and of the priories of Greenfield, Elsham and
Nocton contain specific mention of woods

; those of Swineshcad abbey name woods on three of the

adjacent manors; whilst Louth Park abbey held much brushwood [terra hrmcow), and Sempringham
priory 20 acres of wood at Aslackby.*

Various Ministers' Accounts among the national muniments also yield woodland information, of

which the following must serve as examples. The accounts of Willoughton and other manors,

formerly held by the Knights Templars, for the year 1309, mention, under Gainsborough, the

custom of paying a forester for warding the wood of Thonock for ten weeks, from 30 March to

30 July.»
The accounts of the manor of Bolingbroke seem to show that there was considerable clearance

of coppice wood on that estate from time to time. In the year 1399 the large sum of 20j. \id.

was paid costage dtlfagotUi.^
At Grayingham there must have been a large wood fit for swine pannage. The accounts for

1404 name William Hopkinson as the
' Takman '

there, and enter a payment at Michaelmas of \d.

for
'

Wodchalpens.'
' The tackman or takman was one who entered the number of pigs turned

into the manor wood at the appointed season by the tenants.*

A report on the agriculture of the county was drawn up for the Board of Agriculture in 1794.
It is there stated that it was customary to have the wcwdland cleared in rotation, and the underwood
cut without the vacant places being supplied with young plants. The woods of Sir Peter Burrell

are commended as judiciously managed. Various improvements in timber-growing and in under-

wood are noted, and there are some interesting observations as to the advantages or otherwise of

•

Dngdale, Hist, oflmbanking (1662), 1 94-5.
'
Cal. Rot. Chart. (P.R.O.), p. 128.

•
Close, 14 Hcc. Ill, m. 9.

•
Dugdalc, Mm. (orig. cd.), i, 776, 805, 806, 822, 881

; ii, 2 1 1, 421, 791.
• Gen. Mins. Accts. •^.
•

Duchy of Lane. Mins. AcctJ. Aif^^.
' Gen. Mins. Accts. i^.

'
Cox, Royal Foresii, 42, 200.
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growing timber trees and coppice together. It was considered that fifteen oak trees, of sufficient size

to produce 80 to loo ft. of timber, would occupy an acre of land.'

A much longer report was made to the same Board by the celebrated Arthur Young in 1799 ;

he was then acting as secretary to the Board." In the section on Woods and Plantations(2i 2-222)
he speaks of the success attending the planting in the fens of ' the berry-bearing poplar,' which thrives

very greatly, and much exceeds the growth of the Lombardy poplar, attaining to 18 or 20 feet in

six years. At Osbournby, to the south of Sleaford, he noticed small plantations of the Dishley
willow doing very well, and realizing twelve guineas an acre. Sir Cecil Wray had planted 260 acres,

chiefly with Scotch firs, between 1760 and 1794, with profitable results. The Duke of Ancaster's

woods (about four or five hundred acres) were cut at eighteen years' growth, realizing from ^^14 to

;^i6 an acre. The Earl of Exeter's woods about Bourne paid him by underwood and timber about

7.0s. per acre per annum.
Particular information is supplied with respect to Sir Joseph Banks' woods (Revesby), which

had been very carefully managed since 1727, in a rotation of twenty-three years. The produce per
acre of timber, bark, poles, and brush was estimated at an average of ^45 71., cut once in twenty-
three years, or £^i 19J. Sis', per acre per annum. It was considered that the same land would not

produce in an arable farm more than lOj. or 12s. an acre.

Lincolnshire now possesses the following seven deer parks :

'—
Brocklesby Park (the Earl of

Yarborough) has an acreage of 1,000 acres, and is about three miles in length by one in breadth.

It is well-timbered, and is bordered by various plantations. The fallow deer number about 350.
Belton Park (Earl Brownlow), near Grantham, which encloses about 800 acres, was formed

under royal licence of 1690 out of lands in Belton, Londonthorpe, and Telthorpe, and enclosed with

a wall five miles in circumference.^ It contains some good timber and plantations, as well as two
fine avenues. There is a herd of about 300 fallow deer.

Grimsthorpe Park (the Earl of Ancaster) is of ancient origin. Saxton, in 1576, marks here two

parks, called respectively 'The Red-dere pk' and 'The Fallow-dere pk.' The great park, which

lies chiefly to the south-west of the castle, embraces nearly 2,000 acres, and is 16 miles in

circumference. The actual deer park, with some 400 fallow deer, is about 800 acres. There are

also about fifty red deer, said to be the descendants of the original race that for centuries graced this

ancient park. Much of the centre of tiie park is bare of trees, but elsewhere there is an abundance

of good oaks and hornbeams, as well as many fine old mistletoe-bearing hawthorns.

Haverholme Priory Park (the Earl of Winch ilsea), on the borders of the fen country near

Sleaford, was enclosed between 1786 and 1790. It includes about 401 acres, and has a herd of

250 fallow deer. It is well wooded
;

the principal trees are oak, elm, horse-chestnut, ash and

hawthorn. The park contains a willow tree {salix alba) supposed to be the largest in England ;
it

has a girth of 26 ft. at 5 ft. from the ground. Haverholme was one of the best wooded parts of the

county at the time of the Domesday Survey.

Normanby Park (Sir B. D. G. Sheffield, bart.), in the parish of Burton-upon-Stather, was

enclosed in 1804. It has an acreage of 320 acres, and a herd of about 120 fallow deer. Most of

the park is well timbered, but about 60 acres are covered with bracken, and serve as a rabbit

warren.

Scrivelsby Park (F. S. Dymoke, esq.) covers about 300 acres, and feeds some sixty fallow deer.

It is well wooded.

Irnham Park (Mrs. Wobrige-Gordon) contains 223 acres, and a herd of about seventy fallow

deer. It is well planted, and possesses some exceptionally fine elm trees. This park is marked on

Saxton 's map.
There is also a large finely-wooded park at Syston (Sir J. H. Thorold, bart.), and one of

smaller extent at Easton (Sir M. A. R. Cholmeley, bart.), equally well timbered
;
both of these were

deer parks when Mr. Shirley wrote in 1867. There were 440 acres of woodland at Easton at the

time of the Domesday Survey.
Six other parks, all fairly timbered, should be named—Aswarby, and Stoke, in the Kesteven

Division, and Revesby, Ormsby, Hainton, and Riby in Lindsey.
The chief scientific planting in Lincolnshire during the eighteenth century was that accom-

plished by Sir Joseph Banks at Revesby. But this has been far surpassed in the nineteenth century,
both in quantity and in tabulated results by successive earls of Yarborough. On the Brocklesby
and Manby estates, in 119 years, namely, from 1787 to 1905 inclusive, upwards of 23^ millions of

trees have been planted. During the whole of this period an accurate record of every detail of

' T. Stone, General View ofAgriculture, Lincoln (1794), 23, 34, 91-4.

'A.Young, General View of Agriculture, Lincoln (1799), an octavo vol. of 450 pages.
' The brief information given of each of these parks is chiefly taken from Shirley's Deer and Deer Parks

(1867), 85-7 and Whitaker's Deer Parks of England (iSgz), 94-6, supplemented by local information.
*
Saunders, History of County Lincoln, ii, 309.
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•rboriculiurc has been kept. In a Ufgc numl>er of yctrs, tuch m 17031 l79Si I797« I'^f^))^, 181(1,

1819 anJ iSii-^. the numherk planieJ cxceeilcil luK a nullum. During the present i-rntinv die

jrrarlr
a

At .C<>vai Agricultural Society at I'jik Ri>y;»l in June, i')o5, ilic astonisli-

ini; total 01 1 57 tpeciinen* ol iliflcrent tiint»cr» prown on the Karl of Y«rhorouj;h's LiruolnNliirc
... .> .... .»..,,vn. Thi» included every variety of indi);enou» tree, togeilier with a great riurnl>er

> h w the lapancK Juniper and Cypress the Swiss Stone I'ine, the Calilornian

Kc- uid the \'erictiun Suinucli.'

I Lord ^'aiUirough';. pro|>eity were cvidnilly pl.inted with tlir ulca of

:< eliccts on what must have been hare woKls. The timber has been at its best

i.-, ...,!,. ,...1^
|-..'.t { it is therefore now being taken down and replanted so much every year, in

order to pet it into a rotation of about 90 or 100 years growth. There is no coppice or under-

wood w , and but little in any part of Lincolnshire.

Tl- ^ote plant in use at Hr<Hklcsby for the last few years, which enables a

great deal of timber, which would make very little money if sold, tu be used for fencing on the

estate. An irjterestini; table of the result of tests, thowirrg the absorption of creosote oil by variou*

kinds of timber,—such as p<ists of Scotch spruce and silver fir, larch, and hornbeam, as well as rails of

spruce and larch and hunting gates of oak and larch hurdles—was |)rescnted last year with examples
to the Royal Agricultural Society. Tlie timber is naturally dried, and the oil subjcitcii to a

pressure of seventy to eighty lb. per inch for three or four hours.'

The official agricultural returns show how steady has been the growth of arboriculture in this

county during the last quarter of a century. In 1891 the woods of Lincolnshire, excepting recent

p'.ant.itions, covered 39,490 acres
;

the plantations of the l.ust ten years occupied 1,342 acres, giving
the toial for 1S91 of 40,832. In 1895 the woods, excepting young plantations, covered 41,425
acres ; the plantations since 1881 had an area of 1,702 acres, bringing up the full tot.il to 43,127,
A return of the woodlands was again m.ide in 1905 on a better plan. Lincolnshire is entered as

having 4,779 acres of coppice ; 2,154 of plantations, and 37,242 of other woods, yielding a total

of 44,174 acres, or an increase of i,000 acres in the List decade.

' A new departure w»j made by the Royal Agricultural Society in 1904, when the annual exhibition

indnded the subject of British Forestry.
—

(Catalogue 65M yinnual Exhibition, 267-73 ! Catahgut 66lh Annual

Exhibxr.n, 267-73).
' Wc dcs.re to express our particular obligations to Mr. C. B. Hankey, Lord Yarborough's agent, and to

Mr. Havclock, the forester, for much information, of which the above is a brief abstract.
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LINCOLNSHIRE

is more thickly studded with ancient schools than perhaps any other

county, at all events with schools which can show indisputable documentary evidence

of their antiquity. Lincoln Grammar School, the ancient grammar school of the

J city and of the cathedral church, can trace its history to the foundation of the church

in lOQO, not without shrewd suspicion of an even earlier existence ;
while there is

documentary evidence of the existence of no less than eleven other grammar schools in tlie county,

which in one shape or another still exist, before and in the first half of the fourteenth century,

while at the end of the thirteenth and the first half of the fourteenth century the county bid fair

to boast the presence of a university at Stamford, a place admirably fitted, by its central position on

the borders of three Midland counties, for the purpose.

LINCOLN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

There is no doubt that Lincoln Grammar School was part of the original foundation of the

cathedral church of the Blessed Mary of Lincoln, erected after the transfer, recorded in

the confirmation charter of Lincoln Cathedral by William Rufus in September, 1090,^ of the great

Mercian see, anciently placed inconveniently and out of the way at Dorchester in Oxfordshire.

There is no actual contemporary statement of the constitution of Lincoln Cathedral at

this date, nor until 12 14. But the sijter church of Salisbury, established the year after Lincoln,

in 1091, has preserved (though only in a thirteenth-century copy) the original Institution of

St. Osmund, the first bishop," which sets out its constitution in a form which there is every reason

to believe is contemporary, and represents that of Lincoln also, witnessed as it is by Remigius,

bishop of Lincoln, and by
' Robert the chancellor,' who witnessed the Lincoln charter of the

previous year.
In the Institution of St. Osmund we find the four principal persons. Dean, Precentor {cantor).

Chancellor {cancellarius), and Treasurer [thesaurarim), who were to be always resident, and to

receive double commons. Of these the chancellor was to rule the school and correct the

books {in
scolis regendis et in lihris corrigendis). The chancellor, in other words, was the schoolmaster,

for icolas regere meant to teach school, as in the phrase of Regent masters at Oxford, which meant

the M.A.s, who actually lectured in the schools. Then comes another statement which is rather

obscure :

The subdean under the dean had the archdeaconry (i.e. the cure of souls) of the city and suburbs, and

the succentor under the precentor that which related to singing. If the dean is absent, the subdean

fills his place, and in like manner the succentor that of the precentor. The schoolmaster {anhiscola)

ought to hear and determine lectures (lectiones) and keep the seal of the church, prepare letters and

deeds, and enter the readers on the table of the day, and the precentor in like manner the singers.

* Archiscola
'

has generally been regarded as a synonym for
'

cancellarius,' but the context

would rather suggest that he was the chancellor's vice, or deputy, and bore the same relation to the

chancellor as the subdean and succentor did to the dean and precentor.

In fact, it would almost appear that the chancellor, who in the pre-conquest days at

York was called schoolmaster, because he at first taught school himself, had already in the develop-

ments of some four centuries devolved the duty of actually teaching the grammar school on the

archiscola. It must be admitted, however, that the mistake, if mistake it was, of identifying the

archiscola and the chancellor, was made very early.

When early in the thirteenth century Bricius
(

.? Bryce), bishop of Moray, established a dean

and chapter at the new cathedral church at Spiney, otherwise Elgin Cathedral, the papal confirmation

of which was dated 1214, he laid down that they were to have all the privileges and immunities,

1 Chris. Wordsworth, i/V. Catk. Stat. pt. ii (1897), I, from Registrum Antiqulssimum, Line. Chap.

Mun. A. i, 5, III.
- The best edition Is in Wordsworth, p. 7. The use of the word '

Sarum,' and the mention of the

archiscola as the chancellor's deputy, give rise to considerable doubt whether we have in fact the institution

of St. Osmund in its original state.
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And be tubjcct to ihc ru»tom», of the great church of Lincoln. The ilran arul rhanccllnr of

Morar were ll.ctclore s>cnf to I.im'olii to :iNCrttain wlial these ciistfinis were, ami a written mpy
of tlicm, a» iluiAlevl hv the Lincoln iluplei, was rntcicil in tlic Mutay tej;istcr.' Hut in a

Lincoln MS. cilled Anthony Hek'» HiKik, Jrawn up hciween 1315 ami 1325, professedly copied

ffXMn an older entr)' ni a Martyrology now li>st, the pavsagrn alHnit the chancellor and un/'iuo/a

above quoiet! from sUliibury occur ; only the word (amtllariui is used where auhiuohi is at Salisbury.

A* •
1

' been made delil>eratclv, it would thrrefore appear that at Lincoln, in tiir

car ,
; '<r still taught school hiniscU. A later and longer statement of Liiuoln

cuMoms which also api^ara in the Lincoln MS., was sent to Moray about the year 1236. In it

wc find that the chancellor has definitely confined himself to the duty he always retained, here and

in cverv cathedral, of himself teaching the theological school, while he exercised the powers of

ju;
'T the grammar school.

' The office of the chancellor is to teach

th
,

• .C" '''f."'') ""J '" preach |)ersonally, or by some one else of the

church cha»cn by him, unlcsa with assent of the dean and cha|)tcr he deputes the office to an out-

tidcr.* A list follows of the principal feast days on which he is hound to preach in person.

Alio he hai to correct the lc»»on-booki {lihxi U^rnJartim) »nd rchind them after the first binding, alto

to order and write on the table the rcjdcn and miniitcrs of tlie .ilur, to hear the rcaJcri ami

determine the Icuoni, to keep the chapter »cal,' lo compose the Ictleri and dccJi of the chapter, and

to read what ha> to be read in chapter, to keep the theological lHx>k> of the church, and to keep
other booki in like manner in the chcil. To hit dignity it l>clongs that no one it able to teach (Jfgne)

in the city of Lincoln, except by his licence, and that he appoint* (conferaf) to all the Khoolt in

Lincolnshire at hit own will, except to those in prebends,

i.e. on the possessions of other members of the chapter. An example of this exemption of schools

on prebends occurs as early as 1309 at Strubby. Mr. Richard of Stretton, one of the canons who
was then provost or bailiff of the common chapter estates, to whom the presentation to the

grammar school at Strubby belonged, expressly allowed the chapter to exercise the patronage, and

they appointed one William, called Prior, of Orrcby, to the teaching of the school there for a year
from Michaelmas, 1309.

In the same way as the chancellor managed the reading the precentor ruled the choir in

singing, and wrote the names of the singers on the table, 'and to him also belongs the instruction

and discipline of the boys, and their admission and governance in the choir,' and he looked after

the song books in the same way as the chancellor did the grammar and theological books and the

general library.

The earliest actual mention of the schoolmaster as distinct from the chancellor at Lincoln is

on 3 November, 1246,* when a case in which Whitby Abbey was concerned was tried by the

chancellor and schoolmaster {canctllarim tt magister scolarum) of Lincoln as papal delegates. An
equally early but undated entry ;n the Lincoln Rrg'ntrum Jntiquinimum states that the schonlmastcr

contributed 1 6;. yearly to the stipend of the clerk of the common fund. The earliest extant

account roll of that clerk, 1305—6,* shows the contribution duly paid per magistrum scolarum

Unc»ln.

In a copy of Lincoln customs in the Lincoln Black Book, written about 1300, the school-

master heads the minor officers of the church, immediately below the canons, in an entry as to the

admission fees payable by a new canon ; who was bound to give bd. for wine to every other canon,
to the schoolmaster [magistro scohrum), the sacrist, the deputy of the treasurer, the succentor and the

provost, the bailiff or manager of the chapter's estates, and the person who celebrated for dead

bishops at the altar of St. Peter.

On 7 February, 131 i, Bishop Daldcrby
'

directed the chancellor to put down rival grammar
schools. He stated that hitherto it had been ordained that no grammar schools were to be held in

the archdeaconry of Lincoln without special licence of the chancellor, but now some presumptuous

persons hold adulterine (i.e. unlicensed) grammar schools outside prebends {extra loca prebendalia) the

chancellor is to threaten them with canonical censure unless they desist.

On 19 January, 1321—2, 'in consequence of the devotion of men to the church and to the

saints of God growing cold, assisted by the adversity and pressure of the times daily increasing, the

offerings at the head and shrine of St. Hugh, and the tomb of St. Robert
'

(i.e. Bishop Grosteste,
who however never received papal recognition as a saint)

'
in Lincoln church, have been so

diminished as to amount to a third of what they used to be,' and a new distribution was ordered of

6/. %d. to any canon residentiary present at St. Hugh's translation, 131. 413'. among the vicars

choral, \%d. among the choristers, 51. to the sacrist, 'because he labours more than others'; u.

to the clerk of the common fiind, bd. to the chapter clerk, 51. to the grammar schoolmaster

'

VVllkins, ConciFia, i, 534-7.
' Here follow provisions in detail as to the custody of the seal.

'
mitby CkartuLrj, No. 69, i, 249.

'
Bj. 2, 4.

^

Reg. DaJderby, z\^d.
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{maglitro scolarum gramatica/lum), is. to the song schoolmaster {maghtro scolarum cantus), and bd. to

the succentor
;
a rather striking testimony to the superior position of the grammar schoolmaster,

ranking next to the canons and far above the precentor's deputy, the song schoolmaster.

The first schoolmaster whose name is known is William of Wheatley, or de Frumenti lege, as

he called himself in Latin, some of whose works are preserved in an MS. volume at New College,
Oxford.^ The chief part of the book consists of a commentary on Boethius's Consolation of

Philosophy, one of the favourite works of the Middle Ages, dedicated to, among others, Henry of

Manisfield (Mansfield), dean of Lincoln. At the end are two hymns of Wheatley 's own

composition, addressed to St. Hugh of Lincoln, bishop. The efficient cause of the poem, he tells

us,
'

is a certain young clerk, master of Lincoln Grammar School in the year 1316, in which year
he composed these hymns for a play on Christmas Day, in which year there was great scarcity and

mortality among men and animals, intending to comfort himself and others in their misery.' The
*

young clerk' was, as the context shows, himself. The hymns are not very poetical specimens of

the marvellous facility in rhyming Latin which the Middle Ages produced.
The next master we hear of is on 31 July, 1339, when the sub-dean and chapter conferred

the grammar school of Lincoln, which was vacant, and the collation of which belonged
to them by reason of the chancellorship being vacant and in their hands, on Mr. — (a blank not

filled in was left for the christian name) of Wythgift
'

(i.e. Whitgift)
'

by present title, to hold the

same from Michaelmas next for three years.' The term of three years was presumably the

customary term for a grammar school mastership at Lincoln, as it was the statutory term at York.*

On Saturday before Michaelmas, 1351,^ the chapter granted the grammar school to John
Muscham, 'on this wise, that if a master of arts should come and ask for the school he should be

admitted, since by custom the teaching of the school belongs to an M.A.' The reason of this

appointment being made by the chapter and entered in their books is that it was a breach of the

law, and therefore beyond the power of the chancellor. The absence of a master of arts is no doubt

to be attributed to the Black Death, since at York we find that in 1368
* the chapter confirmed the

appointment of Mr. John of York, M.A., for life, or until he was beneficed, reciting that since the

past mortality, i.e. the recurrence of the Black Death in 1362, on account of the scarcity of masters

of arts, no such master having hitherto cared to undertake the office, they were obliged to give him

security of tenure to secure his services.

For the same reasons that we cannot trace any continuous history of the grammar school in the

chapter act books, we cannot trace any continuous history of the song school. We have seen

that the earliest statutes provided for it, as for the grammar school, but it and its master were in the

hands of the precentor and entered in his books, if anywhere. We only see it in the chapter books

when there is something abnormal. On Saturday after the Conversion of St. Paul, 1305,^ all the

clerks of the parish churches of the city who were teaching boys in their churches song or music

were summoned before the chapter,and charged with keeping adulterine schools to the prejudice of the

mother church. They stoutly denied that they kept any such schools or taught boys singing, but,

as they could not deny that at some time they had done so, they were made to swear on the gospels
that they would for the future keep no adulterine schools in the churches, nor teach any boys music

except with the licence of the schoolmaster, i.e., of course, the song schoolmaster. A generation later the

precentor had apparently devolved his duty of appointing the song schoolmaster on his deputy the

succentor. On 13 June, 1332,* the chapter, which was represented by only two residentiaries,

after deliberation on the collation to be made of a fit person to the song school, vacant by the resig-

nation of Mr. Robert of Spalding, after calling before tliem John of Claypol, formerly a vicar in the

church, appointed him,
' the school being in their hands by reason of the vacancy in the succentor-

ship.' It is not till sixty years later that the song school appears again in the act books, 20 Feb-

ruary, 1394-5,' when John Austyn, chaplain, was summoned at the instance of Sir John Tetford,
master of the song or music school of the city of Lincoln, for that he held and kept with him for a

certain time a certain number of boys in the Exchequer of Lincoln, to learn singing, without and

against the will of John Tetford, and without his licence, to the prejudice of such school. Austyn
confessed, but said he had less than nine boys, with regard to whom he was willing to come to terms

with the aforesaid master. He was sworn for the future not to have or keep any boys to learn sing-

ing without the licence of the song schoolmaster. It is obvious that Austyn had set up a private

singing school, and so deprived the public song schoolmaster of possible pupils and fees. This is made

perfectly clear by a later entry of 14 June, 1408, when John Grymesby, a vicar choral,' was summoned

' Coxe's Catalogue of Oxford College MSS. New College, No. 264.
' A. F. Leach, Early Yorkshire Schools, i, 13 {forks. Arch. Soc. Rec. Ser. xxvii), i lb.
' A. 2, 26, fol. I lb.

* A. F. Leach, Early Torks. Schools, i, 23.
^ A. 2, 20, fol. 2.

« A. 2, 23.
' A. 2, 27 fol. 586.

' So it appears from a complaint by him to the chapter in 1417 (A. 2, 30, fol. 65) that he could not get
his wages from his canon Mr. Walter Bullok.
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for iu>t
"
"•""' rti fuMctitt) hv whivh he had been coiuirinncd by waynf

fine lo
i

•>', m^-'tct <>t deputy nt the inukic M.'hiK>l in the il«M>r, a». S</.

lor leaching three (x>y» in the ii<»c itj-jintt (he ordeik, lUNlonto, and statutet tit (he ihiiuli. He

twurc to jxay ii. 8i. within c^ht day*, the test l>emg remitted in rexeienie tn Mr. jnliii Kile,

canon, ihcn prwent j he being, no doubt, the |Mcl>cnd.iry of GiiiiiNby'* Mall. Hut Grimsby li.ul to

f»V J». fine lo the fabric for hi* contempt of the former order, the full penalty he h:i<l imuiieil being

1
3*1. 4'*'-

Thi* entry btiiig* out in the cleaie»t wav tli.it MhiMilmasteriiig was in the luuiteeiiih cenmiy an

much M in the MXtecnth or nineteenth century 'a gainful pmfesMon,' and that then as now the

matter* looked to tuition feet for their support. Hut perhaps the most remarkable tiling alxnit the

\jM eii!
' '

;; a fiiai
'

! to the music school ciC the secular canons. The (liars

i^cin .1; aimed ai . /ing tlie teaching piof'ession. 'I'lic monks at Caiilcrbury

in the lourteenih centuiy almost invariably had a Knar Doctor to lecture in theology. Hut it i»

Mtange to hnd the chapter of Lincoln adopting the same practice. Y-t on 14 January, 1390—
the chancellor being iion-ns.ident, the po|ic having bestowed the chancellorship on an Italian cardinal

• ' '

.
,1 a„j preaching duties were committed bv the ch.Tpter to a Car-

nv . DO.
1 he chapter, who asserteu the legal rights «)f the song scluHilmaster against rivals, were them-

selves guilty of promoting the most severe form of competition, at first against the grammar school,

and ultimately against the song school as well. The occasion of this was the eternally vexed

question of the education of the choristers, whose ecclesiastical duties and study of singing and music

weic incompatible with regular attendance at school, and with proficiency in the ordinary subjetts of

school instruction. Very early the education of choristers haii been found a difliculty at Lineoln.

In 1264 a separate bo.-irding-housc had been provided for them under an ordinance of Hishop

Richard Grave>cnd.' Hcfore this the choir boys had lived on the charity of the canons, and were

apparently unlimited in number. He ordained that they should be twelve in number, of whom two

should be incense bearers [turribularii) and should live together in one house under a master, and

certain property w.is assigned s|K-cially tor their support.

The house so assigned is now the organist's, next door to the chancellor's, the chorister's master

having after some centuries succeeded in turning the boys out of their nest and annexing it to him-

self. On 22 February, 1309, we find the chapter writing to Gilbert of Seprave, archdeacon of

Oxford, about lengthening the choristers' chamber, 'which is so small and confined that they cannot

be decently pbced in it,' being built on one side up against the vail of Scgravc's prcbtndal house.

The order of Hishop Gravcscnd took the admission of the choristers out of the hands of the pre-

centor and gave it to the dean and chapter as a body. They appointed a master to look after tiicm,

and a canon a5 supervisor to look after him. Both these persons arc called cuitoi or mag'nter chor'n-

tarum in the chapter act books. In subsequent times no less than six if not seven different

officers receive this title ;
the canon supervisor, the choristers' pedagogue, the choristers'

grammar master, the choristers' song master, and two organists, one in the choir and the

other 'in the chapel when the Lady Mass is sung'; these two last sometimes being identical

with r -tcrs* song master, sometimes not; while sometimes the choristers' grammar and

song s\^^ tcr were one person. Besides these was a steward {seneuhal/us) of the choristers'

house. Hence considerable confusion has arisen, which can scarcely be avoided even if the most

careful regard is paid to the qualifications attached to the title and the context.

Thus on 25 January, 1307-8,' William of Scgrave was admitted custos puerorum. One would

suppose that he was the canon overseer. But it is added that he was sworn to take care {cmtodiet)

of them to the best of his ability, and to teach [informct) them well after the fashion of time past.

This shows that he was not the canon overseer, but the master who lived with the choristers.

On the other hand, when on 8 July, 1329, John of Scalleby (Schalby he is elsewhere called)
'
freed himself wholly from the care of the choristers, saying he could not and would not any longer

have anything to do with it,' one would suppose that he was the choristers' master who lived with

them. But John of Schalby is a well-known canon of Lincoln who had for many years been

bishop's registrar, 1282— 1299,
' became a canon in 1299, wrote a book on the bishops of Lincoln

which is a leading authority for Lincoln cathedral history, and died in 1333. It was probably old

age which made him desire to relinquish the not very onerous office of canon supervisor. But '
at

the supplication of the dean and chapter he re-accepted it.'

On 7 April, 1352,* Ralph of Ergham was appointed custos chanstarum, but he was not the

master, as it is stated in the preface to the appointment that the chapter considered the appointment
of a 'canonicum supervisorem et custodem communitatis choristarum.' So, too, when Richard

'

Wordsworth, irV. Ca:i. Slat. 162, from Lincoln MS. A. 24. Staluta Choristarum, a ch.-irtulary of the

choristers' property.
' A. 2, 20, -1 *

Wordsworth, Line. Calh. Stat, i, p. Ixiii.
* A. 2, 26, foj. \ob.
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Ingoldesby was made magister choristarum in 1 437 lie was not their master, but the canon super-

visor, being a canon residentiary.

The mention of the master appointed in 1307 teaching the choristers according to past custom
shows that already they were in the habit of receiving instruction from others than the master of

the pubhc grammar school or the public song school. It is, of course, an entire mistake to suppose
that the grammar school was intended wholly or even mainly and primarily for the choristers, as is

expressly or tacitly assumed by most writers on schools, and on Lincoln School in particular.

At Lincoln disputes early arose with the grammar schoolmaster about the choristers, probably
in consequence of some question as to the fees to be paid, or perhaps as to difficulty of attendance.

Some education was required of the choristers before admission as such, since on 7 April, 1352,
when the precento'', Anthony of Golde^burgh, presented two choristers for admission, the chapter
answered that they would admit them only on being satisfied as to their fitness, and appointed
Thomas Malherbe, vice-chancellor, or as he is called here, sub-chancellor, and John Cole,succentor,
to examine them, and the examiners having examined them in singing before the chapter, reported
that they were fit. It is not, however, till nearly the end of the fourteenth century that any entry
occurs to show that the teaching which the choristers received from their master was anything more
than in the nature of private tuition to supplement what they received in the public school. Then
from the solemnity of the entry, and the act being done in the very unusual presence of the bishop,
it may be inferred that it was a new departure, which, from some antecedent and subsequent acts

relating to the public grammar school, may perhaps be inferred to have been in part due to the

neglect of the public schoolmaster.

On 16 September, 1386,^ the subdean and chapter 'made a grace' to Mr. Robert Bramley,
master of the grammar school, and granted that for two years next following he might teach

and govern by a substitute in his absence. The cause of absence is not stated, but probably
it was a pilgrimage to Rome" or elsewhere. On 2 October, 1389,^ i.e. in the chapter-house
in the presence of Bishop John [of Bukyngham], a debate arose between the chapter and
the precentor on the presentation of a pedagogue [petagogi] to teach the boys, choristers of the

church, in grammar and song, and also of the choristers themselves. At length the bishop,
with the consent of both parties, made a statute and ordinance, and declared that the precentor for

the time being had and ought to have the presentation both of the pedagogue and of the choristers,

saving the right of the chapter to examine and admit them. On 11 July, 1388, Bramley 's leave

was extended for two years, and on 20 August, 1390,* he being then described as master of the

grammar school of the city of Lincoln {scolarum gramaticalium civitatis Lincoln), his leave was ex-

tended for a year. The same day the chapter appointed Henry of Refham, undermaster and

secondary of the high school ('submagister et secundarius magnarum
^ scolarum gramaticalium

Lincolnie
') during Mr. Robert's absence. Refham was, according to Mr. Maddison, a vicar

choral.

It must be something more than a coincidence that on the same 20 August the precentor

presented Mr. William Bannebury, also a vicar choral,
'
to the office of pedagogue of the choristers,

to teach them in grammar.' There is no doubt some distinction implied in the use of the word

'pedagogue' instead of 'master.' The position of the choristers' master was not yet regularized,
and he was still nominally only the person who looked after the choristers. On 23 September

following, however, the dean and chapter preferred [prefecerunt) Henry of Refham, chaplain, to be

master of the choristers {magistrum choristarum) of the church of Lincoln to teach them in grammar.
He had apparently till then held the undermastership of the high school, with a chantry, as on
I October a successor to him was admitted to the chantry of Anthony of Goldesburgh. Presumably,
Mr. Robert Bramley had then returned to his place as schoolmaster of the high school. During his

continuance in office no difficulty was raised. On 23 December, 1406, new masters, both of the

general grammar school of the city {scolas gramaticahi generales civitatis Lincolnie) and of the grammar
school of the college of choristers [scolas gramaticales collegii choristarum), were appointed. The
former was Mr. John Bracebridge (Bracebrigg), M.A., who had in 1390 been appointed by the

chapter to the mastership of Boston Grammar School, so that he was a man of some scholastic experience
and standing, nominated by the chancellor Mr. John Huntman in right of his chancellorship. The

' A. 2, 28, fol. zb.
^ Thus when William of Wykeham contracted in 1373 with Mr. Richard of Herton to be m.ister of

his scholars at Winchester for ten years, 'the time for a single visit to Rome' was excepted, during which
he was to find a sufficient substitute. It is noticeable that John of Bukyngham, then canon of York, was a

witness to this contract. So, too, on 15 December, 1389, as will be seen, the Lincoln chapter gave leave

of absence to the schoolmaster of the town of Stamford for a year for a journey across the sea, viz. to Rome,
in the coming year of jubilee, if he left a fit instructor in his place.

' A. 2, 28, fol. zib.
' A. 2, 28, fol. 32.

' '

High
'

appears to be the correct translation, as magnus camellarius means high chancellor ; whilst magnui
and alius chorus 3.TS used indifferently for the high choir at Lincoln.
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Uner wa» Tl .':c»tcot, priest, who \va» prcsciiiol by tlic pincnior to be imtiuctotfm tt

!•%•>• ".Atntm ,.'. •_.. Thi* tunnel apiHtiiiiinciit of a ihorikirts* u'li(M)liu.istrr nk a rival to the

iiii»!cr oi the tuKienc tchool evidently pnxlucetl reinoristraiicea, for after the ChiiMina* holuhiys, i>n

S
'

.1 - otilricj that tlie choiiMrisaiid ihcir roininoiiriK
(iiim//irni<;//i)i>hoiilil

J
'Xi M.'hool ai> hail been cukioiuaiy in p.isi tiiueH. A week later,

15 JAituary, they agiecii that the master of the chorikiert ami (heir teacher (prliigej^i) ini^lit admit

(-,...,... ..M,.^ jnJ mi(;ht teach relation* anJ Ixiy* of the canons in the kIumiI (ico/jj) of the college
I -A, but that boy» from oui»iilc leaving the general k hcxil, whether liiey bc'ongeil to the

V ''>unJ, lie wak on no account to aJmit or teach, but to remit ami semi them
(. Ukl (he chorisiers ami commonetii were to go down to the general scIkhiI

whcnexet the precentor and their icnchcr thought it expedient.
Thit ruling wa», apparently, 10 far as admitting anyone but ihe ihoiisieis to ihe chorisiers'

grammar Khool, an inno\aiion, and as such was resented by the city, by the grammar scIkkiI-

! "or. C)n 12 February, 1406-7, a Chapter Act, headed 'ordinance of

t. ,
• that 'after a treaty [traclalu) between the chancellor and the mayor

and citizens on one side, and the precentor and the dean and chapter on the other, as to

the government of the choristers' grammar school in the close, and on the admi^sion and reception
as well of outside scholars and others, as of the choristers and commoners with thein, in derogation
1 n of the general grammar schinil of the city, on the compl.unt of Mr. |ohn
!

.;),
the master, this and previous disputes were capitularly ended. The

pedagogues or teachers {pft,is^ogi sni infirmntcra), or masters of the choristers, were to be at liberty
•to teach grammar to the commoners with them, also to the relations [conijnjpunfos) of the canons

and vicars of the church, or those living at their expense and charity, or dwelling in their family,

ery day and time at which lessons arc given, freely and quietly without opposition, on con-

1 that once in each of the Michaelm.is, Christmas, and Kaster terms, they arc bound to go
down at the ordinary and accustomed hour to the general school under its own master, and at these

times to be under the teaching and ch.istiscment of its master, unless of his own free will some
other arrangement is made.' But otherwise the masters of the choristers and others above named
were to be exempt from all punishment, demand {rxtucione), or payment of collection or salaiy

{{tlUctt^ sfu sd/tiriPj, and all other charges usual in such schools, and were privileged from the

obligation of attending the same general school of the church of Lincoln except on the three

occasions specified. But no others were to be admitted to the choristers' school. Everyone else,

whether living in chantries, or outside or inside the close, who wanted to learn, was bound to go
•he general school, unless by voluntary arrangement of the chancellor and head master

^ ,
1

miigistri) of the school.

This is an extremely interesting document from many points of view. The way in which
the ancient school is spoken of alternately and indiscriminately as 'the school of the church

'

and
' the school of the city,' the evidence afforded of the separation already existing between the dwellers

on the mount.ain and the plain, uphill and downhill, which still plays, or did till quite lately, no small

part in Lincoln politics, educational and other, and the rather remarkable fact that the chancellor's

school, the ancient cathedral school, wa^s down in the city and not up in the close, strongly suggesting
that the school was older than the cathedral, and was there before Remigius built the cathedral on

the hill close to the Norman castle
;
and the indisputable evidence that it was not a free grammar

school, but one in which the master was supported mainly by fees
;
above all, the exceptional and

wholly irregular way in which the chapter, running counter to all ecclesiastical law and custom,
thus allowed a rival and competing school to their own ancient cathedral school— for of course the

ceremonial attendance of the choristers and canons' boys at the old school was the merest formality
—

render this a most illuminating episode in the history of our ancient schools. It was clearly regarded
as a document of great importance in the educational history of Lincoln, since when Thomas
Grantham in 1480 began the Liber Albus of the city, containing its records and customs, he in-

serted it as a great find, with the heading 'composition between the chapter of the church and the

mayor and citizens of the city of Lincoln for the grammar school {sco/a gramatlcali), found by
Thomas Grantham.' Except that the appointment of the master remained with the chancellor of

the church, it seems to have had the effect of making the grammar school ' down town '

be regarded
as entirely the school of the city and its child.

Mr. John Bracebridge appears once more in the Chapter Act books in the assertion of his

rights as master of the grammar school. He was, it appears, also a vicar choral, being in fact, as

would appear from his resigning it on 17 August,* 1420, the vicar of the stall of Langford Manor.

' This is the '
collections' still prevalent at Oxford colleges

—a college meeting at the end of term, at

v.h;:h the undergraduates appear to receive judgement on the past term, in many colleges now preceded by an

eiarr.ination. It seems to have been originally arranged for, and to have received its name from, the collection

of raitioD fees.
' A. 2, 30, fol. 106.
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On 10 August, 1409/ he and the sacrist, the treasurer's deputy, Henry Burwasshe, obtained an
order from the chapter that they, though vicars choral, were in virtue of the offices they held

superior to all other vicars choral, and in processions and all other places where the choir was present
were to rank next the canons, the sacrist, Henry Burwasshe, next to them on the north or dean's

side, and Bracebridge
' the school-master of the city

'

{mag'nter scolarum civitatis) on the south side
;

and were not obliged to join the other vicars in the middle of the choir at the book in singing un-
less there were too few without them, nor to be put on the list for chanting invitatories, responses,
or verses.

In 1410^ Bishop Repingdon asserts that the master of the grammar school of Lincoln city is

allowed to wear a vicar choral's habit, although not a vicar, that he may be able more freely to

attend to tlie instruction of the boys in his school, and complains that the present master has been

made a vicar choral and neglects his duties as schoolmaster owing to the performance of his duties

as vicar. He directs that henceforth no master is to be appointed vicar, and that if so appointed
the appointment is to be null.

A curious point arose on the appointment on ii June, 1410, of nn wsher
{cittarii) of the school,

apparently as no epithet is attached to the word sco/arum, the great grammar school. John Willough-

by had resigned and the chapter appointed in his place William Chesterfield, a citizen of Lincoln.

It was objected that, according to an agreement with the city, if anyone holding property in the city
came to live in the close, and so would be exonerated from civic office as mayor or bailiff, he ought
not to be appointed. The difficulty was got over by adding to Chesterfield's oath of

fidelity to the

church a clause that if he was elected to the mayoralty or other upper grade of office in the city he

would resign the ushership and serve the office.

We know no more about the school or its masters until the sixteenth century, when the

earliest city council books now extant begin at 151 1. Then, as will be seen, there are copious
notices relating to the school. Till then, in the absence of documents, its history is a blank for the

whole intervening century. The chapter devoted their whole attention to the choristers' grammar
school, and not content with making it a rival to the ancient grammar school, of which the chancellor

was protector, also made it a rival to the ancient song-school of which the precentor was protector.
The usher is mentioned again at the obit of William Gray, bishop of Lincoln, celebrated in

criutino animarum, the day after All Souls Day, i.e. 3 November, 1435, when, in common with the

chapter clerk and the clerk of the common fund, he received 6d. for his presence.
It will have been noticed that in the compact of 1407 it was settled that except the choristers

and their commoners and the relations of the canons and vicars, everybody else even though
'

living
in chantries' or the close had to attend the high school. The reference to those living in chantries

opens up a rather remarkable educational institution annexed to the cathedral, the history of which
must be related before returning to the choristers' grammar school.

About half a century before, on 3 September, 1345," Sir Bartholomew of Burghershe,' probably

carrying out a bequest of his brother. Bishop Henry of Burghershe, who had died some three years

previously, though, as usual in such cases, he does it in his own name, founded a chantry in Lincoln

cathedral of five priests to celebrate in St. Catherine's chapel on the north side of the choir, where
the bishop reposed, and reposes, in a magnificent tomb, with his father. Sir Robert of Burghershe, buried

humbly at his feet. The endowment consisted of a payment of ,^47 a year by the bailiffs of the

city of Lincoln, by way of rent charge, presumably in return for some cash payment made to them.

The five priests were to live together under a warden, in the house still known asBurghersh Chantry
on the north-east side of the close built for the purpose on the site of a prebendal house bought from

the chapter. A few years after the foundation, the chapter finding that the payments directed by
the founder left a surplus of ^^lo a year, after all expenses of the chaplains had been paid, made an

'ordinance of children
'

{puerorum) 16 February, 1348-9, which added to the foundation the board-

ing-house in question. Six boys were to be maintained on the said jTio and taught grammar [In

gramaticalibus instruendi). On admission a boy was to have completed his seventh year, i.e. was

eight years old ' or thereabouts,' and to be ' in need of being there placed, knowing at least his

Donatus and fairly to sing (qui adminus sciat suum Donatum et probabiliter sciat cantare).' Those
were to be chosen of whom there was real hope of progress (de quibus sit verisimilis spes profectus).

They were to remain for eight years and not beyond, being removed when they had completed their

fifteenth year, i.e. when they became sixteen years old, or earlier if they contracted any incurable

disease, or mental infirmity which gave no hopes of their being promoted to the priesthood.

They were to be boarded and lodged in the chantry house, being given maintenance suitable to

' A. 2, 30, fol. 15^.
'

Reg. Repingdon, fol.
Ji^6

d.
'
ut liberius inform.tcioni puerorum in scolis suis insistere valeat.'

' Liber de Ordinacionihus Cantari.irum, A. i, p. 334.
* The family belonged to Burwash in Sussex. The proper pronunciation of this chantry as

' Burrows'

chantry
' was preserved as late as 1607. Wordsworth, Line. Cath. Slat. 642.
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(heir age, while 301. a ycai mj> a^i^ncvl 10 piovtJc (hrin winter lunict and htxHlt nt ChriMnins, :in>l

thim if the »um named ran (o ii, the |>ooie«( having (he preference for (he titirdt. In hall ihry were

(o ti( a( (he trcitnJ or a( die (hitJ table, a* the kcatcity or pirnty «f visiims alltiwed. Thry hait a

»e|urate I hainher («> »lccp in. Kverv wlioir Kh>Mi|-il;iy thrv were to nltrnd tlir ^.raiiiniar mIumiI,

goin^ and ctHning bkack together. On least days (hey wrie (<< atiriul the p.iiisli iliiiiili at tiiatiiiis,

nUKv, and vetpent, it nut able to he pmrn( at more, tinging (he ps-ilins and reading (m. the lessons)

if allowed. At ve«pen in the chapel in the chanti^' hnu»e they were to Kay He Profundit, the Lord'*

Prarer, and the Salutation of the Virgin, with a special prayer for (he souUof (lir bishop anil founder.

Kaih of them in turn for a week was to read (o tlir ih.iplaiiis at me.iU. 'I'hc caiiiui who was

appointed ovencer of the chantrv wa» to hnik alter them and sec that ihcy were propnly trcatnl and

to ha»e the appointment of them, and w.ns never to appoint any ot his own relations or fiittids.

Their keep was apparently e«imatetl to cost /^i 61. a year each, or 6^. a week, an estimated surplus

of I4J. Ik- 'rd to be applied for their general beiirfit.

This i> was not indeed the (list of its kind, for the grammar school boys at Merton

College, 1204, and Queen's College, I3_?4, Oxford, were both earlier, as was also the boarding
house at St. John's Hospital, Exeter, founded in 1332' for Ixjys attending the

hif.'li
school there,

but it was among the earliest. Its special interest lies in the fact that William of VVykeliam's chief

1* (ermrnt before he became bishop of Winchester was that of arcluleacon of Lincoln, and

t: crshe chantry may siifcly
be reckoned '

as one of the institutions wliiih scrveil him as

m'x;c:s in developing his magnificent foundation of Winchester College, out of which grew the

whole system of the ' Great Public Schools.' The rccpiiremcnt that Wincbcstcr scholars before

admission should know their Donatus, i.e. the elementary grammar of Aclius Don.itus, which went as far

as the accidence, is rc|>e.itcd in the statutes of Winchester, as is the Bible clerk, the boy who was

in course for a week to read to the fellows at dinner.

To anticipate a little the order of date, we mav here say that the Hurghcrslic chantry seems

to have been an unqualified success. For, some forty years later, Bishop John of Bukyngliam
founded on his own account a chantry of two chantry priests and two '

clerks,' as he, like Wykeham,
calls his scho<.)|-boys, building for them chambers over and round the entrance-gateway of the Biir-

ghershe ch.intry. In his foundation deed, 7 March, 1387-8,' he says that as he 'saw clearly that

the Burghersch {sic) chantry was and is well founded for the increase of divine worship, and settled

on wise, useful and honourable statutes, so that the fruit of good works had grown by means of its

ministers .ind fellows, who were everywhere commended for thcii remarkable virtues and conduct,'
he directed his own chantry priests and clerks to live with those of Burplicrshc, to wear the same drcsi

and follow their example. His two boys or clerks (clcrici), who were, like the Burgliershe boys, to be

over seven and under sixteen, were to be taught grammar and song {gramaticalihui et cantu initru-

antur), and to be subject to the s.ime regulations as t)ic Burghcrshe boys, except that they were to

pray for Bukyngham instead of Burghershc.
These two institutions for exhibitioners at the grammar school were duly kept up. In the

Fa/er Eu/niaiticui* of I 535, the chantry priests of Burghcrshe chantry claimed that in arriving at

the net sum on which they were to pay tenths, they should be allowed '
in yearly alms for six poor

boys living there according to the foundation, ;(^I2 Js. 4//.,' though it is said that the expense,

communibus annisy was only ;^I0 4s. The one chantry priest of Bukyngham's chantry claimed a

similar allowance of 371. $d. for one poor boy there. It would appear doubtful whether the boys
then attended the grammar school, as an abatement of £1 z year is also claimed '

for one poor person

instructing the said boys,' but this may only mean a sum paid for private tuition
; for, in the

much fuller statement of the endowment given in the chantry certificate' of 1548, the Burghcrshe

chantry is said to be, inter alia,
'
for six jxjor boys professing the art of grammar, to be kept at school

from seven years to sixteen,* ;{|iO being paid
*
for their commons and liveries,' while the Bukyngham

chantry
' was for two poor boys to be kept at the grammar school. This certificate explains

that the two chantry priests and two grammar boys had been reduced to one because the

rectory of Lilford (Northants), which formed the main part of the endowment, originally let

at ;^i6, was now let at £i only, and so some forty years before one of the chaplains and

one of the boys were extinguished. We can fix the exact date when this reduction took place

from the Chapter Act books; for, on 31 May, 1489, on account of the chantry priests paying
two-tenths to the king and other exceptional burdens, the chapter granted that one of the boys might
be dropped so long as John Dene's son was not the boy excluded. The commissioners for con-

tinuing the payments for schools and poor under the Chantries Act, reciting that ;{[io 'hathe been

'

Reg. Grandisson, ii, 666.
» See chapter on '

VVykeham's Models,' in A. F. Leach, Hiit. of Winch. Coll. (1899) 5

'

Schools,' V.C.H.

Hantt, ii.

* Liber de Ordinacionibus Cantariarum, fol. 391.
'
Valor Eccl. (Rec. Com.), iv, 26.

* A. F. Leach, En^. Schools at the Reformation, 128, from Chan. Cert. 33, No. 71J.
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continually paide to the fynding of six children at the grammer scole out of the revenues' of

Burghershe chantry, 'and that Christopher Hunt' and five others named,
'

beyng scolers, do nowe

enjoye the same, and that 33^. ^.d. hatha been yerely given to the fyndyng of a poore childe to the

grammer scole out of the revenues' of Buckingham chantry, 'and that Christofer Large, beyng a

scolar, nowe doth enjoye the same,' directed that these payments should be continued.

Hence we find in the accounts of the Receiver General of the Court of Augmentation these

payments duly made in 1 548-9.' They continued to be paid out of the crown lands and are

still paid to the dean and chapter. Instead, however, of the income being paid to the grammar
school, it is paid to a chorister, though it is quite certain that these boys were not and were never

intended to be choristers.

There were other exhibition endowments for boys at the grammar school, the origin of which
I have not found. Another ' continuance warrant,' addressed by the same commissioners to the

chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, found that 'certaine poore scollers att the grammer scole

in the cathedrall churche of Lincolne have had heretofore yearly out of diverse obits found ther

4.0s. lod. towards the maintenance of theire living, and that the same poore scollers have heretofore

had out of the obytt of John Hymwell,' which is a mistake for Gynwell, bishop 1358-68,
';^4 3J. 41^.' This document clearly shows us that the grammar scholars were not choristers, nor the

choristers the same as the grammar scholars. For it goes on with a finding
' that the choristers

have had heretofore yearly out of the said obytts 36$. Sir/.' The choristers also had 12s. ' towards

their living out of the possessions of late Bishop Smith's(i495-i 541) chantry,' and the ' scolemaster

of the said choristers' 265. ^d. from the same, all which payments were ordered to be continued out

of the revenues of the duchy of Lancaster. Accordingly there was separately paid to the chapter

half-yearly 17;. \od. for poor scholars and lbs. ^d. for choristers. These payments are still made

by the duchy. But not only the choristers' payments but the payments for grammar scholars are

(wrongly) applied to the choristers.

Another class of persons at Lincoln of whom there is frequent mention in connexion with the

grammar school, and whose endowments were practically educational, were the poor clerks [pauperes

clerici) or clerks of the second form [clerki secunde forme) as they are sometimes called, the first form

being occupied by the choristers, and the third or highest form {superior! gradu) by the canons and

priest-vicars. The main duty of these poor clerks seems to have been to take care of the various

altars in the church, each being assigned to one, and assist the chantry priests ministerina; at these

altars, and to ring the bell for 'first peal' at 5 a.m. They were originally 13, but one of them,
the keeper of St. Mary Magdalen's altar, became the chaplain of the church of that name which was
built in lieu of it, a parish church outside the close, by Oliver Sutton.^ The keeper of St. Peter's

altar, at which were celebrated the obits of the bishops, the representatives of St. Peter, became a

very august individual, his chief duty being nominally to act as the legal assessor of the chapter, and
in fact to sit alone as their stipendiary magistrate, with the title of auditor causarum. He was

generally promoted to a canonry.^
The other '

poor clerks of the choir who serve the altars,' eleven in number, were by statute

made in August, 1293,^ 'for their good name and evidence of good conduct' directed to live to-

gether in a mansion given to them by Mr. Geoffrey Pollard, and ' not scattered about singly as has

hitherto been the indecent custom.' Whether the end was altogether attained seems rather doubtful

as their conduct is frequently the subject of severe animadversion by the chapter. On one occasion

they kept a young woman in their house all night, and even as late as 1526, when Bishop Lansjland
revised their statutes,^ his revisions were largely taken up with prohibitions against dicing and card-

playing, quarrels and giving women passes or introducing them into their house, and frequenting
taverns of ill-fame outside. It appears from the chapter act books that the age of these clerks

was from 18 to 24, at which age they were required to be ordained to holy orders. Their
ecclesiastical duties apparently occupied a very small part of the day, and the rest of their time was

expected to be devoted to learning and study, in preparation for orders. A constant strua;gle went
on between the deans and the chapters as to whether the right of appointment to the office of a poor
clerk belonged to the dean alone or to the dean and chapter. After it had been supposed to be

settled in 1 321 it broke out again a century later in a tremendous fight between Dean Macworth
and the chapter, in the course of which the dean's men assaulted the chancellor, Peter Partridge, on
his way back from church, dragged him by the hair, though he was in his vestments, through the

close, beat him and left him half dead. On 19 October, 1415,^ this dean by letter presented
Richard Ireton to the office of a poor clerk and the keepership of St. Michael's altar. The chapter

' P.R.O. Ministers' Accts. 2-3 Edw. VI, No. 90.
'
Wordsworth, Line. Cath. Stat. Ixix, from Reg. Jntifuissimum.

' Black Book, 325-30, 347.
'A contemporary list of the altars is given in the Reg. Antiqutiitmum,io\. zwb

; VVordsworth, Line.

Cath. Stat. Ixx.
'
Wordsworth, Line. Cath. Stat, il, 559.

•
A. 2, 30, fol. 40^.
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aakrJ Imon whcchrr he had bcrn pcr«()nally examined in I^itin [litltraiura) nnd tinging according
lo the cuMom ol the chunh. He an»wcictl No, but he had hccr) tulfuiendy examined

l>y
llic dean

and M'3u ni<( pre{U(cd tu Ik examined a Mvond time. So the pirMdciit and chapiei (.oiiituleiing the

boy lUi appearance {tutmr«m ^rriUm) oi xhc taid Richard, hit mean learning [mnlUam truiiuteHtm)
' ' '

v .

' ' «it>n he was only learning Donatus' at school ('i]ui n'>iiai\im ut dixit in

.1 his adniijsion, not thinking him (ii.

V.)n Jj Kciwuaiv, \^\b-'], the whole of the (vxir ilcilc> were watncii
l>y

the suhdraii and

chapter in the pcrMin of their provmt, Nicholas Hakewell (Haukwell), to go to tiie public ncIiooI and

learn cflfcciively, on pain of (he loss of their commons and the whole benefit which they received

from the common fund of the church. Moreover, no one was to presume to teach ilicm [infonnort)

in private pUrr*. »u<h a* their own rooms {/>rtfiriii oimfrii). A|>paici)tlv tlicy piovcd diM>l)rdicnt,

as on I } A one of the vicars-choral was apjHtintcd 'Overseer of ilic I\M)r CIciks' to

look after : .. ^ and government (rfgimrn ft guhrrnii(ioium)^ particularly in singing and

reading in the church, and further that they learn and attend school regularly ('addiscant ct scolas

adeant ct frc*)uentent *)
and to report to the chapter, 'so thai those who make no progress may he

removed.' On aS September, 144S, the dean being under excommunication by the cliapici, one

John lA>fts was admitted as [loor clerk and keeper of St. Michael's altar, on condition of better

learning gnunmar and singing and more diligently attending the grammar as well :ls the song
school ('quod diligcntius vacct scolistam in gramatica quam in cantu

')
on pain of expulsion. Again

on 31 December, 1463, Dean Fleming presented William Stryiigar to the office of poor clerk and

keeper of St. Andrew's altar, after he had been duly examined in singing and reading, and In- was

warned that every weekday at the projicr hour alter his office in the church was duly fulfilled he

was effectively to attend the grammar school and the song school on pain of deprivation. On
17 June, 1477,' Richard Husbandman, a poor clerk, who had been put in prison by the city bailiffs

for misconduct with Miles Anderton's wife, was suspended from oflicc. At the same time all tlic

poor clerks,
' because they had long failed to attend the grammar scIkxjI in the choristers' house, and

had threatened the schoolmaster and often abused him,' were publicly suspended unless they aitciulcd

properly. The jxisition of master seems to have grown somewhat perilous, for on 22 September,

1488, 'one James, the choristers' cook,' was sent to the Wynd Prison for a week-end for drawing
a dagger on the grammar schoolmaster. On 7 November the same year the poor clerks were

admonished to abstain from playing at dice or cards, at all events for money, and to attend school

better. As a month or two later John Davy, the song schoolmaster of the choristers' house, and

Christopher Diglcs, the grammar schoolmaster, were found at the visitation to have been negligent
in teaching the boys going to their schools, the fault was, perhaps, not solely in the poor clerks. On
26 January, 1492—3, an examination of the poor clerks was held, at which ten appeared, and their

ages on the following Lady Day, ranging from 23 to 19, are given. Tlicy were all warned

to frequent the grammar school or the song school daily, and to do their duty at the services

and to stop walking about the church and talking during service on pain of deprivation. On
29 June following three of them were called before the chapter for not doing their duty at service

time, but playing tennis and not attending school, and were threatened as usual and ordered to tell

their colleagues that they would incur the same penalty. The fact was that it was rather absurd

to make these young men of university age attend the grammar school, especially as in later years
it would appear that they attended not the public school but the school of the choristers.

Eleven years later, 27 Januar)', 1503-4, when a new poor clerk was admitted he was specially
made to swear to attend the grammar school. On 18 June following the whole of them were

summoned for not attending the grammar school, and four days later the dean ' removed from the

habit
'

all but the four juniors, but at the request of the treasurer and Canon Grantham he

readmitted those deprived on condition, 'etc' The chapter clerk must have smiled as he

penned this
'

etc.,' knowing well that the fulmen was always brutum and merely a form

of words. On 18 August, 1 520, 'for the second time,' three of them were warned to

attend school better. The entry is noticeable as being the first time in the chapter act books

that the school is in the singular [melius vacent scale gramaticali). A generation later again,

13 November, 1547, the poor clerks were directed 'for the future diligently and studiously
to attend the grammar school [scolam gramatkalem) according to the . . . injunctions of the

Royal Commissioners given at the king's visitation,' which had been issued in September, 1547.
No copy of them is preserved at Lincoln. They were sent in almost identical terms to other

cathedrals
;

' but as there were not poor clerks in most cathedrals the precise article referred to is

not ascertainable.

'

Donatus, as we saw, was ' the accidence,' a knowledge of which was required of the Burghershe and

Backingham boys on admission at the age of seven.

»A. 2, 38, fol. 67.
'

Wordsworth, Liiu. Catb. Slat. 579 ; and Kitchin, Winch. Cath. Doc. (Hants Rec. Soc. 1889), 179-88.
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Further injunctions were, however, issued 24 April, 1548,' article 22 of which provides that

' the Chapter shall fynde such choristers as have serveyd in the sayde church fyve yeres or more

and have their voices chaungeyd, at some Grammer Scoole, and gyve them yerely ;^3 6s. 8rf. of the

revenues of the common lands for the space of fyve yeres. And yf yt shall pleas the Deane, to

conferre and admyt any such choristers into a roome of any of the pore clerkshippys then they shall

for as moche as any of ther porcions shall be less than 5 marks, they to make it up to the somme of

5 marks (^^3 6j. Sd.) of their commen lands. And if any other of the sayd choristers or pore clerks

be proveyd by the Scolemaister there to be unmeyt to learne or negligente, and suche as wyl not

diligently to applye themselves to learnyng, then the sayd Deane and Chapiter to be dischargyd of

the fundyng of them untyl they shall have other that be metir.'

The chantries were all suppressed in 1548, and the purpose of the poor clerks therefore ceased,

and it is rather strange that the Royal Commissioners did not abolish them too. But they re-

mained, though they had now nothing to do, except to swell the number of those attending services.

On 20 August, 1555, Thomas Flower, succentor, gave to Gervase Fishborne, poor clerk, 6s. Sd.

and my
' Ortus vocabulorum with all my gramer bokes.' In 1556, however, the bishop,

John White, promoted from the wardenship of Winchester, where he had been from 1535 to 1541

a very successful head master, and a person keenly interested in education, seems to have

endeavoured to make the institution of poor clerks of some use by converting their house into

a boarding house for thirty boys, an institution which if maintained might have made Lincoln, like

Westminster with its forty scholars, one of the great public schools.^

On 20 June, 1556,' the bishop in person attended the chapter, and held an admission of

the first
'
clerks or scholars of the New College or School of Thirty Poor Clerks ('

clericorum

sive scolarium Novi CoUegii sive Schole xxxta pauperum clericorum
').

Eleven were admitted,

the youngest, Christopher Digles, being 15 years old, three were 16, three were 17, and

the rest 18, 19, and 20 respectively. One came from Yorkshire, one from Leicestershire,

one from Nottinghamshire ;
the rest were from Lincoln city or county. So that it seems to

have been intended to be a veritable
' non-local

'

public school. At the same time the chapter

admitted two other poor clerks on the old foundation, while provision was made reserving

to four others of the 30 poor clerks of the newly created college, when they left, certain

emoluments called '"Two Stewardryes," being twenty weeks' pay, due to them by the ancient

custom of the "old house of Poor Clerks,"' which they did not receive at their admission, the

custom having been to deduct twenty weeks' commons on admission and give it to them on

leavino-. This custom itself was declared to be abolished. After the bishop had left the chapter,

two more ' clerks in the New College,' one from Louth and the other from Nottinghamshire, both

aged seventeen, were admitted. On 19 May, 1557,^ Thomas Gilby, clerk, of Saltfleet, gave by

will 'To the newe college towardes the maintening of the poor clarkes thereof 51.' On
6 November, 1557, two more 'scholars of the New College,' Thomas Williamson of Dunham-

on-Trent (Notts), aged 15, and Richard Burges of Shrewsbury, aged 20, were admitted, and
' swore obedience to the Bishop and Dean and Chapter

"
according to the statutes of the newly-

created college."' William Graves of Bakewell, Derbyshire, aged 20, was admitted on

16 April, specially on condition of behaving himself properly to the dean and chapter, 'and that

he will frequent the Grammar School [Scolam Gra?naticalem) and attend to his books with all his

diligence.' Admissions are recorded up to i November, 1558 ;
while on 8 October Jerome Loveday,

whose rights were reserved in 1556, was admitted a junior vicar-choral. It is not quite clear

whether the new college was kept up after this. No mention is made of
' the College

'

afterwards.

On 19 September, 1559, we relapse to the usual warning to the poor clerks to attend school

(inciimbere scolae)
and ring the day bell at 5 a.m. as usual. But as late as Trinity Sunday,

1569, one Robert Eystor was admitted to 'the number of clerks or scholars' of the said church.

On II April, 1579, the emoluments of a poor clerk were granted by the chapter to one

John Hudleston, a poor clerk, while residing at Oxford or Cambridge, as if he was present at

Lincoln, in
' consideration of his skill in grammar as well as music and through pity for his poverty.'

Apparently this was resented by the rest, as on 23 September, 1581, the poor clerks were warned

to pay John Hudleston, 'one of the poor clerks living in Oxford Academy,' his salary according to

the former grant. Oddly enough, another copy of these same chapter acts substitutes Cambridge

for Oxford.

There was an even higher and older class who were frequently being told by the chapter to

attend the grammar school. This was the vicars-choral, the deputies or vicars of the canons,

'Wordsworth, Line. Cath. Stat. 583, from A. 3, 6, fol. 388. Unfortun.itely, Canon Wordsworth has

omitted from his printed copy a whole line in the middle of the second clause of the article.

'

Unfortunately the instrument under which this was done is not to be found either in the episcopal or

chapter records. The latter, however, show the foundation at work.

'A. 3, 5, fol. 412. 'A. R. Maddison, Line. Wills, 55 ; James Williamson, Line. 1888.
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in their choir duiin of tinging ami |>crforming the M:rviccv They occupied the upper n>vv

(mf^hri gr^tiu) in ihcir miiucn' ahtcncc, but nunnally the tcconJ row {tnumlii fermti), second that

'• (i»m bcliiw, above the chorister* and other yuuiht., not as Mr. MaddJMin <.ccnn to Mipposc,'
lecond tioni ;ibt«e, thou(;h as thcie weic only tlitec lonns it W4» also tlut. The \ icais-i hoiul were
di«idc\l into wntor and junior viiai%. At /ir>t, ptolul>lv, the ilistinciion was n>crcly one of siuiuiinj;,

but when Kishup Oliver Sutton, at the end of the thirteenth centuiy, provided a house (or them
lo live tocrt her

—the *

Bowncgarth
'

at the cast end of hi* own garden
—the senior vicars, soiiir

twelve to fifteen in number, who lived tlirrr were priests-vicars, the othcis were deacons and sub-

dcacons the latter bcinp, of course, in the Kom.in Chuich, also in 'Imly' onlcrs. It was not

until I jj8* that the junior vicars were granted by the chapter a piece of land on wliicli to build a

common house at the east of the senior vicars' house, enlarged about 1390 by Uisliop Hukyngluun.
These junior vicar* were often recruited from the p<v>r clerks, though it was not uncoinnion for

a cboris-ter to be made a vicar straight away. As early as I2j6* the Siaitita V'icarioruin provided
that every new vicar should be ex.nininevi whether he knows how to read and to sing ; and if he

knew both reasonably [prthahiittr) he should be admitted on probation for a ye.ir, that in the

meantime he might learn the antiphons and hymns, and if at the end of a year he knew them
without book, next year he should be set to learn the psalter in the same way, and if he knew
both reavv

' '

\iKI l>c admitted, and if not, rejected. As rcadin;^ meant reading the lessons in

I-atin, a k. of Latin w.vs implied. The admission examiiiaiion was conducted by the

\ icc-chanceiior in reading and by the succeiitor in singing. This we learn on the admission,

13 April, 1439,* of John Ingleton, described as
'

organista
'

and as a junior vicar, viz. of the second

form, who is stated to have been so examined 'according to the form used in the church of

Lincoln.' He swore to 'excuse' his master, who was Thomas Kcnipc, afterwards archbishop
of Canterbury, from all 'hours by night as well as by day,' and to know his histories [ad ulendum
hittiritis was). On 6 February, 1404, the chapter had ordered the vicc-ciiancellor and succcntor

to examine all the vicars-choral as to
'
historias totius anni.' The 'histories' which they were

required by statute as early as i 236
'
to know by heart and sing without book were the responds and

verses which followed the lessons, taken on Sund.iys from the historical books of tlic Old Testament
and on saints' days from the stories or legends of saints. Originally, no doubt, the '

histories
'

were
the lessons or legends (the words at first were tlie same) themselves, but the name had been transferred

to the responses at the end, and the various histories were known by their first words,
' Ucus omnium,'

and the like. A similar order was repeated, 21 May, 1450, to all the vicars,
' to know their histories

without book according to the ancient custom,' and they were ordered to say them at fitting times

of the year to the succentor and the vice-chancellor, who were to report to the chapter.
But they were also required to acquire real learning. On 20 December, 1432, William Wodc,

newly admitted a junior vicar, was ordered 'to learn his grammar so that he might be fit to take orders

at Easter, or otherwise to provide himself with service elsewhere than in the church of Lincoln.'

In 1452-3 Richard Byrksland, a/ias Chapman, late a chorister, was admitted a vicar-choral of the

prcbendal stall of Merston, and it was enjoined on him that he should for a whole yc-ar from that

day go to the grammar school and attend it regularly and sedulously and diligently learn on pain of

deprivation. At the end of the year he was to come back and be examined and formally admitted

if fit. So on 13 October, 1459, Thomas Stokeley, a junior vicar and an acolyte, was warned once,

twice, and thrice to abstain from the society of ribalds {ribaldorum) and women of bad character in

the town, and to attend the grammar school [mcliui vacet icolh gramaticalihui) better for the future,
v4-ith a threat that on the next complaint he would be removed. Attendance at the song school

was also required, as on 10 January, 1482-3, a vicar-choral was admitted 'if he is sufficiently
instructed in playnsong, pryksong, discant, and faburdon.' On 12 November, 1491, Hamo Thwyng,
who had been a poor clerk, was admitted a vicar-choral, but '

.is he was not perfectly instructed in

song and grammar he was sworn to use his diligence to learn the organ and discant, and grammar,
within the year following.' On 25 March, 1524-5, a vicar of the first form, William Freman,
was himself admitted song master or instructor of the choristers.

On 20 May, 1542, three of the junior vicars, who, 'contrary to custom, had their chambers
in taverns and other houses of laymen in the close and outside,' were ordered to sit at table for their

'

Shart Account oftke Vicari-ChoTal,Poor Clerh, Organists, end Choristers ofLincoln Cathedral, cited as 'Maddison.'

London, 1878, by A. R. Maddison, Priest-Vicar, p. 27. The first form, as already stated, was the lowest.
'
Maddison, op. cit. 8.

'
Wordsworth, Line. Cath. Stat. 145.

' A. 2, 33, fol. yi.
* Proctor and Wordsworth, Brcviarium ad usam Sarum. mcc. ' Sciendum autem quod haec prcdicta

Historia,
" Dcus omnium "

semper dicatur usque ad primam Dominicam post Kaicndas Augustii ... in prima
Dominica post Kal. Aug. semper inchoetur Historia " In principle,"

'

and so on. The respond on beginning to

read the Book of Kings on First Sunday after Trinity was ' God is the hearer of all, he sent his angel and
took mc from my father's sheep,' a sort of musical dramatizing of the story of David.
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commons either in the vicars' house, the choristers' house, the fabric chantry-house, or that of

Burghershe or Cantilupe chantry, and to frequent the grammar school at proper times and not

'wander round hither and thither as they now did'; while six poor clerks were warned at the same
time. So a vicar

' of the second form,' William Smythe, on 14 November, 1545, was brought up
before the chapter

'
for not staying at nights in the vicars' house, but in laymen's houses outside the

close, and being very remiss in getting up for mattins and reading the holy Scriptures and attending
the grammar school as he is bound.' He confessed his fault and promised reform. In the injunc-
tions delivered by Queen Elizabeth's commissioners for Lincoln Cathedral, September, 1559,
article 2 ran :

'

Item, that your petye canons,' as they were now for the first time called,
'
shall

dailye, all such as be not maryed, and not hable of themselves to studye Goddes worde, at vacant

houres aforenone and afternone (the servyse tyme onlye excepted) resorte unto the gramer scole and

there learne suche thinges as they may thereby afterwards be the more able to serve God.' After

this we hear no more of forcing the vicars to attend the school.

About this time^ they were reduced in number from twenty-five or more to twelve. The

junior vicars disappeared, and only the priests, now mostly married men, who lived cleanly and

soberly, remained. They did not require the antidote of attendance at school to provide them with

occupation and keep them out of mischief.

It does not appear whether the school which the junior vicars, and latterly the poor clerks, were

supposed to attend was the high school or the choristers' school. If the latter, the master of it

must have had a curious mixed team to drive, ranging from 7 years to 30 or thereabouts,

and the time-table must have been a little difficult as well as the discipline. The difficulty must

have been enhanced by the fact that the masters were usually drawn from the ranks of the vicars

themselves.

We can with more or less completeness trace the succession of the masters of the clioristers'

grammar school and also of the masters of the choristers' song school, which was soon afterwards

set up as a separate institution, though sometimes one master was appointed for both.

In June, 1410, the bishop" ordered that the choristers were to speak Latin and not English

among themselves in church and in the close, and not to make a noise round the altar, and to treat

their seniors kindly and honourably. They are not to go out of their house without leave ; are all

to sleep in their dormitories, and their master is to treat them like gentlemen {honate), and to clothe

them and feed them according to his means, and tlie food is to be good.
In September, 14 1 5,' the will of Robert Walker, schoolmaster of the choristers {jnaghtn

icolarum choristerum), was proved in chapter. He was apparently succeeded by Thomas Maupas,
since on 21 September, 1427, John Swaton, chaplain, was admitted by the chapter on the resigna-

tion of Thomas Maupas, last master and keeper, to the rule (? teaching) and keeping {regimen et

cuitodiam) of the choristers ;
and he is sworn to govern them and their college churches and

stewardship {icommiayn) in temporals and spirituals. It must be allowed that this looks more like

the appointment of a steward of the choristers' house than their schoolmaster. In fact, if the

appointee had been a canon one would have supposed this to be an appointment of the canon

overseer. On 21 May, 1429, John Retford, clerk, 'master or teacher of the vicars and choristers

in song {ca?itu),' asked permission to resign his office for the service of the noble lord Sir Henry

Percy, earl of Northumberland. Here then the choristers' song schoolmaster appears separate

from the grammar schoolmaster. But in consequence probably of Retford's absence being only

temporary, on 11 August, 1431, William Frankys,'' chaplain, was, on the presentation of the

precentor, admitted ' to the school of song and grammar in the close of the church of Lincoln

especially to teach the choristers their song and grammar.'
On 20 December, 1432,^ John Tenelby, a canon, was appointed supervisor choristarum and

ma^ister regiminis, while the same day John Dawson was appointed steward [ieneschallus) of the

choristers with the same fee as 'Sir Makyns' had and a chantry lately held by Rowston.

By 26 June, 1434,^ John Retford, the ' master of the choristers' Song School,' had returned

from the service of the earl of Northumberland, as he was on that day excused by the chapter

from 2;etting up to midnight mattins and from attending choir on weekdays that he might more

easily find time for teaching the boys singing, which the chapter regarded as a meritorious work

for which he was necessary. What happened to Frankys's appointment as grammar and song

master does not transpire, but as he is found on 4 February, 1435-6,' as 'Clerk of Re and Ve,' a

mysterious title which is short for
'
recessit

' and ' venit
'

because his duty was to record the goings

and comings of the canons, so as to see that their residence was properly kept and that they only

received their share of daily distributions and obits and the like, he had been relieved of his teachinfi

functions.

'

Maddison, op. cit. 47.
"

Reg. Repingdon, fol. 46^.
' A. 2, 30, fol. 39.

* A. 2. 32, fol. 59. His name h.is been misread .is Faukcs, Fawkcs and Foukys.
» Ibid. fol. 6-jb.

'
Ibid. fol. 94.

'
Ibid. fol. 114.
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On ta Januarjr, H^O-J,^ (he chapter cotiM^lidaicil two chantries, th.it «! William Ulph,

otherwbe Wolf, a former canon, which had Mink in value to only £t a year, aiui Sticiton's

chantrr worth five marks '* the haiuU of Thomas FarforU, anJ at the same time tlcclurnl that no

one Utoulii leach bovn, voutht, or oUi men reatliiig, sonj*, or grammar, or any liberal science, in

-
; but there should be for the futuie one school ("or all, kept in the

, reading and song, and one pedai^ogue or teacher (or it, receiving in

re^)M-ct of the chortstcra l6i. Stt. a year from the choristers' house, and from others such fitting
•

intomary ; and Farford took this duty on himself, the precentor promising him a

I.- Hilt nevertheless there would In: as usual another pedagogue to teach giainmar

pitivitirvi
;t( liie e.\|»eiivr of the chorivters.

This was expressly said to be without prejudice to the agreement made about keeping the

•choob in the city and in the close. Thomas Farford was stilt in office on $ October, 1448,
when ai * instructor of the tinging' of the choristers' he assisted ihc siicccntor in examining a

chorister on admission.

Meanwhile, on 18 August, 1440, 'John liroiine had been admitted pedagogue or masicr of

the choristers in grammar. There is no further mention of the choristers' grammar schoolmaster

in the act books until 12 July, 1483,* when the chapter conferred on Robert Harecorte, grammar
m-ister of the choristers, the chantries of John Chedworth and John Colynson. This use of

^.'.'uJworth's chantrv w.rs very appropriate, .is he w.is a fellow of Mcrton trans|>ortcd to Cambridge
to become one of the first fellows of King's, and soon after provost, and then bishop of Lincoln.

It was probably Harecorte against whom the choristers' cook drew his dagger and was sent to

prison for it on 21 September, 148S.'
The wills proved before the chapter at this time arc full of educational bequests. Thus on

29 December, I455,' John Leek, chaplain and sacrist of the minster, gives to William Clark, his

scn-ant, a chalice and patten and set of vestments, and the bed he lay on at night, and also his

maintenance at the grammar school (cxhibicioncm suam ad scol.is gramaticalcs) for two whole

years, and likewise a silver salt-cellar and a maple bowl. On 8 May, 1463,' John Breton, clerk,

gives to his 'brother, Master John, to continue school /[20 at the disposition of Master Thomas

Breton, his brother, viz. four marks a year ; and if the said John be beneficed or called to any

promotion then the residue to be distributed at the discretion of the said Thomas to any secular

priests attending school {im/ai exercenta) to celebrate in the university of Cambridge
'
for me and

my benefactors.' This w.is, of course, a university, not a grammar-school exhibition. So is the

next bequest of John Tylncy, clerk, 4 May, 1473,' 'I will that Robert Porch, my servant, be

m.iintaincd {txh'thtntur) at the University of Cambridge out of my goods for a year.' Again,
2 March, 1477-8,' Mr. Robert VVymbysh, sub-dean, directed that Thom.is son of John

Wyrabish, no doubt a nephew, should be maintained at the grammar school (exhibeatur ad scolas

gramaticalcs) out of his goods for a year.

On II February, 1491-2,'* John Raskyll, chaplain of Chedworth's chantry, was ordered to

remove for * certain demerits,' and the same day it was ordered that the next chantry falling

vacant should be conferred by the chapter as a body on the coming grammar schoolmaster, not-

withstanding it was the chancellor's or anyone else's turn to present. The new master's name is

not given. He was apparently the hero of a woful talc told by the sub-dean, who was canon

super\'isor of the choristers' house, 2 November, 1499," of how that house was suffering great

damage owing to the paucity of commoners in it, and that the choristers' master in grammar had

already departed from having his commons there, because he had no companion at table except
the steward of the house, who being often absent on business, he was left to dine alone.

The sub-dean also complained that the chantry priests had their commons in taverns and

other houses of laymen contrary to the ancient custom of the church and the orders of the chapter,

to the damage of clerical reputations. The chapter discussed a resolution that all the chantry

priests should commons either in one of three chantry houses, or the choristers' house
; but

eventually postponed the matter. On 2 March, 1501-2," Mr. William Thrope or Thorpe,
' master of the school in the close,' was admitted chantry priest of Russell's chantry in the chapel
of St. Blaise. Russell's chantry was again an appropriate appropriation to education, for he had

been scholar of Winchester, and scholar and fellow of New College and first chancellor of

Oxford University to be elected such for life. On 18 January, 1 504-5, Thomas Dernley was admitted

master of the grammar school in the close, and to the chantries of Bishops Russell and Chedworth.

The next appointment mentioned is somewhat mysterious. On i March, 1538-9,'"
Mr. William Dighton was appointed to the keepership {cmtodiam) of the grammar school in the

• A. 2, 32, fol. 120. ' A. 2, 34, fol. 2b.
' A. 2, 32, fol. 137.

' A. 3, I, fol. lib.
* A. 2, 37, fol. 46*.

• A. 2, 35, fol. 283.
'

Ibid. fol. 97.
'
Ibid. fol. 135.

' A. 2, 38, fol. 973.
"> A. 2, 37, fol. 70.

" A. 3, I, fol. 164.
"

A. 3, 2, fol. 191.
11 A. 3, 5, foL 163.
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close of Lincoln, with all and singular the lands and tenements to the keeper of the same belonging,
to enter at Lady Day following.' He seems to be the William Dighton who appears for many
years as master of the ancient grammar school, the school in the city, and was afterwards sheriff

and mayor of the city. Perhaps as the word 'custodia' is used he was only put in temporarily and

ran both schools together. On 27 February, 1547-8,^ John Plumtre, master in arts, was admitted

by the chapter to the ofEce of master of their grammar school {sue scale gramaticalis), the first

time this school is spoken of as scale in the singular instead of scolarum in the plural. He was to

hold at the pleasure of the chapter with the fee due to such office. Plomtre or Plumtree was a

fellow of Merton College, Oxford, where he took his B.A. degree in 1538, and M.A. on

21 July, 1542.
Tiie commissioners of Edward VI on 24 April following directed that '

in this

cathedrall cliurche the Kyng's majestye woUeth that of the common lands and the revenues of that

churche shalbe ordeyned kept and mayntayned contynally a Free Grammar Scoole, the Master to

have yerely 20 marks and his house rente free, and the Usher yerely £b \y. \d. and his chamber

fre.' As we noticed above, when the sciiool was first established in 1407
^

it was to be free only
for the choristers; others were to pay reasonable fees. The royal injunctions made the school a free

school, that is free from tuition fees. The choristers were now to have exhibitions to keep
them at school on ceasing to be choristers.

'

Item, they shall fynde suche choristers as have

servyd in the sayd churche fyve yeres or more, and have their voices chaungeyd, at somme Grammer

Scoole, and gyve them yerely ;/^3
6j. Zd. of the Revenues of the common lands for the space of

fyve yeres,' with a provision, already stated apropos of the poor clerks, that if they are '

proveyd

by the scholcmastcr then to be unmeyt to lerne or negligente and suche as wyl not diligently to

applye themselves to learnynge
'

the chapter was to be discharged of '

fyndyng of them.' On
4 January, 1558-9,' James Maydwell, B.A., was appointed to the office of pedagogue of the

grammar school in the close (ad officium Pedagogi scole gramaticalis infra clausum). He was a

fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, where he took his B.A. degree on 1 7 June, 1555. In the

September following, Queen Elizabeth's Commissioners^ (Thomas Bentham, William Fletewood,
and Stephen Nevinson), repeated the injunction of the commissioners of Edward VI as to the

maintenance of a ' Free Grammer Scole,' with stipends of £7.0 and a house to the master, and

j^io and 'his chamber free' to the usher. They added that ' the chaunter
'

should have the

nomination and admission of the choristers—thus reverting to the custom before 1293—'after

they be adjudged hable and mete to the said rowmes by the Scolemaster and teacher of the said

choristers,' and directed ' the said schoolmaster to have his free commons among the choristers

over and above his whole ordinary patent and stipend, to the intent he may serve to the honest

good ordering of them in cleane keeping and good maners, and so as he may make answer for

their defaults.' It will be seen, however, that the schoolmaster and teacher of the choristers had

by this time come to mean the song schoolmaster and organist. On 5 November, 1565,'
William Sanderson was admitted ' master of the Grammar School of the church,' which apparently
means the choristers' grammar school. On 26 June, 1577,' the precentor and chancellor, at

the door of the outer cloister, promised Mr. Christopher Digles, LL.B., the office of school-

master {Ludimagistri) of the grammar school in the close when it became vacant. He had been

nominated scholar of Winchester College by Bishop John White, then warden of Winchester,
in 1556,' became scholar of New College 3 June, 1562, and B.C.L. 19 February, 1570. He
was perhaps too big for his place. On 20 September, 1580, at the chapter's visitation, he was
' detected of negligence in not teaching and instructing the boys coming to his school,' and

warned to reform on pain of removal from office. He did not reform, however, and on

6 February, I 581-2,* the dean, being about to depart south on business, gave his consent before-

hand,
'
in view of the marked and manifest negligence of Digles in not teaching the boys

committed to him,' that he should be peremptorily warned to provide for himself elsewhere before

next Michaelmas and no longer exercise his office. On 27 April
'

they presented him to the

vicarage of Frystroppe. So Digles disappeared from the school, to reappear on 22 January,

1583-4, as rector of St. Mary Magdalen's, in the close ;
in 1585 as rector of Partney ;

and on

21 September, 1592, as canon with the prebend of Sixty Shillings. With him disappeared the

grammar school in the close, killed partly, no doubt, by his neglect, to be merged in the old grammar
school in the city. But of this anon.

To finish with the choristers' masters. In 1448 we saw that Thomas Farford was song master

to the choristers. The next mention of one is 29 April, 1474,'*' when William Staynclyf, chaplain,

was admitted to wear a habit in the church like a chantry chaplain and to inform and teach the

choristers and clerks in the church aforesaid.

'A. 3. 6.
' A. 3.

' A. 3, 5, fol. 441^.
• A. 3, 2, fol. 83.

' A. 3, 8, fol. 243.
«
Ibid. fol. 58.

' T. F. Kirby, U'wchester College, 133.
« A. 3, 8, fol. 64.

» A. 3, 8, fol. 99. '"A. 2, 36, fol. 53.
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On 39 March, 1477, II new (tc|ur(urc was lakcn in the grani hy letter* |utrnt of the dean and

chapter to William liurwtxle, clerk, lor life, of an annual rent or tee uf looi. and { yards nl' woollen

cloch for a gown of the »uii of the chapter's ;Tiiilcmcii {tui ttiUim gfnrrnatum neiirtrum), and also tli.it

!• !>c « fell. > .It the attar where the ilaily mass of the Hlrsscd Mary is

»-' !o »erve : a
iij;

and playing; the orj;an in |>rrM)n or hy a suflu irnlly
iii»cnictc«i deputy, receiving Irom the pruvwt of that altar tlic usual rate for a fellow uf the same,
and 131. 4V. a year for playing the organ. This grant was on condition that he would iraili the

bo»-», i.e. the chorisicri, of the church as well in the science of singing, vi/..
'

playnsonge, pryksnnge,
I' •mt, and cowntour,' as also playing on the organ, and rspccially 10 teach playing the

I '.vo or three of them whom he found fit and icaihahic for such Inlaying; the hoys

taught thi* Kience and art finding their own clavicords at their own ex|>cnsc.

Till then the choristers' song schmilmaster had been a separate officer distinct alike from the

public Mng ichoolrnxster and the organist. Now for the /irst time the practice bcj;an which has

I' -, except in 1524-38, of making the organist also the tcaclier of the choristers in

This requires a little explanation, as this and similar entries have been confused through its not

having been noticed that there were in fact two entirely distinct
'

pairs of organs,' and therefore two
difrcrcnt organists, in the minster, until the sixteenth century, when the two ofliccs liccamc united

in the hands of the choristers' music master.

An organ is mentioned in the second chapter act book, when, in 131 I, Thomas of Lcdcn-
ham was appointed to the custoily, blowing, and cleaning of the organs. The casual nature of the

entry shows that an organ had existed before, and no doubt one existed from the foundation of the

church.' In the customs of the church compiled in I 260 '
appears a paragraph

' on organ playing at

the lectern.' Speaking of feasts and vigils when the prayer is said at the lectern in choir, the

document proceeds :

' When the prayer is finished let some good singers who have been warned
beforehand by the master of the song-school go and chant to the organ [organizent) at the lectern.'

This was only on 'major doubles,' i.e. the greatest feasts. On 'minor doubles,' or lesser feasts, the

boys of the choir were to 'organize
*

in surplices, and this 'organization
'

was to be arranged by the

succentor. At the end of Lauds again the vicars or the choir-boys were to
*

organize
'

at the orders

of the succentor.

When in 1321-2* the chapter revised the scale of payments to be m.idc from offerings at the

tombs of the Blessed Hugh, Robert (Grossctcstc), and John (Daldcrby), bishops of Lincoln, owing to

the offerings having fallen off, among those who received payment of their labour about St. Hugh's
tomb was the person who carried the organ (trahrns organa), who received the large sum of 61. Sc/.,

half a mark
;
while among those paid in respect of St. Robert's tomb on 8 October was everyone

singing to the organ {cuilibet canlancium organum) ^d., and again to the organ carrier, and probably

player [trahrnti organa), f>s. 8d. This makes the pay of the organist 131. ^d. a year, and that

is the sum which was still paid in 1452-3 :

* '
to William Myham, chaplain, for keeping the organ,

I3». 4d:
There was another organ, however, for the purpose of the Lady Mass daily performed at

prime, though not as usual in a Lady chapel, the whole church being dedicated to the Virgin. The
accounts of the clerk of the common fund for 1305

' show the large sum o( £1(3 os. 8d. paid for the

commons of a chaplain, eleven poor clerks, and two others, ministering at the altar of Our Lady at

mass throughout the year. This altar was at first in the chapel of St. Mary Magdalen," at the

extreme west end of the church on the north side, but after the chapel was converted into a church
outside the minster, was translated to the chapel of St. John the Baptist at the east end of the

church behind the high altar, and the Lady Mass was celebrated there while the bell was ringing
for prime.' It is expressly stated 18 December, 1434,' that this mass was sung organice, with organ

accompaniment. On 13 April, 1439,' John Inglcton, organ ista, was admitted a junior vicar and

particularly undertook to say the mattins of the B.V.M. in choir. This seems to imply an extension

of the use of the organ.
On 10 September, 1442,'" the question of a new organ in the high choir was discussed in chapter,

and it was agreed
' that such organs shall be made in the best manner possible and set up before

Christmas next as appears in a bill indented between the chapter and one Arnold, "organer" of the

city of Norwich,* and 5 marks were to be paid him from the fabric fund. Thirty years later a tenant

of the chapter was excused half a year's rent because an organ builder who had built a new organ

' There i* a famons description of an organ in Winchester Cathedral in 971 which required two playen
and 70 blowers, and which was thumped (fiu/sare) and could be heard all over the city.

' Bia^k Book, 368. Cf. as to date p. 125.
'
Ibid. p. 357.

'

Wordsworth, Line. Cath. Stat. xliv.
*
B. j. 2, 4.

'
Wordsworth, Line. Cath. Stat, cdxii. Nos. 18—20. '

Ibid. 6, 7.
'
Maddison, op. cit. 32.

' At the episcopal visiution in October, 1437, he was a chorister.
'° A. 2, 33, fol. 5 i.
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had lived tliere for half a year ;

but whether this was a new organ for the Lady Mass does not

transpire. In 1477, as we have seen, for the first time the organist of the Lady Mass became also tiie

choristers' music master. On 10 January, 1482—3, he was further admitted to play the organ in

tlie choir. It looks as if the oflices became separated again under the next master, as on 7 November,
1488, the chapter agreed that John Davy, 'song master of the choristers' house,' should have a

grant of his office by deed, at pleasure (quamdiu eidem capitulo placebit), though his predecessor
had it for life

;
while on 18 December, 1490, John Warcop, a junior vicar, was given the office of

playing and the keepershipof the 'organ in the high choir (officium lusus et custodiam organorum in

alto choro) at the usual fee of 265. 8^/., as John Davy held it.'

In 1501,^ at the bishop's visitation, the treasurer complained that the song master [in cantu) of

the choristers does not use diligence about teaching them, but hardly teaches them once a day. In

1506^ Leonard Pepir was appointed organist in the choir (ad lusus organorum in alto choro). In

1508^ he was clerk of Re and Ve, and also vice-chancellor, a combination which seems to have

prevailed from 1352 at least. Thomas Ashwell, instructor or informator of the choristers, appears on

29 January, 1507—8, as examining a chorister before admission. Ten years later Mr. John Gilbert

was, on 27 March, 15 17-8, admitted to the office of ' master of singing or of the choristers.' On
25 March, 1524-5, he was described as

' bacheler of the art of music,' and given the office of organ

player {/usoris ad orgiimi) in the choir as well as at the altar of the Blessed Mary, with a fee of 40;.

a year for the latter and 135. 4^. for the former on Sundays and principal double feasts, with 4 yards
of cloth for his gown. At the same time and place the office of '

song master or instructor of the

choristers' was given to William Freman, a vicar of the first form. So on 24 October, 1528, letters

patent were granted to Robert Dove, vicar-choral, of the office of song master and teacher of the

choristers for life. The offices of organist and master of the choristers were again combined in the

person of Thomas Appilby, admitted 20 April, 1538,*
'
in magistrum cantus sive instructorem choris-

tarum necnon in lusorem ad organa tam in choro quam in capella E.M.V. ubi videlicet missa

B.M.V. quotidie celebratur.' It thus appears that owing to the Lady Mass being daily celebrated in

the chapel of St. John Baptist, that chapel began to be called the Lady Chapel. On 4 October

following,'' in the presence of the bishop after a visitation, letters patent were ordered to be given to

James Crawe of the office of song master or master of the boys of the choir and player of the organs,
the duties of both which he now discharges,*^ with the ancient salary and an augmentation of

13^. 4.d., which last, however, was not to appear in the letters patent. The patent is then set out,

and it appears that the pay was £4. as choristers' master and 3 yards of second best cloth, 405. as

organ plaver at the Lady Mass, and ly. 4.^. as organ player in the choir. He was to teach 'Playn

song, Prykyd song, Faburdon, Discante and Counter, and the clavycords.' He had a chamber over

the outer gate of the choristers' house.

A generation elapses before another appointment is recorded, when we discover from his being
mentioned as present at the admission of a chorister on 24 December, 1553, that William Moncke
was then 'Master or Instructor of the choristers,' and therefore probably organist as well.'

A famous musician next appears on the scene in the person of William Birde. On 24 April,

1563, he was given for life by letters patent of the chapter, 'in consideration of his services already

given and in future to be given in the office of song master and master of the chorister boys

(magistri cantus sive magistri puerorum choristarum), all wages, fees, liberties, and profits thereto

belonging at £6 13J. 4.^. a year, payable by the choristers' steward, and also the office of organist

(pulsantis sive lusoris ad organa), viz. another £6 i y- 4'^-, payable five marks by the clerk of

the fabric and the other five by the clerk of the common fund.' He therefore received exactly

double what his predecessor in 1539 had done. But in the interval the chantries had disappeared

and the various pickings in the form of payments for obits and the like ;
so that it may be doubted

whether the real profits were any greater than they had been. Six years afterwards he was

'convened,' 19 November, 1569,** before the chapter and his salary as organist was stopped till

further order, but this order was revoked 31 July, 1570. Not long after ° he went oflF to the

Chapel Royal {sacello regio), Thomas Boutler or Buttlcr being appointed 7 December, 1572, on his

nomination to succeed him as master of the choristers and organ player ;
but in the latter capacity

he received only half Birde's salary, viz. ^^3 6s. Sd. The meaning of this was that Mr. Bird, as

he is now called, received the other £2 6s. 8d. by way of pension. For the chapter, on 2 November,

1573, sealed a grant of an annuity of ^^3 6;. 8d. to Bird somewhat grudgingly, saying they did it

'

Reg. Smith fols. 140—7, 'non adhibet diligenciam suam circa doctrinum coristarum.'

^ Maddison, op. cit. 81. '
Ibid. 80, 79.

' A. 3, 5, fol. 159.
'
Ibid. 1693.

*
Probably, therefore, Appilby was dismissed as a result of the visitation for not performing the duties of

his office in person.
' A. 3, 6, fol. 379.

» A. 3, 8, fol. 44.
'

Ibid. 50.
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'because certain noblrinrn and Councillon of (he Queen have directed gracious letters lo tlietn on
behalf i>t the Mid William liirde, and nut (or any other reaton or tor any other right tliey recogiii/.c
in Uyrde.*

Butler held office for a long time, though not without hi» troubles. On ao September, 15S0,
he v> -itcd l»elnre the chapter for hi» nepliprm-c in tcaihiiij; the choristciv, which liiui bcrii
' dr .! tlic bi\hi>p'> viM(ation. On 5 Ntivcinbcr, 15S4, his pay »s orj^aiiist and also as poor
clerk was seque>irated until he exercised his nlfice as or|{anist on vigils and wrrk-days as well as

Sundays and feast-days ; a month later, 4 December, this order was revoked. No douiit he had

conformed to the rc\)uirement. Ten years later, described as 'organista ct choristarum ludi-

ma -
•

.:p, II January, 1504-5,' for his nonuious ncgli^;riuc in not tcacliiiif; sonic

ol t
_

111 play the organ (iiil
miJuLtnJum orgiimt) so thai they niigl-.t supply his

place in hrs absence. On 16 December, 1597, John Allen was appiinted to the office of organist
and schoolmaster of the choristers. Thenceforvvaid the offices were always combined. Hut as long
before this the organist had ceased to be a general educational officer we need not follow the fortunes

of the office further.

With the sixteenth century we can resume the history of the grammar school proper, the

ancient
'

ol of the city and church of Lincoln, which its natural parents, the dean and

chapter, ^^.1,
and which the mayor and cor|xiratioii of the city fostered.

The first appearance of the school in the earliest city minute hook of the city council now

extant, beginning in 151 1, shows the council engaged in providing new buildings for the old school.

On 15 March, 1517-8,* it was

agreed that a byll Jchal be made of all the names of Aldermen and SchcryfT pores" and thamberlcin'h

pere*
' within this city, and Mr. Maior to call all theym togeJcr to know what th.it every man wyll gyff

'Cordyng to their valour to the purchasing off a Scholehousc for the mayster of the Grammar ichole,

I.e. a committee was ap(V)intcd to get a new school or a new master's house, it is not very clear

which. On 10 June, 1517, it was agreed by the council that 'Mr. Dighton, Mr. Alanson, ;iiid

Mr. Wymark shall have communication with Mr. Cliaunter for a tenement in Skolcgate that

belongeth to the Prior of Markby, and they to geyt it off the sayd Prior for tcrmu of ycrcs, and at

[— that] this so to be in effect and stable.'*

The school w.is in
'

Skolcgate,' probably the same street that is now called Free School Lane.

If so the school remained on almost the same site for 800 years, as it was only m 1900 that the

branch of it called the Middle School cc.-ised to be carried on there. On 25 August, 1 516,'
Richard Talour had taken lease of a garden in Skolcgate for ten years at 8</. a year, and on

15 April, 15 18, the mayor and the chamberlain of the north ward were directed to oversee two
tenements in Skolcgate

'

lyke to fall down and the tylc of theym to be takyn down and savyd to the

use of the comyns.*
The provision of the new schoolhousc took almost as long in those days as it has done in these.

On 2 October, I 5 18,*
'

reparacions
*

were ordered of the ' Skolc house,' and on 21 October' four

members were directed to collect money of the inhabitants. It was not till 7 April, 1519,° that

Bartvlmew WyllyfFord was told to ride to Markby Abbey 'to speak to the Prior, for the scaling of

the deed of the house for the schoolmaster and to bear the money with him that is owing the

same.' On 24 October' all the money
'

gadcred and graunted to the beeldyng off the skolehouse
'

should go to the '

purtchesyng' of the same, and Mr. EfFord undertook to deliver the money and see

the prior seal and deliver his deed. But the prior was dilatory. Two years after, on 20 April,

1521,"* it was again agreed by the council that the prior should receive the rest of the purchase

money
* when that he hath sealyd and delivered is dede, sealyd under the convent seal! of the same

abbey, off ii tenements in Skolcgate.' A rent of is. z. year was to be paid for these. The city

seems to have entered into possession, as on 31 December, I 521," it was agreed that 'reparation of

the house of the skolemayster shall be made to be done at March next coming.'
But two years after, 12 October, 1523, Mr. Mayor was to charge the schoolmaster to remove

no stuff that is in the house next St. Rumbold's Church in Schoolgate until further consideration be

had in the same. This was repeated 2 July following. On 4 January, 1526-7,
'

corny th

Mr. William Dyghton schoolmaster and takyth the tenement next the Scolehouse
'

on a building
lease for forty years from Michaelmas, 1526, at 2d. a year rent, to re-edify the same within the

first yere off the termes off his proper cost and charges.* Apparently there was some dispute about

it, probably because he did not carry out the building as agreed, for on 4 May
' Mr. Dyghton

' A. 3, 7, fol. 121.
' Council Book, i, fol. 73.

' The sheriff's
'

peers' were those who had served the office of sheriff, just as the chamberlain's peers were

those who had scr^'ed the office of chamberlain.
' Council Book i, 23.

*
Ibid. fol. 59*.

•
Ibid. 89.

'
Ibid. 90^.

'
Ibid. 9;.

'
Ibid. 1043.

'
Ibid. fol. 129*.

"
Ibid. fol. 142.
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scolemaster comyth and grauntyth to stand to the taking of the tenement .... sett betwyx

Saynt Rumbold Churchyard without Glaskyttgate and the Scolehouse according to the takyng off

the same by him takyn afore
'

and gave sureties to appear in the court and make answer to all

actions against him. On 19 July' the mayor was to cause the house ' to be beeldyd sufficiently at

the costs of the Comyn Chaumbre, as well in tymbre wark as in stonewark and all other necessary

reparations.' On 7 January, 1527-8," Mr. Sapcott, gentleman, was given a lease of the same

house for eighty years at the rent of 8s. a year on a repairing lease. But 3 June, 1529, 'whereas

Mr. Dighton, the Scolemaster, has graunt of a tenement at the Scolehouse and after that Henry
Sapcott had another graunt of the same,' because 'writings were not yet sealed by the Prior of

Markby' both leases were declared void, and Mr. Burton was to ride and get the deeds sealed. As
there is no more said about it we may hope that at length, ten years after the negotiations for the

purchase began, the prior of Markby duly sealed the deeds and the proceedings were complete.
The schoolmaster during the whole of this time seems to have been Mr. William Dighton, a

relation no doubt of Mr. Robert Dighton, mayor. As ' Willelmus Dyghton de civitate Lincolnie,

skolmayster,' he appeared before the mayor and two justices of the peace of the city, 26 November,

1520,' and had to get two aldermen as his sureties in ^^5 and himself in /^lO for keeping the peace
towards the king and all his people, and to appear at the next sessions. On 10 December * follow-

ing he joined with John Welcome, scrivener, in giving security for a 'scoler' of his to keep
the peace. An assault more or less was not, however, a very unusual thing among the gravest of

citizens or clerics in those days. Dighton must have been a man of some substance, as on 9 October,

1522,^ when the mayor was directed to 'set workmen for the tylyng off the scolehouse,' he gave the

lime, while ' Mr. Chauncelar of the church of Lincoln grantyth all the tyle that shall goe to the same.'

It is satisfactory to find that the chancellor of the minster still performed his duty to the school

though the dean and chapter had set up a rival to it. It would not appear, however, that it

received an endowment from him. In the Falor Ecc/esiasticus of 1535
° the valuation of the chan-

cellorship [dignitas cancellarii) is given as £b7, 1 31. 8hd. (which at the under-estimate of 20 to I is

equivalent to some £i,2J0 a year of our money) and includes lOs. 'for the rents of divers lands

belonging to the Chauncelior Fee with the Grammar School [cum scola grammaUcali)
' and 1$. bd.

'
for a pension (i.e. fixed payment) paid by the dean and chapter for wines of the schoolmaster

{magistro scolarum).'' But there is no allowance claimed, as there certainly would have been (since
it is claimed by the chapter but not allowed in respect of the choristers' schoolmaster), for any pay-
ment to the ancient grammar schoolmaster.

There is a mysterious entry in the council book under the heading
'

Scolemayster
' 20 May,

1527, 'that the said Mr. Dyghton grauntith to get an able learnyd man to kepe the Gramour Scole

in tliis citie, wich man shalbe assigned and admitted by Mr. Chaunceller of the church of Lincoln.'

This is followed by an entry already noted,' in which he gave sureties to appear in court on Monday
next and make answer to any action brought against him. The agreement seems to have been

made in view of his appointment on I March, 1528-9, to the keepership of the grammar school in

the close. On 14 September, 1533, he was elected sheriff of Lincohi,* and he was afterwards

mayor. On I 5 October, 1549, Alderman William Dighton was sought to be made answerable for the
'

cheipe
'

of silver of the great sword, which was gone in his mayoralty ;
but on 25 August, 1550,

he was discharged and a new '

cheipe
'

was ordered at the council's expense.
On 12 November, 1539,^ it was agreed by the common council 'that there schalbe a large

door mayde at the layt Scowlehowys that the p.agents may be sent in and every pagent to pay
yerely j^d. and Noy schyppe I2d.' This interesting entry shows that the ancient schoolhouse

was still standing. The 'pageants' were the movable platforms and properties of the plays shown

by the various craft-gilds or city companies, representing scenes from old and new testament history.
At Lincoln the great play does not seem to have been, as usual, on Corpus Christi Day, but on St.

Anne's Day, the day of the Virgin's motiier, 26 June, which had been made a special feast day by
papal order in 1383.'" The mention of Noah's ship as an extra-sized, and therefore more highly-
rented, piece of pageantry, is an interesting reminder that Lincoln was in early days a great seaport.

From 1539 the school disappears from view for a whole generation, until 3 September, 1560.
Then the common council agreed that the usher of the ' Fre Scole,' as it is now for the first time

called, should have ji^io a year 'out of the rents of the three parsonages.' These were the livings of

Hanslope in Buckinghamshire, Surfleet, and Hemerswell, which the city obtained from Henry VIII
in 1545, out of the spoils of the monasteries, to enable them to pay their fee-farm rent to the crown,

' Council Book, i, fol. 198.
'

Ibid. fol. 2063. ^
Ibid. fol. 125.

*
Ibid. fol. 126^. ^

Ibid. fol. 153/5.
^ Falor Eccl. (Rec. Com.), iv, 17.

' Council Book, i, 197,^.
*
Ibid. fol. 229.

^ Council Minutes, ii, 27^.
'"

Wordsworth, Line. Cath. Stat. 541 ; Wilkins, Cone, iii, 178. A spcci.il commendation of her had been
added to the Hours and Masses of the Virgin in 1336. Wordsworth, Line. Cath. Stat. 839.
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thcjr alleging (hit the rrmoval of the tiaple for the ex|>ort of wool to Calais lutl icil lo the dciny of

the city, wt that ihrrr were aoo hoUMS vacant and the frr-f»rin rent could not he paid. The ((rani

now •

, .\ ii.litioiial on the free sfh«H)l hrii'^ 'kept in tlir old Smichousc wilhiii

thr '.... ,\ of the Cl<)>e (i.e. the dt-un and cluptrr) nuke ihr N;«id house :in ahlc

;sc
'

and keep it in ie|iair. The arrungeinent seemingly was thai the ilraii and chapter in

„ ;u'e with the quecn't injunctiont had to maintain n free grammar school, paying /|20 to tlu-

nu^(er and ^lo to the usher; the city consented to relieve them of the latter payment if the school

was kept in the old giammar school down town and not up tin the hill in the dose. Two years

later, 6 August, 1562, the coiporation ordcrcil the usher's sti|>cnd to he paiil lo Muhaelinas, and

then he *
to have warnjrng no more to trust unto any more styi>cnt, uiiiyll suihc lymc as tlic inaisuis

of the clo»c have fuither agreed towchyng the re|iaracionii of the Scolciiouse and coniynuancc o( ihe

caid Free Scole there.' Nlatteris as usual dragi;ed on. On 18 September, 1563,' Mr. Recorder ami

Mr. TH<
'

'' ison were to 'make an end' with the chapter as to the yearly stipend of the usher

and thr Y the schcxil. On 13 November '*
towching the common Scolc keeping' ihcy

offered £$ towards the usher's |\»y. Hut apparently negotiations broke down, for on 13 May, I 5(>4,''

ihc mayor and his brethren agreed themselves to prt)vide 'a learncil Scolemaister to keep up a Free

Scole within the cytyc
'

to he |>aid £13 6». 8ti. 'out of the parsonages.' On 8 July* there was also

to be an usher, and a place was left blank and never filled for the name of ihc u&lier, with /G 131. 4//.

year. On I2 June, 156",' John Drope, a
' Hachilcr of Arte allowed and sent by Mr. Arch-

deacon of Lincoln,* shall be Usher of the Frc Scole,' and to have •

yerely of the Comnn Council /^lO
for his waiges, as John Mason late Usshcr had,' so wc may conclude that J<din Mason was the

uslicr appointed in 1560, and was perhaps the chorister of that name who had been admitted

24 December, 1553.' It would also appear that a compact had been arrived at with the chapter,

for a year later wc get the first mention of the building which for the next 300 years was to be

the home of this ancient school.

On 8 May, 1567, it w.-is resolved that 'Forasmuch as Robert Mounson, Esquire, is pleased to

make a Free Scole of his own charges in the late Gray Frcers, it is agrcid that he shall have all the

gl.issc remaynyng in the Free Scolc towards the wyndowcs glasyng in the newc scole.' Robert

Monson, who wc saw in 1563 already interesting himself in the school, was one of the Moiisons

still settled at Burton near Lincoln, and was a barrister ; in September, i 563,* counsel for the city ;

And three years after this, 12 July, 1570,' made recorder of Lincoln and afterwards a judge of the

common bench.

The Grey Friars, the house of the Friars Minor or Franciscans, which thus became the site of

the school, as the Grey Friars of London had already become under Edward VI the site of Christ's

Hospital, was close to the old school. The house of the Grey Friars of Lincoln was surrendered in

1535, and granted to John Pope. A John Pope was chancellor of Lincoln Cathedral in 1548.

The buildin;; now adapted by the munificence of Robert Monson for the purposes of the school

consisted of what was apparently the church, standing on an upper floor, approached by a (now

modern) outside staircase, about 120 ft. long, running down the middle of it above an undcr-croft of

eight pillars. Until quite recent years it was only the upper story that was used as a school ;
and

that was divided into two rooms
;

the eastern one, formerly the church, forming the school, and the

western one in early days being put to b.isc uses as a store-room, a magazine, and the like.

This gift seems to have given new educational zeal to the corporation, for on 31 October,

1571,"* wc find them granting 26s. Sd. to 'Robert Marschall, his son being a student within the

University of Crist's College in Cambridge, for and towards his first tearme of his exhibition.' On
12 April, 1572," when an usher was about to 'newly enter' it was settled that he should have

£6 13J. 4.d. a year ;
and on 14 March, 1574," it was agreed to pay 'to the Scholcmaster ;{^I0,'

and a committee was appointed to
*
travcll to other citizens to knowe what wilbe giffen of good

wyll.' On 2 October, 1574," an agreement was made with Mr. Justice Mounson, as he is now

called, to give him a reversionary lease of the parsonage of Hanslope for forty years, for a fine of

jf too and ^80 a year, 'and in consideration also that he shall assure to the corporation the scite,

house, and grounds cauled the Grey Frcers ... for ever.' Monson was to have a lease for his life at a

penny a year rent
;
but if the lease of Hanslope fell in during Monson's life, then the lease of the

Grey Friars to remain to the corporation for ever. Accordingly a deed of covenant was duly made

10 December, 1574, whereby, in order that the corporation might enjoy the conduit or water-course

lately
"

in question
— it had been made by the warden of the Grey Friars with licence from the

' CouncU Book, iii, 180. '
Ibid. 184.

'
Ibid. 186.

'
Ibid. 188.

* Ibid. 1 83, 1565-99.
' Was also president of Corpus Christi College, Oxford.

' A. 3, 6, fol. 379.
' Hut. MSS. Com. R(f>. xiv, App. viii, 56.

»
Ibid. 64.

"
Ibid. Council Minutes, ii, 6i3. "

Ibid. 63^.
" Ibid. 79*.

"
Ibid. 84.

" On 21 May, 1 571, it appears that the conduit had been stopped and the common waters of the city

were low and corrupt. Hill. MSS. Com. Ref. 65.
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city 5 April, 1535—and also

'
for the desire that Robert Mounson had towards the maintenance of a

Free Grammar School in perpetuity, if the mayor and commonalty shall so think it good, as they
do well and charitably intend it hereafter if they may.' Mounson covenanted to convey the premises
to the corporation. On 14 December,' as the corporation had to pay ^^300 to the earl of Rutland for

a release of part of the fee-farm of the city which had been granted him, a longer lease of Hanslope
for 99 years was granted to Monson in consideration of ;^200 fine. The voluntary subscriptions
for the payment of the schoolmaster did not come in freely, as on 19 February, 1574—5," it was
resolved that the whole city should be assessed for the master. In other words, resort was had

to an education rate. Next year on 22 August, 1575,' the mayor was ordered to pay the

schoolmaster quarterly, and 'appoint an officer to gether the same.' On 10 December the cham-
berlain of the east ward was ordered to repair the school windows.

On 10 July, 1576, 'the scolemaster. Master Plumtre, shall have his stipend of 20" marks payd

quarterly ... by Mr. Maior.' Was this Mr. Plumtre the son of John Plumtre, M.A., who on

27 February, 1547-8, had been admitted master of the grammar school of the church? On
5 December, 1576, William Mayson was appointed to be usher at £^\ a year and a *

freis
'

gown.
On 14 September, 1578, John Herd, son of Antony Herd, was appointed to be usher 'at Christmas
and Mayson now usher then to depart.'

*

Herd, however, did not appear in time. So on 25 February,

1578-9,^ the council resolved that ' whereas John Herd was appointed . to haveentered at Christmas

last, and . came not . It is now agreyd . that William Knowles shalbe Usher of the said Grammer
Scole, and to entre at Our Lady Day in Lent next.' His stipend was to be '

;^4, and for and
toward a freeis (frieze) gown lOj.' Knowles proved only a stop-gap, as on 7 May, 1580,^

'

John

Hyrd, clerke, now vicare of St. Maryes,' was offered the ushership to enter at Midsummer at

j^4 I ox. a year. On 13 January, i 581-2,' the stipend was 'amended and encreasyd
'

by 305. a

year, making £b in all.

We now come on another university exhibitioner maintained by the corporation, this time at

Oxford. II January, 1580,* William Storr, a scholar in Oxford, was given 20j. 'towards the buying
of bokesand his furtherance in learning.' On 24 March, 1 58 1-2, he was given

' towards the buying
of apparel and bokes

'

40.t. and ' towards his mayntenance at lerenyng, beynga power scolar
'

20s. a

year so long as the mayor and his brethren should think meet. He matriculated at Corpus Christi

College 28 November, 1581, and took his B.A. degree 9 July, 1584. On 30 October, 1587,
;^5 was given him ' towards his proceeding bachelor next Lent,' coupled with the somewhat

ungracious remark '
in consideration that he do not hereafter challenge any more exhibition of the

city.' It was not, however, B.A. that he was going to become, but M.A., taking that degree

25 May, 1588.
On 27 August, 1580,' negotiations were again started by the council with the dean and

chapter, a committee being appointed to ask them ' whether they be content to join the two schools

together.' Nothing seems to have happened till 22 December, 1582, when as
'

mocyon haithe bene
heretofore maid betwene the maior sheriffs and commoiialtie of the one partie and the dean and chap-

piter
'

of the other '

towchyng the election of a lerenyd scolemaster, and also for the election ofan ussher,
that better order of teachyng may be had for the profile of youthe and scolers in the Fre Scole, all

whiche matters are wrytten at large in articles and openly redd,' the council appointed the mayor,
recorder, and two aldermen to confer with the chapter.

Apparently as a result of the negotiations, on I2 August, 1583,'" the council agreed that 'the

Scolemaster Mr. Temple shall have lent of the common chamber 20 marks
'

for three years from
'

Barthilmewetyde,' to be repaid
' in anno Domini 1586 or at suche tyme as he shall giffe over

teaching at the scole within the said citie.' On 22 December, 1583," new articles according to the

effect of the first articles were to be ' drawn and pennyd by learned councell of both parties
'

and
'

engrossed on parchment ;

'

and a month later, 1 8 January, i 583-4,'- the ' Indentures of Covenants

touching the Grammer Scole,' or the ' free Grammer Scole
'

as it is also called, were sealed by the

dean and chapter and by the council.

By this document, which as far as the grammar school proper was concerned seems only to

have confirmed the actual piactice since i 560, an end was put to the rival school, the Close Grammar
School, which the chapter had set up 250 years before. Thenceforward the state of things existing
from 1090 to 1409 was to be restored. There was to be only one grammar school, and that one
the ancient school in the city, now carried on in the Grey Friars.

The deed" is remarkable for its outspoken confession of the evils of overlapping :

' Whereasthere
haithe bene heretofore two Gramer Scholes kept at Lincoln, whereof the one of them was kept

' Council Book, ili, 85.
'

Ibid. 87.
'

Ibid. 88. Ibid. \oU.
Mbid. III. Mhid. 117^. M bid. 127^. Mbid. 116.

Mbid. 118^. '"Ibid. 134^. "Ibid. 137. 'Mbid. 138.
" The original, much eaten by rats, is among the City Muniments. I am indebted to Colonel Willinms

for a correct transcript of it. An imperfect abstract of it in C.C.R. xxxii, pt. iv, is all that has hitherto

been known of it.
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wiihin the iii>>r . . and the KhoIcnuMcr that taiii-ht there was maynteanyil by the Dean ami

Chappitcr . . ami haJ l»i» wage* ami stinetul paiil by tliein ; Ami the other was kept witliin the

citie . . and the »cholema»tcr that taught ther was inayiitraiinl by the mair ^lleritK ami coiiinii-

llie . . and had hi» wages and stipend pyd by them and whereas the Silmiris that were taught

in the two scvcrall »cholc» did not (as by experience yt ys found) so nuichc profit and proccde in

Ir
'

v.ked for and wyshed by ther parents and kinsfolks to ther no litell greyflc, whereby
ti, .we ther vliilJren fron^ the viid st-hoirs ami others bcying thcrcl)y <itscorcdgcd did

(brbcrc to put ther children to uhoic to the hynderance of g(H>d knowledge and Icicnyng, ami tlic

gr«icst cause hereof thought to be in this that the said scvcrall stipends were not suHit icnt to (yiul and

nurntcnc able and sufficient scoletnastcrs to tcachc in the said scvcrall scholcs ; For rcforinai ion

u .,! f«.r that one st hole ys thought to be sufficient for the tcaihynp and bryngyng upe of the chil-

li 1 the said citic in gi»od lercnyng ami vcrtuus lyfc' Theiclorc they |no|V)scd to 'unite

and yone the scho«»ls and make one siIkmiI with a master and usher. The <lc<il ihrn jirovidcs that

the deam and chapter should apfwint the master, who was to be 'at the tymc of thcclcrtion a master

of arte and a continewer in one of the universities untill he be a Master of Arte and well able to teach

bothc the Greke and I^ttcn tonges learnedlye and skylfully.' They were to pay him /^20 and the

city £6 Ijf. 4./. a year. The city, in the peiscms of the m.iyor, recorder, and five 'of the aiim iiiit

aldermen whiche have been mairs,' was to ap[xiint the usher who was to 'have at ihc tymc ol elec-

tion commendable knowledge in the I^attcn and Greke tongs and be also able to vcrsifyc and tcachc

the Greke gramer at the le.Tst,* and they were to pay him /[i 3 6«. Sd. a year. The schoolhousc, unless

ordered to the contrary by the parties, was to be for ever kept in the late Grey Friars 'as iiowc ocriipicd

and used' which the city was to keep in repair. The bishop on his part covenanted that he would

not • licence any nether wiliyngly or wittingly promyt and sufll-r any o'her gramer scholc . . withcin

the said citie, the suburbs or procinct or withcin three mylcs of it.' Only children or scholars 'able

to enter into gramer' were admissible. The school was to be a free grammar school for the children

of freemen and of other inhabitants of the city and county of the city, and of the close and '
ball

'

or b.v.lcy of Lincoln, the choristers and ' the pourc clarks of the cathedral,' who were to pay b//.

entrance fee under the ushcrand 11. under the m.-istcr, and ' no other payment or duties shall be

dcmaundcd or taykcn of ene such child or children of suche men as arc afore naymcd unless the

prcnts, kinsfolkc, freynds or freynd of such child will of ther own goodwill bestow any more or

better reward of the ussher or scholcmastcr.' The dean and ' thre of the auncicnt rcsidcnscrs,'

with the mavor, recorder, and two or three of the 'aunticnte aldermen,' were to visit the school twice

a year or oftencr, and the chapter to reform any
' default on the inaster's behalf,' the city on the usher's.

The whole of the Grey Friars was not used for the school. On 10 February, 1583-4, the

•close' adjoining it, which .\Ir. Robert Monson lately held, and the Friars itself
'

except the water-

course and the scholehouse with libcrtie for scholers as haithc been before tymc,' was agreed to be let

to the then mayor, Mr. Robert Rish worth, at £6 131. ^.tJ.
a year for twenty-one years ;

but before

the council broke up the mayor surrendered it back again, and took the close only at £4. a year.

The Friars itself was to
* remane and contineawe yerciy to the maior for the tyme beyng . . .

towards the m.iyntenaunce of ther houskepyng.' On 26 June, 1589, the 'chamber at the schole

house end
'

was made ' a storre bowse for the gun-powder and the matches
;
and also the armore that

belonsy'th to the common chamber.' It it is terrible to think what our prcscnt-day educationalists

would say to the school being a powder magazine.
On II December, 1585, 4OJ. a year was allowed of the common chamber for four years to

John Harewood 'a blynd young man and a scoler in Cambrige, and that he do and shall profite in

lernyng and be placed in some colledge there,' while Thomas Yates, also a 'scoler in Cambrige,'

was the same year allowed 40J. for three years.

The Mr. Temple under whose auspices the new order of things was inaugurated was a person

who attained to no small distinction in his day. He had been a scholar of Eton, whence he passed

on to King's College, Cambridge, in 1573, where he took his M.A. degree in 1581. He would not

appear to have stayed at Lincoln more than four years, as in 1586 he was—during the ineffective

demonstration of the English forces in Holland, made famous by the death of Sir Philip Sidney at

the skirmish of Zutphen—secretary to that poet and hero. He accompanied Leicester's prot<^-g^ Essex

to Ireland in a similar capcity and became provost of Trinity College, Dublin, in 1609, M.P. and

Master in Chancery, was knighted in 1622, and died, aged seventy-two, in 1626. Perhaps his chief

claim to distinction now is that he was grandfather of his namesake Sir William Temple.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION

It is interesting a few years after this to find the city engaging in the promotion of technical

education in the days of Elizabeth, though it must be admitted that it was rather by way of a poor-

law measure than from a zeal for education. On 31 July, 1591, a committee was appointed to
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confer with Mr. Greene of Boston, who offered, if the city would find him a house and lend him

^300 freely, i.e. without interest, for five years, to set 400 poor on work at wool for that time.

On 8 October certain rules drawn up in conference with John Cheeseman, knitter, for the establish-

ment of a knitting school were confirmed. Cheeseman, on receiving ^b to pay his debts, undertook
to 'set on work' in his 'science

'

all that are willing to come or are sent by the aldermen ' and to

hide nothing from them that belongeth to the knowledge of the said science.' Forty stone of wool
was to be provided by the council, which Cheeseman was to take at the rate of two stone a week,

paying for the previous week; 'his stipend to be according to the agreement made at his first coming.'
What that was is not stated. But on 4 August, 1592, further 'Articles' were agreed on '

at the

knitter's house
'

in St. Saviourgate between Cheeseman and Francis Newby. Newby and his wife

Jane were to daily repair to Cheeseman's house to learn his trade of '

knitting, spinning, dressing of

wool, and keeping his mill
'

until well instructed. They were then for the wages of
£^7. a year to

overlook 30 scholars to see that they do their work, and work according to pattern, and to receive

in addition 'zd. for every pair of stockings made by the scholars and the full market price for every

pair made by Jane, while they were to have the profit on all mending and footing of stockings brought
to them. Ten spinning wheels were provided, for which Cheeseman was paid i6j. 8^. How the

experiment answered does not appear.
On 23 November, 1597, William Marett was granted a lease of the ground where the sheep-

market was kept,
'

saving the wekelie Shepemarkett as yt is now used by Mr. Sheriff",' and ' the

romes under the Schole
'

to
' dwell in yt and leave yn it to sett the poore on work in suche sorte as

he dothe now.' This was by spinning, as on 29 February, 1612,^ when Mr. Marett, having gone
at Mr. Mayor's request to Peterborough,

' and brought with him one to set the poor on work to

knit and spin
'

his charge? were paid.

On 12 November, 1612,^ 'there shall be a house of correction made according to the statute,

of the house called the Freers under the free school, and malt querns and such other provision as

shall be fit to set poor on work be provided.' On 15 July, 161 5, the house under the free school was
let for I IS. a year to certain citizens who combined to buy wool and set the poor on work there.

On 14 December one John Bracewell was fined 31. i^d. for charging 'the mayor and his brethren

with swaggering dealing, when they with mildness were executing their office, to the use of the

poor children at the spinning school.' At the same time a ' marshal
'

was paid is. a week ' to bring all

wandering and begging persons to the house of correction and spinning school, there to be set on work.'

Ten years later the spinning school had again failed and another doctor was called in. On
16 November, 1624, Gregory Lawcock, a freeman,

'
is contented if he have convenient stock to take

upon him to set all the poor of this city upon work to spin, knit stockings, weave garterings, make
stuffs and other manufactures of wools and out of the cloth to clothe the same poor.' £()0 given by
Mr. Dennis for loan to the poor was to be called in and lent to Lawcock, and ;^20 given him to provide

tools, bring workmen, and £\o a. year paid 'towards the charge and loss in teaching young spinners'
and the mayor's

' account dinners
'

were to be curtailed to meet the expense. Every citizen after

Easter following was to wear ' at least one suit of apparel and one pair of stockings of such cloth or

stuff" as shall be made in the city.' On 6 December coals were to be allowed out of the common
coal house ' to the poor scholars in the spinning school, so it do not exceed one chalder all this winter.'

THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL AFTER THE UNION
To return to the Grammar School. On I March, 1586-7, the usual difficulty as to school

windows was felt. Apparently it was the custom at barrings out at Christmas, and on Shrove

Tuesday, for the boys to break all the windows, a custom which the common council sought to put
an end to. They agreed that the ' windowes in the Scole-house now broken and defaiced shall

forthwith be newlye glased and amended,' but 'after the repairing the Scolemaster to stand to the

upholding thereof with glasse when neede require.'

Mr. John Plumtree appears as usher on 12 December, 1588,^ when the council agreed that if

the chapter would give Mr. Plumtre, the usher of the school, £t, 6s. 8d. a year for life
'
this house

'

will give him £s yearly, and the benefit of a freeman, and so he be discharged from teaching any

longer, because he is old and doth no good upon the children. The chapter acceded to the

proposal, for on 9 September, 1589,^ we find them granting Mr. John Plumtre, late usher [sub-

pedagogo) of the Grammar School of Lincoln, a pension of five marks a year, to begin at Christmas,

1589. The council seem to have performed their part of the bargain by making the incoming
usher pay the pension of his predecessor. On 22 May, 1590,^ Mr. ' Walwoodde '

was elected

usher ;
and on 5 September

°

following we read that ' Mr. Walkewoodde, usher, shall have a gowne
to be given him of the cyttie's chardge, at this time onelie, in consideration of the yerelie stipend that

Mr. Plumtre, the late usher, hathe nowe owt of the said Mr. Walkewoodde's wages.' So poor
' Council Minutes, iv. 'iib. Mbid. 113^.

^
Ibid. 182.

* A. 3, 7, fol. 114.
' Council Book, iii, 1931^.

^
Ibid. 195^.
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Mr. WalkcwcxvlJe wa» only (jetting /jio « year. Hut who was the usher I'lumtrc ? Was the man
who had been niaxter reduceJ to the position of usher, aiul then thus (jot rid of altomthet ? Or
was he a son af the m:isirr of I ^r6, and thus tile third I'lunitre in succession i<> hrinf; (oith the fruit

of ' mcnt of Lincoln ScluHilbovs ? The ni.ikinj; a s|>rii;tl
l.ivoiir

of ;
,,

^ ^'^ • -^
;

'1 his |uedercvM)i*s [tension was r.itlier mean on the part of

the city fathers. For, as wc »aw, they always used to give the usher a gown, and from later entries

the custom appears to have continued up to the Restoration.

There do not seem to lie any entries in the Lincoln records of the :i|>|>ointmrnt of

.Mr. Nr; . whom we find, from the admission rejjistcr of CJonville and Cains Collei;e, Camhi id^c,

to have ui master in 1593-4, one of Ins pupils, John son of James Hotterill, aged 18, heing
admitted in that year. Ncthcrcote* had gone before 24 November, 1 597,' when the council gave
both * Mr. Ma.son, the scolemastcr, and Mr. Walkewide,' the ussher of the Frescolc,' a cloth gown,
*
at this tyme onelie of the cvties curtisie and libcralitic,' at the price of 40;. for the m.ister's, and

331. 4J. for the Usher's gown. Thouj;h this 'livery* w.-is an annual custom, the city did not

wrant it made a legal obligation, as on 20 February, 1602,' we again find the schoolmaster and

usher having 401. 'for a gown so as the same be no precedent,' and again in 1606 their gowns are

given them,
* the cost of each not to pass 40J.' How long Mr. M-ison stayed .is he.id m.-istcr we do not

know. John Phipp, or Phipi^s, occurs in the chapter act books .is head master in 161O. There w.is

some dispute between him and W'aikwoodc, as on 20 October, 1 62 I,*
' WIktcis there hath been

great contention and suit between Mr. Phipps and Mr. Walkwood, late the free schoolmasters,
about a promise of 20 nobles (£6 1 3*. 4J.) for Mr. Walkwood's goodwill to give over the school,

it is now agreed that for the ending of the controversy one half of the said money, viz. 5 marks

{£3 6/. 8-/.), shall be paid to Mr. Phipps.'
Exhibitions were maintained. On 13 October, 1602,' 20;. a year for three years were allowed

to Edward, son of Edward Rockadine, deceased,
'
if he so long remain a student at the University of

Cambridge,' and on 14 July, 1617,* 'John Galland's son, now ready to go to Cambridge, shall have

401. per annum until he shall commence bachelor or have a scholarship or other means to maintain

him there.'

On 27 March, 1617, King James I made a 'progress' to Lincoln from Grantham and stayed
a week there. Whilst on this visit

' he went to the "
Spread Eagle

"
to sec a prize played there by a

fencer of the city and a scr\'ant to some attendant in the court who made the challenge, when the

fencer and the scholars of the city had the better, on which His Majesty called for his porter, who
called for the sword and buckler, and gave and received a broken pate, and others had hurts.' No
doubt the boys thoroughly enjoyed beating the representative of the court at fencing, and appreciated

the fray with the king's own porter.

On 22 April, 1624,' free books were ordered to be provided at the Free School for the use of

the children of poor inhabitants.

Nathaniel Clarke, the schoolmaster at the time, must have been a judicious man, as he retained

office through the whole of the Civil War and the Interregnum. We can trace some of his scholars

going up to Cambridge at St. John's and Caius, the only colleges at either university which have

assisted the history of schools by recording, in the admission of their undergraduates, the schools and

often the n.imcs of the masters of the schools from whence they came. Thus, on 24 April, 1630,
we find William, son of Anthony Haire, the mayor of Lincoln, going up as a pensioner, i.e. a

paving undergraduate, not a scholarship holder, at the age of 16. At the same age Thomas, the

son of Timothy Kent, rector of Donington, went up in January, 1635. James Boulton, the son

of a husbandman, i.e. farmer, at Bardney, went up as a sizar in 1637 at the early age of 15. The
next boy from Lincoln School, Hincliflfe, son of the vicar of Timbcrland, who went up as a sizar in

I 640, was 17 ; as also was the next, in 1651, Robert Brittainc, whose father was a merchant
;
while

it is not uncommon to find boys admitted at 19 and 20. The average age of the first 25 recorded

admissions at St. John's in 1630 is 17.

Deans and chapters were abolished by Act of Parliament 30 April, 1649, and their 'temporal

possessions, manors, lands, and the like,' ordered to be sold ;
but an express saving clause was

c->nt.i'ned in the Act for all payments for schools and other charitable objects. The 'spiritual

ns,' rectories, vicarages, tithes, together with the first fruits and tenths, which now form

i^iiULii Anne's Bounty, were vested in certain 'trustees for the maintenance of ministers
'

upon
trust to assign salaries and augmentations to

'

preaching ministers and schoolmasters settled or con-

firmed in living or place by Parliament.' It does not quite appear whether it was because an order

' Qjuncil Book, iii, 243.
* This makes ns wonder whether the real name of the usher was Wallwood, Walkwood, or Walkwidc.

It was probably the latter, derived from some bandy-legged ancestor. A Mr. Walkwide was usher at Louth

School in 1560.
'

Op. cit. iv. 12^.
*

Corporation Minute Boob. '
Ibid. 18.

'
Ibid. n$i>.

'
Ibid. 196.
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of tlie trustees was necessaiy for the continuance of the payments for schools, or whether it was
because of some hitch in obtaining payment ;

but whatever the reason, an order was made on

9 July, 1652,' in favour of Lincoln Grammar School. ' Whereas the yearely summe of ^^20 was
heretofore payable by the deane and chapter of Lincolne to the schoolemaster of the Grammer
Schoole of Lincolne at 4 tymes a yeare by equal! porcions towards his wages and stipend for teach-

ing there, the payment whereof is since transferred and charged upon the said trustees
;

It is there-

fore ordered that the said yearely summe of
,,{^20

be from tyme to tyme paid and continued unto

Mr. Nathaniel Clarke, the present schoole master there, by quarterly payments for soe long tyme
as hee shall continue schoole master there as aforesaid, to be accompted from the 16 day of October,

1650.^ Also in pursuance of an order of the said trustees of this instant, 9 day of July, It is

ordered that Lieutenant Colonel John Robinson, Receiver, doe from tyme to tyme pay unto

Mr. Nathaniel Clarke, schoole master of the gramer schoole of Lincolne, the yearely summe of

;^20, by quarterly payments, to be accompted from the 25 day of March, 1651, the same being

formerly payable by the dean and chapter of Lincolne.' On 14 July following the immediate

payment of a half-year's arrear due 25 March, 1651, was ordered.

Clarke must have died about 1656, for on 28 May, 1658, we find Charles, son of George
Walker, gent., aged eighteen, a pensioner of St. John's, Cambridge, noted as having been educated

under Mr. Umfrevile. Scholars 'bred' under Umfrevile were admitted at the same college

up to 1665. So he remained in office at the Restoration. A year or two after, the school had on

20 September, 1662,' to disgorge some books it liad acquired on the dissolution of the chapter.
In November, 1668, the city actually invited the interference of the chapter, and determined

that there be ' further addiess made to the said bishop and the said dean and chapter, to desire their

care and pains in visiting and making inspection into the school.'

In 1 68 1 Mr. Bromsgrove was master;'' in 1683 Mr. France. In that year,^ Nathaniel

Gibson, M.A., lately made ludimai^ister et principaUi preceptor of the grammar school, resigned,
and Mr. Samuel Garnston was elected. There seems to have been some dispute between the

master and the usher, as at the visitations of the school on 8 and 14 April, 1684, some interesting
statutes were made by the visitors, mostly directed to regulating the respective spheres of master

and usher. General was the request to the city to assign a place in St. Peter's Church for the boys,
to which they were to be taken by the master or usher. The school hours were fixed at 7 a.m.

from 10 October to 10 February, and 6 a.m. for the rest of the year. 'The master and usher shall

use their utmost endeavour to break that mischievous custome of barring out the master at

Christmas, and the better to effect that and gain reputation to the school. . the master shall

take care that at their breaking-up at Christmas some publick exercise may be performed by them.'

He was also to
' reduce the pretended customes of playings at the assizes to a day or two at the

most.' As there were only 15 boys in the upper and 40 or 50 in the lower school, the master

was to remove boys from the lower school to make the number equal. The master was to

exercise authority 'over all the boys. . . that the masters of all other schooles have and his pre-
decessors in this school have formerly enjoyed. (9) Because it would be highly prejudicial to

the school if more than one method of teaching shall be used, and tis fitter that the master should

prescribe a method to the usher then the usher to the master ; Therefore the master shall appoint
what method shall be used throughout the school, and the usher shall observe such a method. . as

hee shall appoint.' When the master removes boys to the upper part of the school, 'he shall not

pick out such as may probably pay him best to the prejudice of the usher, but shall take them

according to the bookes they learn or the classes in which they are.' (14) 'And that nothing

may be wanting to the flourishing of the school and rendering it useful to the publick, the master

and usher shall use their utmost care to improve the boyes in the Latin and Greek tongues, and to

teach them the true science of religion towards God, conformity to the church, obedience to their

prince, and good manners towards their betters. . . (15) And that the city and county may have

publick testimony of the flourishing state of this school, the master shall appoint two boyes every

year on Michaelmas Day. . to congratulate the choice of the city in two orations, the one Latine

and the other Greeke.' Garnston seems to have done his duty. In 1685 he sent a boy to

Cambridge, and was still sending boys there in 1720." In I 71 1 he was thanked by the city for

his sermon on 30 January, and ;^io voted for defraying his charge of printing it,
and on 26 October,

1 714, he was elected vicar of Hanslope.
On 26 May, 1688, the usual stipend of ^20 was granted to Mr. Christopher Colson, lately

elected usher of the free school.' A distinguished usher was Pcniston Booth,* who on 9 Dcccmbci-,

' L.imbeth MSS. Aug. 969, pp. i I 3-4.
' This is signed John Thorowgood, Wm. Steele, Nic. Martyn, Richard Yong, Jo. Pocockc.
' Hht. MSS. Com. Rep. xiv, App. viii, 104.

*
St. John's Reg. 1, pt. ii, 81, 93, loi.

'

Chap. Act Bk. 1670-1702, fol. 102.
°
St. John's Reg. 2, 24.

'

Chap. Act Bk. 1670-1702, fol. 112. *
Ibid. 115.
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1718, vri\ licMicii to p; IK (r.s Ncnnon piravlicvl at St. Mary's u|xin aiiiMiiu ot ilic Aii.ili;ipiivl>, ami

1^1
WAi fUiJ him K>r

ilrl'rayini;
the ch.Ufjr. Tile >crini>n, /•'•(Vn./.'v JJt'iif la ihf

Jthi/i.ifiliili, or

J Rffiy t* Mr. Ki^itrzfr Hu/fi *

Anti.Jtie,' was duly priiitnl at CamhriJgc, 1 7 19. Hall

ntwcrol it, MiJ on 9 February five guineas were given to Mr. Hooih for printing hi» book /f AV-

f't.jtim t» list Jifakipiiil'i AntUffr. This hammer of Anabaptists was eventually rewarded with

the deanery of ^'

On the aj
t nt a new head master in 1724, it was resolved on 8 July that 'the

(tipcnd given by the city for the master of the free scIukjI be increased (lom twenty nobles to /[20

per annum, with ^\0 for a house, it being found that a deserving man will not accept of it under

a salary of jf^O, the dean and chapter only allowing /[20.' Mr. John Goodnll was appointed,
' the >'

• been unable to find a person duly tpialificd as having iiccn educated

at W. ,
. of the degree of M.A.' It ilocs not n|)|>car whence the ipialification

of Wc^ttninstcr and Eton was derived. Probaldy by way of increasing the pay without further

charge to themselves^ on lO May, I 731, the city decreed that no persons not born within the city
Were to have the freedom of the school—an order which, of course, did not mean that others were

10 be excluded fiom the school, but only that they would have to pay tuition fc-cs. It was quite

contrary to the agreement of 15S4, but in the absence of further cndowincnt desirable and

even necessary. Goodall sent a considerable contingent of scholars to Cambridge. He died on

2$ May, 1742.' Mr. Shelton, the usher, supplied his place till 10 September, when the Rev.

.Mr. Rolt WTis elected m.ister.

In 1765 Mr. Hewthwaile was master, sending a scholar to St. John's C<)I1cj;c, Cambridge.
He was probably the John Hcwthwaitc admitted a siz.ir at St. John's,' 13 January, 1746-7, who
became vicar of Cottingham, near Ucvcrley, in 1757. On 28 October, 1766, the city paid him

twenty guineas for globes and maps, he having undertaken to teach the scholars geography gratis.

He held with the m.i$tcrship the vicarages, first of Morton and Haunby, 31 December, 1766, then

^^ 'n with Hottcsford, 8 September, 1768, and finally Hickcr, 9 April, 1766, wliich he

h' ' death, 16 September, 1802, aged scvcnty-thrcc. Like most masters in the majority of

schools in all parts of England in this century this master held office too long. On 17 May,
1792,* an inquiry was ordered by the corporation into 'why the free grammar school h.is been long

upon the decline.' The report of the inquiry is not forthcoming, but as on I 5 August the corporation
determined to hire a house for the head master, and on 29 October advertised for an usher in place
of the Rev. Mr. Carter, late usher, appointed headmaster, it may be assumcil that the cause of the

decline was the head master's age, and the result of the inquiry his resignation. The usher's salary
was raised on this occasion from £10 to ^'^0. In March, 1793, two houses in Uroadgate were

bought for /|6oo for the head master's residence. Some interesting extracts from the Stamford

.Mercury of this date show that the summer holidays at this time began at Lincoln as at other

public schools, e.g. Winchester and Eton, at Whitsuntide. The 'Potation Day' was held in

1 796 on Thursday, 12 February, which was probably a substitution for Shrove Tuesday, when

'speeches were delivered by the young gentlemen, who acquitted themselves to the great satisfaction

of a very numerous audience. A large party of gentlemen who had been educated at the school

dined together at the "
Reindeer," and spent the day with that harmony and conviviality which is

usual among old schoolfellows. It is intended that this same meeting shall be annually held.' In

1802 the ' Potation Day
' was altered to Thursday before Whitsuntide. The midsummer holidays

began on Friday before Midsummer Day, and lasted for a month; the Potation Day in I 81 2 was
removed to the week before, and the Old Boys' dinner to the 'Saracen's Head.' Some good
verses recited on the Potation Days have been preserved, but cannot be reproduced here. In

December, 1820, both head and second masters resigned, and advertisements weie issued for

candidates to take office at Lady Day, 1 82 1.

In 1839 the Commissioners of Inquiry concerning charities reported* that the corporation paid
the master, Mr. Adcock, £^b 135. ^d. a year, and that he 'teaches the usual routine of a classical

school.' He had some boarders besides day boys, of whom all paid an entrance fee of f^i ir.,

while sons of freemen of the city paid ^^1 ir. a year, and of non-freemen £^ 41. a year ; a

distinction which the commissioners found to be the subject of complaint, and to be unauthorized

by the deed of 1584.
The lower school under the usher, Mr. Sandon, was 'commercial,' and the sons of freemen

in it paid only los. 6d. a year, the others paying the same as in the upper school. The commis-
sioners reported that he had reduced the pay-boys by half and the free-boys by three-quarters

during the last five years, and they
' were compelled most reluctantly to listen to a long series of

charges brought against the usher, Mr. Sandon, respecting his ill-treatment of the children.' They

'
Hill. MSS. Cent. Rtp. xiv, App. viii, 117.

'
Reg. ii, 121, 564.

*

Corp. Min. Book, iii, fol. 781.
* Char. Com. Rep. xxxii, pt. 4, 341.
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commented on his exhibition of temper, and pointed out to the governors that they had the power
of dismissal, which they immediately exercised.

In the middle of the century the ecclesiastical and the municipal corporations came to see that

it was quite impossible to maintain the school efficiently under the existing conditions as to endow-

ment, so by a deed of 8 November, 1850, they varied the agreement of 1584. The curriculum

of the school was extended from classics to include French, mathematics, English literature,

history, geography,
' and such other arts and sciences as the parties might agree upon,' and the

head master, instead of the corporation, was to appoint the usher. But while the curriculum

was extended and the organization improved, the qualifications for the masters were narrowed.

Hitherto there had been no legal restriction on the religious opinions of the masters, now both

were to be members of the Church of England, and the head master was to be a clergyman, as

no doubt he had in fact been for some centuries. The stipends were increased. The dean and

chapter increased their ;^20 to ;^50 a year minimum, and if there were not less than 60 day-
scholars to ;/^So a year ;

and the corporation agreed to pay the £t^c) hitherto paid by them to th'e

master, and £^^0 to the usher
;
with an augmentation to the master of ,^30 to ;^50 a year, at the rate

of ;{^i
a head for each scholar up to 50.

Mr. G. F. Simpson, the head master under the amended agreement, was successful for some
lime. But ill health overtook him and he died in April, 1857. In June of that year there were

only 47 boys in the upper school, as the master's part of the school was called, including
16 boarders, and 28 in the lower or English school, and the average age of the latter was under ten

years.

The Rev. John Fowler, who had been head master of the Devon County School, was then

appointed. He at once raised the standard of teaching in the lower school, adding mathematics and

elementary science, and instituted a regular system of promotion to the upper school. Next year
two schemes of the Court of Chancery for two ancient hospitals connected with Lincoln came into

operation which greatly helped the school. One was for the Mere or Meer Hospital of St. John the

Baptist in the county of the city of Lincoln, founded in 1244' by Simon of Roppelle or Ropley for

13 poor men and a chaplain as master, appointed by the bishop of Lincoln. In i 553 the number had

been reduced to three. In 1680 the hospital had ceased to exist, and there were only 6 out-pensioners

receiving £^ a year, and the warden ^^8 a year, the lands being let on leases on which the ' ancient

and accustomed rent was reserved.' In 1819 the then warden Richard Pretyman, son of the bishop,

received over £<^,S'^0 on a renewal of the lease of the lands. The Commissioners of Inquiry certified

the case to the attorney-general in 1837. The result was a scheme made by the Court of Chancery
on 16 June, 1858, by which the ancient number of poor was restored with pensions of ;{^20 each ;

and of the rest of the income, then about j^i,200 a year, half was paid to the Lincoln Diocesan

Training College for Elementary Teachers, ;^200 a year to the national schools, and /I145 ^

year to the grammar school. The other hospital was that of Spital (i.e. hospital) in the Street, also

founded in the thirteenth century, or perhaps earlier. Under a scheme, 16 June, 1858, ^^2,501
of its accumulated income was paid for the improvement of the grammar school buildings. A
new boarding-house was provided for the head master situate not down in the somewhat sordid part

of the town where the school was, but on the hill a little way east of the cathedral close. The
Schools Inquiry Commission in 1864^ found 55 boys in the upper school, of whom 14 were

boarders paying forty to
fifty guineas a year, while there were 65 boys in the lower school.

But the head master had taken to sending the most promising boys off to compete for scholarships

at Shrewsbury, including the present head master of Shrewsbury, Dr. H. W. Moss, and Mr. T.
E. Page, a house master at Charterhouse, whose classical editions are well known, and who is the

president of the Assistant-masters Association. The result was very good for the boys sent

there, but not very good for the school itself. Mr. H. W. Eve, however, reported unfavourably
on the system as a whole under which the English school was subsidiary to the grammar
school. The result was that the mistake of 1409 was repeated. In 1871 the school was cut

in half, the lower school being placed under an independent master, and each school divided in

half. Thus the classical school, as it was now called, was divided into an upper classical school

with fees often guineas, and a lower classical school at fees of eight guineas a year; and the lower,

now called modern school, was divided into a lower modern at fees of three guineas, and an

upper modern at fees of four guineas a year. This exceedingly complicated arrangement was con-

firmed by a scheme of the Charity Commissioners, under the Endowed Schools Acts, begun in 1877
but not passed till 23 August, 1883. In the interim. Canon John Fowler was succeeded in the

head mastership by William VVeekes Fowler, of Jesus College, Oxford, who had for seven years been

a housemaster at Repton School, and though a classical man was specially great in entomology.
The scheme of 1883 completely severed the two schools. The Grammar School was removed

to a new building erected just below the head master's boarding-house, the money being found by a

'

Char. Com. Rep. xxxii, pt. iv, 394.
'
School Inquiry Rep.
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gnmi of £10,000 proviJcU by (he Kcclniastical Commt»ioiicrs in rrco^'nitinii of the linhiliiy of the

i' r'.
• tnaiiitam « catl'^

'• ' <ini«ar whool, while the cliapter rmitrihution was incrrascd

( 4 yejr. A • •verninn Ivnly was oialilishrtl lor it, ruiisiMiii)^ ol ilir ilcaii

.1 ( I.«iii l.irulriijiit itiikl Chaiiinan «l Qtiarlcr SrSsiuiiN, ami five
i'<>-i>|ii.i(i\ r>, the

1, :

,, ,
:rj only hy the mayor. On ihr oilirr haiul (he lowrr schiMil, now called ilic Muliilr

School, was pUceO under a governing body on which the chapter was represented by a KJiiglc rcpre-
i

, the rest beinj; the inavor and four ap|viinted by the town council, and four by the

.if Chri»t'« lltnpKal. The fees wnc lixcd at £^ to /. 10 a year, and thcic was provisuin
loi JO »» fiom elementary school* into it and for twelve scholarships of £2$ a

year out < : ^ '! schix»l.

The money for these Kholar&liips was mainly provided out of the endowment of Christ's

II
"

'. I

'

, founded by will of Richard Smyth, IVI.D., of VVeltoa, near Lincoln, 10 Novcni-

1 c the manor of Potter ilanwoiih, on the other side of I^iiKnln, (or 'creating,
:

. uui e>tal>lishing a' Hluc Ctwt school, n small imitation of Christ's Hospital in London.

1). ,..-.:: of 21 June, 161 1,' granted on the request of Lord tllcsmcrc, J>ord Chancellor,
one of the executors of Dr. Richard Smith, the hospital

'
for the sustenance, relief and education,

and i;. .lice of |)oor orphan and indigent boys' was incorporated of one master, six governors,
and ; .>r boys. The master was the mayor cx-o(licio, the governors were Sir Anthony
Thorold, ol lilankney, of whom the manor of I'otter Hainvorth, which formed the main part

of the endowment, was held by knight service, and his heirs male, the junior residentiary
canon of Lincoln, the recorder and the senior alderman, and the town clerk cx-oflicio, and one

resident in the borough of Lincoln. One of the boys w.is always to be named by Thorold and

his heirs.
' Ordinances to he observed within the Hospitall of Jesus Christe in the city of J>iiKulii founded

by Richard Snnth, Doctor of Physickc,' were made 4 January, 161 3-4, by Sir Thom.-is Egcrton,

knight. Lord Ellcsmcrc, Lord Chancellor. ' The said children shall firstc and espcciailye be taughtc
to read Englishe, and to write and to cast accompts, whichc when they shall have well and per-
f'

'

. ned unto, then if any shall be found aptc for further learniiigc, the master and g<Jvernor
r. :it such as they shall fyndc sec fyttc and apte to be sent dailyc to the grammar scholc to

be there taught as other scholars.' The rest were to be 'trained in some industry and labour,' and

apprenticed. A poor man and two poor women were '
to provide and drcsse incatc and drink for

the children and to wash their clothes and every way to look to them that they be kept cleanly and

wholcs«->me.' Of the twelve children 6 were to be born in the close or bailey of Lincoln, three in

Potter H.inworth, and three in Wclton. This hospital with an income of £2,Hoo a year was

giving in 1877 an elementary education with board, lodging, and clothing to about 20 boys. Yet
it was the opposition caused by the proposed application of the bulk of this endowment to exhibitioners

at the middle school, and of the residue to founding a girls' school in Lincoln, which caused the

I. 'in p.issing the scheme, or rather schemes, for there were five of them. However, after

b, . before Parliament they were all approved by Queen Victoria in Council, 23 August, 1883.
The two schools sanctioned by the scheme were fated in a comparatively small place as

Lincoln then was to overlap and compete with each other, and each to prevent the other from being a

large and strong school. So they did for some fifteen years. At length, the Rev. Robert Markham

Hill, the head master of the middle school, beginning to fail in health, and both schools being subjected
to comf>ctition from a new secondary day school established in the Technical School by the town

council in its upper work, and from a higher elementar)' school established by Chancellor Lecke in

.she old buildings of Christ's Hospital in its lower work, some change was seen to be necessary.
At the end of 1897 the governors asked the Charity Commissioners to consider the case. There were

then 100 boys in the grammar school, of whom 26 were boarders
;
and in the middle school

92 bovs, of whom 55 were scholarshijvholders, and only 31 paid the tuition fees of £6 a year.

On the other hand the girls' school established under the scheme, though owing to the fall in the

value of land it had received no endowment beyond its very fine building on the hill-side below the

cathedral, was extremely flourishing, with 196 girls in it. On 26 June, 1898, after interviews

with an assistant-commissioner from the Charity Commission, the governors of the two schools and

the city council resolved on the re-union of the two schools under one governing body. Effect

was given to this by a scheme which became law by the approval of the Queen in Council on 1 1 January,

1900. This constituted a single governing body of 15 members, a majority (8) appointed by
the city council, one each by the Lindsey and Kesteven County Councils, three by the Dean
and Chapter, and two by the Christ's Hospital Governors, who are practically a joint committee of

the chapter and the city council. The Grey Friars, which had been ruined as a school site by
the erection of a very large rebuilt St. Swithun's Church close above it, was now left vacant, and is

used by the city as a museum. The whole school was removed to the grammar school site. But

the essence of the scheme was the direction to provide new buildings on a better site. Mr. Frank

'

Pat. 9 Jas. I, pt. ii.
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Harding Chambers, an exhibitioner of Balliol College, Oxford, where he obtained a first-class in

mathematics, afterward an assistant-master at Charterhouse, was appointed head master of the
re-united school in 1900, Canon Fowler retiring to a living.

A splendid new site of 24 acres was bought in igoi on the top of the cathedral hill, just
east of the town on the Lindum Road, and plans have been prepared of new buildings to

accommodate 150 boys, towards the erection of which the city council, under their newly-
acquired educational powers under the Education Act, 1902, have given ;^i 1,000. There are

now 134 boys in the school under a staff of six assistant-masters. It cannot be doubted
that an era of success greater than it has ever enjoyed before is in prospect in modern times for

this ancient foundation.

EARLY LINCOLNSHIRE SCHOOLS OUTSIDE LINCOLN

Among the schools of Lincolnshire outside Lincoln it is difficult to know to which to give
the palm of antiquity. For the first reference to schools in the county outside the city, the

digest of Lincoln cathedral customs sent to Scotland in 1236, implies the existence of several schools.

It is to the effect that the chancellor of the church 'appoints to all the schools in Lincolnshire as he

pleases, except to those in prebends.' Rather oddly the particular schools in the county which

happen to be first mentioned in the records which remain to us are some of the exceptions, that is

schools in prebends, i.e. manors or estates appropriated to and under the jurisdiction of a particular

canon, exempt from the chancellor's prerogative. Thus in 1264 mention is made of the schoolmaster

of Louth in a mandate of the bishop directing him to induct a vicar of Louth
;
Louth being a pre-

bend in the cathedral, the prebendary of Louth had jurisdiction over the school, and it never appears
in the Chapter Act books. So again at the beginning of October, 1309,^ the chapter discussed the

mastership of the grammar school at Strubby (' regimen scolarum gramaticalium apud Strubby'). 'At

length, with the consent of Mr. Richard Stratton, then provost (i.e. the canon who for the time

being managed the estates belonging to the common fund of the chapter), to whom the appoint-
ment was asserted to belong in virtue of the provostry, he expressly refusing to make such

appointment, at the request of Sir Henry of Rowell, chaplain (no doubt the vicar or parish chaplain

appointed by the chapter as rectors), {.-ranted the mastership to William called Priour, of Orreby,
clerk, for a year from Michaelmas Day,' which was the Monday before tiie meeting. Accordingly,.
letters patent of the chapter were sealed appointing him. Nearly a generation later, 20 Septem-
ber, 1334,^ vve find the chapter conferring the grammar school of Strubby, vacant by the

resignation of Adam of Strubby, clerk, on John of Strikenay, clerk, by letters patent, addressed
' to the vicar of the prebendal church of Strubby.' The grant was expressed to be
'
for the teaching of boys wishing to frequent the same school for a year from Michaelmas Day, and

the vicar as deputy of the chapter was directed to give him bodily possession of the school.'

Fleeting personages were these mediaeval schoolmasters, always on their promotion. For next

year
' when the chapter held a visitation of their prebendal churches on Thursday after St. Peter and

St. Paul (29 June), among the matters inquired into were the character, life, and behaviour

{moritus, vita, et conversacione) of Mr. John of Gunthorpe, schoolmaster [magistri scolanan) of Strubby.
The jury of inquiry said that his reputation was good, and he was free from vice as far as they
knew. Strubby School does not again appear in the chapter records nor elsewhere. No doubt the

provost regularly appointed, and so the appointments do not appear in the chapter books.

It is not until 1329 that we get any definite evidence of what other schools there were in the

county under the chancellor's jurisdiction. In that year, however, the chancellorship was vacant, and the

chapter therefore exercised its powers and performed its duties. Hence we find an entry in the chapter
act books which merits special notice for its illuminating importance in the history of schools.

Memorandum, that on the Ides of June, in the year aforesaid (1329), the reverend men and masters

{Domini), the Lord {Domiiius) Dean of the Church of Lincoln, and Giles of Redmere, and John
of Schalby, Canons of the Church of Lincoln, as vicegerents and in the name of the Chapter,
sitting in a certain low room below the Lord Dean's chapel in his house, and discussing the

collation of the Grammar Schools in the County of Lincoln which were vacant, through the

vacancy of the Chancellorship of the said church of Lincoln thereby in their hands, and as to the

persons to be admitted to such schools
; Finally conferred the Grammar School of Barton on

William of Gurney, the School of Partenay (Partney) on John of Upton, the School of Grimsby
on William of Coleston, the School of Horncastle on John of Beverley, the School of St. Botolph
(Boston) on Robert of Muston, and the School of Graham (Grantham) on Walter Pigot,

clerks, from Michaelmas, 1329, to the same feast next year, in such name as above and by way
of charity ('nomine quo supra et intuitu caritatis') ; expressly granting that they and each of

them should be inducted into the bodily possession of the said schools in accordance with their

respective collations.

' Line. Chap. Act Bks. A. 2, 21, fol. 20. 2
Ji^_ 2, 23, fol. 211^.

^ A. 2, 24, fol. 5 and 6.
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The rhapirr, i( will be otnervcJ, would not take u|m>ii thenisrKr% to nuke a pcnnnnent

pptocitment, ur hv wliai was pcuhahly the full %ta(u(4lile term ol three or lour >'r.irs ;
but only

niaJe u) initnm appointment (or one year. Accordinnly, on 29 May in the foliowinn year, 13.^0,

the chancellonhip being ttill vacant, the ilran, Antony Heck, and canon Giles of Kednier, a^ aiii

irir "v hou\e, this time in a riHim dcMrrihetl as hcin^; under the parlour (ij/wr/a), and

III on to thr ^ranunar ncIuhiU l>el<)n);ing to the chancery ot the church of Lincoln,
calico the masters before thcni and contin\ied them for another year to Mich.iriiius, lyi. 'llie

nunc proccvs was repeated in 1331, the chapter usiii); these words: 'as you hold them so hold

them (mi P-mUrlii lU ptuitlnilii).' On this occasion we arc told expressly that the masters of

Si.'
'

" 1 were not ptcvnt, and sent no excuse for their absence. Stamford, it will

be .
A ! among the sc-|hhi1s included in the appmntmcnts of 1 329. Next year, the

dean being absent, the sulvdean and chapter renewed the ap|Kiintments, and in the two foll(>wiii)r

}rcars, meeting in the chapter-house, did the same. Thus the s;imc masters were continued from

1329 until 1335. Then, the chancclloiship being filled up, the schools disappear from view.

We know, indeed, tliat there were other schools, if not in 1329, at all events not very long
after this date. Thus on the Saturday after Corpus Christi Uay the chajitcr in the vacancy of the

chancellorship admitted Sir John, son of Kilward Smith {Fahri) of Hrunc (i.e. Hournc), to the

mastersliip of Bourne School on the presentation of the abbot of Hourne. This w.is, of course, no

'iifonastic school' in the sense of being a scho<jl for monks or conducted by iDoiiks. The abbot

presented no doubt .is lord of the manor, not .is abbot.

There were then at least eleven grammar schools, including that of Lincoln itself, and we

may well suppose that of the fourteen pl.ices in Lincolnshire which belonged to the cathedral .-is

prebends Louth was not alone in maintaining a grammar school in the single county of Lincoln,
a county which, though important and one of the largest and richest in the country, yet was not

the largest and richest or mo^t [wpulous. ^'ct the oriijin of Grantham School has been attributed to

Bishop Fox in 1528, of Stamford to Alderman Radcllffc in 1530, of Grimsby to King Edward VI
in 1547, of Louth to the same king in 1551, of Barton to King Philip and Queen Mary in 1554,
and Horncasilc to I>ord Clinton in 1571. These attributions of origin arc now seen at the best to

represent restorations or augmentations of schools long previously existing. With these evidences

before us we mav shrewdly suspect that Alford, attributed to 1565, and Gainsborough, a 'Free

Grammar School of Queen Elizabeth,' may boast far more ancient pedigrees than those with

which they arc credited.

BOSTON GRA^L\1AR SCHOOL

Wc have seen how this school appears in the Lincoln chapter act books from 1329 to 1335
under the mastership of Robert of Muston. It is clear that the school was a settled institution then

and not a new creation. As will be seen there is good reason to think that it was an endowed
school from at least 1260, and very likely existed long before that. It is natural to suppose from

the importance and antiquity of the town, due to its celebrated fair, the Nijni Novgorod of mediaeval

England, that it may well claim precedence in antiquity for its school next to the Cathedral

Grammar School itself. But the existing Boston records do not begin till the fourteenth century.
The school, however, reappears in the chapter act books on 5 February, 1387-8,* when the

sub-dean and chapter promised Mr. John of Newbald (i.e. probably Newball in Lincolnshire)
the grammar school of St. Botolph on the first vacancy. He had not long to wait. On 17 June
following' the dean and chapter in the vacancy of the chancellorship addressed their letters patent
under the seal ad causas (i. e. for legal business) to Mr. John Newbald, master in arts, and

appointed him to the rectorship of the grammar school of the town or borough [ville sive municipi!)
of St. Bctolph. Six months afterwards, 17 January, 1389-90', the dean and chapter, using the

same formula, conferred the school on Mr. John of Bracebrygge.
The next mention we find of a schoolmaster at B ston is in connexion with one of the few

surviving records of the numerous gilds which existed at Boston, as in all ancient towns. In the

British Museum' is preserved the register of one of the most important of the gilds, that of Corpus
Christi. It was founded 8 May, 1335,35 appears, says the register, from its book of statutes

(which has alas disappeared), by Gilbert Alilaunde, twenty-six members joining at its inception.

' A. 2, 27, fol. 30.
' A. 2, 28, fol. 21.

' A. 2, 27, fol. 363. The chapter act books numbered 27 and 28 overlap without being identical.

Probiblv one is the rough draft and the other the official copy.
• Harl. MS. 4795.
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Amongst the distinguished company who later belonged to it we find entered under the year 1367-8
the schoolmaster of Boston {magtster sco/arum Boston). Unfortunately his personal name is not

given. The fact of his admission as a member being recorded may be taken as evidence that he

was not one of the chaplains of the gild, and therefore that the school was not mriintained by the

gild. In 1404^ we find the entry of a member of the scholastic profession as a member of the

gild which is absolutely unique. In the aldermanry of Hugh Wytham, among the entries is that

of ' Matilda Mareflete, schoolmistress in Boston (tnaghtra scalaruni in Boston).' This title has been

translated ' mistress of the school in Boston,' which would mean the grammar school. Apart
from the practical impossibility of the chancellor licensing a woman as head master of the grammar

school, it is pretty certain that the word 'grammar' would have appeared in the title if she had

been mistress of the grammar school. The record gives us no help towards determining the

question whether Matilda Mareflete kept a girls' school or was the mistress of a school of the

'

petties,' or little ones, a preparatory school for small boy--. The second alternative is much the more

likely. In 1445 James^ Wake, late master of the grammar school in Boston
(' nuper magister

scolarum gramaticalium in Boston
'),

was admitted.

The register of the Corpus Christi Gild makes one wish that there were many more of the

registers of gilds preserved. At Boston no less than nine gilds are included in the certificates

returned into Chancery in 1389 ;
and it is certain that the school was connected with two of them

and quite possibly was supported and subsidized by others. The gilds returned, besides that of

Corpus Christi, are the Ascension, St. James, St. John the Baptist, St. Katherine, St. Mary,
SS. Peter and Paul, the apostles SS. Simon and Jude,' and the Trinity. It is probable that some of

these gilds were really trade gilds, or at least supported by trades, thojgh it is only in the case

of St. John the Baptist's Gild*—'The Simple Gild and Company of Cordewaners' (i.e. boot-

makers)
—that this is expressly stated.

The earliest an J greatest of all the gilds was that of St. Mary the Virgm, specially it

would seem of the Purification of the Virgin (2 February), on which day 1,000 loaves and 1,000

herrings were distributed by it to the poor. It was founded,' according to the certificate of

the warden [gardianus) Peter of Newland (which, unlike most of the returns, is in Latin and not

in the vulgar tongue, French), in hon.^ur 'of the female advocate of the human race,' not only for

Bostonians, but—as was also the Corpus Christi Gild—for the whole of England ('nostrum et suc-

cessorum nostrorum AngHe tocius'), on the first Sunday in Lent, 1260. In the certificates of 1389
it is stated that the gild was not then possessed of any lands or tenements. This statement must

certainly be taken with some reservation. It probably means that the gild, having been founded

before the Statute of Mortmain, had no licence to hold lands and did not want one. For one object

cf the inquiry into gilds in 1389 seems to have been to make those which did not possess licences

in mortmain get them, as the Patent Rolls in the following year are crowded with licences to gilds.

It is probable this gild had lands held by trustees and not vested in the gild itself. At all events,

in 1394^ it took out licence, for which the large sum of ;r40 Ci^Soo at least of our money) was

paid, to hold its lands of Queen Anne as of the honour of Richmond. Hence Queen Anne
became the reputed foundress^ of this gild, founded at least a century and a quarter before her time.

The earliest mention of the grammar school in connexion with the gild is in a bull which the

gild obtained from Pope Julius in 1506,' when, in addition to the privileges as to power of choosing
a confessor given to the brethren by previous popes, he granted the brethren and sisters that visiting

the gild chapel on great feasts, Easter, Whitsuntide, Corpus Christi, or the Nativity or Assumption
of Our Lady, Michaelmas Day, or the First Sunday in Lent or in their octaves, should have the

same virtue as a visit to Rome, provided they had paid entrance fees of 51. 8^/. and paid is. a year

afterwards for the maintenance of the 7 priests, 12 choristers, 13 beadsmen, the lights, and grammar
school of tlie brotherhood.

When Thompson wrote his history, published in 1856, there still remained in the Gildhall,

the old hall of St. Mary's Gild in the South End at Boston, the account books of the gild from

I 5 14 to 1546—that is, to its dissolution. Thompson describes them 'as in fine preservation,' and

it is obvious from the extracts he gives from some of them that there was a nearly continuous and

complete series. But in 1875 the whole of the corporation documents were removed from the

Gildhall and bundled in utter chaos, and without protection of box or bag, into a neighbouring

' In Mr. Pishey Thompson's History of Boston, p. 117.
' In Thompson, History of Boston, p. 119, he .ippcars as Jacob. The entry is, of course, in Latin, Jacobus,

the translation of which, for a Christian at least, is James.
^ This is the gild otherwise called the PostiU Gild, and was the sailors' gild.
* P.R.O. Gild Certificates, 85.

'
Ibid. 87.

'
Pat. 16 Ric. II, pt. ii, m. 7, 18.

'

Thompson, History of Boston, 139.
'

Thompson, History of Boston, says I 5 10. But an extant form of admission of a gild member, B. M.

Wolley Charters, 394, 'printed by Richard Pynson,' recites the bull as dated 16 M.iy (17 Kal. June), 1506.
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\^ -. Ntnv ilic i>nU icmiian!> (o t»c louiui
'

aic .ui .uti>iiii( loi ihc yrjr 15^5-0 and » iriit;il

I' j.t 1545-0, aiiil liKin (he latter nu»t ul the capital Icitcivhavc hrrii cut out.

i'hckr»|noi« quote* Jtom the caihcut accounts then extant, Inr 1514, the item ' Fee to George
Wation, nu>(er o(' the grainiiur school, £(), and his vestincnts 81. 4</.', and 'to otiicr pieachcrs,

rcc(or\, etc., j[iy 171.* V'c»(incnis it 11 lud tran>ljtion o( voturt, nieaning simply clothing, the

gown or li\ery of cloth which, as was usual, was provided for the master. Preachers is piohahly
due to a misreading of p'(.iu,iitrit-Hi for prtihitmi^ as it is ijuitc ceiiain that the gild did not main-

tain more than one preacher, if that. The now extant account of 1525-6 shows a gross revenue

frum ettdowment of /^sSq, and from entrance fees of brethren and sisters, new aiul old, of the

antating sum of jf 1,058, making in all j^i,347, or some /J26,8oo a year of our money. Amongst
t' tietails of infotm.ition supplied by these accounts we icarn iliat the h.iilifls paid or

a. -
! the chamlKr> of the clerks of the gild, ten in number, including

'
6j. 81/. for the

garden ol the chorister*' master,' and •
lOi. for the rent of the singing house [domui canltuionit)

which bclongeJ to the Corpus Christi Gild.' This singing house was either the song school or the

house in w-hich the choristers lived, one building {Krhaps serving for both pur|>oscs. Again, the

southern chamberlain paid
'
for woollen cloth bought for the livery of Mr. Garret, the schoolm.istcr

{^ir.i^iiiti hj.'f), to., and for the other nine chaplains of this gild at 6/. Sd. each, /[6.' 'Die northern

chamberlain paid the same amount, so that the schoolmaiiter's gown cost £1 and the other

chaplains* 131. 4^. each ; a striking testimony to the importance of the schoolmaster in the eyes
of the brethren. Similarly, the Robert WcstwcKxlc who w.ts the choristers' schoolmaster heads the

• ~ of the gild, whove '

livery' cost I3(. 4//., the same rate as that of the lower chaplains. The
-scrs were given not only Me brodecloth

'

for their gowns, but also their tunics,
'
birretts' (caps),

shirts, shoes, stockings, in fact all their clothing, including combs (Ic comys) at 2d. each, and a
'

pair of knives
'

each and '
le baggs' at a cost of £'J 41. (^d} Straw for their beds cost 2d. extra.

The bedesmen were clothed not in cloth but in russet frieze at a cost of £\ 19*. 6</., including the

crowns (the town arms) in embroidery or metal plates on the gowns. The aldermen paid the

stipends of the staff. Among the chaplains, Thom.-is Garret, master of the grammar scliool

{magifttr uoli gramatUa/is, the word school now having become usual in the singular number),
heads the list and receives jTio a year, the same salary as the head masters of Winchester and Eton.

Of the rest the next chaplain only got £^ 13;. 4^., and the keeper of the jewels [Jo:a/ium,}.c. plate)

jf5 6>. S//., which w.as the salary of five of the others, including 'wo who celebrated in the hospital

(hjifiuiwn) of St. John in the South End. Two others received £S and one £6. It is surprising
to find that the singing clerks {cltrici canlalores), or lay clerks as they are called in cathedral churches

now, received as much as the chaplains or more. The educational clerk heads the list
;
Mr. Weste-

woodc, the master of the choristers, receiving £1"^ 6s. Sd. besides £j 6s. 8d. for teaching them to

sing, while the choristers' commons {csmnunsti/ihus) co^t £i'j 6s. Sd. and their servant 20s.; 2s. Sd.

was also allowed for paper and ink for them, so presumably they were taught to write. The

organist, John Wendon, also received ;{^I3 6s. Sd. The others received three of them ^10,
one £S, and three more £$ 6s. Sd. Siniiing and music therefore was highly prized in

Boston in the sixteenth century. John Broke, the keeper of the Lady choir, the cast end of

the south aisle, w.is paid £2 6s. Sd. a year, with is. ^d. 'more for seeing the choristers say their

mattins every day,' which, with other little payments for calling
'
le assembles,' scouring the candle-

stick, and providing rushes for the chapel, and sleeping in the vestry in winter, brought his total

receipts to £\ 41. Sd.

In view of the great establishment shown by the gild account of 1525, it is a little astonishing
to find that ten years later, in a return to the crown for the first-fruits and tenths,' the gild

of St. Mary of Boston is said to be worth only ^^24
'
in the income of lands in mortmain

given for the salaries of four priests or chaplains founded there by Sir Hugh Wytham, knight,

James Frerc, and John Palmer, each receiving, for his wages and clothing, £6 a year.' An addi-

tional entry of ' lands in the hands of feoffees given for eighty years by John Robynson to the said

gild for two priests each receiving yearly £6
'

is crossed out, no doubt because the foundation was

not {)erpetual. The omission of the other four priests is probably to be explained by its being held

that they were supported by voluntary contributions, not by endowments. The result is that the

' On my inquiring after them some five years ago, Mr. R. Staniland, the then town clerk, had them

transported to his house and let me search them. I found some of the payments mentioned above. He also

had boxes made for them, now returned to Mr. Slater's warehouse. By the kindness of Mr. Mabin Staniland,

the present town clcrl, with the help of some of the grammar school boys, I went through these boxes, but

did not succeed in finding any gild records except the account for 1525-6. It is to be feared that the rest

have perished.
' Not their trousers, but bags in which the knives were kept. We saw similar payments to the novices

in Durham monastery for pairs of knives and Moculis' or ' bursis
'

to keep them in.

' Fakr Eat. (Rec. Com.), iv, 88.
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gild of Corpus Christi, which is returned as supporting six priests at ;^5 6s. Sii. a year, actually

appears in the Fa/or as a richer gild, with an income of ;^32 a year, than that of St. Mary, which

possessed more than ten times its income. To 1537
' has been generally attributed the only Boston

schoolmaster who is reputed to have been an author, one Wilfrid Holme, who wrote a long English

poem,
' The Fall and Evil Success of Rebellion,' on the '

Pilgrimage of Grace.' But the poem
itself shows that its author was a country gentleman at Huntington in Yorkshire, and apologizes for

omitting any mention of the rebellion in Lincolnshire because it was '

very far distant from my
habitacion.' So Boston School cannot claim him.

In 1540 we find the only other gild account now extant. It is a bailifFs rent-roll for the

year ending on Thursday in VVhitsun week, with such expenditure as was incident to the landed

property of the gild. In the fourteen years since 1525 the rental had grown from ;^I02 to £128.
The only reference to the school occurs in the mention of ' rent of 20s. for a pasture called Scole-

house greene in Boston, lately given to the gild by William Ruscham '

; while among the out-

goings is one of '
6s. for ditching round the same pasture,' this time called

'
Scole Grene.'

Five years later, when the dissolution of gilds was impending, a tale is to be told of which sad

havoc has been made by the Boston historian. After the dissolution of the monasteries and the death

of Henry duke of Richmond, the natural son of Henry VIII, who was lord of the manor of Boston

as part of the honour of Richmond, the people of Boston obtained the incorporation
^ of the town

on 14 May, 1545, as a free borough [/iher hurgus) holding directly from the crown as of the manor
of Caistor, under a mayor and aldermen, with recorder, town clerk, markets and fairs, and all the

usual attributes of a municipal borough, with the special attributes of a port and grant of admiralty

jurisdiction. In the lettcs patent granting this, a very remarkable and exceptional clause was

added by which the aldermen, wardens, or master and brethren and sisters of all the gilds of

Boston were enabled to grant, and the mayor and aldermen to receive, all the gild lands and posses-

sions real and personal to their own use, the corporation undertaking to maintain and observe

all the observances, services (olnequia), charitable gifts, and other ordinances of the donors. By
other letters patent which passed the Great Seal four days later— 18 May—the newly-incor-

porated borough obtained from the king, at the then huge price of ;^i,646 i$s. 4^. (close on

;^35,ooo of our money, and relatively a much larger sum), the manor of Boston and all the other

messuages north and south of the manor of Hallgarth, and a large list of property including Jesar

(i.e. Gisors) Hall and the beam in it for weighing merchandise, the office of the beam, the docks

and staithes, and customs, together with the Hussey Tower, the mighty red-brick tower which
still stands near the school-house, and the rest of the property of Lord Hussey, attainted of high
treason in 1538, and the church, rectory, and vicarage of Boston, which had belonged to the

Knights of St. John of Jerusalem. Besides these were innumerable items of property in Boston

belonging to dissolved monasteries, probably largely acquired for the purpose of house-room when

attending Boston Fair from distant Durham, Jervaulx, and Fountains to the neighbouring Swines-

head and Thornton. The total yearly income was £160 ijs. ^d. ;
so the town paid for it in only

ten years' purchase, about half the ordinary number of years' purchase at the time, but they paid in

addition a perpetual rent-charge of £2\ I2s. The purchase-money was to be paid by instalments,

only jTioy los. being paid down, and in fact the payment was not completed till the reign of

Philip and Mary.
No doubt the clause in the incorporation charter enabling the gilds to grant their property

to the corporation was intended, besides preserving the schools and almshouses, to provide the means
of paying for this great speculation in property. It was very promptly taken advantage of.
* Nicholas Robynson, esquyer,' the first

' Maior did take his corporal othe in the Guyhalde of the

said borrowe,' together with the aldermen, headed by Thomas Sorsby, and other officials on

I June, 1545.' On 12 July
•

following John Margerie, alderman of St. Mary's Brotherhood,

Stephen Clarke, master or warden of the Trinity Gild, Thomas Soresbie, master of St. George's

Gild, John Tupholm, master of St. Peter and St. Paul's Gild, and Robert, bishop of L -'ud

Connor,' master of Corpus Christi Gild, and the brethren and sisters of the respective gilds,

granted all their goods and lands to the corporation. By an odd mistake the conveyance of

the last-mentioned gild omitted the name of the gild, so a new grant had to be made on

10 August.

'

Thompson, History of Boston, 103 ; from Baker's Chronicle, 230.
'
Pat. 37 Hen. VIII, pt. iv, m. 23.

^ Cor. Min. Books, i, extending from i June, 1545, to the end of the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Unfortunately most of the earlier entries are missing, it being significantly recorded in 1551, Henry Fox

mayor, that 'this man took home with him all the pamphlets of assembles and are so lost and not restored.'
' Not 22 July as in Thompson, History of Boston, 150.
' The Irish sees throughout the Middle Ages were largely held by Englishmen who lived in England,

and acted as suffragans to English bishops. Thus the first warden of Winchester College became archbishop
of Dublin, but lived and died warden of New College, Oxford.
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I' tIv (hi tlic Uiwn ilics iMii l>ccii l>H) ...iiisrn jtu c ill llic imiiunl in llicii charter.

The t;:-
.: nude viveJ chc gilJ |>i>v\omoh» (rom the Chantries Act of Umiy \'I1I. Hut the

obligation impotcU lo carry out the observance* and »crvicc» directed by the founder* swept them

within the Ch»nttie<i Act of Kdward VI. Thouph on II June, 1546, the corpoi.ition dcirrmincd

that 'the I'aiicAntx sJkhIc n»t g.x> in priKeN>yi>i> f»r that year,' thu> puttinn an crul to the Coipus

Chn»ti play, and thou);h perhajv. otiier cercin<inics wcic ilroppnl, the Mipcr>titi«ius uses were not

abolished. The obit* and lipht> were maintained, and that 'little vciioni poisoned the whole cup.*

The return of the Boston Gilds to the Chantry Commi»ion in 1548 showed ' a very large revenue

from (! Gild of Ble«ed Mary, £j2l 151. ; Corpus Christi, £i 14 161. -J/L j
St. Peter and

St. Pjv .

; Trinity, £20 31. ;*/. ; St. George, /[l I 91. lO./. ; total, £$27 I 2(. ;
while the

pL»tc
" It \alue. According to this return St. Mary's Gild, besides eleven chaplains, kept

icvcn s..., ..., ..crks and an unnamed number of choristers and of poor bedesmen. The chapl.iiiis

were still, as in 1525, headed by the schoolmaster, now William' Harrisoon or Harrison, who

received j^io ai. a year, none of the others getting more than /6 2j. Hut two of the singing men

got £i 131. 4*/. The orvranist of St. Mary's choir w.is paid £2 3». 4^/. The choristers, probably

seven in number, cost ^^6 fji. icv/. for their maintenance [fxhihicione), while /lO i6<. was paid

for their commons, or a commoner with them,* it is not quite clear which. The maintenance and

coals of the chaplains and bedesmen cost £^2 14;. 5</. The master of the beggars {maghter mendi-

(untium) was paid 51. 4-/. ; the chaplain's manciple or cook, £l 61. SJ.
;

the barber, I3<. ; the old

woman in the poorhousc, 6«. 8<i. ;
and the w.-uslierwoman 1 01. tOii. a year. The town's counsel

were paid bv the gild £12 '3'- 4''-> ''"'I /^^O was borrowed from its income for the town affairs.

At first the corporation seem to have been left in undisturbed possession of the gild property.

But on S May, 1550, the town minutes show us Mr. Sorsby, now '

maior,' being asked to ride

to London 'for the affaires of the towne,' and on 4 March following, i 550-1, there were 'showed

ccrtcn articles concernyng the lands of late Corpus Christi, and nowe to the corporacion, for an

answer to be maidc to the lordc Admyrall.' The Lord High Admiral was Edward Fyncs,

Lord Clinton, who had obtained a grant, 24 February, 1550-I, of the lands and possessions of

the Corpus Christi Gild, which were thus treated as confiscated to the crown under the Chantries

Act. Worse was to follow. On 21 June, 1552,31 the common council there were '

oppencd

letters of the Lord Marquess of Northampton, who h.id obtayncd at the King's maicsties handcs

all the late gilde landcs that pcrteyned to the coriwracion, as Our Lady's, St. Peter's, the Trynytie,

and Saint Georges, requiryng the sole lease for the same.' A grant had been made by letters

patent, 25 January, 6 Edward VI, to the marquis, then Lord Chamberlain. There was some

disposition to resist, but wiser counsels prevailed, and, finally,
'
for divers considcracions them

movyng . . for avoydyng of further damages they thinke and so holly agree (that uppon
certen condicions) they will make a release and surrender, that is to say, to have this halle and

th'arrages with other thyngs as may be obtayncd.' Accordingly on 9 July
' the surrender or

release . . was scaled in the Guyhald.' On 20 July
* the marquis scaled a deed releasing to the

burgesses of Boston 'all goods and catalls of the gilds.' These they appear to have sold, as on

31 October we find that
'
this act shall be a sufficient discharge for Henry Hoodc, nowc the maicr,

of and for all manner of goods and processyon garments' solde by hym of late in the Guihald.'

The Gildhall they were suffered to keep, the kitchen under it and the chamber over it being

on 6 October prepared for a prison and for a '

dwcllyng howse for one of the scrvintts
'

or Ser-

jeants. But the Gildhall had apparently already been granted away by the marquis, as on

17 January, 1553-4, Mr. Foster, the town clerk, was '
to require a letter to Mr. Hunston for his

release to the Guyhald.' The matter was not settled for nearly ten years, when, as will be seen,

the corporation paid heavily for the Gildhall.

The marquis did not long enjoy the gild lands. He was sent to the Tower 23 July, 1553,
tried and convicted of high treason, in consequence of his support of Lady Jane Grey, and, in

consequence, though his life was spared, all his property was forfeited to the crown. The

corporation of Boston took advantage of this. On 12 October, 1554,' the town clerk and

another were sent to London '
for ^50 with the faculties.' This is explained by a further entry

on 22 October, when a letter of attorney was sealed to them '
for the town's affairs before the

Lord Chancellor and elsewhere . and for the crcccion of the landes for £so by yere and

other faculties,' to mean the grant of the gild lands and a charter for the school. These were

' A. F. Leach, Engrtsh School] a: ike Reformation (1896), 136, sets out the gild of St. Mar)- only ;

Chan. Cert. 33, No. 31, contains the account of the rest.

' In Er.grisb Schcolt at the Refcrmation his name was through an oversight printed Williclmo for Willclmo.
' Pro commcnsali cum eisdem.

'

Corp. Rec. A paper book marked Fox's Lands.
'

i.e. the garments used in the Corpus Christi procession and the play which accompanied or

followed it.

'
Corp. Min., vol. i. The year I ;;4 is given, but thi« seems to be a mistake.
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eventually obtained—to judge from an entry of 31 January, 1554-5,
*

agreed that the house which

John Mason dwellith in sholde be solde for payment of ^TlOO to the King and Queenes maiestie
'—

at a cost of £100, or ^^2,000 of our money. So no deep gratitude need be felt to King Philip
and Queen Mary by the people of Boston for the return of the endowment given by their own

ancestors, by letters patent of 6 January, 1554-5;' though they did recite that the grant was
made for the reformation of the enormities perpetrated by the Chantries Act, and because 'edu-

cation of youths and children in good letters was their royal duty and function.' The property of

St. Mary, SS. Peter and Paul, and Trinity Gilds, as the same came to William, marquis of Northamp-
ton,

' which now extend to the yearly value of ^^60,' was made over to the mayor and burgesses
for e\er

to the purpose of finding, maintaining, and establishing for ever a Free Grammar School in Boston and

a fit master or pedagogue to teach, instruct, and serve in the said school for the education and

instruction of children and youths in grammar and also to find two priests to celebrate divine service in

the parish church and four poor inhabitants of the borough to pray there for ever for our good estate

while we live and for our souls when we have passed from this light, and for the souls of our ancestors

for ever.

The lands were to be held as of the manor of Caistor, Lincolnshire, by fealty only, and the

rents were to be taken from the day of the attainder of the marquis. That there might be no

question that the grant was a trust and not general corporate property, the letters patent go on—
And we will and order that the Mayor and burgesses and their successors shall Lay out, expend,

and convert all the income from the lands for the maintenance of the Schoolmaster and usher {j>edagogi

et suppedagogi) of the school aforesaid and of the chaplains and poor men and for other necessary things

only touching and concerning the said borough, school, chaplains, and poor men aforesaid and the

support and maintenance of the same and not in any other manner or to any other uses or intents.

The total property included in the grant consisted of 50 messuages and 227 acres, 5 perches
of land, about two-thirds of it derived from St. Mary's Gild. So that not more than a quarter, if

so much, of the whole property of the gilds was bought back. The lands recovered became known
as

' the Erection Lands.'

It has been made a charge against^ the corporation that they parted with the lands in Walcot,

part of John Robynson's lands. But the Corporation Minute Book above quoted shows that they

parted with them because they could not help it, in order to keep the Gildhall and the rest of the

lands. On 27 October, 1561, 'wher there is a certen demand by Mr. Hunston maid for the hall,

the garthyng to it, j^io a yere of the ereccion lands' and 'other things,' now he is contented to comen
and fall to talkes for the same,' a committee was appointed to confer with him. On 23 May, 1562,
articles were agreed, and on 14 August he was granted the Stone thyng or Toll thing and appur-
tenances at Walcot and ^^90 was paid him in cash, he relinquishing his title to the rest of John
Robynson's lands.

The corporation at this time hoped to recover more of the property, sending on 7 April, 1562,
*a letter to Mr. Cicell for his favour to helpe us to a lycense of ^^loo or 100 marks in mortmain
and to gyve him £20 for his goodness therein.' But the money was spent in vain.

After the charter the school was at first still carried on in the old school-building in Wormgate,
a tortuous street, running northwards at the west end of the church. It was included in the

letters patent as 'a house in which a grammar school [scola litteratoria) is kept,' part of the posses-
sions of St. Peter and St. Paul Gild. It was not till 1567 that the corporation thought it neces-

sary to provide a new site and buildings. On 19 May, 1567, it was agreed
'
ther shalbe a new

Scholehouse erected in the Hallgarth.' On 12 April, 1 568, a committee examined the building
account and found that the 'charges came to one hundryth four schoure fyftene pounds and eleven

pence,' or ;^i 95 Oj. lie/. The final payment was 15 October, 1568, when Anthony Claywood,
late mayor, paid £ik) balance due from him for his mayoralty ; 'the other £\ was allowed him for

2,000 thatche tile that he delivered to John Dixon for the Scholehouse.'

The school thus erected still forms the main building of the present school. The old stone

which was over the entrance porch is still preserved, inscribed '

A°., 1567, Regine Elizabethe nono
Maior et Burgenses de Bostonia uno et eodem consensu puerorum institucionis gracia in piis littcris

banc aedificaverunt Scholam. Gulielmo Ganocke, stapulae mercatore, ad tunc maiore existente.'

This building remained untouched until 1850 when a class-room and a new entrance porch
were added. In 1903 considerable additions were made. Two extensive laboratories, both

chemical and physical, with a lecture-room, now occupy the whole of the south side

of the old playground, and a covered fives court has been erected on the west. These

buildings have necessarily contracted the wide open area of the old Hallgarth or Mart Yard.

' Not 1553-4 as in Thompson, Hist, of Bosten, 272. Philip only married Mary, and became kin",

25 July, 1554.
' Char. Com. Rep. (1837), xxxii, pt. iv, 8.
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Here the gfrai annual fair w«» held for rcnturin. Il it itill priH-lainicd by ilic (own irirr iit

the vcr>' «rrird» of the old formula in ihe »chool playground. Fornicily it was sutiouiulc-ii liy

thopi, which were reinovnl in the eighteenth century.
Positi\e pr\xif i» afiorded that the hcIuhiI was caiticd on in the oKI sihoul liy ihc ilnitili stile

(ill ihc new building wa» ready, by the eniiy on 2 September, 1570, 'at tins Assrniblie Mi. Hminer

did purchase (he old Scolehoutc at Wormgatc with a certen |Kacc of ground nerc the same lying

within hi* pasture, which was agreed that he should have the fee synipic tlirrrof for {H.' It was

not however conveyed till, by a deed 10 Augvist, 1572, it was giantcil to Kobrit llonner on a lease

for QO year> [Perpetually tcnewablc. The commissioners of 1S57' iilciitilicd the schoolmaster's

dwelling-hou»c v»'ith that then and now used for Laughton's School. It seems to have been used by
the master long after the Khool it«clf was removeil to its present site, as in i 580 the corporation
directed the schcK>lma>tcr to take his house at the North Church Stile and keep the same in repair, and

in 1639 it is called the ' house in the churchyard, commonly called the SclnK)lmastcr's house, belonging
to the corjxiration.' The present master's house was not built till 1825 when, to the s|ioiliiif^

of

the view of the simple but beautiful Kli/abethan building, the hideous structure of yellow brick was

built on the west end of the playground between the school and the ro.id and river at a cost of

j^2,oo7 ia>.*

We find what is probably the name of the first schoolmaster unilcr the
' Krcccion

'

in

an entry of 27 April, 156S :

' Item, that John Dyson shall pa)' to Master James Smyth 20). which

was dcwe to hym at the feast of the Annunciacion List p.ist for his fee, and to take hisacquitancc for

the same for full payment of his fee unto that day.' He seems then to have given place to

Mr. Walter WodrofT, who had to borrow money to get to Hoston. On I 1 June, 1 568,
'Where at this Assembly John Wilkinson is in surplusage of the church accnmpt 651. J^ti.

and hath recevved the some of iooj. of the debt of Mr. WodrofT, scolemaister, that of the

same he is allowed the said surplusage,' and having paid the m.iyor the rest is discharged. And on

31 December, 'Whereas Walter Wodruff, clerke, nowc scoIcm.istcr of this Borough stodc and is

bounden to pay £$ ^^ Christm.is last, he is given to Lady D.iy next to pay it,' ami on

25 September, 1570, his 'bill' for ^5 was again extended to Christmas, 1570.
An usher was provided for in the charter : and one had probably always existed in the old

school. By deed 7 April, 1558, Richard Briggs, yeoman, who was an alderman, gave the mayor and

burgesses a messuage in Fishtoft and 32 acres of land in Fishtoft, Boston, and Skirbcck, reserving a

life interest to himself and Audrey' his wife. On 12 January, 1567-8, the corporation 'ordered

and agreed that the messuage lands and tenements that are gyvcn to the maior and burgesses by
Richard Bryggs after the death of him and Awdry nowc his wife that the same shalbe to the fyndyng
of an Ussher in the gramer scholc of Boston for ever.' At the same time a Icisc was sealed to him
for two pastures in the Holmes at £2 '3'- 4''- * year 'for 21 yercs yf he and his wyfc lyve so long,*

with another lease to Mr. Sowthen of the Marshes at £6 a year
' towards the fynding of an Ussher

in a Grammar Scholc in Boston,' while ' Mr. Hawkridgc hath done and is agreed to pay £2 by
vere to thuse aforesaid.' The nature of the transaction is rather mysterious and docs not show
whether it was a gift by Briggs or a purchase, or partly one and partly the other. The application

to the usher of the rents rcscr\'ed on the leases to the other persons named was probably only a way
of providing the usher's endowment until Briggs's lands came into possession. No usher's name
however is recorded till ten years later, 25 March, 1577—8, when it was agreed that ' Mr. Pyke
shall be the Usher of the Grammar Scool and to be rcmoveablc at the discrcssion of the Corporation

upon reasonable warnynge, and notwythstandyng to contyncv^'e chaplen still, and have the fee and

stipende bclongeinge to the chaplen onclye.' The chaplain thus referred to was the mayor's

chaplain, one of the two chaplains provided for in Philip and Mary's charter, not the preacher of

the borough who assisted in the parish church and preached there, but another whose special duty
was assigned 4 June, 1575, which was probably the time when Mr. Pike was appointed, to do

service at St. John's Church in the South End. The nave in this church was pulled down in 1584,
and in 1626 the chancel was removed and its stones applied to repairing the parish church of

St. Botolph ; the licence to do so falsely stating that it
' had not then been employed for any divine

use for the space of 200 years or thereabouts.' To use the mayor's chaplain as usher was an

ingenious way of saving the corporation's pocket.
The same year it was agreed

' that a dictionarye shall be bought for the scoUers of the Free

Scoole, and the same boke to be tyed to a cheyne and set upon a desk in the scoole, whereunto any
scolier may have access as occasion shall serve.'

In 1586 there was a change in both places, Mr. Peter Lylley being 'chosen to be schoolc-

master of the Grammar Schole,' while ' one James Harry, Bachelour of Artes, is elected to be usher
*

and to have £2 for his stipend
'

by yere upon good likinge both of this house and of the saide usher.*

'

Ciar. Com. Rep. loc. cit. 9.
'

Ibid. I I.

* Not Adrianne, an impossible name for that time, as Thompson, Hiilorj of Boston, 279.
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This was cheap enough, but it is probable that Harris, like his predecessor, was also mayor's

chaplain. On 6 January, 1588-9, Mr. Samuel Beadle, 'Mr. of Arte, late of Bennet College,'
i.e. what is now known as Corpus Christ! College, Cambridge, was appointed head master. Next

year seats were provided for the boys in St. Botolph's Church. At the next election, 31 December,

1597, the corporation descended to a ' Batcheler of Arte,' John Newall.

In 1 60 1 it was agreed that 'there shall be boughte at the charges of this Corporation two

dictionaries, one greek and the other latine, and that the Schoolmaster for the time being shall see

that they be well kepte for the use of the Schoole.'

On 15 January, 1608-9, ^^- John Blackborn, M.A., became head master. He resigned

23 July, 1613, and Mr. Bariona
(.? Barjonas) Doue, elsewhere called Dove and Dowe,' came, but

'

yealded up his place,' after two years, on 13 February, 161 5-6, when Anthony Dixon, who had

been usher from I June, 1604, to 1 1 January, 1608-9, ^^^ 'entreated to take paines to teach the

schoUers in the free schole heare untill a sufficient scholemaster can be provided.' On 28 March,

1616, Mr. John Stretton,
' Mr. of Artes this next commencement,' which shows that he was a

Cambridge man, was appointed. Three years was enough for him, and he resigned 13 January,

1618-9. On 10 February Mr. John, M.A., was elected ' to have the same wages and house due

to him,' but he 'surrendered' 4 June, 161 9, and Mr. Thomas James was elected the same day.

He surrendered after a year, 31 October, 1620, when William Wattson, 'Mr. of Art,' came. He
was an Oxford man of Lincoln College, where he had matriculated 22 May, 1601, at the early

age of 15, so that though of nineteen years' standing he was still only 34 years old. He actually

stayed for seven years, when '

by Mr. Hicks, his grandfather,' a member of the corporation, he

'surrendered himself, being called to be the minister of Horblinge.' The ushers were even less

ctayers than the masters. Their dates run : 15 December, 1592, Mr. William Harcastle
; 31 July,

1595,
' one Anthonie Bourne'; 9 June, 1598, Mr. Thomas Pearson

;
I June, 1606, Mr. Anthony

Dixon, who on resignation apparently in disgust at not being made head master when Newall was

appointed 18 January, 1608-9, received ^^13 6s. Sd. 'as a gratuitye
'

; 10 February, 1608-9,
Mr. John Emmeth, whose stipend was ;^io a year. On 12 October, 1613, Mr. Doctor Baron,
Mr. Cotton (who was the famous John Cotton, then vicar of Boston, whence he had to

fly
from the

Laudian persecution to what became in his honour New Boston, now Boston, Massachusetts),

Mr. Ingoldsbye, and Mr. Wooll (the late vicar) were '

appoynted to make triall whether

Mr. Emmath (sic)
be a fitting and sufficient man to exercise the place of the usher of the Grammar

Schoole within this boroughe, and to conferre with him to knowe whether he will conforme himself

to teach after such rules as Mr. Dove, the chiefe schoolmaster, doth.' Apparently he would not

conform, but he was treated gently on the score of health. On 25 November 'Mr. John Emmith,

having been for a long time sicke and weeke, and being not able to continue his place of ushershippe,

hath freely and willingly surrendered up the same, which surrender this house hath accepted,' and

eave him his wages to Christmas, with ^10 more 'for a further gratuity and contribution from this

house towards his better relief and succour.' Next day Mr. Robert Boughe was chosen,
'
his year to

be reckoned at Christmas next.' On 16 October, 16 1 7, Anthony Dixon, after being acting head

master, returned to the ushership; he 'shall serve this quarter ensuinge for Mr. Boughe, and he is to

be satisfied for his wages during the time of Mr. Boughe's absence.' On 10 February, 1618-9, he

was formally re-elected usher, and proved the most permanent of all, only retiring 20 January, 1625,
when he was ' now growne aged and weake and very blind.' 'In that he hath been very service-

able in this house
'

he was given
' as a gratuity during the pleasure of this house the yerely

sum of £4..'

Mr. Samuel Winter was elected in Dixon's place, and for the first time an usher succeeded

to the head-mastership in his person on 9 May, 1627. On 8 February, 1630, he left, when

Mr. William Goodwin was chosen ' heade scholmaister of the Borough.' How long he stayed does

not appear, but it could not have been long, as Samuel, son of Abraham Browne, an innkeeper of

Boston, is entered at St. John's College, Cambridge, 9 April, 1636, as having been at school under

Mr. Atkinson for more than seven years. On 28 February, 1636-7, Mr. Atkinson,
' head schole-

master,' was ordered a '

gratuity from this house out of the ereccion lands, the some of £^ in regard

the proffits of his schole hav been so greatly hindered by reason of the late visitacion uppon the

Buroughe this last year.' This entry seems to show that tuition fees were charged to those outside

the borough, unless perchance it was the Shrove Tuesday cockfight and the presents that accompanied

it which had failed. The visitation was the plague. Next year, 18 December, Atkinson received

another gratuity of ^4 'in regard of his extraordinary paines and dilligence in the schole and for his

incouragement therein.' But this encouragement could not keep him. On 20 July, 1640,

Mr. Thomas Welfyt was chosen usher in place of Mr. Cooper,
'
late usher and now the Head-

master
'—the first use of this term simpliciter. Mr. Richard Cooper was from New Inn Hall,

Oxford, where he had taken his B.A. degree 3 June, 1630, at the age of eighteen, and his M.A.
' Not Done, as Thompson, History of Boston, 285.
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Jcj;rcc Iti May, lOjj.' Mc w.i» tliu» mils J4 wlitn cln tcii ii>Iki ;«iiiI
.;i

when he hci:iitie

hcaJ mA»icr. In the year ibi', «>n 18 May Mt. \\ally» ami on 31 July Mr. John K.iyntr

had been tucceauvcly chcMcn uklten, and on 18 April, i6a8, Mr. Jeremy Vatii or Vatin (who
Kccime rector of Skirbcck). Sainiici KcnJall followrd in 16^3, resinning on 8 April, 1636, when
(."...ivct \»4» ap|v>in(r\l. Wclfitl, wlu> MKicciievl Ci>o|>rr n» iiiilier, received, 20 July, l<J40, 401. f'<ir

!ii;e from Yurkc Inlhcr.' ( )m iS I)ccrn)hcr lir had (tour, when .Mr. Jcicmy
V. ., •.,..• r of Arti,' w«» elected. Me went oH to the head-masicrshi|) ol Ipswah in

164$, and became the fadier of the famous Jeremy Collier, non-juror writer and hi-ihop. On
5 Aui;u*t, 1642, Mr. Richard CtH>pcr retired, 'being settled at a place in the ministry.'

Ketween 164a and 1657 there were no le\& than lour inastcrs, Millin^tim, I.L.H., 1648 ;

f"uvl''..:v Morton, 165a ; Ashall, 1652. Then the corjviration, tired «>( pcrpeiu.il ch.-»iigr, made
Ri.t'.AiJ I'ailieyman, 'as m.tster of the Free School hclonj^inj; to this lH)rouj;h, ujhim liii election

CM.: t^e 10 ihi« house that he would keep the said School for five years at least, and to )^ivc a year's

.chen he intended t<» leave the said Scluxil.' Palfreyman only just stayed out his five yc.irs

. !houi;h liis retirement then may have been due to the politn'o-reli^ious reaction whiiht<M)k

place. His succci^tu was Jonathan Jephrot of New Inn H.ill, Oxford, vicar of Swafl ham, Norfolk,

m I0?3, but seijucstered by Parliament. On his arrival new Inniks were proviilcd, a larj^c folio Knglish

HiSic, a Scapula Lexicon, a large Calcpynus' Dictionary, a large quarto Homer's ///V;*/,
and Tully's Six

(Irations. Hut Jephcot, who was fifty-three years old, did not find sclumlmastcring to his ti-stc, and

ic;;rrd alter a year. Philip Ormston of Christ's College, Camiiridge, came in. He was brouglit to

Majdalcn College, Clxford, in 1649, by the Parliamentary Commission, and was second masicr of

Magdalen College School, 1649-51. He, during the Commonwealth, held a living, and when
elected was vicar of Claxton, in Leicestershire. He actually held the mastership for thirteen

years to 1674.
After Thomas Palmer, 1674-9, the corporation resolved 'that whosoever hereafter is elected

schoolmaster shall, while he continues in that ofiicc, not accept of any parsonages, curacy, or employ-
ment whatever, or preach without licence from the mayor.' Edward Emerson of Lincoln College,

Oxford, was elected. But the restriction was not successful, and he went away in a year, though
the salary was now raised to /I30 a year. A native of Boston, Joseph Bell of Lincoln College,

Oxford, whvi then came, staved six years. His successor, William Speed, held for four years ;

Edmund Kelsall for five. He was allowed to preach till February next, and in 1700 to 'assist' the

vicar, and in 1702 became himself vicar of Boston. Samuel Coddington held for seventeen years,

1702 to 1719 : then Thomas Colborn of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, for seven years, having
the vicarage of South Ormesby as well as the mastership, and retiring on the vicarage of Walpole,
Norfolk. John Rigby, 1726, was in 1728 allowed to 'accept Levcrton rectory upon his engaging
to attend the school and employ a curate at Levcrton.' During his time plays were performed by
the bovs at Christmas, he writing prologues and epilogues for them.'

On 12 May, 1732, 'upon the question put the Rev. Mr. Joseph Smith is duly elected Master

of the Free School of the Borough (there being seventeen Ballots in the Box for his election and six

Ballots in the Box against his being elected) with a Sallary of £so to commence from May Day
last on the resignation of the Rev. Mr. John Rigby observing the Proviso anncxt to the Resolution

of this Hall for the Augmentation of his sallary.'

In 1737 Matthew Robinson of Lincoln and then a fellow of Brasenose College, Oxford, was

elected. He was only twenty-four years old and held Kirton vicarage with the mastership.

Dying in 1745, he lies buried in Kirton Church. His successor, James Muscatt, was of Merton

and then of Corpus Christi College, Oxford. He was already rector of Staughton, Bedfordshire, and

died there. Then came Thomas Bateman, 1758-69, and W. S. Lewis, the first master with two

Christian names, who only held for one quarter, June to September, 1769. The Rev. Obadiah Bell

of Lincoln College, Oxford, then established a record. Appointed in September, 1769, at the age
of twenty-three, he held office for twenty years. Tlie corporation quarrelled with him from

1775 to 1779 over his opening a door into the Mart Yard, as the school yard was then called,

and establishing a '

conveniency
'

for the boys. Bell was also vicar of Frampton. His reign seems

to have destroyed the spell of restlessness, probably because the Erection Lands had become more

valuable and the place was better. Since then no head master has held office for less than a quarter

of a century. John Banks, B.D., ruled from 1790 to 1820.

In 1803 a prospectus or 'Plan of Instruction and Management at Boston School, conducted

by the Reverend John Banks, B.D., with the Assistance of well-qualified Masters,' shows that the

school was a boarding school as well as a day school.
' The boys are not allowed to go into the

' So Foster, Jlumtti Oxonifnses, but it is probably a mistake, as he is described as
' Batchelor of Arts

' when

elected usher, and as it took seven years to become an M.A. and he only matriculated in 1627, there was

not time.
'

Thompson, Hiitorj of Boston, 255, from Spalding GentUmetfi Society.
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Town without particular Leave

;
and the younger ones are never suffered to walk alone near any

Place of Danger ;
the Head Master walks out with the Boarders when the weather is fine. One

of the Masters or Housekeeper visits every room soon after the Boarders have retired to Rest ;

and the Head Master goes round to the different Apartments at such Times as he supposes himself

to be least likely to be expected by the Boys. VVith regard to their Manners and good Order it

may be justly asserted that they are much praised in the Town and neighbourhood of the School
as regular and well-behaved young Gentlemen.'

Dr. Homer, appointed in 1820, had been a master at Rugby, and was at first eminently
successful. VVe learn from the late Mr. Roy's

' Reminiscences' that in 1835 when he was at the

school there were 50 or 60 day boys in attendance, but no boarders. During the year he was
at the school he says he got througli two Greek plays, translations in Greek and Latin prose and

verse, with 28 chapters of Genesis in Hebrew, a few Psalms, and six chapters of Isaiah
; but

Mr. Roy adds that there were no boys going then from the school to the university.
The Commissioners of Inquiry in 1839^ seem to have been only interested in questions of the

property of the Erection Lands. Of the school itself they only say that there were 20 boys on
the foundation instructed in an English and commercial education, while six of them learnt French
at a fee of ^1 a quarter : and that other boys got classics free but paid £\ a year for English and
commercial subjects and £^ a year for modern languages. After the Municipal Corporations Act
the Erection Lands were taken out of the hands of the corporation and placed under a body of

municipal charity trustees, 15 in number, appointed by the Court of Chancery. Dr. Homer

stayed too long. The school dwindled away in his latter years till in 1847 there were no boys at

all. At length resort was had to the court, and under a scheme established in 1850 the head

master, who was also vicar of Freiston, retired on a pension of _^8o a year. The scheme
established tuition fees of ^^3 a year for all boys. But, as was pointed out by Mr. H. W. Eve in

1867,^ the scheme was framed as if the head master and the usher were to keep two independent
schools

;
the head master paying £^^ a head to the second master for the boarders, and the two

sharing the day boys' capitation fees equally, so that the usher's place, having the separate Briggs

endowment, was as good as, or better than, the head master's. The head master taught classics and

mathematics, the usher English, French, geography, and arithmetic, and gave religious instruction.

Both were to be members of the Cnurch of England, an innovation wholly unwarranted by the

charter
;
but neither was to hold a cure of souls. George Edwin Pattenden, B.D., who was

appointed head master in 1850, quickly raised the school. In 1864 there were twenty boarders,
for whom 40 guineas were charged, and about 70 day boys. The assistant commissioner who
then visited it spoke highly of the instruction given not only in classics but in modern languages
and English and geography, one or two open scholarships at Oxford and Cambridge being won

every year. This success was maintained throughout Dr. Pattenden's reign. A report of

Mr. T. H. Ward, fellow of Brasenose College, Oxford, in 1871, found Virgil, Tacitus, Aeschylus,
and Thucydides well done. The Gaisford Greek Prose Prize at Oxford had just been won by
G. E. Jeans, scholar of Pembroke, Oxford, a Boston Schoolboy. The mathematics were good
and the French ' excellent

;
much better than amongst boys of the same age at the great public

schools.'

In that year the Endowed Schools Commissioners, in consequence of an application to enlarge
the head master's house, held inquiries with a view to a new scheme, the governors being desirous

of making the school a whole under the control of the head master. But when the scheme was

published a storm of opposition broke out, owing partly to its proposing to raise the fees to the very
moderate figure of £^ in the junior and j^io in the senior department of the school, partly
because it proposed to amalgamate Laughton's School and the Blue Coat School and make
them a girls' school

;
while the clergy opposed it because the vicar's and lecturer's shares out of

the Erection Lands, which had been raised considerably by the scheme of 1850—when the endow-
ment brought in about ;^i,ioo a year net—had not been increased. The scheme was dropped.
In 1877 the corporation again tried to get a scheme passed. The school had then risen to

136, viz. Ill day boys and 25 boarders, with four masters, besides the head master. A new
scheme was published 12 February, 1879, but though under it the maximum tuition fees were
lowered to £b, yet it was violently opposed because it proposed to inciease the payments to the

clergy. It, too, was dropped In 1887 Dr. Pattenden, wlio had kept up the high standard of

the teaching to the last, retired.

Mr. William White succeeded. He had been at Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge,
where he became a Senior Optime ;

and was then mathematical master at Marlborough College.
He has never taken boarders, the head master's house not being adequate for more than ten or

eleven according to modern standards, and the trustees being unwilling to spend money on enlarge-
ment. He has maintained the school at about 90 day boys ;

and has always obtained one or

' Char. Com. Rep. xxxii, pt. iv, 12.
'
Sch. Inq. Rr/>. xvi, 162.
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two open (<
'

^ at liic uiiacisiticv, iliirltv iii iiuiIiciiu(k> hi m iciiir, rvcry ycAr ; l)r^illr!t

gcmnj; boy* : Indian Civil Service, the Rnyal Militaiy Atatlciny ;it WcHilwiili, niul so (oitli.

At length on 29 May, 1903, a Khcinc wxs made under the Charitable Trusts Acts by the

Hoard of Kducation. Thi« constituted n noveriiiiij; Intdy consistiiij; «>• the mayor of iioston,

/I *ffi.it,
with five reprc<>eniatives of the Town Council, four t>f the iiolland County Council, one

o( the Council of the Senate of Cambridj;e I'liiversilv, and six co-oplaiives. Tlir tuition fcrr.

were raised to a minimum of /|6 a year, ten scholarships were established in the school lor boys
from public elementary schools in the Iwrough, and provision was made fur leaving exhibitions of

^ao to jf50 a year each. The jiayments to the clergy remain at the amount fixed by the scheme

of iSqo. About /]Sivo a vear out of a gross endowment of /.1,475 a year is applicable for KchiM>l

Under the scheme excellent new Iccture-riHJins ami laboratories for scieiuc-ioacliiiig have

: ;cd. The numl>cri> have risen, the distinctions have iiicrcaM:d, and this ancient scliool

gives a highly efficient classical and modern education.

LOUTH

Louth School first appears in records on 23 October, 1276,' when on the collation of Gilbert

Fitz-Alan of Theddlethorpc (Tctilthorp) to Louth vicarage, a letter was sent to the schoolmaster of

I^>uth to induct him. Louth being a prebend of Lincoln Cathedral, its school was not under the

immediate jurisdiction of the chancellor of the church, but under that of the prebendary. Conse-

quently we do not get any mention of it in the chapter act bfxiks, such as wc find of theotlicr aiuient

schools of the county when in the v.ic.incy of the chancellorship the chapter exercised the chan-

cellor's powers. Hence 177 years elapse between the first indication of the existence of a school

at Louth and the next.

On Monday after Trinity Sunday, 1433,' Thomas Rydlay, master of the grammar school at

Louth ('magister scolarum gr.imaticalium de Luda') was attached in a plea of debt brought by
William Smyth and w.os fined 2d. for not appearing.

Louth, like most of these old Lincolnshire towns, was studded with gilds. St. Mary's Gild

appears to have been the chief and oldest of them, as in a licence in murtmain by Edward II,

21 May, I 31 7, it is said to have been then ancient, 'the alderman and brethren of the gild of the

Blessed Mary of ancient foundation (ai antiquo conslitutf)' being empowered t') receive a new endow-

ment of ;f4 lor. S^d. rent for a chaplain to celebrate in the church of St. Herefrid of Louth. In

the gild certificates of Richard II,' St. Mary's Gild is returned as founded and ordained in honour

of the Blessed Virgin Mary by William Gympulthorpe and Ralph of Walton and others, A.n. 1329,
to find seven serges {certss, wax candles) to burn before the image of the Blessed Mary in a chapel

in St. Herefrid ;
and afterwards a chaplain was added to sing' Salve Rcgina

'

every evening at twilight;

and they were governed by an alderman, a dean, and four quartcrmen. A copy of the letters patent

of Edward II, already quoted, is attached to the return, which shows that its original foundation was

far more ancient than 1329. It then possessed ^15 6s. 3^. in lands, besides those under the licence

amounting to £4. lOs. Sd. Its hall was, par excellence, the gild hall, and was apparently used, like

that of St. Mary's Gild at Boston, as the town hall. The gild possessed in 1389 chattels to the

value of £\$ 6j. 31/., but, according to the return, no lands except those of the chaplain. This

return, however, is quite consistent with the gild's possessing landed property held by trustees, of

which there is ample evidence in other cases. In an account book of this gild, now in possession

of Lord Monson, which begins in 1473, Nicholas Gysburgh [magister scolarum) in 1475-7 paid 20s.

rent for the house he occupied
—a very large sum for those days

—the houses of the deans or canons

of collegiate churches dissolved being usually valued at that rate.

When we come to the sixteenth century we arrive at absolute evidence that St. Mary's Gild

helped to maintain the grammar schoolmaster. In the churchwardens' accounts of the parish church

1533, 'it is aggreed by the parishe that Mr. John Godeall, scolemaister of gramer, shall have yerely

towards his lyfvyng and wages, 40J., that is to say, 10;. of our Lady Gild, bs. 8d. of the pece^ wiche

he now hath, 131. ^d. of St. Mighell light, 5;. of Corpus Christi Gild, and 51. of Saint Peter Gild.'

The 6s. Sd. was probably for writing the accounts, as in 1528-9 appeared the 'item, John
Gooddale writyng this accownte 31. ^d.' In 1531 this item was increased to 6s. Sd., in 1538 it

appears as 'John Goddalle wryrj-ng this accompte 6s. Sd. Item, to John Goddale for wrytyng and

'
I am indebted for this reference to Mr. R. W. Goulding, whose researches into the history of Louth are

well kno'.vn.
• R. W. Goulding, Court RoUs of the Manor ofLouth (1901).

' P.R.O. Gild Cert. 126.
' Mr. Goulding sap it represents a collection at so much 'a piece.' But this sounds rather unlikely.

Is it not '

pence
'

with the n omitted for abbreviation ?
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attendyng all Ester weke about the town busynes 3;. 4a'.' As we saw at South wark^ and at

Wellingborough
^
as late as the end of Queen Elizabeth's reign it was a common practice to resort

to the schoolmaster for his services as a registrar and keeper of minutes and accounts.

In 1538 Goodall's name disappears from the churchwardens' accounts, probably because he went
off to be schoolmaster at the new college or collegiate church into wliich King Henry VIII had

converted Thornton Abbey. It consisted of a dean and four (secular) canons or prebendaries and

five minor canons, four singing-men, six choristers, twenty-four
'

beidmen,' with an endowment of

£bib los. a year, equivalent to ^^12,320 of our money. At all events the chantry certificate of

1548 shows us the grammar schoolmaster {tnaghter scale grammticaUs) John Goodall, 44 years

old, receiving yearly for his pension in the said college £,'2.Q ; while the song schoolmaster (jnaghter

chorhtarum\ Ralph Wadeson, 40 years old, received ;^iO, and six choristers {vocati Querysters)

among them ^id. This college was but short-lived, being dissolved in 1548. But the school at

Thornton was continued by warrant of the Chantry Commissioners, Sir Walter Mildmay and

Robert Kelway.'
' Forasmoche as it appearith that a grammer scole hathe been contynuallye kept

in Thorneton with part of the revenues of the late colledge there, and that the scolemaster there

hathe had for his wages yerelie ;^20, we have assigned . . that the said scole in Thorneton
aforesaide shall contynewe, and that John Goodall, Scolemaster there, shall have and enjoye the rome
of scolemaster there and shall have for his wages yerelie ^^20.' Meanwhile Louth School appears
in the chantry certificate under the heading of ' The Holy Trinity Gild,* founded by John Whit-

tingham and others to find a chaplain to celebrate in the church.' viz. Robert Beverley, who received

£^ 13J. ^d. a year 'and afterwards other lands and possessions were granted to the alderman brethren

and sisters and their successc-s for ever both to find a chaplain sufficiently learned in the art of grammar
to teach boys of the said town and the country adjoining good manners and polite literature, and

also that 6 poor men or women of the same towne should receive yearly relief from the issues of

the said lands, viz. (a. 8d. a year for their fuel and commons [commemalihui) and a house called

Trinitye Beid House for their dwelling together ;
which said grammar school has been continued

from the time of the grant of the said lands to the present day, the teacher [instructor) of which is

Roger Ascue, alias Bawnus, age 35.' The total value of the gild lands was ^^19 I'js. S^., but it

is not stated what the schoolmaster recewed. The Continuance Warrant,^ however, of Sir Walter

Mildmay and Robert Kelway says that 'the Scolemaister there had 113J. /^d. assigned to hym by
dede dated the 17th daye of December,' 1545, and '

Rogger Bonus otherwise Askue' was continued

'scolemaster' at that rate. In the ministers' accounts'^ for 1548-9, the receiver general of the

county of Lincoln accounts '
for an annuity or annual rent of Roger Askewe alias Bawme, chaplain,

usher [subpedagogi) of the Grammar School in the towne of Louth,' at 113s. 41'/.
a year. The same

payment is made in the later accounts up to and including 1552—3 to '

Roger Askewe alias Ballmes,'

in which year £^8 los. is paid for a year and a half ended at Michaelmas. It is not easy to make
out what this usher's real name was. In the school accounts he is commonly called Bonus. He is

probably the son or other near relation of 'one Bawnus' who was prominent in the Lincolnshire

rising in 1536, which originated at Louth, and was contemporaneous with the Pilgrimage of Grace
in Yorkshire, who '

coming into the church declared how that their jewels and ornaments should

be taken away,' and who is described by other witnesses as 'one Bawnes '

also as
'

Balneus," and

as 'William Askew alias Bonus, tailor.'*

Not only was there a Grammar School in Louth before the Reformation, but also a Song School.

In 1532-3 it was agreed by the commonalty of the town that Robert Beverley, the singing-man,
should have ' of the comon pece, ioj. for every quarter from henceforth unto such time as he be

priest.' As we saw in 1548, he was then chantry priest of the Trinity Gild. The churchwardens'

accounts for 1534—5 contain a payment of I id. for
'

hordes, nayles, and crookes to the Song Schole-

howse dore
'

and 5^. to
'

John Kytchen for making thereof.' The Song School is mentioned again
i" I535~6, 1537-8, 1546-7, 1553-4, and 1556-7. When the new Grammar School was built in

1557-8 the payments included 'for i quarter [i.e. a thousand] of thacke [or thatch] to the Song
Scole and Kirkebie house, 4$.'

An inscription on the pedestal on which stood the statue of King Edward VI in the old

school building, removed in 1869, told how John Bradley, merchant of Louth, persuaded his

' F.C.H. Surrey, ii.
'
I'.C.H. Northmnpton, ii.

' A. F. Leach, Engl. Schools al the Reformation (1896), 135, from Chan. Cert. 33, No. 124.
*
Ibid. 138. This gild was of much earlier foundation than there stated, having been founded in 1376, by

George Darcy and others, the chantry of Thomas of Louth {de Ludd) canon of Lincoln, founded in I 3 17 but

then decayed, being annexed to it. It was refounded and the chantry removed to St. James, the parish church,

by letters patent, 7 Oct. 1450, with further licence in mortmain, 16 Jan. 1453.
'
Ibid. 138.

' P.R.O. Mins. Accts. 2 and 3 Edw. VI, 90.
'
Misprinted in State Papers as 'Balncns.'

"
Ibid. 194, misprinted

' Ashen.' The vicar of Louth, Thomas Kendall, was implicated and hanged.
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half-broihrr Richard GooJcriche lo pciKioii Kdwarii VI who converted into a school {liuium

htrrarttim) what haJ been a chamher ot' priest* {tuhifu/um nurifiitrum),* cnilowin^ it with lar^c
e>iJtc-» which had iKlonj^ed to the hrinheth(KKl> of 'I'rinity and Our Lady atid the chantry of John
I »>.;!(). A warrant »i(;ncd hy Richard Sakcvylc isMicd out of the Couii of Au|;lncntati>lll^ t>ii

I .'
>cjitenil'<'r,' I 55 I, %etliiig out land* wortil /[40 a year which

the King't highneu ii plcaKd to geve iwjrvlct the mauntenance of a free Kole in Ixiuthc and
lowardrt the tuiteniaiion of la poure folkri to lontinctv for ever. Hit hi);hnri picanir it alio

that there be a corporacion made to take and purchase over and lete premis%ci landcs and tene-

ment*. Hi> further plesur ii that there ihalbe a Stolcmailer and an vuhcr, for [to teihe children] frclic

and the Scolemaiter to hare for hi» itipend ;f»0, the vuhcr jf 10. To have thiisuei and profi'ttcj

from the feaiie of thannunciacion of our Lady taat patt.

The *

parcels.
'

of the lands set out were part of '

Joiiii Louthc's Chantric lands wortli

j^6 01. ijJ.' gross and /[_$ I S». net j part of the Trinity Gild lands /^^ i6<.
^i/. gross, ^5 151.

net ; part of S. Mary's Gild lands j^i6 ~i. lliL gross, £16 0». 3'/. net; part of the Gild of

Hlcsscd Mary in Garnthorpe, worth £4 13*. 91/., and part of the inanor of Louth late belonging
to the bishopric of Lincoln, then in the king's hands, worth /[lo a year. The total net value

was £42 III. loi</. ;
of which it was estimated that 511. lo^t/. should be 'diductcd and

allowed for yerely charges towards the maintenance of frcshe water drcnncs and sea banckcs.'

The letters patent or charter granting the laiuls and founding the schools were scaled on 2 I Septem-
ber, 1551. With exceptional frankness they reveal that the so-called foundation was no new founda-

tion, but a mere revival. Most emphatic, too, is the testimony to the efficiency of Louth
School in the p.Tst as a public school, not only for its own y«nith but for the youths of all

the country round, who must have conic there for the most part, as they have ever since, not

xs d.-iy-boys but as boarders. The preamble is a striking confession of faitl' in learning as

the foundation of wise management of the state.

'The town of Louth,' which w.is not then nor for another century a municipal borough,
u*as incorporated under the title of the Warden and Six Assistants of the town of Louth and

free school of King Edward VI in Louth,' to be elected in the GildhaJl, for the management of

the school, with [)owcr to make statutes, to be approved by the bishop of Lincoln. Lawrence
Ercsbic was appointed in the charter as first warden and John Bradley 'merchant of the Staple of the

town of Calais
'

was the first of the six assistants with John Cliapman, gentleman, and four other

persons who are described as merchants. The lands given were, it may be noted, only part not the

whole of the pKjssessions of John Louth's chantry and the gilds. John Louth's chantry was then

a comparatively modern one, founded only 20 February, 1466,' under the will of John Louthc,

gentelman, for a chaplain in the chapel of the Holy Trinity and All Saints on the north

side of the parish church of St. James, Louth, for the souls of John Louth, Simon and Alice

Louth, his father and mother and others, with licence in mortmain up to 12 marks a year. It

w.is returned in the chantry certificate' as worth jri2 191. ()ei. gross, and ;^i i i6j. ills', net. An
extant lease of 28 July, 1 547, shows that Chapman, the second of the six assistants, was then

its patron. By the grant
'

part of the manor of Louthe,' Louth obtained possession of

its own markets and market-tolls, acquiring as part of the possessions of the manor the

quarrell or quarry in which the beast market was held, the Wednesday and Saturday markets

of the town, and the three yearly fairs on the Sunday after Easter and the two days after, St.

James's Day and two days after, and Martin mass with the courts of picfKJwdcr held at them.

The market tolls were let out at ;(^io 51. a year. John Goodall,' presumably returned from

Thornton, was named in the charter '
first and present master'' for life with a salary of ;{|20,

while Roger Bonus, his successor in the old school, was named usher [subpedagogus) with j^io a

year. The schoolhouse was to be '

Saynt Marye church near the town,' which the master and
assistants were empowered

'
to convert to the use of a school and for a house for boys and youths to

be taught in.' As the charter states that the church is 'now occupied for a school,' the Protestants

of 1 55 1 were not responsible for this conversion of ecclesiastical property to educational purposes.
A similar conversion also took place at Stamford, where to this day St. Paul's church forms the

' Lcuti RecorJi, 1 1 3, where soirificorum is mistranslated ' monks.'
' A. F. Leach, Engftih Schaelt at lie Reformation, 143. From Aug. Off. Particulars for Schools,

Edw. V'l, No. I.

' Custos et sex assistentes viUc de Louth et Libcre Scole Regis F.dwardi Sexti in Louth.
*
Pat. 5 Edw. IX, pt. i, m. i.

' Said in Lcuth Records 174 to be of 37 Hen. VIII, but it was in fact 2 Edw. VI.
• He is described as John Goodalc of Louth. So it is just possible, though not at all probable, that

he was not the same as the John Goodall, master of Thornton College.
' Primui et moJemtu.
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large school-room, while at Northampton St. Peter's church was in like manner converted into a

grammar school by Cardinal Pole himself.

Besides the school and its masters, the warden and assistants were to maintain the bedesmen, twelve

in number, 'in like manner and form as they were hitherto and heretofore sustained, fed, and main-

tained by the late ^ilds of St. Mary and of the Holy Trinity.' The chantry certificates show that

each gild had maintained six poor men or women, giving them 6s. 8d. a year each, in
' Our Lady's

Beidhouse
'

and in
'

Trinitye Beidhouse
'

respectively.

The only records remaining of the warden and assistants before 1605 are the yearly accounts,
which are fortunately extant from the beginning to 1686 in a paper book of 944 leaves. The
first account was rendered at Michaelmas, 1553.

The accompt of Lawrence Eresbie, gent., warden of the King's Fre Scole, in Lowthe, of all the

rents by him receyved from the feast of thanunciacion of our ladie anno regni nuper Regis Edwardi

Sexti quinto to the feast of St. Michaell tharchangell anno regni Marie Regine primo, that is to s.iy,

by the space of twoo yeres and a halt.

It shows that the total rent for the first year was £41 8s. ii|^. This went in paying
* Mr. Goodall for his wages ;^20,' 'Mr. Bonus ;^io,' twelve poor Bedefolkes ^^4. Other items

were ' the case to the letters patents, 5s.'; 'searching at the Rolls for the copie of the corporacion
of the graunt of the towne of Newark, and for writing the same, loj.' The Newark grant was

apparently used for a precedent. In the two other years in this account the whole property, other

than the market toll, seems to have been let at £t,;^ i^s. 8d. a year. The account for 1554-5,
which is made by John Thew,

'

baillie,' shows that the toll was paid by
' Mr. Doughtie, late grave

(gerefa) or reeve (or bailiff) of Lowth,' it being that year ;^I0 35. ^.r!.
He paid the net cash after

payment of quitrents and repairs of the Bedehouses over to John Bradeley, whose account as warden

follows, for the year Michaelmas 1553-4.' This account already shows an additional endowment
in the shape of

' rents and profittes belonging to Mr. Taillour's lands due at mydsomer,'

£j 8s. 6^cl. The Charity Commissioners in 1837 could not ascertain the origin of this, but in the

account for 1554—5 we learn that Mr. Taillour's name was Thomas, and that the lands were

situate at Garnthorpe, now called Grimthorpe, and that he, by will, 12 February, i 523, gave
^ lands

and tenements said to be worth £^ 18s. lOd. net for a chantry priest to pray for his soul in the parish

church,
'

if the law should allow it,' and if not, for their '
scole.' Thomas Tailor, draper, was

churchwarden in 1 501-2 and 1509—10. The inhabitants on oath told the commissioners in 1547
that the income had been applied ever since Taylor's death in repairs of the tenements, which were

in great decay, and so no priest had ever been found. They therefore somehow managed to retain

the property, whether by authority or not, and applied the rents, now bringing in nearly double

what was stated to the Chantry Commission. This endowment was utilized to maintain the Song
School. Among the outgoings, both in the account for 1534-5 and in the first account, are the
'

wages of Mr. Man.' This was the Mr. Man who '

sings bass in the choir at Lowthe,' who took

part in the rebellion of 1537. In 1552-3 he received i6j. 8^2'. for a quarter's wages, and this year

he received half a year's wages out of Taillour's lands, 42?. 8^^/. and 6s. 8d. more to make up his

whole year's wages, which were £^, while the churchwardens this year paid 1 2d. for two

boards and two tressles, a lock with two keys for
' William Man's '

scolehows
;
the Song School house.

He last appears in 1560, when iifld. was paid for washing his surplice. Meanwhile a real

elementary or preparatory school had been set up. At the end of 1553-4 we find 30J. paid

'to John Laycoke for teachinge the petie scole, in parte of £6 for his hole yere's wages for one

quarter, due at May Day last.' Laycock was succeeded in 1556-7 by Mericock. This petty

school, a preparatory school for the petties, or little ones, is no way mentioned in the charter, but

putting two and two together it may probably be inferred that it was due to Taylour's benefaction.

It lasted for nearly 200 years, and was then apparently abolished at the same time that another

great breach of trust, of which hereafter, was committed by the people of Louth and the school

governors.
Some other interesting items occur. The repairs of the school cost 6s. id. There was given

'to the mynstrelles 12a'.' as if there was a play, or at all events a speech-day at the school, and two

gallons of wine, costing 2s., were 'bestowed upon my lord of Lincoln,' together with a 'sugar loaf

55. 2d., 2lb. figs 6d., ilb. almonds 4.d., 100 walnuts ^.d., in the whole 8s. 5d.' It looks as if the

liishop, who was John White, ex-headmaster of Winchester, had come on purpose to visit the

school, probably to make statutes. No statutes are extant, but they are referred to in a minute of

'

Not, as Mr. Goulding has mistakenly inscribed in the original book, 1554-5. Mary's reign began

19 July, 1553, hence Michaelmas I Mary was Michaelmas 1553, and she married Philip on 25 July, 1554,

the year then being called I and 2 Philip and Mary, i.e. I Philip and 2 Mary ; and Michaelmas

I and 2 Philip and Mary was therefore 29 September, 1554.
' Chan. Cert. 33, No. 129. This is Edward VI's commission, not, as Mr. Goulding says, Henry VIII's,

as is clear from the Grimsby certificate, which gives a deed made 12 July I Edward VI.
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1664. Among other items it 'paid for drawing and gntvin(> the common M-alc of the MJd scale,

3 31. 4J.' Thi* »caI i» still extant, and i% highly intcrc>tinjj. It is roinui. The Irgrnd i»

Sii;ill[um] comfmuncj Liberc Sculc Cjramatik'[ali>J RcgfisJ Kdwardi 6ti. in villa dc I.owthr, and on
a »|vicc in the inner part ot' the >cal is 1552 in arabic numerals. In the inner rim is shown
a placard su»pcndetl

'<^ a liw.t t>( ribbon—
Qfl : PARC IT : VI.

rc:e : ODiT : ulr'.

H
'

v -
a stalwart pedagogue seated with his legs apart, and on his left knee a boy; the

i
'> Icit hand is holding up the boy's garment and baring the parts below the middle,

on %*iiiiii a niighty birch erect in the jKdagoguc's right haiul is about to fall. 'J'hc boy's hands

arc clasped in a vain appeal for mercy, while three boys standing behind are interested spectators,
and two in front seated with a large book on a stand above them l(K)k as if their turn was coming
next. The seal was evidently intended as an advertisement that Mr. Goodall, at all events, was a

believer in the precept of Solomon.

At Louth as elsewhere the schoolmaster w.is the pl.iywright or stage-manager of the day. In

the account for 1555-6 appears, 'for wyn when Mr. liennage was at the play, 131. S*/. ; to

Mr. Goodale for money laid forthc by him at the playes, 13*. 3*/,' So in 1556-7 'paid to

William Jordaync and other ii inynstrelles for their payncs at the plays, 2j.', and in the account

''"' '557-S (wrongly headed in the account Umk, 1556-7),
'

paiil to Mr. Goo<lall for ccrtyn

money by him laid forthc for the furnishing of the play pl.iyed in the market stcdc on Corpus
Christi Day, the yere before my entering,' i.e. 1556-7. The old Corpus Christi play appears thus

to have been revived under the Marian re.iction. It then ceased, and no further reference to

a play occurs till I 568, when the old play had become the modern interlude, when ' Mr. Polscnnc,'
the then usher, w.is given 5;.

' towards his charges of an cntcrludc he set out.'

In 1556-7 Mr. Bonus the usher died.' There was '

gyvcn in reward to Mr. Goodale for his

paynestaking during the tymc that Mr. Bonus rowme was void,* 26s. 8d., and there was '

gyven in

reward to Nicholas the ussher for a furthnight that he served before our Lady Day, 61. 8d.' So that

Bonus died in January, 1556. Nicholas the usher was, as appears from the 1558 account,
Nicholas Corker. At Michaelmas, 1558, he w.is teaching the petty school.

In 1556—7 the school w.is removed to the site where the main body of the present school

stands. From the first St. Mary's church seems to have been regarded as unsatisfactory. In the

first account appears a payment of 61. Sd. * to one fTrc m.ison that came from Lincoln to view the

scole.' A memorandum of 25 November, 1560,' says that 'Saynt Mary churche lately occupied
for a school (gymnasia) now stands empty and disused, because the master and usher {Pedagogus ct

Hvf^dldiiuu/us) frequently and urgently petitioned the warden and assistants that they , . . and
the scholars might be removed, and that they might no longer be compelled to teach their scholars

in the said church {ttmplo), especially in winter, because of the extreme cold.' The bishop's licence

to pull down the church, which cost the town '
8j. for wine when my lord bishop was in townc,'

and '
2». I id. for wild foull that was cared to my lord bishop,' was dated 24 December, 1560.
In 1556 the first step was taken towards a new building by a payment of u. bd. to Simon

Kellam '
for three days for making ther sawe pytt at the Quarrell.' The '

pctie scole
'

was first

t.iken in hand in 1556-7. On 25 January, 1557, two cottages were bought of Mr, Eresbic, the

first warden, for £\ 2 ; and land was given by Mr. Langholmc apparently for the site for the grammar
school :

'

paid to Thomas Grene for making one dcde from Mr. Langholme to us, 31. 41^.' Next

year, 1557-8, the cost of the building is set out under the headings of the various trades employed :

Joyners, Wrightes, Sawers, Glasyers, and Thackc (thatch), candills, naillcs, waynscotes and other

hordes, Smyth work, Thack-tyles, lyme, spetches, plaster and hart lattes, and theThekers (thatchers).

Clay and timber leading, and Laborers. The total cost was ;^43 12;. i>d} From the absence

of any mention of stone, brick, or masons it is clear that the building was of the post and pan
order, with clay and timber walls, and a thatched roof. From 9;. being allowed in the next year's
accounts '

for a decayed rent for two chambers now converted to the school house' it would appear
that part of the building was not entirely new.

A new usher came when the new school was completed. 'Paid for the carriage of

Mr. Angell stuflfat his first commyng, 12j.' and 'paid the 23 day of Marche in full payment of his

half yeres pension ended at Lady Day, 1559, £$.' He went at Christmas, 1559, Mr. Walkwide

being paid at Lady Day, 1560, for a quarter. He only stayed till Midsummer. In 1559-60
Henry Day was paid 71. 4//.

'
in recompense of his paynes for going to Cambrige for Mr. West to

' Churchwardens' Accounts,
' Pd. for laying down the graves of Arthur Grey and Roger Bonus 8d.' In

the Parish Register his burial is recorded 2 Nov. 1 556, as that of 'Rogerus Ashide, clcricus.'
' Account Book, fol. 46. The memorandum then went on to record that the stone and glass of the

church were being spoiled, so thej- determined to sell them.
* In Lcuih Rccordi Mr. Goulding makes the amount £i\ 8/.
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be usher

'

;
and 2s. bd. more ' for his horse hire the same jurnaye,' and Mr. West was paid a

quarter's stipend to Michaelmas, 1560. He stayed only till Michaelmas, 1562. The account for

1562 shows 5^- 'paid to one that went with a letter to Blithe for an usher.' The result was lOj.
' in reward and geven for an ernest pennye to one Mr. Lunt, ussher,' and he received his first

quarter's wages at Christmas. But at Michaelmas, 1563, he gave place to Robert Gawdrie. He

stayed a year and a quarter ;
William Calthorp being paid for 1565, and Justinian Johnson for tlie

last half of 1566. At last the school found rest in Mr. Richard Pelsonne, who came in October,

1566, and endured 11 years and then became headmaster.

In the years 1562 and 1564 St. Mary's church was dismantled, a chantry chapel attached to it

was made into the school counting-house, the rest was disroofed and the lead sold to Mr. Fairfax for

^,^0, which was spent in building a new bridge
—a curious way of applying the proceeds for the

benefit of the school. In 1564 an interesting account is preserved of the co-ts of Mr. Miles Graye
in obtaining from Queen Elizabeth the grant of the whole manor of Louth, part of which had

already been acquired from Edward VI, and the rest of the gild lands. He pursued her to

Windsor, stayed there for nine days, and at last got audience by giving Mr. Thamworth's man
a shilling

'
for letting me into the parke to delyver my supplycacion to the Queenes Maiestie.'

By this grant the townsmen became the owners of their Gildhall. But the chief gain was in

the fines for the renewal of leases, falls of timber, and amercements or fines and incidental gains

belonging to the lordship of the manor.

In the accounts for
' the yere ended at tlie Feast of Pentecost Anno Domini 1577' John

Goodali, for the last time, appears.
' Paid to Mr. Goddall for his wages dew to him for

a hole yere ended at tbannunciacion of our Ladie, 1577, within the tyme of this accompt ;{^20,'

while Mr. Pelson, his 'under teacher,' received ^^9 8i. 6c/.; why lu. bd. less than the full

j^io is a mystery. The parish register records the burial of John Goddall, lud'imaght(r, on

19 August, 1576. Goodall's mastership was certainly a record for any school in England in

the sixteenth century, and probably a record to the eighteenth century. For assuming that

he was already master when he first enters the churchwardens' account in 1529, and he is

expressly so described in 1535, he held office for no less than 47 years, whereas it is very
rare in the sixteenth century to find any master who held office for more than twelve years.
Whether he was in holy orders we do not know, though it is probable. At all events, he

exercised the liberty conferred by the Reformation to take unto himself a wife. On 5 May,
1568, Emma uxor Johannis Goddall was buried, and on 8 November, 157 1, Margret, his daughter,
was buried.

Mr. Pelsonne, the usher, succeeded Goodali as master at the same wages, but the new usher,
'Mr. Alday, his underteacher,' received ^I2 lOj., an increase of £2 ioj. He only stayed a year.
At the same time £^1 ioj. was paid to Robert Odling,

'
teclier of the petie Scool,' and 0i to

'Richard Yngoldsbie, his underteacher.' Odling had been there since 1574, and in 1579 became
usher of the grammar school, but at the old salary of _|rio a year. He was succeeded in the

mastership of the petty school by his usher,
' Mr. Yngolbye.' Pelsonne gave place to Mr. Bucke

as master of the grammar school in 1579-80. The accounts give us little more information

about the schools than the names of the masters. Buck held till 1587, when he was succeeded by
William Finniman, who was buried 8 December, 1 59 1. In the early part of the seventeenth

century, during the mastership of Mr. Smith, which ended in 1617, boys were being sent to

Cambridge. In 1623 we find i6j. paid 'for a Greeke lexicon,' evidence that school books of this

kind were not yet the possession of individual boys. In 1626 Mr. Allen became master, but he

was not a great success, and after several warnings, on 1 1 April, 1636, the warden and six assistants

determined to appeal to the bishop of Lincoln '

concerninge the ill government of the schole of

Louth as his honour hath already been informed.' Probably the large item in the accounts *

paid to

Richard Clarke for going to Boston to the Lord Bishopp for hipocrise wine and two sugar loafes

bestowed upon him, ^^3 i8j.' is connected witli this. In 1637-8 Allen went, 2/. td. being paid
Mr. Wadsley for writing and drawing 'at Mr. Barker's appointment.' In 1639-40 appears the

first augmentation of the schoolmaster's pay. Besides ^^43 6j. id. the
'
Schoolemaister's wages'

appears
' Paid to them extraordinarily, ^^5 13;. 4^/.' but how divided does not appear. The whole

rental at the time was ^^191, and the town hall had been rebuilt in 1636 and 1638 out of the

school funds. Next year, 1641, 2J. zd. was 'paid to Mr. Wardall when he went to Lincoln about

the Orders,' and 'spent when the orders were graunted to betwixt maister and schollers, 3;.' ;
but

nothing is said as to what these new statutes were, though several pages are left blank apparently
for them. The next four years' accounts have never been entered, though space is left for them.

But it would not appear that the Civil War affected the school to any extent, as in the accounts for

1644-5 the masters are paid as usual. In the year 1646-7 appears the first mention of the curious

custom of '

barring-out.'
'

Expended on the Schoolmaisters at their shutting-out, and on the

companie with them and the schollers, 30J.' It appears that the statue of the so-called founder,

King Edward VI, was not contemporary ;
for now there was paid

' For the statue of Edward the
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Sixt, > diall and other orttamci«i% tor (he K'hoolc, j^6,' anU '
for bringing (hem hirhrr and setting

ihrnt up, 3S1.* I'hc umuI acci>in|ianimcn( of Parliamentary reforms was reform all rouiui. Ileie,

as elsewhere, the fuv of the »iho»)lnu%ters was iiKteasril. In 1646-7
' Mt. Haikrr, the hrail school-

nva»tcr, had by consent l^f^,'
and Mr. Wallici, the u^hcr, (i cMia. On 25 Januaiy, 1646-7, the

incrtase » incmucd and made permanent.

It it thii djy or\lcre\l that Mr. Aiuliony IbrLrr ol the lice Cirjininer Siliolc klull luvc by

wray of [MS, (orn] to the iti|>ciid of KiiiK Kd»vArd the 6tli, the KowDilcr of (MS. torn] being

^10, ^6 1}/. 4/ added and to l>e pjid him (]uar(erly [MS. torn], awx""^"'^' allowance to bcfjin at

Midiomer quarter cntuing the date alx)ve written Memorandum (hr order [MS. torn] to hit tuneMori
with reference to the diKrelion of the [MS. lorn] Auiitanti and loe longe 11 luch head maixer bene ic

f(ciicrit. Soc (he headmai>(cr> alluwancc [MS. torn], £i() 134. 4/
It ii likenite ordered the day and yeare alK)ve written that Mr. [MS. torn], the present Uiher of

ibeuid ichnle, ihall have added £^ tu the founders stipend, becing £\o (o l>c paid (juaricrly. This
order hkcwiie (o eKend (o his siKieison, with reference (o (he \V.irdcn and As^ijlanU discre(ion,

and soc longc as the Usher bene se geaserit. Soc the Ushers allowame to l->c £\ 5 yearly.

The next two yean.' accounts, 1647-9, '^^'^ omitted. Hut in 1649-50 the schooimnstcrs

were paid ^^51 iji. 41/., and extensive repairs at the sthtx)! t(K)lc place, costing ^^35 14J. T^d.^

while j^l 141. 8</. was laid out in
*

wync, sugar, and sackc, tobacco and calces when the scholars

shut out their masters.* There are no accounts for 1650-1. In the interval Mr. Uarkcr retired

-hind him a las(ing memorial in a book, still in the school library, called Thrniium

:, published in 1629,3 new system of chronology. In 1 65 1-2 wc fiinl
' Mr. Walker,

head scholemaster,' receiving the augmented stipend of £2(} 131. 4^/., and ' Mr. Skelton, usher,*

/I15. Mr. Walker, who was of Lincoln School and Trinity College, Cambridge, had been usher

since at least 1646. He held the head mastership for six years, till 1657, when he received

preferment as head master of Grantham. The Commonwealth and Protectorate were prolific in

new theories and books on education. Louth felt the influence, and Walker celebrated his tenure

of office at Louth by writing a school book, which he dedicated, 25 April, 1655, 'To the Right
Worshipful the ornament and cncouragcr of the learned Mr. Peter Bradley, Warden, and the

Venerable company of Assistants.* The book is
'
j1 Trtalict of Eng/iih Particla . . . wherc-

unto is affixed "
Idiomatologiae /fng/o/atinae Specirnfn" or a taste of an English Latin Phraseologic, at

first intended for the private benefit of Louth School, but now published for the common good . . .

London, 1655.' No less than fifteen editions were published, z. copy of that of 1720, 'corrected

and amended by A. Tooke, Usher of Charterhouse School,' being in the Louth School Library.
On Walker's departure in 1657, Skclton the usher succeeded, and saw the Commonwealth

out, no doubt assisting at the expenditure of £2 191. jd. 'on the proclaiming of the king att

Mr. Kilborne's,* 1659. Mr. Kilborne was the usher. The head master's salary was cut down to

£2^, and the usher's to £1^ 6j. 8d. At this time the petty school seems to have done with-

out an usher, Mr. Burke, 'petty scholemayster,' receiving ;{^iO, and no usher being mentioned.

In 1665, Mr. Babb was appointed master at a salary of ^^25, including the '

ogmcntation,' and

£1 8;. was 'spent on gentellmen at yc enstallment of Mr. Babb into ye Schoolc.' He held for

twenty years, Kilborne continuing as usher for the same time. They were succeeded by a Mr. Browne
and NIr. Wctherall, apparently in 1685-6, but as the four years' previous accounts are missing, that

is not certain. Browne's salary seems to have been cut down to the original ;^20. But as this

year's account is the last in the original book, and the next account book now extant only begins
in 1735, it is doubtful.

A copy of Minucius Felix in the school library inscribed '

Jos. Smith, Scholae Ludensis

Archididascalus, 1699,' shows that Smith was then master, but when he came there is no evidence.

On 20 January, 1 702, an inquisition under a commission of Charitable Uses, issued from

Chancery 16 May, 1701, was held at Louth, which redressed the wrongs from which the school

and schoolmaster had long suffered, and which were threatened to be increased by the reduction of

their salaries, then ^^30 and ;^20 a year, to the original ;^20 and jTio a year. This inquisition says
that the schoolmasters, Myles Hodgson, master, and William Steward, usher, had ' been then

possessed of the school scarce three years complete.' The commissioners found that the warden
and assistants had '

wilfully broken their trust
'

by long leases on fines, by leases at undervalues and

expenditure on treats and feasts by the warden and the assistants. They set aside the leases, and

ordered /I276 lU. jd. to be paid to the master, and ^^138 51. g^d. to the usher for arrears out

of the lands granted by Queen Elizabeth. For the future the rents were to be paid, half to the

master, a quarter to the usher, and a quarter to the twelve bedesfolk, who had been allowed to fall

into abeyance altogether, but were now revived.

Hodgson held office for fifteen years after his triumph, being succeeded in 1720 by John
Oscolme of Trinity, Cambridge ;

then by John Wadeson, 1728-67, who was followed by John
Emeris, fellow of Corpus Chrisli College, Cambridge, from 1767 to 1796, then rector of

Tetford. Thomas Orme, 1796-1 8 14, was of St. John's, Cambridge, and from i8or prebendary
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of Louth in Lincoln Cathedral. He began aSchool Register in 1798, when there were seventy boys

including Charles Tennyson, afterwards the Right Hon. Charles Teniiyson-D'Enycourt, M.P. for

Grimsby and elsewhere
;
Edward Fowke, who became a baronet in 1814 ;

and John Franklin, the

famous arctic explorer, who perished circa 1847. The school was then of very high repute.
But in 1 808 it had sunk to forty-eight boys, and continued to sink, no doubt owing to the

advancing age of the master, till in 1813 only four boys were admitted. Orme died suddenly on

20 October, 18 14, aged seventy. John Waite, of St. John's College, Cambridge, succeeded on

27 October, 18 14. There were then only twenty-two boys in the school. An immediate rise

took place, thirty-four boys being admitted in the remainder of that year. In that and the next

two years entered in succession that wonderful trio of poetical brothers, Frederick, Charles, and

Alfred Tennyson, the last and greatest bringing up the rear. This is the account given by his

son of the poet's school-days :
—

' 'When he was seven years old,' he was born in 1809, 'he was taken to the house of his

grandmother at Louth. His mother had been born in that town, being the daughter of the vicar,

the Rev. Stephen Fytche, and he was sent to the grammar school there, then under the Rev. J.

Waite, a tempestuous, flogging master of the old stamp. He remembered to his dying day sitting on

the stone steps of the school on a cold winter's morning, and crying bitterly after a big lad had

brutally cuffed him on the head because he was a new boy. I still have the books which he used

there, his Ovid, Delcclus, Analccta Graeca Minora, and the old Eton Latin grammar. Among the

incidents in his school life he would recall that of walking in a procession of boys, decked with ribbons,

at the proclamation of the coronation of George IV, and how the old women said that " the boys
made the prettiest part of the show." Later in school life he one day stood on a wall and made a

political speech to hie school-fellows, but was promptly ordered down by an usher, who asked him whether

he wished to be the parish beadle.' This appears to be the occasion on which he addressed the boys at

Louth School, in the person of his uncle, Charles Tennyson, then M.P. for Stamford, in a long and

comic speech.
' '\ few years ago the present master of Louth School gave a holiday in my father's

honour. The compliment gratified him, yet he said,
" How I did hate that school ! The only

good I ever got from it was the memory of the words ' soma dcsilkntis aquae^ and of an old wall covered

with wild weeds opposite the school windows. I wrote an English poem there for one of the

Jacksons ; the only line I recollect is, 'While bleeding heroes lie along the shore.'
"

' In 1820 he left Louth, and came home to work under his father.
' So much had he hated the school that, when in later life he was at Louth, he would not go

down the lane where it was.'

It is only fair to remember that Tennyson was a very small boy to be sent to a grammar
school. It is noticeable that he does not seem to have complained of the master particularly, but

rather of the other boys. Waite must have been a good teacher, as even Tennyson's progress

shows. The school under him and the usher, Mr. Dale, went up by leaps and bounds, the high-
water mark being reached in 1829, when there were 116 in the school, sixty day boys and fifty-

six boarders, and there were two assistant masters besides the usher, and a visiting French master.

A vivid picture of the school life under this modern Orbilius, Mr. Waite, is given by John W.
Hales, late professor of English literature at King's College, London,' to which, unfortunately, we
can only give a bare reference, as it is too long for quotation here.

Oddly enough the school has left its mark in poetry by a '

ghost-word
'

in Tennyson's D'trge^

in which the poet wrote :
—

The balm-cricket carols clear

In the green that folds thy grave.

It appears that there is no such thing as a balm-cricket. The poet, when challenged, explained that

it is due to a school book used at Louth, Analecta Graeca Alajora, which in explaining a line in one

of Theocritus's Idylls, blindly followed a German editor in translating Tcttix the cicada^ as
'

anglice
the Balm-cricket

'

; balm being a mistake for baum, a tree, the tree-cricket. As Tennyson was

only a little over eleven when he left the school, he must have been very well on with his Greek
for his age to be reading Theocritus even in an Analecta. He was certainly well on with his Latin,
as he seems to have read some Catullus while at Louth

;
for in

' Edwin Morris
; or. The Lake,'

he writes :
—

Shall not Love to me,
As in the Latm song I learnt at school,

Sneeze out a full God bless you right and left \

an adaptation of Catullus xlv, 8 and 9, and 17 and 18 :
—

Hoc ut dixit. Amor sinistra ut ante

Dextra sternuit approbationem.
1 Memoirs of Alfred, Lord Tennyson (1897), i, 6.

'
Ibid,

ii, 376.
'
Gent. Mag. Dec. 1892, but first printed in the London Student in 1868, and then in the Journal of

Education, by John W. Hales.
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Noiwithsnndinf! hitditlike of (he pUce of torture 'l'rniiyv>n «ii a M->}'| ii>(^'Si "C'X copies of tlic

* IJvlb of the King
'

and other work* to that date to the library of the tchool, then under the

1

'
>

*"
Chrittopher llod^kinton. Hi-Kljjkinson was a wrangler from Trinity College,

^ !i>t ol Miine note in aciino-nietrical lesearclics. ilc hcM fioin tS(>4 to

iS^vS, trtiring on a iK-iiMoit of /^200 a year, when on 14 Aunust, 1B7S, n new sclieine uiuler the

Kndowcd School* Act* wa» approved by Queen Victoria in Council. This scheme dissolved the

old corporation of Warden and A»istant« for a new body of governor, of whom the Lord-Lieutcnnnt

I

'

I

' '

le and the High Steward of I.outh were rx
tfjUiit, and the 'I'own Council iip|Kiiiit

..itivcN, the test being co-opiaiive. To them by a scheme of 26 Au^;iisi, iKyj,
two repre*eiitaiivc« of the l,inJ\ey County Council have been aiKled. 'I'he siliemc incorporated or

rcincoi|K)ratcd with the Giammar School iiardic's Charity undet will of 17 August, 1562, subject
(o a fixed Sunday dole to the poor of North Somercotck,

'
for the Khooling and bringing up in

1- of poor men's children,' an English school founded by Dr. Robert Mapletoft, dean of

1 iiiasier of Pembroke Hall or College, Cambridge, by will 29 June, 1676, for a (ii person

to teach chddren to read, write, and cast accounts, and teach them accidence and make ilicm /it

for the grainitur school. It also added the Huttcr and Cail charities of Richard Wright, founded

10 October, 1573, and 24 November, 1575, one to buy Newcastle coal to distribute among
rholders, and the other to buy 30 stones of butter in summer and salt it, and in the winter

it to 32 p«)or people, and the residue of the income for cloth to be bought and dis-

trinutcxl. These additions, though a very ptnir substitute for Queen I'lli/^ibctli's grant, .nddcd some little

endowment to the school. The first m.ister under the new scheme w.-ls Herbert liranston Gray,
exhibitioner of Winchester and Scholar of Queen's College, Oxford, an assistant-master at

Westminster 1S75-S. In his short reign of two years he doubled the school, and filled the church

by his sermons. Hut he w.-us soon tempted away to Ikadfield College, which he has augmented
sixfold in numbers, and hxs permanently established among the great public schools. The
Rev. Walter Willi.im Hopwood of Pembroke College, Oxford, who had been second master for

twenty years, after an interval as headmaster at Alford 188 1-4, returned to Louth as head master

in I 88 5, and held for twenty years of fair prosperity.
In 1900 Arthur Harvey Worrall succeeded him. From Grantham School he won a scholar-

ship at St. John's College, Oxford, and there obtained a first in Moderations and second in the Final

Schools in classics. He was an assistant master at Lancing, and then sixth form master at IJradficld.

Under his auspices the school has opened its doors to modern learning, and built an excellent block

of science buildings at the bottom of the beautiful cricket ground, known as the Sycamore Field. The

Lodge above, as the headmaster's house is called, has been rebuilt on modern lines of space and

comfort for boarders. The school now numbers about a hundr^jd, of whom thirty arc boarders,

with five masters. Its reputation is high and its numbers will soon be higher.

LOUTH GIRLS' GRAMMAR SCHOOL

This school is an offshoot of the Grammar School. The scheme of 1878 provided for its

institution within three years, but mainly on account of financial consideration the school was not

actually st.artcd till 1903. Its first location was the Municipal Technical School, whence in 1904
it was removed to a house in ^Vcstgatc Street. Since the removal the number of girls has risen

from 28 to 50. The endowment consists of £iS'^ a year derived from the Louth Grammar
School.

STAMFORD UNIVERSITY

The claim of Stamford to have been at one time the seat of a university has been exaggerated

by the patriotism of the local historian. For two things are certain about this 'Third Academy of

England' as, in imitation of a similar claim on behalf of the Inns of Court in 1639, Peck in

1727 called Stamford,^ (i) that there never was a university there in the full sense of the

word, as an organized corporate body for the promotion of instruction and research in subjects
of the higher education and learning and conferring degrees or licence to teach ; (ii) that whatever

kind of general school of learning {studium generah\ which is the real equivalent of the term
'

University' in the Middle Ages, existed there, it was confined within narrow limits of time.

Yet there are indubitable evidences of some organized teaching in the higher faculties at

Stamford in the first years of the fourteenth century. On 13 December, 1301, Edward I' 'in

consideration of his kindly affection towards the order
'
of the Gilbertines of Sempringham

(Sempingham),
' and because we have charged the Priory of Sempringham with Wenthliana,

daughter of Llewellyn, late Prince of Wales,' granted licence in mortmain '
to Master Robert Luterel

' Ike Annali ofStam/crii (1727).
'
Cal. Pal. 1 301-7, p. 6.

'
Ibid.
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to grant 4 messuages, 2 plough-lands {carucatas terre\ and 12 marks rent in Ketene and

Cotesmere, and a messuage, i plough-land, and 10 marks rent with the appurtenances in Stamford

and Castreton to the prior and convent of Sempringham. Two years later, 3 November, 1303,

John Dalderby,^ bishop of Lincoln, in a letter addressed to the prior and convent, reciting
Whereas Mr. Robert Luterel has granted (contukrit) to you a manor which he had in the

parish of S. Peter's, Stamford, by way of charity, wishing that scholars, proportionate to the

augmented number of your convent, studying the scriptures and philosophy, may live in the same

manor together with a secular chaplain to celebrate in the chapel of Our Lady in the same manor,

commending this pious deed, though there has been a chantry founded in the said chapel for a

long time past, yet to confirm the wishes of the said Mr. Robert and for the solace and quit of the

students

granted special licence for them to hold the manor for the purposes aforesaid. Then follows a

copy of a deed undated in which, with the consent of Philip, master of the order, the prior and

con\ent bind themselves ' in the word of truth
'

to Mr. Robert Luterel, rector of Irnham," that

in consideration of the grant they will maintain three chaplains for his soul's health, one of

the parish church of Irnham, one in the manor at Stamford, and one in the convent church of

Sempringham,
' and we grant also that the possessions given shall be for the maintenance of

scholars in proportion to the increased number of the convent, studying in the scriptures and

philosophy at Stamford at proper times.'

It can hardly be denied that this is nothing less than the foundation of a university hall at

Stamford, where members of the Gilbertine Order were to go and study theology and philosophy.
It is on precisely the same footing as Durham Hall, at Oxford,^ part of the buildings of which

are now incorporated in Trinity College, started in 1286 by the cathedral monastery of Durham
before its formal foundation and incorporation as a college by Bishop Hatfield in 1380. At Durham
Hall there were to be eight monks studying law and divinity, and eight secular clerks studying

grammar and philosophy. We may assume that the number at Sempringham Hall contributed

by the canons of Sempringham would certainly not exceed that contributed by the great convent

of Durham, and that half-a-dozen at the outside would represent the number of students in it.

The establishment of a university hall at Stamford in 1303, even though for regular canons

and not the secular clergy, in itself suggests that there was some sort of university teaching already

going on there. It is a question how far the Benedictine Priory of St. Leonard's at Stamford,

which, like Durham Hall at Oxford, a cell of Durham '

Abbey,' as the cathedral priory was called,

was founded, or at all events used, as a university hall. In the Durham Bursar's Account Roll

for 1299,* under the heading
'

Expenses of the brethren to cells,' while the expenses of one monk

going to Coldingham in Scotland were 5;., and of another going twice to Lindisfarne were 9s.,

those of ' two fellows to Stamford
'

were 20j. Under ' Prior's Gifts,' the fellows at Oxford were

paid 66i. %d.^ and under '

Petty expenses,' 'a man carrying money to the fellows at Oxford
' was

paid \2d. The Oxford students were paid more because they were at this time wholly maintained

by the abbey, while the Stamford priory was separately endowed. Still, there is nothing distinc-

tively showing that the Stamford ' fellows
'

(a word used alternatively with brethren, and not

necessarily meaning fellows of a college) were engaged in education until 1351-2, when the

Almoner's Roll shows a payment of 43s. o\d.
'
in pittances made to the fellows in cloister, money

given to some of them visiting their friends, and to scholars studying at Oxford and Stamford

{ac scolarihus Oxon et Stamford itudentibus) with the expenses of the Almoner in divers places

belonging to his office.' In the next roll, 1352-3,° appears 'To the scholars of Oxford and

Stamford by order of the Prior 20i.' But 'and Stamford' is scratched out in the original. In the

Hostillar's Roll in 1347-8 a gift is made 'to students at Oxford and brethren at Stamford,' thus

suggesting that the brethren at Stamford were not students. It therefore would appear that the

solitary entry in 1 35 1-2 'to scholars studying at Oxford and Stamford,' followed by the scratching
out of Stamford next year, was only due to carelessness on the part of the scribe in mixing

up the two ; except that in 1368 the accounts of Jarrow, a cell of Durham, show a payment
of 20J. i^d. studentlbus Oxonie et Stamford. There are a fair number of account-rolls of

Stamford Priory itself preserved at Durham
;

I looked through them all and found not a single
educational payment, whereas in the rolls relating to Oxford there are many. Still, the Oxford

payments are chiefly for taking degrees, and it is certain that Stamford did not affect (except

during the famous stampede to Stamford) to give degrees. The evidence therefore as to

St. Leonard's Priory, Stamford, being intended to be or being an educational college is somewhat

'

Reg. Dalderby, fol. 8.

^ He was the younger brother of Sir Geoffrey Lutterel or Louterel, knight, lord of Irnham, for whom
the famous Luttrell Psalter was made at about this date. Monumental Vctusta.

' V.C.H. Durham, i, 'School,' 366.
' Ed. by Dr. William Fowler, Surtces Soc. Nos. 130, 497, 499.

^
Ibid. i. 207.
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vc; ihiuij;h, on ilic «ln'ic, t^cmj; vo iicijucntly inciKionCil wiili Oxfnnl, it ratlirr

il i( were lo hiiiic c.xtcni to iiscil. It was, tii any c.isc, a very small otalilisliiuciit,

M IK (uul enJowineiK vt*s under £^0^ a ve^r, and tlut ol' Diirliau) College, Oxford, w.u /|l22
a year ; Fnincit Vtxk in 1737, followed by Canon Ilen^ley licnson in 188$,* axitcrts that

the education*! eminence of Suinford wai niiinly owing to (he Carinrlitci who appear to h.ivc

»c((lcvl there in Ij6j, at which time the cmiiirni Uriiry dc Hcniu prciidcd over llic orilcr a»

PruTincial . . . Thctc Ormclilc K'hooli formed the iiuclem around whit h there iihjm i^aihned
a university in all but name.

Thi« Dr. Rashdall '
pronounces

*

essentially misleading. Thnc is 110 rvuiciuc that there were

any but purely cUustral Mrhools at Staniloid till 1344.' Hut a collection of dau^tial si honU

mi^ht to all intent> and pur|H-oc» approximate to a university. Hr. Raslulali himself has shown how
at the l>eginning of the fourteenth century the friars dominated the University of I'aris and ncaily

captured ihe University of Oxford itself. At Oxford the Dominican Friars had actually established

a ci.
'

'

the force of law that the vespers or evening disputations, which every bachelor

haii ; ; he could become a niaster or doctor in theolopy, sliouKl and could only be held

in their ctiurch. When the university transferred them to St. Mary's the friais appealed to the

pope. Though the friars were defeated, yet in 1 314* the victorious university had to agree that

every bachelor of divinity, after completing his course on the sentences of Peter Lombard, should

preach a sermon in the nominican church before proceeding to the degree of doctor, and the

Friars Preachers were allowed 'to have free schools in their house for lectures, disputations, and

determinations," and to exercise scholastic acts in their schools. The Austin Friars' schools' were

regularly used by the university for the disputations of bachelors of arts, which lasted for three

years, and m.isters of arts, and later bachelors, were appointed as 'collatores* to preside over these

disputations. It is true that they were not presideil over by the Friars themselves." But tlic use

of the schools for the purpose is an indication of the important part played by the friars in

urjivcrsity life.'

It is quite possible that the feud which broke out between the secular clerks at (Oxford and

the friars
'
might h.ive led to some attempt to develop a studium generalc at Stamford in which

the Carmelite Friars and the regular religious, the canons of Scniprinj.'iiam and the monks of

Durh.-un and elsewhere, should be the predominant element instead of the secular clcigy ; but,

though Sempringham Hall is evidence that there w.is some university movement going on at

Stamford, yet there is none that it was headed by the Carmelite Friars. The statement 'Stamford

now rose rapidly. . . . The names of Henry de Hanna and his successor Lidlington, of

Nicholas dc Stamford and John Rodington, shed the lustre of their learning in the schools where

they taught,' if it means that they taught at Stamford, is an unsupported assertion. Henry de

H.anna was merely the provincial or head in England of the Carmelite or White Friars, the least

numerous of the four orders of friars, and a recent importation to England, he being only the

second provincial. All that is known about him is derived from Leiand, who mentions nothing
but some sermons by him, and never suggests that he taught anywhere or acquired any eminence

whatever. His successor as provincial, in 1299 or 1300, William Ludlington or Lullcndun, as

Lcland calls him, w.-is a teacher, for he was a D.D. ;
but it is expressly stated by Leiand that he

taught and was a D.D. {tJtcus thtologi supremum acccpit) at Oxford. His eminence consisted in

having quarrelled with the foreign head of his order, who wished to divide England into two

provinces, and in being suppressed by the pope and made to do penance for it. Nicholas of

Stanford (Stamford), who according to Leiand was an Augustinian, and according to Bale a

Cistercian (certainly not a Carmelite), was also a doctor, but of Cambridge. Lastly, John

Rodington was also not a Carmelite at all, but a Franciscan, and is distinctly stated by a

contemporary historian, quoted by Bale, as having attained fame at Oxford. Besides, both these

last two are said to have flourished circa 1350, a generation too late for the so-called Stamford

University.
.\nother piece of evidence has been alleged, namely, that a commentary on Bocthius by

one Master William Wetelay is described as 'compiled by a master who taught school at Stamford,
'

rj/(?r. Eccl. (Rcc. Com.), v, 305.
'

Oxf. Hiit. Soc. Co/licl., i, 3.
'
Unicersities cf Europe, ii, 397.

*

O.xJ. Hut. Soc. Collect., ii, 270.
' Mun. Acadtmica, 363, 411, 416, 749.
•

Though Mr. Anstey interpreted the documents he edited to mean this. Ibid. Ixiii and 801.

'A writer in the St^imfordian, the Stamford School Magazine for 1889, gave a reference to a grant
from the Close Rolls of 10 June, 44 Henry III, of oaks from the forest of Clcve to the Friars Minors of

Stamford to build a school. There is no such grant in the year mentioned. Mr. J. G. Klack, of the

Record Office, says it seems to be founded on a misreading of a grant given on the Close Roll of the year

before, 43 Henry III, m. 12, 21 Feb. of 6 oaks for timber for building their cloister ('ad claustrum

suum inde perficiendum ')
—a very different thing.

'
Oxf. Hist. Soc. Collect, ii, 195-273.
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A.D. 1309.'' It is argued that the descrlpUon rexit sco/as means more than teaching a grammar
school, and that the book itself is a university, not a school, book. But this is a double error.

First, regere sco/as is precisely the technical term used for teaching a grammar school, and that is

its primary meaning, afterwards transferred to university schools. Secondly, the book is a school,

and not a university, book. The book in question, De dhcipltna Sco/arium, which is wrongly
ascribed to Boethii'.s, its contents showing that it is many centuries later, is a book on the training
of children from their earliest years. It is among the books given by William of Wykeham to

Winchester College, and not among those given by him to New College, while the same

author's commentary on Boethius's Consolation of Philosophy, which was a university book, was

given to New College and not to Winchester. Besides, we have already identified Mr. William

Weteley
-

as the master of Lincoln Grammar School in 1316. The inference is that Mr.

Frumentilege, as he calls himself by a pun on Wheatley had in the interval between 1309 and

131 6 been promoted from the mastership of Stamford to that of Lincoln Grammar School.^

At last, in 1334, we get on the firm basis of documents as to the historical 'stampede to

Stamford.' Dr. Rashdall doubts ^ whether the stampede was due to ' northern scholars worsted in

their battles with the southerners, or by masters beaten in an encounter with the scholars.' There
is no doubt that it was due to the former cause, as will be seen by the list of recalcitrant masters

who persisted in carrying on the Stamford schools, being entirely composed of northerners, headed

by William of Barnby, a fellow and bursar of Merton College,^ who no doubt came from

Barnby-upon-Don, in Yorkshire.

The first mention of it is in a complaint by the chancellor and masters of Oxford in a letter^

written on Valentine's Day, probably 1334, to Queen Pliilippa, who was apparently acting as

regent in England while King Edward III was engaged in the war in Scotland. The matter

does not appear to have been regarded as of the first importance, as the complaint takes a quite

secondary place in the letter, the bulk of which is taken up with complaints against cardinal de la

Mota, an Italian living in Italy, who had been appointed by the pope archdeacon of Oxford, and

in respect of his office claimed jurisdiction over the students, in derogation of the chancellor's rights
and the university's independence. After discussing this matter at length, the letter concludes :

—
And for that, lady, certain persons, who have received all their honours among us, in

destruction, as far as in them lies, of our university, have gone to Stamford, and daily attract

others there by their false pretences, be pleased, most noble lady, to counsel your humble daughter,
that she may not be idle, and may not by her false sons be deprived of work and honour, but

being maintained by you, may teach the sons of great men and others good manners and learning.

Have, if it please you, regard to good and wise persons who before now, to the great honour of

your kingdom, have been nourished with increase of virtue and understanding from youth to old

age ;
and let not the town of Oxford (d'Oxenford), which belongs to my lord the king and to you,

be disinherited by the honour of another.

Another letter was written in Latin to Henry of Burwash, Lord High Treasurer, bishop of

Lincoln, in whose diocese both Oxford and Stamford were, to the same effect. After the same

complaint against cardinal de Mota, it proceeds :
—

' Exeter Coll. MS. 28, 'compilatus per quendam magistrum qui rexit scolas Stamfordie a.d. 1309,

ipso incipiente diem hunc post festum 8. Martini in yeme.' Oddly enough this MS. is described as being
at Merton by Peck, but it could not have been, as the book itself says it was '

bought for the scholars of

Stapledon Hall.'
^ New College MS. No. 264, given by William Reed bishop of Chichester, a contemporary* and friend

of Wykeham's. See under Lincoln Grammar School for Mr. Wheteley's hymn.
'

M'ilts Institutions, by Sir Thomas Phillips, shows that in l 3 16 he was also rector of Yatesbury in Wiltshire,

to which he was appointed in I 3 17, in succession to Hugh of Wheatley, no doubt a near relation, collated

in 1304. It is probable that he was non-resident and remained at Lincoln, and that the church of

Yatesbury was served by John Wheteley, appointed vicar by rector Hugh. A successor to William Wheteley
in the rectory was appointed in 1330, so no doubt he died in that year.

* Univ. of Europe, ii, 377, and App. xxii, 756. The authority he cites for the latter cause, a MS. in

Bryan Twyne's collection at Corpus, says the Master Scholars' riot took place 9 April, 1330, which is four

years too early. Dr. Rashdall himself points out that the year 1330 does not fit the day of the month and

week, Friday before Palm Sunday, and suggests 1338. But this is four years too late. It is extremely

improbable that people would secede from Stamford to Oxford because of a riot four years before, and it is

impossible they could secede on account of a riot which took place four years after the secession.

' This I discovered while this was going through the press, in a Merton College account roll for 1320,
while looking for the history of Merton College School.

*
Oxf. Hist. Soc. Collect, i, 8, from B.M. Royal MSS. 12 D. xi, fol. 29. The letter is in French.

Women were not supposed to understand Latin. Nuns were always written to by bishops in French,

though monks were addressed in Latin. The Sempringham nuns were actually forbidden by the statutes of

the order to talk Latin, while it was enjoined on boys in schools and young men at Oxford and Cambridge.
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BniJrt, mm: trrrrfnil fiihcr «nd lonl, of your benevolence, we aJJ Ampler praverj itui,

wl : our univenity teruin ilcf;ciifrj(c mmu ' whom the uij univrr>ity out of

Juii . .c.oriJeJ wiih many honour» wiikcJly cut tllcintclvct ufT from their motlier'»

bodjr. And, not content with that, entice and induce all they can inditcriminatcly to forbidden

place*. Therefore with all devotion «vc heg you that for the reiiur^ition uf the eiiatc of your

uniTcnitjr, and to defeat the effort of it> cnemici, you will deign to >how your fatherly care for it

with the kin.-
'

'xn, to thit the tiraycd thccp, reunited to the flcxk, may find the twcctett

and roiHt fer: ', re>t in the accuitomrd fold, and liriii^ forth the fruit of virtue, and ip^ire

their fleecei the ivxl.

At the Mine titnc another letter was sent to the king asking hint to wtjtc to tiu- pupi- on
(heir behalf for ppal letters to enable them to obtain ecclcHJasticai beiKfii-cN, ami for help against
raniiiul de Mota. In the third place only they refer to the grievance of tlic rival imivcisity :

—
But the la>t evil, which we think every way hurtful and polihnlijl, Mamcly, the new aiicmbly

of Kholan at the town of Stamford for univeniiy initructioni {frrttxiu tcolaiiue Mi(ij>/inf), which
at it i> certain to retult

'
in the Ion of our Khool and in being a general icminary of ditcord

for the whole kingdom, we beseech and beg you to extirpate by your royal power, »o that what waa
' '

!cnt rathncu may be quickly put an end to by the royal wisdom, and be a warning

These letters had the desired effect. On 2 August, 1334, the king having returned to

England, he and the council wrote from Windsor' to the sheriff of Lincoln :
—

\Vherea5 certain matten and tcholan of our university of Oxford, under colour of ccruin recent

dinentions in the uid University and other colorable pretexts, had withdrawn themselves to

Stamford, and there presumed to hold school and perform scholastic acts (studium tcncre ac actus

Kolasticot exerccre) without licence, which if it was tolerated would redound, not only to the

king's contempt and disgrace, but also to the dispersion of the University ; not wishing, therefore, that

schools and studies {tfclai seu ituJia) should be held in anywise elsewhere in the realm than in place*
where universities now arc

he directs the sheriff to go to Stamford and cause proclamation to be mndc there and elsewhere

throughout his bailiwick to inhibit everyone, on pain of forfeiture of all which they can forfeit,

not to presume to hold a school or do schol.-istic acts in any way. At the same time a letter was
sent to the mayor and bailiff^ of Oxford to say that all scholars who had suffered injury were to

lay their complaints before a sjKcial commission of justices, and the m.iyor and bailiffs were to sec

justice done.

How far the proclamation w,is effective we do not know. It was certainly not wholly obeyed,
as the king wrote again from Newc^tle i November, 1334, to the sheriff saying that he understood

that in spite of the royal prohibition certain masters and scholars continued to keep school and per-
form schoListic acts, and directed him to go again and repeat the proclamation, and if any still disobeyed
to seize their books and goods and keep them until further order and certify to the king the names
of the disobedient. And the king willed that swift justice should be shown to those who laid any
complaint at Oxford of violence or injury before a special commission appointed for the purpose.
This time it was the sheriff John of Trchampton who was disobedient. He did not go to Stamford

or carr)- out his orders. Consequently on 7 January, 1335, the king wrote peremptorily to the

sheriff and told him that he had appointed William Trusscl, (who was cschcator on this side Trent,
had served as a justice of assize, and was afterwards chief justice) to go with him and seize the goods
of the disobedient and certify their names to the king, and he wrote to Trussel to the same effect.

It was apparently after this (though it may have been in the August before) that the seccders wrote

to the king in French,* a letter preserved in a register of the abbot of Peterborough, a fact which

suggests that he was privy to it and perhaps abetted their resistance :
—

The clerks living in the town of Stamford (Ics clercs demerantz dans la vile de Staunford) prayed
the king that whereas by reason of many controversies, contests, and fights which have for long been

and still are in Oxford by which great damages, dangers, deaths, murders, maimings, and robberies

have happened, they have withdrawn from Oxford to Stamford to study and become proficient in

greater quiet and peace by sufferance of the noble John earl of Warenne, the king would allow his

'

.Mr. Henjon prints 'quidicti filii degeneres,' which means nothing. 'Qui dicti
'

is in the MS.

'quidam.' For 'ad loca vetita, quos sibi elegerant
'
read 'quesibi elegcrant.'

'
'Quia tam in dispendium studii nostri quam in totius regni discordiarum scminarium gencralc

rednndare prcsumitcr.' The last vs'ord is for
'

prcsumitur.'
* Close R. 8 Edw. Ill, m. IJ d. ; 'Per ipsum Regcm et Concilium.'
'
Cost. V'esp. E. rxi, fol. 62 ; Collect, i. Mr. Henson dates this letter in 1333 and makes it issue spon-

taneously from the Stamfordian clerks. But its place in the MS. is between a document of 15 January,

1334-5, and one apparently late in 8 Edward III, i.e. 1334-5. Besides, it is extremely unlikely the seccders

would have moved first. They had found a refuge, and until they had been attacked there was no reason for

their appealing to the king to let them stay there.
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liegemen to remain there under his protection for God and for holy charity, seeing that men of all

crafts intestiers) of whatsoever condition they be of his allegiance can live in any lordship by leave of

the king.

The king was, however, not to be softened. On 28 March he issued a commission to Trussel

to seize the goods of those who still stayed at Stamford. An inquisition was held on Wednesday-
after St. James's Day, which is 25 July, by a united jury of town and country, and they found seven-

teen M.A's. [magist/i), one B.A. apparently, William Bacheler, five described as domini, who were

holders of livings in the neighbourhood, fifteen students—that is, their names are given without any
title except in the case of Sir Thomas, rector of Stanhope in Durham—and 'Philipus le maunciple
atte Brasenose.' The names of the masters show that they were all northerners. They were

headed by Mr. William of Barnby, next came Mr. Thomas of Kendale, then Mr. Thomas of

Hotoft, John of Whitwell, John of Barton, no doubt Barton-on-Humber, William of Raby
in Lancashire, William of Anlaby,^ and among the scholars Robert of Hesilbech and William

of York [Euerivyk). The last three were all Yorkshiremen. There were a few students

from Northamptonshire, Ralf of Acherche, John son of Gilbert of Foderynggaye, and John
son of Geoffrey of Barnake, and one Leicestershire man, John of Kyrkebie Beliers. With
these exceptions they were all from north of Trent. The Stamford clergy comprised Peter rector

of St. Peter's who was a master, Dominus Robert of Bourle (Burleigh no doubt) vicar of St. Andrew's,
Dominus Henry vicar of All Saints beyond the bridge, Dominus Richard rector of St. George's, and

Dominus John Blandolfe rector of Stokes
"

by Grantham. The most startling person undoubtedly
was '

Philip Manciple at the Brasenoze.' This certainly seems to show that there was a University
Hall of that name. The arched doorway of it of the late thirteenth or fourteenth century still

stands, though moved from its old position, in the wall of what is now a girls' school nearly

immediately opposite the grammar school which is the old St. Paul's Church. A few years ago
Brasenose' College at Oxford bought it and carried off its brazen nose to Oxford. The manciple
was the person who bought the provisions, and as we learn from Chaucer's manciple at the Temple,

generally made a good thing out of it. He would hardly be a student himself, but not only the

college servants but the book-binders and parchment sellers and other dependents at Oxford were

members of, and enjoyed the privileges of, the university. Anthony Wood says that there were a

great many other names of dependents returned. But the original return is preserved, and there are

no other names than those of the thirty-eight persons referred to above. The return of the inqui-

sition as to books and goods seized is most disappointing. The jury,
' asked about the books, goods,

and chattels of the delinquents,'
'

say on their oath that they are wholly ignorant.'

And so the matter ends ;
and so no doubt the Stamford University ended. For two years

later,'' Robert of Stratford [on Avon], archdeacon of Canterbury, chancellor of England and also

of Oxford University, wrote '"

to the chancellor and masters of Cambridge assuring them that in

view of the good feeling which had always prevailed between the two universities he did not

doubt they would
Not bestow honours on those whom they knew to be perjured and wicked conspirators for the

subversion of the university. So, as Mr. William of Barnby, the principal instigator of the dangerous
schism which lately took place in the said university, though he had been exalted by it to the degree
of master, nourished, and promoted, yet ungratefully ignoring the wrong fo gratitude he had endea-

voured with all his might to upset his promotrix, inducing or rather seducing many scholars to leave

it and go to Stamford, where he procured the erection of an adulterine school [adultennum studiutii)

and urgently and pertinaciously laboured to establish it there to the destruction of this university, and,

as long as he could, lectured there, damnably incurring the guilt of perjury ;^ and now, it is said,

wishes to incept in decrees in your university. We warn your prudence of this, and remind you,

among other things, that, if the said university of Stamford had lasted, it would have been to the disad-

vantage and dishonour of both universities. We ask you, as the said William is a notorious perjurer,

to whom the door of dignity ought not to be open, not to admit him to the summit of honour or the

status of a master, for it would redound to your shame if such a sower of discord against his

'

Anthony Wood in his history disguises Anlaby's name and origin by calling him Aulaby, Hesilbech by

calling him Hesibeth, and York by calling him Ewerwicks.
'
Misprinted Scottes by Anthony Wood.

'
This, by the w.ay, is a conclusive answer to the too-clever-by-half etymology of Brasenose Oxford from

Brasinghouse= brewing-house. There is not the smallest evidence that it ever was a brewing-hocse, nor that

bmsinghouse ever meant a brewing-house. There can be no doubt that the sign of a brazen nose gave its

name to the college.
' The date is fixed by Robert of Stratford's chancellorship.
*

. Royal MSS. i 2 D xi, 1 3 (B.M.)
' Univ. Cantebr. per Robertum de Stretford, ne ibidem inciperet W. de

Barneby.' This letter has been printed so as to be quite unintelligible in Collectanea, p. 15, with ' vobis
'

for

'nobis' in the sixth line, and '

preveniens
'
for 'preveniatis

'

in the seventh line.

' Because he had broken the oath of fealty to Oxford.
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thiel iv; -
. whiillv gucn Jo wicked inwlcnce ihould iitumi^; i.mi j-,cn.i ilic linjOit ul

luch a Jr. :

T I M'li!Mi). It i» »aid l>v Caiiulcii aiul oiIk-in tlut tlicrc wrrc l.iin

univcl^ !.i, bill not a |uiticlc of evidence to tliat elicit Iuk yet been |iiotliiicd.

1'hc only permanent rcinembranrc ol' thi« »liort-lived schisnt war> the in>ertion in the oath taken at

Oxford on '

inception
'

in any faculty,
* You shall swear that you will not resume lectures in such

•nd such • faculty loicmnly as in a university elsewhere in Kn^land ilian here and at Camliriil|>e

. . . Item ^

"

\wear '
that vou will not lecture or attend lectures iit Siamtoiil, as in n iini-

ver4«ty or . lool or college.'

STAMmRD GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Whatever may have been the [xisition of Mr. William \\'hatrlcy in 13<''9, and tluTc is

little duubt that he was neither more nor less than the master of the grammar school ilicre, it

is certain that a grammar school was flourishing in Siamfonl wiiliiii twenty years of that tiatc.

Though Stamford is not included in the batch of schools to which m.isters were appointed by the

Lincoln chapter during the vacancy of the chancellorship in 1329' and continued in 1330,
there must have been such an ap|>ointment, for it is recorded that when, on 30 May,
1571, rhr appointments of the masters were renewed for a year, using these words, uli pminlitii

i:
'.'I,

'as you have so keep,' thev decreed letters to issue to that effect, 'though the school-

•
. . Stamford and Boston were absent without excuse.'*

>n 18 December, 1389,* the chancellorship of Lincoln again being vacant, the dean and

chapter of Lincoln,
'
in reverence to the lord duke of York, granted to John Langham, school-

^

m.istcr of the town of Stamford {miigisUr icoLnim villt de Stanfordia), leave of absence from

the school for a year as he is starting for a pilgrimage beyond seas, viz. to Rome, in the coming

year of jubilee, on condition however that a fit teacher be set over the same school," able to supply
his place in tliis behalf.'

There is little doubt that at Stamford, as at Boston and Louth, the school was maintained by
some of the numerous gilds in the town, especially that of Corpus Christi. But its present

endowment dates from I June, 1 532,' when William Ratclif, a Stainfordian, who had made his

fortune as a merchant of the staple of Calais, by his last will directed his feoffees, Roger Ratclif,

Henn" Lacye, and others, to stand seised of certain lands 'on condition that they should find and

m.T-iitain a fit secular chaplain, sufficiently learned, to celebrate and pray for the souls of the said

Wiiii.im and others, and freelv teach and instruct the art of grammar in Stamford aforesaid as long
as the law allowed.* The Chantry Commissioners of 1547,* under the heading of 'Stipend of a

chaplain celebrating in the parish of the Blessed Mary in Stamford,' set out the foundation as above,
and found the incumbent to be ' Libeus Bayard, thirty-six years of age, who not only celebrates

and prays for the souls aforesaid, but also instructs boys of the said town in the art of grammar
according to the intention of the founder.' He received for his salary the issues and profits of the

lands amounting to £10 T,i.
\d. z year gross, and £() 51. ^d. net.

The Chantries Act, in spite of its preamble as to applying the chantry endowments to 'good
and godly uses as in erecting of grammar schools,' confiscated all the school endowments, which

were cither chantries or annexed to colleges, except the Oxford and Cambridge colleges and

AVinchester and Eton. In virtue of the directions to the chaplain-schoolmaster to pray for Ratclifs

~:amford Grammar School fell under the Act into the royal treasury. But Stamford had a

tr.cnu at court in William Cecil, otherwise Sisyll, then 'William Cicill, esquire,'' afterwards Lord

Burghley, an old boy of Stamford Grammar School, who went thence to St. John's College,

Cambridge, in 1535, and was M.P. for Stamford in the Parliament begun at Westminster,

4 November, 1547, which passed the Chantries Act. Being in the employ of the Government

'

Royal MSS. iz D xi (B.M.).
' Inter cos ad honoris fastidium . . . nullatenus admittatis' should be

'&5tigium.' But this is a mistake of the original MS. In lines 14, 15
' insensum rcprobum totusdatus'

should be ' insolcnciae rcsilium.' The MS. has ' rexilium.'
'
Mipi. Acad, ii, 375. This oath was still prescribed in the Laudian recension of the statutes in the

seventeenth centurj*, and was taken down to 1854.
' See above under Boston and Grantham.
' Line. Chapter Act Book, A. 2, 24, fol. 20, 'absentibus tamcn magistris scolarum de Staunford ct dc

S. Botolpho nee sc excusantibus.'
'

Ibid. A. 2, 28, fol. 25^.
' ' Dum tamen ydoneus ipsis scolis preficiatur instructor, qui vices suas supplere potcrit in hac parte'
' The date has hitherto been given as 1530, but the date given above is that assigned in the chantry

certificate, evidendy from the original document. P.R.O. Chan. Cert. 33, No. 1 19.
- \. F. Leach, EngRsh Schools at the Reformation (1896), 133, from Chan. Cert. 33, No. 119. The

original, unlike most of the certificates, is in Latin.
•

Acts of P.C. ii, 312.
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he could not add his to the other '

fre voices' which, led by those of the burgesses for Lynn and

Coventry, jeopardized the Act and wrung a promise from the Protector that the chantry lands

of Lynn and of the Corpus Christi Gild of Coventry should be retained by them.' But he no

doubt manoeuvred quietly for the same purpose. In the second session of the Parliament, which

ended on 24 November, 1548, a private Act^ was passed refounding Stamford School.

Some 30 years later Lord Burghley, by deed in 1 58 1, increased the commons of the

24 Lady Margaret scholars of St. John's College, Cambridge, from -jd. to u. a week, in con-

sideration of which he and his heirs were to possess the privilege of appointing
' one mete

scoller out of the scoole of Stamford.' The school has apparently ever since the date of this Act

been carried on in St. Paul's Church, Stamford ; appropriated for the purpose no doubt under the

private Act of 1547, which enabled the corporation to consolidate the parishes in Stamford and use

the disused churches to mend bridges, or for the benefit of the poor and the public.

By deed of 13 January, 1608-9, Nicholas Lambe conveyed to Thomas Bellot and eight

others, in consideration of ;^50, a house with garden and orchard by St. Paul's Church ' for the

benefit, behoof, abode, and dwelling-house of the then late and future schoolmasters.' A stone in

the wall inscribed—
DONUM THOME BELLOT

STAMFORDIE GYMNASIARCHIS

1609

recorded this gift. Bellot was Lord Burghlcy's secretary. The house has been thrice rebuilt, or so

extensively repaired and added to as to amount to rebuilding
—in 1726, when the cost was defrayed

by public subscription, and in 1833 by the Rev. F. E. Gretton, who added studies and dormitories,

and in 1885.
Of Richard Swan, appointed in 161 1, all we know is from a letter' written in 1625 by

Samuel Hill, rector of Medbourne in Leicestershire, to Dr. Gwynn, master of St. John's, who says
that Swan had consulted 'a knight in Lincolnshire, very well sene in ancient records, to under-

stand the original donation of the schoole, thinking he had some wrong therein.' And this, according
to competent legal opinion,'* he had. The school must have been of good standing under Swanne,
as in 1 61 3 Thomas, Lord Burghley's eldest son, first earl of Exeter, gave a yearly rent-charge to

Clare Hall in Cambridge for three 'the earl of Exeter his fellows' and eight scholars, six to be

called 'the earl of Exeter his scholars' and two 'the Lady Dorothy countess of Exeter her

scholars.' It was provided that in election to the scholarships after the earl and countess's death,

the college
' shall principally prefer such persons of the said university as formerly have been

brought and instructed in the school of Stamford, if in respect of their learning and honest

conversation they shall be found as fit and able as others which shall be competitors with them for

the said scholarships.'

On 27 July, 1625, Mr. Lionell Lambe, M.A., was appointed head master by the alderman,

Henry Rostell. He became vicar of St. Martin's, Stamford, in 1637. The next master was a

noted personage in the scholastic world, William Dugard, who afterwards, when head master ot the

Merchant Taylors' School, set up a printing press and produced a famous scholastic work on the

'Reformed School
'

by John Dury, a Puritan minister. He was succeeded by Simon Humfrey
or Humfreys, who in 1639 obtained a Commission of Charitable Uses, under which an inquisition

was held at the 'Swanne' in Stamford on 22 August, before Sir Edward Hussey, Sir William

Armyn and others, the result of which was that by a decree of 1 5 January, 1640, certain long
leases of the school property at low rates improperly granted by various aldermen in the reign of

Elizabeth were set aside and arrears ordered to be paid to the master. On his death in 1657,
after some intriguing to keep out a '

high Arminian,' Mr. Hix, who had been schoolmaster of

Oundle, Mr. Rayner Herman, M.A., of Pembroke, was approved on 27 October by the

master of St. John's. He stayed on at the Restoration, but in 1662 retired to the living of

Tinwell,where he was buried 18 October, 1668.

In 1663 Mr. Shalcrcss came in, but in five years only contributed one boy to St. John's.
Mr. Geery came in 1668 and stayed for twenty-two years, then Mr. Smith for some eight

years and Mr. Turner for twenty-two years.

' Acts of P. C, ii, 195. The Council directed letters patent to issue regranting the lands to Lynn and

Coventry accordingly, 6 May, 1548.
^ An original exemplification of this Act under the Great Seal, dated 16 May, 1549, is preserved at

St. John's College. Printed by Mr. R. F. Scott, bursar, in the college magazine, The Engk (Dec. 1904), xxvi.

No. 135.
' The Eagle, xxvi, 136, p. 26.
* That of Serjeant Bantrie. Admitted Lincoln's Inn, 1575 ; called, 1584 ; treasurer, 1612

;

Serjeant, 16 14.
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In 1723 William Hannc* came from ihc uUtrrthip of Mat^tJAlcn College School, OxIonI,
at which collcj;c he haJ mairiculaicJ from Warwick, 13 July, 1 697. After he haJ

been there ux years the alJeinun, now called mayor, scM the ntasier of St. John'* n priition

iicnej by 8{ perwni for the removal of lianne», *who>c great negligence hath rcJuccil a
'"

' '

.(InuHt to nothini;.' The c;«il of Kxcter Mipixiitcd the petition. Cicurgc
I A

,1, ail old Jiihitian and a batristcr, wrote on his brlult. The nliack on

Hannc* was due to this :

It
'

'
' < lime out of niitui |yxn conit^iilly uuull All the iiiJuxtirAtiuii o) ilic Majon (M:iyon>)

ol !'>r ihc iwo Hciil Hiivrt of the H'hool to nuke two I.aliin si^ecihes in protc or vcr»c'

tp !. Some
I'lerton tcllinjj the Mjjiir (will) luppcni to l)c 4 ro|'>c-inakcr

an uiki jnd ucking and uiUloih) l)ul he \v.ii inott iKnomiiiioiiviy

and Kandu- 1 in the copy of vcnci >pokc . . . and I'lnf^liNliin^; ihrni to hint in a worse

•ente , . . r K'^^^ lo . . . outrj^^ioutly provoked that nothing wuuld serve him liul llut

the matter must be turned out.

The verses are pre>erved and show a very pretty wit both in Latin and Knghsh, liut wc
can understand tlut the mayor did not like tiicm. The char^^es of non-attendance were con-

fessed as unavoidable. They were due '
to some necessary avocations, for he has lately married,

and his court>))ip and addresses necessarily took up soinc tiinc, and he lately liaving a living given
him in Leicestershire by Sir Cloberry Noel, one of his pupils at Oxford.' Hut he always left an

usher.

However, the law took its course. Hanncs was summoned to come before the mayor on

19 May, but he refused to appear. A week afterwards evidence was taken. One boy, 'Anthony
son of John Wingfield esquire,' said that he w.as at the school four years and prayers were never read.

He spoke to the absences of Hanncs even when at home and well, 'for this deponent has known iiim

to be walking in his garden at the same time.' The exercises for four months together were never

looked at, and he ' has often seen Mr. Hanncs sleeping in his study in the school for an hour

or two together, and sometimes while this deponent and his scat-fellows have been repeating their

lessons." Richard son of Charles Pcale, rector of Edithwcston, concurred. He had ' often said

the same lesson for a week together without the said Mr. Hanncs taking any notice thereof.'

He was

ordered by his said master at one time to construe twelve ch.iptcrs of Greek out of the New Testament

for part of his task ;
that this cxaminant construed three of them, during which time his master was

asleep, and wakcing his said master told him he had construed the whole, who said it was very
well . . . Nor did Mr. Hanncs give any directions to this cxaminant or any other boys ... to

converse in the Latin tongue either in the said school or without.

Hanncs' only answer was that he was ' the most impudent boy that ever came into a school.'

The next mayor, Edward Holcott, came into office before the proceedings were complete.
He told the master of St. John's that Hannes had reduced the school from (between) seventy and

eijhty to five. William Noel, M.P. for Stamford, and acting recorder (the marquis of Exeter

being recorder), afterwards chief justice, wrote that he 'thought it necessary, having done some

injur)' by recommending Mr. Hannes, to make some reparation by doing my utmost for his

removal.' Before he could be removed, in December, 1730, Hannes died.

Dodd,
' Hannes' idle lazie usher (who) brought all the ignominy upon Mr. Hannes,' tried to

get the place, and 'on offering Mrs. Mayoress 100 guineas the mayor has presented Dod,' though
he had previously been to Lord Exeter to ask him to name someone, and he had suggested John
Goodall, then head master of Lincoln. Goodall, however, could not make up his mind. '

If,' he

said, 'the corporation of Stamford would give up the fines and whatof right belongs to the school,

that together with the prospect of having Lord Burghley for my scholar and the hopes of the

favour of that noble family would incline me to endeavour it.' The corporation, however, would

not undertake to give up the fines or renewal of leases which '

they pretend to keep for the

repairs of the school or the house and for their trouble.' So after much indecision Mr. Goodall

st.-ived at Lincoln, and Lord Burghley instead of going to Stamford School went to Winchester

College, where he paid ;^200 a year, and w^here his portrait as a chubby-faced boy may still

be seen.

Lord Exeier having asked the master of St. John's to examine Dod's fitness 'he thought fit

to fly
from his intended bargain with our mayor, not dareing to stand the master's examination,*

so wrote the town clerk. But then came ' a fresh chapman,' Mr. Clendon, who ' struck a

barsain for 1 00 guineas; forty were put down and a note given for the other sixty; the mayor
sizned his presentation that night.' Legal action against this was taken by Lord Exeter through
the deputy recorder, and a caveat put in to the bishop against his being given a licence. This

'

Harrod, Hiit. of Stamford, gives a copy of the verses delivered in 1686. They are turgid and tire-

some in their vague eulogy.
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stopped Mr. Clendon's business. Eventually, on 23 May, Farringdon Raid, a fellow of St. John's,

spoken of as Dominus Reid and Sir Reid, was appointed and approved. He was son of the

succentor of Lincoln and had been a pupil of Goodall's at the grammar school there. He was

quite young, having entered St. John's in 1725, and became a fellow a few days before his

appointment. Three years afterwards he filed a bill in Chancery to recover the fines for which
Mr. Goodall had been anxious, and obtained judgement, and the corporation had to pay ^^632 iOj.

•costs, an enormous sum for those days.
In 1 8 18 a fierce attack on the school and its administration was made by Thomas Blore,i

who maintained that the school was only intended for the poor, meaning the pauper class, and
that a classical education was not intended, and that there were only sixteen boys in the

school and those of the upper class, by
' a strange perversion of the bounty of the liberal founder,'

and that he was sure no court of equity would directly authorize any master of St. John's
* who

would prescribe instruction useless to a great majority of the real objects of this charitable

foundation.' As a member of the Middle Temple and of the Society of Antiquaries, the author

no doubt knew better. A very slight acquaintance with history shows of course that grammar
schools were not intended for the poor in the sense in which the word was used by him as the

lowest poor, but for the class who wanted grammar-school education for their children, and that

in Henry VIII's reign was the same as now. It was no doubt a scandal that the then master

besides his mastership, which had been raised in 1809 by increase of rents from ^l^iO to

j^36o a year,^ was also vicar of St. Mary's and of St. Martin's, Stamford, and as a consequence
that there were only sixteen boys in the school, one of them his own son, and that ' the master's

attendance does not exceed i\ hours each day.'

In 1828 a petition was presented to Chancery to make the school elementary and to declare

the mayor of Stamford sole trustee. But the petition was dismissed with costs, the court declaring
the school should be conducted as a grammar school, and that the master of St. John's College
was to prescribe the course of instruction.

Appointed in 1781, Richard Atlay, who was the grandfather of the late bishop of Hereford,
held office for no less than fifty-one years, dying in 1832.

On his death a struggle over the power of appointment took place between Mr. Roden, the

mayor, and Dr. Woods, master of St. John's. The mayor on 23 May, 1833, signed an appoint-
ment of the Rev. J. R. Major. But on 8 June the master sent the mayor a formal letter advising
the appointment of the Rev. Frederic Edward Gretton of Oakham. History repeated itself.

As in 1733, the deadlock was ended by the mayor going out of office. His successor,
Mr. Thomas Mills, concurred in Mr. Gretton's appointment. No better man could have been

found. A scholar and fellow of St. John's, Cambridge, and seventh classic, he had become second

master in 1827 of Oakham Grammar School. One of his pupils there, Atlay, became bishop of

Hereford
; another, whom he brought with him to Stamford, was Ellicott, afterwards bishop of

Gloucester, who appointed his former master rector of Oddington on his retirement in 1871.
While master at Stamford, Gretton held the curacy of Tickencote from 1833 to 1847, when he

became vicar of St. Mary's Stamford. On coming into office he spent ;^i,500 on adding to the

head master's house, dormitories, and dining-halls. In 1837 the annual income of the school was

^578. The Rev. A. Gleadowe, nominated by the head master, was second master, receiving

j^ioo a year salary and board and lodging estimated at ^^68 ;
while there was a writing-master

who received £^0 a year and two guineas from each boarder. There were seventy-five boys
in the school, of whom forty were boarders and thirty-five

'
free

'

day-boys. It was conducted

under rules made by Dr. Woods, master of St. John's, in 1833. Boys were only admitted

between eight and twelve years old, able to read, write, and say the Lord's prayer, Creed and
T^en Commandments,

' and in all respects qualified to enter upon Latin grammar.' The free

boys were to leave at fifteen, except the six head-boys who might be prepared for matricu-

lation at the universities. The course of instruction was to be 'similar to that pursued in

the best grammar schools in England,' and attention was to be paid to mathematics. The
commissioners said in terms of unusual warmth :

' The whole school appears to be not less

impartially than efficiently conducted.'

A complete time-table is appended for six classes, the first being the highest. That for the

first class was—
Monday. 7 a.m., P-iley^ 10 a.m., Thucydides, Livy, Mathematics.

3 p.m.-5, Euripides, English into Latin and Greek. At night, Latin theme.

Tuesday. Virgil, Rep. Thuc., Hor., Math.

3 p.m., same as Monday. Night, Latin verses.

' An Account of the Public Sc/iools, Hospitals, and other Charitable FouniLuions in Stamford, Printed by
T. Drakard, Stamford, 1813.

^ This is arrived at by Blore estimating the house as worth j^30 a year.
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WioMBAAT. Soph., Ri-i- TliiiL- , Livv, Miih.

3 pin . V, «nJ Kn^lith into I.ji(in.

THvauMT. a.m., \ i i . ^.
|

. ume it 'I'uctJiy,

p.m.. Mill., Kncliih into I.jiin, Alcjic vcnei or Greek Umbict.
FiiDaT. Same II Wcvliirv.liy.

Sukri'itMt. Virjc. Rrp. I Irtivlotui, Livy, Mjth.

p.m., hill holuUy.

Irt ihc lowc»( form Ptucilrus'» Fables were rcaJ five hour* a wcrlt
;

l.aiiii f;ramm;»r, five luiuis ;

excrci*«s fi*e hour* ; geography, four
; Jiistory, four j arithmetic, five hours ; Scripture history, one.

In iS^S Mr. Gretton puhhsheJ An Intn^iuklion te 7t,inxLition of F.nt'Ji\h Poetry into l.ntin, and
in 1847 CLiu.jI ParitlUli. The K'h<H)I was very succcsslul until, in 1850, in consci|ucncc i»t

several boardert beinj; cx|>cllcd for gr.ive iinnu>r.ility, its repute was tarnished. After that the

ichool became mainly a day-school. When Mr. 11. W. Kvc visited it for the Schools Iiujuiry
Commission in 1S66, he found 77 day-lioyi all free, and three boarders, private pupils,

pi- to 100 j;uincas a year. Mr. Eve pointed out that the town was rich in ch.iritics;

tl .cs of Hrownc'i Hospital,' foinidcd under a patent of Kiiliard III in 14H3, by Williain

Htowne, merchant of the staple of Calais and alderman of Stamford, fur a master, a compotur ami
twelve poor, and endowed with /[30 a year, were superfluously large.

On this hint the commissioners appointed under the Endowed Schools Act, 1 869, acted. Hy
five schemes under the Act, approved by Queen Victoria in Council 26 June, 1873, the endowment
of the Grammar School and the Blue Coat School, with a number of small chanties in the town,
were consolidated with /[i,500 a year from Hrowne's Hospital, under the title of the Stamford

Endowed Schools, and three boys' schools, a RadclifTc High School, Hrowne's Middle School, and
an Elementary School, with a Girls' Grammar School, were contemplated.

Before the scheme came into ojKration in July, 187 1, Mr. Grction retired on a pension of

^X'JO a year, and enjoycti it till 27 March, 1890, when he died at the age of ciglity-six. Under
this scheme the old grammar school became 'Browne's Middle School,' the master's house with
a '

hostel
'

for
fifty boys being rebuilt at a cost, including the purchase of a portion of the land,

which belonged to Lord Exeter, of £<),T,'^i>. In 1874 it w.-is reopened, and the numbers had risen

in 1877 to loS, of whom thirty-seven were boarders. Then came a heavy fall, first to seventy-
three and then to sixty-three, attributed to the early age at which boys had to leave (sixteen),
and the want, therefore, of a sufficiently high standard of education. Each school meanwhile was

spending more than its income.

Fortunately no attempt was made to establish a separate RadclifTc High School beyond the

purchase of a site. Hence in 1 8S0 the Charity Commissioners were again called in, and recom-
mended an amending scheme.

Mr. Musson, the head ma.ster, retired in 1881, and Mr. A. W. Welch, an assistant master
at Harrow School, succeeded, but the numbers fell to forty-five. A new scheme was eventually

approved by Queen Victoria under the Endowed Schools Acts on 30 November, 1882, whicli

consolidated into one the High School, which had never been set up, and the Middle School of
the former scheme, at fees with the wide limit of £S to ^{[20 a year.

In 1S84 the Rev. Dennis Jacob Johnson Barnard, LL.D., was appointed head master. He
was at King Edward VI's School, Norwich, and scholar of Trinity Hail, Cambridge, where he

was in the second class of the Classical Tripos, 1871. He had been five years a master at Lancaster

Grammar School and seven years head master of Kibworth, Leicestershire. In 1887 there were

sixty-three boys in the school, of whom sixteen were boarders. Later the school and boarding-
house were full. But an outbreak of typhoid fever in 1889, owing to the water from the conduit

which supplied the school being contaminated by flowing through an old graveyard, brought the

numbers down. Too late for him the town entered on a great drainage scheme in 1898. In

1901 the numbers had fallen to forty-one. He retired at Easter, 1906.

Unfortunately for the schools the agricultural depression grievously affected the revenue

derived from Browne's Hospital. When the scheme of 1874 was made the hospital income
was ;^3,679. In 1884 it had fallen below jTj^ooo, and Mr. Justice Chitty decided that the

schools were not entitled to ;^i,500 as a first charge, but only to the surplus income not exceeding
that sirni after the hospital had been kept up. The result was that the schools in 1887 got only

;^900, and in 1900 they got barely ;^6oo.
The Girls' School, which cost ;^3,524, was opened in May, 1877, under Miss L. M. Munro.

It steadily rose in numbers, until in 1894 it reached 116. But depression overtook this school,

too, and in 1 902 it had fallen to 54. Miss Munro then retired, and in 1 903 Miss G. Clement, B. A.,,

was appointed. After four terms she resigned. The present head mistress, Miss E. Prestley, B.A.,
then came. She has a staflF of eight mistresses, and there are now 85 girls in the school.

' In 1870 its income had risen to over ^^3,000 a year.
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The endowment has meanwhile been relieved of the incubus of the elementary school,

which is now supported by the county council, except for a contribution of ;r30 a year from the

grammar school. There is every hope that a new lease of prosperity is in store for both the boys'
and the girls' branches of this ancient school.

GRANTHAM GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Grantham Grammar School, alike from the antiquity of its origin, the fame of its refoundation,
the fact that it bred Isaac Newton, and its present position as the largest school in Lincolnshire,
deserves far more space than the exigencies of circumstances allow it. It was one of the galaxy of

grammar schools to which masters were appointed by the chapter of Lincoln in the vacancy of the

chancellorship on 15 June, 1322, Walter Pigot being the then master.

Richard Fox, bishop of Winchester, who may fairly be called the prime minister of

Henry VII, has been hitherto credited with its foundation. As a matter of fact, he not only did

not found it, as it existed two centuries before, but he did not even refound or give the bulk of its

endowment. The credit of that must be given to Henry Curteys, alderman of Grantham, mer-

chant, who died in 1479, and his son Richard. The father gave the property to charitable uses,

and Richard the son gave it its particular destination to educational purposes. By his testament,^
18 July, 1478, Henry Curteys willed that his wife Agnes should maintain out of his rents and

tenements assigned to her two fit chaplains for the term of her life, one to celebrate before the

image of the blessed Mary outside the west door of the parish church, and the other before the

image of St. Anne in the chapel of St. Thomas the Martyr. By his will of lands of the same

month, he directed the feoffees of all his lands and tenements to make and deliver at the discretion

of his son Richard sufficient estate and possessions to the alderman of the town for the time being
and his brethren to the value oi J^io a year, for the chaplains to be named by the said Richard and

his heirs, and if he died without heirs then by the alderman, or in default by the dean of Lincoln.

He also willed that his servant Thcmas Wodcock should receive a competent exhibition for grammar
until he should be fit for the university of Oxford or Cambridge, and so be maintained until he

attained the dignity of the doctorate of sacred theology ; and if he died then the son of some poor
man in great need, at the discretion of his son, was to be maintained until that degree. Another

chaplain was to be kept at Littleport, where he was born. The will was proved 2 August, 1479.
What Richard Curteys did exactly about the chantry does not appear. But the chantry

certificate in 1546 gives among the six chantries in Grantham church 'Curteys Chauntrie founded

by Richard bishop of Winchester and Thomas Quadring, executors of the will of Richard Curteis,

with the intention that two chaplains should celebrate in the parish church there and pray for the

souls of Henry and Richard Curteis and others for ever ; one of whom should instruct boys both

in good manners and the art of grammar in a certain fine house {cflebri domo) built near the church.'

The school had continued since its foundation according to the intention of the foundation. The

instructor, whose name is left blank, was of the age of forty years, and had a salary, besides his

mansion house, of j^5 6;. id. The other incumbent, George Gibson, aged thirty-nine years,

received the like stipend, and discharged the office of usher {sub-pedagogus) of the school.

It is quite clear from this account that it was not Bishop Fox, but the two Curteys who were

the endowers of the chantry and school. The date is said to have been 1494, and the chantry to

have been otherwise called St. George's chantry. But neither the licence to found it nor the

foundation deed are forthcoming. Fox was, however, a benefactor of the school, for he built the

school-house
^ and master's house, and gave an additional endowment of £(> 131. /^d. a year to the

school through Corpus Christi College, Oxford, of which he was the indubitable founder. By
deed 2 October, 1528,' he gave the college lands in Lincolnshire and Somerset on condition of

paying £i> 1 31. ^d. to the schoolmaster for the time being actually teaching grammar in the school-

house which the said bishop hath built within the town of Grantham. The college was also to

keep the school-house and mansion place in repair. The school-house and master's house still

stand, the former scarcely altered, and the latter, though cut about and added to, yet preserving the

picturesque look of the original. The two are connected by a cloister, thus forming three sides of a

quadrangle. What looks like a contemporary picture of Bishop Fox is still preserved in the head-

master's house. Unfortunately, as Fox's endowment, though at the time it was more than a third

of the whole income of the school, was worded as a fixed rent-charge, it now plays a very

'
P. P. C. 37 W.ittys.

' This is what he also did at Taunton, where also he has been credited with being the founder of a

school of which he merely rebuilt the school-house, as it probably was his duty to do as lord of the castle and

town as bishop of Winchester.
' Not 1529, as in Sch. Inq. Rep.
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unimportant part in the economy ofthe foundation. Pcrhaits ihc most imporiaiit service it diil w.-is to

^ inection of the »chool with Corpus Collc^, which has ulways furnished good niaNtrrt

The Curtcyi^ chantry, on the other hand, was confiscated under the Chaiiirics Act, i 548, tlic

school being continued by warrant of 20 July, 1548,' thc'saidc siole in Guinihanj shall coniyncwc
and that the scolcmastcr which hctetolore hath contynewcd and yet reniaynith there shall enjoy
the riMnc i^tcr tlieie, .md (.Jetir^c Ci\ Inirn, usslicr of the same scole shall have and enjoy the

tome of I.
•

irre, and that the same scoleinastcr and ussher shall have (or their wages yercly

/9 111.* the net value of the lands. On 10 Match, 1550-I,* however, an order was made in the

Court of Augmentation for the re-foundation of the school. 'The Kingcs Macisties plcasoiir i&

that the Aldermen and burgevscs. . . . shall have the premysses assuryeil to theym and to their

s. for ever to thcntente a Free Gramcr Scole shalhe with thissucs and profllttcs of the same

I
;hcm of his maiei.ties ereccion. . . . Draw a graunt thereof acconlinglye.* The premises

comprised were those of the late chantry of Holy Trinity, worth £b l8i. SJ. a year, at)d the late

chantry of Hle&sed Mary worth £'J 6). 5</. a year and some obit lands in Manthorpc, Grantham,
ilou.-hcton and Spittlcgate, worth 131. 4</. a year, total ^14 i8j. 5//. The letters p.Tlci)t, in

c with this order were not, however, passed till 28 Maich 1553, when the school w.'is.

r -ider the name of the Free Grammar School of King Kdward \'I for the education of

boys in the Latin and Greek grammar, and the prciniscs granted to the aldermen and burgesses, a.s-

governors, paying a fee farm rent of i6j. SJ. to tlic crown.

The schiKil has always stood high in reputation and sent continuous streams of scholars to both

universities. Hut cxiiicncics of space forbid more detail. In 1898 the number of boys fell below

fifty.
But in the same year the Rev. William Rodgcrs Dawson, M.A. (Dublin), came as head m.istcr

to Grantham and revolutionized the school, making it the largest and most prosperous in the

countv. By 1905 there were 300 boys, of whom 160 were day-boys, and the rest boarders, with

a staff of eight assistant masters. New science buildings and class-rooms were added in a stately

pile designed by Mr. John Bilson, architect of Hull, and the boarding accommodation of the hcad-

m.ister's house improved and enlarged. Three new boarding houses have been started and new
cricket and football fields bought. Mr. Dawson removed at Easter to Brighton College, and is

succeeded bv Mr. W. T. Keeling, a Bradford School boy, of St. John's College, Cambridge, and late

headmaster of the King's Grammar School, Warwick.

GREAT GRIMSBY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

The history of Grimsby School begins like that of Boston with the appointment of a master by
the dean and chapter of Lincoln on 13 June, 1329,' owing to the chancellorship of the church

being vacant and in their hands, when they conferred the school of Grimsby {scoias de Grimtiby)
on William of Coleston, clerk, to hold from Michaelmas, 1329, for a year. The appointments so

made were renewed yearly till May, 1334. A similar appointment was made 18 May, 1390,*
when the 'grammar school of the town or municipality of Grimsby' (' Scole gramaticales ville

sive municipii de Grymesby') was conferred [collate) on Mr. John Benet, B.A., by the dean and

chapter of Lincoln. Unfortunately for school history the chancellorship after this ceased to be

held by Italian or French nominees of the popes and was regularly filled up, and we hear no

more of the chapter's patronage of the school.

The school next appears in the reign of Edward VI in connexion with Rayner's chantry. For

this licences in mortmain were granted on 5 June, 1342, and 12 September, 1 342, and on 18 March,

1344-5, Edmund of Grymesby, clerk, granted to William of Shropshire of Waltham, chaplain, and

his successors seven shops {scopas), 12 acres of land and 5 acres of meadow with their appurtenances
in Grimsby, which land and meadow he had by the gift of Sir John of Grimsby, rector of Pynte-

worth, to hold to him and his successors according to the royal licence
; that they might celebrate

in St. James's church for the said Edmund and for Sir John Rayner and William Rayner his

brothers, their sons and daughters and kin, and for the mayor and all the burgesses of the com-

munity of the said town while living, and for their souls when dead. To this chantry he gave
the name of the Holy Trinity and ordered it to be called in the vulgar tongue,

'

Rayners
Chauntre.'

There is unfortunately nothing further known of this chantry, or whether the chantry priest was

the grammar schoolmaster, until we come to the reign of Edward VI. When the Act for the

dissolution of colleges and chantries was impending the burgesses of Grimsby by royal licence

definitely converted the chantry to educational purposes. By letters patent of 12 July, 1547, the

' A. F. Leach, En^. Schools at the Reformation, 139.
'
Ibid. 141.

' Line. Chap. Aa. Bk. A 2, 24, fols. 14, 16, 20, z^b, 26, 29.
*

Ibid. 4, 2, 28, fol. 31.
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king,

'
at the petition of Sir Edward North, chancellor of the Court of Augmentations, and to the

intention that a Free Grammar School [Libera Scola Gramaticalis) may be established consisting of a

Master teacher or pedagogue and a Subpedagogue to instruct boys and youths in the science of

Grammar,' granted licence to John Bellowe, esquire, mayor, and the burgesses of the town of Grimsby
to acquire lands to the value of 40 marks (^^26 13^. 4^7'.)

for the school. Further, Thomas

Thomlynson, chaplain of the perpetual chantry
' called Raynard's Chauntrie,' was enabled to grant

to the mayor and corporation all the possessions of the chantry, which were worth £i\. ^s. 6<i., besides

9). 6d., reserved by way of tenth to the crown, for the school. Accordingly, on 20 September

following, Thomas Thomlynson, the chaplain of the chantry, granted it and its possessions to the

mayor and burgesses, they paying him £So for it. By this wise arrangement, when the Chantries

Act was passed in the Parliament opened in November, 1547, which gave all chantries to the

king from Easter, 1548, this foundation escaped confiscation. The Chantry Commissioners^ set out

what they called
'
S. James Chantry in Great Grimmesby, founded by one Rayner,' as having

been granted to Thomlynson for the purposes specified in the letters patent.

Thomlyson apparently retired to enjoy his pension, for in the Account Roll of the borough for

the fourth year of Edward VI, 1550, Henry Lord, the chamberlain, sets out the ' Chauntre rent'

at £4. 185. jd. and 'asketh allowance of £2 ^^- ^'^- ^° Edward Hartbourn, Schollmaster wages.' The
next account extant is for 1557-8 and shows Harry Fotherbye,

* Skolle master of Grymysbye,'
himself collecting the chantry rents and accounting for them, including

'
for mendyng the Skole

howis walls ^.d.' and 'to a wright for mendyng the said SchooU howis 8d.', wiiile there was spent on

'a leyd thaker' (a man to mend the lead roof or thatch) and 'for free meate and waygis for two day
and a haulf, 3$.'

In the account of 1558 the chantry house is called the 'Head House.' In 1572-3 it was let for

8j. year to Henry Wilson. The school was always held in the Chantry Lane in a very ancient

building close to the chantry house. This looks as if the school had always been connected with

the chantry and continued to be used as such while the chantry priest's dwelling-house was let to

other people. In 1558—9 Henry Fotherbie pays himself 'for teachyng the skolers in the gramer
fre skolle, ;i/^4.'

In 1561—2 the chamberlain's account in Latin shows paid 'for repairs about le

skolhouse 175. Sd.^ and 'paid to William Calthorpe teacher of the grammar school [preceptori sco/e

gramatke) beside the rent belonging to the school, ;^i 135. 8(/.' So that the master's salary had been

increased to a more reasonable amount of ^^5 1 3$. ^d. Next year the chamberlain paid the

schoolmaster {Jud'nnaghtro) 25^. \d. out of the town rents, 'besides the chantry rent' and %d. for

expenses about the play [circa ludnm\ unless indeed ludum here simply means the school.

In 1566-7 the schoolmaster was paid £Ji and 51.
'

beyond the receipts.' That year there was

a large outlay in respect of the school in consequence of legal proceedings against the corporation,
the occasion being a chancery suit about a rent-charge granted by Katherine Mason, widow, out of

the manor of Goulceby and lands there and at Asterby and Scamblesby, by a deed of 10 October,
1 55 1, for a schoolmaster to teach grammar and the Latin tongue at Grimsby. Among the

corporation records is a bond by John Bellow of Newstead, Notts, the former mayor of Grimsby,
when the chantry lands were granted to the corporation, dated 13 November, 1552, to deliver to

John Dean alias Lawrence, bastard son of Sir Robert Lawrence, clerk, ^^50 and some plate in

satisfaction of the goods of the late Robert Lawrence and Katherine Mayson alias Lawrence, his

sister, and to keep John Dean at school till sixteen years of age. In the first chamberlain's account

extant, that for 1550,
'
mistreis Mason ' was a tenant of the school, paying id. rent. The title of

the corporation to the new gift was disputed by persons claiming as heirs-at-law of Mrs. Mason,
and depositions were taken before a commission out of Chancery on 4 August, 1567, before

Sir Richard Thimbleby, knight, Thomas St. Poll, and Edward Dighton, esquires. The result was
to confirm the title of Grimsby to this additional endowment and half a year's 'annuity of Golcebie,

£t^ lOi.' accordingly appears in the chamberlain's accounts for 1568-9. The master changed this

year,
' Mr. Catshyn late Schoolmaster

'

being paid (% and ' Mr. Shottilworth now Scholmaster
'

30J. id. The repair of the school-house [domus scholae) cost is. Shuttleworth was paid an enhanced

salary as he received ,^5 41. i\d. as his wages [vadio) for one quarter of the year. There was still

outstanding a debt of 30J. of the wages of Nicholas Catshyn the late master.

For the next two hundred years the school seems to have been kept up to the satisfaction of

the townsmen of Grimsby, though the successive masters were poorly paid, while in spite of the

express words of the charter, giving the whole endowment of the chantry to the school, the corpora-
tion pocketed the fines which they received at the renewals of the leases. On 26 June, 1770, they
'ordered that the Town clerk insert our advertisements 3 times in the General Evening Post, for a

Schoolmaster in the room of Mr. John Proctor, deceased, and upon the same terms, ^^13 13J. 4//.'

It was, of course, quite impossible for a graduate of a university at this date to subsist on

'

Leach, English Schools at the Reformation, 180, from Ch.-in. Cert. 33, No. 58
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^13 131. 4^. • )C4(, No iloiibi ilicv »11 l>clJ cirriral prr(crii)cnl% as wril, as \vr know Kuii wcailicr

did in 169$, bciit^ alw> vicar ot Cjciin^by. I'lohably (lir) hIm) had btwrdrrs. 'I'lioinas WilkiiiMHi

came in antwcr lo ilic a>ltrtii>rnicii(, aiiJ rrinainrd (ill 178^, wlini Mi. Gnllniid was paid (or

icachini; for a quarirr (ill Mr. W'cnj canir on 14 July. Ilic salaiv was then raisnl 10 ilir

laiion wlicicof llic said lames West is (o ir.uli llic (liililirii (i(

,

>
;, aicounts, Cjraiiiinai, ami llic Chissus wlirii rrqiiiicd; lliosr

who learn lo rr«d, write, and accompi to pay 31. dii. per ijuartcr,' the ilasHicn of course bcin|» free.

'The Khool hours 10 be fioin 8 in the toreiiiKin, ami (nun 2 to 5 in the aftcrniMiii, from Lady Dav
to Michaelmas' and q to 1 :: and 1 to 4 in the wiiitri.

' And none 10 br sriii 10 the inastrr but
- of reading the l*\alter.' Ktcini

' the Classics when
i(.-(|uirr<l

'

it is piclty i lear

»
"iiiing nunc o( an clemmtaiy scluml than any'hing cl>e. West had to give a

bond in £200 to roign when called on at ihrre months' notice.

In 1800 the corporation perpetrated the astonishing feat of selling the cliir( part of the rndow-
mcnl of the ichool, the chantry (arm, and the lands in the common (it-lil brlonjiuig to the chantry,
to Mr. '!

. the pluralist vic.tr of Grimshv, the father of Al(rcd 'rcniivsoii, the port, 'riicsc

lands co;; jfa acrrs and 4 poles. 'I"he purchase price was ^525, invested in Ciiimshy Haven
Dock securities. After the purchase the common fields were enclosed, when Tennyson received an

allotment of 24a. 3r. 2ip.in respect of these lands. In 1 803 GeorgeOlivcr, in trvini; for the post, sent

specimens of his handwiiiing, and ofl'crcd himself to one of the aldcrmni for a cirrk if lie did not—
as he did not—get the mastership. Samuil liuckiu-li ohtainrd it, and on 20 Scplcinbcr, 180^, the

conditions o( appointment were embodied in an agreement to much the same cHect as on the last

appointment, viz.,
' Latin Grammar to be taught to such as shall rcijuire it,' twenty boys to be free,

the rest to pay 21. bti. a quarter, lOr. to be allowed for each of the free boys for pens, ink, and paper.

Salary, jf33, in addition to the rent-charge of ^[7, from Gmiiceby, and the house and window-iax
on the school-house to be paid by the corporation. George Oliver subsequently obtained the post
and illuminated his reign by writing a history of Grimsby.

In 1868, when the present Town Hall was built on a site then partly occupied by a preparatory
v:ho«d, started by the old corporation in 1827, the present 'Corporation Schools,' as they were

called, were built at a cost of ^f 1,392 1 35. 8^. The cost w.ns defrayed by using the purchase

moneys o( the chantry farm, /I525, and bv the sale of the old sc.'iool and master's house in Chantry
Lane, which produced £'<)S ' 2<. The balance, £j2 \s. 8ti., was found out of corporation funds.

The new schools, built one for boys and one for girls, were and arc purely elementary, and arc

confined to the children of freemen. The charter, it may be remembered, provided for a grammar
scho<d open to all. Wjiether the rest of the chantry property, the seven shops, and the 12 aires

of land can be identified is a question for the local antiqu.Try.
The place of the grammar school has to some extent been filled by the VVintringham Higher

Grade School, a higher elementary school started by the Grimsby School Board, and called after its

chairman. It is a mixed school for boys and girls, and now earns grants from the Board of Educa-
tion under the secondary school regulations, but it can hardly be considered a substitute for the

ancient grammar school.

HORNCASTLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Horncastle Grammar School was one of the batch to which the chapter of Lincoln assigned
ma'ters in 1329— 1334, John of Beverley being the master at Horncastle. 7"his school reappears'
on Thursday, 30 July, 1354, when the Grammar School [scale gramatica lei) of Horncastre [sic) was
conferred on John of Briggeswick, clerk, and he swore to do what was incumbent on that office and

to serve the school aforesaid as is proper, at the pleasure of the chapter. The school next reappeais
in history nearly 220 years later. On 25 June, 1 57 1, at the petition of Edward Fynes, K.G.,
Queen Elizabeth by letters patent granted that there should be a school called

* the Free Grammar
School of Queen Elizabeth in the town or soke of Horncastell in the county of Lincoln of the

foundation of Edward, Lord Clinton and Save,' for the good education and instruction of boys
and youths dwelling and inhabiting there and in the neighbouring parts round about. The
schixil was to consist of a master and usher, and a body of ten governors, of whom the first

were two clerics, three gentlemen and five yeomen, was incorporated to manage the possessions,
a licence in mortmain for lands to the value of ^^40 a year being given them. No property
was granted in the charter, and there is no evidence that Lord Clinton, who was named as

founder, gave any endowment, though he may probably have given the site of the school

on the south side of the church. The only evidence of the origin of the present endowment
seems to be a conveyance by John Neale, tanner, in 1574, of lands in Sutton and Huttoft and

'

Line. Chap. Act Bks. A 2, 26, fol. 40^.
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Thornton, but whether he was the donor or a surviving trustee does not appear. The lands in

I'hornton, then worth £^ 13;. 4a'., were granted to Charles Dymoke of Scrivelsby, 27 September,

1698, for a fixed rent-charge of ;{^I2 a year and a fine of £1 10, a very good bargain at the moment,
but as the land is now worth some ^^300 a year, a very bad one for posterity. The whole income

from endowment is now about ;^2 50 a year.

In 1778 the school was rebuilt, being the present singularly plain and uninteresting building,

except a class-room added later. On 5 September, 1782, the Rev. Charles Liste, master, was

served with a notice to quit for neglect of duty, but after an action at law, which cost the foundation

/^200, he remained in office till his death, 10 April, 1818, and was succeeded by Mr., afterwards

Dr., John Bainbridge Smith, who held office for nearly forty years, dying in 1854 from the effects

of a railway accident. Under him the school numbered fifty to eighty boys. On 27 November,

1854, a scheme was obtained from tlie Court of Chancery which enabled tuition fees to be charged,

with the result that in 1856 there were sixty-four boys and eleven boarders. The present head-

master, E. G. Madge, LL.D., a non-collegiate student at Cambridge, formerly a master at Watford

School, Hertfordshire, was appointed in January, 1892. The school is now a mixed school for

boys and girls.

ALFORD GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Alford School, at least in its Elizabethan development, seems to have been one of those hopeless

foundations intended to give at once elementary and secondary education.

Francis Spanning,^ merchant,
'

by the godly motion of Helen his wife,' by deed (18 March,
T 565-6) gave / 50 to siy governors and four auditors, one-fifth of the income of which was to go to

the poor and the rest for a schoolmaster and for the support of a free school for the teaching of

young children the ABC and also to read both Latin and English. William Gubbe by deed

(12 April, 1569) gave ^^35 more, £'^ for the poor as a loan charity and the rest for the school.

By letters patent of Queen Elizabeth, 2 July, 1576, granted on Lord Burghley's petition,
' a

Free Grammar School of Queen Elizabeth in the town or parish of Alford of the foundation of

Lord Burghleigh and Thomas Cecil, knight, his son,' was erected for the education of boys and

youths there, and in the neighbouring parts dwelling and abiding, with ten governors incorporated

and licensed in mortmain up to ^^40 a year. It does not appear that either the queen or

Lord Burghley gave anything to the foundation beyond their names. Spanning's and Gubbe's gifts

were transferred to the incorporated governors by deed (14 December, 1585) ;
while by will

(20 June, 1583) Richard Spendley gave 20J. a year rent-charge, and by will (12 April, 1585)

John Spendluffe gave lands in Strubby, Woodthorpe, Withern and Cumberworth after a life

interest to the governors. These lands came into possession in 1594 under a deed of John Bennacle,

Spendluffe's cousin and heir at law. Statutes made in 1598 followed the charter in making the

school a grammar school pure and simple, requiring that boys should before admission be able 'to

read perfectly and write legibly,' and it was not '

any part of the master's duty to teach his scholars

to write but of his goodwill and gentleness.'

The Commission of Inquiry in 1837 found that from 1820 ;^20 a year was paid from the

grammar school to a national school then established
;
but meanwhile the grammar school itself had

been since about 1790 practically two schools, a classical school, which in 1837 numbered fifteen

boys under the head master, and a sort of higher elementary school of twenty-three boys under the

usher, the latter charging 2 guineas a year tuition fees. The master, the Rev. Felix Laurent,

appointed in 1822, received the whole endowment, about ^^^270 a year, and his school was tree.

In 1864 the Schools Inquiry Commission found thirty-five boys under the Rev. B. N. Dasent, of

whom thirty learnt Latin and eight Greek. A scheme was made under the Endowed Schools Acts,

23 October, 1877. There are now under the Rev. W. Horn, of Queen's College, Oxford,

appointed 1885, thirty-two children, of whom five boys are boarders, while of the day scholars

seven are girls, as in 1 90 1 girls had been granted the right of admission.

WAINFLEET GRAMMAR SCHOOL

The description of '

Waynflete
'

as a
'

praty market, stondynge on a creke nere to the se . . .

The schole that Waynflete bishop of Winchestre made and endowid with xli. landc is the most

notable thing,' is even truer now than it was in the days of Henry VIII when Leland -

penned it.

Already in his day ships had ceased to come up to it. Now they could not.

Bishop Waynflete had been head master of Winchester and is said to have become first

head master of Eton, and was certainly provost there in 1443, when he was made bishop of

'

Char. Com. Rep. xxxii, pt. iv, 574. This gives the date as 1565 and I 568 apparently through miscalcu-

lation of the regnal years of the queen, by which the documents are dated.

^Itinerary (He.irne), vii, 38.
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W ;. !ic»icr «nJ «((ri\»aivS i.«'Ul L luiurlioi. Mc M\cd Imhh (mm l.ilu.iiil IV, niul fii\mi!cd

%-»;% III IccJ M4;;tl4lrn C>>llcj;r, Dxloid, at Ma^ilalrti ilscll aiul m( \V.4inllrii. It In s.iuI tint

\V .« .\Acrt mtIiouI wa» touiiilcJ in 14S9.' But |>cilup\, like Ma^^iIjIcii Collrnr, 11 li.ul to wait its lull

c%;at<.li\l)mrii( (ill the \V«f» ol the Ri»c» were over. The present hiiiKlin^ was not erritcil till

1484, when John Gygur, Warden of Merton College, and also o( rattct>li;ill CoIIc^t, I.imoln-

»! to Wavnclicte' inlorining him that 'the house tliut was orda) iird to have hccn |i<>u(.'lit

•> '.c and c!ia|>cl at Wayntlete ys don a way.' lie toM him tli.it he muld nut f;ct 11 new
h it. long and JO ft. brtud for Icns than £^0, and recommended the g.iteway tower of the

ep ,^. ::unor of Ksficrasa model. The advice was taken, and the contract with Henry ANhrokc,
of Tatlcrshall, carpenter, for

* a flore with a rofe of tyniber of good hertc of cnike,* 70 ft. by 20 ft.
' with

dorrs windowci, »teyrcs hynches, rctcdosci, desks, and all other thvn>;s nccessaryc that lonjjeth to

carpentry wcrk for a cha|vll and scoichousc
'

of seven boys, was made 1 7 April, 14K4, for

£lb 131. 4</., and a gown cloth or 61. 8./. for its purchase. The building was of brick, with

windo%v» on each »idc and a large one at the end flanked by two towers. The living rooms <if

the master were below and the schixil above.*

It i» clear from the statutes of M.igdalen College tliat William of Waynlletc intended

Wainfleet School to be on the same footing as Magdalen College School itself, using precisely

parallel phrases for one and the other.

As the master was to be app«)intcd and, if neccvsary, removed by the president, barely any
entries remain of the appointments in the college records. William Richardson was admitted in

issS.' 'I'he bursar's rolls record from time to time repairs to the school buildings. Thus at

H;vli.>p Cooper's visitation in 1585* he w.is informed that the grammar schools at Wainfleet,

Bmcklcy, and Oxford, threatened ruin, and they were ordered to be repaired at once. In 1608,*
no less than £^S was spent 'on repair of the Founder's school at Wainfleet.'

In 1753 the rector held the mastership and no one was taught. From I August, 1755, to

iSi I, John Pickborn was master, and the school was a mixed elementary school for boys and girls.

He was retired on a (xmsion at the age of eighty. After an interval of attempts at something
higher, the inhabitants asked for a commercial school, and William Holbrook, who had been
master of a workhouse school, w.is appointed. The Schools Inquiry Commissioners found it in

1865 practically an elementary school of a b.id type. By a statute of the University Commissioners
of 16 June, 1 88 1, the college was directed to spend not more than ;^500 a year on Wainfleet and

Brackley schools, which sum was raised to ;{^8oo a year by a statute of 2 September, 1902. It was
rather hard on Wainfleet, which was in effect part of the foundation of the college, thus to put it

on a par with Brackley, which was only a chantry converted in 1548. But while Brackley has

had some £s°^ *
y*^*"" '^pcnt on it and is flourishing, Wainfleet has never had more than /^200 a

year, including the repairs of the buildings. The present head m.aster, the Rev. William Gerrish,
was educated at St. .Mark's Training College for Elementary Teachers, appointed in 1877, and

ordained in 1891. As the school is still mixed, there arc two assistant mistresses. The tuition fees

are £2 to £6 a year. There are thirteen boys and five girls in the school, all under sixteen.

MOULTON SCHOOL

Moulton School was one of the earliest of Elizabethan '

schools, and owed its origin to the

munificence of a prosperous yeoman, John Horrocks, who by will (19 September, 1560) directed

that 'one Free Grammar School should be erected and kept for ever in the mansion-house in which
he was then dwelling,' and the income of certain lands applied for its endowment. If the school was
not established within three years after his death, the income was to go to St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, for exhibitions. The parish register records the death of the founder on 20 September, the

day following the execution of his will. The will was proved 31 May, I 561, about nine days after

the death of John Horrocks's widow, but in the petition almost immediately presented by the town
for licence in mortmain for the school it is stated that the school was already established and a learned

man thereto appointed. In response to the petition letters patent were granted by the crown 21 June,
I 561, for the establishment within the mansion of the 'late John Horrox of a free grammar school

for the good education and instruction of infants and boys of our kingdom of England both in good
manners and in the arts of grammar and literature.' The width of the reference is rather remarkable

' Richard Chandler, Life of irajnjlete ( 1 8 11 ), 1 7 1 .
'
Ibid.

' A good view of it is given in Vetusia Mcnumenta, iii, p. vi, 1 790.
'

MagJisUn College Register (New Scr.), ii, 31.
'
Ibid, iii, 18. '

Ibid. 41.
' This school has been fortunate enough to preserve its muniments, copious extracts from which have been

printed by the Rev. J. Russell Jackson in his Hist. 0/the Moulton Endowed Schools, to which the reader is referred

for a more extensive account of this foundation.
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for the foundation of a local man. Although the school had been opened for some time, it was not

until I August, 1562, that the feoffees formally appointed the master under the charter, 'Nicholas

Belson of Multon, within the parts of Holland, and within the county of Lincoln, gentleman.'
The first boy

' admitted was John Jackson, son of William Jackson, one of the feoffees, and

from the first there were a number of boarders as well as day scholars. Unfortunately the feoffees did

not convey the property to the schoolmaster as they were directed, the result being that the school

spent the greater part of the first forty years of its existence in Chancery. James Assheton, B.D.,
who was vicar of Moulton in 1593, °" '^ May, i 599, obtained a commission from Chancery under

the new Statute of Charitable Uses, and a decree of the commissioners, dated 4 October, directed

the transfer of the school estate to the master, while six overseers resident in Ellowe wapentake, of

whom the first three were to be the three feoffees, were appointed, the vicar of Moulton after the

next avoidance being one ex
officio.

Assheton was confirmed in the mastership, and directions were

given that the master should be competent to teach Greek and Latin, and that no one should be

appointed who held any ecclesiastical living unless he relinquished the same. The orders for the

scholars show that great stress was laid on the religious instruction of the scholars and their training

in good manners and reverent behaviour,
' not onelye towards their maister, but allso towardes all

sortes of men '

;
for these purposes two monitors were appointed every week. This evidence of the

'prefect system' in full force, with two prefects of chapel, as at Winchester, in a small place like

Moulton, is a curious proof of the solidarity of the school system and how entirely the country

grammar schools were regarded as precisely the same kind of schools as the greater foundations and

governed by similar regulations.

In the feoffees' book is a list of scholars at Christmas, 1608, one of the earliest school lists, as

distinct from admission registers, in existence. Forty-five boys are mentioned, both Christian and

surnames being given. They are divided into the usual six forms, but not under those names. In

the first class, the highest, were only three names, Gilbert Allen, Thomas Grimald, and Anthony

Worlsey. In the second class there were fourteen, and in the third eight boys, including two

Asshetons, evidently the master's sons. Then followed seven '

accidentarii,' boys beginning their

accidence ;
eleven '

Anglice legentes,' two of whom bore the same names as boys in the first and

second forms, and were probably brothers, and therefore of no different rank ; and lastly five

*
scribentes,' presumably learning 'o write. This was an excellent muster-roll for so small a place

as Moulton. On the burial of the master, James Smyth, M.A., 8 August, 1639, it is definitely

called a public school. During the Interregnum boys were sent from it to St. John's College, Cam-

bridge. In the next century, however, Moulton was no exception to the decadence into which a

large majority of the grammar schools of England at this time fell. In 1744 there were no scholars

at all, and the school-house was out of repair, so that John Chapman, whose tenure of the mastership

lasted from 1722 to 1 763, was directed to advertise in the London and provincial newspapers for

pupils who would be ' well and carefully taught the learned langua;^es free of all charge except 4^.

entrance.' In 1765 a new master's house was built at a cost of ^286. In 1777 tiiere were over

60 scholars at the school, but it had sunk to practically elementary status, and the master was

given permission to officiate as vicar, on condition of keeping a proper assistant. In 1782 there

were 30 scholars '

making regular progress in reading, English, writing, and accounts.'

After 1 8 14, under Samuel Elsdale, fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, the school revived,

and the classics were again taught. He had" 8 boarders at ^^35 to £^^0 a year and 60 day
scholars. In 1827 he died at the early age of 47, and was succeeded by the Rev. C. Moore,
who maintained the number well. In 1854 the education had again become chiefly elementary.
Mr. Moore, who had been absent on sick leave since 185 1, resigned, and a new sciieme was

sanctioned by the commissioners and embodied in an Act of Parliament (19 and 20 Vict. c. 53).

By this a governing body was appointed to manage the property, and the school was divided into a

grammar or classical and a lower or elementary division. A new school was built for the upper or

grammar scholars. The elementary pupils retained the old buildings. The Rev. Hector Nelson

was the first head master under the new scheme, and in 1 860 had 34 boys. He was succeeded

on his resignation in 1 86 1 by the Rev. J. W. Johnson. Mr. Eve, who visited the school in

1864, found only 23 boys, of whom fifteen learnt Greek and twenty-two Latin, and twelve

of these were boarders. Two or three masters followed at short intervals, and a new scheme

{20 March, 1877) was promulgated under the Endowed Schools Acts, constituting a governing body
of eleven, and decreeing that the religious instruction given should be that of the Church of England.
The scheme was chiefly beneficial to elementary education, the grammar school endowment being
made to provide ^^1,250 for a new elementary school, and ;^8o a year for its maintenance. Provision

was made for scholarships and exhibitions, but owing to the fall of income from agricultural depres-

sion they are not given. The first head master under the new scheme was the Rev. F. Hatt, B.A,

'

Dep. in Chanc. Suit, 1602. '
Carlisle, Endowed Grammar Schools (1816), ii, 839.
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(Cannib.),who in 1893 wa* »uccc«le*l by Mr. AlfrcJ Si«iilr\ Mutt. 1 lirtc «ic now about 50 boy*
at tuilion fee* of f^^ to ^^5 yrar.

SriUBV F»«« School, founJril by Kdward VI, by lcMcr> |Mtrni in Nmcmlicr, ISSO. Robcif

Lord \ViII<nij;bby d'Krc»by, by charier (1 $ AugtiM, lOi 1), aCicr rcciiinn that ' within Spil»by thcic had

brrn and ihrn wa» (ouiidrd by Mtmc of hit prnf;cnitor» a ficr (>ramn)at M-h<M)|, granted an rstatr i-allcd

'The Almcriev' «>n which to build a »ch«xd house. In 1906 thrrc were 22 boys under Mr. W. M.
! -r. The endowntcnt, toiiMstinn «il 30 acres of land, |)i(idu(rd /,9l,
\i rveivcd from tlie I.ind>ry County Council. Scholarships here arc given

to boy* Irom the natiottal schools.

.'<
- • • I - 1

Sihtt/.* Thoina» Alcns*)!), vicar, by will (i AuguM, 1555) devised divers

mt». in almshouse, and the leaching of I^lin and Knglish. ThiK was aiignu-nted

bv (he Rci. W. hi>kine. Under a stiieme (26 September, |}^9i) a public elerncntnry sriiool

lor intant« was to be maintained in Wrangle, and the residue of the income applied to sclioiaiships

and cxhibiiton*.

Btlit^l^rttf Gr,imm.ir Sthttl was founded at some date between 1548 and 1562, for in

that year I«ihn Hradlev of I.ouih, by deed (i May, 1562), gave in pursuance of an agreement of 20

April, to Ku'hard t the elder and younger, for the schoolmaster (or teaching scholars and

youth in the free ^ hool of Holingbrokc, of ihc foundation of Jolin Cioodricke deceased,

a rent-charge of /[^$
a year on certain lands in Holingbroke, the Goodrickcs covenanting to provide

'

"-.use. The rent was afterwards charged in relief on other lands. It w.is found by in-

:i I 5 James I, that William Morrell, the schoolm.istcr, since his house was in decay,
' doth

the grammer schoilcrs in the parish church of Bolingbrokc.'
' The commissioners directed the

ihouse to be repaired according to the covenant. An additional endowment of £lb a year
seems to have been given by John Chamberlainc in 1664. In 1822 the school was elementary,
and a new school was built on the old site adjoining the churchyard. In 1 840 a national school

was built on a new site, and the endowment of the grammar school is now .ipplicd to it.

LMus^htin Fret SeJ.'to/. Roger Dalyson, precentor of I,incoln Cathedral, by will (31 May,
1566) left his lands to William Dalyson on condition that a grammar school should be set up and

endowed at Laughton, and that W. Oalyson's house at the church stile should be the schoolhouse.

I :icc to carry out these intentions was granted to W. Dalvson by letters patent (l June,
1 I;7abcth). The school has been elementary for over a hundred years.

Kirton-in-Lindiey Frtt School was founded by a decree of the Exchequer (i 5 June, 19 Elizabeth),

the endowment being provided from certain copyhold lands held long before for the benefit of the

township of Kinon. After an attempt in 1816 to revive the school by making it an elementary
- '

ol, with one or two higher classes, the foundation was reconstituted by a scheme (14 September,

i^-'s), by which the income was applied to exhibitions and scholarships tenable by clcmcntr.ry
rs of Kirton-in-Lindscv and certain neighbouring parishes at some school or place of higher

i .ition approved by the governors.
Gainsborough Free Grammar School, now called Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School, was

(

'' '

i in pursuance of letters patent of 21 November, 1589, upon the petition of Robert

S C-. Rules were made in 1669 which show that a schoolhouse was then in existence. Hut

in the next century, for many years prior to 1795, the school had been discontinued. In that year
the vicar of Gainsborough (Rev. D. H. Urquhart) erected a schoolhouse to be on land allotted

to the treasurers under an inclosurc award. Under the mastership of the Rev. James Cox, M.A.,

D.D., of Winchester, which followed the re-establishment of the school, it enjoyed a period of

much prosperity, and four old boys took high honours at Cambridge in one year. But a later vicar

quarrelled with the head master, and threw the school into Chancery. In 1867 there were only
nine day-scholars and seven boarders. The endowment is only some^Tdo a year. A scheme under

the Endowed Schools Acts was made. The Rev. John Robert Underwood Elliott, of Sidney
Sussex College, Cambridge, was appointed head master in 1874. He has had over 70 boys. In

1901 there were 3^. Thanks to new science buildings the school has now increa'-ed to 55 boys.

Spalding Grammar School. John Blank by will (27 May, 1568), and John Gamlyn
under a deed (10 December, 1587), gave lands for a grammar school, which was established by
letters patent (18 May, 1588). The celebrated Dr. Bentley was master in 168 1. In 1837 there

were only two boys under the care of the vicar of Weston as master, assisted by another clergyman

' Those schools the names of which are printed in italics have cither sunk in;o elementary- schools or

been converted into exhibition funds. The information is derived from the Report of the Comminionen of

Inquirj ntuenting Charities in 1837, xxxii, pt. iv, and the Schools Itifuiij Report, 1867, xvi, unless otherwise

«:ated.
'

Petty Bag Inq. 15 Jas. I.
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as under master. In 1865 there were twenty boys in attendance, and the instruction, in-

cluding Latin and Greek, was fairly satisfactory. A scheme was made under tlie Endowed Schools

Act (17 May, 1879) for this school and the Petit or Willesby School as a grammar school with

fees for day scholars of £b to /^lo, and for boarders not more than ;^50 a year. Under the

Rev. E. M. Tweed, of St. Catharine's College, Cambridge, appointed in 1894, there are 52 boys
and 50 pupil teachers in the school.

Spalding, the Petit School. Thomas VVillsby by will (July 1682) gave fifty acres of land

for the foundation of a school and the support of a schoolm.-ister. Surplus funds were to be applied

in apprenticing poor children. In 1814 the school became a national scliool, and is still carried on

as a public elementary school, scholarships at the grammar school being available for its more pro-

mising scholars.

Sleaford, C.\rre's Free Grammar School. Robert Carre by a deed (i September, 1604)

gave a farm of 129 acres in Gedney for the maintenance and continuance of a free and common
school in New Sleaford in the place where it then lum or in some other convenient place in the town.

The school appears to have shared in the general decadence of grammar schools during the eighteenth

century. In 1828 the trustees applied to the Court of Chancery for a scheme which was estab-

lished 7 April, 1830. Under an order of 4 February, 1834, the trustees were authorized to re-

build the school premises. A master was appointed by the marquis of Bristol as patron, and the

school formally reopened I August, 1835. In 1864 there were 13 scholars in attendance. The
school was revised under a scheme of 20 March, 1877, since amended 7 November, 1902. With
new buildings it now has 82 boys of whom 22 were boarders under Mr. E. C. Watson, B.A.

London, appointed in 1900.

Heighington Grammar School. By an unexecuted deed of 16 James I (16 1 9) Thomas
Garrett proposed to convey divers lands for the teaching of grammar and Latin in the chapel of

Heighington and the reading of divine service therein. The deed was confirmed with certain

variations by decree of Commissioners of Charitable Uses (7 September 1721). Teaching took

place in Heighington Chapel till shortly before 1864, when a new schoolhouse was built.

In 1865 the school was mainly elementary, though twenty boys were learning Latin and one

Greek. By a scheme of 30 November, 1882, the school was made elementary. In 1 904 the

endowment produced about ;^I50 a year, but most of this goes in poor relief; only ^,48 per

annum being expended in scholarships, and about £'^^ in exhibitions.

KiRTON-iN-HoLLAND, Middlkcott's Free School. In 1 624 Thomas Middlecott was

empowered by Act of Parliament to establish a grammar school in Kirton. In 1773 the Rev. Charles

Wildbore obtained the mastership on his own nomination, being succeeded by his son, also a

Rev. C. Wildbore, in 1802. Appointing deputies to teach the school, they applied the greater part

of the income to their personal use. In 1790 the pretence of teaching Latin had been dropped.
The second C. Wildbore, at one time a parish pauper, and at another an inmate of a lunatic

asylum, sold his life interests in the school estates, and in 1832 appointed as deputy master his own

son, who was also vestry clerk, and against whom most serious complaints were made, both

as regards moral and educational sufficiency. By a Chancery scheme of I 85 I the school was again
made a grammar school, while a second scheme ten years later was intended to make it fulfil the

purposes of both a grammar and an elementary school. Under a scheme imder the Endowed
Schools Acts (4 February, 1879), amended 3 February, 1898, the school is a second-grade grammar
school. Mr. T. L. Hutchins, a non-collegiate student at Oxford and B.Sc. London, was appointed
head master in May, 1904. There are about 40 boys.

Caistor Free School was founded as a grammar school by William Hansard by will

(18 March, 1627), and the Rev. Francis Rawlinson by will (20 December, 1630). There being
no master's house the school was usually held by the vicar, with the result that with an endowment
of / 1 90 a year it had by 181 8 become an elementary school for boys and girls. The commis-

sioners in 1837 foi^tid great dissatisfaction aroused by the patron's insistence on cjiurch attendance

and strict conformity to the doctrines of the Establishment. In 1837 the school building was

repaired, and the school was divided into an upper school, offering a mainly classical education

and a lower, from which the classics were not entirely excluded, although the teaching was

more general and commercial. A scheme under the Endowed Schools Act of 19 May, 1885,
amended in 1893, established a representative governing body. The present master is Mr. Arthur

Brooke, B.A., of St. John's College, Cambridge, appointed 1905. In 1904 there were 7 boys in

the school. Now there are over 30, of whom 10 are boarders.

JFraghy, Hansaid's Grammar School, was foimded by William Hansard, who by will

(18 March, 1627) gave yearly stipends of ;^30 for a master and ^15 for an usher for the instruction

of youth in good literature and religion, within or near the town of Wragby. Long before 181 8

the school had become, in practice, elementary. In 1842 the offices of the grammar and

national schoolmaster were united. In 1865 the national schoolroom was used for the boys'
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grammar and primaiv M.hix>U, aiui tlic M giuiiuiui mIi>h>I lor tlic giil>. I'linc were tliri) aliinit

(wrntr buirJcis and only tour ot chc bo)* were Icariiinj* l^tm. The scliool is now styled

• luiional school.

Boi'HN Grammar Sciiooi, founded by William Troliope by will (i6 November, 1636).
In 1S05 the vicar ol the parish was head master, luit he left tlir woikiiii; ol the mIumiI to the

iiNficr. The »choi>l was in jjixhI repute, and o( tiie thiity-hve day scholars twenty six Icaint

l^tin, and one Greek. The s«.'hool is a tumble down building at the corner ol' the churchyard, and

the master a non-ro^ident curate. There are no boys.

Hu/Unvut, PiHJ.'h<iVi Frrt Cr.imm.ir S,l>9e/. Anthony Pinchhrclc by deed (a November,

1665] conveyed lands as an endowment ot' a grammar school for liutteiwick and the huiulied of

the same under a graduate n>aster well able to teach Latin and Greek. In iSj; the master was

a graduate of Cambridge, who taught the older boys algebra, euclid, and the oriental langua.;cs,

and if their parents desired prepared them for the universities. By 1865 the master, receiving
mote than /ioo a year and a house, delegated most of the work to nn assistant at £^0 a year.

Tlic oni\ survival of a davsical curriculum lay in the (irst elements of I«;uin taught to two boys.

By a scheme, 23 October, 1S76, under the Kndowcd ScIukiIs .-Xcts, the cinlowinciit, 126 acres

t rood 21 poles of land, producing in 1904 /^28o a year, was applied to elementary education.

Bricg Gram.mar School owes its foundation to Sir John Nelthorpc (bart.) by will

(ll Septemlvrr, 1669), who wished Latin, Greek, and Hebrew to be taught in his grammar school,

besides elementary subjects. There was a special provision for free boarders or 'charity boys' from

Legsby and Hulsbv, with a direction that the master should be removed on reaching the age of

forty-live. In l8i8 the school was still flourishing and preparing Iniys for the universities. In

1837 it was divided into two departments, an upper school for classics and a lower or commercial

school. In 1865 there were 50 boys in the lower scliool, while ten were learning Latin and one

Greek in the upper division. There were four free boarders who lived with the servants, waited

at table, and performed other household duties. A new scheme w.-is established 23 October, 1S77,
and a governing body of eleven persons constituted, including the lord of the manor of

Scawby fx efftcio. New buildings were erected and spacious playing fields provided. Under
.Mr. Richmond Flowers, of Lincoln College, Oxford, the school rose to about 70 boys, of whom
30 were boarders. Afterwards the boarders fell off. In 1 900, there being only 30 boys, the experi-

ment of admitting girls was tried. In 1904 Mr. Flowers retired. In 1905 there were only
16 scholars, 10 boys and 6 girls. A new scheme for boys only is now in progress.

Holbeach, Farmer's Free School. Although it has been stated that a grammar school

was founded here in the reign of Edward III, the existing school originated in a grant of lands for

cducitional purposes by George Farmer by deed 20 February, 22 Charles II (1670). liy will

(8 July, 1682), John Warsdale, yeoman, bequeathed ;{^440 to the free school, and James

Thompson by will (i November, 1719) gave a further endowment, for some time paid to a separate

schoolm.ister, but before 1790 treated as an augmentation of the salary of the master of Farmer's

school. By 1837 the school had become merely elementary. Under a Chancery scheme of 1845
a head master was appointed who taught classics and mathematics, the elementary school being left

to an usher. In 1856 the head master resigned, and the school again became wholly elementary.
The grammar school was, however, re-established by a scheme (12 May, 1874) under the Endowed
Schools Acts. Latterly the number of scholars dwindled, and the school was closed in May, 1904.
At this time the endowment produced about ;^200 a year, which is now accumulating pending a

new scheme.

CoRBV, Read's Free Grammar School. Charles Read by will (proved at Canterbury,

27 June, 1671) left a rent-charge for the endowment of a school at Corby to teach Latin 'as

occasion should require,' provision being also made for four free scholars as boarders. In 1815,

owing to the inadequacy of the income, a fixed rent-charge, the trustees ceased to make the pay-
ments to the four boy pensioners. By rules drawn up in 1674 the 'head master must be M.A. of

Oxford or Cambridge, or at the least an orthodox minister.' In 1837 the Rev. J. H. Willan,
of St. John's College, Cambridge, taught 17 free scholars in reading, writing, arithmetic, and

occasionally Latin. Under new rules in 1840 the master was no longer required to be a M.A.
or in orders, and the school was conducted as a secondary school of a commercial type. In 1865
there were 39 day-scholars and 16 boarders. The school is now carried on under a scheme of

6 September, 1880, as amended 16 November, 1900, when it was directed that girls might be

admitted to the school.

Stickne\\ LrcelFs Free School. Founded by William LovcU who by will (proved 19 De-

cember, 1678) gave divers lands upon trust for a school and for a schoolmaster 'to teach and

instruct youth fit for the university.' By an inquisition of Commissioners of Charitable Uses,

29 July, 1767, it was found that the 'school had for a long time past been greatly neglected,' and

in giving directions for the future they assumed that secondary as well as primary instruction would
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be given. In 1837 the commissioners found that the school was an elementary one, and such it

remains.

Donington, Cowlcy^s Endowed Schools. Thomas Cowley, by deed 11 November, 1 701, and
will and codicil of 171 1 and 171S, gave land to build a schoolhouse and pay ^^20 yearly to a

master to teach twenty poor children in Donington to read English and write. A decree of

Commissioners of Charitable Uses, 22 April, 1726, directed that the master should be in orders,
educated at Cambridge or Oxford, and ready to teach Latin and Greek. Another master was to

teach English, and a mistress was to instruct twenty inhabitants of Donington to read and to spin
woollen or linen. About 1780 the trustees abolished the classical school, and the spinning-school
was also discontinued. In 1837 two elementary schools existed. The classical side of the foun-

dation was restored by a scheme of the Court of Chancery, 10 December, 1858, and a period
of prosperity followed under the mastership of the Rev. W. J. R. Constable, who in addition to

conducting the grammar school supervised elementary schools for boys, girls, and infants. A scheme

(29 June, 1896), under the Endowed Schools Acts, contained provisions for a secondary school,
but these were deleted in the House of Commons on the motion of the Right Hon. H. Chaplin,
the squire of Blankney. The endowment consists of about 700 acres of land, producing over

;^i,200 yearly, and of this the greater part is now unused
;
while ;^350 a year is applied to

elementary education.

HuMBERSTONE Free School. For the first 114 years of its existence this foundation lived in

Chancery, and its story is only one of interminable proceedings. By will (14 March, 1708),
Matthew Humberstone provided for the maintenance of a curate of Humberstone, who was also

to teach Latin, English, writing, and arithmetic. The boys were to be taught freely until they
were fourteen, and were then only to remain on payment for further teaching in Latin and Greek
to fit them for the university. The Drapers' Company of London were appointed trustees, but

immediately after Humberstone's death his heir filed a bill in Chancery contesting the will, the

company refused to accept the trusts, and in spite of decrees of the court the charity remained in

abeyance, till at last on 23 July, 1823, a scheme was approved under which the school was opened
for the first time with the Rev. Joseph Gedge, vicar of Humberstone, as master. During the

period of abeyance, in spite of costs, the original endowment of ;^2,5oo stock had grown
to more than ^^20,000. As the outcone of a dispute as to the master's salary a further scheme was

issued, 12 Tvlarch, 1842. The first mastership lasted until 1849, but appears to have been regarded
as almost a sinecure, and an attempt to remove the master for neglect of duty was defeated. The
next master, who was also vicar, took some part in the teaching of Latin, but left the bulk of the

work to two assistants. Two schemes (26 March, 1878) under the Endowed Schools Acts

provided for a public elementary school at Humberstone, and a grammar school known as Hum-
berstone's New Foundation at Clee, just outside Grimsby. The endowment, in addition to the

buildings and site, consisted of ^Ti 0,003 '°^- ¥l- consols. At the present time there are 66 boys
in the school, of whom 16 are boarders, under E. W. Lovegrove, M.A., who was a scholar

of New College, Oxford, and took a first-class in mathematics.

Burgh, Palmers Free School. By a deed of release (lo May, 1726) Jane Palmer con-

veyed the Plum Tree Farm for the maintenance of a schoolmaster, who was to be a Protestant of

the Church of England as well as 'unmarried, virtuous, honest, and well learned in Latin literature.'

No schoolhouse was built, and the commissioners in 1837 stated that for some seventeen years the

income of the foundation had been paid to the master of a private school who undertook to teach

any children sent him by the trustees free of charge. Some time before 1865 Dr. Tozer, vicar of

Burgh, built a good school for boys and girls on condition that it should be a National School and

at the disposal of the trustees of Palmer's Foundation. In 1869 a sum of ratlier more than ;^40
was applied to educating six boys at the Burgh middle private school, and the residue of the income
went to the National School. On 25 August, 1904, by a scheme of the Board of Education under

the Charitable Trusts Acts, the income of the foundation (about £^0 a year) was directed to be

applied for the higher education of children from Burgh at Wainfleet Grammar School or other

public secondary or technical schools.

Market Rasen, The De Aston School. This school was created out of ancient endow-
ments of the ancient hospital at Spittle-in-the-Street, by scheme of the Court of Chancery,
16 January, 1858, to be called the De Aston School, after an early benefactor of the hospital. The
school was first opened in i 864, and was intended to be of a commercial type, though the curriculum

included Greek. In 1866 it had 39 boarders and 31 day scholars. On 3 May, 1882, a further

scheme was made under the Endowed Schools Acts for the regulation of the Spital-in-the-Street

Hospital, and the governing body of the De Aston Foundation was constituted of fifteen persons,

including the dean and four canons of Lincoln ex
officio, to whom an amending scheme

(26 August, 1893) added two representatives of the Lindsey County Council. ^50 a year is paid
to Skellingthorpe Public Elementary School, and the residue of the income from the hospital
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endowmcntt i> about £i(>o. I'he mIiuoI Iu» iitcrca>c«l cmuiJenibly tiiicr ilir ;<|i|H<iiiiiiiciit of

Mr. C. EIIkmi a» head iiusirr in njoi, atul now iuiint>rr> fi ^>*'ys "' whom so air l«>.itilcr».

KLEMEN'l.lRy SCHOOLS '

GtONtr, GinNKY Mm Cmariiv.— KnuiulctI tor the Mipjxiit o( ihc Mol)' Triiiit)' Church M
\ciM a« carljr as 1441- bnJowmctit now applied to the National School.

I.0.NO Si'noN, Pmi.upp's Stmxii.—Chantry foumled by will (21 April 1492) of Koiicii

Phtllippk In the reign oJ' Eli/ahcth the conhNtateJ laiul<> weie ^iraiitcd to leoflceN for
'

goiliy
and cluiitahlc u^c^.' Uiulcr 4 MJicinc of lKf)o ihe fund {£l,2'jS 171. 7^. coiimiK) was to

,,
' t by the Long Sutton SclxxillKMnl lor tchol4r>hip!i and the teaching of ai^riculiinr .uul

horticulture.

\ViTHAM-oN.TiiF-Hi!.L ScHooi-—'The Church and School Estate' hrlotu'cd to the |uiisli as

tar back ai l$4K. The &ch(H>l is eleinentarv.

.Aimcrhv, Acham's KRr.r. Scm<x>i, founded by will <>f Antiiony Acham of llolborn (dated

27 June, ibjS, proved 9 June, 1 691), is elementary.
Markkt Dkkpino Sch<x>l.—A deed of 1649 recites that divers rents had been applied for

trachinj; tunc out of mind. The scIumiI is riementary.
Haxev KRr.E School.—On 9 July, 1654, Thomas Tankerslcy gave lands for the iraihinn of

poor children, the maintenance of a schoolmaster, and the repaii o( a sch(H)lliousc alieady built.

Other benefactions followed in 1722, 1723, and 1752. The school is now elementary and railed
* National

*

in spite of the evidence of its date of foundation.

EwFRBY, l'r.Lt.'s School.—Henry Pell, in 1667, devised a cottage and rent-charge to sup|M>it a

school, which is and has been elementary.

BiLi.iNt.BoRoioH, John Toller's School.—Founded before 1671 by John Toller. Endow-
ment increased in October of the same year bv Mary Toller.

North Thoresby Free School.—Dr. Robert Maplctoft, dean of Ely, devised lands in 1676
for the maintenance of a fit person

'
to teach scholars to read and to make them fit for the grammar

schcxil.' The income of the fund w.is by scheme, 2 1 October, 1890, applied to scholarships and

exhibitions.

StX'TH Carlton, Monson's Free School.—John .Monson, who had built a free school, left

by will of 24 June, 1678, ^^lO yearly as an endowment. The school is elementary.

GosBERToN, Robert Marjoram's Free Sch(X)l.—Owes its origin to the will of Kobeit

Marjorum, 23 February, 1 68 1-2. It is now the Risegate Elementary School.

Raithbv, Lawford's Free School.—Founded under will (30 December, 1683) of Thomas
Lawford.

HoRBLiNC, Brown's School.—Founded under will (7 February, 1691) of Edward Brown.

Qi'ADRiNG, Cowley's Schooi., is an elementary scho<j! endowed by deed (i i November, 1701)
of Thomas Cowley ; Edward Brown, by deed of release (26 March, 1739), providing a schoolhousc.

A new school w.rs built in 1804.
Bennington Free Schcxjl.—Richard Cowell by will (20 February, 1704) devised a house

and land for teaching six poor children, and again by will (31 July, 1725) William Porrill endowed
a schoolmaster for Bennington and Lcvcrton. The two charities were amalgamated in 1728.

Hagworthinc.ham Free School.—The Rev. William Dale, in 1667, bequeathed loj. yearly
* to the school

'

; this sum, with another endowment, was afterwards used to support the school

built or rcfounded by the subscriptions of certain inhabitants in 1704, which has received further

benefactions and is now elementary under a scheme of 9 August, 1872.
Whapi.ode School.—Income derived from endowment devised by Elias Wilson by will

(1 November, I 704), now applied to the National School.

ScAWBY Free School.—A public elementary school founded under the will of Richard Nel-

thorpc (19 February, 1705), who devised divers lands for teaching poor children of Scawby.
Owersby School.—An elementary school founded under the will (13 August, 1705) of

Alexander Wrawly.
Maltbv le .Marsh, Mrs. Bolle's Free School.'—A public elementary school which owes

its origin to the endowment of a farm devised by Mrs. Anne Bolle, spinster, in 1705.
Epworth Free School.—Founded by subscriptions from the inhabitants in 17 11.

Bicker, Cowley's Charity School.—Founded under the will (20 August, 17 11) of Thomas

Cowley of Donington.

'

Anthorltjr for the statements in this list and further details will be found in the Reports of the Charity
Commissioners and Schools Inquiry Commissioners.

'
Sit in /?//. Ciar. Com. xxxii, pt. iv, 587.
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Bardney, Kitching's Free School.— Founded under the will (lo October, 171 1)

of

Thomas Kitching.
CowBiT Free School.—Founded under the will (25 February, 1712) of Thomas Andrew.

Laceby, Stanford's School.—Sarah Stanford, by deed (7 October, 1720) in pursuance of a

power given by will (20 June, 1712) of Philip Stanford, directed the building of a school and the

endowment of a master and a mistress.

FoLKiNGHAM School.—Founded by t!ie will (3 August, 1713) of the Rev. Richard

Brocklesby. The endowment is now applied to the National Sciiool.

KiRKBY-0N-B.\iN, Brocklesby's School.—An elementary school founded under the will

(3 August, 17 1 3) of the Rev. Richard Brocklesby.

Tetford, Richardson's School.—Edward Richardson by will (proved 16 July, 17 14)

devised a cottage and 7 acres of land for teaching poor children. The income is now applied partly

to the repair of the schoolmaster's house, partly to the church Sunday school.

WiGTOFT, Blisbury's School.—Founded under the will (17 February, 17 14-15) of William

Blisbury.
Morton-cum-Hanthorpe Free School.—Now called the National School

;
owed its founda-

tion to Rebekah Leaband, who in I 7 16 gave land for the education of poor children in Hanthorpc.
Great Carlton Free School.—Now called the National School ;

foiuided by Sir Edward
Smith by release (20 March, I 7 16). There was in the original rules a provision that Latin should

be taught if the parents desired it.

Great Ponton, Archer's School.—Founded by deed (27 November, 17 17) of William Archer.

B.4RKST0N, Tower's School.—Mrs. Celina Towers by deed in 17 18 gave land for teaching
and apprenticing poor children.

Sedgebrooke School.—Dame Margaret Thorold, by a release (24 May, 1 7 1 8) to complete
the intention of her husband. Sir John Thorold, conveyed certain property to trustees for educational

and other purposes. Out of the income of the trust in 1901 sums of ;r65 each were paid to the

Sedgebrooke and Syston Schools, and ;r8o to Marston School, and these are also public and

elementary.

Eagle, Onion's School.—Thomas Onion by will in 17 19 gave a rent-charge of ^^5 yearly
for teaching six poor children.

RusKiNGTON, Hodgson's School.—Educational endowments given by Lady Anne Hodgson

(will 22 April, 1 7 19) and Mrs. Martha Chamberlain before 1709 are now applied to the

Ruskington and Rowston Elementary Schools.

East Kirkby, Croft's Free School.—This school, founded by a release (16 May, 17 19)

of Gregory Croft, yeoman, is conducted as a public elementary school under a scheme of

24 March, 1873.
Waddington School.—Founded under the will (11 November, 17 19) of James Thompson.
RopsLEY, Thompson's School.—James Thompson by will 17 19 gave a rent-charge of ^^6 to

teach poor children in a school which he appears to have built in 1717. The present school was

built in 1874, and is a National elementary school.

Middle Rasen, Wilkinson's School.—John Wilkinson by will (13 February, 1720)
devised estates for educational purposes. The fund thence derived is now under a scheme

(9 August, 1872).

Lavington, Parnham's School.—Mary Parnham left by will (9 September, 1721) one-

third of ^^300 for elementary education. A school was built by subscription in 1790. It now
seems to be merged in the Ingoldsby Council School.

Barton School.—William Long by will (18 February, 1 722) left
;(,
200 for teaching poor

children reading, writing, and arithmetic. Other benefactions by Richard Beck (1728) and Nicholas

Fountain (about 1735) followed. The income is now applied in scholarships for Barton children

at Hull Grammar School.

Ulceby School.—Thomas Richard devised by will in 1722 messuages and lands for a school,

which was in 1847 converted into a National School.

Freiston Free School.—John Holden by will (25 June, 1723) left 2 acres of land for

establishing a charity school ;
and Benjamin Morfoot by will (21 November, 1727) left land for the

schoolmaster.

SiBSEY Charity School.—This school was founded by the inhabitants in 1723 to teach

reading. Additional schools were subsequently opened, and in 1837 there were four schools

belonging to the foundation. In 1867 Latin and mathematics were taught. They are now

elementary.
Fishtoft School.—Founded and endowed as a charity school prior to 1724.
Fleet Free School.—Founded by Mary Deacon, who gave lands by a release (30 September,

1727).
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WooTTOH ScHoiiL.—KnJowcJ by John Kaulding by will (30 Scpicinbcr, 1727) mul Liter

bcncfacton.

SwiNDRRBV, l)i>Niv"» ScHooL.—FouiiJc^l by DanicI Dmicy by codicil (0 April, fJi^); "<'w

called (he National School.

V . C.\H;ut»s Sp»Ui»ii*» ScHixiL.—Founded by John Spclpht by will (20 July, IJS-*)-

The .-c wa\ rclniilt \n Sir M. J. Clmlmclry, ban., aUiiii iSoo.

HlMlNiiBY, I.ADV l)>Mi>Kr"» KRr.B ScHiKiL.— Now the HcminjiUy llcispilal I'liMu Klcmnitaiy

School, owo i(i> foundation and ciidowinciit to Mr^. Jane Dymokc by deed ul rclca>c (lb June,

•736).

MA«TiN-i.N-TiMBl!mj\Nti, KiMi's Siiiooi..— Fmiiidcd by Mary Kinp, who convcyoi lands for

the pur|n>*c bv deed (lO March, I 7 S ^) ; '* ""* tailed the Nalional Siliool.

SiBrun School.—An cienicntary school loundcil and endowed by Lady Ann Ii.iMrr hy

deed (13 October, 1764), but closed in 1877.
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SPORT ANCIENT AND
MODERN
FOX-HUNTING

LINCOLNSHIRE

is well provided
with packs of foxhounds

; except
in the north-west, which is given

J over very largely to the preserva-

tion of game, and in the south-east,

where the unjumpable drains forbid the chase,

very little of the county is unhunted. The

territory of the Earl of Yarborough stretches

from the Humber to a line drawn from Gains-

borough to Louth, and up the canal to the

North Sea, while the River Trent forms its

western limit. The eastern side of the county
is hunted by the Southwold, whose boundaries

extend from those of Lord Yarborough's country
to an imaginary line drawn from Waiiifleet to

Billinghay and thence northward till the

Brocklesby country is reached again. The old

Burton country used to extend from Lord Yar-

borough's boundary to Newark, and so across

to meet the Southwold at Billinghay ;
but that

portion below an imaginary line drawn across

the country just below Lincoln has been

hunted by the Blankney since the year 1 871.
Below the Blankney comes the Belvoir, whose

eastern limits extend to the sea, though they

practically go no further than the Forty-foot

drain, beyond which lie the unhuntable Fens.

The Cottesmore hunt the extreme south-

westerly corner. In 1904 a small area on the

east coast was lent to Mr. W. A. Ewbank, of

Fulstow Hall, by the respective masters of the

Brocklesby and the Southwold. There are few

coverts in Mr. Ewbank's country, but a great

many foxes lie out in hedgerows and stick-heaps

and provide sport for the marsh farmers. The

Marquess of Exeter hunts two days a week in the

neighbourhood of Burghley House, Stamford, by

permission ofthe Hon. G. C. W. Fitzwilliam, and

has occasional invitation meets in the Cottesmore

and Belvoir territories.

THE BROCKLESBY HUNT

The Brocklesby is one of the last of the old

family packs to maintain its ancient dignity and

traditions. No pack traces its history without dis-

persal to an earlier date than Lord Yarborough's,

and from the outset to the present day a Pelham
has been master. There formerly existed at

Brocklesby a record which showed that in 17 13
the packs of Mr. Charles Pelham, Mr. Robert

Vyner, and Sir John Tyrwhitt were united,
and that a year or two later Mr. Pelham assumed

sole control. The pack thus established h.is been

in the possession of the Pelham and Anderson
families ever since. The hound lists go back to

1746 without a break, and no other pack, with

perhaps the exception of the Belvoir, has been

so influential in the building up of the modern
foxhound. There is reason to believe that

Mr. Charles Pelham possessed foxhounds

somewhere about 1700, and there was probably
a pack in existence many years prior to that

date, as the third Sir William Pelham of

Brocklesby makes mention of 'horse-flesh for

hounds
' when referring to the distress in

Lincolnshire in a letter to his brother-in-law.

Sir Edward Conway, in 1623. Since 171 3,

the date of the union of the packs mentioned

above, there have been but seven masters

of the Brocklesby. The first of these, Mr.
Charles Pelham, who became sole master soon

after 17 13, was born in 1679; he was twice

married, but had no son, and the family became

extinct in the male line. His sister Mary had

married Francis Anderson of Manby Hall, and

their grandson succeeded to the family estates

and the mastership of the hounds on the death

of his great-uncle in 1 763. He was created

Baron Yarborough in 1 794. Arthur Young,
who was no lover of hounds and hunting, wrote

of him : 'Lord Yarborough has a pack of hounds.

If he has a fall, I hope it will be into a furze

bush. He is too good to hurt.' Lord Yar-

borough began to plant the vast and beautiful

Pillar Woods, but the work was not completed
till 1823. Some twelve and a half million trees

were planted, as recorded on the monument
called Pelham Pillar, a landmark on the wolds

visible from any portion of Lord Yarborough's

country. Before that time the greater part of

the country was unenclosed, there being vast tracts

ofgorse round Brocklesby. Gradually the land was

enclosed and brought to a high state of cultivation
j
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the fitrmen became pro»pcrous •nJ m inaiiy

i«M-« •• '-. il>c numl>cr

ol »inj ,c ts wlui huiucvl

with the Brocklnby exrrctie«i that in any nthcr

country. At one tune u nuny as »ixty or

trventv farmcrt followcJ houiuU in icaflrt, all

K ^Mtr\l. T t'P oil! tvpc of

|i>\ inci has ril altdgrtlin,

the occupicn ol the land still cordially co-opcmte
with the owner of the |uck, and there are no

better puppv-walkei^ or keener fox-preNcivrr\

than t Ntirth I.incoliiNhirc at the present

time. ••I run* enjoyeJ by the hunt are

fully Jcvrnbed in Thf Uiiltrj »f ihr BrtckUihx

HnmJi hy George E. Collins. The first record

iif a gtiod run it of one from Kurnham on

a6 October, 1814, hounds eventually markini:

their (ox to ground at £Ish.-im, the sccoiiil

Tom Smith writing in his diary to the effect

that he 'never saw a fox so well recovered

and hunted in his life.' The first Uarmi

^ '1 liveil seven yc.irs after handing over

t:
,

•- ;) his son in 1816, ;ind the latter,

generally known as
• the Commodore '

(he was

first to hold that position in the Royal Yaciit

Squadron) was created Haron Worslcy and earl

of ^'.v in 1837. He died in 1846011
his eel \Mcht the Kestrel in Vigo Hay.
One of the best runs during the first carl's

time was from Grainsby Healing on 2 February,
1 82 1, the fox going away first to North

Thoresby and then round to Hell Furze, whence
he ran back to North Thoresby, travelling thence

overthc lordships of Ludborough,Fulstow, Coven-

ham, and Yarborough towards Little Grimsby
covert. Then he made a point for the sea,

but bearin.: left-handed, was headed when leaving

Covenham village on the left. (3nce more he

was headed, and hounds checked ; Smith, the

huntsman, lifted them to a holloa in the village

without success, but a wide cast recovered the

line and hounds ran a zig7^i;j;
course to Covenham

Grange, where the huntsman found his horse

so exhausted that he bled and left him, going on

with a borrowed mount. At Fire Beacon the fox

was viewed and headed not five minutes in

front of hounds ; but it was soon too dark to

jump, and at a quarter to six Smith's borrowed

horse fell and remained fast in the ditch. He
then called to the few remaining members of

the field to stop the hounds, who were now

twenty-three miles from kennels, having covered

over twenty miles of very strongly fenced

country.
.\ memorable run took place on 22 February,

I 834, when hounds got on the line of a travel-

ling fox between Rcdbournc and Waddingham
and killed him at Torksey, between 16 and 17
miles as the crow flies. The pack must have

made a very straight point, and most of the

country must have been unenclosed, as they did

it in an hour and forty minutes. As hounds

ran it would have been from 19 to 20 miles.

'I'lieie was j guiMJ ueiit, and hounds cairied a

bcAulihil head. The line was over the Koiiiaii

toad hy the toll-bai, and with HIvIhithu^Ii on

the light nearly to Yawthorpe. Then they
croucd the Cjaiiisboroiigii mad, and, with Maips-
wcll covert on the left, tinned (iisi to the right

as if for Tiprr Molt, and then to the left, with

XN'illingham on the light, to Nmin.inhy. Thence
the fox turned left-handed along the brcMik (o

Slow village, which he skirted on his left and

ran by Stow Park iicarlv to Ingoldsby. Next

came a right-handed tutii towards Toikscy,
another short to the right along the brook, and

then over it towards Marton, where the pack,

running for bltMid, caused him to make several

very short turns in order to shake them off, his

last effort being to turn hai k through Hrampton

village to 'I'orkscy, wheie they rolled him nver

in theoi>cn. They killed in the Murtoii country

29 miles from kennels.

On 3 March, 1838, they brought off a fifty

minutes' gallop without a check, and covered at

least eleven miles, beating horses all the way.
This was from Hradley Wood, the starting-point
of so many fine runs. The line w.is straight

across the vale and over the brook, with Irbv

Holme and Dowlaiuls on the left and Swallow

V'nlc on the right, by Beech Holt to Roihwcll ;

thus far a six-and-a-half-mile point. The pace
increased as hounds drew up to their fox, and

the field had some difficulty in seeing which

way they went as they turned left-handed from

Rothwcll towards Croxby Pond, bearing still to

the left by Cuxwold Asholt and Bowlands to near

Irby Holme, where hounds ran from scent to

view and killed.

The second earl was master for sixteen years

(1846—62). He was known as 'Yarborough
the Good,' and at his death his tenants and

friends erected, at a cost of over j(|2,000, the

handsome memorial arch at the Kirmington
entrance to Brocklcsby Park. The third

carl was a keen sportsman, and a most

popular and generous landlord. During his

mastership, 1862—75, with Nimrod Long as

huntsman, the hunt ranked second to none in

the kingdom. No expense was spared ;
there

was a magnificent pack of hounds, as good in

the field as they were handsome on the flags ;

and never were hunt servants better mounted.

The best run during the third earl's mastership
was that of 6 .March, 1869. The meet was

at Stainton Plantations, and proceedings opened
with a twenty minutes' run from Stainton

to Normanby Dales, where hounds were over-

ridden and stopped. Both Ciaxby Wood and

the Plats being tcnantless, Usselby Plantations

were drawn and provided the run that Nimrod

Long considered the best he ever saw. There
were only two checks in a run of two hours and

five minutes, and hounds ran through fifteen

parishes, covering not less than 24 miles.

Briefly the line was :
—Over the Market Ra^en
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and Caistor road to the Osgodby Plantations,

left-handed very fast to Middle Rasen, where a

sheep-dog coursed the fox and hounds checked
;

on, after a little delay, with West Rasen on the

right, and Toft and Toft Newton on the left,

and Pilford Bridge on the right, over the

Ancholme as if for Fen Wood. A turn to the

left through the parishes of Normanby, Owmby,
and Saxby, and the Ancholme was recrossed

with a point for Doglands Covert, before another

turn took hounds, with Spridlington village on

the right, nearly to Hackthorn Mill. Here a

man in a gig turned the fox to the left, and he

went on with Welton on the right, towards

Dunholme Gorse, and by Cold Hanworth

(Spridlington Thorns being close on the left)

across the drain towards Faldingworth. Here he

was again coursed by a sheep-dog, and turned

back to the drain, hounds checking for the

second time. However, he succeeded in making
his point, and, with Snarford church on the

right, the pack hustled him along to Falding-
worth Ings, and then, lerving Shaft Wood and

Wickenby Wood on the left, they ran straight for

Snelland. The fox was again headed beyond
the railway, and turned back to Wickenby Wood,
and after being driven round the covert for a

while he broke as if for Holton. But his bolt

was shot, and a valiant eflFort to reach the covert

again failed, for he never got as far as the railway.

Long, riding a horse named Monarch, claims to

have had the best of it all the way, and as both

his whippers-in were beaten forty minutes before

the finish, he killed his fox single-handed. Lord

Heneage and Mr. Robert Allwood, who after-

wards wrote Long letters confirming the above

description, and a few others went through the

run. Among the noteworthy runs at this

period may be mentioned one on 4 February,
1 87 1, of three hours and five minutes, from

Wootton Gorse ;
two hours and twenty minutes

from the New Holland osiers on 7 February

1872; an eleven-mile point from Hungerhill
to Lambcroft on 20 November, 1874 ;

and a fine

run of an hour and three-quarters from Chase

Hill to Barrow osiers, when Long killed his fox

>ingle-handed with eight and a half couples of

hounds, the other half having run througli
Houlton's Covert and Roxton Wood to News-
ham. When the third earl died in 1875, the

management of the hunt was undertaken bv

his widow, Victoria, countess of Yarborough,
assisted by J. Maunsell Richardson,' the heir to

the title being then a minor. A subscription

was suggested, but the countess preferred to

carry on the hunt in accord with the family

traditions, at her own charge, till her son

came of age. Lady Yarborough was a most

brilliant horsewoman, had a thorough know-

ledge of hunting and all that pertained to it,

and while able to hold her own with the boldest

' The countess married Mr. Richardson in 1887.

of riders, displayed the greatest skill and tact in

controlling her field. In the annals of fox-

hunting no one is more worthy of a place beside
' the lady of Hatfield

'

than the wife of the third

earl of Yarborough.
The present earl, who succeeded to the

mastership in 1880, is as keen as any of his

ancestors, while his tact and courtesy in the

field are the admiration of all. Both in work
and looks he has fully maintained the great

reputation of the pack. During this master-

ship the hunting days were reduced from four

days a week to two, but this arrangement only
continued for three seasons 1895-8, and in 1898
the usual practice of hunting four days was
resumed.

One of the best runs during his reiiin

was that from Sedge Cop Gorse to Holton

Beckering, on 13 February, 1892, an eight-mile

point in exactly fifty minutes, ending with a kill

in the open. Another fine gallop occurred on

5 March, 1894, when, late in the afternoon,
hounds ran from Milner Wood to Cleethorpes
sands in an hour and three-quarters, having
traversed some 17 or 18 miles. The huntsman
and the first whipper-in, Pittaway, and Messrs.

J. Maunsell Richardson, T. Kirkby, F. Brooks,
F. Hookham, T. Spencer, C. Wilson, T.

SutclifFe, J. Brooks Wood, and the writer were
left at the finish. The fastest thing ever seen

by Will Dale, huntsman from 1884 to 1896,
was an eight-mile point (eleven as hounds ran)
on 12 November, 1894, in forty minutes. This
was from Kirton Covert to the Trent below
Wildsworth. Only Dale and Smith, the first

whipper-in, rode right through it
;

and when

tiiey got to the pack, every hound was up, and

they had killed and eaten their fox. This was
vouched for by a terrified native, who had

climbed into a tree fearful lest a like fate

should befall him. Another memorable run was

that of two hours and twenty minutes on

4 February, 1886, from Bradley Wood, with a

kill. The 24th of January, 1887, saw a glorious
half-hour's burst from Chase Hill to Great

Coates Stick Heap ;
the same day providing a

twisting run of two hours twenty minutes from

Healing Wells, all over good country with an

orthodox kill at Foxhole Close. On 5 February
of the same year from Aylesby Mill hounds
twice made an eight-mile point. On 25 Octo-

ber, 1899, they killed four brace of foxes in and

around Battery Marsh and Reeds Merc.
The 6th of March, 1892, is famous for a four

hours' run from Battery Marsh
;

the pack was

stopped at Rothwell village because the horses

could scarcely raise a trot. The 19th of Nov-

ember, 1894, saw a fine run of an hour and forty
minutes from Usselbv Fish Pond to Neville's Gorse
in the Burton country. In 1 894-5 a hundred
foxes were killed before Christmas, and the season

closed with a record of seventy-four brace in a
hundred and ten davs.
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Ixird Willoushbv Jc Broke biought (he

W > 'N down for two day»' liuiit-

111 ^i'v toiintfy »l the end of'

tnMni I Hob, and thanks to a week'* rain pro-

vided the very be»t o( »|H>tt. An>>>np the l>e>t

performance* since may be mentioned a nine-

mile |v m from I)t;»ke'» Gon>e to Rothwcll

Gor«c III filiv ininutrv, and a six-mile |HMn( from

Irby Dale to Kavetidaie, both on 1 6 March,
I 808.

Mr. I. M. Richardson also brought off a fine

h T „, Siniih'<i illness, handling; the

V" >. in admirAblc style from Grasby
Hottom to Malton Skitter. 'I'he fastest hour

and fifty minute* Smith ever saw was from

Pelham Pillar on $ March, 1900. There was

but one check from first to last, the fox bcatinj;

hounds to ground. Only the huniMnaii and his

first whipper-in saw the finish of the run from

Noritwnby Dales to Spridlington on 30 Novem-

ber, 1900, an eleven-mile point in an hour

and fifty minutes, all but the last twenty minutes

being Very hast.

The best thing of the se.ison 190 1-2, a very

pood one, was the great Hradlcy Wood run on

II January, 1902. Finding in Scartho Wood
hounds ran through BraJicv Gc.irs nc.irly to

Waltham, thence close up to the Hcckl.inds and

below Karnoldby to Wclbcck Hill, where the

fox was headed on the road ; then running

nearly a straight point past IvSccby Cemetery
close up to Aylesby, he turned right-handed

nearly to Aylesby Mill, and then to the

left skirting Maud Hole, through Drake's

Corse, and over the railway close to Great

CoAtes, pointing for Sutton Thorns. Being
headed by a labourer he turned parallel to the

railway, and ran to Stallingborough st.ition,

where he recrossed the line, and with Stalling-

borough Mill on the right ran through Healing
WcKs, Healing Gorse, and Maud Hole to

Drake's Gorse. There were several foxes in

front of hounds from Healing Wells to Drake's

Gorse, where the run practically terminated.

It was fully fourteen miles as hounds ran
; thcv

had been going exactly an hour and a quarter,
and there was never a check from first to last.

Jim Smith was always nearest to his hounds,
and Miss Darley was the only lady who really
rode through the run ; others who saw anything
of it were Messrs. Percy Wormald, J. Tonge,
T. Coates, C. R. Stephen, T. SutclifTe, and

C. Darley. There were two good runs during
the season 1 902-3, one being from Bradley
Wood by way of Laceby village to Healing
Gorse and back to Bradley, hounds pulling down
a beaten fox in the open, near the village, after

a forty minutes' race. This took place on

Christmas Eve, and the other was on New
Year's Eve. Hounds began by running at

moderate pace from Beeisby to HatclifFe Mill,
and then they went as hard as thev could for

thirty-five minutes, running by HatclifFe and

BeeUby pjti Iibv Holme, into the vale and over

the i>HHik a> if (t>r Bradley Wood. Then they
turnrti up p4\t I.accby vil|jj;e to M.iu<l Hole,
and were in the ume field Willi the lux n> (liry

pavscd that covert and tan into Drake'* Gorse.

After a (lause there, and a run out over Healing
witli a lfe>h one, Jack Bell returned to his |M»t

in time to view (he brairn tux aw.iv, and

running from scent to view, hounds roiled him
over near Laceby Cottager* Plaits, an hour and

twenty minute> from first firnling. Another fox

from Bradley Wooil gave a f.ist fifty nimuirs to

ground, to be boiled and killed after another

hard chase close to W.iltham village. The
se.i\on 1903-4 was full of g<K)d things, the best

without doubt being the Christmas Eve run

from Newsham Lodge. After forty minutes'

fast galloping round (he woodlands, (he bitches

weiu away wi(h one of (hree foxes from (he

Nurseries, running nearly a 8(raight point to

Wclbcck Hill, thence a more irregular course

over the vale to Bradley Gears, and away to

Waltluni, where he went to ground in a rabbit

hole and was poked out with a stick. Time
one hour and forty-seven minutes from finding,
and an hour and five minutes from the Nurseries

to the kill : eight miles without touching a

covert, and a ten-mile point in all, with only
two very brief checks, and the pace a cracker

throughout. Lord Powis, Messrs. Newman,
Stephen, Johnson, Cliff", and Topham, Mrs.

H.inkev, Lord Varborough, Captains Buxton and

Ponsonby, and Messrs. Webb and Bygott saw

the best of it. A twisting run from Bradley to

Ludborough on 7 December was the best thing
in 1904-5, and very moderate sport marked the

beginning of the season 1905-6, though it im-

proved very much after Christmas.

Having regard to the great number of years
the Brocklesby Hunt has been in existence there

have been very few huntsmen. For nearly a

hundred and fifty years the horn descended from

father to son in the Smith family. The Smiths

were tenants on the estate before the first

Tom Smith took service and began the connexion

of the family with the hunt. The precise date

at which he began to carry the horn is

doubtful, but it is probable that he did so at the

time Mr. Pelham assumed sole control of the

united packs, or soon afterwards. He resigned
in 1 76 1.

In the famous picture of the first and second

Tom Smiths and the hound Wonder, which
was painted by Geo. Stubbs, R.A., in 1776, and

hangs at Brocklesby, he appears to be about

fourscore years of age. At that time he had

surrendered office to his son, who was whipper-
in and huntsman for fifty-nine years, and

occupied the latter post from 1 761 till 1816,
when he retired in favour of his son, Will Smith.

Little is known of the first Tom Smith. His

portrait on horseback is that of an ideal old-time

huntsman with a cheery red face and white
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curly hair. The first Lord Yarborough con-

sidered him a very fine horseman, but the first

Will Smith always said his own father was the

better of the two. In Stubbs's picture the old

man is seated on his favourite horse, Gigg, while

his son is on Brilliant, a thoroughbred bought of

the Duke of Grafton to carry IVIrs. Pelham.

The hound Wonder was bred in 1770. The
second Tom Smith was but fourteen years
of age when he began to whip-in to his father,

and at seventy-two he was hard to beat over a

country. When, on Lord Yarborough's resig-

nation as master in 1816, he also retired, he

was presented with a silver cup, on which was

inscribed :
—

The gift of Lord Yarborough to his huntsman,
Mr. Thomas Smith, after having been more than

fifty years in his service, as an acknowledgement of

the indefatigable and unremitting attention to the

buiiness of his vocation, which may be recommended
for a pattern to those who succeed him, and can never

be surpassed, 1 8 16.

Hound-breeding was the hobby of the second

Tom Smith, and during his service at Brocklesby
the pack secured a reputation second to none in

the kingdom. Most of the great hound men of

the day went to Brocklesby for crosses of the

blood of the many celebrated hounds bred by
him. Of these Ranter, of 1790, was the most

noted. The earliest hunting diary in existence

is in the handwriting of the first Will Smith
;

it gives an account of the season 1814—5, the

last but one during which his father carried

the horn. For twenty-nine years (1816—45)
Will Smith was huntsman at Brocklesby, and

he died in harness, sustaining fatal injuries in a

fall over a simple fence at Barnoldby. He had

the most perfect hands, and no horse was ever

known to pull with him, while as a hoimd-

breeder he easily held the foremost position

among the huntsmen of his time. It was the

mutual admiration which Smith of Brocklesby
and Goosey of Belvoir had for each other's pack
that raised their kennels to be the two best in

England. Will Smith was a man of superior

education, of gentlemanly manners, a first-rate

sportsman, and a fine judge of hounds. An
obelisk was erected to his memory at Barnoldby
le Beck, on the spot where his fatal accident

took place. There are few records of the

second Will Smith (1845-56) and the third

Tom Smith (1856-62). Philip Tocock

(1862—3) '^^s ^^^ ^"^^^ '° break the long
succession of Smiths. He came from the

Surrey Union, and for many years was whipper-
in at Brocklesby, in which capacity he was more
successful than as a huntsman. He was followed

by the second Will Smith, who served again for

but one season, 1863-4. The pack had fallen

off somewhat in looks and reputation when
Nimrod Long was appointed huntsman in 1864,
but he soon restored it. Those were, indeed,
the brightest and happiest days of fox-hunting ;

no expense was spared, the hounds always held

their own at the Yorkshire hound-shows ; the

stallion hounds were in the greatest request,
and no pack showed better sport in the field.

Nimrod was the son of the Duke of Beaufort's

famous huntsman, old Will Long, and before

coming to Brocklesby he had had much ex-

perience with the Essex Union, then under the

mastership of Mr. D. R. Scratton
;
he was a

bold and fearless horseman and a fine judge
of hounds. During his thirteen seasons at

Brocklesby he killed 1,026 foxes in 1,322 days.
When Nimrod Long first carried the horn Tom
Smith, the last of the Smiths to take service at

Brocklesby, and now huntsman to the Bramham

Moor, was his second whipper-in. After he

left, the pack again fell somewhat from its high

estate, till Will Dale became huntsman in 1884,
and restored it to its place in the foxhound

world. The very best of sport marked Dale's

career (1884-96) at Brocklesby; frequent suc-

cesses were gained at Peterborough, while there

was the greatest demand for Brocklesby blood

from all over the kingdom. Dale was a splendid
horseman

; he carried the Brocklesby horn twelve

seasons, hunting 1,282 days and killing 1,351

foxes, a wonderful record when the high quality
of the sport is taken into consideration. Jim
Smith, who succeeded Dale in 1896, had been

whipping-in at Brocklesby for several years ;
he

was no relation to the old Brocklesby Smiths,
and did not come of a fox-hunting family ;

but

he has been a great success, and has once again
built up the dog-pack, which was sold to Lord
Lonsdale in 1895.

It was in 1898, as already said, that Lord

Yarborough resumed hunting four days a week
with two packs of hounds. Good-looking and

extremely uniform in size, make, and colour, the

chief characteristics of the kennel, as recognized

by other huntsmen, are nose and tongue, drive

and close hunting qualities, stoutness and
boldness. Mr. Robert Vyner, in Notitiu

Venat'ua, published in 1849, testifies to the

important part that the Brocklesby has played
in foxhound history.

'

Hound-breeding,' he

says,
' was at that period as scientifically pursued

as sheep-breeding, and the successful perseverance
of Mr. Meynell and the first Lord Yarborough
will ever be deserving of the warmest gratitude
from all true sportsmen, lighting up as they did

what might justly be termed the dawn of science

in the chase.' Elsewhere he remarks :

' The
original stocks, from which the most fashionable

sorts are descended, are from the pack of the

Earl of Yarborough (the family of Pelham having
possessed hounds of the same breed for nearly
two centuries).' The hound lists have been

published.' The duke of Richmond's Ringwood
was used in 1746 and two following years, after

which, with the exception of an occasional dash
^

The Brockleiby Hound Lists (1746-1903). By
Geo. E. Collins. (Horace Cox.)
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of GiJttton blortj, iiodiiiii; but Iminc-lncii »iic»

were u*cJ lor man)' )X4r». The first hound of

itoie w»t Katiler, brcJ in 1752. Mr. Noel**

i" If l>I>M>J wa* introJucrt] throuph
I 1754, *nJ (he t\r\X inriuion ol

iir.x.iii blixKl occur» in 17S''. when I.orJ

(.jianbv'» Uexter w*> re*pomiblc for two »tron(;

liiicri. Dittcmper first broke out in the

1' >

' \ in 1764, when it carried

'Ihe m;il.»dy is suppoNcd
10 h«ve loinc from Ruvms. Mr. Mcyncll's

Kuicr, who wrcd »ever.il Inter* in 17O8, was

the fxnt to introduce that famous bl<HHl. The
i'

'

i>n of Milton blixid came with

I .in'» Hover in 1776. Ihc great

KingwocHi ot 1788, who combines the blood of

Mr. Meyncll's Grapplcr and Glider with tli.-it

of Mr. Noel'-i Collier, wa* by Nepiiiiie from

Vestal. Hi> portrait, painted by Stubbs in 1792,
IS in the pos>c-.Mon of the Karl of V.(rbiirouj»h.

ReJfiisc, sister to RingwootI, w,-»s the dam of

Ranter (1790), who was largely used in Lonl

Monson's kennels and elsewhere, and proved a

wonderful sire at Brocklesby till twelve years
of age. Lord Monson's, Lord Fii/.willi.im's,

Mr. .Meyncll's Sir W. Lowther's, and the Duke
of Grafton's were the chief strains from outside

packs till 1797, when Mr. Foljambc's blood was

introduced for the first time, and practic.iily none

but these kennels were visited till the dawn
of the nineteenth century. Mr. Osbaldcston's

name first appears in the Kennel List in 1809,
as owner of a sire called Wonder. Mr. Robert

Vvner remarks in \ifitiij Ffnatica that there was a

lot of Brocklesby blood in Mr. Osbaldcston's pack.
Will Smith dipped much more freely into

Belvoir bloo«l than his predecessors ; and one of

the most valuable strains in the Brocklesby pack
came with .Mr. Osbaldcston's Furrier (1820),
who was given to Lord Yarborough in 1829.
He was bred at Belvoir, and was by Saladin

from Fallacy, a descendant of Lord Yarborough's

Doxey, and was drafted on account of his

crooked legs. He stood twenty-four inches.

The two great hounds associated with the first

\Vill Smith were Ranter of 1842, by Prodigal
from Rosebud, and Rallywood of 1843, by
Basilisk from the same dam. Will Smith

thought a very great deal of the former, and

almost his last words on his deathbed at

Barnoldby were to enjoin the use of ' Ranter

or his blood.' All the best strains in the

Brocklesby pack go back to Ranter and Rally-

wood, and some of the best blood in the

Duke of Rutland's, the Duke of Beaufort's, Lord

Fitzhardinge's, and Lord Galway's packs may
also be traced back to these two hounds.

Rallywood was perhaps the most famous hound
ever bred. His dam Rosebud was worked till

she was ten years old, and never did wrong in

her life. 'The Druid' said that Rallywood
virtually made the fame of the Belvoir. He
went there when nine years old, and fifty-three

loiiplrs ol liiH puppies wrir sent oill to w.ilk ill

the second seaMUi.

Nimriid Long was a g>eat believer in Belvoir

blivtd, and used it ftrrly. Belvoir Senator (1861)
did niiiih ^immI in the kennrl. The Rev. Cecil

Lr:;ard classed Ainbiosc (a son ol Belvoir Seiiatur)

with Belvoir Gambler and Dexter as the tliiec

best sires in his cxperieticc. Lord Coventry'*
Rambler (187 ^)and Belvoir Weatlicrgagc (1876)
also m.nlc their iiiaik in the Bioiklcsby krnnrls.

The mating ol Milton Solomon (1S81) with

Winifted (1881) lesulied in a grand litici of

working hounds, two of whom, Smoker and

Spangle (
I 887), won at Peterborough, Belvoir

Gi;i|iplcr (1885) was the sire of Acrobat (iSfjo),

and Lord CJalway's Harkawny (1885) of Harle-

quin (1890), two of the most famous liouiids

bred by Will Dale, while Streamer (1891), by
Smoker (1887), was another. Will Dale used

Lord Willoughby de Broke's Wil.lboy (1S89)
with success, and Warwickshire sires were chiefly

requisitioned bv Jim Smitli when he took service

in 1896, Acrobat and Harlequin, both put forward

in 1890, and Random (1898) being the home-
bred dogs most in favour. Belvoir Dexter (1895)
and Stormer (1899) have been the most success-

ful of the sires from other kennels in recent years,
but SiTiith has chiefly relied on hounds of his own

brcciling. Among thc-e Wrangler (1899) stands

pre-eminent.
The first Lord Yarborough hunted the whole

of the present Brocklesby and Southwold coun-

tries, part of the Burton and part of North Notting-
hamshire. He used to visit both these latter

districts for a month at a time to hunt the wood-
lands. The country now extends some fifty-

five miles from east to west, and forty-five miles

from north to south. It varies considerably ;

pasture, marshes and open drains being found

near the H umber and the North Sea, while farther

inland, running up to the foot of the Wolds, is a

fine-scenting arable country, strongly fenced and

widely ditched, requiring a bold horse and a bold

rider to negotiate it. The woodlands extend

round Brocklesby, nearly in the centre of the

hunt, and it is only here and in the marshes that

there is any extent of grass. The Wolds, with

their big fields and trim plashed fences, require a

stout galloping horse
;
and a bold jumper, one

that extends himself at the wide ditches, is neces-

sary for the low country. Wire is on the increase,

but arrangements are made to take most of it

down when the stock comes up into the yards.
With the increase of non-hunting tenants, more

difficulty is experienced in procuring the removal

of wire than was formerly the case. Grimsby,
Caistor, and Brigg are the best centres to hunt

from, and many of the meets can be reached from

Louth. There is no subscription, and capping is

not practised ;
but subscriptions to the wire fund

are expected from others than farmers and covert

owners. The pack, which averages fifty couples,
is kennelled at Brocklesby Park. The days of
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meeting are Monday, Wednesday, Friday,

Saturday.
The Brocklesby country has always been rich

in good sportsmen and famous riders to hounds;
the farmers are generally friendly to the chase,

though compared with the past but few take

active part in it. Mr. Thomas Brooks ('Old Tom
Brooks of Croxby ')

was one of the best horsemen

of his day ;
it was he who rode the famous

steeplechase against Mr. Field Nicholson on

30 March, 1821. He was a fine judge of

hunter or thoroughbred. He and Mr. Nichol-

son used to pay periodical visits to Melton, stop-

ping at the '

George.' Another celebrity at tiie

beginning of the nineteenth century was Captain

John Henry Skipworth, one of the best men to

hounds and best steeplechase riders of the day
and a crack shot. He saw service in the Portu-

guese and Spanish Wars of Succession as a cavalry

officer, and on one occasion fought a duel for the

honour of his regiment.
In the old days most of the clergy were hunt-

ing men. The Rev. G. Uppleby of Barrow, the

Rev. J. AUington of Croxby, and the Rev. G.

Robinson of Irby were all good men to hounds.

The Rev. Charles Cary Barnard, vicar of Bigby,
was a very prominent member of the hunt be-

tween 1853 and 1870, and the Rev. Cecil

Legard, vicar of Healing for ten years, was also

very difficult to beat over a country ; Mr. Le-

gard is widely known as compiler of the Fox-

hound Kennel Stud Book till 1905. Colonel

Tufneil, of Horkstow Hall, was another hard

rider during the second quarter of the nineteenth

century; he died on 18 March, 1838, having
been at the Hunt Steeple Race on the 13th.

Mr. C. Coates of Great Coates, who won
the Hunt Steeple Race on Cannon Ball in 1836,
and was at one time a great man to hounds, died

two days before Colonel Tufneil. Messrs. Philip

Skipworth of Aylesby and C. Uppleby of

Barrow Hall, the always beautifully groomed
' Kit

' Robson of Wyham, and J. Thistlewood

of Lambcroft, were great fox-hunters about that

time. The last-named, who was always beauti-

fully mounted, was a very hard rider, but rather

ijiven to pressing hounds. The Nainby family of

Barnoldby were always great sportsmen ; perhaps

the most notable was Mr. Charles Manby Nainby,
who died in 1890 in his eighty-fourth year. A
famous agriculturist, who farmed his own estate,

a fine horseman, and a lover of every kind of field

sport, there was no better representative of the

liritish yeoman.
The late Sir John Astley was more partial to

silk than scarlet, but he was a good fox-preserver

and friend of hunting, a remark equally applica-

ble to his son, the present baronet. Sir F. E.

Astley-Corbett. Sir John's father-in-law. Squire

Corbett, was a great fox-liunter, albeit somewhat

short-sighted, and ' a bit of a character.' Other

good men in the fifties and sixties were Messrs.

G. Skipworth of Thorganby Hall, J. King of

North Ormsbv, and Thcophilus Harneise of

Hawerby Hall. Mr. William Philipson of

Bradley was fond of riding young horses, which
were frequently very unfit, and invariably gave
him a fall sooner or later. An inseparable trio

in the sixties and seventies were Messrs E. Dow-
son of Wootton, W. Wright of Wold Newton,
and F. E. Epworth of Great Coates, the wits of

the hunt.

Messrs. W. Richardson, G. Nel^on, and G.
Marris ('the little man'), all of Limber, W. M.
Casswell of North Ormsby, and J. Swallow of

Horkstow, were distinguished members of the

hunt at about the same period. The brothers

Robert and George Walker were two of the most

famous horsemen of their time, and had few if

any superiors over a steeplechase course. Mr. J.

Maunsell Richardson of Healing Manor was con-

nected with tlie Brocklesby Hunt from his boy-

hood, and remained one of its shining lights till

he left to reside in Rutlandshire in 1902. His

great knowledge of fox-hunting and hound-breed-

ing has been of the greatest assistance to tiie

Brocklesby pack, while both Mr. E. P. Rawnsley
and the late Lord Willoughby de Broke were

greatly assisted by his advice in building up their

packs. Mr. Richardson hunted the dog-hounds
from 1882 to 1885, and was ever ready to carry
the horn when accident or illness kept the hunts-

man out of the saddle. He was one of the best

gentlemen riders that ever donned silk, and rode

the winner of the Grand National Steeplechase in

1873 and 1874.
Messrs. H. Brooks of Keelby Grange, Neil Mac-

vicar of Limber Hill, and G. E. Davy of Thores-

way, were first flighters during the latter part of

the past century, and both won innumerable races

between the flags. The Marquess and Marchioness

of Waterford, the present Earl of Minto, and

Mr. Ernest Beltazzi were regular visitors during
the sixties and seventies. Of the covert owners,
Mr. R. N. Sutton-Nelthorpe of Scawby Hall (a

very hard man to hounds in his day) owns the

famous Bradley Wood, one of the best fox-coverts

in England ;
while Mr. E. G. Pretyman of Riby

Hall, one of the best welter weights in the hunt,
owns some of the surest finds. Mr. W. Tyr-
whitt Drake of Shardiloes, Mr. W. M. Wright
of Wold Newton, Mr. T. Hewitt of Weelsby
Hall, and Mr. Caton Haigh, are owners of impor-
tant coverts, and no one loves fox-hunting more
than the last-named, although he prefers to follow

on foot.

THE BURTON HUNT

Though it is not possible to specify the actual

date when the Burton Hunt was originally

organized, there is sufficient documentary evi-

dence amongst the family letters at Burton Hall

to prove that the first Lord Monson had a pack
of hounds in the old kennels at Burton in

the year 1731, and that from that date these
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hounJt wrtc rcijuUily huiHcJ r<>r nearly eighty

jfcjui by the Monton lainily. I'nroriuiiaicly no

great cmr« wcmt to have been («keii to preserve
the early recorJi of the hunt. A cut-Muy cxami-
nAtum of the jwperv Imwcvcr, ha» iIim.U»cJ Mime

p»inf» of mterr»t. The hunlMiuii fnun 173210
'73S (»"J po»ihly later) was Robin Cave, who
was aviated by two whipperv-in. In 17^8 the

huntsman's ilutick were fulfilled by one IVnncv,
who was evidently a well-known cliaracicr, as

w (iicss the following verse from an old hunting-

In •eventecn hundred «nd tiity tnd three.
The third of l>cceml^r I think we agree.
At ci(;hl in the morning by mo«t of the clocks

Wc twle out of Lincoln in tcirvh of a fox.

There wu jolly Ned Wills and Ilolvirt to keen.
And Ijwrence in scarlet with capes {/«V) that

were green,
With Penney and Raley, those huntsmen to ttoul.

Lords Bcrlic and Monton, and so we set out.

It would appear from the family letters that

the best sport was obtained on • the heath.'

This heath, as will be seen from the old maps,
included all the land on the clifl" north of Lin-

coln to Kirton, and south as far as Corby. All

the northern portion wxs enclosed by the end of

the eighteenth century, but that to the south of

the city, especially the areas nearest to it,

remained open heath '
until a later date.

The second Lord Monson appears to have
been far more assiduous in his duties as master

than his father, whom he succeeded in 1748.
Indeed, his mother, .Margaret Lady Monson,
complains in a letter that 'he spends too much
of his time hunting with his hounds down in

Lincolnshire.' It was this Lord Monson who
added to Burton Hall in 1769, mainly with the

view of increasing the accommodation for his

hunt breakfasts. The hounds were then removed
to kennels at a greater distance from the house,
and they occupied this new site until transferred

at the special request of the sixth Lord Monson
from Burton to Reepham by Lord Henry Bcn-
tinck between the years 1842 and 1845. From
the time of the construction of the new kennels

in 1 77 1 until 1810 better care was taken of the

hunt records. For this we are possibly indebted

to that most capable huntsman John Evens,' who
had charge of the pack during most of this period.

Very fairly complete annual lists and pedigrees
of hounds are still extant. Perusal of the

history of the Brockleiby Hunt will show
that the Burton blood was much sought at

this time by the Brocklesby, Belvoir, and other

celebrated hunts. To give an idea of the sport

'
It was upon the hcjth to the immediate south of

Lincoln that the Lincoln races were annually held for

over fifty years, until transferred to the present race-

course in 1; I.
' The grand&ther of the well-known breeder of

Lincoln Reds, Mr. John Evens, who is still a tenant

on the Burton esute.

enjovrd we may well cpintc here from one
of the many old MS. note books. \Vc read

that :
' For the seven years from 1781 to 17S8

377 f«>xcs were killed.' In November iKoi^tlic

lourlh Lord Monson died, leaving as his heir a

son nine monihs old. There were in the kennels

at this time 47 couples of hounds. It is
jirolt.

able that the pros|KCt of so long a minority

brought about the sale of the pack, for shortly

afterwards, in i8io, it pavscd into possession
of Mr. ( )sbaltlrston. The stud in the stables

wxs also disposed of. The s;ile took place on

13 January, 1810, and the 35 horses realized

^3,821 bi. Although from this time the

mastership of the hunt pxssed fiom the Monson

family, their interest in it cannot be said to have

ceased. When, in 1816, Mr. Walker desired

to return to the mastership, the following clause

was inserted in the agreement between him and

Lady Monson :

If desired by Lady Monson Mr. Walker can be

accommodated with walks for sixty (60) young
hounds, and it is presumed th.it Mr. Walker will

have no objection to the hunt being styled the Burton

Hum, and .ill notices of the d-iys of hunting headed
with this title.

This rule has been adhered to up to the present

day, and the first meet of the se.ison is invari-

ably held at Burton Hail.

Mr. George Osbaldeston, who appears to have
held for a brief period the m.ostcrship of the

South Notts before he came to Lincolnshire,

may be said to have served his real apprentice-

ship as a master of hounds in the Burton

country ; he resided at the Palace, Lincoln,
where he kept up a large cstablislimcnt. He
showed excellent sport, hunting five days a

week
; once, when for five weeks he took the

pack to the Wragby Woodlaiuis, he had hounds
out six days a week. So well educated were the

foxes that he laid a wager with a friend that two
or three would face the open directly they heard

his voice. The friend took up his position, the

squire went into covert and began to cheer an

imaginary pack of hounds, when out bounced
several foxes at diflTcrent points, and he won
his bet. He was assisted in hunting hounds by
his friend Mr. John White. In after years he

bought many hunters out of the Burton country,
and the little 14.3 mare which he bought in the

hunting-field after seeing her jump a big place
at the end of a run, he offered to run against

anything in England over four miles of country,
for a thousand a side. James Wilson, who had

been second whipper-in to Evens, remained as

first whipper-in to Mr. Osbaldeston, who hunted

the pack himself, his second whipper-in being
Tom Sebright, who came from Carter, Sir Mark

Sykes's huntsman, with the character of a capital

horseman, and very honest, but stupid. Under
Mr. Osbaldeston this 'stupidity' was soon trans-

formed into very superior talent. Mr. Osbaldeston
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held office until 1813, when he resigned, receiv-

ing from the hunt a silver salver in token of

appreciation. He always retained his regard for

the blood of the Monson kennel. The '

Squire
'

was succeeded by the Mr. Walker already
referred to. This gentleman only remained one

season, in 18 14 giving place to Mr. G. S. Fol-

jambe, who in 18 16 was succeeded by Mr.
Assheton Smith. This famous hunting man

brought with him a good many followers from

the Quorn. The eight seasons he spent at

Burton were marked by the best of fox-hunting,
but the friends who had followed him from

Leicestershire dropped away one by one to return

to their old haunts, until at last Sir Harry Good-
ricke and Captain Baird only remained. Possibly

they did not appreciate the east -
country dykes.

On one occasion Mr. Smith found near the

kennels a fox which went away over a dyke
called the Lilla. The pack and master followed,

but fourteen Meltonians got a ducking, and not

one of the field got over safely. Mr. Smith

once jumped from a narrow bridge over the

Fosdyke on to one parallel to it, because a high

gate on the former was locked, and the one on

the other was open. While at Burton he bought
some of 'John Warde's jackasses,' very big

hounds, with the nose of beagles, but no pace.
Mr. Smith had at various times some of the

most skilful hunt servants in England ; among
them Jack Shirley (who had been huntsman to

Lord Sefton), Dick Burton, Joe Harrison, and

Tom Wingfield.
'

Jack Shirley,' says Dick
Christian [Si/i and Scarlet),

' was one of Mr.

Meynell's whips ; he was an owdacious fellow,

big and stout, with a rough voice.' Mr. C. J.

Apperley (Nimrod) says he was a fine rider over

a country, and that his nerve and pluck were

wonderful. He used to ride young horses at ioj.

a day when he whipped-in for Mr. Smith ; per-
mission to do this was always granted provided

they did not kick hounds. Tom Wingfield was

very good in his casts. He had been with

Mr. Meynell, and Joe Harrison had hunted the

Quorn for Lord Foley. Mr. Smith hunted six

days a week, and took no subscription. He rode

as hard in Lincolnshire as ever he did with the

Quorn, his object being always to get into the

next field, with or without a fall.

Sir Richard Sutton succeeded Mr. Assheton

Smith in 1824, buying the hounds and keeping
on the huntsman. Jack Shirley. Shirley con-

tinued to hunt the hounds for one season, after

which the new master carried the horn himself,

save for a season when he was incapacitated by a

broken thigh. Sir Richard's term of mastership
lasted until 1842, when he left to take the

Quorn. His resignation threatened a great blow

to sport in the Burton country, but a new
master was found in Lord Henry Bentinck,
whose acceptance of office was felt to be a

high compliment in view of the fact that he had

at the time the option of taking the Quorn.

Lord Henry Bentinck's reign, 1842 to 1862,
was a most brilliant one. As already stated, the

new master early in his career transferred the

hounds to new kennels at Reepliam, where there

were also built a covered ride and a Turkish
bath capable of receiving eight horses at a time.

Lord Henry hunted six days a week, and to

meet his requirements he had sometimes one
hundred couples of hounds on the benches and

a hundred horses in the stables. He would
sometimes have two packs out on the same day.
He was particular to the last degree about the

horses he rode
;
he bid ^^1,500 for The Colonel,

winner of the Grand National, to ride as a

hunter
;
he also gave /^6oo for a horse called

Shropshire, and allowed the former owner ;rioo
a year as long as he rode him. He was a fine

horseman and a good huntsman, but did not

often carry the horn himself, though no one

better understood and appreciated hound work.

He never allowed hounds to be interfered with,
and any huntsman who tried lifting them was

speedily discharged ; indeed, he seldom kept one
more than two seasons. He always made it a

great point that every hound should get away
from covert with the fox, and always kept well

away from them until they had been some
minutes at check. Lord Henry had a great

opinion of Mr. Foljambe as a fox-hunter, and

thought highly of his hounds, using the blood

freely. He considered Mr. Foljambe, Mr.

Musters, and Will Goodall the three great
hound-men of the day. Lord Henry Bentinck's

stallion hounds soon became famous
;
and Con-

test, Tomboy, Comus, and others were in great
demand by the leading kennels. His pack was

originally purchased from Lord Ducie, who
hunted the V.W.H. country, but thirty couples
more were secured at Mr. G. S. Foljambe's
sale. The Belvoir, Brocklesby, and Grove, and

occasionally Sir Richard Sutton's, were Lord

Henry's favourite kennels. Two years after he

gave up the Burton he sold his pack for ^3,500.
Dick Burton was huntsman from 1843 to 1849 ;

his master held him the best hand at entering

young hounds he ever saw. Lord Henry was a

very difficult master to please. He greatly dis-

liked seeing a whipper-in turn his head when

watching a ride, affirming that no man could

watch one properly who did so. He dismissed

one man because he turned his head seven times

in five minutes. The Burton country and

hounds gained much in prestige during Lord

Henry's mastership. In 1862 he retired, lending
his splendid pack to his successor, Viscount

Doneraile. Lord Doneraile resigned in 1865,

making way for Mr. Henry Chaplin, who in

1864 had purchased the pack from Lord Henry
Bentinck. Mr. Chaplin agreed to hunt the

country as it had been hunted heretofore
;
and

he continued to do so until 1871, when he

found himself unable to reconcile the duties of a

member of Parliament with those of a master of
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'luiiting ux day* » wrck. L iiwillnic

...:... to sever hit coniicxiuii with (he huiu,

he outie an amtngrmcni under which the

country w:i« Jividnl, and with thi» division the

•OK) Hiif'oii liuiii pa»cd into history. Mr.

the MUithern |viition undn
- . — ;..- .i.jnknc)' (q.v.), and the northern

half of (he country, known «ncc 1871 as the

.1 under the rule of Mr. F. J. S.

1 of the mister of the ttttive, who
had a* hi» hunt^tnAn Will Dale. Mr. FoljamlH-

Mwn 1^1 together an ekcellrnt pack of hounds, hred

chiefly from the Grove straint, and he hunted hi»

country < 'a week, and showed ailinirabic

sport unt rd in 18S0. He was tollowcd

by Mr. W. K. Krskine W'cmys*, who in his

turn gave way (1882) to Mr. C. P. Shrubb.

Mr. Shrubb held office till 1885, when Mr.
Wemvss had another turn of niastcrsliip, but

with a somewhat reduced country, a portion

having been lent to Mr. G. Jarvis. Hotli Mr.

\Vcmv« and Mr. Jarvis retired in 1888, and

Mr. Thomas Wilson took over the Burton

country in its entirety. He laid the foundation

of his pack by purch.osing .Mr. Jarvis's hounds,
which boasted many of the best strains of blood,

the Old Burton bciiii; strongly in evidence. Mr.

Wilson, who carries the horn himself, has con-

tinued to breed on these lines ever since, going
Kick to Old Burton blootl whenever possible, and

breeding only from the best working bitches and

best working sires. For outside crosses of blood

he has turned to the Bclvoir, the Brocklcsby,
Lord Galwav's, and the Southwold. Purchasing
the estate at Rischolmc, he there built new

kennels, after Lord Herries's plan, with accommo-
dation for eighty couples of hounds. There arc

plenty of puppy walks. He h.is a splendid stud

of well-bred horses, and to encourage hunter-

breeding in his country he gives the marcs to

the farmers when their hunting days arc over,

stipulating that he is to have first refusal of the

foaU.

The boundaries of the hunt were as follows :

From Gainsborough on the north, by way of

Springthorpe, Willoughton, Snitterby, Bishops

Norton, Glentham, Toft Newton, West Rascn,
and Lissington, to Hainton, on the Brocklesby
borders ; and southward from Hainton, with the

Southwold for neighbour, by way of Sturton,"

Baumber, Hemingby, Waddingworth, and

Southry, to Billinghay. The Bclvoir boundary
on the south was by way of Bloxholme, Stragglc-

thorpc, and Barnby in the Willows to Newark.
The Trent, from Gainsborough to Newark, was
its western boundary. But the Blankney now
hunt as far south as Sleaford, the rest of

the boundary being much the same as in

Lord Henry's time. A line from Kettlethorpe
to Lincoln, and thence to the Southwold border,

may be said to mark the division of the Burton
and Blankney countries as at present. The
present Burton countrj* is some 22 miles in
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cMcot liiiiii crtsi to »«•.!, and id (loni north

to Miuth. It Ik a ditch country, for the most pait

plough, but carrying a rare kceni, and with every
variety of fencr. There are a few big wood-

lands, the Wragbv Wooils being the largest.

Sidney Dale (son ol Mr. Foljiimhr'solii hunts-

man, Will Dale, afterwards with Lord ^'.ir-

borough and the Duke of Beaufort) is first

whipper-in ; he hunts hoirndu in the master's

absence.

The Huitmi Hunt poinl-to-point meeting,
alter having l.ipscd lor about liltcen years, was

re-established in 1901. The course is at

Walcsby, over part of the old Market Rascn

steeplechase course. In icjoi the prograniinr
consisted of a members' r.ice for a cup given by
.Mrs. Wilson, wife of the master, and a farmers'

race for /[20. The second year an open race

was added, and the next iiu luded a ycmnanry
race for a cup given by Mr. K. Larken. In

1905 the events were the farmers' race, won by
.Mr. J. G. Nicholson's Stella ; the open race,

won by Mr. J. D. White's Noble Bentinck ;

Mrs. Wilson's cup, won by Mr. W. E. Cart-

wright's Patience
; 'I'ry Again open race, won

by Mr. E. Davy's Dogger liank. Also a sport-

ing match of jC^ a side between Mr. J. H.

Bainton's Saxon and Mr. E. Larkcn's Bristles,

owners up, 14 st. e.icli ; two miles. The race

W.-IS run in twenty minutes, and the competitors
between them took nine falls, Bristles winning
alone. The course at Walesby h.is four ' made

'

fences, the others being natural. In 1906 the

venue of the Burton Hunt Steeplechases was

moved to a new course at Burton, three miles

from Lincoln.

THE BLANKNEY HUNT

The Blankney Hunt dates from the year
1 87 1, when the Old Burton territory was

divided. Its boundaries extend from Lincoln to

Leadenham, some eleven miles from north to

south, and from Newark to Sleaford, about

twenty miles from west to east. Kettlethorpe
is the most northerly meet, Skellingthorpe and

Hartsholme Hall being nearest to Lincoln ;

North Clifton, Bcsthorpe, Collingham, and

Coddington Hall the most westerly ; Gautby is

on the extreme north-east ; Barnby Manor,
Sleaford, and .^sgarby are on the south

;
while

Haverholme, Digby, and Kirkby Green are

fixtures on the east. The Burton hounds hunt

the country on the north
;

the RufTord and

Lord Galway's on the west
;

the Bclvoir on the

south ; and the Southwold on the east. When
the Blankney country was created for the

reasons given on a previous page, Mr. Henry
Chaplin built the existing kennels at his country

seat, Blankney Hall, and a committee was
formed with Colonel Edward Chaplin as master.

That gentleman continued in office till 1877,
when Mr. Chaplin took the reins and continued
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to hunt the country four days a week till 1881,
when on the death of his wife lie retired from

the active duties of the office. The Blankney
liunt owes its foundation to Mr. Henry Chaplin.
He was one of the finest welter weights of his

time, a famous hound-breeder, and most popular
with the farmers. Henry Dawkins, who had

turned hounds for Charles Hawtin during Mr.

Chaplin's mastership of the Old Burton, had

become huntsman when the division took place,

and showed much sport in the new country,

having Charles Boxall as first whipper-in. Mr.

Henry Chaplin, remaining nominally master, in

I 88 I made over the responsibilities of office to a

committee, with Major Tempest as acting

master. The northern portion of the country,
as far as the Newark road, was under the new

management lent to Mr. Jarvis of Doddington

Hall, who hunted it witli his own hounds.

Major Tempest, who brought with him a high

reputation as a sportsman, hunted the country
from Coleby Hall for fourteen years (i 881 -I 895),
with the exception of the first two months

of the season 1885-6, when Lord Lonsdale

took his place, bringing with him a fine

pack of hounds from the Woodland Pytchley

country. Lord Lonsdale's brief connexion

with the Blankney deserves mention for

the fact that he also brought with him Ben

Capell, who remained on as huntsman when

Major Tempest resumed office in 1886 and

continued in the service of the hunt till 1896.

During the later years of Major Tempest's

mastership, 1891-1895, the northern portion

of the Blankney country, which had been

formerly lent to Mr. Jarvis, was hunted by the

Burton under Mr. T. Wilson. This area was

resumed by the Blankney when Mr. N. C.

Cockburn succeeded Major Tempest in 1895.
In 1896 Mr. Cockburn purchased the hounds

from the country. Capell in that year left to

take service under Sir Gilbert Greenal! at

Belvoir, and his place was taken by the present

huntsman, George Shepherd, who had been

turning hounds to Mr. E. P. Rawnsley for fifteen

seasons with the Southwold and had learnt his

business under that most able amateur hunts-

man. Mr. Cockburn's term of office was a

most successful one
;
he planted new fox coverts

and rented shootings in order to preserve foxes.

In 1902 he was joined by Lord Londesborough,
who had purchased Blankney Hall

;
and after

two seasons of joint responsibility the masters

retired (1904) in favour of Mr. Edgar Lubbock,
brother of Lord Avebury, who purchased the

pack from Mr. Cockburn on taking office, and

showed capital sport during his first season ; a

fine run on 19 November from Wellingore
Gorse to ground near Bloxholm, an hour and

three-quarters, being the best. Another good

gallop came off on 17 December, an hour

and five minutes from Welbourn Low Fields.

Arrangements have recently been made by

which Lord Charles Bentinck should take over

the hounds from Mr. Lubbock and join that

gentleman in the mastership.

The Blankney is a purely agricultural hunt ;

the holdings are large and tiie farmers men who
have been bred and born to fox-hunting. It is

for the most part a ditch country, but there are

walls in places. There is light plough on the

heath and the vale is mostly grass, there being

very little woodland, tlie largest tracts being

Stapleford and Haverholme. Lincoln and

Sleaford, respectively on the Burton and Belvoir

borders, and Newark, from which the Belvoir,

RufTord, and Lord Harrington's may also be

reached, are the best centres.

Among the hounds brought by Lord Lonsdale

was Villager, a most valuable sire. Mr. Chaplin
had used Lord Doneraile's blood, also that of

the Grove and Milton, with good results.

Belvoir sires, among them Rubicon, Senator, and

Gambler, made their mark in the kennel, and

Brocklesby blood has also been regularly used.

The Blankney bitches, which were bought from

Mr. Chaplin by Lord Lonsdale, were sold by
him in 1887, and for the first few years of

Major Tempest's second mastership the entries

were largely made up of drafts from other

kennels. Belvoir and Brocklesby then began to

contribute once more. Shepherd has depended

principally on the Belvoir for sires, but two of

his own breeding, Ambrose (1898) by Belvoir

Falcon (1893) and Cromer (1899) by Belvoir

Dexter (1895), have done no little good in the

kennel. At the Peterborough Show of 1894 the

Blankney representatives were among the prize-

winners.

The Blankney Hunt started a point-to-point

race meeting in 1886 with two events, one for

gentlemen and the other for the farmers of the

hunt. The first meeting was run over a course

by Coleby, and again in 1894. In 1895-6-7
the course was at Welbourn. Major Tempest,
a distinguished Lincolnshire horseman, and

at one time master of the hunt, on four

occasions rode in the Grand National, twice

getting second
;

his finest performance being on

Captain Ball's Hall Court in 1869, The
Colonel's first year. In 1873 he rode Pickles to

victory in the Grand National Hunt Steeple-

chase. There were Blankney point-to-point

meetings in 1889, 1899, and 1902 at Brant

Broughton. The last meeting was held in 1903
at Scopwick.

THE SOUTHWOLD HUNT
In no part of the county are its sporting

traditions better maintained than in the South-

wold Hunt, and nowhere does the field include

more tenant farmers. Agricultural depression

has laid its hand less heavily on the South-

wold country than elsewhere in the county.
Some of the farms arc thousands of acres in
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fiuin north '

,
aiuI ovmty-lour I'rom r.t'>t

(o wt»t. The Urockloby u its iininciliAtc

northern nrighhour ( the Uvirtun and Htaiikiicy
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hunt It fi>r two nu>ttth« in the year, fi»m kennels

at KetNby, till I 70S l ""'' '"f •'" '"*' ''*'" vrar*

tiime tfencher-fed h4rrier> hunted fox or hare

impriully. Then for two years 1S20-2,
Mr. Brackenbury kept a pack at Scremby, which

he called the Gillingham. In 1^21 the hunt

became known .is the Southwold, hounds l>cinj»

kennelled at llundleby. The country as at

present constituted has existed since 184I ; prior

to that date hounds had hunted two or three

da« a week, but enlarged boundaries adopted in

1841 have enabled the pack to hunt four days a

week.

The fir>t master of the Southwold proper
was the Hon. George Pelham, brother to the

first Earl of Yarborcugh, who took office in

1823. Before taking over the Southwold he

had kept harriers at B.irnoldbv, and was

a thorn in the flesh of old Will Smith of the

Brocklesby, as his hounds were not stooped ex-

clusively to hare. He once took out a horse-

dealer's licence, and fixed to his houve at L.iccby
a board to notify the fact. Mr. Pclhain, who
had been in the army in his younger days,

always h.id a good stud of hunters and thorough-

breds, and won considerable succc>s .is a racc-

ridcr. While mxster of the Southwold he lived

at I.egbourne.
The run of 9 March, 1824, is historical.

Meeting at Revoby, hounds found immediately
in Hor>tham Wood, and after running in covert

for a quarter of an hour, forced their fox away
towards Scrivelsby. Then they turned left-

handed over the Horncastle road, with Haltham
on the left, crossed the Bain opposite Roughton,
skirted the village and ran nearly to Well Syke.

Turning to the right through White Hall Wood,
the fox just entered High Hall Wood, ran over

the Moor towards the Tower, and through
Bracken Wood and Hawstead Wood. Skirting

Horsington Wood, hounds then pressed on

through Bucknall Wood to North Springs Wood,
turned right-handed through New Park and

Gautby Park, and ran through the Bramble Hill

Woods nearly to Gautby village. The line

thence was over Minting parish and the Horn-

ca-tle and Wragby road, through Sturton, Ranby,
Market Stainton, Benniworth, Donington, Bis-

cathorpc, Gavton le Wold, and Grimblethorpe
to Calcethorpe, where the hounds ran from

scent to view and pulled their fox down after

a run of three and a half hours, having traversed

twenty-two lordships ; the point was close on

seventeen miles. The Southwold has had

many distinguished sportsmen as masters, but

the icii;n% nl none lusc hrcii li>iig ; I.ord Kinlorc

held orticc lor a season alter Mr. Prlluun retired

in 1826, and Mr. Joseph Brackenbury followed

for two seatMins till 1829. Sir Richard Sutton

WAS master lor the season 1829-^0, and was

followed by Captain Ficcman (iKjo-2), Mr.
Parker (1833-5), Mr. Hc.inlry (1835-41),
Mr. Musters (1841-3), Mr. Hcllicr (1843-52),
Mr. Henley Greaves (1H52-3), and Mr. CiKikc

(1853-7). For ninclcen years after Mr. Cooke's

resignation tiie countrv was inaiKiLTil by a coin-

mittce (1857-7O). lint the * Golden Ane
'

of

the Southwold may be said to have commenced
wlien Mr. K. P. Rawnsley succeeded Mr.Crowder
in 1880, as each succeeding year s:»w the pack

improve in work and looks, while the sport

provided w.os excellent. Mr. Rawnsley is a

splendid horseman and one of the foremost

amateur huntsmen of his time ; as a woodland

huntsman he has no equal. Miuh had been

done before to get a workmanlike
|)ai

k together,

but it was left to Mr. Rawnsley to bring things

to their present state of efficiency. Realizing
that a quick, active hound w,is the sfam|i re-

quired, he began with drafts from the York and

Ainsty, the Burton, and the South Wilts. The
first sire selected was the Belvoir Struggler, a

descendant of Mr. Osbaldcston's Furrier, and

eleven and a half couples by him were put
forward in one entry. Most of the Southwold

trace back to a bitch called Freedom (1881),
which was given to Mr. Rawnsley by Lord

Yarborough in 1884. The mating of this

bitch with Belvoir Wcathergage ('76) produced
wonderful results. Freeman being one of tlie

litter. The pack to-d.iy is practically made up
of the blood of Belvoir Wcathergage and South-

wold Freeman, each considered by the man who
hunted it to be the bc^t working foxhound he

ever saw. Mr. Rawnsley also dipped freely into

Quorn blood to get quickness and activity.

Brocklesby Wrangler (1899) has been one of

Mr. Rawnsley's favourite sires in recent years.

Mr. J. St. V. Fox, Mr. Rawnsley's step-son,

became joint -master in 1902. The hon.

secretaryship since 181 1 has always been held by
a member of the Walker family, Mr. W. Walker

occupying the post till 1857, another Mr.
W. Walker till 1862, and Mr. E. Walker
till 1 87 1, when the present secretary. Major

George Walker, took over the office. The
best centres are Horncastle, in the best of the

country, Spilsby, and Louth, from which last

Lord Yarborough's and Mr. Ewbank's can be

reached. Subscriptions are expected, but the

practice of capping has not been adopted. The

hounds, fifty couples, belong to the country ;

the kennels are at Belchford. There is a better

supply of foxes now than was formerly the case,

and though there is some wire in the country,

practically the whole of it is removed in the

hunting season. A few gorse coverts have been

planted during recent years.
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MR. EWBANK'S HUNT

Mr. Ewbank's country on the east coast

consists of an area of flat land partly in the

Brocklesby and partly in the Southwold, which
was seldom hunted by either pack, and unless a

fox ran thither was practically never visited by
hounds. There are no coverts except a few

spinneys and 'screens
'

; but it is the resort of

many outlying foxes, and a few litters are bred

there. It is a formidable country of wide, deep-
cut drains, and the fences, where such exist, are

well trimmed and very stiff
;

there is also much
timber. The only drawbacks are the occasional

wide outfalls and rivers, impassable for horses.

Receiving permission from the EarlofYarborough
and Mr. E. P. Rawnsley in November, 1904,
Mr. W. A. Ewbank, of Fulstow Hall, near

Louth, got together a few couples of hounds to

provide a little sport for the farmers for whom
the nearest meets of the two old-established

packs lie somewhat wide. The farmers and

local gentry have given him cordial support,
and several of the leading masters of hounds,

among them the Duke of Beaufort, the late

Captain Lane Fox of the Bramham Moor, the

masters of the Quorn and the Sinnington,
contributed to the pack, which numbers some
ten couples. Since the hunt was established

there have been many really fine runs with the

wild marsh foxes. Long runs are the rule, and

hounds nearly always account for their fox if he

remains above ground. The kennels are at the

residence of the master, who hunts his hounds

himself, his whippers-in being Mr. W. M. Cass-

well. North Ormsby Hall, and Mr. T. Mountain,

Utterby. Mr. W. G. Smyth, Elkington Hall,
is the hon. secretary. The country extends

from Holton le Clay and Tetney to the railway
from Louth to Mablethorpe ;

and from the

railway from Holton le Clay to Louth to the sea.

There is very little grass. Some wire occurs

near the sea, but there is none farther inland.

The hunting d.ays depend on the fixtures of the

Brocklesby and the Southwold, and meets are

notified only to those owners and farmers over

whose lands the hounds hunt.

THE BELVOIR HUNT

The greater part of the Belvoir' country lies

in Lincolnshire. The northern boundaries ex-

tend from Newark by way of Leadenham and

Sleaford eastward to the North Sea, but the fen

country east of the railway from Sleaford to

Bourne is not hunted, the wide drains and out-

falls making it impassable for horsemen. The

Blankney is the Belvoir's immediate neighbour on

the north, and the Cottesmore marches with it

on the south. There is nothing to show when
the boundaries of the Old Burton and the

For history of this hunt see y. C. H. Lac.

5

Belvoir were fixed, and no change seems to

have taken place since the earliest records.

Grantham, in the centre of the hunt, and

Sleaford, on the Blankney borders, are the best

Lincolnshire hunting centres for followers of the

Belvoir.

The best country on the Lincolnshire side

lies round Folkingham, where there is a wide

extent of grass and two capital gorse coverts—
Folkingham Gorse and Heathcote's Gorse

;

the Sapperton and Newton Woods also always
hold stout foxes. There are some large woods

on the southern part of the Lincolnshire country.

Aswarby, Culverthorpe, Dembleby Thorns, Hay-
dor Southards, and Rauceby, are the best coverts

in the north. Round Stubton Gorse, the

starting point of many a good gallop, there is

another fine stretch of country.

Perhaps the best run recorded on the Lin-

colnshire side was that from Ancaster Gorse on

15 December, 1865, hounds going by Ingoldsby
and Laughton to below Dunsby and thence to

the Forty Foot Drain at Hacconby, where they
killed their fox.

Among the prominent followers and fox-pre-
servers on the Lincolnshire side are the Which-
cotes of Aswarby, Mr. J. E. Welby of AUington
Hall, the Gregorys of Denton, the Reeves of

Leadenham, the Fanes of Fulbeck, the Nevilles

of Stubton, the Tumors of Stoke Rochtord,

Heathcotes, Tollemaches, Thorolds of Syston,
Brownlows of Belton, and the Parkers, Hutchin-

soiis, and Hornsbys of Grantham. Mr. Hardy,
the Grantham banker, was one of those who

invariably got to the end of the best run
;
and

Mr. J. Litchford of Boothby Hall, a squire of

the old school and somewhat of a character, was

a great authority on hunting ;
his knowledge

of woodland hunting was exceptional. Colonel

Reeve of Leadenham and the Rev. T. Heathcote

of Lenton were very prominent men in their

day, and Mr. Bemrose and Mr. T. Casswell

were hard-riding farmers. The most noted of

the Belvoir parsons was the Rev. J. Houson,
rector of Brant Broughton and Great Coates.

When in his seventy-fourth year he had the best

of a forty minutes' mn from Folkingham Gorse
to Aslackby Wood, and Major Longstafi'e (in

his time a very good man with hounds) says
at eighty years of age he could lead the Belvoir

field.

THE MARQUESS OF EXETER'S HUNT
The Cottesmore claim a corner of Lincoln-

shire at Bourne, but the country is seldom hunted,
and some of it has been lent to the Marquess of

Exeter, who shows much sport. The Marquess
of Exeter's pack, partly foxhounds and partly

harriers, was established in 1899. ^^ '^^^ ^'^

first a harrier-pack pure and simple, with hounds
entered in the H. and B. Stud Book. In the

season 1905-6 the marquess entered his hounds
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lo los, hunting thai |>ai(
ui ilir Kii/MiilMtn in Mri^lilH>uiiii^ couii(iir%. l.orJ KcNirvrti,

country lent him by Mr. G. C. W. Kit/.willani foiinnly Sir John rr<illn|ir, used in hum up lo

in ihc immcJuiic ncighhuurhotKl of hit residence, Bourne VV<mhI, and Mr. I'ailhy cuinc right up (o

Burghley Houw, Stamloid, with invitation days Manton Goim'.

IIARRIIRS AND Hl'A(;i.I<:S

There are now no harriers in Lincoln- provides excellent sport in the nrighhourhood
thiie. Kolh the Hon. G. Prlham aiul and attracts a lar^r fu-lil. The in:istrr hunts

Mr. W. Wright of Wold Newton kept harriers thcin hiinscll, ami the honoriiry wln|)pcr-iii,

in the last century, and Major Alloit has a Mr. IC. H. Caitwright, carries the horn in Ins

pack of beai;le^ kennelled at Lo\ith, which absence.

OI ri-R HOUNDS
No otter hounds are kennelled in the county,

but now and then a pack pays it a visit,

hunting the Bain in the Southwold country
and the various brooks and becks in Lord

'tar borough's domains. In 1904 Mr. Evan

Jones brought the Ynysfor hounds and killed

a fine otter in the brook between Uiccby
.ind Thornton.'

RACING
Racing in its early days, depending as it did

entirely on local support, w.is most popular in

horse-breeding districts, and Lincolnshire there-

fore figured prominently with organized race

meetings at a remote period. Among these was

that at Stamford, which dates back to the

fifteenth century. 'To fix the date of the first

race meeting at Stamford is I think impossible,'

writes Mr. C. O. Eaton, of Tolethorpe Hall,

Stamford, in a letter revised by Captain E. C.

Clayton of Cottesmore.
'
It was subsequent to

the bull-running which was instituted in the

reign of King John by William earl Warren,
the first lord of the town.' Francis Peck, in

his /tnnab cf Stamford {i "J 2-]), writes that :

The ancient and public sports of Stamford are not

many, in all but two, but too many by one. The one

a sport favouring both manhood and gentry, a con-

course of noblemen and gentlemen meeting together

in mirth, peace, and amity, for the exercise of their

jwift running hor>cs, kept for the race every Thuis-

day in .March. The prize they run for is a silver

and gilt cup and cover, to the value of seven or

eight pounds provided by the care of the Alderman

for the time being, but the money is raised out of the

interest of a stock formerly made up by the nobility

and gentry, who are neighboun or well-wishers to the

town.

Whether these March races took place on the

existing racecourse or on Wittering Heath there

is no means of knowing. The present grand
stand was built in 1766, and formerly races

were run on Wittering Heath
;

in all probability

the March races, run on the Thursday before

Mid-Lent Sunday, for a plate of j^io value

provided by the town, were held there. The

fifth of the 'Articles' or rules under which the

matches were run is singular :

If anyc of the matched horses or ihcir riders chaunie

to fall in anye of the foure heats, the rest of the riders

shall siayc in thcire pl.iccs, where they were al tl c

time of the fall, until the rider so fallen, have his fouie

in the stirroppe againe.

Harrod, the historian of Stamford, says :

In October, 1679, horse-racing articles are mentioned.

7'he old course, four miles in length, was diKardcd in

1715 or 1716, and the new one laid out in i 7 1 6 saw

the last meeting on Thursday and Friday, 20 and zi

July, 1873.

Mr. C. O. Eaton says :

I have no records till 1734, in which year on the

I ith, I 2th, and 1 3th June, a plate of £^0 was run

for, and won in the three heats— twice round the course—
by Mr. Pitt's bay horse Liberty, which beat five

others ; on the i 2th by Mr. Weaver's Sober John in

three heats, four miles ; on the 13th by Mr. Curzon's

roan colt by Cade in four two-mile heats, beating
I 1 others.

In 1755 similar prizes were offered, the winners

being Mr. Sisson, Captain Vernon, and the Duke
of Ancaster. In 1808 there were three days'

racing. The Town Plate of £^0, the winner to

be sold for 150 guineas, was the principal race ;

it was twice round, about two and three-quarter
miles. There was also a sweepstake of 20 guineas

'

In compiling the history of fox-hunting in Lin-

colnshire, acknowledgements arc due to Lord Monson,
Mr. Cuthbcrt Bradley, Mr. G. S. Lowe, Mr. T.

Wilson, M.F.H., Mr. E. P. Rawnslcy, M.F.H.,
Mr. T. F. Dale, and Mr. J. Maunsell Richardson.
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each for three-year-olds, once round and a

distance (240 yards). The sport continued to be

much of the same character. The first meetinu
witnessed by Mr. Eaton was that of 1837, when
he beheves the two best horses ran that were ever

on the course. One was Redshank, by Sand-

beck, the property of Mr. Bird
; this horse

gained immortality as the sire of Ellen Home.
The other celebrity was Lord Exeter's Troilus, a

beautiful horse by Priam, winner of the Derby,
his dam Green Mantle winning the Oaks ;

he
was sent after his racing career as a stallion to

Ireland. The chief local supporter of the meet-

ing was Lord Exeter, who generally had twenty-
six horses in training at Newmarket

;
the Stam-

ford course was situated in his park. The late

Lord Kesteven, then Sir John Trollope, some-
times ran a horse

; Sir Gilbert Heathcote, owner
of Amato, winner of the Derby in 1 838, was also

a consistent supporter of the races, though as he
resided at the Durdans, Epsom, seldom attended

them.

In 1839 the number of days' racing was
reduced to two, and in 1841 the date was altered

to October, probably in the hope of attractin;,' a

superior class of horse, for the ground, bavins a

shallow covering of soil, was hard in |uly. The
course was oval in shape, with a wood in the

middle
; the Cup course, three times round, was

exactly 4 miles. There was a very good straight
mile which was generally used for two-year-old
races. The grand stand erected in 1766 was
built of stone : it was 40 ft. by 18 ft. on the out-

side walls, and had three floors. The time for

holding the races was fixed by the Jockey Club

co-operating with the marquess of Exeter. The
only races except plates were the Burgliley
Stakes and the Gold Cup—j^ioo

—which
latter was instituted in 1799. The first

winner of the Cup was Mr. J. Heathcote's

Water, and among subsequent winners were
the Duke of Rutland, the Marquess of Exeter,
Sir Gilbert Heathcote, Sir H. Nelthorpe, and
General Grosvenor. The old meeting was
abandoned in 1873, but the present Marquess of

Exeter has organized two or three steeplechase-

meetings under National Hunt rules in con-

nexion with his harrier hunt, which was established

at Burghley House kennels in 1899. The new
course lies over a grass country in the Vale of

Tinwell
; among the four events of which the

programme consist, one is the Stamford Town
Stakes.

' The Druid
'

gives many interesting

personal narratives connected with the old Stam-
ford meetings.
The racing history of Lincoln is of great

antiquity. The earliest authentic record occurs

in the Lincoln Corporation's papers ;

'
it is an

entry dated 12 February, i 597, sanctioning the

mayor's
'

charges for a scaffold at the horse-race,'
the '

scaffold
'

being a temporary stand for specta-
tors. King James visited Lincoln in 161 7, and

'

Hilt. MSS. Com. Rrp. xiv, pt. 8, p. 75.
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on Thursday— in March— there was a great horse-race
on the heath for a cup, where his Majesty was present ;

and stood on a scaffold the city had caused to he set

up, and withal caused the race a quarter of a mile long
to he railed and corded with ropes and stoops on both
sides, whereby the people were kept out, and the
horses which ran were seen far. On Friday there
was a great hunting, and a race by the horses which
rid the scent for a golden snaffle, and a race by three
Irishmen and an Englishman, all which his Majesty
did behold. The Englishman wonne the race.

It is also recorded on 5 March, 1635, that

The Mayor and aldermen shall have the liberty to

deal with those gentlemen that desire allowance for a

cup to he run for with horses on the scath on the
south side of the city, and to agree on such articles as

they shall think meet.

Another entry in the proceedings of the Lin-
coln Corporation,^ dated 24 July, 1669, shows
that endeavour was made by that body to estab-
lish the town race-meeting on a permanent basis.

The scheme is broadly sketched in the resolution
recorded :

Whereas divers persons of honour and quality out of
their kindness and respect to this city and for the
benefit and advantage of the citizens and inhabitants

thereof, have a desire that one or more horse-races

may be set up annually for ever upon the heath in the

parishes of Harmston and Colby, under such articles
as shall be thought fit by the trustees, viz. Lady Dorothy
Stanhope, the earl of Lindsey, Henry earl of Ogle,
John earl of Exeter, George Vise Castleton, Bennett
Lord Sherrard, John Lord Roos, Sir John Monson the

elder, bart., and Sir Robert Carr, bart., and that lands

may be purchased and settled on them and their heirs ;

and that in case a constant rent of £z\ per an. or
more be raised, and that one third part may be employed
for a lesser plate to be run for by hunting horses, and
the other two parts be for the providing a greater
plate, not to be run for the same day, and that no horse
above six years old be admitted to run for either ; and
they are desirous to know what money will be given
by this city ; it is agreed that /20 be for this end
advanced.

In June, 1800, there is mention 'that annua!

gifts sometimes of plate and sometimes of mone\'

rising from ^{^20 to £-^0 [are made] towards the
horse-races.'

At the beginning of the century racing was

vigorously carried on at nearly all the cathedral
towns in the kingdom ; probably because they
were also the county towns. The fact remains
that of the modern enclosures, some of the best

are those which are held beneath the shade of

abbey or minster, and the category includes
Lincoln.' Lincoln in 1899 adopted the >tvle
of the modern racing club or company. The
course, situated about a mile from the town is

one of the best in England. It is on sound old

turf, and is i mile 6 furlongs round, much the
same shape as that of Doncaster Town Moor.
There is a straight mile—with a slight elbow in

'
Ibid.

p. 106.
'
Charles Richardson, The English Turf.
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il^_on which ihe Lincolnshire Handicap i« run,

and on poniiut^ whereof (he iirocklr^by and other

jhort race* arc decided. The t<nind course ha»

a Mraight run of nearly half a milr, an.l (lie turn at

the junction o( the two lour^o is Mnirwliat

atvupt. The U\t of the liniUt i« downhill and

naTTow5»omcwhat awkwardly. Lincoln hx\ now
three merlin • '—

-: the »cason, one of three

davi in the .
^ !iich (unlcvi Easter is un-

. t i» ttic fuit fixture of the r.icinjj

, June meeting (two days) dates (roni

1900 ; and the late autumn meeting (two d.tys)

is pener
'

' '

n the week following the New-
market : This last, though it brings

out large liciii-s vloo not rank so
liii;lily

as the

spring meeting. Take away the Lincolnshire

Handicap and the Drocklcsby from the Lincoln

Spring Meeting and little would remain but plating

events. Tlie present secretary of the Lincoln

Mretm;;, .Mr. Charles Hrook, who li.is been mi

the Race Committee since 1880, and chairman

for many years, writes :
—

The moving ipirit of Lincoln Races in the 'forties

and 'fifties until his death in 1862 was my father

Mr. W. H. Brook, who raced in partnership with the

late Rcrd. John King of Ashby dc la Laundc ; the

horses ran in my Father's name—Manganese, grand
dam of .Apologj-, won the One Thousand Guineas,

and many other races. My brother Thomas Briiok

was Chairman until his death in 1880; in his time

—the 'seventies— the straight mile was made : the

leading betting men of the day (Steel, Nicholls, and

othcn) subscribing /[500, so that they might have a

(air run for the Lincolnshire Handicap. Maidmcnt
had won it scs-eral times, partly, it was thought, by his

bold riding round the turn. Mr. W. Ford, who had

been clerk of the course and manager of the races for

more than thirty yean, succeeded as chairman in 1880,

when his son NIr. W. J. Ford became clerk of the

course and has remained so up to the present time.

In 1896 the Committee was formed into a Limited

Liability Company as the Lincoln Race Committee

Ltd. with myself as chairman. In 1897 large new
stands were erected in Tattersall's ring and the five

shilling ring : of so excellent a type were these they
have served as patterns for most stands erected in the

country since. The circular race course is held upon
lease from the corporation of Lincoln ; the first half

of the straight mile is the absolute property of the

Race Committee. Personally I can remember seeing

Kingston, Maid of Masham, Fisherman, Sauntcrcr,

Caller Ou, Lord Lyon, Manganese, Warlock, and

many other notable horses run on Lincoln Race

Course.

Hahituis of the turf—owners, trainers, jockeys,

bookmakers, backers alike—begin their year at

Lincoln in March, and go on from there to

Liverpool. On the first day of the meeting the

Batthvany Stakes Handicap is the chief attraction,

and on the second day the Brocklesby Trial Plate

always produces a big field. This is a five-

furlong handicap, in which the runners are for

the most part horses against which candidates for

the Brocklesby Stakes have been tried, and the

race is a most useful one. The Lincolnshire

Handicap is the r.uc of the meeting, and though
the iia\s ison the wliole not quite so gtxKl as tli.it

to be found in the City and Suburban or Jubilee

Slakes, the race always brings out some of the

(>est milers in training, and is seldom won by a

bad horse. \'cry few tliier-yrar-olds arc mined.

The best pertointiinie the Lincolnshire Haiulicap

has known it that of Cloiane, who won in 1890,

carrying Qst. 41b. in a field of eighteen. No
other horse has ever been successful wiili Qst. in

the s;uldlc.' This Lincolnshire n.iiidic.i|) was

first run in August, 1849. As a spring handi-

cap it first had place on the programme of 1853.
The BriK-klesby Slakes, founded in 1 842, was,
until i^sS, run at the autumn meeting: it has

reached over /^l,000 in value. Many gixnl

horses have won the stake. The Bard, Donovan,

Semolina, and Minting Queen are among g(K>d

ones who made their dibut at Lincoln. Kyoto,
who won the race after the great frost in lH()5,

w.as a mere pony at the time. At the autiiinn

fixture the Great Tom Stakes, a handicap on a

straight mile, and the Lincoln Autumn Handicap
of a mile and a half arc the chief events. Large
ficldsarc the rule at each of the fixtures. Amongst
Lincolnshire celebrities who have won the handi-

cap must be mentioned Mr. Henry Chaplin's

Guy Darrcll in 1872. In 1905 and 1906 there

were fifty-one subscribers to the Lincoln Handi-

cap. Mr. \V. E. Elsey, who trains near Lincoln,

in 1905 headed the list of winning trainers ; and

his apprentice Elijah Whcatley was head of the

winning jockeys.
The Brocklesby Hunt Union Club was estab-

lished at Caistor in November, 1835. The
minute book shows that the club started with a

roll of fifty-four members. Mr. Thomas Brooks

(' Old Tom Brooks of Croxby ')
was its first

chairman, and Mr. W. Torr, junior, of Aylesby,
its hon. secretary and treasurer. The first

'

steeple race
'

took place the same year, from

Riby Slingsmere, and was followed, in accordance

with invariable custom, by a dinner, generally
held at the George Inn, Caistor. Members who
failed to attend were fined 35. each, which went to

the wine fund. The conditions of the early races

were as follows : A sweepstake of ^^ each, with

jTSO added from the club funds. Open to all

England. Weights : four years old, 1 1 st.
;

five

years old, 1 1 St. 9 lb. ; six years old and aged,
I2st. ; mares allowed 2 lb. Distance, 4 miles

across a country. The owner of the second

horse to receive 10 sovereigns. To be ridden by

gentlemen, or farmers, or members of a fox-

hunting or racing club. Messrs. R. Nainby,
Thomas Brooks, and Theophilus Harnciss were

the first stewards, and Mr. Thomas Borman was

judge. Old Will Smith, the Brocklesby hunts-

man, used to start the race with a twang of his

horn. Mr. Lionel Holmes won the first race on

a mare belonging to Mr. Hargrcaves. He took

' Charles Richardson, The Enghsh Turf.
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a toss, but remounting the mare as she rose to

her feet again, lost little time. Flying Billy, the

property of ' the squire of Limber,' who ran

against Touchstone for the Doncaster Cup, fell

at the last fence. Mr. Coates's Cannon Ball,

ridden by Mr. Grantham, won in 1836, jump-
ing a sheep-fold in a corner at the last fence but

one. The course was parallel to the Barton

Street, from Barnoldby to Riby cross-roads, the

same as that over which were run the point-to-

point races of I 892.
In 1837 there were fifteen nominations, of

which thirteen faced the starter, and the judge

placed the following : ist, Mr. G. Skipworth's

Antelope ; 2nd, Captain J. Skipworth on Mr. H.

Whitworth's Bumpkin ; 3rd, Mr. R. Nainhy's
Moses ; and 4th, Mr. Richardson on Mr. Thomas
Whichcote's Longwaist. Mr. G. Skipworth fell

all his length into the winning field, but was first

past the post after all. 'After the race,' says the

minute book,
' a party of seventy-one gentlemen

dined with the Stewards at the Granby Inn,

Grimsby, Mr. Richard Nainby in the ciiair.' An
old grey horse called Vale].tine won in 1838, the

course being over Clixby, Grasby, and Owmby
lordships. He had done service in a harvest wagon,
and had, moreover, been lame; but Mr. W. G.
Loft patched him up, and riding with the greatest

care, won in a field of twenty-one starters
;
Mr.

Cook's Transport, ridden by Mr. Riby Nicholson,
was second. According to the ' Druid

'

Ormsby
won the next year, Peter Simple being second

;
but

Will Smith, in his diary, says that Mr. Caniley
won on Old Mr. Fry. Gay Lad, who had run in

1 839 and 1840, made a third and successful bid for

it in I 84 1. He owed his win to the quickness of

his rider. Captain Skipworth, who noticed that the

winning wagon had been moved, and pulled round

in order to go the right side of the flag. The
owner of Croxby (by Velocipede) had to refund

;

this cost the club ^^140. There were no better

chasers in England than Peter Simple and Gay
Lad, though some declared they were not the

equal of Lottery. Mr. Loft won on Creeper in

1 842, with Mr. C. Nainby second, and Mr. Baxter

third. Then Mr. Charles Nainby won for three

years in succession on his father's horses. Crocus,
Newcastle Tommy, and Northallerton Tommy.
Crocus's race was the last one attended by the

second Earl of Yarborough. Newcastle Tommy
and Northallerton Tommy were sold for ;^200
each ; £1,0 would have bought the latter a few

months before the race, but a storm prevented
him from crossing the Humber to Beverley Fair.

Captain Skipworth won on the hard-pulling
Dubious in 1846, and Mr. Lamplough on Holder-

ness the next year took the stakes out of the

district for the first time with Salvation
; Mr. Old-

acre won on the last two occasions races were held,

with his own mare Jenny Lind and Mr. Richard

Nainby's Rachel. In 1839 the added money
from the club funds was increased to ;^6o, and

in 1840 to _^75 ;
in 1839 winners of the steeple

races (matches excepted) had to carry 7 lb. extra,
while in 1840 the race was confined to maiden
horses. This restriction was dropped in I 841 and
re-introduced in 1842, after which date it was
maintained. A second race had been added to

the programme the previous year, namely, a

sweepstake of ^^7 each with £1^ added, open to

horses of all ages, to carry 14 St., the distance

4 miles across country. This was Mr. Charles

Nainby's first race, and he won on Mr. Tom
Brooks's Hang 'Em in a field of five runners.

Cure All, who won the Liverpool Grand National

in 1845, and was bred, owned, trained, and also

ridden in the great race by Mr. W. G. Loft,
does not appear to have run in any of the

Brocklesby chases. On 24 March, 1867, Mr. H.

Chaplin'sSnowstorm won the Open Race,and Mr.
VV. Richardson's Peter Lord Yarborough's Cup.
The Brocklesby Hunt course is arranged

and the trimming of the fences supervised by
a sub-committee. The five races include Lady
Yarborough's Cup, the Curraghmore Stakes,
the Scawby Stakes, and the Brocklesby Open
Steeplechase.

' The Druid '

credits Mr. Tom
Brooks with having ridden the winner of the first

steeplechase ever run in Lincolnshire
;

but

Mr. George Collins, in his History of the

Brocklesby Hunt, states that his father-in-law

formerly knew an old Mr. Draper of Wickenby, who

frequently used to refer to a steeple race between

Mr. Tom Cartwright and Mr. Tom Clitheroe that

took place some years before I 8 2 1
, the course being from

Wragby Church to Wickenby Church. Mr. Brooks's

great race with Mr. Nicholbon took place on 30 March,
1 82 1, and was from Stourton Church to Wickenby
Church, a distance of eleven miles.

Mr. Field Nicholson rode in the first Hunt

Steeple Race in 1836, when Captain Becher fell

over a gate. To quote again the same authority,
' Mr. W. Marris of Limber, owner of the grey
Peter Simple, also bred Half Cast, winner of the

Grand National in 1859, Green in the saddle.'

Half Cast was by Morgan Rattler. Mr. Edmund

Davy was the owner of Gay Lad, winner of a

great many steeplechases with Captain Jack Skip-
worth generally in the saddle. He was subse-

quently sold to Mr. John Elmore, the price being

_^i,000, with another _^500 if he won the Grand
National—a large sum in those days

—and this

Gay Lad did in 1842.
On 27 March, 1873, Mr. J. Maunsell Richard-

son won the Grand National at Liverpool on Cap-
tain Machell's Disturbance, a great day for North

Lincolnshire ;
and the following year he won

again on Reugny. Mr. Richardson is one of the

finest horsemen of his age.

Mr. Robert Walker, another well-known

Lincolnshire sportsman, won the Grand Sefton

Steeplechase at Liverpool on Keystone in 1870,
and three years in succession, 1869, 1870, and

1 87 I, the National Handicap Steeplechase at the

Eglinton Hunt Meeting on Mr, Henry Chaplin's
Snowstorm. In 1884 he won a hunt steeplechase
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on ihc ruui-yrar-old Heirloom mrr the Grand
Naiioiul courM, bcin^* ihcn in lii» fiftr-cighih

rear and riding I0»i. ^\\\

Thic* firvi-flighi n>cn with the Hrocklohy
and brilliant inni hriwrrn ilic flag^ were

Mmr». H. Krttxkv, Neil MjcN'icar, and (>. K.

Davf, Mr. liriH>k» won (hirtrrn racn at

Brucklnbr, ndinp the winner of each of the five

racn in 1884. Mr. Neil .MacViiar of Limber

Hill rtvle under the name of ' Mr. Hoiwyn,' and

betwevn 1874 and iSSb had 310 iiumiitv, win-

ning fbrtjr-cighl times and being second on forty-

five occaMont. Mr. G. E. I)jvy, who used to

live at Thotrvwjv, was another gooil man (i\er

regulation leni"ev winning a great number «t

race* under National Hunt rule*. One of Ins

best hon« wa» Sultan, who won for Mr. Cyril

Flower, M.P., the first HouscofCommons point-

to-point race, under the name of Hume Rule,

but was diM^ualified.

The lielvoir Fiunt meeting originated in 1 885,
its chief promoter being Mr. W. L. Uurdctc Coutts

and the gentlemen hunting from Grantham.
The course is over two miles of undulating hunt-

ing country between IngoUKbv and Lcnton

villages, across which winds a brook. The going
is all grass ridge and furrow, riding well except
when the ground is very wet, and the fences arc

natural hunting fences. Situated ten miles from

a town and seven from a station the meeting h.is

a charm of its own, resembling a point-to-point

gathering. Four events originally constituted

the card, but latterly these have been increased to

six, and include two for farmers, a red coat race,

a united Hclvoir and BLonknev Hunt race, the

Grantham Steeplechase, and, richest race of the

meeting, the Tally-ho Steeplechase, value 60

sovereigns, to which Major Pavnter has always
contributed 25 sovereigns. The gathering on

the hill-side below Lcnton Spire consists of Bel-

voir, BIankney,and Cottesmore followers, with the

country residents of the district. Mr. R. Burrows

b clerk of the scales, and the making of the course

from its commencement has been superintended

by Mr. Thomas A. R. Heathcote. The duties of

hon. secretary have been ably filled by Mr. Francis

Crawley, Major Amcotts, Mr. Thomas A. R.

Heathcote, and Mr. E. W. Griffith.

One of the best supporters of the meeting is

Mr. Edgar Lubbock, the present master of the

Blankney ; on six or seven occasions he has

steered his own horse to victory in the red coat

race. Probably the most distinguished horseman

at this meeting was the late Captain 'Bay' Middle-

ton. A horse called Gamecock, which eventu-

ally carried the royal colours as a chaser for the

Prince of Wales, ran at an earlv Belvoir meet-

ing when the property of a farmer. Clawson, a

Grand National candidate, won a race on this

course for Mr. A. Jolland ; and old Arran,
owned and trained by Mr. Frank Godson, who
had a useful string of chasers at Temple Bruer

by Lincoln, scored one of his numerous successes

5

at till* meeting. A point-to-point w.i> mirmpted
on only one occasion, namely, in 1K89. Amongst
well-known riders who lia\c riildcn winners at

thi» nieetirg mav be mmtioned CaptHin Cecil

Gtenfcll, Mr. F. A. SoamcN, Mr. Cirrvillc

Clayton, Loid Edward .Manners, Mr. V. Hciiury,
.Mr. Chandos dc Paravicini, Mr. \V. Gale, and
.Mr. A. liuidett Couits, who won the first red

coat race in»tituied.

'I"hc first races of the .Maikci Kasrn riiiDii

Hunt Slceplrihases as now onistiiuted were run

on 9 April, i K83. Previously, however, a

meeting was held at the village of Walcsby, but

no records can be r'ouiiil. The accounts in

lS8j are credited with a balance of ^'37 ^1. 1 i//.

from the old meeting ;
the moilern meeting

iKcupics one day ; four races were run in 1 883,
fi\c in 1890, and six in 1892 ; but since 1894
five events have formctl the card. These are a

£40 Selling Hurdle Race, a ^^30 2-mile Maiden

Steeplcch.-ise, a £2° Selling Stceplech.nse, a ^^36
Town Steeplechase of 3 miles, and the Town
Hurdle Race of ^^30.

Tiie course, situated on the Caistor Road by
Market Rasen, is egg-shaped, a good proportion

being grass, and all the fences are natural.

The most distinguished horse competing at

this meeting was a I 5-lvand grey named Hamlet

by Strathconan—Lace, belonging to Mr. H.
Bottcrill of Tathwcll Hall, Louth. Hamlet
won the Committee's Stecpk-chase in the year^
1888 and 1889, also the principal races in the

local stceplech.iscs, and ran unplaced in tin-

Grand National. He had a wonderful stride,

and won many races in Lincolnshire and York-

shire, beating a prominent Grand National horse

in the Slow and Sure Steeplechase at Derby.
Ridden by Mr. Leonard Botterill, he won in ail

seventeen steeplechases. Hamlet was cventuallv

sold to go to Germany. Ballot Box, another

Grand National horse, competed here.

The Southwold Hunt Steeplechase meeting
was established in 187 1, and has been held at

Louth and Horncastle in alternate years. The
old Louth steeplechase course was a very severe

one, the Hallington Brook, which had to be

jumped twice in each race, being very formidable.

In 1890 the Louth committee changed from

this course to one more modern, near Bracken-

borough, about a mile from Louth Railway
Station, and there the steeplechases are now run.

This course is one of the best in the country ;

it is all grass, except one small field, and every
fence is a fair one

;
it is i J miles round. The

meeting is very popular, well-known members of

the hunt acting as officials. There are five

steeplechases run at the meeting, and Mr. J. St.

Vigor Fox now gives a silver cup to tlie winner

of the Southwold Hunt Plate. Many good
horses have won over this course at different

times, among them Hamlet. Another good
horse which commenced his career on this

course was Highland, by The Lambkin out

10
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of Lowland Maid

;
lie made his first appear-

ance in 1894, and won the Southwold Hunt

Steeplechase with Mr. Jack Sharp in the saddle.

Afterwards he won se\eral flat races, and was

trained under racing rules. In 1895 Higiiland
won seven handicaps. He also was the property
of Mr. Richard Botterill of Tathwell Hall,

Louth. In recent years Mr. William Chatterton

of Hallington has been a successful owner at this

meeting, one of the best of the many useful

horses he has run being Flourman, winner of the

Keddington Plate, 1905.
Races were held at Caistor and Grimsby dur-

ing the first quarter of the nineteenth century,
but were abandoned many years ago. On
4 April, 1826, Mr. George Pelham rode Mr.

Davy's brown mare Shepherdess at Caistor races.

At the same meeting Mr. Tom Brooks won
the first race on his Weeper, Sir Tatton Sykes

being second on Mr. Ferriby's Skinflint. The
races were run in heats. The remains of an old

racecourse still exist in Grimthorpe Park by

Bourne, where a former Lord Willoughby used

to train his horses.

Lincolnshire has claims to distinction as a

horse-breeding county. Among the best-known

breeders of blood stock are Lord Kesteven at

Casewick Park, Mr. R. C. Vyner at Gautbv,
Mr. Taylor Sharpe at Baumber Park, the grand-

father of the present Marquess of Exeter at

Burghley byStamford. The most famous record is

that of Blankney in the palmy days of Mr. Henry
Chaplin. The name recalls that of Hermit, the

most remarkable horse connected with the history

of Lincolnshire. Hermit, a chestnut, was bought
as a yearling in 1864 from Mr. Blenkiron by
Mr. Henry Chaplin ;

he stood 15 h. 3 in., very

lengthy and blood-like, with excellent substance ;

he won the sensational ' snow-storm Derby
'

of

1867 from a field of twenty-nine, his price being
100 to 15 against. In 1870 Hermit was put
to the stud at Blankney Hall at 20 guineas.
His fee in 1886 was 250 guineas. The most

distinguished of his progeny were Holy Friar,

St. Agatha, Trappist, Charon, Monachus, Lan-

caster, Industry, L'Eclair, Ambergris, Rylstone,

Devotee, Out of Bounds, Peter, The Abbot,
St. Hilda, Angelina, St. Louis, Thebais, Tris-

tan, Wandering Nun, Shotover, St. Blaise,

St. Marguerite, Queen Adelaide, Lonely, and

St. Alvere. In 1879 1,400 guineas was given for

Shotoi'er, a filly by Hermit, who won the Derby in

1882. In 1880 at the Blankney sale another filly

by the same sire fetched 3,600 guineas, the total

amount realized for fourteen yearlings being 1 4,200

guineas, an aggregate which gave the highest

average then recorded. Other noted sires at the

Blankney stud were Galopin and Friar's Balsam.

POLO
Polo was introduced into Lincolnshire in 1888.

The first game with four a side was played by

hunting farmers in a field close to Lenton spire

overlooking the Belvoir Hunt Steeplechase course.

After some preliminary play matches were ar-

ranged as an attraction at the Folkingham Flower

Shows in 1892 and 1893. The sides were

arranged by Mr. Cuthbert Bradley and Mr.

Thomas A. R. Heathcote
;
and in one of these

games a well-known player, Mr. W. J. Hornsby,
made his first appearance on a polo ground. In

1894 greater things were attempted at Grantham

on the occasion of a Whit Monday sports gather-

ing. The result of this game was the establish-

ment of a polo club at Barrowby, two miles

from Grantham, with Mr. W. J. Hornsby as

captain. It had but a short existence, owing to

expense and the difficulties of gathering players

in a wide and scattered district. A new club

rose from its ashes in 1894 at Burghley Park,

and the surviving members of the Grantham
Club trained their ponies every Friday to the

rendezvous. Stamford proved a much better

centre, and the game has flourished there ever

since. The club plays on a full-size boarded

ground, provided by the president, the Marquess
of Exeter. The first captain of the club was

Captain the Hon. A. F. Greville, of Lady Anne's

House, Stamford. Since the club was instituted

its hon. secretary has been Mr. Blundell Williams.

The members' roll bears thirty-six names.

Matches are arranged in August and September
with Holderness, Warwickshire, Market Har-

borough, and private teams.

In 1906 a club was started at Lafford,

Mr. Chandos de Paravicini was the president.

Dr. G. D. Thompson the hon. secretary. There

are over a dozen playing members.

SHOOTING
The sport obtainable in the different parts of

the county varies with the character of the land.

The immense wold fields with low-cut hedges

and little cover provide scant accommodation for

breeding partridges, and leave the sitting birds

exposed in peculiar degree. The hare is easily

seen, and her run found by the poacher. On the

low-lying land where the fields are small, with

big and often ill-kept hedges, the partridge breeds

abundantly. Where there is plenty of heather
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and brackrn, iinJ where (he keeper is active in

the pert'ornunce ot' hi* Julie*, (he par(riJi;c

flourititet and affurd* plenty of siiort. In the

kn\ and niAi\het the native bird dites nn( thrive,

but (he ' Krciuhman
'

ap|>ear» h»rdy rno«i|;h to

Mi(ti%t4nd the mote tiying conditions ut' lilc

there prevailing. LincolnUiire is, cotn|uratively

>;-r-.ik:nij, a welUwitoded county, and provide*
cv.r'.lrnt phcavint shtHitini;. In sonir |iaiis (line

aic nue little covert*, conveniently sitiuted not

Jar trom one another, and thisenabln the keeper
to place his guns in such a position as to ensure

th- (i:r>)^
'

itning Well.' Then aj^ain there arc

>.•.• !:.)'• ;.i:^c woods, the thorough shooting of

w :. A !i involvcMHUch careful management. There
ate .a!*o in North Lincolnshire b4imc very long
woods which extend for miles, but nevertheless

.T
- •

',1 control, and provide excellent sport.
. c obtained on the shootinsjs round such

Kt-.r.-.c^ as Lincoln, Grantli.im, Hripu, and clsc-

vv.uic. The woods for the most part consist of

oak, ash, ha^l, and blackthorn, with undergrowth
of bracken and fern. Every few years ccrt.TJn

parts of the woods arc cut down, entirely altering
the beats.

The principal game birds of Lincolnshire arc

partridges (English and French), pheasants, wood-

cix-k, snipe, wild duck, teal, wigcon, green and

golden plover, wood -pigeons, and hares and rab-

bits ; in rough weather large flocks of wild geese
and occasionally swans arc seen. Not many
years ago grouse and black-game were shot in

parts of the county. The late Rev. \V. South-

well, rector ofRothwcll near C.iistor, possessed a

stuffed grey-hen he had shot at Nettlcton in the

sixties or seventies. A hybrid between a black-

cock and a hen-pheasant was shot on Bromby
Common, near Scunthorpe, about 1885. Grouse
and black-game, however, have now been exter-

minated. Large quantities of wild duck are

always to be seen in the Fens and along the

coast, and on certain lakes and sequestered ponds
near Brigg the duck breed. They are less

numerous near the Humber than they used to

be. Still, a mallard and his mate can generally
be got in the Blow-wells and stream near Great

Coatcs by Grimsby. Snipe and jack snipe are

numerous also in these parts. There is a large

preserve at Great Carlton near Louth, where a

good bag of duck is made yearly. The green

plover occurs in large quantities and affords good

sfwrt, but perhaps not so good as the golden

plover, which feed in great numbers on the

marshes. These birds have certain flights, and

the experienced obsen'er discovering them can

obtain good bags. The old-fashioned green

pheasant {P.coUhicus) is very rare in Lincolnshire

now. Some preservers have procured a certain

number and distributed them among their shoots,
and an example is occasionally seen

; but the

ring-necked variety (P. torquatui) predominates.
The principal shoots round Lincoln are those at

Gautbjr (Mr. Robert Vyner), Sudbrooke, Hatton,
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and Canwick (Mr. Montague Waldo-Sibthorp),
I'anton (Mr. 'I'urnor), Norton l*l;u-c (Sir \\.

Cholmcley), Maveihohne (Lady VVinchilsra),

Noclon (Mr, H(xlgson), Doddingtnn (Mr.

jjfvis), and a little further of?, Tatlershall (Lord

Koricicue). Mr. Sibihoip's shooting extends over

10,000 acres, and priHJuces game of all sorts.

His largest lug* arc usually at llatton and Sud-

brooke. Both pheasants and h.ire have been

driven out of the coverts below Canwick, despite

its pro|)iiu|uity to the city. As a rule Mr. Sih-

thorp gets over a thousand pheasants on his best

days at Hatton and Sudbrooke. For exam|)Ie,

in 1889 and 1898^1 ilaiton he got 1,103 '*"^

1,020 res|>ectivcly ; and at Sudbrooke in 1S90,

1,072, and in 1905, 1,003. In 1904-5 his

total bag was 16,763 head, of which 5,500
were rabbits; in 1905-6 the bag actually shot

was 11,289, namely, 2,117 partridges, 5,663

pheasants, 775 hares, 2,583 rabbits, 45 wood-

cock, and 106 various. About 90 br.icc is a

good day's bag of partridges. On most of

the other shoots mentioned, from 1,000 to 1,500

pheasants are obtained in one day on the best

beats. The record bagof partridj^es in Lincoln-

shire—303 brace—was made at Tattcrshall near

Boston in 1896, when leased by Mr. Alfred

Shuttleworth. The guns were Lord Yarborough,
Major Shuttleworth, Sir Hugh Choimeley, Mr.
R. H. R. Rimington-VVilson, Mr. T. S. Pearson-

Gregory, and Colonel Mason. As a rule 100

hares arc killed on most of the above shoots in a

day. At Doddington, before driving came into

vogue, two guns got 98J brace of partridges.

On none of these shoots are woodcock common,
the largest number killed in one day being four-

teen. A large quantity of rabbits are usually
shot at Gautby, but on most shoots they are kept
down in deference to the interests of the tenants.

The principal shoots in the Grantham district

arc on lands owned by Sir J. Thorold, Lord

Brownlow, Lord Ancaster, Mr. E. C. Turnor,
Sir Hugh Choimeley, Sir C. Wells, and Mr.
Pearson- Gregory at Harlaxton. The partridge

bags in most cases have greatly increased during
the last few years, special care having been taken

to foster the game. In the opinion of some,

driving has been instrumental in producing this

result. A large number of pheasants arc also

reared. Mr. T. S. Pearson-Gregory's bags of

partridges have been heavy, especially taking into

account the acreage of his property and the fact

that it lies in the midst of a great hunting coun-

try where foxes abound. In the season 1904—5

on 1,500 acres he killed 176 J brace, 100 brace,

and 1 19 J brace on three consecutive days; and in

1905—6, though the weather was not conducive

to large bags, 91 §, IIO^, and 126 brace in three

days. Good bags have been obtained at Turn by.
Sir Henry Hawley's place. The owner has

killed six or seven hundred brace of partridges in

a season, and nearly 2,000 pheasants ;
and in

one season he got 7,124 head of game. Colonel
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Ruston, who has the shooting at Norton Place,
kills many partridges. In four days of tiie sea^on

1905-6 he averaged over 100 brace a day. The

Blankney shoot, in five consecutive days, yielded
over 100 brace each day. There are several

good shooting properties in the neighbourhood of

Brigg. These are Elsham (Sir F. E. Astley-

Corbett, bart.), Wrawby, Kettleby, and Roxby
(Mr. Gary Elwes), Manby (Lord Yarborough),

Appleby (Lord St. Oswald), Normanby (Sir

Berkeley Sheffield, bart.), Scawby (Mr. R. N.

Sutton-Nelthorpe), Walcot (Mr. Goulton-Con-

stable). Elsham has some lovely woods of great

variety, some low-lying, others on the hill-

side where the birds come high and well. In old

Sir John's time, before the trees were felled, a

good shot was needed to get the tall rocketers in

'Deep Dales'; the 'Strip 'also affords sporting
shots. Pheasants do well at Elsham and good

bags have been obtained, but no special records

have been kept. The writer has helped to shoot

close upon 1,000 in a day. Partridges and hares

do well on the Wolds and in the Carrs, and

afford good sport. Some time back, in response to

complaints made by the tenants, 500 hares were

shot. Sir Francis always maintains a good head

of hares for the Brigg Coursing Meeting. Years

ago when the Carrs lay under water a large
number of wild duck and geese were shot. The
former still haunt the 'Decoy 'and the Pond.

Woodcock breed at Elsham. On Wrawby and

Kettleby shootings good bags have been obtained.

The Roxby Woods and partridge ground also

provide excellent sport. The year 1905 was
better than many ; 747 pheasants were killed in

one day, and 222 partridges in another. Mr.

Cary Elwes believes in driving partridges, and he

tells the writer that ten years ago when partridges
were walked up the total number killed during
the season was 165, the largest bag for one day

being thirty-four ;
whereas the total number

killed in 1905—6 was 1,139, and the largest bag
in one day 222. Leaving the birds undisturbed,

exchanging eggs amongst different nests, care on

the part of the keepers, and the maintenance of

the best relations between landlords and tenants

and labourers, have brought about this satisfactory
result. Mr. Cary Elwes does not get more than

thirty or forty woodcock in a season, but his

father killed ten in one day to his own gun. The

Manby shooting, situated in the parishes of

Broughton and Castlethorpe near Brigg, has for

some years been rented by Mr. Arthur Soames.

Pheasants, hares, and woodcock have been shot in

abundance. The principal beats are ' Rose Cot-

tage,'
' Heron Lodge,' and the ' Home Beat.'

In 1 900- 1 Mr. Soames shot 603 partridges,

6,648 pheasants, 484 hares, 90 woodcock, and

sundries. In 1901—2 666 partridges, 7,156

pheasants, 654 hares, 47 woodcock, &c. In

1905-6, 765 partridges, 6,399 pheasants, 816

hares, 56 woodcock, &c. Some of his best days
are as follows:— 1899, 17 December, 1,017

pheasants; 8 December, 986 ; 1902, g and 10

January, 738 and 711 pheasants respectively;

1904, I December, 1,069 (second time over);

1906, II January, 801 (second time over).
These figures show the quality of the shooting.
Woodcock breed regularly at Manby. In 1903
in one day twenty-four were bagged. In 1904
eighty-one 'cock were killed, and in 1900— I

ninety. Some years ago a white woodcock fre-

quented the woods. The head keeper, Metcalfe,
once discovered it sitting. In due course the

brood of three appeared, but they did not resem-

ble their white parent. The old Manby game
books do not contain any mention of very large

bags compared with the shoots of the present

day. They used frequently to get 200 pheasants
a day. There was generally a fair number of

woodcock. For instance, in the seasons 1857-8
III were bagged ; 1858-9,129; 1862-3,192;
1863-4, 125 ;

and the old keeper relates that

sixty were shot in one day in 1853, Lord Henry
Bentinck and old Sir Richard Sutton being of the

party. Quails were frequently shot in these

times. The late Colonel Morland Hutton and

his father in 1854 shot forty-four woodcock in one

day between them The Earl of Yarborough does

not now rear pheasants in his Brocklesby woods,
but when he did the sport was excellent. Occa-

sionally he has a day amongst the wild birds, of

which there are a great number, despite the

careful preservation of foxes. Just across the

road from R'lanby is the Scawby shoot, owned by
Mr. R. N. Sutton-Nelthorpe, but for some years
rented by Mr. Joseph Cliff, who has other shoot-

ing of his own adjoining. The old Scawby
game books do not show any great days in the

old time when Sir John Nelthorpe and Rev.

Robert Sutton, Mr. Nelthorpe's father, shot the

land, but they often got from 100 to 200.

The woods are of the same character as those at

Manby ; the partridge shooting is excellent, and

hares abound. The 'Twigmore' beat yields

very varied sport, for besides pheasants, hares, and

woodcock, wild duck, wigeon and teal are killed.

Mr. Sutton-Nelthorpe has a stuffed specimen ofa

cross between a cock-phea'ant and a grey-hen,
which was killed in the eighties. He has also

some very interesting specimens of birds and
vermin killed on his estate, viz., sundry buzzards,
common and rough-legged ; peregrine falcon,
a female osprey, a pole-cat, a red kite. Sec. In

187 1 his father sometimes tried a kite, but with

poor success. Within the last forty years black-

cock and grey-hen have been seen or shot in the

vicinity of Twigmore.
Adjoining the Manby shoot on the north is

that of Appleby, owned and shot by Lord
St. Oswald. The woods and partridge ground

provide excellent sport. Lord St. Oswald's

largest bag of pheasants in one day was 1,160,
and in one season 3,620. Under special care

the partridges have increased considerably. The
present owner remembers being told when he
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was a boy that hn (iiihcr and tlucc uihcn »iui(

1,000 brace o( bir«lt in ten day* with mii/<lr>

loading pun* over dog». WiKxlciK-k Iwced in

ihc«c m-ihkK and »ixty luvr tK«n killed in a

K-ajon. N , Sir Hcrkclcy SlirffirUI'*

pUcr, i» n' Miinr big i>hu«itv liuiion

Woud, I J inilc* long, give* gixnl »|yut and lc^^»

the thootcn* cafvicity. One day i.So; pltca-

Mini« were killed. It i* grand puf tridge land, 4 I 5

havini; beni »h«t one day ;
\\mcs alvi alxiund,

WondciKk breed here. Sir Hcikclcy SliclhcUi's

itcighbour, Mr. J. Goulton ConMabIc of Walcot,
ha* plenty of pheavants jwrtridges, and rabbits,

with an iiccaMonal duck.

Muii:;4iun |v*rtridges have been turned down
in various part* of Lincoln>hirc with varied

success. One gentleman who tried the experi-

ment
saj-^

that his stock much increased after their

mtroduction, but the majnnty failed to diMTovcr

any improvement. Mr. So.imes, for examplr,
turned dov*'n seventy-five brace of Hungarian

partridges one year, but no perceptible incrc.isc

of birds followed. French partridijcs have

notably increased since their introduction into

SufToIk m.iiiy years ago. They arc numerous

south of the Humbcr, and arc spreading into

Yorkshire. As a rule in bad seasons they thrive,

while the grey partridges suffer. They arc

universally popular for driving purposes, but

otherwise arc not liked. One noble lord intro-

duced them on his shooting and they spread all

over it. Large numbers of woodcock arrive on

the coast generally about the end of October

and beginning of November, and being as a rule

in a very exhausted condition many are knocked

on the head before they can recover and find

safety inland. The appearance of a grey-back
or Norway crow is a sure indication of the early

arrival of woodcock. Woodcock Sunday
'

is

proverbial and generally to be relied on.

The changing of partridge eggs from nest to

nest and from shoot to shoot has notably im-

proved the stamina of the birds, aiuI is almost a

univepkal practice nowadays. A giHHl ileal nf

di»eaMr has been noticed among the plieasuius

during the last few ycan». Some game preservers

attribute it to ' staled
'

ground, caused by con-

tinuous rearing on the s;ime aica
;

others to

parasites derived Iront the hens used to liaich the

eggs. A great authority on birds and their ail-

ments states that the disease is pneumo-enterilis,

generally ciiisnl by lieuling birds together in

l.tige numbers, but may be .tcijuirrd in a con-

l.igious form by foul drinking-water. The
disease was not a serious matter nil hand-rearing
came into vogue. It has been greatly fostered

bv the modem system of poultry breeding and

rearing. The old dise.ise of gapes still attacks

pheasants and partridges.

The introduction of the ioj. gun-licence
made a great diflVrciue to the hare, and in many
parts she is seldonj seen.

Wood-pigeon or stock-dove provide good

sport. They arc seen in immense numbers at

certain seasons. Mr. Sutton-Nelthorpc some

years ago with the help of a large number of

neighbours bagged 500 stock-doves in a day.
The birds do much harm to roots and young
seeds.

The principal enemies of game in Lincolnshire

arc the weasel, stoat, polecat (foumart), fox,

carrion-crow, jay, magpie, hawk, and rook. I he

fox wreaks havoc where there arc large fields

and low hedges. But there are many shoots on

which large bags are got and where hounds

always find a fox. The badger, which abounds

in some parts of the county, is thought by some

to be destructive, but is a very harmless beast in

reality. Fifty years ago it was the custom

in a celebrated shoot to have cards printed as

now, but with this addition :
' No. of shots

fired; claims; killed.' It is hardly necessary
to add that as a rule the 'claims' exceeded the

'kills.'

WILD FOWLING
From the earliest times this county has been

famous for the number and variety of wild-fowl

which resort to it. Low flat shores and im-

mense tracts of fenland combine to offer the

most favourable feeding-ground and habitat for

the misratory water-fowl which visit the east

coast of Britain in winter. It seems certain that

this dead-level tract of black peaty soil was, in

times far remote, as heavily timbered as it is now
bare of wood. Oldfield, in his History of

JVainfUet^ says:
—

From the numerons remains of trees which are

found buried at a considerable depth below the pre-

unt surface of the Fenland, it is evident that in prc-

' The 2tst Sunday after Trinity.

historic times this must have been a well-wooded

country.

All writers of one hundred years ago or more

were in agreement respecting the great number

and variety of fowl then frequenting this part of

the country.
Dr. Fuller 'says of Lincolnshire that it may

be termed

the aviary of England, for the wild-fowl thereof being

remarkable for their (l) plenty, which is so great that

sometimes in the month of August 3,000 mallards

and other birds of that kind have been caught at one

draught (as 'tis here said) ; (2) variety, there being

scarce names enough for the several kinds ; (3) deli-

'
Circa 1660.
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ciousness, wild-fowl being more dainty than some,

because of their continual motion. But particularly,

this shire affords two sorts of birds, most admirable

meat, viz. : knutes and dotterells. The Knute is a

delicious bird, brought here out of Denmark, at the

charge and for the use of King Knut or Kanutus

when he was received King of England. As it has

a royal name, so it is esteemed royal dainties, and no

country almost hath them but this . . . To these we

m.iy add, not only such as are of great value in other

countries, as teal, quail, woodcocks, pheasants, par-

tridges, etc., but such as are of so delicate and

agreeable flesh, that the nicest palates always covet

them, as puits and godwits.

Camden ^

says :
—

At certain seasons of the year, not to mention fish,

amazing flights of fowl are found all over this part of

the country, not the common ones which are in

great esteem in other places, such as teal, quails,

woodcocks, pheasants, partridges, &c., but such as

have no Latin names, the delicacies of the table and

the food of heroes, fit for the palates of the great
—

puittes, godwittes, knots, which I take to mean

Canutes birds, for they are supposed to come hither

f/om Denmark ; dotterell, so-called from their ex-

travagant dotishness, which occasions these imitative

birds to be caught by candle-light ;
if the fowler

only puts out his arm, they put out a wing, and if his

leg, they do the same ; in short, whatever the fowler

does, the bird does the same till the net is dr.iwn

over it. . . . The fen, called the West Fen, is the

place where the Ruffs and Reeves resort in greatest

numbers ;
and many other sorts of water-fowl, which

do not require the shelter of reeds and rushes, migrate

hither to breed, for this fen is bare, having been im-

perfectly drained by narrow canals which intersect

it for many miles. The birds inhabiting the different

fens are very numerous. Besides the common wild-

duck, wild-geese, garganies, pochards, shovellers, and

tc.ils breed here. Pewit- gulls and black tern

abound, and a few of the great terns or tickets are

seen among them ; the great-crested grebes, called

gaunts, are found in the East Fen, the lesser crested,

the black and dusky, and the little grebe, cootes,

water hens, spotted water hens, water rails, ruffs,

red-shanks, lapwings or wipes, red-breasted godwits

and whimbrels, are inhabitants of these fens. The

godwits breed near Washingborough. The whimbrels

only appear for about a fortnight in May, near

Sp.ilding, and then quit the country. Opposite to

Fosdyke Wash, during summer, are vast numbers of

avose'ttas, called there yelpers, from their cry as they

hover over the sportsman's head, like lapwings. Knots

are taken in nets along the shores near Fosdyke in great

numbers, during winter, but disappear in spring.

The knute or knot is still plentiful on the

extensive sand and mudbanks of the Wash, and

is taken in considerable numbers by the flight-

netters of the district.

Pennant, in 1768, refers to Lincolnshire as

' the ^reat magazine of wild-fowl in this

kingdom.'
The market value of fen birds in early days

is given, in the
' Northumberland Household

Book,' under date 1512 :

'
Brlf. 1695.

Lapwings, knots, and dotterells, \ii. each; sea-gulls,

plovers, woodcocks, and red-shanks, \\d. each ;

pigeons, terns, and snipes, 3 for la' ; stints, 6 for

iJ. ; ruffs, reeves, and partridges, zti. each ;
bitterns

and curlews, i\J. each.

The fenmen found in this abundance ot

v/ater-fowl a means of subsistence ;
the ' Fen

Slodger,' as he was called, took toll of the birds

in every possible way ; fowling was his trade

and almost his sole means of livelihood ;
and

being then practically unrestrained by law, the

Fen Slodgers at certain seasons used to muster in

great force, and have their yearly drive of the

young ducks before they took wing. A wide

tract of marsh would be beaten and the birds

driven into a net. Frequently as many as 2,000
birds were taken in this way at one time. Ac-

cording to Fuller, this number was sometimes

exceeded, for in writing of Crowland he says :
—

Their greatest gain is from the fish and wild ducks

that they catch, where are so many, that in August

they can drive into a single net 3,000 ducks ; they

call these pools their cornfields, for there is no corn

grown within five miles.

These old-time fowling methods, together

with the large number of decoys in use in the

county in former times, brought about the en-

actment of laws for the better protection and

preservation of wild - fowl. The reign of

Henry VIII saw the passage of

An Acte '

agenst the Destruccyon of Wylde-fowl at

such time as the seid olde fowle be mowted and

not replenysshed with fethers to flye, nor the yonge
fowle fully fethered perfyctly to flye,

the close time fixed being between ' the last day
of Maye and the last day of August.' It is,

however, one thing to pass protective measures

of the sort, and quite another to compel their

observance in remote country districts, and this

enactment apparently failed to eflFect all that was

desired. In the time of Queen Anne an Act*

was passed making it an offence to take birds at

unseasonable times, the penalty being 5;. for

every bird so taken ;
clauses of this Act were

re-enacted^ in the tenth year of the reign of

George II, the time allowed for taking birds

being from the end of October to February.

Wild-fowling and fishing were the fenman's

chief support, but he added to his income by

gathering the reeds that grew abundantly in the

fens; these were used for thatching before tiles

and slates came into use. This work was pro-

fitable, as Camden says that a stack of reeds well

harvested was worth from ;^200 to £2,'^o.

These facts explain the determined resistance

offered by the inhabitants to schemes for the

drainage and enclosure of the fenlands. When
the drainage was effected some concession was

made, for we read that under the
'

Lynn Law '

'

25 Hen. Vin, cap. xi.
'

9 Ann. c. 27, § 5.
' 10 Geo. II, c. 32, § X.
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the dccojr ptmlt or 'mccir*' wctc rxrinpt Irum

the iiniiiU|>c pUiiv Thrtc dci'ovi^ to iin|Hirtan(

in ihinc Ja»v, 4IC v»r"'
'

,-,1 hy Sir R. Paviie

G«llwcy,' whii, trir. • M (liit louiHy \va>

truly the home of decors R'*'^ ''""t of no

fewer t)un thirty-eight, only one of which is

now worked— that at Aihbjr.' The decoy* of

I.:- c were chirflv found in the eaM ami

»»>. . 'Iv hrlwccn Slcjlord and Crowluiiii,

and troin Waintirct to Boston. A line drawn
front Sutton St. Maty near Cro>» Kev'% Wash,
via Crowland, Market Deepini*, Bourne, Folk-

inghain, Sleaford, 'ratter>hall, SpiUhv, and Wain-

fleet, to the sea at the latter place, would eiicIoM:

the larpe majority of the LincoliiNhire decoVN.

The principal lct», beginninj; north, near Wain-

fleet, were the Ka>t and West Fens, on the

eastern side of which the Frisktiey, Wainflrct,
and Wrangle decoys were situated—Wildinorc

Fen, Molland Fen (22,000 acres) ; the Kvmc
Fens Semprinpham Fen, Pinchbeck Fens, I^)uriic

Fen, Deeping Fen (15,000 acres); Cowbit and

\Vli.ipIode Fens ; besides thoc were the i:rcat

marches of Gcdiicv, Moibe.ich, and Moulton,
situated between Spalding and the sea. The
fens which reached from Tatiershall to Lincoln

were drained at the close of the eighteenth ccn-

tury,and twenty to thirtvsquarc miles of country

were enclosed in consequence. In 1808 it was

calculated that near 200,000 acres of fen had

by drainage been brought under cultivation in

Lincolnshire. It was about this time that most

of the decoys were abandoned.

Previous to the last extensive drainage in

1810, Wildmorc and Holland Fens were often

under water throughout the winter to a depth
of from 3 ft. to 6 ft. The late Mr. Pedky'
says that the fenmcn were good shots, and frc-

' Tie Bcei ofDuck Decayi, 1886.
' A decoy is made by enclosing one and a half to

three or four acres of water in some secluded place
and planting it round with trees ; it is planned in ihc

form of a star, having four or six
'

arms,' each arm

being made by digging cuts in the land, curving as

they branch outwards from the centre of the star
;

these cuts are covered in by light arches of wood
covered o%'cr with netting, and gradually tapering
towards their extremities, at which is placed a tunnel

net, to be taken off when the ducks arc driven into

it. These cuts and over-arching nets are termed
*
pipes,' and on each side of a pipe arc screens of

reeds to shelter the decoy man. who, when decoying
fowl, walks on the outer curve or bend of the pipe ;

divisions are made in the reed screens on that

side for his dog to pass over, and also for him to

appear at the right moment, when driving the fowl

higher up the pipe towards the tunnel net at the end.

Referring to the '

feeding
'

method in decoying.
Pennant saj-s :

' The decoy ducb are fed with hemp-
seed, which is flung over the skrecns in small quanti-

ties, to bring them forwards into the pipes, and to

allure the wild-fowl to follow, as this seed is so light

as to float.'

'
Feni and Floods ofMid-Lincokibire.
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ijuently used « hoise lor stalking the wild-lowl
;

others used 'Shouts,' or 'Shallops,' of which
nunilters inifiht be seen drilting like logs of

wikhI, and only hctiaying the iKcupalion of

their owners by the disi harge of guns. In

summer subsiding waters left a crop of loarse

grass, which oliered nest sites to the wild birds.

Pennant says the Lincolnshire decoys wcic

commonly let at from ^5 to /^20 a year, and

that they contributed principally to supply the

markets of London. Ama/.ing numbers of

birds were taken ; in only ten decoys in the

neighlviurhood of Wainfleet the takes amounted
to 31,200, principally wilil diuk, wigeon, ami

teal. Further, Pennant remarked :

It it alto to be observed, ih.it in the alxive par-

ticular, wigeon and teal are reckoned as but one, and

consequently fell but at half the price of the duckt.

This quantity makes them 10 chejp on the i|K)I, that

wc have been atturcd >cveral decoy men would be glad
to contract for years to deliver their ducki at Hoiion

for tenpcncc the couple. The account of the num-
bers here mentioned relates only to those that wcr--

sent to the capital.

From the large number of decoys existing in

Lincolnshire in olden times, and the quantities
of wild-fowl taken in a se.-Lson, it is evident the

fowler's occupation in those days was a busy,
and probably also a lucrative one. Records have

been kept at the famous Ashby Decoy, the only
one now worked in the county, from the first

winter it was started, in 1833-4, down to that

of 1867-8, each day's capture being noted
; this

shows an average take per annum of 2,741 head.

The largest number captured at a single drive

during late seasons at Ashby was 1 13 wild duck
;

and on the same day 248 ducks were caught

altogether. In thirty-five seasons the total sums

up to nearly 100,000 wild-fowl, viz. :
—Wild

duck, 48,664; teal, 44,568; wigeon, 2,019;
shoveller, 285 ; pintail, 278 ; gadwall, 22.

Throughout the winter months along the

Friskncy and Wainfleet 'flats,' and at other

places on the broad stretches of saline marsh

bordering the Wash, may be seen great lengths
of netting, 6 ft. high, and from 100 yards to a

quarter of a mile long, suspended between poles,
the distance between the lines of net being
sometimes only 100 yards. These are the
'

Flightncts,' which for generations have been
used to take wild-fowl

; they are made of fine

twine, with meshes from 5 in. to 7 in. square.
The bird-netters usually make good catches on

wild, moonless nights
—the 'November darks,'

as they are tersely called, being especially favour-

able, many migrant fowl arriving at that time
of the year. When the tide ebbs, and as

early as possible, before the birds hanging in

the nets can be attacked by gulls or crows,
the fowler comes to clear them. Many species
of shore bird and other fowl are taken in flight-

nets, viz. : Wigeon, curlew, knots, plover,
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stints, and larks. A flock of geese or ducks in

flight may burst the net or break it down,

though at times geese are taken despite their

strength and weight. Large birds captured in

the nets are sold at 2J. apiece, and the small,

or '

half-birds,' as they are called, fetch from

(>d. to bi. a dozen, dealers reckoning four of

them as a couple.

Of the principal species of wild-fowl known
to resort to this county within comparatively
modern times, or still found there in proper

season, may be mentioned the Whooper and the

Bewick swans— more especially during the

prevalence of hard weather accompanied by

easterly winds. The Polish and Mute swans

are said to have been seen in the county.
Naturalists hesitate to accept the latter as truly
feral examples, having regard to the number of

these birds kept in a state of semi-domestication.

Nevertheless they may well be wild birds, since

the Mute swan occurs in southern Sweden and

northern Germany, whence so many of our

migrants come.

Several kinds of wild geese have formerly
existed or are now found in the county. Yar-

reli states in his History of British Birds, pub-
lished in 1843, that in former days the Grey lag

was common in the fens throughout the whole

year ;
these were driven away by drainage and

cultivation, and have long since ceased to breed

there. The remaining varieties of wild geese

frequently or rarely seen are the Bean, Pink-

footed, White - fronted, Bernicle, Brent, Cana-

dian, and Egyptian Goose. Of these the

commonest species at the present day is un-

doubtedly the pink-footed. One strong gathering
of these birds has long made the islands and mud
banks of the Upper Humber its winter quarters.

The writer has had in view at one time at least

4,000 birds—their number, however, fluctuates

year by year, varying, no doubt, in accordance

with the character of the breeding season in the

north whence they come to us, the nature of the

weather, and possibly the direction of the wind at

tile migration season
;
as also with the abundance

or scarcity of suitable food. Pink-footed geese
are inordinately fond of grain, especially barley,

and may be seen gleaning the great barley
stubbles on the Yorkshire and Lincolnshire

wolds—the first-mentioned range of hills being
their chief feeding ground. It has been noticed

that the vanguard of the migratory flights arrives

in the Humber district with unfailing regularity
about 25 September ;

the main body comes

towards the middle of October and stays till

about March, the laggards departing towards

the end of the latter month or the beginning of

April. Next, in respect of number, comes the

brent goose, a marine species that seldom or

never strays away from salt water. Brents, or

black geese as the fishermen and punt-gunners
of the coast term these birds, are found on the

Wash and in smaller quantity upon the lower

Humber. The bernicle goose is also to be seen

on rare occasions in both of these districts.

In Lincolnshire the bean goose and the white-

fronted goose are usually found feeding upon the

inland marsh grasses. As a rule only small

gaggles of either species are seen, and tlieir

visits are not by any means frequent. As both

Canadian and Egyptian geese are kept in semi-

domestication in England and Scotland it is

always doubtful whether the rare examples of

these birds that have been found in Lincolnshire

were really wild or had merely escaped from

some ornamental water. For instance, the large

Canadian goose is kept by the Earl of Leicester

at Holkham Park, North Norfolk, and these

birds occasionally visit the Wash.
Of the ducks now found or known to have

formerly existed in Lincolnshire may be enume-
rated :

—The sheldrake, which is fairly common

along the coast and in the Wash, and breeds in

some numbers in the rabbit burrows in the sand

dunes stretching northwards from Gibraltar

Point
;

the common wild duck, still widely

dispersed throughout the county, more especially
in the fen district and along the inland and

saline marshes of the lengthy coast-line. In

Lincolnshire the number of native-bred wild

ducks seems to have increased since the passing
of the Wild Birds' Protection Act of 1880

;
but

nesting as they do on unpreserved lands, they are

the prey of fox, stoat, rat, carrion-crow, rook,
and other natural foes. The shoveller, garganey,
and teal also breed in the county. The last is

the most numerous of the three, the garganey

being the rarest. It is probable that the gadwall
nests in the county, and although the writer

cannot point to any sufficiently authenticated

instance, he has met with this bird when

shooting in August. Of ducks not known to

nest in Lincolnshire, but resorting thither in

winter, may be mentioned :
—Wigeon, numerous

on the Wash and fairly plentiful in the Humber
district

; pintail, pochard, tufted duck, scaup

duck, long-tailed duck (rare) ; golden-eye ;

common scoter ; velvet scoter (rare) ; and

eider-duck, also rather rare.

The wading birds of general interest to wild-

fowler or naturalist are :
—The curlew, whimbrel

or half-curlew (curlew jack it is called in south

Lincolnshire), golden plover, grey plover, lap-

wing, ringed plover, knot, oyster-catcher or ' Sea-

pie,' turnstone, bar-tailed godwit, black-tailed

godwit, greenshank, common redshank, ruff and

reeve, grey phalarope, sanderling, dunlin, &c.
There are also woodcock and the three snipe

—
the great, common, and jack snipe. In early

days the great bustard, little bustard (a casual

visitor), and bittern belonged, more or less, to

this county.
In spite of the changes brought about by long

years of drainage and cultivation which, together
with increased population, has altered the whole

aspect of the fen district, gradually reducing the
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number of bu J\, (hcrr arc Mill maiiy pUcc« in

Lincolnshire where wild-fowl are lAirly pleitdlul,

and both thore-shooiert and puiit-);unnert in ilic

\V»»h and at »-*rK>u» point'* round tlie civ»%t iiill

pir tlicif trade, thou);h re\eni imid winters luvc

not been latourjilile to its »ucv:rvNlul prosecution.

The »horr-»hooter has great opportunities on flic

flat shore* of the Wash, especially in the viciniiy

ol GlTjItar Point near Wamrtect, and alon^

the Krivkncv flatN ; as also at KrcKton Shore and

the Kirton-Skcldyke and FoMlykc marshes. On
the nonhcm cocist, in the estuary of the Huml^cr,

the shoulder-gunner and the punt-irunncr often

obtain good sport, for wild ducks, wigcon,

curlew, and pK«vri aic lnlrLilily pirntiful.

Clrey geese, as before rrin.«ikcd, come every
autumn to the upper lluinl>cr, and at |><>ints

on btith the VorkNliirc and Lincolnshire sliores

the^e birds arc coiisniitlv srcii, tli>>u;;li lew,

conjp.iraiivcly, are shot. In all distriits of

Lincolnshire, however, as in other p:iru of the

country, the wild-fowlcr is now more depen-
dent upon the advent of migratory fowl than

was the case one hundred years a^jo. The
reclamation of land and thr advancing; (idc

of civili/jtion have driven away many specie*

that formerly remained praciit.illy the whole

year round.

COURSING
The larpe enclosures and low fences of Lin-

colnshire arc peculiarly favourable to coursing,

and the sport has flourished in the county for a

lon^ period. The first meeting of which re-

cord '
exists is that of Ixiuth, some 30 miles from

Lincoln. In the ycir 1806 Mr. George Chaplin,

residing at Tathwell,
'

being an amateur of

coursing, and keeping greyhounds,' agreed to

furnish the ground required for a coursing meet-

ing by a number of gentlemen who proposed to

form a club, to be called the Louth Coursing

Society. Mr. Chaplin held the deputations of

his relations' manors of Hangham, Tathwell,

Raithby, and Hailington, all connected and lying

round his residence, also the deputation of

Withcall, the property of Lord Gwydyr, extend-

ing over 3,000 acres and unenclosed save by a

boundary fence. At first two meetings were held

annually, but subsequently one was abandoned,

the other taking place on the third Monday in

November. The ground was principally arable

land, the fields being very spacious, extending from

100 to 300 acres, and what few fences occurred

consisted of posts and rails or sheep hurdles. The
Withcall ground was the most extensive, and

there the cup courses were run. The Coursing

Manual adds that
' The sport in general is ex-

cellent, and the hares are stout and in abundance.'

The coursing davs were Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday. The prizes were :
—A cup worth

fifty sovereigns, with ;{|io to the second dog, and

three sweepstakes of four brace of dogs each, and

two sovereigns each nomination. Amongst the

forty members of this club were the Rev. Francis

Best ;
Messrs. Charles, George, and Richard

Chaplin ; Colonel Elmhirst, Sir Charles Kent,

Sir B. Gravham, Earl of Marlborough, Messrs.

G. F. Heneage, M.P., Hassell, Hoskins, and

Bartholomew. After some years a change was

made and coursing took place on three consecu-

tive days instead of on alternate days as originally

arranged. On 24, 25, and 26 November, 1840,

'

Goodlake, Coursers' Manual, 1828.

a sixty-four dog stakes called the Great St. Lcgcr
was run in addition to the Cup and Sovereign
Stakes for 16 greyhoutids, the Derby and the

Oaks and the Withcall All Aged Stakes. Soort

after this date or early in the fifties the club

must have ceased to exist, as no meetings arc

recorded. Several smaller meetings, however,
such as Wainflcet, Eastvillc, &c., were held \n

the neighbourhood.
The Slcaford meeting, established in 1885,

is held on the Bristol estate close to the town of

Sleaford, and on land princi|ially in the occupa-
tion of Mr. Fred Ward. After that of 1900
it fell into abeyance, but was revived, a suc-

cessful meeting having been held in 1905.
Previous to the establishment of the Slcaford

Club some very successful meetings were held

on the Blankncy estate by permission of Mr.
H. Chaplin and his tenants. The latter were

revived in 1904 under the name of the HIankney,

Boothby, and Navcnby meeting. The first

fixture proved somewhat disappointing owing to

the scarcity of entries. The second held on 1 3 and

14 November, 1905, was a great success, full

entries being received for four sixtecn-dog stakes

and three smaller ones. A feature of this meet-

ing was the abundance of hares. When all the

courses had been run, hares enough were seen

to have run the meeting right through again.

Cups and trophies were presented to the winners

of the three principal stakes in addition to the

prize money.
There was a capital entry for the Sleatord

revived meeting held on 10 and 1 1 October, 1905,
the last meeting being in 1 900. Mr. F. Ward and

his son took the management of the drives, the

coursing being held on lands occupied by them,
hares ran quite in their old form and afforded

excellent trials. Cups and other trophies were

also added to four of the stakes, and all the trials

were run off by one o'clock on the second day.

Mr. G. R. Lee of Sleaford, in a letter to the

writer says,
*
I think, speaking without prejudice,

the best meetings we ever had in Lincolnshire

18
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were held at Spalding, good management, good

iiares, good entries, and big attendances. They,
too, have had a year or two's rest, and are hold-

ing a revival this year (1906) late in October.

The land is all that could be desired, and the

owners, Messrs. J. Ward, S. and G. Freir,

W. IJanks, and T. Mawby, vie with each other

in promoting the sport.' Forty years ago the

.Heckington Fen meeting was inaugurated by
Mr. B. Smith, and ran over the famous '

Six Hun-
dredb' e^tate.' For several seasons it was well pa-

tronized. Five years ago a very successful attempt
was made to revive this old meeting, which lasted

for two seasons. Messrs. G. Godson and J. Greet-

iham provided the land and hares. There has,

however, been no meeting for the last three

years.

Ewcrby, after four or five successful meetings,
was given up owing to the objections of the late

Lord VVinchilsea. Several other smaller meet-

ings existed at this time during the lapse of the

Sleaford meeting, that of Billinsborough taking

place over the lands which had served the Slea-

ford coursers on the Marquess of Bristol's estate.

The first Brigg meeting probably occurred in

the late 'sixties
;

it flourished during the sub-

sequent decade and was much frequented by
coursers from Northumberland. The fixture fell

into abeyance for a time, but was revived in

1892, when after a postponement
—

compelled by
frost—a very successful meeting was held on

14—15 December over the lands of Mr.

Astley Corbett, who had strictly preserved the

hares over his carrs. Sir John Astley, as in

former days, took the chair at the draw on the

night previous to the coursing. The Brigg

meeting was under the patronage and by per-
mission of the late Sir John Astley, Lady
Astley, who was a fine horsewoman, also taking

great interest in the sport.

Another meeting, long since abandoned, was

that of Barton on Humber : this was an im-

portant fixture in the early 'forties, providing
three days' sport on the estate of Mr. Charles

Winn of Appleby. The chief event was the

St. Leger Stak s, whicli in the season 1840—41

brought an entry of 38 dogs, Captain Daintrees'

famous King Cob proving the winner. The

ground and hares were equal to any in the

kin2;dom.

ANGLING
The principal rivers in the county other than

the Humber are the Trent and Welland.

Others of fair size are the Witham, Nene,

Ancholme, Bain, and Glen ; there are smaller

streams such as the Lud, Lymn, Eau, Rase, and

Slea, and various natural brooks. An old rhyme
says :

—
Ankolme eels and Witham pike,

In all England are nanc syke.

In the Trent the tidal bore rushes up the river

^rith great force, and many boating fatalities have

been caused by it from Gainsborough downwards.

Salmon ascend the Trent, Ouse, and their tribu-

taries to spawn ;
but it is almost notorious that a

«almon has never been caught in the Trent with

the fly ;
the fish is occasionally taken with a

spinning bait, generally artificial
;
and sometimes

writh worm. An old professional angler, Charlie

Hudson of Dunham, who for thirty years or more

iished for carp-bream and barbel at Dunham
Dubbs, caught fourteen salmon in the Trent

•with worm during his angling career, which

closed with his death in 1889. Angling in the

Ancholme only begins at the navigable portion at

Bishop Bridge. The waters of this river, which are

•somewhat sluggish, contain trout, tench, perch,

Toach, bream (common and white), rudd, dace, king

<arp, gudgeon, eels, bleak, tommy ruffe, flounder,

.and burbot or eel pout. Bishop Bridge, Brandy-

wath, Sandhills, Engine House (all above Brigg),
'Coal Dyke End, Appleby Carrs, Horkstow

Bridge, and Ferriby Sluice, are favourite places

for anglers, to whom licences are granted on

payment. Stringent regulations as to fishing
are in force. There are many miles of spawning
ground in the tributary streams. The commis-
sioners have re-stocked the river annually since

1888, from which time till 1905, 27,500 trout,

2,163 ''"g '^^''P) 9)662 tench, and 2,825 ''^^^

have been turned into it. Large quantities
of roach and bream taken from the commis-
sioners' own drains (which may not be fished)
have also been turned in. Tench and rudd have

given the best results. The Ancholme is a fine

angling river, and all species of fish attain a good
size. Very good catches of bream were made

during the summer of 1905, individual baskets

of 30 lb. and 40 lb. being taken. Eleven mem-
bers of Wilson's Coopers' Angling Club of Hull

killed 1131b. in a match; top weight 241b.

Worksop's Tradesmen's Club, twenty-six mem-
bers, in four hours, 1301b.; top weight over

21 lb. Hand-in-Hand Club, Hull, top weight

191b. in one match and 10 lb. in another.

Boston maybe called the metropolis of the angler
for coarse fish. Five or six years ago 6,000

people from Sheffield were expected at Boston to

spend the week-end. Foremost stands the

Witham, which gives excellent sport throughout
the twenty-one miles from Bardney to Boston.

Roach and tench abound, and some of the finest

bream in England are taken here. In 1901 one

weighing yjlb. was caught, and bream scaling
6 lb. have been fairly common during the last

two or three years ; many catches of from 2 to
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3 ttonn per dty by one riHl have bceit iiMilr

during the Mime period. Mcjivy ca«i he* of roach

are con'Hamly m«Jc, and occainonally a (\\\\ of

a Ih. I* taken. Tench are fairly plentiful and

are jometunc* taken up to 4^ lb., but he who

land* one ol j^ lb. 1% fortunate. Kudd are not

plentiful, but dunng the 190$ icason two

wcii;hin2 respectively 3 lb, 6 o».. and 31b. Jo/,

were killeil. Dace are very scarce in this lenjrth

of the rnrer. Pike arc plcntilul and Ur^^r ;

several of 16 lb. and 171b. have been captmcd
within recent year*, and fish of ao lb. are

recorded. The South Forty Fo«>t drain is one

of the inanv watercourwrs m.ulc to drain the fens.

The principal Jish arc nach, perch, tench, pike,

and bream, the laNt being more generally found

within A couple of miles of Boston. Ri>acti are

abundant, catches of from i to a stones being

(airly common. Pike also were plentiful at one

time, but now a fish of 10 lb. or 12 lb. is con-

sidered a good one. The North Forty Foot

drain is much narrower and sh.-illowcr than the

"South,* which it joins at Boston. Good-sized

roach and tench are caught, .ind also a few

nice pike. In the small Gill Sykc drain,

a Boston angler once caught 52 lb. weight of

pike in four hours. The Hob Hole drain

for the first two or three miles of its course

is very shallow and somewhat weedy, but from

Its confluence with Hcil-watcr at .Midvillc to

the Pumping Engine Station at Old Leake (two-

and-a-half to three miles) it contains a great

quantity of bream, ro,ich, and perch. Pike and

tench are fairly numerous. On 22 January,

iq02, the writer caught at the junction of

Bell-water and Hob Hole two well-con-

ditioned tench of 2} lb. and 2J lb., and a fellow-

anirler one of 2^ lb. The largest pike captured

in
' Hob Hole

'

of recent years weighed about

16 lb. Many good bags of bream are made, but

in size they compare unfavourably with the

Witham bream. Of late years great damage
was done bv the admission of salt water

through defective doors at the lower end
;

manv fish were killed, and others were driven

to the upper reaches. The doors have since

been repaired. The remarks on fishing in the

Hob Hole drain for the most part apply also

to the Bell-water drain, which starts five miles

awar at Thorpe Culvert. For about a mile

from its junction with the Hob Hole drain the

fishing is very good. When the pumping
engine at Old Leake is working, the depth both

of this drain and Hob Hole is lowered, and

it is then almost useless to fish for anything
but perch, as the water runs so rapidly. A well-

scoured cock-spur worm floated under the

bridge near the Duke of Wellington Inn will

generally secure a good basket of perch, which

run up to 2^ lb. The Mount Pleasant drain

Rows from Mount Pleasant village to Cowbridge
(two miles from Boston) ; it abounds with roach,

and there are some bream. Though the water

IS fished heavily thioughout the season it in-

variably gives good spmt with roach. Miles of

small and shallow drains sctvc a.s s|>awning

grounds for the fish in Mount Plcisant. The
K«st Fen catcliwatcr drain allords, in some

respects, inaivcllous fishing. Vriy sIihHuw—
varying luirn I $ in. to aft.— it abounds with

fine nvich, large bream and tench, and con-

tains a few giKxl-sized pike and enormous eels.

Opposite Dovecote Faim the writer has t.ikrii

a} stones weight of bream, niacli, and tench,

in one day's angling, and twenty-one roach

weighing ao lb. were once caught at the

Iron Bridge. The tench, though not real golden

tench, arc very golden in colour, and run

from a lb. 10 3 J lb. A short distance from
'
'i"hc Poplars,' below Stickford, there is a

stanch over which another drain runs, and below

the stanch are a great quantity of fine dace.

East Fen catcliwatcr drain joins the West I'Vri

catcliwatcr drain nearly two miles to the nortli-

north-wcst of Sibscy church
;

the coinbincd

drains thence flowing southwards arc not worth

attention from anglers. Salmon, trout, and

grayling are entirely absent from the waters about

Boston. In the spring, sea trout come up the

Witham as far as the Grand Sluice at Boston,

but are seldom caught.
The Lymn, popularly known as the Steeping

river, for some miles below its source is strictly

preserved, and trout are numerous. In the

reaches above Partncy Mill the stream widens

and forms the mill-dam. From above the mill,

nearly as far as the rifle butts, arc a few trout,

which, however, seldom rise to the
fly.

There

arc great quantities of fine dace, gudgeon,
numerous but generally small, and a few fair-

sized roach. The mill-pit is preserved, as also is

the stream nearly as far as Halton Holegate.
After passing under the railway line (Spilsby and

Firsby branch) the stream becomes straightcr and

more resembles a drain. In these lower reaches,

particularly at the bridges, roach abound in great

numbers, and there are also a few dace and

gudgeon. During the winter months pike, from

2 lb. to 6 lb., resort to the deep scours under the

bridges. In the winter of 190 1-2 the writer

and a fellow-angler caught with live bait on two

days nine and twenty-two pike respectively. The
two largest weighed 5 J lb. and 5 lb. The roach

at the bridges named run to a great size, but it is

useless to fish there except on the day after a heavy
rain has caused a rapid rise of the river. Numbers

of I lb. roach arc taken in a catch weighing 2 r.r

3 stones ;
in the winter of 1903-4,31 Clough

Bridge, eight roach weighing 1 1 lb. 12 oz. were

taken. At Thorpe Culvert, opposite the inn,

there is a pool containing both pike and roach, in

which the writer has caught 3 stones of roach in

one day. On the far side of the Steeping river

at Thorpe Cuh ert large dace and fair-sized perch
are caught. Below Wainfleet the river widens

and deepens ;
in July, August, and September
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the reaches there arc fished almost entirely to the

exclusion of the parts above Thorpe Culvert.

Pike up to 12 lb. have been caught occasionally,
but they arc rare. Three or four years ago a

large disused brick-pit near Thorpe Culvert

station was pumped out, and many perch up to

4 lb. in weight and eels of 7 lb. and 8 lb. were

secured.

The angling waters near Lincoln are (i)

Upper (river) Witham, from Witham village to

Brayford water in the city ; (2) Lower Witham,
Brayford to Tattershall Bridge; (3) Old Witham,
from the Stanch (Fiskerton pumping-engine) to

Bardney Railway Bridge ; (4) the Fosdyke

Canal, from the Trent at Torkscy to Brayford ;

(5) Sincil drain, from the Witham near Boultham

to Bardney Railway Bridge ; (6) North Delph

drain, from Lincoln to Fiskerton pumping-engiiie ;

(7) the Barlings river, from Rand to the old River

Witham. The fishing rights of all these, which

contain roach, bream, pike, perch, and eels, also

a few rudd, are leased to the Lincoln Angling
Association. Nos. i, 3, and 7 contain chub and

dace
;
in Nos. 2, 4, 5, and 6 there are a few dace ;

Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, and 7 contain tench
;
No. 7 a

few trout
;
Nos. I, 2, 3 and 7, gudgeon in small

numbers. There is a trout stream at Scopwick
owned by Lord Londcsborough. There are also

several private lakes and large sheets of water in

the near neighbourhood of Lincoln.

The Lud contains a great number of trout,

but a pound fish is exceptional until the mill-dam

at the entrance to Hubbards Hills is reached ;

there they are occasionally caught up to 2 lb.

The deep lower dam near Bridge Street also

holds fine trout. The riparian owners hold the

fishing rights. Of late years there has been a

good deal of poaching in Hubbards Hills Valley.
It is feared most of the coarse fish at the

Louth end of the Louth and Tetney Canal

have been kiUled by the washings of casks

used in a weed-killing business, or by the

drainage from Louth. Nowadays, anglers
seldom fish before they reach Alvingham ;

before

the pollution of the water the ponds below

Ticklepenny Lock furnished the best roach and

gudgeon fishing in the canal. The writer several

times secured baskets of roach up to 2 stones in

weight, and from forty to eighty fine gudgeon
in addition. Of recent years the commissioners

have added bream and king carp. The latter

have grown rapidly. A trout stream also runs

from Legbourne, about three miles from Louth,
to Carlton. The Louth Angling Association has

the fishing rights just below Legbourne. At
Carlton the fishing is very good, the rights being
in the hands of the riparian owners. In the

neighbourhood of Louth there are several large

sheets of water in private grounds; these contain

tench, roach, bream, pike, and perch.
About the year 1904 the Market Rasen

Angling Club for coarse fishing was formed. The
Market Rasen Angling Association was formed

2 5

in 1888 to preserve and improve the trout in the

River Rase, and to stock with trout any suitable

waters that could be acquired. The River Rase
holds a fair number of trout, and large quantities of

dace and gudgeon, also eels
; below West Rasen

mill occasional pike and perch occur. The right
of fishing in the Rase, except in the parish of

Tealby, belongs to the Angling Association.

Among other waters in the district are Willing-
ham Ponds, owned by Captain Barne

;
these

used to contain perch and very large quantities of

roach up to ^ lb., but when the Angling Associa-

tion acquired these ponds the coarse fish were
cleared out. The trout fishing is very good, the

stock being artificially maintained. Tealby
Lakes, owned by Mr. E. T. D'Eyncourt, of

Bayons Manor, Tealby, contain fine carp, large

quantities of silver bream, roach, and perch. In

the upper four miles or so of the Rase are excel-

lent spawning grounds, but below Market Rasen
the deep agricultural draining, put in some years

ago, spoiled the gravel beds. Trout therefore

spawn only in the upper part. Dace and gudgeon
breed freely. Re-stocking is carried out by the

Association in the Rase and the Wiliingham

ponds, many thousand trout having been turned in

during the past few years. The common indi-

genous trout does best in the stream, but for the

ponds it is difficult to say which species is the

most suitable. Loch Levens do not thrive.

Trout have been taken from the Rase up to

4 lb. A fario of 5^^ lb. was killed at Stainton le

Vale by Mr. A. J. Tillett, and trout of 3^ lb.

and 3 lb. 3 oz. have been killed with minnow.
Scores of trout from I lb. to 2 lb. have been

taken. The best day's catch of trout re-

corded is sixty-three, all on the cow-dung fly.

The mayfly has not been seen in the dis-

trict for some years. The best roach caught
in the district weighed i^ lb. The best

catch of roach with one fly
—

thirty-seven in one
hour. Some prosecutions a few years ago prac-

tically stamped out poaching in the Market
Rasen district. A few herons at West Rasen
are the worst fish foes

;
an otter was killed at

Wiliingham four years ago.
The Bain, on which Horncastle stands, is an

ideal trout stream, especially in the 3^ miles

below the town, which is preserved by tlie Horn-
castle Angling Association. There are trout

only below the rifle butts, principally fario and

Loch Leven. Thanks to the abundant food—
caddis, fresh-water shrimps, and snails—the fish

attain a large size ; one trout just under 6i- lb.,

three over 4^, and scores over 3 lb., have been

taken. Formerly there were grayling, but these

have entirely disappeared. In the lower reaches

there are large chub, some splendid dace, and
numerous gudgeon. Fly and artificial minnow
are the only permissible trout lures. For many
miles north of Horncastle the angling rights are

in the hands of private owners. The fish are

principally trout, though coarse fish, chiefly dace,
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occur here and there, Nuincron* l»cck» and

rivulch run into the iruin »(rram, aoJ thnc cuii-

niiuic tplciiJid brccdin);-placcv Ihc liain in in

couoc itv>m Horni.'a%dc t«i C«<iiiiiL;\hy wa\ in

past timrv, cut in no Ins than ttvc pUccNto nuke
it navipibte : the tirtt cut being alvnit j^ nulr«

below Horncastlc. Up to eight or nine )-car> ago
the pontl« between the liKk% were lull of coarse

fish, pcincipallv pike, |Kri:h, riuch and gudgron,
but the W4(cr t> now tiH> low lor angling, nu<>t

of the lock ditort having (alien to ruin ; and of

late veart the waters have been fre»iuently run oft'

and hundreds of thou.vand>of fish de%troyed. 'I'he

lower reaclio of Halihain and Kiikby-on>l{ait)
are lca>cd by Shcrticid anglers j

there are still

good Ash in the>c prts, but not a tithe of

the number in old times. At Coningshy mill-

pit are a few large bream. Hctwccn Conmg>by
and Tatter>hall the writer has caught chub up to

3 lb., but there arc in.iny much heavier. The
roach frequently weigh from J lb. to i lb j

before

the navigation became derelict a catch of lo lb.

to 20 lb. of roach was often made in the evening,
and the capture of a dozen or more pike in .in

afternoon w.is not uncommon. Quite recently
an angler caught twenty-one chub, the smallest

weighing i lb. The Associ.ntion carried on

pisciculture for years, but the enterprise proved

only partly successful .ind w.is given up ; yc.ir-

lings are now purchased, and during the 1905
season 800 were placed in the river.

Revesby Reservoir contains roach, bre.im,

perch, ptkc, and eels. It is supplied from a siii.ill

spring rising at Asgarby, three miles .iw.iy, and

in its course gathers surface water from the foot

of the Wold Hills. The reservoir consists of two

lakes of thirtv-cight and four acres respectively,

connected only by a six-inch overflow pipe.

The largest fish recorded is a 24-lb. pike, caught

by the Hon. Mrs. Edward Stanhope. Several

pike weighing 1 5 lb. and upwards have been

killed. At Holbeck Hall, the residence and pro-

perty of Mr. F. S. Heywood, are two lakes of

about five or six acres, fed by a spring. Tlie

lakes were cleaned out a few years since and

stocked with rainbow trout, which have thriven

remark-ibly well. It is not unusual to catch

them of from 4 lb. to 5 lb. in weight. The fish-

ing is private.

The Freshney, which rises in a deep hollow

beside the Barton Street, and flows into the old

dock at Grimsby, provides sport with the
fly.

Its

flow for three miles above Laceby is not infre-

<juently broken for a year or more, depending as

it does to a great extent on the winter rainfall.

In normal years, about April, it breaks out

through many fissures
;
and in some seasons, at the

spring-head, Welbeck, the water forms a pond of

20 or 25 yds. across, in which trout rise, whilst

in other seasons it is perfectly dry. The stream

above Laceby is only worth fishing in very wet

seasons, when abundant water brings the trout

up from below the village. In years gone by the
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wiitcr ha\ nude many heavy bags of trout in this

poitiun, the be>t weighing from 1 lb. up to nearly
a lb. ; he has known them caught (by tickling)

up to 4 lb. Fiom the iHumd.iry of the laie

Mr. W. R. Marvlull's piupcriy dowiiwuuis, the

fi>hing rights are held by the Frrshnry Fishing
Club. Its numerous gravel beds make it a very
fine breeding river, but there was great destruc-

tion of trout during 1905, when tlir river wa«
cleaned out. Sixiccii or ciglncrii years ago

5,000 lyoch Levcn yearlings were placed in the

stream, but they are now indistinguishable from

the indigenous trout. In a dry sea.s<)n particu-

larly, a great (jiiaiifity of the larger trout fiiui

their way down to tlie various docks at Cjiinisby.

They are occasionally caught weighing from 2 lb.

to 5 lb. by anglers for smelts and whiting, which
abound in the docks during August and Sep-
tember. Hclow Laceby, down to the (jre.it

Central Railway, a distance of about three miles,

trout up to 2 lb. 5 oi. have been caught with

the
fly,

but this is exceptional. Under the rail-

way bridge, wiiere worm-fishing is permitted, a

trout of 3 lb. 5 07.., and another of 4 lb. have

been caught within the List two years. An old

angler (now de.id), resident at Laceby, once

caught with worm 55 i brace of trout in a large

bend in the stream near the wood below the

hunting bridge. This was before the formation

of the f^rcshney Fishing Club. The natural

mayfly is not known on the stream. For many
years in the lower reaches there were a great

many roach, some of nearly 2 lb. Another trout

stream near Grimsby is the VVaithc licck.

The Rev. M. G. VVatkins, formerly a rector

of Barnoldby le Beck, has described this brook in

his work, In the Country (1883). Trout up to

3 lb. have been caught in the VVaithe
; but dry

seasons and the depredations of otters have greatly
reduced the number of trout. Within the last

few years several thousands of yearlings and fry

have been turned into it, but the results as

regards fry are not encouraging. The riparian

owners hold the fishing rights. In the lower

reaches of the stream there are fine dace weigh-

ing up to 14 oz., some roach, and many very

large gudgeon. A stream which rises near

Keelby, about eight miles from Grimsby, flowing
thence past Stallingborough to the Humber,
contains a few trout in the deep water above the

sheep wash near Little London, 4^ miles

from Grimsby. Another trout stream, rising in

one of the Earl of Yarborough's woods near the

Great Central Railway line between Habrough
and Brocklesby stations, still contains some fine

trout near East Halton. The stream is sluggish

and quite unsuitable for fly-fishing. There are

some gudgeon in the stream about Thornton

Abbey. The last seven miles of the Louth and

Tetney canal provide excellent coarse fishing,

particularly with roach, which have been caught

up to I lb. 12 oz. A perch, weighing 3^ lb.,

was once caught there. Perch of from 2 lb.
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upwards are caught in this length of the canal.

Tench, bream, and king carp have been added of

recent years ;
eels abound, also gudgeon, and a

few small pike. The favourite resorts in this

length of the canal are Austen Fen, Firebeacon,
Fulstow Bridge, Fulstow Drain End, and

Thoresby Bridge. By the roadside, on the way
from North Thoresby station to Thoresby
Bridge, are the pits known as

' Butts Ponds
'—

the one farthest from tlie road contains very large

king carp ;
the other two, pike, tench, roach,

perch, and eels. The writer, with a friend, a

few years ago caught in the smallest pond, in two

days, sixty-one tench of good size. The fishing
is now reserved by the owner. On the Earl of

Yarborough's Brocklesby estate are some very
fine sheets of water,

' Lambert Hill
'

in particular,

containing large carp. Newsham Lake contains

fine roach and very large pike. The best fishing,

however, is in Croxby Pond, ten miles from

Grimsby. It is about half a mile long, and from

80 to 100 yds. wide, and the depth seldom

reaches 2 ft. It contains trout, tench, perch and

enormous carp, certainly up to 30 lb. in weight.
In recent years they have been caught up to

20 lb. Mr. Overbeck, of Grimsby, four or five

years ago hooked one at 1 1 a.m., and played it

until 4.30 p.m., when he lost it
;
he has caught

in one day's fishing there three carp totalling

over 42 lb., the largest 1 7 lb. 8 oz.

At New Holland, on the Great Central line

from Grimsby, are several brick-pits
—one or

two communicate with the Humber by drain or

delph up which the tide flows at high water
;
sea

trout up to 2k lb. in weight have been caught in

these brick-pits
—one season a fine salmon remained

there for several months. At Thoresway near

Croxby are 'Black Springs' and the Manor
Farm reservoir. The fish in Black Springs are

reputed the very best for
'

Sport, Colour, Con-
dition and the Pot.'

The Slea joins the Witham at Chapel Hill

about twelve miles above Boston. During the

years 1 903-4-5 trout of great size were caught
on the mayfly, viz. : 9 lb., 7^ lb., 61b. and

several of 5 lb., the general run of fish, how-

ever, except when the mayfly is
'

out,' is quite
normal. Five years ago the writer fishing the

water known as the Papers Mills, just outside

the town, took with the fly in a few hours

twenty brace of trout, none over 10 oz. From
the Haverholm Lock to Cobbler's Lock some
excellent dace fishing can be had, and from

Cobbler's Lock to its junction with the Witham
the roach and pike fishing is very good. Two
anglers in February, 1905, killed in one day ten

pike of the aggregate weight of 77 lb., the

largest being 10^ lb. In this stretch, roach of

from if lb. to 2 lb. are frequently taken, and a

bag of 16 lb. to 20 lb. in weight is not un-

common. From a little above South Kyme to

the Witham, a distance of seven or eight miles,

the fishing is practically free. Ashby de la

5

Launde pond, about seven miles from Sleaford,

belonging to Captain Reeve-King, contains some

large carp ; the weight of the largest caught is

9 lb.

In the neighbourhood of Stamford the Wel-
land contains pike, perch, roach, bream, chub,
tench, and dace. Pike up to 1 7 lb. have been

caught, and bream up to 7 lb., the principal
bait tor the latter being worm. Standing on the

town bridge early on a spring morning the river

appears a black mass of moving bream. Through
the town of Stamford itself, and for nearly a

mile below, the fishing in the Welland is entirely
free. In the neighbourhood of Tallington the

Earl of Lindsay has the fishing rights. Permits

are sparingly granted. The Guash (local
' Wash

')

rises in Rutland and joins the Welland at

Newstead, about half a mile below Stamford. It

contains trout and grayling, the latter having
been introduced about 1895. It is a lovely
little stream flowing over gravel. Trout up to

4 lb. 10 oz. have recently been taken, and gray-

ling up to i|-lb. The Stamford Angling Asso-

ciation holds the fishing rights for about eight
miles on the Welland and six miles (in Rutland
and Lincolnshire) on the Guash, from the

Marquess of Exeter, and re-stocks this stream

with trout and grayling. The first lot of 5,000

grayling fry have done so well that further sup-

plies are unnecessary. In 1904 one member
took twenty-four brace of trout and ninety-three

grayling during the season. The Fishery Club of

Spalding has the fishing rights over the North

Drove, the South Drove, and the Counter
Drain. All these discharge into a basin at Pode

Hole, about two miles from Spalding, and drain

portions of Deeping St. Nicholas and Bourne.

The River Glen (about six miles) drains Pinch-

beck Fen and enters the Welland at Surfleet

reservoir. Pike, bream (silver), tench, perch,

roach, eels, and dace are the principal fish. The
Vernatt's drain contains some very fine dace.

On 14 March, 1905, two pike were caught by
Mr. H. J. Dennis of Spalding, weighing respec-

tively 20 lb. 2 oz. and 12 lb. 6 oz. In an

angling competition on 27 October, 1904, a

catch of roach weighing 53 lb. 8 oz. secured

first prize, and roach weighing 46 lb. 14 oz. the

second. An eel weighing 6 lb. 4 oz. is pre-
served by Mr. Seymour, its captor. The Wel-
land at Market Deeping contains large quantities
of fish of nearly all kinds except barbel, gray-

ling, and carp. A few trout are brought down

by floods from the Guash, which joins the Wel-
land near UfJington ; one of 6 lb. was taken in

March, 1905. From West Deeping, the Lincoln-

shire side down to Mr. Thorpe's mill belongs
to various owners. Below Mr. Thorpe's pre-
served fishing the right of angling through
Market Deeping and Deeping St. James down
to Kenulph's Stone, a distance of about six

miles, was purchased about thirty years ago from

the crown by nine gentlemen, who threw it

23
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i>pcn to the public on parinriK of unall I'm. It

It no uiK'oininon occur rciuc to take a »ionr

weight of ruach ami dace with the lly. NuinlKr>

of pike are abn killed. In the third week of

November, 1005, one of 16 lb. wn CApiiited.

On one Jay in Octuber, IQ04, an an(;lcr iiuilc a

ba.>ket of 4 »tone, two or three of the t'wh ex-

ceeding 10 lb. The veijf go*id fi^hlng in the

New Kiver at CrowIanJ runninf; into the Wel-
land (with it« tributary drains) i» proervcd bv an

angling; MKieiy. There i* very little |)oacliing

in anr portion of the WclUiul. In the upper

part5 of the Glen river at Manthorpc, Wilsthorpc,
and Braccborough, the fivhing rights of which

are held by a private syndicate, there arc a few

nice trout. From WiUihorpe to Guihcrain,
the fiihing is leased by the Bourne /\nj;ling

.\s3ociation from Mr. T. M. liaxtcr, of Hourne,
who le«5«$ it as far as the Hourne Kau. This
river and the Glen are well stoclcrd with pike,

|»erch, roach, and dace. I'lkc up to 10 and

I 2 lb. arc frequently taken, and perch and ro.ich

(the latter occasionally) up to 2 lb. Karly in

the sixteenth century Queen Elizabeth granted
to one Prcspravc the right of fishing in the

Glen ' from the Ancient Stone which scp.ir.itcs

the parishes of Thurlby and Bourne to

Guthcnm Cote
'

and in the Bourne Eau
' from St. Peter's Pool to the Glen.' This

right rcm.iined in the Prcsgrave family until

about 1895, when it was sold to Mr. T. M.
Baxter. The F"orty Foot Drain '

is exceed-

ingly well stocked with pike, tench, bream,

fterch, roach and rudd. Pike up to 10 and 12 lb.

.ire frequently killed, and tench of 3 and 4 lb.

are now and again taken.

Grimsthorpc Lake (about forty acres), belong-

ing to the Earl of Ancastcr, contains splendid

pike and tench. In March, 1903, an angler
landed sixteen pike, nine of which weighed

87 J lb., the heaviest being 15^ and 14^ lb.

His companion caught twelve, eight of which

weighed over 70 lb. In March, 1 905, the two
heaviest of a bag of seven weighed 18^ lb. and

12 lb. resf)cctively. In September, 1904, in one

day's fishing four tench weighing 4 lb., 3J lb.,

3^ lb. and 3^ lb. were taken. Wytham Lake,
the property of Mr. VV. L. Fenwick, covers

about two acres. It is well stocked with pike
and other coarse fish. Two years ago a carp of

29 lb. was found stranded on the side of the

lake. The same season a Bourne angler landed

a 19-lb. pike. Holywell Lake (three or four

acres) belonging to Colonel C. Birch-Reynardson
is well stocked with magnificent trout. The
Mere, Deeping St. James, consisting of some
old disused gravel-pits, covers twenty acres or more.

The pits are very deep and well stocked with

most kinds of coarse fish. Pike up to 30 lb.

have been taken.

' This is ano;her section of the Forty Foot Drain

already referred to.

The River Witham about Granih.int contain*

very fine trout, riach, and dai r, most of the

fishing being strictly pre-.eivrd by the laiulowiicis.

In a drysiuinmer the river may Ik crossed practic-

ally dtyshtxl in places ; in the bends, however,
are ilrrp holes, and there and iiiuiri the b.iiiks

the (ish lie. Large dace are killed i
liirlly

—
roach,

occasionally over t lb., chub, and pikr, not very

Urge, are also taken. The artificial Ay is not

used, but roach and dace are killed with natural

fly early in the se.-ison. The best of the chub
were piactically cleared out by tutting, brfoie

this practice was stopfKd in 1905. The Gran-
tham and Nottingham canal is well stocked with

hrcain, tench, roach, rudd, [>erch, eels, and pikr.

'i'lie (iraiithain .'\ngiing Association leases about

six miles of the water, and has for several years re-

stocked the canal. Denton reservoir, four

miles from Grantham, is one of its feeders.

F'ormeriy a favourite angling resort, this h.is

been closed since 1904 owing to the scarcity of

water. Pike close upon 30 lb. in weight have

been caught in the reservoir, which also contains

the usual coarse fish. Syston Lake, at Syston

Park, and Demon Kislipmid at Denton Park,

private waters preserved by the owners, contain

fine coarse fish.

The larger of the two lakes at VVt-U Vale,
1 i miles from Alford, in a beautiful wooded

valley, contains fair pike ; there are also roach,

perch, eels, and tench. In the VVithern Eau
there are numbers of trout, which at Bclleau

run a good size ; there used to be a good
head of grayling, but these arc now few.

Below Claythorpe, however, to Withcrn, about

three miles, grayling arc plentiful, as also

are trout
;

the former have been caught up
to 3 lb. ; the average is from I lb. to I J lb.

The Withcrn Mill pit is the best portion
of the stream for grayling ; it also holds a few
small pike, a few trout up to 4 lb. in weight
and very large roach. The writer once landed

in five days thirty-four grayling, none under i lb.,

and some weighed 1} lb.; he has also several

times secured in a single day's fishing 3 stones of

fine roach. It is exceptional now for grayling
to be caught below the bridge, although in

former years they were occasionally taken two
and a half miles lower down. The Withcrn
Eau and the Guash arc the only streams in

Lincolnshire that now hold grayling.
The Idle and Trent are the only natural

waters in the Isle of Axholme. The Idle con-

tains pike, perch, and roach in that portion of its

course, but it is a difficult river to fish, being fast

and generally very clear. The fishing rights are

held by a Sheffield Angling Association. Most
of the drain-heads where they join the Trent
are fishabic at full tide

; bream are the fish

generally caught. Mr. Slater of Newark, spin-

ning for salmon in the water known as ' the

Gully
'

at Averham Weir, two miles above

Newark, played for three and a half hours a
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sturgeon which he had foul hooked. The heaviest

sturgeon caught in the Newark district weighed
20 stones ; it was taken by fishermen when
*

drawing
'

for salmon. A few years afterwards

another was caught in a mill-dam almost in the

heart of Newark. The last sturgeon seen

locally in the Trent was shot near Muskham

bridge while swimming in low water. The

largest barbel captured of late years in the Trent

weighed 14J lb. 'The Folly,' the ' Tawn '

and the
' Middle River

'

contain perch, pike,

and roach, but being overgrown with weeds

they are not worthy the angler's attention. On
Keadby Canal the sloop traffic disturbs the

fishing. There are coarse fish, principally roach,
neither large nor numerous. Some Sheffield

anglers, two or three times a year, hold their

contests there, and these occasions see a line of
'

pegged down '

anglers extending a distance of

two to three miles along the bank.

GOLF
Golf in Lincolnshire dates from the early

nineties, the moment of the ' Great Golf Revi-

val
',

as it has been termed. In this county of

wold and dale, fen, marsh, moor and seashore, the

golf courses lie amid very varied surroundings.
The earlier clubs played the game in parks and on

commons, but the sand-dunes of the coast were

soon appropriated, and with increased member-

ship and means, the stronger clubs have moved
fiom indifferent to more suitable localities.

The first club established in the county was

the Burghley Park, formed at Stamford in October,

1890, principally on the initiative of Mr. Hubert

Eaton; a nine -hole course being laid out by

permission of the Marquess of Exeter in the High
or Deer Park of Burghley House (actually situated

in Northamptonshire). The course is on good

turf, of capital length, with good greens, but the

comparative lack of hazards induced a move in

1892 to the pasture lands outside the park on the

Wothorpe road, where there were hedges, &c.

This course proving unsuitable, another move was

made after a season or two to the Waterloo Plain

in the Middle Park at Burghley. Difficulties in

connexion with grass-cutting, however, caused the

club to return in 1900 to its original course in the

Deer Park. The membership is about seventy.
The Belton Park Club was instituted in

November, 1890. The Rev. W. A. Purcy Cost,

assisted by Mr. F. VV. Thompson, was its chief

promoter. Lord Brownlow became president,

and a course was laid out in Belton Park, round

the villa. This was soon abandoned in favour

of the present nine-hole course, which has been

laid out with an eye to the beauties of its

surroundings. It is on sandy soil with fine

close turf
;

the greens are excellent and the

hazards numerous. A stream through the park is

crossed four times. There is a capital club-house

and the members number 1 08. The Ladies' Club,

playing over the same course, has a membership
of 100. Belton Park is the head quarters of the

Lincolnshire Ladies' County Club and many of

the inter-county matches are played here.

The most influential club in the county is that

of Lincoln, instituted in February, 1891. Among
the gentlemen who organized it were Messrs. A. H.

Leslie Melville, M. R. Waldo-Sibthorp, Robert

Swan, W. T. Toynbee, Rev. W. N. Usher, and

Mr. A. Shuttleworth. The last-named was
elected president, and has been a munificent

patron of the club. A nine-hole course was laid

out by Willie Park on the Carholme Common,
and a club-room was lent by the Race Committee.

In 1894 David Ayton, the St. Andrews profes-

sional, was engaged and the course altered and

improved. In 1896 a club-house was built, the

course lengthened and further improved. The
club was strengthened in 190 1 by the adhesion

of the members of the South Park club who had

abandoned their course. Two years later new
links were adopted at Torksey, ten miles from

Lincoln and midway between Lincoln, Retford,
and Gainsborough. Seventy acres of perfect golf-

ing country were leased and a nine-hole course

was laid out by J. H. Taylor. Mr. A. Shuttle-

worth gave ;^i,ooo towards the new course and

club-house. Some ^^2,500 has been expended up
to the present (1906), when the question of mak-

ing a further nine holes is under consideration.

The course is upon what in geological language
is called 'ancient blown sand

'

; it is long and test-

ing with fine large greens ;
the hazards are prin-

cipally large natural sand-bunkers and whins. A
professional tournament was played at the opening
in 1904, the scores being J. H. Taylor, 74, 75 ;

J. Braid, 75, 78. The club has made remarkable

progress since its move to Torksey. The mem-
bership is 250.
The Woodhall Spa Club was established in

March, 1 89 1, Dr. C. J. Williams and Mr. E. W.
Stokoe being the chief promoters. The first

course was on pasture land south of Woodhall

Spa, but in 1895 a very pleasant nine-hole course

was laid out, principally on the Spa Company's
land among the pine-woods. A club-house was

built in 1897, but five years later increased mem-

bership compelled a furtlier move, and more suit-

able ground was sought. Mr. T. P. Stokoe, who
had had practically the whole management of the

club for some years, undertook the matter, and

with the assistance of Harry Vardon, he super-
vised the formation of a new course on a fine

stretch of sandy and heathery moor belonging to

Mr. S. V. Hotchkin, who furnished most of the

funds required. A course of eighteen holes was
laid out with great skill, and is now one of the

most charming in the country. The hazards are
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•anJ-hunkcn, hcmthrr-whin%, and thin u-rrcn» of

jruunj; (ir trccv The hole* v«ir in lcni;th I'rom

Ijj to 530 yanis and play i« p(>vMblr at all

«cA«onv The new coiirvr wa» lt>rmally opened

by Ix»rd WilUnighby d*Krc»hy "n 30 Jvine, 1905,
when an open meeting wai held and two pru-
fevtional tournaments played. The IcaJin;; score*

weie MS lollovirt :
— Fii-st dav, H. Vardoii, (><), J.

Hfjul, 73; J. H. Tavlor, 73, T. Williaiiivxi, 7^-
Setrund day, J. H. 'l';iylor, 08, 7a = 140, J.Huul,
72, 68=140; H. Vardon, 76, 72=148, |.

White, 8a, 8s = 167.
CIcvedon Hi'use S<KrialClubi!i run in connexion

with the polt club, which has 175 nicnibep..

The Lincoln South Pirk Club wa^ tutiiicd in

October, 1893, principally on the initiative of

Mr. A. C. Ncwsuni, Rev. H. J. Watney, and

Mr. J. H. I)a\io. Tlic oriiiinal course on the

»outh common wa-s laid out by Mr. C I'vm. As
the memberihip prew, alterations and improve-
ment's were constantly made, and a club-house was

built in 1897. Successful spring and autumn

meetiniTi were held, and a challenge cup open to

the country attracted large entries. The course

vm difficult to keep in order, owing to the nature

of the soil and the damage done to the greens by
horses and cattle, and in 1 90 1 the members,

numbering eighty, decided to close the links and

amalgamate with the Lincoln Club.

The Sempringham Abbey Club was established

in 1893. Messrs. B.Smith, T. Caswell, Lieut. -

Col. de Burton and Mr. A. G. Fletcher were

mainly instrumental in forming the club, and

the Earl of Ancaster became president. The
nine-hole course was laid out on undulating

pasture land and embraced the site of what was

formerly the Gilbcrtine monastery of Sempring-
ham. In 1904 the club was dissolved, most of

the seventy members joining the new Blankney
Park Club.

The Seacroft, originally the Skegness Club, was

instituted in April, 1899. A nine-hole course

was laid out on the sand-hills one mile south of

Skegness, on ground belonging to Mr. Massing-
berd Mundy. Mr. R. H. Ferguson practically

managed the club in its early days. In a pro-
fessional tournament at the opening, J. H. Taylor
made a record of 75, which stood for some seasons.

The Old Vine Hotel was the head quarters of

the club, and the members included a number of

fine players in Messrs. Ferguson, T. G. B.

Thomas, Lawrence Roper, and Dr. Carruthcrs.

The Skegness, Lincoln, and Belton Park clubs

were associated with the East Midland Golf Union,
and Messrs Ferguson, W. L. de B. Thorold,
Rev. H. R. N. Ellison, and Mr. T. G. B. Thomas

played in the East Midland team which defeated

the Yorkshire team at Bulwell in 1898. Mr.

Ferguson also won the championship of the union

over the Nottingham course. In 1 900 the club

was reorganized as a limited company, and the

name altered to the Seacroft Golf Club. Messrs.

F. Acton of Nottingham and T. Eastwood of

Derby were the principal promoters. Further

ground was secured and a fine eighteen -hole

course laid out by Willie Ferine. A club-house

was built in 1 904, and the course was reairangrd

and impioved in 190$. It is a first-cla-ss seaside

courte of excellent length and sporting quality,
with fine preens. Members number 400.
The Cjianlham Club owes its iiicrptioii to

Mr. A. K. I'.iik, wlio Icaiiit his golf ;.s a boy at

Muvsclburgh, wlieie he won Lord Mope's medal.

In association with Messrs. J. Lockhart, H. Bee-

son, A. J. Godficv, and A. Shaw, he founded

the club in September, I 894, and laiil out a sport-

ing nine-hole course on the H;iriowhy Mill, south-

east of the town. The mcinbcrsliip soon rose to

seventy. The course was rearranged from time

to time until, in 1903, the firhls below the hills

were abandoned and a much improved course

w.is l.iul out by T. Williamson on the undul:iiing

ground above. The turf is short and the hn/.ards

are stone walls, quarries, and whins. There is

a small club-house.

The Grimsby and Cleethorpcs Club dates from

October, 1 894. Messrs. H. K. Bloomer, J. F.

Wintringham, J. Barker, and Dr. O. M. IJooth

were the chief promoters. The course was laid

out on a fine stretch of turf, close to the sea,

south ot Clccthorpes. The turf is of true sea-

side character and the nine holes are well arranged
and of good length. The greens are excellent,

and the hazards sand-bunkers. At the time of

writing (1906) the club h.as arranged with Lord

Carrington for the lease of an extensive adjoining
stretch of fine golfing ground in the direction of

Humberston, with the object of laying out an

eighteen-hole course. The members, who num-
ber I 70, have a good club-house.

The Thonock Park Club was the third

Lincolnshire club instituted in 1894. The
course is situated in Sir Hickman Bacon's park,
a mile and a half from Gainsborough ; Sir H.

Bacon and Mr. P. A. Gamble were the founders

of the club. Willie Fernie of Troon remodelled

the links in 1899, and the nine holes are prettily

situated in the finely-wooded and undulating

park land. The turf is good though the soil is

rather heavy, the greens are excellent, and hazards

are sufficiently numerous. There are seventy
members.

A small club was formed at Bripg in 1897.
The course was on pasture land, but play was

impossible in the summer, and the members after

a few seasons abandoned the ground and now

play with the Elsham Park Club.

The Barton-on-Humber Club was formed in

1899. The first course was laid out near the
' Blow Wells,' but was of indifferent character.

The present nine-hole course is between the Far

Ings and the Humber. The turf is fair and

the hazards principally hedges and dykes. The

membership is twenty.
The Louth Club, instituted in 1900, was

formed by Messrs. W. Allison, junr., E. H.
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Cartwright, R. A. Fowler, and S. W. Marsden.

The nine-hole course lies on pasture land on the

farm of Mr. E. H. Cartwright at Keddington

Grange. The soil is heavy, but the greens are

good, and at their best in April and May. The

membership is seventy, and there is a small club-

house. Another club established in 1 900 was

that of Holbeach. Dr. A. H. Atkin was the

chief promoter. The nine-hole course, on

pasture land close to the station, is not available

for play during the summer months. The

membership is about thirty. The Boston Club,
also formed in 1900, was organized by Mr. F. P.

Curtis, who became the first captain. The

course, of nine holes, on the east of the town, is

rather short but well provided with hazards.

The membership has grown to sixty. There is

no play in the summer months. The Spilsby
and District Golf Club was established in 1 90 1

by General Richardson, Mr. P. Robinson, and

Mr. H. Trinder. A sporting nine-hole course

was laid out by the river side at Partney, and the

membership soon rose to forty. The principal

hazards are whin bushes
;

the greens are good.
The third seaside course in the county, that of

the Sutton-on-Sea Club, was opened in 1904.
It was laid out by Tom Williamson, the

Nottinghamshire Club's professional, on the sand-

hills a quarter of a mile from the town. There are

nine holes of sporting character and the hazards are

numerous. The membership now numbers 150.
The Elsham Club, which took the place of the

earlier established Brigg Club, was instituted in

1904 on the initiative of Rev. G. Lewthwaite.

The nine-hole course is in Elsham Park, the

property of Sir F. E. Astley Corbett, who has

been a good friend to the club. The turf is

good, with excellent greens, and the hazards are

principally whins. There are sixty members.

The Blankney Park Club, formed in 1904, owes

its existence to Lord Londesborough, who had

the course laid out by Archie Earl, the Lincoln

Club's professional, in the park surrounding

Blankney Hall. The Gaudin brothers, Snowball

and Earl, played the match at the opening ;

the best score was 77 by Snowball. The
nine-hole course is of good length on capital

turf, though the soil is very heavy ; good use

is made of the hazards and the greens are

well kept. The membership is about sixty.

The Sleaford Club is the most recently founded

Lincolnshire golf club. It was instituted in

April, 1905, through the efforts of Dr. Ewan.
The course of nine holes lies amid beautiful

surroundings at Rauceby, on the property of

General Sir Mildmay Willson, two miles from

Sleaford. The soil is sandy and the turf good.

Hazards, principally sand-bunkers, are numerous.

There are about 100 members, who possess a

capital club-house.

Home and home county matches were played

by the Union in 1904 against the Nottingham-
shire Union of Golf Clubs. The first encounter

was on the Seacroft links, where Lincolnshire

won by fifteen matches to five. The return at

Hollinweli was won by Nottinghamshire by
thirteen matches to six. The following players

represented the Lincolnshire Union in one or

both matches :
—Mr. R. H. Ferguson (Seacroft),

Mr. A. Wallace (Lincoln), Dr. J. Mathews
Duncan (Grimsby), Rev. H. R. N. Ellison

(Lincoln), Mr. B. C. Thompson (Belton Park),
Mr. H. K. Bloomer (Grimsby), Mr. A. H.

James (Woodhall), Dr. O. M. Booth (Grimsby),
Mr. J. F. Wintringham (Grimsby), Mr. W. J.

Cannon (Lincoln), Major Archdale (Elsham),
Mr. A. Thorpe (Elsham), Mr. R. Rothwell

(Grantham), and Mr. H. T. Cannon (Lincoln).
Others who may be reckoned county players
are :
—Messrs. G. H. and H. G. Nevile (Oxford

University team 1900), Mr. F. C. Carr

(Grimsby), Mr. Stuart McRae (Belton Park),
Mr. W. E. Thompson (Belton Park), Mr. F.

Clements (Belton Park), Mr. S. Shaw (Grant-

ham), Mr. T. P. Stokoe (Woodhall Spa), Rev,

J. A. Beazley (Louth), Mr. W. P. Costobadie

(Woodhall Spa), Mr. R. Cartwright (Louth),
Rev. C. H. Lenton (Lincoln), Mr. S. H. Lowe

(Lincoln), Mr. P. Frankish (Lincoln), and Rev.

H. J. Watney (Lincoln).
The Lincolnshire Union of Golf Clubs was

founded in February, 1900, on the initiative of

the writer. Thirteen of the leading clubs in

the county became affiliated to the Union, and

the first championship meeting, extending over

a week, was held on the green of the Lincoln

Club in April of that year. The gathering was

very successful, and has become the most

important annual golfing event in the county.
In 1 90 1 the venue was Belton Park, and the

meeting has since been held at Woodhall Spa,

Cleethorpes (twice), Seacroft, and on the course

of the Lincoln Club at Torksey. The principal
events are the Ladies' Championship, the Men's

Championship, and the Club Team Champion-
ship, and the record of the winners of the

championship medals is as follows :
—

Ladies' Championship: 1900, Miss Mary
Wilson (Belton Park); 1901, Miss Mary Wilson

(Belton Park) ; 1902, Miss Gwyn (Woodhall

Spa) ; 1903, Miss Nevile (Belton Park and

Lincoln); 1904, Miss E. C. Nevile (Belton
Park and Lincoln) ; 1905, Mrs. S. Thomson

(Lincoln); 1 906, Miss E. Wilson (Belton

Park).

Men's Championship:— 1900, Mr. A. E.

Park (Lincoln); 1901, Mr. Stuart McRae
(Belton Park) ;

1 902, Mr. G. H. Nevile (Wood-
hall Spa); 1903, Mr. F. Carr (Grimsby) ; 1904,
Rev. H. R. N. Ellison (Lincoln) ; 1905, Mr. A.
Wallace (Lincoln) ; 1906, Dr. J. Matthews
Duncan (Grimsby).
Team Championship :

—
1900, Lincoln

;
1 90 1,

Lincoln ; 1902, Woodhall Spa; 1903, Lincoln;

1904, Grimsby and Cleethorpes ; 1905, Grimsby
and Cleethorpes ; 1906, Lincoln.
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A IIISrORV Ol' T INC OI NMIIRF

AlIH 1 lies

The mo*t imporuni athletic pathcrmn in the

county i» that hclJ annually on the la%t SuiuriUv

in August, unJrr (he au^picrt ol the I.incitlii

City Kmithall Club. Thi* mectinj; ha> been

c^tahlitheJ lor nearly thirty yean> ;
in point ol

rntnn it holds a (KiMiion almmt unique among
athletic meetings. In the year 1903 fur «ix

o|>en event* there were 3S4 entrict ; in i<)04

3SS cntrie* were reveiveil lor the vainc com-

prtlllon^, and in 1905 the numbrr had in-

creased to 416. These figures represent the

numbers of candidates in the foot-racing events

alone. Adding the entric> lor the cycling
and local races the grand total for the three

years is 2,523. In 1905 the enormous entry
necessitated the running of the twelve events in

seventv-seven heats. The races then took place
on a turf track 342J yards to the lap, yet ihc

racing wxs so well managed tliat the twelve

events occupied only three hours and fifty-one
minutes. A still older sports meeting

— for it

has been in existence for thirty-two years
—and

one which in Lincolnshire takes a very high

position, and is always well supported, is that

conjointly held by the IiKal cricket and athletic

clubs on the August Bank-holiday at Spalding.
All the events at this meeting are handicaps,

but the large entries invariably include the names

of many of the best-known atlileies. At Lin-

coln on Whit Monday, in recent ye-irs, an athletic

meeting has been aiiaiiged by the lonimittee in

connexion with tlic Unionist Denionstialion.

Other meetings in the county are those of

Washingborough, generally held nt the eiul of

July or tlie beginning of August ; Grimsby,
where the proceeds are devoird to charitable

purposes; Slealord, orgam/eil by some (iiemlly

societies ; Saltflcet, where, although the mceiiiig

is under the management of a horse-show com-

mittee, open athletic events arc included in the

progrnmine ; Scunthorpe, also under horsc-^liow

committee management, with open foot-raies ;

Clcethorpe, of relatively recent origin ;
Hcck-

ington, a meeting annuallv promoted by two olil

athletes ; Saxilby ; and WoodJiall Spa. Small

meetings of less importance arc licld at various

villages, and a few gatherings which are not

under the laws of the Amateur Athletic Asso-

ciation. Meetings of the unregistered class,

however, arc rapidly dying out, and, while

athletic meetings in Lincolnshire are numerous

and important, there arc not many athletic clubs,

and these, with a few exceptions, have but a small

membership.
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